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PREFACE. 

Tim Index at the end of this volume will show that during the 

present year the readers of The Baptist Magazine have been indebted 

for instruction contained in its columns to some of the most able and 

judicious among the teachers of our churches. It is proper to state also 

that in departments in which it is not customary to publish the name of 

the writer, essential service has been rendered by our brethren Godwin, 

Cramp, Dyer, Aldis, Steane, Tomkins, and Doctors Cox and Murch. 

Anticipating the continuance of aid from these and other competent 

brethren, the Editor entertains a cheering expectation that, in propor

tion as the sale of the Magazine extends, it will promote the best 

interests of the Baptist churches, and conduce to the spread of truth 

and righteousness, in this and in distant lands. 

The Editor has recently resigned a pastoral charge which he had 

sustained many years, in the country, and removed to the metropolis. 

He hopes that his residence in this central and influential city, where 

necessarily a large proportion of the most important public business is 

transacted, will facilitate his acquisition of interesting information, and 

enable him to carry into effect several improvements which he conter1-

plates. He begs leave, howeYer, to remind his brethren at a distance 

that, for provincial intelligence, he must be dependent upon the sponta

neous aid of residents in different parts of the empire. 

London, November 25, 183!>. 
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GEORGE BARCJ.AY was born in Kilwin
ning, a small village in Ayrshire, mi the 
12th of March, 1774. His parents 
mo,;ed in humble life, but appear to 
have given pleasing evidence of piety. 
They belonged to IL class of original 
seceders from the Scotti~h kirk, called 
Antibur.<>l1ers, the Rev. Mr. Jamieson, 
Mrs. B;rclay's only brother, being tl1e 
minister of the congregation where they 
regularlr. worshipped. George was the 
only child of his mother, who died when 
he was only seven months old. The re
ports respecting tl1is excellent person are 
very grntifying. She was of an amiable 
dispos~tion, obliging in l1er. manners, 
kind t.o the. poor, and her death was 
inucl'damented. 

After his motl1er's death he became 
the special _object of bis fatlicr's care 
and affection. He could read the Bible 
when fqur years of age; he regularly 
attended .to the form of secret prayer; 
and often had his natural affections ex
cited, e,·en to tears, in· attending the 
sacramental services of the church, and 

. in reading narratives of the pious deed. 
At this time, however, the fear of God 
was not before his eyes. Those evils 
wl1ich prove us to be "transgressors 
from the 11·omb " began to bud, and 
blossom, and bring forth fmit, even at 
that enrly age; and soon it became 
C\'idcnt that he lmd entered the wide 
gate, and was treading the broad road 
that leadeth to destruction. 

When about six years of age his 
fatl1er married a second time. He was 
much bclovccl by his step-mother, both 

\'OL, 11,'-FOURTII SERIF.S. 

before and after sl1c !1acl children of her 
own. Twice, about this period, his life 
was in imminent danger, and on ench 
of these occasions lie bacl but a hair
breadth escape from sudden death. At 
school he did not make any great profi
ciency·; but tbis appe.ars to have arisen 
more from tlie carelessness of the mnster, 
and the mode of tuition then prevalent, 
than from any want of ability in him. 
Being of a lively disposition, he wns 
generally the first in youthful frolics. 
But, as he never rebelled against pa
rental authority, and as he enjoyed the 
reputation of being a good and an nini
able boy, ,ve lmve no reason to belic,c 
tliat l1is youthful follies were very seri
ous, although be himself was accustomed 
to speak of them with mucl1 contrition 
and considerable scveritv. Fe,v, how
ever, are so faithful in <living- into the 
depti1s of their depravity, and bringing 
up thence reasons for penitence and lrn
miliati<?n, a(wns the subject of this brief 
mcmorrnl. _ -

On -his thirtecntl1'•Dirth-dav he was 
bound an apprenti!)e to a cabin"et-maker . 
Referring to this period of his history, 
he says, in a deeplv interesting account 
of his conversion found among his papers 
after his decease, "I entered on my 
apprenticeship a servant of sin, without 
God, witl1out l1ope, and void of much 
concern about any thing important, in 
regard either to this world or the one to 
come.'' For three years long·er he li,·e,I 
without remorse for the past, regnrd for 
the present, or :my intention to repent, 
and reform for the future; or, if he did 
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fonn 1111)' rrso)nt i,~ns to nmcn<l, t.hry I were occn~ionally my experience. I 
were ncYcr cnnH•<l mto cfl't•ct, nnd were h:n-c no con\'iction thnt I wns either 
~~on forg~lll'n. ." I hn<l," he snys, pcnitmt or believing_; it is likely, _then, 

m:rn~ "1!nC'sscs rn myself tlint. I was n that t.hcsc states ofmmd were occas1oncd 
sinner ag·ainst God, an npostatc, from him, hy what I considered failure or success 
and an enellly to him, in my mind and i1i my self-righteous endeavours. Al
by w·1ekC'd worh._ I had abundant though more _correct in my outward con
proof tlint l was g-mlty antl condemned duct, and in· regard to the company I 
-t.hat I nC'c~rd :1 di,·in<' SaYionr, and a kept, yet when I sinned it did not pi~rce 
free red cm pt ion-that I ll)ll_St hr crratrd me very dcepl_,., and when I refrained or 
anew·, and hy cnrrgy dn·me he con- fled from it, this excited my self-com
,·ert.rd to G_od, or God a~d glory_ could plnccncy, and ene?uragctl me i!1 my en
neYcr be mmc. These thmg-s I chd not dca\'onrs to establish my own r1gl1teous
le11m at onre. I became, how·cYcr, the ncss." 
~uhjl·ct of di,·ine tcacl1ing-; and he who The ministry under which Mr. Bar
opens the eyes of tl1e blind, and turns clay then sat does not appear to ha,·e 
the cursed current of the rebel"s heart, altogether met his case. His uncle, with 
l,n.s, I tmst, tau~l,t me wliat flesh and whom he then chiefly resided, was in
hlood cannot reveal, and has led me in deed a man of God, and exercised to 
the way I knew not." godliness; but his ministry, althou&'h 

,vhen about sixteen years of age lie earnest and impressive, was deficient m 
began to feel concern about ltis soul. pro\"ing the souls of men to be under 
He had been religiously brought up; but sin, guilty, condemned and helpless, 
l1c neither understood, nor relished, nor and as such directing them clearly and 
lmd ·embraced the gospel. "The bent definitely to the dignity and death or 
of my soul," he observes, "was towards tl1e Son of God, as the only refuge from 
the self-righteous circle; as my concern the wrath to come. It was, therefore, 
incrensed, I made towards it; in due little calculated to arouse and com·ict 
time I entered it, nnd went about to es- the sinner, or to undeceive and unshelter 
tablish my own righteousness.'' In tl1e tl1c self-rigl1teous. Indeed, an imprcs
winter of li90, a cousin and companion sive ministry, which dwells on the 
of l1is own, and nearly of the same age, generalities of religion, but wllich does 
made a public profession of religion. not prominently bring forward, and 
This led Mr. Barclay's father to pwposc solemnly enforce, the reasons wby a 
to him that he too should get prepared sinner should flee to Christ, and wl1erc
to join the congregation at the next fore it is that Jesus is able to sa,·e to the 
communion. This proposnl was grati- very uttermost, has a direct tendency to 
fying to tim ; principally, perhaps, be- make the awakened sinner enter on 11. 
cause it flattered the pride of his heart, self-righteous course. In this course the 
while it suggested no necessity for liis snbject of this memoir long laboured. 
exercising "repentance towards God, He prayed, and vowed, and covenanted 
and faith in our Lord Jesus Cluist," as with God. He was admitted to the 
au indispensable pre-requisite to church church; attended to tl1e Lord's Supper; 
fellowship. That "ery night he retired, had intercourse with serious people; 
and prayed, and wept about the matter. but, being ignorant of God's righteous
" I now,'' he says, "entered on a new ness, and going about to establish his 
course, but it was not the na1·1·ow way, own righteousness, he did not submit to 
t110ugh in course of time I trust it led the righteousness of God. At length, 
me to it. But I sl1ould tremble to re- however, the affairs of his soul became 
commend the same road to another, in involved beyond remedy, in as f:iras liis 
order to attain tlic same end. WLo own efl"orls could go. He became "dead 
would recommend the course of Saul of to the law.'' All hope of obtaining what 
Tarsus, in order to con,·ersion to the he sought after by his own doings was 
faith of Christ? Yet his zeal in tlie completely taken away. He saw that 
fonuer led to the latter. My course was, the judgment of God, wl1ich is accorc1ing 
I believe, as unsuituble as his to this to truth, was c\'idently and justly agnmst 
end; therefore it is meet that with him him. These convictions filler~ liim wit_h 
I should say, 'by the grace of God I am deep concern, and brought hnn to tins 
what I am.' About this period I wor- conclusion, that if l,e pe1·falwd e~ernally, 
1,;l,ippe,I I know not what. DC'pression it u:as ,·i_qht that lie s/1ould; but, !f sat•~d, 
of ,1,iri(.<, and clc\'ation of :1fl'cction~, it 'l'01tld be 01t'i11g to pm·e u11d sovtl"e1p11 
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merr!/, ltcferring to thi.~ momentous ' 
pcriml, J-,c snys, "I recollect thnt this 
very sentiment possessed my heart, 
while the coming jml"mcnt frequently 
dwelt upon my n;ind~ Righteousness 
nncl the remission of sins were what I 
now saw I needed, and without which 
I could not be snvcd; nnd these, I tmst, 
I thcnJ obtnined through the knowledge 
of the obedience nnd death of the Lor.-1 
.Tcsus Christ. The atonement of the 
Son of God wns the first thing that re
lieved my perplexed and guilty mind. 
Indeed, nothing else eou!cI. My con
vict.ions were become quite distinct, and 
nothing but a redemption equally well 
established could be of any avail to me. 
This remedy I perceived in the death of 
Jesus, and gladly welcomed redemption 
through his blood. This was a remedy 
for my disease-a refuge for my unshel
tered soul, to which I thankfully re
sorted, and where I found access and 
enjoyment according to tl1e extent of 
my knowledge, which I trust was real, 
though even then very limited. The 
light, however, in which I then disco
vered the redemption of the Lord Jesus, 
I well remember, It was revealed to 
me under the suitable and interesting 
idea of RIGHTEOUSNESS. I perceived that 
Jesus, by his obedience unto death, bad 
fulfilled all righteousness, had magnified 
the law of God, and made it bonour
able. Jn this point of view I discovered 
it, depended on it, and rejoiced iu it. 
Oh ! how it suited tl1e necessities of my 
soul, and satisfied the desires of my 
l1eart. I perceived it-was persuaded 
of it-was pleased with it-and was 
profited by it, all at once, I regarded 
the gospel, not as a history, but 11s a 
sovereign remedy. I embraced it not as 
a sound system, but 11s a faithful and 
acceptable saying, and that in order to 
personal snhation. My real, spiritunl, 
pressing necessities compelled me; and 
its grnce, and truth, and infinite suit
ableness, fully satisfied my soul. That 
which also relieved and supported my 
troubled soul, was the knowledge of the 
person of Christ, the propitiation, as the 
miglity God, This was a rock under my 
sinking feet: for, if my necessities were 
great, the provision which God had 
made, by the divine i:ansom, was much 
more abundant. This gave peace and 
confidence to my mind, I found in my 
experience the truth of the following 
8criptme, ' This is Lhe rest, and this is 
the rc!n,shing, whereby ye may cause 

tl1e weary to rest.' J snt under l1is slia -
dow with great delight, and seenll'd t,, 
mrsclf to 1,c described in lht' followi11g
cxprc1,Sivc lines:-

' The rags he once counted. his own, 
A re conr;umerl hy celestial flame ; 

And a mantle is over him thrown 
Washed white in the blood of the Lan,!,.' 

"Now I began to enjoy God, au<l 
truly my fellowship was with the Fatlicr, 
and with his Son Jesus Christ. Strict 
justice, as well as so,·crcign reign
ing grace, I contemplated in my re
demption, nnd confided in with equal 
comfort. God on the throne of bis glory 
was as much the object of my trust and 
boast, as Jesus dying on Calvary. I 
think I may say with confidence, that 
the satisfaction of divine jus' ice, and the 
secmity and shining of the divine glory 
in the salvation of sinners, through the 
sacrifice of the Son of Goel, ha'"egiven me 
equal or superior satisfoetion to wlmt I 
ever enjoyed in the l10pe of my o.wn sal
vation. It so arrested my attention
absorbed my thoughts, and satisfied my 
soul, that I ha Ye, for a season, as it were, 
forgotten myself in the glory of God. I 
never found lines, in human composition, 
tl1at more fitly expressed my feelings, 
when God thus opened my eyes, and 
attracted my heart to the cross, than 
these beautiful lines of Cowper:-
' 'Tis heaven, all heaven descending on the 

wings 
Of the glad legions of the King of kings ; 
'Tis more, 'tis God diffused through every 

part, 
'Tis God himself triumphant in the heart.' 

"These discoveries formed the fuw1-
clation of my dependence as a sinucr, 
nud the spring of my happiness as a 
believer. Through divine teaching and 
tender mercy I bad now obtained tha, 
knowledge of the gospel which gave me 
reasons of hope and joy towards God. 
I felt the foundation of God under me. 
and rested my soul on it ,vith unhesita:. 
ting confidence. I thus found a refog·.: 
and portion in Goel himself. I continued, 
however, to feel with increasing, sensi
bility the e,·ils of my heart, and lo be 
affected with my shortcomings anu 
transgressions. ·when I bncl little or no 
doubt of my standing in the divine 
favour, and being an heir of life , ternal, 
I groaned, being burdened with a sense 
of want of conformity to God, and the 
prcrnlencc of inward corruption. I 
~oug·ht dclivcranco carue,;tly, and my 
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mdfl'clnal dforts prq,arc(l me lo rccC'iYe 
the revelation of God rcs1)('cting the 
m:rnnn in which sanctification was 
bcsto,Ycd, and was to be enjoyed. I 
now began to discover that deliverance 
from sin, and the possession of holiness, 
were css2ntial parts of the salvation of 
Christ, and as much of g-racc, ns was the 
justification of life. This was no Jess 
glad tidings to me, than was the know
ledge of pardon and acceptance from 
the same source. Hence I eagerly em
braced it, and thankfully enjoyed it. 
The springs whence this information 
and comfort flowed to me at thnt period 
were tlic dl'ath of Christ, and the pro
mises of purity in the New Covenant, of 
which he is the Mediator. Heaven ·was 
to me a place to be desired especially on 
account of the perfect purity there to be 
enjoyed. As formerly, when I discerned 
the death and dignity of Jesus, I com
mitted myself to him for eternal salva
tion; so now, with similar confidence in 
liis sanctifying grace, I willingly conse-, 
crated myself as a living sacrifice to his 
service, and regarded it as equally my 
duty and interest, my highest honour, 
and chief happiness, 'to be for the Lord, 
and not for another.' Thus were the 
unsearcbaule riches of Christ unfolded to 
my understanding, and communicated 
to my heart. I was thus prepared to 
1rnt a real Yaluc on every property of the 
'pearl of great :price,' and with joy I 
parted with all I had to obtain 1t. I 
uless the Lord, who hath given me 
counsel, otherwise I had certainly tram
pled it under my feet, and treated it as 
a colllillon thing. V crily I am a debtor, 
an eternal debtor, to sovereign, infinite 
mercy-to the operation of the Holy 
Spirit-and to the mediation of Em
manuel, the King of glory. As such I 
desire to Ii rn ; as such I wish to die; as 
such I hope to be known in the eternal 
world." 

experiences to which he wns n stranger. 
He had been led in so plain n path, that 
his convictions, and confidence, nnd 
comfort, were nil deeply imbued with 
the spirit of assurance. The exercises 
through which lie passed, while being 
brought to God, were certainly, in some 
respects, peculiar. They were, however, 
no doubt, necessary for himself, and 
they were also eminently fiLted to pre
pare him for his future lot and labours 
in the vineyard of God. Few conhl 
make the terrors of the law thunder 
around the careless sinner with greater 
feeling and effect than he. Few were 
more able to unravel the mazes of self
righteousness, or drive the awakened 
sinner from those refuges of lies to 
which the unhumbled heart of man is so 
prone to repair. Few could with greater 
clearness and ability unfold the rich re-. 
deeming remedy of the gospel, in its 
fnlness, and freeness, and suitableness, 
and glory ; or enforce with greater ear
nestness the claims which the Redeemer 
has on the redeemed to the highest 
affections of their hearts, and the con~ 
stan t devotedness of their lives. That 
which he had tasted and handled of the 
word of God, he declared unto the 
people. By the grace of God be was 
what he was; and the grace bestowed 
upon him was not in vain. God counted 
him faithful, and put him into the mi
nistry; we must therefore return to this 
subject, and glance at those providences 
by · which he was prepared for, and 
ushered into the vineyard of the Lord. 

Tims was Mr. Barclay brought by di
Yine grnce "from darkness to light, an~ 
from the power of Satan unto God. 
He parte<l from his companio~s i~ sin 
and folly. He spent much of llls leisure 
time alone, in 1·cading, meditation, 
aud prayer. He ~ssociatcd with those 
wlio were reputed pious. His com
panions, howe\'er, were few; ?-nd am_on,g· 
.t Jicm lie seldom found cxpenencc sum
lar to bis own. A degree of gloom and 
dc:,pondcncy, for the most part, hung
ol'cr tlic religion of liis associates, which 
c:a,t a ~lndc of uncertainty over their 

Mr. Barclay had not long believed the 
truth before he felt a desire to make it 
known to others. When he was about 
twentyycars of age, and had just finished 
bis apprenticeship, these desires became 
exceedingly strong. At that time he 
would not have reckoned aay thing too 
valuable to part with. for the attainment 
of such a privilege. Yet he never men
tioned his desire lo any one, nor did he 
at that time scarcely presume to make 
it matter of prayer, :it seemed so far 
removed beyond the reach of his attain
ment. His cousin, formerly mentioned, 
who had been training for the ministry 
from a chikl, and who was now about to 
enter it, was the first who proposed to 
Mr. Barclay that he should turn his at
tention to this important subject, :md 
kindly promised to render him all the 
assistance in his power. Thus his formc1· 
desires to serve Gud in tlic gospel of his 
Son were kiucllccl afresh, He now began 
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to prny n)>ol\t it in il'?Od ea~nest. Botl1 
his conscience 11nd Jus uffcct1ons became 
engaged in tl1c matter. He obtained 
the nrlvicc of ministers and other friends. 
He murlc it n mutter of fasting, and 
prnyer, nnd serious self-exnminntion ; 
nnrl at len"'th he cnme to the conclusion 
tlint it ,va; bis duty to proceed, and en
cleavour, if possible, to qualify himself 
for tl1is most solemn and responsible 
senice. 

On the 16th or December, 1796, Mr. 
BarclnyCmarricd Miss Janet Spiers, the 
youngest daughter of Mr. Robert Spiers, 
a respectable farmer in tlie neighbour
hood of Kilwinning; and immediately 
after be removed to Paisley, to com
mence and prosecute his studies for the 
ministry. Helobtained the concurrence 
and assistance of his pastor, tbe Anti
burgher minister of tbat town ; and for 
a sbort period he persevered in bis laud
able endeavours. But, having at the 
same time to provide for his family by 
l1is own labours, and having seven years' 
study before him ere he could be per
mitted to enter the ministry, in the con
nexion to wl1ich he then belon~ed, he 
was again; most reluctantly, obliged to 
abandon all hopes of obtainin~ that 
which he Yalued above every tbmg on 
earth. He comforted l1imself, however, 
with the thought that the Lord saw it 
was in his heart to serYe him, and that 
he would approve or tbe desire, thouirh 
it might not seem best to his infinite 
wisdom that he should be privileged 
thus to be employed. But, He who leads 
tbe blind in a way that tbey know not, 
was about to grniit liim the desire of his 
heart·in a way and manner most unex
·pectcd. 

About this time, when be seemed to · 
himself and others to have given up all 
thoughts of the ministry, he was unex
pectedly invited by the Sabbath School 
Society, which was then just commenc
ing its labours in Paisley, to assist the 
managers in their benevolent exertions'; 
and after a few weeks he became a 
teacher in one of their scbools. He 
t:iught a large cfass of boys for ei"'hteen 
months with much pleasure and0 profit 
both to himself and others ; and this 
sphere of usefulness, into which Provi
dence had introduced him, proved a 
1m1ch more effectual preparation for his 
favourite object than that which he had 
been obliged to abandon, althougl1 he, at 
that time, neither regarded it, nor fol
lowcll it, as such. Before lea \'ing Kil-

winning he had also obtained some in
formation re~pecting Missionary exer
tions, both at home nnd abroad. Ho 
read the reports with great interest; his 
heart was towards tl,ose who willingly 
offered themseh'es to this service of tho 
Prince of Peace ; and from that time to 
the close of his life, the Missionary cause 
became one of his most favourite objects. 
By these means his heart became en
lar""ed. He began to get disentangled 
frofn those narrow principles which then 
prevailed amon"' the sect to which he 
at that time b~longed. The proofs of 
godliness which he saw in persons of 
other denominations, and the accounts 
he read of their faith, and fruitfulness, 
and united exertions for the good of men, 
and the glory of God, freed his heart 
from a party spirit, and determined him 
to "walk at liberty, and keep God's pre
cepts." At tl,is period, too, his mind 
be~n gradually to recede from Presby
tenan principles, and to embrace those 
denommated Independent or Congrega
tional. All these thin~s paved his way, 
and prepared his minct, for entering on 
the service of the gospel, while an un
seen hand was conducting him towards 
it. 

It wns at this time that Robert Hal
dane, Esq., was collecting a class of stu
dents in Scotland to be placed under the 
tuition of the fate excellent Mr. Bogue, of 
Gosport. It was proposed to Mr. Barclay 
by a friend, that be should join this class. 
His mind, however, was not then suffi
ciently confirmed in the principles of 
Congregational churches to permit him 
to do so. He, however, relinqui~hed his 
business, o.nd engaged l1imself as a clerk; 
and then an even-t occurred, which, 
tl10L1gb at one time it seemed likely to 
put a period to his existence below, was, 
in tho issue, the means of thrusting him 
into the gospel harrest. 

In September, 1799, he was seized 
with an attack of liver complaint, which 
confined him nearly three months, and 
brought him to the Yery brink of the 
grave. His medical attendants considered 
him in imminent dan.,,er, and both his 
friends and himself thought that the 
time of his departllre was at hand. He 
had no fear of death. He spake with 
pleasure of his relation to Christ, and his 
mterest in the blessings of salrntion,aml 
his spirit rejoiced in God his Sa,·iour. 
With all the freedom of a dying person 
he recommended the Redeemer to those 
who visited him ; for his blood, anJ. 
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gracc, and tightcou~ncss, wl1ich had often 
relieved and comforted him before, he 
now found an nll-sufHcient support and 
solace when he seemed to stand at the 
portal of eternity, Referring to this af
fecting period of his l1istory, he says, 
"My prospects of ever being allowed of 
God to labour in the gospel were now at 
:111 end; but mv !wart's desire for its 
<lilfusion was unabated. \V ell do I re
member, after saying a few tliings to my 
wife, for her direction after I was gone, 
that this was my Inst request respecting 
matters in this world, that if she saw 
godliness in the two boys which God 
Jiad ginn us, but not otherwise, she 
would use means to introduce tl1em to 
the service of the gospel. Thus to all 
human appearance my prayers and my 
l1rospects rdative to my favourite object 
had expired; yet, in the divine inten
tion, the one were just about being an
swered, and the other realized. After a 
time I began slowly to recover. ) felt, l1ow
c,·er, a reluctance to be put asl1ore again 
on this side of Jordan, after liaving been 
in sight of Canaan's happy coast. To 
have to live here again was to me almost 
like a sl1ipwrcck. Had I dreaded my 
departure as much wl1en it seemed at 
hand, as I now dreaded my reco'l'ery 
and return to life, I sl1ould have been 
miserable indeed. It was wben I Jay 
in this state that I was informed that 
Mr. Haldane was collecting a second 
class of students to be educated in 
Scotland. Again my favourite object 
was presented to me, and my heart and 
soul were fixed upon it more tlian ever. 
To be thus employed was the only tl1ing 
that could reconcile me to return to this 
world. I fear in tl1is my desire might be 
iu some degree selfish and irregular; 
but I needed an intense inclination to 

the work to force me Lhro11gl1 tl1e clllli-· 
cnlties that were befo1•e me. After I 
was nble to walk out I stnted my mind 
to several Chl'i8tian friends, both in my 
own connexion and in other denomina
tions, who approved of my purpose, ancl 
encouraged me to proceed. Other dif
ficulties, that at one time seemed insur
mountable, were removed. I had au 
interview with the Hev. Oreville Ewing, 
of Glasgow, who was authorized to re
ceive applications for admission to the 
academy, nnd not Jong nfter I received 
notice that I was admitted. Thus the 
time arrived when I should enter on that 
work for wl1ich the Lord, by a variety of 
means, had been preparing me ; arid 
now every thing united to facilitate my 
path. My pt·inciples respecting the 
mdependency of the churches of the 
saints bad been gradually forming, and 
were now fixed ; my mind was now ill
formed and satisfied respecting the pro
priety of those efforts then making to 
extend the kingdom of Christ at home 
and abroad; my desires after the service 
of the gospel were still ardent, and 
perhaps more firmly fixed than before ; 
a door of en t,·ance into the vine7ard, 
such as suited my principles and wishes, 
was set open before me ; and the ap
pi·obation and desfres of those whose 
judgmcnt I could depend upon, and 
with whose piety I was satisfied, en
couraged me to proceed. Thus all my 
mountains became a plnin, and nothing 
seemed to remain but that I should deny 
myself the comforts of my family, and 
take up m:y cross, and follow the Lord 
Jesus. Tins I endeavoured to do; and 
I trust I did not count them clear unto 
myself, because of the prospects that 
were set before me.'' 

(To be continued.) 

PARENTAL SOLICiTUDE. 

"Is TUE YOliNG MAN ABSALOM SAFE ?"-2 Sum. ii. 32. 

T1-1E young man, Absalom, was the and a restless desire for change. The· 
leader of the rebel army; and the chief time had been when David was the 
object at which he and his followers most popular man in Israel. They sang 
aimed was to kill David. David had of l1im in their dances, saying, "Suul 
been king many years, but a powerful hath slain liis thousands, and David his 
conspiracy was now organized ngainst ten thousands." But now they set up 
him. Some envied his elevation; some in opposition to him his worthless, un
hated his piety; some had experienced grateful son. 'l'hey determined that 
the rebukes of l1is justice; while some David sl1ould die, and differed only as 
were iufiueneed hy the love of 110,·clty, to the surest uncl speediest mode of 
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1·fl'ecli110- l1iR removal. At leng'lh they 
clcci<lcrf in favour of n general hattlc. 
The oppoRing nrmics met, and all Israel 
knew that tho life of David was the 
prize for ,vhich the combatnnts fought. 
"If we flee away,'' said his troops, 
"they will not ca;c for us; neither if 
linlf of us die will they care for us ; 
but now thou art worth ten thousand of 
us: tl,ereforc, now it is better that thou 
succour us out of tl1e city." 

The young man Ab~alom, was not 
only the prince of the rebels, he was the 
exciting cause of the rebellion. Fc;mr 
1•ears had he been covertly preparmg
for the execution of that scheme which 
was now ripened. He travelled about 
with a royal equipage, in order to excite 
attention and respect.. He lamented, 
hypocritically, the sad state of the 
nation, in which, he said, there was no 
adequate provision made for the admi
nistration of justice. He inquired of 
every suitor what his cause was, told 
liim that lie was certainly in tl,e right., 
but alas ! there was no one appointed 
by the king to hear him. He only 
wished for the good of the neglected 
people, that lie was constituted judge ; 
he would not shrink from the labour, but 
every one should receive justice at his 
band. And when any one bowed to 
him as the son of the king, he stopped 
him hastily ; be would allow no such 
homage, every Israelite was his equal; 
he took the stranger by the hancl, and 
kissed him. Thus, by good words and 
fair speeches he decehcd tho hearts of 
the simple. One might have been heard 
saying to anotl1er, " Whnt an excellent 
sovereign Absalom would make! how at
tentive he is to us all! how condescend
ing ! how acute in discovering the merits 
of a cause ! how particularly obliging to 
me !" Thus he stole away the hearts of 
tl,e men of Israel, At length the time 
came to effect his purposes. Pretending 
to David, that he lmd a vow to fulfil at 
Hebron, he obtained leave of absence 
from Jerusalem, and cnused l1imself to 
be forced to assume the crown. 

llut the young mnn Absalom was a 
,·ctcran in crime. He had been a source 
of trouble to his father many years. 
He had murdered one of his brothers 
nt a fens!., to which he Imel treacherously 
invited him, under circumstances which 
showed how little he cared for Amnon's 
soul. It seemed a strnno-c command 
thut David gave to his g-c;ernls on the 
~norning of the bait!<', "·hen he enjoined 

them to he cnrcful of the lire of A hsn
lom, "Deni gently for ~y ~nkc wit!'. 
the youn(l' man, even with Absalom. 
The who!~ army henrd it with astonish
ment. The clenth of Absalom nppcarccl 
to be the only thing which could restore 
peace. After the outrages rccen tl,Y 
perpetrated by' Absalom on part of his 
father's family, purposely to make the 
breach irreconcileable, his fat her coukl 
not hope for any pleasure in his society. 
But David folt as a parent, and none 
but a pnrcnt knows a parent's heart. 
"If a son shall u~k brend of an:1,· of you 
tliat is a father," saicl J csus, " will he 
give l1im a stone?'' David was a father, 
a kind, indulgent father. Yet it was 
not mere parental weakness tl1at influ
enced him. No; lie had shown himself 
superior to this. After Absalom hod slain 
his brother, he fl.,d to Geslmr. David 
often thought of Absalom during tl1ethree 
years of his residence at Geslmr, but 
he did not send for him, At length he 
was induced to permit l1is return to 
Jerusalem, but he did not then receirn 
him to his presence. Yet now, on the 
morning of the battle, his chief solici
tude is for the life of his treacherous, 
unnatural son: "Deal gently for my 
sake with the young man, cTcn with 
Absalom." And when a messenger 
comes in breathless haste with tiding-s 
of victory, David's first question is, " Is 
the young man Absalom safe?" Not, Is 
the ,·ictory decisive? - not, Are my 
generals preserved ?-but "Is the young 
man Absalom safe?'' And as the vague 
answer of the messenger leaves him still 
in doubt, on the arrival of another, the 
question is instantly repeated, " Is the 
young man Absalom safe?" 

Is there any way of nccountin"" for 
this, consistently with David's cha~cler 
as a man of piety and wisdom ? There is. 

Dm·id was a firm believer in a future 
judgment. The gospel has confirmed 
the fact, and revealed the person of the 
judge ; but even Enoch, the seventh 
from Adam, prophesied concemin(l' it, 
and David expected to awake with the 
likeness of his God, and be satisfied. 
But he knew that Goel would then re
prove the wicked, and set his deeds in 
order before his eyes. 

David belicYed that Absnlom was 
!mprepared for juclgrnent. He tl'joieeLl 
m the blessedness of the mnn to whom 
the Lord imputcth not iniqnitY, but 
Absalom was impenitent. He ·was a. 
rebel ogninst l1im who has dccl:ucd that 
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ho will ",'l"onnd the hNtd of his !'llc

mics, the !miry scalp of snch a one ns 
gocth on still in his trcspassc~." 

David knew that the dcnth of Absa
lom would render his conversion impos
isible. If he survi,·cd, though it were 
in banishment, in prison, or a cripple, 
his repentance would be possible ; but 
if he were cut off his doom would be 
sralcd. How shnll I endure, thought 
he, to sec the destruction of my Absa
lom, the beauteous infant that sat upon 
my knee? the child whose opening
intellect ga,e me so much pleasure! 
the son for "·hom I hoped and prayed 
even when he wns at Gcshur ! Spare 
his life, my friends, for l1is gnilt is still 
upon his soul! Oh I fear those :irrows, 
flying thickly tl1rough the field, lest 
some one of them should casually pierce 
his heart ! Tell me, " Is the young man 
Absolom safe?" 

Is there nny one among the readers of 
these lines to whom it is a source of 
~ricf that he has no child? let him re-
11cct on the anxieties of David. If such 
a one loses many pleasures which others 
experience, he escapes many pains 
which even devoted Christians some
times endure. Let l1im submit con
tentedly to divine dispensations, which 
are all merciful and wise. 

Is there any one mourning tl1e loss 
of a beloved infant? As a child, Absa
lom was Yery pleasant ; as n youtl1, he 
was full of promise; who could have 
guessed in those days, what he would 
be as a man? 

Is •there any one who has cl1ildren 
rising to years of reflection, whose cha
racters are in process of formation ? 
Let such a parent remember what is 
most necessary for their welfare, and for 
his comfort. Not beauty, not accom-

plishmcnt£, not wealth; t.hese AbRalom 
possessed, " Dut godliness is profltohle 
unto all things, having i\1romisc of tl1c 
life that now rn, and of t mt which is to 
come." Alas ! l1ow mnny parents can 
sympathize with David, in !us solicitude 
for his son ! Their children nro per
haps not rebellious, but they arc gny, 
they arc worldly, they are dostituto of 
piety; they arc unfit for judgment, and 
if sudden death were to remove them, 
all hope concerning them would termi
nate. With what poignancy of feelin"' 
must the question sometimes be asked, 
"Is he safe?'' 

But some one whose eye glances over 
(:his page may be conscious that lw is 
himself unconverted. If it be so, 
reader, be thankful for the patience 
which Goel has exercised towards you, 
but remember that you are never safe. 
Safe ! no, you are exposed to the 
righteous anger of the Almighty; you 
have often been repro,·ed, you have 
h:irdened your neck;, whnt is to be ex
pected next? Safe ! no, not even the 
solicitude of a pious parent can secure 
you, though lie may be accustomed to 
watch over you with the most intense 
interest, to inquire after you when you 
are absent with the deepest anxiety, to 
pray for you with the most fervent sup
plications. Was Absalom safe? No. 
He was not among the fugitives; he 
was not nmon~ the prisoners ; he was 
not even hnngmg on the oak ! They 
had taken l1im down, and cast liim into 
a great pit in the wood, and laid a ,·cry 
great heap of stones upon him. His 
father retired to his chamber weeping, 
and as he went wns oYcrheard to say, 
"0 my son Ahrnlci1n, my son, my son 
Absalom ! would God I Imel died for thee, 
0 Absalom, my son, my son !" 

GAMMA. 

BAPTIST WORTHIES.-No. I. 

THOMAS DJ)J LAUNE, 

Thomas De Launc, a sufferer for Non
conformity, and the :mthor of an ex
cellent work entitled "A Plea for the 
Nonconfonnists,'' was a native of Ire
land, and dc~cended from parents who 
belonged to the Romish churcli. Gi1·ing 
early indications of an aptitude to Jcam, 
and° of intellectual distinction, the gc-n
tkman on wliose property l1is p:ircuts 

resided become his benefactor, by de
fraying the expense of his education in 
a priory near the city of Cork. Having 
lmd the foundation of his future emi
nence as a scholar, young De Launc left 
school at the age of sixteen, and in tl1c 
capacity of n clerk entered the service 
of one Mr. Damfickl, who was the in
strument of his conversion to God. At 
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what time, or under wlrnt circumstances 
he became a Baptist, the writer is una
ble to say, but nftcr holding his situation 
some years, the demon of persecution 
drove i1im from Ireland, whence coming 
into tl1is part of the kin~dom, he main
tained himself and family by teaching 
school. 

With many others " of whom the 
world was not worthy,'' De Liiune suf
fered for conscience' sake, and died a 
martyr to his religious principles. About 
the year 1683, the bishops poured the 
vials of their wrath upon multitudes who 
1·esolved to obey God rather than man, so 
that Dissenters of every denomination had 
to choose between the endurance of per
secution and the loss of liberty. Men of 
tl1eir fervent piety and unyielding prin
ciples did not consult with flesh and 
blood, or remain lone- undecided res
pecting the course which asenseofduty 
to God and the welfare of posterity pre
scribed. They resisted all attempts to 
invade the domain of conscience, claimed 
the right of private judgmlmt, rallied 
around the altar of freedom, and in its 
defence counted not their lives dear 
unto themselves. During this period 
many of the Baptists " had trials of 
cruel mockings, moreover of bonds and 
imprisonments.'' Among these De 
Laune holds a conspicuous place. In 
the year 1683, Dr .. Cafamy, Rector of St. 
Lawrence, &c., printed a sermon enti
tled "Scrupulous Consciences," in 
which the Nonconformists were invited 
to an amicable discussion of the differ
ences subsisting between them and the 
friends of the Established Church. This 
induced De Lnune to write his cele
brated " Plea for the Nonconformists '' 
a work which De Foe pronounced "pe~
fect _of itself," :111d in the opinion of R. 
Robmsim "defied all reply.' Before it 
was prmted the writer was apprehended 
and sent to Newgate, by authority. of a 
warrant from the Recorder of London 
dated November 30, Hi83. From th; 
prison lie wrote an afFectin~ letter to 
Calamy, claiming his interposition on the 
gro.u~ds of justice and humanity, and 
rns1stmg that the Dr. was "bound to 
procure his unfinished sheets a passport 
throµgh the press, and to him his 
liberty." "Sir," said De Laune, "I 
entreat you to excuse this trouble from 
a stranger, who would fain be convinced 
bl something more like divinity than 
Newgate, where any message from you. 

YOI,, 11,-NltW SERIJt~. 

shall be welcome to JOur humble servant, 
Thomas De Laun e.' This appeal, how
ever, had no effect on I he unfeeling 
Rector who was like "the rleaf arlrler 
tl,at stoppeth her ear, which will not 
hearken to the voice of charmers, charm
ing eYer so wisely." 

The following account of his trial is in 
substance from the pen of De Laune 
himself, and must excite sympathy and 
indignation in every enlightened and 
benevolent mind, On the 10th December, 
1683, the Grand Jury of London found 
a bill against him for writing a scan
dalous libel concerning our Lord the 
King, and the Book of Common Prayer, 
&c., and in the month of January fol
lowing, he was tried before ~hat inca~a
tion of cruelty, Judge Jefl"enes. In v10-
lation of all the principles of justice and 
humanity, the following sentence was 
passed upon him: " Thomas De Laune 
fined a hundred marks, to be kept pri
soner, &c., and to find good security for 
his good behaviour for one whole year 
afterwards ; and that the said books and 
seditious libels by him published, shall 
be burnt with fire before the Royal Ex
change, London." Unable to pay the 
fine, he was sent back to Newgate, 
where (in the words of De Foe) he 
"continued fifteen months, and suffered 
great hardships by extieme poYerty, 
being so entirely reduced by this disas
ter, that he had no means of subsistence 
but what was contributed by such friends 
as came to ,·isit him. He had a :wife 
and two small children with him in the 
prison, for they had no subsistence else
where. The closeness and inconveni
ence of the place first affected them; and 
all three by lingering sorrows and sick
ness died in ,the prison. At last, 
worn out with troubles and hopeless of 
relief, and too much abandoned by those 
who should have taken some other care 
of him, this excellent person sunk under 
the burden, and died there also.'' He 
died, 

"In confirmation Qf the noblest claim, 
Our claim to feed upon immortal truth, 
To walk with God, to be divinely free, 
To soar and to anticipate the skies : 
Y 11t few remember him." CowPER. 

Those who wish for a more extended 
account of this learned man may con
sult Ivimey"s History. of the English 
Baptists, from which the substance of the 
above narrati\'e is taken. T. P. 



A PLAN FOR READING THE SCRIPTURES THROUGHOUT 

IN THE YEAR 1839 ; 

COMMENCING THE nnsT Loan's DAY IN JANUARY • 

.A.vemge: dghty-five 111wses pe1· day; twenty-tllf'ee c/1opt1n-s per weelr. 

Jan. 6-12 • 
13-19 . 
20-26 . 
27-F. 2. 

Feb.3-9 . 
10--16 . 
17-23 . 
24-M.2 

March3-9. 
10-16 . 
17-23 • 
24-30 . 
31-A.6. 

April 7-13. 
14-20 . 
21-27 . 
28-M.4. 

Mayo-11 • 
12-18 , 
19-25 . 
26-J. 1. 

June 2-8 
9-15 .. 
16-22 
23-29 
30-J. 6 

July 7-13 . 
14-20 . 
21-27 •. 
28-A. 3 

August 4-10 
11-17 
18-24 
25-31 

Sept. 1-7 
8-14. 
15-21 
22-28 
29-0. 5 

Oct. 6-12 . 
13-19 . 
20-26 . 
27-N. 2 

Nov. 3-9 
10-16 
17-23 
24-30 

Dec. 1-7 
8-14 
15-21 
22-31 

Genesis i.-xxi. 
--- xxii.-xli. 
--- xlii.-1. Job i.-xviii. 
Job xix.-xlii. Exodus i.-..-. 
Exodus vi.-xxvi. 
- xxvii.-xl. Leviticus i.-vii. 
Leviticus viii.-xxv. · 
Numbers i.-xvi. 
---- xvi.-xxxvi. 
Deuteronomy i.-xxii. 
----- xxii.-xxxiv. Joshua i.-x. 
Joshua xi.-xxiv. Judges i.-vii. 
Judges viii.-xxi. Ruth. 1 Samuel i.-iii. 
1 Samuel iv.-xxiv. 
---- xxv.-xxxi. 2 Samuel i.-xiv. 
---- xv.-xxiv. Psalms i.-xxxi. 
Psalms xxxii.-lxxii. 1 Kings i.-xi. 
Proverbs. 
Ecclesiastes. Solomon's Song. I Kings xii.-xxii. 
2 Kings i.-xx. 
--- xxi.-xxv. Jonah. Amos. Hosea. Joel. 
Micah. Isaiah i.-xiv. 
Isaiah xv.-xliv. 
-- xlv.-lxvi. Nahum. Zephaniab.. Habakkuk. 
Jeremiah i.-xxiii. 
---- xxiv.-xlvii. 
---- xlviii.-Iii. Lamentations. Obadiah. Dan. i.-vi. 
Daniel vi.-xii. Ezekiel i.-xix. 
Ezekiel xx.-xxxix. 
--- xl.-xlviii. Psalms lxxiii.-c. 
Psaln:s ci.-cl. 
I Chronicles i.-xxii. 
----- xxiii.-xxix.' 2 Chronicles i.-xx. 
2 Chronicles xxi.-xxxvi. Ezra i.-v. 
Ezra vi.-x. Haggai. Zechariah. Esther i.-iii. 
Esther iv.-x. Nehemiah. Malachi. 
Matthew i.-xx. 
Matthew xx.-xxviii. Luke i.-viii. 
Luke viii.-xxiv. 
Acts i.-xiv. Galatians. 
--xv.-xviii. 11. I Thcs. 2 Thes. Acts xi. 12.-xix. 10. 
I Corinthians. Acts xx. 2. 2 Corinthians. 
Acts xx. 3. Romans. 
-- xx. 4.-xxviii. Ephesians. 
Colossians. Philemon. Philippians. Hebrews i.-iv. 
Hebrews v.-xiii. Titus. I Timothy. 2 Timothy. 
Mark i.-xiv. 
-- xv., xvi. I Peter. 2 Peter. James. Jude. 
John i.-xiii. 
-- xiv.-xxi. 1 John. 2 John. 3 Jolm. 
Revelation. 
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REVIEWS. 

Tlie Powe,, Wisdom, and Goodne,s of God, 
as displayed in the Animal Creation ; 
showing the Remarkable Agreement between 
t/iis department of Nature and Revelation. 
In a Series of Letters. By C. M. BuR. 
NET'!'., Esq. London : Bvo. Price 15s. 

NATURF. and Scripture contain ample 
demonstrations of the being and attri
butes of the Deity ; and these demon
strations are so intelligible, that the least 
philosophic mind may comprehend them, 
and so beautiful that the most enlarged 
intellect will find illimitable paths of 
knowledge opening on every hand, and 
full of attractions. Strangely as man
kind have gone astray on this subject, 
yet a comparatively small degree of 
discernment is sufficient to perceive that 
the God of nature is the God of Scrip
ture ; and in both the devout per
son is conscious of l1is all-pervading 
power and presence. There is this 
difference indeed in the mode of mani
festation ; that in the one he speaks to 
the senses, in the other to the soul. 
But as the senses are but the instru
ments or means of communication be
tween the external universe and the 
inner man, so material things themselves 
become to every well constituted, that 
is, every truly sanctified mind, the media 
of mental and spiritual intercourse with 
the Creator. Nature, properly under
stood, is the handmaid of revelation ; 
the outer porch that leads into the inner 
temple of bis greatest glory and grace. 
If we are led to appreciate the "power, 
wisdom, and goodness of God,'' as they 
are made apparent by the researcl1es of 
the observant and the inquisitive, though 
but in a comparatively obscure degree; 
we become the more enabled to estimate 
the moral glory that shines forth in the 
~acred page. And, on the other hand, 
if_ we are tnlly acquainted with the 
divine character, as unfolded in Scrip
ture, we shall be the more disposed to 
study, and the better prepared to gain 
advantage from the study of his works. 
~'he best philosopl1y consists in the 
1mpmvement of knowledge; and there
fore mere discoverers however distin
guished, must rank b;low the men who 
lrnve consecrated discovery to its 
highest purpos~, and made the path of 

observation the · path to Deity. We 
admire the inteliect of a Kepler, who 
discovered the laws that regulate the 
rolling worlds around us ; but we more 
admire the heart of a David, who penned 
the soul-elevating sentiment, "The 
heavens declare the glory of God, and 
the firmament showeth his handy 
work." 

The beneficial purpose which we 
should wish to see accomplished by all 
publications of the kind with that which 
JS now before us, is, to induce their 
readers to become observers. The facts 
brought under consideration may enter
tain and instruct for the time ; but even 
the most remarkable of them will either 
fade from the memory or cease to in
terest, unless we are stimulated to pur
Slle the inquiry. No work on natural 
history can exhibit all the facts ; every 
one must be necessarily elementary, 
and even all the discovenes we can by 
possibility make must be elementary ; 
since there are in every department of 
the physical universe infinite varieties in 
the divine operations, and in tbe pro
ductions of divine wisdom, which) still 
constitute a terra incognita to the most 
studious and the most comprehensive 
mind. But there is tbis admirable ad
vantage in the subject before us, that 
we may pursue it any where, at any 
time, and with indubitable S11ccess. 
We may have read, for instance in Ray, 
in Derham, in Paley, or in the book 
now under consideration, a number of 
interesting details, but may still go to 
nature itself, and find new and still 
delightful facts yet untoucl1ed, in 
ful"ther illustration of the principles 
laid do,vn. The book of nature unfolds 
its leaves at our door and at our feet 
every instant, and the best use to be 
made of an instructive volume like this 
of Mr. Burnett's is, to be induced by 
it to look with a keener eJe upon the 
objects around us. Every :flower of tbe 
garden, every leaf of the forest, every 
bird of the air, every mountain, every 
vale, and every stream, invites and will 
repay research. By reading a book of 
natural history we sl,ould learn to read 
without a book. It is one of our in
tellectual pri vilegcs to make researches 
for ourselves ; and thus at once to secure 
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the treasures of knowledge, and parti
cipate the pleasures of discovery. 

The term "animal creation " is of 
\'ery extensive import. It includes a 
wide range of beings from the human 
to the lowest grade of tl1e instinctive ; 
but whether possessed of meaner or of 
nobler capacities, all display the power, 
wisdom, and goodness of God ; and 
he is well employed who devotes l1im
sclf to the consideration for himself, or 
to the labour of unfolding to others the 
particulars of this inexhau8tible subject. 
Mr. B., in the two introductory letters, 
adverts to geological facts and theories ; 
and in conformity with the previous 
reasonings and proofs adduced by 
Penn, and in contradiction to the theo
rists of the present age, shows the con
sistency of geological phenomena with 
the statements of the Mosaic history, and 
argues, as we think successfully, against 
the materializing tendency of the sup
position of an antecedent world or 
worlds, that may have undergone endless 
transformations. Notwithstanding all 
that has been said, and all that has been 
unnecessarily conceded to the geologists, 
we are still of opinion, though we have 
no space here to give the evidence on 
which it rests, that the words of Scrip
ture do not warrant, and that the pro
gress of scientific discovery does not 
require, that we should resort to con
jectures respecting what mill'ht or might 
not have been, ages or millions of ages 
before the generally received era of this 
world's creation. 

"There is, in our opinion, little real differ
ence between this theory (that of the ex
treme antiquity of the earth), and that 
which recognizes no First Cause, but teaches 
the etemity of matter.>\ Those who hold the 
former admit, it is tl'tle, the existence of the 
Deity, and the creation of the material uni
verse by him ; yet by placing the origin of 
that universe at a period far beyond all 
l1uman calculation, or even imagination, they 
necessarily lead !he mind to doubt whether 
it ever had a beginning; •ince that which 
exceeds the power of calculation appears to 
be infinite, and in the mass of mankind this 
is a power exceedingly limited. The sup
porters of the other openly deny the creation 
of matter, or the exititence of a creative 
intelligence, and 1hus appear to inculcate a 
far more dangerous belief. For the reason 
above given, however, it may be clouh1cd 
whether the practical re.ults of this are worse 
than those of the less bold, but mot·c insinu
aling theory. 'fhe opinion of the succession
ist is founded on his impel'fcct observation of,, 

and fallible reasonings upon, the pl1enomcna 
of nature, without reference, nay, in oppo
sition, to God's revealed word ; while that 
of the sceptic proceeds from ignorance even 
of these phenomena, or from perverted rea
soninga respecting them," 

The main design of the volume on 
our table, which is written with great 
perspicuity, is to furnish an account of 
the structure of different animals, their 
adaptations to the particular circum
stances of their existence and localities, 
their liabits, instincts, and faculties; all 
in subserviency to the great object of 
pointing out in all these aspects those 
attributes of Deity which are mentioned· 
in the title, as displayed in these pecu
liarities of their constitution and con
dition. 1After citing from a writer on 
natural history, who states that the 
teeth generally, as belonging to man 
and the brutes, are for masticating the 
food, for retaining the prey, for weapons 
of defence, in some classes for digging 
and searching for food, and in some 
animals, that we can see no other use for 
them than fo1· defending the eyes, as in the 
sus ./Ethiopicus; it is added in a note, 
"the use assigned in Paley's Natural 
Theolo~y to the tusks of the babyroussa 
(sometimes called the horned hog or 
stag-boor), has been proved not to be 
the real one. The animal does not, as 
was supposed, use them to support its 
head during sleep, by hooking its upper 
tusks upon tl1e branches of trees." 
Home says, upon the authority of his 
friend Mr. Marsden, that, "inhabiting 
the densest thickets of Sumatra, they 
employ them as a defence to their face 
and eyes." The mistake in question by 
so distinguished a writer, may supply a 
new reason for · the enforcement of the 
sentiment ah;eady expressed, especially 
upon our juvenile readers, the import
ance of becoming observers for them
selves, and the advantages of culti
vating early the spirit of independent 
researcl1, It suggests also anotl1Qr 
thougl1t, that as the most acute in
quirers are liable sometimes to err with 
regard to the special desill"n of particular 
contrivances in the ammal creation, 
or in any othct· department of nature, so 
iu cases wherein they are unable to dis
Co\·cr arty direct adaptation or purpose 
of utility in creatures or the things 
around them, it is altoaether improper 
and unphilosophicul t;; conclude that 
there i8 no use in an animal or a struc-
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turc, because "!'e forsooth lmve not been 
able to nsccrtnm 1t. 

For the instruction and amusement 
of our readers, we give the following 
extract: 

,. In many parts of the western continent, 
black and red ants are 10 prolific, as well as 
destructive, that several animals are placed 
in those parts for the express purpose of 
keeping them under. _Ma~tin says,. ' the red 
ant is a very de,tructive msect ; its march 
is in dense columns of myriads at a time, 
destroying and devouring every thing in their 
way. These vermin, in utter contempt 
of tbe safeguard of lock and key, make their 
way through the smallest crevice, and take 
up their abode as long as any thing in the 
shape of food remains, It is ,aid, indeed, 
that they will cover the whole body of a 
sleeping person, and there stick, with the 
tenacity of leeches, until satisfied. They 
have even been known to cause the death of 
animals, by lodging themselves in the hollow 
part of the foot, and eating their way clean 
to the bone.' The creation of an animal, 
adapted to dwell in the regions where these 
destroying insects abound, and to subsist 
entirely upon ·them, is another proof of the 
wisdom by which the animal kingdom is 
regulated. Such an animal is the ant-eater, 
or ant-bear; the organization of which is 
admirably suited to the nature of its food. 
It has two, three, or more claws on the fore 
feet, one of which is generally much longer 
than the rest, It commences its search for 
food by scratching the ant-hills with these 
long claws ; and, when alarmed by this pro
ceeding, the insects 11ock from all quarters tn 
defend their dwelling•, it drawa over them its 
cylindrical tongne, which ra1embles a worm, 
and may be protruded about eighteen inches. 
When the tongue, which is covered with a 
glutinous 'substance, is loaded with ants, the 
hear with.draws it into his mouth ; and so 
expert is the animal at this operation, that 
it is asserted to protrude the tongue and draw 
it back again twice in a second." 

TJ1e subject of hybernation is ex
tremely curious. The explanation of 
it and some of the facts shall be given 
in our author's own words ; and with 
these we must terminate our notice, 
only previously saying, that we cordially 
recommend the work to all who have 
purses to purchase, and taste to appre
ciate it. 

"The wisdom of God in giving to all 
animals peculiar" modes of circulation, is 
such as to call for the highest admiration. 
The circulatory system, like all other contri
nnccs in which His hand can be traceJ, is 
made to answer a number of important pur
poses, in addition to that which it is specially 

intended to subservf!. Thns, of no animals• 
exc,pt the mammalia and birds, is the heat 
of the blood suffered to rise more than a few 
degre,s above that of the surrounding media; 
in consequence of which law, they are ena
bled to live in places and cncumstances in 
which the higher animals could not exist ; 
for instance, in water at the freezing point. 
Triedman observed, that ' at night, when 
water was frozen, a frog placed in it had a 
temperature of 33° Fahrenheit, and the 
water immediately surrounding it was frozen.' 
But cold-blooded animals, •specially fish, 
inhabiting lakes, are frequently placed in 
circumstances where Lhe cold is so intense 
as to render this provision insufficirnt for 
their protection. This stl\te of things is 
provided for by the remarkable condition of 
the animal economy, denominated hybemation, 
to which warm-blooded animals are also 
sometimes snbject., during the continuance 
of which animals are in a dormant state., 
neither eating nor breathing. Thus, fishes 
can exist while encased in ice, provided 
their vital powers are in this state of com
plete torpidity. Pallas relates that "on the 
melting of lakes in Siberia, cTucia.ris (cypri-
nua cres.riw ), which have been frozen to the 
bottom, are restored to life ; ' and mentions 
a similar fact, observed by Bell, namely, the 
revival of gold fishea from frozen water. 
Insects and mollu.sks of temperate and cold 
climates are subject to hybemation. Another 
important end beside that above mentioned, 
is answered by hyhernation. When food is 
in abundance, these animals are lively and 
on the alert ; but as it becomes more scanty, 
their circulation growing languid, causes them 
to fall into that state, in which they con
tinue during the winter months) without 
food, and almost without life, till the period 
of their usefulness returns, and they are 
again required to keep under the smaller 
animals, on which they feed. It is remark
able that many animals, which in nurthorn 
countries pass the winter in a dormant ,tate., 
are not distinguished by this peculiarity in 
more temperate climes. The fact that these 
animals become quite fat before the period of 
hybemation commences, and that when the 
time of their re-appearance arrives, they 
have become thin, and even emaciated, proves 
how wisely the Creator bas provided a 
rneans, out of the ordinary course of nature, 
for pre11erving his creatures in those countries 
nt a s~ason when no food is to be obtained.', 

Tra,:els in Town. By the Author of'' Ran
dom Recollections of the Lords and Com.. 
mons," " The Great Metropolis," ~c., ll;c. 
In two volumes. London: Post Bvo. pp. 
320 II: 326. Price 21s. 

\Vm:N an inhabitant of the metropolis 
whose general information is extensive, 
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pays a visit to friends in a distant pro
Tincc, and spends an e,·ening in free 
conversation respecting persons and 
scenes with which he is familiar, but of 
which they have only such knowledge 
as is derivable from newspapers and 
books, the evening passes rapidly away, 
while question succeeds to question, and 
answers elicit further inquiries, till the 
party reluctantly breaks up, desiring 
another interview. The residents feel 
thcmseh"cs to be enriched by the great 
addition made to their knowledge, con
sisting, indeed, of minute particulars, 
but throwing lig·ht upon public characters 
and central movements, respecting which 
curiosity is ever eager, and which it is 
seldom found that any thing but conver
sation completely illustrate. Just such 
communications are, however, those 
contained in the volumes before us, 
which are written by a gentleman who 
seems to know every body, and to go 
every where, with his eyes always open 
and his attention always awake. His 
descriptive powers are great; his ability 
to draw pen and ink portraits is extraor
dinary; and his disposition to impart all he 
knows about the matter in hand, or any 
thing connected with it, or any thing 
that comes into his mind while treating· 
of it, without stopping to examine 
rigidly whether it pertai1;s to the subject 
or not, renders him an exceedingly 
agreeable companion. He does not 
appear to consider himself in public, but 
as talking frankly in the parlour with a 
few intimate associates, and he speaks 
of ministers of state and dignitaries of 
the church, popular preachers and grave 
editors, with just as much freedom as if 
lie had been regularly appointed to the 
office once sustained by Cato, surnamed 
the Censor, though without the slightest 
tinge of that character which we deno
minate "censorious.'' The causes of 
the great popularity which his former 
works have enjoyed are quite percepti
ble; but we are lmppy to observe that 
tl1ere is no indication in the present 
volumes of a disposition to ahuse his in
fluence, or to degenerate into a vendor 
of scandal. 

As it is certain tl1at great numbers of 
our countrymen, in each of the three 
kingdoms, will purchase these volumes, 
and will read them, we call upon our 
friends to rejoice with us, that what.ever 
be the topics discussed or talked of, there 
is a uniform freedom from all approaches 
t.o irreligion or immorality. 'J'hey may 

be trusted with the most perfect safety 
in the hands of our young people, though 
they treat of some scenes of doubtful 
propriety. For example, the chapter 
on Tattersall's and the turf, is made sub
servient to such views of the effects of 
horse-racing and gambling, as must re
press, rat.her than excite desire to parti
cipate in the amusements described. 
The description of the Parks and of the 
gay company resorting to them, has a 
tendency to impress the mind with the 
folly and vanity of fashionable life. The 
chapters on Paternoster Row, on Down
ing Street, and on the Newsmen, are 
exhibitions of real life which are instruc
tive as well as entertaining, and that on 
the Post Office contains seasonable re
marks on the moral as well as the com
mercial advantages which would result 
from a reduction of the rates of postage. 
But more than this may be said : the 
author is as much at home on subjects 
pertaining to reli~ion, as on subjects 
relating to social life, politics, or litera
ture. 

The Colonial Office, and the character 
of the nobleman at its head, are of so 
much interest to the friends of humanity 
and of missionary labours, that a speci
men of the author's manner taken from 
the chapter on Downing Street, will not 
be deemed inappropriate. 

" The Colonial Office is at the farthest end 
of Downing Street, having a front view, ns 
you enter that locality. It has a private e11-
trance in the right hand corner. 'l'he public 
entrance is in the centre of the house. It has 
rather a better exterior than the houses just 
alluded to. It has a double door, with a 
semi-circular glass top, while, in the case of 
the offices before mentioned, the door is single, 
without any glass top. It has also a post on 
each side of the door ; the doors of the other 
houses have no such ornament. It is a co111-
mo,1ious and comfortable place inside, To 
get a sight of the present Colonial Secretary 
is nearly as difficult os it would be to get 
access to the most retired eastern princo. 
The Premier and the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer may, at any time, be aeeu in their 
own offir.es, if the matter be managed with 
ordinary skill; l.ut he must be a clever per
sonage indeed, who, without a certain rank, 
or filling some important situation immedi
ately connected with the Colonial department, 
procure• an interview with Lord Glenelg. 
Nay, it ia an achievement which argue■ more 
than the average ingenuity to obtain an inter
view with l\fr, Grant, the brother and scrre
tary of his lor<lship. A more inaccessible 
couple than J,ord Glcnclg and_ J,ia secretary 
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have rarely presided over any of the more 
irnportanl departments of the public service. 
Scarcely less difficult is it to obtain an answer 
to any letter you may address to the former. 
If you write, and respectfully solir.it1 because 
your letter requires an immediate answer, 
you may think yourself one of the favoured 
correspondents of hia lordship, if such answer 
be received within three weeks after your 
epistle has rea~hed the Colonial Office. Ver! 
possibly you will get no answer at all, Van
ou• hypotheses have been advanced to account 
for this remissness on the part of Lord Gle
nelg. I shall only advert to two of these, It 
is said, and by many with a full belief in the 
truth of the statement, that his lordsbip in
dulges in sleep to a very unus11al extent, and 
that to this circumstance is his remissness in 
this respect to be attributed, I reject this 
theory at once. I admit that be usually has 
a very somnolent appearance ; hut so far 
from squandering away bis lime by sleeping 
more than the general run of men do, I am 
convinced that be actually sleeps less than 
most other persons. If I am not greatly mis
taken, his servants will any day bear testi
mony to the fact, that he is an early riser, 
and is late in going to bed, I do believe that 
be devotes more hours, on an average, each 
day to public business, than the majority of 
bis colleagues. If this be so, the sleepy hy
pothesis is demolished at once, Another 
theory is, that his lordsbip is indolent, which 
let it be observed, is quite compatible with his 
not sleeping away his time ; for a man-Lord 
Melbourne for example-may be wide awake, 
and yet by no means distinguished for the 
amount of business he goes through, I can
n~t adopt this second bypotbesis, any more 
than the soporific one, in the sense in which 
it· is understood. Its advocates mean, that 
Lord Glenelg wiles away his time in idleness. 
Here I am at issue w.ith them. I maintain, 
from information privately received, that 
Lord Glenelg is n., idler. I contend that, 
on the contrary, he is an industrious man, 
though not industrious as the Colonial Secre
tary. I am assured that be reads a great 
deal, and that much of hia time is occupied in 
corresponding with old acquaintances in the 
county of Inverness, on matters pertaining to 
his property and interests in that county. I 
speak frorn personal knowledge when I say, 
that ·he is so exceedingly am<ious to stand 
well in the estimation of Highland lairc!s and 
ot.her persons of inftuence in the north of 
Scotland, that if any thing occurred which he 
conceived likely to prejudice him in the 
opinion of such persona, he would_' write by 
the first night's post' to the north, and write 
too with his ·own band, and at very great 
length, with the view of setting himself right 
in their estimation. Let me not be here un
derstood as meaning to insinuate, that if Lord 
Glenelg were to receive, by the same post, a 

dispatch annonncing an insurrection in 
Canada, and a letter from a Highland chief
tain, that his anxiety to stand woll in the 
good graces of his Celtic correspondent, would 
induce his lordship to give bis earliest atten
tion to the letter of the latter. I do not be
lieve any thing of the kind, whatever ill
natured people may say. I should also re
mark as illustrative of my assertion, that Lord 
Glenelg is not the indolent man he is so 
generally supposed to be, that he devotes 
much of his time to theology. I believe that, 
did be choose, be would appear to very great 
advantage, were be to take the field as a 
writer, either on controvenial or practical 
divinity. Most people are aware that sc,me 
years since he used regularly to attend the 
anniversaries of the British and Foreign Bible 
Society, in Exeter Hall, and that on such 
occasions he made speeches, which for the 
intimate knowledge they displayed both of 
doctrinal and experimental Christianity, 
might have put many of our bishops and 
f)ther dignitaries of the church to the blush. 
When the Apocrypha controversy was at its 
height, Lord Glenelg, then Mr. Charles 
Grant, mastered all the details of that rather 
intricate controversy, and ably vindicated the 
Parent Institution, or the Earl Street Com
mittee, as the late Dr. Thompson, of Edin
burgh, Dr. Brown, of Berwick, now of 
Swallow Street, London, and other able aa
sailants of the directors of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society, used to call its direc
tors, 

" But ·not only doea Lord Glenelg devote 
inoch of his time to theological pursuits, in 
so far as respects reading theological works, 
but many of his hours are spent in the com
position of small pieces of poetry of a highly 
religious character, Some time ago, a north
ern baronet, an intimate friend of bis lordsloip, 
showed me a manuscript production of 
his of this nature, which struck me as equally 
beautiful for its religious feeling and the cha
racter of it■ poetry. But Lord Glenelg does 
not always content himself with confining 
his poetical efforts on religious topics to mere 
manuscript productions. He has not only 
written, but published, a number of sacred 
hymns, which possessing, in addition to their 
poetic beautie1, the still greater recommen
dation of evangelical piety, sev<ral of them 
have found their way into the collections of 
hymns :which are used iu some of our dis
senting chapels in London. In that admi
rable selection of hymns, made in 1836, by 
Mr. Josiah Conder, at the request of a com
mittee of the Congregational Union of 
England and Wales, and which bas been 
adopted by a number of London congrega
tions, will be found two hymns by Lord 
Glenelg, remarkable alike for their piety and 
their poetry. 

" 1£ Lard Glenclg does not spend much of 
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his time in 1he official residence in Do\Vning 
S1reet, attached to his office, the circumstance 
is not so much to be wondered at in his case 
as in that of some of the other rucmhers, for 
Lord Glenelg's private residence i• in George 
Street, Storey'• Gate, which is not above a 
hundred yards distant from the Colonial 
Office."-Vol. I. pp. 194-200, 

One of the hymns referred to is in our 
own selection. It is the 537th, begin
n~ng, ,:' w·hcn gathering clouds around I 
view. 

The cliapter on Religious Denomina
tions occupies above two hundred pa&'es 
of the second volume, It opens with 
episcopalian statistics, some particulars 
of which we subjoin. 

" The places of worship belonging to the 
Church of England in London, taking, as is 
always done in such cases, the metropolis 
and its suburbs to comprehend a circuit of 
eight miles from St. Paul's, are, including 
those additional churchea erected \Vithin the 
last twelvemonths, about 320. Of this 
number 240 are churches, the remainder are 
chapels. The chapels are divided into two 
classes-those which are parish chapels, and 
those which are private property. As nearly 
as I have been able to ascertain, about fifty 
are parish chapels, and thirty the property of 
prh·ate persons. Among the latter class of 
chapels are St, J'ohn's Chapel, Bedford Row, 
where the Hon, and Rev, Baptist Noel 
preaches; Gray'• Inn Lane Chapel, which 
is under the pastoral care of the Rev, Mr. 
Mortimer; and Tavistock Chapel, Drury 
Lane, where the Rev, Mr. Hall, the su•
cessor of the late Rev. Mr. Vl'ilcox, statedly 
proclaims the truths of the gospel, The 
appointments of ministers to the parish 
chapels are, in most cases, under the r.ontrol 
of the vicars or rectors of the respective 
parishes. Thus, for example, Dr, Moore, 
the vicar of St, Pancras, has the patronage 
of no fewer than live places of worship in 
the immediate neighbourhood, --including 
Camden Town, Kentish Town, and Somers 
Town chapels. In the case of private cha
pels, the party to whom the property belongs 
has, of course nominally, the right of appoint
ing the minister, but eventually that appoint
ment rests with the congregation, for to 
thrust in au unpopular preacher against their 
wishes, would he to destroy his own property. 
In the parish churches again, the ri~ht of 
appointing the clergyman is vested in various 
hands, according to circumstances, which it 
wonld require too much time and space to 
rxplain at sufficient length to make them 
understood, The patronage is, in a great 
many cases, vested in the crown. The right 
of appointing the respective clergymen be• 
longing to the nine churches in St. Maryle-

bone, is exclusively vested in it. The patron
age of the Bishop of London is extensive in 
our metropolitan chm·ches, 'fhe Archbishop 
of Canterhury i• patron in several cases; and, 
in some instances,holrls his patronagecoujoiotly 
with the crow o. In such casos the l'ight of 
appointment is exercised alternately. 'l'he 
Lord Chancellor is sole patron of four or Jive 
livings in London; and in six or seven other 
cases exercises the right of patronage alter
nately with the Archbishop of Canterbury, 
with the Bishop of London, with private 
individuals, and wilh the parishioners. The 
parishioners possess the sole right of patron
age in only three or four instances. In one or 
two cases in the city, particular corporations 
possess the right of appointing the clergy. 

"The entire number of clergy connected, 
in one way or other, with the Church of 
England in London, is, I am inclined to 
think, about twice as great I\S the number of 
places of worship; in which case that num-. 
ber would be 640. This may at first sight 
startle die reader. The surprise will subside 
when he inquires into the matter. It, is to 
be remembered, that in almost all the parish 
churches there are at least two clergymen ; 
the incumbent himself and an as&istant. ln 
many cases there are three clergymen con
nected with one church ; in some there are 
even four, In the case of St. Paul's Cathe
dral, there is the astounding number of thirty• 
seven, most of them of course, drones or sine
curiats; while in the case of Westminster 
Abbey there is the goodly number of thirteen, 
But in my calculations I do not include 
the.se extreme cases, I refer only to the 
ordinary places of public worship, in connexion 
with the Establishment. Now when it is 
recollected that in several cases there are four 
clergymen who officiate in one church, and 
that in many cases there are three, I am sure 
I am justified in giving overhead two minis
ters to each place of worship bdonging lo the 
Establishment in London, which woulrl make 
the entire number of our metropoliU>,n clergy 
that already stated, ·namely 640."-Vol, II, 
pp, 89-93. 

The number of Episcopalians in 
London our author does not regard as 
equal by any means to the accommoda
tion provided for them. He states, that 
many of these places of worship, though 
some of them are of very limited dimen
sions, are not half, or even a fourth filled. 
In the city he refers to churches which 
might contain 600 or 700 persons, where 
the average attendance does not exceed 
150, Respecting our congregational 
brethren, the number of whose chapels 
he reckons to be 132, he writes as fol
lows: 

"'fhough independent places of worship 
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In Londoti are for the most part considerably 
8 ,nallcr in their external appearance than the 
church••• they are •o arranged inside as to 
contain a much greater number of hearers 
than churches of the eamp, length and breadth 
do. And taking them as a whole, it must be 
11dmittrd hy all who arc acquainted with the 
subject, that they are better filled than the 
place• belonging to the .Eetablishment. If 
churchmen should ask me, can I instance any 
Independent chapels that are as well attended 
as the places of worebip in which tl,e Rev, 
Mr. Mortimer, the Rev. Mr. Dale, the Rev, 
Mr. Melvill, the Hon. and Rev. Baptist Noel, 
and two or three others officiate 1 I answer 
unhesitatingly, I can ; and I at once refer to 
Surrey Chapel, to Oraven Chapel, to the 
Rev, Dr. Reed's Cl1apel, Commercial Road, 
to the Rev. Dr. Fletcher'• Chapel, Stepney; 
to the Rev. Mr. Blackburn's Chapel, Penton
villc, and various others I could name. If 
upwards of 2,iiOO habitually attend tI.e 
ministrations of :Mr. Mortimer, more than that 
number statedly hear the gospel from the lips 
of Mr, Sherman. If Mr. Dale can boast of 
an average attendance in St. Bride's of about 
2000, Mr. Liefchild can boast of an attend
ance in Craven Chapel, exceeding that num• 
ber by at least 200 or 300, If Mr. Melvill 
computes the worshippers in Camden Chapel, 
Camberwell, at the same number as Mr. Dale, 
namely 2000, Dr. Andrew Reed can safely 
say tl1at the avenge atten~ance in his r.hapel 
is still greater. If the number of Mr. Noel's 
hearers be 1700, both Dr. Fletcher, of Step
ney, and l\fr, Blackburn, of Pentonville, can 
state with confidence that the average attend
ance in their places 'l{ worship is nearer 2000 
than 1700. And so great is the superiority 
~s to numbers, in the majority of the remain
mg Jndependent chapels, as compared with 
the attendance in the churches and chapels 
belonging l'> the Establishment, that I feel 
ass11red I am doing no injustit'e to the Church, 
when after allowing her 500 overhead a• the 
nu_m~er of persons attending the places of wor
•htp ID h,•r communion in London, I give 600 
as the average attendance in Independent cha
pel,, Assuming then, tbe average number of 
licarcrs in each independent place of worship in 
the metropolis to he 600, that would, according 
10 the afore-mentioned number of chapels 
be! · I ong,ng to that body, give the number of 

n~ependents in London, at 79,200. 
I 'The greatest number of grown-up persons 

b have ever scrn in a place of worship, iR 
~ out 4000, 'l'his .,·as in ~urrev Chapel, 
~;r•e. or _four y•nrs ago, The Rcv. l\Ir. Jame,, 
. Birmingham, w11 preaching on the occa

sion, and NO strllel was ho with the appem· ... 
ance of the immense c.-onconrse of persons 
r••ent, that when he rose up to pray, the 

rst words he made use of-and most im• 
:•••sively did he utter them-were, "Lord 

ave mercy on the vast mass of immortai 
VOL. ll,-FClURTIJ si,;nrns. 

llluls now assembled before thee ! " I hftve 
seen from 3000 to 3,500 adults in the Re,•. 
Alexander Fletcher's Chapel, when it wns 
known beforehand that be was to preach a 
funeral sermon, or a sttrmon on any othPr 
tGpio possesoing peculiar interest. I shonl<I 
here observe that Mr. Fl•tcher's chapel is the 
most ('Ornmodious place of worship in London, 
being seated to contain about HO more than 
Surrey chapel, which is tl1e next most com
modious of all the London chapels. Speak
ing nf the largest number of persons J have 
seen at one time in a place of worship, I must 
not omit to mention that in lVIr. Fletcher's 
chapel I !,ave seen, every Christmas morn
ing, for the last live years, 5000 childr•n, 
and from 2,500 to 3,000 adults, making from 
7,500 In 8000 persons altogether. Mr. 
Fletcher, I should here remark, always preachr• 
on Christmas morning, except when the day 
happens to be on a Sunday, to children ; nn 
wJiich occasions tbe scholars from alrno~t 
every sabhath-school in the metropolis are, 
attended by their teachers, invariably present." 
-Vol. II. pp. 190-193. 

We question whether our author doe~ 
not overrate the attendance in some of 
these cases, indeed generally; but if lie 
do, it afFords an appalling view of me
tropolitan habits, for he computes tl,nt 
there are in London an aggregate of 
dissenting congregations of every kind 
amounting to only 190,()00, and of Epis
copalians amounting to only 150,000. 
So that, according to his calculation, 
there are not more than 344,000 persons 
ever engaged at one time in the worship 
of God, in a population of two millions ! 

For his account of the Presbyterians, 
the Methodists, the Moravians, the 
Swedenborgians, tl1e Unitarians, the 
Roman Catholics, and various other 
religious bodies, we must refer to the 
book itself. "\Ve shall not even extract 
any part of the thirty pages which lie 
gives to the Baptists. The anecdotes 
and obserrntions which lie interspn,cs 
with his statistical testimony would be 
thought too free for our columns, thoug·h 
they are not freer than the manner in 
which he speaks of public characters 
generally, whether ecclesiastical or riril. 
·fhe magazine itself comes, of course, 
within the pnnoramic range of his eye, 
and receives the attentions of Ins pen. 
\Ve have abundant rt·ason to be satisfied 
with the ,·erv handsome terms in which 
he speaks of the manner in which it 
is at present conducted; but the view 
wl1ich he takes of its past history is not 
quite correct. It was in 1809, not J!llO, 
that the first Yolume appeared. The pro-

n 
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perty is not vested in t.rustccs, but re• an eq,inl shal'e of power, T11is was· an 
nmins in the proprietors, a body of inconvenient system; and it iR to the 
ministers and private gentlemen, about fact that it is now under the superintend
thirty in number, among whom ar~ some ence of one inclividual, who is solely 
of tlie most respected names m the l'es1mnsible to the proprietors :mcl tl1e 
denomination. \Ve believe that neither pul11ic, that it must be principally as
of the gentlemen whom he mentions eribcd, if the supel'iorit.y of the prl'sent 
as forml'r editors, c,,er had the sole I series, over those whicl1 lmvc· preceded 
management of tl1c work, b,1t that tl1ey it, is as great as tl1is gentleman sup
liad colleagues, each of whom possessed poses. 

BRIEF NOTICES. 

The Pilgrim's Pro,qreBS. By JonN BUNYAN, I their zeal. We wish that a little moll'll of 
Jllosl ca,·efwUy collated with the editio11 contain- I incentive to labou7 had been minaled with 
ing the Awthor's last Additions and Corrections. the cautions contained in tbe wo;k, which 
With a Life of the Author, by JOSIAH has rather too much of a ne~ative character, 
CONDER, Esq. Tw,enty•.fitle Engraflings, and is liable to be accused, with some justice, 
London: 8vo. pp. !vii. 447, Price £11s, of a tendency to cause men to stand still, 
Among uninspired writings there is pro- lest they should move in a wrong direction. 

bably none better adapted to impress upon Yet it deserves to be studied by all who 
the heart the lessons of spiritual wisdf.lm than are, eithe:, by office or by inclination, leaders 
Bunyan'• Pilgrim'• Progress. We have often and guides, and especially by the activo 
·r•joiced te see editions of a size and price to managers of religious and pliHanthropic 
ncommend them to the most numerous societies. An ill-informed conscience, when, 
classes of the community; and now we have it has the ascendency, is like a rail-way 
great pleasure in announcing one which by stea,n engine when it has got of!' tl1e line. 
its elegance may attract the favourable atten• With many it is matter of conscience to pro
lion of the fashionable and the wealthy. A mulgate truth and virtue in ways which are 
handsomer volume than this cannot be neces• inconsistent with the rights of others, an<I h> 
Kry to grace the table of any marchioness ; assert their liberty in modes which infrinf!;e 
and the most pious lady in the land might upon that of their neighbours. Heldi11g 
become yet holier and happier by a devout themselves to be responsible for whatever is 
perusal either of the principal work or of the wrong in a community with wl1ich they are: 
prefatory memoir. Many of the engnvings connected, and supposing ttiemselves to be 
are exquisitely bea11tiful. At first, indeed, bound to promote the welfare of their fellow
the designs seemed less natural than some to creatures by all possible means, they are 
which we had been accustomed in boyhood ; most offensively kind and most uncliaritably 
but repeated examinations have recon- benevolent. Such people often hustle through 
ciled us to their novelty, and there is some• a prodigio11s quantity of work; but they gene• 
thing unearthly about the scenery which suits . rally throw down as much as they build up, 
the character of the narrative, We heutily and excite a• many prejudices against the 
wish that the publishers may receive such a ca .. e they espouse as ten wise men can 
recompence for their expenditure as may allay. The principles maintained in this 
encourage them to send forth the Holy War volume are exactly sue~ as they need to be 
in a similar style. ta11ght, The work contains much sound prac• 
Tl,e Limit,itions of Human Reapomibility. By tic_a~ wisdom, just o! that kind which the 

FRANCIS WAYLAND, Preaident of Brown spmt of the age requires. 
Unfoersity, U. S., Author of " Elemen'.•. of Scripture lllt1St,·ation1, bemg a ,,,;,. of En-
Moral s~ience," and" Element• of Poltllcal g'l'awinga on Steel and Wood, illUBtrati•e of the 
Economy." London: _ 16mo: pp. 2~4. Geo!}Taphy and Topography of the bible; 
He who believes that wisdom 1s the prm- and demonstrating the Trull• of the Scrip• 

cipal thing, and is sincerely anxious _10 get lures from the.Face of Natv,·e and the re• 
wisdom will find in this velume materials for mains of the Works of JI-Ian, with E:rp[a,aa• 
thought' with which he will be delighted. lions and Remark,, By the Rev. J. A. Lit 
He wh~ thinks that activity is the principal TROBE, M, A,, Chaplai11 to tlie Righi Hon, 
hing, and seeks chiefly for stimulus, will be Lord Jlfovnt Sandford. Noa, IV. lo XII, 
displeased with the first sections, and will oev~r London : quarto, Price 2s. 6d, each. 
read the remaioder. Some valuable men will We congratulate our friends, especially the 
desire to hide it from their Christian friends, vounger part of them, that this work is com• 
lest it should cbeck their exertions, and chill plcted time enough for that warm-hearted 
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1,eriml, dming which annual gilts are reck
"Oni,d peculiarly aoa•onable. 'Che early num• 
tiers have been already characterized ha our 
1,agcs, and those are fully equal to their pre
dccesS"Ors. They contain si~ beautiful maps 
of Canaan, exhibiting i-t as it appeared in 
dilfercmt eras, a map of the world aoou after 
I.ho deluge, one of the land of Mo,iah, one 
<>f the travels of Paul, \Vith plans of the 
city of Jerasal•m and of the temple. With 
these a.re views 'Of Sidon, Tyre, Ashkelon, 
Gaza, Babylon, Ninevel1, Cana, Bethlehem, 
Bethany, Ramah, Nazareth, Patmos, Ephesus, 
Smyrna, Pergamos, Sardis, Thyatira, Phila
delphia, Laodicea, Antioch, Damascus, 
Maunt Hor, M0unt Tab01', Lebanon in various 
aspects, Jordan, and ·numerous other places 
=deared to us by the references made to 
them in the bely writings. " The Travels 
<>f Ainslie, Buckingham, Forbin, Laborde, 
Le Brun, Niehuhr,Parsons, Sir R. K. Porter, 
Wittman, and Qthers, are the 8C>urces whPnce 
they have been for the most part derived." 

Prayers for the Closet, with Introductory Re-
marks upon P,-ioate Devotio11. By JOSEPH 
FREEMAN. Londoa: Price '2s. 6d. cloth, 
·gilt edges. 
Except in the .case of a very little child, 

we can scarcely conce.ive that forms of prayer, 
however excellent, can be used beneficially, 
in the closet. They are not merely liable to 
abuse, abuse seems to be almost unavoidable, . 
at least if · they aTe employed habitually. 
Their tendency must be to restrict that filial 
freedom of intercolll'Se with the Father of· 
spirits which is one of·the·chief advantages 
<>f private prayer; to ·deprive it of its utility . 
as a test of spiritual-mindedness; and event• 
ually to deceive him who uses.· them, and in• 
capacitate him for the expression of his own 
thoughts and feelings at the throne of grace, 
Many of the "Introductory Remarks," whirh 
are quite correct in their application. to that 
prayer which arises spontaneou,Iy f~om the 
mfad and er the inOuence of the Divine Spirit, 
appear to us to be incorrect and delusive when 
applied to that oecret prayer which is prompted 
by a w,itteu or printed fonn. 

The Church A wt1kened: Report of Special 
Meetings for the R..,;val of Religion, held 
in Surrey Chapel, London, Nooember 5, HISS, 
and following days. London : 24mo. pp. 
108. Price ls. 6d. cloth. 

. At these meetings, which were held morn
JDg and evening on Monday, Tuesday, "'lcd
nesday, Thursday, and on the morning of 
Friday, in the first week of November, ·serious 
and interesting addre,ses were delivered by 
several ministers, especially six Ol' seven by 
the Rev, E. N. Kirk, who was just about to 
return to America. after a visit to this coun
try. This small volume contains reports of 
tlieso addresses, which have the appearance 

of accuracy, and in which every Christian: 
whether he is prepare,! to concur in the pro 
priety of the measure in which they origina • 
ted or oot, will find matter that will amply 
repay him for perusal. We understand that 
forty-six persons have subsequently joined 
the chu,eh under the pastoral care of Mr. 
Shermaq, at Surrey Chapel. 
The Li111B Doo•. From the Germa• of F. A.. 

KRUMMACHER. A Story for C4ild.rm. 
Edinburgh: Price 9d. 
If a little dove, attempting to fly, falls into 

the midst of a. la,ge and deep pone!, and a 
little boy seeing near him a round tab, from 
which the maids had watered the bleaching• 
linen, rolls it into the pond, gets into it, and 
with a stick, which serves him for a.n oar and 
a rudder, makes his way to the bird and 
extricates it, he ought to be taught that, how
ever amiable bis intention, human life is toe 
valuable to be placed in jeopardy for such an 
object. And if his mother sees her child in 
such circumstances, instead nf looking down 
from the lofty window withot1t anxiety, be
cause it is written, " their angels do always 
behold the face of my Father," and " the 
Lord preserveth the •imple," she 011ght to 
send some one promptly to rescu.e him from 
the perils of the •' crazy tub " and the " deep 
and dangerous pond." A.nd if the good 
woman thought that tendemess towards horses 
going up hill waa a proof ef chan6e of heart, 
her religious instructor ought ta have taught 
her better, and not to have given currency ta 
snch a delusion. A.nd if Dr. Krnmmacher 
knew no better than to write such a tale and 
circulate it in his own co11ntry, it ought 
not to have· been translated and published 
for the instruction of sober-minded natives of 
Britain. 
The Folded L11,,n6.r. lflllmwrial., "f T,.,_,, 

Children of tAe late Rl!IJ. Enoch Crook, of 
Balle,·sea. Edited by JonN BROAD. 24mC>. 
pp. 52. Price 1 s. 6d. cloth. 
The first two of these narratives are printed 

verbatim from the manuscripts of the late 
Rev. E. Crook, saccessor to the late Rev. Jos. 
Hughes, al Battersea, and father 0£ the little 
infau.ts whose early deaths are here recorded. 
The life of William Henry Crook, who died 
at the age of six years, after affording pleas
ing evidence of a change of heart, is "in
debted to maternal revision." The whole 
breathes 11he most ardent parental aff'ection, 
combined with a cheerful acquiescence in the 
divine will, and a joyful conviction that the 
little lambs are now received into the fold of 
the Good Shepherd. 
Remarks on tAe Breaking and Eating of B,·eatl 

and DrinkiHg of Wine, in remembrance of 
1/,e Paasion of C/1riat. London : Houlston 
and Co. 
The design of this little tract is to detach 
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from the Lord's Suppe1· the' ideas of "my•- , ohould be the reault of con1liu11ionul _prillcl• 
lcry," with which priestcraft has surrounded pies, unalloyed by any admiration of the 
it, and to cxhibi, it to devout but timid be- •ovcreign'• person, 

lievcrs in its scriptural simplicity, . . The Sunday-Sc/10/a,'1 A11nual and Parenl'• 
TI,~. Confra_st.' Add,·e,,ed lo J_lloemle Minds, O,fferingfor 1839, Edited by the ltev, J, 

IS11rth Ed,~ion, London: P~·tce 6d. . llURNS, Author of " Youtliful Piety," Ire,, 
\\ e are mformed t_hat a•~18lance w,11 _ be ~·c, S2mo, pp. 160, Price 1a, cloth, gih, 

rendered _to an excecdmgly d1s1rc•se_d fa~•l_Y, A small edition, price 611, 
grand-children of a deceased. llapust m,~,.- This cheap little annual is, like its prede-
1er, by the purchase of tins tract, wlitch cessora, admirably adapted for that interesting 
portrays a young devotee of the world and a class of 1·eadcrs 10 whom its title indicates 
)'Ou.ng person who ,eeks . her happi~es•. in that it particularly belongs, There are many 
God, and _contrasts them 1n health, 1n Sick- pretty pieces of simple poetry, several of 
ness, and m death, which are from the pen of the editor. We 
The Little Picture Bible. By ISABELi.A cannot say that the frontispiece suits our taste 

CIIILD, pp, 191, Price ls. 6d. cloth, so well as that of last year, 
gilt. 

The Litfls Piclul'e Testat11ent, By ISABELLA 
CIIILD, pp. _191, Price ls, 6d, cloth, 
~ilt, 
Elegant liule vo\um••• not quite three 

inchPs square, each of which contains forty• 
eight wood-cnts, accompanied by short narra
tives, explaining the events lo which they 
refer. \\' e are sorry that in some ras,·s the 
design of 1he picture is far inferior to the 
execution, To prepare them for the use of 
our liLtle ones, we must cut out of one volume 
the representation of John standing in a 
stream, which flows just over his ankles, and 
pouring water out of a basin upon the head of 
Jesus, and out of the other the representation 
of Hezekiah, kner·ling close by the ark and 
the cherubim, which were in .an apartment 
1hat H•zekiah was never allowed on any ac-
count to enter. 
The Baptist Children'• 11/agazine. 

1838, Leicester : Price ls, 
Vol. VII, 

The Baptisl Childre11'1 Jllagazine. New Serie,. 
No. I. Jr1nuury 1839. Edited (for the 
P.-uprietora) by the Rev. S, Wigg. London: 
Price One Penny. · 
The important influence which a work even 

so small as this may exercise gradually and 
imperceptibly, on the rising gene,·ation, ren• 
ders it necessary that periodicals for the young 
should Le examined with care, We allest 
with pleasuie the general good tendency of 
the articles in tl.e volume for 1838 ; but as a 
new series is commencing, we shall take the 
liberty to suggest the desirableness of sim
plicity of style, and of vigilant care th_at lhe 
emLellishments shall net convey sent11ucn1s 
at ,·ariance \\'ith those of the denomination 
for the use of whose children the publication 
is d•~si~ncd. "An Apostle/' bearing a cross 
iu his hand, and having a l'ing round his 
Ju·a<l we should certainly have I aken for a 
mouk if l,ft 10 guess the class of mankinJ lo 
wl,ich he belonged, The new number is im
proved in its g cnual ap~earauce; but ~he 
represc·ulalion of her 111aJe&ly at the br·g111-
ning, looks as though it wrre meant to ensure 
thilt whatever loyalty our children may feel 

RECENT PUBLICATIONS 

l!pprobeb. 
Sermons and Outlines of Sermons, by Emi

nent Ministers, deceased ; together with Mis
cellaneous Pieces, Selected from 1he i'apcrs 
of the late J. W, M.,r,is, Author of Memoir 
of Andrew Fuller, Recollections of Robert 
Hall, and Editor of Sutclilfe's Commentary, 
&c., &c. London: 12mo, pp, 252. l'ru:s 
4,, 6d,, vlolh, 

Female Excellence ; or Hints to Daugl1lers, 
Designed for their use from the time of leav
ing School till their aettlement in Life, By 
A MOTHER, London: 16ino, pp, 242, 
Price '/11,, clot!,, 

The New Years' Gift from a Christian 
Friend. London: 64mo. Price 1,, 6d,, roan, 
gilt, 

A Catechism of Heat; comprising the Facts 
and Principles of that important branch of 
Science, and an account of its applications iii 
explaining the Phenomena of Nature and 
Art. Illustrated by twenty-two Wood-cuts, 
By HUGO REID, tear her of the Philosophical 
Department in the High School of Glasgow, 
and Lecturer un Chemistry to the Glasgow 
l\lerbanics Institution, Edinburgl,: 12,no, 
pp. 90, Price 9d,, alitched. 

Gleanings from the Holy Scriplurcs ; or 
texts &rranged under subjects for every Day 
in the YeaT. London: 64mo. 

The Titles, Allrihutes, Work, and Claims 
of the Holy Spirit; according lo Scripture, 
Lo11do11: ~e,y ,mall size. pp, 64. P,·ice 6d,, 
roan. 

Children'• Bread ; or Daily Texts for the 
Y 0111,g, Londun: oerg ,mull si:i:e, Priee 8d., 
roan. 

A Few Counsels to a Young Believe,• 
Second Tlwuaand. Liverpool: pp. 16, Price 2d, 

The Revivalist: exdusively devoted to tho 
Ilevival and Extension of Evangelical Re
ligion. Conducted hy the Rc,v, JosEPII IlEL• 
UHEII, Londu,i: 24mo, i'i'• 420, 
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IN TELL I GEN C E. 

CANADA. the Rectors had no power over any other 
A DOMINANT CHURCH. than the members of the Church of England. 

But behold ! it turns out at last, that not 
In the Canada Baptist Magazine and onlyisalarge quantityoflandsurreptitiously 

Missionary Register for August last, refer- shuffled into the hands of certain Clergy,
ence ia made to a printed Letter addressed at a time too when that very land was in 
to . Lord Durham, in which the writer says, abeyance by repeated representations of one 
" My lord, we must not deceive ourselves; branch of the local Legislature, as well as by 
the present generation are fresh from the the remonstrances of a large majority of the 
United Kingdom; they have ties for which country,-but that very Clergy are made 
their children will not possess the same ecclesiastical lords over the entire commu. 
veneration, therefore British rule, British nity ! 
laws aud institutions must not be allowed to "We need say no more. The abused con. 
lose in the scale of comparison ; contrasted fidence, the invaded rights, the wounded 
with the adjacent States, a dominant church, feelings and disappointed hopes of the great 
whatever men may think, will not be en- majority of a loyal Province, may tell the 
<lured on this side the Atlantic." Our rest. The erection of a Clergy into an es
brethren add, " We hope our descendants tablishment, with legal prerogatives over the 
will not degenerate.in true loyalty and affec. entire population, in a country which has a 
tion to the British crown and constitution; constitutional Legislature of its own, and 
but on the latter point contained in this ex- contrary to the successive appeals of the 
tract, we are convinced that, independently representative branch of that Legislature, is 
of the contiguity referred to, it would be a proceeding unprecectented in the history 
both unjust and impolitic to establish a of nations. Surely this cannot be the re. 
dominant church in Canada.'' ward which it is intended to bestow upon 

In the September number of the same Upper Canada for the integrity and devoted. 
periodical, we find, however, the following ness of its loyalty to the British Cro,vn. Is 
article : a fraction of the population to be ele-

" We beseech our readers to mark well vated, and all the rest, of every class, to 
the following statement; and if. it do not be proportionably proscribed and degraded! 
rouse them to instant exertion in behalf of We cannot conceive it; and we venture to 
their liberties, we must despair. Let them add, the country will not quietly abide it.' 
withoutdelaymemorializetheGovernor. No -Christian Guardian, August 22. 
time should be lost: another month may be In the proclamation issued by Sir George 
too late. If not, we shall return to the Arthur, Lieutenant.Governor of Upper Ca
subject. nada, equitable wishes on this subject are 

"THE FIFTY-SEVEN RECTORIES,-We expressed. We must, however, remember 
have been favoured with the perusal of a that they are to be regarded merely as decla
copy of the legal and united opinion of the rations of his own views, not as pledges of 
Law Officers of the Crown in England on the the course which will be pursued by his 
erection and endowment of fifty.seven Ree- superiors. These are his words: 
tories in this Province. It has been decided " Nor can I let pass this opportunity of 
that • the erection or endowment of the fifty- earnestly cautioning you against the hasty 
seven Rectories by Sir John Colborne are adoption of opinions injurious to your con. 
valid and lawful acts·;' and• that the Ree- fidence in the siucere intentions of the 
tors oftl1e Parishes so erected and endo,ved Government on the all.important subject of 
hav_e the same ecclesiastical authorit.ywitl1in religious instruction. ,vhile I am most 
their respective limits as are vested in the anxious to secure to you and your children 
Rector of a Parish in England.' Verily we this inestimable blessing, it is not my wish 
m~y indeed boast of the • glorious uncer. to see a dominant Church established over 
tamty of the law.' We have, from the be- you, or the members of one religious com
ginning, inclined to the opinion that the act munity either rendered subject to the spiri
was legal, though it was an impolitic and tun! jurisdiction, or called upon to contribute 
an unjust act, as was forcibly stated by our to the temporal support, of another. And I 
predecessor at the time of its first announce- trust that any misapprehension on this sub. 
ment. But it was averred again and again ject will be removed, when I declare to you 
by t)1e Attorney.General during the two last . my conYiction that no such result can 01· 

sessions of our Provincial Parliament, that will !low from any measure of Chl1rch ap. 
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propriation which has been hitl1erto made, 
and 8till less from the course of policy which 
it is my intention to recommencl in this 
1natter." 

SPIRITUAL WANTS. 

A public m<>eting of the friends of the 
Baptist Canadiau Missionary Society was 
held in London, Dec, 5th, the Rev. Dr. 
Cox in the chair, when animated addresses 
were delivered by Dr. Murch, Messrs. An
gus, O,·erbury, Green, E. and J. Davis, and 
Aldis, the latter of whom has accepted the 
office of Secretary. On that occasion the 
Rev. F. W. Miles, from New Brunswick, 
the Theological Tutor of the Institution 
there, on whose behalf he has been sent to 
this country, urged tl1e claims of the North 
American Colonies, and observed that the 
views entertained of them in England were 
in many respects erroneous. He said, that 
their importance was by no means sufficiently 
estimated. Some appeared to imagine that 
the whole country was a small, cold, barren, 
uncultb·ated region, overspread with dense 
forests and covered with perpetual snow, 
inhabited by men of an altogether inferior 
race to themselves. The extent of the 
country, however, was immense. It was 
divided into six colonies, called Upper and 
Lower Canada, Newfoundland, New Bruns.. 
wick, Nova Scotia, and Prince Edward's 
Island, each of which contained, with the 
exception of the last, an area of square 
miles nearly equal to the whole of England. 
The inhabitants were most of them the des
c.endants of half-pay officers, and emigrants, 
so that in fact they were a party of tliem
sel,es. Of the natural advantages of the 
country it was scarcely possible to speak in 
too exalted terms; but when they contem• 
plated the intellectual and spiritual condi
tion of its inhabitants, they were struck 
with the melancholy contrast. In almost 
all of the colonies there were grammar 
schools, and colleges supported by public 
funds, but they were exclusively under the 
direction and patronage of highly bigotted 
Episcopalians. Their whole effort was to 
keep a closely barred door against all deno.. 
minations, and to confine within the con
tracted pale of their communion the benefits 
they were able to afford. There were also 
parish schools, but the greater number of 
the teachers were Roman Catholic Irishmen. 
There were, however, from 12,000 to 13,000 
followers of Christ in those colonies-but 
there were hundreds of thousands perishing 
for lack of knowledge, who had never seen 
a Bible, and never had an opportunity of 
hearing a sermon. There were also hundreds 
of thousands who attended the ministrations 
of those who arrogantly styled themselves 
the successors of the apostles, but who 
ncvertl1eless preached a gospel as diarnetri-

cally opposed to the gospel of Christ as light 
to darkness. Could they allow them to go 
on and perish, and employ no effort to save 
them ! They might-but if they did, the 
blood of those immortal beings would be re
quired at their hands." 

INDIA. 
PUBLICATIONS FOR THE NATIVES. 

We have been favoured by our respected 
friends of the Baptist Mission Press, with 
copies of three new works in the native 
languages. ·1 he one is a life of Daniel, in 
Bengali, accompanied by an English version 
on the opposite page. The translation is 
by the Rev, W. Morton, It is in such 
style and idiom, as, it is hoped, will render 
it popular with all classes, and, yet not be 
beneath the perusal of tl1e erudite. It is 
printed under the patronage of the American 
Sunday School Union, and reflects equal 
credit on their liberality, and on the dili
gence and ability of the translator. We 
think the subject is happily chosen, as there 
are many points in the history of Daniel 
which must have peculiar interest for orient 
youth. May they imitate his holy and de
cided example. 

Another is a Romanized edition of the 
Rev. A. Bowley's Hindustani translation of 
the Pilgrim's Progress, with several beauti
fully executed engravings, sent out by the 
English Tract Society, for the purpose of 
illustrating similar translations of the en
trancing vision of good John Bunyan. The 
volume is altogether the most compact, 
elegant, and cheap thing of the kind we 
have yet seen in a native language. Jt·re
flects the highest credit on our friends, the 
printers ; and, as they have printed it at 
their own risk, we hope the sale will be 
such as to induce them to follow it up by 
other works equally adapted, both from 
their substance and price, to be available 
and useful to the native community. The 
third is a translation of Bunyan into the 
Oriya language, by the Rev. A. Sutton. 
It is in a clear type, compact form, and, we 
understand, simply and faithfully rendered. 
It ia pleasing to reflect on the fact, that we 
have this deservedly popular book trans
lated into three of the principal languages 
of Northern lndia.-Calcutta Christian Ob
server. 

The following useful little tracts have 
been reprinted by the Baptist Mission 
Press. " The Unity of the Church, a tract 
for the times," an excellent little treatise on 
the importance of Chiistian unity : we 
strongly recommend it to our friends in the 
Mufassal. "The Church Member's Guide." 
This is n book of extracts made some years 
ago from Mr. James's larger work, by the 
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Rev. J11mcs Hill; it embraces the duties of 
Church members to their pastor, fellow• , 
members, and the world. A copy ofit may 
with ndvnntnge be put into the hands of 
every Christian. It is proposed to reprint, 
" Counsels to a Newly-wedded pair,'' by Dr. 
Morison, of Chelsea, a little work wh:ch 
has had a very extensive and useful circu
lation in England, and America. The sub
ject may excite a smile, but we suspect oft 
is the time when those wishing well to 
newly-married people, would wish some 
proper little treatise to put into their hands, 
which might be read in the calmer moments 
of domestic life ; and this especially in a 
country where the gordian knot is so fre
quently tied without that mature reflection 
which generally ushers persons into the 
connubial state in our own country. We 
hope our ministerial brethren will forward 
indents for the work in order that they may 
have it at hand to present their friends on the 
occasion of their nuptials. The printers 
have studied elegance and economy in the 
getting up of the work.-Calcutta. Christian 
oiserver. 

JAMAICA. 
THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY. 

The House of Assembly of Jamaica met 
on the 30th of October, when a speech was 
delivered by Sir Lionel Smith, of which the 
following sentences constitute a prominent 
part. "The most important event in the 
annals of Colonial history has taken place 
since I last had the pleasure of meeting the 
Legislature of this island, and I am happy 
in being able to declare that the conduct of 
the labouring population, who were then the 
objects of your liberal and enlightened 
policy, entitles them to the highest praise, 
and amply proves how well they have de
served the boon of freedom. It was not to 
be expected that the total extinction of the 
apprenticeship laws would be followed by 
an instantaneous return to labour ; but feel
ing as I do, the deepest interest in the suc
cessful result of the great measure now in 
progress, I sincerely congratulate you, and 
the country at large, on the improvement 
'!hich is daily taking place by the resump
t10n of industrious habits, and I trust there 
is every prospect of agricultural prosperity. 
Many important subjects consequent upon 
the altered condition of society, will, I hope, 
receive your early and serious attention." 

The aspect of affairs, thus officially an• 
nounced, is more gratifying to us that !t 
appears to have been to the persons consti
tuting the House of Assembly. On the 3rd 
of November the Governor found it neces
sary to dissolve that body, which had re
fused to discharge its legislative cluties, on 

a~count of the alleged violation of its ri~hta 
by recent enactments of the British Parlia
ment. The Council had been unanimous in 
the support of the Governor; and it is state·! 
in the despatches which brought this intelli• 
gence, that tranquillity prevailed throughout 
the island. Writs had been issued for an 
election of members, returnable on the lith 
of December. 

Medical Practitioners are, it appears, 
greatly needed in Jamaica. Mr. Knibh has 
stated publicly, that men of religious 
character, combined with professional 
talents, would meet with encouragement, 
and be extensively useful. 

FRANCE. 
ROMAN CATHOLIC INFLUENCE. 

The Minister of Public Instruction has 
just issued an invitation to the Archbishops 
and Bishops to visit as frequently as they can 
the royal and other colleges of the kingdom, 
and to transmit to him their observations ; 
he has further authorized them to grant 
special holidays on these occasions. What 
ought we to say respecting this measure, 
which we fear threatens a restoration 
of the disastrous influence of the Roman 
Catholic clergy over public instruc
tion, and which has obtained the warm 
approbation of the ultramontane journals, 
excepting that they complain of the neces
sity imposed upon the bishops of rendering 
an account of their visits to the minister r 
It has forcibly reminded us of the morn! of 
a well-known fable : 
" Let him get one foot within your door, 
You will speedily find he bas put in four." 

But we abstain ; and will only direct our 
pastors to the circular of the Minister to 
sanction them in claiming the right of 
visiting freely the Protestant students in all 
the colleges where they are to be found. 
This right cannot be misunderstood.-Ar
chives du Christia.nisme, Noi•. 10, 1838. 

RELIGIOUS NEWSPAPER. 

M. A. Bost, an evangelical minister at 
Geneva, has announced a Political, Literary, 
and Religious Journal, entitled L'Esperanc,, 
to be publisheil weekly in the French lan
guage. The principles upon which it is to 
be conducted, according to an extended 
prospectus, are such as deserve the support 
of enlightened Christians in or her countries. 
We shall be glad to find that the enterprise ia 
successful, and have no doubt that any of our 
friends who read the French language would 
derive pleasure from its perusal, while they 
would promote the best interests of the 
Continent by encouraging its sale. It is to 
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be published at tl1e commencement of this 
month at Geneva, but it is intended to re_ 
move it after a few months to Paris. The 
price for France and Switzerland is to be 
fifteen francs per annum, for other countries 
eighteen francs. Communications respect
ing it may he made to Messrs. A. Bost, 
Gene,·a ; M, Marzials, Lil\e; or Risler, 
bookseller, Paris. 

MISCELLANEA. 
PERSECUTION IN WALES. 

The following series of Resolutions adopt
ed hy the Board of Baptist Ministers re
siding in the cities of London and West
minster, at a meeting convened on the 11 th 
ultimo, desen·es the notice of our readers. 
We take the liberty of directing their atten
tion especially to the third. 

"Whereas the REVEREND EnENEZER 
MORRIS,, Vicar of Llanelly, in the county 
of Carmarthen, has cited before the Ec
clesiastical Court of the diocese of St. 
David's, Mr. JORN JAMES, lately a Church
warden of the said parish • for that he, 
the said John James, had, during the 
time of his said office of Churchwarden, 
absented himself from the church of the said 
parish on divers Sundays.' 

" And whereas a demand has been made 
upon the said John James for a sum of 
nearly twenty pounds, as costs in the said 
suit, for refusing to pay which, he has been 
dragged from his home and afflicted family, 
and incarcera( ed in the common jail of the 
county of Carmarthen, 

"Resolved: 
" 1. That in the opinion of this Board, 

the conduct of the Reverend Ebenezer 
111 orris is an atrocious violation both of the 
sacred rights of conscience, and of the obli. 
!;ation of Christian charity ; and that it is 
destitute of any plea, either of necessity or 
usage. 

"That such conduct on the part of a bene
ficed clergyman of the Church of England 
is adapted to awaken the indignation, not 
only of the whole Dissenting community, 
but of all just and honourable men. 

"That the Ecclesiastical Courts are thus 
anew exhibited as an instrument in the 
hands of the clergy of arbitrary and c~uel 
oppression ; and that a regar,d to the Just 
liberties of Englishmen require that these 
useless unconstitutional, and vexatious 
Courts,' should be for ever extinguished. 

"That the Board highly applaud and ho
nour the firmness and consistency of Mr. 
James, in suffering himself to be dragged to 
prison, rather than pay the costs of this un. 
righteous suit; and that they truly sympa
thise with him and his afflicted family, under 
this severe wrong. 

"2. That the still more recent case of Mr. 

Jones, Churchwnrden of Llrmon, who for n 
similar imputer\ offence, has in like mannet 
been prnsccuted by the snme Rev. Ehencz,•r 
Morris, giws aggrn,•ated force to all the sen. 
timents expressed in the foregoing resolu
tion, 

" 3, That in the opinion of this Board it. 
is exceedingly undesirnble, and tending to 
upholrl the unscriptural system of Estab
lished Churches, for Dissenters, under any 
circumstances whatever, to accept the office 
of Churchwarden. 

" 4, That all the circumstances of these 
cases concur, with n variety of other con
siderations, deeply t'l impress the Boarrl 
with the utter incompatibility of a State 
Church with the civil freedom and religior" 
equality which are the inherent right of 
every human being ; and that it is therefore 
the imperative duty of every Protestant 
Dissenter to seek by all constitutional and 
Christian means, the speedy severance of 
the Established Church from the present 
degrading and unholy alliance with the 
State. 

" 5. That these Resolutions be printed in 
the •· Patriot," "Morning Chronicle,'' and 
"Christian Advocate," newspapers. 

F. A. Cox, D.D., LL.D., Chairman, 
W. H. MURCH, D.D., Secretary, 

London, Dec. 12, 1838. 

Resolutions of a similar character have 
been passed and advertized by the Com
mittee of the Baptist Union. 

We learn from The Patriot that Mr. 
James is no longer in jail, the costs of the 
prosecution having been discharged by his 
friends ; and that a large body of respecta
ble farmers, all mounted, escorted him from 
the jail to the place of his residence, a dis
tance of sixteen miles. But the Reverend 
Apostolic Successor was still displaying un
abated zeal. Notice had been given by this 
energetic vicar to the _present Dissenting 
churchwarden of Llanelly, to attend the 
parish church regularly, or fail at his peril! 
It is sad that the rights of man should be 
thus violated; it is grievous that their 
wives and children should be exposed in 
consequence to undeserved sufferings; but, 
in our view, the most affecting consideration 
is, that these things should be done in. the 
name of Jesus Christ! 

THE LONDON POST-OFFICE. 
WE are glad to learn that a memorial, 

signed by all the principal Bankers of the 
metropolis, has been presented to the Lords 
of the Treasury, praying that the proposed 
alterations, having for their object the open
ing of the London Post-office on the Sab
bath, may not be carried in~o eff':'ct, and 
that meetings of several public borhes hal'C 
been held, dP.precating the innovation, The 
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mcmorialiste state that "the quiet and do
m cstic comfort which they, their clerks and 
dcpendents, have hitherto derived from the 
rest of Sunday, hos been mainly secured to 
them by the total cessation of business at 
the London Post-office on that day;" they 
" deprecate even such an alteration as the 
transmitting of letters through London on 
that day ; because they are convinced that, 
if such a step were to be taken, the result 
would be, in the first instance, the receiving 
and delivering of letters at the head offices 
for such as might send or call for them; and 
ultimately the opening of the Post-office on 
that day for every other purpose;" and they 
pray, "that. the cess:ition _from business 
which has hitherto existed m the Lon,lon 
Post-office on Sundays, may continue to be 
observed." An official announcement has 
subsequently been made, that the Lords of 
the Treasury have always felt a strong 
objection to any London delivery of letters 
on Sunday, and are happy to find that their 
opinion on this point is entirely in concur. 
rence with the great body of the mercantile 
community. Should it, however, be ob
truded on the legislature by any party, and 
it was with a parliamentary Committee that 
the project ·originated, we hope that all who 
appreciaie the civil blessings of the Sabbath, 
to say nothing of its religious obligation, 
will arouse themselves immediately, and 
prevent the adoption of a scheme which 
would be productive of disastrous effects to 
the moral interests of thousands in the me
tropolis, and myriads in the provinces. 

THE SELECTION OF HYMNS. 

THE following extract of a letter from the 
Rev. E. Clarke, of Truro, to the Trustees 
of the Selection of Hymns for the use of 
the Baptist denomination, occasioned by his 
receipt of a copy of the Hymn-book, which 
they had voted to each of the ministers who 
had answered their letter of 1837, relates to 
a subject of so much importance to the 
churches, that the writer, it is hoped, will 
excuse it.s publication :-

'.' I duly received, per parcel from Mr. 
Wightman this month, the present which 
you so handsomely voted to the ministers 
who .. had complied with your circular of 
J~n~ary, 1837. When I performed that 
tnflmg service, I had no idea of such a 
reward. Accept my best thanks fo• it. I 
am pleased to see that out of 1)4 "hymns I 
had suggested, there are, I believe, 33 in
corpor~ted with your addition,., I fully 
apprec111te the difficulties of the revising 
Committee, but really think they have done 
well. _The arrangement and indexes are 
greatly improved, especially the latter; and 
I should think the most fastidious must be 
plcas11d. The increase of sale will he your 
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best reward; nnd here, I trust, you wtll 
enjoy ample satisfaction. The book has 
been introduced recently into our rongrPga
tion ; and I shall feel much pleasure in pro
moting its circulation. Please to excuse 
this scrawl, written from a sick bed; and 
accept n,y best wishes and prayers for the 
success of all your individual and united 
endeavours to enlarge the kingdom of our 
beloved Redeemer. May we work ,vhile it 
is called to-day! The night of sickness 
has long been upon me, in which I have not 
been able to work; but I have found him 
faithft1l who has promised." 

BIRTH-DAY LINES BY MR. HONE, 

To those who remember the occurrences 
which first directed national attention to 
Mr. Hone, and the tendency of those occur
rences to fix every prejudice· against Chris
tianity indelibly on his heart, the perusal of 
the following verses must afford pleasure, 
while they also furnish matter for grateful 
adoration to Him who showed forth all long
sufFering to one in ancient times. for a pat. 
tern to them who should afterwards believe 
on him to life everlasting. We are informed 
that they were written in a blank leaf of his 
pocket Bible, before breakfast, on the 3rd of 
June, 1834, his 46th birth-day, and were 
presented subsequently to a gentleman well 
known to the public, by whom they have 
been preserved:-

The proudest heart that ever beat 
Halh been subdued, in me; 

The ,vildest ,viii that ever roae, 
To scorn tby cause, and aid thy foes, 

ls quelled, my God, by lbee. 
Thy will, 3nd not my will, be done; 

My heart be ever thine; 
Confessing thee, the mi1?,hty \Vorel. 
I hail thee Christ, my God, my Lord, 

And make thy name my sign. 
WILLIAM HONE. 

RECENT DEATHS. 
MISS M.\RI.-1. WELLS. 

One of the claims of our Magazine to 
support, recently referred to, is that which 
arises from its character, as " A repository 
for the preservation of biographical ac
counts which may afford salutary encou
ragem~nts and admonitions." As years roll 
on, its volumes become in this view pecu. 
liarly ir.teresting ; and many of their readers, 
I doubt not, like myself, find occasionally a 
mournful pleasure in holding. by their aid, 
a sort of communion with departed saints. 
I shall be happy in being allowed to con. 
tribute to this repository a short memoir of 
a beloved friend, highly esteemed in her 
immediate circle, and known to many 
rea<lers of the Baptist Magaiine elsewhere. 

!: 
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Its I_>r~servation will be gntifylng to I.hem, I sess It ! But I \\-as encouraged to seek it, 
and 1t 1s hoped may be profitable to others. and shown the wny. At the same time a 

In the volume of this work for I 829, will self.justifying spil'it prevented my foiling 
he found an interesting record of Miss humbly at the foot of the cross. The plan 
Mary Wells, eldest daughter of one of the of salvation was to me a" rock of offence," 
deacons of the Baptiat Church, St. Albans. so greatly was my" foolish heart darkened." 
Her venerable father, who has been for But those doctrines of revelation, once so 
more than sixty years a member of this revolting, are now my delight. I have 
cl~urch, has now been called to resign thirsted for salvation ; and nothing but the 
his youngest daughter, the subject of this "living waters'' could have satisfied in any 
memoir. !his valued friend, Jlfaria Wells, degree desires so intense as those which 
w~s born m the year 1808, and during a have arisen in my heart. • . • • • I have 
cluldhood of great feebleness and delicacy, never felt such deep convictions of sin as 
was " trained in the way she should go," many others have, but I see enough of its 
and "nurtured in the admonition of the evil exceedingly to deplore its existence, 
~ord." Parental example and domestic and highly to prize the great atonement 
piety l1ad a happy influence in moulding made for it. With a firm belief in thfs 
her cha~ter, and in leading her early,. and truth of Scripture, I depend upon it as the 
~lmost 1mperc~ptibly, into the paths of god. only foundation of a sinner's hope." 
lmess. Set right at the entrance of her This extract, furnishing a pleasing exam
way, she did not in after life "depart from pie of the mental discrimination, and accu• 
it." The following sketch of her early re. rate expression for which she was remark• 
ligi~us history, occurs in a letter written by able, may serve to show how evangelical, 
her tn the year 1832. how intelligent, and how satisfactory were 

"The earliest religious remembrance that her religious views and feelings at the corn
occurs to me is, a vague notion of the effi.- mencement of her religious course. During 
cacy of prayer, by which, however, I merely its progress, the deepening of such princi
understood the utterance of petitions ; for pies and experience, and the manifest in. 
as I did not see the evil of sin, and refused crease of spiritual and devout affections, 
to acknowledge my desert of eternal punish- marked her growth "in grace, and in the 
ment, I had no intense desire after salva- knowledge of the Lord and Saviour, Jesus 
tion ; and when some open act of disobedi- Christ." In the year before mentioned 
ence compelled me to conclude that God (1832), she was baptized and united with 
regarded me with displeasure, the use of the church under my care. Letters and 
supplications, which I supposed must come papers, written at this time, illustrate the 
from the heart, because they were offered in seriousness and diffidence with which she 
my own words, quieted my conscience. entered upon a public Christian profession, 
But, though at the age often years, I was· This, however, she was enabled stedfastly 
placing my hopes of heaYen upon such to maintain, and honourably to adorn. 
forms, I had many pleasing and affecting Various private memoranda found since 
moments in thinking of God as a Father, her decease, and extending through several 
and of his providential goodness. years, contain many interesting details oC 

"It must be attributed to the agreeable the vicissitudes of Christian experience. 
manner in which religion was introduced to She had her trials -some of them peculiarly 
me by my parents, that my natural enmity heavy, her conflicts were many and severe 
to it was not manifested : and, yet, some- -but her "conversation was in heaven;'' 
times I felt my education to be an oppres. there, evidently, was her " treasure,'' and 
sive restraint, and when freed from it by there, her "heart." Long extracts from 
departure from home, it soon became evi. these papers cannot, of course, be intruded 
dent how little my heart had been engaged on these pages, but a few quotations f~om 
in holy duties. My leisure hours were oc- , the latest of them may be allowed, which, 
cupied by some vain book, or my thoughts while they gratify the pious readeT, will 
by some more foolish imagination. Not also show, that she was not unprepared for 
that I entirely neglected the Scriptures, but the event which so unexpectedly occurred, 
I read them without interest, and my nor unmeet "for the inheritance of the 
prayers were altogether heartless. Such saints in light." 
were my prevailing dispositions, when my "Feb. 4, 1838." She writes : "My 
return home brought me under your in- spirit is refreshed by hearing pf sinners 
structions; at first with careless inattcn- converted to God. Then I am tempted to 
ti?n, which was partly remoYed by some Apir!tual P!ide. :1fow painful to. find, that 
discourses, intended to show the value of sm 1s so mixed with our best feelmgs ! ' 
religion in its aspect on the path of life, as •· Feb. 17. It rejoices my heart to· be
well as the end. In tl1is light I had seldom, lie,·e that so many whom I love will be 
if ever, Yiewed it, and by subsequent re. with me for ever in heaven. To think witlt 
marks on its nature, I found I did not pos- some degree of confidence that I shall 
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really be there myself, imparts such peace, 
and hope, and joy, that I wonder I could 
ever have been so rivetted to earthly ob
jects." 

" 28. Have been unwell ; but not dis
tressingly anxious as to the result. It some
times appears delightful to me to anticipate 
a near and sudden exit from this world,
yet gloomy fears are seldom distant. Shall 
I really see the Saviour face to face, and be 
regarded withapprobationl! Itseemstoo good 
for truth, and yet there is no alternative be
tween this and endless misery. May I so 
live as to meet death with joy!" 

" April 22. I would hope, by the Spirit's 
influence, my affections have been rising to 
things above; and I have thought of the 
vision of Jesus with peculiar delight : yet 
my soul is humbled to think how unworthy 
I am to enjoy his blissful presence. While 
feeling a deep sorrow for sin, I cannot doubt 
his forgiveness. 0 that abundant free grace 
may excite much love, fervent gratitude, 
unreserved consecration, and unhesitating 
obedience. I earnestly desire a continuous 
growth in grace, to be more spiritually 
minded, and more actively employed in 
doing good." 

Her death was sudden. She had not, in. 
deed, been perfectly well for several months, 
but the illness which issued in her death, 
was of but few days' continuance. During 
this time, the paroxysms of pain, and the 
modes of treatment necessary, rendered it 
impossible to hold much converse with her 
on religious subjects. But enough tran
spired to show that she was perfectly aware 
of the probable result, and that she was not 
taken by surprise. She was calm, and self
possessed; gave particular and minute di
~ections respe~ting various matters pertain
mi:. t_o her affa1rs, and evinced the deepest 
sohc1tude to comfort her beloved sister, and 
revered parent. " I die " said she " but 
God shall be with you."' "My God shall 
~upply all your need, according to his riches 
Jn glory by Christ Jesus," 

On the night of Wednesday, Aug. 15, I 
was summoned to her dying bed. It was 
then too evident that death had made con
siderable progress in his fatal work. But 
though sunk and suffering, she was perfectly 
sensible and composed. She expressed re
gret that her c.-ircumstances had prevented 
an earlier interview, and in answer to in.. 
q uiries, said, "She had some dread of death, 
phyncolly considered, but not in any other 
view ; " quoting as expressive of her feel. 
iogs the words of Paul, " I know whom I 
have believed," &c., and adding, "This was 
the last text from which I heard Mr. L
preach ( alluding to a dear friend who some
times kindly officiates for me}; and I wish 
you to tell him how much pleasure and profit 
I have derived from the recollection of his 
discourse, since this affliction commenced." 
She requested me to pray with her, saying, 
" I have no superstitious dependence upon 
the prayers of others, in a dying hour, but 
it would be refreshing to me to hear you 
pray once more.'' We prayed, as well as 
such an affecting scene (sadly similar, alas ! 
to one recently realized in my own family) 
would allow, and I retired. After a short 
interval, I returned to her bed side, but she 
was scarcely conscious when addressed. 
Life gradually ebbed away ; and early on 
Thursday morning she" slept in Jesus." 

She was interred in the burial ground of 
the sanctuary which in life she had loved ; 
and on the succeeding sabbath her death 
was improved in a sermon by her pastor, 
from Job i. 21 : "The Lord gave, and the 
Lord bath taken away, blessed be the name 
of the Lord.'' May we all-the relatives, 
the writer, tl1e readers,-learn like the ex. 
emplary patriarch, to consider all our com
forts as the gifts of God, to connect all our 
afflictions and bereavements with the pro
vidence of God, and to glorify God alike 
in comforts and in crosses ! 

WILLIAM UPTON'. 
St. Alban's, De~. 3, 1838. 

CORRESPOND ENC ~-
O>I 1"1IE STATE OF TnE BAPTIST CIIURCHU 

IN JUIAICA. 

To the Edito1· of the Bapti.11 Magasi11e. 
Dear Sir, . 

11,ave been several times info,ml'd cluriog 
the post month, that the Baptist Missionary 
~oc1ety bas been injured, by the representa
tions of the Rev. Mr. Panton, a Jomaica 
clergyman of the established church. Mr. 
. Panlon has been travelling through this 
countt-y : and in hia public addresses on 

behalf of the Scotch :Missionary Society, 
has been charging the Boptist Missionaries 
with having adopted a plan which is inju
rious; with also having in their churches 
persons who are not fit for church-member
ship; and with employing persons in the 
service of God, who ought not to be em
ployed, 

I am sorry to have any c'1use t<> write 
a word "gainst :Mr. Pan ton's testimony, 
because we have been on friendly terms in 
J omaica. But that friendship which pre-
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vents the free utterance of important truth, 
is not real friendship; it is not worthy of 
the name ; nor is it consonant with superior 
love to the cause of the Saviour. 

Mr. Panton is not the first who has 
bronght these charges against the mission
aries. They hnve been made by irreligious 
slave-owners, and overseers, for a number of 
years ; and they hMe very often been 
answered ; sometimes in the Missionarv 
Herold ; sometimes ih the newspapers of 
Jamaica; and they were so particularly in a 
pamphlet which the missionarie1 published 
just after the insurrection. Why are not 
these answP-rs noticed by those who continue 
t<> reiterate the charges? 

The injurious plan of which mnch l,as 
been said, is that of giving small tickets to 
the members, and inquirers of the churches. 
They are given by the Wesleyans, by most 
of the Baptists, and by some of the Scotch 
llfissionaries too, to the members of churches, 
because something of the kind is considered 
necessarv to avoid mistakes at the ordinance 
of the "Lord's Snpper. The Scotch, and 
some of tl1e Baptist Missionaries have been 
in the habit of giving these tickets the week 
before the ordinance, and of receiving them 
back on the plate, at lhe time of making the 
collection for the poor. Others of the 
Baptist, an,J I believe ull the Wesleyan 
Missionaries have allowed the members to 
retain the tickets. The inqufre,·s are by 
these tickets more easily recognized as per
sons who are professedly seeking the Lord. 
Bot both members and inquirers are, at 
most of tbe Baptist mission stations, seen, 
and if possible, conversed with individually, 
by the missionary, once a quarter. 

This is the plan. The evil with which it 
is charged, is, that some of the people regard 
the possession of these tickets as a title, and 
a passport to heaven ; and that therefore the 
missionaries who allow the tickets to be kept 
encourage this dangerous superstition. 

That l\Ir. Pan~n bas beard of instances 
where the possessors of tickets have so re
garded them, I have no doubt. But if they 
are not too few tu be made the ground of 
a general cl,arge, or too weakl_v authenticated 
to be relied on, it would surely be better to 
publish them, giving dates, and places, and 
names. The way of salvation by faith in 
the Lord Jesus Christ, is that which the 
missionaries and leaders speok of at all 
times: cautions suited to the dangers of the 
people are constar,tly given; and those who 
receive the tickets are distinctly told why 
they ha<e them. Still every system is 
liable to abuse. Union with a church is 
made the foundation of hope by some per
sons, in this country, even among dissenters. 
In the Established church, this evil is a dis
tinctive feature, But that men who show 
much anxiety to know the truth, who travel 

mnny miles lo hear it, who hove it spoken to· 
them with much plainness, ond who meet 
every week with the most intelligent and 
pious of their religious friends to obtain in
struction by familiar conversation, sl,ould so 
utte1·ly and lmbitunlly depart from the great 
t-mth which is always before them, as to 
depend on o ticket instead of the Redeemer's 
death for salvation, is scarcely possible. I 
never met with such a member of a Baptist 
Missionary's church in the West Indies ; and 
think that light cannot be thus productive of 
darkness, 01· truth of error. The fact, no 
doubt, is, tln1t those who have appeared to 
place reliance on the tickets, are persons, 
who once professed to serve God, and who, 
after giving up that profession, have clung 
to the shadow of their past union with 
the church for obtaining comfort. Such 
individuals are to be found in the neighbour
hood of every section of the church. 

The charge that the missionaries have 
persons in their churches who shou Id not be 
in, is probably true to a certain extent. In 
churches that have thousands of members, 
it is not merely likely that S<'me hypocrites, 
ancl some self-deceivers will obtain admis
sion, but certain: iudas nnd Simon Mago~ 
had places in the earliest church. But it is 
not correct that the Baptist churches in the 
West Indies have in them a g,·eater propo•·· 
tion of unholy persons than the dissenting 
chu1·ches in England. There is not a greateT 
prupo,-tion of exclusions. On this point, let 
any one compare the Annual Report of the 
Mission stations with that of the Union. 
There have been instances of Baptist 
ministers in this country having an oppor
tunity of judging, and thinking that the 
missionaries kept candidates for membership 
out of the church too long. I know that 
while the missionaries are exercising caution, 
there is much conscientious fear Jest they 
should sin against God, by continuing to re
ject those whom they cannot help believing 
he bas received. Exercising this caution on 
one hand, and this fear on the other, I have 
almost always kept bock many more than 
have been proposed for admission, And 
yet, there a1:e _as great fa~ilitiea for f?rming 
a correct opm1on respectmg a person s con
version, in the West Indies, as in England. 
There is a profession of repentance and 
faith in Christ, so made as to produce a con
viction of sincerity: and when a person is 
proposed for membership, there is in readi
ness, the testimony of some in the church, 
to the candidate's general excellence of con
duct. Then, after admission, the members 
are not immediately le£t to themselves, as I 
think is too much the case in England. 
They are encouraged, and 91·atched over, nnd 
prayed for in the class-meetings; and the 
new energies of the convert are employed 
nnd directed for obtaining further success, 
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As every church is divided into a number of ' certainly pouible for iniquity t.o be Concealed 
these classes ; and as the class-leaders are in n )Pader there, as it is 'flll&Bibl6 in a deacon 
the most devoted persons in the church, or o local preacher here; but I believe not 
ond have frequent opportunities of seeing more likely. Yet if any Christian of any 
the missionary, it is much more probable denomination is acquainted with a leader of 
tl,at if sin is committed, he will be made one oi the churches in the West Indies, 
ocquainted with it, than that o minister who is dishonouring his profession, and con
would be in this country. Certuinl y a coaling his sin, it is surely a duty to inform 
missionat"y must know his own church better the missionary. la there or,e who would not 
than Mr. Panton can. And I may add that be thankful for such an act of brotherly kind
the missionaries have no motive for wishing ness 1 Not one. The missionaries do not 
um:onverted persons in fellowship with them, profess to be perfect, or to have perfect 
The union, when tolerated in a church, is by churches. They are at all times ready to 
all of them deemed sinful; and troublesome admit, that like all other ministers, they are 
as well as sinful. sometimes deceived, by men who visit them 

The employment of leaders waa in the with an appearance of piety. They do not 
first instance au arrangement of necessity; profess, either, to have the best plans that 
afterwards, of choice. When a number of can be devised: though, for securing increase 
persons came from a distant estate, -.it was and purity to a church, their plans have 
found necessary to ask the most pious and been practically shown, through the blessing 
intelliaent of them, to watch over the rest. of God, to he far superior to the quiet and 
When~this plan bad been proved by years of almost sleeping system of the church in this 
trial to be eminently conducive, through country. Hut defamation is not the right 
God's blessing, to the prosperity o, the instrument fnr improving them. To gene. 
church, it was chosen by almost all the ralize a single evil, and then spread it over a 
missionaries, as an important part of the whole colnny of churches, is not scriptural. 
system of management, in every place. It is not the right way to serve God. Can
And if there is one plan now considered not one useful society be assisted without 
more useful than all others, it is this of reprobating another? Can the Scotch mis
having leaders and classe,. The instruc- sionaries be exalted only at the expense of 
tions of the missionary are repeated hy the the Baptists? I have been well acquainted 
leader, and in a familiar stvle explained and with some of the Scotch missionari.is while 
enforced. Young Christiansarestrengtbened. abroad; but will not hastily imitate the 
The tempted are warned. Labours for use- example which is ~et me of speaking evil of 
fulness are multiplied and diffused : and in them, for the sake of praising my more in. 
these classes a spirit of prayer is promoted. timate brethren. But any one may say, that 
Every person who is acquainted with the the Baptist missionaries in the West Indies, 
religious state of the West Indies knows have a right now to be considered at least as 
however, that there are many Baptists, conscientious as other missionaries. Through 
having leaders and preachers who have no God's grace, they have been more us?ful ; 
connexion with tbe missionaries; and that and their success, which God bas given, 
~ome of them have been repo1ted exceedingly may be fairly placed in favour of the mi~-
1mmoral. Their predecessors were found sionaries being men of good judgment, 10 
the~e by the.first Baptist Missionaries. But opposition to any person's opinion, that they 
to impute the practices of these people, di- are not. " By their fruits ye shall know 
re~tl)' or indirectly, to the plans of the them," is the scripture rule. 
m1ss1onaries, is not either chal"itable or cor- I sincerely wish that those who through 
rect. It is true that in a missionary's church, prejudice, or envy, or mistake, have been 
the _leaders have much more influence than overcome by temptation to malign the Bap
ord1nary members, because they are much tist Missionaries, may, themselves, ho~e 
more useful; usefulness and influence always much grace to abound in such work as w_11I 
go together, And that these leaders may abide the trial of the last day ; and remam, 
be more mischievous than other persons, is dear Sir, Yours very sincerely, 
also true : exaltation always brings an in- • J, B11RTON, 

crease of power for evil as well as for good. 
But the missionary sees morA of these 
leaders, and hears more of them, tl1an of ouy 
?thers in the church. He has also quarterly 
1Dterviews with the members and inquii-ers, 
who meet their leader once or twice every 
week: and many of these leaders have much 
of each ~ther's company, so that it may be 
suf!ly s01d, if there is in any one of them any 
8?r1ous evil of doctrine or practice, the mis
~1onary is very likely to hear of it. It ia 

ANSWER TO INQUIRER, AND OBSERVATiuNS 

ON ROMANISM. 

To the Editor of the Baptist lllagasine, 

DEAR Sm, I beg to inform" an Inquirer" 
that the saying he refers to (" see bow these 
Christians love one another") is taken from 
Tertu!lian's Apology, sect . .39, which work 
was written, I believe, about A. D. 198. 
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l\Iilner thus translates the para~raph in 
which the sentence is found:-" Every one 
pays something into the public cheat once a 
month, or when he pleases, and according to 
his ability and inclination, for there is no 
compulsion. These gifts are, as it were, the 
deposits of piety. Hence we relieve and 
bury the needy, support orphans and decrepit 
persons, those who have suffered shipwreck, 
and those who, for the word of God, ore 
condemned to the mines, or imprisonment. 
This very charitv of ours has caused us to be 
noticed by some:-• See,' say they, 'how 
these Ch,-i,tia1<s lo1;e one another !" 

I take this opportunity to thank you for 
the excellent articl-, " on the revival of 
Romanism," in your number for November. 
Although I have no wish to be considered an 
alarmist, I cannot but think that the present 
aspects of the times in regard to Protes
tantism are anything but satisfactorv, and 
that Dissenters are not sufficiently a;oke to 
their duty on this subject. The ultra•tory 
views of many who affect the greatest ab
horrence of Popery, and the outrageousnes~ 
of Orangt>ism, have produced an ill effect 
among us, deterring us from inquiry and 
paralysing our energies. We have been so 
fearful of playing a false game, that while we 
have slept the enemy bas sown tares. It is 
high time that we rouse ourselves to action. 

Roman Catholics are exerting themselves 
for the propagation of their heresy with a 
zeal worthy of a better cause. They are 
building spacious places of worship, and 
have revived in this country the ex
hibition of all the ancient pomp of tLeir 
ceremonial. The press teems with pro
ductions, characterised by plausible rea
soning, fascinating eloquence, and great 
display of learning, in which it is attempted 
to disprove the tenets of Protestantism, Lo 
shake the credit of evidence, the validity of 
which has been long deemed indisputable, 
and to reinstate Popery in public favour, as 
the only authentic form of Christian pro
fession. In the" Dublin Review" (a quar
terly publication, issued under the ostensible 
editorship of Dr. Wiseman, O'Connell, and 
Michael Quin, the traveller) may be found 
articles replete with erudition, very elegant
ly written, and calculated, by the sophisms 
which distinguish them, to perplex inquirers 
and entrap the unprepared mind. While by 
these means the educated and higher classes 
are attacked, other measures are set on foot, 
intended to act on the mass of the people. 
The " Catholic Institute of Great Britain,'' 
established last summer, under the p1·esidency 
of the Earl of Shrewsbury, proposes to em
ploy a portion of its funds " in printing and 
circulating such publications as, having the 
previous sanction of a clergymen duly au
thorised by the Vicar Apostolic of the Lon
don Di~trict, may be deemed 111ost useful to 

obviate calumny, to explain Cathoiic tenets, 
aud defend the purity and truth of Catholic 
doctl'ines, and circulate use£ul informution 
on these subjects,"-It may be further 
stated, that in the Colonies, in the South Sea 
Islands, and in Mritisb India, very strenu
ous efforts are uow made by Roman Catho
lics, and in numerous instances, if their own 
accounts may be believed, with con1iderable 
success. 

On the other band, we see in the Church 
of England, which used to be regarded as 
~be great bulwark of Protestantism, a rapidly 
mcreasing party, whose avowed opinions in
dicate a powerful reaction in favour of Pope
ry. Dr. Pusey and his friends may choose to 
disclaim their papistical tendencies, but they 
are too manifest to be mistaken, and Roman 
Catholic writers betray no unequivocal satis
faction at the anti-protestant movement. A 
discourse was delivered by Dr. Wiseman last 
year, before the Catholic Academy at Rome, 
on " the present state of Protestantism in 
England," in which he assured bis audience 
that the most enlightened men of Great 
Britain have renounced their prejudices 
against Catholicism, and ocq uired a decided 
leaning to Romish doctrines ; in proof of 
which be referred to the 01ford Tracts. 

Allow me then, dear Sir, to suggest to my 
brethren in the ministry, and especially to 
the tutors of our colleges, the great impor
tance of an accurate knowledge of the 
Popish controversy, in all its connexions 
and bearings. Setting aside the present 
position of the Church of England in rela
tion to the Oxford party, it is evident that 
her sympathies with the Papal Antichrist 
tend to disqualify her for the coming conflict. 
The battle ~f P·rotesta11tism m1'st be .fought by 
Protestant Dissenters. May they be found 
well prepared for the contest ! 

I am, Dear Sir, 
Yours truly, 

J.M. CnAMP. 

St. Pete,~,, Tha11et, Dec. 17, 1838, 

~HE CELEBRAT:;;;:P A IIARnlAOf, 

To t/ie Editor ef the Bapti1t Maga:1i11e. 

Dun Sm-I was recently present at a 
mal'ringe in a Baptist cliapel, with which I 
was greatly pleased : and it occurred to me, 
that I might render a service to some of 
your younger brethren in the minis1ry, if I 
were to send yon on nccount of the manner 
in which it was conducted. 

Two young persons in respectable circum
stances who wt>re members of the church, 
and whose parents I understood had long 
been connected with the same religious com
munity, were on this occusion united in 
wedlock. Tht>ir pastor, who had kno,vu 
them from childhood and haptized them a 
few years ago, left the vestry soon after 
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eight o'clock, followed by them and their 
friends, ancl took his station in the table-pew, 
with his back to the pulpit. The table 
having been previously removed to make an 
open space, the bride and bridegroom aat 
do .. ·n opposite to him, th~ir parents and 
other relatives being ronged in the same pew, 
on the right hand and on the left. The whole 
party appeared to be cheerful and devout; 
and there were in various parts of the cha
pel perhaps as many as ~fty spectators. The 
minister began by off"ermg a short prayer, 
acknowledging the creative and providential 
goodness of the Father of mercies, thank• 
in" him for the arrangements which he has 
m~de for the salvation and well-being of 
sinners, and invoking his presence on the 
important occasion. He then delivered an 
affectionate and serious address to the young 
couple who were silting before him, on the 
solemnity of the engagement on which they 
proposed to enter, expatiating upon its im
portant bearings on all their interests spirit
ual and temporal; upon its indissolubility 
except by death; and upon its divine origin 
as declared and enforced by our Lord when 
be answered the question put to him respect
ing divorce by an appeal to the account of 
the marriage institution in the book of Ge
nesis. Some observations followed on the 
duties arising from this relationship, refe
rence being made to the language of the 
apostle on the subject in the fifth chapter of 
~he_ Epistle to the Ephesians; the idea being 
1ns1sted on, that by entering on the engage
ment they took on them all its obligations, 
and pledged tbemsel ves to the performance 
of its dutiPs, as truly as though each duty 
w:ere now: recited and a distinct promise 
given of 118 performance; and especiolly, 
·that henceforth they would be so entirely 
nne that they could have no se,1arote interest, 
but what was the interest of the wife would 
be the interest of the husband, and what was 
the interest of the husband would be thot of 
the wife. 

. About ten minutes having been thus occu
pied, the minister solemnly reminded them 
that if any reason were known to them why 
this most important engagement should not 
be co~pleted, they were bound now to de
clare 1t, and relinquish their purpose; hut 
called upon them, if there were not each to 
follow him, first the hl'idegroom ~d then 
the bride, in reciting the words to' that effect 
required by the Act : " I do solemnly declare 
thnt I know not of any lawful impediment 
why I, A. B., may not be joined in l\fatri
m~ny to C, D." They arose when they did 
_this, and ~hen tl1eir pastor taking their right 
liands umted them invitin"' each to repeat 
the formula, " I can' upon th~se persons here 
present to witness, tl1ot I, A. B., do take 
thee C. D. to be my lawful wedded wife 
[or husband]. This done, he obsened that, 

as in our countrv a married woman is clis
tioguished by a "ring, this was a suitable time 
to invest her with it. The bridegroom then 
placed it on the finger of the bride, and the 
minister said, '' I do now declare that thsee 
perBOns are lawfully married to each other in 
the sight ol God and according to the laws 
of our country." 

Prayer waa now offered for a blessin~ on 
the newly married persons, in which the pro
bable vicissitudes of future life were alluded 
to pertinently. At the close of this exercise 
the bridal party, with the pastor, and the 
Registrar, who had been a quiet observer of 
the scene, retired into the adjoining vestry to 
inscribe their names in the Official Book, and 
thus make a permanent record of the inter
esting tran3action. The time spent in the 
ch_apel was something less than twenty 
minutes. 

I was forcibly impressed, as were others, 
with the immense superiority of this mode of 
contracting marriage over that which is cus• 
tomal'y in the parish churches. It was not 
merely in the absence of objectionable ex
pressions that this was perceptible, but espe
cially in the greater solemnity and impres
siveness of the scene. The ludicrous 
associations connected with many phrases 
occurring in the form for the solemnization 
of Matrimony, in the Book of Common 
Prayer, arising from jocular remarks and 
anecdotes which obtrude themselves upon 
the mind, are indeed most inimical to serious
ness ; but no form, however unobjectionable 
in itself, can be as impressive as that which 
comes spontaneously from a heart which is 
under the in8uence of kind feeling and 
sound discretion. 

I am, dear Sir, 
Your's respectfully, 

Vuron C11n1sru1<us. 

EDITORIAL POSTSCRIPT. 

It has always appeared to the Editor thnt 
"llrief Notices,'' rendering assistance in the 
choice ofbooksand giving a general acquaint. 
ance with the character and design of the 
theological works with which the printing 
offices teem, form a very important feature 
of a denominational magazine. But he has 
found it absolutelyimpossible to give a distinct 
account of all, or nearly all that are deserving 
of notice. To say nothing of the time that 
is requisite to form ajust opinion, and write 
a brief description of each, it would occupy 
too large a proportion of onr columns to the 
exclusion of other valuable matter. Having 
laboured in vain during the past year to 
keep pace with the prolific press, he intends 
to adopt this year a rather different course. 
He proposes to append to the Brief Notices. 
a monthly list of Recent Publications which 
he has examined and approved, In this 
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List no works will be mentioned which np-1 
penr to be entirely unworthy of attention: 
these, and nlns ! the number is not small, will 
either be characterized in the Brief Notices 
or passed by in silence. But mnny works 
whose titles sufficiently indicate the nature 
of their contents, and which need only an ex
pression of general approbation; single ser
mons, and pamphlets of which perhaps little 
more could be said than that they are good in 
their kind, and deserve the perusal of those 
who are interested in the subject or the 
writer, will generally be found among the 
" Recent Publications APPROVED.'' The 
Editor is persuaded that this will be more 
ndYnntageous to general readers than the 
course hitherto adopted, and that authors 
and publishers will greatly prefer the sigl1t 
of their title pages in the Approved List, 
to the only alternative, that many of 
them should be passed by entirely. Hence
forward, if a work which the Editor has 
received by the middle of the month is 
not in this catalogue, they may suppose 
either that it is not considered worthy of a 
place in it, or that it is intended to be the 
subject of a separate article. It will, of 
course, be understood that the approbation 
expressed is only general, and does not im
ply admiration of eyery quality of its style, 
or sanction of every opinion which it may 
express. 

Where much good is effected, opposition 
is always aroused ; and whoever is "doing 
a great work" may expect to receive an 
invitation from some friend or other lo come 
down and leave it. lt would have been 
strange indeed if the Baptist Churches in 
Jamaica, and the men whom God has 
honoured to form and cherish them, had 
excited no jealousy and incurred no re
proaehes. The letter of Mr. Burton, in a 
preYious pagP., is seasonable, and will be 
read with interest in many parts of the 
country. We understand, however, that 
when, after much difficulty and long delay, 
Mr. Panton met a few members of our 
Missionary Committee, he disclaimed any 
design of injuring the Baptist mission, it 
being merely his intention to enforce what 
he deemed the superior claims of the Scot
tish Society. He had made his statements, 
not publicly, he added, but mP.rely to a few 
clergymen in Scotland, not dreaming that 
they had any connexion with our Mission. 
We have, however, heard since that as Mr. 
Panton was passing through a town in the 
south of England, he was introduced by the 
clergyman to a very liberal contributor to our 
funds, who was induced by his statements to 
repair forthwith to the Baptist minister, aud 
announce his intention to withdraw his sub
scription to our West Indian Mission. But 
a few days afterwards this gentleman ob
se,-,.·ed in a printed list of slav<> owners who 

hnd received compensation out of the gront 
of twenty millions, the name of the Rev, 
Richard Panton! New light broke in upon 
him immediately, he revoked hie determi
nation, and called on the Baptist pastor to 
say that he should subscribe as ueual. 

We a.re informecl that the durntion of the 
pastorate of the Rev. J. Geard, at Hitchin, 
whose death was noticed in our last, was 
between fifty-six and fifty seven years; 
and that the Rev. T. Griffin was not, as 
stated by our correspondent, co-pastor, 
with Mr. Geard, but succeeded to the office 
soon after Mr. Geard resigned it. 

Tbe death of l\Irs, Penny, the wife of the 
respected Treasurer of this Magazine, will 
be noticed more at length in our next num
ber. 

lo our next, will appear an account of the 
half-yearly distribution of profits, which has 
just taken place. 

DR. CAREY .AND HIS PUNDIT. 
It onght not to be necessary to give in

formation to any English Baptist of the 
claims of that excellent mao whose portrait 
adorns our present number, to the affec
tionate remembrance of the Christian world. 
But, lest any of our readers should be un
acquainted with the history of Dr. Carey, we 
will state that he was born at Paulerspury, 
in Northamptonshire, on the 17tl1 of August, 
1761, and that, though brought up to the 
trade of a shoemaker, he evinced an extra
ordinary appetite for knowledge, and became 
pastor, first of the church at Moulton, and 
subsequently of that at Leicester. With 
him, and a few others of kindred spirit, the 
Baptist Missionary Society originated, un
der whose auspices he went in 1793, with 
Mr. Thomas, to make known the gospel to 
the benighted myriads of India. There he 
engaged in many useful labours, but became 
especially distinguished as a translator of 
the oracles of God. With ·the assistance of 
learned natives, he completed ·translations 
of the whole Scriptures, in the Sanscrit, the 
Bengali, the Hindee, the Mahratta, and the 
Orissa languages, and of the New Testament 
in many others. He rested from his labours 
on the 9th of June, 1834. For further 
particulars we refer to the Memoir, compiled 
principally from his Letters and Journals, 
which was published soon after his death, by 
his nephew, the Rev. Eustace Carey. The 
Pundit, or native teacher of languages, 
whose portrait is included with that of his 
friend and employer in our engraving, was 
the head Pundit in the College of Fort Wil
liam, in which Dr. Carey was a Professor. 
He continued associated with him in useful 
literary occupations till they were separated 
by death. His name was Mrityunjaya 
Vidyalankara. 
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FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 

EAST INDIES. 

AGRA. 
·we have great pleasure in stating 

that, on the recommendation of our 
missionaries in India, the Committee 
have received, as one of the additional 
missionaries for that extensive field, the 
Rev. Richd. Williams, who has fo1med a 
small church at Agra, and is labouring 
there with much zeal a1.1d devotedness. 
Mr. Williams was b1ought under the 
notice of the Committee some years ago 
by Mr. Leslie, of Monghyr, and farther 
inquiries and information have fully sa
tisfied them as to tl1e propriety of the 
step they have now taken. 

Agra is about a thousand miles from 
Calcutta, a city of great importance, 
and very populous. It is the capital of 
that extensive district wl1ich last year 
was visited by the dreadful famine, in 
consequence of which, no less than 
80,000 poor famishing creatures were 
c_ongregated within its walls at one 
time, to receive the scanty relief fur
ni_shecl by the Government, and the con
tributions of individual charity, The 
e_xtreme pressure of that awful visita
tion 'has been, in some measure, miti
gated. May it prove to have prepared 
many to receive, with lmmble gratitude, 
the bread which came down from hea
ven! 

LUKHYANTIPORE AND KHARI. 
Mr. De Monte'• Journal. 

The following is an account of my la
bours among the Christians of Khari and 
Lul~hyantipore. To begin with the first 
station, I_ observe that on Sunclay•, besides 
the morning and afternoon scr\'icos, l have 

had an intermediate service on every Sab
bath day. :My congregations varied, both 
in the morning and afternoon, from fifty to 
sixty-four, and evidently heard the word 
of God with seriousness and attention. The 
intermediate meeting consists of church 
members, and candidates for baptism, whP.n 
the former are interrogated as to the state 
of their minds, and admonished, instructed, 
or encouraged, as their circumstances re
quire ; and the latter are examined as to 
their fitness for joining the church. As 
some of them are fit subjects of baptism, I 
think the number of church members will 
be augmented as soon as a person is sent thi
ther to baptize them ; for they have been 
for years as candidates, and their baptism is 
deferred on account of some ordained mis
sionaries not being able to go to them. 
Some hopes, also, are entertained of the 
three excommunicated persons being re
stored to the church communion very soon, 
from their evident signs of repentance. We 
have three week-day services here, Friday, 
at Khari, Tuesday, at Bann!Hlba.d, and 
Wednesday, at Madpur; and on these oc
casions both men and women, to the num
ber of five to twenty, are taught, by cate
ehetical exerci~es, the principles of the 
Christian religion. I hope some of them 
are now endeavouring to improve their cha
racters. In general, they attend on the 
means of grace regularly, which leads me 
to hope that, under the divine blessing, 
their minds will be enlightened, and they 
will be enabled to follow the Lord fully. 
The number of persons removed by death 
are few, two men, and three women. One 
of the men, Doorgaram Maka!, was a mem
ber of the church for the last three years, 
and died in the Lord. And we have a good 
hope of one of the women, too ; for though 
she was not in the church, yet she lc,l a 
good life, and was a candidate for baptism. 
In regard to the rest of them, truth cumpels 
me to state, that ,·cry little hopes are en. 
tertained of them. During the last year, 
only two Hindus have joined the Christian 
population here, and, declucting the two 

F 
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from the five deceased persons, we hnve n 
decrease of three people in this station. It 
is the Lord; let him do whnt seemcth good. 
Er<' long he will rnmcmber om low state, 
and bless us with prosperity in this place, 
also. "' e have here, now, altogether, two 
hnnrlre,1 and eight persons, including men, 
women, and_ children ; consisting of a hun
dred and eighty catcchumens. twenty-five 
church members, and three who have been 
excommunicated. From among the catechu
mei. s, six persons have offered themselves as 
candidates for baptism. 

We now turn to our Lukhyantipur sta
tion, and here, I hope, we shall find much 
reason to bless the Lord. We have in this 
station not less than three hundred and 
ninety-the persons, consisting of men, wo
men, and children; of these thirty-eight are 
church members, three who have been ex
communicated, and three hundred and fifty
four catechumens. From among these eate
chumens seventy persons have offered them
selves as candidates for baptism. I am 
happy to inform you that the work of God 
is prospering here, even beyond our most 
sanguine expectations ; not so much in re
gard to the number of persons added to the 
Christian population, but particularly as it 
respects their growth in grace. That our 
people are ameliorating in their moral cha
racter, and are exceedingly desirous of gain
ing dh·ine knowledge, is apparent to all 
their neighbours. Some of our illiterate 
hrethren are so anxious to learn to read, 
that not being able to do this in the day
time, on account of their daily occupations, 
they gladly sit until eleven at night with the 
Lukhyantipur school teacher, and read and 
write with perseverance. I am happy to 
report that some of them can now read the 
Scriptures tolerably well, while others are 
aspiring after it. Religious subjects seem 
to have a good share in their conversation ; 
and it is not unusual to see them afterwards 
having recourse to me for the elucidation of 
certain passages of the Scriptures. We 
have five week-day services here. Mon
clays, at Lukhyantipur; Tuesdays, at Sa. 
<lasipur, and Banspalla; Wednesdays, at 
Mii.rupay; and Fridays, at Dhankata. On 
these occasions, from twelve to twenty per
sons meet to6ether fur learning the princi
ples of the Christian religion by catechetical 
exercises ; and, that our people may be 
praying Christians, every one among the 
men has to supplicate the throne of grace by 
turn. Many of them do pray with fervency, 
ancl have family worship regularly in their 
houses. This is manifest to their Hindu 
neighbours, who beholcl their holy conver
sation with a degree of surprise. I men
tioned in my last journal that many of our 
people have learnt the first catechii;m, and 

that on .account of my teaching them, by 
!ho nclvico of my respected friend, the Rev. 
G. Pearce, the contents of a tract called, 
" A Compendium of Chrii;tian Duties.'' I 
could not introcluce the secon,l catechism ; 
but now, as they have gone thrnugh this 
tract, too, I have commcncccl teaching them 
the seconcl catechism frJm the month of 
February last; ancl it seems they are en
deavouring to learn it as fast as possible. 
I hope in time they will treasure up in their 
minds the important doctrines it contains. 
On Stmdays we haYe three services at the 
Lukhyantipur chapel ; in the morning from 
a hundred and forty to a hundred and 
seventy persons attend the chapel (not in
cluding Hind us) ; and in the afternoon, from 
ninety to a hundred and forty people join us 
in serving the Lord. The decorum ancl 
seriousness are highly pleasing, The inter
mediate meeting consists of church mem
bers, and candidates for baptism, when the 
former are asked as to the state of their 
minds during the week past, and instructed, 
admonished, or encouraged, according to 
their various wants and necessities ; and 
the latter are led to state their reasons for 
desiring baptism, and are examined as to 
their fitness for receiving this ordinance. 

In this station ten persons have been re
moved by death during the last year, four 
men, three women, and three infants; but 
none of them were in the church. The 
men and women renounced their caste a 
short time ago, and were under Christian 
instruction, and it is supposed that had they 
lived they would have given evidence of 
their conversion to God. Within the past 
year five persons were baptized, and re. 
ceived into church fellowship. Twenty-one 
Hindus have renounced their caste, lllld 
joined the Christian population in this 
place. They gi\"e us every encouragement 
to hope that they are trying to walk as it 
becometh the gospel of Chri•t. 

From the numerical statements ~ven 
above, it will be seen that we have now in 
Lukhyantipur station three hundred and 
fifty-four catechumens, thirty-eight church 
members, and three excommunicated per• 
sons ; and that among the catechumeos we 
have seventeen candidates for baptism. Jn 
order to meet the instruction of this vast 
number of persons I have only two cate• 
chists to assist me; and what could we do 
among so many, considering the indolent 
habits of some, the dulness of comprehen
sion of others, and the greatness of the dis
tance of rnme of the villages where they 
reside. Consequently, by the ad vice of 
the Rev. C. C. Aratoon, I have engaged 
two more catechists from this month, and 
appointed a day in the week for instructing 
a certain number of promising men for the 
ministry. 
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From n view of the nccountjust given, it 
is certain that the Lord has blessed my 
feeble efforts with much success, a11d that 
be is carrying on the work of grace in the 
henrts of many persons here. When I first 
came to this station, which is about six years 
ngo, I found no more than one church mem
ber, three excommunicated persons, and 
twenty.seven catechumens ; thirty.one per
sons in all ; but it appears from the numeri
cal statement given above, that we have 
more than half this number now candidates 
for baptism, and hence we are encouraged 
to abound more in the work of the Lord; 
seeing that " our labour is not in vain in the 
Lord." 

July ht, 1838. 

CEYLON. 
The following encouraging intelligence 

from our excellentjbrother Daniel,has been 
longer than usual on its passage, it being 
datedj30th Junelast. Ourreaderswillpcr
ceive by it that the work of God is still 
advancing at the stations under his care. 
Long before now, we trust, he has been 
joined by our friend Mr. Harris, wl10 
was expected to leave the Cape about 
the middle of September:-

Since I wrote to you a number of circum. 
stances have occurred to try our faith and 
patience, and to call forth gratitude to our 
God and Saviour. Some of our native 
members have acted irregularly in not 
evincing a due attachment to public ordi
nances ; and a few of them have been led 
astray by the temptations which surround 
us. We have been therefore obliged to ex
clude some of them, and to admonish others ; 
while some who have been excluded on for
mer occasions, having professed repentance, 
have been restored to the communion of the 
church. We have on the other hand been 
~1vou~·ed lately to receive eighteen by bap
tism into the church at different places, 
within the last three months; and several 
others arc candidates for that important 
ordinance. Oh, that they may be of those 
whom the Lord will own on the decisive 
day. 

said to have been baptized. The Lord has 
raised up a suitable native aseistant missi1Jn. 
ary, who was formerly one of my best 
school-masters, but who is evidently quali. 
lied to perform more important work. He 
and his family are gone to live among the 
people; where he is remarkably diligent and 
active. In that village, and ab1Jut eight 
others, he is continually occupied, both in 
public and from house to house, preaching 
and teaching the Lord Jesus. He is pecu
liarly skilled in attacking the idolatrous 
errors of the people around him. A great 
spirit of inquiry and opposition having 
been produced by his efforts, many around 
him, who were accustomed to go to the hea. 
then temples, have this year neglected them; 
while obstinate idolaters have exhibited 
their fierce opposition to his faithful efforts. 
These things are encouraging. But having
had in some instances painful disappoint
ments to excited hopes, I am often afrai,l 
to mention many things which are pleasing. 
lest I should have to record their failure
Our sole trust must be in the name of the 
Lord, who made heaven and earth. 

WA.NT OF MISSION-HOUSE. 

One considerable difficulty existing nt this 
station is, the want of a residence for the mis
sionary, As no one builds in these interior 
places a house, except for his own occupa
tion, none can be rented. He and his fa
mily are at present obliged to occupy a 
room in a house belonging to another, which 
is most unpleasant to both. I have applied to 
the Government for the gift. of a piece of 
land on which to erect a dwelling, which 
has kindly been granted. But how to get 
money for the building of one, I do not know. 
I have so lately been a solicitor for money 
from the European population here, and 
must so soon do it again for a missionary 
object, that I dare not in this cam seek 
their aid. I think, for £40. the whole may 
be completed ; and when it is consi,lered 
that I do not know if the station can be 
tnantained without it, I hope that the So
ciety, or some benevolent indivillunls con. 
nected with it, will afford me th:it outlay 
for this object. 

MATELLE STATION. 
NEW PLACE OF WORSHIP AT 11:OTTAGHA-

WATTA. 

. We have, likewise,'.within the above men
tioned time, opened a new place of worship 
at Kottaghawatta, a Yillage about five miles 
fron_1 Colombo, where another missionary 
stat10n has been established, and a church 
of twch-e members formecl. Five of these 
were previously united to the church here; 
and seven others have boen added tll tla!lll, 
out of the above specified eighteen, who are 

I have mentioned our station at Mat..Jle, 
about ninety miles from this. O;ir actin, 
and benevolent native member, who com
menced it, and hitherto occupied it, hns at 
length finished a neat place of worohip 
there : which, with its furniture, an,l the 
ground on which it stands, with the utmost 
economy, has cost a little more than £70. 
I lul\'e 11llowe,l them .J.. 5. on behalf of it 
from the Society-the rest they ha Ye raise,!, 
or will raise, by their own exertions un,l "l'· 
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plications, and have the premises conveyed 
OYer by deed to the Baptist Missionary Soci
ety. I went to the opening of it, which took 
place on the 24th of May last. That I might 
perform the journey with the utmost economy 
and make it a missionary tour, I engaged a 
bullock bandy; and, with a native brother, 
proceeded by slow stages thither and re
turning, that we might as far as possible 
preach in every place the gospel of God. 
We ,vere out nearly two weeks ; and in the 
course of the excursion, preached between 
us, I should calculate, about sixty times
often to people who never had heard of the 
true God, nor ofthe only Saviour. We put 
into circulation about 500 tracts. In streets, 
in the . higlMvays, at bazars, in private 
houses, in school-rooms, and in many other 
places, we made known the gospel of God. 
The opening of the place of worship was a 
yery interesting service. After the service, 
a long nnd public conversation was held on 
Buddhism and Christianity, by the different 
advocates of both systems, amidst a num. 
ber of deeply-interested spectators. On the 
following Lord's.day, besides two Singhalese 
sermons, the ordinance of baptism was ad. 
ministered in a river to three natives (who 
had been long under private as well as pub
lic instruction), on a profession of repent
ance and faith in Christ. In the evening 
of the day the Lord's supper was adminis. 
tcred; and they, with our friend who 
preaches to them, and his wife, who had 
before made an avowal of attachment to 
Christ, were formed into a Christian church. 
Oh that the little one may indeed become a 
thousand! 

While at this spot I saw the necessity of 
more vigorous efforts being made, than 
could be exhibited by a person who was 
occupied in business the whole of the week, 
and using only efforts on a Lord's.day, to 
instruct the people. I therefore conversed 
with our friend who had been instrumental 
in raising the cause there, on the import
ance of devoting his whole time to the 
work of the ministry. I find that four day
schools can be conducted there, a convey. 
ance to take him from place to place main
tained, and his wants supplied, for the sum 
of eighty rix..dollars, or £6. per month. 
After much prayer and deliberation, I have 
determined thus to do, for at least twelve 
months, and to continue it, if it receive the 
sanction of the Committee. My reasons are as 
follow: Jn the whole space of the way from 
Kandy to Trencomalie, a distance of 118 
miles, except this, there is no Protestant 
place of worship. To neglect this oppor. 
tunity woulcl be highly criminal. The per
son who preaches to them is very diligent, 
and a most acceptable preacher. He is 
there. To send another missionary, I mean, 

a European, with hi■ family, would involve 
great expense. As he has a house of his 
own, we have no house rent to provide. 
Except his travelling expense■, which would 
be about the same in both coses, the salary 
allowed him is not above one-sixth part of 
what a European missionary would require. 
Being a native, he is eloquent in the lan
guage of the people, and has not to devote 
a year or two to the study of the language 
before he can preach in it; and being a near 
relative to the Modeliar of the village, he 
will have the aid of his influence, which is 
considerable among the people. I am sen. 
sible these things will increase the expendi. 
ture of the Society, but I coul<l not think it 
right to neglect it. To remedy it as far as 
I can, I have circulated a proposal for a 
monthly subscription to aid it. I have ob. 
toined promises for this end of about two 
pounds per month, and hope to make it up 
three. You will, I am sure, willingly de. 
fray the other three. 

WEST INDIES. 

SPANISH TOWN. 
The following communication from 

Mr. Philippo, clat.ed 12th Oct., presents 
a very gratifying picture of the effects 
resulting from the recent change in the 
social condition of the labouring classes 
in Jamaica:-

Things here, as far as the people are 
concerned, are progressing to admiration. 
From the commerce carried on between the 
towns and the country, and from the ap
pearance, manners, and behaviour of the 
people, I can scarcely persuade myself at 
times that the least alteration has taken 
place in their social condition. The excep. 
tions to this statement are of a decidedly 
favourable character. All who feel them. 
selves in the enjoyment of all the advan
tages of freedom are evidently more industri
ous, enterprising, cheerful, and happy. They 
seem, indeed, to exist in a new world, and 
to breathe a new atmosphere. The change 
is already astonishing; and he hopes it is 
calculated to create of the future, cannot but 
be of the most gratifying description to 
every unprejudiced and right-thinking mind. 
Already, also, many converts have been 
made to the belief of the advantages tl1at 
will result from the new state of things. 
Amongst these is a gentleman of high pro
fessional rank, and a member of Assembly, 
whose previous anticipations as to the re
sults of freedom were well known to have 
been of the most gloomy description, lie 
assured me the other day (and I believe he 
has not scrupled to avow his com·iction in a 
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more public 'manner), that he is now tho
roughly persuaded that the change will be 
infinitely for the better to the conntry in 
every respect. The people attached to his 
own estates, he assures me, with but few 
exceptions, have been carrying on its opera
tions to his entire satisfaction, and that for 
the same terms of remuneration (Is, 8d. per 
day) he could obtain as many labourers as 
he might choose to employ. Such were his 
prospects previous to the 1st of August, that 
he felt almost determined to part with his 
properties; but now, if I understood him 
correctly, so far from doing so, he would 
have no objection to make purchases of a 
similar kind. As an ei:idence that he is 
sincere in his acknowledgments of the mo
ral influence that has been exerted by the 
missionaries,-notwithstanding the scanda
lous reports that have been circulated to the 
contrary by the corrupt and vicious press of 
this country,-he has generously offered a 
piece of land to the Baptist Missionary 
Society, situated in the midst of a large 
rural population, and to build a chapel and 
school.house upon it at his own expense, on 
condition of its being supplied, either sta. 
tedly or occasionally, by a missionary of our 
denomination. 

Similar views are now beginning to be 
entertained by the generality of the resident 
proprietors of any account ; and hence in
creased advantages are afforded to mission. 
aries for the successful prosecution of their 
important work. If the Society could but 
aid us in our struggles for two years longer, 
with men, and with increased means of a 
pecuniary kind, they might then leave us to 
ourselves, for the whole island, in a moral 
and religious sense, would then be ours. As 
an individual, no one can possibly possess 
greater external advantages of usefulness 
than I do at this moment; but I am bound 
hand and foot by the want of comparatively 
trifling pecuniary means. There is scarcely 
an estate or property of any kind, for miles 
around, upon which I have not been invited 
to e~tablish schools and erect a place of 
worship. If I have had one acre of land 
offered me for this purpose, I have had a 
hundred ; and in almost every case accom
p_anied with the offer also of buildirig mate. 
rinls, and " part of the labour requisite in 
the erection ; but still I cannot move, be
cause IL little ready money is necessary to 
take up the lands, and in making other ne. 
cess~ry preparations. Nor have I any hope 
o~ nid from our own people in these dis. 
tncts, as they are already engaged in efliirts 
towards liquidating the debts on the chapels 
at Passage Fort, and Sligo Ville, which 
p.-ess upon me, and will do for some time to 
come, very heavily. 

It must he painful indeed to a mission. 
ary, to labour among a people who manifest 
no disposition to listen to his message; but 
I often persuade myself that it is still more 
so, where, from comparatively trifling causes, 
he is unable to satisfy the insatiate appetite 
of hundreds, hungering and thirsting for the 
bread and water of eternal life. Wants re
quiring pecuniary means arise on every 
hand. In addition to the need of new 
Chapels, all those already erected require 
enlargement, Cannot the Committee award 
me £100 to secure some of the most eligible 
of the lands for the purposes for which they 
are offered 1 If so, the people themselves 
in most of the places would proceed with 
the buildings. I press this upon the Com
mittee with the utmost eamestness, and 
sincerely hope they will give the subject 
their instant and prayerful consideration. 

BROWN'S TOWN. 

From this station also, on the oppo
site side of the Island, the accounts are 
equally satisfactory. The letter from 
which they are taken was written by 
Mr. Clark, on the 9th Oct. 

" We have much-very much to be grate
ful for. The desire of our hearts is gratified 
to an extent beyond nur most sanguine ex
pectations, as regards the work of God. It 
is progressing more rapidly than before. 
Religion appears to be taking greater hold 
of people's minds, and more powerfully 
regulating their conduct. I have, during 
the last two years, baptized nearly 200 per
sons, and during that time have had to ex
clude but two from our communion; and 
certainly our church discipline is not less 
strict than any church I know of at home. 
Our people are now fully equal in intelli
gence to the peasantry of England-at least 
when I was at home. Old and young have 
learned, or are learning to read. On a Sab
bath day we have from 500 to 600 children, 
and nearly as many adults, learning to read 
the word of God-old people in spectacles 
and idolaters from Africa among them. We 
have evening schoola on Mondays and 
Thursdays, besides others on estates ; a 
writing school on Saturday; and a Bible 
class, I nm going, after much hesitution, to 
enlarge the chapel, to enable it to accom. 
modate double the present number it can 
now contain. I have had a heavy debt to 
struggle with, but I rejoice to say that only 
£10 remains, and that I expect to recei,·e 
this evening. The enlargement will cost 
£2,000. From the past I derive hope for 
the future. Goel. has helped us in every 
difficulty, and will not now forsake us. 

"At Bethany-the station I furme<l my-
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self, and in which I feel no ordinary interest 
we have got a congregation of 1,200. Ther~ 
I am about also to build. The day-school is 
,•ery interesting-the attendance from 120 
to 130. I ha,·e to-day, and since I began 
this letter, commenced a new school, about 
four miles from this. My expectations were 
not excited, but more than gratified, We 
have commenced with 97 children. I nm 
pledged to commence two or three more as 
soon as I get premises. _ 

ther up tl1e country, in a dlstt·id which hns 
never been visited by any thing lil<0 tho 
light of tl10 gospe), nod where the people 
are consequently given up to the full powe1• 

of the old African superstitions and IDOL
ATRIES, The last wurd, strong as it is, is 
not too strong to express their real condi
tion ; as I am credibly informed that there 
are, throughout the whole of that (the mid
land) part of ~he island, many who are as 
thoroughly given up to the worship of 
"gods that cannot save," as were their an
cestors on the shores of Africa. I fear that 
many of our friends at home will be startled 
on hearing this ; they seem to have formed 
tl1e opinion that Jamaica is almost, or en
tirely evangelised. They may, however, 
rest assured that much more exertion will 
be necessary before that desirable end shall 
b~ acc?mplishe~. Should a place be oh
tamed m that ne1ghbourbood, service will be 
held there, and at Liberty Vale, on alternate 
Sabbaths, either by myself, Mr. Dillon or 
Mr. Gibson, the new school-master refc:red 
to. He has been used to conducting village 
services at home, and will not therefore 
have to enter upon a work which is new to 
him. Mr, DilJon also has begun to preach 
and !~, I _b~liev':, an acceptable supply'. 
You will reJmce with me that God is raising 
up such instruments, and pray with me that 
their labours may be blest. 

" The people are going on steadily and 
industriously.'• 

RIO BUENO. 
Extract of a letter from Mr. Dexter, 

<lated Oct, 1.-
y ou will have seen by the newspapers 

which have been forwarded to you, some 
account of our rejoicings and our alarms 
during the ever-memorable month of Au
gust. Things have since settled down into 
their ordinary channel. The people in this 
district are every where working cheerfully, 
and are in most cases fairly paid. I need 
not, however, enlarge on this point, as you 
will obtain general information from other 
sources. 

Our stations are, perhaps, _in every res
pect in a more prosperous condition than 
they ever were since I have known them. 
The congregations are, from their size, pain
fully pleasing. At Stewart Town especially, 
though the chapel has been enlarged, and a 
considerable number who used to come from 
a great distance in the mountains now form 
a separate congregation at Liberty Vale, we 
still have many more than we can accom
modate: while at Rio Bueno something 
must immediately be done to screen from 
the scorching rays of the sun the hundreds 
who cannot gain admission to the chapel. 
At Liberty Vale we have at present about 
300 in attendance, who are supplied once a 
fortnight from Stewart Town, partially by 
myself, and partially by Mr. Dillon my 
schoolmaster. A Sabbatl1-school has been 
commenced, in which tliere are about 50 
seholars, and I have engaged a master who, 
after Christmas, will begin a day-school 
there. I trust he will be useful in other 
ways. I mentioned him to you some time 
ago, as a member of Mr. Cater's church at 
Bath, who came out as a clerk. He has 
si nee found that store-keeping and religion 
will not agree in this country; and 'having 
i,xpressed a determination to return to Eng
land at the end of the year, unless he found 
some employment more congenial with his 
feelings, I at once requested him to take 
c;iarge of a school at the station referred to. 
As soon as he is settled there, I shall endea
vour to obtain u place about ten miles far-

MAN CHIO NEEL. 

Ex tract of a letter from Mr. Kingdon, 
dated Sept. 21 :-

1 have a pleasing task to perform in wri
ting you to-day, viz., to tell you that we 
are in great want of room for the congrega
tion that assemble here sabbath after sah
bath ; and that, in consequence of this 
circumstance, we are seriously proposing to 
build forthwith such a chapel and school
room as will better suit the number that 
require accommodation. That we do need 
a larger place of worship, you will feel con
vinced when I inform you that we are 
obliged to throw open to the people every 
sabbath, our only two rooms, excepting the 
bed-room, and my study, when the chapel 
has been filled; and that we should be very 
likely to have a still better attendance ; and 
some of the planters, perhaps, occasionally, 
had we a more convenient and decent placo 
for their accommodation. Sometime since, 
finding our week-evening meeting here -
badly attended, I determined Ill go down to 
the estates, to one on one evening, and to ano
ther on another evening, for the purpose of 
holding meetings there; and I nm induced tu 
think that the steepness of our ascent hns 
been a hindmncc to persons coming n!ier 
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1h1• fatigue of their dny's work, for I get 
,louble the number, nnd often more than this, 
that I used to havo up here, nnd many hear 
the word when brought so very near, that 
will not go far for it, To this practice of mine, 
nnrl nlso to our having a day-school in active 
operation through the first five working days 
of the week, as well as a good sabbath-school, 
,lo I attribute it, under the blessing of God, 
that there is a greater desire to hear the 
word than we have hitherto observed. And 
now, my dear brother, I hope you will be 
able to help us materially in this under
taking. You will see, if you refer to the 
subscription list that I sent to Mr. Steane by 
last packet, the amount oflabourand money 
already given, and promised here, to which, 
I trust, great additions will be made ; but 
whether we finally decide on having (as at 
first proposed) a stone building, or only a 
wooden one, the expenses ofit will foll little 
below a £1,000, currency. The architect 
to whom I have applied for plans and speci
fications, being just now iudisposed, I have 
not the means of stating particulars by this 
packet, but I hope to do this next packet, 
Jn the meanwhile, I beg leave to apprise 
yeu of our intention, and of our necessities, 
trusting that this intelligence will be grati
fying, 

HONDURAS. 
The Society has been called to sustain an 

affecting bereavement in this part of the 
missionary field. Mr. Henry Philpot, whose 
arrival at Belize was announced so lately as 
in our number for September, is numbered 
with the dead! He was a young man whose 
unaffected modesty, amiable disposition, and 
zealous attachment to missionary service, 
gave fair promise of extended usefulness. 
His arrival bad greatly refreshed the heart 
of Mr. Henderson, with whom he was to be 
as$~ciated in the increasing labours of the 
station; but soon after commencing his en
gagements, disease began to undermine his 
constitution, nor ceased its ravages till the 
earthly tabernacle was levelled with the 
dust. His death took place on the 7th of 

• September, at half-past six in the morning, 
nt the mission-house, and be was buried in 
the evening of the same day, amidst the 
regrets. of a respectable assembly, who bad 
)eamt m some measure, during his brief so
JO~~n among them, to appreciate his worth. 

1 hese few pnrticulors are gleaned from a 
letter addressed by Mr. Henderson to a 
near relatil·e, which is the only communica-

lion which· has yet reached us since the 
!"ournful event. That letter gives the follow
mg account of the only occasion on which 
he preached at the Mission Chapel, as he 
was occupied, except in that instance, at 
another place of worship lately opened in a 
distant part of the town. 

" On the 27th of May, he preached in 
our place of worship in the evenin"', the 
first a~d only:time. When I heard l~im, I 
hoped 1t was an earnest of future usefulness. 
His subject was Divine love, from the word3 
of our Saviour to Peter, 'Simon, son of 
Jonas, lo vest thou me 1 ' There was a cor
rectness of diction not always to be met 
with in young preachers ; the ground he took 
seemed to be his own. What he had tasted 
and what he loved was declared unto us 
with gravity and affection. He was much 
loved by the members of the church, and 
his loss is much felt b.- us all. How con
soling! oh, how consoling to know, that 
verily there is a reward for the righteous, 
and that his loss to us is incalculable gain tu 
him-being of those who washed their robes 
and made them white in the blood of the 
Lamb." 

ARRIVAL OF MISSIONARIES. 

It was stated in our November Herald, 
that our esteemed br?ther, the Rev. George 
Pearce, had taken his departure from Cal
cutta, in the hope of recruiting his greatly 
impaired health. We have the pleasure to 
state that Mr. P. arrived at Penzance on the 
18th November. The Larkins, in which he 
sailed, strack on a sunken rock among the 
Scilly Islands ; but a merciful Providence 
preserved the Ii ves of all Oli hoard. tl:ough 
they were obliged hastily to quit the vessel, 
and proceed to Penzance in an open boat. 

l\lr. and l\lrs. Bayne reached Calcutta in 
safety some time in the month of Septem
ber, though their vessel also, the Elvira, 
narrowly escaped shipwreck in passing up 
the Bay of Bengal. 

On his bomeward passo.ge, l\Ir. Pearce 
had the pleasure of apendiug two or three 
days with Mr. Daniel, at Colombo, aud 
also of meeting l\fr. Horris and his family 
at the Cupe of Good Hope. 

Our beloved brother, l\lr. Clarke, of Jeri
cho, hos returned from Ne\\· Y 01 k to Jamaica 
with his wife and child, with some uegree 
of amendment in their health. l\Iuch kind 
attention was shown them by our Christian 
friends in the United States. 

LIST OF FOREIGN LETTERS RECEIVED. 
E•sT IN01Es.- Rev. J. Williamson, Sewry, !\larch 20; Jomes Penney, Calcutta, Aug. 

23, nnd another without date; Jnmes Thomus, Calcutta, two without dates; United Mis-
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sionaries, Calcutta, July 2; G. llruckner, Samarnng, .T11ly 15; R. Willinms, Agro, Nov. 
12 ; .T. C. Marshman, Sernmpore, July 2 ; E. Doniel, Colombo, J11no 30 ; J. Horris, Cope, 
Aug. 24, Sept. 11. 

SouTH AFRICA.-Messrs. Kidwell end others, Graham's Town, Aug. 10, Sept. 8. 
JAMAICA,••-Rev. T. Burchell, Montego llnv, Sept. 4, Oct. 2; W. Knibb, Fnlmouth 

(two) Sept. 1, Sept. 14, 16 ; T. E. Ward, Fnln;outh, Oct. 10; D. Duy, Po1t Maria, Sept, 
5; W. Dendy, Salter's Hill, Aug. 22, Oct. 18; T. F. Abbott, St. An11's Day, Sept. 3, 18, 
26; H. C. Taylor, Old Harbour, Sept. 17; J, Kingdon, Belle Castle, Sept. 21; J. M, 
Phillippo, Spanish Town, Oct. 12; J. Cla1·k, Brown's Town, Oct. 1, 10; B. B. Deliler, 
Rio Bueno, Oct. 1, 11; J. Tinson, Kingston, Oct. 13; J, Reid, Haves Savannah, Oct. 10; 
Mrs. Baylis, Bethtophil, Sept. '27 ; S. Oughton, Lucea, Oct. 23, • 

BAnAMA IsuNos.-Rev. E. F. Quant, Turk's Islands, Aug. 30, Oct, 20; Mrs. Apple
gate, Nassau, Sept, 22. 

Rev. John Clarke, at New York, Sept. 8, 

CONTRIBUTIONS 
Received on account o.f tlie Baptist Missionai·g Society, ft·o111 Nov. 15, to Dec. 15, 

1838, not including individual subscriptions : 
Gloucester, Fricmb, by Mr. Reynolds... O O O South Afri<"a, Graham's Town Auxiliary, 
Bramley (York), bl' Mr. Cliff ........... II O O by Mr. T. Nelson .................. 6Q O O 
Stoke on Trent, Collection, by Mr. Vicars a O O Bedfordsbire An:xiliary, by John Foster, Ee-q .• 
l>evonport, Morice Square, by Rev. T. Treasurer:-

Horlon ............................ 25 0 2 Bedford ..................... 2n S 0 
Ipswich, Donations by a few Friends, by Biggleswade ................ 60 1 3 

Mr. Pollard .................... _ .... 2-1 a o Gamlingay .................. 29 14 I 
Downton, Collection and Sunday School, Gransden., .•...•• , , .. • . . . • 1 IS 9 

by Rev. John Clare .... ,,. .......... 16 2 10 Sharnbrook ................. , ~ 9 16 4 
Winchester, Collection, by Rev. John Stanghton............ ..... .. S 12 0 

Dyer, jnn.. .. . . . • . . • . • .. . .. • • .. • .. • 5 2 6 Trip low...... .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 0 1-1 6 
Oxfordshire Anxiliary, on account, by Mr. ---127 18 11 

Bartlett, ...................... , , .. JOO o o Cornwall Auxiliary, by Rev. Joseph Spass'!att :-
Dividend on E1tate of late F. Deakin, SL Auslle ................... 28 0 0 

Birmingham, by Mr, J. W. Sho,v,11., 20 11 11 Padstow, ............ ,. .. • .. • 6 14 O 
Great Shelford, Collection, &c. by Rev. Marazion .. ,...... .... .. . . .. I! 2 0 

\V, W. Cantlow ................... 15 lJ 6 Redruth ..................... 30 8 4 
Churches at Kingussie and Tullimel, by Trnro ..• , ...•. , ............. 42 19 4 

Rev. R. Thomson, Pertk.. .... ..... . ll In p Helston ..................... 15 19 8 
Dock Head, Bermondsey, CoJJection, Penzance ... , .. ·•••· ....••.. 16 I 11 

April 29 ........................... , O lti 6 Chacewat•r.... ... .. ... .. .. • 7 17 O 
Great DriJlield, Collectiun, by Rev. J, Falmouth .................... , 49 18 6 

Normanton., ........ ,, .......... , 7 16 o ---200 8 10 
Beacon•fi.eld, Collections, by Rev. Em- Thor])e, Essex, by Mr. King'.,• ........ ,. 4 8 4 

1ace Carey .............. ,., ....... , 6 5 o Otiey, by Rev. John Eyres ........... , 11 13 0 
Sible Heolingham, Collected at Prayer-

Mee1ing, by Rev. R. Langford...... l 18 S 
Hampshire Auxiliary, on acco11ut, by Mr. 

B. H. Hinton aud Mr. George ....... 138 O 3 

P. S. By an oversight, the sums acknowledged 
last mouth, as received from Swauwiek and Bur
ton on 1'rent wert: reverz,.ed. The former should 
have been £7 6 O; the I ,tter £1~ 14 2, 

Foi· tlte Ten additional Missiona/'ie.~ to Iudia. 
Mr. J, L. Benham, Wigmore Street ............................ , ..................... 20 O O 
l\Ir. Ridgway, King William Street ...................................... •• ........ , 10 0 O 

DONATIONS. 
Produce of a Diamond Ring-, given by a der.eased friend ...................... 4 

Frit·nd, b:y Mrs. Cox, Hackney .................... ....•....•.......•. , , ... 5 
Fdend at New Mill ...................................................... ,, 2 
Mrs. Leader, u-~oolton, by Rev. John Kershaw .............................. 50 
John Coward. Esq. /Jive_7"11ool, to extt'nd opt'rations in Jamaica ..........•.. 50 
Mrs. J. L. Angaa, Neu·castle-on-Tyne, Do ................................. ,.10 

For Rev. \V. Knibb's School,, by tl1e Eili1or of the Emancipator: 
M,o. Syke,, Clifton .......................... , , " ................. · .. · · .. 
E. IS. Abdy, E•q ................... " • • • .... , .. • ...... " • ........ " .... · .. · 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

S 6 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 ,l 

0 0 
0 0 

A small box has been received for Mr. Knibb, from "A sincere friencl to the Mifision. 
ary Cause." 
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Subscriptions nnd Donations thankfully received by the Secretary, Rev. S. GREEN, 61, Queen's 
How, Walworth; by the Rev, J. DYER, at the Baptist Mission Rooms, 6, Fen Court, Fenchnrch 
Street; and lhe ltev. STEPHEN DAvts, &2, St. Sohn Stre~t Road, Islington; the Messrs. 
I\IILLARD, llishop~gale Street ; SANDERS, 104, Great Hus.<el Street, Bloomsbury ; LADBROKII: 
& Co., Bankers, Bank Bnilrliugs; by the Rev. C. ANDERSON, Edinburgh; the Rev. Mr. 
INSES, Frederick Street, Eclinburgh ; the Rev. J. FORD, 8, Richmond Hill, Rathmioes-road, 
Dublin; by Mr. J. HOPKINS, Bull Street, Birmingham; by Mr. J. ff. ALLEN, Norwich; 
ADd hy any Baptist l\1inister, in any of our principal towns. 

Mr. Berry writes to the Secretary under date, 
Abbeyliez, Nov. 1, 1838 :-

Dear Sir, 
A severe cold has prevented me from itine

rating as extensively as usual the last month. 
I was out travelling when the weather changed 
from very fine to stormy, and got such a wet
ting as almost to have laid me up; but, thanks 
to my heavenly Father, I have been enabled 
to preach at Abbeyliex ten times, at Rahuna
Lroug six times, at Corbally twice, Roscrea 
twice, Mountrath once, Fortwilliam once, and 
at Clonmorc :ossory once. My Scrip:ure 
reading and visiriog, I regret to say, was con
fined to four or five families. How thankful 
should I feel that I was able to attend to 
most of my preaching engagements ; and that 
I am now able to resume activo labour. Per
haps I may have nothing new at this time to 
communicate; but something I have that 
must at all times be interesting to God's dear 
chiidren-•• the poor have the gospel preached 
u~to them ; " and I have been graciously per
mitted to bear the glad tidings of peace and 
salvation to -many, vory many, precious souls. 
If there even were· no present indication of 
the c!ivine favour attending such delightful 
employment, I firmly believe the promises of 
Jehovah, and feel assured, that " the bread 
ca,t upon the waters will appear after many 
days." To work whilst it is called to-day, 
an_d _10 work faithfully and prayerfully, is our 
privilege ; to increase and to bless rests with 
Him who has commanded us to preach · and 
of that increase and that blessing we ma~ rest 
~ssured. The conversion of a bigotled and 
1gno1·an1 Roman Catholic in this place by the 
means of my excellent predecessor, Mr. Had
dow, affords me much encouragement. H~, 
good man, "though bearing precious seed, 
wont forth weeping," and left this for America. 
But, though lo•t to Ireland, one of her sons 
has gone before him to glory, to testify that 
tbo man of sin is vulnerable, and that the 
B~ptist Irish Society arc net labouring in 
,·n,n. The man's name was Mulhall. Hu 
'.lied in peace lately, fully and finally 1·enounr-
1ng tho errors of the church of R~mc, 

Roman Catholics in this county are much 
more bigotted, and under greater subjection to 
their priests, than either Mayo, Galway, or 
Sligo. This I attribute partly to the want of 
Scripture readers, and partly to their having 
given up the use of the Irish language. The 
Roman Catholic faith is of conrse the same 
in Leinster as in Connaught ; and I should 
ex.peel, that if we had at least an equal num
ber of labourers with those of other districts, 
that this bigotry and slavish subjection to hu0 

man corruptions, would be overcome. I 
should even expect more fruit here than in 
the West, for the people are more independ
ent and Letter informed than in other parts of 
Ireland. If any of our English brethren 
could be foWld who doubt the utility of our 
Society, I am sure th&t one year's residence 
at a station long occ:upied by you, and another 
year at a station not so occupied, would re• 
move his doubts, and send him back loudly 
calling for more help-for more readers, and 
for more preachers. 

I have lately read a letter from a Mr. Da
vis, in your Magazine. I was sorry to have 
read that letter ; and, lest it should lead 
either you, or any member of your respected 
Committee, to make the least alteration in 
your intention of sending out more labourers 
into fields white unto harvest, fields that need 
your labour as much as India, East or West, 
I would respectfully endeavour to remove 
from your miods what appeal's to me unfa
vourable to Ireland, and prejudicial to the in
terests of the Redeemer's kingdom in this 
land. The appearance of a few church people 
at Mr. Davis'• place of worship, when in Ire
land, may have movod "a nine days' won .. 
der,'> and rreated u unusual excitement ;'' 
but he must have been peculiarly situated. 
In my experience this has not been the case ; 
aud, to my own knowledge, it was not the case 
with several of your mioistc1s. I have fre. 
quently preached to twenty, thirty, or forty 
church people ; and no wonder moved, no 
excitement crcatcJ. The Northern Rector is 
not a '' rara avi,, ,, there are many of hi~ 
colour ; and without a violadJu of thJt rule 

G 
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which allows us not to think evil, is it not to 
be foored that tho Homo Mission itself is a 
mission of necessity, and that if Disscntcn 
were to •leep, the Church would soon fall 
back into her former tcrpi,ude 1 Let not the 
existence of the Home Mission hinder you 
from sending out more labourers. That there 
is a great 1-cformation among many of the 
ministers of the National Church, and that 
there arc laborious, faithful, pious, excellent 
men, I foe! great pleasure in certifying; but 
that the Church herself is regenerated, is very 
much to be questioned, especially when we 
l1ear her champion, Mr. Gregg, in his late 
cliscussion, say of the Protestant prayer-book, 
" ~'rom my heart and soul, I know and be
lieve that every thing is holy, that every thing 
is pure and corNct, which is contained in this 
book," Ireland has been neglected too much 
and too long ; the National Church, with her 
rich revenue, has occupied the field almost 
alone for full 300 years ; and experience 
proves, that if this field is to be cultivated, so 
as to bring glory to the Lord c,f Hosts, it must 
be cultivated by men unshackled by human 
authority-by man who preach the whole 
truth. Send out such men, and the Lord will 
u!Limately crown your laboars of love with 
success. Error of every description must 
vanish away; anJ, in my opinion, if there 
were not a single Roman Catholic in I re land, 
you are called upon not to stay your band. I 
would feel much indebted, and so would my 
oountrymen too, should you be good enough 
to allow me to employ more readers. Two 
good young men at present olfcr themselves, 
and, as they have no families, small salaries 
would suffice, I would say £16 a year, Some 
of your friends here will enable me to send 
out a reader without any expense to you; but 
I wish to know, will tha plan proposed meet 
wi,h your approbation 1 It occurs to me, that 
if we sent out a Christian pedlar, he would be 
very useful, and do ir,uch good where recog
nized readers might not be admitted. Our 
friends in the mercantile line will give goods 
at first cost, and it i• expected that the profits 
will support him. lie would keep a journal 
to be sent to you ; and, if you found that the 
profits were not altogether adeq11ate to his 
support, you might perhaps give a small dona
tion. I wrote to a man on the subjoct, who 
is desirouo of being engaged in this way, and 
he replies, that in his opinion a Scripture
reading pedlar could not do as much business 
as others, if faithful to the Redeemer, but 
adds, •• If I have as much saved as will cover 
my funeral expenses, that is all I want." I 
request your advice upon this subject. 

Again, under date of Abbeyleix, Dec, 1, 1838 : 
Dear Sir,-

In my last I asked yo11r advice about send
ing out as readers one or two Chri,tian pcd-

lars, :mJ ·again I respectfully submit the caAo 
to your consideration, and 1·cquest yo11r ad
vice. \Ve shoulJ endeavour to meet the 
princ.e of darkness in every department of his 
gloomy empire, and try by all means to coun
teract the efforts of his emissaries, Pedlars 
generally are ungodly men; they lodge in the 
cabins by night, anJ by their conversation on 
politics and religion do much harm; if con
verted men were sent out, they would read a 
chapter, introdur.e prayer, leave a tract, and 
manifest the Son of God, and, under the Di
vine blessing, would do much good. When 
the Church of Rome was powo1·fol and hos
tile, the Christians of Piedmont sent out their 
pedlars amongst their Roman Catholic neigh
bours, and were successful. I don't ask for 
any pecuniary assistance in furnishing them 
with goods ; but, as their profits might not 
support them, if you s1)011ld think favourably 
of the plan, I would ask a salary of £6 a year 
for each. I have at present two persons wil
ling to make trial. In !\ddition to this, would 
you be good enough to allow me to employ 
one or two daily readers at a low salary t 
And, if I have not already asked you to do 
too much for us, I would say that a school in 
connexion with us would be very desirable. 
For my own part, so long as I am spared, I 
will, the Lord enabling, do all I can, as 
reader, teacher, preacher; and every hour 
not devoted to necessary study, is cheerfully 
devoted to one end. One night in the week 
I teach school, another hold a Scripture reading 
meeting, three other evenings I preach, besides 
Lord's,-day. And, after all this pleasing la· 
hour, how little is effected by one-how feeble 
the attack npon the kingdom of darkness ! 

The month just now ended has been to me 
a month of encouragement and comfort ; in
creased congregations will always afford en
courage1nent and delight ; but more especially 
if inerea•ed by Roman Catholics, When I 
first came here, I inquired whether any Ro
man Catholics were in the habit of attending 
our meeting-house. I was laughed at, and 
told that as a Roman Catholic would not enter 
the grave yard with a Protestant funeral, es• 
pecially whilst the burial service was read, 
I might not expect to see any of them at ou,· 
chapel. But I have, blessed be God, seen 
some of- them come, and by experience find 
what perseverance, accompanied by kindly 
feeling, may effect. For the last month, two 
Roman Catholic females (sisters) regularly 
attend our place of worshi11, and with a forti• 
tude not dissimilar to a caste-renouncing 
Hindoo, openly attend. In Donnoughmorc 
also, I had Roman Catholics to bear. I went 
out into the fields, by consent of the em
ployer, and for several times on two successive 
days, preached Christ to a number of Roman 
Catholics ; and I have good cvidonce, that 
this was not in vain, for two of those with 
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whom I spent part of the day camo to l1ear 
me preach in the neighbourhood by night, and 
a third promised lo come the next time I visit 
Donnoughmore. From Donnonghmore I pro, 
cccded to Clonmore Ossory, and there again, 
amidst a large congregation of Protestants, I 
had the pleasure of observing Roman Cath'>
Jics. Clonmore Ossory is a glen near to Tip
perary, containing many nominal Protestan•s, 
and very ignorant Roman Catholics, One of 
the latter with whom I conversed, told me 
the ground on which the priest trod was holy, 
and himself perfeetly sinless. I directed 
that person to the mediation of Christ, and 
his perfeet righteousness, but could not induce 
her to come to preaching. From Clonmore 
Ossory I went on to Roscrea and Fortwilliam, 
and at both places I had the pleasure of ,eeing 
the Lord's work progressing, The congrega
tion at Fortwilliam, although the night was 
dark and stormy, exceeded I think any that I 
have yet preached to in that interesting place, 
and the storm did not prevent five of the .Ros
crea friends accompanying me thither. From 
this very brief outline you will perceive that 
November has been to me a month of consi
derable profit and pleasure. 

Our meetings for prayer and Scripture read
ing continue to be well-attended. Your valu
able gift, the Cond,maed Commenta,:v, aifords 
much assistance, The military, for whom for 
some considerable time I have preached, 
have been removed to a distance; and I hope 
favourable impressions have been made, I 
was treated in that barrack with great atten• 
tion and courtesy by both Roman Catholics 
and Protestants, I have waited upon the 
present Captain, and he has kindly permitted 
me to preach in the barrack, and appears 
thankful that I should visit them, Another 
door also opens to me where I hope I may be 
useful. An order has been lately issued to 
the police of Ireland from Lorri Morpeth, to 
afford protection and encouragement to Scrip
ture readers-their protection as yet I have 
not needed, neither do I think I shall; but 
to be permitted to read and preach in such 
places is encouraging, for I am sure in such 
places to meet with many Roman Catholics. 
Yesterday I went to the police station to as
certain the truth of the report, and was in
formed by the person in commano, that I was 
now welcome to come whenevrr I pleased, 
and preach, A variety of tracts would be 
very acceptable, and I am just now destitute 
of any. 

Mr. Hoskins, Clonmell, "lso, writes to the Se
cretary, Nov, 18, 1838. 

My dear Sir-
Since I last wrote, and in accoroance with 

your kind suggesti.ms, I ha.-c been to Water
ford. I had a pleasing interview with Mr. 

Hardcastle. Mr. H. will preach at Pilltown 
once a month. I have promised to do the 
same, Mr. Mullarky commenced last Friday 
week; it se~ms to be an interesting station. 
I had intended to visit Bonmahan in my Wa
terford tour; but the heavy rains, and the 
want of a car prevented, At Bonmahan, one 
of my Cornish hearers has recently come to 
reside ; a door is thus opened for the preach
ing of the gospel. I think it will be wise to 
leave Bonmahan till the spring, as the di•
tance is very great, Leaving Waterford, I 
came to Portlaw, and preached to an atten
tive good congregation. · This appears to be a 
station of no small importance, especially if a 
service could be conducted nn Sabbath days, 
Their hours of labour almost lead us n'lt to 
preuh on the evenings of the working days. 
Crossing the country from Portlaw to Carrick, 
my feet got very wet, which gave me another 
severe cold. I hope, however, to get hardened 
to the weather in the course of time. In the 
evening, I preached at Clonmell to a good 
congregation, My indisposition by Sabbath 
clay threatened to lay me aside, but I was en
abled to preach with mnre than ordinary vi
gour ; " that the excellency of the power 
might appear to be of God." On Tuesday, I 
was sufficiently restored to resume my itine
rant labours, At nine o'clock I left Clonmell 
for Thurles. I droppe:l tracts on the road, 
and had the pleasure of seeing many of them 
picked up. I conversed with persons on the 
car, respecting their etemal interests, remem
bering that an opportnnity once lost is never 
to be regained, At Cuhel, while the car 
stopped, I went to examine the ruins of the 
ancient castle, which stand rather devated 
upon the top of a great rock, not much unlikr, 
St. Michael's l\Iount in Cornwall, only:consi
derably less elevated, One thing struck me 
very forcibly as being another proof among 
many, that baptism was formerly administered 
in our mode, that is, by immersion, Elevated 
about three feet from the floor stands a very 
ancient baptistry, ornamented with hierogly
phics, having in it two holes, one for the water to 
run into it, and ant>ther for the water to run 
out. 'fhat it was made for grown persons is 
evident from the size, it being seven feet long, 
two feet four inches deep, three feet broad at 
the head, and two feet three inches at the feet, 
If I were to express an idea which now ftoals 
in my mind, it would be this, that it is a con
venient method of immersing. It seems made 
to avoid the minister's wrttiag himself. 
The making provision for the flesh seems lo 
have brought innumerable evil• into the 
r.hurch. At Thurles I preached to a good 
congregation, Next day I went to the Kil
cooly hill•, and 011 the same evening preached 
to a good congregation. They were anxi,,us 
to know when I should' visit them again. On 
Thursday, as I was returning r.om the hills to 
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Tlmrles, the horse which I rode fell down, 
and threw me some distance on the road ; b11t 
through mercy I was not hurt. I arrived at 
'l'hurles in the evening very wel and fatigued, 
On Friday returned to Clonmell, and preached 
in the evening to a small congregation. 

lllr, M. l\follarky, Nov. 1, writJs to the Secre-
tary, from Clonmell: · 

Dear Sir-
At the Hill we have t\\"O stations; one at 

Bunn lea, and the other-at Rennaghmo,-e, At 
the former the enemy is actively engaged in 
trying to prevent our usefulness. An influen
tial person \\'ent to several of the families who 
were in the habit of attending the meetings, 
and requested of them not to attend in future, 
and used every means in his power to dissuade 
the person who kindly lent his house from re
l"civing us again. But we have cause to 
thank the Lord for having overruled this op
position for good. The person alluded to so 
far succeeded, that one day that we met by 
appointment, we found the house in which we 
usually met shut against us. 'fhe congrega
tion was assembled before the door, and we 
determined to condnct the service in the open 
air, when one of the family came fol'\vard 
with the key, and said, "I shall never close 
my door against the gospel for any man." 
During the serl'ice the tears run down some 
of their cheeks p1·ofusely, and after, one man 
came forward and said, "Sir, I have a wide 
house, and if you will please to hold the 
meetings in it, I shall borrow seats, and make 
it comfortable;" and another said, "I have 
a wide room already furnished with some 
benches and boards, and you can have it with 
great pleasure;" while the person in whose 
house we met would not heu of having the 
meeting removed from Jiim. The train of re
flection, and manifestation of gratimde for 
past kindness, which this opposition led to, 
was very pleasing. l\lany of· the poor people 
said,'' We have cause of gratitude to the Bap
tist I rioh Societv for J,aving educated our 
rhildren, rirculat;d the Scriptures amongst us, 

anil having sent their ministers to pl·ench tl,o 
Gospel to us wh•n the1•0 wns no other society 
iii existence, May the Lo,·d hies• them, and 
increase theh· uscfulneu." 

In the latter of these elations (Reinnagh
mo,·e ), I am happy to inform you that the 
Ll>rd seems blessing the cause abundantly, 
At one prayer-meeting on Sabbath morning, 
there were nearly thirty persons present, And 
at our meeting in the evening, the house was 
literally crowded, In my visits to the several 
cabins, I was delighted to find that most of 
the young people knew how to read, having 
learned at our schools. \\'e proposed .establish
ing a Bible class, which I hope will be made 
a blessing, 

I had very interesting interviews with Ro. 
man Catholics. A man of the name Maher, 
eighty-four ye11rs of ·age, thanked the Lord for 
having met with me; and declared he never 
before heard the most simple cireumstances 
which I related to him out of the Scriptures· 
I gave him two tracts, for which he was very 
thankful, I hoard since, that ho made fre• 
quent inquiries about me, and that he highly 
values his tracts. This time the Roman 
Catholics ventured-, like Nicodemus, to come 
to my lodgings at night, and continued with 
me to a 'late period, seemingly delighted to 
hear the Gospel in.their own·languagc; It is 
requested that I should preach an Irish sermon 
the next time, with a promise that the Ro
man Catholic neighbours will ·attend. I trust 
the Lord is preparing the way for much pros
perity in this benighted land, 

It afforded me great pleasure to meet a 
pious school-fellow from Ballina,' in Thurles, 
He is in the employment of our good brother 
Cook, who speaks ·in the most exalted terms 
of his stearliness, industry, and piety. It i, 
pleasing- under any ; circumstances, to see a 
young person loving and serving the.Lord; 
but fo me the pleasure was increased when I 
was led to think that the ground work of reli• 
gion was laid at one of the Society's schools. 
The Lord be praised, we have daily encour
agement " to·plough in hope,•• and break up 
the fallow ground, seeking the !Lord for a 
blessing on his own cause. 

Moneys in our next. 

EHRATUM. 

For" l\lr. Harrison .. , £1 
Reud • • • . • . • . . • . • I 
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ON the 20th ·or December, 1799, Mr. 
Barclay tore himself from his dear family 
to follow what appeared to him the will 
of the Lord. Next day he reached 
Edinburgh ; but his mind was too much 
absorbed. in the things before him, and 
the objects behind, to permit him to 
turn aside and view that magnificent 
city. He hastened forward to Leith ; 
next day crossed into Fifeshire; and in 
the evening of the followin/f day he ar
rived at Dundee; where he immediately 
commenced his sLudies for the ministry, 
under the superintendence of the Rev. 
W. Innes, now of Edinburgh. He en
joyed his situation at Dundee, cl1iefly 
on account of that to which it was in
tended to introduce him. In looking 
over a Journal which he kept at that 
time, it appears that he enjoyed a spirit 
of prayer, tenderness of conscience, and 
a peculiar sensibility of soul in regard to 
the enjoyment of God's presence. His 
situ_atiou and prospects were then the 
subJect of many prayers. He also ob
served seasons of fasting in reference to 
the solemn, responsible work to which 
he had devoted himself; and for these 
devotional exercises he was accustomed 
t~ retire to a solitary wood, at a short 
d1Sta~ce from the town, by the side of 
the river Tny. On these occasions his 
abs_ent family lay near his heart, and in 
v~r1ous wnys were objects of deep soli
citude; yet the prospect he had of being 
allow~d of God to preach bis gospel, in 
d_ue time outweighed all his other anxie-
lt~es, and more than reconciled him to 
us new situation. 

\'OJ.. 11,-FOURTII 11mms. 

On the 10th of April, 1800, Mr. Bar
clay delivered bis first sermon, from 
Matthew i. 21-" And she shall bring 
forth a son, and thou shalt call his name 
JESus; for he shall save his people from 
their sins." In the same month be first 
appeared as a public preacher at Dun
keld, in Perthshire ; soon after, he was 
frequently and regularly engaged in this 
delightful work; and thus al an early 
period be attained the height of his am
bition. The service of the gospel he 
loved su:eremely for its own sake; and, 
when privileged thus to be employed, 
the desires of bis heart were satisfied. 
He remained at Dundee till November, 
and then came to Glasgow to prosecute 
his studies under the Rev. Greville 
Ewing. 

While at Dundee be felt he was in 
dati&'er of losing the freshness and vigour 
of his spirituality while attending to his 
academical pursuits : however, the reli
gious exercises eonducted under the su
perintendence of his excellent tutor, the 
prayer-meetings which the students re
gularly kept up, and the opportunities 
of preaching which he enjoyed, tended, 
in a great measure, to preserve his spirit. 
At Glasgow, however, he was more ex
posed to temptation. The studies of 
the young men with whom he wns asso
ciated, thou"'b chiefly confined to thc
olog-r, gener~tcd a spirit of speculation, 
wluch, in too many instances, led to 
envy and strife. He felt their polluting 
influence; and many things occurred at 
this time on which he could not reflect 
with pleasure. He continued under Lhe 

ll 
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tuition of Mr. Ewinll" fOl' fifteen months. I respecting au institution of Christ ; nnd 
M~. Barcl~y lo~c'.l hnn as ~iis tutor, and especially for one in tho 8ituntion in 
~llJoycd l11s mnustry as 111s pastor; yet which he stood to be undecided on a 
it docs not a1Jpear, from the record he subject of such importance, He rc
ha_s left.of tl1c exercises of his mind nt solved, therefore, that he would use 
tlus l?er10d, that his soul prospered and every possible menus to obtain snt.isfac
was in hcalt!1- · tion to his mind on this point. He be-

After lcavmg the Academy, Mr. Bnr- gnn with integrity and determination to 
clny wns for twelve months at the dis- seek after tl1c truth, and rcsoll'cll tl1at 
posnl of a Society which then existed he would follow U1c convict.ions of his 
for sending- the gospel J-o destitute parts mind, whatever they might be. He 
?f Seo!fand. A pphcat1011s from persons· read whatever books he could procure 
m ~·ar10us qunrtc~ were made to this on both sides of the question ; he con
Society tlmt he might be sent to labour versed on tl1e subject with the most in
nm<?ng them. It was intended by the telligcnt of his Predobaptist brethren; 
Society that be sl1ould be sent to Cnm- he corresponded with friends both in 
~nsl~ng_; ~ut a petition fr01~1 the friends England and Scotland: the result was, 
m ~ilwmmi1g wns so prcssmg, that the that after careful and praye1.ful examina
Soc1cty_hes1tatcd, and referred the mat- tion, he became fully convinced, from 
ter to himself; and he, though willing the word of God, that believers in Christ 
to go wherever Providence might direct, are tl1e only proper subjects,' and im
for several reasons gave the preference mersion the only proper mode of Chris
to Kilwinning; and there at length his tian baptism. Its impressive mode, and 
lot was cast. In April, 1802, he began deeply afFccting meaning, were the first 
his labours in .the gospel at Kil winning. objects of his conviction; and he evor 
He had not been there long till the at- after loved the institution. because of its 
tcndancc on his ministry began to de- relation to the gospel, and the emble
creasc. This was to him a source of se- matical exhibition which it gives of the 
vere trial, and made him almost regret g-lorious doctrines or the cross. Not be
tl1at lie lw.d not gone to Cambuslang. mg prepared to join any of the Scotch 
His trials, however, drove him to God, Baptist clmrches, Mr. Darclay was bap
and for years before this the throne of tized by the late excellent Dr. Charles 
grace had not been so peculiarly pre- Stuart, Edinburgh, 011 the 6th of Octo-
cious to him as it was at that time. He ber, 1803. 
continued to labour with diligence and Referring to this period Mr. Barclay 
perseverance at the centre and round writes thus to a friend-" I need not 
the circumference of his station ; nnd, say to you that this was a time in which 
wlnle he had much to discourage him, my faith and obedience were put to a_ 
he was cheered by the attention and ap- severe trial, when I inform you that I 
probation of those whose judgment he did not enjoy the concurrence of any of 
most ,alucd, who approved of, and the friends who were instrumental in 
were benefitted by, his faithful ministra- my coming to Kilwinning, in the step I 
tions. Thus he continued, labouring had taken. Indeed, I knew none of my 
with little, or no apparent success; and friends, except one, who had come to 
ere long a change took place in his views the determiimtion that I had respecting 
and practice that gave a complexion to this ordinance. The prospect of the of
all l1is future life. fence that m_y baptism was likely to give 

Shortly after Mr. Barclay settled in to the people in general, and thus in
Kil winning, a friend at a distance wrote ducc them to desert my ministry, was 
to inform him of some scruples he had another bitter ingredient in my cup. 
respecting the proJ?ricty of infant hap- Indeed, I Im~ little expectation but to 
tism; am! requesting Mr. Barclay to have my mcetmgs deserted-my talents, 
lend his aid in cndcavoul'ing to remove such as they were, buried-my means 
these difficulties. Mr. Barclay therefore of usefulness destroyed-and the grancl 
turned l1is attention to the subject; but, object for which life and health was dcai• 
upon trial, found himself unable to re- to me, frustrated by the step I lmd 
rno,·e tl1e scmplcs of l1is friend to liis taken. But the authority of Him wl10 
own satisfaction, and tliercforc dill uot is invisible, and the regard I felt for His 
11Ltc1upt to rcuder hi.;1 any assistance. ordinance, prevailed above every othol' 
JI e Legrni, l1owcvc1", to be impressed considcmtion ;-above the opinions of 
,,·itl1 the cl'il of rcmniniug in doubt othcrF, nud nbovo, what appeared to 
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me infinitely more precious, my being 
devoted to God in the gospel of his clear 
Son. I trust I wns enabled to endure 
, as scoin8: him who is invisible;' and 
knowinii: 1t was 'mine to obey, and his 
to prov1do,' I left m:i; all at his disposal, 
ventured to proceed m the path of duty, 
nnd followed the Lamb of God ; never 
have I had reason to repent of my pro
cedure, but much cause to praise the 
Lord who gave me knowloclgo and grace 
to do his will. 

"As the Saviour after his baptism en
tered the wildemess to be tried, so I 
returned to travail among many trying 
things, and to labour witli prospects, in 
my own apprehension, far from being 
encouraging. I came back, however, 
to the scene of my fabours with a deter
mination to save the souls of men, and 
to set myself to fulfil a ministry that was 
likely, under the divine blessing, to ef
fect this great object. Shortly before I 
was baptized, the word that I preached 
began to take effect, at least in a few 
cases ; after my return it became in
creasingly effectual, so that I was soon 
called to baptize the disciples, several 
liaving through my example been led 
seriously to consider the subject, and to 
adopt the views and practice which I 
ihen · held, and ' which are still most 
surely believed among us.' By the end 
of that year twelve persons, including 
myself, and several of them the subjects 
of the power of the gospel tlirough my 
instrumentality, became united in faith, 
and practice, ancl affection, and inclined 
to unite together as a church of God, to 
observe tlie ordinances of Christ's king
·?,om. The speculation and evil-speak
mg, the contempt and reproach of which 
we, and especially myself, became the 
subject, was not a little; but the Lord 
,vrought for us, and we were not 
nshamecl. After frequent consultation, 
and I believe many prayers, we agreed 
to form ourselves into a churcl1, and, on 
the _12th of December, 1803, we met for 
fastmg and prayer, with a view to this 
solem1,1 und importnnt mnttcr. After 
spcndmg somo timo in devotional exer
k1scs, several truths cssent.inl to be 

nown, believed, ancl experienced, in 
order to personal Christi.·mity, were 
st:1te~. \V c cnch of us professed our 
fmth !n these. ·we adopted this single 
an'.l sunplc principle as the bnsis of our 
umon-that tlte Bible contained the whole 
0.f 1·eli9ion, and tlmt we determined to 
fullow it wltcrevel' it migllt lead us. On 

this profession and mutual agreement, 
we gave to each other the right hand of 
fellowship, and agreed to walk together 
as disciples of Jesus, and as a church of 
God. Defore we separated, we ngTeed 
to look out from among ourselves per
sons who should hold office nmongst us, 
and read the Scriptures that describe 
the qualifications of pastors and ,leaoons, 
as recorded in the Epistles to Timothy 
and Titus. Not many days after, I was 
requested to accept the pastoral office, 
which I agreed to do ; and, on the Inst 
day of December, I was set apnrt to 
this responsible office. Thus I entered 
on the duties of a pastor among the 
people of Goel, where, through infinite 
patience and long-suffering, I continue 
to this clay. On Sabbath, tl,e 1st of 
January, 1804, we, as a church, united 
together, for the first time, in partaking 
of the Lord's Supper." 

Thus was Mr. Barclay introduced into 
the vineyard of the Lord. The Lord 
made darkness light, and crooked things 
straight before him, and led him in the 
way in which he should go. The nu
merous pressing difficulties with which 
he had to contend in the early history 
of the church made the progress of the 
work necessarily slow. But he faid the
foundation deep in decided piety and 
devotedness to God, and his labours 
were eventually crowned with consider. 
nble success. The gospel was widely 
preached-correct views of divine truth 
were extensively circulnted-serious at
tention to things etemal was excited in 
the breasts of many-the kingdom of 
Christ was advanced in the sound con
version to God of not a few-under his 
fostering care, and by the blessing of 
heaven, about two hundred persons 
were, in the whole course of his minis
trv, united to the church which he was 
th"e menns of planting-nod a consider
able portion of deep interest, and fer,·ont 
prayer, nnd pecuninry nid, nnd personal 
effort, wns combined nncl exercised, by 
his instrumentality, in the cause of God, 
both nt home nncl nbroad. His interests 
were bound up in the cnusc of Christ; 
and n_othing dicl he count a sacrifice thut 
was likely to promote the spread of the 
gospel, the glory of the Redeemer, or 
the salvntion of souls. Not only wus ho 
"instant in season and out of season," 
in liis own immediate sphere, in all the 
branches of ministerial labour, but ho 
rcpcatc,lly took cxcursiuns in the ucig-h-
1.>ourhoo,1, aml toms through till' moru 
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distant :md destitute parts of Scotland, 
to preach tl1c gospel of the grace of God. 
He repeatedly visited England for bene
volent purposes. Twice he made a 
preaching tour through some parts of 
the Sister Island, to promole tl1c inte
rests of our valued societies, and to 
prcacl~ Christ to sinners that wcr~ ready 
to perish ; and many tl1ere are, m vari
ous parts of the kingdom, "·ho well re
member the fervency of his prayers, and 
the power and J?enetrating uature of his 
appeals respecting sin and salvation
the coming wrath, and tlie glorious re
demption tl1at is in Christ Jesus. Wl1er
cver he went, he was distinguisl1ed as 
the man of prayer, and the man of God. 

Mr. Barclay was privileged to be the 
intimate friend of Fuller, and Ryland 
and Sutcliff, and others of "oui·fathei·s,'~ 
who now rest from their labours, but 
who, in their day, were the glory of our 
denomination. He was their companion 
and aid when they visited the north on 
bel1alf of the Mission; and their letter11 
to !Jim, of which there are many among 
Lis papers, breathe the warmth .and 
generous nature of their Christian friend
ship. He was also the correspondent of 
Carey, aud Marshman, and Ward, and 
Judson; and in all the trials and 
triumphs of the Baptist Mission he ever 
took the deepest interest. The Seram
pore brethren especially shared his eon
:fidence and regard ; and, as several of 
l1is own family were privileged to reside 
for a season at that loved spot, where 
tlie "ffrst three" lived, and laboured, 
and died-where the gospel was fust 
planted in Gangetic India-and whence 
the streams of the water of life have so 
long and so abundantly flowed to cheer, 
and fertilize, and bless the barren land 
of idolatry and spiritual death :-in that 
spot his interests and attachments, in bis 
later years, were so concentrated that 
he seemed to live as mucn at Serampore 
as he did in Irvine. The writer regrets 
that the limits of this sketch forbid his 
giving any extracts from that valued cor
respondence by which he was accus
tomed to counsel and cheer his friends 
while seeking to serve Christ in heathen 
fonds. 

For many years Mr. Barclay was in 
tl,e habit of preaching once every Lord's 
day at Irvine, a considerable town in 
tl1e neighbourhood ofKilwinning. After 
u time, to suit the convenience of the 
majority of the mcm bers, the Church re
moved to ln•ine altogether· and there 

Mr. Barcb,y finished bis life of clislntc .. 
rested consecration to the service or 
God. 

Mi·. Ba1·clay's family, like most otl1ers, 
was frequently visited by the messenger 
of death. When a student in Glasgow, 
he lost his first-born son, who died in 
infancy. His second son, Robert, a youth 
of decided piety and great promise, died 
suddenly at Glasgow, in August, 1822, 
in the 23rd year of his age. In N ovem
ber, 1824, the Lord removed his beloved 
wife, who died in the faith of Christ, 
after a continued and painful affliction, 
which she bore with Christian patience 
and resignation. In June, 1837, his 
only surviving son, William Carey Bar
clay, died at Serampore, in the faith and 
hope of the gospel, after being usefully 
employed in that important station, for 
upwards of seven years. This latter 
stroke, though it. had long been expected, 
fell heavily on the heart of the aged pa
rent. He bore it, however, with holy 
acquiescence in the divine will. When 
the tidings reached bim he was at Liver
pool, whither he had gone on behalf of 
the Mission ; and he announced the 
event to tl:e family at Irvine in tbe fol
lowing letter to Mrs. Leechman :-

" My dear Mary, 
"I write at present, lest you should 

not lmve heard from India, to say that 
Mr. Mack had a letter from Mr. Marsh
man this forenoon, dated the 7th of 
June, in which he says, that "Carey 
was then just breathing out life.'' And 
on the 9th, he writes a postscript, say, 
ing, tl1at • he died tranquilly yesterday 
morning at half-past one,' and that 'his 
widow is wonderfully supported under 
her affliction.' Our heavenly Father 
cannot err. His will is good. It is 
meet we should say, Let it be done. I 
should bnve liked had I been at home 
when these tidings reached Hamilfield; 
but God has seen it rigl1t we should be 
apart from each other. I hope and pray 
that we may be enabled, with reverence 
for God, and confidence in him, and re
signation to liim, to receive tl1is from his 
!'Tacious and unerring will, and to feel 
pleased with whatever pleases him. He 
has long been preparing us for such an 
issue; let us not meet it as an unex
pected or untoward event, but as one 
in which there is much to make 11s 
grateful and glarl, since we doubt not 
be has gone to be with Christ, which is 
far better. In this dispensation, like 11Jl 
the others that have passed over us, our 
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1igl1t affiictions have been so strongly 
impregnated with infinite goodness and 
mercy and distinguishing favour, as to 
make ~1s for~et the bitter, because of the 
sweet infusion with wliich it has been 
mixed. Oh! let us show how much we 
are pleased with l1is procedure ! He 
bas not dealt with any family we know 
as he has done to us ; and Holy is his 
name.-'' 

The Inst public event in which Mr. 
Barclay took any very lively interest 
was the union of the Serampore Mission 
with the Baptist Missionary Society. 
To accomplish this desirable object he 
visited London in Decem her, IS.'.37, as 
one of the deputation to the Society; 
and none rejo1ce.d more than he at the 
amicable ao-reement that was thus, in 
the Provid~nce of God, so happily 
broull'bt about. He considered it a pe
eulia~ honour to have been instrumental, 
in any degree, in helping forward this 
auspicious event. The writer recollects 
with what pleasure be frequently quoted 
the words of Isaiah, and applied them 
to this subject, "And thou shalt be called, 
The Repaii-ei· of the bi·each, The Re
stoi·er of paths to dwell in;'' and often 
did he rejoice, that they were applicable 
to him and others, who were honoured 
to'promote this union. 

After this it soon seemed as if bis work 
was done. His mind and body began 
evidently to be giving way. He took 
little apparent interest in any thing bnt 
his'immediate duties as a minister of 
Christ. He spent much of his time 
alone; and appeared to be fast ripening 
for the world of purity and perfection. 
The last sabbath in which he was pri
vileged to engage in his delightful work 
was the 17th of June, 1838. During the 
preceding week the Rev. Mr. Roe, the 
indefatigable Secretary of the Home 
Missionary Society, and the Rev. Mr. 
Pul,lar, of Glasgow, had been visiting 
lrvme, and had produced a very power
ful impression by their energetic appeals 
to the church and the congregation. On 
the afternoon of the above-mentioned 
Sabbath, Mr. BarcL-ty said to the people, 
that instead of preaching a regular ser
mon, he would endeavour to follow up 
t~e impression that had been made by 
his respected brethren who had been 
paying them a visit. He first supposed 
that there might be a class of persons 
present who had heard the faithful ,vam
ings unmoved ; he then addressed them, 
most faithfully und solemnly; and hav-

ing done so, be requested the congrega
tion to rise, and he prayed with all fer
vency for those who were thus in a state 
of unconcern and indifference. He then 
supposed there might be another class
those who were merely alarmed by what 
they had heard : he addressed them ; 
and then prayed for them particularly, 
as he had clone for the preceding class. 
He then supposed there might be another 
class-those who were really convicted 
of their guilt, and anxious to find deliv
erance ; he then addressed them in a 
manner suitable to their state, and again 
prayed, the third time, for those in this 
condition. The effect produced on the 
congregation was most striking. He 
then administered the Lord's Supper to 
the church, gave them his parting advice, 
left the chapel, and entered the house of 
God on earth no more ! 

When the writer of this brief sketch 
returned to the North, at the end of last 
June, to join Dr. Cox and Mr. Steane as 
the deput.ation to Scotland from the 
Baptist Missionary Society, he found 
Mr. Barclay confined to bed by a severe 
attack of influenza. In a short time he 
appeared to be rather improvin&', and we 
began to cherish the hope that ne would 
be spared to us, and to the cause of 
Christ, for some time to come. In these 
expectations, however, he himself never 
participated. The writer of this spent 
the greater part of Thursday, the 12th 
July, at his bed-side. He then, for the 
first time, spoke to me plainly of his ap
proaching dissolution. He began by 
saying, "Brother Leechman, I am has
tening to death ;" he then referred, in 
terms of deep humiliation, to what he 
termed his unprofitable life; regretting 
that he had lived so little to God-that 
he bad been so unfruitful under the pro
fession he had made-tlmt he bad done 
so little for the cause of God-for the 
good of the church-for the spiritual 
benefit of his family, and continued in 
this strain for a considerable time, mourn
ing over his unfruitfulness and unwor
thiness, and confessing and deploring his 
guilt and depravity. I felt it humbling, 
in no ordinary degree, to hear one who 
had lived so near to God, walked so 
humbly with him, and laboured so faith
fully and abundantly in his vineyard, for 
so many years, thus lamenting his defi
ciencies when he viewed himself and his 
services in the light of eternity; but, re
collecting that these were "the foot.~f Pps 
of tlie flock," I inquired whether, not-
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withstm1ding nll he felt of his unwortbi
ncs~. wlll'n he t.mncd to the Snvionr if 
he did not find all t.lrnt he needed 'for 
support and comfort.. " Oh, yes!" he 
said; :rnd then repeated those0 beautiful 
lines of Cowper: 
" Since the dear hour that hroug·bt me to thy 

foot, 
And cut up all my follies by the root, 
I ne,·er trusted in an arm but thine, 
Nor hoped, but in thy righteou,iness divine • 
My prayers and alms, imperfect nnd defiled' 
"'ere but the feeble efforts ofn child; ' 
Howe'er performed, it wns their brightest 

part, 
That they proceeded from a grateful heart ; 
Cleansed in thine own all-purifying blood, 
Forgive their evil, and accept their good; 
l cast them at thy feet-mv only plea 
Is what it was, dependence upon thee ; 
While struggling in the vale of tears below, 
That never failed, nor shall it fail me now." 

Up to the period of this conversation 
there appeared nothino- to intimate that 
his end was at hand ; 0 but that night he 
became alarmingly ill. His medical 
attcud:mt informed us that all hope was 
gone-he was rapidly sinking. Helin
gered with us till the morning of Friday 
the 20th July, edifying all who were 
privileged to be with him by his counsels 
and prayers, and by his lleaeeful triumph 
while passing through the valley of the 
shadow of death, and then, without a 
i:;tniggle or a sigh, his spirit took its flight 
to be "for ever with the Lord." 

The universnl respect in wl1ich Mr. 
Ilarclay wns held, was testified by the 
large nnd rcspcctnblc company who 
cnmc from all qunrtcrs to follow his re
mains to the silent tomb. The Rev. C. 
Anderson, of Edinburgh, his long-triecl 
and faithful friend, though contrary to 
Scottish custom, gnvc a short address at 
the grave. And on the following Sabbath 
the same friend and brotl1er preached 
the funeral sennons ; in the morning and 
afternoon in the Baptist Chapel, to a 
crowded audience, and in the evening in 
the Parish Church, which the cler&'yman, 
the Rev. John Wilson, A. M., with his 
accustomed liberality and kindness, very 
generously granted, as the audience 
could not otherwise be accommodated. 
The texts, in the morning and afternoon, 
were, "Be thou faithful unto death, and 
I will give thee a crown of life," and 
"The Lord grant unto him that he may 
find mercy of the Lord in that day.'' In 
the evening it was, "And I heard · a 
voice from heaven, saying unto me, 
Write, Blessed are the dead which die 
in the Lord from henceforth : Yea, saith 
the Spirit, that the:y may rest from their 
labours ; and then: works do follow 
them." The discourses were as suitablo 
to the occasion, as they were character
istic of the able and excellent preacher. 
"Let me die the death of the ,·ighteous; 
and let my last end be like his.'' 

PLEASING GOD. 

DY TIIE REV. JAMES SMIT!l. 

I flml Paul exhorting and beseeching peace, acceptance, and salvation;_ b& 
l1is Thessalonians by the Lord Jesus, so can now glorify God in his body and 
to walk as to please God, and to abound spirit, which are God's. 0 delightful 
therein more and more. I Thess. iv. I. idea, to please God !~tlmt God whom I 
M,r mind is struck with the idea. I a.sk, l1ad offended, whose law cursed me, 
Is it possilile for a sinner to do anything whose justice once condemned me, 
1 liat will 1ileasc God? The reply is, whose wrath was once feared by me; 
N' o, not considered simply as a sinner; to please him, and for him to take plea
for they that are in tl1c flesh cannot sure in me and mine, is)ruly delightful. 
please God. llut. if tl,e sinner bas re- Yes, for this purpose he redeemed me by 
ceived Christ ; if he is a believer · in the blood of his Son, taught me by his 
Cl,rist for wisdom, righteousness, sane- gracious Spirit, and led me into liberty 
tification, and reclemption ; if he has put and peace : that I migl1t please hinl, he 
on Christ, ancl realized acceptance in the called me his~child, gave me the spirit 
LcloYed; then he can please God. lleiug of adoption, ;;-nd blessed me with all 
81l!lClificd by tl,e Holy Ghost; having spiritual blessings in heavenly plnces in 
J1is l1cnrt sprinkled from an evil con- Christ. And I do find that when grace 
u:icnce ; looking to Jesu~ ALONE for is in exercise in my soul, nothing aniears 
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more clcsirnhlc, notl1ing more sweet nnd 
plcnsnf!t.1 than lmving the opportunity 
and nb1hty to please God. 

God is pleased with tl1e secret, heart
felt fervent prayers of his people: the 
01; of divine compassion lingers with de
light over tl10 closet, tl1e barn, or the 
chamber, where the Christian enters to 
pour out his soul before God. The se
crecy honours his divine omniscience, 
the silence his omnipresence, the empti
ness his mercy, the sense of unworthiness 
Jiis grace, the plea his justice, the confi
dence his faithfulness, and the act as a 
whole, bis paternal character and infinite 
Jove. The empty-handed, Jesus plead
ing, J"esolute petitioner at Goel' s throne 
pleases him; no angel's harp yields such 
music, or ministers such delight. So 
also the feeble praises we present, be Bas 
condescended to assure us they glorify 
him; he comes and makes a home of 
them, be is so well pleased with tbem ; 
bence the Psalmist addresses bim, "0 
thou that inhabitest the praises of Israel." 
As the shechinah over the Mercy seat was 
enveloped in the smoke of the burning 
incense, so our God loves to be surround
ed with the heartfelt praises of his peo
ple. 0 let us call upon him often, and 
praise him always, foi; thereby we please 
him. We are mistaken if we tbink 
prayer is only for ourselves, or that praise 
meets no return ; prayer and praise 
:please our God, and bring down bless-
10gs on our souls. Holy consistent walk
ing in the world, in the family, and the 
clmrch of God, is well pleasing in his 
sight : when the Christian is clothed 
with lmmilit:y, ornamented with a meek 
and quiet spirit, filled with faith in Christ 
and his word, with love to God, his peo
ple, and poor sinners, and aims at the 
~Jory of God and the good of souls in all 
1t undertakes, it pleases God ; and this 
should be our ardent desire and constant 
aim. There is nothin"' which Jesus hatb 
~ommanded his disciples, but it is pleas
!Dg to God, when attended to in a lov-
10g spirit, from gospel motives, ancl ,vith 
8; laudable design. In baptism tbe be
hover pleases God ; he comes forth and 
professes before the world and the cburch 
that l?e is building on Christ alono for 
salvation ; that he has renounced self, 
the world, and tl1e service of sin ; that 
fhrist is his nil in all ; tlmt he desires to 
1?Dour him as his pl'icst, by relying on 

Ins 11crfcct atonement ; as his prophet 
?Y rc~o1ving his instructions, and approv
mg lus command ; ns his king hy walk-

ing in his ways nnd observing 1111 his stn
tutcs. He professes he looks to Jesus 
alone for salvation, and yet holds himsl'lf 
under grateful obligation to obey. So 
also in the supper of the Lord, he meets 
the holy family at his Lord's comm:md, 
in order to observe his precept and do 
his will; he there looks to Jesus, remem
bers the garden where he agonised an<l 
sweat blood, and the cross where he lan
guished and died. He blesses the Father 
for bis gift, Jesus for his condescending 
love and vicarious sufferings, and the Holy 
Comforter for tl1e revelation of the facti1 
in the word and to the heart. So in all 
the Christian docs he may please God; 
in his meditations, plans, purposes, and 
actions; and in all he should study how 
he may please the Lord. 

When the believer aims at pleasing 
God, he is most likely to be pleased with 
God. It is an awful fact, but a fact it is, 
tl1at the Lord's own family are often dis
pleased with him in his dealings with 
them. Perhaps there is no one person 
with whom we are so often offended as 
the Lord. He has managed the world 
for nearly 6000 years, and yet his people 
often feel, and talk as tl1ough it was but 
badly mana~ed; the dispensations of bis 
providence m every age, ·have produced 
and secured the welfare of all his saints, 
and yet they often compL"tin as though 
all things were against them. We often 
find believers whom God has in mercy 
berea,·ed, or stripped of their idols, 
making it manifest that they find it very 
hard to forgive the Lord for what he l1as 
dono. The Lord's ways never so well 
please us as when we aim in all things to 
please him. Jesus plensed him always 
and in all things, and he was pleased 
with his Father, kept bis cornmnndmcn:s 
and abode in his love, tbough his lot was 
the hardest that was ever endured. 
When we seek to please Goel in all 
things, we are most likely to please our
selves ; we often find this a difficult 
matter, and so sure as we aim at it we 
shall miss the mark. \Ve are not pleased 
with our prayers, our praises, our graces, 
our lot, or any thing we do; and it is 
generally gping ill with us, if we are. 
But if we sought simply to please God 
more, we should look at self an<l our own 
things less; we should mourn over fail
ings, grieve at short comings, aml seek 
grace, that we may ser..-e Goel acccptabi, 
with reverence aucl godly fear. A tl'lJl) 
Christian never can please or satis(v 
himsC'lf, but ns he pleases Go,1. If we 
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sought only to 1ilense God, we should 
doubtless please God's 11piritual people 
more. How often do we grieve, vex, 
and displease members of the heaven
born family; and why? Very frequently 
it is because we are so unlovely in our 
tempers, ways, and deportment ; so lit
tle like Jesus, so much like the world. 
But if pleasing God was our constant 
object, we should be much with God, 
and be often beholding as in a glass the. 
glory of the Lord, and become changed 
into the same image, from glory to glory, 
as by the Spirit of the Lord. Like Moses 
coming from the mount, our faces would 
shine ; or like Paul coming from the third 
heaven, we should, in the same sense as 
he did, please all men inall things. I Cor, 
x. 32, 33. Never are the Lord's right
minded saints so pleased with other 
saints, as when they discover by their 
spirits, actions, and aim, that they are 
endeavouring to please God : and we 
must not forget that it is written, When 
a man's ways please the Lord, he m~keth 
even his enemies to be at peace with 
him. Prov. xvi. 7. When we aim in all 
things to please God, we shall be able to 
make allowance for the feebleness and 
infirmities of others. We shall be less 
severe in our censures, more charitable 
in our spirits, and more condescending 
in our manner. The bitterness and un
charitableness of spirit in Christians often 
originates in . mistaken views, supposed 
superiority, and aiming at a wrong end : 
if we only sought to please God, there 
must be more love, forbearance, and 
compassion among us. 

Well, Paul beseeches us by the Lord 
Jesus to walk so as to please God, and 
abound therein more and more, As if 
he had said, If you have any love for that 
Jesus who laid aside his glory, assumed 
your nature, suffered your desert, ob
tained your release at the expense of 
bitter privations; dreadful agonies, and 
inconceivable sufferings, and who now 
pleads your cause at the right hand of 
the Father-then so walk as to please 
God. If you have any reverence f~r his 
authority whom the Father ha.th highly 
exalted, and to whom is given a nume 
above every name, who .rules over 
heaven, ea.rtb, and hell, and seeks your 
welfare in all-then so walk as to please 
God. If you have any concern for his 
.,.Jory who took so deep an interest in 
)'OUr eternal welfare, that he considered 
no sufferings too great, no shame too 
much, no burden too heavy to be en-

durcd, or borne for your relief-thoa 
walk so as to please God. If there is 
any savour in his name, any power in 
bis love, any respect for his word, any 
desire for his approbation-then walk so 
as to please God, You have the rule in 
his word to direct you ; you have the 
motive in his love to influence you; you 
have the encouragement in his promise 
to incite you; you bave the happiness 
that flows from his gracious presence and 
smile to allure you-O then walk worthy 
of the Lord unto all pleasing, abounding 
in every good work. 

Can we consider this subject without 
feeling re)?roved ? . Can we look back 
upon our lives without grief and regret? 
Can we look from the subject to the 
cross or the throne without ardent de
sire and earnest prayer, that our Goel 
would pour upon us such a measure of 
his grace, and so much of his Spirit, as 
shall not only enable, but constrain us to 
walk so as to please God ? Surely not, 
if. we a.re under divine teaching,· or 'are 
partakers of the grace of God. Never 
let us expect permanent peace, holy joy, 
or solid and lasting satisfaction, unless 
brought to walk, habitually to walk so as 
to please God. And let us remember 
that for this purpose we were chosen in 
Christ, put among the children, redeem
ed by the invaluable blood of the· Lamb, 
blessed with the Gospel, visited by the 
Spirit, and are continued in the world. 
And let us also bear in mind that the 
Lord is not. pleased with any thing of 
ours because there is any inl1erent excel
lence in it, or because it adds any thing 
to him ; this cannot be the case : but as 
the parent is pleased with the acts of the 
child, because he is a child, and an ob
ject of complacency and love; and be
cause what he does springs from love, is 
done because commanded, and with a 
desire to please : so our heavenly Father 
is pleased with the imperfect actings of 
his children when. they aim at his glory, 
out of love to him as their God, and 
because lie has commanded them so to 
act in his holy word. He views their 
persons in Christ, and accepts and testi
fies his approbation of their actions, as 
they come up before bim perfumed with 
the incense of the dear Redeemer's merits, 
My brethren in the Lord, may we be 
enabled constantly to aim at pleasing 
God_ in all we do, and never consider 
that we bave aimed at this sufficiently, 
but seek to abound therein more and 
more. Amen. 

Clieltenl,am. 
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DAPTIST \VORTHIES.-Nc. TI. 

:ABRAIIA~f CHEAVF:, 

Abml1nm Chcnvc, n useful minister of the idol of Uniformity wl1ich the bisl1op!i 
I.lie Baptist denomination, and n sufferer had set up. Spies :me! informers, "ccr
fornonconformity, was born atPlymouth tain lewd fellows of tl,c baser sort," 
in tlie beginning of the seventeenth cen- were dispersed throu"'h the kinzdom 
tury and brought up to the trade of a "with authority and ~ommission ~ from 
fulle~. Crosby says, he "was ejected the c!1ief priests, that if they found an_v 
from Plymouth, and was afterwards of thJS way, whether they were men or 
minister to a numerous conlfregation at women, they might brina them bound" 
Looe in Cornwall;" but lnmey thinks to the Star Chamber, or °Court of Hio-h 
tlwre' is no evidence " that he ever ac- Commission. " 
cepted a parochial charge, and therefore Cheave saw tl1e gathering storm, ancl 
could not have been ejected." This in a letter written to his friends A.D. 
good man could not boast of a long race 1662, thus expressed his fears: " Somo 
of noble ancestors, neither did he make from our neighbourhood are' sent to the 
any claims to literary attainments, or ancient place of confinement, a1id I ex
University honours; but he was a corn- pect every day the same lot." Tlint 
panion of them who "choose rather to very year the Act of Uniformity drorn 
suffer affiiction with the people of God, from the Established Church 2000 of her 
than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a most learned and useful ministers, aft.er 
season," and his name deserves to be whose expulsion little remained but de
enrolled among "the noble army of sertedtemples-pompousrites-drunken 
martyrs." Convinced that adult baptism priests-imperial strumpets-and a Ii
by immersion was the duty of all be- centious monarch. Cheave was sent a 
lievers in the Son of God, be submitted second time to Exeter gaol, for holding 
to that rite A.D. 1048, and made a gcod unlawful conventicles, and obeying Gou 
profession before many witnesses. The ratber tban man. During bis confine
chnrch of wbich he became a member ment he wrote letters to his friends, ex
was at that time without a pastor, and horting- them to patience and constancy 
entertaining a favourable opinion of his in suffering for the truth, and expressing 
mental and moral qualifications for that his sympathy towards those "who ( in 
office, invited Cheave to undertake it, his own words) have been Yisited by the 
which he did the following year. From constables again and again, summoned 
autl1entic documents recording some of before the mayor, and fined for not 
the principal events of his life, he appears corning to church." At the end of three 
to have been an eminent Christian-a yenrs, permission wns granted l1im to 
laborious rninistcr--and a patient suf- visit Plymouth, but his enemies finrling
ferer. him at libcrtv, sent l1im to the Guildhall. 

The restoration of Charles II. A.D. and procured an order for his perpetu:1! 
1600, was followed by royal prolli"'acy banishment to tl10 Island of St. Nichol:is. 
-arbitrary principlos-national dcg~nc- In his "Patmos," affiiction was adderl to 
r~cy-thc violation of oaths-the colli- his bnnds by the prohibition of intcr
s1on of parties-and the oppression of course with liis friends-soldiers kept 
n~n-conformists. Soon after this cala- him a close pris?m·r--~onfinen_1en~ nllll 
m1tous event, Mr. Cheave was sent to sickness undermmed Ins const1tuhon
E:tcter gaol for holding religious asscm- and 'nfter passing through "great tri_bu
bhcs, contrary to ecclesiastical canons lation" he died in his pince of b::m1sh
a11d intolerant laws then in force; but at ment 'March 5, 16G8, a marlyr to the 
thf end of three months ho was liberated right~ of conscience, nncl a victim to re
with mnny companions in tribulation, in li""ious intolerance. "Aud I saw the 
all probability owing to the coronation w"oman drunken with the blood of the 
of the king. This liberty, l10wever, wns saints, and with the blood of tl,e martyrs 
of short duration, for the king and l1is of Jesus; and when I saw 1,cr I won~ 
rulers took counsel together ngainst all derecl with great admiration." 
who asserted the rirrl1ts of conscience 
and refused to fall down nncl worship T. P. 

l'OL, 11,-FOURTII sr,:nms. 



M THE RXCRLLRNCR OF HOLY RCHIPTUHF.. 

I EXHORT and beseech yon never to felicity, and c\'cry one in his own wny 
~uffer so much as one dny to pnss, cilhcr adv:mccs some 1.1rccnl'ious and unccrlain 
throng·h lazy negligence or too much thoughts upon 1t ; but this book al01w 
eagerness in inferior studies, without sl1ows clearly, nnd with absolute ccr
rcading some part of the sacred records, tainty, what it is, and points onl the wny 
with a pious and attentive disposition of that leads to the ntt:iinment of it. This 
mind, still joining with your reading is that which prcvnilcd with St. Augu~
fervent prayer, tlint rou may thereby tine to study the Scrip lures, and enguged 
draw down that divme ligl1t witl1out his affection to them-" In Cicero, and 
which spiritual things cannot be read Plato, and other such writers,'' says he ; 
and understood. But, with this light "I meet with mnny tl1ings wittily said, 
shining upon them, it is not possible to nnd things that have a moclernte ten
express how much sweeter you will dcncy to move the passions; but in none 
find these inspired writings tlmn Cicero, of tl1cm do I find tl1esc words: ' Come 
Demosthenes, Homer, Aristotle, and all unto me all ye tliat labour, and are l1em·y 
the other orators, poets, and philoso- laden, and I will give you rest."-Leigh
phc~. They reason about an imaginary ton's Theological Lectures. 

WORLDLY GREATNESS. 
How little real satisfaction is derivable arrived there the day before, and in tlie 

from worldly greatness is shown in an morning repaired to the chamber of his 
anecdote wl1ich Lady Colqnhoun men- host, to wish ltim a happy new yea1·. 
tions in her work on " The World's " It had need be happier lhan the last," 
Religion," aud wl1icb was communi- replied Lord M.; "for I cannotrecoUcet 
cated to her by l1er fatl1er, Sir John a single happy day in it." And ll1is was 
Sinclair. "He was invited by a late the man who was the envy of many, 
eminent statesman, Lord Mel~ille, then being considered at the height of worldly 
high in office, to spend new year's day prosperity! 
with him at Wimbledon Common. He 

CONVERSATION WITH STRANGERS . 
. The late Mr. Roberts, of Llanbryn- it was her mother, and was led by her lo 

mair, was remarkably useful by l1is re- the spot. He was afterwards told, that 
li<>'ious conversation wilh individuals. the mother said to the cl1ild, " Yon 1m.d 
Ii"e was led to the formation of so impor- the honour of walking with a minister of 
tant a habit by a little incident which Jesus Christ." "No, mother,", said the 
occurred in the early part of his ministry. child, "I am sure it was not a ministcl', 
Asking a little child the direction of a for he never spakc to me a word about 
person he was to visit, he was informed Jesus Christ."-Leifchild's Counsel1. 

AN UNPERCEIVED DANGER; 

One clay Mr. Cecil called upon one of inquired the astonished hearer. "Yon 
his bearers, whom 110 knew to be pros- are growing ricl1." The man took the 
periug in his worldly affairs; " I am con- hint, and escaped the snnrc,-Leij'cl1ild'.~ 
cemed," said be, " to hear that you are Counsels. 
getting into danger." " What danger?'' 

" YE ARE ALL ONE IN CHRIST JESUS." 

SuaE tl1ere's a gracious hand that binds 
Consenting hearts in one; 

The rest and centre of whose minds 
Is Jesus Christ alone. 

Though Yarions, yet they all combine, 
And all in Jesus meet, 

Claiming affinity divine, 
,vhile prostrate nt his foct. 

Although they sec not "eye to eye,'' 
They, with a simple aim, 

Together journey to the .sky, 
Their way, their end, the snmc, 

Spirit of Love, descend and givo 
More of the grace of love, 

That nil the church on earth may li1·c 
Like purer Rnints above! 
lfrosl'ly. J, 811-11-T. 
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1'/w /-listorg of Prolealr,nl Nonconformil1J in 
/,'n1flctnd, from llte Reformalirm 1tnder Henry 
V//1, lly 'l'lloMAS PRICE, D.D. In 'fwo 
Volumes. London: 8vo.pp. 549and 647. 
Price 24s. 

Had princes and lciislators been wise, 
Nonconfonnity woule1 never have exist
ed. They might liave prevented it ef
fccLnally ; and they would have done so, 
Jiacl they taken Equity for their funda
mental principle, or the New Testament 
for their religious code. An Establish
ment is necessary to give birth to Non
conformity, and wherever this is found, 
Nonconformity is sure to appear. There 
is no Nonconformity in the U nitcd States 
of America; and there is 110 country in 
which the Church is united with the 
State, where Nonconformity does not 
occasion trouble. The history of Non
con fonnity is the history of certain effects 
which have arisen from the application 
of secular power to the support of reli
gion : it is the l1istory of endurance of 
wrongs, of efforts to dissuade, of entrea
ties to forbear, of attempts to dis.."1.rm the 
assailant, and of resistance to his attacks. 
Rulers often lament the prevalence of 
Nonconformity, and orators descant on 
its disastrous consequences ; but they 
should all remember that it is not the 
victim from whose wounded limb the 
hlood is flowing, that is responsible for 
its unsightly appearance on the ground, 
but the aggressor whose arm inflicted the 
blow. 

Coercive Religion has been the princi
pal cause of the troubles and struggles 
a1;1d revolutiona.rymovements which have 
disturbed this island during the three last 
c~nturics. Including in the term reli
gion the spurious as well as the genuine, 
we venture to assert that the application 
_of for~e. to the support and propagation 
of rehg1on has done more to divide, to 
disorganize, and to afB.ict tbe British 
community, tlutn all the other errors of 
the people and of their governors toge
llwr. The operations of coercive power 
have produced suffering; the adoption 
of plans fo1· the augmentation of coercive 
power_ h:wc produced alarm; and a spirit 
of 1·cs1stanco has been aroused, which 
has perplexed, annoyed, and sometimes 
subdued the dominant 11arty. Confo-

sion has ensued, but whatever else might 
sink, the coercive principle has always 
been the first to show itself above the 
waves; it bas again displayed its ascend
ency, again distressed the community by 
its oppressions and schemes, and again 
stirred up a resistance too strong for the 
tranquillity of its emplovers. Coercive 
Religion m the days of 0the last Henry 
and his daughter Mary, sent martyrs to 
the stake, and filled the friends of know
ledge and liberty wiLh dismay, resisting 
the spirit of reformation arising in the 
land, and endeavouring to maintain that 
established system by which a.ll Europe 
had been long enslaved. Coercive Reli
gion under Edward, Elizabeth, and the 
first James, consigned some to the flames, 
some to the gallows, and thousands to 
the dungeon, in its e:fforts on behalf of 
Royal Supremacy, and the subservieucy 
of conscience to the pleasure of the sove
reign. During the term of years in which 
Charles the First and his Archbishop, 
Laud, were able to carry into execution 
their despotic plans, Coercive Religion, 
in its determination to exterminate every 
thing hostile to their combination of 
Romish principles and monarchical tyran
ny, drove multitudes from their homes 
to the wilds of America, amerced, im
prisoned, a.nd mutilated complainers and 
remonstrants, and eventually raised up 
a spirit by which Episcopal Rulers and 
Episcopacy itself were laid prostrate. 
But Coercive Religion was still the reli
gion of the powerful. The Presbyterians 
were as madly intent upon uniformity 
as the Episcopalians bad been, and as 
inveterately hostile to toleration. So, it 
is not to presbyterianism, or to episco
pacy, or to popery, that we are to trace 
the persecutions and conflicts which 
have distracted the community, but to 
tbat coercive principle with which they 
all have some affinity, though not an 
affinity equally strong, which they have 
all resisted in others and retained them
selves. The History of Nonconformity 
is the history of struggles, by whomso
ever macle,against this Coercive Religion, 
which mankind have so long delighted 
in, which is Protean in its forms, but 
which is of all earthly powers the most 
destructive to human peace and happi
ness. 
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The work before us furnishes a fine 
illnstration of these principles. The first 
Yolmne was reYicwcd at the time of its 
nppearancc in the late series of this 
periodical ; and those of our readers who 
possC'SS the twenty-eighth volume of the 
Baptist Maga1.ine will find in it an able 
:irticlc in which justice is done to its 
merits. The second volume commences 
wit.h the reign of Charlt>s 1., and con
cludes "·ith the end of the Protectorate. 

ns is now possible, tlicse crrnneous im
pressions. It is adapted to give just 
views of the leading characters, import
ant events, and operative principles of 
the ages to which it refers; its style is 
appropriate, and its spirit unexccption~ 
able, while its subject is at the present 
time one of tmnscendent importance. 
It ought to be read by nll our young 
people, and by many of their elders. 

The following specimen will perhaps 
remind some readers of the saying of 
Solomon, "That which hath been is 
now, and that which is to be hath already 
been'':-

It treats therefore ofa critical and event
ful period in British history, and one re
:-peeting ·which misrepresentation is rc
rn:1rbbly preYalent. The erroneous 
,·ic"·s of persons and facts pertaining to 
tl1C'SC times which arc given in the his
torical '\Yorks generally used in fashion
able schools ham an influence, baneful 
now, and sadly ominous in regard to tlw 
foturc. There is perhaps no sign of the 
times more discouraging than the preva
lence of prepossessions among educated 
young people, which they have acquired 
from those miserable perversions of his
tory which were put into their hands at 
:,,cl,ool, and which perhaps comprise the 
whole historical knowledge of their in
structors. The wealthier classes of Dis
senting parents have brought upon them
sch·es a heavier responsibility than 
they suspected in confiding the edu
cation of their children to the ad
l1erents of n state church, some
times conteuting themsel,;cs with tbe 
belief that the bead of the establishment 
was pious, sometimes not scrupulous 
even respecting that; or placing them 
-with those who were themsel,es Dissen
ter.,, but who deemed it politic to ex
dude their dissenterismfrom the school
room. The indi:II'crence of N oneonform
ist parents to the instruction of their 
children in principles for which tl,cir 
ancestors bled, whose sepulchres they 
adorn, and whose names they transmit 
t'.) their descendants, is bringing forth 
its fruit, and that fruit is bitter. Let 
not the blame be cast on those who sub
seoucntly stril'e in vain to make Ilic good 
H'l:d flouri,h in ground prc-oecnp_icd 
with thorns; let not the rcwlt be 1m
pntccl to eircumstnnces wliich merely 
occasion nn ultimate abandonment of 
tlic principles of their forefathers; hut 
Jct it be refencd, ns in justice it ought, 
to the folly wl1icl1 prefo1·red fashion an:1 
:iecolllplislnncnts to truth and cYangeh · 
,.a\ virl ne. 8uch a work as that Lefore 
us i.; aclapt,,d, hoWC\'er, to rectify, ns fat' 

" The character and theological position of 
Laud have been severely debated. The ad
mirers of his policy have porti·aycd them in 
flattering colour~, while his opponents in their 
indiscriminate censures, have failed to trace 
those nice distinctions, the perception of which 
is requisite to a due appreciation of the man. 
The cha~ge of popery was frcquemly preferred 
against him by his contemporaries. It is 
found in the records of parlinment, as 
well a• in the writings of theological disputants, 
It was maintaineJ by several members of his 
own church, and was reiterated by the puri
tans with an accumulation of evidence whicl1 
might well impose on common minds, Yet 
an impartial investigation of the case proves 
that the charge was but partially true. Edu
cated in a Protcstaot church, he evinced a 
singular tendency of faith towards the do~trine~ 
of the papacy, and substituted for the s1mple1· 
rites of the former, the gorgeous decorat10ns 
and superstitious observances of the latter. 
His habitual aim was to approxim'lle the doc
trine and worship of the English church to 
those of Rome. The language of Hooper, 
and Ridley and Latimer was consequently 
abandoned, and the church of Rome was 
spoken of as the mother church whic~ retained 
the faith once delivered to the saints, 1101-

withstandiug her partial corruption~. The 
communion table was turned into ;in altar, 
and a crucifi~ ><as frequently placed over it; 
pictures were set np or repaired ; the apparel 
of the clergy was rendered more gaudy, and 
mystical rites were introduced in the consc• 
cration of ~cclcsiastical edifices. Laud wai 
the great patron of these innovations, as well 
as of those docn·inal approximations to Romo 
which were advocated Ly Andrews, Montag~c, 
and others. There was scarcely any doctl'lnC 
of the papacy which did not fi~d its advocates 
amongst the bishops who constituted the party 
of Laud • anJ he himself on innumerable oc• 
ea.a.ions, 'evinced an enLirc accordance with 
their views. The invocation of saints, prayers 
for the <le.ad auricular confession, an<l a doc .. 
trinc l'Cspccting the sacrament scarcely distic
~1tbhaulc from transuustuutiatiou, found a 
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r,aily and zealous advo~acy o? the part of the 
ron,anizing clergy of th11 faction. 

" Such was the opinion of Land'p protes
tantism at Rome, that a cardinal'• hat was 
tcndorod him on the very day he received in
telligence of Abbot's death. Though he did not 
accept it, his refusal must have been faltering 
nod half-hearted, as the offer was renewed a 
few days afterwards, and is noticed in his 
diary in terms which_ au~dently ~espeak t~c 
vacillating state of his mmd. His true pos1-
Lion in reference to the papacy is accurate I y 
pointed out by May, in the distinction which 
be institutes between the court and the church 
of Rome. To the former Laud was hostile, 
1,.ut to the latter his aversion was very limited, 
if it did not give place to friend•hip. • The 
doctrine of the Roman church,' says May, 
• was no enemy to the pomp of prelacy; but 
the doctrine of the court of Rome would have 
swallowed up all under the pope's supremacy, 
and have made all greatness dependent on 
him; which the archbishop conceived would 
derogate too much from the king in temporals, 
( and therefore hardly to be accepted by the 
court) as it would frrm l1im•clf in spirituals, 
and make his metropolitical power subordinate, 
which he desired to hold absolute and inde
pendent within the realm of England, as if 
he had been an English pope.' Laud's am
bition and selfishness continued him a Pro
testant, when his general spirit, and the com
plexion of his theology, strongly inclined him 
to the .Catholic church. Had the pope been 
as (l.ccommodating as himself, a compromise 
woLlld probably have been effected, by which 
the church of England, retaining some of her 
peculiarities, would have been re-united to the 
papacy. But the course of events was un
friendly to such a scheme; and the counte
nance it received from Laud and others only 
•~rved to involve their protestantism in suspi• 
c1on, and to render them the objects of popular 
detestation. The charge of popery, therefore, 
as preferred against Land is incorrect, if it is 
mca~t to denote an acknowledgment of the 
popci s supremacy, anti an actual reroncilialion 
lo ihe Catholic church. But if it i• to be un
~lcrstooU in auother and more restricted sense, 
11 may be much more difficult to deny its trnth. 
In every thing but the accidents of his po,ition, 
Laud was 11 Catholic. Hi• temper and su
perstition, his fon<lncss for cr1·emony l1is zcttl 
for the elevation of the priesthood,' and his 
hardheartedncss and cmclty all bespoke him 
~~•• disciple of that system ~hich reigned at 

0 me. lie was out of his place in a Pro• 
tc~t~nt church. It did not befit either his 
spu·lt or genius, but excrcisr<l on his supe1·sti
}rnus an,_I sanguine mind t\ deadening power 
~nm wluch he sought relief in the strange 

riles and gorg<'ous ccrcnumiC's which he b1,r• 
rnw~~d from tl1c pap:.ir.y. UndCL' his ad111inis
lrntiot.1. tho rhurdl of Bngla1lll wore the appa.• 
n.:l and spoke n1ul'h of the language of Home, 

The doctrines of her founders were rejected, 
and the.books which had advocated her cause, 
and recorded the sufferings of her martyrs, 
were discountenanced or suppressed. 

" Laud devoted himself with un,crupulous 
zeal to the service of his master, an,l for a 
season his triumph was complete. His bar
barous cruelty struck terror into his opponent•, 
11nd induced an apparent compliance with his 
will. But the success of his policy was delu
sive. An indignant oense of wrong pervaded 
the public mind. The humanity and religion 
of the nation were outraged; and their groans 
though suppressed for a season, ultimately 
broke out in a voice of thunder which astonish
ed and alarmed the superstitious and guilty 
minister. It is justly remarked by Wei wood, 
that it was in great part to the indiscreet zca I 
of a mitred head, that had got an ascendant 
over his master's conscience and councils, that 
both the monarchy and the hierarchy _owed 
afterwards their fall." pp. 48-52. 

• • • • • 
'' These proceedings of the archbishop, 

though they struck terror into the timi<l, were 
not permitted to f>a.qs without severe animad .. 
version. Numerous pamphlets issued from 
the press, in which he was represented as the 
great enemy of his country, and the corrupter 
of the worship of God. His puritan opponents, 
aware that no mercy was to be expecte,l at his 
hands, threw themselves with ominous resolu
tion into the struggle. They embarked their 
lives in the contest ; and appealing to the 
judgments and passions of their countrymen, 
endeavoured to arouse them to a sense of the 
common danger. Laud saw their policy, and 
attempted to defeat it by obtaining a decree 
from the Star Chamber, which laid the pre1s 
under severer restrictions than it had yet en
dured. No book was to be printed unless 
licensed, with all its titles, epistles, and pre
faces, by the Archbishop, or the Bishop of 
London, or by their appointment; and within 
the limits of the universities, by their respec
tive chancellors or vice-chancellors ; under 
the penalty of the printer being disabled from 
follo\ving his vocation, and incurring sucb 
other punishment as the Star Chamber or the 
High Commission Court should think proper 
to inflict. No foreign books were to be olfored 
for sale till a catalogue of them had been fur• 
nished to the Archbishop, or the Bishop of 
London, one of whose chaplains or some other 
person appointed by their lordships, was to be 
present when such books w•rc unpacked and 
to examine them. A II schismatical or offen
sive books discoverec.l on sucl1 occasions were 
to he taken to tho aforesaii! bishops, or to the 
High Commission, that their autho,s might be 
punished. The printing in fol'cign parts of 
English books, or books whereof the grcat,·r 
part'"" English, whether foJ"mcrly printed or 
nnt, Wi.\~ st.-irtly forbilhlcn, aull ucw editions 
of works ul.rc,\dy licon.>cU wcrn uot to Le 
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prinlC'tl wil11out. rcncwc(l permission. And, 
1inally, iL was ordered, that if any pct'son not 
:in allowed printrr, ' shall presume to set up 
a press for printing, or to work at any such 
prr~s, or set and compose letters for the same,' 
1 .. , should be set in the pillor)' an<l be whipped 
tl,rongh the city of London.' Ry these mea
,nres the dominant party hoped to prevent tho 
,·in·ulation of opinions hostile to their views, 
anJ to deprive the victims of their tyranny of 
th:it ~ympathy and encouragement, which thr. 
narrative of their sufferings was found to 
awaken. The policy of the popetlom was thus 
1mitatcj by the rulers of a Protestant church, 
10 the great scandal C'f their profession, and 
the manifest injury of the cause they professed 
to serve." pp. 116-118. 

The qualifications of Dr. Price as a 
writer of history are o~ a high order. He 
possesses a more cordial attachment to 
trnlh, and a greater superiority to preju
dice, than is generally seen in men who 
liavc mingled themselves with the con
tests of even departed generations. His 
approbation and disapprobation of indi
,iduals and parties are expressed plainly; 
~-et he ever shows himself ready to make 
allowance for the position of persons 
whom he 1,clievcs to have been in the 
wrong, and to give them credit for any 
thing praiseworthy in their character, 
while he is also willing to acknowledge 
the faults of others who were on the 
whole the friends and champions of truth. 
A more candid and honest expositor of 
the transactions of bygone times need 
not be desired. This, it will be readily 
pcrcci vcd, is of the first importance. 
,vhat we want from the l1istorian is 
truth. Trnth mingled with error may be 
more pleasing to the mind, and more sub
servient to a present purpose, tlmn truth 
that has passed through the crucible; 
but it is not the shining dross that is 
,·:duablc, it is the pure gold alone. That 

i~ grave, neat, and very pcrspicumw. 
'I he reader never has to go back a sen
tence or two that he may determine by 
re-perusal what the author meant: ho 
sees it at once without any effort. His 
attention is never called away from lhc 
matter to the words : he reads on with
out thinking of the style, ns the authot• 
apparently wrote, intent only on facts 
and principles. 

We cannot, however, yield to the 
author's wish that the work should "be 
rc-garded as complete, and himself as free 
from any obligation to carry it further.'' 
Ended it may be, but complete, as a 
History of Nonconformity, it cannot be, 
while the times of the restored Stuarts 
arc veiled in silence. One more volume 
at least, is requisite to cause the work 
to COlTespond with its title. Aware as 
we arc that such performances as this in
volve a consumption of time far greater 
than readers in general would suppose, 
and that instead of remunerating the 
writer they are almost always a heavy 
charge upon his purse, we do yet hope 
that the author will see the propriety of 
making whatever sacrifice may be requi
site, to carry forward a work which is 
admirably adapted to assist in the estab
lishment of that kingdom which cannot 
be moved. If the public will do their 
duty as purchasers, and take care that 
he shall not sustain loss by what he has 
done, we think that bis Christian patriot• 
ism will induce him to persevere in an 
undertaking of which he has so honour
ably performed the greater part. 

The Variations of Pope,·y. By SAMUEL Eo• 
GAR. Second Edition, revised, corrcctccl, 
and enlarged, London: 8vo. pp. 551, 
Price 12s. 

historian will be the most useful in pro- WHEN we take up the records of the 
moting a rigl1tcous cause, eventually if New Testament, and mark the origin 
not al first, who is most careful to judge and progress of Christianity, as its doc
rigbtcous judgmcnt, to separate fact trines became developed, its spirit cxhi
from fiction, and to give to every one his bitcd, and its designs unfolded, we arc 
-lue. Now ,ve think that any stranger altogether astonished and delighted at 
to Dr. Price, possessing a discriminative the picture of unearthly purity and ce
lllind, and a competent acquaintance lcstial loveliness which then stands be
with tl,c times concerning which he fore us; a likeness drawn by the sim
writcs, however much lie might differ plcst men, without a word of eulogy or 
from l1im in some of his views, would be challenge of admiration, proclaiming in 
led, uy the perusal of ll1esc volumes, to all the honesty of unsophisticated minds, 
(•c,uceive of him as an eminently candid, "That which we have seen and heard 
i1J1parlial, and uprighl man. declare we unto you." And, in the por-

Tl1e style in which he writes is also lrait thus presented, with more or less 
1 l,c prnpcr style for J,istory. It is not fult1l·s.s, by oo many diflercnt persons, of 
>J .Jeudid or remarkably cxcitin!,(, bul il 1 \'cry clilforcnt !1abils_ anti temperament~, 
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how complct.c the rescmblnncc, l1ow true clrnrch wns " in tl1c wilclerncss. 
iclenticnl the features l Amongst a how Jamenlahle n contrast is exhibited 1 

people oppressed and cmsl1ed by foreign Then, completely secularizcrl in its spirit, 
tyranny, surround.eel_ by !1ations of iclola- its glory was in dominion, and wenllk 
try whose supcr10nty m the arts and and power. Its weapons were no long-er 
sci~necs of civilized life threw a lustre truth and reason, but the curse of tlir· 
~n the debasing rites and monstrous vices Vatican, the sword of the cnm1.r.lcr, nrnl 
of paganism;-nmongst a people hau"'hty the tortures of the inquisition. Doctrines 
in their degradation, fierce, turbulent, of human invention, the most monstrous, 
factious, and vintlictive to the last de- were propounded as articles of faith, the, 
grce · inordinately attached to the out- simplicity of Christian worship was lost 
ward forms of an ancient ritual, the cerc- amidst a gorgeous display of all that wns 
monies of which they bad multiplied most pompous in tl,e jewish ceremonial, 
antl exalted above moral duties; boast- and in pagan rites. Over the whole sys
ing their descent from a high and holy tern, extending its domination through 
:mcestry, and despising all others with no small part of the world, sat one "in 
an indignant contempt ;-amongst such " the temple of God," presenting himself 
a people, in such circumstances, Christi- to the world as a god, claiming the 
anity arose like a beautiful vision, mildly power to coerce and dethrone kings, to 
radiant,seen in relief on a'.dark and lower- dissolve the obligations of oatl1s, to 
ing l1orizon. Declining the aid of state pa- grant pardons for sin, nnd to bind nntl 
tronage, unsolicitous of the protection loose the conscience. The fraternity of 
and favour of the great, the kingdom she primitive disciples and laborious pas
sought to establish ,vas " not of this tors, who were taught to " call no man 
wor1d." Every carnal wenpon of force master on earth," was succeeded by a 
or fraud she abjured; she made her splendid hierarchy of superiors nnd su
statements to the understanding, her ap- bordinates, exactin~ implicit obedience 
peals to the conscience. She had no as "lords over Gods heritage," and em
attrnctions for a worldly mind, she pro- ploying the secular arm to punish with 
mised neither "silver nor gold" to her loss of liberty or life all who should venture 
followers, her rites were few and simple, to deny their authority, or refuse nnqunli
her precepts of tl1e purest morality, pa- fled submission to The Churcl1. Such 
rade and ostentation she abhorred, she was popery in its palmy days. 
bad no altars, no priests, no hierarchy, The mischievous effects of such a cor
hers was ·a community of brethren bow- ruption of Christianity are beyond calcu
ing to no earthly jurisdiction, acknow- lation. ·when truth is opposed we stand 
]edging no human being as their head, prepared for its defence; it is when er
for whom one "grent bigh priest'' offi- ror becomes its ally that truth is placed 
ciated, "who is pnssed into the heavens, in the greatest jeopardy. In this system 
even Jesus, the Son of God." Her spirit a large proportion of evangelical doctrine 
was love, and her sympathies were with was retained. Christianity received high 
the "meek and lowly in heart." "With homnge, and the Saviour was confessed 
a majesty which comported with her as Lord of all; while incongruities so 
heavenly origin, with a courage and many and so vnl'ious were blended with 
power of endurance arising from the the truth, tbat its saving power wns 
sanction and support of Omnipotence, neutralized, it wns smothered beneath a 
she united a tenderness whicl:i sl1runk superincumbent weight of workllincss 
from the infliction of an injury even on and paganism, and its light had to pas~ 
an enemy or persecutor; she bore in her through a medium which threw out only 
heart" good will to man ·'' and was the glaring colours and fantastic shapes. 
representative of him V:ho was "holy This nppeared indeed to be the very 
and .harmless," and who in his dying mnster-piece of Satan's devices. Perse
agomes, breathed out a forgiving prayer cution had been tried for nges, nnd it 
for those under whose atrocious iugrati- failed; a new plan is adopted. The 
tude be was sinking in the arms of a fiend of darkness could not succeed till 
cruel death. he practised "as an angel oflight." Aml 

If -w;e now look at Christianity at any thus was Christianity so perverted and 
~eriod.subsequenttothereignofConstnn- chang-ed ns to raise a question wl,ctlwr 
tine, especially durin!l' the middle ages, in tl1is form it were a benefit or a cur~L' 
-or rather to that which assumed the to mankind. 
name and fonn of Christianity, while tl10 . l\Iany were the efforts, in almost c1·cry 
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mre, t.o rc-sist tl1c c-ncronehmcnt.s of this 
p';;wer, nnd t.o restore' Christianity to 
~omcthing like its primit.i\'c simplicity; 
bnt they were as often crushed, nnd 
rnniad; of lives were sacrificed, 111 ns
~citing the dominion,and mnintniniug the 
integ1it)· of the Chul'ch, till, by n concur
rence of circnmst.nnces, a considerable 
proportion of it.s ccclPsiasticnl domains 
was wrPstcd from it by " the Rcfomrn
t.ion of Luther," nnd nn immense mass of 
error was removed from the scpnrnted 
port.ion of this once compact nnd widely 
extended, spiritual empire. 

The Reformation was far, very far, 
from bringing back Christianity to its 
ancient purity; but it did enot1gh to 
rouse tlrn mightiest energies of Rome to 
resist these encroachments on her power, 
and to recover her lost territories. Ernry 
means was employed, every artifice 
tried, to regain especially so fair a pro
vince as Britain. A determined conflict 
was carried on during many reigns. 
Sometimes, as in the days of Elizabeth, 
the "old religion" appeared trodden to 
the earth, though hissing and writlling 
under the foot that crushed it ; at other 
times, it re-asserted its supremacy for a 
season, as under Mary ; or made at
tempts, with great hope of success, as 
under tl1c second James, and with less 
favourable auspices in the following 
reign. In this warfare, not only physical 
force was employed, but the press sent 
forth its le<>ions to the field of conflict ; 
many a ponderous folio, like moving 
masses, went fearlessly to the pitched 
battle ; and the more desultory strife of 
pamphlets was unceasing. All learning, 
all logic, the fathers and the sehoohnen, 
reason, wit, ridicule, and abuse, were 
unsparingly employed, in the various 
modes of attack and defence. Till, at 
length, all hope from physical force was 
lost, and the more hannless, but not less 
,·iolent, contentions.of polemic theology 
gradually subsided. A calm succeeded 
the storm. 

How strange it seems, that in the tu
multuous ao-itation with which the ocean 
of human ;ffairs has been vexed, from 
the commencement of this century, or a 
little before, popery should be again 
bro11ght to the surface ; and in such a 
form and aspect as to be again attracting 
public attention. Of the popish contro
versy but little was heard in England 
for some time; aud but little was known 
of popcry itself, save in the pages of 
rnlunws that were seldom opened, and 

esprcially in Fox'R Ilook of Mnrtyr~. 
l<'airly overpowered, and apparcnlly cx
hnuskd frm_n its long stmggle for as
ccndnncy, 1t scc111cd contcnlcrl with 
being allowed to exist; it appeared to 
succumb with patience under the prcs-
surc of laws unfavoumble to its progress, 
nnd willingly to retreat into obscurity t.o 
escape from that public odium wl1icl1 
pursued and overwhelmed it. But now, 
after a long period of humiliation, it. 
stands up erect, bold in its bearing, and 
vigorous in its efforts, as though the 
slumber of ages had only renewed its 
powers. Both the spirit of intolcr:mcc, 
and the increased liberality of the pre
sent times, have, we believe, contributed 
to the resuscitation of its dormant acti
vities. The inveterate bigotry of the 
high church and Tory party has lmd ils 
full share in this. By resisting, so long 
and so fiercely, the concession of those 
civil l'ights,.which could not without in
justice be withheld, a considerable reac
tion was produced in the public mind, 
favourable to those who appeared to be 
suffering wrong. The highest powers, 
and the most brilliant oratory of the 
Britisl1 senate were, session after session, 
employed in establishing the claims of 
their Roman Catholic fellow-subjects to 
the full possession of all the rights of 
British citizens, and in repelling tl1ose 
objections, unravelling those sophistries, 
and exposing those dogmas of intolerance 
which were arrayed against them. Thus 
the sympathies of many became, in a 
measure, enlisted on the side of a reli
gion and a church, the very name of 
which had for some time excited only 
pity or indignation, and a remarkablX 
altered tone of feeling in writing nnd 
speaking of popery was evident. And 
the victory which was at length achieved, 
the manner in which what was termed 
Catholic Emancipation was wrung from 
the reluctant partisans of ecclesiastical 
toryism, gave to a crest-fallen and dis
pirited remnant ofRoman Catholic Eng
land, new hopes and new courage. To 
this must be added, the increasing liber
ality of the age, which has been willing 
that, among all othel' claimants on pub
lic attention, the Romish Church should 
be allowed without disturbance to urge 
its almost obsolete pretensions, and to 
speak fairly for itself. 

Anotbcl' circumstance, in the present 
position of popcry in Britain, must also 
be taken into the account. The Church 
of Rome, in this nnd in tl1c sistc1· isle, 
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tlirMvn on l1cr own resonrces, unfettered 
by nny stntc nlliancc, has learned the 
powct· or" !he voluntary principle," and 
"out or wcnkncss lms becomu strong.'' 
Now she advocates education, disclaims 
coercion, declares persecution to be ab
horrent to the Catholic church, and 
nffirms the past outrages committed in 
her name, nnd the vices and crimes which 
stain her history, to be only abuses, and 
not things inherent in the system, and 
calls for a dispassionate examination of 
her claims, as represented, not by her 
enemies, but by the authorized expoun
ders of her doctrines. But in this new 
mode of warfare she is embnrrassed by 
a grievous difficulty, An essential prin
ciple of this church is its infallibility, 
and its constant boast its unUy. The 
reproach which the Church of Rome l1as 
ever cast on Protestants is, the want of 
both these, and, as the necessary result, 
endless diversities. This was the great 
nrgument of the redoubtable champion 
of the papal communion when so vigor
ously assaulted by the Reformers of his 
day. And with so much dexterity and 
force did the celebrated Bishop of Meaux 
employ it, that the publication of. " The 
·Variations" was received by the whole 
popedom with shouts of applause, and 
with the proudest exultation of what 
they conceived to be a triumph. 

A translation of this work has been 
recently published by a Roman Catholic 
bookseller of Dublin, in order to assist, 
no doubt, in the renewed wmfare which 
papery is now so briskly waging. The 
~ubstance of the urgument is this; truth 
!s one, error is multiform.; truth remains 
immutable, error is ever changing; truth 
therefore has antiquity as its Youcher, 
error presents the appearance of novelty. 
All the departures from the Church of 
Home, and those especially occasioned 
br_the Reformation, are novelties, cxhi
bitmg endless diversities, differing from 
each other, as well as from the ancient 
church; and therefore Protestantism, in 
every shape, bears on its front the marks 
of error. 

This charge has often been retorted on 
the Papal church; but we are not aware 
bf any author who has gone over such a 

rcadth of ground, and entered on so 
~rent a ,•aricty of proof to bring l10me 
~ ,e accusation as Mr. Edgar. His object 
18 to fight popery with its own weapon, 
and to_ sh?w, that if there is any truth in 
.U!e prmmple on which Bossuct conducts 
Ins argument, tl1e Chmch of Homo is the 
~ YOI., ll.-NE.W SF.UIJ.:~. 

most heretical community tlmt C\'er ex
isted. 

"The •uhject i• the diversity of <!octors, 
popes, and councils, among themselves ; with 
their variations from the apostles and fathers: 
and these fluctuations are illustrated hy the 
history of the superstitions which have de• 
stroyed the simplicity, and deformed the 
beauty, of genuine Cl,ristianity."-p. 10. 

In an introduction, which it.~elf is an 
epitome of the whole a1·gument, Mr. Ed
gar endeavours to obviate the objections 
ofBossuet, and exhibits in a very pointed 
and caustic manner the insane vaoaries, 
the fantastic fooleries, which havce> been 
sanctioned or tolerated in the Church of 
Rome. Our author then proceeds to 
show the " P"ai·intions of Pope1·y," in 
seventeen chapters, under the followino
titles. The Popes-The Co1mcil.f-Su":.. 
premacy - Infattibility-Depo.Yition of 
King11 - Pe1·secutio11 - Invalidation of 
Oaths-Ai-ianism-EutychianiJJm-Mo
nothelitism-Pelagianism-Tran.rnbstan
tiation-Commu11ion in one head-Er.
ti-eme unction-Image woo·ship-Purga
toi·y-Cetibacy of the cle1·gy. 

It will be perceived, from the vnrio11s 
topics which this enumeration includes, 
that Mr. E., in pursuing his object, has 
tuken in nearly every point of the con
troversy. The list of fathers and popish 
authors from which he quotes, and which 
seem to have been ransacked for evi
dence, is enormous, comprising upwards 
of 500 volumes, no small proportion of 
which are unwieldly folios. The autl,or, 
however, seems to have pursued bis task 
con amore. To use his own words-

" He travelled a long, but delightful jour• 
ney, tlirough whole fields of authorities in an
cient and modern Iangm~ges ; in which, <luring 
his progress, he pillaged the pages, and rifled 
the annals of Romish and reformed contro• 
v, rsy. These, he knows, have supplied "' vast 
mass of matter, which he has endeavoured to 
condense.''-pagc xv. preface. 

Mr. Edgar has, we think, completely 
succeeded in exposing, in a manner 
which will not admit of a satisfactorv 
reply, the ridiculous pretensions of the 
Church of Rome to infallibility, unity, 
and, in its peculiarities, to antiriuity. 
And, if any thino- had been wantin_g-, to 
bring fully out tli';. boundless absmtlities 
and monstrous abominations which ils 
history furnishes, this work would ham 
effectually accomplished it. 

The style of this production is through
out vigol'l,US and lh·ely. Its tone is not 
th:it of the cautious inquirt'r, the cool 

I( 
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t<!asoner, or the wary polemic ; we find 
in it 1J.lt little of that mild and urbane 
casuistry which distinguishes such writers 
as the :mthor of " The Scripture Testi
mony to the l\lessiah ;" perhaps the na
ture of the work required, or at least ad
mitted, the emplQfment of -more keen 
retort, of the cutting play of wit, and the 
bite of sarcasm, as its object was t0 ex
pose the Yain pretensions of boundless 
arroganC'e, and to lift up the ,•cil which 
eo~ered tl1e gross absurdities of an ex'
clusivc C'hurch laying claim to infalli
bility. The writer does not profess to 
be an inquirer, but a censor; his object 
is to attack, not to defend. He enters a 
desecr-ated temple with a scourge, to 
drive out tl1ose who pollute it. He does 
not come with the concealment of a spy, 
nor with the olive branch of the negoci
ator, but as a declared enemy, with all 
the apparatus of war, neither giving nor 
receiving quarter: every weapon that 
can discomfit and annoy, and create con
fusion in the hostile ranks, he employs 
with an unsparing hand, 

" This work makes no pretence to conceal 
the deformity of Romanism. The author dis
dains lo dissemble his senlimeuts, Interested 
for the good of his fellow-men of every per• 
suasion, he is unacquainted with the art of 
disguising absurdity, for the low purpose of 
flattering to partizans, or obtaining the praise 
of modern liheralism. He knows the woe 
pronounced again•t such as 'put darkness for 
light, and light for darkness,' and say,' peace, 
peace! when there is no peace!' He in
tends in the following pages an unmitigated 
and unrelenting exposure of antichristian 
abominations. He would, like an experienced 
surgeon, examine every ailment, probe every 
wound, and lay open, without shrinking 
or hesitation, every festering sore, He would 
expose the moral disorder, in aJI its hateful 
and haggard frightfulness,,to the fuJI gaze of a 
disgusted world, This he would do, n_ot to 
give pain, or gratify the maliguity of men; 
but lo heal the wound, cure the disease, pre
,•cnt tl,e sp1·ead of the distemper or infection, 
and restore the suffP.rer to health, strength, 
and activity. He would teach the patient the 
malignancy of his complaint, and warn the spec
tator to fiee for fear of contagion, The mcdi
cioe be would, like the skilful physician, suit 
to the symptoms, and apply caustic when a 
lotion would he ineffectual, Ridicule may be 
use,I, when, tlirough the perverseness of man, 
or the in\'el<racy of the malady, reason has 
been found to fail.''-l'l'ef,, p. xiv, 

\Ve do not, we must cc,nfcss, appro\'e 
of C\'en an apparent want of candour in 
the treat111<>nt of an adn·nmy, s,1<>li as 

the remark concerning Bossuet, .p. 3; 
and that respecting the Irish Cntholic 
bishops, p. 247; nor can we admire II j,~u 
d'espl'it which borders on profnncness, 
as thnt., p. 94, concerning the debauchery 
of Sextus l V, p. 90; nor thnt which re
fers to the sixteen popes who "were 
foresworn,'' p. !)4. 

The following is a fair specimen of 
the manner in which· our author treats 
his subject :-

" The Basilian and Fl~rentine schism, 
which was the thirtieth in the papacy, troubled 
the spiritual reigns of Eugenius and Felix. 
This contest presented the edifying spectacle 
of two popes clothed in supremacy, and two 
coun.ils vested with infaJlibility, hurling mu
tual anathemas and excommunications. Mar
tin, who had been chosen by the Constantian 
convention, had departed, and been succeeded 
by Conda,merio, who assumed the name of 
Eugenius. The Council of Basil deposed Eu, 
genius, and substituted Felix. Eugenius as
semblerl the Council of Flor,nee, and excom-

. municated Fcli" and the Council of Basil. 
, , , • • The two rival pontiffs and councils 
soon began the work of excommunication. 
Eugenius hailed Felix, on his pwmotio11 to 
the pontifical throne, with imprecation and 
obloquJ, He welcomed his brother, says 
Poggio, his secretary, to his new dignity, 
with the appellations of Mahomet, heretic, 
schismatic, antipope, Cerberus, the golden 
calf, the ahomination of desolation erected in 
the temple of God, a monster that had risen 
to trouble the church and destroy the faith, 
and who, willing not merely to overthrow a 
single state, but to unhing- the wliole universe, 
had resigned humanity, assumed the manners 
of a wild beast, and crowned the iniquit_y of 
his past life by the most frightful impiet:1, 
Hi1 lnfa!libility, among other ar.complisb
mcnts, discc,vered in this salutation, a supe .. 
riot genius for elegance of diction and delicacy 
llf sentiment, Luther, so celebrated for this 
talent in his answers to Leo and Henry, the 
Roman pontiff and the Engli•h king, was, in 
this refinement, when compared with his ho
liness, a mere ninny. Eugenius complimented 
the Council of Basil with similar compliment_s 
and benedictions. , ••• F~lix and the Basi
lians, however. did not take all this kindness 
for nothing. The holy fathers, with their 
pontiff at their head, returned the Florentine 
benedictions with spirit and piety, Their S?i
ritual artillery hurled back the imprecations, 
and repaid their competitore' anathemas. 'fhe 
Basilians, with devout co1·<liality, nullified the 
Flo1·entine Co11ncil, an<l rescinded all its acts, 
The llasilian congress indeed cursed, as usual, 
in a masterly •tyle. But :Felix, through some 
defect of intellect or educatiou, was miserably 
defcctivP. in tliis pontifical aC"complishmPnr. 
... !·'dill', iu bth-r days, srf!ms to ha,·c 1,~cu 
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11,e ooly onP, wlio, in tl,is respect, disgraced 
his dignity." 

It would be difficult, we conceive, to 
furnish from the records of authentic 
history, a parallel to tl1ose crimes and 
atrocities of every kind which are ac
knowledg-e<l even by Popish writers, to 
have distrnguished these "successors of 
Peter," and "vicars of God,'' who pre
sided over a holy and infallible church. 
The chapter on PERSECUTION presents a 
most friihtful picture of enormities per
petrated in the name of Christianity, 
from wl1ich we designed, l1ad our limits 
permitted, to have made some extracts. 

Notwithstanding some few excep
tions, this work oi Mr. Edgar is a valu
able addition to our catalogue on the 
Popish controversy ; and, for reasons 
already stated, we consider it as highly 
seasonable. The authorities, which of 

tl1emselves miirht form a small volume 
b;l"' a little Libliopolic management, are 
given at the foot of the page; and no 
statement appears to be made, or char"'e 
advanced, without adducing a referen~e 
to justify it. To any one who wishes to 
examine for himself the history and pe
culiarities of the Romish church, and to 
make himself master of a controversy 
which is now acquiring renewed inte
rest, and which will probably force it
s~lf still_ more stron!l'IY on public attcn
t10n, thIS work will be found highly 
useful, not only for the information which 
it imparts, but for the sources to which 
the reader is directed for authorities on 
every disputed point between Catholics 
and Protestants. The value of this edi
tion, which is the second, is increased 
by a copious index at the end of the 
volume, 
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On tlie Education of tl1e People of fodia. By / hope that this volume, published since his re
CHARLES E. TREVELYAN, Esq., of tl1e turn, will advance his philanthropic designs. 
Bengal Civil Service. London : pp. 220. It ought to be read by every one who is en
Price 6s. cloth. gaged in active efforts to promote the welfare 
l'lans for the promotion of general ~uow- of the Oriental nations. 

ledge in India are divisable into three classes. 
To some it has appeared desirable to infuse 
European science into the nati~e mind by 
means of works in the vernacular languages. 
A mo,·e influential body has long contended 
for the encouragement of the Sanskrit and the 
Arabic, as the best media for diffusin~ light in 
countries in which they have long been re
gar~ed as the learned tongues. A third party, 
wh~ch has now happily gained the ascendency, 
maiutains that it is pr-acticable and expedient 
to make English the general language of lite
rature and philosophy, in all the realms which 
are subjected to Bl'itish sway, by rendering it 
the_ basis of a liberal education in the colleges 
which are sustained by government, and a 
preparative for official e1oinence, Now, as 
Sa?skrit is intimately connected with Hin
duia~, and Arabic with )»ahometanism, the 
superior tendency of thia latter rourse tp pro
mote an arquaintance with Christian truth 
muat be evident at a glance ; and l\Jr. Treve
lyan argues for it zealously, and we think suc
cess~ully, on those grounds which will be most 
readily api;reciated by philosophers and states
men. The views which he gives of the eager
ness of the natives to acquire English litcra
:~re,. and ~f, its rapid diffusion, are very exhi
. r11ting. I his gentleman !,as done much 
•n tho East for the interests of India, and we 

My Motlisr', Storie,; or, Tradition, and Recol
lection,. By ESTHER COPLEY. London: 
pp. 252. Price 5s. cloth. 
These tales are entitled, The Orphans

Maiden Ladies-The First Servant-Vicissi
tudes-The Emigrants-The Vanity of Hu
man Wishes; or, the Separated Child. They 
are not connected with each other, and the 
latter three are so immeasurably superior in 
our view to the former three, that for once, we 
advise the purcha.•er to begin in the middle. 
When he has read The Emigrants, he will 
wish to read every production of the same 
pen which his volume contains; but, were he 
to be11in with the first, ho might perhaps 
doubt whether the remainder would requite 
him for perusal. It needs scarcely be said of 
any thing that bears the name of Mrs. Cop
ley, that the tendency is good, and that a de
sire to instruct as well as to please, is obvious. 

The W arid'• Religion, 111 cont-ra,ted with 
Chrillianity. By LADY COLQUHOUN. 
Edinburgh: 16mo. pp. 218. Price 3s. 6J. 
cloth. 
Not having been previously acquainted with 

Lady Colquhoun's writings or chararter, we 
have received from this volume unexpertecl 
pleasure. The essential difference betwern 
the religion of the worldly, and that of the 
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1rue CJ,ris~ian, 1l1c connexion bctwern l101i
ncss and happinC'ss, and the dcmgcrs arising 
from intcrconrse with the world, are illnstratcd 
throughout in a manner which may be bcne
fic:al to readers of every c\a••· We rejoice 
thnt the !ltcntiments which this work is in
tended to convey, win be promulgated in the 
circle in which the writer moves, in a form 
which is at once attractive and judiciou._ 

Socialism, as a religious Theo,-y, lt·rational and 
Absurd. The ffrst nf 1'hree Lectu,·,a on So.
cialis,11 ( as p..apo,mded by Robert Ou,en and 
nthers ), delivered in the Bapti.st Cltapel, 
Snuth-Pa,·ade, Leeds, Sept. 23, 1838. By 
JoHs EUSTACE GILES, illinistcr. London: 
8vo. pp. 48. Price Od, 
ln many parts of the land, the abominations 

of that system which is advocated by Mr. 
Owen are scarcely kno,vn ; but in some of the 
midland counties lie finds crowds of willing 
listeners while he descants on the evils result
ing from religion of all kinds, from civil gov
ernment, and from the maniage ties. Cir
cumstances explained in the preface led Mr, 
Giles to deliver three lectures on this system, 
perversely called Socialism; the first of which 
is comprised in this pamphlet. He has shown 
himself to be fully equal to the task he had 
uudertaken, and by his eloquent exposure of 
the baneful scheme, has laid all who approxi
mate to the sphere of its inftuencc under great 
obligations. 

.flints on Stud.I/, tind the Employment of Time, 
Addressed to ymm,g persons setting out in life. 
Ff'ith a Sv7,1dc»ientarg View of tlte Seve,·al 
Profesritms, and Commerce, and RemarJ,s for 
assisting the Selection. By a Late Member 
C;( the Honourable Societ,1/ of the Middle 
'.1',·mple. London: pp. 190, 12mo, cloth, 
/'.ilt edges, Price 4s, 6d, 
To our young readers, just" setting out in 

lifr," this elegant volume will prove a useful 
and instrncth~e companion. It contains wise 
<·oun!-cls and wholesome admonitions, seasoned 
with the salt of evangelical religion. 

Nature tlte Pteache1· of Chriaticmity. London: 
pp. 99. 18mo. cloth, Price ls, 6d. 
An indifferent book, with a bad title, written 

!,y a pious person, wh~ will be out of pocket 
by it, unless he h._• made a good bargain be
foreLand with his publisher, 

Sermom on the Temptation of Cln·ist in the Wil
dcrne,s. By tl,e Rev. EDWARD SCOllELL, 
ii .M., lncumbe11t of St. Peter',, Vere Street, 
""'l Evening Lecturer of t/,e Parochial C/,urch, 
St. Jlfary-le-bo,,e, London : pp, 156. 12mo. 
doth, Price 4s. 
\~' c ehould judge, from tl1e style o{ these 

sermons, that the preacher is an amiable and 
excellent man, possessing talents not at all 
uhovc mediocrity, and anxiously concerned to 
lie usc·ful. The volume ~eforc us, probably, 
foruisl,cs fair specimen• of bis ordinary pulpit 

labours, It is not, likely, however, lhat i~ 
will cii-culatc beyond the range of hia own C(jll• 

gregation. Mr. Scobell say• in his preface, 
" Let us love and ronfo1·m to the Church of 
England in all sincerity. If the doctrines of 
our Chui·ch al'e preached-' justification by 
£ath only,' among the foremost o{ them ( See 
Art, 11)-then the word of God is preached• 
for all its doctrines are founded on it, and 
can be proved thereby. But our first; our ear
nest, our constant, our essential, conCern 
should be, that in all things we may preach 
THE IlIBI.E." Let the good man abide by 
these last words, without ftinching, and he 
will soon learn to do1>ht wl1ether " all" the 
doctrines of his church arc discoverable ia 
Scripture. Where will he find baptismal re
generation 1 
The Pilgri,r?s Staff, and Christian'• Daily 

Walk. A Series of Meditations, /llu,tratiun, 
of Holi, Writ, Occaaional Prayer,, 4"c., for 
eve,·y morning ar.d evening throughout the 
year, Compiled from the Writing• of the 
Primitive Fathers, the Early Reformer,, 
and Divines, chiefly of the Church of Eng
la.,,d. By HENRY SMITH, of King's Col• 
Lege, London. London: 1839, :Mmo. 
PP• 366. Price 5s. 6d, cloth. 
Better adapted to cherish devout habits than 

to give clear ideas of Christian doctrine ; as 
will be readily supposed when it is understood 
that it contains extracts from the writings 
o{ Calvin and Wesley, Romaine and Mont
gomery, Richard Baxte1· and Thomas Moor•, 
Philip Dodcil'idge and Bishop Blomfield, Mar. 
tin Luther and Hcmy the Eighth, Some of 
the pieces are excellent, and some dubious ; 
but on the whole the tendency i• good. 

The Youthful Sufferer Rejoicing. A Memoir 
of MiSB Edith Luke, l:ly S. J, WILKINS. 
With an Introduction by the Rev. JollN 
BLACKBURN, of Clarema11e Chapel. Lon
don : Umo. pp, 1110, Price ls, 6cl cloth. 
'l'he title of this book is sufficiently indica-

tive of its content•. "The youthful sufferer,"' 
whose brief career is described, after spending 
eighteen years iu this world, dmfog four of 
which she was subject to a severe and painful 
disease, died rejoicing in her Saviour, aad 
longing to arrive at her heavenly home. 

Golgotka: or the La,I Saying, of the Lord 
Je,u, Cltrist C1fter M, Crucifizion and before 
1,i, Death : comidered in the auppoaed order 
in which t/,ey were uttered. By THOMAS 
HARE, B. A., Cut·at, of C/uu·le,, Plymouth, 
London: 12mo, pp, 110. Price 2s. 
The affected a wkwardncsa of expreaaion 

and perverse defiance of grammatical pro· 
priety displayed in the dedication and preface, 
almost deterred us from an examination of 
this work, For what can that man's thoughts 
be worth who, after having spent time enough 
at College to take a degree, chooses to writo 
in a style of which this is a specimen 1 "1'bc 
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who!:, period of the life of Gou'• elect (aft,·r 
called hy grace), is sprnt in learning of these 
two grf"nt subjects.'' Wo have, however, read 
enough to ascertain l~at. t]~e _diction is worthy 
of the sentimrnt wlnrh 1t 1s mtendcd to con
vey, and that the confusedness of thought is 
'l''itc equal to the uncouthneas of phrase
ology. 
Counsel• to a Young /1/ini,ter ; in relation to 

hi• S1udi68, Preaching, and Pa,toral Dutie,: 
bei,ig the enlargement of a Di,course delivered 
al the Recognition .of the Rev. Perc.v Strutt 
to the paatural charge al Glouce,ter Street 
Jleeting, J,iuerpool, Or.tuber 17, 1838. By 
the Rev. J. LEIPCHILD, D.D. Publi,hed 
by desire. London : pp. 66. Price ls, 
Appropriate and judicious advice, deserving 

to be bound in the same volume with Booth's 
Pastoral Cautions. 

Tlte Natural and S11iritual l!lan, An En
graving. London : Bagster. 

Sc,·ipture Reading,, or Streams fro,n tlte Foun
tain, il/uslrutfoe of the Natural and Spirituctl 
J)Ja11 ; aa portrayed ill an Engmving on 
Steel, by Henry Adlard, fro,n a drawing by 
J. H. NIXON. Desi,qned. by the Au•hor. 
London: Bagster, S2mo. pp. 144. 
Admirers of cmblematical devices m~ find 

!,ere something new and curious. In the 
centro of a large sheet of drawing-paper is 
a picture of the Saviour; around him arc 
nine large hearts, from the upper part of each 
of \\'hich a human head and shoulders ap
pear, those on one side with the face ~irectcd 
to the central object, those on the other 
averted from him. A peacock, a goat, a sow 1 

a mole, a leopard, a serpent, a snail, and 
Satan himself, are rep1·esentcd as exercising 
nr losing their asecndency, while in different 
stages of experience, tl1e dove, the cross, the 
book, the armour, are occupying those places 
in th\ heart, from which the emblems of evil 
have been expelled. The Engraving is beau
tifully executed. 

Wa,.d's Libra,y of Standard Diuinity, Theo
logicttl Lecture, by ROBERT LEIGHTON, 
D.D., Arcl.bi,hop of Glasgow. London: 
8vo, pp. 63, Price sixteenpence, 

This is the first of a projected series of pub
lications, of wbirh we augur very favourably. 
It is intended to issue a succession of staudarcl 
works, without alteration or abridgment, in 
a type which, though small, is buld, and in a 
•~yle of execution which is remarkably attrac
t~vc to the eye. The numbers will vary in 
"!•e and prirc, that each may contain an en
hro performance ; hut, being uniform in other 
respects, a •election of them may be br.und 
together. lf the pieces arc judiciously chosen, 
theologieal stuJents of every class will be 
furnished with much treasure at a small cost. 
'J'he present number contains some exquisitely 
beautiful passages, 

Christian l,;te1alure. A S/10,•I and Eu,.v 
bletlwd with tl,c Dci.,ts. Jly the late Rev. 
CHARLES LESLIE, 1\1.A. Wit/, a Letter 
from the Author to a Deul. Edinburgh: 
Svo. pp, 2 I. Price Fivepcnce. 
This a!Ro is the first number of a series, 

earh publication to be complete in itself, on 
Evidences, Doch·ines, Exegetical Divinity, 
and Practical Christianity. It is respectable 
in appearance, and cheap ; but the first work 
it places before ns is, unhappily, one that no 
consistent Dissenter can recommend. 

The Scottiah Chriatian Herald; ctmducted under 
the mperintendence of Ministers and 11/embe,·a 
of the Estab/i,hed Church, January 6,-De
cember 29, 1838. Vol. Ill. Edinburgh : 
Imperial 8vo. pp, 824. 
This periodical contains many well-written 

papers on interesting subjects, and the spirit 
in which it is carried on is higl,ly bouonrab1e 
to the gentlemen by whom it is coaductcd. 
Happy sJ,ould we be to ,ee 1he journals con
nected with the Episcopal Church, in this 
country, emulating- the candour, moderAtion, 
and simplicity of purpose which it evinces, 

Etymolngical Geognphy ; being a C/as:rijied 
Lilt of Terms of most frequent occurrence, 
ente,·ing, as prefixes or pmtfirea, into the 
compositi,m of Gcographicctl Names. In
tended for tlie use of Teachers, and advanced 
atudent, of Geography, and as a reference 
bouk in Gengraphicul Et!lmnlogi,s, By T. 
A. Grnso:1, Maater of CauL-in'• Hospital, 
and Author ofa French, English, and Latin 
Vocabulary. Edinburgh : ,2mo, pp. 76. 
Price 2s. 
Our friend• who teach geography, or whu 

take pleasure in geographical researches, may 
derive valuable assistance from this small 
volume, which gives, respecting tl1e names of 
places, much information that we have not 
met with in the same condensed form else
wl1ere. 

RECENT PUBLICATIONS 

~pprob,n. 
Memoir of the Rev. ALEXANDER WAUGH, 

D.D., with Selections from his Epistolary 
Correspondence, Pulpit Recollections, &c. 
By the Rev, JAMES HAY, D.D., and the late 
Rev. HENRY BELFRAGE, D.D. Third edition. 
Edinburgl, : 18S9. 8vo. pp, 473. Price 7s. 
uloth. 

Essay on the Composition and Delivery of 
a Sermon, By the late J. F. Ostervald, Pro
fes~or of Divinity, and Pastor of the Church 
at Neufchatel, in Switzerland. Translated 
from the French, and Illustrated with Notes, 
by JoSEl'll $UTCLIFFF., A.M. Lundun: lll39. 
l2ino, pp. 212. l'rice 2,. b'J. 
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A New Set of Psnln1 and Hymn T1tnrs. , tion, Ipswich. Bv WILLIAM HttNRV AUX
Adapt•~ for the Use of Churches, Chnprl•, ANllER, l,ondon; 1838, 6vo. pp. 58. 
and Sunday Schools. Arranged for the 01·- __ 
gan or Piano Forte, by WM. WILLIS, Organist 
of Holy Trinity Church, Kingswood Hill. Rudiment• of English Composition, de. 
Lundon: pp. 58. Price !>s. ,igned a• a Practical lntroductinn to Corrc<t

An Universal Histo~v, from tl,e Creation to 
A. D. 18!28, Divided into twenty-one epochs 
of the world, By EDWARD QUIN, M."•• of 
Magdalen Hall, Oxford ; and Barrister at 
la,v of the Hon. Soc. of Lincoln's Inn. 12mo. 
pp. 367. P tice 6s. cloth, 

Truths from the West Indies, Including a 
Sketch of Madeira. in 1833. By CAPTAIN 
STUDAOLME HODGSON of her l\lajesty's 19th 
regiment of foot, London: 1838, 12mo, pp. 
372. Price 8s, boards. 

The Disciple of Christ following his Master 
at a Distance. .A Sermon, preached in Zion 
Chapel, Clo,•cr Street, Chatham, Sept, SO, 
1838. By W. G. LEWIS, London: 18mo, 
pp. 36. 

Sketches of Discourses, adapted for Sunday 
School and Village Preaching. Illustrated 
with interesting anecdote,. By the Author of 
"Sketches and Skeletons of Sermons." Lon
don : 1838. l 2mo, pp. 251. Price 2s, 6d, 
cloth. 

The Wedding Present. London: 18.39, 
1'P· 11!4. Price 1,. 

Little Willy. A widowed mother's memo
rial of a beloved child. Second Edition. 
With an introduction by the Rev. WILLIAM 
JAY. Londun: 1838, 32mo. pp. 48, Pl'ice 6d. 

Rollo at Play, or Safe Amus•menls. By 
the Rev. JACOB ABBOTT, of Boston, Massa
chussetts, author of "The Young Christian," 
11 The Cornrr Stone," &c., &c. London: 
1839. 18mo, pp. 173. 

Aids to Memory, or the principal Facts 
and Dates of the Old Testament History, and 
of the Subsequent History of the Jews to the 
period of the Incarnation, embodied in Short 
l\{nemonic Sentences, on the plan of Mrs. J, 
Slat••'• " Sententia, Chronologica,.'' By l\1rs. 
JUKES, With a recommendatory preface by 
PROFESSOR VAUGHAN. London: 1838. PP· 
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IN TELL I GEN C E. 

CI-IlNA. 
MEDICAL MISSIONARIES, 

We have long been persuaded that the 
science of medicine would be of so much 
value to a missionary, in most of the stations 
which he might be called to occupy, in faci. 
Jitating his ac1:ess to th~ obje<:ts_ of h_is co!1'
passionate desires, and m providing him with 
the means of independent support, that it 
would be wise to make an acquaintance with 
the healing art a part of the course of prepa
ration for labour in heathen lands. A corro
boration of this opinion will be found in the 
following interesting statement by John 
Coldstream, Esq., M. D., which we extract 
from The Scottish Christian Herald :-

of which the Chinese in general have great 
abhorrence, are patiently submitted to. 
Within two yearg upwards of six thousand 
Chinese (many from the most distant parts 
of the empire) have visited the institution. 
They have witnessed the operations and seen 
the cures, and they carry home with them 
intelligence of what they have seen and 
heard, so that already the fame of the hos
pital is ,ery widely spread. Funds for its 
support, to the amount of eighteen hundred 
dollars, were raised in China, through the 
unsolicited liberality of the British and 
American residents ; and the prospect of 
sufficient supplies being forthcoming to meet 
future necessities, is very cheering. The 
gratitude of the patients is represented as 
being unbounded, and is frequently express

" During the last three or four years a few ed, both by gifts and by extravagant enco
devoted men have been labouring amongst miums. Several striking instances of this 
the C~inese as physicians, with the express are given by Dr. Parker, of which the fol
design of taking advantage of all the oppor- lowing is a good example :-• An old man 
tunities and influence which their profenaion seemed much affected witl\ the kindness 
presents them with, to facilitate the intro- shown to him; and stroking down his long 
duction of the Gospel into benighted China. white beard, he said, • I am now old, and 

"This new field of Christian philanthropy my beard is long and hoary, but never be
seems to claim a more special degree of at- fore have I seen or heard of such a man.' 
tention than it has yet met with in this He then enumerated the several favours 
country; and we therefore_ pro.pose to 6ive ,vhich I had done him, and arlded, in con
a short account of the proceedings of those clusion, • You must be a divine person.' 
now engaged in it, and of the views enter. This gave me an opportunity, in correcting 
tained regarding it by its friends. his mistake, to point him to our divine 

"After it had been proved by the readi. Saviour, and to the works which he per. 
ness with which they availed themselves of fonned, and the sufferings which he endured 
the services of such foreign physicians as for our sinful race.' Dr. Parker publishes 
had offered them professional aid, that good quarterly reports of his practice at the hos. 
practice in medicine and surgery were duly pita!, which regarded merely as contributions 
appreciated by the Chinese, and that they to ophthalmic science, are extremely nlu
had no objections to receive advice from able ; but their value is still farther enhanc. 
those who, in other matters, were regarded ed by the evidence which they give of the 
by them as barbarians, the American Mis- blessings of the healing art being made sub
sionary Society, in 1834, engaged the Rev. servient to the best of causes, In one of 
Peter Parker, M.D. (a man of high attain. these reports, Dr. Parker thus expresses the 
ments in medicine, and an ordained minister) views by which he is animated in the midst 
to proc~ed to Singapore, there to practise his of his arduous labours:-• Were it all of life 
profession, and to preach the gospel. In the to live,-were there no hereafter, there 
-course of eight months upwards of 1000 Chi- would exi•t no higher privilege than to be a. 
nese applied to him for advice. After this, physician. But the reflection perpetually 
he removed to Canton, where he was soon recurs it is not all of life to lh·e. Beyond 
enabled to open nn Ophthalmic Hospital. the limits of man's earthly being. the soul's 
He was led to this step by observing that the existence is eternal; and, as the duration 
number of blind persons in China is very of the latter exceeds that of the former, so is 
great! ~nd the practice pursued by the nati\"e its welfare more important an<l desirable ; 
phys1c1ans ns bad as possible. The success anrl the perfection of earthly felicity wouhl 
of the hospital has been most encouraging. be to labour clir,-ctly, to labour long anrl sue
More patients, of all classes, apply for relief cessfully for it, and especially among those 
thnn can be recci\"ed, and all kinds of treat. · whose immortal happiness has heen so long 
ment, C\'Cn the use f,f cutting instruments, \ n<'glPcted. But.since this is in a great measure 
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impt'R<'ficable, and by the Chinese as a 
nation, unappr('cinted, it is just occasion of 
thankfulnrss to God that those means can 
now be emplo~·ed which in themseh-es most 
desirable are c\1iefly important, as prepara. 
tory to their reception of his most \'aluahle 
gift to man-the Gospel, which is destined 
ultimately to bring into the fold of the Re
deemer an innumerable multitude from the 
inhabitants of this unique and populous 
empire.' 

" Dr. Parker's hands are much strength. 
ened by a proft>ssional brother, Dr. Colledge; 
who, in his capacity of senior surgeon of the 
British Seaman's Hospital Ship at Wham
poa, seems to enjoy and to take ad,•antage 
of many opportunities of usefulness, both 
amongst foreign sailors and the nati \'C popu. 
lation. 

"At Bankok, in Siam, also, a good work 
of the same kind is carried on by Dr. Brad
ley. Jn June, 1836, he established a dis
pensary in a floating-house, on the river 
Meinam, the great thoroughfare of Bankok. 
This has been freely resorted to by Siamese, 
Chinese, Burmans, and Kambojans. So 
many as from one hundred to one hundred 
and seventy patients apply daily. On 
Saturday particular pains are taken to call as 
many together for the Sabbath services as 
possible. The dispensary is then used as a 
chapel, and the Word of Life is preached to 
hundreds. Mr. Dean, also, is steadily en
gaged in superintending the Chinese Chris
tian Church at Bankok, and in healing the 
sick. 

"Encouraged by past success, Drs. Colledge 
and Parker published in October, 1836, 
• Suggestions for the formation of a Medical 
Missionary Society in China.' They pro
pose by such an institution, to provide faci
lities for the introduction of Christian phy. 
sicians into various parts of the empire; and 
they earnestly request the co.operation of 
the churches in Britain and America, that 
tmitable men may be sent out; • men not 
only masters of their profession, but judici
ous men, thoroughly imbued witl1 the spirit 
of genuine i,iE,ty, ready to endure hardships, 
and to sacrifice personal comfort, that they 
may commend the Gospel of our Lord and 
Saviour, and so co.operate in its introduction 
among the millions of China.' They further 
announce that there is every likelihood of the 
Chinese resorting, as readily as they do to 
the Ophthalmic Hospital, to practitioners of 
surgery in general, to aurists, and to institu. 
tions for the cure of diseases of women and 
children. • In the vast conflict which is to 
revolutionize the intellectual and moral 
world, we may not underrate the value of 
any weapon. As a means, then, t.o awaken 
the dormant mind of China, may we not 
place a high ,·alue upon medical truth, and 
seek its introduction, with the good hope of 

its bccomingthehnndmnicl ofrnligioustruth 1 
For, although me,Jicnl truth cannot restoro 
the si~~ to ':!1e f:1vour of ~o,l, yet perhaps 
the spmt of mqmry about 1t, once awakened 
will notsleep until it inqniresaflerthe suurc~ 
of trnth ; and he who comes with the bless
ings of health may prnve an angel of mercy 
to point to the Lamb of God. At any rate, 
tins seem_s the only open door in China ; let 
us enter 1t.' 

" In some letters from Canton, which we 
have seen, great interest in the proceedings 
of Dr, Parker is expressed, and testimony 
borne to the remarkable success with which 
he has been fovoure<l. This, however, does 
not prevent some of the friends of the cause 
in China, from suggesting that more good is 
likely to result from the clerical and medical 
functions being exercised by two persons 
acting in concert, instead of their being 
united in one person. But it is desired by 
these friends, that none should engage as 
medical missionaries to China but those who 
have their hearts in the work of propagating 
the Gospel. They wish to see medical men 
act as pioneers in the great work, and ·by 
gaining the confidence of the Chinese, ren
der it a less laborious task for the Christian 
minister to interest them in the great truths 
of religion. They object to physicians ap• 
pearing as public preachers of the Word, on 
the ground oftheir professional duties being 
so absorbing as to leave but little time for 
regular courses of religious instruction ; 
while they think it indispensable that the 
phyi;ician should be a religious man, because 
in the course of medical practice opportuni
ties are constantly occurring when • a wore! 
in season' may be spoken with great effect. 
In certain circumstances, however, they ad· 
mit that it may be necessary, and therefore 
best, that the duties of the two professions 
should be performed by one and the same 
person. In this case the qualifications of the 
missionary ought to be of a very high order, 
so as to enable him to discharge the duties 
of his double calling without incurring the 
risk of bringing reproach upon either profes. 
sion. 

" This subject has lately been brought 
under the notice of the London College of 
Physicians, by its President, Sir Hemy 
Halford, who in an oration • on some of the 
results of the successful practice of physic,' 
has specially referred to the success of Dr, 
Parker in China, as a remarkable instance of 
the benefit which may result from the em
ployment of medicine as the pioneer of 
Christianity. Sir Henry remarked that he 
was led to think of the expediency of mis
sionaries being well instructed in the science 
and practice of physic, by reflecting on thr. 
great service which was done to our country 
through the exerci$e of surgical skill by 
Gabriel Boughton, who, in 1636, procured 
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from the Groat Mogul leave for the British I ceny, was as 1 to 104 of the whole popula
to trade with India, as a reward for his sue- tion ; while in England the proportion is 
cessful treatment of a princess of his house. only as l to 850. In the Parliamentary 
The grant of freedom of trade was given at Report on Transportation, lately published, 
Boughton's request, and was truly the origin it is also stated, that the number of convic
of that vast commerce which has issued in tions for highway robbery (including bush
results so gigantic. ranging) in New South Wales, exceeds the 

" Sir Henry Halford is of opinion, that total number of convictions for all ~!fences 
those who are to be educated as missiona- in England ; that the grossest crimes are as 
ries • after having had their minds thoroughly common in the former, as petty larcenies are 
imbued with moral and religious principles in the latter country; and in a note to the 
in their first scholastic diacipline, should Report, Sir W. Molesworth obsen·es: " To 
attend to anatomy and chemistry, and other dwell in Sydney would be much the same 
courses of medical lectures ; and, for a cer- as inhabiting the Jo,.·est purlieus of St. 
tain time frequent one of the great hospitals, Giles's, where drunkenne,s and shameless 
so as to qualify themselves to practise physic profligacy are not more apparent than in the 
and surgery as if they were to prosecute the capital of Australia."-Christian Spectator. 
medical profession as their means ofliving ;" 
and he declares himself decidedly in favour 
of such missionary physicians going forth 
with church ordination, and acting in a dou
ble capacity. He remarks, confidence is not 
transferable, and it does not follow that the 
impression of gratitude and attachment 
which the physician may have made by his 
successful ministration to disease, will be 
given necessarily and of course to a stranger 
introduced to explain what is required for 
the salvation of the soul. I hold it therefore 
far better that the two characters should be 
united in those whose zeal for the benefit of 
mankind may carry them to remote parts of 
the world. Of this union we all know nu
merous and :respectable instances at home.' 
Through such an agency, Sir Henry r::mfL 
dently anticipates that Britain may be privi, 
eged to bestow the blessings of the Gospel, 

in process of time, upon the three hundred 
millions of China." 

AUSTRALIA. 
NEW SOUTH WALES AND VAN DIEMAN'B 

LAND. 

The state of the Penal Colonies is truly 
afflictive. The influence of large numbers 
o_f co~victs, let loose among a free popula
tion, 1s to the last degree demoralizing. 
N~arly the whole community is affected by 
this mass of depravity. The fact is apparent 
from t}1e frequency with which offences are 
committed. In Van Dieman's Land, where 
the free population is 28,000 and the convict 
po~ulation 18,000, making a total of 46,000, 
it 1s estimated that no less than 16,900 
offences were brought before the police in 
the year 1831, The number offree persons 
fined for drunkenness was about 2,860, or 
about one-tenth of that population. In 
!'Jew South Wales the convict population, 
1~ 1~35, was 28,000, nnd the summary con
'Vlctions during the year, were estimated to 
'be nbout 22,000, The number of criminals 
con_victed in the same colony, in 1836, of 
Vanous offences, from murder clown to lar-

\'OL, 11,-NEW ~EIIIES. 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
We have been favoured by Dr. Murch 

with the following letter, addressed to him 
from South Australia; dated Rundle-street, 
Adelaide, 10th May, 1838: 

Reverend and dear Sir, 
From this remote quarter of the globe I 

now address you, as you requested I should 
do on my last visit to Stepney. I have now 
been sixteen months in this country, and 
consequently am able to say something con
cerning it from personal experience and ob
serration. The country itself is a beautiful 
and fertile one; but as many descriptions of 
it have been given, I will not trouble you with 
any here, but will confine my remarks to the 
people who inhabit it. First, there is the 
black population, whose outward condition 
has been so often described that I will not 
trespass upon your patience by describing it 
here; it is sufficient to say, that they are 
naked and houseless, and often feed upon 
the most loathsome vermin. Their num hers 
are few when we look at the country which 
they occupy, but considering their manner 
of life, perhaps they are as numerous as the 
country can support. The tribe on whose 
territory the town of Adelaide is situated, 
numbers no more, I should suppose, than 
sixty individuals, young and old. There 
are four or five other tribes at from twenty 
to sixty miles distance from us; the numbers 
which compose them are perhaps about the 
same as the one among whom we dwell. 
On the banks of the Murray River, and on 
some parts of Lake Alexandrina, they arc 
said to be much more numerous. The 
moral character of these people is in accord
ance with the words of Holy Scripture; for 
the testimony of those who have known 
them longest and most intimately, is, that 
they are thieves, treacherous, liars, adulter
ers, murderers, and, in one word, every thing 
that is bad. They seem to ha,·e nothing 
which can be called by the name of Religion. 
1 have had several inten·iews with them by 
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means of the Interpreter; but owing either 
to the want of knowledge in him, or the 
want ofworcls in the language itself, the in
formation which we acquired was of a very 
limited kind ; we learned, however, that 
they stood in awe of a Being whose power 
in committing evil they suppose to be very 
great.. But from all I can learn, I cnn trace 
no knowledge in them of the" God in whom 
we li,·e and move, and have our being." 
They nre said to believe in the transmigra
tion of souls; and a circumstance rather 
strange in its nature occurred here the other 
week, which showed that they have some 
notions of this kind. A gentleman brought 
hc>re as labourers a number of Hindoos, 
whom, when the Aborigines of this country 
saw, they came in the greatest consternation 
to the interpreter, and inquired of him if 
these were some of their ancestors who had 
returned to .-isit them ; he explained to 
them who the Hindoos were, and where 
they came from, but they have not yet got 
over the feelings of dismay with which they 
at first viewed them. They have no rites of 
worship, that we haye seen, no idols, and no 
temples; they are truly without God in the 
world. No means have as yet been used for 
conveying instruction to their minds. Go. 
vernment provides for the support of an offi
cer, who is called Protector of the Aborigines, 
whose duty it is to see to their education; 
an interpreter is also provided for the Pro
tector; but notwithstanding this, nothing 
has been done to advance their civilization, 
nor do I expect much from that quarter. 
And I would ask, Sir, if we are to make no 
exertions on their behalf; their case is an 
appalling one, still it is not desperate-there 
is balm in Gilead ; the Gospel is sufficient 
even for them. We had a visit from the in
terpreter (whose name is Cronk) two even
ings ago ; he said that he knew of fourteen 
gra,·es of natives in this neighbourhood, only 
two or three of whom had died natural 
deaths, the others had been either killed in 
battle or been murdered. Since we came to 
this place several murders have been perpe-. 
trated by them on each other. From this 
man (who understands the language tolerably 
well) I have got a considerable number of 
nati,·e words, and from him I expect to gain 
a good deal of information. I give you a 
specimen of the language used by the na. 
tives in this part; tho~e on the Murray speak 
a different dialect : 
Engli~h. Australian. 

Water . ·•• . . Cowa. 
Fire .......... Cula. 
River ........ Parail. 
Sun .......•• .'J'iada. 
Stars ........ Poodlic, 

En~li,h. Australian. 
Plain ..••.. Womma. 
Joy ...••••. Mi11gie. 
Grief ..••.. Mool'ana. 
Mc,011 •••••• Cuekerra. 
Wind ...... Wara. 

Such are a few of their words. I have or. 
dered a grammar from Sydney of the lan
guage spoken by the natives of New South 

Wales; and I have some hope tlmt the l'OotM 
of the two languages will prove to be the 
same. I have had a great cleal to clo, in 
common with others who fix their abode in 
a wilderness ; but I thank the Lord for 
enabling me now to see, in some measure, 
the termination of my difficulties; you can 
form some idea of what I have had to do, 
when I inform you thnt the house in which 
I reside is the third which I have built with 
my own hands since coming to Australia; 
and I now intend, if the Lord will, to com
mence with diligence the study of the lan
guage. If the Baptist Missionary Society 
should think proper to render me any assist
ance, I will feel thankful ; but if they should 
see it their duty not to do so, I hope the 
Lord will enable me to prosecute the object 
I had in view in coming to this land without 
such help; if he has designed me for this 
work, the necessary means will not be found 
lacking; and if that Society should send an 
agent to this interesting sphere of labour, he 
would find the door of my cottage open, and· 
would receive the welcome of a brother. 
There are in this place nine or ten Baptist_s ; 
we have had several conferences as to the 
propriety of having a church formed on Ne,v 
Testament principles. It is now all but 
settled that a church shall be formed ; and 
we hope that some assistance will be afford
ed us by the churches in England, both in 
the sending out and support of a minister to 
take the pastoral charge of the church when 
it is formed. Would you be kind enough to 
confer with Mr. Angas on tl1is important 
matter, who will also be written to ; for the 
present the manager of the South Australian 
Company, Mr. McLaren, will preach. Both 
Mrs. F. nnd I are in good health at present: 
since our arrival in this country the Lord 
has given us a daughter, who is also well. 
Give my respects to Mrs. Murch. I hope 
you will forgive this ill-composed letter. 
Write soon, and you will oblige-Yours, &.c. 

WM. FINLAYSON. 
P.S. I intended to have given some ac

count of the white population, but must de
fer doing so to another opportunity. 

NEW CHAPELS. 
DUDLEY. 

The meeting.house in New-street, Dudley, 
having been considerably enlarged, and much 
improved, was re-opened for the use of the 
Baptist church, under the pastoral care of 
the Rev. W. Rogers, on Lord's-day, 25th of 
November last; and the evangelical senti• 
ments, the solemn feelings, and the piety 
which characterized the various services, 
will not be soon forgotten by the very 

I 
nume!ous congregations assembled on the 
occas10n. 

The sermons in the morning and evening 
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wm·e preached by the ~ev, Thomas Morgan, 
of .Birmingham; that m the afternoon by the 
Rev. Jenkin Thomas, of Cheltenham, who 
also delivered a most eloquent discourse on 
the Monday evening following. The deep 
interest felt by the congregation in the en
largement, and in the solemnities connected 
therewith, was evinced by the liberal collec
t.ions, which amounted to £67. I ls. 4½d.; 
besides nearly £200 previously subscribed. 

YORK-STREET CHAPEL, LAMBETH, 
This, the first new chapel built by the 

Metropolis Chapel Fund Association, was 
opened on Thursday by two public services, 
in which many of the leading Independent 
ministers in London were engaged. It is a 
commodious and elegant building, in the 
Gothic style, adapted to accommodate llOO 
persons. Beneath the edifice are two light 
and lofty school-rooms,in which.500 children 
may be taught; and it is intended that they 
should be used for day-schools on the British 
system, as well as for Sabbath-schools. The 
cost of the building is £3400, of. which 
£1800 only has been paid. The exertions 
of our brethren of the Congregational deno
!"ination to incr~ase the ?umber of chapels 
m the Metropolis and its neighbourhood 
are very creditable to them ; and happ; 
shall we be to have to announce the success 
of a similar spirit of enterprise among the 
London Baptists. 

ORDINATIONS. 
STOKE NEWINGTON. 

A few followers of Jesus Christ of our de
nomination having met on various o'ccasions, 
for co~sultation and prayer relative to the 
ex~ens1on of the Redeemer's kingdom in the 
neighbourhood of Stoke Newington after 
f!1ature deliberation, opened a room fC:r pub
he worship. A church has subsequently 
been ~ormed, and a piece of ground taken 
on wh~ch it is designed to erect a place of 
worship. Several persons have been added 
to the church since its formation, and seve
r~! more are about to be added to it by bap
tism. Mr. G. Pike, brother to the author 
of." Persuasives to Early Piety," &.c., has 
consented to become the pastor of this infant 
rurch ; and was unanimously chosen on 
thord•~-~ay, Sept. 16, to that office. May 

e d1vme blessing rest upon his labours 
and prosper and increase the flock. ' 

RUSHALL, WILTS. wf?- Tuesday, Sept. 25, 1838, Mr. W. 
h utc was set apart to the pastoral office In 

t ~- rencral Baptist Church at Rushall, 
~v7~c was established in or about the year 
1 3, has long been in a declining stnte, but 
1~8 r1ecently experienced a consi<lerablc re
;iva · The Rev. J.B. Shenstone, of Lon-

on, conductcll the introductory sen·ices, 

and offered the ordination prayer; the Rev. 
G. Wessley,adclressed the minister and the 
church. The chapel was filled with attentive 
hearers. 

SOUTHWELL, NOTTINGHAMSHIRE. 
The Rev. John Phillips, late of Medhurst 

Sussex, was ordained pastor of the Baptist 
Church, Southwell, on Tuesday, the 9th of 
October, 18~8 .. The introductory discourse, 
on the const1tut1on of the Christian church 
"!'as delivered by the Rev. G. Pope, of Col~ 
hngham, who also asked'the usual questions; 
the Rev. S. _W~rd, of Woodborough, offered 
up the ordmat1on prayer; after which, the 
Rev. J. Edwards, of Nottingham, delivered 
a charge to the minister; the Rev. W. H. 
Hawkins, M.A., of Derby, preached to the 
church; and the Rev. Messrs. Edge, Hirt
land,_New,_ and C?les, took other parts in 
~e lughly mterestrng and encouraging ser
vices of the day. 

GREAT MITCHELL STREET, ST. LL'KE'S, 
LONDON. 

M~. W. Miall was ordained pastor of the 
Baptist Church, Great Mitchell Street, e,n 
the 13th of December, 1838. Prayers were 
offered by the Rev. Messrs. Castleden, of 
Hampstead; Powell, of Peckham ; Den_ 
ham, of Tooley Street; and Lewis, of tl,e 
Borough. The Rev. G. Coomh, of Oxford 
Street, stated the nature of a church, and 
asked the usual questions ; the Rev. T. 
Shirley, of Sevenoaks, addressed the min
ister; and the Rev. J. Stevens, of Soho, 
preached to the church. 

NEWCASTLE, STAFFORDSHIRE. 
The Rev. C. H. Harcourt, late student at 

the Baptist College, Bristol, has accepted 
the unanimous invitation of the Baptist 
church, Brunswick Street, N P.wcastle-under
Lyne, to become their pastor, and entered 
upon hio labours on Sunday, Oct. 21, 1838. 

WOKINGHAM. 
Mr. George Woodrow, of London, has 

accepted an invitation to the pastoral 0fficQ 
in the Baptist church, at Wokingham. 
Berks., and entered upon its duties on 
t~e first ~ord's-day in January. During 
his probationary labors much interest has 
been excited in the town and neighbourhood. 
the congregation has greatly increased, anrl 
present nppearances are such as to afford 
cheering hopes of prosperity to the cause. 

KISLINGBURY, NORTH.lMPTONSHIRE, 

The Rev. C. T. Crate, late of Oakham 
having accepted the unanimous im·itatiod 
of the Baptist church at Kislingbury to be. 
come its pastor, entered on his pastoral du• 
ties on Lord's Day, Dec. 23, 1838. 
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THURLEIGH, BEDFORDSHIRE. 

On Wednesday, Jan. 2, Mr. Samuel 
Wells was publicly recognized pastor of the 
recently formed llaptist church, Thudeigh, 
Bedfordshire. The Rev. M. Flanders, of 
Risely, commenced the solemn services of 
the day by reading the Scriptures and 
prayer; the Rev. J. Trimming, of lrthling
borough, delivered the introductory dis
course, and received Mr. W ells's confession 
of faith; the ]:{ev. J. Hindes, of Blunham, 
offered the ordination prayer; the Rev. L. 
J. Abingdon, of Ringstead, delivered the 
charge to the pastor, from Matthew xxiv. 
45, 46 ; and the Rev. J. Whittemore, of 
Rushden, preached to the people from Isaiah 
xliii. 10. The Rev. Messrs. Gates, of 
Keysoe, and Whiting, of Byethome, as
sisted in the devotional services. 

MANCHESTER. 

The Baptist church meeting in George 
Street, Manchester, lately under the pastoral 
care of the Rev. J ollll Aldis, now of Maze
pond, London, is again provided with a pas
tor; Mr. John Girdwoocl, one of the senior 
students of Horton College, Bradford, York
shire, having accepted the unanimous invita
tion of the church. 

MISCELLANEA. 

HALF-YEARLY DISTRIBUTION OF PROFITS. 

At the last meeting or the Proprietors or the Baptist 
M3.r,nazine, the following sums were voted to the 
Wjdows of Baptist Ministers, whose initials are sub
joined. 

Recommended by 
E. I ....•...•.. Benjamin Thomas ...... £3 0 0 
E. R ..••.••.•. W. W. Toddington .... 4 0 0 
S. W .......... John Dyer.............. 4 0 0 
E. C ....••.•.• James Puntis .. . ..... •• 4 0 0 
M. E.. •. .• •. . . Timothy Thomas • • . . •• 3 0 0 
A. M. .• .. .. . . Thomas Susan • . .• .• • . . • 4 0 0 
H. P .........• John Jones.............. 3 0 0 
A. !If .......... J. K. Hallend ••.• •••• •• 4 0 0 
A. C .........• J.B. Shenstone .......... 4 0 0 
M. W ......•• Daniel Wilson .... .. .. .• 4 0 0 
E. B. .• .• . • • John Edwards •• •. • . . . . . 4 0 0 
M, P ......... Joseph Harbotlle .• .. .. .. 4 0 0 
A. E .•••.•..• Timothy Thomas........ 3 0 0 
E. A ...••••.• John Trimming .. .. . • • • 4 0 0 
E. I. .• •• .. .. .. Benjamin Price.......... 8 0 0 
s. W .•.•...•• John Kershaw.......... 4 0 0 
E. R.. •• . . • . . . James Richard!! .. • . . . • . 3 0 0 
A. D •..•••.• Timothy Thomas........ 3 0 O 
A. D ......• ., Joseph Redford • • . • .. • • 4 0 0 

M.S .....••.•• Moses Fisher • • .••. •• • • 4 0 0 
M. T ........• Benjamin Thomas...... 3 0 0 
J. w ......... R. Stephens.............. 3 O O 
M. E ..••.••••• John Griffith........ • • .. 3 0 0 
S. W ......... M. Claypole .... ........ 4 0 0 
M. E .•....... W. Morgan . .•• •. . .•. . • 3 0 0 
M. E..... . • . . Tbomaa King •• .. . • . . . • 4 O 0 

93 0 0 
The Treasurer regrets! that the applications on be

half of the following widows were receh·ed too late to 
1.Je taken Into consi<leration at the meeting of the pro
prietors :-E. C.-A. C.-E L. H.-E. E.-Mrs. P.
Mrs. D. 

INSTITUTION FOR Tllll EDUCATION or Tllll 
DAUCHITEns OF 1'118Sl0NAR11UI, 

A Prospectus has j 11st emnnnte<l from the 
Committee of this Institution, from which 
we extmct tl,e following outline of its plau. 

Regulations. 
I. That in the commencement of tbe In

stitution, it be limited to the daughte,-s of 
Missionaries. (This limitation is not pro
posed ,vithout regret; but found expedient 
from the uncertainty of there being, at first, 
funds adequate for both boys and girls ) 

II. That there be provided n comfortable 
residence, education, board, washing, ordi
nary medicines, and books ; and that the 
total charge to the parents or guardians shull 
not exceed Twelve Pounds per annum for 
each child, under ten years old, and Fifteen 
Pounds for all above that age ; if clothiug 
be' included, Five Pounds per annum extra, 
The education to be liberal and respectable ; 
attention to domestic affairs to be taught at a 
suitable age. The whole to be conducted 
with a strict regard to utility, habits of 
economy, and comfort. 

III. That all the arrangements ( domestic 
and educational, -for girls) be under the 
Committee of fifteen Ladies, with power to 
add to their number, one of whom shall act 
ns gratuitous Secretary. 

IV. That during short vacations at Mid
summer and Christmas, the children be not 
1·eq11ired to leave the Institution, but shall 
be allowed to leave in cases mutually ap
proved and arranged by the Committee and 
the parent or parent's representatives. 

V. That no children be admitted under 
five years of age, nor after twelve, nor re
tained after sixteen, except in special cases, 
to be agreed on by the Committee. 

VI. That in every case of admission to 
the Institution the parents provide a guar
dian or representative, who will nndertnke to 
receive the child wheneve1· the Committee 
may determine on its removal from tl1e In
stitution, and find it expedient to tr.insfer the 
child to such n guardian or representative. 

VII, That half-yearly examinations of the 
children's progress be made and reported 
faithfully to the parents, with whom a fre• 
queot correspondence is to be maintained, 
so far as circumstances admit, 

VIII. That the education and arrange
ments be carefully planned with a view to 
future foreign services, whether strictly mis
sionary or not, 

IX. That the Committee endeavour to 
meet the pnrents' wishes, in refer~noe to the 
actual destination of tho cl1ildren at the close 
of the period of their educatiou, so far as 
they correspond with the views entertained 
by the Committee, ( formed on their locul 
knowledge of the character, cnpncilies, an<l 
qualifications of the children.) Should they 
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not succeed in effecting such arrangements, I am willing to go, if he has no more work for 
the Committee are at lib~rty to act on the me to do. And, if there i~," she continued, 
provisions of Rule the sixth, and are ex- "I shall get better; and if there is not I 
onerated from further responsibility, am willing." She then expressed her c~n-

The Secretaries are Mrs. F.A. Cox, Hack- cern for the companion of her life, upon 
ney Mrs. Foulger, Walthamstow, and Miss which she was seized with an apoplexy that 
Wiilis, Walthamstow. It is to the last extended its paralyzing effect to the whole 
mentioned lady that correspondence should of her left side. :She then desired to be re
be addressed. moved into another chair, which her attend

CHAPEL CASES. 

We are requested to state that a Committee 
has been formed in connexion with the New 
Road Chapel, Oxford, for regulating the 
admission of Chapel cases, and that no case 
will be sanctioned by tbe congregation which 
has not been approved by that Committee. 
Applications must be made by letter to the 
Secretary, Mr. Dobney. 

CHURCH RATES. 
A Deputation from the Committee or the 

Church-Rate Abolition Society bad an in.1 
terview with the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer on the I 0th of January. The right 
honourable gentleman stated it to be the in
tention of Miuisters to move, at an early 
period of the next session of Parliament, for 
the re-appointment of the Committee on 
Church Leases, for the purpose of their com. 
pleting the evidence, and agreeing upon a 
report tc the House. The Chancellor of the 
Exchequer assured the deputation that it 
was the intention of the Government to per
severe in their endeavours to effect the aboli
tion of Church-rates.-Pah·iot. 

RECENT DEATHS. 
MRS. PENNY. 

Died, early in the morning of Dec. 12th, 
Sophia, the beloved wife of Mr. John 
Penny, Mornington Place, Hampstead Road, 
in the 57th year of her age. 

She inherited a delicate constitution, the 
infirmity of which had of late years consider
ably increased. But her healtl1 had for 
several months so much improved a.s to be 
matter of congratulation to nll her friends. 
On the morning of Tuesday the llth inst. 
she appeared as well as usual, and was re. 
marked to be particularly cheerful. She 
was preparing to go out and dine at a friend's 
house, where the evening was to be spent in 
prayer and thanksgiving for his recovery 
from a dangerous illness. When the servant 
came to her room to announce that the 
chaise was at the door, in answer to the 
message, she complained of feeling very un. 
well, and said, " I don't think I shall go to. 
day now.'' Upon the servant's expressing 
her hope that she would be better in a few 
min~tes,_ and able to go, she said, " No ; I 
don t tl1111k I shall. I think the Master is 
come, nnd calkth for me; and, if he is, I 

ant having with difficulty accomplished she 
said to her: " Sarah, 'be ye also ready:' for, 
in such an hour as ye think not, the Son of 
Man'-the day of death-' cometh.' " She 
then paused a little, and added : " What I 
say unto you, I say unto all, Watch, lest, 
coming suddenly, he find you sleeping. 
And to be asleep, you know, when the 
Master comes, is a solemn thing; isn't it 1" 
" Yes," her pious attendant replied. " Yes 
-yes,'' she rejoined ; "and what a mercy 
to have Jesus at such a. time a.s this for our 
Friend!" 

Shortly after this, she sunk into a. state of 
insensibility, from which she did not recover 
until about one o'clock the following morn
ing, when she a.woke in the likeness of her 
Redeemer, and scenes of ineffable glory 
broke upon the view of her departed spirit. 

Thus died a truly amiable and sensible 
woman, and an eminently devout and exem. 
plary Christian, respected and beloved by 
all that knew her, and could appreciate that 
lovely combination of natural and gracious 
endowments by which she was distinguished. 
She was remarkable for her benevolence and 
liberality, which diffused their streams in 
every direction, themselves unseen except in 
their refreshing and fertilizing effects. She 
ga~-e largely and cheerfully to the cause of 
the Redeemer whilst she lived, and demon. 
strated her attachment to it to the last, by 
bequeathing in her will £500 to the Baptist 
Foreign Missionary Society, and £500 to 
the Baptist Irish Society. A bereaved hus
band records the loss of an affectionate 
wife-a bereaved family, of a pious and ju. 
dicious guide of their youth-bereaYed rela
tives, of one who was peculiarly beloved on 
account of her endearing qualities and ster. 
ling virtues ; and n bereaved church, of one 
of its brightest ornaments, and most useful 
members. 

Rr:Y. JAMES Wl!.LU.MSON. 

This amiable and excellent man closed his 
mortal career on Sabbath morning, the 23ru 
of December last, after a tedious illness of 
nine months' duration, borne with the most 
exemplary patience and· entire resignation 
to the Divine will ; in the 48th year of his 
age, and the 23rd of his pastoral office. 

l\Ir. ,villiamson was a native of Lnuca. 
shire, in the neighbourhood of Rochclnle. 
He becamo motherless on the day of his 
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birth, in l\larch 1791. His father still &ur• , able Incidents occurred to demand II length. 
viyes : a member of an Independent church ened detail ; suffice it to any, his labours 
in the same place, and whose house has long were so far honoured anrl blessed that 135 
been opened as a place of public worship for members were added to the church during 
the benefit of the Yillagers around him. Our his pastorate ; the greater part, no doubt 
lamented friend in very early life was the the fruit of his ministry. He has not, there'. 
subject of serious impressions. He, with two fore, laboured in vain, or lived in vain. 
other lads, were accustomed to meet together Consequences infinitely more important and 
for religious com·ersation and prayer, in a glorious have attended the life of our bro. 
mill of his father's, where they should be ther, than have resulted from the career of 
undisturbed ; and afterward in a room of a the most celebrated statesmen or conquerors 
pious aged woman, who very much assisted that have ever appeared on the stage of 
the youths in obtaining correct views of human life. 
Dh-ine truth. Two of these three lads be. There was in Mr. W.'s preaching a scrip
came Baptist ministers; the other was much turn! simplicity, mingled with unflinching 
earlier transferred to a better world. They fidelity. J-J e was firmly attaohed to those 
were all baptized together on the first Sab. great leading truths of the gospel associated 
bath of March, 1808, by the late Mr. Little- with an entire salvation through the merits 
wood, of Rochdale. of the dying Saviour; free, full, and final 

Immediately after his baptism, Mr. to all that come unto God by him. To the 
Williamson commenced village preaching, members of his church he was ever affec
countenanced both by his pastor and his tionate and attentive. In the Sabbath. 
father. He has often repeated the interest- school he felt a very deep interest ; anxious, 
i ng circumstance of his preaching in private most of all, as the children rose into youth, 
houses when he has had, not only the pre- that they should enter the narrow path that 
sence of his father, and several other rela- would conduct them to heaven. His.young 
tions, but also two grandfathers, sitting one members will never forget his affectionate 
on each side of him, deeply interested in his solicitude for their best interest. 
early efforts. One of these venerable men All the members of the church at the time 
was fifty years a member of an Independent of his ordination, except one, have gone be. 
church near Whitworth,-the other ( on his fore him; and no small proportion of those 
mother's side,) no less than seventy years; whom he admitted have also preceded him 
fifty of which he was a deacon ;-both in the into the eternal world. With them, it is 
same church ; a circumstance abundantly hoped, he fs now re-united, and joining in 
worthy of record. their triumph, before the throne of their Re-

After Mr. Williamson had been thus en. deemer. He had the happiness of seeing 
gaged between two and three years, he was tl1ree of his children brought into the fold of 
invited to settle with a church ; but his Christ, and to leave them and his excellent 
pastor advised him to spend a period in pre- wife following on to the heavenly world. 
paratory studies in Horton Academy. To His other children, it is confidently expected, 
this he conformed ; and under the care and will, ere long, be in the same happy union. 
tuition of the venerable Dr. Steadman, his His final illness commenced in March 
qualifications for the labours of the pulpit last, and from that time to the 23rd of De
were greatly improved. cember he was but once at his chapel; that 

The church at North Shields becoming was to improve the death of a beloved young 
destitute, by the decease of their first pastor friend ; which he did from the appropriate 
(the Rev. Robt. Imeary,) Mr. Williamson text, "There remaineth a rest to the people 
was recommended by his preceptor, and of God.'• This effort was too much for him ; 
Yisited Shields for a few weeks, in the sum- and interesting as the service was, he re. 
mer of 1814. This was followed by another gretted that he had attempted it. He gene. 
,·isit at the Christmas vacation. and in June, rally entertained the hope that he might be 
1815, he complied with the invitation of the restored to his work and to his family (most 
chmcb, and entered upon his stated labours. of whom are young); but when informed by 
On the 25th of March, 1816, he was ordain- his medical attendant that his infirmities 
ed ; the Scotch church in that town was were increasing, and all efforts to remove 
kindly lent at the time, for the accommoda- them ineffectual, he replied," Itis long since 
tion of a larger attendance than the Baptist I cast myself into the Lord's hands, and 
chapel could contain, Dr. Steadman, Mr. there I can rest satisfied, whether for life or 
Whitfield of Hamsterly, and Mr. Pengilly death." To another friend he remarked, 
of Newcastle, couducted the solemn services that he did not feel an ecstasy of joy, as some 
of the day. have felt, but he had an unshakened confi-

From this period to the day of hiij death, dence in his Saviour, and he doubted not if 
Mr. Williamson held this sacred office. His called hence, he should be "carried by 
labours were incessant,exceptwhensuspend- angels into Abraham's bosom." 
rd 1,J Lodily affliction. No -.-ery remark- A little before his departure, being asked 
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1,y Mrs. Williamson if he wns comfortable 
in mind, he replied by repeating the first 
verso of Dr. Watts's 62nd Psalm-

" M_y !!plrit looks to God alone; 
My rock and refuge is his throne ; 
In all my fears, in all my straits, 
My 11onl on Hi1 salvation waits.'' 

Thie he presently afterward repeated,. to
gether with all the remaining verses of that 
appropriate psalm. This happy composure 
continued till the spirit took her flight to her 
eternal home. 

Mr. Williamson was interred on the Fri
day following in the New Cemetery, which 

he had aided in obtaining, and of which he 
~as t~e. Secretary. The pall ~as borne by 
six m1msters of the town, of various denomi
nations, by whom he was universally re
spected; and a large multitude of persons 
followed the procession to the grave. Mr. 
Sample, of Newcastle, delivered the funeral 
address, and Mr. Pengilly improvecl the 
solemn occasion on the Sabbath following, 
to a crowded congregation, from Phil. i. 23, 
"F?r I am in a strait betwixt two, having a 
desire to depart, and to be with Christ; 
which is far better.'' 

R. P. 

C O RR ESP ON DE N C E. 
To the Editor of the Baptist Magatine, 

Dear Sir, 
In a petition against the New Marriage 

Act, presented to the legislature about a 
twelvemonth since, from the clergy of the 
Peculiar of the Dean and Chapler of Durham 
in Allerton and Allertonsbire, in the pro
vince of York, the Rev. George Townsend, 
M. A., Chairman, that act is complained of, 
because "it tends indirectly to induce the peo
ple to suppose the riteof[infant] baptism un• 
'necessary, and thus deprives that ordinance of 
Christ's appointment ofits religious sanction." 

Where the learned prebendary and his 
reverend brethren learn that infant sprink
ling is an ordinance of Christ's appoint
me11t, I cannot tell; but as they pay 
great regard to episcopal authority, it may 
be as well to confront their cool assertion 
with the language of f ottr prelates of their 
own ch,urch, as quoted by our venerable 
Booth.* 
, Bp. BURNET. "There is no express pre
cept, or rule, given in the New Testament 
for baptism of infants." Expos. 39 Arti
cles, Art. xxvii. 

Bp. PRIDEAUX. "Predobnptism, and the 
change of the Jewish Sabbath into the 
Lord's day, rest on no other divine right 
than episcopacy." Fascical Controvers. Lee. 
IV. Sect. 3. p. 210. 

Bp. S.rnDERSON, "The baptism of infants, 
an,! the sprinkling of ,vater in baptism in. 
steacl of immersing the whole body-must 
be exterminated from the church-accord
ing to their principle; i. e. that nothing can 
~e lawfully performed, much less required 
m the affairs of religion, which is not either 
commanded by God in the Scripture, or at 
least recommended by a laudable example." 
De Obligat, Conscient. Pra,lect. IV. § 17, 18. 

Bp. SnLLINGFLEET, "Whether baptism 
shall be administered to infants, or no, is 
not set down in express words, but left to 

• }>redobn.pth;m Exa1ninl'll, vol. ii. 1-7. 

be gathered by analogy and consequences." 
Irenicum, Part II. chap. iv. p. 118. 

Now, Sir, as a vast majority of the clergy 
of the present day are as ignorant on this 
subject, as the right reverend authors here 
quoted; surely it is incumbent on the few 
who profess this 'peculiar' light, to impart it 
for the benefit of their less informed breth
ren; more especially, as it is, I believe, a 
fact that the apprehensions expressed in 
their petition were not groundless, but the 
• ordinance' to which they refer is losing 
ground in popular estimation. 

lam, 
Yours, &.c., 

OBSERYER. 

EDITORIAL POSTSCRIPT. 
A Deacon of one of our churches, who 

has communicated his name, offers a hand
some donation, in case a spirited effort 
should be made this year to promote the 
interests of truth and piety among us, by a 
general extra contribution. He observes 
that our Wesleyan brethren are setting an 
example in this respect that ought not to be 
unheeded ; that we indeed cannot have a 
centenary or a jubilee of the beginning of 
our system, but that we might have" a high 
day and a holy day, when the efforts of the 
churches should be declared, and their offer
ings summed up ; " and that "if a few 
liberal, pious, and influential baptists would 
but commence the woi·k, the advantages 
would be incalculable." Whether the plan 
is likely to meet with general concurrence 
or not, we will not pretend to decide ; but 
this we will take the liberty to suggest, that 
projects of denominational importance, the 
realizing of which would do much for the 
advancement of evangelical truth, especially 
of those portions of truth in which other 
sections of the Christian church are not pre. 
pared to co-operate with us, are continually 
brought before the Committee of the Baptist 
Union, and reluctantly dismissed, on account 
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of its want. of funds to carry them into effect, 
If, by any simultaneous effort, a respectable 
sum were once committed to the discretion of 
that Committee, we doubt not that the result 
would be so evidently beneficial,that in future 
years its treasury would be gratefully and 
zealously replenished. 

A subject to which it is desirable that 
Dissenters should give deliberate attention, 
has been brought before the public by cir
cumstances arisin~ from the late municipal 
elections at Birmingham. Messrs. Joseph 
and Charles Sturge and Captain l\foorsom 
having been chosen by the unsought suf
frages of their neighbours, to serve in the 
Town Council, have refused to make the 
declaration exacted by law from every 
Councillor, that he will never exercise any 
power, authority, or influence, which he may 
possess by virtue of his office, "to injure or 
weaken the Protestant Church, as it is by 
law established in England; or to disturb 
the said church, or the bishops and clergy of 
the said church, in the possession of any 
rights or privileges, to which such church, or 
the said bishops and clergy, are, or may be, 
by law entitled. These gentlemen have 
explained to their respective:constituents, the 
reasons why they cannot consent to tie their 
hands by the declaration in question," Cap
tain Moorsom, in a letter to the Burgesses of 
Edgbaston Ward, urges very momentous 
considerations, which deserve the careful 
perusal of all conscientious men who have 
to do with municipal affairs. He says, "I 
have long held the opinion that State Estab
lishments of Religion have presented fatal 
obstacles to the spread of the gospel of 
Christ : that pure and undefiled religion 
has been well nigh strangled in the em
braces ofthecivil power; and that wheresover 
genuine Christianity has extended, it has 
been in spite of, and not by means of secu
lar power. I am also of opinion, that the 
civil immunities and privileges possessed by 
any one sect of religion, over and above the 
rest of the community, have been a fruitful 
source of discord and contention to society, 
and a bane to that spirit of love in which 
our Lord exhorts his people to demean them
selves, not only towards those who are 
brethren in its peculiar sense, but also to
ward such as are not within their pale ; such 
love namely, as warmly desires their high
est ~nd greatest good. As a cbristian, there
fore I cannot bind myself not to use my 
fofl~ence as a member of the Municipal 
Council to weaken the church as ' by law 
established,' because I think the secular 
power of such a church ought to be weak
ened; and as an Episcopalian, I will not 
preclude myself from taking all prope1· occa
sions for urging the rt>form of that churcli of 

which I am n ·member. Nor will I as a 
citizen, ,-ohmtarily forego my right and 
privilege to assist my fellow citizens to 
• disturb' this church in the possession of 
those • tights a11d privileges' which they find 
to be a grievance, because I think I ought 
to give them all the assistance in my power." 
The declaration originated in an amendment 
introduced by Sir Robert Peel into the bill 
for the Repeal of the Test and Corpora
tion Acts, in 1828. We have long regretted 
that the Dissenters did not, on the passing 
of the Municipal Act with this incum. 
brance, assume a. more consistent and digni. 
fied position, and resolutely refuse to take 
office in corporate towns ao long as this De. 
claration should be exacted to dishonour 
and embarrass them, 

A correspondent requests a. solntion of a 
difficulty, respecting our practice in the or
dinance of baptism, which he says is set forth 
in a work ea.lied The Theological Class Book, 
thus : " Another argument for infant bap. 
tism is derived from the consequences of a 
denial of it. There is not the least ground 
for pretending to a. regular succession of 
adult baptisms from the days of Christ to the 
present time, that is, the baptisms of adults 
by persons who had been baptized when 
adults. And as none are qualified to admio. 
ister baptism, but such as have been proper
ly baptized, so by nullifying infant baptism 
all baptism is nullified. Consequ~ntly ?D 
this principle, none can be baptized till 
a new dispensation from heaven." Two 
answers may be given to this objection, l. 
We have no reason to believe that the prac
tice of believers' immersion was ever ex. 
tinct, even in the darkest ages, • 2. The 
assumption that the, vali~ity of baptism ~e
pen«j.s upon the quahfic3:t100 of the b~phzer 
is one for which there 1s not the slightest 
foundation in the holy volume. It is akin 
to the doctrine of Apostolic Succession, but 
bears no affinity to "the simplicity that is in 
Christ." 

We ore happy to perceive by on Advertise
ment that the Protestant Dissenters' Fire and 
Life Assurance Company is in sufficiently 
flourishing circumstances to be able to pay a 
Dividend at the rate of four per cent, per 
aunum to the l'roprietors, 

The Committee of the Christian In
struction Society, one of the best of onr 
united institutions, is under the necessity of 
offering an earnest op1?eal to . the religious 
public for liberal pecuniary assistance~ pre• 
vent the abandonment or suspension of 
various schemes of Christian benevolence 
now in beneficial operation, 



MISSIONARY HERALD. 
CCXLII. FEBRUARY, 1839. 

Subscriptions and Donations in aid of this Society will be thankfully receirnd at the 
Baptist Mission House. No. 6, Fen Court, Fenchurch Street, London; or by any of the 
Ministers or Friends whose names are inserted in the Conr of the Annual Report. 

FOREiGN INTELUGENCE. 

CALCUTTA. 

The friends of biblical translation will 
be gratified by the foliowing informa
tion respecting Translations, now pro
ceedinir at our Calcutta press. It is 
given m a letter from Mr. Thomas to 
Mr. \V. H. Pearce, dated alcutta, 
October 17, 1838. 

In the great work of giving the Word of 
God to the world, our press is now highly 
honoured. At the present moment we have 
g?ing through the press :-lst. The Arme
nian New Testament, 600 copies. 2nd. 
The Romanized Hindustani Testnment, 
translated by Messrs. Buyers and Schur
man. 3rd. Our own Translation of the 
New Testament in Hindustani ail Bvo. 
<'dition, with the marginal refere~ces 1 000 
copies; a royal 12mo. edition, with~ut re
ferences, 500 copies ; and a new edition of 
the Gospels, Bvo. size, 4,500 copies. 4th. 
1he New Testament in Bengali, third edi
tion, 1,50? copies I or fo:irth of the Gospels, 
~.ooo copies. 5th. The Psalms of David 
rn Sanskrit, in 16mo. double foolscap, say 
2,000 ; and 6th, the New Testament in 
Sanskrit, Bvo. size, number not determined 
but at least l,OuO; and extra Gospels' 
2,000. ' 

P.S. by Mr. Pearce: 

The versioh No. 2 is executed by bre
thre~ of_ the London 111issionnry Society, 
a_nd 1s prrnted for them. V\' ith this excep
tio~, all the versions nbo,·e mentioned are 
e~tir_ely e_xecuted, or revised and edited, by 
m1ss1onnries of this Society• nnd are printed 
at th ' T e expense of the contributors to our 

~nnslntion Fund, or of that generous 
friend to our Biblical efforts the American 
and Foreign Dible Society. ' 

EXTRACTS P'R0.11 JJR. ROiliNSON's .TOliRllAI,. 

As far as I can judge from the journals 
of our native preachers, and the cunYersn
tions which 1 have hricl with them, they have 
shown a commendable degree of diligence 
in their great work. 

Narayan, the youngest of them, states, 
that in. August last, in adrlition to his regu. 
Jar studies among the Christians, he preach
ed several times, and distributed tracrs to 
the heathen. He ,·isited a poor heathen 
who was \'ery sick; spoke to him of Christ, 
and prayed with him The poor man 
seemed much impressed, and begged thnt 
Narayan would remember him in his 
prayers. A heathen once snid to Narayan, 
" God loves us, and apprnves our wor](s." 
He replied, " There is no proof that God 
lo,es you; ,vere a prostitute to say, • l\Iy 
husband !o,·es me, and approves ofmy con
duct,' who would belie,e her 1 If' God 
loves you there would be this proof, you 
would lo,e what God lo\'es, and hate what 
God hates, and strive to be holy as he is 
holy." During last month also, Narnyan 
found some opportunities of preaching to 
the heathen. 

RamjeP, of Debupore hns. at my recom
mendation, been permitted to relinquish his 
former employment as teacher of 11. school. 
and to give his whole time to the preachin" 
of the Gospel. I rejoice over him. He i: 
the secontl native preacher w horn God has 
raised up from these ,·illages. He is a 
steady Christian; has zenl and native 
talent; and he has already been useful. 
His station is his native village, where he 
has about forty members and inquirers tu 
hear him on the Sabbath morning, nnd be
tween twenty nncl thirty in the uftemoon. 

Ramsoondur has, 1 think, doue as much 
as can be exrected from him. He has b,•en 
out to n greater or less clishmce every day, 
and hnsseveral times addressetl the heathens 
on the g,·eat subject of salvation t\rough 
Jesus Christ. As he was ono da~· telling 

M 
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fttem that Jcsu• Christ cnme into the wot·ld 
to Eave sinners, a man said, "Nothing of 
this kind occurred in the Sutya Jog (the 
iron age).'' Ramsoon said, "that as soon 
as man had sinned Go,\ offered him a Sa
viour, just as a kind physician is prompt in 
offering medicine to the sick." 

Gu11_qa JYaraynn was sir.k during a part of 
August, but since his recovery he has, I 
be\ie,·e, laboured with his usual diligence. 
On one occasion he addressed a very large 
congregation of heathens, and apparently· 
";th great acceptance. One of his auditors 
requested him to sing a hymn. He selected 
that which commences, "How shall I es
cape the punishment of hell 1" It was much 
approved. Our Cl1ristians, as I have myself 
obsen•ed, often draw great attention. 

Chand has been diligently employed in 
teaching from house to house, as ,vell as 
preaching in the Lall Bazar chapel. Yes
terday three of the native preachers read to 
m& outlines of sennons, such as they pre
pare for preaching on the Sabbath. Those 
of the others contained good matter, but 
that of Chand was decidedly tile best com
position. Native preachers like those under 
my charge requi:re much instruction in what 
may be called tile art of preaching, in order 
to their discourses being more adapted to 
instruct and edify. 

Brother Thomas's journals satisfy me that 
he labours with great diligence. He i1t out 
among the native converts and inquirers 
every day; and besides the more public 
services which he conducts, he often calls 
a few and a few together to con verse with 
them about tile etate of their minds. Both 
he and Gunga Narayan mention the death 
of a native Christian, Satuk by name, at 
Luckyantapore. He was ill nearly a year, 
and he appears to have died as we could 
wish a Christian to die. He was often 
visited by Mr. Thomas, but; on _no o_ccasion 
did he appear to stagger m his faith ; !'e 
would say, "I am a sinner, but J t;sus Clmst 
died for sinners, and I pray to hrm to ~ave 
me· this is the fa-rour which I ask of ]um." 
Mr'. Thomas says: "He pleased us muc_h 
by the account which he gave. us of lus 
faith in Christ, Such a death will, I hope, 
tell on the Christians by confirming_ t~eir 
faith and on the heathens by convmcmg 
fhem' of the truth of Christianity." 

I had the pleasure to baptize two perso·ns 
in the Lall Bazar Chapel in August last: One 
is a corporal in Her Majesty's_9th Regiment 
stationed at Chinsurah. He 1a an old pro
fessor, and I hope a very pious man. In a 
subsequent letter to me he speaks of ~nch 
unpleasant treatment which he had received 
from his former Christian friends because 
he had seen it right to follow the Lord in 
the or<linance of baptism. The other whom 

l bn1itlzed was n native, 11 young mnn who 
had been a follower of Mohnmerl. About 
four years ago he became ncquainted with 
n Christian school-master, one of our vil
lagers, by whose assistance he learned to 
read the Scriptures And he has chiefly by 
the pcrseverh1g study of the Scriptures, 
having had little opportunities to attend 
public worship, acquired his knowledge of 
Christianity, and been brought, as I trust he 
has, to feel the powei· of divine things ori 
his heart. We had also the pleasure in 
August last of restoring to the communion 
of the church one who had been excluded 
for a gross crime. He had long, as we hope 
at least, exhibited proof of repentance. 
We have a few candidates for baptism, 
chiefly natives, to whom I hope to adminis
ter the ordinance in the end of the month, 

DUM DUM.-REV, W, B. SYME'S LETTER, 

Sept. 30, I 838. 
I am happy to inform you that the Lorcl. 

has granted us another prosperous month, at 
least as it regards tile church and station, 
On the 9th of this month I baptized six in• 
dh•iduals, four women and two men. Bro
ther Penney preached on the occasion from· 
Genesis xxviii. 19, "And he callecl the 
name of that place Beth-el.'' The chapel 
was crowded to excess, and so great was 
the desire of some to witness the ordinance, 
that they actually got in at the windows. I 
hope ( God willing) to baptize three more 
next Sabbath, and we have the same num
ber of candidates in reserve for baptizing 
in November. All, however,• beyond the 
limits of the station seem completely dead. 
In visiting the na1ives during the holidays, 
1 have felt much grief; they appear to grow 
in ignorance and infatuation. I was present 
on the 27th at a number of sacrifices on the 
Chitpore road, and could not pre\'ail on n 
single individual to listen to what I had to 
say, or even to accept of a tract. I have 
been long persuaded that the holidays are 
not favourable opportunities for missionary 
efforts; the minds of the people arc too 
much excited on such occasions to receive 
instrnction; still, however, the command is, 
"sow the seed morning and eYening, in sea
son and out of season ; " and it is not for 
us to say when it shall be efl'ectunl. !\lay 
the Lord give us grace to act up to his com
mand, and rest upon his promises. Soobroo,• 
our native preacher, continues active nnd· 
useful. 

JAMAICA. 

KINGSTON. 
Extract of a letter from Mr. Tin~on· to 

the Sccrctnry, dnted Nov. 13,·rn:m; 
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Through the kindness of our most merci
ful God, I am ogain permitted to write you, 
; 11 the enjoyment of my wonted measure 0f 
hclllth, and under encournging circum
stances, on the whole, respecting my la.. 
hours. 

I expect shortly to baptize at Y allahs; 
"bout thirty ca.ndidates are waiting, This 
has been our rainy season, in that quarter, 
when for six or eight weeks we can scarcely 
get a congregation, on account of the swol. 
Jen rivers, which frequently increase so 
much in two or three hours as to cut off all 
communication-and this has been the cru,e 
several times this season. The school ex
ceeds my expectations. I am now toiling 
hard to fit up lll1 adjoining building as an 
infant school room. 

A fortnight age we opened a day-scboel 
in Hanover-street : it was CQmmenced with 
five children-yesterday we had forty-one. 
I intended it to be an infant school, but we 
cannot confine ourselves to small children, 
as many large boys and girls are coming in. 
Our congregation in town is somewhat in
creased since freedom, but being composed 
chiefly of town people, the increase is not 
large. 

Last week I went into the St. Andrew's 
mountains, about sixteen &r eighteen miles 
from Kingston, to take possession ofa piece 
of land for our Society, promised by the 
proprietor, but the rain prevented the ac.. 
complishment ofmy journey; -consequently 
next Saturday is appointed as the day of 
transfer; when done, you shall -have all 
particulars. We have a few members living 
in that district, and they seldom -come to 
~own. I_ send up once a fortnight. There 
1s a cons_1derable congregation, and plenty 
of material about, to make a large one. We 
propose buildi·ng a wattle -chapel. 

Be assured that we ucge upon the peo
ple, as much as possible, the desirableness 
an~ necessity of their doing every thing in 
their power to meet their own expenses now 
they are free ; and I trust the time is not 
far distant, when many of the churches in 
J~maica will be independent :-when that 
will be the case with ours, I knew not. I 
am pressing the subject upon the people; 
but 1f we are to avail ourselves of the new 
openings an,l facilities for usefulness which 
now 1)resent themselves, our friends in 
England-must sustain us a while longer. 

SAVANNA-LA-MAR. 

1V We regret to state that the health of 
irs. Hutchins has for some time been 

!l'reatly impaired, so that, if she be 
.pidged able to bear it, a retnm to 
Englan<l hns bceu urgcutly recom-

mended by tl1e medical gentlemen who 
ha".e attended her. To this subject Mr. 
Kmbb refers in the Collowi111!' letter acl
clressed to our esteemed brother' the 
Rev. 'T. Middleclitch, of Ipswich: the 
father or Mrs. H. We insert it the 
rather, beca:iise it bears a just testimony 
to the labonous and successful exertio:ns 
of Mr. Hutchins at Savanna-la-Mar a 
stati?n not so prominently before the 
pubhe eye as some others in the Jamaica 
field. Mr. Knibb's letter is dated, 

Falmouth, Sept. 1'7, 1838. 
My dear Brother, 

I much regret that my first letter to yo11 
from the shores of Jamaica should be of a 
painful nature. During a late visit to 
Savan_na-la-Mar at our Quarterly Union, I 
was distressed to find your beloved daughter 
~ndour much esteemed friend Mrs.Hutchins, 
1n a state of severe affliction, and at the re
quest of her afflicted husband, I write to in
form you that our fears are that the sickness 
will be unto death. The disease is a con
firmed dro_psy. which often assumes the most 
alarming symptoms, which I regret to say 
have rather increa~ed. It will afford you. 
pleasure to learn tliat her mind is tranquil 
and happy. The peace which Jesus alone 
can impart is daily gi-.·en, and strength ia 
aff?rded ~ual to her day. Though I thus 
wnte, at times I fondly hope that God will 
hear our prayers, and spare one whom ,ve 
all •~ much love .. We held a united prayer
meetmg on her behalf during our Union 
meetings, at which we felt the presence of 
our heavenly Father. 0 may He in infinite 
mercy hear those earnest cries that then as
cended·to his throne. All is well with her 
whether it be life or death ; and you know, 
my dear brother, that a Father of infinite 
mercy has the ordering and directing of the 
whole. I pray that he may enable both you 
and the beloved partner of your days to 
bow to his will, whatever may be the termi
nation of this truly afflictive dispensation. 

I was exceedingly delighted with the 
state of the station and schools at Savanna
la-Mar. The Lord has abundantly blessed 
the efforts of our hrother there, and I feel 
confident will yet more abundantly bless 
them. He has had much up-hill work, but 
he has laboured hard with a single eye to the 
.glory of God, and in him the promise has 
been abundantly fulfilled, " Them that 
honour me I will honour.'' 

I do ,vish that his efforts for the rising 
generation were more fully known, that he 
might receive that assistance to which he is 
so well entitled, and which he so much 
needs. God has raised up by his instru
mentality three schoolmasters in his own 
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church -young men of piety nnt\ zeal ; I tnry. l\J y dear wife nml I felt much all'ecte,l 
while a fourth is oc>cupied by Mr. Clark in when we thought of our late dent warm
nnother part of the vineyard. Two of these hearted brother Gardner and his beloved 
were scholars in my school at Kin1;ston, an,\ partner; an,! contrasted our feelings with 
I do bl!'ss God that I thus see some fruit. of those we should ha,·e had, ha,l he still 
my early labours, and the commencem!'nt lived to welcome us on our arrival. The 
of that native agency which we so much weather during the week was often rainy, 
need. We are now in a very interesting and the difficulty of getting luggage and 
and important crisis, and if a kind God boxes from the ship, and through the cus
•hould mercifully nssist us with the means toms considerable, so that I did not leave 
tu extend our labours, the abolition of the Kingston until the Friday, and had while I 
demon slavery will be accompanied with the staid on opportunity of worshipping with 
most glorious triumphs of the cross. 0 for the destitute church in East Queen Street. 
faith-energy-prayer! I was thankful to God to find all in peace, 

The Lord is condescending to bless me and keeping together in the fear of God, 
and the beloved people of my charge,- earnestly praying that a pastor might soon 
a pleasing addition of more than 200 mem- be sent among them. All with whom I 
hers to the church a few weeks ogo, is an conversed thought highly of brother Ough
earnest of an abundant shower. We have ton, and expressed a strong desire that he 
now more than 1000 candidates for church- might obtain the consent of the Committee 
fellowship-BOO children in our <lay-schools, to come among them, While he was there 
and 2000 in.--our Sabbath.schools-three I was told the chapel was crowded on the 
chapels completed and paid for-a mission- Sabbath, and well filled on week evenings. 
ary and seven sc_hoolmasters and mistresses The change in this church is wonderful; 
supported by the church; and they will, Messrs. S. and W. are excellent men; and, 
now free, support me too, that is if they are since the troublers of the church have left, 
not again enslaved by cruel la,ve, which these men have had great influence in keep
God in his mercy avert. But the ghost of ing the people together, and in peace. 
the demon walks the island; he must be On reaching Spanish Town wewerewelcom
la.id by British power, or else you will hear ed by our kind, warm-hearted brother Taylor 
of a vassalage equal in atrocity to the mur- and his partner, who had staid all the week 
derous apprenticeship. This must not be; after hearing of our arrival to see us: we 
let the advocates of freedom keep awake, were much pleased with Mrs, Taylor, and 
We will give them the alarm, let tpe con- think she is likely to assist our good bro
sequences be what they may tQ Uij, ther "!ell in h_is important work. Brother 

and sister Ph1llippo came down from the 
mountain late on the afternoon, and we en
joyed together a pleasant evening in the 

JERICHQ, 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarke, with their little 
<laughter, have returned in safety from 
the United States of America, with 
)1ealth improved, though we fear not 
renm·ated, by the change. Particulars 
are thus given in a letter to the Secre
tary, dated Jericho, Nov. 7, 1838: 

place of worship. On the Saturday we left 
to visit St, Thomas-in-the-Vale. On the 
way home we had many kind greetings from 
our dear people, and often had to stop to 
shake hands with those we particularly 
knew ; all were glad to see us again ; and 
many thanksgivings were offered to God on 
our account ;-we too rejoiced in heart for 
all the mercy of our God towards us, ail<! 
felt willing to labour or die as should pleaso 

I am again, through the abounding mercy our Father to appoint. The fatigues of the 
and grlll!e of God, placed among the dear week and of the journey home, had nearly 
people of my charge. My soul rejoiced in overcome me, but the sight pf our much 
God when on the morning of Lord's-day, loved residence seemed to revive my spirits. 
Oct. 21 st., I beheld the lovely mountains of We reached in safety, and found the house
J amaica; rising to view in all their native hold well, except Mr. Joseph Merrick, whu 
t;randeur. I rejoiced still more to find _on had ague; but on hearing we were at han<I, 
landing that all was peace-that the wild his joy was such that his ague was checked, 
a-ssertions I had heard in America, and at and he left. his bed to come to meet us at 
St. Croix, were unfounded; and that God the gate; he has •ince had a few attacks, 
had nut only given freedom to the late but not very severe, and now has got free 
despised bondsmen, but wisdom also, to act from them, and is agaip. able to travel to the 
with prudence in the new state upon which distant stations, Ague is not much thought 
they lm\'e so recently entered. I of among natives unless it become very 

We reached the m1ss10n house late 1m severe ancl of long continuance, 
1 he snme e,,ening : all was dark and soli. / I found nil n1y n!fuir, in good order, !lpq 

I 
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hnd strong proof of the devotedness an,I 
faithfnlneas with which both father and son 
(Messrs. Merrick) had conducted them
seh•es. The stations would have been in a 
•ad state without their efficient labours, and 
even now that I am returned, the greatest 
part of the labour rests upon them ; and 
both perform it from a love to the work, in
different us possible as to pe1·sonal pecuniary 
nd vantages. Mr. Richard Merrick still at
tends during the week to hfa work at the 
chapels; but our young friend, in connexion 
with the superintendence of schools, gives 
himself to study-to reading, to meditation 
-and his profiting is evident to all. He 
studies and writes his sermons carefully, 
but uses no notes in preaching. He is too 
animated, and intense in his feelings, I fear, 
for his delicate constitution ; and I often 
dread lest he wear himself out too soon
lest his flame oflove to Christ, and zeal for 
God's glory, bring him down into the socket 
of a sickly body, ere his youth be ripened 
into ml\turity. 

As I arrived here towards the dose of 
t11e latter rains, l thought it wiser to remain 
where we had good walls to keep out th.e 
damp, than to remove to out stations, con
sidered more healthy, where the houses are 
mere wattled sheds plastered with mud, 
through which continuous rains penetrate, 
making them damp, and dangerous to reside 
in ; but as the dry season ad vancea I shall 
change about to the different stations, and 
may be able to make at one or them a com
fortable re~ting-place. But I am very par
tial to .Jericho, and cnn scarcely be brought 
to believe that a place so interesting and 
pleasant can be unhealthy-but no doubt it 
ui so in the rainy seasons. 

HONDURAS, 

Mr. Henderson's account of the man
ner in which the first of August was ce
leqr:itcd in this small settlement will be 
read with interest, The letter which 
contains it is dated 26th October last. 

My last letter of the 29th ult., informing 
you of the demise of our late brother Phil
}>ot, and inclosing the half year's account, 
nec~ssarily prevented my entering upon 
pa_rt1culars respecting things occurrent in 
th~s station, which I intend to supply in 
this, agreeably to promise. 

I find you have no intimation of our first 
of August day in Honduras; perhaps had 
things not gone on well, there would liave 
l1een a quicker transmission of intelligence; 
but 1111 has, by divine Providence, passed 
0vei· h<tppijy, and the change promises the 
most huppy results. Yet, though slavery 

be no more, many of its effects are, which I 
trust ,viii also be in due time removed, ,rn
der the blessings of religious instruction an,l 
enlightened rulers. 

As to the manner of breaking the shackles. 
It appears the Governor had received 
despatches from home of somewhat a pe
remptory character upon the subject, accom. 
panied by an act of parliament giving to tha 
slave such advantages that it would have 
given the owners extraordinary trouble to 
have conformed to it ; in consequence of 
which, one of the chief holders at once sent 
a letter of manumission of all his, not with
out stating that his own ease, rather than the 
benefit of the slave, was the cause. Soon 
after, the Superintendent called a meeting 
of all the slaveholders; when, after a short 
and pithy speech, he proposed that all who 
were for the immediate extinction of slavery 
should hold up their hands; a majority did 
so, and, while declaring it., many more did ; 
so that this simple act slew the monster. 
The Superintendent thanked them, and the 
first of August must be kept as a day of re
joicing on the occasion. How far all rejoiced 
was no v~ry difficult matter to determine ; 
but it was now too late, the tide had set in 
against them, they therefore quietly ac
quiesced. 

When the first of August came, busineH 
was, by authority, suspended during"di,,;ne 
service, at which the new free people were 
all expected to appear, at half-past ten, 
forenoon. Music and banners were pro
vided, and the chmch was filled, when those 
within, and as many ns would listen with
out, were Instructed by the preacher to 
" stand f'ast in the libertv wherewith Christ 
had made them free, and be not entangled 
again with the yoke of bondage." This, 
was briefly dwelt upon, and the lately 
freed were informed of n boon bestowed 
which eternity only could afford room 
for them to express their gratitude for! 
I looked at some of the weather-beaten faces 
of certain near me, who must have seen 
their forty or fifty years; and wondered 
what they would understand by it. But all 
behaved orderly; and, after this was over, 
the music and banners guided the crowd to 
Government house. The Superintendent 
then nddressed them in a speecp. recom
mending industry and sobriety. when they 
rather tumultuously set out to make the 
tour of the town, giv·ing salutes as they 
passed the doors where the whip had for_ 
merly been exercised with freedom. By 
two o'clock this was over, and,. though some
thing of t11e appearance of a fair lasted all 
day, yet no manifestations of violence oc
curred. I must now relate our method oC 
spending that day- the vi~tory of truth over 
oppression. 
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At tl1t> quiet hour of midnight, the wide. 
folding doors of onr place of worship sent 
forth tl1<>ir blaze of illumination, and, as the 
last particles w<>re dropping from slavery's 
glass, the ,·ictims of injustice sought the 
house of God, to render praise, and to spend 
the first hour of fre<>dom in his worship. 
Oh, it was a solemn smson. A little before 
tweh-e I went down, and found the place 
foll, almost all blacks, and tlie greater pro. 
portion must have been slaves. I lai<l down 
my watch on the table, sitting down silently 
till twelve; when I. rose, telling them 
slavery was no more wtth them. Then ,ve 
all feli on our knees; afterwards sung. Ob, 
what. hearty singing! A. member, lately a 
slave, prayed. Again we sung. Another 
member prayed; again we sung; and closed 
about one. All sP.emed seriously cheerful, 
and gladness dwelt on every countenance. 
I gave notice, that in the evening there 
would be worship, and a sermon preached 
on the occasion; but added, the children 
were to have a treat of tea and cake in the 
afternoon, which I was to collect for the 
expense of, and did not wish the money of 
any one who had not been_ a slave. In the 
e,·ening, a large congregation assembled, 
though not so crowded as in the night. Col. 
lected the amount of the expense from 
slaves, who were told to wait until the 
others had gone out. Preached from " Re
joiceth not in iniquity, but rejoiceth in the 
truth." In the afternoon, upwards of two 
hundred had tea, the merriest scene of all; 
although accompanied with an address, 
prayer, and singing. Thus much for that 
eventful day, of which I doubt not many 
have had fear excited for the peace of so. 
ciety. I hear oi no disorder in this station, 
among former slaves [ mean. Wages have 
fallen from fifteen dollars per man, and with 
provisions, to ten dollars. 

HOME PROCEEDINGS. 

w· e willingly insert tbe following eom
munieation at tbe request of our brother 
Mr. ,v. H. Pearce. It came too late for 
publication last montb. 

The healt.11 of Mr. W. H. Pearce, al
though still delicate, is so far recovered as 
to afford hope of his return to India in the 
ensuing spring. Several other m1ss10nary 
labourers, it is anlicipated, will accompany 
him and Mrs. Pearce, and thus supply the 
means of carrying on Female Education (in 
common with other branches of labour) ton 
much further extent, than at plesent, 1f the 

necessary pecuniary means t1ra supplied. 
One means of seeming this object is the 
preparation of Useful and F1111cy Articles, 
to be sold in India for the benefit of the 
school ; and benevolent ladies in different 
parts of the country having kindly promised 
~lr. and ~lrs. P. to prepare a supply of such 
articles, if furnished with a complete list of 
what are deemed suitable for the purpose, 
we beg to supply for their information, and 
that of others who may be disposed to aid 
in so good an object, the following memo
randum. 

It may be proper to add, that if intended 
to accompany o,u friends above mentioned, 
the articles should reach Fen Court by the 
20tli of May at the latest. 

Children&' ca111, frock,, v•ll&•••-•tocHng, and 
aocka-rilk or othtr ,hoes-bonnet, and hat, . jean 
dr,rse,-doll1 of all ,iua, made of wood aml 
dri,s,ed-toys of all killd,-1,oob. 

Ladies' 'Worked muslin collars and tippeta-lillc and 
threarl glo,·e.i;-.,·carfi of all kind,, anti ,ilk 
handkerclti~i-braceleta-linen-poclu,l. handlun-
chief,. 

Wark bag, of all descriptio,.,. 
D'oyley,--1,in1 and toilet pincushfou-mu.dia or 

•ilk aprons-ribbons, lace edging,-faJ11c// tabl•• 
cot•ers- purses-penu:ipe•·s-tkread and cotton
wo,·stelU and canvua and other working mate,-iall 
-patte1-m for work and VJork-boze.,-needle• 
book,, ,.,pplied with ..,,dlea-braid watch-guarru 
-pu.1tzle1-ge11.tlemen's collar, and alippera-court 
f)laister cas,11-dissecled maps, album.a, card-ca,e1, 
and portfolios-penknive1-scis1ora-silver tklm· 
ble&-bron•• inkstand.,, ~c. 

The box containing the articles should be 
lined with tin, and directed "Baptist Fe
male Boarding School, Calcutta, tQ the care 
of the Rev. J. Dyer, Fen Court, Fenchurch 
Street, London.'' The place from which 
the box is sent should be distinctly men. 
tioned on the lid, that its receipt may be 
acknowledged in the Herald, and should be 
specified in a paper inside, that its arrival 
and sale in Calcutta may be acknowledged 
by the missionaries. A memorandum of 
the cost should be affixed to the principal 
articles, as a guide in prizing them in order 
to ascertain what articles are most produc. 
tive in proportion to their cost. 

Should the supply of articles which any 
. kind friend can furnish be insufficient to 
make a separate box for shipment, it will 
still be very thankfully received, and care. 
fully packed with other donations at Fen 
Court. 

The writer of tbe following Jetter 
seems to have ma<le a practical applica
tion of the inspired direction, "Honour 
the Lo1·d with thy substance, and u,ith 
the first f1·uits of alt thine increase." 
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Jtcoder, if you have received like tokens 
of the divine goodness, will you not fol
low this good example? The general 
funrls of the Society are in great need of 
assistance, it l,aving been found neces
~nry to borrow a considerable sum since 
the present year bcgnn. 

My dear Sir, 
Enclosecl is a check for £40., which I pre

sent as a thank-offering to God for deliver
ance from trouble, and for temporal pros
perity during the last year. I wish that 
sum to be sent as early as possible to Mr. 
Daniel, to erect a missionary house for the 
native assistant missionary at Kottagha
watta. In the Herald of this month, con
taining intelligence from Ceylon, it is stated, 
that that sum would be sufficient for the 
purpose: The follo~ing reasons.induce_ me 
to wish 1t to be applied to that object. First, 
that I may have a lasting monument of the 
divine goodness, though in a foreign land. 
Secondly, from respect to Mr. Daniel, under 
whose preaching I have enjoyed pleasure, 
and I hope, soul benefit. Thirdly, from a 
conviction of the value and importance of 
natit•e agency. This subject I find has en. 
gaged the attention of the Committee, and 
I have no doubt they will see the necessity 
of using every means to bring such agency 
into operation. It is in my view the most 
Scriptural. It has been the most efficient. 
It u:ill prove to be the most essential to the 
evangelization of the world. I hope Mr. 
Harris, before now, has safely arrived to as
sist the indefatigable Mr. Daniel. 

A F:\tIEND TO NATIVE AGENCY. 

AUXILIARY SOCIETIES. 

DANBURY A.ND BUCKINGHAM, 

On Lord's-day, October 27, 1838, sermons 
were preached on behalf of the above So. 
ciety, by the Rev, MessrR. Carey, Frank
lin, and Catton, at Banbury, Bloxham, 
Middleton Cheney, and Hook Norton. 

On Monday evening, the 28th instant, 
the Auxiliary was formed at Banbury, the 
Rev. W. Catton, of Middleton Cheney, in 
the chair. The. meeting was addressed by 
the Rev. Messrs. Carey, Wilkinson (Wes
leyan), Williams, Whitta (Independent), 
Franklin, Jones (We11leyan), and Parker 

(Ind;pendent); and b7 Messrs. Stll<lhurt, 
Hams, and Clarke. Mr. R. Goffe. of Ban. 
bury, was chosen Treasurer, and the Rev. 
W. Catton, Secretary to the Auxiliary. 
The meeting was numerously attended, anrl 
the addresses were animating and interest
ing. The Wesleyan chapel was kindly lent 
for the occasion. 

On Tuesday evening, the 29th instant, 
the Auxiliary was formed at Buckingham. 
The Rev. Mr. Aston (Independent) was 
called to the chair. The respectable assem. 
bly was addressed by the Rev. Messrs. 
Adey, Franklin, Carey, Catton, Foster, anr\ 
Wilks (Independent), and one of the minis
ters in connexion with the primitive metho
dists, and by Messrs. Harris and Clarke. A 
missionary spirit appeared to be awakener! 
in the meeting. The Rev. Mr. Aston's 
chapel was kindly lent for the meeting. 

At these two meetings the collections 
amounted to .£71. 

HIGB WYCOMBE. 

On Lord's-day, December 9, two impres
sive discourses were delh·ered by the Re,,. 
Dr, Cox, of Hackney, at the Independent 
Chapels, High Wycombe, kindly lent by 
their respective pastors. On the following 
Monday evening a large and respectable 
assembly was convened in the Town Hall. 
G. H. Dashwood, Esq., M.P., of West 
Wycombe Park, presided, who opened the 
business of the meeting with an appropriate 
speech, urging the claims of the heathen, 
and the utility of missionary efforts. The 
Rev. Dr. Cox and E. Carey, as the deputa
tion from the Parent Society; R. Wheeler, 
Esq.; Rev. J. Statham, of Amersharn; 
Payne, of Chesham ; Harsant, of Beacons. 
field; Davis, of Risbro' ; and Hayden, of 
Wycombe; seveTally addressed the meet
ing. The collection at the close, including 
donations, amounted to upwards of £13.; 
the whole amount contributed was liberal, 
(being an increase on the sum collected last 
year,) amounting to £48., iucluding dona. 
tions from the Rt. Hon. Lord Carrington, 
Wycombe Abbey, £5. ; and £8. from 
i\Jessrs. Hearn and Vearey. Thus termi
nated the intere11ting services of our sixth 
Anniversary. 
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CONTRIBUTIONS 

Received on account <!f the Baptist ;afissiona,·y Society, .from Dec. 15, Hl38, to 
Jan. 15, 1830, not including individual subsm·iptions: 

Walwortl,, York-street, Rev. Geo. Clay-
ton's, (one-third of Anuual Coll. ctinn). SO 8 O 

Suffolk, &c., hy Rev. James Sprigg and 
Mr. Pollard: 

n; ........................ 16 8 0 
Sh.lfanger.... ...... .• .... a 13 o 
Stoke Ash. .. • .. .. • • ... • . • 2 1.1 o 
Eye ...................... ~5 B 6 
Stradbrook .. .. • • • . .. • . .. . 5 10 I 
"'atti!-ham.. •. . . . .. . . . .. .. 6 3 o 

--50 1 7 
Scarborm1gh a11d its -ricinity, by llev. Il. 

Ev,ns ............................... OS 2 2 
Laughton, (Bucks.,) Collectio11.... . . .. I 4 O 
Gr.vesen<I. eo1lected by Mr. Pepper..... I 15 4 
Monmouthshire, balance of collections, by 

RPY, D. Phillips ..................... 18 0 4 
Brighton, t"Oll<!ctcd for CMtpors School, 

by !\fi.;s lhin,tone, &c.................. I 12 8 
A11stru1hcr, (N.B.), by Ur. H. D. Dickie 4 10 o 

High Wycombe, Collections, &c., by Mr. 
Hearn ................................ 45 6 O 

St. Ninian's, H.clicf Congregation, by Mr. 
Johns1on............. . . • . .. • .. . . . •• .. 3 O O 

nerwick.on•Tweetl, by Mr. Robson...... 3 O O 
C1'ayford, l•'emale As~ocintion, by Mr. 

Smith .............................. 5 0 0 
Woodstock, l'riends, by Hev. C. Darkin. 5 It O 
Huntingdonshire, Society in Ahl of Mis-

sions, on a.ccouut, hy l\.1r. Paul ... ••.. . 100 O O 
Jladde11l1am, Auxiliary Sodety, by l\lr. 

ltose ................................ 16 U 8 
Olney, Strb,criptions, by Mr. S,ul... .... 8 11 o 
Harlow, Larlics' A"socia.tion, by l\lrs. 

Pinch, Treasurer .... ................ iO O 0 
Oxford, by Miss Collingwood : 

For Ca1"11tt• Sr.hool....... 9 17 6 
For Jamaica do,. • • .... .. 8, 13 6 

---18:U 11 

DONATION'g. 
!\fislil S. Thornton, hyi\fnt. 1\f(IOTc .••... .•.••..••• ~ ...................... I & f1 
Jlev .. J. D. Bm·t, IJeaulieu, for Jamaica .... , ...... , .... •••··· ....... 2n o o 
}:benczn, towards tbe Debt of the Society.-, .... ; ........... -........ , 5 0 It 
n .. , Binn.inghnm... .. . . . . ............... , .................. ,. . . . I I o 
Re".. J:une• Hargre,ves, ~ullllam .Abbey......................... 2 10 O 
A1n1cu!!-, c. 89329, for Jamaica ........•.••.•... ·••••·••·••· ......... 20 O O 
)Jr. Mt'rrett, Jnn .... ....•........••......••••.. , .•... , ........•... 1 G 0 
lli•• Dimsdale, Hi9!,gale, by Rev. E. Lewis...................... 1 0 0 
J. D ............................................................... 5 o o 
,. Friend to Native Agency.•> to bnild Mission Houae at Kottagh.a-.,,aL,a, Ceylon .................................................. 40 o o 
A. B. c. P. . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . . • . . . . • ..................... · 1 I o 
Clapham, Ladies' Society, for M.ontcgo Bay ~clioo1 1 by M,s. Browne 5 o O 
l\f rs. Rippon ..••..••.•.... • •. • . . • • . . , •.....•••••••...••.....•... .- . :S O 0 

LEGACY. 
Mr. - Millar, late ofGall,town, Fileshire, (CM" 'F,an,JatioM) •••••••. 50 12 G 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

Thanks are returned to the Ladies connected with the Church-street Ladies' Associ&
tioo, for a box of articles, to be forwarded to Mr. Oughton, of Jamaica; as also to Rev, 
H. H. Dobney, of Missenden, for Fifty copies of his Treatise on Unscriptural Marriages; 
and to the Female friends at Harlington, for a box of fancy articles, for Mr. Knibb's 
Sunday-school. 

The Editor has to thank many friends for communications relative to the proposed en· 
largement of the Herald, and is encouraged by the approbation uniformly expressed. He 
thinks it necessary to remind one of his brethren, from whom he is always glad to hear, 
that it would he quite impossible to make it, as he seems to wish, n repository of mis. 
sionary information in general, relating to the history and proceedings of every Society, 
The perusal of his esteemed correspondent's letter reminded the Editor of a suggestion 
with which he was favoured by an anonymous friend, some years ago,-who recommendell 
he should send a Jetter, not printed, but in his own hand-writing, once a quarter, narrut· 
ing the principal facts connected with the mission, to e,·ery Ba1,tiijt minis1er in Englan<l, 
Scotland, Ireland, and \\' ales ! 
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Snbscriplious nod Donations thankfully received by the Secretary, Rev. S, GR BEN, 61, Qneen's 
Row Walworth; by the Rev. J. DYER, at the Baptist Mission Rooms, 6, Fen Conrt, Fenchnrch 
Stre~t; and the Rev. STEPHEN DAVIS, 92, St. John Street Rood, Islington; the Messra. 
l\hLLARD, Bishopsgate Street ; SANDERS, 104, Great Rossel Street, Bloomsbnry; LADBROKB 
& Co., Bankers, Bank Bnil,liogs; by the Rev. C. ANDERSON, Edinburgh; the Rev, Mr. 
INNES, Frederick Street, Kdinborgh; the Rev.1. FoRD, 8, Richmond Hill, Ratbmine .. road, 
Dublin; by Mr. 1. HOPKINS, Bull Street, Birminfham; by l\lr. 1. H. ALLBN, Norwich; 
nod by aoy Baptist Minister, in any of oar principa towns. 

Denis l\1ulbern, a reader and pr~acher, living 
at Ballina, writes under date of November 
30, 1839:-
But though I have not preached so fre

quently, I have been rather more than usual 
engaged in conversing, distributing tracts, 
visiting families for reading and expounding 
the scriptures, and engaging in prayer as often 
as practicable. My opportunities in this way, 
blessed be God, have considerably increased, 
as I have gotten more generally acquainted in 
this town and vicinity. And although while 
prosecuting this delightful work I do not al
ways meet that degree of attention that I could 
wish, and that a subject involving the eternal 
interests of sinners perishing for lack of know
ledge demands, yet this is not always the case, 
I have sometimes thought. that were some of 
our friends in England standing by to witness 
the attention manifested, and hear the ques
tions proposed by these poor people, while I 
have been reading and explaining the scrip
tures in some of the miserable cabin• in the 
back corners, &c., of this town, where, alas! 
mental and moral degradation have long and 
fearfully prevailed-they would say," Surely 
our money is not expended, and our prayers 
offered in vain for this people," Allow me, 
dear Sir, to transcribe a ,mall paragraph from 
my daily journal. 

Friday 2. Read and explained part of the 
10th cl1ap. of John this morning in the houso 
of_J. Loftus, Old Road. When I was leaving, 
this poor man 'warmly expressed his thanks 
for my coming to visit him, and for taking so 
much pains, as he said, to explain the scrip
tu~es for himself and his family. "I have," 
saiJ he, " been li"ing in this ho11se now nine 
years, ~nd during that time my own clergy 
(the priest) never sat a quarter of an hour in 
my. house, except twice that he came to 
~hristen two of my chil,lrcn,"-here his wife 
1:terrupted him by saying, " Yes; and then 
Y u know, John, you had to pay him halC-11-~:~~n,. whc,? yo~ could very ~adly spare it," 

r.heve, said he " were tt for that that 
he 1 ' ha wou_ d leave them unchristened." After l 

d said a few things, ho said, '' I regret 

nothing so much as that I cannot read the 
scriptures for myself; bnt, thank God, two of 
my children can now read them for me, and 
are willing to do so : and may the Lord bless 
the good people who are giving my children 
and the poor children of the country free 
schooling." This man's children learned to 
read the scriptures in our school in this ,own. 

John Bates, of Ballina, writes to the Secre-
tary, Dec. 4, 18:38 :-
For the last few weeks I have been preach

ing at our usual stations, and have been 
favoured with the usual number in artcndance. 
In some of the country places the people are 
very much scattered, and at this season of the 
year the nights are often wet and dark, there
fore on some occasions there may not be quite 
so many attend. Ireland presents a fine field 
for holy zeal, Christian benevolence, and 
missionary enterprise, and would be much 
more so, if it were not for priestly interference, 
clerical authority, landholders' power, and a 
cruel set of night-walkers, who are continually 
out these dark nights, which makes it danger
ous for the missionary to traveL Notwith
standing these obstacles, however, I feel per
suaded that gospel light is gradually spread;ng, 
and that divine truth is beginning to shake 
every false system, consequently our labours 
will ullimately be crowned with an abundant 
success. 

I never remember any period since I have 
been in Ireland, when the clergymen· about 
this neighbourhood were so zealous, ~r seemed 
to be so much oi,posed to dissent in every form, 
as they are at the present time. I do not feel 
at all surprised, however, at their opposition ; 
and I have no doubt but that if we were more 
like the Apostles in self-denial. holiness of 
life, and missionary zeal, that we should be 
much more opposed than we arc. Surrounded 
on tho one hand by Popish darkness and su
perstition-by nominal Protestantism and the 
mere form of godliness on the other--1 would 
ask, how it is possible for any man who 
preaches with faithfuluess and zeal, to go on 
in such a work, without being denounced as 

N 
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an h~rctic on one hand, and branded as a 
src1nrian on the other 1 But "none of thc~c 
thinKs move me." J<"s:us tol<l his disciples, that 
" the,• should he hated of all men for his name's 
sake ;°" and though a• a missionary I would 
desire to live peaceably with all men as far as 
I pos,ibly can, yet as I must finally stand at 
the tribunal of God, instead of falling in with 
any worldly system, or conniving at any evils 
around me, I must not " shun to declare the 
whole counsel of God." "Suppose ye that I 
am come to give peac:e on earth,'' said Jesus, 
" I tell you nay ; but rather division." 

Some of the schools just now are not very 
well attended ; the children arc all employed 
in getting in the potatoes. The gentleman 
who belongs to the estate on \Vhich our school 
at l\laynew is established, called to see this 
school a few days ago, and he was so much 
pleased with it, that he gave every child one 
shilling each, and intimated that he should 
ofrcn ,•isit them, and take an interest in their 
welfare. I believe that this gentleman is Col. 
Wingfield 's son, and very lately came heir to 
the estate. 

I ask an interest in your prayers, and pray 
for heavenly wisdom, divine guidance, holy 
zeal, and great stability of character in the 
ways of divine truth, so that I may •• take 
heed In thP. ministry which I have received of 
the Lord, that I foltil it." 

Patt Brennan, of Boyle, an Irish reader, 
writes under date Nov. 29 :-
On the 17th instant I had a number of men 

digging potatoes, and I embraced the oppor-
runity of reading several chapters in the Irish 
Testament in their hearing; one of them., very 
anxious to hear me, said to one of the men., 
"Get him to read more ; I am delighterl with 
what he is reading"'-and saying so., I con• 
tinucd, and dwelt on the love of Christ towards 
sinners in giving himself to suffer in their 
stead. l remarked this young man paying 
particular attention ; but little did I think that 
I was stating the gospel in the hearing of a 
man that was to appear before the _judgment 
seat of Christ that very night. 'fbe young 
man that said be was delighted in hearing me, 
was drowned that night in the river of Boyle, 
I was thankful to my God, for having an op
portunity of bringing the truth be~ore hi~, 
Oh, may the Lord enaulc me to be mstant 1n 
season and out of season. A few days ago I 
went to read for a poor woman in the Deer
park -0f the name of C-- ; she was very 
hap~y to see me, as I was in the ha}lit of 
visitioi,: her, I read several chapters Jn the 
Irish Testament for her, and endeavoured to 
•how her that there is no other way of accept
ance before God but faith in the Lord Jesus 
Christ. '' Mr. Brennan/' said she, "I told 
you often that I had no other hope." " I am 
•urc," she continued, "that neither the pJ"icst 

nor any other man can forgive my sins t none 
but Christ can fo1·givc my sins." "Well," 
said I, '' do yon bdievo that your sins urr. par .. 
doncd th1·ough tl1" atonement that Christ mndo 
upon Lhe rross ?'' 0 Y CR," said the poor 
woman, \Vith tears in her eyrs, I prayed 
with her in lrish, and parted, Whilo writing 
this, I have been informed that she is dead : 
I have reason to hopo that she had no other 
confidence but the L~rd Jesus, and Him cru. 
cified. 

G. Moore, a reader, also writes under date 
30th Nov.:-
A few days ago, a man to whom my re. 

vered father often read and expounded the 
Word of God, and to whom also I have often 
lent religious books, and read and talke<l with 
him, expressed a desire of examining strictly 
with me the \Yord of God;· and proposing 
some queries which he was anxious to have 
solved, I willingly acquiesced. We sought a 
ietii·ed place, that we might not be disturbed. 
We continued together for nearly seven hours, 
without the least intermission, I often offered 
up ejaculations to my Heavenly F:ather for 
the oatpouring of his Holy Spirit, knowing that 
without His aid I could do nothing. He 
seemed to be well satisfied, after seeing the 
manner with which I treated that great assas
sin of the glorious free grace of the Gospel
HUMAN MERIT (which is the fundamental 
tenet of the Church of Rome), together with 
the various other things which I had to r.on
tend with, Transubstantiation alone was the 
rock on which we split : may God reveal the 
evil of this monstrous absurdity to him, as 
God alone can do ir. I strove to convince him 
from Hebrews ix. 22-28, and x; 10-
14, showing that there could be no effi
cacy in the offering a wafer on their altars, 
&c. &c. I hope he is a brand almost plucked 
from the burning. 

I have visited many of wy Protestant 
neighbours, \Vhose spiritual condition, alas! 
seems most deplorable : as their religion con
sists ia cold lelhargfo forinality (there may~e 
an exception of one in a thousand) there 11 

no such thing as vital godliness either incul. 
cated among them or practised by them. I 
have endeavou1·ed to impress on their minds 
the absolute necessity of regeneration, Of 
this they believe themselves to have been 
made true subjects when in their infant state, 
as they were sprinkled with water, &c, I am 
endeavouring to make myself useful as far as 
m" life and influence can c•tcnd. Oh! that 
th~ happy period may soon arrive when this 
wilderness shall blossom like a rose ! 

R. Beaty writes under same date : 
Since my last l feel that I have had 

aLundant cause of gratio.udc and thaokfulne••. 
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In Him who is tl10 Father of Merrles and 1ho 
Giver of every good and perfect gifl, for anp
pMting grace so freely e_xercised in preserving 
mo hitherto, and enabling me lo hold forth 
the Wot·d of Life lo those who are perishing 
for want of a knowledge of that Saviour of 
whom the Bible so clearly testifies, "they 
will not come to him that they might have 
life." It is evident that the Lord is bles•ing 
our feeble effort•, to hio own glory, although 
opposition daily presents itself on the right 
band and on the left ; yet he is mindfol of 
)1is promise, that his Word shall not return to 
him void, but shall accomplish that which he 
pleases, and prosper In the thing whereunto 
he sends it. One he1·e and one there con
tinue to give evidence of the work of grace 
on their hearts, and of being called from 
darkness lo light and from the power of Satan 
unto God. •rwo days ago I witnessed the 
death of an old man who died in the Lord. I 
have known him during the last twelve years 
to be strongly opposed to the doctrine of free 
grace, ignorant of that Saviour who is the 
Way and the Truth, and the Life, contending 
for the merits of good works, and manifesting 
that the carnal mind is enmity against God. 
Within the last ,ix months it pleased the 
Lord to accompany his Word with power to 
l1is soul ;-he received the Saviour as all
sufficient, and rejoiced in him, having no 
confidence in the Jlesh. During his illness I 
have frequently reaJ and prayed with him, 
anJ heard him to his latest breath endeavour 
10 persuade those around him to accept of 
free salvation, as freely offered in the Gospel. 
I believe that the agents of our Society were 
made instrumental in the hand of the Lord in 
the conversion of this man and his three 
daughters. Some years ago, when one of his 
daughters was employed by the Society as 
teacher of the school, they were all opposed 
to the doctrine of free grace-they now re
joice in it. 

On the 3rd ult. I visited the house of P. 
Torseny, of Rallinacarren, a Roman Catholic, 
and found him reading a Testament, he had 
~een reading the 10th of John, and told me 
in a very cheerful manner that Jesus is the 
Good Shepherd, and the Door of the sheep. 
I replied, it is a blessing to know that he has 
promised that, " by him if any man enler in, 
he shall be saved, and shall go in and out, and 
find pasture ;" and that he has said, '' I am 
the way and the truth, and the life; none 
cometh to the Father but by me ;" the man 
see~ed to have his thoughts a good deal ex
ercised on this subject ; he said he wondered 
very much that people overlooked the _work 
of the Saviour, and disagree about inferior 
~atters-that he believed this to be the prin
cipal thing. I read the chapter, making 
some reu1a1·ks, and had a vcrv pleasing con-
versation. • 

24th. Read for]. Gallagher, and told him 
that there is free salvation offered to the 
guilty alone through the merits of the Saviour; 
he tc,ld mo that the priest affirm• that none 
can be aaved out of the Catholic church-that 
the children who attend the free-schools are 
going to the devil-that he would not hear 
him confess because he refused to promise to 
him that he would keep his children from the 
free-school, and that he refused to give his 
wife the rites of the church for the same rea
son; but saicl he," I have paid him all I owed 
him, and don't intend to trouble him any fur
ther." In times past the priests used lo en
deavour to frighten the people by threatening 
to curse them for sending their children to 
school-It appears that he is now trying an
other stratagem. 

William Thomas, of Limerick, writes i.ndcr 
date of Nov. 20 :-
I have just sent you by post the quarte,·ly 

statement of the schools which I am in
specting ;-they were well attended, though 
many of the larger children have been em
ployed in the fields at their potatoes. The 
people have been much alarmed, lest they 
should lose them, and they have not much more 
than half a crop. The winter has set in early 
and severe. The schools are doing well, and 
considerably improved, and are, and must be 
ultimately, a great blessing to the country: 
they are also a great means of circulating the 
Scriptures among the people. A supply of 
suitable tracts, showing tile leading doctrines 
and principles of divine t:uth, would be very 
acceptable, and I trust useful. The priests 
do not so frequently speak against them as 
they do against the Scriptures. I have dis
tributed numbers, and dropped them about; I 
have seen them picked up and read with atten
tion. There were races here lately, dur
ing my absence from home, to which tens of 
thousand• flocked. as they do always. Mrs. 
Thomas got a great number of tracts, the most 
suitable possible, folded each tract up in a 
particular form, went out and dropped 1hem on 
the road•, and she had the pleasure of seeing 
the people take them up and read them with 
great attention, and put them in their pockets. 
In some instances they thought they had 
found bank notes. I wish they may lead to 
demands on the bank of heaven. There is a 
tract which I think would be very useful, but 
the title of it defeats the design, and at the 
6rst sight arm• the Roman Catholic with pre
judice ; it is called "Popery Unmasked.'' I 
would rather call it "Truth and Error." or 
" Truth Contrasted with Error." lt has the 
doctrines and counsels of popery on one page, 
and the Scriptures of lruth on the opposite 
page, through the tract; very much calcular.e,l 
inilceil to '' un1t.ask 110pery." I have one tract 
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of which I wish I could afford to reprint a large 
number, with some other things. which I hope 
the Lord would bles,. I often thought that 
if a friend qualified for the work would write 
a very ,hort history of the church direct from 
the Apostles, distinct and separate from the 
Romish apostacy, witnessing against it, and 
applying the promises of Christ to his church, 
which the priests of Rome apply to theirs, he 
would render an important service to the 
church and cause of our blessed Lord. 

Thomas Berry, Abbeyleix, under date Jan. 2, 
writes to the Secretary:

Dear Sir, 
You have on the former pages a short sum

mary of what I have been doing for the last 
quarter. You will perceive that the Lord has 
enabled me to preach eighty-two times, hold 
twenty-four meetings for prayer, and attend 
thirteen scripture reading meetings; together 
with reading and expounding the Word of 
Life for several families and individuals. The 
wet and stormy weather sometimes inter
fered, but thank God there was a good deal of 
fine, and some pleasant frosty days, which 
favoured me much. The Lord has blessed me 
during the past year, and to Him I am truly 
grateful for new year's mercies. May I be 
enabled on this year to live to him and pro. 
mote.his glory, and may you, the Committee, 
and the whole Society, abundantly share his 
mercies; especially may you on this year be 
blessed in Ireland. You will see that my op
portunities of speaking and preaching to 
Rllman CaLh~lics are bec~ming mo1-e frequent. 

I tru.st the Lord will bless tlt-e clT01·ts. The 
two sisters that atteml our chapel meel with 
some opposition ; one of them has gunc to 
Waterford, but the other remains. and con. 
stantly attends. I frequently preached at 
wake-houses in the West, but have not a1. 
tempted it here umil vel'y lately, because I 
was told it wouid not be pru<lent, that I would 
be roughly handled, &c. I was wrong, I be
lieve, not to make the attempt. Lately I went 
to a wake-house with my Bible and hymn. 
book, and preached without molestation to a 
large assembly, two rooms being crowded; 
only two or three Ro,r.an Catholics walked 
out, the rest remained, and behaved with 
courtesy and marked attention. After preach . 
ing, we commenced singing, and thus spent 
the night. I was since informed that the 
Roman Catholics were all delighted, and that 
one received Lenefit. On Monday evening 
and yesterday morning we were very delight-. 
fully engaged, The dear friends who attend 
our special prayer-meeting on Monday even
ings, proposed that the whole night'Should be 
devoted to prayer and praise. I very cheer
fully acquiesced ; preached on the occasion, 
and sat up until three o'clock in the morning. 
Some of them poured out their so,tls to God 
in prayer, and all appeared either rejoicing in 
the God of their salvation, or seeking the re
mission of sins through the Mediator. It was 
a season of refreshing, and I trust a blessing 
will attend and be manifested. In Clonmore 
0ssory, three, of whose piety I could not dqubt, 
have been admitted to communion witb us. I 
hope a gracious God will approve. 

CONTRIBUTIONS. 

F. J\J. by Rev. G. Pritchard ............ 0 5 0 Collected by the Secretary in Bristol, in-
Bedford, collected by Mrs. B. Kilpin aud eluding £50 from Mrs. Holland, aod 

Mrs. J. Gale :- £10. 12s. 9ld· collected after Sermons 
Rev. T. King ............ 1 1 0 at Broadmead ...................... 84 9 9½ 
Old Meeting Miss. Fund •• l 0 0 Collected by the Rev. S. Davis:-
Mr. T. Kilpin ........... 0 10 6 Yannou\lt,. ... ········· 7 g 8 
Mr. Young .............. 0 10 0 Beccles .. ,., .......... , .. 3 0 0 
Mr. Green ............... 0 10 0 Leeds, .... , .............. 17 15 6 
Mrs.Gamby ............. 0 10 0 Huddersfield ............. 8 16 0 
Mrs. Gale ............... 0 10 0 Bradford ............... ,. 2~ 0 6 
Mi11 E. Langley .......... 0 10 0 Halifax .................. 5 16 0 
Mrs. W. Smith .......... 0 5 0 Scarborough. . .. .. .. . ... lU 14 6 
Mr. White ............... 0 /l 0 Bridlington, ........... .. 2 6 0 
Mr. E. Malden ........... 0 5 0 JJriJlield ........ 0 7 6 
Mrs. Williamson ......... 0 5 0 Beverley ••.•••••.. ...... 3 3 0 
AFrien~ ................ 0 /I 0 ---91 18 8 
Mr. Hill ................ 0 2 II A Friend, by Rev. J. Elvey ............ I 0 0 
Mr. B. Malden .......... 0 2 6 By Rev. John DLer :-
Mrs. Lilley ............. • 0 2 6 Devonport, adie11' Associ-
Mias S. Kilpin ........... 0 2 6 alion, by Rev. T. Horton 3 O o 
Miu F. Kilpin ........... 0 2 6 Friend, at New Mill...... 3 0 o 
Miss Leach .............. 0 2 6 Beccles, addition to Collec-
Mrs. Burr., ........ , ..... 0 2 0 tion, by Mr. Delf....... l 0 0 

0 ti 6 Mrs. Moore, Homerton. . . I 0 0 Sruall Sumo .............. 
7 10 0 8 0 0 

NOTE.-Mr. Green has rer.eived, through Mr. P. Ellis, £9.., a donation from H. Kemble, Esq., A(.P,, 
for the Athlone meeting-honse, which bas been duly forwarded. 



OP THE 

BAPTIST CANADIAN MISSIONARY SOCIETY, 

PRESENTED AT 

A PUBLIC MEETING, HELD IN PARK STREET CHAPEL, SOUTHWARK, DEC. 5, 1838, 

THE REV, F. A. COX, D.D. IN THE CHAIR, 

Moved by the Rev. E. DAv1s, and Seconded by the Rev. J. ANeus: 

I. That the Report now read be adopted, and circulated under tha direction of 
the Committee. 

Moved by the Rev. W. H. MuacH, D.D, and Seconded by the Rev. J. DAVIS: 

II. That as Applications for Aid have bee11 received from the Baptist Theo
logical lnstitutio11 in New Brunswick, and as facilities for Mis.sionary effort 
present themselves in other British American Colonies, it is desirable that this 
Society should be extended, so as to embrace them as far as practicable ; and 
that this Society shall be henceforth des.ignated, " The Baptist Colonial Mission
ary Society," 

Moved by the Rev. F. W. MILES, and Seconded by the Rev. R. W. OvERBURY: 

III. That the following Gentlemen be the Officers and Committee for tha 
ensuing year; with power to add to their nllmber: 

C!J:n1111iret-JOBN TRY, Esq • 

.i,ecretatie1 : 
Rev. J, ALDIS, 22, Dover Place, New Kent Road; and Mr. J. U. HARWOOD, 

'J, Park Place, Camberwell Grove. 

«ommittee: 
Rev. J. Angus, Rev. John Edwards, &v. C. Stovell, Messrs. M. G. Jones, 

F. A. Cox, D.D. Samuel Gree11, Messrs. Blackmore, G. Kitson, 
Eliel Davis, W. H. Murch, D.D. S. Collard, J. Saunders, 
Joseph Davis, R, W. Overbury, R. Cartwright, W. L. Smith. 1 

John Dyer, E. Steane, J. Gurney, 

Moved by the Rev, S. GREEN, and Seconded by Mr. BBEBY: 

. IV. That this Meeting, fully conscious that all efforts must b~ unavailing 
w1tl)OUt,the:blessing of God, devoutly commends the fn~ure operations. of the 
~oc1ety to his oare, and pledges itself to renewed and moreased exertions on 
lls behalt:. 
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REPORT. 

Nu .. RLY two years luwing elapsed since they were called to their office, the 
Committee of the Baptist Canadian Society, before surrenderin" their trust to 
those from wh_om it was derive~, feel it their. duty t? state, that till n?w, they 
ha"e found neither an opportunity for a Pubhc Meetmg, nor the materials of a 
Report for one. Their object now is, briefly to detail what thev have done; to 
extend the sphere of the Society, and to enlist new sympathies· and more vigo
rous efforts on its behalf. 

It ~l be borne in mind that the Society originated mainly in the appeals and 
cx~rtions of the Rev. John Gilmore; who visited England in 1836, asa Depu
tation. from the Baptists of Canada, to represent their ·wants and wishes, 
especially in reference to the establishment of a Theological Institution, and 
the support of Missionary labours amongst them. The Society was formed in 
December, 1836; soon after which, Mr. Gilmore retumed to Canada, where a 
S~ciety was formed to co-operate with yours ; which not only acknowledged 
with gratitude the liberality of British Christians to their Delegate, but sent a 
deputation throu~h the churches of both pro,inces to solicit their assistance in 
the work. Mr. G. was one of that deputation, who referring to his tour says: 

"Since I came home I have been a journey of about a thousand miles; many of the 
places which I visited are very destitute, and the state of religion low ; the spirit of 
hearing feeble, and few con versions to God ; contrasting painfully with scenes which we 
have witnessed in other parts of the country. The Denomination is, however, waking 
up, and tokens for good invite us forward in our work. Unknown to us, a Society desig• 
nated The Upper Canada Missionary Society was formed last year. Their object is to 
aid Pastors of Churches to itinerate in destitute regions. They have also spoken about 
the propriety of doing something towards the education of young men; but have taken 
no steps. Baptist influence throughout the province is considerable, and had we young 
men of piety and some ability, our prospects are promising. In my late journey, I 
was very much grieved to find, that our Baptist friends seldom commenced churches in 
towns or villages, but always in some remote count.ry place. The reason assigned for this 
was, that our ministers were not qualified for occupying such stations. There is, perhaps, 
some truth in thia, and it shows the necessity of attempting to get a more talented, and 
better educated ministry. Conld a few men of respectable abilities be sent out to occupy 
such places, they could be supported at little expense, nor would their hardships be so 
great. 0 

On~ leading object con~mflated. b)'.' yo~r Society at its formation, was; t_he 
est.!fbltshment of a :rheologica Inst1tut1on m C:inad~, to. meet the neces~1ties 
wl11ch Mr. G. describes. That they· thought this obJect important the friends 
of the society sufficienUy proved, by the manner in which they responded to 
the call made on its behalf, and every thing that has since transpired must have 
deepened the conviction. Upwards of £1000 was raised and forwarded to 
Montreal on this account; and though the progress toward its completion has 
not been so rapid as was desired by your Committee, yet important advances 
have been made, and no needless delay indulged. One of the greatest difficul
ties of the undertaking was found in obtaining a suitable president. 'l'his, how
ever, was entirely removed by the appearance of Dr. Davis,' who was m_ost 
satisfaetorily recommended for this office by those who knew him best. Ha_vrng 
finished his :;tudies first at the Bristol .Academy, and then at the Dublin Umver-
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sity, he cheerfully devoted bimselr to the eall or the Society, and was _set a~art 
to his work--thc Rev. Messrs. A. Wells, J. Dyer, 8. Green, and J. Davis, assist
ing in tl1c ordination service. As soon as possible, Dr. Davis proceeded to 
Canada, where several young men were awaiting his arrival, to prosecute their 
studies under his superintendence; who have repaid, by their diligence, the 
Jabour bestowed on their improvement. Till now, the institution has been 
conducted at Montreal, as great difficulty was found in selecting a site for it, wl1ich 
8bould combine the desirable local advantages, with the means of conducting 
it efficiently. The British Consul at New York, James Buchanan, Esq., has gene
rously off'~red land for the use of the Institution at the City of the Falls, near 
Niagara. Mr. Freeland, a member of the Committee, has made a similar offer 
of land at Brockville, Upper Canada; and, more recently, Mr. Jacob Beam hns 
done the same, at Beamsville. Till now, however, the decision has been de
layed, under the hope, that a careful examination will lead to the selection of 
the best place for p·ermanent and efficient operations. Your Committee con
fidently expect, that the building will be soon commenced; but till then, tl1e 
young men will continue to pursue their studies at Montreal. 

Referring to their missionary operations, which constitute another important 
object of your Society, Mr. Gilmore writes under date of July 25, 1837: 

"Our French mission gives us great pleasure. I paid our brother and sister there a 
visit lately. Four, whn had been Catholics, gave satisfactory proof of their conversion, 
were baptized, and the little church of six formed. Niue of us sat down to break bread. 
Eight more have given proof of being turned to God; some of whom, I believe, were 
baptized last week. Many more are under concern of soul, It mav not be uninterest
ing to relate the conversion of one or two.-About twenty years ago, a gentleman bad 
put a Bible into the hands of a woman, whose name was L--. ln the days of her 
youth, she had been settled in the neighbourhood of Boston, bad heard the gospel 
preached, but at the age of twenty came to Canada; Jost all her serious impressions, 
entered into the Roman Catholic Church, and a1tended to all its ceremonies. She was 
often uneasy in mind, but still went on, until she got this Bible. Its perusal discovered 
to her her guilt and sinfulness ; her mind was filled with anguish ; she prepared for 
grand confession, thinking that this would relieve her. When she approached the 
confession-box, she could not utter a word_ She wept, and sobbed, but could not speak. 
The priest, at length, said unto her, " I absolve all your sins; go away." She left the 
place! nnd began to reason with herself thus: "Can this be right l He bas absolved 
"!Y srns, and yet he does not know them, nor their aggravation. This is surely not the 
right way." She never after that went to the confession-box, from a conviction of its 
being wrong. She now read the Bible more frequently; got copies of it for her children, 
and urged them to rPad. Her mind was filled with the most bitter remorse, for bavmg 
brought up her children in the way she had,, She understood in some measure the ~os
pel; saw that men were pardoned for Jesus' sake ; but considered herself an exception. 
She considered herself lost, beyond the reach of salvation. She bad been in this state 
~bout twenty years, when our brother Roussy began to preach the gospel. The preach
ing of ~ur brother, and bis oonversation, were blessed of God, to the illumination and 
conversion of her soul. It is pleasing to observe, that about ten more, remotely or 
nearz related to her, have been converted to God, 
d " few words on the conversion of C--; a man of most vicious habits, on oba~-

Clned_ drunkard, but whom God, in much mercy, bas reclaimed. He told me that 1t 
was h_1s firm conviction, that the priest could damn him, or save bim. When be told 
me tb1s, I sai_d, "How is it, then, that your people will come and bear the gospel, against 
t~e tbreat~um~s of the priest l" He replied, with great simplicity, " Ah, :Monsieur, 
c es~ de D1eu ! ' (011, Sir, it is from God). A minister asked him one day, if be bad 
a_Bible, He said," No.'' "Buy one," said the minister,•• or if you cannot buy, I will 
give ~ou ?ne.'' " No, Sir, if I have one, I must pay for it; but I have no money." 
He said this, he told me, because be did uot want to have one. The minister said to him, 
;,': ell now, WClrk for one ; you are a shoe-maker; make me a pair of shoes, and receive a 
d I le as part paymllllt," He consented ; took the Bible home, but seld,;,m looked at iL One 

ay, however, he took up the New Testament, and read, Acts x. 25, 26, •• Stand up, I 
myself also am a man.'' " What, did Peter say this! then I am determined no longer 
~o bow do~n to our priest.'' This made him resolve never to go to confession ; indeed 
oosened his attachment to the Homan Catholio_Church, He used to go sometimes to 
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Mar a •l!nnon, but cared nothing about religion. He also altowl!d his oltildtl!n toga to 
Sunday-school. His little l!'irl had got " Little Henry nnd his Bearer•• to rend, She 
had been_ ~uoh pleased with it, and begged her father to road it. He snid, " Oh, it is 
~or_you, it 1~ not for me." He thought it beneath bim to read such a book, The girl 
l~s•sted on it. He, to plense her, consented ; began to read; it filled him with deep 
d1s~ress, and made him weep like a child. •• Ah," he said, "if little Henry wns such 
n smner, wha~ must I be l" His soul was oppressed with a sense of guilt. He began 
to re~d the Bible, and saw that he must be damned. He went to bed; lnid his face on 
thep_illow, and prayed the most of the night. He could repeat none of the prayers he had 
p~ev1ously learned; he could only say, "Lord, have mercy on my soul !" "About mid
night," he says, ''. I felt as if standing on a nnrrow plank ; a mist rose, and I thought I 
saw the damn~d m hell ; and I was falling into it. At this moment, tl1ougbts of Jesus 
that died for smners came into my mind. He appear~d with bis arms spread wide ready 
to save me. My mind was immediately relieved, and, from that time forward, I have 
been enabled to rejoice in God my Saviour. It is now about five years ago." 

'rhe origin of this Mission, which God bas so graciously blessed, requires and 
deserves further notice. A few years since, Mr. Olivier, the-pastor of a church 
at Lausanne, in Switzerland, being deeply impressed with the spiritual wants of 
the French Canadian Catholic population, was constrained to resign bis pastoral 
charge, and proceed to Canada. This he did with much difficulty, and at his 
own expense. Scarcely, however, had he entered on his work, before ill-health 
o?mpelled him to desist ; but the cause was not suffered !',O perish. Moved by 
his example and appeals, the present agents of the Society, Mr. RQussy and 
Madame Feller, left their country, and tlieir home, for this field of toil; having 
no prospect of support but from a little private property, which they cheerfully 
sacrificed, and their own exertions, which they l1oped God would prosper They 
arrived in Lower Canada in 1835, opened schools for children and adults, laboured 
dili~ntly in them, and prayed fervently for them, and, though violently opposed, 
realized very considerable success. Mr. Roussy then began to preach to the 
people, and the result was, the instances of conversion and the formation of the 
church, as stated above. Every previous attempt amongst the Catholics had 
f'ailed, through the llrejudices of the people, and the opposition of the priests; 
yet this scene of' spiritual triumph is m the very heart of Catholicism; in a coun
try place called Grand Ligne, in L'Acadie. In the late rebellion,'both the pastor 
and the flock were obliged to flee ; but after a brief sojourn at Champlain in 
the United States, where also the labours of M. Roussy were useful, they 
returned to their habitation. Their eufferings, however, had been very severe ; 
for, beside the loss of all their property, and incurring a debt to effect their re
moval, they had painful experience of hunger and nakedness. But all this turned 
out rather to the furtherance of the gospel. On their return they found the 
country quiet, and the people changed from rudeness and violence, to gentleness 
and affection. They listened to the word, and received it; and in a short space, 
twenty-two persons, all converts from Romanism, were added to the church. 

Nor are other parts of the Missionary work in tlie Canadas, less important,_ or 
less promising. Our brother Tapscott, late of South Shields, has been trave!lmg 
and labouring in different parts on behalf of the Society. Mr. J. Edwards, JUn., 
has been assisted in his labours, in the township of Chatham, St. Andrew's; Mr. 
Christian, among the col_ourecl people in Toronto ; Mr. Dugald Sin~lair, in Lobo; 
Mr.A. Jameson,in Hull, Templeton, andBuckingham; and Mr. M'Phial, who has 
just completed l,is studies at Hamilton, United States, is also engaged. But 

0these are rather able to explore the land, than to occupy it; to detect its wants 
than to supply them, for the cry waxes Jo;1der and louder, and bursts on us from 
every qu:trter, " Come over and help us ! ' 

M. David Buel.an, a gentleman residing near ParL!!, in tl~e London District, in 
Upper Canada, about 100 miles west of Lake Ontar10, writes: 

"Paris is an increasing place. The country around is.' for Cnnada;well settled; their 
is no resident minister of any denominotion in the vtllage, or nearer thon llrnntfor<l, 
distant seven miles. The people turn out well to henr, whenever there is preaching. If 
11 minister could be stationed here_ I could promise 100 dollurs II year from our oWP 
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family towards his support; independent of what might be derived from other sources 
We h;ve the promiee_ of n lot of groan~, to build a email chapel on, from M. Capron: 
the project?r of ~he villa_ge ; and we thmk WQ can raise among our friends at home, as 
much as will bmld _a pl~m pl~ce, to hold 150 or 'l~O people. I hope you will be able 
soon to send an active, mtelhgent young man. I hve about two miles and a half from 
Paris and shall be glad to have him as an inmate of my house until he can furnish him-
self .,.;ith mora convenient quarters." ' 

Our brother, W. H. Loudon, writes from Woodstock, also in the London dis
trict: 

"There is a Baptist church here of the open-communion sentiment, comprisin"' in all, 
upwards of one hundred members; but many of them li•e several, some many mi~s from 
Woodstock, so that they seldom or never attend worship here. Fifty or sixty live in 
the neighbourhood ; and may be said to constitute the efficient members of the church. 
I have preached here, more or l~ss frequently, for ten or twelve years ; and for the last 
two years have heen the accredited pastor. But I have come to the conclusion, after 
long and prayerful ex~mination, that it will be ~y duty to dissolve my_ connexion with 
this people, to labour m other fields. They will then be utterly destitute; and yet a 
more important station, for a country place, cannot be well conceived. 

"Woodstock, in the heart of which this chapel is situated, is a young and rising 
place, containing already a population of nearly a thousand, though scarcely four years 
old. There is, at present, no resident minister beside myself. I think full two-thirds or 
three-fourths of the people are dissenters in principle, though many of them belong to 
no church in particular. The inhabitants are mostly Europeans, and many of them 
of the most respectable classes from England and Scotland. There are also three other 
small churches within ten miles of Woodstock, two of which are entirely destitute, the 
other I expect partially to supply for the next year. Besides, there are several neigh
bourhoods within the same distance, where preaching is much needed, and by some ear
nestly desired. I need add nothing to convince you of the importance of this place, 
unless it be that, in my opinion, a Baptist minister would possess advantages here, which 
one of no other denomination could claim.'' 

1 Brother D. Sinclair, of Lobo, who is labouring chiefly among the Highlanders 
in the London district, observes, "As it respects the extent to which Missionary 
labours may be carried on, it is my opinion, that, generally speaking, missionaries 
would be joyfully hailed in every inhabited township of the Upper Province. 

From Osgood, brother P. M'Cail writes: "We are far inland, far from :my 
church ; scattered, as sheep l1aving no shepherd: a very large field for labour is 
in Osgood, and its vicinity. The people in the townships of Osgood, Russell, 
Winchester, Gloucester, and Mountaine, die for lack of knowledge." 

The brethren on the Indian land, near Glengary, plead most earnestly for a 
pastor; they say : 

'' Three years ago a revival took place amongst us. The visits of brother Gilmore and 
other ministers, were the means of E'nlarging our denomination from four in number to 
about forty." 

"We are now as lambs in the midst of wolves; our distress and the awful loss the cause 
of tr?th is suffering, are owing to the want or a prope~ P!rson_ to take the fi!ld; to ~eed 
us with the bread of life, and preach the gospel to perisb10g smners. In this place 1s a 
tract of land, containing six townships, without a stationed gospel preacher, as far as 
we know, excepting Mr. Fraser, who is in the north-east of Glengary." 

Among the places in which ministers are needed, Toronto has been referred 
~o. Bro~her Tapscott, who visited this city on his joura~y,_ says, " It is eci:ceed;; 
ingly desirable that a suitable minister should occupy this important station; 
which is the metropolis of Upper Canada, having a population of about HOOO 
person~, :ind a good place of worship remaining at present unoccupied, for want 
of a mm1ster. 

In confiri_nation of these statements, your Committee r~fe_r with ple~.surc to 
the deputation recently arrived from the Upper Canada Missionary Socll'ty, the 

o* 
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Rev. 'G. C. Somers, of New York, and the Re,•.W. Rees, of Brantfol'd. The former 
was sent by the American Home Missionary Society, to assist in representing 
and urging on British liberality, the claims of Upper Canada. Onr brothe; 
Gilmore had indeed mentioned the case before ; but from this deputation 
your Committee ascertained more fully, that in Upper Canada there are 
stretching over a distance of nearly 600 miles from east to west,five Baptist 
assoeiatioi:is, comprising fifty-seven churches, and about four tltousand mem
bers. These churches generally are provided with pastors; almost all of whom, 
however, _are, through the smallness an~ poverty of the ehurch_es, nee~ssarily 
engaged m secular employment for .their support. In supportmg tl1e1r mis
sionary operations, they have been greatly dependent on g-enerous aid from the 
American Home Mission ; but this is altog-ether inadequate to their necessities. 
Mr. Jacob Beam, a deacon of the church m Beamsville, has offered them land, 
,•alued at more than £1000, for the erection of a Theological Institution; but 
tl1ey are unable to meet the offer, though strongly impressed with the im
portance of doing so. They request help, in sustaining and extending 
thei: In:issionary labours ; . as also in forming and supporting a Theological 
Inst1tut1on. Your Committee have tl1erefore encouraged Mr. Rees as their 
representative, to solicit subscriptions towards the former object; and though 
he has felt it his duty to return to Canada, on account of its present political 
aspect, yet his appeal has not been made in vain. 

Your Committee have also received applications for aid, towards a Baptist 
Theological Institution, established at Fredericton, New Brunswick. £4000 
have been e:i..l'ended on this undertaking; but its friends have met with severe 
opposition. They have raised £2000; but the same amount of debt threatens 
to crush the Institution, and its most ardent friends despair of its continued 
existence, unless prompt and generous assistance can be obtained. Its im
portance no one can deny; its prospective usefulness no one can calculate ; 
your Committee, therefore, have no alternative, but to introduce it to rour 
notice, and implore for it your liberality. Mr. Miles, who is its president, 1s in 
this country at his own expense, and will present its claims personally to the 
friends of the cause. · 

From this stateIDent it will be seen that the facilities and demands· for 
preaching the gospel in our North American Colonies, increase as they are 
explored; that the field of labour is as easy of access as it is full of pro
mise ; that the men who ask our help are not aliens to whom we must fight 
our way through all the barriers of language and custom, but our kinsfolk 
and neighbours, exiles from their altars and homes, peopling the unex
plored forests of the west, with British minds and British hearts ; that it 
is not an unaided struggle, but one for which much energy is found on the 
spot, and the returns of which, are likely to be both speedy and great; that 
wide spheres of usefulness have been opened before us, unsought and unex
pected, imposing a frightful responsibility on those who shall refuse to occupy 
them; that by the conversion of so many from the delusions of popery, at 
the very moment when it is exciting so much alarm-threatening such widened 
desolation, and beating back all efforts for its suppression into impotence and 
fruitlessness, sets the seal of divine approbation on a Mission which was begun 
in manifest and singular faith and Jove, and that even the predilection in favour 
of Baptists is an additional call upon us to rise and possess the land. 

In consequence of these things, your Committee feel bound to recommend 
the extension of the Society, and the consequent alteration of its name. That 
this will involve considerable claims on Christian benevolence, it is folly to for
get or disguise; while it is not intended to Jessen the flow of bounty through 
other channels. If Christians are doing what they can, then this call may be 
safely and honourably dismissed, but, if they are not doing all they can, then 
no claims can be more urgent, or more promising, tlian those which this Society 
presents. 

Contributions will be thankfully received by any member of the Committee ; the Rev, 
John Dyer, Fen Court; or any Minister in Town or Country. 



DONATIONS AND SUBSCRIPTIONS, 

IN THE YEARS 1837 AND 1838. 

Donations. Subs. Donations. Subs. 
£. s. d. £. s. d. £. s. .J. £ .•. d . 

SCOTLAND. 
Wallace, W. Do. 0 10 0 

Collection at Kilmarnock 4 I 0 
Two Friends at Do ........ 3 0 0 

Ayrshire: Collection at Parish 
Chnrch, lrvi11e ........... 5 13 7 

Collection at Salcoats •...• I 17 0 Do. Bacst Chapel, Do .• 3 0 0 
Do. at Ayr .......... 2 6 6 Do. at ilport .............. 2 6 6 

Armstrong, Miss .. ; ........ 1 0 0 
Allan, Miss .......••••...••• 1 0 0 Greenocl:: 
Auld, Mrs. Jon ..•......•.• 1 0 0 

Allen, Alexander ........... 0 10 6 
Breakenridge,James,Esq. Anstrnther, Miss .•..•...••• 0 5 0 

Irvine 1 0 0 A Friend ..................... 1 0 0 
Bain, Mrs., and others 

Friend to the canse ........ 2 2 0 Do. 0 13 0 
Buchanan, Miss A. Do. 0 2 6 

Gilkison, David, Esq .•..• 1 0 0 Boyd, Miss E. Do. 0 2 6 
Buchanan, Miss Do. O 10 0 Gilkison, Mrs. D ........... 1 0 0 
Barclay, Misses Do. 0 6 6 Gilkinson, Robert ......... l 0 9 
Brown, W., Esq., Fairlee 2 0 0 Johnson, Mrs ............... 0 5 0 
Conn!ngham, Wm.,Esq., 

Kerr, John .................. 0 10 0 La1nshaw ................. 3 3 0 Kinnear, W. B ............. 1 0 0 
Fergoson, James, Esq., 

Muir,A ...................... 1 0 0 Irvine 0 0 
Fullerton, S. M.,Esq. Marshall, William •........ I 0 0 

Do. 1 0 0 Simons, W., Esq, .......... I 2 6 
Gilmore, Alexander Do. 0 10 0 Collection at Baptist cha-Oaven, J.E. Do. 0 7 0 pel.. ....................... 5 5 7 
M'Fie, Mrs. Do. 1 0 0 Greenock Relief Church 5 0 0 
Mitchell, William Do. 1 0 0 
fil!lXWell, Miss A. no. 0 1 0 Glasguu.•: 

d!er, Mrs. John Do. 1 0 0 
0 Muir, Mrs. W ., Fairlee 2 0 0 Allan, William, Esq ....... 1 1 

Skelton, Miss, Irvine ..... 
Anderson, llavid, Esq ...• 1 0 0 

1 0 0 A hercrombie, Alexander 0 10 6 
Steele, Mrs., Porlglasgow 0 6 0 Anderson, James .......... I 1 0 

~att, Mr. Hugh, Irvine 
Anderson, Alexander ...• 0 10 6 

2 0 0 
0 att, Mn, Hugh Do. 1 0 0 Bryce, J. D., Esq .... ... 5 0 
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Rev. 'G. C. Somers, of New York, and the Re\'.W. Rees, of Brantfol'd. The former 
was sent by the American Home Missionary Society, to assist in representing 
and urging on British liberality, the claims of Upper Canada. Our brothe; 
Gilmore had indeed mentioned the case before ; but from this deputation 
your Committee ascertained more fully, that in Upper Canada there arc 
stretching o\'er a distance of nearly 600 miles from east to west,ftve BaptisL 
assoeiati01Js, comprising fifty-seven churches, and about four tftousand mem
bers. These churches generally are provided with pastors; almost all of whom, 
however, are, through the smallness and poverty of the churches, necessarily 
engaged in secular employment for their support. In supporting their mis
sionary operations, they have been greatly dependent on generous aid from the 
American Home Mission ; but this is alto$'ether inadequate to their necessities. 
Mr. Jacob Beam, a deacon of tl1e church m Beamsville, has offered them land, 
valued at more than £1000, for the erection of a Theological Institution ; but 
they are unable to meet tl1e oH'er, though strongly impressed with the im
portance of doing so. They request help, in sustaining and extending 
their missionary labours ; as also in forming and supporting a Theological 
lnslitution. Your Committee have therefore encouraged Mr. Rees as their 
representative, to solicit subscriptions towards the former object; and though 
he has felt it his duty to return to Canada, on account of its present political 
aspect, yet his appeal has not been made in vain. 

Your Committee have also received applications for aid, towards a Baptist 
Theological Institution, established at Fredericton, New Brunswick. £4000 
have been expended on this undertahlng; but its friends have met with severe 
opposition. They have raised £2000; but the same amount of debt threatens 
to crush the Institution, and its most ardent friends despair of its continued 
existence, unless prompt and generous assistance can be obtained. Its im
portance no one can deny; its prospective usefulness no one can calculate; 
your Committee, therefore, have no alternative, but to introduce it to your 
notice, and implore for it your liberality. Mr. Miles, who is its president, is in 
this country at his own expense, and will present its claims personally to the 
friends of the cause. 

From this stateIDent it will be seen that the facilities and demands· for 
preaching the gospel in our North American Colonies, increase as they are 
explored; that the field of labour is as easy of access as it is full of pro
mise ; that the m!ln who ask our help are not aliens to whom we must fight 
our way through all the barriers of language and custom, but our kinsfolk 
and neighbours, exiles from their altars and homes, peopling the unex
plored forests of the west, with British minds and British hearts ; that it 
is not an unaided struggle, but one for which much energy is found on the 
spot, and the returns of which, are likely to be both speedy and great; that 
wide spheres of usefulness have been opened before us, unsought and unex
pected, imposing a frightful responsibility on tl1ose who shall refuse to occupy 
them · that by the conversion of so many from tl1e delusions of popery, at 
tl1e v~ry moment wh_en it is exciting so much. alarm-thr~ate~ing _such widened 
desolation, and beatmg back all efforts for its suppression mto impotence and 
fruitlessness, sets the seal of divine approbation on a Mission which was begun 
in manifest and singular faith and love, and that even the predilection in favour 
of Baptists is an additional call upon us to rise and possess the land. 

In consequence of these things, your Committee feel bound to recommend 
the extension of tl1e Society, and the consequent alteration of its name. That 
this will involve considerable claims on Christian benevolence, it is folly to for
get or disguise; while it is not intended to lessen the flow of bounty through 
other channels. If Christians are doing what they can, then this call may be 
safely and honourably dismissed, but, if the:y _are not doing alt. they _can, t~1en 
no claims can be more urgent, or more prommng, than those which this Society 
presents. 

Contributions will be thankfully received by any member of the Committee; the Rev, 
John Dyer, Fen Court ; or any Minister in Town or Country, 



DONATIONS AND SUBSCRIPTIONS, 

IN THE YEARS 1837 AJ.''ID 1838. 

Donations. Subs. Donations. Subs. 
£. s. d. £. s. d. £. s. J. £ .•. d. 

SCOTLAND. 
Wallace, W. Do. 0 10 0 

Collection at Kilmarnock 4 I 0 
Two Friends at Do ........ 3 0 0 

Ayrshire: Collection at Parish 
Church, Irvine ........... 5 13 1 

Collection at Salcoats ..... I 17 0 Do. Bacst Chapel, Do .. 3 0 0 
Do. at Ayr .......... 2 6 6 Do. at ilport .............. 2 6 6 

Armstronir, Miss .. ; ........ l 0 0 
Allan, Miss ................. l 0 0 Greenock: 
Auld, Mrs. Jon ............ l 0 0 

Allen, Alerander ........... 0 10 6 
Breakenridge,James,Esq. Anstrnther, Miss ........... 0 5 0 

Irvine l 0 0 A Friend ..................... l 0 0 
Bain, Mrs., and others 

Friend to the canse ........ 2 2 0 Do. 0 13 0 
Buchanan, Miss A. Do. 0 2 6 

Gilkison, David, Esq ..... 1 0 0 Boyd ,Miss E. Do. 0 2 6 
Buchanan, Miss Do, 0 10 0 Gilkison, Mrs. D ........... 1 0 0 
Barclay, Misses Do. 0 6 6 Gilkinson, Robert ......... 1 0 0 
Brown, W., Esq., Fairlee 2 0 0 Johnson, Mrs ............... 0 5 0 
Cunningham, Wm.,Esq., Kerr, John .................. 0 10 0 Lainshaw ................. 3 3 0 Kinnear, W. 8 ............. 1 0 0 
Ferguson, James, Esq., 

Muir,A ...................... I 0 0 Irvine 0 0 
Fullerton, S. M.,Esq. Marshall, William ......... I 0 0 

Do. I 0 0 Simons, W., Esq, .......... I 2 6 
Gilmore, Alexnnder Do, 010 0 Collection at Baptist cha-Gaven, J.E. Do. 0 1 0 pel. ........................ 5 5 1 
M'Fie, Mrs. Do. 1 0 0 Greenock Relief Church 5 0 0 
Mitchell, William Do. I 0 0 
Maxwell, Mi88 A. Do 0 I 0 Glasgow: 
Mil)er, Mrs, John Do: I 0 0 
Muir, Mrs. W ., Fairlee 2 0 0 Allan, William, E5j .... , .. I 1 0 

Skelton, Miss Irvine 
Anderson, David, Esq .... 1 0 0 

I 0 0 Abercrombie, Alexander 0 10 6 
Steele, Mrs., Portglasg~,; 0 6 0 Anderson, James .......... I 1 0 

~att, Mr, Hugh, Irvine 
Anderson, A \exancler .... 0 10 6 

2 0 0 
att, Mrs, Hugh Do, 1 0 0 Bryce, J, D., Esq .... ... 5 0 0 
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Donation,. Subs. Donations, Subs. 
£. s. d. £, 8, d. £. s. d. £. 8, d. 

Barr, John, Esq ............ l I 0 Gibson, John, Esq ......... I 0 0 
Buchanan, James ........... 0 Ii 0 M'Callum, Miss ........... l I 0 
Brodie, William ............ l l 0 Y. Y., per J. Ogilvy ...... 2 2 0 
Brown, John, and Co .... , I 0 0 Collection at Elder Street 
Cameron, Mr ............... 2 0 0 Chapel, including £2, 
Cockenilale, Q. M ......... 0 10 6 from Missionarri Box •• 20 0 '1 
Cnthherton, James ........ 2 0 0 Collection at C 1arlotte 
Craig, James ................ l 0 0 Chapel, Mr. Ander-
Craig, James ............... 1 ] 0 son's ........................ 16 0 0 
Campbell, W ............... 5 5 0 Ditto at Mr. Haldane's 

Duncan, J. L ............... 1 0 
Chapel.. ................... 17 3 '1 

Ditto at Baptist Church, 
Epenetus .................... , I 1 0 Mildry Street ............. 5 0 0 

Children of Miss Bower's 
Friend, after having read School. ..................... 0 6 0 

Mammon .................. 1 l 0 Collection at Relief Meet-
Friend ........................ 0 5 0 ing-honse, Stirling ....... 3 5 9 

Do. ........................ 1 l 0 Baptist Missionary Box, 
Ditto ........................ l 10 2 

Gilkison, John .............. l l 0 
Pidiler, Mr. R., Ditto .... 1 Gemell, W ................ I 1 0 0 0 

Gonn, M ..................... 0 5 0 Kirk Gate Chapel, Cupar 2 l 0 
Bas,tist Chapel, Perth .... 5 l 9 

Herberloon, James ........ l 0 0 In ep. Chapel, Montrose 5 5 0 
Hood, Robert.. ............. l I 0 Friend, A., Ditto 0 10 0 
Harvey, Archibald ........ I 0 0 Collection at Mr. Mac 

Gav,m's, D,mdee ........ '118 0 
Kettle, Robert ............. - 5 0 0 Rennie, James, Ditto ...... l 0 0 
Knox,R ...................... 1 0 0 Baptist Chapel, Berwick-
Kerr, John .................. I l 0 on-Tw~ed ................. 4 0 0 
Lithem,Mr ................. 1 l 0 
Laurie, James .............. 1 0 0 .Aberdeen: 

M'Leod, Mr. John ........ 1 1 0 Black, Mr. H ............... 1 0 0 
M'Laran, William ........ I I 0 Brown, George ............. l 0 0 
Mitchell, 1 .................. 0 10 6 Burnett, John, Es1i;, Ken-
Miller, Alexander •.••.•••• l 0 0 ney Hoose, for e sup-

port of a Student ....... 16 0 0 
Nielgow, F. G ............. 1 l 0 

Dunn,Mr. D ................ 2 2 0 
Oswald, Miss ............... 5 0 0 Fleming, Mr, James ..... 0 10 6 
Playfair, J ................. 5 0 0 Friends ....................... 0 8 0 
Patoo,W. P ................ I I 0 Innes, Miss ................. l 0 0 
Robson, George ............ 1 l 0 M'Callan, Mr, James ..... 0 12 6 
Small,John ................. l I 0 M•Callao, Mr. David ..... 2 0 0 
Stephens, James ............ I I 0 Souter, Mr. David ......... l 0 0 
Sand, Archibald ........... 1 0 0 
Stow, Mrs ................... 1 0 0 Vass, Mr. James .......... 0 )0 6 
Somerrille, James ......... 0 10 6 

Collection at Relief Meet-
Weir, Robert ............... 2 2 0 ing-hnuse .................. 3 0 0 
Wilson, Mr .................. I l 0 Ditto George St. Chapel 5 I 6 
Wilson, John ............... l 0 0 Ditto John Street Chapel 2 12 6 
Watson, Archibald ........ I 0 0 Ditto Frederick Street 
Watson, James ............. l 0 0 Chapel ..................... 3 10 6 

Collection at Mr. Mac Sundry persons by Mr. 
2 II 0 

Leod's ..................... 3 8 0 M'Allan ................... 

Ditto at Mr. Pattison's ... 10 13 6 Newcastle-on-Tyne: 

Edinburgh: Angus, Henry, Esq ........ 2 12 8 

Carbrook, John Camp- Fenwick, John, Esq •...•.• 5 0 0 
bell, Esq .................. l 0 0 Friend, A .................... 6 0 0 

Faulkner, C ................. 0 10 0 Friend to Canada .......... 0 10 0 
Friend, A .................... 1 0 0 Girls, three little ........... 0 6 0 

Ditto 0 5 0 
Ditto, per Mr. Lewis ... 0 5 0 Spence, Mr., Hamsterly 0 10 0 
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·:DOYU<tloi». Bvbo. Donattartc, Subs. £. B, d. $, II, d. £, •. d. £. •· d 

Collectlon nl Uitto ........ 2 10 6 Dyer, Rev. Johll, do. 2 2 0 ' 2 0 
Ditto Tuthill Stairs ....... 6 0 0 Dnnford, Mr. J., do. 2 2 0 
Ditto Newcoart Chapel.. 7 7 4 Davies, Rev. J, I., do. 10 0 0 I 0 0 
Ditto Bapti•I Chapel, 

2 10 6 
Dermer, Miss, do. & 0 0 2 0 0 

North Sliields ............ Dunt, Mr. T, ............... 0 10 0 
Ditto South Shields ........ j 10 0 Daweonj J., Esq.... ....... 2 2 0 

Out of the Sums above reported1 £245 wos paid Dowie, ame•, Esq ...... , 10 10 0 
by Mr. Gilmore to the Treasurer of the Montreal Dupree, Thomas, Esq..... 6 O 0 
Society. Dermer, Mr. D. S...... ... 2 O 0 

Londoo: Edwards, Rev, J, (£10 
in book.) ................. 1 1 0 

Addinsell, Mr. S ........... l 0 0 Everel:i Miss ...... , ........ 1 0 0 
Allen, Mr. Thomas ...... 1 0 0 Ellis, r. Peter ............ 6 0 0 
Allen, Mr .................. • 1 0 0 Eagle Street Chapel. col-
Alfred Place Chapel, Col- lection ..................... JO 0 0 

lectioo ..................... 8 3 0 E.O ......................... 0 10 0 
Albanr Cha~el, Regent's 

3 Par , Col ectioo ....... ; 7 2 Fletcher, Joseph, Esq., 
Anooymooe, by Rev. G. ? 

6 2 years 121 0 0 JO 10 0 Pritchard ................. 0 0 Fletcher, Mre., do. 5 6 0 2 2 IJ 

Blackmore, Walter, Esq., 
Fletcher,]. J.,Esq., do. 3 3 0 2 2 0 
Freeman, Mr., do. 2 2 0 Wandswo1ih, 2 years 10 0 0 4 4 0 Flower, Mrs ................. 2 0 0 Beeby, W. T., Esq., do. 10 0 0 4 4 0 Flower, Miss ............... 2 0 0 Bousfield, John,Esq., do. 10 0 0 2 2 0 Friend, A ................... 3 0 0 Bennett, Mr. J., I year 10 10 0 I 1 0 Ditto 0 lo 0 Bartlett, W. P., Esq., ···················• Ditto .................... () 6 0 2 years 16 0 0 2 2 0 Ditto I 1 6 Benh:im, Mr., do. 6 0 0 2 2 0 ···················· 

Bickham, Mr., do. 10 0 0 2 2 0 
Ditto ..................... 1 0 0 
Ditto 1 0 0 Braithwaite, Isaac, Esq., Freeman, Mrs .............. I 0 0 1 year 0 0 0 1 0 0 Friends at Tottenham ..... 0 10 0 Bowen, Mr. J., do. l 0 0 Ditto ditto l 13 6 Bliss, Thomas, Esq., do, 2 0 0 

Blades, Mr., do. 1 0 0 
B., Betts, J. T., Esq., do, 10 0 0 Gurney, W. Esq., 

Burls, Mr., do, 6 0 0 2 years 75 0 0 11 1J 0 
Booth, Mr., do. l 0 0 Gurney, Joseph, Esq., do. 30 0 0 6 6 0 
Blight, Mr., do. 2 0 0 Gomey, Thos., Esq., do. 30 0 0 6 6 0 
Brockett, J oho, Esq., do, 6 0 0 Gibson, Mr ................ , I 0 0 
Baylis, Mr, Jamee, do, 1 0 0 Gutteridge, Joseph, Esq., 10 10 0 
B. B., do. 0 10 0 Gillman, W., Esq......... 1 I 0 
Bayley, Mr,, do, 0 10 0 Gundry, Mr. R............ l 11 0 
:· R. T , do. 0 2 6 Gamble, Mr, John........ ] 0 0 

ennett, Mr................. 2 O 0 Gonld•mith, Mr. J ........ 2 0 0 
C'.ouldsmith, Mrs ........... 1 0 0 

Clarke, Mr., 1 year 1 0 0 Gozzard, Miss ............. • 0 5 0 
Cozens, Mr., do. 2 0 0 Gouldsmith, Jesse ......... 1 0 0 
Church Street Black- Gray, Rev. Jo•hua ........ 1 0 

friars, Colleciion ........ 7 12 6 
Ditto, ditto, for support of Hanson, Joseph, Esq., 
Ca l\lissiooary ............. 16 0 0 2 years 10 0 0 2 2 0 

ox, llev. Dr. (£5 in Harldon, l\Ir, (.t!O in 
books), 2 years 2 0 0 book•) ..................... 2 2 0 

Carter, Mr. J. R., I year I 0 0 Harwood, Mr. J, U ....... 6 0 0 2 2 0 
Cartwright, lllr. R., 2 yrs. 2 2 0 2 2 0 Heath, Mr. Job ............ 5 () 0 2 2 0 
Collard, l\lr, S., Hack- Hamiltoo, Mr. T ........... I 0 0 

_ney, 2 years JO 0 0 Heath, Mr. E ............... I I 0 
City of London 'favern Hackney, collection at 
C public collection ........ '. 13 0 0 Dr. Cox's Chapel.. ..... 16 6 l 

otton, Mr., I year 1 0 0 Hoby, Mrs .................. 2 0 0 
Clarke, Mrs., nnd frienJs 3 5 0 Hewliog•• Uev. J .......... 0 10 0 
Canibe~well,collectioo nt Howar , Robert, Esq ..... 7 2 0 
C Mr. Steane's Chapel .... 21 11 h Hague 's, lllisses, School. 0 \) 0 

· ll., I year () 6 6 I loward, J, E., Esq ....... 5 0 0 
Cowell, Mr., do. 0 5 0 Friend, by ditto ............ 5 0 0 

Deane, Mr, Georir, 2 yrs, 
Hoby, Mr .................... l 0 0 

6 0 0 2 2 0 Holdswo,th. Mrs .......... 1 1 0 



Donations. Subs, Donallon ... ci. Sub,, 
£ s. d. £ 8, 71, £ .•. d. .t: #, J . 

Jones, M. 0., Esq......... 15 0 0 2 2 0 Tottenhnm Chnpel Co I ... 5 13 1 
lam1on, \\7m., Esq... ... • 2 2 0 Trinity Sqnare Cha1>el 
I. B................... ........ l 0 0 Southwark, Collection .. 3 3 8 
I. H.P ... ................... 0 10 0 Thompson, Mr, H ......... 1 0 0 

Kitson, Geo. Esq ........ 8 3 0 2 2 0 Vincent, Mr ................. 0 0 
Kemp, Mr. 1.. ............. 1 0 0 
Lanndy, Mr ......... ...... , 7 2 0 2 2 0 Warmington, Mr, Jos .... 3 2 0 2 2 0 
Lion Street Chapel,\'Val· \IValkden, Mr. 1.. ....... , 5 0 0 2 2 0 

worth, Collection ...... 2 4 l Wilson, Mrs. I. B ........ 20 0 0 
Woodward. Mr ............ 2 2 0 

Marshall, Stewen, Esq •• 5 0 0 2 2 0 Williams,Mr ............... I 0 0 
l\Jnrcb, Rev, . H ...... , 5 0 0 ~ 2 0 W oolaston, Mrs ........... 0 10 0 
Morsell, ReY, \\· .......... 1 l 0 Warmington, Mr ......... , 2 0 0 
Merrett, Mr ................. 2 0 0 2 0 0 \,\", H. A ................... I I 0 
Millard, :Mrs .............. I 0 0 Whitmore; John, Esq .... I 1 0 
Martin, G. R., Esq ....... 2 2 0 Wear, Mr. Thomas ...... 0 10 0 
Martin, Miss ............. 0 10 6 W ate, s, Mrs ..... , .......... 2 0 0 
Marrin, !lliss Emma ...... 0 10 6 Wbite,Mr ................. l 0 0 
Ma1tin, Alfied, and his Walker, John, Esq ....... 5 0 0 

Brothers; all they bad, 0 l 8 Williams, John, Es\' ... 2 2 0 
A little Gi,1.. ............... 0 2 6 Waymouth, Hen,y, sq. 2 0 0 
Messer,Mr .................. l 0 0 Ward and Trii:s, Messrs. 0 10 0 
Marsh, Rev. Wm ......... l 0 0 Youni:, Hannah ............ 0 2 6 
Maze Pond Chapel, Col.. 10 5 6 

Norton, Rev. Mr ......... l 0 0 Watford: 
Friend, A ................... l 0 0 

Obre, Mr.J ................. 0 10 6 Ditto ...................... I l 0 

Penny, John, Esq .......... s 2 .0 l l 0 
Ditto ....................... I 0 0 

Kinll;Miss .................. 0 JO 0 
Pewtress, T., Esq ......... 7 0 0 2 0 0 Smit , James. Esq ........ 5 0 0 
Pope, Mr .................... I 0 0 Smith, Mrs. James ........ 6 0 0 
Pndner, Mrs ............. 1 0 0 Salter, Samnel, Esq ....... 6 0 0 
Pike, Mr. W ............... I 1 0 Salter, David, Esq ........ I I 0 
Prescott Street Chapel 

4 
Salter, Samuel, jnn., Esq. 2 0 0 

Collection ................. 13 3 Collection at Vest,y ...... 2 I 0 
Pearce, Rev. W. H ...... I 0 0 
Poole, Mr, .................. 2 0 0 Bradfor,d: 
Pit, Mr.S ................... 0 10 0 

Bacon, Mr .................. I 0 0 
Roe, Rev. Freeman ....... I 0 0 I 0 0 Illing-worth, Mr. Miles ... 2 0 0 
Roberts, J., Esq............ 5 0 0 Milligan, Robert, Esq ... 5 0 0 
Roi:ers, Mr ................. 10 0 0 Steadman, Rev. Dr, Wm. l 0 0 
Ridley, Mr. S..... ........ 2 0 0 
Richards, Mr......... ..... I 0 0 /lfanckester : 
Reeves, Mrs............ ... 0 5 0 Adshead, Mr. J ........... 5 0 0 2 0 0 
Regent Street, Lambeth, Bickham. Mr. W ......... 5 0 0 l I 0 

Collection ............ , ... 4 0 0 Hannerman and Sons ..... 5 0 0 
Bickham, Mr. T. H ...... I 0 0 

Smith, W. L., Esq ....... , 12 0 0 2 2 0 .Bonlton, Mr. W ......... 3 3 0 
~aunders, Alex., Ksq .... 2 2 0 2 2 0 C.fwd■on, Mr. Isaac..... 5 0 0 
Steane, Rev. E ............ 5 0 0 2 2 0 Ca tnder, \\ . H., Esq .... 20 0 0 
Spurdeo, Mr .............. , 2 0 0 Cul ~rwell, Mr............ 1 I 0 
St.ovel, Rev. Chas ......... 5 0 0 Giles,-Samnel. Esq........ 5 0 0 I 0 
Stevenson, Mrs ............ I 0 () Lees, Joseph, Esq......... 6 0 0 2 0 0 
Salter, Hev, W. A ....... I I 0 Nuttall, Mr. John......... 2 2 0 
Seer, Mary ................ , 0 5 0 Hyland, Mr. John ......... 0 
Smith, Mr-.................. 0 10 0 Sedi:wick, Mrs ............. 0 JO 0 
Spnrden, Diana ........... 0 2 6 W atchhurst, Mr. Thomas 2 2 0 
Strong, Mr. John ........... 1 0 II 
Smith, Mr. B ............... l! 0 0 Sl,effield: 
Shippen, Mrs ............. I 10 0 Atkinson, Mr ............... 1 0 0 
Shaw, Miss .................. 0 10 0 Alsop, Mr. James ......... 0 ]() () 

Shakspeare's Walk Cha· 
2 0 Bowman. Mra.; ............ 1 l () 

pel Collectioll ........... 2 Cutter, Mr .................... I 0 0 
Swincoe, J\lr. J ............ 1 0 0 Hiller, Mr, H. ............. l 0 0 
Scott, Mrs ................... 0 2 I) 

Harwood, i\lr. S ... 2 yr•. 2 0 0 

Trr, John, E,q ............ 100 0 0 20 0 0 Parker, Mr. W ............ I 0 () 

'l'u~will, C. S., Mr ....... I 0 0 Turtle, Mr .................... 0 10 0 
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nonalk>M. Snba. Donat1on1. Sllb,. 
£ •. d. £ •. d. £ .. d. .t .•. a. 

Wood,. Mr, ................ ;. 1 0 0 Notter, Mr. N .............. 1 0 0 
Collectmn nt Mr. Larom s 

2 15 8 PhillipsM Mr. W ............ 1 10 0 Chapel. .................... Pe~, r ................... 0 12 0 
Rochdale: Port oclr., Mr. Sohn ...... 1 0 0 

Kelsall, Ffei:{., Es11 ...... 9 0 0 Pearson, Mr. E ............ 0 5 0 
Littlewood, r. James .•• 1 · o· e Rossell, Rev. I .......... fj 0 0 

Lioerpool: 
Hiland, Rel".1 ........... 1 11 0 
Hoom, Mr. Sames ......... 2 0 0 

Coward, Sohn, Es11 ........ 25 0 0 2 2 0 Ro0111, Messrs. W. & F .. 1 0 0 
Hope, SamueJ Esq ........ 6 0, 0 Reeves, Mr ................. 1 0 0 
Jones, R., an Sons ....... ·, 2 1) Reading, Mr. J ............ 0 2 6 

Rudge, Mr. C ............... 0 10 0 
Birmi'lllfliam: Smith, Mi-. HeMJ .......... 0 10 6 

Batchelor, Mr. Robt ...... 0 5 0 Swan, Rev. T .............. 0 15 6 
Bird, Mr. Wm ............. 0 2 6 Sturge, Mr. John .......... 3 0 0 
Binaton, Mr. 1 .............. 0 10 0 Starge, Mr.Joa .......... , 0 0 
Chance, Mr. W ............ 6 0 0 Sturge, l\fr. Edward •••• j 0 0 
Chum, Mr. I. R ............ 0 10 0 Stnrge, Mr. Chas ......... , 0 0 
Court, Mr. W .............. 0 10 0 Sweet, Mr.:aad family ••• I 0 0 

Sweet, Mr. R. C ........... 0 5 0 
Davis, Mr. J ............... 0 Ii 0 Small Sums ................. 0 10 6 
Deakin, Mr, F .............. 0 10 0 Smith, Mr. 1.. .............. 0 14 0 
Friends.. ...................... l 5 0 Stephenson & Son, Msrs. l 0 0 
Groom, Mr. Thomas ...... 0 10 0 Thomas, Mr. Soho ••••••• 0 10 a 
Glover, Mias Sarah ....... 2 0 0 T. T ......................... I 0 0 
Groom, Mr. L .............. l 0 0 T.M ..................... -. 0 10 0 Griffith, Mr. Thomas ..... 0 2 6 T.T .......................... 0 10 e 
Goffe, Mr. E ............. 0 l 0 l'. H ......................... 0 :; 0 
Roby, Rev. Dr .... (.£4 in 

6 Wade, Mr. [ .. ·-··· •••.•• 110 0 books) ............ , ......... 6 0 
Harwood, Mr. T .......... 0 , 0 Willctn:, Mr. W ........... 0 10 0 
Ho11kins, Mr. I, N ......... 2 0 0 Wright, Mr. lobn ......... 1 0 0 

Collection at Canaon St. • 9 o IO Haifley, Mr. W ........... 1 0 0 Ditto at Bond Street. ..... 8 9 10 Hadley, Mr. 1 .............. 0 10 0 Do. at Prayer Meetings .. l 0 0 l. ll H ....................... 9 10 0 
Jenkins, Mr. W •••• ..... 2 0 ., &mdry pku:es: 
James, Rev. I. A ••••••••• I 0 0 Jobn Boys, Esq., Lewis •• 0 0 
James, Mr. Sames. ........ l 0 0 George Stevenson E.q., 
Lepard, Mr. B ......... : ... 2 0 0 Taunton. .................. 5 0 0 I 1 0 
Lloyd, Mr. Samuel ........ 3 0 0 l\ilr. J. N. Collin, Ply-
Lillinglon, Mr. I. B ....... 0 10 0 •oath ...................... 9 10 0 
Moxon, l\lr. W ............ 0 10 0 Miss Davy, NDl'wich ...... 5 0 .o 
Moonon, Mrs. ............ 1no Q Collection al Broadmead, 
Middlemore. Messrs ...... 1 0 Q Bristol.. ................... 17 13 4 
Moseley, Mr. Thos. ........ 2 0 0 Coller.lion at Y orlr. Street, 
roorson, Mr. C.R ....... l 0 0 Bath ...................... 2 2 0 
• m.all Sam•••••·•·-······· 0 a 6 Mc.&othon. ................ 0 5 I) 



Di·. CANADIAN BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY, PER CONTRA. Cr. 
1836. To Subscriptions and Donation& from 

1838. the Formation of the Society , , 1448 4 1 
1836. 

Nov.26. -By paid for use or room at London 
Tavern 12 1 6 

1837. 
Jan. 11S, . By remitted to Montreal £400 0 0 
Feb, 1. By Ditto £620 o o 

This Sum l1 In the hands or Treasm:er at Montreal 
to be applied to the erection or a Theological 
lnatilution, for which purpose it was 1pecial17 
collected, 

1020 0 0 

By paid Tutor's Salary, to Dee.1, 1838. 
· Six Months • , , , • • 100 O O 

By paid Expenses of the Deputation 
from Upper Canada, and return • • 228 Hi 7 

By paid . for small parcel of Books for 
Institution 4 3 2 

By Advertisements, Postages, and other 
petty Expences , 20 13 8 

By Balance in Treasurer's hands , 62 9 2 

£1448 4 1 11 £1448 4 l 

j JOSEPH GURNEY, 
AUDITED, t WILLIAM LEPARD SMITH. 

December 4tA, 1838. 
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Tm: Committee of this Society return thanks to the friends at Bow and Totten
ham, who have so kindly res.Ponded to their appeal in the last. Register, and to their 
valued friend X. Y. Z. at Liverpool, through whose generosity the Westmoreland 
Mission is still sustained and cherished. 

It is matter of deep regret to the executive of this Mission, that the funds are 
still so inadequate to the _exigencies of _the day, and the loud calls for help made 
on them from some most important stations; and would fondly hope that supplies 
will come in when it is thus publicly known that the cause languishes for want of 
that support which is so much needed, so judiciously expended, and, under the 
divine favour, so productive of glory to God in the conversion of sinners and fur
therance of the Gospel. 

How can we refuse applications like the following, without an effort to arouse 
the sympathies of our wealthier churches, that by their timely aid we may be 
enabled to prevent the utter ruin of a station O?, w?ich ~o much public money has 
been already expended? Yet many such appheat1ons he now before us, to which 
we cannot hold out the slightest hope of aid in the present ruinous state of our funds. 

(To the Committee of the Baptist Home Mission.) 

GENTLEMEN-
Though, as you know, the late Hereford

shire Itinerant Society was dissolved, wh•n 
their stations at Ledbury and Withington were 
given up to your management, yet the Com
mittee was continued,· and still continues, to 
use their best efforts to liquidate the heavy 
debt on the Meeting-house at Ledbury. The 
debt originally was £900; the yearly interest 
of which was £41. Influenced by motives, 
we trust, approved by him who knows our 
hearts, we voluntarily made ourselves respon
silile for this large sum, both principal and 
interest, hoping a gPncrous public would (after 
struggling with the difficulty for a tiwo) release 
us from our bonds. Though, however, we have 
to acknowledge with gratitude some instances 
?f generous assistance, they have been very 
tnadequate to the necessities of the case, and 
we certainly have been dismayed by a miser
able disappointment. In the autumn of 1837 
we found that all our own efforts, together 
with the aid of others, had only reduced the 
debt lo £600, and the interest to £24 per 
annum, and that we bad no prospect of any 
further reductionlwithout some vigorons effort on 
our own part. We therefore eutered Lhen int<> 
a solemn engagement to exert our utmost en
deavours from that time for four years to 
come, the greater number of us promising .£10 
pei• year, and others of ns smaller sums, so as 
'.~ pay o~· :£ 100 per annum from that time. 
J h<'se efto1·ts commenced in January, la!iit 

year, and are continued with undiminished 
eamestness. The debt., therefore, is now re-
deced to .£500, and. the interest to £20, one 
year's interest being now due. We trmn, 
therefore, that in three years to come we shall 
diminish the debt to £200, and be enabled to 
see to the end of it. 

It is necessary to observe, for such is the 
fact, that our own places of worship are bur
dened with debt, for which we also are respon
siblP, and at the same time have to bear a 
large share of the expenses of maintaining 
divine worship therein. The above statement 
ia submitted to you, that you may be enable.; 
to form a correct judgment of the circumstance• 
in which we are placed; and you will at once 
perceive that we cannot possibly do any thing 
more for Ledbury than we are now doing. 
The liberality of a gentleman in this neigh
bourhood to Ledbury, who has almost raised 
the whole of the minister's support for a long 
time will be. discontinued after the 25th of 
March next. The people are utterly unable to 
support a minister themselves. \Ve beg leave 
to submit to you, on behalf of the frici:ds at 
Ledbury. Will you take it to be one of your 
stations from the 'J:,th of March nexl ? W" 
sincerely hope you may be induced to do so, 
as we anticipate the most gloomyconscqucnl·c:-1 
if )'OU decide otherwise. There is an active 
yaung man there at present from Bristol, ant.I 
an eucouragiug; prospect of usefulness. provided 
the means arc l'Ontinucd. \VP tru~t, grnde. 

I' 
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mrn,_you "·ill give the •ubjrct your b_est con~i-, to me, or to ot1r secretary _(no"'. ~rom home) 
11<-rallon, and as soon as your convenience will Hev. E. A. Clnypolr, llept1st m1111ster, Ho88, 

allow, inform us of the result. I I am, Gcntlcmcu, 
Permit us to p.reseut our earnest request (On behalf of the lloss Committee,) 

that we may not he kept long in;suspense. Yours very,reoper.tfolly, 
Your communications may be addressed eithrr ·w. WILLIAMS, 

_The deputation ~vliich has just returned from. Birmingham and Bridgnortl! takes 
this early opportumty to return thanks to tl1e friends at these places for their con
tinued favours to this Society, and especially to the young ladiGs of Bond-street, 
for their valuable efforts during the year by which the Mission to Cradley has been 
sustained, and Mr. Davis continued among a people grateful for this aid, and much 
profited by his zealous labours. This church also maintains a Town Missionary in 
Birmingham, chiefly sup1Jorted by the efforts of the same ladies. 

The friends of this MISsion will learn with pleasure the decided stand lately 
made by most of the Baptist Ministers in and around London, in favour of the 
Revival of Religion ; that during the last few weeks of the old year, and the first 
of the new, se,-eral series of protracted Meetings have been held in many of our 
churches with very delightful tokens of the Divine favour , at Prescott-street, Bow, 
Tottenham, Clapham, Walworth, Shakspea1•e's Walk, and among the.Independents 
at Surrey Chapel, Dr. Reed's, Dr. Morison's, life. cS,·c. 

These extraordinary efforts are extending into the country, and every where 
with results in proportion to the preparation of the church, the energy thrown into 
them, and the length of time devoted to them; so that from hence ·we gather the 
following hints to guide those disposed to hold similar meetings : 

I. That to enlarired success, the Church and Minister must be pious, zealous, 
and active, above the usual standard. · 

2. That they a~ree beforehand on the importance of such measures, and be pre
pared to go into them, wliatever sacrifices it may involve. 

3. Th'1t much purity, piety, faith, prayer, and effort in the Minister and Churcl1, 
will ever so secure the blessing of God and the Holy Spirit's influence, that great 
success may be relied on. . 

4. That the public when regularly awakened to the importance of attending 
~uch services, by being visited by the members of the Church, by distributors of 
1,andbills announcing these services, and encouraging their attendance, will ~ome 
in crowds as long as the meetino-s continue, and that some of the most unlikely 
and depraved individuals are brgught in for the first time at such meetings. 

5. That the tendency of these services is to awaken the members of our churches 
to greater zeal and sustained efforts for the salvation of sinners, than they ever felt 
called on to exercise before. 

6. That very little good is done till the Ministers and members ar~ complet~ly 
bowed down under a sense of deep guilt for P?-St col~ness .a.nd worldlmes~, and m
dilference as to the state of the unconverted m their families, congregations, and 
neighbourhoods; for in every place where this burdened spirit was seen, great 
good followed. 

Donations, subscriptions, and congregational collections ~ill be received with 
gratitude, proportioned to the present deep wants of the Socie~y ; '! Jew pounds 
now would be much more acceptable than many under less pressmg circumstances. 

CONTRIBUTIONS 
The followi11g ha11e been ,·eceiued since ou1· laat Register. 

Birmi .. gham: Collected from the following 
names-

Per Mrs. Groom-

Tl10n1as Groon1 •••• •• .... 
)11·!,,, ,I\Joor:;om ••.•••.... 

J:,·,·. Mr. llyloll<I ...••. 
fhl'. ~Jr. ~!o,d,·y ... 

£ s. d, 
0 10 0 
0 5 o 
o 10 a 
1 O 0 

£, s. d, 
A. and E. Luckcock •••• 0 1 0 
EJleQ Groom • • • . • • • • • • 0 1 2 
A Friend ............... 0 1 6 
Daloncr. from Bond Stred 

Tea Party •• , , • , , , , , 0 2 !, 
---'..! 11 1 



Quarterly Reuister. 

£ s. d. 
Mi•• IJnrwon,l's List-

Mr. K Blakemore , . , , , , 0 10 0 
Miss I,, J-la1·wood . , .. , , 0 4 4 
Miss E. Harwood O 4 4 
11l ise S, Harwood .. • .. • 0 4 4 
Mrs. Harwood •.••..•.• , 0 4 4 
Master Harwood .•. , . , • • 0 0 6 
Mr. Hill •.••.......... 0 4 4 
Ann Webb ............ 0 4 4 
Miss Hawksley ..... , •. , 0 I! 2 

Miss K. J.awden'sList-
Mr, C. Lawden .... , ••• l O '.() 
:'\fr. A. Lawdcn , • . • •• 0 10 6 
Miss Stockwin .......... 0 4 4 
Miss Burnell .......... 0 4 4 
Miss Hammond ••••.•. , 0 4 4 
Mis• Brown ....... ; •• ;. ·o I l 
Mrs, Cheshire ........ 0 · 4 4 
Jlliss J. Lin~den ........ 0 4 4 
Miss Lowe . • • • . . . • . • . . 0 4 ·O 

l 18 8 

--- 2 17 3 
Miss Allen's Llol-'---

Mrs. Wrigl,t ........ .. 
Mrs. Cook .......... : . 
Mrs. Allen ......... .. 
Mr. Allen ............. ---- 1 6 6 

Miss Butler's List-
Miss Bihb ........... . 
Miss 'fhistlewood •••••• 
Miss Edger: ...... : ..... 
Mr. James Butler •••••. 
Mr. W. Butler •••.•••• 
~lr. G. Edge ••••.•••.• 
Mr. W. Johnson ........ 
Mr. E. Perry •••• ; . ; , , • 
Mr. E. Partridge ••.•.. 

Miss Livett's List-
r;rr~ : 'velt • • • • . • • • • • 1 O 0 
!Ar, Hadley, Sen, •••..• 0 10 0 
i\lr, 'f. Hadley ........ O 4 4 
Mrs, Parker .. , • • • • • • O 8 8 
111r. W. l\1organ ........ ·o tO 0 
lllr, Taylor .. .. .. .. • ;. O 4 0 
Mr, Woodbill .......... O JO 0 
Miss Harrison , . . . • • • . O 2 6 
Mrs. Hardy ............ O 2 6 
Miss Clarkson... • • .. • • O 4 4 

1 6 4 

--- 3 16 4 
Miss Morgan'• List, fo1· the 

Crndley Mission-
Mr, Hadley, Sri: •••.••.. O JO O 
Mr. T. Hadley .......... O 10 O 
Mrs. Edenson • • . . . . . . • O 10 O 
Mr. W. Lowe .......... O JO 0 
Mr. Woodl1i11 .......... O JO 0 
Mr, J. Cheshire .. • . .. • O 5 0 

MMr. Parish ........•..• o 5 O 
r, W. Morgan ........ o 5 o 

Mr. H, Mo,·gan ....•••• 0 5 0 
lllr. Beesley ..... , .... 0 ,, 0 
i\h, John White ....•••• o 5 o 
1\1,·s, 1'imn1s · • , . . . . . . . (I :; fi 

£ s. d. 
Mrs. White ............ 0 6 0 
Mr. E. A. Butler ....... 0 2 6 
Mr. John Britten .•.... 0 2 O 
Miss Morgan • • • • . • • .. 0 4 0 

--- 5 
Collected at Bond Street 1 I 3 9 
Ditto at Cannon Street • , !) 18 O 
Ditto, at Mount Zion Pub-

lic Meeting ........... 8 7 O 
Mr. Lepard.. • .. • • .. • 2 0 O 
W. and F. Room ...... 1 I O 
Mr. E. Timmis ........ 1 1 O 
Rev. H. Smith ........ 1 1 o 
Mr. C. Jenkins l O O 
Dr. Hoby .............. l 1 O 
Mr. W. Jl,Jitldlemore 1 I O 
Mr. J. Middlemore ••.••• 1 1 O 
Mr. E. A. Butter l l O 
Rev. T. Morgan ........ 0 10 0 
Rev. 'f. Swan .......... 0 5 0 
Mr. John Showell .••••• 0 5 0 
Mr. John Wade ••.. .-••• 0 10 0 
Mr. Perry ..... 0 10 0 
Mr. Stephenson and Son O 10 0 
Mr. James Room ....•• 0 10 6 
Mr. Hall........... .. .. 0 lo o 
Mr. Wilcox ............ O 10 0 
Mr. J. Ryley .......... 0 10 0 
Mr. Phillips .......... O 7 0 
Mr. Biesley ........... 0 6 O 
Mr. E. Parker ........ 0 5 0 

BridgenlYl'th :-
Collections in ChaJJ"I . • 13 1 0 
A Friend ............. ·• l O 0 
Mr. Crowther .. • . .. • .. • l O O 
Mr. Mc. Michal.... .. .. l o 0 
Mr. W. Sing • .. • • .. . .. l O 0 
Mr. J. Sing .......... I O 0 
Joshua Sing, Esq. 1 O 0 
Mrs_. Sing • .. .. .. .. .. • 0 10 0 
Miss Sing .. .. .. .. .. .. 0 10 O 
Miss A. Sing • • • • • . . . • . 0 10 O 
Miss Mc. Michal O 10 0 
Mrs. Hill's missionary box I) 15 0 
Mr. C. Mc. Michal's do. 0 8 8 
Mr. Norcup .......... 0 4 4 
Children at Quatford • . . • 0 7 6 
Sarah Butcher . . . • • • .. • 0 7 6 
Mrs. Evans ............ 0 l 0 

---~3 
Newt'asll1M1pun- Tyne :-

M i•s Rachel Baker .. • • . • 0 4 0 
Mrs. Baker •••••.•.•.• 0 4 0 
Mr. Baker .. • • • • .. .. • 0 4 0 
Mrs, J. L. Angas ....... 0 10 0 
Mr. John Wear ......... 0 -' 4 
Mrs, Thomas Dawson. . • 0 I! 6 
Mrs. Josh. Grey •...•.•. 0 6 0 
l\trs. Mould.... .. .. .. . . 0 4 4 
Mrs. Josh. Tempcrlcy .... 0 6 0 

I 
Mrs. S.S. Dawson ....... 0 4 0 
lllrs. H. Angus ......... 0 -~ 0 
i\liss. lll-11 .............. 0 :, ll 
Mrs. Hl'ury An1sus •..... 0 4 () 
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0 0 

0 0 
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£ .,. d. 
Newcastle-rm-Tyne-Nminu•d. 

Mrs. W. Wilkinson ..... 0 4 4 
Mrs. Wyley ............. 0 4 0 
M1·s, Swan ........ .,,. .. 0 5 0 
Mrs. Gibson ............. 0 6 0 
Mrs. Wall .............. 0 5 0 
Mrs. Briggs ........... 0 ,1 O 
Mrs. T. Angu, .......... 0 4 0 
Rev. G. Sample..... 0 4 0 
Miss E. Wilkinson ...... 0 4 4 
Mrs, Mcinnis ...... · .... 0 4 0 
Mrs. Delchor ...... : .. • 0 4 0 
Mrs. Atkinson .......... 0 4 0 
Mrs. T. C. Angus ... · .... 0 + 4 
Miss Blyth .. • .. ...... 0 3 3 
Mrs. Fawdon .......... 0 2 0 
Mr. H. Briggs...... 0 6 0 
Mr. D. Matthews ....... 0 4 0 
Miss Nicholson . • . . • . • 0 2 2 
Mrs. Brown ........... 0 2 O 
Mr. R. l\I. Allan. 0 10 0 

---7 
Cha!liam :-

At Zion Chapel. • • • .. • • . 4 5 
At the Brook ........... 2 5 
Mr. Belsey .. • .. • • .. .. • I 0 
Mr. Thornton.......... 0 10 
Wm. Brock, Rsq, • • . . • . • 1 0 
Mr. S. Medley .......... 0 10 
Mr. D. French ......... 0 5 
Mr. J. French ......... 0 10 
Mrs. Edwards, .......... l 0 
Mr. J. Tomlins ......... O 5 
Mr. Geo. Ackworth.. 1 0 
l\fr. J. Pearce ........... ·o 10 
Mr. George ............ 1 0 

0 
6 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

:Mr. Hughes ............ 0 ·5 0 
---14 

Collected in Wales by the Rev,J. 
Griffiths:- · 

J,ynwyd Association • • • • 4 4 2 
Beaumaris ditto ••••••••• 4 2 0 
Garn ditto.... • .. .. .. • • 2 la 4 

Collections in Chapels : 
Bangor ............... l O 0 
Llanberris .. .. .. • .. • .... • 0 7 0 

Annual Subscribers : 
RutMn:-

Mr. H. Parry .......... l O 0 
Mrs. M. Roberts .. .. .... l O 0 
Mrs. E. Williams • • • • • • 0 2 6 
Mr. W. Davies .......... 0 2 6 
Mr. Thomas Edwards .... 0 2 6 
Mr. D. Williams •.••••.• 0 2 6 
Elinor Williams ........ 0 2 6 

9 7 

n ecnmmris :-
£ s. cl. 

Mr. Ricluu·d Ow~n• ...... 0 0 
Pulllielli :

Mr. S. Griffiths ••••• , , • 0 5 0 
Denbigh:-

Mr. R. Toulkos ..••....• 0 !j 0 
Mr. J. Edwa,·Js ........ 0 5 0 
Mr,J. Parry •.••.••••• 0 5 0 
Mr. J, Thomas Kirltey •• 0 5 0 

---16 Ii o 
Goole, Yorkshire:-

A friend in need ....... 10 0 O 
Liue,pool:-Per the Rev. T. Steadman: 

John Coward, Esq •••••• 5 0 C ' 
Robt, Jones and Son .... 2 2 0 
Miss Jones... I 1 0 
Mr. Jas. Lister .. • • • .. • l l 0 
Messrs. Medley. • • • • • • • 1 1 0 
Messrs. Croppers 2 2 0 
Miss Ashcroft .•••..• ·• • • 0 10 6 
H. Holmes, Esq ........ l l 0 
Messrs. Evans and Ward 2 2 O 
Mr. Lyon ........... ,. l O O 
Mr. G. Lyon ........ ,.. 1 0 0 
Mr. Palethorp.... .. .. .. 0 10 O 
Wm. Rushton, Esq ...... 2 0 O 
Mr. John Jones ........ l O 0 
Mrs. E. Cearnes.... . .. • 1 0 0 
Mr. G. Cowper . . . . . • • . 0 10 0 
Miss Hope .... ,;., .... 1 1 0 
Mr. Slater.... .. ... .. .. I O 0 
Mr. W. Vaughan •.••.. 0 lO 0 
Mrs. M. Cooke • • • • • • • • 0 10 6 
Mr. 'francorn ........ ., 0 10 6 
Rev. M. Fisher ........ 0 10 0 
Rev. J. Lister ........... 0 10 6 
Mr. Jackson ............ 0 5 0 
Thos. Freme, Esq. • • • • • • 1 U O 
Mrs. King ............. 1 0 0 
Mr. Maynard .......... 0 10 0 
Mr, S. l'eirce ............. U 10 0 
Mr. J. Pl'isttley O JO 0 
Mrs. Prit,hard •••.... · o JO 0 
Miss Jump....... . • . . . . l O 0 
Miss Wedgwood ••••..•. 

---23 1 0 
X. Y. Z.,.per the Rev. C. M. Rir

rell,-Second donation towards 
West morel and Mission ........ 20 0 0 

Jlfancheater ...................... 2 I 0 
Hackney ......................... 6 3 4 
Bow ......................... 15 0 0 
Tring :-Col. and Subsc1·iptions . . 1,1, 0 0 
WatflJf'd :-Dons.-S. Salte,·, Esc1, 1 0 0 

David Salter, Esq. .. .. .. .. .. l O O 
Miss Salter .•.• , • . . . • . . . . . . 0 JO 0 

Donations and Subac,-iptions will be g'l'atejully received o" behalf of the Society, at No. 6, 
Fen-Coon J.'enchurch St,·eet · b~ the T,·easurers, MosEs POOLE, Esq,, 4, Lincoln's Inn Sq11m·e; 
,,,. Rev. J.'EnwAnns, Claph~m; by the Rev. C. H. Ron, (Secretary:) o,· an!/ Jl1i11ister of tlie 
De11omination, 

J, Haddon, Castle S1,rcet, Finsbury. 
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MEMOIR OF MR. JOHN FAWCETT; 

01' £WOOD BALJ., NBA.It. RA.l.O'A.X. 

DY THE REV. WILLIAM FAWCETT. 

JoHN FAWCETT was born at Wains
gate, in the parish of Halifax, on the 
15th of March, 1768. The scene of his 
nativity was a bleak and mountainous 
district, immediately adjoining extensive 
moorlands on the one side, and, to the 
south, opening on the most romantic 
and beautiful part of the vale of Tod
morden. In this remote locality, is a 
meeting-house for a Baptist congrega
tion, which owed its origin, under the 
blessing of God, to the apostolic labours 
of Mr. Grimshaw, of Haworth, who was 
accustomed to make periodical visits to 
this neighbourhood. A Christian church 
was organized here, in the year 1750, 
~der the pastoral care of the Rev. 
Richard Smith; and, some time after his 
de.cease, th~ father of the subject of this 
brief memoir succeeded to the charge. 

In early childhood, Mr. F. was cha
racterized by peculiar docility, and an 
ardent thirst for knowledo-e, ·when 
suffering from a violent att~ck of the 
small-pox, his pious mother most eH'ec
t!1ally succeeded in exciting his atten
tion, ?Y piling books before him, and 
repeatmg short Scripture histories, Soon 
after his recovery from this painful dis
ease, his father was severely afflicted, 
and called bis son to his bedside, then 
apparently the bed of death · though 
~carcely six years of age, and' therefore 
mcap_able of appreciating the loss lie 
lill:s likely to sustain, the affectionate so-

CJtude of his sufferin~ parent, and the 
8!J1table :td vice then given, left impres
sions which advancing years never obli
terated. It is recorded, that on the first 
appearance of his dear father in the 

,•or .. 11.-FoURTH smm1s. 

pulpit, after this painful seizure, he was 
so affected by the sight of his emaciated 
figure and pallid countenance, that he 
burst into tears. A kind providence so 
far restored his health, that he was able 
to resume his duties in the familv, and 
in the house of God; and John, in con
junction with other children of the con
gregation, met in a class for instruction 
in the doctrines and duties of Chris
tianity. 

When about eight years of age, he 
was removed with the family to Brearley 
Hall, a residence on all accounts more 
desirable than the place of bis nativity. 
Here his religious impressions were pro
gressively deepened, and diffused an 
obvious and lovely influence on his cha
racter and conduct. His love of reading 
and retirement was excessive, and ac
companied with a strong relish for the 
enjoyment derivable from the pleasing 
and picturesque scenery by which he was 
surrounded. "Farnured with peculiar 
facilities for the attainment of know~ 
ledge, his mental powers were expanded 
and invigorated by intercourse with 
many individuals of cultivated intellect 
and literary tastes. It was, at this pe
riod, that he compiled for his own use 
an abridgement of a considerable portion 
of "Matthew Henry's Commentary on 
the New Testament;'' and kept a regu
lar Journal of the state of his religious 
fcelmgs and character, A few short ex
tracts from this account, written in his 
fourteenth year, will convey the most 
accurate impression of the tone and ex
tent of his piety. 

" When I look forward ancl consider 
Q 
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the many snnrrs to which youth is ex- I the world, nnd my life hid wiLh Christ 
posed, I , am r~ady to . say ,~ith the in God. May I be stil! !ooking to tl-c 
npo~tle : I ~m m a strait betwixt t'!o, heavenly Jep1salem-str1vmg to enter in 
havmg a desire to depart and be with at the strait gate, and ~resei·ved from 
C_hrist, which is far better.' _My great the snares of tho world. ' He appears 
difficulty of late, !ms been a kmd of re- to have enjoyed peculiar pleasure on bis 
gardless temper of mind, which has dis- first introduction to the table of the cru .. 
posed me to indolence and trifling, and eified Saviour; holy love was enkindled 
has constantly been attended with guilt nnd his soul realized delightful foretaste~ 
and s_hame_; so tliat sometimes I have of the final felicity of the redeemed. 
been 1~1 a kmd of horror that I have been Having thus avowed himself, in his 
so unhke the blessed God. Oh! if I nm fifteenth year, a disciple of Jesus, and 
one of God's chosen, I find of a truth united himself with the clmrch then 
that the rightco~s arc scarce[!{ saved,-:! meeting nt Hebden Bridge, under the 
ha,·c b~en exerc1se_d sorely with a part!- pastoral care of his revered parent, the 
cular sm from winch I tl1ought myself late D1·. Fawcett, he was soon associ
frecd ; and thus I have ever found it, ated with him in the cares and respon
when I have thought the battle was sibilities of a seminary for the education 
oyer, and the conquest gained, and so let of youth. The repeated attacks of indis
down my watch, the enemy has risen position from which Dr. F. suffered, fre
up, and done me the greatest injury.'' quently incapacitated him for much 

In the month of May, 1781, he en- active service in this department of la
tered into solemn covenant with God, hour ; and, at a very early period of 
voluntarily dedicating himself to his life, his son was, on this account, in
service, and subscribing with liis hand yolved in cares and anxieties oppressive 
to the fact that he did, deliberately, of to his tender vears, and rendered much 
choice and unreservedly take God in more painful "by the dark forebodings of 
Christ to be his; and give himself to filial love. The long-continued affiic
Him, to love, to serve, and -0bey him. tions and distressing sufferings of his 

At the close of this year he accompa- father, cast a gloom over his youth; but 
nied his father to Preston in Lancashire, were sanctified as the means of leading 
and has the following entry in his diary, him to rely more implicitly on the aid 
in reference to their visit:-" We were of the divine grace; and thus gave sla
very much abused in the time of divine bility and moral beauty to his Christian 
service. People threw stones in at the chai·acter. 
windows, and in the evening obstructed In tl1e year 1795 Mr. F. married; 
the door with thorns ; and a soldier, and, in consequence of this change in 
being, as was supposed, hired, made a his relative circumstances, as well as to 
,,ery great disturbance. afford superior accommodation for the 

" Lord's day, Oct. 13, 1782. This day educational establishment of which he 
I have presented myself as a candidate had now the principal management, he 
for communion to the church, and they removed to Ewood Hall-an eligible 
have received me. I would examine residence in the same vicinit:y. Here, 
myself on this occasion. In what state for many years, he laboured with singu
is my mind? Is Jesus the object and Jar assiduity and success, in tlie appro
centre of my desires? Do I in reality piiate duties of his station, as well as in 
love the ordinances and people of God? occasional ministrations of the word or 
I would be sensible of my sinfulness, life; to which office the church at Heb
instability, and vileness, and say,' Search den Bridge had sent him forth. Resid
me, O God, and try my heart, and see ing at the distance of nearly two miles 
if there be any wicked way in me, and from the place of worship which he was 
lead me in the way everlasting.' " accustomed to attend, and feeling deeply: 

During the course of the previous concerned for the spiritual interests of 
week Mr. F., in company with four his neighbours-for a considerable pe
other' persons, had been baptized; and, riod he preached, on the afternoon of 
speaking of thlf, he writes-"A; most so- the Lord's ?ay1 _in a la!ge room 1Yl1ich 
Jemn occasion, mdeed ! Never did I spend an opulent mdivldual kmdly furnishe~l 
such a day before in my life. Oh, may for that object. His labours in this 
I never have occasion to repent it! but place were followed with very pleas
may my life witness to myself and ing results. An instance of decided 
others, th11t I am born again, dead to usefulness occurring under Mr. F.'~ 
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ministry at tl1is period wns reccntl,r 
brought to light. The writer of this 
sketch being solicited to preach a dis
course on <?ccnsion of th~ de?eas~ ?f an 
nged individual, on m:ikmg mqumes as 
to his religious experience and charac
ter ascertained that it was under a dis
co~rse delivered by his parent at tl1is 
time that the Holy Spirit was pleased to 
rcno~·atc his heart. 

Jn the year 1805, Dr. F. retired from 
his engagements in the seminary, and 
the whole responsibility and care neces
sarily devolved on the subject of this 
memoir. Favoured with uncommonly 
vigorous health, and receiving the most 
unequivocal proofs of the estimation in 
which his labours as an instructor of 
youth were held, his time was most fully 
and perseveringly occupied; and, in the 
course of a few years, he had the satis
fnction of seein~ his eldest son associated 
with him in lus arduous duties. This 
connexion was, however, of short dura
tion. This pious youth, whose amiable 
character had endeared him to a large 
circle of attached friends, was removed 
in his 21st year by pulmonary consump
tion. In the early maturity of his men
tal powers, in knowledge of human na
ture, in the singular propriety and ex
quisite good taste with which he dis
charged· relative duties-it would be 
difficult to imagine an individual surpas
sing this lamented young person. Soon 
after his decease, his bereaved parent 
published a small work, commemorative 
of his excellencies, and designed to pro
mote, by the exhibition of his example, 
the interests of tl1e risin~ generation. 

While sympathizin~ w1tl1 the sufferings 
of his beloved son, his aged parent, the 
long-continued associate of his cares and 
joys, oppressed with accumulated infir
mities, was receiving his affectionate 
attentions. It was an affecting spec
tacle to see the sufferers in the same 
room;-the one, witherin,!l' in the blos
som and verdure of youtn-the other, 
by slow and lingering decay, sinking to 
the house ;tppointed for all living-mu
tunl!y _congratulating each other on their 
Christian hopes, and anticipating a 
speedy and eternal re-union in a world 
of perfect light, purity, and love. The 
grandson, after enduring a Ion<>' and 
painful series of sufferings with "exem
plary patience and meek resignation, 
,~as rel~a~ed in the year 1816, assuring 
Ins surviving relatives, who, at his own 
request, WCl'c summoned around his 

dying couch, that all was well-that the 
Lorcf was a strong hold in the day of 
trouble: and, committing his departing 
spirit to the faithful hands of the Re
deemer of men. His aged fellow-sufferer 
was dismissed in the subsequent year 
from his scene of conflict and trial, and 
entered into the joy of his Lord. 

The tender and susceptible mind or 
Mr. F. was greatly distressed by these 
affecting events; nor could he ever re
cur to them without deep emotion. His 
own health continued generally good, 
and admitted of constant exertion in the 
seminary till the year 1830, when symp
toms of declining energy were developed. 
A tendency to drowsiness, accompanied 
with oppression on the chest, and ob
structed respiration, gave ominous indi
cations that the period of active service 
was nearly closed. Such, however, was 
his attachment to those duties which 
had constituted the business of life ; 
that it was only after the repeated re
monstrances, and long-continued en
treaties of his family, that he evinced 
any disposition to retire and enjoy that 
rest to which he was so justly entitled. 
The few remaining years of life were 
spent in the management of a small farm, 
and in the discharge of those offices of 
benevolence which the wants of his 
neighbours and his own disposition 
prompted. In the autumn of the year 
preceding his decease, a painful affection 
of the vessels near the heart was added 
to other precursors of the great change ; 
and from this time the patient sufferer 
deemed himself, in a peculiar sense, a 
teI)ant at will, on the confines of the 
eternal world. By the application of 
appropriate remedies, the most alarming 
symptoms were repeatedly subdued, but 
the vital functions were, in the mean 
time, progressively debilitated, and those 
who watched with intense solicitude 
over a suffering and beloved parent, 
were deeply conscious that the time of 
his departure was at hand. 

Desirous of seeing one of his sons, and 
to try the effect of change of air, he 
took a short excursion. Though par
tially relieved during tl1e journey, on his 
return home he appeared extremely 
weak, and a paralytic seizure was spee
dily followed by effusion and the train 
of death. His mind was calm and 
meekly resigned, and he expired in the 
bosom of his family on the 13th of Jt1ly, 
1837. 

It is far from bcin!,1' the wish of the 
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writer of this brief memorial to indulge in 
indiscriminate pane&'yric on the virtues 
and excellencies oflus departed relative; 
but there were some lovely features of 
cl1aractcr "·hich he, and a few others 
similarly situated, had the best opportu
nities of perceiving, and which, however 
imperfectly, he may be permitted to 
enumerate. 

As a son, liis example still lives in the 
hearts and consciences of multitudes. 
Many will remember one occasion, when 
1·eading the epistle of Philemon, in pub
lic, on uttering the words "Paul the 
aged," his feelings overpowered him as 
he cast his eye on bis aged parent. It 
was not, however, by such occasional 
expressions of regard, but by a steady 
course of most self-denying and delicate 
attentions, that he evinced his filial at
tachment. Nothing could be more edi
f;ying than to witness the intercourse of 
these intimate relatives-the spectacle 
was inconceivably more interesting than 
any description that language can con
,·ey. Oh, that be who now deplores the 
loss of the best of parents had profited 
more by his example ! 

In the family, Mr. F. appeared to the 
greatest ad,·antage; l1is expansive be
nevolence-his kind consideration for 
the wants and feelings of all with whom 
lie was associated-his exquisite relish 
for domestic enjoyrncnts-liis cheerful 
disposition and grateful temper, which 
disposed him to dwell perpetually on 
the divine goodness, and to diffuse hap
piness, made him a universal favourite, 
and the life and charm of the domestic 
circle. 

Sincerely attached to all true Chris
tians, lie was, in a yery singular degree, 
divested of sectarian bigotry. Most 
cordially did he rejoice in the success of 
all exertions for the diffusion of divine 
truth ; nor was he disposed to limit his 
contributions to the common cause, to 
his own communion. His most intimate 
friend-the friend of his youth and of 
his age, the friend whose charncter, so
ciety, and correspondel'ce, he most 
highly ,·alued-was an Episcopnlian; 
nor were their peculiar opinions e1·er 
permitted to interpose a ba!rier to inter
course, nor to weaken their confidence 
in each other. 

Candid and t'orbearing, l'eady to con
cede to the wishes and lWen the preju
dices of others, it was difficult for him 
to maintain that decided and aggressive 
rourse which truth sometimes requires; 

but, though zeal in defence· oC the 1>ec11-
liarities of the denomination with which 
he was connected was not so 'apparent 
in him as in some other individuals, he 
was a firm ancl consistent believer in the 
gospel of Jesus Christ. Religion influ
enced his character and temper, and 
yielded the peaceable fruits of righteous
ness. The meek resignation with which 
he received affliction, }!is conscientious. 
fidelity in the discharge of relative du
ties, bis delight in the word of God, 
and in the social and public exercises of 
the sanctuary, the cordiality with which 
be dedicated his time, bis influence, and 
his talents, to institutions in his own vi
cinity for the promotion of true piety 
and the best interests of mankind-jus
tice, temperance, benevolence-evinced 
the sincerity of bis godliness, and the 
efficacy of the pure and holy truths he 
professed to believe. 

I may add, in conclusion, that no one 
could live with the dear deceased with
out perceiving the obvious tendency of 
true religion to produce happiness. His 
constitutional temperament, and long. 
continued habits, were such as assisted 
in the exhibition of this pleasing result. 
No morbid sensibility, or restless desire 
for change and excitement, disturbed the 
stream of joy that gladdened his path, 
He was a stranger to the raptures of en
tlmsiasm and the gloom of melancholy. 
He knew how to taste the simple and 
innocent pleasures of tl1is life with mo
deration and content. He regarded the 
providential government of Jehovah with 
unmingled satisfaction, recognizing tlie 
hand of God in the mercies that crowned 
hl,s path, and rneekl;y reposing upon it 
in the scenes of difficulty and trial ill 
wliich he was involved. Though his 
life was eminently useful to his family, 
the church, and the world, he was at the 
utmost remove from any thing like self
complacency and spiritual pride. With 
the simplicity of a child, and the hu
mility of a pardoned sinner, when acc,u
mulated infirmities incapacitated him 
for much active service, he willingly 
took the lowest place. His demeanour 
and conduct, rather than his wor?s, 
expressed his d.::ep and constant convic
tion that he was an "unprofitable ser
vant.'' Hence it was, that he interested 
himself as far as his strength would ad
mit in the concerns of a village Sunday
school, and assisted in the singing-ped 
and the prayer-meeting, when he co11l 
not occupy the pulpit ; and often, on 
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~uch occasions, when lining out a hymn 
after a discourse on the love of Jesus, 
would his feelings be expressed by the 
tears of affection and sympathy which 
fell while the faltering words dropped 
from his lips. Those tears are doubtless 
wiped away, t,nd the dear and lamented 

saint celebrates the same theme where 
the Lamb feeds his people, and leads 
them to fountains of living water. "Be 
not slothful, but followers of them wl10 
do now through faith and patience in
herit the promises.'' 

Sutton, neai· Skipton. 

ON THE PERSON AND CHARACTER OF MELCHISEDEC. 
BY THE REV, J, B, PIKE, 

Bur little is said respecting Melchise- I peaceable disposition and deportment of 
dee in the sacred volume, and yet that its inhabitants. Melohisedec was a 
little has excited much attention, and righteous King, and his city was one of 
given rise to endless conjecture. There peace, intimating the close connection 
1s an air of obscurity and of importance that exists between just legislation and 
hangin~ around his history, which at the domestic tranquility. 
same trme invites and repels investiga- The precise locality of Salem is some
tion. The obscurity, however, arises what disputed. Jerome says thnt it is 
more from what is not said, than what is the town mentioned in Genesis xxxiii. 
said respecting him; and the importance 18. as a city of Shechem, and which is 
which is attached to his character renders also spoken of in John iii. 23. as near to 
its investigation a pleasing duty, that we lEnon. Josephus on the contrary says 
may thereby possess a clear and compre- that Salem was Jerusalem. Melchisedec 
hensive conception of the exalted priest- is supposed to have founded the city 
hood of Christ. about A. M. 2023. After bis death it 

All that we find of llo.D historical nature was captured by tlie Jebusites who called 
concerning Melchisedec in the Old Tes- it Jebus. It was then taken by Joshua 
tament, is contained in the 18th, 19th, when he conquered the Holy Land, and 
and 20th verses of the 14th chapter of from bis time to that of David was in
Genesis; and the first thing that seems to habited by both Jews and Jebusites, 
require attention is his name, and the when he expelled all the latter,-made 
name of the place w:\)ere he governed. it the capital of his empire,-and called 
They appear descriptive of his character, it Jebus-Salem, or for the sake of eupho
and the effect which it produced upon ny, Jerusalem, The former opinion is 
his subjects, It was customary to give preferred by many, inasmuch as Salem 
names to persons and places expressive the city of Shecbem would be more di
of their qualities, or in commemoration rectly in the way of Abraham as he re
of some remarkable events. Thus the turned from Damascus to Sodom than 
name of Abram was changed into that the city afterwards called Jerusalem. It 
of Abraham, denoting that he should be is but of little practical moment whether 
th!l father of many nations. Jacob ob- the city of Melchisedec were the North~ 
tamed the name of Israel, because he ern or the Southern Salem. A question 
liad power with God; and the place certainlyofmorcinterestandthathasbeen 
where, on one occasion, he slept and be- much debated is, Who was l!IIelchisedec? 
heldavisionoftheLord, hecalledBeth-el. It would be difficult to fi."t on any 
It appears also, that sometimes the names question in the whole circle of theo
that were given were prophetical, as in logical literature thnt has given rise 
the c~se of Noah, Gen, v. 29, to moreextravagantandfanciful theories 

It 1s quite reasonable therefore to sup- than this, By some it has been sup
~os~ th_at Mekhisedec received his name, posed that Melchisedec was the Holy 
signifying King of Justice, at his birth, Spirit in a human form. A sect called 
as prophetical of his subsequentconduot; the :Melchisedecani maintnined, that he 
0 ~ that at a later period it was given to was one of the ovvaµur; of God: emana
him as actually clcscribin<>' his present ting from him, superior to Christ, aucl 
character. In like manne~ the name of after tlie model of which Christ was 
the place Salem, signifying peace, was formed. ,Others have maintained that 
most probably given as describing the Mclchisedec was an ang-el : others, that 
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he was Enocl1 sent to live again on the 
earth aft.er the flood: others, that he was 
a man fonned before the creation of the 
world out of spiritual, and not earthly 
matter. The mere mention of any of 
these suppositions, is sufficient for their 
refutation. The two most gencrallv l"e
ccived opinions on this subject arc; 1st, 
that Melchiscdec was Christ in a pre
existent state ; and 2nd, tl1at he was 
Shem. ,v c shall devote a few lines to 
the consideration of each of these sup~ 
posit.ions. The opinion that he was 
Christ in a pre-existent state, lms been 
adopted, because it is imagined that the 
description gi,en of Melchisedec in the 
seventh chapter of Hebrews, cannot ap
ply to any mortal. As we proceed, we 
shall endeavour to show that the premises 
on wl1ich this opinion is formed, are un
sound, while the opinion itself is mani
festly absurd. Suppose that Melchisedec 
were actually Christ. ,vhat was the 
object of his incarnation ? How long 
did lie dwell and reign in our world l 
"What important object corresponding to 
the nature of the case was attained ? 
How marvellously strange it is that not 
a single syllable should be said in the 
Bible respecting his fi,l'St incarnation, 
when the whole of it has reference to his 
second! Not only so, if Melchisedec 
were Christ, then Christ would be a type 
of himself, and the apostle Paul would 
be chargeable with the incredible folly of 
instituting a comparison between Christ 
and Christ. 

The second opinion to which reference 
bas been made is, that Melchisedec was 
Shem, the eldest son of Noah. This 
opinion is supported by much fanciful 
and ingenious, but far-fetched reasoning; 
while, after all that can be said in sup
port of it, it is a mere conjecture, and a 
conjecture too, open to many serious 
objections. The !luestion itself, "Who 
was Melchisedec?' is most strange, and 
with deference to the superior judgment 
of others, wcimagine,altogether needless. 
V\T e may just as well enquire who was 
Enoch, or Job, or Daniel, and the reply 
would be that they were just the persons 
that they are represented to be in the Scrip
tures. The same reply concerning Mel
chisedec should be sufficient. There is 
no need to identify him with any other 
person whose history is given more at 
large, and no advantage to be gained by 
establishing any such fancied identity. 
The scriptural account of him is brief, 
but it contains all that is necessary fully 

to answer the question " Who was Met. 
chisedec ?" It states that he was a 
righteous and peaceful King; the Priest 
of the most High God in rhc land of 
Canaan; a friend of Abmham, and in 
rank supcrio, to him. When we find 
that the Scriptures, writtev by the pen 
of divine inspiration, conceal the gene
alogy and relationship, the birth and 
death of Melchisedec, and that too for 
an obvious and special purpose, it is 
matter of surprise that any should toil 
in the dark to find out that of which 
they have not tbe least ground of solid 
conjectui·e, and which even if discovered 
would merely gratify curiosity, without 
subserving any valuable purpose. In 
the 110th Psalm, Melchisedec is repre
sented as an illustrious type of Christ. 
" Thou art a Priest for ever after the 
order of Melchisedec.'' We proceed 
then to consider what was his "order,'' 
that we may thereby learn something 
l"especting the nature of Christ's Priest
hood. 

Melchisedec was a KING ANI> A PRIEST. 
He combined in his own person the two 
highest offices that exist among men. 
This was common among gentile nations, 
and in reference to this double honour 
the apostle Peter calls Christians kings 
and priests unto God. 

His priesthood was UNIVERSAL, He 
was not the priest merely of a family or 
of a nation. This is evident from the cir
cumstance of Abraham receiving his 
blessing, and paying to him tithes of all 
his spoils. Abraham was of another na
tion-was a priest himself, Genesis xv; 
9, 10; and in paying tithes to him and 
receiving his blessing, acknowledged not 
only his superiority, but also the univer
sal nature of his priestly functions, ns 
"thePriestofthemostHighGod." Again, 

His priesthood was '.VNDERIVED. He 
waswithoutfather, withoutmother, with
out genealogy, Heh. vii. 3. This part of 
the apostle's description has occasioned 
much needless perplexity. There nre 
two ways of explaining it, each satisfac
tory, and perhaps both applying to Mel
chisedec. It was a customary mode of 
expression amongst the ancients to de• 
note that the person SCl described was 
not indebted to his parents for any thing 
illustrious, but owed his exalted station 
to his own merits. Thus Livy says res
pecting a person of i/l'noble descent, 
" Nullo patre nntus: and Horace, 
"N ullis majoribus natos :" and Tiberius 
of Rufus, "Homo ex se nntus.'' 
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'fhis mo<le of expression migl1t be usc<l 
by the npost!e. to <lenot~, th_at for the il
lustrious position he mamtmned he was 
not indebted to liis parents. But as he 
is contrasting his priesthood with the 
Leviticnl priesthood, it is more probable 
that he affirmed that Melchisedec did not 
derive his priesthood through lineal des
cent, as was the case with the Levitical 
priests ; but derived his authority to 
execute the priestly office immediately 
from the appointment of God. It is 
wortLy of remark, that the S,vriac version 
renders this passa!fe, " Whose father 
an<l mother are not mscribed in the !\"ene
alogies :'' and indeed the last clause, 
" without descent or pedigree," points 
out this as the correct view of the pas
sage. 

The priesthood of Melchisedec was 
also PERPETUAL: "having neither begin
ning of days, nor end of life, but being 
like to the Son of God, he abideth a 
priest continually." Amongst the Jew
ish priests, none could officiate at the 
altar before they were thirty, and none 
after they were fifty years of age. But 
the time of Melchisedec's priesthood was 
not thus limited : there was no fixed 
previous law of God, appointing when 
be should begin, and when he should 
cease to exercise the functions of his 
priestly office. He was Sacerdos per
petuus, a priest without limitation of his 
office. The duties of the Aaronic priest
hood were divided amongst the priests; 
each was appointed to serve in the temple 
a certain number of days, but he re
!Dained a priest continually, or accord
ll!lg to the original phrase, all his life. 

These are the principal characteristics 
of the "order'' of Melohisede'o' s priest
hood; and from these it is obvious to 
r~mark, that his order was greatly supe
r1~r to ~hat of the priests under the Mo
sa~cal dispensation. They were not royal 
pnests : the functions of their office 
wer~ contracted; they derived it by suc
cession from their ancestors · and at a 
certa~n previously appointed period, had 
to retire from its exercise. 

The apostle Paul adopts another argu
men~ to sl!ow the superiority of Melchis
edeo s priesthood over the Levitioal. 
The Levitical priests prided themselves 
upon their descent from Abraham, the 
h?kiowledged head and patriarch of all is escendants, and whom they consi-
bred to hold a . pre-eminence in rank 

ro ove th~m. But Abraham paid tithes 
Melch1sedcc, tbereby acknowledging 

his inferiority to him ; and as Lhe o-rcat 
progenitor of the Levitical priests paid 
tithes to Melchisedcc, they in effect did 
the same. Their head-their founder
he from whom they derived their dignity, 
acknowledged his inferiority to Melchis
edec by paying to him tithes and receiv
ing his blessing, they, as his descendants, 
must of necessity be inferior to him. 
Thus, according to thefr own mode of think
ing, i·especting genealogy, descent, and 
rank, did the apostle prove to the Jew
ish priests, the superiority of Melchise
dec s " order" to theirs. As then the 
order of Melohisedec was superior to 
any other, with evident propriety was it 
selected to adumbrate the exalted priest
hood of Christ. 

It now remains briefly to point out Lhe 
agreement between the type and the 
antitype. 

1. Like Melchisedeo Christ is a Royal 
Priest. He being the Son of God, and 
Maker of all things, is Lord of the world. 
He has upon his vesture and his thigh his 
name written, King of kings, and Lord of 
lords. The government is laid upon his 
shoulder, and consequently he has a right 
to govern men by the laws of his gospel, 
and power to reward or punish every 
one according to his deserts. He is a 
righteous King-thy throne O God is 
for ever and ever, a sceptre of righteous
ness is the sceptre of thy kingdom. He 
is also the King of Peace: peace is the 
natural result of righteousness : he 
speaks peace to the wounded consci
ence ; is our peace-maker, the Prince of 
Peace. 

2. As the priesthood of Melchisedec 
was Universal, so is Christ's. He 
became a propitiation for our sins, and 
not for ours only, but for the sins of the 
whole world. He tasted death for every 
man. The functions of his office are 
not confined in their exercise to any 
particular race of men, or age of the 
world; for he is a merciful and faithful 
High Priest in things :pertaining unto 
God, to make reconciliat1on for sins : for 
in that he bath suffered, being tempted, 
he is able also to succour them that are 
tempted. 

3. The priesthood of Melcl1iscdec was 
UNDERIVED. So is that of Christ. He 
was specially appointed to his priestly 
office by the anointing of the Eternal 
Father. The priesthood ofMelcbise<lec, 
the rites and ceremonies, the priests and 
sacrifices of the l\losaic dispensation, 
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all had reference to the priesthood of 
Christ, they all pointed to it as all the 
radii of a circle point to its rentre ; and 
all their dignity, and significance, and 
importance were deri,•ed from that priest
hood to which they pointed, and which 
was destined to supersede, to abrogate, 
and eclipse the whole. 

Lastly, as the priesthood of Melchise
dec was pei-petual, so also is that of 
Christ. He ever liveth to make inter-, 
cession for us. After he had offered one 
sacrifice for sin, lie for ever sat down on 
tl1e right hand of God. As long as ever 
there is a ~lty sinner, or helpless be
liever requiring the benefit of his inter
cession, so long will it be exercised on 
his behalf ; and wl1en the end shall 
come, and Christ sl1all deliver up his 
mediatorial kingdom to God even the 
Father, that God may be all and in all, 
still the efficacy and the fruits of his priest
hood will remain ; they will be abso
lutely eternal, for as long as the saints 
are in heaven, so long will they enjoy 
the benefits of that sacrifice which pur
chased for tl1em eternal life, and of the 
royal and priestly power of Christ which 
gave them a title to its enjoyment, 

and fully confll'med them in its poB
session. 

It sho11ld be II matt.er of sincere grnti
tude, that we live il1 thll present age of 
the Church. 'l'ruly many prophets and 
ri~hteous men have desired to see the 
thmgs which we sec, and have not seen 
them. The system of revelation is now 
complete, we have not to look through 
the type to future blessings to be com
municated through the antitype : for he 
to whom all the prophets gave witness 
to whom all the ceremonial law referred 
is come; and now by the light which he 
has diffused, we may look back on t!JC 
past, and observe the significance of the 
obscure type, and the fulfilment of the 
mysterious prophecy; and forward to 
the future, rejoicing m hope of the period 
when he shiill come the second time 
without sin unto salvation. 

Let us never forget that the blaze of 
gospel ligl1t and the abundance of gospel 
blessings which we enjoy, while tl1ey 
render our privileges enviable, also ren
der our responsibility proportionablyfear 
ful. To whom much is given, of them 
much will be required. 

Boston, 

THE SURPASSING LOVE OF GOD. 

THOUOIITS ON ISAIAH XLIX, 13-17. 

IN the preceding verses, the prophet 
affirms, that Messiah should be "a li~ht 
to the Gentiles ;" that his salvation 
should be made known to " the ends of 
the earth ;" and that God would make 
a way over the mountains for the dif
ferent tribes to come to Zion. " Be
hold,'' says the servant of the Most 
High, "these shall come from far: and, 
lo these from the north and from the 
w'est ; and these from the land of Si
n em. Sing,'' therefore, "0 ye heavens; 
and be joyful, 0 earth ; and break forth 
into sino-ing,O mountains," 

The Jewish chntch, on bearing that 
God would manifest his abundant mercy 
to the Gentiles, is presented as utterinff 
the language of complaint-"The Lord, ' 
says she, " bath forsaken me ; and my 
Lord bath forgotten me.'' No, saith 
Jehovah; I will deck thee with beauty, 
and increase and bless thee; so that, on 
every hand, thy sons and thy daughters 
shall be brought unto t}:tee; "and kings 
shall be thy nursing fathers, and queens 

thy nursing mothers.'' Forget, or for
sake thee! No, never: " Can a woman 
forget her sucking-child, that she should 
not have compassion" on him; " Yea, 
sl1e may forget ; yet will I not forget 
thee.') And, is not this delightful lan
guage applicable to the church of God 
in every age, both collectively and indi
vidually ? It is,, 

How frequently has the church been 
in a:flliction and trouble! Was not this 
the case in ancient times, when in 
Egypt? The tyrant Pharaoh, with his 
nobles and the multitude of his subj!)cts, 
eagerly sought its extermination, For a 
considerable period, no one could be 
found to befriend its interests, or to 
speak a word on its behalf. It was in a 
state of the deepest depression. And, 
whilst in the wilderness, the bush that 
Moses saw, "burning, but not con
sumed," was hut too aft an emblem of 
its afflicted condition. t is true, tbat in 
the times of Ezra and Nehemiah, she had 
a few courageous and rrealous friend•; 
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!Jttt si1e had also many bold, active, 
powerful, and inveterate enemies. How 
wail "she brought to the very brink of 
ruin by the artifices of wicked Haman; 
and ,~hen in lwr captive state in Baby
lon,' 11ow rlirl her members hang their 
lmrps upon tl1e willows on the banks of 
her streams, and weep when they re
membered Zion. They had no heart to 
sing the Lord's song in so strange 
a Jund. 

And who are there of the Lord's 
people who have not found the world to 
be a wilderness ? Mark how messenger 
after messenger are the bearers of sad 
tidings to tl1e patriarch Job. Hear Ja
cob exclaiming, "All these things are 
ao-ainst me." Listen to the plaintive 
a~cents of Israel's monarch, " All thy 
waves and thy billows," says he, "liave 
gone over me !" And, in every later 
period, !1ave not the faithful followers of 
the Lord Jesus left it on record, as the 
1·csult of their experienc~, that-

" The path of sorrow, and that path alonP, 
Leads to the world where sorrow is un• 

known· 
No traveller e'~r reached that blest abode 
Who found not thorns and briars on the 

road.'• 

And they have been ready to say, and 
they have said, in moments of depres
sion and affliction, " The Lord bath for
saken me, and my Lord bath forgotten 
me!" But, does he ever do so? No. 
Forget or forsake his people ! That be 
far from him. How did he remember 
them when in Egypt, break off their 
f~tters, '!-nd open a pathway for them by 
his omnipotent word through the mighty 
waters. Forget, or forsake his people? 
~o. This would be to cease to he gra
cious. How did he guide them throuo-h 
the pathless wilderness by the pillar "of 
c~oud, and ligl1t and shield them by the 
pillar of fire ! How did he ensnare 
wicked Haman in l1is own craftiness, 
and overrule his malicious schemes to 
ruin it for its honour and enlargement ! 
Forget, or forsake his people! No, 
never; he could as soon cease to be 
rod, as to forget his people. How did 

e send his angel to shut the lions' 
tnonths, that they should not lmrt his 
se~vant Daniel ! How, when the three 
children were cast into the burning fiery 
furnace, heated seven times hotter tlian 
it was wont to be heated " did he de
scend, and walk with th~m there ; so 
that they lost nothing, but the bands 
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tl1at bound them-for " the Yery smell 
of fire did not pass upon them !'' And, 
when tl1e seventy years of their capti
vity had rolled away, how d1rl he bring 
the deliverer, opening before him " the 
two-leaved gates of brass,'' and inclining 
him, as he said he would, to liberate his 
people without fee and without reward! 
God's people may say, God bath :for
saken and forgotten us ; but it cannot 
be the case. "My thoughts," he says, 
" are not as your thoughts, nor my 
ways as your ways ; but are as high 
above them as the heavens are above the 
earth." 

Mark that inimitably tender question 
-" Can a woman forget her sucking 
babe, that she should not have compas
sion on him?" 0, no. A father,. if he 
be worthy of the name cannot forget l1is 
son. Has he been dutiful, has he been 
affectionate ? It is for him he thinks, 
for him he plans, for him he executes. 
The language of his heart accords with 
that of his lips-"My son," he exclaims, 
" thou art ever with me, and all that l 
have is thine." Has he been rebellious, 
has he left the parentnl roof, has he 
gone into a far country, has he spent his 
substance in riotous living? The father 
cannot forget him. Does he mention 
his name ? It is with tears. Does he 
pray? The petition that is more than 
usually ardent and affecting is, " Have 
mercy on my son !-on my lost son ! 
Does he hear that he is about to return, 
and that he is a new creature ? His 
heart is transported with joy; his lmbi
tation cannot retain him, be goes forth to 
meet him, he discerns him when afar 
off, and no other eye can distinguish 
him; he runs, he falls on his neck, he 
kisses him, and he exclaims, "Bring 
forth the best robe, and put it on him, 
and put a ring on bis hand, and shoes 
on blS feet!" Does he learn, that, far 
from home and its joys, he has died in 
his sins P He is seen, moving softly, 
like Israel's king, and the listener l1eari;; 
the sad accents breaking from l1is lips
" 0, Absalom; my son, Absalom ! woulcl 
God I had died for thee! 0, Absalom ! 
-my son, my son !" 

No; a father, worthy of the name, 
cannot forget a child. But a mothcr,
dear, tender, comprehensive appella
tion !-must especially be mindful of her 
babe, of her sucking babe ! It is hers 
in such a way, that it must necessarily 
he uppermost in her fond remembrance. 
Yes, she 

R 
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---- must from he.rself depart, 
If she forget the darling of her heart ; 
Her little darling whom she bare and bred, 
Nurs'd on her knee, and at her bosom fed; 
To whom her every thought she seem'd to 

give, 
And in whose life alone she seem'd to live!" 

If she be indeed a mother, and not a 
monster, she cannot so forget her af
flicted sucking babe as not to have com
passion on him. No; then, if no other 
ear listens, hers are wide open ; his 
feeblest groan, his weakest sigh, finds an 
entrance, and pierces l1cr heart, It is 
true, she may be so afflicted that she 
may not be able to notice any thing 
transpiring around her; or, she may be 
dying, and incapable of noticing even a 
dear babe; but even then, how often 
has a tender mother felt 

"The ruling passion strong in death." 
.Ancient history tells us of such an one, 
who was thrown down with her little 
treasure in her arms, and when expiring, 
opened her dying eyes, and expressed 
her anxiety lest her babe should taste the 
blood flowing from her wounds rather 
than its wonted nourishment. 

The love of a tender mother is great. 
But it is coldness itself, it has no glow 
of warmth, it is as nothing, when con
trasted with the love of God. A mother 
may forget her afflicted sucking babe, 
says Jehovah; "yet will I not forget 
my people.'' I, I, the omnipotent, om
niscient, omnipresent, all-sufficient, all
gracious, promise-keeping, and un
changing God, will remember and bless 
thee, at all times, in all circumstances, 
and in all places ; in prosperity and ad
versity, in health and in sickness, in 
trouble and in joy, in life and in death. 

" Behold!" he condescendingly ex
claims, "I have graven, or delineated, 
thee on the palms of my hands ; thy 
walls are continually before me!"*
that is, Thou art ever before my eyes, so 
that I can never forget thee ; and I will 
not forsake, or cease to bless thee, or to 
appear in the methods of my providence 
and grace for thy salvation. Yes, be 
assured, however the enemies of my 
church and people may rage, or project 
their injury and ruin, be assurec;l, that--

• In allusion to a practice common among 
the Jews in their captivity, of puncturing a 
figure of the Temple, where God dwelt, and 
where be revealed himself to bis waiting 
people, in the skin of the palm of tl1e hand, 
that they might be often reminded of it. 

" Zion enjoys her monarch's love, 
Secure against a threatening hour : 

Nor can her firm foundations move, 
Built on his love, and armed with power," 
Yes, " thy children slmll mnke haste ;" 

multitudes shall soon flock to Zion, as 
doves unto their windows." Thou shalt 
no more mourn, that thou art desolate, 
and that none come to thy solemn as
semblies. No ; "I will glorify the 
house of my glory.'' Thy converts shall 
be numerous and beautiful as the dew
drops of the morning. 

" Thy destroyers, and they that laid 
thee waste, shall go forth of thee;" that 
is, all that can benefit, comfort, and 
honour thee, shall be added to thy com
munity ; whilst all that will injure, an
noy, and _pain thee, shall be driven out 
of thy}hab1tation. Haste, thou long de
sired, long prayed for, and happy day ! 

But Lowth gives a very different ver
sion of this consolatory verse,-
" They that destroyed thee, shall soon be

come thy builders ; 
And they that laid thee waste, shall become 

thy off'spring ;"-
That is, Thy inveterate enemies, who 
would have destroyed thy sanctuary; 
and not have left one stone upon 
another; who would have made thee an 
entire desolation, shall be transformed 
by my sovereign and efficacious grace, 
aud become thy most attached and 
zealous friends; yea, they shall regard 
thy welfare with the duty and affection 
of thy children. How often has this 
precious declaration been rea~iz~d in the 
history of the church of the hvmg God! 
Was not this the case in his history who 
breathed out "threatening and slaughter" 
against the followers of Jesus, and 
against his glorious cause ? Did not he 
who, had his arm been sufficiently pow
erful, would have destroyed the temple 
of the living God, become, by mighty 
grace, its builder ? Did not he, the 
zealous labour of whose life was em
ployed to lay it waste, become its "off
spring?" And has not this been the 
case in every age ? Zion, then, can 
never want friends, since the omnip<>
tent Jehovah bas engaged to transform 
even her enemies into her builders ancl 
her children. 

The uncbangable love of God, then, to 
his people, is a solid ground of the most 
exuberant joy. Yes, God by this as
surance, has 'comforted his servants. 
"Sing, 0 heavens, ancl be joyful, 0 
earth ; and break forth into singing, 0 
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mountains ;'' for ull sl1all be well with 
Zion at large ; " the gates of .hell shall 
;ot prevail against her.'' Well might 
the prophet address her in the animated 
language, " Cry out and shout, 0 inha
bitant of Zion ; for great is the Holy 
One ~,f Israel who is in the midst of 
thee! 

perish, and none shall pluck them out of 
his hand.'' ·· 

And all shall be well, both here and 
hereafter, with each one who belongs to 
the church of the living God. For he 
will never leave or forsake them. Hav
ing begun his good work in their hearts, 
he will assuredly perfect it. All things 
"shall work together" 1.for their present 
and everlasting welfare. He will " give 
to them eternal life, and they shall never 

0, then, do I belong to this city of the 
living God ? Let me not, 0 my God, 
rest satisfied till I know that this is the 
case. Fain would I regard all other in
quiries as vanity, compared with this. 
Lord, help me to do so. 

'' Saviour, if of Zion's city, 
I through grace a member am, 

Let the world deride or pity, 
I will glory in thy name; 

Fading is the worldling's pleasure, 
All bis boasted vomp and show ; 

Solid joys, and lasting treasure, 
None but Zion's children know." 

S()11,thampton. 

POETRY. 

THE REJOICING OF THE FREE. 

A. sound of rejoicing is home o'er the wave--
'Tis the song of the captive, the voice of the slave ; 
'Tis the anthem of praise ihat sweeps over the sea, 
To Him who bath willed that the slave should be free. 

For the chains are all broken that bound him before 
And the fetters that held him shall hold him no more ; 
And the arm of the tyrant is powerless now, 
And the slave 'neath oppression no longer shall bow. 

B.H.D. 

For the Lord bath looked down from his glory above, 
And regarded the cry of the bondsman with love ; 
And bath sent forth the sound through the Isles of the West, 
" The slave shall be free, and the weary shall rest." 

There's a sound of rejoicing borne forth o'er the wave, 
A voice from His throne who is mighty to save; 
It speaks of a freedom more glorious, more blest
lt speaks of a sweeter, a welcomer rest. 

To those who are burdened with sin and with woe, 
It speaks of a comfort the world cannot know; 
To those who are laden with guilt, and oppress'd, 
It speaks of a Saviour in whom there is rest. 

Oh! welcome this Saviour !-in Him there is peace, 
He gives you from sin and its bondage, release; 
He will lead thee in love to that heavenly shore, 
Where the sorrows and troubles of earth will be o'er! 

London, Februai·y 11, 1839. J.A. B. 
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REVIEWS. 

The Proter.lorate of 0/i..er C,·om,oell, and the I terian•, and the republicans had only oae 
State of Europe dllring the early part pas•ion stronger than their hatred of eneh 
~f tlie Reign of Louis XIV., i/1,.,trated other, and that wos their hatred of Cromwell, 
in II Series of Letters betwe,11 Dr. Juh11 Pell, ' Yet nearly all we know concerning the pe1·• 
Raidc11t Ambflssndor wirh the Swiss Canfo,.,, son so rt'garded by them is derived from one 
Sir Sam11el lllorland, Sir William Lockart, or other of these parties. Nor evrn to our 
ltl,·. Sec,·etary Thurloe. and other dis- own time has any writer taken up thi• topic, 
tfog,ushed men of the time. Now fi•·•t p~b- possessing the informatioµ, the impartiality, 
lisl,eol from the Originals. Edited by Ro- and the other requisites necessary to subject 
BERT VAUGHAN. D.D., Profe1sorofAnciant the testimony of these passionate and often 
and 11/odcrn History in Uni•er1ity College, unprincipled witnesses, to fair scrutiny and 
London. Wit/, an Introduction on the Charac- abatement."-p, lxxxviii. 
ter of Cromwell, and of hir Times. ln two 
ool,.mes. London : Bvo. pp. cxx. 972. 
Price S2s. boards. 

HE who gives us an original docu
ment confers upon us a great favour. 
He affords us the means of judging for 
ourselves on the business to which it 
refers, instead of holding us in a state 
of dependence on l1is integrity, pene
tration, and freedom from prejudice. 
One of the chief causes of that depre
ciation of history by which it has been 
brought to partake so nearly of the 
nature of fiction is, that the minor his
torians liave followed implicitly the 
larger, and the larger have followed im
plicitly their predecessors, so that mis
takes and misrepresentations have been 
propagated and multiplied, and the 
lio-ht, instead of being transmitted pure, 
b~s come to us through a ,aricty of 
coloured media. The same love of 
truth which leads us in matters pertain
ing to the doctrines and ordinances of 
Christianity to appeal inflexibly t_o t~e 
New Testament, leads us to desire m 
reference to secular and ecclesiastical 
history, to be put into possession as far 
as possible of original documents. 

There is no period of English history 
to correct views of which documentary 
evidence is morii necessary, than the 
period to which these volumes refer; 
and no person respecting whom it is 
less safe to trust to the representations 
of fashionable writers, than Cromwell. 
Dr. Vaughan justly observes, 

"In forming our judgment concerning the 
conduct and character of Cromwell in con
nexion with these apparently vulnerable 
J,oints in his ca1·ecr, it should Ue remembered 
that history has hardly another man of whom 
so much bas l>cen written, and so little with 
!' friendly hand. The Myalists, the Presby• 

That many of Cromwell's acts were 
unjustifiable, and that in some particu
lars there was an habitual discrepancy 
between his temper and the temper be
coming an humble follower of Christ, can
not be denied. But there is one poiht of 
view in which he may be safely held up 
to admiration : he was the champion of 
religious liberty. The weapons of his 
warfare were carnal ; but there was no 
object for which he fought more sin
cerely and constantly than for general 
freedom of worship. Universal liberty 
of conscience he adopted as his principle; 
and the practical limitations of this prin
ciple in which he concurred, were such 
as he was compelled, or thought him
self compelled to adopt, by existing cir
cumstances. The restrictions upon 
Roman Catholics and Episcopalians 
were laid upon them, not as quiet re
ligionists, but as determined opponents 
of 11eligious liberty in others. " The 
Protector," says one of the most strenu
ous royalists of the times, " indulgecl 
the use of the Common Prayer in fami
lies, and in private conventicles ; and it 
cannot be denied that churchmen had a 
great deal more favour and indulgence 
than under the parliament, which would 
never have been interrupted had they 
not insulted the Protector, and forfeited 
their liberty by their seditious practices 
and plotlin~ against his pel'son and 
government. At l10me lw ~~rried ~is 
principles as far as tlw pl'e\'a1l111g spmt 
of friends and foes would allow; and 
abroad, he was regmdcd as the stedfast 
ally and patron of all who were st1~g
gling with ecclesiastical tyranny. 1 he 
documents made public in these volumes 
exliibit liim as the hope of !he oppressed 
professors of the reformed faith in every 
part of Emope, and espcci~lly as the 
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friend oncl eff'ect.ive benefactor of the 
persecuted Protestants in the valleys of 
Piedmont. 

" That people known by the name of the 
Vaudoia, wero descended from the ancient 
Waldenses, who long before the age of Lu
ther, bad distinguished themselves by the 
avowal of opinion• on theology, and on mat
ters of ecclesiastical polity, in substance the 
same with those which have since become 
known under the name of Protestantism. In 
the age of Cromwell, the Vaudois were the 
suhjects of the Duke of Savoy, who, in 1653, 
confirmed them in their possessions and in 
their religious privileges, within the limits to 
which they were then e11tended, But, in the 
following year, the duke began to question 
the right of this class of his subjects to cer• 
tain portions of territory occupied by them ; 
and that their expulsion from the diatricts to 
which this exception was taken might he ac
complished with the show of legal proceed
ing, a decision was obtained by the duke in 
his own favour, from his 'master auditor,' 
·Gastaldo, doctor of civil law, and conserva· 
tor-general of the holy faith. This decision, 
which was pronounced without any hearing 
of the Vaudois in their own cause, and solely 
upon the evidence brought against them, was 
published, to the great astonishment and dis
may of the people of the valleys, on the 25th 

'of January, 1655. 
"The court of Savoy, in their subsequent 

,Jefence, describe this proceeding as charac
terized by great equity and humanity. But 
there is enough disclosed in the facts acknow
ledged by those with whom it originated, to 
show its real temper and design. All per
sons willing to profess themselves Catholics 
were to remain in the prohibited districts 
without molestation ; but all who were not 
prepared to make that profession were to re
more beyond the limits mentioned, in three 
d~y•, on pain of death, exception of any 
kind, whether on the pica of sex, :.gc, or in• 
lirmity, being strictly excluded, It must be 
remembered, moreover, that the three days 
mentioned were from the 25th of January, 
wliich exposed the inliabitants of the eiaht 
districts named in the decree to all ;he 
idsery of homele•sness amidst the severity 
of an Alpine winter, After proceeding in 
thi~ m~nner, the Savoy government gravely 
ma1n~amecl, that any show of opposition to an 
exerrise of authority so manifestly jttst, and 
50, considerate in all respects of human infir
lnlly, eouhl be nothing less than a most un
gratdul an,! wick,.<I rebellion. 

"The people who were thus cornpelled'to 
esca1,e for their lives, lingered in the neigh· 
bourhood of the settlements to which this 
prn~cription did not ex.tend. Their sufferings 
excited the compassion of their brethren, who 
rQuld hardly fail to look on tho same fate as 

pr,,bably awaiting themselves. Meetings for 
conference were accordingly held, at which it 
was resolved that the proocribed and the exempt 
should join in a firm, but respectful remon
strance to their oovereign, and that the exiles 
in the mean time should by no means consi
der their homes as forfeited, But these 
meetings were denounced by the government 
as seditious, and were seized upon as a. pre
text for quartering soldiers on the inhabi
tants of the valleys not included in the pro
scriptive edict, By this means the people 
would probably be goaded into acts of resist
ance which would afford a further pretence 
for resorting to violence. On the approach 
of the military the people lied from their 
habitations, and the obtruden became strait
ened for the means of subsistence. The 
fugitive, declared that, considering the man
ner in which their brethren affected by tbe 
decree of Gastaldo had been treated, they 
could not avoid serious apprehension with 
regard to the probable consequences of placing 
themselves in the hands of the military by 
receiving them to quarter among them. If 
their prince would allow them to remain in 
his dominions, they were prepared to pledge 
themselves to every expression ofloyalty and 
obedience ; but if, ao appeared on! y too pro
bable, his royal highness had determined no 
longer to tolerate them, they besought him 
with all humility, to give them time to de
part with their wives and children, and to 
seek some other place of atode as providence 
might direct. But it soon became mai.ifest 
that the object of their prince waa not to 
scatter, but to crush them. 

" Some of the people who liad lied from the 
valleys of San Giovanni and La Torre, took 
up arms, and an encounter occurred at the 
latter place between a party of the Piedmon
tese, and the troops sent into those parts by 
the Duke, under command of the Marquis 
Pianezza, his mini•ter of state. During the 
next three days, the marquis employ~ him
self in laying waste those deserted valleys, His 
next object was to prevail, partly by pointing 
to these effects of disobedience, and partly by 
the use of fair speeches, upon the inhabitants 
of Agrogna, Bobio, and other places, to re
ceive his troops as friends. The majority of 
the people fell into the snare thus laid for 
them. A few days served to show that their 
worst suspicions concerning the intent'. ons of 
their enemies were well-founded. The sol
diery fo11nd or created c~uses of complaint, 
and scenes of carnage and iniquity ensued 
which are too revolting for descriptiona 
Churches were given: to the llames, and all 
who had fled to them for safety. Whole fa. 
milic-s w~re slaughtered together. l\Ien, 
women. and children, wel'e hunted down 
upon the rocks and heights like beasts of 
prey, and as in sport, Not a few were de
stroyed by the most horrible tortures that • 
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malignant ingenuity could devise. The per
•ons of the sufferers were often violated before 
they were pnt to the sword, and compassion 
was alike denied to the feebleness of age and 
the infant in the womb, The humane mind 
would be relieved in being able to discrl!d it 
such relations; but this is not possible in the 
present case, without doing violence to the 
most acknowledged laws of hi•torical testi
mony, and reducing the story of the past to a 
chaos of uncertainties. 

" Neighbouring protestants,particularl y those 
of Geneva, interposed in loud reprobation of 
this outrage ; and the check thus given to the 
demon of intolerance was followed by the in
terference of Cromwell, who received news of 
these barbarities a few weeks after they had 
been perpetrated, • The sufferings of these 
poor people,' be said, ' lay as near or rather 
nearer to his heart than if it had concerned 
the nearest relations he bad in the world.' 
l\lorl and was dis patched on their behalf to 
the court of Turin ; Pell was instructed to use 
hi• influence in their favour as resident am
bassador with the protestant cantons of Switz
erland ; and Milton was employed to address 
letters to the Duke of Savoy, and to the kings 
of Sweden, Denmark, and France, 

" The Duke of Savgy was displeased and 
alarmed on finding the attention of protestant 
Europe thus pointed to his conduct, It was 
generally believed that his royal highnP.ss had 
acted in this matter principally uuder the in
fluence of his mother, who was sister to the 
King of France. Cromwell wrote to Louis 
and l\1azarin, stating that one condition of 
the treaty then in progress between him and 
France, must be a redress of the wrongs in
flicted by the Duke of Savoy on his protestant 
subjects ; adding, that it became the King of 
France the more to interfere in this business, 
as it was well known that some· of his own 
troops bad been employed in the pious work 
of putting down the heretics of the valleys. 
Louis replied, that such an employment of 
his soldiers was without any order from him, 
and contrary to liis wishes ; and that the 
conduct of the Duke of Savoy, who was an 
independent sovereign, was not a matter of 
which be could be competent lo take cogni
zance. Rut Cromwell reminded his Christian 
l\lajesty of what he might readily accomplish, 
and of wbat was expected from him, and 
did so in terms which disposed him to promise 
that his best offices should be employed t'> 
bring about a satisfactory settlement of the 
dispute between the duke and the protestants 
of the valleys. Louis, after showing a strong 
disinclination to act at all in this affair, now 
moved with a precipitation which equally 
justified suspicion, The duke consented to 
leave his claims subject to the arbitration of 
the King of France, and under the mediation 
of Servien, tbe French ambassador, and of the 
four ambassadors from the protestant cantons 

of Switzerland, terms of peace were offered 
to the deputic• of the Piedmontese at Pigne. 
rol, which they were prevailed upon to ac. 
cept, These terms were much more fav<>ur. 
able than would have been submitted to them 
had not the interference of Cromwell attracted 
so much attention to their wrongs, But it 
,vas foreseen that larger conressiAns would be 
demanded, and a more jealous scrutiny ex
tended to the language employed in the ar
ticles of thio treaty, if it should be procrasti
nated until the arrival of the special ambassa• 
dors deputed from England, and from the 
States..genera! of the United Provinces, 
Cromwell spoke of the treaty of Pignerol, 
from the first, as a smuggled treacherous pro
ceeding, and the subsequent conduct of the 
Savoy government confirmed every suspicion 
entertained concerning its sincerity, So am
biguous was much of the language adopted in 
that treaty, that its articles were afterwards 
pleaded in support of many acts of oppression, 
precisely of the kind which it was supposed 
they had 'been framed lo preclude. But 
Cromwell, as the following documents will 
especially show, never ceased to watch and 
check the malevolence of their enemies; and, 
though they continued subject to many griev
ances, no attempt was made to renew the 
atror.ities of 1655, It should be added, that 
the collections made for their relief in the 
churches throughout England, amounted to 
nearly forty thousand pounds. These monies 
were transmitted to them in several payments, 
and appear to have been distributed with hu
manity and discretion.''-pp. cviii.-cxiv, 

The most interesting of the letters 
now before us relate to these transac
tions. They are published from the 
originals in the Lansdowne collection of 
manuscripts in the British Museum, and 
elucidated in some cases by short notes 
from -the pen of ,Dr. Vaughan. ·The 
preliminary dissertation is not very 
closely connected with the documents; 
but it is well written, and it furnishes a 
series of skilfully executed portraits of 
the leading statesmen, on both sides, in 
the sad struggle which preceded the 
Protectorate. 

A Commentary on the Acts of the Apostles, in 
the Catechetical Form; for the we of Fami
lie,, Schoola, and Bible Clam,. The fi•·•t of 
a Series, By JOHN MORISON, D.D., Au
thor of '' An E.xposition of tl,e Book of 
Psalm,,'' ,tc. " Ooumels to Young Men on 
Modern In.fidelity,'' ,tc. London : 18mo. 
pp. 406, Price 4s. cloth, 

A MINISTER who has recently become 
president of a theological inslitution in 
Canada, having visited Germany before 
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he departed from Europe, had an inter
view at Halle with the celebrated Gese
nius. In the course of conversation, the 
Englishman had ?ccnsio~ to explain the 
pcculiarilies of his Baptist countrymen; 
when the erudite Professor, on learning 
that they administer baptism by immer
sion and only to such as personally de
sire 'it, exclaimed-" H_ovy vei;:r, like the 
practice of the first ChrJStians . 

Dr. Chalmers, who has just published 
the second volume of his Lectures on 
the Epistle to the Romans, commences 
one, on part of the sixth ~h.apter, in ~he 
following words: "The onginal meanmg 
of the word baptism is immersion ; and 
though we regard it as a point of indif
ferency, whether the ordinance so named 
be performed in this way, or by sprink
ling, yet we doubt not, that the preva
lent st:yle of the administration m the 
apostle s days, was by an actual sub
merging of the whole body under water. 
We advert to this, for the purpose of 
throwing light on the analogy that is in
stituted in these verses. Jesus Christ, 
by death, underwent this sort of baptism 
even immersion under the surface of the 
ground, whence he soon emerged again 
by his resurrection. We, by being bap
tizcd into his death, are conceived to 
have made a similar translation. In the 
act of descending under the water of 
baptism, to have resigned an old life, 
and in the act of ascending to emerge 
into a second or a new life-along the 
course of which it is our part to main
tain a strenuons avoidance of that sin, 
which as good as expunged the being 
we had formerly ; and a strenuous pro
secution of that holiness which should 
begin with the first moment that we 
were ushered into our present being, 
and be perpetuated and make progress 
!oward t~e perfection of full and ripened 
1mmortahty.'' 
. As, however, some of our predobap • 

!1s~ brethren in England maintain that 
it 1s uncertain what was done by the 
apostles when converts were baptized, 
but that whatever it was, it was proba
bly something distinct from immersion, 
we are always glad when they assign 
the reasons of their belief. Especially 
are we delighted when any one does so 
whose _justly ~cquired reputation gives 
a1;1thor1ty to his words and recommends 
his decision. For, if the opinion stood 
~lone, it w?ul~ demand al degree of de
ference which 1t does not always acquire 
when accompanied by tl1e reasons as-

signed for it, as we sometimes find 
when the b~lance is carefully adjusted: 
that the levity of the reasons neutralizes 
the effect which would otherwise be 
produced by the weight of the name. 
Dr. Morison is well known to be a man 
able to render a reason for an;r opinion 
that he espouses, when there IS one to 
be rendered : he knows how to select 
one or two of the most forcible from tl1e 
mass, when reasons are abundant ; and 
when they are scarce, he is able to say 
"all that can be said." The latter is 
the course which be has adopted in an
swering some questions relating to bap
tism in this volume. Respecting the 
baptism of the three thousand, on the 
day of Pentecost, he proposes the ques
tion, " Is it at all probable, that the 
multitude of new converts were baptized 
by immersion?'' and, if he does not in 
answering it say any thing very forcible 
in favour of bis non-immersion theory, 
he does his best, in saying "all that can 
be said." This is his reply: 

'' All that can be said is, that considering 
the scarcity of water in J' erusalem, and the 
limited number of administrators, it is highly 
improbable."-p. 29. 

The scarcity of water in Jerusalem! 
What ! the chosen city of that land 
which Moses eulogized as "a land of 
brooks of water, of fountains and depths 
that spring out of valleys and hills," was 
it so miserably supplied with water as to 
be destitute of a few natural or artificial 
baths? In a climate in which frequent 
bathing is a luxury, almost a necessary 
of life ; among a people whose ritual 
prescribed, on occasions wl1ich must 
have been continually happening, that 
they should bathe themselves in water 
and remain unclean till evening; in a 
metropolis which had been beautified 
and rendered commodious for its in
habitants by successive powerful and 
wealthy kings; in the city in which So
lomon had "made pools of water," and 
Uzziah had "digged many we~" or as 
the margin has it " cut out many cis
terns," could there be such an appalling 
scarcity of water? ,v e should have 
thought that the whole number of be
lievers might have been immersed with 
ease in that pool which had five porches, 
and in 

" --- Si'loa's brook, tl1at tlnwed 
Fast by the oracle of God." 

This, however, is only half of tlmt 
which "can be said." Conjoined with 
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it is " tl1e limited number of administra
tors." But, including Matthias, there 
were twelve apostles, to say nothing of 
otl1ers who might with propriety engage 
in this work. This would give an aver
age of two hnndrl'd and fifty converts 
for each apostle. \Vlmt would our bre
thren in the West Indies say, if told 
that two hundred and fifty were too 
man~- for one person to baptize in an 
evening? They have experience in the 
baptism of hundreds, and they will tell 
u~, that tl1e time required for the deli
berate immersion of two hundred and 
fifty, with the recital of the customary 
words over eacl1, is about one hour nnd 
twenty minutes. Less than forty mi
nutes, it was remarked, on one occasion, 
were occupied by Mr. Philippo in bap
tizing one hundred and twenty-nine per
sons at Spanish Town. " All that can 
be said," then, respecting tl1e improba
bility of the immersion of the three 
tl1onsand amounts to just nothing. After 
listening to it, we are still left to judi:-e 
of the nature of the action from tne 
meanin"' of the word used to describe it. 

The baptism of the Ethiopian trea
surer is, however, narrated more circum
stantially. Here, therefore, Dr. Morison 
seeks light; but, unhappily, he finds 
none. 

" In the account of the eunuch's baptism, 
is there any direct proof that an immersion 
took place! 

" No ; for the preposition rendered into is 
frequently translated to; and even if they 
went into the water, it does not follow that an 
immersion took place; inasmuch as it is a;aid 
that Philip went into the water, as well as the 
eunuch. When it is said, that they came up 
out of the water, it must be borne in mind, 
that the passage would have been equally 
well translated had it been said, that they 
came up from the water. 

" The probability is, that they both stood 
in the water, and that Philip poured water on 
the head of the eunuch."-p. 111. 

The probability is, then, that they 
wetted their feet very unnecessarily, 
and performed a solemn work in a very 
ludicrous manner. That one of them 
should go into the water for such a pur
pose seems strange; but that they should 
both go in, to obtain the small quantity 
which was needed to pour upon the 
eunuch's head, is a supposition that at
tributes to them a fondness for going 
i1, Lo t!,e water greater than we ever oh
sC:rvC:d in the most zealous Baptist. 
Another probability is, that Dr. Morison 

does not feel mucl1 confidence in Ii:~ 
Greek criticism; else why docs he knch1 
thnt notwithstanding such criticism! 
" the probability is, that they both stood 
in the water.'' Indeed, a man of his 
reading must be aware that the criti
cism, which is not new, is one which 
scholars of the hiirhcst l'Cputation havu 
treated with very little reverence. 

Having failed to obtain the required 
information from this detailed account 
of a primitive baptism, the author how
ever perseveres in his researches, and nt 
length meets with something on which 
he can look with complacency, in a cnse 
in which no details wl1atever are fur• 
nished. Searching for e\·idence against 
immersion, as dilig-ently as a Jew 
searches for leaven m preparing for the 
passover, be comes at length to the his
tory of Cornelius; and here, though he 
cannot find a proof, exactly, which 
,vould have been most pleasant, yet he 
finds two presumptions. 

" What presumption is here supplied 
against baptism by immel'Sion 1 

" 1. The mode in which Peter speaks of 
the element, ' Can any man forbid water 1' 
That is, the use of it in baptizing these per• 
sons. The language seems to convey the 
idea of Peter'• taking and using the water for 
the purpose of baptizing Cornelius and his 
friends, and not the idea of taking Cornelius 
and his friends, and applying their persons to 
the water by an act of inm,ersion. 2. The 
fact; that all this was done in Cornelius'• 
house, seems to militate against the idea of 
an immersion, in the ordinary sense of the 
tcrm."-p. 156. 

There is a difficulty in dealing with 
each of these presumptions, which we 
will candidly acknowledge. That re• 
specting the use of the word "forbid" 
must be conclusive toall who understand, 
that to forbid a man your house is to 
give orders that he shall not carry it 
away; that forbidden ground is ground 
that must not be removed; and that to 
fish in forbidden waters is to throw your 
net into waters which you may approach, 
but which you must not transport to 
your own premises. In respect to the 
second, the difficulty arises from our 
want of acquaintance with the docu
ment whence Dr. Morison learns that 
the baptism took place in Cornclins's 
house ; as in the Acts of the Apostles 
nothing of the kind is stated. 'l'here 
we arc not e\'en told that it took place 
at all, but me left to infer it from the di
rection given by Peter. 
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H is rem11rkable, that in this Commen-1 making his list of questions, he will per
tmry on the Acts of the Apostles, though haps have the goodness to pince it 
the attention of the author ~as been so among them. It is this : "There is not 
pointedly directed to baptism, yet he a single text in the Bible enjoining in
has not brought before lus readers any fant baptism; the Scripture ,varrant on 
example of the baptism ?f infa~ts. ~hich we baptize infants, consists of 
Among the numerous questions which mferences carefully macle from various 
ho proposes and answers, we do not ob- texts. How is it St. Paut does oot in /ii.r 
serve one relating to this subject. As he Epistles remind parents <!f so great a 
intends to favour us, at no very distant duty, if it is a duty?'' The solution of 
day with other specimens of a similar this difficulty which the authors of the 
cba:actcr, we therefore solicit his at- OxJord Tracts would give, is, that the 
tention to a passage in the last number Scripture is not alone a sufficient rule of 
of the Oxford Tracts for the Times, in faith and practice; but this is not a so
which it is alleged, that if it be a good lution which will satisfy Dr. Morison. 
argument agai!1st the tr~th_ of the a_pos- \Ye as~ hi~, then, for one !llo~e conge
tolical succession, and sumlar doctrmes, nm.I with his Protestant principles. It 
t.hat so little is said about them in Scrip- is a q11estion which deserves a promi
ture, this is quite as good an argument nent place in the first Catechetical Com
against infant baptism, the establishment mentary on an epistle that he publishes; 
of the church, and several other prac- " How is it St. Paul does not in his 
tices. One paragraph ends with a ques- Epistles remind parents of so great a 
tion which we would particularly press duty, IF IT 1s A DUTY ?'' 
upon his consideration, and when he is 
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11/,utratiun& of tl1e Bible from the Monuments of 
Egypt. By W. C. TAYLOR, LL.D, Lon
don: 16mo, pp. 200. Price 6•. 6d, cloth, 
gilt. 

Ancient Egypt, having been summoned 
from the darkness in which it had been en• 
veloped nearly three thousand years, has 
come forth and offered a new tribute of glory 
to the God of Aaron and Moses. The sculp
tnres in tombs and temples which have recent
ly been disinterred and examined by Engli•h, 
French, and German literati, exhibit to view 
the customs and arts of men who obeyed lhe 
PharMhs, and furnish some historical no
tices of their achievements. Magnificent and 
expensive works have presented these disco
veries to the eyes of the wealthy few; but in 
!he volume before us many of lhem are given 
10 a form in which .elegance is combined with 
cheapness, "The coincidences here cullected 
will be found," as the author observes, "to 
illustrate the state of society in the patriarchal 
ages; to elucidate many obscurities in ancient 
~uthora, both sacred and profane ; and, what 
••. of _infinitely greater value, to confirm the 
histortcal accuracy of the Pentateuch, and the 
truth of many prophetical denunciations," 
The wood-cuts are in number about one hun
dred, and a copious list of texts illustrated is 
prefixed, The volume is equally fit for the 
atudy or the drawing-room, . 

VOL. 11.-NF.W SF.nm~. ., 

Cu111cience, conaidered chiefly in r,f.,.ence tu 
llloral and. Religiow Obligatwn. By tl1e 
Ren. JOHN KI~G, M.A., /nc-umbent uf 
Christ'• Church, &ulcoatea, Hull. London: 
12mo. pp. 315, Price 5s. 
The Offices of Conscience-the authority of 

Conscience-the power of Conscience-a de
ceived Conscience-a Conscience con vinccd 
of sin-a Conscience sprinkled by the tlood 
of atonement-a g•>od Conscience-the means 
essential to the maintenance of a good Con• 
science-and the joy a1ising from the tcsti• 
mony of a good Conscience, are the principal 
topics of tbis volume. The author appears to 
be well read in the writings of others who 
have treated on the subject, and on kindred 
themes, and he ke•p• in view continually the 
principles of evangelical truth. Some of the 
questions discussed are of a nature which ad
mit of diversity of opinion among judicious 
and devout meu; the author"s design, ho"·
ever, is" rather practical than theoretical,.'" 
and its general tendency is excellent. 

Christian Truth : A Family Guide to the chief 
T,-ulh, of the Go,pel; with Form, of Praye,

for eacl• day in the week, and private deuo_ 
lion, on 11111'iou• occaaio,,.. Bg the Rev. E. 
BICK:ERSTETH, Rector of Watton, Hert,. 
London : Foolsca(' 8,o. pp. 548. Price 
6s, cloth. 
The author tells us, that "the ignoranc, 

s 
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among many in his parish of the first princi
ples of divine truth, and the importance of 
bringing that truth before them, in a simple, 
easy, and devotional form, led him to prepare 
thisworkfortheiruse;" and it appears to be well 
adapted to his purpose. He is a churchman, 
and as such, he naturally adopts a different 
language in respect to some topics from that 
which we should employ; but his churchman. 
ship is not exhibited ostentatiously or offen
sively in this volume. We know nothing 
from private information of his present views 
or habits; but, comparing some of his publica
tions .. -hich have recently come before us, with 
some which he issued a fe'w years ago, we indulge 
the hope that l\lr. Bickersteth exhibits the 
somewhat rare spectarle of an evangelical 
clergyman who is less exclusive in his system 
than formerly. If it be so, we can assure 
him, that we are quite prepared both to wel
come and to reciprocate any feelings of good
will that may be perceptible in our brethren 
of the episcopal church. While we disap
prove of the incorporation of that church, or 
of any other, with the political institutions of 
the country, believing it to be injurious both 
to religion and to the state, we can cordially 
unite with him and his parishioners in pray
ing, "0 heal the divisions of thy people, 
and so pour thy Spirit upon thy church 
that all may be of one mind and one heart." 

Light : its Properties and Effects. London : 
16mo. square. pp. 192. Price 3s. 6d. cloth 
gilt. 
'!'his work differs materially from those 

which the Religious Tract Society has been 
accustomed to publish. Its contents are prin
ciply philosophical and scientific, though il
lustrations of Scripture and pious observations 
are inter•persed, whica impart to it a pious 
character. But when we recollect how com
mon it has been to give an irreligious bias to 
works on similar subjects, we cannot regret 
that the conductors of that influential society 
should have added another department to 
their diversified exertions. Educated young 
people will be delighted and improved by the 
instruction this volume affords, and the taste
ful manner in which it is presented to the 
eye. 

Memoir of William Knibb, Son of the Ret,. W• 
Knibb, Jlfir,ionary, wl,o died at tlu, Refuge, 
near Falmouth, Jamaica. By JAMES DOBY. 
London: pp. 59. Price ls. 3d. cloth. 
The unexpected loss of his son, who had 

attained the age of twelve years, and whose 
spirit was congenial with his own, was a 
severe trial ; but the bereaved father had the 
tonsolation of being able to believe that hi• 
cbild had been prepared to join a purer and 
happier society ,.ban any that earth afford•. 
It had been Mr. Knibb's desire, that either 
in Jamaica or .Africa, his son might be a. 
missionary to the descendants of Ham; and 

when, not many days be(oro his removal, he 
distinctly and solemnly told his father that 
he had made up his mind, if it were the will 
of God, to bo so emplnyed, the father "felt as if 
his cup of happineos was full." But Christ 
was to be tna~nified in his body, not by his 
life, but by his death. In compliance with 
Mr. Kuibb's wishes, Dr. Hohy undr.1-tnok to 
weave into a nanative the notices with which 
he was. furnished respecting this amiable 
youth; and by blending with them illustra
tions of the slavery in the midst of which the 
child bad lived, and of the progress of eman
cipation, in which he had been deeply inter
ested, he has p1·oduced a work which will 
take its place among the best books of the 
kind. The pecuniary profit• will be applied 
to the support of the Wilberforce schools at 
the Refuge. 

Sorrowing, yet Rejoicing: or NarratiDB of Re
cent Suacessiue Bereauementa in a Minister', 
Family. Edinburgh: 18mo. pp. 126. 
Price ts. 6d. cloth. 
In the space of six weeks, with no previous 

anticipation of such a trial, the writer, who 
dates from the Manse of G.- Inverness-shire, 
was called to deposit in the grave the re
mains of four beloved children. He has 
given an interesting account of them, which 
we are only restrained from placing in onr list 
of works approved, by two or three pages of 
eulogy on infant baptism, in the divine origin 
of which the good man appears to be a sin• 
cere believer. 

The Life and Character of St. Jolm the E~ange
li,t and Apo1tle. By F • .A. KRUMMACHER, 
D.D. A work chiefly intended fur Young 
Chriatia,is. Tramlated J,-om the German. 
With a preliminary Dissertation on German 
Tlieology. By the Rev. John W. Ferguson, 
A.Ill. Minister of St. Peter'• Episcopal 
Chapel, Edinburgh. Edinburgh : 1839. 
16mo. pp. 107. Price 2s. 6d. sewed, gilt. 
As we have deemed it our duty to offer 

strictures on some of Dr. Krummachcl"s other 
performances, it affords us great pleasure to 
say, that we have found in this very little to 
censure, and very much to admire. It is 
pervaded by a spirit of simplicity, fidelity, and 
tenderness, which accords well with its design 
as a portraiture of that disciple whom Jesus 
loved. 

Tl,e Life and Times of the late Cuunres, of 
Huntingdon. T/1e llfaterials fumislled by a 
Member of the Huntingdon Family. Part I. 
London: 8vo. pp. 96. Price 2s. 
Lady Huntingdon wa• an extraordinary 

woman, and the example which she set of 
devotedness to the service of Chris!, is well 
adapted to enkindle the zeal of others, and 
excite them to activity. We trust, therefore, 
that this work will be u1eful ; and if the first 
part is a fair specimen we are sure it will be 
interesting. It abounds In incidents relating 
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to the nobility of her day, and to many emi
nent miniatera of various denominations. 
Eight monthly parts are to comprise the 
work, A beautiful portrait of the Counte8" 
is given in the first. 

Si.t:leen Selecl Idyl, of Tkeocrilw; chiefly from 
1/,e le.t:I of Mei11eke : wilk Engli,k E.t:p/,.,.,.. 
tory Noteo and copiow Indue,. By D. B. 
HICKIE, LL.D., Head Mailer of Arckbi,kop 
Sandy,' Grammar School, Hawk,kead. For 
tke .,,e of Schools, London : Post 8vo, pp. 
163. Price 6s, cloth. 
•rhis work corre•ponds in every respect with 

the edition of Longinus which we noticed in 
December, Theocritus is accounted the 
chief of the pastoral poets : he was born at 
Syracuse, and flourished aboat 280 years 
before the Christian era. It is believed that 
he was acquainted with the Alexandrine ver
sion of the Old Testament, and that to that 
source some of the graces of his most finished 
pieces may be traced. 
A Practical View of the pre~ailing Religiow 

,ystem of Profe88ed Ckri81iana in Ike Higher 
and Middle Classea of Society, Contraaled u-itk 
Real Christianity. By WILLIAM WILBER• 
FORCE, Esq. With an introdflctory E,aay. 
By DANIEL WILSON, D.D., Lord Bishop of 
Ca/cutla, Glasgow: 8vo, pp. 136, Price 
1s. 4d. 

The Imitation of Ckrut. Bg THOMAS A 
KEMPlS. Tramlated from the Latin, by 
JOHN PAYNE. With an introdflctorg E88ag. 
Bg THOMAS CHALMERS, D.D., LL.D,, 
ProfeBBor of Thsologg in tke Unive,·aitg of 
Edinburgh, 4"c. 4"c. Glasgow : 8vo. pp. 85, 
l'rice 1s. 
Many of our readers are acquainted with a 

series of publications sent into the world 
during the last few year, by Mr. Collins, of 
Glasgow, entitled Select Christian Authors 
with Introductory Essays. It has comprised 
many excellent books, and, in some cases the 
P.ssays prefixed have added materially to 
tlieir value. A cheap edition of them, with 
small type, in double columns, is now in pro
gress; and the two well-known works at the 
head of this notice constitute the first num
bers. 
The Christian Trea,.,ry of Standard and Reli

gious Work,; being Production, of the moat 
celebrated Divines and Moral Writer, of the 
paat and present cenlfl,Y, Unabridged, 
Part I. containi,,g four and a ~alf Twopenny 
Numbers, Bflngan, Pilgrim'• ProgrelB, with 
Ji•• engraving,. London : pp, 67. Price 
9d, 

. The whole of the Pilgrim's Pr.,gresa for 
nine-pence ! This is a wonderful and plea
sant sight ; but it is a pity that the wood
cuts, being placed one at the commencement 
of each weekly sheet, are not in immediate 
c?unexion with those portions of the narra. 
llvo which they are intended to elucidate. 

RECENT PUBLICATIONS 

lllpprobeb. 
Martha: a Memorial of an only and beloved Sister. 

By ANDREW REED, D.D., author of" No Fiction•" 
a Narrative founded on Fact. Third edition. La,;._ 
"'1n: Soo, pp. 370. Price 6,. cloth. 

The Example ot Chris~ course or Sermons by 
the Rev. JonN BICKBKSTBTR, M. "'· Rectt>r or 
Sapcole, Leicestershire, and Chaplain to the Right 
Hon. Lord Langdale. Land<m : 1838. 12mo. pp. 
123. Price a.. cloth, 

~ ou'!'al of Three V ~es along the Coast of 
China 1n 1831, 1832, and 1833, with notices of Siam, 
Corea, and the Loo-Choo Islands. By CHAR.LBS 
GOTZLAPP. To which is prefixed an Introductory 
Essay on the Policy, Reli~on, &c., of China. By the 
Rev. W: Ellis! ~utbor of "Polynesian Researches;• 
&c. Third edition. London: Soo. pp. 312. Price 
7•- cloth. 

Christian Literature. A Practical Treatise on 
Regeneration. By JORN WtTRERsPOoN, D.D. 
Principal or Prince ton College, New Jeney. Edin• 
b"'gk: 8"o. pp. 68. Price Ja. 2d. 

Ward's Library or Standard Divinity. The Re
deemer's Tears wept over Lost Souls. By JouK 
Howa, A.M. Reprinted from the edition or 1684. 
Lon"'1n : s,o. pp. 36. Price 9d. 

Noah's Ark. A Lecture to Young Men and 
Others, at the Rev.'.W. Chapman'• Chapel, Green
wich, on the evening or December 6, 1838. By the 
Rev. JosEPR BELCBBR, Minister of Bunyan Chapel, 
Lewisham Road ; author of '' Interesting Narratives 
from the Sacred Volume,"" &c. &c. London: Svo. 
pp. 20. Price 6d. 

Secession Justiftcd: or a Brief Narrative or Events 
and Inquiries wbich led the Author to withdraw 
from the Church of Eng:and. By Petu.LBTHB9; 
London: 1839. 12mo. pp. 108. Price 2s. 6d. clotk. 

The Little Book or Knowledge. London : 16mo. 
:;f:::',';~· PP· 153. Price 31. haifbrnmd andgiU, witA 

A Catechism or the British Constitution ; explaln-

!:!e:~e b~~:~ ~(0~
9te;:!!i!::::i~ :r::e 0/n!~~ 

tutions for the Administration of Justice in England, 
Scotland, and Ireland. By a Member or the Faculty 
or Advocates. Edinin,,rgl& : 1839. 18mo, pp. 72, 
Price 9d. sewed. 

The Se"ants' Magazine, under the Superintend• 
ance of the Committee of the London Female Mis
sion. Yol. I. London: 12mo. pp. IU, Price Is. 

Socialism., as a religious Theory, Irrational and 
Absurd, the First of Three Lectures on Socialism (as 
propounded by Robert Owen and others), Delivered. 
in the Baptist Chapel, South Parade, Leeds, Sept. 
23, 1838. By JOHN EUSTACK GILES, Minister. 
Third Thousand, Revised and Corrected. Lorodon : 
161110. pp. 48. Price 6d:,__ 

The Sacred Diary ; or Select Meditations fbr every 
part or the Day, and the Employments thereof. By 
WILLIAM GSA.RING, Rector ofCbnst Church, South
wark In Surrey, A, D. 1688. London : ( Traci 
Society) !limo, pp. 164. ~i'-"' 11. 

Missionary Records. Northern ~ounti~- Lan
do•: ( Trad Societ11) 12,no. pp. 290. Price !Is. 6d. 

Parental Care for the Salvation of Children E:t• 
plained and Enforced: with Advice on their Reli
gious Education. By the AUTHOR. ov '' Psasu.u_1vBs 
TO EARLY P1sTY," London: .( Tract .soczetv) 
12mo, pp. 204. Price Is. 6d. 
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AMERICA. 

"nJ;;LIGIOUS STATISTICS. 

Minisfers.-The total number of ministers 
of all the .-arious religious denominations 
in the United States, as far ns can be ascer. 
taine<l, not including the local preachers of 
the Methodists, nor the ministers of the 
Friends, may be about 13,000. A large 
part of these, howe,•er, are uneducated, 
and but poorly qualified for their work. 
The members of the different churches are 
estimated at 1,900,000. The number of 
communicants belonging to the Baptist de. 
nomination in the United States and the 
British provinces, as stated in the Baptist 
Triennial Register for 1836, is 517,523; the 
number in England and Wales, 140,000; 
in the world, 696,092. The Methodist Pro
testants of the United States have near 
680,000 communicants; the Congregation
alists, 140,000; the Presbyterians, under 
the care of the General Assembly, 250,000. 
The number of communicants in several of 
the smaller denominations, is not known.
American Biblical Repository. 

COLLEGES. 

The number of organized colleges in the 
United States, is between eighty and ninety. 
About seven or eight are under the direc
tion of Baptists ; seven of the Episcopa. 
lians ; seven of the Methodists ; six of the 
Roman Catholics; and one of the Univer. 
salists. The remainder, about sixty, of the 
Congregationalists and Presbyterian:s, thir
teen, containing 2,600 students, m the 
Southern and South. Western States, and 
the district of Columbia ; and thirty, with 
about 2,300 students, in the remaining 
states. Yale College has the largest num. 
her of students. Amherst and Union are 
about equal in point of numbers; and Har. 
vard University is the fourth. The students 
mentioned in some of the Southern and 
Western colleges, include those in the pre
paratory departments. The n~mb~r of L~w 
Schools in the United F:tates 1s eight, with 
214 students; Medical Schools, twenty. 
three with 133 professors, and 2, I 00 stu. 
dent;; tlie Theological Seminaries, about 
thirty.five, with eighty professors, and 1,400 
students. 

The number of volumes in the college li
braries of the United States is about 800,000. 
In btudents' libraries, 120,000. In the Ji. 
hraries of tl1e theological seminaries, 
fl0,000. Ir, other public libraries, 300,000. 
Total numler of ,·olumes, 800,000. The 

Philadelphia librm-y has 44,000 volumes • 
the Harvard University, 42,000; the Boa: 
ton Atl1enreum, nearly 30,000; the New 
York City Library, 25,000. The best theo. 
logical library in the United States is that 
of the Andover Theological Seminary, con. 
taining 13,000 volumes. A well selected 
and very ,•aluable library has just been pur. 
chased in Europe, by Professor Stowe, for 
Lane Theological Seminary. Some of our 
libraries contain numerous pamphlets, maps, 
&c. Harvard University has a collection of 
10,000 maps, charts, and views. There is 
a great deficiency, however, which has been 
supplied at Cambridge, and it is about to be 
at Andover, and at th~ library of the Ameri
can Antiquarian Society, at Worcester, 
Massachussetts. 

EDUCATION SOCIETY. 

Summary of the 22nd Year. 
Receipts, 55,560 dollars, 71 cents, 

(£12,523, 13s.) Of this sum, 37,848 dollars 
88 cents were earned by the students ; and 
4,467 dollars 93 cents were refunded by be
neficiaries, making a total of 30,555 dollars 
74 cents so refunded.-Paymeuts, 68,861 
dollars, 86 cents (£15,499, 2s.). 

Beneficiaries, 283 in ten Theological Se
minaries ; 588 in forty Colfeges; 270 in 
eighty-one Academies, or under private in. 
structions, amounting in all to 1041 : of 
these, 617 were assisted at various institu
tions in the New _ England States; 325 at 
others in . the Middle States ; and 199 at 
those in the Western. The Beneficiaries 
admitted during the year were 203 ; the 
total from the beginning have been 2,993. 

BAPTISM OF PROFESSOR JEWETT. 

An interesting account of the process by 
which Professor Jewett, of Marietta Col. 
lege, Ohio, has been led to embrace our 
views of baptism, is contained in the follow. 
ing letter, which he addressed to a friend in 
New Hampshire.and which has subsequently 
appeared in some of tlie American Periodi
cals. It is dated, July 7, 1838. 

" About eighteen months ago, an elder of 
the Presbyterian church to which I was 
preaching, in the county, became a Baptist. 
On the occasion of his baptism, the minister 
of Marietta preached on the peculiar senti. 
ments of his own denomination. This ser
mon disquieted some of the church, and the 
session requested me to preach a discourse 
in answer to my lle.ptist brother. I de
cl:ned, saying, I -had not thought of the 
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auhject since I !ell Andover, and had no I infant bopt1sm 'on yroof made out in anothn
time for prepamtion. In a few days, the way' than by the evidence of Scripture. J 
session repeated the request, saying the read Dwight, ond Scott, and Henry, and 
sermon must be preached, as two or three Doddridge, and Barnes, and Stuart, and 
members of the church were about to ask a Knapp, and Calvin, and the German 
,lismission to the Baptista. Finding this to Commentators, &:.c. &.c.; but the more I 
be the case, I informed the church of my read, the greater was the obscurity in 
purpose to prepare a aermon aa soon as prac- which the subject was involved. I wan
ticnble, and requeated them to remain quiet dered for montha in the labyrinths of the 
till they should hear what I might have to Abrahamic covenant,the connexion between 
say. the old an,! new dispensations, the substi-

" Thus compelled to undertake the mat- tution of modern for ancient rites, &.c. ; till, 
ter I determined to enter into an examina- at last, I was compelled to take the Bible in 
tio~ of the whole subject with a spirit of its simplicity, and acknowledge that the 
candid inquiry; to take it up just as ifl had word of God represents believers, and them 
never heard or read any thing on either 3:lone, as the proper subjects of gospel bap
side. Not that I expected to find any diffi_ t1sm. 
culties in the way of my own opinions; on " To the above conclusions I was forced 
the contrary, I anticipated an easy victory by the power of tmth, and in defiance of 
over my opponent, and the more decisive the resistance ofeducation,prejudice,church 
because of the candour with which I pro- relations, college connexions, and temporal 
posed to examine objections. In commenc- interests. And as I could not escape them, 
ing the investigation, I took up Professor I then resolved to postpone the results as 
Stuart on Bapti:zo, the ablest work on the long as possible. I could not bear to think 
mode of baptism. The inquiry before me of changing my denominational ground. 
was, what is the meaning of the' words of But soon communion came, and I dared not 
Christ, in in.tituting Christian baptism 1 go forward, as I verily believed myself un
In follO\ving the researches of the learned baptized. 
Professor, I was astonished to find the ac- " To avoid the excitement in college and 
cumulatecl evidence which he had collected in town, it was thought desirable to take 
against my Yiews, and in favour of the Bap- public steps as soon as possible, and accord_ 
tist interpretation, I went over the ground ingly on the Sabbath, June 24th, I was so
again and again. I laid aside his work and lemnly' buried with Christ by baptism' in 
entered into an original investigation of the the waters of the Ohio. It was a season of 
subject, independently of all authors, going great solemnity, and of serene, tranquil en
through the whole range of classic writers, joyment. I found it pleasant to manifest 
and over the Hebrew of the Old Testament. my love for the Saviour, by endeavouring to 
I pushed my inquiries to the utmost limit ol' keep his commandments. Since that time, 
my sources of information, and of my own also, I have been happy in reflecting on the 
capacities ; and, the farther I prosecuted steps I ha\"e taken." 
them, the stronger was the evidence in fa_ 
vour of my opponent.. I would no,v haYe 
gladly abandoned the whole subject, but 
conscience would not permit me. Thus I 
laboured for several months, till at length, 
sorely against my will, I was compelled to 
conclude that immersion, and that only, is 
Christian baptism. As to the subjects of 
baptism, I feared difficulty, for when at An
<loyer I did not easily satisfy myself on that 
l!omt. However, I took Dr. Woods' trea
tl~e, and read it with intense eagerness, and 
with the utmost anxiety to find confirmation 
of_my long cherished opinions. I soon per
ce1v~d that if the Doctor's premises were 
admitted, his conclusions were irresistible. 
But I could not at once admit the premises. 
I coul_d ~ot avoid the impression, that the 
comm1ss1on of the Saviour which Baxter 
cal!s the ' Law of the chu;ch,' that is, by 
wluch the church is constituted, ought 
clearly to show who should belong to Christ's 
church, and how they should be admitted. 
I could not, therefore, think with Dr. 
Woods, that I was at liberty to receive 

FRANCE. 
THE BAPTIST BRITOON MISSIONARY 

SOCIETY. 

IT has been long known in this country 
that a considerable portion of the inhabi
tants of Britany, in France, use a language 
called the Brethoneg, which is a dialect of 
the Welsh tongue. The people who use 
this language are said to be the descendants 
of a colony which emigrated from this coun
try about the middle of the fifth century. 
In number they are ;supposed to approach a 
million, and we are informed that about 
five hundred thousand of them understand 
no language but the Brethoneg. In religion 
they are Catholics of the most superstitious 
character, as their ignorance of the French 
language has prevented them from imbibing 
the loose notions which have prevailed in 
France, since the time of the Revolution. 
As far as we can learn, they never had the 
Scriptures of truth printed in their language, 
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until the year 1827, when the New Testa· 1 distl'ibutes without hesitation, though they 
ment was translated into it from the Vulgate hM·e been frequently denounced from the 
Latin (which we well know to be but an altar. His work, as yet, is only prepara• 
imperfect version), by the late Mr. Le tory, and much remains to be done before 
Gorridee, and published at the expense of we can reasonably expect to see the fruits 
the British and Foreign Bible Society. of his labours, He has translated and pub-

The Baptist churches in Wales contem, lished more than thirty thousand copies of 
plated a mission to that country ever since different religious tracts in the language 
the cessation of hostilities between France and c.irculnted upwards of ten thousand of 
and England, and with this view they sent them already; and in his last communica
the Rev. W. Rogers, now of Dudley, to tion, he says, that he has translated fifteen 
Britany, about the year 1819. But owing• other tracts, which are now readv for the 
to the difficulties which presented them_ press. Nearly all the Testaments which 
selves at that time, Mr. Rogers returned; have been printed in the Brethoneg, are 
and another effort which was made by a sold, for the edition amounted only to one 
benevolent g~ntleman at his own expence, thousand copies. Jn his visits from house 
proved equally unsuccessful ; so that nothing to house, he converses with the people upon 
cttcient was done for Britany until the religious subjects, but as yet he has not sue
year 1834, when the same gentleman to ceeded in establishing regular preaching, 
whom we have alluded, offered to advance though he has made several attempts to 
fifty pounds to assist any Welch minister gain tl1at important object. 
to learn the language of the Britoons, for More than two years ago he took a rool!l 
the purpose of preaching the gospel in that in Morlaix, where he resides, for that pur
country. pose, but the landlord being threatened 

This being announced, Mr. John Jenkins, with the censure of the church, refused to 
jun., then residing in the town of Cardiff, adhere to the agreement, and Mr. Jenkins 
offered to engage in tl1is Christian enter- thought it more prudent to relinquish his 
prise, and his offer being approved by the claim than to have recourse to any thing 
Committee of the Baptist Continental So- like litigation. A second attempt proved 
ciety in London, he was sent to Britany equally unsuccessful, but in last August he 
under the direction of that society. An took a convenient room, with the under
auxiliary society was formed in Cardiff standing that it was to be used as a Pro
about the same time, for the purpose of testant place of worship, and upon applying 
inducing the \Velch churches to <;o.operate to the proper functionaaies he was encour. 
with the parent institution in supporting aged to expect legal permission to occupy it. 
this effort to introduce the gospel among Under these circumstances he had it fitted 
the Britoons. This auxiliary succeeded so up at the expense of the society, but when 
far, that the mission did not press upon the the time came in which he expected per
resources of the parent society; but notwith- mission to open it, different obstacles were 
standing this, the Continental Society was thrown in the way, and this system of delay 
dissolved, owing to the want of support, in and annoyance has been continued up to the 
about two years after the commencement of present time. But it is the intention of the 
the effort in Britany, and the secretary friends of religion in Brest, to refer the case 
wrote to the committee of the auxiliary to ~o the consistory of Nants, i;11 _order to )ay 
inform them that they must take the affair it bef~re t~e _government, as 1t 1s_ one wh1c~ 
entirely into their own hands, or suffer Mr. m their opm1on affects the question of reh• 
Jenkins to be recalled, in common with the gious liberty in France. Mr. Jenkins. 
other agents of the said society. Unwilliug however, meets with a few individuals re
to relinquish an undertaking which con- gularly on Sabbath-days for the purpose of 
templated the spiritual benefit of a multi- reading, conversation, and prayer. 
tude of souls who were perishing in igno- Our missionary has experienced much 
ranee, they hesitated not to continue the kindness and sympathy from Mr. Le Fou• 
mission, trusting in providen~e for means_ to dry, the Protestant mi!1ister of ~rest, who 
support it; and they record 1t to the praise has been once an? aga~u ~o M?rla~x, to ~n
of the Lord that their hopes have not been courage and advise hm~ m_ lus d1ffic?lt1e~, 
disappointed. and who has used all his u~fluence m his 

The committee are likewise happy to favour to get the room registered! though 
~late, that ~hey have not b~en di~appointed hit~~rto . witho~1t success. _The frie_nds ?f 
m their missionary. He 1s a pious, pru- rehg1on m Paris take great mterest 1n this 
dent, and persevering man. He has met, attack upon the strongho!d of. Popery, ~nd 
as might be expected, with determined op- the Ueligious Tract Society m that city, 
position from the priests; but the people together with tha~ o_f London, has been. at 
frequently acknowledge the superiority of the expense of printing all the tracts which 
the Protestant religion over that of the he has published. He has been takeJ?- up 
L'atholic, and recehe the books which he occasionally by the gendarmes, for c1rcu-
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lnting books, but upon appearing before the 
Prefete, he was dismissed, as the books 
upon examination were not founrl to be such 
as are proscribed by the law of France. 

As to the moral state of the Britoons, it 
is sufficient to say, that religion there has 
hut little connexion with nmrality, for it 
consists in attending mass and confession; 
and the man that will attend to those things, 
and other ceremouies of a like nature, ob
tains the rites of the church, and is taught 
to believe that he is in the way to life, but 
for the neglect of these things no moral 
virtue will be deemed a compensation. 

Our missionary has not met with one 
Protestant among those who know no lan
guage but the Brethoneg, and very few infi
dels ; but they are in general in the lowest 
state of ignorance with regard to spiritual 
things, many of them not knowing that such 
a book as the Bible is in existence. Surely 
something should be done for our neigh
bours, as well as for the remote nations of 
the heathen world; nay, something must be 
done, or we shall be greatly in fanlt con
cerning our brethren. 

If these lines should gain the attention of 
those who have the power to assist us in 
supporting this mission, we beg leave to 
inform them that subscriptions and dona
tions will be thankfully received by 
Rev. W. Jones, !-ecretary { C d'f[ 
Mr. T. Hopkins, Treasurer ar 1 • 

Rev. J. Dyer, Fen Court L d 
Rev. J. T. Rowland, f on on. 
Rev. Joel Jones, Bristol. 
Rev. Daniel Jones, Liverpool; and by any 
Baptist Minister in the Principality. 

W. JONES, Secretary. 

PRUSSIA. 
NATIONAL EDUCATION, 

In Prussia, all matters connected with 
religion, education, and medicine, are under 
n ~pecial minister or secretary of the crown, 
with a threefold council under him for their 
management, and they continue to be 
mana~ed by inspectors and similar threefold 
coi_nnnttees, corresponding to the geogra
p_hical or political di visions of the kingdom, 
till they come to the smallest division or 
parish. 

1 Every parish then is obliged by law to 
>ave o~e school, and the town parishes 
more, m proportion to their population, 
each being under the management of the 
clergyman, and a committee of the inhabi. 
tants ; but as these parishes o.re for other 
purposes united into different circles, so the 
Sc(iool Committees have similar points of 
umon under Central Committees and in. 
epectors; these circles may perhaps be illus• 
trated by our ridings, or hundreds, or wards. 

T~us far I have been describing only the 
pnmary or elementary education, divided 
into that of the country, and the town, of 
which the latter is much better than the 
former. 

But as parishes are united to form circles, 
eo these are united to form districts or de
partments, which we may compare with our 
counties, and they are obliged to provide 
the institutions for the secondary or classical 
education called Gymnasia. The number 
of these is to be proportionate to that of 
the inhabitants'. and they are managed by 
separate and umted committees, &c. as parts 
of the government of the department. 

Again, these districts are united to form 
provinces, which are expected to have uni
versities, managed not by external com
mittees, but by their own officers, immedi
ately under the council of the government, 
which in this case as in that of the Gymna
sia and Elementary Schools, makes all the 
rules and more important details, entrusting 
the executive alone to the committees. 

Thus there are three parts of the system
the elementary, intended to develope the 
faculties by instruction or less extended in 
the things indispensable to the lower classes 
in towns and the country, whilst the better 
kinds of the town and city schools do 
something more than this, by carrying on 
the boy till he is ready for a higher classical 
education. 

Secondly. Gymnasia, where, in addition 
to more advanced teaching in the subjects 
of elementary schools, there is also Latin, 
Greek, Hebrew, and moral philosophy; and 
the general education being thus completed, 
the student is ready to begin bis separate 
scientific and professional studies in the 
third part of the system, the universities. 

Besides all these there are the Normal 
or pedagogic schools for the education of 
teachers; these are governed by their own 
officers under government, whilst they are 
connected with other schools as materials 
for practice. 

In addition also to this national system, 
there are private schools of all kinds, but 
every one must have a license, and be under 
the inspection of government, down even to 
a dame's school for sewing. 

The subjects taught in the elementary 
schools, are divided into six heads, called 
Native Language, Mathematics, Knowledge 
of external world, Drawing, Singing, and 
Religion. 

1. NATIVE LANGUAGE.-There is great 
difference of opinion as to the extent this 
subject ought to be carried in these schools ; 
some say not beyond reading, writing, arn.l 
easy composition; others say that a sound 
knowledge of our own language is intimately 
connected with a knowledge of our own 
conceptions, feelings, and external objects ; 
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the government h:we not decided the point, 
and hence it uries with different teachers. 
There are, howe,•er, two courses in it, one 
to teach the internal structure of the Ian. 
gunge, its laws and rules; the other to teach 
the use of it as a means of expressing 
thoughts in speech and writing ; in all this 
a practical method is generally preferred to 
a theoretical, and at all events precedes it. 

t. l\lATHEM ATics.-This extends to arith
metic and geometry, and is taught on the 
plan of Pestalozzi, that is, the figures are 
not WTitten down without any experimental 
knowledge of their relation to one another, 
but the rules are dissolved into their ele
ments, and the evidence of them made to 
rest on the senses, therefore a heap of peas 
or beans has displaced the slate with the 
younger children. The school is generally 
dhided into three classes, according to dif. 
ference in age, and the instruction is gradu. 
ated accordingly, both in arithmetic and 
geometry. 

3. Kl'i'OWLEDGE OF THE EXTERNAL 
WORLD.-This, like e'l"ery thing else, begins 
'l'l·ith impressions on the senses, and every 
object around, particularly natural objects, 
is made use of; thus the school.room, the 
garden, the fields, in all their details, all the 
animals, &c., are admirable books, and the 
young powers of observation, comparison, 
and analysis, are brought out ; this may be 
pursued to any extent in the natural his. 
tory, geography, statistics, &c. of the parish, 
country, kingdom, &c. 

4. DRAWING.-lhis is often introduced 
by making baby-houses, clay models, &c., 
but the subject is not carried far in these 
schools. 

ti. SINGING.-This is taught in all the 
German schools, because it forms such a 
large part of the divine service; the younger 
children listen at first to the older, and then 
learn to sing a few hymns, when they ha,e 
exercises in keeping time, in distinguishing 
the notes, and in written music. 

6. RELIGION. -This tree of peace, in 
Germany, as with us, is apt to produce the 
apple of discord. The government profess 
very great anxiety to make thi, education as 
religious as they can, when passing a general 
act for different persuasions, saying that 'the 
object of every school is to train the youth 
with such a knowledge of the relation of man 
to God, that it may foster in them the habit of 
ruling their lives by the spirit of Christianity. 
Prayer and edifying reflections shall begin 
and end the day, and the master must see 
that these do not become routine.' The 
government, however, thought they could 
not make the system so far compulsory as 
it is on the poor, if they insisted on one 
exclusive form of Christianity ; therefore 
they profess to teach only the principles 
which are common to all, providing, at the 

same time, as much as they c:m, aepnrate 
additional instruction in the different per. 
suasions; for this purpose the head mast~r 
is to be of the religion of the majority, an 1 

the second of that of the minority; and whilst 
the Testament first, then the Bible, is given 
to all the children, the different masters are: 
expected to instruct them in the differe11t 
Catechisms as soon as possible, and to see 
that they attend some place of worship, &c.· 
besides this, the clergy are expected to ob: 
serve that all is really put in practice, and 
to labour tbcmsel ves in promoting it. In
deed in Prnssia, elementary education, is in 
a considerable degree under the Protestant 
and Catholic clergy, which is not the case 
in Holland, and the reasons they give for 
this may be seen in Cousin's Report. Both 
governments, however, equally believe that 
religion must in some way or other be greatly 
insisted upon, the only question is, which 
is the best way, because children judge of 
the importance of any thing by the time 
and attention given to it. 

Such then are the subjects in themselves, 
but viewed with reference to the children, 
I may remark that the time of attendance 
at school is divided into four periods, of two 
years each, and for these there are laid 
down corresponding stages of attainment, 
This ho,vever can admit only of a somewhat 
vague application, when we consider the 
difference of schools, teachers, children, &c. 
still the plan is very good, and well worthy 
of the attention of those studying the sub
ject, though unnecessary for me to detail 
here. 

A similar remark as to the impossibility 
of a uniform application may be made on 
the whole system. Prussia has, like Eng
land, its poor outlying country parishes, 
with little beyond an unsupported curate 
to direct them, and the school here must be 
in a very different state from that of a rich 
town, with intellectual and moral activity ; 
hence the distinction made between town 
and country schools, even when both are 
elementary. In the towns they can have 
di visions, classes, &c , and particularly 
masters in proportion to the numbers of the 
children, which is a very essential point, 
whereas in Prussia ancl Holland they have 
given up the monitorial system, and see 
that there ought to be one master for every 
fifty scholars, or as in Switzerland, for every 
forty, or perhap1 as in Bremen, for every 
twenty-five. 

I need not say much more on these ele• 
mentary schools, remarking, however, that 
they are only compulsory where the parents 
cannot show that they are able to give their 
children a good education in private school• 
or otherwise; that nevertheless thirteen-fif· 
teenthe of the children go to them, and 
do not leave them without certificate,, 
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which must be shown before receiving the 
communion, becoming a servant, apprentice, 
&c.; that the schools are generally shut on 
Sunclays, except when changed into a Sun
clay-school; that publicity is courte,l in 
examinations, &c., except in the ca~e of 
girls, for whom aeparate schools and female 
teachers are provided, whenever circum
stances will admit of it. 

The great point however is, the character 
of the master, as is the teacher, so is the 
school, being one of the most general rules 
connected with the subject, and hence 
Overberg's anxiety for normal schools, and 
the care tile government are Dow taking of 
them. 

As to their history, some were attempted 
by private persons towards the end of the 
last century, and at the beginning of this 
some great local improvements were effected 
by the principles of Pestalozzi, and by such 
men as Overberg, Zeller, &c., whilst govern. 
ment took up the plan at first to form teach. 
ers for the higher schools, and then for the 
elementary, embodying it in the law of 
1819. In fac.t it is quite essential to the 
success of the system. There are DOW 
nearly fifty of these normal or pedagogic 
seminaries, situated generally in moderat.e 
sized towns, the large and the small being 
equally objectionable; they are not under 
the provincial governments, but like the uni
versities, under the minister and his coun
cil ; the students vary from thirty to a hun. 
dred, and the teachers from three to six, 
whilst they have a proportionately sized 
school of children in the neighbourhood to 
~ractise upon; originally all the students 
lived in the seminary, but in many cases 
they cannot, and some authorities say, it is 
better they should not, provided a strict 
watch is kept over them. 
. Any youth may be examined for admis -

s1on, a~d the best are selected, generally 
when sixteen, or one year after leaYing the 
elt:mentary school, and the knowledge re
quired may be described as the best which 
sue~ a school could have giYen him. The 
B:<1m1ttance being a fayour, and the educa
tion gratuitous, the student pledges himself, 
to accept employment or refund the ex. 
penses, whilst his conduct am! tl1e whole 
tone of these institutions is expected to be 
more religious than that of others ; where 
~ro~estants and Catholics are united, a 
s1m1lar plan with regard to religion is pur. 
sued as in elementary schools. 

In the first year they are expected to get 
a clearer and more fundamental knowledge 
tlof what they already know• in the second 

1ey · ' th are carried further, so as to ensure 
em a clear ad vantage over future pupils ; 

~d they are taught something of the theory 
0 ;pedagogy, both by lectures and conver. 
sation, of the best writers on it, of disci-
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pline, of the duties of teachers, their rela. 
~ion to their pupils and to others, &c., whilst 
m the third year their education is supposed 
to be completed, by receiving instruction in 
practice, for which purpose a school is 
always connected with the seminary.-Me. 
moir ofOverbe-rg. 

MISCELLANEA. 
ENLARGEMENT OF STEPNEY COLLEGE, 

. The Committee of Stepney College has 
issued a circular, from which the following 
paragraphs are extracted. 

" The supply of pious educated ministers 
in the Baptist Denomination, it is notorious, 
has long been inadequate to the demand for 
them. Not more than twenty are sent out 
P-ach year by the whole of the colleges, to 
fill the places of seventy or ,ighty pastors 
who are annually removed by the Great 
Shepherd from the scene of their labours to 
the home of their reward. In consequence, 
our missionary societies are without agents ; 
scores of pulpits without pastors : and new 
fields of labour left desolate, because there 
is no one who can be sent to occupy and till 
them. This lack oflabourers the Commit· 
tee feel to be without excuse. God has 
given to the churches far more of talent, 
and of devotedness than they have ever 
thought to improve. The straitening is not 
in Him, but in ourselves :-in proof of which 
it is enough to state, that the Committee 
have been compelled for a long time past to 
negative most promising applications, and 
thus practically to exclude from the Chris
tian ministry many whom they feel per. 
suaded God ,vould have blessed, just be
cause they have not had accommodation and 
funds sufficient to receive and support them • 

" In the hope of correcting, if possible, 
some of these evils, it was determined last 
year to enlarge the premises at Stepney, so 
that the Institution might admit six addi.. 
tional students. This enlargement has been 
effected at a cost of £575, of which only 
£331 have been collected. So that 011 this 
single :Lecount the Institution is in arrears 
£244. To enable them to pay off this debt, 
and to meet the increased annual expendi
ture, the Committee rely on your sympathy 
and help. • Remember the words of the 
Lord Jesus, how he said, it is more blessed 
to give than to receive.' " 

THANKSGIVING MEETING AT WALTHAM 
ABBEY. 

It was found necessary in 1836 to take 
down the old chapel, in which the church 
had met for above a century, and to erect a 
new one. The expenditure, amounting to 
more 111111 l 1:JOO, has all been liquidated; 

T 
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on the completion of which the church ap. I Jewish Proselytes, 'and to Sl'Clll'e their co
pointed \\londay, Jan. 28, as a day of operation.' To give you n correct iden of 
thanksgh·ing to Almighty God. t.his important object, it. will be necessary to 

A prayer.meeting was held in the morn- state that in 1820, compelled by pressing 
ing at half-past sewn o'clock; about sixty letters from Europe, I formed • The Ameri
persons were present, and many felt it good can Society for l\leliorating the condition of 
to be there. Public service commenced nt the Jews,' whose object is mentioned in 
half-past two in the afternoon; the Rev. S. 'Judah and Israel,' page 81, &c., and col
Brawn, of Loughton, read the Scriptures, lected many thousand dollars. But as the 
and prnyed ; the Rev. J. J. Davis, of Tot- charter of the Society does not allow of 
tenham, delivered a searching, spirit-stirring paying the expenses of the proselytes across 
sennon, from Eph. v. 18, "Be filled with the Atlantic, and as no steps had been taken 
the Spirit," to a large and an attentive audi. eitl1er in this country or in Europe to pro. 
ence. Afterwards, about 130 persons took vide the means or select the subjects, the 
tea in the school-room and vestries. proposed settlement could not be brought 

In the evening the place was filled, and into operation. On my being appointed 
at 6 o'clock the chair ,ms taken by the min- agent for the first object stated above, a 
ister of the place. Animating addresses plan was matured, but its adoption was 
were delh·ered by the Rev. Messrs. Bannis- postponed until I shall have ascertained 
ter. Weare, Drury, Brawn, and Knowles the sentiments of the friends respecting the 
(Wesleyan), and J. M•All, Esq., brother of necessity of such a settlement in America, 
the late much lamented Dr. M•All, of Man. and secured their co-operation; for few of 
chester. The resolutions were expressive the friends of Israel in America are ac. 
of the thanks due to God, the giver of all quainted with the situation of the thousands 
good, and also to all the friends both at of poor Jews in Europe. 
home and at a :listance, whom the Lord had "Accordingly, soon after my arrival in 
inclined to afford their kind and liberal as- this country, I wrote to the Jewish Society 
sistance ; and, as the burden of debt is now in Frankfort, and to those missionaries who 
remoYed, the friends were urged to employ originally pressed upon me the formation of 
their resources in the education of neglected the American Society, and have received 
children, and in visiting and instructing irre- several letters from them expressive of their 
ligious families. The meeting commenced eager desire to see the settlement in opera
and concluded with praise and prayer, and tion, and strongly recommending the forma. 
the congregation dispereed at 9 o'clock, tion of a Society in London, to aid Jewish 
highly satisfied. proselytes in their emigration. Besides 

corresponding with the Jewish Society in 

ASYLUM FOR JEWISH CONVERTS, 

The Rev. C. F. Frey, who has been en. 
gaged during the last two years in a course 
of laborious exertions on behalf of his He.. 
brew brethren, has addressed a Circular lo 
Ministers in London, giving an account of 
his progress and intentions; from which the 
following passages are extracted. 

"Several hundred copies of' Joseph and 
Benjamin ' have been circulated in the 
English language among some of the most 
respectable Jews, and the work has a !so 
been translated into the German language, 
and 5,000 copies already printed at Berlin, 
for circulation among the Jews in Europe. 
Since my arrival from America, I have tra. 
vellecl by land, exclusive of my tour in 
Germany, about 6,000 miles, and preachecl 
457 times, and collected the whole amount 
necessary, with the exception of £200 or 
£300, including all my travelling expenses. 

" I am now exceedingly anxious, before 
J return to America to my dear family, of 
accomplishing the other part of my agency, 
namely, 'to ascertain the sentiments of the 
friends in this country and in Europe,' re
specting the Settlement in America for 

Berlin on the same subject, and with Mr. 
Moritz at Hamburgh, who has been for 
many years a missionary among the Jews, I 
visited Germany in May and June last, to 
ascertain the real situation of my dear 
Jewish brethren. At Berlin I attended 
several meetings of the Jewish Society, 
who, after full and mature consideration, 
have furnished me with a copy of their re• 
solution, expressive of their opinion of the 
necessity of an asylum ; that they have 
tried in vain to establish one, and have no 
prospect of succeeding in future; that they 
rejoice in the prospect of the settlement in 
America being brought speedily into opera
tion ; and that they will cheerfully aid the 
proselytes in their emigration. One of the 
friends, himself a proselyte, and in high 
ollice, proposed to raise a fund to aid the 
proselytes to the seaports, by a subscription 
among the many rich proselytes in Berlin, 
and he has commenced the subscription 
with a donation of five hundred dollars. At 
Hamhurgh, after preaching, a meeting of 
friends took place; when it was recom
mended to the friends in London to form a 
Society. This resolution is signed by the 
Rev. J. Rheeder, l\lr. l\loritz, &c. &c. At 
a meeting of ministers at Devonport, a si-
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mihir recommendation was adopted, and I " The Christian Influence Society," nnrl of 
which has ?e.en sig_ned ~ince by nearly t~o " T?e Lay UniO'II in defenc~ of the (!liurch,'' 
hundred m1msters m tins country and m motives are presented which require their 
Scotland.'' unslumbering vigilance, and which should 

The friends of Mr. Frey intend to call a induce all friends to liberty, of every deno
public meeting in the metropolis, and pro· mination, to increasiug union--watchfulness 
pose to it the formation of a Society for the -and zeal. 
promotion of this object. 3. That these convictions have been con-

firmed and augmented, by the experience of 
this Committee within the past sev,n 

PROTESTANT SOCIETY FOR THE PROTEC- months, during which they have been in-
TION OF CIVIL AND RELIGIOUS LIBER- duced to offer PRIZES of 011e Hundred 

Guineas, and Tu:enty-Five Guineas, for the 
best and second best Essays replying to 
the Lectures of Dr. Chalmers, and demon
strating the unscriptural nature and evil 
effects of an alliance between the Church and 
the State-and have received the unprece
dented number of SIXTY-TWO applications 
for advice and assistance, from the counties 
of Berks, Buckingham, Cambridge, Dorset, 
Essex, Gloucester, Hanis, Hereford, Kent 
Lancashire, Lincoln, Middlesex, Mon: 
mouth, Norfolk, Northampton, Suffolk, 
Sussex, Somerset, and Wilts, in England; 
and from those of Brecknock, Carmarthen, 
Carnarvon,. Glamorgan, Montgomery, and 
Pembroke, m North and South Wales-as 
to Church Rates-as to tolls improperly 
demanded-as to Poor Rates illegally im
posed-as to refusals to bury the children 
of Dissenters, and to marry a Baptist-as 
to proceedings in Ecclesiastical courts-as 
to inscriptions on tomb-stones-as to en
croachments on the Trust property of Dis
senters-as to the exclusion of Dissenting 
Ministers from Workhouses-as to prose
cutions instituted against Dissenters from 
vindictfre and intolerant motives-as to 
out.of-door preaching-as to abuses under 
the Registration and Marriage Acts, re
cently passed-and as to most cruel and 
outrageous persecutions and riots, insti
gated by Tories and Churchmen, by Cler
gymen, Magistrates, and persons of yet 
higher rank; and which all have demon
strated the necessity and usefulness of their 
Institution, to protect the conscientious anti 
the devout, who, peculiarly in rural dis
stricts, would else become victims to igno
rance, bigotry, and power: - and have 
pl'Oved that, even in these days, tolemtion 
is but imperfectly enjoyed, and that estab_ 
lished superstitions and selfishness pant to 
re-assume a harsh and extortionate domi
nation throughout the land. 

TY, 

At a special meeting of the Committee, held 
at the King's Head Tavern, Poultry, on 
Monday, February 4th, 1839, preliminary 
to the approaching Session of Parlia.. 
ment. 

J. BALDWIN BROWN, Esq., LL.D., 
Treasurer, in the chair. 

IT was unanimously resolved, 
I. That this Committee, on a review of 

the great principles of Religious Freedom, 
which their Society was founded to incul
cate and uphold, and of the successful re
sults that have attended their labours du
ring the memorable and eventful period of 
the last twenty-eight years-feel unabated 
attachment to the cause they have cordially 
cherished, and conscientious delight at the 
many and important benefits, to Dissenters 
and the Community, which they have ob
tained and bestowed : and that especially in 
Parliamentary affairs, they have not only 
averted many 'threatening and injurious 
procedures ; and co-operated with the re
spectable and zealous DEPUTIES of the 
LONDON CONGREGATIONS, in effecting the 
repeal of the Test and Co1-poration Acts, 
(towards which they contributed One Thou
sand Pounds,) but have originattd the mea
sures for procuring a civil, national Registry 
of Births, Marriages, and Deaths-of re
lieving Dissenters from Sunday Tolls-of 
exempting Places of Worship from Church 
and Poor Rates-of entitling the Poor in 
Workhouses to the attendance of their own 
Religious Instructors-·and of securing free
dom of Worship on Sundays for Apprenticed 
Negroes, when their slavery was swept 
happily away. 

2. That whilst this Committee recur, 
with grateful and exhilirating satisfaction, 
to the increased diffusion of knowledge, as 
~o the vast importance of Religious Equal
ity, and of the Rights of Conscience-to a 
soul-cheering spread of liberal sentiments
and to many signal triumphs over prejuclice 
nn_d local oppressions-they cannot but per
ce1_ve that there remain many enormous 
e~•1ls unredressed; that thel'e is abroad a 
b1gotted, high-chmch, and intolerant spirit, 
breathing threateuings, and kindling strife; 
and that from the new establishments of 

4. That the approaching Session of Par
liament will demand from this Committee, 
and from all who are not heedless of the 
best interests of their country and mankind, 
prompt, combined, and energetic exertions 
for-

The Abolition of Church Rates, 
The Religious Education of the People on 

just and liberal principles, 
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Th~ Protection of pious and Dissenting 
poor m Workhouses, 

The exemption of Dissenters from the 
oppressions of the Erclesiastical Courts and 
for the pret•ention- ' 

(?f a new establishment of Chaplains in 
Union Poor-houses, 

Of a Church extension in Scotland from 
the public Revenue, ' · 

Of Grant_s for N e'II! ~hurches in England, 
. Of the m1sappropr1at10n to Episcopalians 
m Canada, of the National Lanrls, 

And of New Episcopalian Sees in our 
Colonial Possessions :-

As well as for the complete and final re
moval, of the wrongs and ·grievances so 
often enumerated, and by which Dissenters 
are prejudiced· and debased, and of which 
they have-long-unavailingly-but most 
justly complained. 

_And, 5. '.!'hat to express the opinions of 
this Committee to their Fellow-country
men ~d the Legislature, these Resolutions 
he pnnted and advertised, and Petitions be 
presented to both Houses of Parliament • 
and _that to accelerate the accomplishmeni 
of wishes founded on truth and experience, 
they exhort all Dissenting Congregations 
throughout the empire, to forward Petitions 
fo~ these objects, so noble and urgent, 
without any delay-and to exert their legi
timate influence over the MEMBERS for 
their Counties and Towns, to induce them 
to give tliese matters their serious attention 
-and to afford to all efforts made for their 
attainment, their strenuous and much-needed 
support. 

J. B. BROWN, Chairman. 
JOHN WILKS, Hon. Sec. 

PERMISSION TO CHANGE RELIGlON. 

We read in the " Journal des Debats "of 
the 29th of September last: •• A whole village 
of Moravia has requested permission t<> 
change their religion. The inhahitanls are 
desirous of abjuricg the Roman Catholic 
faith and becoming protestunts," These 
words sound strangely in the ears of the 
chrislian. To ask permissiun to change the 
religion ; as we demand permission to change 
the name, or as schoolma~ters, printers, &c. 
are obliged to request permission to make 
a chani;e of resi<lence, When will the 
governments of the earth understand tha1 
the consciences of individuals belong not to 
their domain, hut are responsible to God 
alone 1-Archives du Ch,·isl"ianirme, Nov. 24. 

NEW CHURCH. 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 

We are happy to learn that a Baptist 
Church has been formed 11t Adelaide, South 

Au_stmlin, consisting of foui-teen memhel'II, 
~t 1s under the cnre of Ucv .• Tolm Peocock 
JUii. ( sm1 of our esteemed brother pasto; 
of the church in Goswell Street' Rood) 
whos~ s,•r~ices ore very acceptable. • 

It _is lnghly desirable, tl,nt memhei·s of 
D~p~1st Ch~rches, intending to emigrnte to 
tins mte~estmg colony, should provide them. 
selves with letters of dismission to tJ,e in
foot community. 

ORDINATION. 
On Thursday, Jan~24, 1839, Mr. T. Wall, 

lat~ Master of the Royal British School, 
Brighton, was set apart to the pastoral office 
over the Baptist 'clmrch, Hailsham Sussex 
la_te under the pastorate of Mr. Wm. Da~ 
vies, removed to Canterbury. Mr. J. Fos
ter, of Uckfield, read and proyed; l\Ir. Ro
berts, of Dean-hill, stated the natnre of a 
g:ospel ch_urch, and ask<d the usual ques
tions, wh!ch w~re answered satisfactorily, 
acc~mpamed with a concise and good con
fession; ,"Mr. Peter Tyler, of Haddenham, 
Mr. Walls first pastor, offered the ordination 
prayer; Mr. Savory, of Brighton, late pas• 
~o_r o~-~rotl1er Wall, gave the charge from 1 
rim.111._1. Mr. Holt, of Lewes, commenced 
the evenmg service; nnd Mr. Tyler prenched 
to the church from Heb. xiii. 22, and con
clud~d the services of a day in which the 
leadmgs of Divine Providence connecte<I 
with the removal.-of the late estee~ed pastor 
oft"orded consolation to a mournino- and affec~ 
tionate church. " 

RECENT DEATHS. 
MRS. RODWAY. 

The Relict of the Rev. J. Rodway, of 
Bradford, Wilts, departecl this life. Dec. 
!2, 183~- Sbe received hPr first religions 
1mpress1ons from the preaching of the late 
venerable l\fr. Opie Smith, nnd was by him 
~aptized. She adorned the gospel in ber 
hfe, and enjoyed its consolations in de11th. 

MU. JAMES ROSS. 

This active member of tl,e Baptist Churcl1 
at Hammersmith, and zealous friend of our 
religious institutions, died nt $ernmpore 
place, Hammersmith, on the 8th of February, 
in the 59th year of his age. 

REV. JAMES S:WITJJ. 

The protracted illness of• this esteemed 
servant of Christ, the pastor of the Baptist 
Church, meeting in Providence Chapel, 
Shoreditch, and previously for many years 
ofthat at llford, Essex, terminated in his 
decease on the 11th of February. 
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CO RR ESP ON DENCE. 

CHURCH PRAYER MEETINGS •. 

To the Editor of the Baptist Magazine. 

Being at Hull for the Baptist Irish So
ciety on the first Lord's day of the month, 
J communed with the Baptist church in 
George Street, when I beheld what to me 
was a perfectly novel practice, but which I 
think is deserving the regard of our churches 
universally. After the administration of the 
Lord's Supper, which occupied from three 
to four o'clock, the church was requested to 
remain together for a few minutes suhse. 
quently to the departure of the spectators. 
Brother Daniels then gave out a single 
verse, and when it had been sung he re. 
quested one of the brethren to pray, for one 
or two minutes. This was followed by 
another verse, and another short prayer ; a 
third verse, and a third prayer; and, after a 
fourth verse, I prayed, and Mr. D. pro. 
nounced the benediction. The whole was 
o,·er by twenty minutes past four. This 
practice has been adopted for the comfort 
and edification of those members who live 
at a distance, or are in situations which pre. 
elude their attendance at the ordinary church 
or prayer meetings; and it appears to me to 
be an excellent sequel to the ordinance, 
particularly when(as in the present instance) 
proper regard is had to time, not to lengthen 
out the sermon unduly. Of course, there 
was no service, and the address at the table 
previous to handing round the dements did 
not exceed a quarter of an hour. The whole 
~as managed witl1 great judiciousness, and 
1t was altogether a very interesting, and not 
a tedious service. 

I have often been exceedingly gratified in 
nttending the prayer meetings of 0111· bre. 
thren in differeat parts of the country. On 
the preceding Lord's day, at Scarborough, I 
was delighted to see from 250 to 300 at the 
prayer meeting at three o'clock. It is not 
usual to have an address; but, after reading 
a i,ortion of Seri pture, brother Evans gave 
out two verses, and then called upon two 
brethren to follow each other in prayer. 
This was succeeded by two more verses, 
and two more prayers; and, by four o'clock, 
when the service terminated, eight verses 
had be_en sung, and eight prayers offered. 
It re!Dmded me very forcibly of a weekly 
meeh'.1g for prayer which I attended at 
Washington, the capital of the United States, 
Which is confined to members of the Con
gress, ex_cept, as in my case, when a minis. 
!er who 1s a stranger is introduced; aud it 
~ conducted in a precisely similar manner. 
Et_ Rochester, a flourishing town upon the 

rie Canal, in the State of New York, when 

I was there, the Baptist Church maintained 
12 sectional prayer.meetings, which were 
held at the houses of the members in dif. 
ferent parts of the town, every Thursday 
evening. The chapel was open for a reli. 
gious service every evening; and, upon Sa.. 
turdays, at two o'clock, there was regularly 
an experience meeting, which I had the 
pleasure to see well attended. 

It has often been remarked, that prayer
meetings are like a barometer, to show the 
state of a church; and, after very extensive 
observation, I am convinced that in general 
this is correct, particularly where (as in the 
cases I have referred to) the people are not 
brought together rather to hear an address, 
which, alas ! i• now in most places the too 
common practice. In Ireland, I have re. 
peatedly met with three or four, and some. 
times double the number, of pious clergy. 
men of the Established Church, who come 
together for extempore prayer, and free 
conversation upon a chapter or psalm. The 
Committee of the Baptist Irish Society also 
now hold quarterly prayer.meetings among 
themselves; nor may we doubt that when 
prayer becomes universal, universal praise 
will soon follow. " We have not, because 
we ask not, or because we ask amiss." Oh, 
for tl.e enlarged fulfilment of Zech. xii. I O. 

Dec. '1, 1838. STEPHEN DAVIS. 

ON THE NORTHERN COUNTIES OF 
ENGLAND. 

To the Editor of the Baptist Maga..-ine. 

Sm,-I trust you will permit one ,vho 
has been called by Providence to dispense 
the word of life in the North of England to 
call your attention, and that of your readers, 
to the state of our denomination in that part 
of the country, so far as it has come under 
the observation of the writer. 

I think there are reasons why our bre. 
thren in other parts of the country should 
have their minds directed to this subject; 
and 11-ish to sho,v - whether I succeed or 
not-that the North has claims upon the 
denomination at large--clnims upon its sym
pathies, and claims upon its ell'orts. 

That I may avoid vaguene~s, and speak 
as much as possible of that ,~h1ch I _know, I 
will take, as examples of 11lustrat1on, the 
four counties most northerly, namely, Nor
thumberland, Cumberland, Westmorland, 
and Durham. 

Confining my remarks to our own de. 
nomination, it may be easily demonstrated, 
that these counties present a condition 
which finds no parallel in any part of our 
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countr>7, I repeat it, for tl,e sake of effect; 
there 1s no spot thl'ough t.he whole length 
and breadth of the land so destitute and 
barren ; and, by consequence, all other 
things being equal, there is no spot has an 
equal claim. 

The county ofNol'thumbel'land, including 
what may now be termed the metropolis of 
the North, contains eight churches. Cum
berland, embracing the city of Carlisle, Pen
rit.11, thronged Whitehaven, and other im
portant towns, has one church. Westmor. 
land gives the same solitary and appalling 
number; one church for the whole beautiful 
and much frequented county. Durham 
shows a trifling increase upon these, though 
nine is the greatest num her it can be said to 
contain. I believe eight would be the right 
number. Three churches that are appor
tioned to Durham in the Report of the 
Baptist Union, have been reckoned to Nor
tlmmberland in the calculation above. 
Here, then, are four counties, constituting a 
considerable portion of our country, contain
ing only nineteen churches. 

But I wish to establish the position al
ready laid down, that this locality finds no 
parallel in England; and shall endeavour, 
by a comparath·e view, to show its special 
claim. 

In pursuance of this design, I will take 
the lowest standard I can find, and select 
the four counties which next to these have 
the smallest number of churches in them : 
which are, Cheshire, Dorsetshire, Hereford
shire, and little Rutlandshire. These em
brace thirty-five churches, that is, in round 
numbers, double the number which the 
above-mentioned counties contain. And, 
let it be borne in mind, that these are not 
joining counties, presenting through their 
united length and breadth this scarcity; but 
are surrounded and indented by more highly 
favoured portions of our count1-y. 

That a more equal standard of comparison 
may be furnished, I have parcelled out the 
whole of England into divisions containing 
each four meeting counties ; and can find no 
division that does not contain more than 
l 00 churches : that is, there are no four 
counties which stand together as these four 
counties do, but contains more than five 
times their number of churches. 

Nor is the fewness of churches the only 
ground of regret; their smallness must be 
taken into the account. The nineteen 
churches reckoned together will not give 
more than from 950 to 1000 members; the 
highest of which numbera affords an average 
of only fifty-two members to a church. Now, 
taking the first seven counties of England 
as they stand in the Report of the Baptist 
Union, they give the following aYeragcs; 
Bedfordshire, 90 to a church; Berkshire, 
J 94 ; Buckinghamshire, 97 ; Cambridge-

shire, 68 ; Cheshire, 71 ; Cornwall, 65 . 
and Derbyshire, 110. These thrown to'. 
gethcr give an ayerage of 99 to a church. 
Tims, seYen counties tnlrnn from an alp/ia. 
betica./, not a selected list, yielcl a general 
average amounting to nearly double the 
avel'age of the counties under consideration, 

Did your space allow, some reasons might 
be given for this low state of our denomina
tion ; but I will pass them, merely remark_ 
ing, tlmt thirty years ago there were but five 
churches in the four counties. 

The question arises, If this field were 
more extensively cultivated, is there any 
probability that it would repay the effort 1 
No doubt there are the same enemies, and 
the same evil propensities, to contend with 
here as elsewhere ; but, generally speaking, 
I am not aware that any impediment to the 
spread of our sentiments exists, which does 
not exist in other parts of t.he country. On 
the other hand, perhaps a point or two of 
encouragement may be found. I am not, 
however, anxious to make it appear that 
peculiar facilities offer themselves in the 
North ; I rest my appeal chiefly on its desti
tution, and the fact that no special impedi
ments present themselves. Without at. 
tempting, then, tlle least colouring-for I 
am persuaded those who labour in the north 
will want a good amount of faith and pa. 
tience-1 would observe, that the ministers 
of the North, generally speaking, are Yery 
laborious practical men; an,J, if amidst so 
much desolation and discouragement, they 
are found persevering; much more might 
be expected of them if they had the fellow
ship and assistance of more labourers, in 
carrying out their plans of usefulness, Be
sides, their industrious habits might be ex. 
pected to give a character to any extra ex• 
ertions that might be made. 

Furtl1er, the people of the North are a 
tllinking. investigating people; and, as one 
great hinderance to the reception of our 
views is removed when the people study 
them, this point may afford encouragement. 
This trait in their character will, howcYer; 
be especially available when our ,·iews shall 
have become somewhat more general, so ~s 
not to appear an innovation; for, with this 
love of investigation, the people of the 
North mix a rather tenacious adherence to 
old views and systems. 

Moreover, if this field were more exten· 
sively cultivated, it might yield some valu
able results to our denomination. The 
deputations of our societies, instead of con
fining their visits to a town m· two in _the 
four counties, might find it "orth their ume 
to extend their excursions a little. Nor 
should it be forgotten, that some valuable 
heads and hearts might be found, which 
might be employed with advantage ii! pro
moting the Redeemer's cause. Were 1t not 
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thnt the illustrn~ion would ,he too J>ersonal, 
some living witnesses. might a~reacly be 
f'ound to the truth of this observat10n. 

Before I close these remarks, I wish to 
submit two or three suggestions of a practi
cal nature ; not that I pretend to possess 
any unusual degree of discernment; but, 
owing to my position, the matter is brought 
forcibly before me. I am in the middle of 
the desolation, and feel the subject. 

We want more co-opl!'Tation. The minis
ters and people are, in many cases, dis
heartened, because they1,have to work and 
struggle alone. Perhaps it may be an
swered. that this rests with themselves. It 
may to some extent. Co-operation is so 
desirable, that considerable sacrifices should 
no doubt be made to obtain it; but, when 
churches are situated fifteen, twenty, and 
thirty miles apart, and when the whole, or 
greater part, of those distances must be tra
versed on foot, or by hired conveyances, 
co-operation is very difficult, and in some 
cases impossible. We want more strength, 
that there may be more co- operation. The 
distances between the churches want divid
ing by the planting of more interests. 

To be more explicit, I would observe-
7'/,at the Baptist Home Missionary Society 
~tfers a medium through which the North 
might be benefited. 

There can be no doubt that the efforts of 
that Society have already been a blessing to 
this part of the country ; and, if I have not 
mistaken certain intimations which have in
directly reached me from several quarters, 
the Committee of that Society contemplate 
making more vigorous efforts on behalf of 
the North ; and, if I should be mistaken or 
misinformed, there can be no doubt that 
they would willingly extend their operations 
if the means were put in their power. Per
haps the testimony of an individual who is 
on the spot may help to con-vince some of 
the subscribers to that institution of the im_ 
portance of such efforts, and may lead them 
to give extra assistance specially for the 
North. Here is a machine at work by 
which immediate assistance might be given, 
and which affords any generously disposed 
persons the opportunity of doing something 
while the thought of mercy is warm upon 
their hearts. 

Further, This subject induces the inquiry, 
Whether the denomination at large might not 
act more systematically in its aggressive ef
forts? A number of churches grouped to
gether, and enjoying each other's counte
nance and help, have not the question fairly 
before them. If' it be answered, that those 
districts which contain more and larger 
c~urches have become thus prosperous 
without more systematic efforts, and there
fore the_banen places may become so too, I 
would simply in'luire, How long did it take 

to bring them to this condition 1 Or, to put 
the inquiry in another form, Why does the 
Methodist body so far exceed ours in num_ 
her, while they have been in existence only 
a century 1 I believe the chief reason is its 
aggressive character. The Methodist sys
tem is a missionary society, without the 
pastoral character. Ours is too exclusively 
pastoral. Some persons may here be dis
posed to inquire, Are we then to improve 
upon Christ's plan 1 Are we to act from 
expediency merely 1 Certainly not ; such 
a course would indicate great presumption. 
But such questions assume that we are 
fully following the course which Christ 
has prescribed. Now, while I believe that 
there is no part of our system which is not 
scriptural; and while I believe that a single 
church, having the constitution and -vitality 
which our orderly and vigorous churches 
have, is just such a church as Jesus Christ 
approves, I do believe, that it is very ques
tionable if, as a body, we have adopted all 
that Christ has enjoined. Let one of our 
ministers be located in some town or village 
in which he has not, to any considerable ex
tent, the fellowship and assistance of his 
brethren ; let him be feeding the church of 
God over which he has been made over
seer; let him be employing all his energies, 
and the energies of all his church as far as 
he can influence them, to labour; he can do 
no more : yet he sees a system at work 
around him, which by offering a variety of 
preachers-by employing its best talent and 
best energies in aggressire efforts; and which, 
by the stimulating influence of confederated 
effort, is carrying away the crowd, and tak
ing from him the very persons who have 
been aroused by his means; and then, when 
he turns his attention to the subject, Jet the 
fact meet him, that the primiti-ve Christians 
not only had their pastors and fixed 
churches, but made a united, systematic, 
missionary attack upon the world : and, if 
he is satisfied, I am persuaded there are 
many devoted men in our denomination who 
will not sympathize with him. Lest I be 
misunderstood, let it be observed, that this 
vie,v does not condemn our present move
ments as wrong, but supposes them deficient. 

Again, this view does not commend the 
system to which it alludes, as a whole ; but 
only its aggressive movements ; and even 
these only so far as they act upon the mass 
of sinners ; without involving an opinion re
garding the manner in which they are regu
lated. Nor does this view affect the inde
pendency of the churches ; unless it be an 
impossible thing for the denomination at 
large to make a systematic advance on the 
world, while every church is left to manage 
its own affairs; a position which an atten
tive reader of the Acts of the Apostles would 
perhaps fin,l it embarrassing to maintain; 
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and which would challenge the consistency I sermons which have been preached for 
of many of what are termed om· public men charitable institutions. 
and public measures, B. C. Y. I have now established un Auxiliary to 

Middleton in Teesdale, Feb. 9. 1839. the Foreign Baptist Missionary Society

ON THE BAPTIST CHURCH AT RAMSGATE, 
To the Editor ,f the Baptist Magatine. 

My dear Sir, 
As you have recently intimated a wish 

that the .-arious churches in our denomina
tion would convey any information that 
might be interesting and profitable, I beg 
leave to transmit you the following state
ment of our proceedings at Ramsgate, more 
especially because it may tend to stimulate 
others to persevere in the good work of the 
Lord. · 

Upon my settlement here, eighteen months 
ago, tl1ings were in a very perplexed and 
languishing state, In a spiritual sense, 
there was rather an occasion for the tear 
than for the hallelujah ; and in a temporal 
sense, the currlmt expenses had never been 
met since the establishment of the interest 
in the year 1832. Indeed, had I known 
the statistics, as fully as I knew them sub
sequently, I almost fear my faith would have 
failed, and I should never have engaged 
myself in this interesting sphere oflabour. 

The 1·esult of my first four months minis
trations, by the divine blessing, was most 
satisfactory to me ; and we found our con
gregation much larger in the dull month of 
November, than it had been in the gay 
month of August, when our town is enli
vened by so many visitors. This led me 
t.o contemplate the enlargement of the chapel, 
and although already embarrassed with a 
debt of £700., I became responsible for an 
outlay, which, including the c011struction of a 
commodious school-room, amounted to £1000, 

It was deemed by some very presumptu
ous to enlarge a chapel, which was already 
immersed in debt, and which was repre
sented as only having an average congrega... 
tion of a hundred persons ; but observant of 
the wide field before me, and regardless of 
rumours, and depending upon the blessing 
of God, I persevered in the enterprize. 
The completion of the school-room, and the 
enlargement of the chapel, included a period 
of four months; and last Good Friday was 
the day set apart for the re-opening. And 
happy and thankful I am to be enabled to 
say, that although twelve months have not 
.-et revolved, I have received the whole of 
ihe thousand pounds, with the exception of 
£20. 

It is true, among my :family connexions 
and friends I have collected £400 ; but the 
handsome sum of ~-600 has been sub
scribed by my own immediate church and 
congregation, during a periocl of twelve 
months, in addition to all current expenses, 
£35 interest of t.he old debt, and several 

the first in Ramsgate-which I should have 
done earlier, but the pressing emergency at 
home dictated the propri"lty of postpone
ment. I am also happy to state, that thirty 
members have been added to the church 
since the day we returned to our enlarged 
chapel, in April last ; and even at this time 
of the year, though our congregation is not 
quite so large in the morning of the Sab
bath, in the evening we are full. We can 
accommodate 750 persons. TB.roughoutlast 
summer we had no room for many strangers, 
and how we shall manage the approaching 
one, I cannot tell, as nearly all our sittings 
below are let to residents in the town. 

May these facts encourage others under 
similar burdens ; let no minister refuse a 
locality where there are many immortal 
souls dead in trespasses and sins, because of 
formidable difficulties. And may your 
readers unite with us, in our joy and pros
perity, while we sincerely exclaim, "Not 
unto us, not unto us, 0 Lord, but unto thy 
name give we glory for thy mercy and 
truth's sake.'' 

My dear Sir, Yours very sincerely, 
J, MORTLOCK DANIELL, 

Ramsgate, February, 1839, 

LITERARY NOTICES. 
In tbe prea11, and sbortly will be pnblished, in 

one volume, Svo. price tos. ncl. cloth, A Text Book 
of Popery: com1>riaing a History of the Council 
of Trent, held A.U, 1515-1563, and a <01Dplelc 
View of the Tbeolo~ical System of Popery. l!y J. 
M. Cramp. Second Edition, reviserl and enlarged, 
wiih a copious Index. 

In two thick vols. 8vo. nr Jobn Mori!iOD, D.D. 
a work 10 be enlitlc-1, Tl,e 1'atl,er1 and Founde1·1 
qf the London Mi8Siona-ry Society; consisting of 
three parts. Pai-t I. The lnfl~1ence or Mt·thodis_m 
on the Spirit of Modern Mif&1011s. Part l !· _His
torical Notices ot' the Several Pro1e11tant M1ss1on11. 
Part lll. Ao autbculic account of the origin of the 
Lonrlon Missionary Society : with memoirs or the 
several devoted men who gave birth to that noble 
enterp1 iae of Chrialian bt•nevolence. The work 
will be cmbclfoherl by hi~l,ly·finisbed porlr~its of 
those who stood t"ol'ward wilh greatest prommencc 
in rearing this monnmr.nt or C~uistian 1.ea!, a~d 
will be published by Messrs. Fisher aml <; o: JD 
about eight to ll'n monthly parts, three slullmgs 
each; the fi1"'st part will ap11ear un the 31st of tbe 
prc:st"nt month. 

A N arralivc or the Enterprise or the Ship Duff ~o 
the 8011th Sea Islands, with an account of their 
dlscove1·y, and of lhe labours of the first Mis~ion!J· 
ries tht>rc · as also of her 1econ1I voyage, and cap· 
t11rt', by-Le Grande Buouapa1·1e, with inter<•&li!'g 
Ex1racrs rrom the journals of the captnr~d M11 · 
sionarics, illnstrativc of tht•ir cxlrcme privation■ 
and snll'crinl,l.S until 1heir release as prisouers ~f 
of War. With biographical sketches of Ca11ta1n 
Wil,on, Dr. Haweis, and other individuals con
nected wilh this important nudcrtnking; together 
with a History of the Rise nu<l Progress or the 
Missionary Spirit in England, whkh led to the 
format ion of the various l\1isslonury Societies. By 
1be 41.<v. John Campbell, 
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Subscriptions and Donations in aid of this Society will be thankfully received at the 
Baptist Mission House, No. 6, Fen C?urt, Fe~church Street, London; or by any of the 
Ministers or Friends whose names are inserted m the Cover of the Annual Report. 

P.S. Aa the T,·easurer',, a~count .for the year_ will clote on_ the 31st In.•tant. it i.r 
necessm·y tftat all payments, intended to appeai· m the Appendi.'C to thP- neJ;t Repo,·t, 
should be made in the course of the present month. 

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 

CALCUTTA. 

October I, I 838. 

On Lord's day, Sept. 30, we l1ad the 
pleasure of baptizing twelve Hindoos. 
l;:ight were young persons from the Girls' 
Christian Boarding.school, under the super. 
intendance of Mrs. G. Pearce; two were 
women, formerly residents of the villages in 
the South; and two young men. 

This was a very gratifying season to all 
our minds, and a pleasing indication that 
our labour has' not been in vain in the 
Lord. There was a large attendance to 
witness the solemn ordinance.. Soojatullee 
preached on the • occasion with his usual 
animation and judgment. The awlication 
of his discourse was impressive, and great 
affection was admirably combined with 
great faithfulness. May , the Holy Spirit 
apply the truths he declared with power to 
the heart. Mr. Yates, after addressing- and 
interrogating the candidates, baptized them. 
The girls connected with the institution 
gave satisfactory evidence of their piety 
long before Mr. Pearce left for England. 
The two men and the two women have 
been candidates for church fellowship for 
many months. As this was the greatest 
number ever baptized at one time in Cal
cutta, we thanked God and took courage. 

HURREE SANDAL AND HIS WIFE. 

. Hurree Hurr Sandal, who was lately bap. 
bzed, having heard that his wife was desi
rous. of following him, continued to com
municate with her through the medium of 
an old servant. Hmree's wife had laid a 
plan of escaping at midnight by a private 
door, and proposed that Ilurree should 
'!leet her, a11d conduct her to the Chris
hnns. Mr. Ellis lent J-lurref' a con\'eyrinre 

which he accepted. As soon as he reached 
the spot, Hurree's wife came and embraced 
him with joy, and exclaimed, "Now I have 
got you, and will never let you go." Every 
thing proved favourab_le for Hurree. It wa$ 
a day after the Doorgah festival, when 
most of the people were ,veary with their 
orgies, and were fast locked in sleep. A con
veyance was provided on the Calcutta side, 
which brought her safe to her dwelling. 
We have seen Hurree since he has obtainerl 
hie wife, and he seems greatly delighted. 
He says, that his wife asked him, " Wha~ is 
the conduct of Christians to their wives 1 
Do they make slaves of them!'' She ap
pears to be an interesting woman. May 
we not indulge the hope, that the instruc
tions and the example of her husband, 
under the blessing of the Lord, may prove 
effectual in convincing her of the follies of 
idolatry, and tend to lead her to the Sa
viour! Most of the nafr,es admire her 
noble attachment to her husband. She has 
renounced for him, her home, her friends, 
her relatives, and her jeweb. 

LUKHY ANTIPORE. 

GUNGA ;,aRAYAN SIL'S JOURNAL, 

Sept. 14, 1838. I left Calcutta at !hrce 
o'clock, P.M., and ar;ivecl at Lukhyanttpore 
nt 7, A.M., Sept. 15. In t~e morn!ng _I n~
sisted Mr. Am1toon in writing, and m chstri
buting Bibles and tracts to Christian people, 
and in the afternoon went to Dhangato, 
with brothers C. C. Arratoon and De 
.lllonte, to visit the Christitt11 people \n the 
chapel and in the houses_.-Sept. 16_. . In 
the morning, conversed ,nth the Ch_nst1an 
people, and exhorted them to contlllue to 
the en,!. Jn the afternoon, attended the 
church-meeting. Demoute.anr\ myself ex. 
amined the candidates for bavnsm; and, 
having received satisfactory reasons of their 
faith, we admitted them to the church.-

u 
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Sept. 17th. In the motning 1 preached a 
baptismal sermon, from Ma1'k x,·i. 16, "He 
that beliewth and is baptized shall be 
saved but he that belie,·eth not shall be 
damn~d. ·• The congregation was unusually 
great. Thirteen persons were added. to th_e 
church.--Sept. 18. I went _to Mara~a•. 
The women here were expert m answermg 
the different questions I put to them. The 
number present was eighteen.-Sept. 19. 
Went to Banspalla, and catechised the 
people. The number present was eleven. 
I directed the women here to converse 
with each other on religious subjects when 
they met in tlieir leisure hours, and pray in 
tum, which they promised to do.-Sept. 
20. Attended the meeting of the native 
preachers at Lukhyantipore.-Sept. 21. I 
went to Haurer haut, with two brethren. 
We took our stand under the shade af a 
tree, and began to sing a hymn to draw 
people to us ; and, within a quarter of an 
hour, nearly one hundred flocked around us. 
The brethren spoke first. l preached from 
Ezekiel xxxiii. 11, " Tum ye, tum ye from 
your evil ways, for why will ye die 1" The 
whole haut began to break up ; people 
leaving buying and selling to come to hear 
us. Within an hour's time, I had the 
pleasure to see nearly 500 poor people be. 
fore us, prepared to hear· the glad tidings of 
sah-ation. I preached to them for three 
hours, and they heard me pati~ntly. ~ny 
person that created the least noise _was 1m. 
mediately checked by those standmg near. 
After preaching, some Brahmins asked me 
several questions, saying," Sir, why should 
we go to Christ for salvation; are not our 
aods able to save us!'' I replied, that" the 
gods you speak of did nothing for the sal. 
vation of sinners. Some· of them spent 
their lives in destroying assurs, or giants ; 
some in the fulfilment of their carnal de
sires, &.c. These gods were sinners like 
yourselves ; besides, not one of them has 
done any thing to save you from the wrath 
to come.•• " Please to prove this," said 
they. "Now, if you survey the history of 
these gods, you will find that t~ey were 
guilty of enormo1;1s crimes. For mstan~e, 
Brummu the chief of the gods, was in

flamed ~ith lust towards his own da.ughter. 
Indra lived with his Guru's wife, &.c. : and, 
as one blind man cannot lead another, so 
these gods, being themselves sinners, can. 
not save you." Then they asked me, 
" Who is able to save us 1" I told them, 
that there was one, Jesus Christ, who is 
both able and willing to save to the utter. 
most those that go to him. He was the 
only true Saviour of mankind. I then re. 
Jated to them the deeds and sufferings of 
this Saviour of siuful men, and they seemed 
to feel the weight of my arguments. I dis-

tributed 1on1e tracts among the hearers, 
and dismissed them. After a few minutes' 
rest, I took a rouncl in the haul, and spoke 
to almost every shopman, and wherever 1 
stopped, numbers flocked round me to hear 
the gospel. Thus the whole day was al. 
most spent in preaching, and in distributing 
tracts. At half-past five I left. the haut. 
May God bless his word preached here '. 
May the persons that heard it be soon freed 
.from the chains of Satan and sin ; and may 
they embrace Jesus Christ, who gave his 
life for sinners. 

ASSAM. 

Extract of a letter from Mr. \V. Ro
binson to his father:-

We have lately sustained a great loss in 
the death of Josse Ram. He was a native 
of Assam, and the Sudder Ameen here. 
He spake ·and wrote English pretty well. 
Many a time have I talked to him about 
Christ and salvation ; but, though he used 
frequently to eoincide with what I sai:d,there 
seemed but little salutary effect pt'Oduced. 
He got a copy of the Scriptures from me, 
and promised to read it. I also got for him 
an English Bible from Calcutta. He was 
taken HI.very suddenly, and seemed to have 
a presentiment of his death. He sent for 
me, and speke with much feeling about the 
state of his soul. He begged that I would 
read some portions of the Scriptures to him ; 
when I asked him whether there was[any 
particular portion which he wi11hed me lo 
read. He mentioned: a few of the Psalms; 
and when he could not call to mind the 
exact numbe1·, h-e repeated the first verse, 
and asked me to find it out for him ; from 
which it appeared, he had not taken a Bible 
to lay it by. He appeared calm and corn• 
posed; and, when I recommended Christ to 
him as tlie only Saviour, his reply was, 
"My belief is only in him; Jesus is·the 
only Saviour; he can and he will sa,ye me. 
He said, the sina of hi~ youth were the 
greatesl; source of pain to him on a death
bed, but he seemed to feel very thankful 
that he had heard of a SaviouT. I was not 
with him in his last moments, but I hope 
that he died a believer, and that he is now 
happy in the presen-ce of his ·saviour; Oh, 
how pleasant to be made the honoured in
strument in the hand of the Lord of winning 
souls to himself! What a crown of glory 
shall those wear who tum many to righ
teousness! May the Lord, my dear Father, 
prolong your life, and grant that many, 
many souls, may yet be won to him through 
your instrumentality! 
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DACCA. DIGHA .. 
REV, O, LEONARD, 

Worship continues to be conduct_ed, as 
tssual, twice in English, and once m the 
native language. [ am happy to add, that 
our attendance at the former is upon the in
crease; nor have I any cause of discoura~e
ment as it regards the latter, as the native 
teachers still endeavour to uphold the 
schools, cherishing · a hope that something 
favourable may turn up before the close of 
the current year, so as to enable them to 
continue their labours in promoting the best 
interests of the rising generation in Dacca. 

A number of the pupils brought up ill'the 
Christian school, and now nearly arrived at 
the years of manhood, continue their atten
dance regularly at English worship ; and a 
few of them generally appear among the 
native congregation, of whom I entertain 
some pleasing hopes. The seed having 
been long sown in their hearts and tender 
minds, it is my hope that the Lord of the 
harvest will cause it soon " to bring forth 
and bud, that it may give seed to the sower, 
and bread to the eater." I have visited the 
following villages during the past month, 
and distributed books, in each of them ; 
namely-

Nabolgunge,-After pressing upon a pretty 
large concourse of people, being Hindoos 
and Mussulmans, the truth as it is in Jesus, 
and pointing out the folly and other evils of 
idolatry, I distributed tracts and gospels, 
which were thankfully received by persons 
capable of reading them. 

Diagunge.-After addressing and reading 
to a pretty numerous congregation of all 
castes, I was enabled to distribute to some 
good advantage, fifty copies of an excellent 
tract, which were received with evident 
gratification. 

Kraneegunge, situated on the opposite 
side of the river, where a pretty large party 
of natives soon assembled. After having 
brought to their view the love of God, in 
delivering up his beloved Son to die for our 
sins, and contrasting the gospel with the 
abominations of idol worship, I distributed 
tracts. 
. My last visit was to a place called Zin. 

;eera, chiefly inhabited by the followers of 
Mahomed, a very indigent, illiterate people, 
few of whom are capable of reading any 
language. They, however, collected in 
pretty large numbers, gave a patient hearing, 
and, to all appearances, heartily approved 
of what they heard, nnd received about 
twenty tracts, They are mostly boatmen. 

REV. J. LAWRENCE. 

Several months have elapsed since I 
wrote to you, during which the aspect of 
the mission at this station has contin11erl. 
much the same. We have not been cheered 
by any additional converts; neither haYe 
we had any sincere inquirers. Several na
tives have visited.us, who have professed a 
wish to embrace Christianity, and have 
continued with us for a time; but not find
ing what they expected, they have at last 
forsaken us: or we have found them not 
what we wished, and have sent them away. 
Our regular services, both native and En. 
glish, have been kept up as usual, and 1 
think the attendance has somewhat improved 
at both. Bazaar preaching and the distri
bution of tracts and portions of the Scrip
tures, have also been attended to; but not 
so regularly attended as formerlyby_m;rself 
in consequence of domestic aflhct10ns. 
Still, my native Preacher, or myself, have 
been engaged somewhere in the work, I 
think I may say, almost every day. We 
have, however, to lament that all our efforts 
have been like ploughing upon a rock, or 
like casting seed by the way siue. At 
present we see not the fruit of o_ur labour_s. 
I am sometimes tempted to sit down m 
despondency; to load myself with self.re_ 
proaches; to regard my~elf ~s an unprofit
able servant ; and to thmk 1t my duty to 
give way to others who may be better 
suited for the work, and may be more 
honoured of God. At other times I am dis. 
posed to conclude that the Lord's time f?r 
converting the Hindus and Musselmans 1s 
not come· but that it is my duty to labour 
in faith, a.'nd patiently wait :or it. Thus 
with many discouragements without, I have 
strong contentions within. But though 
often tempted to halt, I have been enabled 
to persevere hitherto ; and I pray Go~ that 
while there is any thing for me to do m the 
field, I may never desert it. . . 

I have just returned from a v1s1t_ to Mon
ghyr, having been invited there m conse
quence of Mr. Leslie's severe illness. He 
has had a return of fever, so severe, that I 
believe scarcely any one expected his re
covery. Through mercy, he is now much 
better, but when I left l\Ionghyr on the l~t 
instant, he wns unable to resume "?.Y of Ins 
labours. There is a great probability thnt 
he will be compelled t_o seek . an entire 
change before his healtl! 1s es_tabhshe,l. He 
is much opposed to lea_v11;1g !us station ; _and 
I believe will not do 1t 1f he can poss1bl~• 
avoid it. In orcler to afford Mr. Leslie all 
the aid 1 can, I have consented to remove 
to l\longhyr; not doubtin1;; but that tlrn 
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Committee, when they take into considera• 
tion the circumstances of the interesting 
station of Mongh~T, and the unpromising 
aspect of things here, will appro,·e of the 
step ; at least as a temporary measure, if 
not for a permanency. I ha"e no desire to 
remain at Monghyr, ift.he Committee shall 
think proper to smd ont another mis. 
sionary to reside there. My ohj0ct in going 
now is to assist i\Ir. Leslie ; and in case he 
should be compelled to leave, to take 
charge of the station until the wishes of the 
Committee can be known. In my late visit 
I staid at Monghyr three Sabbaths, and on 
my leaving, l\Jr. Beddy went down to 
remain there until we could make arrange
ments for returning finally. I expect we 
shall be able to quit Digha about the latter 
end of this month. Hurridas will go with 
Mr. Beddy to Patna. My other native 
Preacher will accompany me to Monghyr. 
I feel much at parting from my poor people 
at Dinapore, for I believe there are some 
good men amOOlg them, who are really hun. 
gering and thirsting for the bread and water 
of life. But my mind is somewhat relieved 
by Mr. Beddy having promised to come 
o,·er and preach to them regularly every 
week 

During the last two months it has pleased 
our heavenly Father severely to try us by 
afflictions in our family. In the month of 
August. two of our dear children were re. 
moved from us by that dreadful complaint, 
hydrocepLalus; our youngest, on the 15th, 
and our next, on the 22nd of August. 
Immediately after their removal, my dear 
wife had another tryir.g attack of the liver 
complaint, which confined her nearly a 
fortnight almost entirely to her couch. 
While I was absent at Mongbyr, our eldest 
and only remaining child was taken alarm
ingly ill; but through mercy, both be and 
his mother are now better, though Mrs. L. 
still suffers much, and her strength is much 
rec!uced. We have, however, much to be 
thankful for, and infinitely more than we 
deserve. Oh ! that we may rightly im
prove these painful, yet, I have no doubt, 
wise and gracious dispensations! Mrs. L. 
<lcsires to be very kindly remembered to 
you, and all our inquiring friends, 

BAHAMAS. 

TUlll{S ISLANDS, 

We have gi vcn the following narrative, 
notwithstanding its length, because it 
:iffords a Ii vely representation of "the 
pcrifa in tl1e sea" to which missionaries, 
especially in some parts of the world, are 
cxpo,td. It i~ dated OctoLer 20, 1838. 

Tlirough the infinite goodness of our rner-

ciful G ocl, I nm permitted once more to 
address you from this place-ancl I fe"l it 
to be in consequence of his boundless 
mercy; and had you been placed in similar 
circt1mstances of danger, as those froni 
which I have recently escaped, and had 
been the subject of such almost miraculous 
deliverances, you would feel it was all of 
his mercy too, When 1 last wrllte you, 
I was about_ embarking for the Caicos, to 
lay the foundation of a small chapel there. 
I have been, and commenced the work, 
and in returning had a most perilous and 
distressing passage; wl1icb I fully expected 
would have ended in a watery grave : but 
Goel, who is rich in mercy and goodness, 
had designed otherwise. I should not 
think it necessary to trouble you with a 
recital of my privations and sufferings, 
which no prudence of mine c_ould avert, 
and no kindness of your's overrule; but it 
may awake the sympathies of some to know 
that danger by sea, as well as privations on 
land, are our portion, in seeking out and 
visiting the scattered inhabitants of this 
scattered colony. And I am also anxious 
that whenever I leave this station, and 
another brother succeeds me, he may not 
enter upon bis work blindfold, but may be 
fully aware of the cost before be decides for 
a missionary's life. I should be sorry to 
have it said, that no fair and honest state
ment of the difficulties of the station had 
been made ; but I should be equally sorry 
to give you an exaggerated account. 

I left this Cay for the Caicos, Sept. 7, 
taking with me two masons to commence 
our little chapel. The same evening we 
reached one of the settlements, where I 
belcl service, and stopped the night. The 
next morning I despatched our boat with 
the masons for Bottle Creek, while I re
mained behind to spend the Sabbath at the 
Hanlover. There I married one couple, 
published three others; preached twice; 
administered the ordinance of the Lord ·s 
supper to the church; and on the Tuesday 
following proceeded in a small boat to the 
Creek. On Wednesday ancl Thursday we 
cleared away for the foundation of our cha
pel; and on Thursday about 12 o'clock, after 
reading some passages of Scripture appro
priate to tl1e occasion, singing a hymn, nncl 
delivering a short address to the people 
assembled, we proceeded to lay the corne.r 
stone ; then we commended our work to 
the blessing of Him witl,out whose assist· 
ance we should build the house in vain. 
Nearly every eveniug in the week we belcl 
service, and on the Sabbath I married one 
couple, preached twice, and administered 
the Lord's Supper, as on the former Sub. 
bath. Our work was now in progress; the 
masons were labouring hard, and the peoplo 
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were nssisting them. I hnd been away 
from J1orne two Sabbaths, and was desirous 
of returning, as all my business would be 
at a stand during my absence, and I feared 
~hat a good deal of confusion might take 
place. On this account I was very much 
rejoiced to bear on Mon day, that a small 
sloop was beating up inside the reef, and 
concladed that I should be able to get a 
passage home in her. On Monday I went 
on board, and confidently hoped, as all the 
week was before me, that I should be able 
to make a passage of about sixty miles 
before Saturday night. Monday night we 
Jay at anchor, in consequence of our crew 
coming off so late, and were sorely 
punished by the mosquitoes. I managed 
to stand it out till about 2 o'clock, when I 
begged one of our men to row me out in 
the small boat to the edge of the reef, 
where we hoped to get rid of these trouble. 
some visitors, and where we waited for the 
morning. About sunrise we got under 
weigh, and beat out of the cut. It very 
soon fell calm, but afterwards a fair breeze 
sprang up, and ,ve were ~oon in sight of 
Hanlover ; we hoped to have anchored here 
that night, but there was too much sea on 
the reef for us to enter the cut, and we 
were obliged to·lay out all night before we 
could double another point of reef to get in 
a larger cut. The week was now far ad, 
vanced, and I could plainly see that our 
men had quite a disposition to loiter. I 
alternately begged and scolded them, but it 
was all of no avail ; they had resolved not 
to stir from their anchorage till the next 
week. At Hanlover, therefore, I spent 
another Sabbath, and beside attending to 
t~e usual preaching and school duties, mar
ned !wo more co1;1ples: On the Monday 
mornmg we set sail agam, expecting to be 
home the next night, two days and one 
night being the usual passaue to Turks 
hlancl. On the Monday we" had a very 
good beat, with the wind direct ahead· on 
·Tuesday ~orning we cleared the last point 
oi: the Caicos lnnd, called Breezy Point, but 
laid do,vn in the charts, Cape Comete. 
Nearly all the morning we stood to the 
north, expecting to get the wind a little 
northerly after 12 o'clock. About 12 o'clock 
we tacked again, and the wind beginning to 
fuYour us, _we were buoyant with hope ·of 
soon reaclung home; but as the wind drew 
to the north a white squall (a nautical term) 
~ame d~wn upon us, and though we were 
ID the wide ocean, in five minutes time the 
aea was ·completely coyered with a white 
surf, m,cl looked like one entire sheet of 
!'cef. I have often heard of the little time 
in which a sea rises in this channel · but 
could not have thought it possible that' such 
an amazing change could take place in so 

1hort a time. The appearance of the sea 
and sky was very ominous; night was 
coming on ; we could not tell what sort of 
weather this might be the commencement 
of. It was the season for hurricani,s, an<l 
but two days after the equinox, generally 
considered the most dangerous period ; 
none of us even with the prospect of home 
before uf, wished to brave such weather 
as the night predicted ; so we were 
glad when our skipper ( or master of the 
sloop) gave orders to bear up, and run for 
Breezy Point. The only regret I felt was 
that we were all short of provieions, and 
bad not more than one day's store on board. 
We very soon entered our new harbour, 
where we lay quite snug all night, while 
the wind whistled fearfully around. The 
breeze :i,vas too strong to allow the mosqui
toes to leave the land for us, and I got a 
good night's rest in spite of my hard bed. 
You rest on your soft bed of feathers or 
down at home, and little know how hard 
we have to lay on board these boats. To 
seek comfort is quite out of the question ; 
you may find it in a schooner, or good sized 
sloop, but in these boats you cannot. The 
trouble is such, that I have even declined 
taking a mattress with me or any thing in 
the shape of bedding, besides a rug to lie 
upon, with a pillow for my head, and a 
blanket to cover me. We never think of 
undressing, but lie down in our clothes 
night after night; and when I return it is 
usually with bones so sore, that it takes me 
a fortnight or more to recover myself. 
Thanks be to the Lord, I have a strong con. 
stitution, and can endure hardship, and 
what is better, always enjoy better health 
at such times, than when giving way to any 
indulgence. In the morning, the weather 
moderated, and about 12 o'clock we again 
got under weigh; we had just beat our 
craft through -the boilers or sunken rocks, 
that cover the mouth of the harbour, when 
it fell almost a perfect calm. In the after. 
noon a nice gentle breeze sprang up, though 
as directly a head as possible ; towards 
evening it increased a little, and became a 
little more favourable, and all were in 
hopes to get home the next morning. The 
evening was fair and beautiful ; a bright 
moon-light, the moon being near the quarter, 
gave us light till about l O o'clock. I was 
in excellent spirits, and spent the evening 
singing with a fellow passenger, an occa
sional white attendant with us, and one of 
the cre,v, a young man whom I lately bap
tized. About nine we had evening worship, 
which I· always make a rnle to observe on 
board these boats when nllowecl. Soon 
after we had finished our worship, the 
breeze began to freshen, anu our sails were 
immediately reefecl, and just as the moon 
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dipped the horizon, squalls began to build 
up to windward with a threatening aspect. 
I have frequently been at sea in bad, heavy 
weather without feeling any alarm ; but as I 
saw these squall clouds rising, I felt. an in. 
describable dread of the coming night, and 
mentioned m~· unrasy feelings to one of thi! 
c.rew, and told him at the same time, that 
whatever weather we had, I should not go 
below, but should remain on the deck all 
night. In a few minutes after a heavy 
squall came dO\vn, and obliged us to lo,ver 
all sail, and scud under bare poles; this 
lasted us about half an hour, and when 
o,•er, one of the sailors inquired of me the 
time, and we found we had a long eight 
hours night to pass before the sun would 
rise. To look forward eight hours under 
such circumstances, was like looking for. 
ward to an age. After a quarter of an hour's 
inten·al, during which we tried to make all 
possible sail, to get as much sea room as we 
could, we saw with dismay another threat
ening squall building up to windward; one 
man watched it very intently, to discover 
if it " lifted;" but seeing that it did not, 
they presaged something bad. In a few 
minutes it came down upon us like a whirl
wind, and obliged us to lower every stick 
of sail ; and even with bare poles, we were 
fearful of being capsized, and laid on our 
beam ends. For about an hour it blew a 
fearful hurricane, and "all hopes that we 
should be saved were taken away." When 
I looked o,er the side of the vessel, and 
viewed the boiling sea, which I expected 
would shortly prove my only shroud, I 
confess I shuddered at the thought. The 
ocean appeared to be boiling up from be. 
neath, and forcibly reminded me of the 
Seri pture account of the deluge ; that on 
that occasion the fountains of the great deep 
were broken up. These seas frequently 
broke over us, and I was obliged to fasten 
myself with a strong hawse to the boat, 
which was lashed to the deck, to prevent 
the possibility of being washed overboard. 
Oh, it was an awful night for all on board, 
for a full hour I e>tpected every moment to 
be my last, that the next wave would 
~wallow us up, and wash us into the pre. 
sence of our Judge. The danger of our 
situation was greatly increased by our being 
in the vicinity of a very dangerous reef, 
called Pbillip's Reef, detached fro_m and 
about five miles distant from the mamla:nd. 
Had we only bit this reef, one breaker 
would have capsized the whole concern, and 
every individual on board must have per. 
ished ; nothing short of a miracle could 
have saved any one of us. Hownea!'we went 
1/J that reef we had no oppo1-tunity of ascer
tainiug, as the night was dark as possible, 
<·>.u•pt wh,·n the flashes of lightning came 
r,, disclose our almost hopeless state; hut 

from the con!'se we had been making, nnd 
the manner in which we had dri!ted when 
all our sails were down, we must have 
passed very close to it. This reef we 
dreaded more than aught else. I found 
that we were in a good sea boat, one that 
would stand a heavy sea; and I hoped we 
should survive the sto1·m, could we but 
clear this reef. We kept a man in the 
bows to look out, and about midnight he 
cried out to tlie man at the helm, " keep her 
amoy, the reefs ahead." This was a moment 
of breath!'ess anxiety ; I had for some time 
been expecting that every moment might 
prove our last ; that moment I expected 
was now come, the next I expected would 
find us in eternity. We had, I believe, 
given up all hope, and expected every 
moment to hear our poor vessel strike on 
the rocks ; but to our joy we found the 
man had mistaken the whiteness of the sea, 
in the channel, for the breaking of the reef. 
About 2 o'clock another squall struck us, 
which lasted four hours, and just ended 
with the break of day. In the account Paul 
gives of his shipwreck, he says, that be and 
companions" wished for day." To appre. 
ciate the intensity of such a wish we must 
be placed in sim;Jar circumstances. Never 
did I so much wish for day as then, and 
never did I hail with so much joy the first 
grey streaks of twilight in the east. When 
the morning had cleared away, it showed us 
a sea running awfully high ; our poor 
vessel with the ' sails slit to pieces, and 
otherwise disabled, appeared destined to be 
engulphed every moment. So hopeless 
did our task of proceeding appear, that some 
on board, though anxious to get borne, re· 
commended the captain to run back to the 
Caicos. I sat in perfect silence, not daring 
to trust myself to give an opinion, lest I 
should afterwards regret it ; but was grati. 
fied when I found him determined to hang 
on, as he called it. About l:l o'clock, we 
made land from the mast head, and about 
two from the deck ; and fully expected to 
get in the same evening. We were all 
thoroughly worn out with wet, hunger, and 
want of rest, and hoped our toils were 
nearly at an end. About 5 o'clock, we bad 
the land on our weather bow quite plain, 
and hoped soon to be in ; but how uncer
tain are all things here below. Just as we 
expected to seize the cup of rest it was 
dashed from our hands ; another heavy 
squall arose andinashorttimeithad covered 
the whole i1eavens. Our men fearing we 
were to have another such awful night as . 
the last ; determined to run hack for the 
Caicos, to the only ha!'bom they could 
enter at night. When I heard the command 
given to "be~r up_" for. East 1l1U"bonr,, I 
was dumb with chsappoinlmcnt, hut still 

· tried to hope that it was all ordered fo1· tl1" 
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l,est. What I wna most concerned abou 
was, our finding something to suppo.rt 
rmture·with, for at the time we turnerl back 
we hnd ten souls on board and no brearl, no 
flour, no vegetables, no provisions of any 
kind; not a meal, or half a meal's victuals 
at all, and our cargo consisted of sugar 
canes and ripe banannas, which had now 
become rotten; and the prospect before us 
was, that at least we should be out two 
or three more days, I was reproved by a 
fellow passenger, who seeing my anxiety 
on this score, said "never fear, Mr. Quant, 
we shall not statve." I felt reproved, and 
said, " True, I know we shall not starve," 
but where the supplies were to come from 
we were as ignorant of as Elijah, when he 
sat down by the brook, We continued to 
steer down for East Harbour for about 
three houra, when we made the land, 
though the clouds were hanging all around 
us, and the atmosphere was very thick ; 
unfortunately, however, our people mistook 
the part of the land. A strong northerly 
current bad carried us many miles to the 
north, and instead of making . the harbour 
we expected, we had been running down 
upon a most dangerous part of the shore. 
There were two men "looking out," but 
the night was so thick, and they being ig
norant of our mistake, before we were aware 
of the fact, we were in the midst of a shoal 
of boilers or sunken rocks. Our situation 
was again .perilous in the extreme; while 
we, imagining we were steering down for a 
safe harbour, were in utter ignorance of our 
~anger. By the good providence of God, 
Just at this juncture, the moon cleared 
away, and showed us our peril; breakers 
were all around us, and our men were panic 
struck, We were going before the wind 
" rap full," as sailors call it, and had we 
struck fairly one of these rocks, we must 
have been split to pieces almost instantly : 
but God was our preserver. I had taken 
my station with the men in the bows and 
pointed out to one of them what I ~ould 
clearly ~iscem to be a point of reef. Our 
p~ople did not know what to do; in a few 
minutes we felt our keel slightly gra2e a 
rock, but without injury, in a moment we 
'!ere horrified to find an~ther rock on each 
~ide of us, and one just ahead.. Seeing our 
anger, I shouted to the man at the helm 

to1 ~ring the vessel to the wind, which he, 
~:y~ng on m;r judgment, did, though I had 
in nght to give such command. In bring
b g the vessel slap to the wind she struck 

roadside against one rock but 'escaped the 
one aheacl. In a moment' our- anchor was 
out, and we founcl to our joy that though 
f t'i°und~d by rocks, we had room to float 
tilt :e wi~d remained in the same quarter 

norn1ng. Here was. nnother merciful 
escape; we were agnin nlmost miraculously 

save<l. I ha<l eaten very little all day, ancl 
now lay down in my berth weary an<l hun_ 
gry, to seek refreshment in sleep, which 1 
was truly thankful for, having had none the 
night before. After a good night's rest I 
awoke, though very sore and stiff' from 
being wet through about ten hours the night 
before, and sorely bruised from the motion 
of the vessel ; and what was worse, I felt 
very hungry, and had nothing to satisfy that 
feeling. But all these considerations were 
for a moment forgotten, when I looked over
board, and saw the danger we had escaped. 
We could not get out again where we had 
entered, though we had daylight to make 
the attempt; the passage was too narrow, 
and nothing but the good providence of 
God had guided and preserved us in enter· 
ing. The next morning, instead of getting 
breakfast, we had to try. and satisfy our
selves with sucking sugar-cane; and those 
who could eat rotten banannas tried to 
make a breakfast of such food. About I I 
o'clock, in running down the land for a 
better anchorage, we discovered some men 
fishing, and I being the most likely to suc
ceed on such an errand, was deputed to go 
and borrow, beg, or buy something in the 
shape of provisions. I succeeded beyond 
our people's expectations, and obtained six 
quarts of ground corn, one quart of flour, 
and six salt fish; this supply we thought 
would last us up. To lose DO time, we im
mediately got under weigh again, but our 
vessel worked so badly, and the boilers 
were so thick, that after several hours try
ing, we found we could not succeed, and 
were obliged to come to anchor again for the 
night. I now determined, if possible, to 
abandon my ship, and induce the other 
people who had supplied our wants in the 
morning, to take us home. For this pur
pose I went on board their boat at night. I 
told them my tale of woe ; the recital of 
my sufferings awaked their sympathy, ·they 
deeply commiserated my case, and rolu11-
teered to take me home, nod promised to 
get me there, if possible, by Sunday morn
ing. What joyful news was this! Thus 
God appeared for us in our distress. We 
left the creek where the boat was lying, 
about 3 o'clock on Saturday afternoon, I 
having more of fear than hope to spend the 
Sabbath on shore ; but about 3 o'clock on 
Sabbath morning, we came to anchor inside 
Grand Cay reef, and a few minutes after I 
set my feet again on land. Bless the Lord 
for all his goodness and his mercy! For 
above a fortnight after my return I felt very 
unwell, which I attribute to cold caught, 
and from fatigue, and was obliged to call 
upon my doctor; but now, thank the Lord, 
I am enjoying as good health as ever in my 
life. 
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DONATIONS. 
Anony1nous, Chudleigh .. ................•.. ·••· •.•...........• 
Anonymous, for Ceylon. ..............••..•• : ••... , .. •• ••...• 
Mrs. Eason, and Pupil,, ('ambe..,.ell, for Chitpur ............ ,. 
Mr. Domford, (two don,.) ................................... . 

!~~f i::i~~i~~:·:·:·::::::: :·:: :·:: :· :· :· :· :·:'::: :·: ::·:·:':':: :·: :·:· :· :·:":" :: 
Rev. H. Smith, Birmingham, for Mr. Pearce'1 ol,ject ...•... , •••• 
Rev. John Shoveller, Portsea, for Jamaica •.••••. •••••. •••··•. 
J.M. R. per Rev. N. M'Neil, Elgin ......................... . 

For Miscellaneous 01/jet:ts. 
South.,.arlt:. Negro's Friend Society, by Mrs, Kilson·:-

For Reu. T. &uchell' s Schools ......•...•..••..•.•••.•••••• 
For Rev. 1¥. Kni/JlJ's Sc!.ools .... ~ ........ •• ..•• ••• .••..••.. 

Shre.,.sbnry, for&,. J. M. Pnillippo's &kools . .. , .............. . 
Richard Peek, E,q., for &,. J. Ki,.gdom • , ••••••••••••• , •••••• 

LEGACY. 

2 0 0 
5 0 II 
s 0 0 
2 2 0 
5 II 0 
5 5 0 
4 0 0 
5 0 0 
l l 0 

10 0 0 

5 0 0 
5 II 0 

12 12 0 
II 5 0 

Isaac _Leonard, Esq. late of Bristol, by R. Leonard, Esq •••••••• 45 O o 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Pearce present their best thanks to Mrs. Penfold, of Brighton, for 
her handsome present of useful articles for sale on account of the Native Boarding-school, 
Calcutta. 

Mr. Phillippo gratefully acknowledges the receipt of useful and fancy articles from New· 
castle-on-Tyne, Guernsey, and Exeter. 

The box from Mrs. Adey and friends, at Leighton Buzzard, was forwardP.d to Mr. 
Knibb in October last. 

Boxes have been received from friends at Accrington, George Street, Manchester, nn<I 
Mrs. Trego, Plymouth, for Mr. Burchell; and from friends at Blandford Street, and n 
case from Birmingham, for Mr. Knibb; another of fancy and useful articles from young 
friends at Salem Chapel, Ipswich, for Mr. Hutchins; and another for Mr. Oughton. 

Thanks are presented to a friend for eleven volumes of the Baptist Magazine, and for a 
quantity of children's clothes, for Mrs. Clark. . 

We are happy to state that the Moira, with our friends Mr. and Mrs. Aveline for Gr~ 
ham's Town, and Mr. and Mrs. Parsons, for Calcutta, arrived all well in Table Ba:y, on the 
9th uf December. 8he was to sail again for Be11gal on the I 6th. 

It is expected that the Hemld, in its enlarged form, will be issued in June next. We 
thank our friends who kindly specify the number of copies wanted; and shall be glad to 
hav~ this information from all, as soon as it can be furnished, addressed either to Fen 
Court, or to the Publisher, Mr. Wight.man, 24, Paternoster Row. 
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Subscrif,lions nod Donations thankfully received by the S..crelary, Rev. S. GREEN', 61, Queen'• 
How, Wa worth; by the Rev. J, DYER, al the Baptist Miosion Rooms, 6, Fen Court, Fenchnrch 
Street; and the Rev. STEPHEN DAVI!i, 92, St. John Street Road, Islington; the Messrs. 
l\lJLLARD, Bishopsg_ale Street; SANDERS, 104, Great Rossel Street, Bloomsbury; LADBROKE 
& Co., Bankers, Bank Buildings; by the Rev. C. ANDERSON, Edinbnrgh; the Hev. Mr. 
INNBS, Frederick Street, Edinburgh; the Rev. J. FORD, 8, Richmond Hi!I, Rathmines-road, 
D11blin; by Mr. J. HOPKINS, Boll Street, Birmingham; by J\lr. J. H. ALLEN, Norwich 
ond by any Baptist Minister. in any of oar principal towns. 

Under date of December 28, last, Mr. Bates 
writes to the Secretary :-

My dear Brother, 
Thc,·e are certain seasons in the history of 

societies, as well as in the history of our lives, 
when it is wise to look bacll, and see in what 
path the Lord has led us, to look at our pre
sent position, and if possible ascertain the 
movements we should make at the present 
time; and, finally, to look forw11rd to contem
plate what good we are likely to accomplish 
for the future, should the Lord permit us to 
continue in vigorous operation. If I were to 
retrace my own history, I should find much to 
humble me, anc! much to make me rejoice. I 
always look upon myself as a monument of 
mercy, a monument of sovereign and omnipo
tent grace ; but having obtained mercy, I con
tinue unto this day, desiring to thank God 
and take courage. 

I hope that you will excuse this re
mark re•pecting myself, and, as there have 
been several things said lately about the ope• 
111;tions of the Society, I further hope that yon 
will excuse the following remarks respecting 
our opel'ations in this district. 

SchooT,.-Respecting this sphere -of our 
operation I feel that at this time I need not 
enlarge, as I gave you a pretty full account of 
the schools a short time ago. Most of the 
11ehools in this district are in viaorous opera
tion. l 6nd, however, that som: of them this 
last quarter have not been so well attended aa 
they were during the last; this has arisen 
from the children being employed in the 
potatoe-fields, and not from indiff"erence or 
any new mode of opposition. 

. R~aders.-I hope that the readers in this 
d1str1ct are humble, pious, and persevering 
men, As we have often said, they are a class 
of men exactly adapted to the spiritual wants 
0,f the great maas of society in Ireland. Du
u_ng the past year they have made about 46!6 
v_islts to different persons and families ; vi
;•ted about _2321 families, distributed about 
arty-two Bibles aod 1'estaments and circu

lated about 1940 tracts. Surely' if the seed 
thus sown is watered by prayer, we may ex-

peel that ere long we shall have an abundant 
harvest. 

Preaching.-ln ·this district brother Mul
hern and myself are labouring together in the 
vineyard of God, and I hope our labour is not 
in vain in the Lord. I generally preach 
in Bal1ina four times a week, and hold two 
prayer-meeting•; one in the chapel every 
Friday night, and the other is of a moveable 
nature, being held in succession at the dwel) ... 
ing-bouse of each member in the town on a 
Monday evening. Jn addition to Ballina, I 
visit Grenane, Mullifary, and Carrowmore, 
generally once a fortnight. Easky, KiL 
lenduff, Tullyliu, Mountain River, Leffa
ny, &c., I visit occasionally. Brother Mul
hern regularly visits Easky, Barnadery, Fort· 
land, &c. We both visit about thirteen or 
fourteen stations, where we occasionally OL" 

periodically preach, and the congrcg,tions 
vary from ten to fifty or sixty. In seven of 
these places we have members, and I trust 
that they are " holding forth the word of 
life" amidst the moral darkness that sur_ 
rounds them. During the past year the Lord 
has enabled me to preaeh about 27 4 sermons, 
and brother Mulhern abou~1S0. The people 
are very anxious that he should visit them 
oftener; but, as he is only making a begin
ning, I am anxious that he should have a 
little mnre time for reading and study. 

Our friends should know something of the 
obslacles impeding our progress. With so 
many schools studded about the country, so 
many readers travelling from cabin to cabin, 
so many preachers proclaiming 1hc gospel, 
and so many volumes of the Holy Scriptures 
in circnlation, it might be supposed that 
dal'kness, ignorance, and popery would fall; 
and that light, knowledge, and pure Chris
tianity would universally prevail. I also feel 
persuaded that good, much good, has been 
done, though not to that amount which we 
ardently desire. The dormant minu has 
been roused to inquiry and action, and I 
think that its quiet slumberings are over~ 
Political liberty, since 1829, has been given 
to Ireland, bv which the chain of slaverv has . X. 
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h,,en loosent"d, and this, 1 hope, will pave the 
way for a deliverance from priestly intol
cranc-<'. Rducatirin is gone abroad, and a 
thirst for knowledge is rrcated amongst many 
thousands of the Irish peasantry, that no 
power on earth can repr~!->lil=, or priestcraft ex
tinguish. The Bible is widely circulated, c\if
fnsing the light of heaven in the darkest 
rlaccs of the land around us, so that in order 
to prennt many Catholics from reading the 
Protestant version, the priests arc under the 
necessity of giving them their own. Still, 
howc,·cr, ·9,rc have many ohstacles to meet, 
and many of them greatly impede our pro
grPF-~. I shall enumerate-

( l) Indifference to reli_qion a• 011e of then,. 
1t is ast~nishing to see what coldness and in
difference what superstition and vice gene
rally prevail. Indeed, what else can we ex
pect from the Roman Catholic population ? 
immorality and Popery are as firmly con
nected together as cause and e/Fect. There 
does not appear to be any thing like Chris
tianity in the system, or piety in the people. 
It is a system that never can be changed 
or ameliorated ; hence the scriptures 
have announced its total destruction. 
It is an enemy to personal welfare, domestic 
felicity, and civil society; and were it to en
joy unrestrained liberty, it would grasp at 
omnipotent power, and sweep away all that 
is heavenly from the face of the earth. The 
priests have not 'renounced the hidden things 
of dishonesty ;'' they arc found " false wir. 
nesscs for God," and treat the Bible as a 
" cunningly devised fable." The whole l>ody 
of the people might be divided into the de
rei,•ers and the deceived, Their immoral 
character has a tendency to beget unconcem 
o.hout religion, until at last they oink down 
in a state of total indifference, and i£ they arc 
not awakened l,y a voice from heaven, they 
must all go to hell together. Popery is far 
'"'orsc than the system of the Pharisees of old, 
fhey were anxious to u make clean the outside 
of the cup and the platter," though their in
ward part was full of ravening and wicked
ness. The p'>Or people are taught that it is a 
me,-it,,rious act to kill a Protestant; and to 
rear! tl1e Bible is a crime for which no penance 
ran aton•. "I hearkened and beard," saith 
the J,ord, " but they spake not aright ; no 
Hran repented of hi, wickednea,, saying, what 
have I done? every one turneth to hi• course 
as the horse TUsheth into the battle." The in• 
rlifference of nominal Protestants i• nearly 
the same as that of Roman Catholics. They 
rnay have a better form of religion, but they 
are •qually destitute of its power, They may 
have ~nowledge in the head, and manifest 
dexterity at argument; but I fear that there is 
very li1tle •anctification of heart and holineH 
of l ,fe .... I notice, 

(2) Priearly intole..anee. The dominrering 

authority of Romau Catholic prir.sthoocl is 
really astonishing, and their tyrannical in0u. 
ence over thrse people is beyond mea•ure, 
The poor people are ignorant; Popcry is in. 
lerwovcn with their ,·cry nature, an,I they arc 
wedded to it in the closest ties of wedlock • 
hence the priesthood can wield them about n; 
their pleasure, Some of the poor people arc 
uneasy beneath the burdens that Popery puts 
upon them, yet they will suffer almost any 
thing rather than offend th•ir clergy. Others 
arc anxious to come out from amongst them, 
hut they dread the anathemas of the priest
hood, and continue to leave the salvation of 
the soul at an awful peradventure, rather than 
incur their displeasure. 

(3) Intolerance of anothe,· orde... I never 
knew a time when_the clergymen of the Na. 
lional Ch11rch were so anxious to preserve, 
propagate, and defend the rites and ceremo
nies of their church. J am persuaded that 
many of them would sacrifice Christianity to 
save diocesan episcopacy. Most of the rrs
pectable persons in society, amongst Pro
testant•, arc episcopalian•, and their inHuence 
over all inferiors is very great, The poor 
man at Easky, who proposed joining our 
church, taught a school, and also. his wife; 
but as soon as it was known to the rector that 
be was becoming a Dissenter, he had them 
both instantly dismissed, and thus cast them 
upon the world. They look with the most 
jealous eye on every person who even la}S 
his finger on episcoracy, and calls their apos
tolical authority in question, The national 
teachers of the church in the days of the 
apostles, were the greatest enemies with whom 
they were called to contend, these persons 
have been enemies in all ages to any Dis
senter who was propagating ,J,e truth ; and l 
think that I may safely say they are our 
greatest enemies in the present day. 

I must notice, moreover, tliat most 
of the agents who manage the large estates 
in Ireland, are Churchmen, and some 
of them insist upon the tenantry going 
to Church, and abstaining from attendingevcry 
sectarian conventicle around them. On one 
estate. containing abont 15,000 acres, the 
agent has forbidden me to preach on the pro• 
perty any more, and actually prevented one 
of the Independent missionaries from preach
ing a week or two ag,.. I have not refrained 
from preaching there yet, ~nd fully intend, in 
the strength of divine grace, to go on a• 
uaual. But why are Dias• 1ters prevented 
from preaching here 1 Not bccatise we have 
done any thing wrong, but because the rector 
wrote a letter to the agent a few weeks ago, 
hoping that he would prevent me from preach• 
ing nny more, as be heard •• that the school· 
room was brttrr attended than the church, 
and he thought that one religion was quite 
enough in any town." In a case of this kind 
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1hc path of duty i1 very plain, because ,ve 
know how tho apostles acted in sirr.ilar cir
rumstanccs. I was prohibited about two 
years ago 1 bnt as I went on a11 usual, and 
preached there a short time ago, hostility is 
renewed again more formidal,le than ever. 
The rector very seldom prcach,s himself, and 
he would prevent every other person if he 
could ; but as it is a free country, I 
hope that the Lord will enable me to go on as 
usual, I know that I cannot get a house, 
but I can stand in the open air, vrry few per
haps dare come, but 1 tloink that there are a 
few independent mind•. Indeed, one gen• 
tlemau told me when I was there last time, 
" My parlour is open for you any time, Mr. 
Hates, when you think well to come, notwith
standing what Mr. S. has said." 1 do not 
wish howe,•er, to draw down the vengeance of 
this poor man on any one, When Jesus sent 
forth his disciple•, he said, "Ye shall be 
hated of all men for my name's aak,," and if 
we go on in faithfulness and simplicity, we 
must expect to be treated by worldly men, 
and worldly establishments, with scorn and 
contempt. Rut I hear Jesus saying, "Be 
thou faithfnl untu death, and I will give thee 
a crown of life," and that is enough. The 
National Church, in Ireland especially, was 
establishe.-J. by force, it l1as been continued by 
force, and what force has gained, force will 
always be neces,ary to maintain. I have 
no doubt that those meas11res which have 
been pursued to 11phold the Episcopal estab. 
lishment, have prejudiced tl,e minds of many 
thousands of Homan Catholics against the 
Protestant religion, and that episcopacy has 
made more Catholics than Christians. 

Finally, I may mention that there is a want 
of ••al and prayer amongst aurselw,. l 
do not mean to lay all the blame on careless 
indifference, priestly intolerance, Church 
authority, or landlords' influence ; these are 
obstacles that hinder our progre,s, but verily 
there is some bla1ne attaching to oursclvf',. 
We call timidity prudence; zeal, rashness ; 
?nd ~hen difficulties arise we say, that thrre 
is a hon in the way. A mi:,i.sionar!', and, in
deed, every minister, requires strong faith in 
•he, promises of God, ardcut zeal in his Mas. 
tor• work, great compas,ion for perishing sin• 
ners, and unsullied holiness of character to 
prove the excellency of the Gospel to all 
around bim, When this is the case, the 
hc~then may rage, aud the people imagine a 
va,n _thing, neve1thcless they will find no 
~ault \D the missionary, •~ except it ia concern· 
•ng the law of his God," M,·brethren, I 
often fea_r that we look upon l\Jahomedanism. 
Heathenism, and Popery, as cities " walled 
11P to heaven,,, and irnagine that the" sons 
of Analr. arc there," hence inatcad of girding 
ourselves to the work we are for " making 
leagues" with the peo~lc, that we may dwell 

quietly amongst lhrm. Canaan was promised 
to the Israelites as a posseBSion, still th,y had 
to fight for this promised inheritance, anct 
could only gain it by the dint of the sword. 
Tt was so at the establishment of Christ'• 
kingdom; only look at the zeal of Jesus and 
bis apostl,o, It was so when Christianity 
tri11mphecl over Popery, at the period of th·• 
reformation ; and it must be so now if we wish 
10 overturn Popery, and establi,h the king
dom of Christ amongst the people around us. 

We have long been favoured with religious 
toleration and civil protection, hence we feel 
startled at difficulties which ancient Chris· 
tians would have met wirh fortitudo, and tri
umphed over with ease. I know that wisdom 
and prudence are necessary, but our labonr~ 

· must be pursued with constant peneverancP, 
untiring zeal, and humble prayer.- •rhe same 
spirit that actuated the prophets, the apostles, 
and martyrs, must actuate us. "He that ob
scrveth the wind s&all not sow, and he that 
regardeth the clouds ,hall not reap." I 
k110,v that our d:fliculties ere great, but "all 
things are possible to him that believeth.''. 
That arm which subdued the Canaanitcs, 
overturned Heathenism, and conquered Pape
ry in nays that are past, i!lli not shortened or 
grown weary with its conquests, We IJ'ay he 
weak, but the work is the Lord's. and " the 
zeal of the Lord of Hosts •hall perform this." 

Mr. Sharman, under date Jan11ary 6, 183'.?, 
writes to the Secretary :-

Through the good hand of God being upon 
me, I have- been permitted trJ rt-ad1 the close 
of my first year's etJgagement in this comer of 
the Lord's vineyard, as well as in the employ
ment of the respected Committee of the Bap
tist Iri•h Society. I cannot take up the song 
of triumph, but I trust I can say, "that 
hitherlo the Lord bath helped us.'. Ou 
taking a retrospect of what has been doing in 
this district, as well as the prospects that lie 
before us of usefulness, thi:ir is mnch cause oi 
gratitude to God, 

When I came to Coolaney there were sevrn 
preaching stations, exclusive of the villag~ 
itself; we have now tc-n interesting stations. 
where congregations can be had, varying from 
twenty to seventy. I have recently received 
another invitation to preach and stop at the 
house of a very respectable farmer, about tiv• 
miles distant from home. This gentleman is 
brother to 011r sister D., baptized July last, from 
whom, together with his family, she received 
much opposition, for having to do with the 
dippers. He heard me preach for the ri rst 
time at a friend's place, when we dined to· 
gcther with a large party. Instead of music 
and dancing, as is customary nn s11ch oct"a .. 
sions, we had preaching, a11d I trust b01h 
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pleasiRg and pro61ablc convrrsation, After 
he had ~ivcn the invitation, he good humour
<'dl _v said, '' Mark, I am not going to join 
,·our church," I told him I thought he made 
~ protty goorl offer towarJs it; I hoped the Lord 
woulJ lead by his Spirit not only himself,"but 
all mv friends to knowledge of the truth as it 
is in Jl'sus. 

In the little church now under my care, 
there were fourteen m<>1nbcrs, three removed 
to another place, two are united to the church 
in Bnllina. \Ve have now nineteen 1nembers, 
four were baptized by myself, tW'> by Mr. 
\\'ilson, and one by l\1r, Berry, Mu, S. is 
the eighth person. I baplized one at Boyle, 
who is in church-fellowship with the brethren 
meeting in that town; who, I believe, is 
going on well, doing all the good he can in 
the village he lives in. 

Oppo,ition we have in the way, and no 
doubt shall so long as the enemy find God's 
servants are determined to go forward in the 
uarro,v path, faithful in the prosecution of 
their W<'rk and labour of lovo. Dromahair, 
when I last preached in it, there was a con
gregation of 'about seventy or eighty persons, 
who heard attentively indeed; but those g,n
tlemen "ho I fear love their own ease more 
than the conversion of sinners ro God, have 
recently manifested a spirit of zeal not ac
cording to godliness, I would think, have 
s<1cceeded in preventing our preaching in this 
village. Our reader there, A, Johnston, I 
trust is endeavouring to do his own work in 
the fen of the Lord, and I hope good will 
come out of il all. Notwithstanding you per
ceive, dear brother, that an interesting field 
of labour spreads itself before us, the congre
gations still continue to do well, generally 
speaking, antl I believe I can say, I have the 
affections of the people, Did I do no more 
than visit all the families I can have acr,ess 
to, whether Roman Catholics or Protestants, 
my time would be altogethertakeu up visiting 
anJ reading the Scriptures, from house to 
house ; but until you are able to send me more 
help, I cannot do s<> much in the way of 
•·isiting as would be desirable, and am per• 
suaded is now called for. There are many 
families would be happy could I frequently 
visit the aged and infirm, who cannot go to 
any place of worship. 

Anxious, dear brother, to promote the good 
cause by every possible mean,, I thought of 
having as many of my friends together, with 
as many of the members of our little church 
""could conveniently come together, on New 
Year's Day; and being favoured with a visit 

from my respected brothers, M'Corthy, Dnles, 
and Mt11la1·ky, we cn,lcavoured to do all the 
good we could. At 10 o'clock, about •ixty 
pe1·sous sat down to breakfast, after which 
brother Bates delivered an appropriate cx
hoi·tation. At 12 the congregation collected 
in, when brothers M'C, and Dates, preached, 
and again at six o'clock in t.be evening, after 
which we concluded 1he services of the day 
with a prayer-meeting. It has been a profi
table day, and I trust one that will be long 
remembered by many that were present, 

I do think we should step a little out of the 
beaten path of duty, preaching a sermon 
and leaving it. All our neighbours are trying 
every means to promote their own cause. If 
the Baptists think theit· cause is of God, is it 
because our 11umbe1·s are few we should make 
110 effort, but go on quietly 1 I am not in
clinc·d to think so while I hold that God acts 
as a Sovereign in the conversion of sinnP.rs. 
Yet duty belongs to us to preach the Gospel lo 
every creature, and leave to Him to bless in 
what proportion he i,leases. " Revive "thy 
work, 0 Lord, in the midst of the years, re
vive thy work." Yes; we should be united, 
and go forward " to the help of the Lord· 
against .the mighty," that the world may see 
our object is to promote the glory of God in 
the conversion of sinners, We want nothing 
else, I feel, indeed, much indebted to my 
dear brother Hates, for his kind cooperation ; 
his occasional visits to Coolaney are very use
ful to myself, as well as to all who hear him, 

Our daily schools for the last quarter have 
been rather thinly attended ; thi•, however, 
can be easily accounted for, The hurry at 
the polatoe crop, inclemency of the weather, 
the very destitute state of the children for want 
of clothes, prevent the schools doing much good 
this season of the year. I shall, please God, 
try to do all I can, accordiug to your wishes, 
to make as efficient as possible all the schools 
I have. Could you assist me by sending a 
few reams of paper, more little premium 
books, some thimbles, needles, and few other 
little a1·1icles, or allow me to purchase them, 
to give out in the schools 1 I think I might 
say, no priest will be able to succeed in pre
venting the Society's operations in this de
partment. Send me all the help you can, for 
if we have been doing nothingin the last year 
but preparing for work, by ploughing up the 
ground, it has been in a good degree done. I 
want an active young man, that will read, and 
pray, aud preach amongst the people. The 
readers are still going <>n, I trust, faithfully i11 
the discharge of their duties, 

Moneys in our next, except that we ought earlier to have acknowledgeli a kind don&tion as 
follows:-

Anonymous, sent tl,rough the Rev. Christopher Anderson, Edinburgh £!0 O O 

J. Haddon, ca .. Je Street, l•'in•hury. 
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MEMOIR OF THE LATE MR. WILLIAM DAVIES, 

DEACON OF THE BAPTIST CHURCH, ANDOVER, HUIPSHIRI':. 

BY THE REV. ISAA0 WATTS. 

M11. DAVIES, though not occupying 
any station of eminence by which pub
lic attention would be altracted to bis 
name, was known to a considerable 
number of friends in the Christian 
world; and, wherever known, both re
spected and loved. The benevolence of 
his mind, the amiableness of his tem
per, and the Christian courtesy- of bis 
manners, procured for him the friendship 
of many and the esteem of all. His 
life, though destitute of striking inci
dent, was uniformly holy, and bis death 
delightfully tranquil; and it is presumed 
that this memoir of him will be read 
with pleasure and advantage. 

His native town was Whitchurch, in 
Hampshire ; he was bom February, 
1800. His parents were persons of es
tablished religious character, and both 
died within six weeks of his birth, leav
ing him and two other children without 
I!rovision for the supply of their necessi
ties. The Father of the fatherless how
ever " took him up," and presented him 
to his uncle, the Rev.P.Davies, now pns
tor ?f the Bnptist church at Whitchurch, 
saymg, "Take tl1is child, and bring him 
up for me.'' The charge was cheerfully 
undertaken, and faithfu1ly exec:_uted. 

Of the childhood and youth of our la-. 
mented friend, little needs to be snid. 
Th? first ten years of his life were spent 
nm1dst the scenes of his birth-place. 
Soon after he had reached that age, he 
Was removed to Reading, in Berkshire, 
and received into the family of his uncle; 
where he was taught " the fear of the 
Lord,". both by precept and by pattern, 
and with whom he was accustomed to 

,·or .. 11.-Foi.•nTn sr.:11ms. 

attend the public worship of God, and 
the ministry of the word. 

Within a few days of his death, he 
informed the writer of this memoir, that 
during his earliest youth his rriind had 
often been very powerfully exercised 
with convictions of the unspeakable im
portance of religion. He felt himself 
guilty and lost; and, at times, many 
vows and resolutions were made by him 
of a religious nature. But his heart was 
not renewed till the eighteenth year of 
his age. He was then awakened to a 
strong and abiding impression of the 
misery and danger of his condition as a 
transgressor of the divine law, and as 
depraved in all the dispositions and af
fections of l1is mind. He wns deeply 
convinced of his guilty and perishing 
state, and had a realizing persuasion that 
the declarations of Scripture ~oncerning 
a future state, the resurrecllon of the 
dead, the final judgment, the happiness 
of heaven, and the misery of hell, arc 
great and solemn realities, compared 
with which all else is a vanishing dream, 
and an empty shadow. At tl,e snme 
time, he fdt himself without help and 
without hope, except whnt may be de
rived from the free grace of God, and 
the redemption of the cross. It may_,be 
encouraging to those who are labot)rmg 
to " turn sinners from darkness to h~ht,_ 
and from the power of Satan to God,' to 
be informed thnt this change in the 
views and feelings of our lamented friend, 
""as effected by the conversations and 
letters of a pious young person. 

Under these convictions, he heard a 
sct·mon founded on Zechariah xiii. 7, 

y 
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"Awake, 0 s'l\·ord, against tl1e mnn that 
is !11Y fellow, saith the Lord of hosts; 
smite the sl1epherd, and the sheep shall 
be scattered : and I will tnrn my hand 
upon the little ones.'' This sennon mi
nistered light and joy to his troubled 
mind. He saw the dh;ue perfoctions 
gloriously harmonizing in the sakation 
of sinners, through the sufferings and 
death of Go<l's well-beloved Son; and 
experienced the work of the Holy Spi&Lt 
glori(,·ing Christ in his he:nt, and show
ing him those things which relate to his 
person, lm·c, redemption, and salvation. 
Now, therefore, he began to see some
what of his unsearchable riches, and in
exhaustible fulness, and to count all 
tl1ings but loss in comparison with Him. 
Thus perceinng the glorious sufficiency 
of the divinely appointed Saviour, he 
was induced to rely on Him for that 
pardon and grace so freely offered in 
the gospel ; and, casting himself upon 
Him, with all his guilt, and weakness, 
and misery, he began to enjoy the 
" blessedness of the man whose trans
gression is forgiven, whose sin is cov
ered, and to whom the Lord will not 
impute iniquity." 

Soon after this he was baptized, and 
united to the church then under the 
pastoral care of the Rev. J. H. Hinton. 

In the twenty-fifth year of his age, 
having entered into the marriage state, 
he came to reside in Andover, and soon 
obtained his dismission to the infant 
church in this town; and, at length, in 
compliance with their solicitation, con
sented to take the office of deacon 
among them; and, it may be confidently 
affirmed, that from the time of his settle
ment here, to the hour when he ex
changed time for eternity, his conversa
tion was eminently "as becometh the 
gospel of Christ.'' He was "harmless 
and gentle, pitiful and courteous." His 
adornin"' was "the hidden man of the 
heart, ~ that which is incorruptible, 
even the ornament of a meek and ~uiet 
spirit, which in the si~ht of God 1s of 
great price.'' His piety did not re
semble the noisy and impetuous torrent, 
which is often as destructive as it is be
neficial, but the silent and gentle stream, 
which, while it delights the eye of the 
beholder, fertilizes and blesses the coun
try through which it passes; and, being 
associated with genuine humility and 
modesty, he shunned observation, and 
would have shrunk from applause. And 
yet, retiring as were the habits of our 

lamented friend, his fello,v-townsmen 
could not but observe how holily and 
unblamably he lived among them ; 
while those who were most conversant 
with him, were constrained to admire 
that religion which could form such a 
clmracter. 

\Vhcn commencing business, he ear
nestly sought the divine blessing to rest 
upon his undertakings, and, at the same 
time, solemnly engaged to set apart a 
certain proportion of the fruits of his 
economy and industry, for the support 
of the cause of Christ, and for the relief 
of the poor and afflicted. What that 
proportion was, the writer is not allowed 
to state, but it would ,doubtless have 
been considered by many professors 
highly imprudent, and yet 1t is believed 
it was often gi·eatly exceeded. He was 
emphatically a good man ; good in the 
exalted sense in which the term is used 
by the apostle Paul. There are many 
professors of religion who seem to be 
unmindful of the exhortation to " do 
good and to communicate," though it is 
expressly said, that" with such sacrifices 
God is well pleased," But our lamented 
friend gave to him that asked, and froin 
him that would borrow of him he turned 
not away. He fell not under the :re
proof which the apostle James indirectly 
gives to those who say to the poor and 
destitute, " Be ye warmed, and be ye 
clothed, notwithstanding they give them 
not those things which are needful to 
the body." He displayed that wisdom 
which "is from above, and which is first 
pure, then peaceable, gentle, easy to be 
entreated, full of mercy and good _fruits, 
without partiality, and without hypo
cl'isy.'' He knew "the grace of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, who, though he was 
rich, yet for our sakes became poor, that 
we through his poverty might be rich;" 
and he was constrained by that amazing 
displny of benevolence and mercy, to 
relieve the wants of the poor and dis
tressed. Indeed, the writer is per
suaded, that his readers would be 
greatly startled were they made ac
quainted with the whole extent of liis 
liberality. And here it seems important 
to remark, that in the success which 
attended his industry, the following pas~ 
sages of divine truth were stl'ikinii;ly 
verified-" Honour the Lord with tny 
substance, and with the first fmits of 
thine increase; so shall thy barns be 
filled with plenty, nnd thy presse~ shall 
burst out.with new wine.'' "There is 
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that scatlrretl1, and yet increaseth ; nnd 
there is that withholdeth more than is 
meet, and it tencleth to poverty." "The 
liberal soul shall be made fat; and he 
that watereth shall be watered also him
self.'' And it may be safely affirmed, 
thnt one reason why the followers of 
Christ possess comparatively so small a 
measure of earthly riches, is because, as 
a great writer has said, " Selfishnesa, the 
sin of the wol'ld, has long since become the 
sin of the cliw·ch.'' 

But it was for the souls of mankind, 
both at home and abroad, that our la
mented friend felt most concerned. He 
" beheld the transgressor, and was 
grieved ;'' he saw his fellow-mortals 
standing upon the brink of the grave, 
and he knew that every unregenerate 
man treads every moment on the verge 
of that world where the centuries of 
despair which pass along are unnum
bered, because there no seasons roll, and 
the miserable victims of inexorable jus
tice know that their punishment ~ill 
ne1•er end, never be mitigated. This 
danger, as imminent as it is dreadful, 
awakened his deepest sympathy, and 
drew forth his daily and fervent prayers 
for their conversion. Nor did ho stop 
here, but cheerfully united with others 
in their efforts to produce that essen
tially important transformation of cha
racter. The sabbath-day invariably 
found him in the house of God, sur
rounded with the children of the poor, 
and engaged in teaching them to read 
and understand those sacred 1·ccords 
" which are able to make them wise 
unto salvatiou, througl1 faith in Christ 
Jesus;" distributing among them books 
suited to their capacities, and uniting 
with others in prayer for their present 
and eternal interests. From his dwell
ing there constantly issued great num
!:'ers of religious tracts, those silent min
isters of truth which in so many instances 
have been blessed to the souls of man
kind. The missionary funds were an
nu~lly an~ libemlly supplied with the 
fruits of hIS economy and industry. The 
church to which he belonged received 
S!]Ch support as might well make many 
richer professors ashamed. In addition 
~ his regular contributions, his expres
sions of solicitude for the comfort of his 
pastor, and for the education of bis 
children, were numerous and unwearied. 
On one occasion, the complete works of 
John Howe were placed in his library; 
and every tl1ing· he did was clone in 

such a way &Iii endeared both the giver 
and the gift. And never, perhaps, did 
it happen, that an accredited minister or 
messenger from a distant church sought 
his contributions in vain, to whatever 
denomination he belonged. 

It must not, however, be supposed, 
that his "work of faith, and labour of 
love," formed the smallest part of the 
foundation of his hope towards God. 
In this respect he was "determined not 
to know any thing among men save 
Jesus Christ, and him crucified.'' When 
he had done all, he felt and confessed, 
that he "was but an unprofitable ser
vant.'' He declared to his pastor, a few 
days before his decease, the deep and 
abiding conviction of his soul, that the 
least expectation of eternal blessedness, 
on any other ground than the sovereign 
grace of God, and the mediation of 
Christ, is not only indicative of that ar
rogance which is natural to man, not
withstanding the moral pollutions by 
which he has rendered himself inexpres
sibly odious in the sight of infinite pu-

, rity, but altogether a wild chimera. He 
knew and felt himsel£ to be utterly un
worthy of the least favour from God 
and "looked for the mercy of our Lord 
Jesus Christ unto etemal life.'' 

In the beginning of March last, while 
engaged in a work of mercy in a neigh
bouring village on the Sabbath day, he 
is supposed to have taken cold. This 
produced congestion of the lungs, and 
other organs, attended with difficulty of 
breathing; and, though competent me
dical skill was employed, it terminated 
his earthly pilgrimage in about two 
months; and there can be no doubt that 
he was immediately removed to the pre
sence of God, "where there is fulness of 
joy, and to his right hand, where there 
are pleasures for evermore." 

Being a man of truly liberal princi
ples, he was greatly concerned for tho 
redress of those grievances of which the 
injured part of the community ha,·e so 
long and so justly complained. He was 
fully persuaded, that all compulsory as
sessments for the support of any religious 
establishment, are abhorrent to the prin
ciples of the New Testament, and are 
equally unjust, unreasonable, and vexa
tious; and, rather than yield obedience 
to the laws respecting chnrch-rates, he 
suffered his goods to be seized and sold, 
even while labouring under that a:ffiic
tion from which he never-recovered
" knowing that he had a trensure in 
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heaven, where neither moth nor rust 
doth corrupt, and where thieves cannot 
break through and steal.'' • 

He found, however, how extremely 
difficult it is, in this imperfect state, to 
blend a due rc_g-al'd to measures of poli
tic-al reform with spil'ituality of mind 
and de,·otion of spirit. He was a man 
of prayer; he walked with God, and 
was accustomed to retire, morning and 
evening, for devout meditation, and 
conn,rse with God and eternal realities. 
But the anxiety he felt for the repeal of 
all unjust and oppressive enactments, 
and for the equal rights and privileges of 
his fellow-subjects, l1ad in some measure 
ui,erted his attention from the weightier 
concernmcnts of the soul and of eternity. 
The stated seasons of meditation and 
prayer were observed, but there was 
less delight, less freedom, and less fer
vour in bis devotions ; he felt n degree 
of deadness and barrenness which caused 
him many a pang, though not perceived 
by his most intimate friends. Those 
public journals which advocate measures 
of political reform, excited too deep an 
interest, and became a snare to his soul. 
,vhen laid aside by affliction, and 
brought to "search and try his ways," 
he discovered his error, and humbled 
l1is soul before God ; his sin was con
fessed with shame and sorrow upon tl1e 
head of the great gospel sacrifice, and 
he experienced returning joy and peace. 
He by no means thought his affliction 
would terminate in dt>ath, but would 
often express his persuasion, that it was 
sent as a cliastisement from his heavenly 
Father, for his indifference to the exer
cises of l'eligion, and designed to bring 
him into closer and more intimate com
munion with God. Indeed, he would 
often express a wish to live, that he 
might lay himself out more fully and un-
1·eservedly for God and his cause, and 
that his profiting might appear to all his 
friends. 

Having all l1is life enjoyed tl1e most 
excellent health, it was a great trial of 
patience to be unable to go out of his 
room by day, or to sleep much by night, 
and when the hopes which he !1ad been 
encoura.,.ed to entertain of being able to 
be remo~•ed for change of air were fre
qucnLly disappointed, he often requested 
the writer to pray that "patience may 
lm~e her perfect work," but would as 
often say, he would rather his afiiiction 
uwy be sanctified than removed. 

On one occasion he said to Mrs. Da
neE, "J go to the window at times, and 

see my neighbours passing in health and 
strength, but I would not exchange my 
circumstances for theirs.'' On another 
occasion, his pastor informed him, that 
he was &'oing to request n few friends to 
unite with him that evening to pray, 
that, if it were the will of God, his 
affliction might be removed. "Oh," 
said he, "if you do meet, pray that if I 
I am restored, I may be more spi1·itual 
and more devoted to God than I have 
ever yet been.'' At another time he 
said, " How much more useful and 
happy I should have been, had I visited 
the sick and needy more frequently.'' 
At another, he observed, "I am desirous 
of living a little longer, for I feel that as 
yet I have done nothing.'' One night, 
when he had been speaking of the 
drowsy state of his mind for some time 
previous to his affliction, he felt his 
heart enlarged in gratitude and love to 
his great Shepherd, for his restoring 
mercy and quickening grace, and at
tempted to sing the following stanza:~ 

" In his own appointed hour 
To my heart the Saviour spoke, 

Touched me by his Spirit's power, 
And my dangerous slumber broke, 

Then I saw and owned my guilt, 
Soon my gracious Lord replied-

• Fear not, I my blood have spilt, 
'Twos for such as thee I died.' " 

Voice and breath, however, failed him ; 
he only sang the first two lines. The 
remainder were reserved to be sung 
amidst the ardours of eternity. 

Just a week before his decease, his 
pastor went to sit at his bedside during 
the night. Disease rendered him ex
ceedingly restless, and reason was some
times beclouded, but tl1e mind was 
prayerful and serene. When liis medi. 
cal attendant had left, and all were re
tired to rest, prayer was offered that the 
divine presence might be enjoyed 
through the night, and that underneath 
him may be " the everlasting arms." 
When his pastor rose from his knees, he 
seized his l1and, and said, " Oh, how 
much I love you for all your kindness 
to me, especially for favouring me with 
your company to nigl1t, and how much 
I desire to livo to help yo.1 in your ar
duous work; but, if I should be re
moved, the Lord will help and bless 
you, and Susan (his wife) will, I trust, 
be ~o~~i1mcd lo support the cause of 
Clmst. 

At one lime, reason seemed entirely 
dt"throned, and ho sp11ke incoherently, 
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in 11 low tone of voice. His pastor 
being unnble to minister support or com
fol't to him, kneeled down to pour his 
silent prayer into the gracious and ever
attentive ear of the great Shepherd. The 
~ttitude of prayer caught. his eye, the 
re:1soning faculty exerted itself, and he 
said in a tone of great distress, " 0, Sir; 
do let me hear you pray; I will try to 
pray with you. Perhaps next Sunday 
night I shall be where I cannot hear 
you.'' Once during the night, the suffi
ciency of Christ's sacrifice as a ground 
of hope was suggested to him, and the 
vanity of trusting to any thing else; and 
he immediately declared, that he could 
find no other foundation, or unfailing 
source of comfort, besides the righteous
ness of him " whom God bath set forth 
to be a propitiation through faith in his 
blood." On this righteousness he was 
enabled confidently to depend; by this 
blood his conscience was purged from 
guilt; the sting and dread of death were 
taken away; and he was prepared for 
the sublime avocations, and ineffable fe
licities of the heavenly slate. 

Two days previous to his death, it 
was remarked in his hearing, that if the 
excellencies of a departed Christian 
were spoken of in a funeral discourse, it 
should be " to the praise of the glory of 
his grace" by whose influence they were 
produced. His countenance instantly 
assumed an expression of anxiety and 
distress. On hIS pastor asking what he 
was thinking of, he said, " I was think
ing where you would find my excellen
cies." On another occasion, when the 
ground of his hope had been mentioned, 
he said-

" A guilty, weak, and helpless worm, 
Ou Thy kind arms I fall, 

Be Thou my strength and righteousness, 
l\J y Jesus and my all." 

On Saturday evening, June 2nd, he 
nppearcd to be sinking under the influ
ence of typhus, and seemed more appre
hensive of his danger than he had been 
)>efore. His pastor informed him, that 
it was highly probable that his end was 
approaching, but no alarm was discov
ered, and he said he was not afraid of 
death. It deserves to be recorded, to 
~e praise of his medical attendants, R. 

• Latham, Esq. anrl T. C. \Vestlake, Esq., 
that they remained with him the whole 
of that night to try the last remedy that 
c_ould be resorted to; hut it failed. The 
t11!1e of his departure fixed in the divine 
m~nd, was come, and neither professional 
~kill nor earnest prayel's could avail. On 

the Sabbath evening, soon after the ser
vices of the sanctuary to which he l1ad 
been accustomed to resort, were closed, 
his happy spirit winged its fli"'ht to join 
in the worship of tf1e heave~ly temple, 
and in the services of the everlasting 
Sabbath. 

In his death the town of Andover has 
sustained an unspeakable loss. One who 
was ready to feed the hungry, and to 
clothe the naked, and, what is of far 
greater importance, who cared for the 
souls of all around him, and who wrestled 
in prayer to Gori for their salvation with 
unceasing importunity: and perhaps it 
has never happened, that the decease of 
a private individual, and especially of a 
Dissenter, moving in comparatively 
humble circumstances, occasioned a 
greater sensation. The dignity of his 
deportment, the strict integrity, and the 
uniform benevolence of kis life, procured 
him universal respect and esteem, and 
men of every rank and denomination 
deeply lamented his removal from time 
to eternity. To the church to which he 
belonged it was a most painful dispen
sation. By all its members he was most 
affectionately loved, and highly valued. 
By innumerable acts of kindness and be
neficence, he had endeared himself to 
their hearts. Many felt that they had 
lost a benefactor, and all a sincere and 
amiable friend; and the pastor felt that 
his hands were weakened, and his heart 
discouraged. There was, however, wis
dom and mercy displayed in the conti
nuance of our beloved brother in life till 
the church was, in some measure, able 
to bear so great a loss, which it behoves 
us to admire and praise. Had he been 
removed a few years ago, when a di
versity of opinion, on the proper exhibi
tion and the practical bearing of the 
doctrines of grace had induced many of 
the members to separate themselves; 
and when the support of the cause de
pended almost entirely on himself and 
another beloved brother, who happily 
survives him ; there is reason to fear, 
the "candlestick would have been re~ 
moved out of its place." But, through 
the blessing of God, our departed friend 
lived to see several of his dear brethren 
whose separation had occasioned him 
unspeakable sorrow, return; and left the 
church apparently in a more healthy 
and thri\'ing state than it had e\·er bce11 
during any previous period of its history, 
"0 the depth of the riches both of tho 
wisdom and knowledge of God.'' 

A.ndo1•c1", December 26, 1838. 



THE AWAKENED AND DISTRESSED SINNER INSTRUCTED AND 
ENCOURAGED. 

BY THE REV. SAMUEL BRAWN. 

THE following remarks are addressed Perhaps it may not be useless briefly 
to every one who is so far awakened to observe, that some, on being first 
from the letl1argy of sin as to see that awakened to search the Scriptures for 
his moral condition is deplorable, and eternal life, feel surprise and disappoint
his prospect for eternity fearful. The ment in not finding the plan of redemp
objeet of the writer is, to direct the at- tion systematically exhibited, and its 
tent.ion of the person who is asking, ·doctrines, privileges, duties, &e., con
" "'hat shall I do to be saved?" to sucl1 secutively unfolded and applied. Let it 
statements of divine truth as answer this be remembered, that God must neeessa
question, and are ada1lted to mature rily be infinite in all his attributes, and 
convictions into tl1e " repentance which must act in accordance with these per
is to salvation." fections of his nature. We need not, 

It is quite natural, tlmt tl1e close and therefore, be surprised, that "his judg
frequent consideration of what you have ments are a great deep," and "his ways 
been iu mind and lJCart, in word and past finding out." We are utterly in
conduct, before God; how extensively competent to fathom the depth of his 
you have banish~d him from your counsels, to scan the arrangements of 
thoughts and affections ; and how fear- his government, or to say what is befit
fully you have disregarded his precepts ting the Almi~hty, and what he can or 
and authority, should awaken in your cannot do with consistency. " Such 
mind the keenest convictions, the most knowledge is too wonderful for us; it is 
painful forebodings, and the most dis- high, we cannot attain unto it.'' What,. 
tressing sorrow. The full and clear per- therefore, God has thought proper to 
ception of the heinous nature of sin, reveal, it becomes us in humility and 
with a firm persuasion that pardon can gratitude to receive ; and although at 
never be experienced, but that the pain- present we only see and know in part, 
ful consequences of rebellion against we have the assurance that hereafter we 
God must be for ever endured, will pro- shall be more definitely and extensively 
duce that bitter remorse which is styled acquainted with the plan and glory of 
the never-dying worm, the unquenchable , man's redemption. Enough, however, 
fire. It is true, the convictions of every is revealed of the gracious purposes of 
convert are not alike deep and painful. God towards men, when it is duly con
Some no sooner see their danger than sidered and rightly applied, to make the 
they understand and embrace the way sincere and devout inquirer after truth 
of salvation. Others, like yourself, in "wise unto salvation.'' 
anguish of soul cry out, "Behold, I am In the following passages, whicl1 per
vile; what shall I answer thee?" "My haps you will be so kind as to read, we 
sin is ever before me." Were it not for have an epitome of the ground-work of 
the remedy which God has provided, our redemption, and the foundation on 
they wl10 now rejoice in hope of ever- which our faith and hope for pardon and 
lasting life, would not only miugle their acceptance with God may rest with per
tears of contrition with yours, but would feet security. 1 Tim. ii. 5, 6; Heb. ii. 
sit down in silent hopeless darkness, 9, 10. 14-18; Gal. iv. 4, 5 ; 2 Cor. v. 
awaiting with ur,utterable anxiety the 21 ; Gal. iii. 13, 14 ; Rom. iii. 19-31; 
events of an unknown and opening fu- x. 4; Acts ii. 22-24; Mark xvi. 15-
turity. But He, who is unsearchable in 20; Heh. vi. 20; vii. 24-28. In his 
wisdom, and unlimited in sovereign mediatorial character and work, Christ is 
goodness, has devised a way in which "the way," in which God can righteous
he can exercise mercy without sacrific- ly have mercy on the most guilty. 
ing justice; can vindicate Lis authority "And by him all that believe are justi
and government, whilst he extends corn- fled from all things, fr,,m which they 
passion to the guilty, and in which he could not be justified by the law of 
proves himself to be a just God and a Moses.'' "For Christ is the end of the 
S:i,viou!. It is to _this ec?~omy ?f in_fi- Iavi: for ri~hteousn.ess to l'Vcry one that 
mte wisdom, to tins prov1s1on of mfimte beheveth. In 1nm you may behold 
love, that your attention is now solicited. , just such a mediator, high-priest, and 
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ad vocnte with the Father as your sinful- I through the blood which they had im
~ess requires, "Wherefore he is able piously shed ; why, my fellow-sinner, 
to save them to the uttermost that come should you despair? Well consider tlie 
unto God by him, seeing he ever liveth facts, that God "delights in mercy" 
to make intercession for them." Whilst the infliction of punishment is his stran;e 
the unlimited invitations and gracious work, in which he has no pleasure; th~t 
promises of the gospel, authorize eve_ry through Jes?s Chri~t he can righteously 
one nnd tl1erefore you, to come to Christ save the chief of smners, and is there
in faith nnd to tmst in him for grace fore waiting to be gracious; and that he 
nnd saivation. "The Spirit and the invites all men to embrace the gospel 
bride say, Come. And let him that and promises eternal life to every be: 
heareth say, Come. And let him that is liever. "God is in Christ reconciling 
athirst Come. And whosoever will, let the world unto himself, not imputing 
him ta'ke the water of life, freely.'' He their trespasses unto them; and hatf, 
who has furnished you with these committed unto us the word of reconci
grounds of faith and hope is unchange- liation. Now then we are ambassadors 
able and will in faithfulness perform all for Christ, as though God did beseech 
he bas promised. He who loved us, and you by us: we pray you in Christ's 
died to redeem us, well knows our igno- stead, be ye reconciled to God." My 
ranee, temptations, difficulties, labours, dear reader, give the Lord credit for 
sufferings, an~ dangers; and he _h:i,s meaning what he SRYf· Take him at his 
promised to give both the Holy Spmt, word, and rely on him for the perform
and "all things, whatsoever ye shall ask ance of all he has promised. He de'
in prayer, believing, ye shall receive.'' clares, "Heaven and earth shall pass 

"The God of all grace,'' bas, in bis away, but my word shall not pass awav.'' 
,vise and merciful providence, led you You have been inquiring," Wbere"~ith 
to see and feel your danger as a sinner, shall I come before the Lord, and bow 
and Christ is now proposed to you as a myself before the high God ?" Let me 
refu!l'e from " the wrath to come.'' Do warn you against two or three very corn
not imagine that your sins are so aggra- mon, but exceedingly pernicious errors, 
vated, and your character so base, that respecting the ground of our acceptance 
God is unwilling to save you. In the before God. It very frequently hap
gospel there are no exceptions of this pens, that sinners convinced of their 
kind. None are excluded. The invita- past inattention to the holy Scriptures, 
tions are addressed to all, irrespective of and neglect of all spiritual duties, resolve
difference in the degrees of depravity to read the word of God very diligently, 
and guilt. Whatever may be the num- and attend with the greatest regularity 
her and magnitude of your offences, and and seriousness to all other available 
however long you may have been in re- means of grace, hoping thereby to oh
bellion against God, you are encouraged tain the blessing of God, and be ranked 
to return to him, and expect bis cordial amongst the followers of the Lord Jesus. 
welcome, and the full absolution of all Bein!!' ignorant of God's righteousness, 
your crimes. "As I live, saitb the Lord the n&hteousness which God has pro
God, I have no pleasure in the death of vided m Christ for the justification of all 
the wicked; but that the wicked turn who believe, they go about to establish 
from his way and live: turn ye, turn ye their own righteousness as a qualification 
fr~m your evil ways; for why will ye for the privileges of the church, and as a 
die?" Verily, I say unto you, all sins ground of admission into the kingdom 
shall be forgiven unto the sons of men, of heaven. Multitudes extend their re
and blasphemies wherewithsoever they ligious views and efforts no higher and 
sbnl_I blaspheme.'' "The blood of Jesus no further, than the attainment of what 
Clmst bis Son cleanseth us from all sin.'' will prove an imaginary righteousness, . 
. Are not these solemn assurances suffi- and a fenrful delusion. Beware, my 

Cient to silence every doubt concerning fellow-sinner, of this moral quicksand on 
the willingness of our heavenly Father which thousands have struck, from 
to bestow, even on you, tlmt pearl of which they could never be got oil: and 
great price, salvation? Moreover, if the who, filled with self-deceivings and vain 
P~rsecutinl!' Saul of Tarsus obtained for- confidence, have gone down to perdi
§1veness; 1f the murderers of the Lord tion. "By the deeds of the law there 

esus were invited to come, and wne shall no flesh be justified in his sight." 
encouraged to exprct pardon and life " By grnre ye are saved.'' 



TliJ.: AWAKENF.D AND DISTRESSED SINNtlt. 

There a.re others ·who seem to think, I wishes to believe iu Christ, what pre
that if they nre not to depend on their vents him f1·om doing so? The state
own righteousness for salvation, they ments of divine truth nre before him• 
must ne,•ertheless qualify tl1emseh-es for tl1ey arc worthy of his faith, and they 
tl1e reception of tlie grace of God, and a demand it. To believe what the Scrip
Yitai saving union to the Lord Jesus t.nres teach conccming Christ is to lm,·c 
Christ. They do not say, that they can faith in him. The desire of rer.entance 
merit the blessings and privileges of th~ implies a perception of the evil of sin, 
gospel, but they speak as though they and a feeling of aversion towards it, with 
thought some moral qualification neces- a disposition to seek reconciliation with 
sary before they are warranted to trust. God. It is easy to conceive, that in 
in Christ for justification, and before such a state of mind there may be sin
they are authorized to expect the teacl1- cere and strong desire for deeper contri
ing and comfort of the Holy Spirit in tion and greater conformity to God. But 
answer to prayer. Such views, however it is hard to conceive of an impenitent 
qualified, are in reality self-righteous; heart desiring to be penitent. It is pos
and so long as they are entertained, they sible that, whilst enough of the divine 
keep the sinner from Christ, and pro- testimony re3pecting sin is believed to 
ducc doubts and fears, indecision and awaken the conscience, and make the 
bondage. As the disease of the afflicted guilty soul tremble, other parts of the 
is the very reason why lie should apply divine testimony concerning the inherent 
to a physician, so the guilty condition of vileness of sin, &c., are not believed, at 
a sinner is the very reason why he should least not to such an extent as to produce 
go to Jesus Christ in faith for salvation; hatred of sin on account of its heinous 
and, as the power and extent of the dis- character. Where this is the case, it.is 
ease become greater, the more necessary evident that, whilst there may be ardent 
it is to seek without delay the best me- desire for pardon, and the privileges of 
dical assistance, so, the deeper the de- the people of God, there is not a sincere, 
pravity and greater the guilt, the moTe hearty desire to become a new creature 
necessary it is that the sinner should in Christ Jesus. My dear reader, if this 
abandon all other means, and throw him- should be your case, meditate on God's 
self entirely on the grace of God in Jesus testimony respecting sin, till you under• 
Christ. stand the real character of sin, its de-

We sometimes hear an awakened sin- ceiving and destructive influence, and 
ner say, cc I wish I had faith and repen- the inevitable and awful misery which it 
tance. I know that I am a sinner, and will bring to your soul and body if suf
that I can be saved only by the substitu- fered to have dominion over you. Me
tionary work of the Lord, who died the ditate on the subject till your heart. is 
just for the unjust. I read the Bible, and filled with righteous and implacable dis
attempt to pray; but I am persµaded gust against an enemy so deserving the 
that I have not the faith which is neces- hatred and curse of a just and holy God. 
sary to salvation, nor do I find that the You can no more find scriptural peace 
word will produce it in me. I am un- and joy in believing, whilst sin i~ unsub
happy, but fear my sorrow is not true ducd in the heart, than a pa~1ent can 
repentance." Now, allowing the person realize health, whilst a lingermt f~ver 
to be sincere in this statement, it is evi- remains unsubdued in his const1tu~1on, 
dent that errorand truth are mixed both Reject as false and ruinous e,·ery 1~ea 
in the views wbich he takes of himself in which sin is made to appear pleasing 
and of the gospel. What the principal or profitable. If the character. of ~atan 
error is, it is sometimes difficult for the is hateful, sin made it so; it extmg~1shed 
person who converses with the inquirer the light of truth and holiness in his na• 
to ascertain. There may be a portion ture, and under its influence he became 
of the leaven of self-righteousness; and, the inveterate enemy of his Creator, the 
not being able to realize that which will father of lies, the deceiver and torm~n
give the conscience satisfaction, the sin- tor of man. And is sin worthy of bem1g 
ner is thrown back to toil over the same cherished in your heart? Oh! my f; ~ 
ground, to meet again with the same low-sinner, for your own. s~k~, . 01 

reward. Christ's sake, turn out tlus ms1d1?us 
The fundamental principles of the monster, and hearken to him who cries'. 

gospel and elemental piety may be very "Behold, I stand at the dool', and knock, 
imperfectly understood. If he really if any man hear my mice, and open th0 
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rloor, I will come t!' him, ,fnd will sup 
with him, and he with me. 

It is possible, that painful CXJ.>erience 
in ,in awakened sinner may arise from 
supposing that,_ if he were born again of 
the Spirit, he should feel no tendency to 
that which is sinful, and inasmuch as he 
finds both in mind and heart, that which 
is c~ntrary to truth and holiness, he 
fears that he is still a stranger to the 
quickening and purifying influence of 
the Holy Spirit. It is, however, evi
dent both from t.he word of God and 
expe'rience, that although the Christian 
becomes a new creature in Christ, still 
his nature, whilst in this world, is not 
absolutely purified from every tendency 
to that which is evil. He finds '' a law 
in liis members warring against the law 
of his mind.'' In consequence of this, a 
devoted servant of the Lord exclaimed, 
"0 wretched man that I am ! who shall 
deliver me from the body of this death? 
I thank God, through Jesus Christ our 
Lord.'' Here we perceive the evil under 
consideration, and the source of deliver
ance. Every child of God, conscious of 
his depravity and numerous imperfec
tions, frequently prays, "Create in me a 
clean heart, 0 God ; and renew a right 
spirit within me.'' The young convert, 
therefore, must not suppose that he 
shall have notbin~ to contend with in 
himself. But let him learn to distinguish 
between the tendencies of nature, and 
the indulgence of that which is evil in 
thought and feeling. Habitually "keep 
the bocly under;" and especially "keep 
thy heart with nil diligence, for out of it 
are the issues of life.'' 

Whilst correct views of the plan of 
our redemption are of the first import-
11;nce, be,vare lest you stop here, and, 
like some early heretics, conclude that 

knowledge is the whole of religion. 
Many Hre proud of what they term su
perior light and soundness in the faith, 
although they arc as destitute of the 
power of godliness and the fruits of the 
Spirit, as the thorn is of grapes, or the 
thistle of figs. Such characters often 
talk fluently and loudly, using "great 
swelling words," but they are no better 
than "sounding brass, or a tinkling cym
bal.'' Be assured, that the sentiment 
which does not induce spirituality of 
mind, and a holy conformity to the pre
cepts and example of Jesus Christ, was 
never taught by that Spirit of whom the 
Saviour said, " he shall glorify me.'' It 
may act as an opiate to the conscience, 
in those who have pleasure in unrigh
teousness, but the peace which it induces 
is the stupor of spiritual death. There 
are no greater enemies to the cross than 
those who profess to know the Lord, but 
in works deny him ; who pretend to 
understand "the deep things of Goel," 
but practically show themselves to be 
better acquainted with " the depths of 
Satan." 

Take up, my dear reader, with neither 
knowledge, :nor creeds, nor any other 
thin~ short of "the truth as it is in Je
sus.' This is " the doctrine which is 
according to godliness," in experience 
and practice. Heceive it cordially, and 
"let the word of Christ dwell in you 
richly in all wisdom," that you may 
abound in "the work of faith, the labour 
of love, and the patience of hope.'' 
Cultivate, also, tenderness of conscience, 
and let it be manifested in your conduct 
toward God and man. Having faith in 
the Lord Jesus Christ, "draw nigh to 
God, and be will elm w nigh to you," 
and sl1ow you his 8alvation. 

Lougl1to11. 

BAPTIST WORTHIES.-No. lll. 

BF.NJAMIN KEACH. 

BENJAMIN KEACH was bom February the truth that he might be sa,•ed, in hi, 
29, 1640, at Stokehamah, Bucks; and fifteenth year he p11blicly devoted him
desc-incled from godly parents, ,vho self to the service of Christ by submitting 
"br~~ght him up in t11e nurture and ad- to the rite of Christian baptism. Three 
momt1on of the Lord.'' " From a child years after his baptism, the church called 
he knew the Holy Scriptures, which him to the work of the ministry, which 
1n~cle him wise unto salvation, through he prosecuted with considerable accept
fnith which is in Christ Jesus," and ance and success among the Remon
" throu!l'hl.v furnished him unto all good strants, or General Baptists, from whom 
Works.' Ha,·ing received the love of he subsequently withdrew, and joined 

YO!., 11,-F0t'nTH SJ'.R!Jo:S. Z 
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the Pnrtitmlnr Baptist denomination. 
\Vishing to use e,·ery legitimate nwnns 
for the diffusion of religious knowledge, 
especially among the rising generation, 
in the year 1064 he published a book 
called '' the Child's Instructor;" on ac
eount of wl1ich he was bound in a recog
nizance of £100, and two sureties of 
£50 each, to appear at the assizes, to 
ans"·er for liis ofFence. The result of 
his mock trial sentenced him to imprison
ment for a fortnight, to stand in the pillory 
nt A_rlcsbury and at \'Vinslow, to ha,•e 
the book burnt before his face by the 
common han&"man, to pay the kiu&' £20, 
to remain in Jail till he found sureties for 
his good behaYiour and appearance at 
the next assizes; then to renounce his 
doctrines, and make such submissions as 
should be enjoined. All this a pious and 
respectable minister of the Baptist de
nomination· sufFered from the creatures 
of a despotic and licentious monarch, 
not for sedition or riotous conduct, not 
for drunkenness, or immorality; but for 
endeavourlng to teach young children 
the first principles of the oracles of God. 
Disgusted with such unrighteous and 
intolerant proceedings, Mr. Keach re
moved with his family to London, A,D, 

1668, and soon afterwards became pas
tor of a Baptist church in the Borough. 
In order to escape molestation, this little 
flock often met in private and obscure 
l1ouses ; but, notwithstanding the pre
cautions used, they were disturbed on 
·various occasions, and taken before ma
gistrates to answer for their nonconfor
mity. In the year 1672, they availed 
themselves of the indulgence of Charles 
II. cc granting to the protestant dissen
ters the public exercise of their reli
gion,'' and built a meetinghouse at Hors
ley-down, in which Mr. Keach preached 
with so much acceptance and success, 
that repeated enlargements were neces
sary to provide accommodation for his 
numerous hearers. Increasing popu
larity and influence augmented his la-

hours and responsibilities, wl1ich 110 
cheerfully ldischnrged, in promoting the 
Protestant interest in this kingdmiJ ; in 
writing books to explain and defend tl1e 
doctrines and duties of Christianity; ancl 
in seeking the prosperity of his own de
nomination. In common with the grent 
body of nonconformists, be hniled " the 
Glorious Revolution" as a fatal blow to 
despotism, and the dawn of an auspi
cious day to our country; nor is there 
an;v gl'Ound for surprise that one who 
sufFcred so much under the Stuart dy. 
nasty should rejoice over its downfall, 
nnd indulge visions of future glory. "I 
do not doubt," said he, " but tl1e slain 
witnesses are getting out of .their g·raves; 
time will open tbings clearer to us ; but 
I am sure we cannot sufficiently adore 
the divine goodness, for that salvation 
wrought by bis right band." . 

Mr. Keach became a leading and in
fluential minister in his own denomina
tion; visited the ch11rcbes in ,•arious 
parts of the kingdom at the request of 
his brethren, and zealousJy promoted 
the erection of some meeting-houses in 
London and the vicinity. In the bap
tismal controversy he wrote against 
Ricbard Baxter and Mr. Burkitt; pub
licly disputed with Quakers and Socini
ans; and was involved in the discussions 
then dividing our churcl1es about laying 
hands on baptized believers, singing the 
praises of God in public, the maintenance 
of Christian ministers, and the abro{l'a
tion of the Jewish Sabbath. The closmg 
scenes of his life manifested the power 
and value of true religion. Patience, 
resignation to the will of God, faith in 
Jesus Christ, joy in the Holy Ghost, and 
a good hope through grace possessed his 
soul; and, after " enduring hardness as 
a ll'ood s_oldier of Jesus C_!irist,:• ,he 
finished lus comse July 18, 1104, m the 
64th year o his life. cc The memory of 
the just is blessed," 

T. P. 

THE GOSPEL. 

It is the breath of Deity 
Bedcwing the waste wilderness ; 

It glows with immortality, 
And whispers only happiness. 

A rich celestial melody, 
Saluting the poor sinner's ear, 

To soothe his penitential sigh, 
And burst the prison of despair. 



POETRY. 

A matchless light that shines abroad 
To check the universal night; 

It• beams illume the way to God, 
And darkness hurries to the flight. 

The sacred manna sinners glean, 
Peculiar to a heavenly taste; 

The generous stream that flows serene, 
To moisten all the barren waste, 

R·imsgate. 

The mighty banner Jesus sways, 
Inscribed with holiness and love; 

Beneath its shade the pilgrim prays, 
Nor wishes evermore to rove. 

The blessed cliart that points to hea,·en, 
A faithful guide to para<lise ; 

It brings the news of sin forgiven, 
And bids me fly beyond the skie•. 

J. MORTLOCK DANIELL. 

" GIVE EAR, 0 SHEPHERD OF ISRAEL." 

Great Shepherd of thy chosen flock, 
Attend my humble cry; 

Oh, lead me to refreshing streams, 
Or I grow faint and die. 

Thy voice I've heard, Thy fold· I love, 
Where kindred spirits meet; 

With them my aighs I've intermix'd 
While bending at thy feet. 

Led there by Thee, on Thee I feast
. A field of rich supplies ; 

And, solaced with Thy presence·there, 
How bless'd each minute flies! 

Clllne. 

But oft a stranger's voice I've heanl, 
And I too oft gave ear ; 

But pastures barren then I found, 
Nor cooling waters there. 

Then, like a wandering sheep, I mourned; 
It moved my Shepherd kind ; 

And He, as faithful to his charge, 
Relieved my anxious mind. 

Dear Shepherd, worried as I am, 
I cannot live from Thee ; 

The fertile mead, the living stream, 
Art Thou, 0 Christ, to me. 

W. Lt:sJI. 

LINES ON I COR. Xlll. 12. 

" Nollil we see through a glass darkly." 

How darkly through the gospel glass, 
We trace the mysteries of love ; 

And scarce can view a Saviour's face 
While in this gloomy vale we rove : 

Yet these faint glimpses, oh, how bright, 
Compared with nature's glimmering light! 

Our years in ceaseless toil we spend, 
Yet only gain a sickly ray; 

While faith and love in vain ascend 
To catch the blaze of perfect day : 

Full soon their glowing pinions tire, 
And languish out in weak desire. 

Yet, fraught with hope, each ,·ision here 
Gives a sweet pledge of heavenly light, 

Points us to glory's radiant sphere, 
One cloudless <lay without a night, 

Where through all mysteries we may rove, 
And learn the heights and depths oflove. 

Then tempters of my soul, forbear ; 
My springing hopes your rage defy; 

Ye cannot quench the moruing star, 
Nor can ye shut the eastern sky, 

For morning's earliest, faintest ray, 
Ensures the brighter beams of day. 

Oh, happy hour! that clears my skies, 
And lifts me to a heavenly throne! 

Hammfr&mith. 

Rise, thou celestial Sun, arise, 
• .And make· thy dazzling glories known ; 

And let me, in perfection, see 
My God in unveilt'd majesty. 

D. KAT'rERt'iS, 



REVIEWS. 

ScmsM, as opp?sed _to the U11ity ~( the I nm in the Father, and the Father in me." 
Ch'!rch; espec1<1lly in the Prese11t Times. ,vhere sueh union as this exists there 
Pnze Ess'!Y· London: 8vo. pp. xxvii. can be no envy, alienation, or iii-will; 
592. Price 10s. 6d., cloth. but there will be perfect fellowship, satis
Ta_E su?ject or this essay will be of in- faction, and. happiness. When, there-

crca.smg mterest to the church of God, fore, the Saviour prays for his disciples, 
until the prayer of the Redeemer shall "that they may be all ONE, as thou 
be fully answered-" that they all may Father art in me, and I in thee,'' he sup
be one, as thou Father art in me and I plicates on their behalf a mutual afFec
in thee, that they also may be one in us: tion, in which shall be exhibited no feel
that the world may believe that thou ing of variance, no clashing of wills, no 
hast sent me.'' The Saviour prays for conflict of aims or ends, but a love which 
tl!e prevalence of unity amongst his dis- is without dissimulation, and a confi
c1ples; and he states its character to be deuce without suspicion. 
similar to that wltlch exists between the Dr. Hoppus has well observed, that-
Father and the Son. "As thou Father 
art in me, and I in tl1ee." This, at least: 
~nust imply a unity of counsel, of feel
rng, of purpose, and of action. It can
not mean sameness, or equality, with 
the union of the Father and the Son; 
for this cannot be, unless the followers 
or Christ were to be deified, and bear 
the office of Mediators. But it supposes 
a unity which shall resemble, as nearly 
as possible, that inseparable union which 
subsists between the Father and the 
Son. Without pretending to explain 
what indeed is inexplicable, we may 
venture to assert, that this union is 
founded upon the paternal and filial re
lation, and evinced in the love of the 
Father commanding, and the love of the 
Son obeying. God so loved the world 
as to give his Son to die for it ; and the 
Son as promptly and cheerfully willed to 
be given, as the Father to give. If we 
conceive of the Father as intimating his 
will, we find it recorded that the Son in
stantly responded to it in action, through 
difficulties, trials, and " even unto 
death." Hence we hear Christ saying, 
"As the Father gave me commandment 
so I do ;'' " tl1erefore doth the Father 
love me, because I lay down my life." 
If the Son approves, and does precisely 
what the Father wills and commands, 
there must be an entire unity, as com
plete as is compatible with personal dis
tinction. The unity in this case is the 
Father existing in the affection and con
duct of the Son, who felt what the 
Father felt, and who did what the Father 
willed to be done. Thus the Saviour 
sar, "the Father that dwelleth in me, 
he doeth the works ; believe me that I 

" The key to real unity must be sought in 
the reply which the New Testament gives to 
the questions, Who is a Christian? and What 
is the Church? From this source we learn, 
that a Christian is a spiritual man, and that 
the church of Christ is a spiritual institution. 
Hence the unity of the church is a spiritual 
unity. A Christian is such from llu, state of 
hi, mind and hea~#. A Christian church is a 
society composed of persons whose minds and 
hearts are spiritual. The true unity of the 
church, therefore, is not formal, geographical, 
political, or dependent on any human laws; 
it is a unity which has its seat in the minds 
and hearts of men. Its centre is CHRIST, 
the head of the church. Its producing agent 
is the Sri RIT OF Go D. It reigns tbrongh the 
medium of the TRUTH, received by faith. Its 
conservative principle i• devotion. Its tond 
is the common 'sympathy of regenerate na
tures, the attraction of minds, kindred in mo• 
ral tastes, purposes, and interests, Its spon• 
taneous and proper manifestation is Lovi-. 
In the Christian record, the unity of the 
church is a frequent theme ; and nothing can 
exceed tl,e force of the terms in whirh is 
pourtrayed the intimacy of the relation which 
subsists between Christ and his chu,ch, and 
mutually between all the members.'' - PI'· 
184-1e6. 

This work consists of two parts: the 
first, on unity; and the second, on 
schism. In the first part the aut~or 
discusses the following subjects :-U mty 
of the unfallen creation-the Apostacy 
from universal love-the re-uniting ten· 
dency of the dispensation of Me.rcy
the founding of Christianity as a System 
of Benevolence - Christianity in tl1e 
Apostolic age-Who ill a Christian? 
--What is the Chmcl, ?-Unity of t_he 
Church. Thl·sc subjects are treated "\\'1th 
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grc•it perspicuity, and competent learn- principles can any one horo di1ceru 1<1,ism 1 
ing• and occupy in their discussion about Jf, among those who are equally faithful and 
011;_tJaird of tl1e volume. The second aincere, 1ome are able to trace the obscurer 

Pnrt trents of Schism. The Nature of forms of tmlh more minutely than other• • 
S~hism-the Causes and Illustrations of either from possessing a mind more acute 0 ; 

Schism, of that which is private and that laborious, or from having greater opportunity 
which is more public-the evil Conse- of enmination, or being more free from the 

h · h S" f 1 f cleaving infirmity of prejudice: yet are there 
qucnces of Sc ism-t e m l1 ncss O not certain gr•at truths plain to all ?-truths 
Schism-and the Cure of Schism-are so vast an~ impres•ive, that, like the nearer 
the subjects of this part. mountains in the Alpine landscape, they oh-

Where all is marked by a sober and trnde tJ.emselves on every eye, and cannot 
chaste exhibition of important truth (and but fill the greater part of the sphere of 
by this excellence the volume before us visio111 Surely, the grand objects of our corn
is eminently characterized), there is the mon faith are so broadly defined, and so mo
less reason for placing before our readers mentous, that they may well be allowed to ah
one passage in preference to another. sorb the greater share of attention in every 
'\,Ve give, therefore, almost at random, Christian mind! Yet how often do they ap
the following extract illustrative of an pear to be lost sight of, and forgotten, in the 
important truth. mere external distlnctions, ar,d the uncbari-

" The existence of different denomination• table jealousies of party."-pp, 302-307. 
of Christians is not necessarily schismatical. That in all the evangelical sects, there 
That it is a mark of infirmity, of imperfect are individuals who conscientiously culti
apprebension of truth-that it is undesirable vate the temper here recommended, 
-is admitted. The millennial glory of the cannot be doubted; and that in each of 
church may cause these lines of demarcation these sects there are ministers and socie-
to melt away. That it will render them , h 
fainter and less numerous cannot be douLted. bes, w ose persevering aim is to pro
.Yet we maintain, that schism, in the sense of mote it, seems equally true. Strange, 
the New Testament is, by no means, of necea- however, it is, that it should not be 
,itg, involved in these distinctions. For why, made more generally a direct aim, and 
notwithstanding such differences of opinion, that Christian churches should not l1arn 
may there not still be • unity in essentials; in more clearly seen, and more powerfully 
non-essentials, liberty; in all thing• charity l' felt, that their bond of union does not 
The divine Redeemer loved • bis own.' There consist chiefly in articles and confessions 
was a divine love which embraced all his dis.. of faith, but in unanimity of heart and 
ciples, equally ; a love, which neither Getli- affection. Undoubtedly, we are "to 
semane, nor the cross, nor death, could contend earnestly for the faith which 
quench. But, having condescended to as- was once deli\'ered to the saints;" but 
sume our nature, aa:a man he obeyed its laws. are we not also repeatedly exhorted" to 
There was a human love, the preference of keep the unity of the spirit in the bond 
·friendship ; • Jesus loved Martha, and her of peace ,·" to " walk in love, as Christ 
sister, and Lazarus.' Thus, he sanctioned 
private friendship as consistent with universal also hath loved US ;" and to "put on 
love. May not denominational Christianity, chari:7., which is the bond of perfect
maintained with charity, be regaraed as acer- ness · 
tain species.of Christian friendship? Friend. '\,Ve cordially recommend tl1is volume 
ship is founded on something more than even to the devout study of all sorts of pro
grand common principles; it involve• a some- fessors of religion, believing that few can 
what minute peculiarity of tastes-similar rend it, conscientiously and prayerfully, 
characteristic predilections and ohjects of pnr- without becoming better and wiser. Dr. 
suit, Let Christian denominations, there- Hoppus has uot concealed his views as 
fore, he conceived .,f under the idea of soci~- a Protestant Dissenter and a Congrcga
tico of private friendship, selected from the tionalist. We concur with the respected 
universal church, and founded on coincidence Adjudicators of the prize, who pronounce 
in minor opinions and praclices, chiefly re- this work to be well-informed, candid, 
garding external points. Christians mrul d • 1 W' h h h 
worship locally apart: why may they not 80 an J?rac,tica. 1t t em, we trust t at 
worship as that the consciences of all may be it will tend to unite the disciples of 
sati_sfied, tba, all may be fullv perrnoded in Ch_rist, ~ot_ on the ground of ecclesi_asticnl 
their own minds-that all may be edified 1 umform1tJ, bt~t on. the mort; scr1plt(ral 
Let all enjoy this privilege of predilection and gro~md o~ tlietr ha;mg:, notw1thstandmg 
~•lection-y,t let all be one. Let their union,\ ,·a~1~us dtScrep~~c1es m the external~ of 
•n _all other respects, be as great •• po1sible- rebgton, _one spmt, one Head, one fmth, 
muty of I.M1·t being entire. On what j11st one baptism, and one God.'' 
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Colonization and Cliristianity. A Popular 
History of the Treatment of the Natives, 
by the l,,'urol'ea.ns in all their Colonies. 
By Wir.LIAM HoWJTT, London: post 
Svo., pp, 508, price 10s. 6d. cloth. 

The .African Slave Trade, By THOMAS 
FoWELL BUXTON, EsQ. Lo1idon: 8vo. 
pp. 240. Price 5s cloth. 

The History qf the Rise and Progress qf the 
Xem British Pro.-ince of South .Australia ; 
including particulars • descriptiue of its 
Soil, Climate, lfotttral Pi·oductions, f$c., 
and Proqfs qf its sttpe,-iority to all other 
British Colonies. Embracing also a full 
accou.nt of tlte S.,ufh Australian Company, 
,l'ith Hints to various classes of Emigrants, 
a.nd n>Lmerous letters frorn settfrrs concern
ing Wages, Prorisions, their satisfaction 
with the Colony, ~c. By JOHN STEPHENS, 
Second Edition. London : 8vo. pp. 224. 
Price 8s. cloth. 

An Exposure of the abmrd, unfounded, and 
contradiccor11 Statements in James's " Six 
Months in South Australia." By JOIIN 
STEPHENS, London: 8vo. pp. 49. Price 
ls, 6d. 

Annual Meetings of the various Mis
sionary Societies will soon be held in 
the Metropolis, and reports will be made 
respecting the amount of success which 
has accrued from missionary labours. 
Unless the accounts presented should 
diff'er materially from any that have 
been hitherto received, they will show 
that the progress made, tliough enough 
to encourage perseverance, and more 
than enough to compensate the expen
diture, lias been lamentably small. 
That the heralds of Christ do not find 
generally in the lands which they ,·isit 
a people prepared for the Lord ; that the 
message respecting salvation from sin 
and guilt is not believed generally by 
them that hear it; and that the impres
sion produced on the territory assailed, 
does not correspond with the expecta
tion of those who equipped and sent 
forth the army, are facts which will be 
forced upon our attention. In the pre
sence of sceptics and of scoffers we 
must admit that, though eighteen cen
turies have passed away since Messiah 
ascended his throne, it is buJ; a small 
1Jart of the world in which l1is authority 
is acknowledged ; and though the gospel 
of mercy has been echoed from shore to 
shore in the present age with renewed 
energy, yet the hundreds of thousands 
who have heard it are not generally 
reconciled to their Maker. 

These facts however, arc not incxpli
caulc, and it i~ important that the 

strength nnd the sources of those 
counteractive influences which impede 
the Christian Missionary should be 
universally known. The degeneracy of 
the church, the unauthorized assumption 
of the Christian name by nations who 
never submitted to the lnws of Christ or 
evinced any portion of his spirit, and 
the crimes which have been perpetrated 
by his professed adherents in every 
quarter of the globe, will fully account 
for the alienation of the heathen from 
every thing pertaining to Christianity, 
and for the deep prejudices which pre
vent their reception of the truth. For 
whither shall the Christian teacher go, 
where Christian warriors, Christian ex
tortioners, Christian fiends have not 
preceded l1im? The barbarities . and 
desperate outrages of the so called 
Christian race, tiiroughout every region 
of the world, and upon every people 
that they have been able to subdue, as 
Mr. Howitt justly observes, are not to 
be paralleled by those of any other 
race, however fierce, however untaught, 
and however reckless of mercy and of 
shame, in any age of the earth. 

" We talk of lhe heathen, the savage, and 
the cruel, and the wily tribes, that fill tbe 
rest of the earth; but how is it that these 
tribes know .,. ? Cbiefl.y by the· very features 
that we attribute exclusively to them. They 
know us chiefly by our crimes and our cr11elty. 
Tt is we who are, and must appear lo them, 
the savages. What indeed are civili?.ation 
and christianity ? The refinement and en
nohlement of our nature ! The habitual 
feeling and the habitual practice of an en
lightened justice, of delicacy and decorum, 
of g,nerosity and affection to our fellow-men. 
There is not one of these qualities that we 
have not violated for ever, and on almost all 
occasion, t()wards every single tribe with 
which we have come in contact. We have 
professed, indeed, to teach christianity to 
them ; but we had it not to leach, and we 
have carried them instead, all the curses and 
the horrors of a demon race. If the reign 
of Satan in fact were come, if he were let 
loose with all bis legions, to plague the earth 
for a thousand years, what would be tho 
characteristics of his prevalence ? Terror• and 
crimes ; one wide pestilence of vice and ob
scenity ; one fearful torrent of cruelty anJ 
wrath, deceit and oppression, vengeance and 
malignity; the passions of the strong would 
be inflamed, the weak would ery and implore 
in vain! 

" An,I is not that the very reign of spurious 
Christianity whicb bas Jaated now for · those 
thousand ycai·s, and that during the l~st 
three hundred, has s11rcutl with discovery 
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round the whole earth, and_ made the name of I and to excite ; which astonisl1es a~ an 
Chri•tian •ynonymou~ _with fiend 1 It ia exhibition of human wickedness, while 
shocking that ~he d1V1ne and beneficent it shows more clearly than perhaps was 
religion of Chmt ahould thus have b~en ever shown before, the baneful effects of 
libelled by ~•se pretenders, and made _to sunk nominal Christianity. A more interesting 
iu the nostrils of all people to whom 11. ought volume it has seldom been our lot to 

d would have come as the openmg of h' h 
~~av•n • but it is a fact no leos awful than peruse, or o_ne w tch we ave more 
true th;t the European nations while profess- earnestly desired shoul_d be read by all 
ing 'christianity, have made it odious to the classes of the ,community. 
heathen. Theyhavebrandeditby 1heiractioos . Mr. B~xt?n s work relates to one s~c
assomcthing breathed up, full ofr11rses and cru- ho~ of this l~p?rtant and c~mprehens1ve 
cities from the infernal regions. On them lies SUbJect. It IS intended to illustrate the 
the g~ilt, the stupendo11s guilt of having ~hccked present extent and ~orrors of the Afric:in 
the gospel in its career, and brought 1t to a Slave Trade, the failure of efforts for its 
fnll stop in its triumphant progress through suppression, and the course which the 
the nations. They have done this, ancl then interests of humanity now require. 
wnnde,·ecl at tl,eir deecl ! They have visited "Grievous, and this almost beyond ex
every coast in 1be shape of rapaciou• and ~n- pression, as are the physical evils endure,\ by 
principled monsters, and then cursed the ID- Africa, there is yet a more lamentable feature 
habitants as besotted with superstition, because in her present condition. Round in the 
they did not look at them as angels ! People chains of the grossest ignorance, she is a prey 
] 1ave wondered at the slow progress, and in to the most savage superstition. Christianity 
many countries, the almost hopeless labours has made but feeble inroads on this kingdom 
of the missionaries ;-why should they won- of darkness, nor can she hope to gain an 
dcr? The missionaries had Christianity to entrance where the traffic in man pre-occupies 
teach, and their countrymen !,ad been there be- the ground. But were this obstacle removed, 
fore them, and called themselves Christians ! Africa would present the finest field for the 
That was enough : what recommendations labours of Chris1ian missionaries which the 
could a religion have, to men who bad seen world has yet seen opened to them. I have 
its professors for generations in the sole cha- no hesitation in stating my belief, that there 
racier of thieves, murderers, and oppressors? is in the negro race a capacity for receiving 
The missionaries told them that in Christianity the truths of the gospel beyond most other 
lay their salvation ;-they shook their heads, heathen nations; while, on the other hand, 
they had already found it their destruction ! there is this remarkable, if not unique cir
They told them they were come to comfort cumstance in the case, that a race of teachers 
and enlighten them ;-they had already been of their own blood is already in course of 
comfo1•ted by the seizure cf their lands, the rapid preparntion for them ; that the provi
violation of their ancient rights, the kidnap- dence of Gu,\ has cNerrnled even Slavery and 
ping of their persons; and they had been en- the Slave trade for this end; and that from 
lightened by the midnight flames of their own among the settlers of Sierra LMne, the pea
dwellings ! Is there any mystery in the ditli- santry· of the West Indies, and the thousands 
culties of the missionaries? Is there any in of their children, now receiving Christian 
the apathy of simple ·nations towards Chris- education, may be expected to arise a body of 
tianity 1-Howitt, pp. 7-9. men who will return to the land of their 

This is not declamation : it is an in- fathers, carrying divine truth and all its con
dictment, every count of which is sus- comitant blessin~• in.~o the heart of Africa." 
tained by evidence. Mr. Howitt proves it -Burton, PP· xi., xu. 
all, and more than all, by describing the The "sorrowful conviction'' has been 
discovery of the New World; the Papal forced on Mr. Buxton, by recent docu
Gift of all the heathen world to the Portu- ments, that "the year from Sep tern ber, 
guese and Spaniards; the conduct of the 1837, to September, 1838, is distin
~pa~iards in Hispaniola, Cuba, Jamaica, guished beyond all preceding yea:11, for 
Mex1co,Peru,andParaguay; theconduct the extent of the trade, for the mten
of the Portuguese in Brazil and India; sity of its miseries, and for th~ u!!usual 
the conduct of the Dutch and French.in havoc it makes on human hfe. He 
their respective colonies; and, alas ! calculates that the victim_s of the Chris
tl1e conduct of tl1e English in India, in tian ShL\·e Trade, includmg thos~ who 
America, in South Africa, in New are sacrificed in the seizure and m the 
Hol)and, and in the islands of the transportation, with those who re_ach the 
Pacific. He has drawn his information shores of the western hennsphere, 
from the best authorities and with much average more than a thousand every 
iudustrY. an~ great eloq{1cnce has told a day: 375,000 he r~ck?ns .to_ be the 
talo wluch 1s equally adapted to instruct annual muubcr ! It 1s hlS opm1on also, 
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that this trade cannot be suppres~cd 
either by Rritisl1 cruisers, or by any co
operation which Rritain can obtain wit.h 
foreign powers. The enormous profits 
wl1ich accrue to the slave trader will nul
lify all such restrictions. It is an axiom 
at.the Custom House, that no illicit trade 
can be suppressed where the profits ex
ceed 30 per cent.; but here a profit of 180 
per cent. exists, offering an inducement 
too powerful to be effectually counter
acted. And the African, he argues, has ac
quired a taste for the productions of the 
civilized world. The sale of children, 
subjects, and neighbours, is the only 
means he has of obtaining them. To 
say, under present circumstances, that 
the African shall not deal in man, is to 
i-ay, that he shall long in vain for bis 
accustomed gratifications. But it would 
be for the interest both of Africa and 
of Great Britain, to establish an amicable 
intercourse, founded on the just and 
honourable principles of peaceful com
merce. Africa wants manufactured 
goods, and a market for her raw mate
rial; Great Britain wants raw material, 
and a market for her manufactured goods. 
Mr. Buxton maintains therefore, that 
while no reasonable expectations can be 
entertained of overturning this gigantic 
evil through the agency and with the 
concurrence of the ci\'ilized world, there 
is a well founded hope amounting almost 
to a certainty, that this object may be 
attained through the medium and with 
the concurrence of Africa herself. We 
cannot enter upon the arguments and 
facts on which this theory is founded, 
but we cordially recommend the volume 
as one fraught with information wbich 
cannot fail to interest the intelligent 
friends of the much injured negro 
ra.ee. 

It is pleasing to turn fl'om these scenes 
t.o the contemplation of the peaceful dis
trict to which the third volume before us 
refers. The quiet valleys of South 
Australia. ha\'e not yet been the arena in 
any extensive degree of European chi
canery or violence. The aborigines have 
not yet suffered much from the cupidity 
of settlers ; and the instructions given 
to the resident commissioner respecting 
the conduct to be pursued towards them 
are equitable and considerate. In a few 
instances, natives have been ill-treated 
by Europeans, but they are at present 
on friendly terms with the community, 
and the spirit which animates the new 
residents generally appears to be such 

as will make their intercourse mutmtlly 
beneficial. 

The founders of Lhis eolony have not 
fallen into the common error of endc11-
rnming to supply the urgent demand for 
labour by tamperin<>' with slavery. It is 
expressly stipulat<,:i that no convicts 
shall be s<•nt thither. Commissioners 
are appointed by the British go\'ernment 
to sell the L-iml, and the funds thus ob
tained are expended in conveying 
Eng-lish husbandmen and mechanics 
with tlieir families to a field in which 
they find ample scope for their energies. 
A trading company is also fo1·med in 
this country, which is ,vell managed and 
exercises a salutary influence both on 
the moral and Lhe commercial interests 
of the colouy. There a.re indeed many 
circumstances wl1ich render it peculiarly 
deserving of the attention of any one 
who contemplates voluntary exile fro1n 
the unrivalled, but not unmingled ad
vantaires of our own land. If the 
colon1Sts can avoid two evils ;-the evil 
of collision with the aborig-ines, which 
apparently they may avoid if they con
duct themselves ariuht,-and the evil 
arising from the meddlesome propensity 
to establish the forms of religion, which 
will be exhibited by certain parties in 
this country as soon as they perceive 
that religion is prospering without them ; 
they will have no other perils to escape 
but those which must attend any com
pany of the children of Adam, in our 
times, when located in a fertile -.but un
cultivated country. The religious ad
vantages of the settlers at Adelaide are 
greater also than are generally to be 
found in such circumstances. The 
Colonial Missionary Society l1as sent 
thither a minister of some standing, 
Mr. Stowe, who has formed a small con
greiational church. There is a congre
gation of Wesleyan Methodists, whose 
worship is at present conducted by one 
who officiated as a local preacher at 
home. A church has been erected also 
by the episcopalians, and Mr. Stown 
speaks of the clergyman as "evangelicnl 
and active.'' Mr. Stephens adds, 

"From Mr. Stowe's communications it wil I 
be seen, that, though the Baptist Mis1iona1·,· 
Society had not sent out any missionary t 1 

South Australia, the gentleman who represenl • 
the interests of the South Au•tralian Com · 
pany in the colony, is a member of that dr • 
nomination, and labours on the sabbath i ' 
the ministry of the gospel, ' It is to be In ' 
ment<d,' observes Mr, Gouger, 'that the ve• / 
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excellent discourses of this gentleman, are 
not more appreciated. A remarkable earneet-
11098 attaches to his 81) le, and his eloquence is 
•ometimes very forcible. Mr. M•Laren 
unites in an extraordinary degree, aptitude 
for b~sincse, manly decision, urbanity of 
manners, and glowing piety; and it is only to 
be regretted that the shortness 11f his intended 
stay in the province (three years) will soon 
cleprivo it of one of its best and most en
lightened defenders." Sttphem, p. 134. 

In our last number we announced the 
formation of a small Baptist church at 
Adelaide, under the pastoral care of 
Mr. Peacock. Bnt is it not desirable 
that one or two self-denying and zealous 
men of Goel sl1oulcl be sent immediately 

to dwell among the aborigines and de
vote themselves to their welfare? Even 
one intelligent and kind hearted man, 
though not a man of learning or of pulpit 
talent, but having in his heart the love of 
Christ and the love of all for whom 
Christ died, residing in the interior and 
only visiting occasionally the towns, 
might be the instrument of incalculable 
good. To the natives he mio-ht be a 
guide, and to the colonists a protector, 
a mediator between both whose services 
would often be of great value, and a 
witness to all of the true character of 
that religion which has been so often and 
so awfully misrepresented by its pro
fessed advocates. 

BRIEF NOTICES . 

. Tl,e Political Ecooomy of the New Testament. 
By WILLIAM INNES, Ministllf' of Eldllf' 
St,eet Chapel, Edinburgh. 24mo. pp. 234. 
Price 2s. 6d. cloth. 

W c live in days when a degrading and licen
tious unbelief-roused, perhaps, into increased 
activity by the efforts of Christian missions at 
home and abroad-assumes the false guise of 
'' socialism ;'' an.], in its attempts to •• break 
asunder" the religious and civil '' bands" that 
unite and humanize us, and to debase man 
into a mere gregarious animal, mimics the 
plans and operations of Christian and philan
thropic societies. Although the promi•es of 
God, the religious instincts of man, and the 
essentialJy eelfish tendencies of infidelity, com. 
bine to assure ue that the success of these attempts 
will be circumscribed, yet may they have, lo
cally, and for a time, deplorable success. We 
therefore peculiarly welcome at this period, any 
judicious endeavours, whether from the pulpit 
or the press, to vindicate and exhibit the ge
nuine "socialism" of pure Christianity. This 
very important object is aimed at in the small 
volume before us. It states, justly, and with 
some novelty of aspect, the direct tendency of 
real Christianity to secure the social good of 
mankind ; and recommends various modes 
and exercises of that evangelical beneficence 
which we have reason to know the esteemed 
a~thor has himself long practised and exem
phlied, The work is enriched by several 
•p~r.opriate and interesting extracts from other 
Wril!ngs, particularly from the lives of How• 
ard and Wilberforce, While 1\1.r. Innes faith
fully contends for the prominence ever due to 
tho doctrines of g,·aci,, as the truo basis of 
Christian motives and exertions, l:,c displays 
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and enforces the obligations and practical 
workings of Christian benevolence, with a de
tail which we should be glad to see adopted by 
all public instructors. We consider this little 
work as a seasonable antidote to the infidel 
theories ofour age; and trust that the writer's 
pious design will be rewarded by its being in• 
stl'nmental to guard or reclaim some unsettled 
minds from those delusions, and to stimulate 
some professed Christians into that more dili
gent accordance with the spirit of their holy 
faith, by which their usefulneSB and happineSB 
would be alike increased. 

Demonstration of the Truth of the Christia11 
Re/i9i011, By ALEXANDER KEITH, D.D., 
Author of "TT,e Evidence of Prophecy," 
and " The Signs of the Times." Edin
burgh: 24mo. pp. 459. Price 7s, 6d. 

Lectures on the Evidences of Ret,ealetl Religion. 
By Minute,·• of the Established Church in 
Glasgow, Eighth Th-JtUand. Glasgow : 
24mu. pp. 572. Price 3s. 6d. 
Dr. Keith is extensively known as the au

thor of some popular works, in which he hu 
illustrated, from the writings of historians 
and travellers, the fulfilment of prophecy. 
The present volume is similar in its character 
to its predecessors; for, though he does not 
go over precisely the same ground as before, 
he prosecutes his researches in the same dis
trict, In some cases he gives us a bh·d,s eye 
view of scenes which before he had exhibited 
more folly; in othero, he enlarges and con• 
firms representations which be had previously 
made. He has produced an agreeable and 
instructive work, which will afford pleasure 
both to rc,.dera who are acquainted with his 
previous publico.tions, and lo others who have 

2 A 
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not seen them, It is illustrated, ai.o, by se
veral beautiful engravings, some historical, 
some a,tronomical, and some geological, 

Dr. Keith refers in his preface to the Lec
tures by Minist01·• of Glasgow, as rendering 
it unneces•ary for him to compile a general 
view of the c,·idences, as he had once pro• 
po•ed, \Ve are happy lo see in those Lec
tures a series of masterly discourses, in which 
the di,·inc 01·igin of the sacred writings is es
tablished, and the most specious and preva
lent arguments of objectors are ably mel, 
There arc some few passages in which we 
cannot concur, but it is not necessary to spe
cify them : they do not prevent our givlng 
the work our warmest recommendation,. as an 
epitome of the evidences of Christianity, very 
comprehensive, very clear, and very cheap, 

Titles and Offices nf our Lnrd Jesus Christ: 
illustrated in a se,·ies of Essays. B.IJ ISA
BELLA GRAY MYLNE. In two volumes. 
Edinburgh : Post 8vo. pp. 748. Price 12s. 
cloth. 
In these volumes, there is so much excel• 

lent matter, and so much evidence of sincere 
desire to honour Him who deserve• the warm
ut affections of every human heart, that we 
feel it difficult to discharge our official duty 
respecting them. Faithfulness requires us to 
say, that our estimate of their real value is 
not very high. Great diligence has been 
evinced in collecting the materials; much 
sr,iritual pleasure bas, no doubt, been enjoyed 
in penning them ; and many pious people 
will peruse them with satisfaction : but the 
amount of solid instruction which they will 
communicate is, we think, small in compari• 
son with their bulk. Many things are taken 
for granted which ought to have been proved, 
and the attempts made to prove others are 
often such as will satisfy those alone who are 
of the same judgment with the writer. Those 
Christians who cherish a taste for a very ex
tensive application of the doctrine of types, 
and who are wost cordially attached to the 
standards of the church of Scotland, are the 
most likely to regard them with unqualified 
approbation. 

Memofr of Jllr,. Loui,a A. Lowrie, of the Northern 
Indian .~!is.ion. With Introductory Notices 
b.1/ tllR- Rev. E. P. SWIFT, the Rev, W. H. 
PEARCE and tl,e Rev. A, REED, D.D, 
Reprint;d from the Second American Edi
tion. London : pp, 242. Price Ss. 6d, 
The subject of this liule volume was sent 

out to India by a Society e•tablished among 
the Presbyterian• in the United States, and 
called the Western Foreign Missionary So
ciety. Hr:r race was soon run. She was 
scarcfly pnmitted to reach the shores of India 
before her course was finished, almost, as it 
may be said, before it was begun, The fol
lowing sentences from the pen of our beloved 
missionary, Mr. W. H. Pearce, will be a better 

recommendation than any we c:01rld giY'e : .... 
"She survived only seven weeks, but during 
this time it was impo11ible for those most fre. 
quently with her not to notice with delight her 
pleasing manners, c11hivated intellect, nnd 
ardent piety; surprised, at lho same time, to 
notice, that an instrument ao well adapted for 
usefulnesa in the missionary field should ap. 
pear to be on the point of removal by the 
great Lord of the harvest before she entered 
on its cultivation. The reader of the follow. 
ing memoir, however, while conscious of this 
feeling, will have reason to rejoice that 
thongh its subject was thus soon removed, the 
memorials of her piety and benevolence are 
not lost, but are presented with so much tra1h 
and feeling in the volnme before him," 

Letters and P"pers by the late THEODOSIA A. 
VISCOONTESS PoWERSCOVRT. Edited by 
the Rev. ROBERT DALY, A.M., Reclorof 
Powerscourl. 2nd Edit, enlarged. Dublin: 
Price 5s, 
Snch fragments as these are not often pub

lished ; we qnestion if they are often to be 
met with among the remains of departed 
Christians, They are the productions of a 
strong mind, enlightened· by spiritual wisdom; 
and chastened by severe, but sanctified afflic
tion, Some passages. are eminently beautiful 
in the striking and felicitous expression of 
sweet and holy thoughts; others are original 
and nervou• ; and through the whole there 
runs a spirit of humble yet seraphic, subdued 
yet ardent piety, Lady Powerscourt's idea of 
a Christian. was " Not one who look,. fro>11 
earl!• to heauen. but one who looks down froin 
T,eauen to earth.'" It is saying much, but not 
too much,. judging from these precious re• 
mains, to add, that she seems in he1· ow.n cha• 
racter to have almost realized this sublime 
coneeption, 

Spfritual Life delineated ; with the detec_tio11 
and e:r-posure of some of the I'opvlar Error• 
of the day. In Five Parts. By the Reo. 
THOMAS WATSON, B.A., Miniate, of St. 
Pl,ilip'•, Pentonville, London~ 12mo, pp, 
408, Price 6s, cloth, 
Mr. Watson's design is to trace the progreas 

of a young converL's experience, form liis 
opinions, correct his errors, and guide his 
choice; in a word, to furnish him with a ma• 
nual of experimental and practical theology, 
The infancy, childhood, manhood, paternal 
state, and old age, of Philemon, the supposed 
convert, are respectively described. The 
work is written dialogue-wise, and contains 
some useful common-place hints, with here 
and there a specimen of very q11estionable 
divinity. For instance, the author gravely 
assures us that the church of God " is formed 
of einners' and saints; uf those who know and 
love God truly, and of !hose who love hir~ 
not and have no fear r,f God before· their 
eye~ ;" that these latter "stand in no sacred 
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elation wlaatevcr lo the true and lpiritual fold :r Christ, nor have they any interest in, or 
union with it, any more than a wooden leg 
ho• Y!ith the re•t of the body:" that they are 
"formalists, and nominal profcssor!II, and eon
olitute no pDl't of the living head ; they are 
the wooden legs, if I may so expreBs myself, 
of our ecclesiastical system."-p. 165. And 
yet this wooden-legged dame, the national 
church, " though she admits within her ex
ternal pale •a mixed multitude,' is not a po
litical, but spiritual society ; her spiritual 
members are "community of brethren ; she is 
of divine appointment; her credentials are 
otamped with the b1·oad Beal of heaven ; her 
cJaims to your aubmission are imperative and 
unqualified ; she rest, upon the rock of ages; 
8he is solid in her foundation, rich in all her 
proviaion of mercy, comprehensive in her 
love, pure in her worship, apostolical in her 
formularies," &c., &c.-p. 169. Verily, the 
old lady, notwithstanding bcr timber supports, 
is a wonderful creature ! 
ii /llesaenger of J,fercy; or, t'he Belieoer'a Com

panion on the Bed of Sickneas, and in Sea
•un• of Ajflictiun and Trouble. By the Reo. 
JAMES SMITH, Mini,ter of the Gospel, Chel
tenhain. Autl,or of" The Pa,tor'a Mo,T1ing 
Vuit," "Jehouah Reoealed," "All thing• 
preaching Christ," Parental Solicitude," ~c., 
~•- Cheltenham: 12mo, pp. 144. 
It is observed in the preface, that " when 

sickness throws the b,liever on bis bed, 
weakens lais powers of memory and medita
tion, and unfits him for the pleasures ,,f con
versation, he needs a friend to refresh his 
mind with suitable portions of God's mGst 
holy word, and to offer suitable reflections 
npon the same. Such a friend" the author 
adds, "this little volume is designed to be." 
It consists of abort meditations on detached 
portion• of Scripture, which may be heard or 
read without much mental exertion, and will 
tend to soothe an afflicted Christian, and give 
an advantageous direction to hi• thoughts. 
The Miniature Commentaru; being Short Com-

ment, on eoery Cl,apter of tke Holy Bible. 
3 vols. Price 9s., cloth. 
This is the same work as was published by 

t~e T1·act Society some time ago under the 
title of " Short Comments on every chapter 
of the Holy Bible ;" the on! y diiference be
tween the two editions being that this is in a 
very. small type and in pocket volumes, and 
that in a larger type, in octavo. For all who 
have eyes young enough to read it, it will be 
a good travelling companion · and the re
marks being brief, plain; and° devotional, it 
may ~e very advautagea111ly ·used in family 
worship, The interposition of three or four 
sentences of comment at the end of every £cw 
".erses of. the text serve• to koep up the atten
~•~n ~f tho auditors, and to give ,. profitable 

1rect1on to their thoughts. 

Scripture Biography for Youth ; or, Select 
hi-oes of the Pat,irwch, and Prophet,, com
piled from the Sacred Writing,, and /11,utrated 
by Oriental Traditions. By a Friend to 
Yo.,th. Wit!, tweluo en_q,aoing• from th• 
rlesigna of Martin and We,tall. London : 
Churton. 16mo. square. pp. 208. 
This work is well got up, and evinces some 

skill on the part of the compiler; but the ad
mixtol"e of orienl·al legends with Scriptural 
facts is in our judgment decidedly objection
able. Distinguished as they are from each 
other in the narrative, they will yet be blended 
in the imagination of the youthful reader, and 
can be advantageous only to those who are of 
an age mo,e advanced than the other portions 
of tl1e book will suit, 
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DonoatDGE HcMPBRBYs, EsQ. London : 16mo. 
pp.316. -
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gow : St,o. pp. 80. Price lenpence. 
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pp. 102. Price 1,. !Id. 
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JIii· 32, 
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FRANCE. 

CHURCH AND STATE, 

The sentiments of different classes of 
Frenchmen respecting ecclesiastical power, 
and the inconveniences arising from the 
existing connexion of the Roman Catholic 
Church with the State, are illustrated in the 
following article which we extract from Le 
Semeur, a French protestant journal, which 
is published weekly in Paris, 

The Count de Montlosier, the autl1or of 
"Mimoire ii consulter," (1826), and of "Le 
Pritre et son ministere dans l' etat actuel de 
la France,'' (1833), died on the ninth of 
December, at Clermont Farrand. Each of 
the cures in the town had received an 
order from the bishop not to confess him, 
until he had signed a recantation of every 
thing which might be deemed contrary to the 
precepts of the Roman Catholic and Apos
tolic church, in his writings. A vicar, how
ever, who was applied to in the absence of 
the cure, and who was not aware of this 
prohibition, confessed the sick man. For 
this, he was severely reprimanded at the 
bishop's palace, and required to return to 
M. de Montlosier and oblige him to accept a 
recantation,acopyofwhich was given. Upon 
the refusal of the dying man, the vicar de
clared the confession he had made to be null. 
M. de Montlosier then said, that he was pre
pared to make the following dP.claration. " I 
declare that [ have never intended to write 
any thing against the Catholic, Apostolic 
and Roman religion, in the bosom of which 
I desire to die. If anything contrary to its 
doctrines and morality has escaped me, I 
repudiate it, as opposed to my past and pre
sent intentions." This declaration upon 
being submitted tc, ,the bishop, was found 
insufficient, and M. de Montlosier, more 
honest than M. de Talleyrand, died without 
abjuring the past. The Bishop of Clermont 
has therefore refused him religious burial 
and the prayers of the clergy. An immense 
concourse of citizens accompanied the 
funeral to the gates of the city, where several 
orations were pronounced, before the funeral 
car proceeded on its way to Randanne, 
where M. de Montlosier was to be interred. 

This refusal of church sepulture, has ex
cited great indignation in the public mind, 
and as usual when any cause of complaint 
appears against the clergy, instead of ex• 
amining into the merits of the case, applica
tion has been made to the civil authority to 
oblige the priests to be more tolerant. The 
French Courier in its anger against the 

clergy for refusing tl1e prayers of religion 
over the graves of the dead, wishes that the 
government would follow the example of 
Napoleon,who sometime after the Concordat 
caused the cure of St. Roche to be arrested, 
because he would not consent to the ad_ 
mission of the body of an opera singer into 
his church, and in I 811 authorized the 
minister of state, Boulay de Ja Meurthe, to 
publish a decree instituting penalties for this 
description of abuse of ecclesiastical power. 
Some years before, M. Portalis had intro_ 
duced a similar clause iuto a proposal of 
three articles, which was adjourned. 

M. de Montlosier himself, in his "Memoire 
a consulter," treats of the question of re
fusal of church burial. It is impossible to 
read without interest, at the very moment 
when the Bishop of Clermont has refused 
to open the doors of the cathedral for the 
reception of his mortal remains, what he 
wrote upon the subject twelve years ago. 

" It belongs to society," said he, "if it is 
what it ought to be, it belongs to the govern
ment ifit has a little foresight, to do what is 
expedient. The priest, whose especial busi
ness is the salvation of souls, will do all he 
can to augment his power. In an affair of 
sepulture under Louis XVIII, complaint 
was made ofa cure who refused to open his 
church. The government commanded, and 
the cure obeyed. Recently, application was 
made to the government in a similar case, 
who replied that they had no authority. 
Under the former regime, with the same 
laws and established jurisprudence, a cure 
who refused communion at the Lord's table, 
would have been judicially prosecuted. 
Now the courts of justice are silent; the 
go,·ernment tolerates or sanctions these 
abuses ; their journals extol them: it is won
derful ! In this case it is certainly not the 
priest whom I haye to excuse ; it is not his 
place to attend to the rights of the citizens. 
' I concern myself little,' he will tell you 
• about your temporal rights and prh·ileges, 
My mission relates to eternity. Ifby exer. 
cising some rigour, by infusing into society 
some awe, I can intimidate the sinner, en· 
courage the righteous, and diminish crime, I 
have fulfilled my mission. A man of eter· 
nity, I will do as much as the men of time 
will allow me to do.' This is what a priest 
will say, an l this will be a good priest, 
This apology of the priest which appears to 
me quite satisfactory, is not so regarded by 
the agents of royalty. We must frankly 
admit that they arc the persons renlly cul. 
pable." 
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We here see that M. cle Montlosier does clependenM of the church with regard to the 
not ,·epronch the priests with intolerance, he state, iii na deseTVing of the defence of the 
ucknowleclges it, to be one ~f their rights friends of liberty, as the political indepen
nnd duties, ancl m thnt he d1fl'ers from the dence of the state with regard to the church, 
;, Courier Francois," but he wishes the "Let those," it was formerly said, "who 
government to c~nstrain th_em to be tolerant, have not sufficient faith to fear the invisible 
that is, according to his own account, strokes of the spiritual weapon, tremble at 
different from what they ought to be; and the sight of that of royalty.'' The sword of 
here his principles accord with those of the Constantine came then, according to the ex
Courier, which ontends~that the clergy will pression of Bossuet, to the assistance of the 
not be at liberty to close the church doors sword of Peter. This, truly, was a great 
upon the bodies of the citizens, until the evil; but is it not a mistake equally fatal, 
foity millions which are annually granted to require the government to force the 
are erased from the national budget. If spiritual sworcl into the scabbard. ! Let us 
they refuse us their prayers, it says, let us allow each church its own doctrines and 
leave off paying them. It is quite clear that discipline, and let it use or abuse them as 
the Courier wishes to have prayers in ex- it seems good. Provided no man is forced 
change for its money. to believe in it, it signifies little to those 

We are certainly as anxious as any to see I who believe not, to what rules those who 
the support of worship by the state put an believe are subjected. 
end to, and we are convinced that the rights I Monsieur the prefect of Seine and Oise, 
of the various churches will not be rightly having received the previous orders of the 
understood by the generality of the French, keeper of the seal, has recently addressed a 
till that day when their existence shall have circular to the sub-prefects and mayors of 
become independent of the budget : but we his district, in which he recommends them 
are far from thinking that, while waiting to to cause the decisions of cures who may 
obtain the complete emancipation which have refused ecclesiastical burial, to be 
will be the result of independence of the respected. What signifies after this, the 
state, it would be lawful for the government following sentence in the ministerial journal! 
to pervert institutions, the conditions of "The government is waiting for evidence 
which it ought on the contrary to respect. which will allow them to estimate rightly 
To conclude that the clergy owe their some acts which appear to display a repre
prayers to citizens who die, according to hensible intolerance.'' Does this mean that 
their view, in final impenitence, because a if intolerance is proved, the government will 
sum is contributed from the budget for the treat the Bishop of Clermont as rigourously 
support of the Catholic worship, would be to as did Napoleon the cure of St. Roche! No, 
sanction the conclusion that because the doubtless, and we are happy that it does not, 
expenses of the administration of justice for that would be to mistake completely its 
are defrayed from the resources of the state, rights and office. The government is inca
t~1; magistrates are bound to acquit those pable of judging whether the bishop has 
c1llzens who have audaciously infringed its done his duty, and you would have no right 
laws. This last conclusion would be absurd, to complain if after having been blamed by 
but the first is not less so. M. Barthe, he should be praised by the 
. M. de Montlosier, anxious to destroy the Pope. We must then perceive that this is 
1~terpretation which was attempted to be a sentence merely intended to allay the irri_ 
given to the coronation ceremonial, from tation of the public, by inducing them to 
which it was pretended that the obligation believe that the government participates in 
rested upon Charles X not only "to cause it. Intolerance is not a crime punishable 
the laws of the kingdom to be observed, by civil authority, when it is confined to the 
~ut also to lend his assistance in the execu- refusal of the enjoyments of certain religious 
!100 ?f those of the church" seems to have privileges ; it would be so if it interfered 
imagme~ that the oath to observe the laws with the rights we possess, not as believers, 
of the kmgdom obliged the head of the state but as citizens. 
to ~~nstrain the church to submit even in We express our opinion on this subject 
relt~ious m~tters to the requirements of the the more freely, because we cannot be su~
poh~e. It 1s only thus that his appeals to pected of partiality towards the Catholic 
the intervention of the government can be clergy, and because, in our opinion, M. de 
u!lde~stood, which is bound, according to Montlosier did right to expose to ~ranee 
him, ID cases of refusal of burial and of the a system which he has branded. with the 
Lord's supp~r, to prosecute judicially, in name of conspiracy, the pi_ous league which 
order to . mamt ain the rights of the citi- reckons among the conspirators, as he has 
~ens; as 1f the holy sacrament and religious said," the first person in christianity "'.ho_m 
interment were civil privileges. every one calls His Holiness, and who is m 

The Courier should have reflected before fact, holiness itself." But he was wrong 
advocating this position. The spiritual in- we think not to stop there, and to avow thnt 
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the eourts o~ judic11lure should inte1-fere i_n I Dr. Davis haying Ytuted hi8 cngngem~11h 
m~tl~rs which should be l~ft to pubhc and prospects in the Theological lnstilution, 
?p1mo~; yet we ~mderstand _ Ins error, and a_dds: "Having mentioned the ,·cry uncul. 
1t happily not bemg our busmess to avenge llvated slate in which the students ~nter, I 
the injuries whi~h he has done to the jesuits, would suggest to the Committee the utter 
we consider it~ duty to call to.mind over his hopelessness of supplying the co'untry for n 
tomh, ,vhere Ins ashes were disturbed even long time to come, with ministers and mis. 
before it was closed U:pon him, that he im. sionaries from the Institution. lf the dis .. 
plored his ad,·ersaries, to believe the purity tressing destitution is to be seasonably and 
of his intentions, adding that' 'if he obtained effectually supplied, it must be done bv 
this justice he would. regard it as a favour sending out labourers from Britain. j f 
and th?t he would hke~lse thank Him to s~me half a dozen intelligent and active mi
whom 1s :reserved glory m heaven, but who msters were sent out to occupy the stations 
~as pr?m1sed peace on earth to men of good which now appear most important and in, 
1ntent1ons." viting, a most essential service would be 

CANADA. 
BAPTIST COLO)<IAL SOCIETY, 

The claims of this Society on Christian 
liberality, are certainly better founded than 
responded to: it is necessary, therefore, 
they should be urged, and all they ask, is 
the attention and support they deserve, 
" My brethren, my kinsfolk according to 
the flesh,'' were burning words in the 
mouth of an apostle, and embodied a theme, 
that produced great heaviness and continual 
sorrow in his heart. For such this society 
pleads; our brethren of this nation scattered 
over distant regions, and involved in spiri. 
tual destitution, aggravated a thousandfokl 
by previous abundance. l\Iany have not 
only left their homes, rendered cheerless by 
oppression and want; but have found dis. 
appointment, privation, and toil, where it 
was promised, and th~y hoped they should 
find plenty and repose. Some of these are 
our brethren in the faith, who ha,•e left be
hind almost all tliey enjoyed, and what they 
,·alued most, their pastors and churches; 
and now find themselves surrounded by im
morality or heathenism, witl1out Christian 
associates, ordinances, or teachers. The la
bours of the week are performed without 
any of those evening prayer meetinga, by 
which sorrow was rendered a blessing, and 
the Sabbath, instead of refreshing them by 
its solemnities, is only a painful opportunity 
of discovering and lamenting the hardships 
of their lot. Through the channel of this 
society, an easy and ready opportunity is 
offered, of imparting that "strong consola
tion,•' which needful in all circumstances, is 
eminently so in theirs; and of at once pre
,·enting their practical apostacy from the 
truth, and sustaining them as its ad,·ocates 
and promoters. Are there no churches that 
will follow the example of our friends at 
Church Street, and contributing £20 per 
annum, sustain a missionary till a church can 
he formed 1 Are there no individuals who 
will do as the young man did, whom Mr. 
Edwards describes 1 FrP.ely ye ha,·e re
ed \"ed, frellly givP ! 

rendered to the interests of religion. In 
many places a good part of their support 
might be had on the spot. I entreat the 
Committee not to lose sight of this enlarge
ment of their plan. The library of the In. 
stitution is at present miserably supplied. 
Perhaps some intelligent friends may be 
disposed to part with a few valuable books, 
for the advantage of the famished renders of 
this bookless land ! I hope you will be 
able to send out the following early in the 
spring: Foster's, Hall's, and Fuller's 
Works; Pye Smith's Testimony; Horne's 
Introduction ; Arnott's Elements of Physic; 
Sturtevant. on Preaching; the Biblical Ca. 
binet ; Doddridge's Expositor; Campbell 
on the Gospels ; M•Knight on the Epistles, 
et eel, best editions and ready bound, as 
binding is very expensive in this country, 
and ill.done." 

Mr. Jos. Wenho.m has succeeded our 
Brother N. Bosworth, as Corresponding 
Secretary, from whose letters the following 
are extracts. " I am directed t'l state the 
great want of individuals who will corn~ out 
here as missionaries, or to take the charge of 
charches already existing; which have, from 
the absence of ministerial labours, fallen into 
a state of great torpor and indifference. In 
every direction this necessity exists, to an 
alarming degree. There are thousands who 
profess to be of our faith and order, who are 
yet living in utter destitution of the means 
of grace. In oth<'r instances it has been 
found impracticable to unite in a church ca
pacity those who have desired to enter into 
that relation, because no one could be found 
ab'e to take the charge of them. Allow me 
to urge the importance of taking steps to en
sure us some effective missionaries, for such 
are not at present to be found in these pro· 
vinces: while there is at this time a con
siderable number of B:iptists from Norfolk 
and Suffolk, in quite a destitute condition. 
We are surrounded on all sides by the strong 
claims of our fellow creatures, who are living 
and dying, without the knowledge of Him, 
whom to know is eternal life; and I mny 
add, by way of proof, that we are not w_ith
holding our effortR, that a few ev,mings 
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eince when our Committee met, the number I 
prese~t subscribed the sum of £85, as their 
,·ear's subscription& to the objects of the 
Society." 

Brother Erlwards, jun., the missionary at 
Chatham anrl St. Andrews, thus writes to 
the Rev. Joseph Davis. "There is one 
member of this church, whom I baptized 
three years ago, whose previous character 
bad been such, that a careless man accosted 
me on going from the river, and said, " Well 
you ha,e got a rlevil out of hell to-day!' 
Since that time, her walk has been becom
ing the gospel. 'I hough she has four miles 
to go to the meeting, and part of the road 
very bad, I am sure to find her in her seat 
on the Sabbath ; and on our week meetings, 
none more regular than this woman. Her 
eldest son is now a member of the church; 
one of her daughters is hopefully pious, and 
her husband, who has been an opposer, is 
under some degree of concern. There is 
another person, whose character was so no. 
torious for vice, that when it was rumoured 
abroad, that --- was converted, and 
would be added to the Church, it was re
marked by several, • Well, if he is convert
ed and holds on, I will believe any body 
may be converted; " but he has held on for 
more than two years. There are three 
young men in the church, desirous of serv
ing the Lord in telling about the Saviour. 
They are not without some qualifications for 
the work, and I trust our way may be made 
plain concerning them. One of them came 
to me a few weeks ago, and putting a paper 
on the table, said, • Sir, here is some money 
for the mission ; dispose of it as you think 
best." On opening it, I was astonished to 
fi?d that _it c?ntained eighteen five-dollar 
b11ls, makrng nmety dollars in all. We had 
had a missionary meeting the evening be. 
fo~e, and it occurred to me he had given all 
!~ts from a sudden impulse. I called on 
him, and said, • Do you know how much 
!OU have given me 1' •Yes, sir.' • Do you 
111tend all that for missionary purposes 1 ' 
· Yes.' 'Why you cannot have much left 1 ' 
' I have half a dollar and some debts owing 
me.' • When did you think of giving this 
to the cause of God 1 • • A good while ago; 
I h~ve long considered that I belonged to 
Clmst, and felt anxious to serve him in that 
~vay which he should think fit; when work
mg . for wages, I felt it all belonged to 
Christ, and I now gh-e to the Lord his 
own.,,, 
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l\IISCELLANEA. 

DENOMINATIONAL EXTENSION IN THE 
lllETROPOLl9, 

The Annual Letter of the London Association. 

By the Rev. E. Steane. 
Dear Brethren, 

Christianity is essentially an aggressh-e 
religion. It was intended by its Divine 
Founder that all who profess to embrace it 
should from that moment become aggressors. 
But it is the aggression of benevolence; the 
invaders it sends forth to achieve its designs 
are not the spoilers, but the benefactors, of 
mankind. 

The territory to be invaded is the empire 
of the deTil; the object to be accomplished 
is, to carry the gospel into the dreary re
gions of mis"?ry and vice. 

This great metropolis, teeming with im
mortal creatures, presents a noble sphere in 
which to act out the principle : on eTery 
side there is room to put forth the efforts of 
aggressive Christian love. Among all sects 
of associated Chridtians a generous emula. 
lion should exist, to provide the public mi. 
nistry of the word for its overwhelming 
population. We must do our part ; other 
branches of the Christian church are cloing 
theirs. ] f we come late into the field, and 
somewhat tardily, it is better to come so 
than not at all. 

Let it not, however, be understood, that 
in the commencement of a letter intended to 
incite our churches to a specific movement 
of extension, we are going to indulge in the 
language of complaint : it would ill hecome 
us to do so ; nor, on the other hand, would 
it be seemly or right to boast. The opinion, 
however, may be expressed, that in propor
tion to their numbers and their means, the 
members of the Baptist denomination, 
whether as indi\'iduals or as churches, ha\'e 
not been behind their fellow.Christians in 
efforts of philanthropy. And if we have not 
done more, and done it in a more systematic 
and ostensible manner, it has probably been 
rather from the want of a plan for concerted 
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co-operation, than from any 
ciency or zeal. 

singulal' defi- I ing the business of the denomination, and 

But let the past go : we should be con
cerned for the present, and with a provident 
foresight, look to the future. If we have 
been remiss, let us improve; if we have 
done our part, let us surpass ourselves. 

You are the recipients, beloved brethren, 
of the mercy of God; but with what inten
tion are you made so 1 That you may be. 
come communicators. You mistake your 
calling if you think it terminates in yourself; 
you misunderstand the design of your con
version, if you suppose it was only to secure 
vour own salvation. You are united in 
church fellowship; but for what end 1 That 
your ability to communicate may be aug
mented. You entered the church under an 
erroneous impression, if you did it with a 
view simply to your own advantage. Did 
you imagine that thenceforth you were to 
become the object of solicitude 1 Did you 
conceive that the ministry, and the ordi
nances, and the communion of saints, were 
all to be laid under contribution to promote 
your comfort 1 Did you suppose the church 
of Christ was an institution of which all the 
office-bearers and private members were to 
be mainly concerned in watching over you 1 
What selfishness is there in all this ! Is this 
the benevolence of the gospel 1 Is this the 
generous temper of love 1 Is this the 
princely spirit of a Christian 1 "Be ye imi
tators of God as dear children." He receives 
from none; he communicate., to all. 

Our obligation as individual Christians 
binds us to activity in the service of Christ; 
our connexion with a Christian church in
creases the intensity of the obligation. You 
may seek to be edified, and seek to be com
forted ; and these purposes, no doubt, are 
to be answered by Christian privileges ; but 
you must seek them not for their own sake, 
but only as means to an end, to make you 
more vigorous, and more valiant in the cause 
of truth. 

Combination is strength. A church may 
effect what an individual cannot: an associ
ation of churches may achieve what no 
single community could accomplish. Re
sponsibility increases with augmented 
power; an individual is in a more respon
sible situation as a church member than 
when standing alone; and a church incurs 
additional responsibility by entering into as
sociation with other churches. That respon
sibility we have incurred; that strength we 
have acquired: and the one supplies the 
means, and the other the motive, to engage 
us in the effort now to be proposed. 

The 1,roposal, then, submitted to the As
sociated Churches is, First, The erection of 
a large and commodious chapel in a central 
part of the metropolis. Secondly, The erec
t ion of other buildings suitable for conduct.. 

for receiving a library. Thirdly, the erec. 
tion, at subsequent per\o~s, of other chapels, 
as means and opportumlles may be supplied 
by the bounty of the churches, nnd the 
openings of Providence. 

Such a chapel as the first pal't of our plan 
proposes is greatly needed; the denomina
tion possesses nothing of the kind, and it is 
the only denomination thnt does not. It is 
impossible to estimate how much of our 
want of concentration may be attributable 
to the circumstance that we have never pos
sessed an edifice in which, as upon our own 
territory, the Baptist churches of London 
could assemble. The complaint is often al
leged, that our endeavours in the Christian 
cause are desultory, broken into fragments, 
and scattered, Our churches are numerous 
but their places of worship are for the most 
part small. They have never known their 
strength ; and, amongst other reasons, this 
may certainly be assigned as one, they have 
had no facility for ascertaining it. The 
churches comprising this Association, only 
eighteen in number, contain more than 4000 
members. Where at any time could half of 
them be assembled 1 And they are disposed 
to assemble. Our annual meeting, both this 
year and last, evinces an increasing desire 
to unite and consolidate ; they are disposed 
to act in concert-to gather the scattered 
embers together-to present a greater visible 
unity-and to show that they can pursue 
great objects with a common zeal. 

To other communities of Christians more
over, we are indebted for places sufficiently 
commodious, in which to hold our mission
ary anniversaries. The annual sermons of 
the Baptist Missionary Society have never, 
either of them ( and there used to be two), 
been preached in a Baptist chapel. In Jn_ 
dependent chapels they have been preached, 
in the Countess of Huntingdon's, in Calvi. 
nistic and Weseyan Methodist chapels; but 
never in one belonging to our own body. 
The reason, it may be replied, is obvious 
and satisfactory ;-we have never possessed 
one large enough. Obvious, we admit it to 
be, but anything rather than satisfactory. 
Our thanks are due for the kindness we 
have received from our friends; but it 
would be more to our honour to do as they 
have done, and build for ourselves. 

On this ground, therefore, the proposition 
for n commodious central chapel is main
tained. It is exclusively denominational 
ground. It was meant to be so ; and it was 
meant on that account to place it first. We 
have no intention to disavow, nor eyen to 
conceal, that we are anxious for the respect
ability and the increase of our own section 
of the Christian church. What else do we 
mean by giving the preference to it, if we 
do not think it worthy of extension r Con· 
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gregntionnliats llC;t On ~hi~ princip)e, i\Ie~ho
lists act on this pnnoiple, Ep1scopahans 

~et on this principle; and they are to be 
commended, not censured for it. Upon this 
principle it is becoming that we should act; 
and it is time that we did so : heretofore we 
have been too negligent of its practical use. 
The assertion, indeed, is not unfrequently 
to be heard, that we are too sectarian al
ready ; more sectarian than any denomina.. 
tion beside. If so, where are the churches 
we have formed ! Where are the chapels 
we have erected! Where are the denomi
national house and offices we have built ! 
Where the denominational library and lec
tures we have instituted ! Where the de. 
nominational press and book-room, publish
ing systematically and pushing into circula
tion our denominational literature ! It is 
not true,-and we are to blame that it is not 
true,-that the main efforts of the Baptists 
are made to extend their denomination. 
On the contrary, we have suffered our mem
bers to draw off from us in all directions ; 
and it is notorious, that they may be found 
united with ch.urches of other denominations 
in various parts of the metropolis and the 
suburban ,·illages, because we have neg
lected to provide such a ministry, or such 
opportunities for its exercise, as would have 
kept them in their .own fold. . 

But in such a chapel the gospel would be 
preached. Its direct effect would therefore 
be to enlarge the means of grace for the 
public benefit. Any denomination of Chris
tians who erect a place of worship capable 
of containing eighteen hundred or two 
thousand persons, and put into it an evan
gelical and efficient ministry amidst the 
dense population of this vast city, are pub. 
lie benefactors, and deserve well of the com
munity. They may, ,by such a measure, 
expand their own sectional limits ; they 
ma;r gather converts to the peculiarities of 
their own views of doctrine and discipline ; 
-but, at the same time, they extend and 
stre~gthen the battle against vice and the 
devil, and help forward the aggressions of 
(he christian church upon the territory of 
ignorance and sin. 
. Besides this direct effect, indirectly the 
influence of such a chapel would be felt in 
promot_ing the general good. It would be 
impossible that a ·congregation should be 
coll~cted such as the propositign supposes; 
but it must be a blessing to the neighbour
l~ood where it ia located. Christian acth·i
!•es of every kind would be called into ex
~s.tcnce, and all the great institutions for the 
ttfusion of the gospel at home and abroad 

Tould. receive contributions and support. 
0 winch also it is obvious and just to add, 

that such an accession uf strength as would 
result from it to the dcnomiaation would 
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make ue more able labourers in the oommon 
cause. 

After the erection of a chapel, the next 
part of our proposal contemplates the erec
tion of buildings, commodious in their di
mensions, and in their form and construction 
suitable for conducting the general business 
of the denomination, and for the reception 
of a library. 

It is unnecessary to dwell upon the in
conveniences, numerous and annoying as 
they are, of the house in Fen Court. Siace 
those premises were engaged, the business 
of the denomination has greatly increased. 
Other societies than at that time existed 
.have been instituted, and those of that day 
are most of them enlarged in their opera
tions, both domestic and foreign. Want of 
accommodation often brings our different 
societies into embarrassing interference with 
each other, leads to a loss of time, to a per_ 
functory discharge of important business, 
and to many other practical difficulties ; 
while some have left the premises alto
gether, and meet in coffee-houses, or the 
rooms of other public bodies, as they may 
fi11.d convenient. The desirableness of e(_ 
fectuating an improvement in these parti
culars is pressingly felt by all who take an 
active part in the conduct of our different 
institutions; and some expedie~ts have 
oeen contemplated with a view to make our 
continuance in our present obscure and 
straitened position at all tolerable. Such 
expedients can at best accomplish only a 
partial and temporary improvement, while 
no effectual remedy can be applied but by 
providing other and larger premises. 

In such premises provision should be 
made for the reception of a. Denominational 
Lih;tary. Reflections are sometimes cast 
upon us, as being for the most part persons 
little addicted to reading, and disposed to 
estimate at a low value the aid which litera
ture may render to the serrice of religion. 
We are certainly far from thinking that real 
and enlightened piety cannot exist, or that 
in numerous cases it does not ernn flomish 
and produce its precious fruits in rich clus. 
ters in the absence of literary culture; nor 
do we suppose an erudite acquaintance with 
the classical writers, or a profound and ex
tensive knowledge of modern books, neces
sary to qualify a man to preach the gospel. 
This ncknowle<lgment we freely make; but 
if it be therefore said, that Baptists are in 
love with ignorance, or that as a denomina
tion they are distinguished by the want of 
learning, we should like to sup;gest a few in
quiries. By ,vhom was the C'o:nmenCary on 
the Bible, beyond all others celebrated for 
its rabbinical learning, written 1 Who 
stand in the foremost rank among modern 
places might not be enumerated, in which 

B D 
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trnn~lators of thll Scripture• 1 Of whom was \ which these proje~ted bulldinga mny with 
it said, by an authority• which none will great ndvantoge be ap1Jlied, nnd that is 
dispute, that "there is a writer who com- they would furnish a convenient nnd snf~ 
bines the beauties of Johnson, Addison, and deposit for tbe trust-deeds of our chapels 
Burke, without their imperfections r• Who and public institutions. At present, these 
is the author of one of the most deservedly important documents are, with perhaps n 
popular treatises on the doctrines of grace, very few exceptions, in the hands of indi_ 
not Jong since republished, with an intro- viduals, and consequently exposed to great 
ductory essay from the pen of Dr. Chai- risk of being consumed by fire, mislaid, for
mers, and later still circulated by the Reli- gotten, destroyed, or otherwise lost, through 
gious Tract Society in thousands through a thousand casualties, against which, in such 
the land 1 Whose works have done more custody, no provision can be made. Jn 
to stem the antinomian heresy than perhaps some convenient part of the proposed edi_ 
any writer's beside; and, by a new line of fice a strong fire-proof room should be con. 
argument, conceived and conducted with a structed, where, in iron chests, such parch. 
masculine ,·igour, which no ad,·ersary has ments and papers may be securely lodged. 
ever ,entured to confront, refuted the Soci- Besides these two objects, our views ex. 
nian and the deist 1 It may surely be tend let further. The Association was 
enough to mention Gill, as a commentator; forme , not merely to promote the union of 
Carey, Marshman, and Yates, as transla- the churches, but to augment their useful. 
tors ; Hall, as an accomplished scholar and ness; especially by giving such a direction 
unriv~lled ocator, with Booth and Fuller, to their combined efforts as might issue in 
as difines, to silence the imputation, that the formation of new congregations. In the 
the Baptist denomination is barren of great suburban parts of London there is a most 
names in the commonwealth of letters. Yet observable destitutioll of Baptist chapels. 
to these might be added our Stennetts, our With a very few exceptions, we have left 
Rylands, our Beddomes, our Gales, our the metropolitan villages unoccupied. Long 
Carsons, our Fosters, with a multitude of lines of road, with an unbroken continuity 
other and scarcely inferior names. But of houses on either side, stretching four and 
if we can point to individuals of great ce- five miles in every direction from the centre 
lebrit:y, who sustain our reputation for learn- of the city, have within the last half century 
ing a!)d authorship, so also we can point to carried its population away from their former 
the efforts of the Denomination at large, in residences, and fixed them in new localities. 
founding and supporting our colleges. But to these localities our chapels have not 
Bristol, Stepney, Bradford, and Pontipool, moved, They continue where they were, 
are the seats of Academical Institutions in lanes, and courts-, and alleys, surrounded 
which, under God, supply our churches with not, as formerly, with the habitations of 
a well-informed and efficient ministry. The merchants and respectable citizens, bnt in 
only cause of regret is, that the supply is some instances with warehouses and corn. 
unequal to the demand. At no former pe- mercial chambers, and in others with pov. 
riod did the general intelligence of the De- erty and vice. And not only has the popu. 
nomination stand higher than it does at lation of London thus migrated, it has also 
present, or its appreciation of the services amazingly increased. And so has our de. 
of literature as a handmaid to religion. It n_omination increase~. ~here are unqu~s
behoves us to frame our denominational Uonably more Baptists m London and its 
movements in correspondency with such a environs now tl1an at any former time, Are 
state ·of things ; still endeavouring to elevate they indifferent to their. own views of trut~ 1 
our intellectual character, and to advance Do they underrate the importance of mam
ourselves ip. society beyond the position in t~ining in it_s original_ purity that divin~ or
which so honourably to themselves, our dmance which Providence has especially 
father~ have placed us, As one mode of entrusted to them to uphold 1 Is it nothing 
doing this, it is recommended that we in their estimation, that they have indisput. 
should found a Metropolitan Denomina- ably on their side the example of Christ, 
tional Library. The .influence of such nn and the practice of tlie apostles 1 1-Ia~·o 
institution, it is conceived, would be emi- they forgotten their responsihility as ."'.1t· 
nently conducive to this end; while it would nesses, the only witnesses, to the prinut,ve 
form a permanent depository for works c?n- truth,, i~ relation to tl)eir gra~d di~tinctive 
nected with the history, the controversies, pecuhar1ty 1 We do not behove -,t. But 
the statistics, the biographies, the missions, why, then, are they so inert 1 Why ho.~e 
and whatever else may belong to or affect we no chapel in Islington, in Pentonville, Ill 

the 1?aptlst body:, whether in Britain, or ~ad~in~ton,. in Knig:htsbrid~e, in _Chelse~, 
Amenca, or in any other part of the world. m P1mhco, m Kennmgton, m Br1xton, !n 

'J here is yet another valuable purpose to Wandsworth, in Clapton, in Kingsland, in 
Stoke Ncwington? And how many more 

• JJugnld SLuart. · our denomination has not kept pnce with 
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the augmeutation of the inhabitants, nor 
with the efforts of other religious parties to 
provide for their spiritual i~1struction? It 
is time we shook off our supineness, and by 
well-concerted measures addressed ourselves 
in earnest to our so long neglected duty. 
Nearly one thousand pounds per annum are 
raised in London to build our chapels in the. 
country; when: shall we do something to 
erect new ones m town ? 

Such then, dear brethren, in its threefold 
object, is the proposal we bring before you. 
Let none be alarmed at its magnitude. It 
is a great scheme, we admit, as we at least 
in such matters must measure greatness. 
But the sacred watchword of our denomina
tion used to be, " attempt great things, and 
expect great things." Are we in these later 
days grown degenerate 1 Shall the example 
of our fathers, instead of provoking us to 
emulation, administer a severe and merited 
rebuke ? Let us trse to something like an 
adequate sense of our duty. It is, of 
course, not imagined, that such enterprises 
of Christian zeal as are now submitted can 
be accomplished at once; but unless a com
mencement be made, they will never be ac
complished at all. What is now solicited is, 
that we earnestly apply ourselves to the 
matter; that the proposition be no longer 
treated as a mere topic of conversation, or 
the object looked at as one much to be de
sired, but not to be attained. In this 
manner we have wished for it and talked 
about it long enough. Let it at length be 
ta~en up in a practical, business-like way. 
Little doubt can be entertained that assis
tance would be afforded, not simply by the 
c_hurches in London, but by the denomina
tion at large. 

Difficulties stand in the way. No doubt 
they do. What work of magnitude was ever 
achieved without them ? If we sit still till 
we have before us an unobstructed course 
we shall sit still till death hides us in th~ 
gra:e, and n~thing will be done by us; and 
moie than this, we ourselves, in such a case 
:h~ll c?nstitute the greatest difficulty. No~ 
1 hmg 1s so mu~h a hindrance to active, zea
_ ous workmen m the service of Christ, as an 
Indolent fellow-Christian. It is the slothful 
man that says, there is a lion in the way. If 
w~thonly address ourselves diligently and 
WI det · · · ' fin . erm1~atio~ t~ the bus1ness, we shall 
th d difficulties d1mmish as we approach 

ein, and help flowing in from unexpected 
quarters. The cause is not ours it is the 
~:use of _God; we are but labo~rers, he is 
B \!rch1tectus Maximus-the chief Master 
r u_it er. Let this motive quicken our nc
ivi Y, and dissipate our fears "Be ye 

strong th ~ · 
k • ere,ore, and let not your hands be 

wea . for 
L • your work shall be rewarded'' 

et us with h . · of th . one cart take up the resolution 
8 pioiis and patriotic Nehelt)iah: "The 

God of heaven he will prosper 11~, therafore 
we his servants· will arise and build". 

BRITISH A ND FOREIG11" SCHOOL SOCIP.TY. 

Never were charges more tri"umphaRtly 
refuted than those which are met in a tract 
bearing !he si~ature of the Secretary of thi~ 
Institull?n entitled, A Reply to the iltlisre
presentations of the Rev. Francis Close, and 
1>th~r~, as to the P~inciples and Practice of the 
Britis~ and F?retgn School Society. It can 
~ eas~ly obtained by any one who wishes to 
mves!1gate the details of calumny, but it 
con:tams one passage of a general aspect, 
"'.h!ch deserves extensive circulation as 
givmg a precise view of the true nature of 
!he controversy, between that Society and 
its detractors. The real questit\ll at issue 
be~~een the friends and opponents of the 
llnti~h and Foreign School Society, ( " and 
to tlus," says Mr. Dunn, " I would particu
larly request attention,) is, whether or no 
the Bible1 and the Bible only, is sufficient 
for the mstruction of youth. The Rev. 
Hugh M•N eil, at the late education meeting 
exclaimed more than once, that no sesula; 
knowledge could be beneficial or for the ad
vantage of the people, unless accompanied 
by: !he sacred word of God, and the formu.. 
lanes of the church ! If this be true the 
~ible }s insufficient, and union among Chris
tians 1s a dream. Wherein this doctrine 
differs from that which is advocated i~ 
" Tracts for the Times," I do not profess 
to know; how it accords with Mr. M•Neil's 
eloquent orations for " the Bible, the whole 
Bible, and nothing but the Bible," is for him 
to explain. One thing, at least, is clear· it 
is a doctrine as inconsistent with the pri~ci
ples of Protestantism, as it is incompatible 
with religious liberty." 

SOCIETY FOR ASSISTING TO APPRENTICE 
THE CHILD)tEN OF DISSENTING MINIS
TERS, OF .EVANGELICAL SENTIMENTS. 

The Committee of this excellent Institu-
tion have issued a cii-cular, from which the 
following paragrn phs are extracted. 

" The t>ociety, which has beEIII formetl 
some time, and is Catholic in its spirit ( em
bracing both Independents and Baptists), 
has been instrumental in apprenticing twen
ty-three children, eleven of whom are father-· 
less, and three entirely orphans. It has, 
however, to regret, that for want of funds, 
it is under the painful necessity of rejecting 
many candidates, whose cases have been 
pressingly urged upon it by disinterested 
friends, to whom their situation has been 
made known. 

" Many of the most labori'>us mini1ten 
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amongst the Dissenters, have large families 
and limited incomes. The spheres in which 
they moYe as ministers of the gospel, are too 
important to be abandoned, whilst the people 
of their charge, however they may have the 
will, do not possess the means, of so liberally 
contributing to their support, as to raise 
them abo,·e the pressing cares attendant on 
large and increasing families. The unavoid
able consequence is, that their children are 
often neglected both as to education and 
trade. Hence the necessity of this appeal. 
Let it never be forgotten that these are the 
men who preach the gospel to the poor, and 
does not Providence seem to say to those 
whose cups run over, "Act towards their 
children in things temporal, as they act 
towards the lambs of their flocks in things 
spiritual 1 " 

" The Committee feel, that in thus ap. 
pealing to the benevolence of the Christian 
public, it will not be in vain, especially as 
they do so on behalf of the children of some 
of the most esteemed, faithful, and useful 
ministers of our common Lord, and, it may 
be added, for the children of those servants 
of Christ, who have been called into eter
nity, leaving their orphans unprotected, and 
without provision. 

'· In the case of a successful candidate, 
the Society pays £20 towards an apprentice
ship premium. The sum often guineas con
stitutes a Life Governor, and one guinea a 
year, a governor, both of whom are entitled 
to two votes at the elections. A donation 
of fi'rn guineas, a Life Member, and l 0s. 6d. 
a year, a Member, both of whom have one 
vote. Congregations sending a collection 
through their ministers, are entitled to one 
vote for every pound collected. 

The rules of the Society may be obtained 
on application to either of the Secretaries, 
C. J. Metcalfe, Esq., Boxton House, near 
Ft. N eot's, Huntingdon, and Mr. S. Plumbe, 
Congregational Library, Finsbury Circus. 

WIDOWS' FUND. ESTABLISJIED 1733, 
The 106th Anniversary Meeting of the 

Society for the Relief o~ the _w ido_w~ and 
Children of Protestant D1ssentmg Mm1sters, 
will be held OJ.l Wednesday, the 10th day of 
April next, when a Sermon will be preached 
by the Rev. Thomas Madge, of Essex 
Street, Strand, at the Chapel, Little Carter 
Lane, Doctors' Commons. The service to 
begin at 12 o'clock precisely. 

Upwards of 200 widows have annually 
received assistance from thia benevolent So. 
ciety, for several years past, 

WANTAGE, RE-UNION OF CHURCHES, 

The Rev. W. Glanville, who for twelve 
years has been the pastor of the first. Baptist 
Church in this town, has voluntari!f reffn• 

quished bis ministerial charge, with a view 
to the union of the two Baptist Churches 
meeting in Grove Street, and Back Street'. 
This union has been effected by mutual 
agreement, nnd the united Church is now 
under the pastoral care of Mr. Cowie, who 
for some time has successfully laboured as 
the minister of the second Baptist Church. 
" While we entirely approve," say the den. 
cons, " of the step thus taken, in the fu)I 
expectation that it will contribute to the ad
vancement of tl1e cause of Christ, we feel it 
incumbent on us to express our cordial re. 
gard for Mr. Glanville, hoping that he will 
speedily be directed in the providence of 
God, to a wider sphere of ministerial exer
tion, in which he may be greatly blessed by 
the Head of the Church." 

SURREY MISSION, 

The forty-second anniversary of this So. 
ciety was held at the Rev. T. Jackson's 
Chapel, Stockwell, on Wednesday, March 
13, when an animated sermon was preached 
by the Hev. E. N. Kirke, from the United 
States, and Addresses urging the claims of 
the Society, were delivered by the Rev. G. 
Browne, the Rev, J. :Edwards, and other 
ministers. We regret to learn, that the ef
forts of this useful Society, are restricted 
by the want of funds. 

NEW CHAPEL. 
CAlllROSE, PEMBROKESHIRE, 

Monday, April 16th, 1838, a neat place of 
worship was opened at Camrose, Pembroke
shire, connected with the Baptist Church at 
Bethlehem, and under the pastoral care of 
Mr. Thomas Owen, when discourses were 
delivered by the following brethren :-B. 
Owen, Letterstone; H. Davis, Llanglotfan; 
E. Price, Moleston; D. Evans, Login; J. 
Rees, Zion Chapel; T. Owen, Bethlehem; 
J. H. Thomas, Milforti. The devotional 
parts of the services were conducted by 
brethren E. Phillips; J. William (Indep.); 
D. Owen; and D. Jenkens. 

ORDINATIONS. 

PEMBROKESHIRE, 

October 24th, 1838, at Horeb, Mr. James 
Roberts, who for the past forty years has 
been p~eaching among the Baptists, was fully 
set apart, as an itinerant minister, for the 
assistance of his brethren in the ministry. N. 
Harris, (lndep.) commenced the service ~f. 
reading and prayer. J. H. Thomas, M1 • 
ford, received Mr. Roberts's confession of 
faith, offered up the ordination prayer, an_d 
gave the charge, Rev. Daniel Owens, M1· 
nister of the place, p1·eachecl to the congre• 
gallon, and concluded the service ~prayer• 
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CARNARVONBHIRE. 

Jnnunl'y 6th, 1839, the Rev. Joseph 
Jones was publicly set apart to the pastorate, 
over the Bnptist Churches, Galtrath and 
Tyndonen, Carnnrvonshlre, North Wales. 

Rev. Robert Jones, Llanellyfin, began the 
service by reading the Scriptures and Prayer, 
advocated the principles of dissent, and asked 
the usual questions. Rev.Rowland Petl!r, of 
Ceufas, offered up the intermediate prayer. 
Rev. John Morgans, late of Beautnaris, ad. 
dressed the minister in his usual warm and 
energetic manner, from John xxi. 17 ; and 
the Rev. John Davis, Nevin, delivered a 
discourse to the churches from 1 Thess. v. 
12, and concluded by prayer. 

REMARKABLE BAPTISMS. 
CAMBERWELL. 

On Thursday, Feb. 28, twelve persons 
were baptized in Denmark Place Chapel, 
Camberwell, by the Rev. E. Steane, among 
whom were Mr. and Mrs. Westwood, of 
Ventnor, in the Isle of Wight, who were 
previously members of the Society of 
Friends, and the Rev, J. Wenger, late of 
the University of Berne. 

Mr. Wenger is a native of Switzerland, 
and was educated with a view to the Chris. 
tian ministry in the Established Church of 
that country. Having passed through the 
prescribed course, first of literary, and then 
of theological studies, he was about to re
ceive o_rdination, but his mind had begun to 
entertam doubts both regarding a national 
c~urch, and infant baptism. He applied 
h1m_selfto the serious investigation of these 
subJects, and the result was, a decided 
conviction that they are both unscriptnral, 
opposed to the Christianity of the New Tes
~ment, and eminently perilous to the salva. 
t1?n of souls. He accordingly renounced 
his _prospects, and his friends having turned 
th~1r backs on him, he became a voluntary 
e~lle ~or conscience' sake, from the land of 
lus kmdred and his birth. Nearly five 
rears, he resided in Greece, principally at 

thens, as tutor in a private family. In the 
1°urse of the last summer, he visited Eng
and, and sought introductions to some of ou .. h r mimsters in London. The consequence M~ ~een, that he proposed himself to our 

,1ss,1onal'y Society, and is now an accepted 
WssH10nary, and goes out to India with Mr. 

· • ~earce, when he returns. 
h Previously to his coming to England, he 
h:d found no o_pportunity to be baptized; 
hi~herefore sohc1ted M1·. Steane to baptize 

b • A tract now before us contains the 
su st!'Dce o_f the uddress he delivered on that 
occasion 1 10 which he avails him&elf of the 
~pportumty to assign his principal reasons 
a~dsbcedin~ from th~ Established Church, 

ecomrng a Baphst, At the request of 

Mr. Steane and other friends who heard it, 
he consented to its publication, and we un
derstand that he has subsequently translated 
it into his native language, and sent it to 
Berne, lo be published there. It is calm, 
manly, fully to the point, and calculated to 
do great good, We hope it will circulate in 
all directions. Five thousand copies have 
been printed; and, entertaining the con• 
viction as we do, that infant baptism 
and established churches are the means 
of deluding men's souls to their destruction, 
we sincerely trust the demand for it will re
quire many five thousands more. The title 
of the tract is, " Established Churches and 
In~ant Baptism. Substance of an Address, 
delivered at Denmark Place Chapel, Cam. 
berwell. By Rev. J. Wenger, late of the 
University of Berne. Price 2d. each, or 1 s. 
per dozen." 

CARNARVON. 

. W: e are informed that a young lady of 
Camarvon, who is reputed to possess an ex
tensive acquaintance with divine truth, was, 
at her own request, immersed on a profes
sion of her faith in Christ, on the 10th of 
February last, in the parish church of Car
narvon, by the Vicar. Application had been 
made by the Vicar previously on the sub. 
ject, to the Bishop of Bangor, who directed 
him to comply with the lady's desire, re
marking. it is said, that immersion was the 
only mode practised in the days of the apos. 
tles. Our correspondent observes that the 
administrator appeared to feel the import. 
ance of the work in which he was engaged, 
and to be actuated by the spirit of Christ, 
and adds, " May the worthy Vicar next 
time give us the pleasure to say in the lan
guage of Scripture, • and they went down 
both into the water.' " 

RECENT DEATHS. 
IKR, JAI\IES PARSONS-, 

This valued deacon of the churoh at Pill, 
nelll' Bristol, was· removed by death, at the 
advanced age of seventy-four, ou the 4th of 
February. The following sketch of his life 
is extracted from a communication forwarded 
to us by his pastor. 

" Our aged friend was a native of this 
parish. From his youth he was moral, and 
had convictions of conscience at about thir
teen years of age. He wa., brought up to 
the established church, and attended closely 
to n1l its forms, His conversion to God took 
place fifty years ago, under the preaching of 
a Mr. Vaughan, who was I believe, the first 
pastor of the Independent church in this 
place, which met in what was then tbe only 
dissenting place of wor~bip here. He 
then took bis stand among the Dissen
ters ; united himself to tbe ludeoe11.d.ut 
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elm rch ; t\nd was chosen a deacon of it. 
This change of mind and conduct procured 
him enemies, He was tl1en occupving the 
farm in which his father lh-ed and died, and 
where he himself was born. The Esquire of 
the parish, of whom he rented his farm, be
came his enemy. He gave him notice to 
quit, ,md this threw him into many pecu
niary difficulties, which were scarcely ever 
surmounted. After many struggles, nnd 
some removes, he returned to this place, 
where he remained to his dying day. 

"He continued a member and deacon of the 
Independent church for several years, At 
length, the attention of several of the mem
bers was turned to the subject of baptism; 
and the consequence was, a conviction that 
they had not been scripturally baptized. 
Our friend was baptized by Mr. Roberts, at 
tbe Pithay chapel, in Bristol. 

" In 1814, our present commodious meet
ing-house was built; and ou Nov. 29, 1815, 
the church was formed, and Mr. Parsons 
becall!le one of its members. Here, too, he 
was chosen a deacon, which office he retained 
to his dying day. He loved the gates of 
Zion, and attended her services as long as he 
could possibly go to the place. To this church 
he felt a most ardent attachment. A friend 
who assisted him to his chamber the night 
previous to his death, informs us, that after 
he had prayed with him, he bade him fare
well, and said, ' The Lord bless you ; and 
bless the CHURCH ;" laying a double em
phaais upon the word " church," He was 
the first person I knew in this place. Since 
I lia,•e been here, he has done all he could 
to render me comfortable; and, I can truly 
say, l feel I have lost a friend. He saw a 
great deal of change and difficulty in the 
cause here ; but, whoever took offence, and 
left the church, he stood by it and sustained 
it." 

REV, SAMUEL HILLYARD, 

The venerable pastor of tile church at Bed
ford which was formerly under the core of 
John Bunyan, entered into rest on the 4th 
of March. Mr. Hillyard was universally 

respected in his life, nnd his body wns at
tended lo the gr11ve by ministers of five dil~ 
fe1·ent denominntions, Rr.d n large concourse 
of weeping friends. His immedinte prede
cessor, Mr. Symonds, was a paadobaptist 
when elected, but he became n baptist some 
years afterwords. Mr. Hillyard, who wns 
also n p"'dobaptist, did not follow him in 
this ; but it was duriug his pastorate, in 
1796, that n baptistery was huilt in- the 
meeting-house, where there had never been 
one before. He was sixty-eight years of 
age, aud had laboured at Bedford forty-seven 
years, 

REV. ADAM FREEMAN, 

The Rev. Adam Freeman, for fifty years 
pastor of the second Baptist church at 
Woolwich, Kent, fell asleep in Christ on 
the 22nd of March, in the 83rd year of his 
age. He has been unable, through various 
infirmities, to preach for the last four years ; 
and has been for mauy months confined to 

· his room. His last illness was only of four 
days' duration. His intellect was un. 
clouded, and his mind happy, up to the last 
hour of his mortal career. He died as he 
lived, simply resting on that Saviour he had 
so faithfully and successfully preached, and 
confidently anticipating the eternal fruition 
of his presence. 

Mns. HUGHES. 

The widow of the late Rev. Joseph 
Hughes, of Battersea, died at Chelsea, on 
the 10th of March. 

·w. STONE, ESQ,, 

Master builder in Her Majesty's Dock Yard, 
Chatham, formerly of Deptford, departed 
this life on the 18th of March, after a few 
days' illness, aged sixty-nine. 

MRS, SIIENSTON, 

Wife of the Rev. J. B. Shenston, pastor of 
the Baptist church, in Eldon Street, London, 
departed this life on the 23rd of Morch, 
aged sixty-nine years. 

C O RR ESP ON D :e N C E. 
EMIGRATION TO AMERICA. 

To the Editor of the Baptist Magazine. 
My Dear Sir, 

I have been requested by more than one 
of my correspondents in the U~i~ed Stntes 
to direct the attention of the ministers and 
members of our churches who may be in
te~ding to emigrate to America, to the very 
great importance of proper testimonials and 
recommendations to the churches of that 
land. 

I am informed tlrnt, in many instances, 
persons from England solicit communi?a 
with them, claiming to be members of bap\tSI 
churches in this country, witl1out presenting 
any evidence of the fact at nil? and in so.me 
other instances, they have furmshed very ~m,
perfect and indefinite testimonials, wh~ch 
have been entirely unavailing in producing 
the confidence which our brethren. wottld 
wish to cherish. 

Even ministers, it seems, ha,e gone out, 
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eilher entirely destitute ofrecommendations, 
01. with ktters signed by persons who are 
entirely u_nknown there, Our ~rethren are 
desirous 1t should be known m England, 
that they re~ uire definite nnd distinct letters 
from the churches, commending their emi
gratina members to them, properly dated and 
signed; and that, in the CBBe of ministers 
especially, the letters should be counter
signed by ministers ~hose names and stand
ing are well known m that country, 

The propriety of this course of conduct 
must be evident to all who reflect; and its 
influence on the cause of religion in both 
countries is too clear to allow me for a mo
ment 10 suppose that you can hesitate in di
reeling the attention of churches and minis
ters to the subject, and thus oblige, 

Yours fr a tern ally, 
JOSEPH BELCHER, 

6, Union Place, Rlackheath Roud, Green-
1vich, Ma,·ch 4, 1839, 

ON COLLECTIONS AT MISSIONARY PRAYER 

MEETINGS. 

To the Editor of the Baptist Magazine, 
DEAR Srn.-Allow me to suggest to the 

churches of our denomination, a very easy 
method of increasing the funds of the 
Baptist Missionary Society. I take it for 
granted that most of our churches have a 
.l\llissionary Prayer Meeting, the first Monday 
evening in every month, I would therefore 
suggest that a missionary box or boxes be at
~ached to the door or doors of every chapel 
ID the Baptist denomination, in which a Mis
sionary Praye1· Meeting is held, and that every 
person attending such meeting make ita point 
to drop in a penny on leaving the chapel at 
the close of the service, If this plan were 
adopted by our churches throughout tl,e 
cou1;1try, a. considerable sum might be 
reahzed du1·mg the year beyond what is now 
raised for missionary purposes, I know not 
whether such a mode of au!!'lDentin.,. the 
funds of the mission, has ever 0 been ,:com
mended ~hr?ugb the medium of your valu
able per1od1cal before ; I confess it never 
entered my mind until I heard it recom
nien~ed a few weeks ago 11l Ramsgate, at a 
mee~mg convened by the Rev. Mortlock 
~an1ell, for the purpose of forming an aux
ihary to the Baptist Missionary Societv. I 
Was so pleased with the recommendation, 
!hot_] lost n_o time in urg-ing my own people 
0° act upo~ 1t1 and I was truly delighted at 
thr last M1ss1onary Prayer Meeting, to hear 
the pence drop one bv one into the boxes ns 
tl ~ congregation left the chapel. I do not 

nnk n single individual omitted the penny 
wi~hout putting iu something of more value, 
hn as the attendance was good we must 

ave realized some shillings the' very first 
evening the pl11n 11·as acted upon. 
1 If then the. mission is in want of money 
et the pastors of our churches througitout 

the kingdom bring this very simple plan 
before the attention of their people, and so 
urge its universal adoption, as that no indi
vidual, whether rich or pocr, may leave a 
Missionary Prayer Meeting without leavin·g 
something in the treasury of the Lord to 
further that object for whic!) prayer had been 
offered. I purpose from this time forth, 
alwa,:s an~ouncing Lhe Missionary Prayer 
M~e~mg w11h the request to remember the 
M1s~1onary box _o,~ the evening of prayer, 
a~d 1f eve!y Chr1st1an pastor would do like
wise, I tbmk more would be realized for tl,e 
Mi~si~ns in this way.than by making a penny 
penod1cal of the Missionary Herald, while 
the Baptist Magazine would lose none of its 
interest by the absence of missionary in_ 
formation. Sincerely hoping that the hints 
now given may lead to additional effort, and 
subserve the welfare of the Redeemer's 
cause, I remain, dear Sir, 

Yours sincerely, 
Margate, Mu,·, 9, 1839. D. PLEDGE, 

EDITORIAL POSTSCRIPT. 
Alterations are abou'f. to be made in the 

manner of publishing the Missionary Herald, 
of which it is desirable that the readers of 
the Magazine, and the friends of the Baptist 
Missionary Society in general, sbou Id be 
apprized . 

The Committee of the Mission, finding 
that the Herald is not large enough to admit 
all the intelligence which the extending 
operations of the Society furnish, and which 
their constituents desire, have determined to 
double its size, issuing sixteen pages monthlv 
instead of eight. l t is intended, also, that 
an illustrative TI"Ood- cut shall adorn each 
number, and other methods be taken to ren• 
dcr the publication additionally attractive. 
The gratuitous distribution, which has been 
in some cases very considerable, is to cease; 
and the price of one penny is to be paid for 
each number of the new series, which wlll 
commence in June. 

For many years the Herald has constituted 
part of the Magazine, occupying e:ght pages 
of the forty-four ,vhich are every month pre
sented to our readers. The proprietors have 
therefore met to consider the course which 
it behoved them to adopt in their new posi
tion. It appeared to them to be exceedingly 
undesirable, on the one hand, to trench 
upon the space allotted to general subjects, 
in order to insert eight pages more of mis. 
siouary intelligence; or, on the other hand, 
to deprive our readers of the pleasure and 
advantage derinble from the official com
munications of the Baptist Missionary So. 
ciety. They have decided, therefore, in fa_ 
vour of a bold and generous policy. They 
have determined that, during the remainder 
of this year, at least, they will incur the ex. 
pense of adding ei;;ht pages to the number 
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alrea<ly gh·en, so as to include the whole of 
the Herald in its enlarged form,, without di. 
minishing any other portion of their work. 
The Magazine for June will in consequence 
contain fifty.two pages; and this enlarged 
quantity will be continuerl, if the public 
evince a ccrresponrling desire to avail them. 
seh·es of the proffered boon. This addition 
to their expenditure would lessen the po,ver 
of the proprietors to relieve the widows for 
whom they are solicitous, in too great a de. 
gree to be incurred permanently, unless the 
sale of the Magazine should be proportion. 
ally augmented. But it is expected, that 
very many who have not hitherto obtained 
the Missionary Herald, or who have obtained 
it gratuitously, will be anxious to receive it 
in its improved form, and that they will on 
this account be tl1e more ready to give six. 
pence per month for a publication which 
gives, in addition to matter exclusively its 
own, official intelligence of all the principal 
societies connected with the denomination. 
It is hoped, too, that the pastors of the 
churches will exert themselves to increase 
the number of subscribers to the Magazine, 
in their respective congregations; as in so 
doing they will not only promote its chari
able object, but aid all our most important 
institutions by assisting to diffuse informa
tion respecting them, and justify the confi. 
clencc which is implied by this ne,v effort to 
render the Magazine worthy of the commu. 
nity to which it belongs. 

The attention of the proprietors of the. 
Magazine has also been directed to the fact, 
that though for thirty years it has been an
nounced on the title.page of every volume, 
that " the Profits arising from the sale of 
this work are given to the widows of Baptist 
Ministers at the recommend~tion of the Con.. 
tributors," yet the last clause of the an. 
nouncement has fallen practically into ob. 
li.-ion. Recommendations have been given 
and accepted without any regard to the 
qualification which the original projectors of 
the work prescribed, and which their succes
sors have 'l'erbally recognized. The propri. 
et ors wish it to be understood, therefore, 
that in future a preference will be given to 
those applications which are recommended 
by actual "Contributors." Let it not be 
supposed, however, that by Contributors 
are meant those gentlemen alone to whom 
we are indebted for long and elaborate pa. 
pers : the communication of facts, if original 
and duly authenticated, is a token of good. 
will. and an acceptable service, though one 
which may easily be rendered, Such corn. 
munications may have to pass through the 
editor's crucible; but if a single grain of 
pure gold comes forth, it will be valuable to 
the readers of the work, and will thus con. 
d uce to our constantly cherished purpose. 
E,-en when 8ud1 communications do not 

appenr, they sometimes nlfo1·d useful hints 
to the editor, nnd the good intent.ion rlis
plnycd entitles their writers to rank nmong 
the " Contributors." 

We hope thnt the valuable Letter of the 
London Association of Baptist Churches, in 
an earlier part of this number, will not be 
overlooked by any of our readers. The 
principles which it advocates are of univer. 
sal concern, and the measures which it pro. 
poses have important bearings on the inte. 
rests, not of -London alone, but of the 
country of which London is the metropolis , 
and, indeed, of every part of the world, of 
which London is, or ought to be, the reli. 
gious centre. 

Many of our friends are aware that some 
of the Jamaica papers have recent! y dis. 
played even more than usual zeal in calum
niating the Baptist Missionaries in that 
island; and that some of the London pa.. 
pers have diligently echoed and re.echoed 
their boisterous enunciations. They have 
been charged with encouraging the negroes 
in perversely refusing to work, and in de. 
mantling enormous wages ; and with pur. 
suing a malignant course, which must prove 
ruinous. A decisive refutation of these 
charges, given by the highest authority on 
the island, has just reached this country, in 
an answer to an Address to the Governor, 
Sir Lionel Smith, which the Baptist Mis. 
sionaries had drawn up and signed at their 
annual association. We have not room for 
the Address, but we ha'l'e much pleasure in 
laying before our readers His Excellency's 
Reply, 

King's~Ho,ue, 4th February, 1839. 
REV. GENTLE!t:E.N,-1 receive this address with 

great p]easure ; the reason which occasioned it, 
that of your annual convocat:oo, must have 
brought to your recollection the occurrences or 
former times, and presentetl in happy contrast the 
reward of your labours over a. grateful and rcli• 
gioue peasantry. 

My ·duty and inclination bind me to do all I can 
in supporting your praiseworthy exertions t('I keep 
yoar followers, through the obligations of chris• 
tianity, in a course of obedience to the laws ; and 
you may be assured that I am not to be shaken by 
any trials to which I may be exposed in the faith· 
ful discharge of my duties. 

It gives me great satisfaction that you confide in 
my cha1·actcr, to give effect to the benevolent de· 
sires of tbe British nation with respect to the 
lately emancipated peasantry; and while 1 can .. 
not remedy, 1 can only lament the uucomprn
mising ~pirit, which in many instnnr.es tb.ey have 
had to encounier in their new condition. 

I shall any but little to }'Oil in regard to the 
calumnies of which you complain. 

Abuse is ofteu honourable, and it has done ,,eat 
service to your cause ; for yo11 may be assured it has 
~xtendect the knowledge of your exertions, which 
have gained you ample houllUI" in every other 

co~I'a,~)t' nnt, and as long as I can git'e satisfdction 
to my country and my sovereign, l will gla1IIY 
1>artake of that abuse, as a gralifying proof tlint 
we are fast destroying the last remnant of slaYl'fY 
thronghout the world. . 

'J'o 1/,e /Jnptift ,1/iu;,i,,arics rciitlin,: in Jama,rn. 
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Subscriptions and Donations in aid of this Society will be thankfully received at the 
Baptist Mission House, No. 6, Fen Court, Fenchurch Street, London; or by any of the 
Ministers or Friends whose names are inserted in the Cover of the Annual Report. 

ANNIVERSARY OF THE SOCIETY. 

The Committee have pleasure in announcing to their friends, and the 
Christian public at large, the following arrangements :-

LoRo's DAY, APRIL 28, 
* Sermons on behalf of the Society will be preached-

Jn the Southern District, 

CAMBER WELL, DENMARK PLACE CHA
PEL. In the Morning, by the Rev. 
Christopher Anderson, of Edinburgh ; 
Evening, by the Rev. Jonathan Wat
son, of Cupar, Fife. 

PECKHAM. In the Morning by the Rev. 
T. Powell; Evening, by the Rev, R. G. 
Lemaire. 

WALWORTH,LION STREET, In the Morn
ing, by the Rev. James Sprigg, M.A., 
of Ipswich; Evening, by the Rev. 
Samuel Nicholson, of Plymouth. 

HORSLEY STREET. In the Morning, 
by the Rev. James Puntis, of Norwich; 
Evening, by the Rev. T, Powell. 

CLAPHAM. In the Morning, by the Rev. 
John Edwards; Evening, by the Rev. 
Edward Steane, of Camberwell. 

LAMBETH, REGENT ST. In the Morning, 
by the Rev, Eliel Da,·is; Evening, by 
the Rev. D.R. Stephen, of Swansea, 

WATERLOO ROAD. In the Morning, by 
the Rev. --- ; Evening, by the 
Rev.-

BATTERSEA. (A Public Meeting on 
Wednesday the 24th. H. Waymouth, 
Esq., Chairman ) 

TRINIT~ CHAPEL (BoRoUGH). In the 
Morn!ng, by the Rev. W. Miall; 
Evenmg, by the Rev. Thomas Shirley, 

N of Sevenoaks. 
E'Y PARK STREET. In the Mom

';:9' b_Y the Rev. Joseph Angus, M.A.; 
venmg, by the Rev. P. E. Butler, B.A. 

CHURCH STREET, BucKFRIARS. In 
the Morning, by the Rev. Joseph Da
vis; Afternoon, by the Rev. J. H. 
Hintoa, M.A.; Evening, by the Rev. 
Frederick Trestrail, of Newport, I. W. 

MAZE POND. In the Morning, by the 
Rev. William Brock, of Norwich; Af
ternoon, by the Rev. James Edwards, 
of Nottingham. 

UNICORN YARD, TOOLEY STREET. 
In the Morning, by the Rev. T. Shirley ; 

. Evening, by the Rev. B. Lewis. 
ALFRED PLACE, KENT RoAD, la the 

Morning, by the Rev. W. Young; Af
ternoon, by the Rev. John Adey; 
Evening, by the Rev. John Cox. 

JAMAICA ROW, BERMONDSEY. In the 
Morning, by the Rev. John Dyer; 
Evening, by the Rev. John Jackson, 
of Bath. 

DEPTFORD, LoWER RoAD. In the 
Morning, by the Rev. John Kingsford; 
Evening, by the Rev. --

GREENWICH, LoNDON ST. In the 
Morning, by the Rev. J. Wenger; 
Evening, by the Rev. W. Belsher. 

------BUNYAN CHAPEL. In the 
Morning, by the Rev. J. Belcher; 
Evening, by the Rev. J. Wenger. 

WOOLWICH, QUEEN ST, Morni119 and 
Ei-ening by the Rev. John Cox. 

----- ENON ST. JlfoT"ning and 
E1,e11ing, by the Rev. ---

re *.The above list is as complete as it could be rendered up to the present moment. Cor-
thcll1?n8 01· additions should be seut, without delnv, to Fen Court, to be incorpornteJ in 

e 1st. · 
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Iii the Contml District, 
SALTERS' HALL, CANNON ST. In 

the Morning, by the Rev. S. J. Davis ; 
Afternoon, by the Rev. Samuel Nichol. 
son, of Plymouth: Et•ening,- by the 
Rev. T. Swan, of Birmingham, 

DEVONSHIRE SQUARE. In the Morn. 
ing, by the Rev. Jonathe.n Watson, of 
Cupar, Fife; Evening, by the Rev. J. 
H. Hinton, M.A. 

EAGLE STREET. In the Morning, by 
the Rev. C. M. Eirrell, of Liverpool; 
Afternoon, by the Rev. Frederick Tres
t.rail, of Newport, I. W. Evening, by 
the Rev. Edmund Hull, of Watford. 

PRESCOT STREET. In the Momin_q, 
by the Rev. James Edwards, of NoL
tingham; Afternoon, by the Rev. llen
jamin Godwin, of Oxford. 

MITCHELL STREET. In the Morning, 
by the Rev. B. Lewis ; Evening, by the 
Rev. W. Miall. 

WINDMILL STREET. In the Afternoon, 
by Mr. W. Jones, M.A. 

LITTLE WILD STREET. In the Morn
ing, by the Rev. ---; Evening, by 
the Rev.--

In tlw Western Disti·ict, 
JOHN STREET. In the Morning, by the 

Rev. Samuel Nicholson, of Plymouth; 
Evening, by the Rev. William Brock, of 
Norwich. 

HENRIETTA STREET. In the Morning, 
by the Rev. Edmund Hull, of Watford ; 
Euening, by the Rev. F. A. Cox, D.D. 

KEPPEL STREET. In the Morning, by 
the Rev. F. A. Cox, D.D.; Evening, 
by the Rev. James Sprigg, M.A., of 
Ipswich. 

GRAFTON STREET, SOHO. In the 
Morning, by the Rev. ---

SOHO, OXFORD STREET. In the 
Morning, by the Rev. ---; Evening, 
by the Rev. ---

BLANDFORD STREET. (Sermons will 
be preached on the 2nd or 3rd Sabbath 
in May.) 

NORTHAMPTON STREET, ST. PAN. 
CRAS. In the Evening, by the Rev. 
George Pritcha1d. 

HAMPSTEAD. In the Morning and 
Evening, by the ltev. J. Castleden. 

HAMMERSMITH. In the Morning, by 
the Rev. Eustace Carey; Evening, by 
the Rev. J. M. Soule. 

BROMPTON, ALFRED PLACE. In the 
Morning, by the Rev. F. Tucker, B.A.; 
Evening, by the Rev. C. M. Birrell, of 
Liverpool. 

KENSINGTON. In tl1e Morning, by ihe 
Rev. J.j Broad; Evening, by the 
Rev. Eustace Carey. 

ROMNEY STREET, WESTMINSTER. 
In the Morning, by the Rev. John 
Jackson, of Bath ; Evening, by the 
Rev. James Punt.is, of Norwich. 

BRENTFORD (New). In the Morning, 
by the Rev. W. Hancock; Afternoon, 
by the Rev. W.W. Evans. 

HARLINGTON. In the Morning, by the 
Rev. W.W. Evans. 

In the Northern District, 
SPENCER PLACE, GOSWELL ROAD. PROVIDENCE CHAPEL, SHOREDITcrr. 

In the Evening, by ilie Rev. S. J. Davis. In the Morning, by the Rev. -- ; 
HIGHGATE. In the Morning, by the Rev. Evening, by the Rev.---

---; Evening, by the Rev. --- EBEN EZER CHAPEL. In the Morning 
HENDON. In the Morning and Evening, and Evening, by the Rev. J. Mas-

by the Rev. J. Gundry. singham, 
TOTTENHAM. In the Morning, by the HACKNEY. In the Morning, by the ij.ev. 

Rev. D. R. Stephen, of :Swansea; Benjamin Godwin, of Oxford; After. 
Evening, by the Rev. Robert Roff, of noon, by the Rev. P. E. Butler, B.A., 
Cambridge. . of Kepp~! Street; Evening, by t_he 

SHACKLEVIELL. In the Morning, by Rev. Chnstopher Anderson, of Edu1. 
the Rev. John Cox; Evening, by the burgh. 
Rev. J. Hoskins, of Camberwell. HOMERTON. In the Morning, by the 

HOXTON BUTTESLAND ST. In the Rev. D. Curtis; Afternoon, by the 
M"orni~g. by the Rev. J. Rothery; Rev. Jolu~ Foreman; Evening, by the 
Evening, by the Rev. John Dyer. Rev. P. Dickerson. 

In the Eastern District, 
LITTLE ALIE STREET. In the Morn-1 STEPNEY COLLEGE CHAPEL. In 

ing and Afternoon, by the Rev. P. Dick. the Morning, by the Rev. J.E. Goode, 
erson; Evening, by the Rev. D.·Cur- ofG0s1,ort; Af~ernoon, bytheRev.A, 
tis. G. Fuller; Evening, by the Rev. --
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POPLAR, CoTTON ST. In the Mo-rning, j BOW. In the Mo-rning, by the Rev. Charles 
by the Rev. Joseph Burton, from the Stovel; Afternoon, by the Rev. w. 
Bahamas; Evening, by the Rev. James Norton; Evening, by the Rev. Jo-
Upton. seph Burton, Missionary from the Ba.. 

SHAKSPEARE'S WALK. In the After- hamas. 
noon, by the Rev. Joseph Burton, ~is- ILFORD. In the Morning, Afternoon, and 
sionary from the Bahamas; Evening, Evening, by the ,Rev. John Gird wood, 
hy the Rev. T. Moore. l of }Ianchester. 

TuESDA v, APRIL 30, 
The Committee of the Society will meet at the Mission House, Fen Court, 

at eleven o'clock, when the company of all Ministers of the Denomination, 
who may be in town, is requested. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 1, 
The Rev. THOMAS RoBEnTs, of Bristol, will preach the General Sermon for 

the Society, at Sun-ey Chapel, Blackfriar's Road. Service to begtn at half
past six. 

THURSDAY, MAY 2, 
The Annual Meeting of the Society will be held at Finsbury Chapel, 

l\foorfields. Chair to be taken by the Treasurer, W. B. GURNEY, Esq., at 
eleven o'clock. 

On Thursday evening, a Meeting for Prayer and Addresses, in reference to 
Missionary operations, will be held at New Park Street Chapel, in the Bo
rough, to commence at half-past six o'clock. 

Fen Com·t, llfai·ch 20, 1839. 
MANY friends of tl1e Society, aware of the great inc1·ease which has recently taken 

place in the expenditure, will be solicitous to know what is likely to be the state 
of its finances when the accounts of the year are made up. 1N e give the best in
formation at present in our power, part!..- with a view to meet the inquirv supposed, 
but chiefly in order to suggest a hint or"two, in reference to the coming anniver
sary, which must be given now, or not at all. 

Generally, we are happy to say, the report is encouraging. A considerable in
crease has taken pince in the receipts of the Society, especially in that portion of 
our income which is devoted to general purposes. This bas been owing, among 
other causes, to the very generous efforts made in some particular districts, and to 
a disposition, which we trust is growing among our more opulent friends, to regu
late the amount of their stated annual subscriptions morti strictly in proportion to 
the relative magnitude of the object, and to follow the apostolic precept by giving 
~a the Loi·d liath p1·ospe1"ed them. Three gentlemen, at and near Manchester, for 
mstance, have lately enrolled their names as annual subscribers of £50 each, and 
another has raised his subscript.ion from ten guineas to thirty pounds. One muni
ficent friend in tl1e metropolis, Las promptly followed the honourable example of 
' the first three,' nor can we doubt that others, both in town and countn-, will 'go 
and do likewise.' • 

O}1r respected friends, who l1eretofore supported tl1e 'Serampore Union,' have bad, 
dul'lng the year, a large sum to collect, in order to discharge the claims from tli:it 
quarter up to 30th of April last, from which date those stations became chargeable 
to the Society's funds. This circumstance bas, of course, occasioned the amount 
of contributions from these friends to be less than they otherwise would have been, 
or than they will be hereafter · but, notwithstandin"' this, we believe we shall not 
h~ far from the tmth, in anticipating that when the0 yearly accounts are cl_osed, it 
'r111 he found that the ordinary receipts have nearly co,·erecl the expemhture of 
l ic year-a circumstance not of frequent occmrence in our financial histm-y. 

Our readc1·s, however, will not barn forgotten that a Slim of ,·ery nearly £,1000 
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was due by the Society a twelYemonth ago. Towards the liquid1ttion of this 
amount, £1320 was received at and shortly after the public meeting, so that., even 
if the present year, through the divine goodness, shall be found to have provided 
for itself, there is still a balance of £2680 unprovided for. 

This balance of .£2680, or, to state it in round numbers, £3000, will be imme
diately required, and it ou~ht, by all means, to be furnished at, or before the Anni
versary Meeting. The snbJect is mentioned now, in the hope that it will be so. 

Hitherto but few, comparatively, of our friends and supporters, have co-operated 
in removing the encumbrances which hnve impeded the progress of the Society. 
The effort has not gone far beyond those who were present at the annual meeting, 
and on some of them it has rested with a disproportionate pressure. Of tltis they 
have not complained, but_others\will be too generous to permit such inequality to 
be repeated, and it appears to tl1e writer that a comparatively moderate effort, 
promptly and simultaneously made, will suffice to raise the sum wanted, and thus 
enable the Society to enter upon the coming year without a debt. 

The members of the General Committee are one hundred in number. A 
contribution of £30, therefore, made or procured by each, is all that is wanting 
to effect this desirable purpose; and it would be gross absurdity to imagine 
this could not easily be accomplished. Will each member of the General Com~ 
mittee, therefore, consider this proposal as affectionately, earnestly, and res
pectfully addressed to himself, and resolve to bring or send the said amount 
of £30, at least, on or before the day of the annual meeting ? And, seeing 
that unforeseen circumstances sometimes prevent the accomplishment of the 
kindest purposes, and it is possible that all who have tl1e 'will• to do this, 
may not find the ' way,' will other friends, not of the Committee, be pleased 
to provide for such contingencies, by devoting a moderate sum to this specific 
object? 

The individual wl10 ventures to propose tl1is plan, tmsts to be enabled him
gelf to take a share in it, and to provide his quota of £30, by the day specified. 

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 

JAMAICA. 
Just after our last number went to 

press. two mails arrived from Jamaica. 
They sailed too early to bring us 
any intelligence from the Association 
at Monte!!'O Bay, but we lay before our 
readers a "variety of particulars, respect
ing the different stations, taken from the 
letters which have come to hand. 

ST, ANN'S DAY. 

Mr. Abbott has furnished us, according 
to annual custom, with an account of 
the state of the churches under his care, 
,d1ich we are persuaded, will be read 
with :imch interest and pleasure. His 
letter bears date 3d of January, 1839. 

St. Ann's Bay, Jamaica, Jan. 3, 1839. 
MY DEAR Srn,-l embrace the earliest 

OJJportunity afforded me, after closing the 
public ser\"ices with which myself and Jleo
ple welcomed the new year, of sending you 

a brief account of the stations under my 
care. 

During the year just ended, I have ~~en 
favored with repeated tokens of the Dmne 
favour, and though, as a family, we have 
experienced much domestic affliction, my 
own health has been uninterruptedly good, 
and I have been most mercifully assisted in 
the discharge of my various duties. Dur. 
ing the past year, seventy-four persons were 
added to the church at St. Ann's Bay, by 
baptism, and sixty-eight to the church at 
Ocho.Rios. Seventy-four members were 
dismissed from the church at St. Ann's Bay, 
to form a church at " Coultart Grove." 
The number of inquirers and sunday-school 
children has greatly increased, and I have 
married 128 couples. The numbers at the 
several stations are as follows :-

---- --- ------
St. Ann's Bay 221 183 428 
OchoHios 203 538 236 
Coultart Grove 14 241 84 

--- ---· ----
Total . 504 1562 748 

I feel peculiar pleasure in slating that, 
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while I do not think thnt myself or deacons whites, to drown care and induco content
h,n·e been unwntchful or unfaithful. we have ment with slavery, in riotous and bacchana
nol, except in one i'!stance, been called :1pon lian scenes of the most barbarous and dis_ 
to discharge the pamful duty of excludmg a gr~ceful c~aracter; drunkenness-the pro
member from the church. That there has m1scuous mtercourse of the sexes-fighting, 
been no conniving at sin on my part, I feel and almost every evil, were the result. But 
perfectly conscious, and that the members now how changed ! 
ha\·e not been partakers of others' sins by During the rejoicings at tl1e proclamation 
hiding them, I feel almost equally certain. of freedom in August, not a single riot, quar-

ln proof of this I may mention that the re!, or case of drunkenness occurred • nor 
only other case of discipline which has been during the past Christmas holidays, ,_'.hich 
brought before me, was one in which an have laste~ three times as long as at any 
assistant class leader was charged by his former penod, have I heard of the least dis
brethren with neglecting one of the class turbance, or of more than two persons who 
during sickness, and for this he was pub- were seen in a state of intoxication, and 
Jicly reproved. Our church meetings have they not professors of religion, thl'Cughout 
been well attenrled, and the business of the the whole of this extensive district. 
church has been most harmoniously con- We had public services on Christmas 
ducted; in short, nothing has occurred to Day and New Year's Day here, and on the 
mar our peace, or to induce me to retract a following days at Ocho Rios, and though on 
single expression used in my last annual former occasions our services were liable to 
account, in reference to the zeal, kindness, interruption from the din in the streets, this 
and general consistency, of the people, whom year not a drum was heard. The hideous 
I most sincerely love, and with whom I disfigurement of body usually practised, 
hope to spend the remainder ofmy days. was unseen; the war-song was unheard; 

Were not those who have so unwarrantably the goomba, conch, and other instn1ments of 
aspersed the character of our members bi- idolatrous revelry, were cast aside, and 
goted and blinded by party zeal, they would while our chapel was crowded on each oc
examine for themselves, and see with their casion, the streets and grog-shops were al
own eyes, the wonderful change effected in most entirely deserted. 
the hearts, as evidenced in the lives of the Surely then some good has been effected, 
great majority of our people, instead of ea- and though it may not equal our wishes, or 
gerly laying hold of and exaggerating the the unreasonable expectations of those who 
unsupported accusations of a polluted and do little more than complain, while they 
time-serving press. But the truth is, men leave others to labour, ,ve _rejoice to say, 
"·ho have been bred in the atmosphere of "The Lord bath done great things for us, 
sla,•ery, think it perfectly impossible for a whereof we are glad." 
man with a black skin to have any thing but I cannot forbear mentioning, by way of 
a black heart, or to possess a character for showing that our people are not so fond of 
any thing but cunning, deceit, and falsehood lax discipline, or of sin, as their assailants 
-evils which he unhappily, though of ne- would have you believe, that they have 
cessity, acquired, under the tuition of his brought me information of a dancing party, 
fairer-skinned oppressor, but which the the only one which, to the best of my know
gospel has already subdued, and will event- ledge, has been held during the holidays in 
ually destroy. this district; and though not a single mem_ 

I can most conscientiously say, that so far her had the slightest connexion with it, yet 
as I have had an opportunitv of judging, two or three inquirers are accused of having 
!he discipline observed in our churches here participated in it, and if proved guilty, they 
ls equally rigid with that maintained in our ,vill be reproved, and their names will be 
churches at home ; and though the majority erased from the list of inquirers at our next 
of .our members are confessedly deficient in sabbath sen·ice. At the last church meet
scriptural knowledge, (for which, not they, ings held nt the stations during the past 
~u~ their oppressors who kept them so long month, I, as usual, called over the names of 
'!'- ignorance, arc to blame,) yet they gladly all the members, and made inquiries as to 
listen to the advice of their spiritual instruc- the regularity of their attendance upon the 
tors, :tnd a~ cheerfully follow it. The zeal means of grace, I most solemnly besought 
and hberahty of ve1·y many of them, is such them, if any one of them had been guilty of 
as should make morn intelligent and pros. any sin, or knew that any of their brethren 
perous Christians blush ; and they li,·e as had been, of which the church was ignorant, 
orderly, peaceably, and holily, as any body candidly to confess it, lest I should make ,\ 
of professing Christians I have ever seen or false return of the actual state of the church, 
read of. A few years since, the Christmas, and paused at the end of each name, that 
and oth~r l(olidays, were spent h,v the nc- all might ha\'e an opportunity of speaking. 
groes, lllsllgatcd and supported by the I llut no ackno"ledgment was made, nud on 
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my putting the following question-" Do 
you then authorize me to state to the Asso
ciation on your behalf, that you dwell to
gether in Joye and peace, and that you are 
strh·ing to live in the fear of God, and to 
keep all his commandments and ot·dinances 
blam<>less 1 '' - every han<l. was held up; 
and I left them with the pleasing hope, that 
if I met them no more on earth, I should 
meet them with the glorified church before 
the throne of the Eternal, and unite with 
them throughout <>ternity in celebrating the 
triumphs of redeeming lo.-e. 

The enlargement of our chapel at St. 
Ann·s Bay, by a new roof, seventy feet by 
twenty-five, is rapidly progressing. The 
foundation-stone was laid on the 26th Oct., 
by brethren Knibb and Clark, and the 
building will, I trust, be completed in 
about three months. Though the church 
was, previous to t.he commencement of this 
addition, considerably in debt, yet the con
tinually increasing state of the congregation, 
induced them, though entirely dependant 
upon their own resources to defray the cost 
of its erection, to undertake the task-pledg
ing themselves to renewed exertions to 
enable me to complete the work, which 
pledge they are nobly redeeming. 

When completed, the chapel will accom
modate about 1800 persons, and will be a 
neat, substantial, and durable building. The 
church and friends at Ocho Rios, who sadly 
need a more safe and commodious place of 
worship, than that in which they at present 
meet, which is fast going to decay, and for 
whom I would have begun a chapel long 
since, had I had the means at command ; 
are cheerfully devoting a portion of the first 
fruits of freedom to this object; and though 
-very many of them are compelled by their 
former owners to pay shamefully exorbitant 
rents for their cottages, or leave them and 
go they know not whither, yet they will, I 
think, raise a sum sufficient to warrant my 
commencing a plain substantial chapel for 
them, by the time I have finished the one 
at St. Ann's Bay. 

At Coultart Grove I have observed the 
same order of services as in 183 7, and on 
those Sabbaths when I am absent, public 
service is conducted by a black young man 
of promise-a deacon of the church at St. 
Ann's Bay, named Isaac Higgin, who also 
couducts the day and Sunday Schools at that 
station much to my satisfaction. 

1 was induced in l\1ay last, by the impor
tunity of a few who cared for their souls, 
from the borders of Clarendon, within a mile 
of the centi-e of the island ; and by their re. 
presentations of the painfully benighted state 
,,f that district, to pay them a visit. I found 
their account alas too true, The whole dis. 
trict was totally destitute of the means of 

grace-there being no place of worship or 
school nem·e1· than Brother Clark's station 
which is twelve miles distant, ancl almost 
inaccessible to them, owing to a lofty ridge 
of mountains, which runs between the two 
places. 

The inhabitants, except n few who had 
occasionally attended Brother Taylor, at 
Old Harbou1·, a distance of thirty miles, ap
peared to be in a state of heathenish dark_ 

. ness. Ten acres of land were kindly offered 
as a clonation by a gentleman favourable to 
our mission, of the name of Tabois ; and a 
number of people offered to raise a shed at 
their own cost, if I would occasionally visit 
them. 

I immediately accepted the offer-took 
possession of the land-preached on it under 
some trees the same morning, and, after the 
service, placed in tlie ground the first stick 
towards the intended erection. The people 
have since then raised a thatched shed, fifty 
feet by twenty-five, ,vith which they must 
be content until funds can be collected to 
raise a more durable and comfortable build
ing. 

I spent two days with them the week be
fore last, and preached in the shed each day, 
and though the services were held on their 
working days, as I could not well deprive 
my other and larger stations of a Sabbath, 
from three to four hundred persons were 
present. 

The distance is so great, it being fully 
twenty-eight miles from hence, and the 
roacls so bad, that it takes me about eight 
hours to reach it; so that it will not be in my 
power to visit it frequently. I have how
ever sent an intelligent and pious member 
of the church at Coultart Grove, named 
Henry Beckford, to reside there and conduct 
public service three Sabbaths in each month, 
and also to attend a day school. 

On tl1e fourth Sabbath, the people from 
that quarter are to meet me at Coultart 
Grove; but to do this, the whole of them 
will have to walk sixteen miles, and mnny 
of them eighteen and twenty. But in the 
absence of more efficient aid, I can make no 
better arrangement for them. Oh, tliat you 
had funds to spare to send a laborious mis
sionary to that destitute part of the island ! 
He would have a range of more than twenty 
miles, many parts of which are densely po
pulated, to preach tl1e unsearchable riches 
of Christ, without entering upon another's 
labours, for the ground is uncultivated;_ or 
without seeming to interfere with the clauns 
of any other denomination, for it is possess
ed by none. Far he it from me to under
rnte the labours of such men as my friends 
Higgin and Beckford. They are, I belie~e, 
eminently pious ancl devoted to the smv1~e 
of Goel, and had they been favoured with a 
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tolerahle education in early life, they would 
he nil that J could wish them to be. As it 
is, they are in e,·ery sense of the ~erm, na
tive assistants, and are, I hope, domg mueh 
good; but until recently they were slaves. 
I purchase<! the freedom of J. Higgin in 
April last, but H. Beckford continued to 
wear the galling yoke until the 1st of Au
gust. They have not--could not be sup
posed to have, that learning and informa
tion, that knowledge of the Scriptures, and 
confidence in themselves, requisite to the 
sole and efficient management of a station, 
and they are situated too far from me to ad
mit of my rendering them any very material 
aid in the prnsecution of their studies. 

Could I have kept them with me for a 
year or two, or sent them to some one beL 
ter qualified to instruct them, the advantage 
to themselves and the stations would have 
been immense. I bad however no alterna
tive but to abandon the Clarendon station, 
and to deprive Coultart Grove of public 
worship three Sabbaths .out of four, or to 
send them forth to do. their best. That they 
do their best I feel perfectly confident, and 
that they are able to do so well, considering 
the few opportunities they have had of im
proving their minds, and the short space of 
time that has elapsed since they have been 
able to call their time their own, and have 
dared to think and act for themselves. re
flects the highest credit on their diligence 
and perseverance. Each of them delivered 
~~ addr~ss _at the Anniversary of our Aux
tl14ry M1ss1onary Society, which was held 
at St. Ann·s Bay on the 6th ultimo., with 
muc~ propriety and acceptance, and if they 
contmue studious and bumble, I shall have 
great cause to bless God for raising them up 
am?ngst us. I do not ask you to assist in 
th~1r support, hoping to be able to accom
plish this out of our school funds, and by 
co_llections in the churches ; but if the Com
nuttee would present each with a copy of 
the Tract Society's Commentary, a Con
cordance, and any other suitable book, C 
should be thankful, as they greatly need 
them, nnd would be highly gratified with 
~eh a mark of your attention and favour. 
. ut my sheet is full, I will send the sta-

h~n accounts in the sheet which encloses 
this, and I am, 

My dear sir, 
Very sincerely and affectionately yours, 

Tnos. F. ABBOTT, 

!IIANCHJONEAL. 

From Mr. Kingdon, Dee. 18, 18.38 :
" You will be gla<l to hear that the corner

stone of our new chapel has been laid. This 
interesting event took place last Tues<lay 
evening, in the presence of a goodly number 
of labourers, and several of the neighbouring 
gentry; my excellent brother-in-law, Mr. 
Anderson, laying the stone. I was disap
p_ointed in not being able to procure the as
sistance of any of my brother missionaries 
from _various circumstances of distance, sick~ 
ness, or pre-occupation. It will please you 
to learn, that means for meeting this formi
dable undertaking are becoming greater. 
Mr. Anderson is promised the proceeds of 
some lectures ou Jamaica ornithology about 
to be delivered by Mr. Hill, Secretary to the 
Governor in the Special Justice Depart
ment; and ~Ir. Anderson i_ntends to give us 
the sum which may be realized by one of his 
lectures on the ancient and modern state of 
Africa. These I take thankfully, as eamests 
of the s~ccessive. helps to be raised up for the 
completion of this very needful undertaking. 
An~, though not aware of the reception 
which may be given to any solicitation of 
friends in England, I hope that we may re
ceive freely what we cannot realize here. 
Nothing can be plainer than the structure 
about to be erected. Mr. Anderson has 
kindly engaged to get lithographed a sketch 
of the architect's plan of the chapel. I hope 
to be able to forward you a copy shortly. 

( To be continued.) 

DOiVIESTIC. 

DOVER. 
On Lord's Day, January the 13th, 

two sermons were preached by the Rev. 
Eustace Carey, at the Baptist Chapel, Pent 
Side, and on the following evening a large 
and respectable public meeting was held in 
the same place, Wm. Stace, Esq., jurr., in 
the chair. The Rev. E. Carey, as the de
putation from the Parent Society, Rev. W. 
Copley, of Eythorn, T. Anderson, Countess 
of Huntingdon's Connexion, P. Briscoe, of 
Folkestone, S. Lillycrop, &c., &c., addressed 
the meeting. The collections after these 
services amounted to £ I 9 I 6s.. and a con
siderable interest in favour of the operations 
of the Society, was excited, which ,ve trust 
will be found after many days. S. L, 

LIST OF FOREIGN LETTERS RECEIVED. 
o!A~; .11nus.-Rev. Jame1 Thomas, Calcutta, (uo date) Nov. 20, Jan. 4; John Lawrence. Digah, 
Paina N ndrew Lc,lie, Mooghyr, Aug. 27, Sept. j8; W. Carey, Cutwo, Sept. £; Henry Heddy. 

J I QV, 0, 
KnibbA}~."'•-Rev.J. l\f, Phillippo, Spanish To,.,·n, Nov, 12, Dee. 418, anothl'r, no date, Jan. s; \Vm, 

· almouth, Nov, 6, 20, Uec. 10, another, no date, Jan, 4., 8; John Cla•ke, Jericho, Nov, 7, Dec. 
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28; John 1J11tcbin1, SaY:1.11na.b.-ll~r, Nov. '2 i \V. D-~n1!y, nc,htepliit, Nov. a i .1b;;lma Tinson, ICiD!·B· 
ton, Nov.13, Jan. '2; John Kiugdon, 1\li.\uchioneal, Nov. 6, Dec. 18, .Jau. Ii; John Clark, lll'o\Vn'.1 
Town, Nov. 14, 17; B. H. Dexter, Stewan 1'o,\'n, Dec. 4, Jan. ::1 ; U. flay, An11ottn Uuy, Uec. to; s. 
\Vbitchorne, Kingston, Dl"c, 29; James Reid, Ha.yea, ~avanna, Jan. T; E. ll. Lyou, Esq., 'l'reluwuay, 
Jau. 4; T. F. Abbott, St. Ann·• Bay, Jan. 3; H. C. Taylor, Old H,u·bour, Nov. 20. 

BtHA'.\IA. lsLANDs.-Rev. T. Leaver, Nasaau, Nov. 9; l\lembcra of the church at Nn!sau, Nov. 5 ;-1'• 
Applegate, at New York, Dec. '21. 

Ho1rnuau.-ll.n. A. Henderson, Belize, Sept. 22, 20, Oct. ~5. 

CONTRIBUTIONS 
Received on account of the Baf)ti.~t Missiouar.11 Socief.11, from Feb. 15, to 11-fm·ch 15, 

1839, not i11cluding individual sub.wriptions: 
Maryrort, Friends at, by Rev. Chas. An. I Grundisb11rgh, by Rov. J. Eyres. • ..... 8 2 6 

cierson .. . . ••••....• •• . • . . . • • • 2 11 G Bampton, by Rev. T. Thoma, • . • . . . • • .• 1 ·10 3 
Laughton Mb .. "lionary Associ-.tion, by , Twickenham, col. by Mrs. Litchfield.... 1 7 o 

Rev. S. Brawn.................... 0 3 4 I Newtown, by Rev. Bea_iamin Price ..•• 26 5 3 
Town Malling, by Rev. E. Carey 13 8 3 l Hanxton Mills, collected by Miss Foster_ 4 JI O 
Ressell's Greea, hy do. . . • • . • •• 5 0 0 Waltham Abbey, by Mr. Pugh .... .,.... 1 12 10 
:Borough Green, by do •. ., .... • 8 13 8 Bridgnorth, bv Rev. 1bo•. !IIorgan .... , • 33 10 8 

--- 22 l 11 Bramley, by hlr. Cliff .................. 22 o o 

DONATIONS. 
Mno. Lum, Bolton ••.•.•• , •••• ,. .. , ••••• ., ... ,. ., • . . • • • • • . • .. . • • • 10 o O 
c. ~I. ........................................................... 5,1 0 0 
Jo!liah Foster, Es,1., 'fotteuhan1 . •.••.. , ••.••••• , , ..••••••••.... S. 1 O tl 
Mr. J. L. Benham's Missionary Box ................. , .... .,...... 5 o Q 
)fiss Spnrdeo's do ........ , .... •••••··•• ... ,,..................... J o o 
rrh.e AS!llstant Secretary'• do .. , .•••• , .•.. ,•• ••....••••. ,.,........ I O O 
'' Tbe Mi~sionary Castle." ......••••.••...••.. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 3 4 
George Bennet, ERQ,, Hackney ............ • •..................... •• 5 o o 
Miss Griffith, CAelsea, by Mr. Wm. Adeney ................ ,. , ... 50 o o 

For Miscellaneous Olyects. 
Mn. Lum, Bolton, for l\lr. Knibb's Schools........................ 5 o O 

Mr. Hutchins' do . ..................•..... , . 5 O O 
Mr. A. Saunders. Regent Street, for India .•..•• ., .................. 10 0 0 
lllrs. Bolton, Thorpe, for Mr. Knibb's Schools,.. . • • . • . • • • • • • • • • . . . • I O o 

Mr. Burchell'& do .. •• : ••....... ·•••··.. •. .•• 1 0 O 

LEGACIES. 
Samuel Jackson, Esq., late of Dork.iog (Executors, Messrs. Blyth Foster, and Sam!. 

Jack.son) .............. ,. .................................................... 45 O 0 
Mrs. Sophia Peony, late of Mornington Place, Hampstead Road ( F.xecutors, J. H. 

Leck.ie, E.q., Henry Hogben, E,,q., and Joha Penny, Esq.) ..................... 450 O 0 
Mr. \V, Patient. late of Shute, near Warminster (Executor», Mr. J. P. Carrington, 

an<l Mr. W,!,iaru Gillett) .............. ••.......... . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 10 19 0 
Mn. Elizabeth Dunn, late of Sowerby, n~ar Thirsk (Executor.ii-, \Villiam Siucla:r, 

Jun. &q., and Rev.Abraham Pick.les) ........ (dutyfree) ...................... 50 o 0 

TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

:Mr. W. H. Pearee returns his best thanks to the Young Ladies of Dr. Hoby's con• 
gregation, and to friends at Crayford, for their acceptable present of useful arti<:leH for sale 
on account of the :Female Boarding School. 

The thanks of the Committee are presented to Mrs. Hawtin and Mrs. Agates, Ham• 
mersmith for sundry valuable and useful articles for Mr. Knibb's Schools, Falmouth; to 
Mrs. Trego, Plymouth, for a quantity of similar artieles for Mr. Burchell, Montego Bay ; 
to Rev. M. Sawiders, Hawarth, for tracts for the Jamaica Schools; to friends of Bland· 
fotd Street Chapel, per Rev. W. B. Bowes; to young friends at Stepney, b;Y M~s. 
Hewitt; and to friends at St. Albans, per Rev. W. Upton, for boxes of useful articles, _m 
aid of Mr. KniLb's Schools. Thanks are also presented to nn unknown Friend at 131r
mingham, for sundry valuable books for the formation of a library for the use of native 
preachers in Jamaica; to Mrs. Adams, of Homerton, for a box for Mrs. Penney, of 
Calcutta, and to an unknown Friend for a parcel for Mr. Penney. 

Piinted by J. Haddon, Castle Street, l'in•bury, 
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Our friends and supporters are respectfully informed, that the services of 
the approaching anniversary of this Society are arranged for as follows. 

On Tuesday evening, April 23, a Sermon on behalf of the Society 
is to be preached at the Poultry Chapel (kindly lent for the occasion), by 
the Rev. Dr. LIEFCHILD. Service to commence at half-past six. 

And on the following Tuesday evening, April 30, the Annual Meeting 
will be held at the Rev. Dr. Bennett's Chapel, Silver Street, JonN IvATT 
BRISCOE, Esq., M.P., in the_ Chair. To commence at 6 o'clock. 

As the Society is very considerably in arrears, and as the accounts for the 
current year will close on the 20th April, that they may be audited, and 
laid before the Annual ·l\Jeeting, it is exceedingly desirable that all sums 
intended to appear in the Report should be sent, or announced to the Secre
tary, on or before that day. 

Subscriptions and Donations thankfully received by the Secretary, Rev, S. GREEN, 61, Queen's 
Row, Walworth; by the Rev. J, DYER, at the Baptist Mission Rooms,6, Fen Court, Fenchnrch 
Street; and the Rev. STl!J>JIEN DAVIS, 92, St. John Street Road, Islington; the Messrs. 
MJLLARD, Bishopsgate Street ; SANDERS, 104, Great Rossel Street, Bloomsbury ; LADBROU 
& Co., Bankers, Bank Buildings; by the Rev. C. ANDERSON, Edinburgh; the Rev, Mr. 
INNES, Frederick Street, Edinburgh; the Rev. J. FORD, 8, Richmond Hill, Rathmines-road, 
Dnblin; by Mr. J. HOPKINS, Bull Street, Birmingham ; by l\Ir. J. H. ALLEN, Norwich 
and by any Baptist Minister, in any of our principal towns. 

The Committee, at their last sitting, agreed upon the following Circular, 
which they earnestly recommend to the kind attention of their friends 
throughout the country. 

The Baptist Irish Society are compelled to appeal to the friends of pure and enlightened 
Christianity in the sister island, for assistance in their present emergency. Past experience, 
and the acknowledged importance of the work in which they are engaged, combine to 
assure them that their appeal will not be in vain. They ask that their brief statement may 
be read, and that every Christian who reads it, will do as love to our common Lord will 
prompt. They submit, 
, 1. That the Society have unii\Jrmly directed their efforts against the master evils of 
ignorance and sin, discountenancin~ all controversial proceedings. Their maxim is, make 
the truth known ; God will secure its triumphs. 

~- The Society support forty.two day-schools, in which are upwards of three thousand 
chddre~; ~nd a few Sunday-schools, all of which, there is good reason to believe, ari: gre_atly 
usefu~ in diffusing a knowledge of the Word of God among the peasantry. Apphcat1ons 
for s111; other schools in destitute vicinities, chiefly in county Sligo, are now before the 
Committee, suspended for want of funds. . 

3_. Thi: Society employ fifteen readers of the Scriptures, some of ~v~om read 1n the 
native Irish. In one district, where five readers are employed, 4626 v1s1ts were made to 
2321 families in the year 1838, The blessed results of this unpretending labour have been 
exceedingly gratifying. The Society are constantly being called upon to augment this 
agency, and as yet they have not ventured to refuse the call. 
, 4. They have nlso nine ministers presiding over as many small churches and congrega

tions with increasing attendance, together with itinerant preachers who have no _churches. 
The labours of these beloved brethren may be estimated from the statement gJYen 31st 

2 D 
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December last, for the year, as to one district in which two of them are employed ; 404 
sermons had been preached, some in Trish, in twenty.five towns and villages. 

5. These labours involve an e.rpenditttre of about £2500 per annum; for the greater 
part of which the Society depend on occasional contributions. Ireland herself increasingly 
assists, but. such labours must be sustained chiefly by benevolent exertions in this countr,r, 
A debt of £750 now presses upon the Committee, which they are encouraged to hope will 
be speedily removed, if friends will only look at the case with their wonted kindness. To 
relax or give up any part of the labours of this Society, ,vould be to check a degree of 
success graciously atforded at the present time, as great, or greater, thau at any former 
period of their labours. 

Permit me, then, to implore you by your confidence in the power of the gospel to con. 
Yert and saYe men ; by your conviction of the value of immortal souls ; by your gratitude 
for redeeming love, extended to yourself; and by the account which every one of us must 
render of the talents he possesses, to examine the case put now before you, and to aid it 
to the utmost extent of your power. 

On behalf of the Committee, 
I subscribe myself, 

Yours very sincerely, 
SA.MUEL GREEN," Walworth. 

Committee Meeting, March 5, 1839. Secretary. 

Mr. BA.TES, uuder date, Ballina, Feb. 23, 
1839, ...-rites to the Secrcta ry :-

My dear Sir, 
The schools, in general, arc well attended, 

much better than they were last quarter ; in
deed, this is one of the quarters in which the 
children are disengaged, and consequently 
have nothing to prevent them from going to 
school. 

The preaching stations in the country are 
encouraging, and many of them have indi• 
vidnals of a hopeful character. We meet 
with considerable opposition from most quar
ters, but the kingdom of Jesus must increase 
and extend. If we are faithful in preaching 
the gospel, the promises of God assure us that 
it shall not return unto him void. The gospel 
meets the wants and condition of a sinfu I 
world, and is the only remedy that can pro. 
duce a holy reformation. If the gospel is 
proclaimed, and has room for the operation 
of its moral and omnipotent power, such will 
be its sanctifying, enlightening, and trium
phant progress, that it will soon elevate this 
world from the dark vicinily of hell, and 
place it in the illuminated neighbourhood of 
heaven. 

Last week I had the pleasure of baptizing 
a man who has been a Roman Catholic, For 
many years he was very much attached to 
Popery, and would give up nothing that 
seemed favourable to his cause. For six or 
seven years he has been reading and making 
inquiry, during which time he has manifested 
a consistent character, and now he has openly 
professed his love to the truth, I trust that 
he is a good man, and bas experienced a 
change of heart ; and most fervent) y pray 
that he may not only be an addition to our 
number, but an additional blessing. 

J have oue or two more with whom 1 have 

conversed, and feel ·persuaded that they are 
walking in the nanow path. Before long l 
hope that they also may be of our numbeT, as 
they have intimated their willingness to be 
baptized on a profession of their faith, These 
tokens of divine approbation are encouraging 
in this corner of the world, and we know that 
if we do not have the favour and loving• 
kindness of God, that our '' house will soon 
be left unto us desolate." 

The congregation in this town is about as 
usual. Sometimes there are a goodly number, 
and then only a few, When I only see a 
few, then I am often depressed in my mind; 
when I see many, then I fear that I am lifted 
too high, and do not manifest that dependance 
upon God which I ought. I hope, how. 
ever, that I may be strengthened to hold on 
my way, and at last finish my course with 
joy. 

Under date of Feb. 22nd, Mr. HosKHN, 
Clonmel, writes to the Secretary:-

My dear Sir, . 
I go publicly through the town distributing 

tracts to the people, and answering whatever 
questions they may propound. A few Sab• 
baths ago the demand was so great, that I 
bad to go home and get n fresh supply. 
Many persons commenced reading them at 
once, The Tract Society is a blessed institu• 
tion; its little messengers of mercy find their 
way into places impervious to the minister of 
the gospel, Last week, in addition to my 
labours in C\onmel, which engage me 
four days out · of the seven, I preached 
at my two eastern stations ; next week 
(God willing) I shall pi·oach at Tburlcs. 
SiK Roman Catholics promi&ed to eome I& 
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!,ear me al one • of the above stations ; three 
came the olhora were detained at work, but 
!,ave' aakcd permiasion to come next time I 
preach there. At F., on the Wednea
rlay called by the Roman Catholics A,l,
Wedne1da,1J, I was &truck at meeting so many 
people ; I, therefore, inquired where they 
were coming from ; a boy informed me from 
masa, I therefore determined in the atrength 
.,f the Lord, to join myself to the chariots of 
some of them. I commenced by explaining 
the !kind of fast acceptable in the sight of 
God: One of them said, that Jesus fasted 
forty-days, and so ought we, I told him, 
that Christ did fast in reality forty days and 
forty nights, but they did not fast one day. 
The aame person replied by asking, " Did 
not Christ eat during this period, It> aupply 
his human nature with strength?" I told 
him, that had Christ eaten bread during that 
period, it could not have been any tempta
tion to him when Satan said, "If thou be the 
Son of God, command that these stones be 
made bread." He seemed quite struck at 
what I said, and very thankfully received a 
tract, as did others. I now proceeded on my 
journey, and crossed the river, Being tired, 
I sat underneath a hill in the county of Wa
terford ; all was silence, nothing being heard 
but the rustling of the trees. I poured ont 
my soul to God to bless my mission in this 
land of darkness. Peace Bowed to my soul 
like a river, and I shall not easily forget the 
foot'of that hill, made sacred by the presence 
of God. I heard a horse coming ; I went 
out to the road, and bade the rider stop him, 
and receive that tract, entitled, "The two 
ways, and the two ends ;" he asked me what 
it meant, I told him that he was in one . of 
the two roads, at the end of one was heaven, 
at the end of the other was bell ; by prayer 
to God, and the reading of that little book, 
he would find which of the roads he was 
in. He atopped his horse, and read neuly a 
page ; when thanking me, he moved on 
slowly, reading, Soon after, another person 
came by, I gave him "The Death of the 
Earl of Rochester ;" he too went on reading. 
~aving rested, I proceeded on my road, being 
eighteen miles from home, and several from 
the station at which I was going to preach; 
but had not proceeded far when, looking 
across a field, I saw five men leaning on their 
spades, hearing a book read. I looked at the 
reader, and with delight saw that it was the 
pe~on to whom I had given the latter tract. 
It 1s needful, therefore, in the morning to 
sow the seed, and in the evening not to with
hold our hand, for we know not which shall 
prosper, whetl1er this or that. l\ly congrega-

" . I need not mention my reasons for not 
~am1ng the place, as you arc aware of priestly 
uiOuence. 

tioos are very good at all my station, except 
Clonmell, there it does not decrease. One 
person at P. seems under very serious 
convictions, and requested me to come and 
pray with her. I did so, and directed her lo 
the Lamb of God, who taketh away the sins 
of the world. She wept bitterly, and pro
miaed to continue constant in prayer. I left 
her, I think, humbly hoping in the mercy of 
God. I have not yet got quite used lo these 
journeys ; they blister my feet, and give me 
colds, I long, however, to be " a better sol
dier of Jesus Christ." 

Mr. M'CARTHV, Feb. 20th, writing to the 
Secretary, and detailing some of his engage
ments, adds" I also preach at my own house 
every Tuesday evening, and nothing ean 
be more cheering than to see with what 
alacrity and earnestness the people now come 
out to hear the world of life. If raising the 
standard of the cross in the midst of ignorance, 
and the light of the gospel in the centre of 
darkness, be the object of the Society, it is 
now truly realized in preaching it here. 
From thirty to forty, and sometimes fifty, 
eagerly attend. It is a great pity we have 
not some cQnvenient place to invite them 
to. However, we must only patiently wait 
till God is pleased to open his hand to supply 
these deficiences, But this is to be deplored 
more especially at Tulla.more. Here is a 
numerously inhabited and respectable town, 
and our place of worship is like a cellar, when 
compared with other denominations. This is 
enough to chill our energy, and discourage the 
people from coming to heu us. I preached 
there last Wednesday evening, and notwith
standing this and other discouragements, I 
was highly pleased to see so many out. I 
have just returned, after having responded lo 
the call of our friends at Coolaney, to come 
over and help them, at their anniversary 
meeting, held on the first day of the 
new year. I preached on my way, at 
Mr. Jackman's, at Boyle, on the 30th; and 
proceeded there the next day, and had the 
happiness of meeting brother Bates, Mullarky, 
Mulhern, and, I need not add, my good 
brother Sharman: And this interview was 
brightened and increased by also seeing on 
the next day, Adam Johnston, Robert Beaty, 
Thomas Cook, Patt Brennan, and John Mo
naghan, the readers, whom I had the pleasu_re 
of knowing the time my beloved brother Wil
son and I made an excursion through the 
whole of that country. Brothe1· Mullarky 
preached a very useful preparatory sermon on 
the new year's eve. About 9 o'clock we, and 
several respectable and otherwise interesting 
friends and brethren, from different quarters. 
without distinction, sat down to breakfast, 
where not a word was uttered but what tended 
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to spiritual edification. The tables were hardly 
removed, when tl1e house was filled up ; and 
at 12 o'clock, by previous arrangement, I 
commenced the public service, and after the 
usual routine was ended, preached from Isa. 
xlix. 9, 10; and was followed by brother Bates, 
on the nature, necessity, evidence, and utility 
of regeneration. The expression of the coun
tenance of the people indicated that they 
were edified, refreshed, and blessed. After 
this we adjourned ti\l 6o'clock in the evening, 
when brother Bates again addressed the 
people, and I followed him by s11ch remarks 
and line of argument as I considered applicable. 
A prayer-meeting immediately succeeded this, 
in which brethren Mulhern, Mullarky and 
Sharman devoutly and fervently addressed 
the throne of grace, imploring the divine 
blessing on the exertions of the day, and for 
the cause of the Redeemer universally. 
Brother Sharman seemed cheered and de
lighted to see so many of his brethren in the 
ministry rally round him, and_so many of 
his friends respond to his call, to come and 
hear the gospel." 

JOHN MONAGHAN, a reader, writes Feb. 
27th:-

Dear Sir, 
In my frequent engagements amongst the 

people I find them not only willing to receive 
me into their houses, but also willing and 
desirous to hear and learn the truths brought 
to their ears through the reading of God's 
holy word, Priestly opposition is not put in 
great force at present ; and so long as this 
calm continues, we are sure to see a favour• 
able result, Eliza D., of whom I made 
mention in my last letters, still continues to 
give ample testimony of her decision. Her 

brother Ma1·k, and al•o he1· mother, l1ave 
since followed her example, and are now con
stant attendants at our prayer-meetings. In 
0110 of my last visits to this woman's houso 
I was greatly rejoiced to hear her offer 
a fervent prayer for the prosperity of the 
Baptist Society, as being the means of 
enabling her little ones to read God's holy 
word, through which, said she,:" we have 
been by God's blessing enabled to see the 
vanity of the lying refuges in which we were 
involved, and taught to look to Jesus Christ 
alone for the salvation of our souls," The 
particular means to which she here alluded 
was the Society's school formerly at Oldrock, • 
where her children had been taught to read 
the holy.Scriptures. Thus, blessed be God, we 
see the wise man's injunction, " Cast thy 
bread upon the waters, for thou shalt find it 
after many days," realized in a merciful man
ner to this poor woman, and to her children, 

After reading the fourth and fifth chapters 
ofsecond Corinthians in Irish, in one of the 
houses where I called a few days ago, an old 
man who listened attentively to the observa
tions made, emphatically exclaimed, "I 
never heard so delightful a book in my life;" 
and then requested I would call at his house, 
that his wife might hear it also. I went with 
him immediately, and felt myself amply com• 
pensated by the strict attention paid by him
self, and his wife, and his children while 
reading and expounding several portions of 
God's holy word. 

• This is one of the six places now applying 
for schools, The school formerly there has 
been discontinued, from the establishment of 
national schools very near it, and the with·~ 
drawing of the children, · · 

CONTRIBUTIONS 
From January 1.5, to March 15, 1839. 

Collected by Rev. S. Davis:-
Reading,,. ....................... 12 14 6 
Devizes ........................... 7 12 6 
Melksham ........ ........ ... .. .. . 2 o O 
Keynsham .. • • .. .. . . • • .. • • . .. .. .. . 9 II 0 
Dath ............................. 15 14 0 
Bradford ..... , • • .. .. .. . • • .. • • .. .. 4 18 7 
Trowbridge ..... , • , • , .. .. .. .. •• 21 17 ,1 
Westbury .... •••.................. 6 18 0 
Salisbury ........ .... .. .... .... .. G 13 0 
Weymouth ........................ 4 5 6 
Bridport . • . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. 6 2 9 
Chard ............................ 8 1 6 
Wellington......................... 4 16 o 
Chelaea .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • • • . • • .. 6 10 O 
Miss Freeman, by Mr. J, Freeman.. I l 0 

Produce of fancy ,articles by Madame&. 
Chamberlain"and Sibley, Ipswich .. . 

A Frieud, by Rev. James Elvey ....... . 
Hev. H. W, Overberry ............... . 

Legacy, by the late Mrs. Penny, less 
duty .............................. 450 o o 

Bristol, additional Contribution,, Rev. D. 
Wassil .. .. .. .. • • .. .. ..... .. . .. .. .. 6 15 6 

Mr. S. T. Anderson, Bridon . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 0 
Received at Fen Court :-

A. D. C ............................ O 10 0 

R~~'.".1. ~~~c~:. ~~~~-~~~~~-:: :·.:::: ~ .~ ~ 
:1'."'ti/t.~•:~~~• .. ~~~~~~~A.•".'.-.:: •:::.: : ~ ~ 
Collected for Schools in Ireland, by 

a Young Friend.................. 4 2 2 

i?~~~~~l~:~;~?~~~::::::::::: ~i : ! 
A. Ooley, llsq., Gainslorougli ........ 20 O g 
Mrs. Bolton, Walton .............. ,. I 0 
The Mi,ses A. H. and M. Smith, for 

Schools in lrelancl, by Mr, J. W. 
Soul, 01i/ey, , ..••..••....•.•• , , , . 2 O 

J. Haddon, Casile Street, Finablll')', 
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MEMOIR OF MISS JANE CATHERINE GREY, 

OF ST. H!LIRR'I, JBR88Y. 

nv THE REV. T. JARVIS. 

To record instances wherein are ex
mnplified the efficacy of Christianity in 
moulding- the character; and in directing 
the application of talents to the various 
purposes of life, is no less a duty than a 
pleasure to the Christian observer. The 
lamented subject of this brief memoir 
was an eminently distinguished example 
of the influence of those principles fur
nished by the gospel for restoring fallen 
humanity to its true dignity and moral 
estimation. 

Miss Jane Catherine Grey was an only 
child, whose father died in her infancy, 
leaving an affectionate mother, who still 
survives, tq superintend the cultivation 
of her tender years, which in subsequent 
life was so usefully developed and suc
cessfully a~plied, Previous to the wri
ter's acquamtance, Miss Grey, with her 
mother, resided at Manchester, and con
ducted a female seminary ; but, after a 
limited residence in that town, the health 
of Mrs. Grey required a removal to a 
warmer climate. The island of Jersey 
was recommended. My esteemed friend, 
the Rev. J. Birt, of Manchester, intro
duced them to my attention in terms 
mo~t satisfactory, as it respected both 
t~e1~ personal piety and scholastic quali
fi~at1ons, which was also accompanied 
":1th a note of similar import from their 
highly revered friend, the late J. Culver
well, Esq., to Miss Grey, who writes
" Your recent communication relative to 
yo~1r. leavin!l' Mancl1estcr, from a deep 
soltc1tude for the health of your highly 
esteemed 111other, Mrs. Grey, for a cli
mate m_ore congenial, has caused deep 
reg1·ct m my family. I feel the loss 

\'OI,. ll,-F0\1HTII Sl',llll:~, 

which my children will sustain in the 
withdrawment of the unremitted and 
highly valued course of instruction with 
which they have been privileged under 
your immediate. care; nor do I know 
how that loss can be repaired." 

Many similar kind and competent tes
timonies, now before me, evince the high 
estimation in which her character and 
talents were held; and, as a parent, in 
connexion with many others in this 
island, I most deeply sympathize in that 
mysterious providence which has re
moved from us, by death, one in the 
tlgour of life so eminently gifted for 
conducting female education. 

Our departed young friend has·Icft no 
memoranda from whence we might ga
ther much information relative to those 
exercises of mind on topics we know 
she entertained with peculiar pleasure, 
and on which she expressed herself with 
marked precisim, and scriptural correct
ness. The first serious impressions re
specting the concerns ofher soul were re
ceived by hearing an address gi'l'en to 
the children of the Sunday-scliool be
longing to the congregation of York 
Street chapel, Manchester, by her excel
lent friend, the late Mr. Cuh·erwell, a 
deacon of that church; which impres
sions were deepened and matured under 
the excellent and judicious ministry of 
the Rev. Mr. Birt; and in the year 1829 
she joined the church under his pastorate. 
The following extract from a letter writ
ten to Mr. Culverwell 011 that occasion, 
will show her high sense of that gentle
man's kind and useful attention to the 
humble but respon~iblc dnties of a Sun-

t: g 
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d~y-scho~l-" Sir, I cannot but mention I were lwigl1tencd into ndmirntion of her 
with gratitude, tl1c means hy which I varied excellencies. Other books excited 
ha,·e been led to the study of the word her attention in proportion to their 
of God. "'hen I first entered your Sun- worth; bnt the book of God was her 
da)·-sC'\1?01; I was utterly unconscious of constant delight; this inestimable vo
the spmtual nature of that sacred en- lumc was 'the light of her feet, and the 
gagement. But I there soon learnt that lamp of her path.' Nor did she retire 
to teach the way of salmtion was your in the evening, though greatly fatigued, 
grand object, and to lead sinners to till she had read some chapters in both 
~esus ~-as the end and aim of all your testaments, which she emphatically 
1?structwns. I then felt my utter inabi- called ' her portion.' To this blessed 
hty to lead others to the knowledo-e of and perennial fountain of living waters 
Him whom I knew not for myself; 0and, 'proceeding from the throne of God and 
from that inward consciousness, would of the Lamb,' she was a never-failing, 
gladly have retired from my charge, and delighted visitant. 
could I but have ventured to state to " How I wish I could describe the 
you my reasons. But I rejoice to say, holy solicitude which she often ex
that this was a l1appy means of leading pressed, that tl1e refreshing and life-in
me to search the Scriptures, and seek spiring streams from 'the river of life,' 
the knowled~e of Him whom to know is might speedily flow to 'people of every 
'life eternal. . . • . Your com·ersations, tongue, and kindred, and nation.' Nor 
Sir, at different period~ on the subject of can I narrate those pleasant and profi
personal religion, have, I am thankful to table conferences, though necessarily 
say, been greatly blessed to me.'' brief, on account of her weakness, which 

Her mother, with herself, on their re- we frequently held on the great things 
moval to Jersey in the year 1831, united of God; conferences which, I tmst, are 
with the Baptist church meeting in Al- not finished, but which are only sus
bion chapel, St. Helier's. The devoted pended for a short period, when they 
attention to the claims of church-fellow- shall be resumed in far more advanta
ship, with the affectionate solicitude she geous circumstances, with clearer under
evinced for the cause of Christ generally, standings, with an increased and a sub
manifested her views of Christian obliga- lime intelligence, with an inconceivable 
tion to be correct and influential. The rapture of devotion, and with an entire 
nature of her avocation precluded that interest and union of spirit, amidst the 
.exhibition of varied zeal and activity in glorious regions which need not the sun, 
those "works of mercy" and "labours -regions of unsullied purity, of un
of love" which others, less secluded, changeable splendour, and of everlasting 
might display; yet the readiness with felicity. 
which she aided the benevolent opera- " Her holy concern for the welfare of 
tions of others, proved the habitual di- the dear young people committed to her 
rection of mind-the interests of religion car~, was eminent. The . brief letters 
and the real welfare of mankind. ller which they sent her, whilst she was 
employment in training the youthful in- with us, were most gratifying to her _af
tellect was pursued with affectionate as- fectionate heart. She devoted a per1od 
siduity; and her singular aptitude for in replying to them which her declining 
that interesting work, I cannot better strength could ill sustain; and to which, 
express than in the following words indeed, she would not have been equal, 
from a letter of condolence to her be- had not a paramount regard for their 
reaved mother, from my very esteemed best interests, excited n more than ordi
brother, the Rev. B. H. Draper, of South- nary animation. I do not recollect, my 
ampton, under whose roof she resided dear Madam, though I have lmd a c~n
for a short time previous to her decease, siderable knowledge of very worthy 1i:i,
who has also touched on other points in dividuals who have been engaged m 
her character, with his accustomed kind- tuition, to have met with any one, who, 
ness and ability:-" In my transient visit on the whole, was more admirably fit~ed 
to Jersey, a few years since, what I s!1-w f?r this great wor~. Her cor~ect prm
of my much-regretted young friend, m- c1ples, her unbendmg firmness m a!f that 
spired me with a cordial esteem for her is rigllt, and good, and holy; her smcerei 
character. But, from the intercourse I and warm affection towards her dear 
have since held with her and from her charge; her extensive information, sn
late visit to my family, th~se impressions perior intelligence, and rntional and fer-
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vcnl piety: all these e~cellent _qualities, 
which God had bountifully given her, 
and more than I have leisure even to 
name, in no common degree qualified 
licr for this momentous undertaking. I 
cannot but think, my dear madam, that 
there will be a goodly company of her 
pupils, who will rise up in life, and bless 
l1cr memory. 

" The cause of religion in l1er own 
immediate circle lay very near her heart. 
Scarcely an hour rernlved, whilst she 
was in my family, which did not witness 
how much this was indeed the case. 
She often gave utterance to the wish, 
with submission to the will of God, that 
she might be spared, at least for a sea
son, to enjoy the honour and the plea
sure, even in any small degree, of ad
vancing its interests. And when you, 
my dear madam, informed her, tl1at God 
was smiling on the efforts for the ad
vancement of this great object, she 
seemed to acquire a vigour, and a joy, 
which, from her decaying strength, no 
one could have imagined. Nor need I 
remark, for you well know, the intense
ness of her desires for the promotion of 
this glorious cause, not onl_y in the nar
row circle of her own neighbourhood, 
and in Britain, but through the whole 
world; and how she especially lonied 
for the full emancipation and evangehza
tion of the wretched negro population of 
our colonies. The valuable annual pre
sent which she and her pupils sent to 
our missionaries in Jamaica, and which 
they have so thankfully acknowledged, 
proves how much she bad at heart this 
great cause of humanity and religion. 
The managers of the negro schools in 
that island, will not hear, I am sure, 
without emotions of sincere refiret, the 
announcement of her departure. 

In the conduct of a wise and gracious 
providence towards our departed friend, 
we cannot but admire the evident hand 
of Him who orders our footsteps, in 
guiding her to a sphere of usefulness the 
most suitable and gratifying to herself. 
The decision with which she pursued 
the path of duty was strikingly obvious 
throughout the whole of her engage
ments. Circumstances she could cl1eer
fully leave with God ; her walk was a 
" "'.alk of faith." On the subject of edu
cation, she l1dd in subordination the 

mere embellishments; the ultimate des
tiny of human existence pervaded all her 
plans for mental cultivation. The loss 
sustained by the heads of families in 
Jersey, by the removal of so enlightened 
and efficient an instnictress, is deeply 
felt; though, in the midst of their anxiety 
and sorrow, it is gratifying to know, that 
an amiable and accomplished young 
person, fully qualified to carry forward 
those plans from a long intimacy and 
companionship in labour, is engaged as 
a successor. 

The last scene of our beloved friend, 
was characteristic of that intellectual vi
gour with which she viewed " eternal 
realities." Her experience of the doc
trines of the gospel was enlightened and 
solid, and throughout her protracted ill
ness she displayed a calmness and diu
nity of mind, indicative of a deep a;d 
tried conviction of the superlative value 
of divine truth. In reply to a question 
relative to her state of mind in the pros
pect of death, she observed, that her 
feelings were not of the variable kind, 
hence she was not painfully exercised on 
the security of her hope in Christ for salrn
tion; but, though she felt no hesitation re
specting the genuineness of those truths 
revealed, she expressed herself as very 
desirqus after more of their enjoyment. 
On anotl1er occasion, a few hours pre
vious to her death, she said, " Pray that 
Christ may be more revealed in me.'' 
The morning of her departure she asked 
Mrs. Jarvis whether the doctor would 
repeat his visit in the evening. Mrs. 
Jarvis replied, "No, my dear; be said 
he thought you would not need him." 
She quickly answered, " Then he must 
think it will not be long." With evident 
delight and holy anticipation she ex
claimed, "Oh, what a happy time for 
me ! I shall soon be in that blessed 
world above, to behold him in all his 
glory." She then addressed most affec
tionately a domestic, who had with un
remitting kindness attended her during 
her illness, on the importance of seeking 
the salvation of her soul, and hoped she 
would not neglect her dying advice. 
Her happy spirit very shortly after took 
its Hight to that world of peace and joy, 
December 17, 1838, in the 33rd year of 
her age. 

St. Helil!'l·'s, Jersey, 
.llfarch 21, 1839. 
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To the Editor of the Baptist Maga:rine. 
Mv Di,;AR Sm,- Fl'Ome Feb. 27 1839 

Obserdng that ~-011 ha,·e inserted, in yonr number of Dec:iubcr last, a se;·mott 
from tlie ~•'ren~h, 1~ has oc?urrcd to me, that the manuscript translation which 
accompanies th1~ n11ght possibly be acceptable to a part of your readers. I ern
ployed some leisure hours on it last SJJring, with a partial design of translating 
the rest of the volume ; but other occupations have since had stronger claims 
upon me. 

Tl!e auth?r,. M. Vin_ct, has subse9.~cntly published a discourse " On preaching 
considered m its relation to the religious movement of our times·'' of which some 
extracts are gil-cn in the "Archives du Christianisme'' for Feb. 10 1838 well 
desen·ing tl1e _attention of theological students. ' ' 

~he _follo':"rng sermon may not be suited to every taste; and the translation, 
which 1s designedly rather close than free, may retain some Gallicisms, as weil as 
a general m;1n!1~r or tone not Eng~ish ~ but the intelligent, I believe, will allow for 
these pecuhar1ties, should you tlunk 1t adapted to your pages. If, on the con
trary, for the above or other reasons, you entertain doubts of this I should of 
course, not at all desire the insertion of it; as I offer it merely for 'the chanc~ of 
your judging such a kind of contribution suitable and useful. 

I am, dear Sir, yours sincerely, 
JOHN SHEPPARD. 

THE RELIGIONS OF MAN AND THE RELIGION OF GOD. 

A DISCOURSE, 

FROM THE FREXCH OF A, VINET, PROFESSOR OF THEOLOGY IN THR ACADEMY OF LAUSANN!l', 

" :Nei.ther have entered into the heart of 
man, the things which God hath prepared"-
1 Cor. ii. 9. 

Humanity has separated itself from 
God. Stormy passions have torn the 
mysterious cable that held the bark in 
port. Tossed on the billows, and find
ing itself driven towards unknown seas, 
it seeks to regain the shore ; labours to 
repair the bond which is severed ; 
makes efforts to re-establish relations 
without which there can be neither rest 
nor safety. Amidst its greatest wander
ings, human nature does not lose the 
idea of its origin and destiny; a confused 
remembrance of its pristine well-being 
pursues and agitates it; and, without 
renouncing its passions, or the love of 

• sin, it would fain re-attach its exietence, 
now full of darkness and pain, to some
what bright and peaceful-its fugitive 
life, to somewhat unchanging and 
eternal. In a word, the want of the Im
man race has not ceased to be-God. 
Alas ! the homage of that race is indeed 
misdirected, its worship depraves itself, 
its very piety is impious: the religions 
wLich burden tLe earth are an outrage 
to that unknown God who is their ob
ject. But, even in the bosom of these 
monstrous perversions, a sublime instinct 
Le trays itself; and each of these delu
sive systems is as the shriek of the spirit 
tom from its centre, and disunited from 

its end. It is as a despoiled existence, 
seeking wherewith to be clothed, and 
putting on the first rags with which it 
meets : a languishing life, which, in 
the breathless eagerness of its thirst, as
suages it from turbid and fretid streams: 
an exile, who in searching the _path 
to his fatherland, loses himself in frigbt
ful deserts. 

From the brutalized savage who kisses 
the dust on the feet of a hideous idol, to 
the eastern sage who adores in the sun 
the immortal soul of nature, and prin
ciple of all existence,-from those patri
archal tribes who offer to the Creator tbe 
first fruits of their fields, to those un
happy nations who pay him an imagined 
reverence by the most odious defile
ments,-tbe instinct of religion is every 
where apparent. Man can renounce 
neither his transgressions nor his God: 
l1is corruptions chain him to this world; 
a mysterious impulse uplifts him towards 
the world unseen. Between tbese op
posing forces he does not make a choice, 
but com,eels incompatible elements to 
meet ; mmgles his own morals with his 
worship ; makes for bimself gods in his 
own likeness, that he may offer them a 
service accordant with his bad propen
sities: he elevates his very vices into 
divinities ; his religion bcco1rtes the 
faithful mirror of his natural corniption: 
iu a word, he debases the idea of God, 
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Lnt he cannot renounce it, an<l would 
rather have infamous <leitics than cease 
to ndorc. 

But what do all these diverse inven
tions in worship yield him? Nothing, 
my brethren, save a tormen~ added to 
all his other torments. A grievous, hu
miliating subjection ; often the obliga
tion of doing violence to the sentiments 
most dear to nature ; nothing of solid 
hope, nought of interior peace, nought 
of moral advancement. Thus much is 
the. worth of his mysterious instinct; a 
sort of importunate w!'-nt which he can 
.neither stifle nor. satisfy. So that he 
who should behold religion only in the 
earthly shapes o~ gar?s assumed by it, 
might pronounce 1t, with an appearance 
of reason, one of the greatest evils which 
nature has inflicted on our race. 

The fabulous creeds, it is true, disap
pear before. Christianity. Wherever the 
cross hath been planted, man's religions 
sink and go to ruin; for the first and 
last .effect of this august faith is to in
spire a disgust of all other systems. No 
new mythology will establish itself in 
our world. The field of invention, as to 
positive religions, is irrevocably closed. 

But, under the-shadow of Christianity, 
and even in the bosom of Christendom, 
there have &'rown up certain religions 
without a h1Story, a form, or a name, 
which are adopted by many in lieu of 
the faith of Christ. These religions,
which all owe to that faith more than 
their votaries imagine,-are nothing else 
in fact than the effort of different facul
ties of the human soul to bring them
selves, by their own strength, into com
munication with the Divinity; the en
deavours of ima.(rination, of sentiment, of 
reason, of consc1Cnce-seeking, unitedly 
or severally, to satisfy the need which 
they have of God. And, it is to be re
marked, that these different modes of 
religion are more particularly adopted by 
such cultivated minds as would fain dis
cover a neutral ground, between Christi
anity, which they find at once too simple 
an~ too mysterious, and atheism, from 
wine~ they recoil with dread. Let us 
cxamme, whether these religions are 
more ~ufficient than even gross paganism 
to satisfy the different necessities of the 
human soul. 

What arc, as it respects religion, the 
ne.cessities of man? Ignorant of divine 
t~mgs, he needs a religio~ to c~lighten 

im. Saddened by Lhc evils of life, and 
Lhe uncertainty of his future destiuy, he 

needs a religion to console him. l<'i
nally, as a sinner, he needs a religion l'> 
regenerate or renew him. Let us seek 
these characters in the four several reli
gions of imagination, of reason, of senti
ment, and of conscience. 

To some minds, the Divinity presents 
itself by those of its attributes which 
strike the imaginatilJTI. It is not the es
sence of the Being of beings, nor his mo
ral perfection, nor the discovery of his 
will, which chiefly occupies them ; but 
that exhibition of Himself by which He is 
in some sort rendered an object of our vi·
sion. It is the world; that is to say, that 
time, that space, those forms, on which are 
imaged his eternity, his grandeur, and 
his power. If the spectacle of nature 
be great and sublime in itself, how much 
is it not heightened by the idea of that 
Word which drew forth all its magnifi
cence from nothingness; of the Intellect 
which presides .over all these mighty 
movements, and has combined as many 
wonders in the insect that dies under 
our feet as in the formation and regula
tion of the stars? What a charm is not 
added to the glory of the spangled skies, 
to the wild harmony of raging oceans, 
to the joyous awakening of fields and 
woods under the beam of daybreak,
by the thought of that Universal Soul 
which silently pervades all being, and 
seems to reveal its immortal life and 
uplift its glorious voice in all the move
ments and utterances of creation! Often 
does man, absorbed in the co:ittemplation 
of these marvels, unite him~elf by his 
enthusiasm to the concert orthe "Uni
verse : his imagination banquets oh the 
majesty of God, and he fancies that he 
has possessed himself of religion. 

It is true, imagination, reason, sensi
bility, conscience, are as four altars on 
which the sacred flame may divide it
self. But imagination is not the whole 
of man; it is, on the contrary, very far 
from being even his best and most bene
ficial faculty. 

When imagination has been so af
fected, is he who possesses it become 
more like to God; more worthy of God's 
favour? And, not to go so far as that, 
we may ask, has he more peace and 
consolation? Not so: the charm is fu
iitive. From those heights to which 
imagination has exalted him, man falls 
back upon hiniSelf, and finds not God; 
while the great spectacle which he has 
contemplated only serves to make him 
feel how enormous is the disproportion 
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between the universe, so full of God, 
and his own soul, unenriched by that sa
cred Presence. 

There are others of mankind, though 
a less numerous class, who seek eomnm
nication with t.he Di"inity through the 
efforts of their intdlect. 

To anal~"8e the di\'ine att.ributes, to 
attempt to harmonize them, to investi
gate t.hc relations of the Creator with 
his works : in a word, to form concern
ing God and things divine, a system of 
regular doctrine ; such is the scope of 
their endeavours; and these labours, it 
must be granted, form a noble exercise 
of thought. But, my brethren, a pri
mary defect of this scheme is that of 
its being less a religion than a study. 
Usually, the inquirer who dwells and 
expatiates in it, seeks less to satisfy a 
want of the spirit than an inclination of 
the speculative mind. Absent from him
self-abstracting self from the objects 
which he contemplates, in order to con
template them the more justly-he is 
little occupied with the practical appli
cation of these lofty truths, or his per
sonal relation to them: he has gamed 
some ideas, but these ideas have neither 
affected nor changed him. How, in
deed, could he be changed by things 
which remain always uncertain to his 
mind? The field of religious thought, 
when traversed by the foot of merely 
natural reason, is only the field of prob
lems and contradictions. The farther one 
proceeds on it, the more dark it grows, 
even till at length our very primitive 
notions, those instinctive tenets which 
were possessed before entering on it, 
become obscured and lost. This is the 
experience of all systems, of all schools, 
of all ages. The history of philosopl1y 
teaches us that these researches, when 
incautiously pursued, lead to frightful 
questionings, and even to .the brink of 
an abyss. It is there that, with infini
tude unveiled before him, the philoso
pher beholds realities dissolving, the 
most universal certainties vanishing, and 
-even his own individuality becoming a 
problem. It is there that he sees the 
world of his own thoughts, the observed 
and the observer, humanity and Deity
engulfed and losing themselves before 
his affrigh~ed vision in the depths of a 
horrible chaos ; it is there that, seized 
with a mysterious terror, he calls with 
disqu~etud~ for th_e world of_ finite bein~s 
and mtellig1ble ideas, which he fam 
would never ha,,e abandoned. Thus his 

merely intclkctunl religion has neither 
enlig-htened, converted, nor consoled 
him ; and he finds himself as fnr from 
the mark as before all the labour of in
quiry.* 

These facts are fully perceived by tliat 
third class of individuals who, rejecting 
such ineffectual speculations, attach 
thernsel ves solely to the rcliiion of sen
timent. This, they say, 1s the truly 
good ;-an.d, certain it is, tlmt every l'e
ligion ,which proceeds not from the heart 
is vain and sterile. Let us, examine, 
however, the claim advanced. They 
speak of a religion of sentiment; this 
sentiment, there can be no doubt, is 
love; and love which l1as God for its 
object. If so, it must be agreed, that this 
best sort of religion is also the most rare, or 
else that the love spoken of is a sentiment 
no way fruitful; an affection, so to speak, 
without effect. Things somewhat great 
are accomplished on our earth; things at 
least which man accounts great. .The 
activity of mind is proportionate to out
ward movement. Each day sees new 
p_rojects developed, and new enterprizes 
begun. But count among all these acts, 
those which have had for their principle 
the love of God, and you will allow, 
that the religion of love, which is the 
best, is not ipossessed by the. majority. 
And this because, in fact, the love or 
God, if you understand by it a real, se
rious, dominant love, is not natural to 
the heart of man. Indeed, to speak sin
cerely, how should we love, with such a 
love, a God from whom we are estranged 
by our sins, and by the worldliness of 
our affections ; a God who, in our most 
enlightened moments, can only appear 
to us under the aspect of a Judge; a 
God whose paternal Providence is veiled 
from our view, because we no longer 
know, or bave not yet learned, the ador
able secret of all his procedures towards 
us? How should we love him, so long 
as we continue unable to solve for our
selves the disorders of the physical and 
of the moral world, and while the uni
Yerse seems to us a vast battle-field, 
where chance puts good and evil, right 
and wrong in conflict, and coldly turns 
the scale ? One doubt, my brethren, a 
single doubt on the scope of existence, 
and the purposes of Deity, might suffice 
to wither, to stifle, in the disquieted 
heart, the first rudiments of loYe. But 

·• See, on this subject, the "Guido and 
Julius" of Tholuck.-TRASSLATOR. 
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this is, more or less, the ~tato of mind in 
whicl1, 11pnrt from the hghts of revela
tion we must all partake. And, accord
ingly, to what does the r?ligion. of sen
timent gcncra:lly reduce 1tsel~. m those 
persons who seem to have attamed most 
of it? Hnvc we, do you think, a proof 
oflovc to God, when the heart sometimes 
expands with that transient emotion 
which the view of his bounties spread 
throughout nature may awaken? Will 
you say that men love God b~c~~ISe, l!c
cording to the degrees of sensibility '!Ith 
which they are endowed, they may yield 
themselves involuntarily to" the melting 
mood '' at the thought of that immense 
parental care which embraces all ani
mated bein~s from the seraph to the 
wom1? It IS well known, one may ex
perience such a sort of love ~thout any 
spiritual change. If any thmg be cer
tain, it is, that the sensibility which 
may sometimes effuse itself in tears, 
often leaves undisturbed an ample place 
for selfishness in the heart; and that our 
fellow-men do not always realize any 
advantage from the emotions which we 
have bad when at a distance from them. 
The true love of God is the love of his 
truth, of his holiness, of his entire will; 
the true love is that which is substanti
ated by obedience, that by which con
science is moved and purmed. 

This leads us to the fourth of those re
ligions which man devises for himself
that of conscience. And it is here that we 
also, in our turn, may affirm, at first view 
-this is the truly good. For what is con
science but tl1e impulse which prompts us 
to do the will of God, to resemble Him ? 
And what is lacking when we reach that 
point ? Let us congratulate those who 
have fixed on the religion of conscience, 
and reitret that their number is so small. 
Have 1 said, congratulate them ? Is 
this well considered ? Have we reflected 
on the course which opens before them ? 
The religion of conscience ! Is it not 
t~at which prescribes that we should 
hve for God, that we should do nothing 
except for Him, that we should devote 
o_urselves, body and soul, to him en
tirely? Is it not that which teaches us, 
that we cannot do too much for him who 
made and who upholds us; and that, 
consequently, all the efforts of the future 
cann~t,. on our part, fill up a single in
torm1ssmn past? Is not conscience, 
then, t~c judge which condemns, abso
lutely, 1rrevocably, the tenor of our life; 
and which presents us before God, not 

as cl1ildren, not even as suppliants, but 
as culprits and justly victims? Tell us 
now, if the religion of conscience be the 
truly good religion. Yes, if conscience 
be remiss and self-indulgent, without 
delicacy, without purity; but the more 
you are attached to duties, the more 
scrupulous to fnllil them aright, the more 
strict and ·complete your measure of 
God's law-the more will this reli!!'ion be 
alarming for you; and, far from offerin"' 
you consolations, it will take from ym~ 
one by one, all those which you would 
draw from self. 

Quit for a moment, my brethren, the 
scene around us, and the re<rions of 
Christendom: cast a glance on the wor
ship of other lands, enter into all the 
temples, look upon each altar. What 
behold you there ?-blood. Blood to 
honour the Divinity ! Ah, we must re
mind you wherefore that blood is flow
ing. It flows to atone for a thousand 
neglected virtues, a thousand violated 
duties. That blood is the cry of a thou
sand consciences, which demand of all 
nature an impossible reparation; that 
blood is the solemn and fearful avowal 
of the truths which I now propound to 
you. And, do you wish to understand 
this anxiety for expiation? Learn, that 
the impossibility of solving the great 
problem, the anguish of ceaseless effort 
in a circle without escape, has urged 
human nature to a kind of despair; and 
this despair has become cruel. In the 
search for a precious victim, man at 
length fixed on man, and human blood 
flowed profusely in his sanctuaries; yet 
bis torment ceased not, and the blood 
effaced no stain! 'Fo what victim, then, 
further, could he have had recourse?
to a God. But " into the heart of man" 
could that thought liave ever "entered''? 

My brethren, we have now reviewed 
all the religious systems that can be con
ceived, apart from Christianity. '\Ve 
think they have been represented faith
fully; we have done them justice; we 
have detracted nothing. '\Ve might 
have called them to a reckoning for that 
which they owe to Christianitv, ancl 
gained for our holy religion the honour 
of very much which they possess that is 
specious, good, and interesting: from 
this we have abstained ; confining our
selves, without further inquiry, to an ex
hibition of the strength and weakness of 
these systems. You are now in a con
dition to pronounce on them. For our
selves, this is our conclusion :-It is in 
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,~in thnt mnn hns convoked, in the 
~earch of the chief good, his reason, liis 
imagination, his heart, and his con
science; in vain has he laid under con
tribution all his powers; in ,·ain per
formed on hi~ part all that man can 
perform, At all points there remain 
large and profound deficiencies. The 
threefold object of all religion-to en
lig-hten, to console, and to renew-has 
not been attained, either by any one of 
these s~·stcms apart, or by all of them 
together. Do we sun•cy the religion of 
the imagination? It is the charm of 
some fugitive instants; it is neither the 
light, the support, nor the sanctification 
of the soul.-Do we examine the religion 
of intellect? Its only reasonable pre
tension, which is that of enlightening, is 
so ill-sustained, that it should rather be 
said to aggravate the darkness.-Do we 
turn to the religion of sentiment? It 
only glistens on the surface, but reaches 
not the depths of the spirit. It exerts 
no renovating power.-ln fine, the best 
of all these religions, that of conscience, 
has displayed to us, even by its strength, 
the impotence of man to provide a reli
gion for himself. It has done no more 
than unveil to us that abyss which sin 
has formed by separating between us 
and God :-to fill up the chasm it is 
powerless. It has taught 11s, that in 
order to be united to God, two things 
are needed which it cannot impart, and 
which no one of our resources can pro
vide-pardon and ,·egeneration. If man 
pretend to accomplish by himself the 
work of his salvation, he must first par
don, and then renovate himself. It is 
needful, first, that be efface each vestige 
of his sins which are past, that is, make 
things which have been not to be. Next, 
that declaring war against his nature, be 
should force it to love God, to love 
good, to hate evil ; that he should radi
cally change his own inclinations : in a 
word, that he sl1ould destroy in himself 
the old man and create the new. To 
ask, if you can do these things, is to ask 
whether a criminal, alone, in his dun
geon, can furnish himself with "letters 
of grace;'' whether the soldier, whose 
bands and feet are bound with chains, 
may promise l1imself victory. To ask 
you, if you will be able to effect one day 
what you are incapable of thia day, is to 
ask, whether you will ever be able, with 
the mere strength or resources of your 
nature, to make that nature anew. And, 
yet., without this there can be no reli-

gion which is complr.te and snlisfnoto1·y 
or mther we should sny, no religion'. 
And, with no religion, yon are right in 
thinkinir yomselvcs forsaken of God. 
-Ah, 1s it thus-and will yot, not turn 
yom eyes towards that Gospel whic]1 
seems to have divined nll the secrets .of 
your nature, and which anticipates all 
the wants of your spirit? \Vhat-thc 
view of th:tt cross where your pardon is 
inscribed ; the promise of that Holy 
Spirit whence your regeneration is to 
proceed ; do not they make your heart 
leap within you? What-is it not your 
m·dent wish that this doctrine, which 
remedies all, which reconciles all, which 
satisfies all, were· but as true as it is ad
mirable? 

What-can you rest a moment with
out enlightening yourselYes as to tl1is 
point by eyery means within your 
power? My friends, if no such religion 
as this had been given to man, it were 
better he should die; he ought to die of 
grief, at having been compelled to live-. 
of pain, at having been fonned · with 
boundless desires of perfection, with an 
ardent tl1irsting aft~r God, feeling the 
while, that these desires are but a cruel 
delusion, a torturing sport of the un
known Power which framed us. 

But, what am I saying? Do I forget that 
I speak also to Christians? Shall I expect 
from theii- lips, instead of the joyful lan
gna!l'e of _a soul pers~ded, _onl,r t~1e 
anxious wishes of a mrnd which IS still 
doubting? No; let us hail, together, 
with our benedictions, this religion, the 
only one which answers to all the wants 
of man, by offering to each of his facul
ties an aliment tf1at is exhaustless: a 
religion for imagination, to which it 
opens vistas'the most sublime; a religion 
for the heart, which it softens by the 
manifestation of a love tliat transcends 
all love; a religion foi· the intellect, 
which, it attracts to the contemplation 
of a system the most vast and the most 
wise; a religion for conscience, which 
it makes at once both tender and peace
ful ; but, above all, tl1e religion of grace, 
and of love to God; for Christianity is 
necessarily all this : and how shall not 
the whole trnth satisfy the whole man ! 
Let us hail with admiration this religion 
which reconciles all contrasts; a religion 
of justice and of grace, _of fear and Jove, 
of obedience and freedom, of activity 
and repose, of faith and reason !-for, if 
error has rent and divided nil things in 
man, and macle his Roni a w1st Rcenc of 
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contradictions, truth should bring all 
back to unity. Behold then, here, the 
religion which "bath not entered into the 
heart of man,''-even under the highest 
culture of his moral sense, and the 
largest development of his intellectual 
powers; or which, to accommodate the 
phrase of an apostle, " none," even "of 
the princes of this world, knew." 

That which remained hidden from 
philosophers and sages in the most bril
liant periods of human wisdom, twelve 
poor fishers on the lakes of Palestine 
left their nets to publish to tl1e world. 
Assuredly, they had neither more imagi
nation, nor more reason, nor more senti
ment, nor even more conscience, than 
the rest of mankind: nevertheless, they 
put to silence the wisdom of ages, un
peopled the schools of philosophy, made 
the gates of temples close, and the altar
fires decay. They uplifted their cruci
fied master to the world, and the world 
recognised him whom for three thousand 
years its disquietude bad sought in vain: 
and a new morality, new social rela
tions--a new world-arose at the voice 
of these poor men, ignorant of all litera
ture, and all philosophy. It rests with 
your good sense to judge whether these 

twelve fishennen brougl1t to the task 
their own wisdom, or" the wisdom from 
above.'' 

Another time, my brethren, if it please 
God, we shall return to this subject, 
which has not been exhausted. We con
fine ourselves now to one point:-man 
has been found unable to fonn a religion 
for himself, and God has come to help 
bis inability. Bless God, therefore, from 
your inmost heart, ye, who after long 
research, have at last attained a refuge. 
And you who still are drifting on the great 
sea of human opinions, who, tossed from 
one system to another, feel more and 
more your anguish augmenting, and your 
heart withered, you who to this day have 
neither been able to live with God nor 
without him-come and see if this gos
pel, scarcely yet glanced at by your dis
tracted attention, be not perhaps that 
very truth which you are invoking with 
so many fruitless sighs. And do Thou, 
0 God of the gospel, God of nations, In
finite Love, reveal thy own self to 
wounded hearts ; be all Thyself to each 
dejected spirit; make them to know 
true gladness, peace, and virtue, hy thine 
enlightening grace ! 

THE CHILDREN OF GOD. 

BY THE REV. JAMES SMITH •• 

IT is the. honour and happiness of 
some to be thus related to the Lord ; 
"~om again not of corruptible seed, but 
ofmcorrur,tible, which liveth and abideth 
for ever.' The Holy Spirit quickens 
them. to feel their malady and misery, 
and enlightens them to see their danger 
and desert : he leads them to confess 
their sin, cry for mercy, plead for· par
don, and loathe themselves. They look 
unto the Lord, as directed in his holy 
Word; they wait upon him, as encour
aged by his faithful servants ; and, at 
leng~h_, they receive the Holy Ghost as 
a Spmt of adoption, whereby they cry, 
Abba, Father. They discover their in
te~est in his love, their title to his pro
inises, their right to the provision he has 
made for his family · and they love him 
rev 1 · ' ' ff ere um, adore him, and obey him. 

is word becomes the man of their 
h?unsel, his throne their beloved resort, 
his people their chosen companions, and 
0 r9trdmances their delight. The things 

m1e lose their charms and tl10 things 
VOL. 11 ·--FOUR1'1I Slr.RIR;. 

of eternity become all-important. They 
become dead to the world, and alive 
unto God; they live by faith, follow on 
to know the Lord, and walk in the foot
steps of the Hock. Sin they hate, holi
ness they love. A conflict between the 
flesh and the Spirit they feel, and are 
often distressed by the hardness, care
lessness, and indifference of their minds. 
They want to be all light, all Jove, all 
joy, and all obedience. The Lord's 
children are not what they wish to be, 
but they cannot be what they used to 
be. Sin plagues them, Satan distresses 
them, the world tries them, and at times 
the Lord hides his face from them. Love 
makes them uneasy when at a distance 
from the Lord, and an enlightened, 
sanctified conscience condemns them 
when they indulge any sin. They ad
mire and wonder at Jehovah's love, de
pend upon free grace, rest upon Jesus·s 
atonement, walk by Bible rules, and 
surrender themselves entirely to God. 
Christ is the object of their faith, the 

FF 
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subject of tl1ei1· meditation, and the 
source of their happiness. They arc 
jealous of the Lord's glory, zealous for 
the extension of his cause, a.nd devoted 
to his fear. They distrust themselves, 
and trust alone in the •Lord. They want 
to be always near him, to find him in 
ewry ordinance, and enjoy him in every 
spil'itual exercise. Jesus is the light of 
their eyes, the joy of their hearts, and 
the rock of their hope. 

They are distinct from the world, 
though living in the world. Unknown, 
and yet well known. Hidden from men 
in general, who know tl1cm not ; but 
manifest to God, who loves them, visits 
tl1em, and rejoices over them. They are 
often deeply affiicted, but never for a 
moment neglected: sorely tempted, but 
safely protected. Every thing at times 
seems. against, but all i~ in reality for 
them, and must work their good. Deity 
watches over them, angels minister to 
them, devils tremble before them, and 
heaven is waiting to receive them. The 
fulness of Christ is inrended to supply 
tl1em, a s:eecial providence is over them, 
and all thmgs are given to them. Things 
present and things to come are theirs. 
Every attribute in the divine nature, 
·every letter in Jehm·ah's name, and 
every promise in God's book, stand en
gaged to make them blest. Their names 
are in the book of life, their persons are 
in the Redeemer's hands, and their life 
is hid with Christ in God. They are 
heirs 'of God, and joint-heirs with the 
Lord Jesus Christ. 

The Lord now invites them to the 
throne of grace, and promises to raise 
them to the throne of glory. Death for 
them is unstung, and is changed "into a 
friend; the grave is perfumed, and 
called a bed of rest; and Jesus has 
pledged himself to come and receive 
them unto himself. Christ and tl1ey are 

in union, they are members of his hotly, 
of his flesh, and of bis bones. Immor
tality is their portion, and eternity the 
duration of their happiness. They live 
for Jesus on earth, who lives for them in 
heaven; they represent him below, he 
represents them above. They wear his 
name, bis righteousness, and his honours: 
they possess his nature, his Spirit, and 
hill likeness. Identified with him, they 
will be glorified together. 

Jesus is their present and unchange
able friend; his pity and power secure 
them at all times. Pity reigns in his 
heart, and employs his power to protect, 
preserve, and keep them. He will not 
fail them nor forsake,-all his goodness 
shall pass before them, he giveth his 
glory to them, and will be eternally glo
i:ified. in them. Happy are the people 
who are in such a case, yea blessed are 
tl1e people who are the cllild:ren of God. 
They are safe now, they shall be l1appy 
for ever. It becomes them to be humble, 
for grace alone distinguished them thus; 
to be grateful, for many as good as the_y 
are are left; to be dutiful, for their .obli
gations are infinite; and to seek. in-all 
tliings the Lord's glory, who has thus 
secured their salvation and endless lmp
piness. 

But there is another family, the chil
dren of the devil. To one or the other 
of these we must belon&'. Satan's chil
dren possess his spirit, imitate his con
duct, walk by his rules, and are led by 
him at his will. He dwells in them, 
rules over them, deceives and deludes 
them, and will eternally torment them. 
This is the emphasis of wretchedness, 
and the source of misery and distress. 
Ask to which do I belong? Whose 
image do ·I bear? Whose spirit do I 
breatl1e? Whose conduct do I imitate ? 

Cheltenltarn .. 

THE EFFICACY OF PRAYER. 

A rrnus aged woman had one son : 
she used every means in her power to 
train him up in the nurture and admoni
tion of the Lord : he was the child of 
many prayers. The youth grew up, but 
was of a gay, dissipated turn: she still 
followed him with her entrnatics, faith
fully warned him of his awful situation 
as a sinner before God, and told him 
what his end would be, dying in that 
state. 

One day, he went to his motlier and 
said, "Mother, let me ha\'e my best 
clothes ; I am going to a ball to-nigl1t.'' 
She expostulated with him, and urged 
him not to go, by every argument inlier 
power : lie answered, " Mother, let me 
have my clothes ; I will go; and it is 
useless to say nny thing about it." 

She brought his clothes; he put them 
on, and was going out. She stoppc? 
him, and said, "My child, do not go. ' 
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He said he would. She then said to 
him " My son, while you are dancing 
wit!; your gay companions in the ball
room, I shall be out in that wilderness, 
praying to the Lord to convert your 
soul.'' 

He went; the ball commenced : but, 
instc-ad of the usual gaiety, an unac
countable gloom pervaded the whole 
assembly. One said, " We never had 
such a dull meeting in · our lives." 
Another, "I wish we nad not come; we 
have no life, we cannot get along." A 

third, "I cannot tl1ink what is tl,e mat
ter.'' The young man instantly burst 
into tears, and said, "I know what is 
the matter; my poor old mother is now 
praying in yonder wilderness for her 
ungodly son.'' He took his bat, and 
said, " I will never be found in such a 
place as this again ;'.' and left the com
pany. To be short, the Lord converted 
bis soul. His pastor baptized him. He 
was soon after taken ill, and died very 
happy. Praying breath is never spent 
in vain.''-.A:merican Baptist Magazine. 

"WHAT I HAVE DONE." 

WE frequently hear ministers, as well ( were telling what tl1ey had done, how 
as other Christians, telling what I have many persons had been converted under 
done, using language something like the their p~eaching, &c. &c. This clergy
following: "When I went to such a man, who was a very godly man, and 
place, I found every thing_in a bad con- the successor to an aged and long suc
dition, nothing as it should be; and I cessful minister of the Gospel, and who 
determined to have things different. I had witnessed a powerful revival of reli
accordingly went to work, so and so; I gion among his own peo:ele-sat and 
did this thing, and that; excluded so listened to their conversation for some 
many members; healed this and that time, till at last they turned to him, and 
difficulty; held such and such meetings; desired to learn the secret of his revival 
preached so many sermons: and the After some hesitation, he rose, and, in a 
result has been-as published to the most impressive tone and manner said
world-the conversion of so many souls, "My predecessor was a very godly man ; 
a.nd an entire change in the whole aspect and, in ansWJ!T to his prayers, I trust, 
things." · about one hundred and thirty souls have 

A cutting reproof, to persons indulg- been converted to God!" and sat down. 
ing in this kind of languate, was Every one felt the reproof, and the 
given at a" Ministers' Meeting' in New effect on those who had been telling 
Hampshire, some years ago, by a eler- long stories about what "I bad done," 
gyman now, I trust, in heaven. can be better imagined than described." 
. It was just after a general time of re- -Boston Watchman. 

v1val throughout the country, and all 

THE l\IAY l\IEETINGS. 

Why do the hoary b,ad, 
And youthful strength combine 1 

Why are the throngs of England's daughters led 
1'o hall, or hallowed shrine? · 

No warlike trump I hear, 
Nor shines the glittering targe, nor points the 

spear, 
Nor do fair hands the victor's brow entwine. 

The holiest symphonies 
Delight the listening ear; 

And HIM the) sing who left his native skies 
For sl1amc and sorrow here. 

He! now enthroned in light, . 
Awakes the heart to love and holy might, 

And rouses ransomed souls to deeds to vir
tue dear. 

The mingled thousands meet 
The cross to raise ; 

And wake in savage breasts emotions sweet, 
And t~ne their lips to praise. 

l\Iay heaven propitious smile ! 
May God be there the while ! 

And grant the boon for which the vast as
sembly prays ! 

Bright May! a type thou art 
Of joyi to co,ne ; 

Thy beauty bids the wintry night depart, 
Thy songsters chase the gloom. 

Thus may each distant isle 
The songs of Zion soon beguile ; 

Thus may each mo1·dl "il<l with vi1·1uc 
bloom. 

Luttm, J!t::,R\' Bl'I!uts~, 
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REVIEWS. 

The Re,•ii-al of Religion. By JAMES I ratify the grant in its fullest extent. 
DouGLAS, Esq. of Cauers. Edinburgh: Providence, he shows, is opening new 
A. and C. Black. Svo. pp. 39. and more favourable channels for the 

EncyclopO!~ia Britann~ca, Sewnth Edition, diffusion of divine truth througl1out the 
g,·eatly improi·ed, unth the Supplement to world: "the last and consummatini 
the.former Editio"." incorporated. Edited mean alone is required-prayer that is 
b11 Pr<!,(essor Napier. Part CVI~I. A,·- without a pause-prayer that is full of 
ncle RELIGIOUS M1ss10Ns. Edmburgh: hope-prayer that will take no denial." 
A. and C. Black. 4to. 

\VE displace other mattet, and impose 
anotl1er trial of patience on some es
teemed authors, in order to notice these 
two publications, which have _come into 
our hands very recently, but which are 
peculiarly seasonable, and seem to be
lono- legitimately to the month of May. 
" I; religion," as Mr. Douglas observes, 
"there is the same decay and the same 
renovation, as in nature;'' and, therefore, 
as all nature is now exhibiting new en
ergy, and presenting to our senses new 
beauties, it is especially suitable for the 
Christian to aspire after new supplies of 
grace, and for the leaders of the wor
shipping assemblies now congregating, 
to exclaim fervently, "Wilt thou not 

_ revive us again, that thy people may 
rejoice in thee ?" The month of May 
being distinguished also above all other 
months for exertions to disseminate tl1e 

· gospel of Christ throughout all lands, the 
public may· be presumed to be now, 
more than usually, in a congenial frame 
for the consideration of those subjects 
which pertain to religious missions. 

Mr. Douglas is well-known as a writer, 
and justly esteemed : to many of our 
readers it is only necessary to announce 
that he has published something new, to 
cause them to wish to peruse it. The 
design of his present pamphlet is to ex
cite a desire for renewed energy in the 
Christian church, and to point out the 
way in which it is to be obtained. In a 
strain of pious eloquence, he urges 'the 
importance of persevering prayer as the 
necessary preparative for promised 
triumphs. He represents the King of 
kings, seated on the throne of the uni
verse; and surrounded by all holy intel
ligences, as about to glorify liis Son by 
esta\Jlishing his kingdom, waiting but 
for the prayers of the people without the 
heavenly temple to be united with the 
supplications of the great High Priest 
within the Holy of Holies, in order to 

"The ftate of the countries round the Me
diterranean indicated the preparations of Pro, 
vidence before the birth of the Messiah, for 
the admission of Christianity throughout the 
extent of the Roman world. The prepara
tions of Providence in the present day, ·over
turning every obstacle, and humbling every 
opposing power, give a still more abundant 
entrance unto Christianity throughout the 
universal world. Why are the preparations 
of Providence so ample, and the influences of 
grace so restrained 1 The Divine intentions 
cannot be mistaken by those who are regard
ing the operations of the Almighty. God 
does all things, even in grace, in sequence 
and order, Universal prayer must prJlcede a 
universal revival ; then a late spring may 
suddenly change into a golden summer, and 
the seeds that appeared rotting under the 
clods may ripen intQ an abundant harvest, 
" Prave me now herewith, saith the Lord of 
hosts, if I will not open you the windows of 
heaven, and pour you out a .blessing, that 
there shall not be room enough to receive it." 
We have already ascended an eminence, a 
mountain of vision, whence the land of pro• 
mise might be descried ; but there is one fold 
of mist and obscurity between us and the 
prospect before ·us. A single breath from the 
Spirit of the Lord might present it unclouded 
to the view. 

'' Our first step is to feel our wants, and 
this might seem of no difficult attainment, 
' The opinion of plenty,' observes Bacon, 
with respect to natural knowledge, 'is among 
the chief causes of want;'_ and it is so in spi• 
ritual advancement likewise, Those who 
fancy themselves rich are sent empty away; 
but conscious poverty of itself is a prevailing 
plea for obtaining celestial riches. 

" The second step is, that we must expect 
great things. ' Open thy mouth wide, and I 
will fill it.' The conviction of our own pov· 
erty must be accompanied with the belief of 
the inexhaustible riches of Christ, and that 
the only barrier to our being put in possession 
of them, is because we either ask not, or ask 
amiss. If we expect great things, we shall 
pray for great things. Why are the promises 
ao abundantly held forth to us, but that w_c 
may turn them into petitions 1 Idle expcctn-
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tion is useless an~ hu:tfol. ' Hope deferred 
keth the heart sick ; but we defer our own ;a e• by spending the time in vain wiobes 

w';;;chsbould be employed in fervent prayers.'' 
pp, 17-19. 

We are informed that the community 
is indebted to the .s~me pe~ ~or the (!n
ginal article on Religious M1ss1ons which 
appears in t~e la~t pu~lished part of the 
Encyclo]?red1a Br1tanmca ; .and, as some 
of the news which it presents are of 
great importance, and are not so gene
wily accessible as though they had been 
published separately, we shall I:iy before 
our readers a few extracts. W 1th regard 
to the success which has attended .Pro
testant Missions, which sceptics and 
Roman Catholic coritrovertists delight in 
representing as exceedingly small, it is 
justly remarked, that-

,, Protestant missions are only in their 
commencement, the~efore we have not the 
means to judge fair I y of their success. Suc
cess in missions, also, must be distinguished 
into two kinds; the gaining nominal, and the 
making real converts. We may compare the 
success of th~ gospel abroad with its results at 
home. The promised results are great and 
unconfined • the real results comparatively 
small and 'limited. Multitudes of nominal 
Christians in our land pay just as much re
gard to the precepts of the gospel, in all the 
real business of life, as they do to the injunc
tions of the Koran. If we number those who 
are really living under the influence of the 
gospel, success in proportion to the number of 
those who proclaim it may be found to be 
fully as great abroad as at home. Each mis• 
sionary effort will be fo11nd to have had nearly 
as much success, and of the same kind and 
value, as they originally propc,sed to them
selves.'' 

ciliating the minds of others ; though it is not 
.to be expected that this transient favour can 
last long, for it must be dissipated liy the first 
success on the part of the foreign missiona
ries. These missionary travels are of d 011ble 
aenice, creating and deepening an interest at 
home, which is the. true way to enlarge the 
resources of missionary operations, and at 
tbe same time discovering liow these resources 
are to be best economized, by preventing fruit
less expenditure, and by pointing out and 
discovering the true points of attack by which 
the country to be entered is ••sailable. 
Those. however, who have done such service 
as explorer•, should continue their good offices 
as superintendents ; and in many cases there 
might be an advantage in separating between 
thP. council and the executive, between those 
who laid down the plan and were watching 
the progress of its being earned into exec11-
tfon, and those who were filling up the out
line and engaged in the details. Many re
ports and evil surmises will arise against mis
sionaries, which, being engaged in more im
p9rtant occupations, they little bear of, and 
ltss heed, and which, t!ven if they were desi
rous to do so, they could ill ward off; but 
these might easily he removed by one who was 
friendly to the mission, and yet not a party 
implicated in each of its transactions. 

" If a physician in Mahommedan countries 
should make the first survey, and propose the 
original plan, by hiR influence with the go
vemors he would obtain a more favourable 
opening for a missionary enterprize, and then 
watch over its pro1perity, without being iden
tified with all its proceedings. He would 
also have greater facilities, by the access 
which his profession gives him, both to gover• 
nors and families of influence, to secure and 
extend favour and assistance from tile ruling 
powers, and to remove the more speedily any 
obstacles or stumbling-blocks that might be 

Some of the suggestions in the follow
ing paragraphs will not be altogether 
new to tlie readers of the Baptist Maga
zine, but we are dcligl,tcd to find them· 
in a work by which they will be con
veyed to thousands whom our pages 
would never reach, and with a weight 
of authority which it would be quite out 
of our power to impart. 

cast in the way. The employment of physi• 
cians as missionaries, which has only very 
lately and very partially been practised, has 
been attended, on the limited scale on which 
it has been tried, with yet happier results than 
could reuonably have been anticipated. It 
has opened a new fountain of humanity in the 
hard and selfish breasts of distant nations, to 
see the strange spectacle of a man, in imita
tion of his Saviour, • going about doing good,' 
and healing the sick. Those who are insen
sible to the diseases of the mind, feel with 
sufficient acuteness the sufferings of their bo
dies; and, though missionaries may complain 
of the want of listeners, a missionary pbysi. 
cian bas no reason to complain of the want 
of patients, nor bas he reason to lament the 
Want of success in treating the cases that are 
submitted to him. The healing art transported 
to a distance appears to assume new powers ; 
and the reason is plain. Here medicine has 
to contend with inveterate debility, and can 

" The first object is to understand the na
ture of the country and of the people on whim, 
a missionary society is intended to operate. 
'l'be Americans afford excellent examples of 
missionary pioneers, previously exploring the 
country 011 which they intend to settle ; 
wci_ghing the adva11tage1 and the obstacles 
w~10h present themselves; exhibiting a rare 
umon of prudence and determination; an,!, 
"'.hilst strictly acting up to their own prin
<1plco, succeeding, at least for a time, in con-
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only hope by ,he mo•l succc99fu\ treatment, 
to prolong a ,i<-kly e,cis,rncr. There the more 
rigorous life ha• already •w•pt away tho1e 
wbo were not P"•••••ed 0£ the at11mina of a 
vigorou• constitntion, and the physician _has 
chiefly to attend to the cases where nature is 
ready t.o second his efforts, where disease is 
not inveterate, but accidental ; not to men
tion that our usual remedies come to distant 
lands with the advantage of new discoveries, 
and srem to resume the efficacy which they 
possessed when first invented, and before tbe 
body, like that of Mithridates, seasoned to 
drugs, and therefore blunl!cd to their opera. 
tic,n, had lost the sensibility which it pos
sessed on their first and liithcrto untried e:i:
hibition. Novelty also greatly augments the 
power of not the least potent of meJicines, 
faith and bopr. 

"'What interest would tbe residence of an 
intelligent physician possess at Jerusalem; of 
one wh,, was a physidan indeed _in the largest 
sense cf the term, and ,rise in the kuowledge 
of nature ! We need such a commentator 
even for the Scriptures, an intelligent and re
sident spectator, to view a-pd to record again 
the same natural appearances which were 
viewed by the sacred writers of old, that we 
may stand again in their position, see anew 
the same objects, and affix the same signifi
cance to their terms. Whai a benefactor he 
might he to the weary and superstitious pil
grims from distant lands, who might return 
home with. prolonged life, and carrying with 
them the words of that life which will never 
end. The Moslems despise the Franks, but 
not the Frank physician. The caliphs them
selves owed nouch of their fame and their 
ir,telligence 10 th"e Nazarene doctors who com
municated to them not only the art of healing, 
but much of the various knowledge of the 
Greeks. A Frank traveller is suspected ; he 
is certainly seeking for hidden treasure. But 
a phJsician proceeding on the same path is 
reverenced ; he is a benefactor, not a spoiler; 
he is culling sim pies to form some potent 
elixir; he has adopted the nobler part of the 
wonder-working art, not the secret of finding 
or making gold, but the n,ystery of prolonging 
life." 

The possibility of connecting coloni
zation with Christianity has never yet 
received that attention from the sup
porters of missions which it ought to 
!.taye, an<l which we trust it may speedily 
obtain. 

"The employment of a few religious arti
sans, whil•t they would tend greatly to the 
success of a mission, and to its speedier taking 
root in the soil to which it was transplanted, 
would, if they were possessed of a missionary 
•pirit! add little to the expenditure. A gardener 
or 1,ractical agriculturalist might be expected to 
du more than maintain himself; a physician, 

though 10 importllnt to the minion, might 
also in many ln1ta11cca, detract but little from 
its funds, Thcae are, however, minor consid
erations; for a. somewhat liberal expenditure, 
if judicious, is in the end the wisest economy," 

The following observations arc also of 
evident and pressing importance. 

" The true end of miBBionary societies, it 
must never be lost sight of, is to raise up na~ 
tive teachers and preachel'II, Until this point 
be gained, the foreign missionaries must ad~ 
dress the natives " with stammering lips and 
another tongue ;" for though the words may 
he native, the idiom is sure to be foreign ; and 
the missionaries will certainly continue to 
think in English, even when they are pro
nouncing the words of another language, 
This plain and ohvioui truth does not seem 
to have hitherto been aufficiently considered. 
Yet tq perceive the difficulty, we have only to 
imagine a number of French apostles endea
vouring, in broken English, to recall a heathen 
mu\ titude of Britons to a sense of solemnity, 
and trying to infuse into their mio,ds, through 
so distorting a medium, some knowledge of 
the truths of the gospel. The actual engage
ment of a certain number of native teachers 
may serve indeed as an excuse, but not as a 
complete justi6cation, for this important and 
obvious principle not having been carried 
more fully into effect." 

But the advantages resulting from 
missions, both to those who send the 
herald,s of salvation to foreign lands and 
to those who receive them, are, in the 
estimation of the writ~r great and pro
gressive. 

" If missionary efforts were attended with 
no other advantages, the benefits they confer 
upon the contributors were we11 worth a11 the 
sums that have been e:i:pended upon them. 
But they arc " twice blessed." Every step 
abroad is also an advantage, even if the mis
sion should proceed no farther. The mere 
employment of a physician, the diseases that 
he •moves, and the gratitude that he excites, 
were sufficient reward for any e:i:pense attend. 
ing his mission. · Every step in education 
well recompenses the trouble and e:i:penditure 
attending it. Rvery communication of know
ledge, even if it should stop short of the 
highest knowledge, should more than repay 
a benevolent man for any little sacrific\)s he 
might have made in affording light to others. 
But these are merely the commencements. 
With common prudence, there is no danger 
that the stream of beneficence, after a short 
and rapid course, should be swallowed up in 
the sands. We may rather anticipate that its 
progreBB will be like the beautiful description 
of the Son of Sirach. · 

I also came forth as a canal from a ,·iver, 
And as a conduit J\owing into n pandisc. 
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I aoid, I will water my garden, I extensive usefulness. In tlint opinion 
And I will abundantly moioten my bOTder: we entirely eoncur. Mr. Cathcnrt was 
And, lo I my canal became a river, a man of no ordinnry piety. Hi11 emi-
And my river became a sea," nent spiritnal-mindedne11s, benevolence, 
\Ve cnnnot conclude this article with- and purity of life, attracted general es-

ont expressing our gratification that teem, and deserved a permanent record. 
these valuable paragraphs, and many Mr. Walton, of the London Mis11ionary 
others of a similar character, should be Society, writes thus concerning him :
found in a work so extensively and per- ,, He i• one of the most pion• gentlem•n I 
manently influential as the new edition was ever acquainted with; nor do I expectto 
of tlte Encyclopmclia Britannica must see the like on this side the grave. Hi• ex
necessarily be. While the most eminent cellence i•, that he is perrectly dead to the 
names in literature and science have fur- world, and he is truly eyes to the blind, reet 
nishcd contributions in their respective to the lame, and a father to the fatherless. It 
departments, and it is evident that the would astonish you to see in what veneration 
greatest exertions l1ave been made to this young saint is held at Salem by a11 classes 
render it "the most valuable repertory of the people, and how they weep at his ex
of human knowledge that has ever ap- pected removal from them. Christianity is 
Pcared in Britijin in the convenient form truly respected here from the light which ema

, nates through this child of God. God bless 
of a dictionary,' how pleasant is it to him wherever he goes, and preserve him 
perceive, that instead of conveying to blameless to the end."-p.132. 
the literary and wealthy of this and dis-
tant regions, the poison of infidelity, it The following letter refers to one of 
recognises the sovereign claims of re- those abominations against which the 
vcaled truth, and boldly advocates evan- Christian public here have often pro
gelical missions to pagan lands. How tested, but with little effect :
little did some who sat in the chief seats 
of knowledge in Edinburgh less than 
fifty years ago suppose that Christianity 
should not only survive their scorn, but 
should see in these days its decided ad
vocates, not banished from the republic 
of letters, but ranking with honour 
among the most celebrated dispensers of 
erudition and science ! There is indeed 
in the present literature of Britain much 
that is unholy, and much that can only 
be purified by fire; but it is gratifying 
to perceive, that works of the highest 
literary eminence render a homage to 
revealed religion now, far more cheerful 
and profound than works of the same 
cfass were accustomed to yield at the 
close of the last century. It is a sign of 
the times which should encourage QUr 
exertions, and which demands our 
praises. . · 

Memoir and Correspondence of the late Ro.. 
b"!t.Cathcart, Esq., East India Company's 
Ciril Ser,rice, Madras. Second Edition. 
Edinburgh: foolscap 8vo, Pp. l '71. 
Cloth. Price 3s. 6d. 

'.1'a1s memoir was at first "privately 
printed for circufation among the friends 
and connexions of Mr. Cathcart." It is 
n_ow published, with considerable addi
t10ns, at the request of several persons, 
who have been edified by the perusal of 
the volume, and deem it calculatecl for 

" August 25, 1832.-Among the first offi
cial letters I received on coming to Salem, 
was one sanctioning fifty rupees to be ex
pended, in each of the three Talooks or dis
tricts under me, for the invocation of rain. 
Rain is, indeed, much Tequired ; the first 
crops have been almost Jost in consequence 
of the deficiency. I called the Talook ser
vants, to give a report of wnat was to be 
done. Some Brahmins were to engage 
in prayer to one of their gods, for ten or 
twelve days, standing up to their necks in 
water, that their devotions might, I sup
pose, be instant. Others were to be em
ployed to avert the anger of certain planets ; 
and some to propitiate other god,. The whole 
to be fed at the expense of Government ; to> 
be superintended by govel"Dment servants ; 
and to be, in every respect, on the part of 
Government, seeking for the attainment of 
its revenue by these means. I c01'lcl not ..-der 
ii. It does seem to me most gratuitous to 
engai:e in such an open violation of the law~ 
of God. While the money belonging to Pa
godas is regularly pairt to them, and not ap
propri•ted to any other object, ,vhich would be 
esteemed robbery; . while no obstruction is 
offered to the natives in worshipping what 
they choose-it seems sinning without a cause 
when we thus uphold other gods. The Re
venue Board sanctions disbursements to be 
made on this account in every collectorate 
when required. Wdl may we rather look 
for the withholding of the rain we seek. How 
long-sutfcring is God in ever again granting 
rain after such id, lat,·y and wor1hipping of 
gods, t<> whom the s11bocqucnt goodness of the 
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Lol'd will be attributed ! I have written to 
the Collectrr privately, that I could not iooue 
such ordero. 0 Lord, forgive our national 
sins, and tum our hearts ur:to thee. Tbe 
order• were subsequently iss11ed in my three 
Talo,,b by the Collector, as well ao in his 
own. There arc fourteen Talooks in the dis
trict ; each re~eived fifty rupees for it; so 
that 700 rupees were thus expended in the 

disho11ouring of God, and giving hio glory to 
a11othcr, 0 Lord, forgive our iniquity!"-
P• H!O. 

Mr. Cat.heart was born in Edinburgh 
Oct. 9, 1806. He went to India in 1826 
and died of cholera, May 26, 1834. W~ 
commend this interesting volume to the 
especial-attention of our young readers, 

BRIEF NOTICES. 

T/ie .llfocellllneous W,·itings of tl,e late MR. 
WILLIAM BRAID\\'OOD, nne qf the Pastors 
of the Originnl Rnptist Chm·ch, Edin/n,rgh, 
now first cn/ler,ted illto a Volume. With " 
llfemoir of llis L{fc and W,·iting•, by 
WILLIAM JONES, M.A. Edinburgh: 8vo. 
pp. 535. Price lOs. 6d, 

The subjects of which this volume treats are 
so multifarious that we cannot pretend to re
view it, if by that term he understood a care
ful examination, more or less protracted, of 
its principles, sentiments, and mode of treat
ing the truths it defends and illustrates, and 
the errors it attacks and explodes. On some 
of the doctrines it propounds we should be at 
issue with the author, othero we should ap
prove and commend; but whether the office 
of criticism should lead us to employ the lan
guage of comm~ndation, or of c9.ution, or of 
censure, in reference to the diversified pages 
of the book, we should invariably •peak in 
terms of unfeigned respect of the exce!lent 
n:.an w host literary remains they collect and 
preserve. 

Mr. Braidwood was the colleague of Mr. 
Archibald Maclean and Mr. H. D. Inglis in 
the P!'Storate of the first Baptist church formed 
in Edinburgh, or indeed in Scotland, and he 
was worthy of his associates. Like them, he 
had been educated in the principles and dis
cipline of the Presbyterian Church, and for 
conscience' sake seceded from it., ltecoming 
first an Independent, and •ubsequently a Bap
tist. He was through life engaged as most, if 
not all, the i,astoro of the Scotch Baptist 
churches are, in secular business; nor did he 
in early J ife enjoy more than the advantages 
of a common education. It is evident, how
ever, from the productions of his pen, that 
be was naturally endowed with a sagacious 
mind, vigorous, and thoughtful; and that he 
was a diligent student of the Word of God. 
He had neither the learning nor the logical 
acumen of M• Lean, nor the sweet evabgelical 
fervour of Inglis ; but he excelled them both 
in the practical exhibition of divine rrutl1, 
and in conducting the discipline of the church. 
The most useful of his publications. consists of 

Three Discourses, entitled, " Parental Duties 
illustrated from the Word of God," and it is 
~ valuable treati•~•. lts ~xcellence has recently 
~nduced. the_ Rebgtous Tract Society to adopt 
it, and 1t will now obtain a circulation to 
which its sound, judicious, alid practical good 
sense justly entitles it, The other materials 
which make up the volume are, " A Discourse 
on the Duty of Mutual Exhortation in the 
Churches of Christ"-" Purity of Christian 
Communion recommended in three Dis
courses"-" Loyalty enforced from the Word 
of God"-" Lettero on a variety of Su.bjects" 
-" Remarks on .Dr. Chalmers' Address .to 
the Inhabitants of Kilmany" - " On the 
Scriptural Rule of Forbearance in Churches" 
-and a number of misellaneous pieces contri
buted to 'Magazines. The whole is preceded 
first by Introductory Remarks, ·and next by a 
Memoir of the Author, both from the pen of 
Mr. Jones, and both interspersed with reflec
tions on the pastors of English dissenting 
churches and on the churches themselves, the 
omission of which would not have lessened 
the value of the book. 
The Women of England, their Social Dutie, 

and Domestfo Habits,• By MRS, ELLIS, 
.Author of" The Poetry of Life,"" l'icture• 
of Private Life," etc. etc. London: post 
8vo. pp. 342. Price 9s. cl,,th. 
Most readers ,!,ave tasted the. gratification 

derivable from the exprcs,ion of their own 
sentiments in language better than they could 
have selected, and with illustrations which, 
though new, seem at once like old acquain
tance. This is a pleasure which many fathero 
and many husbands will derive from the pc• 
ruoal of this volume. It comments freely, 
and yet kindly, on the evils which arise from 
the modern system of training up young wo• 
men to vanity and helplessness ; which at 
once labours to render them attractive, and 
despoils them of theii· charms, stimulates them 
to the incessant pul'Suit of admiration, and 
deprives them of the power of retaining it, 
The characteristics of the women of England 
-theit· education-their dress and manners 
-their conversation-their domestic habits-
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tlieir social intercourse, and other kiudrcd 
topics, are discuased in a manner which 
evince• much knowledge of the world, good 
sense, and benevolence. The work is espe
cially, but not exclusively, adapted to the 
genteeler classes of society, A father will 
never have cause to regret his putting it into 
the hands of his daughter, or his daughter's 
mother ; and should any intelligent youl)g 
man wish to present a volume to her whom he 
has fixed upon as his companion for life, he 
cannot select one that is likely to be more 
conducive both to her future happiness and 
his own. Should he be apprehensive that 
any of the hints may appear personal, if it 
were supposed that he had chosen the book in 
consequence of his acquaintance with its con
tents, we hereby authorize him to throw the 
responsibility upon the reviewer. 
Leiter• of the late Mr,, I,abella Graham, of 

New York, in connezioo with the leading 
Events of her Life. By her Nephew, the 
REV. JAMES MARSHALL, Minister of the 
Tolboolh Church, Edinburgl,. Edinburgh : 
12mo. PP• 374. Price 5s. 
The character of this enlightened and de

voted Christian has become, from the me• 
moir already published, extensively known 
and esteemed. The pr11sent volume contains 
a selection of her letters, written chiefty to 
friends in Scotland, and arranged in con
nexion with the leading incidents to which 
ti)ey refer. Mrs. Graham was born in La
narkshire, of pious parents, and was made a 
partaker of Divine grace in very early life. 
Soon after her marriage with Dr. Graham, he 
was appointed ·surgeon to a regiment in Ca
nada, whither she accompanied him. After 
a few years, her husband died .in Antigua, 
leaving her at the age of thirty in a strange 
land, a destitute. widow, with fo11r infant cail
dren, She returned to Scotland, hut finally 
settled at New York; where, for several 
years,_ she carried on a boarding school for 
y_oung ladies, upon decidedly Christian prin• 
c1ples. On retiring from this engagement, 
she devoted her time and talents to charitable 
P~rposes, aud was eminently the friend of the 
~ndow and lhe orphan. She died peacefully 
In 1814, in her 72nd year. "She possessed,'' 
says her pastor, Dr, Mason, in her funeral 
~ermon, " an. intellect, strong, prompt, and 
inquisitive ; a temp-,r, open, generous, cheer• 
ful, ardent; a heart replete with tenderness, 
and alive to every social feeling, and every 
be~?volent impulse ; a spirit at once enter
P~ISlng and persevering ; the whole crowned 
with that rare inestimable endowment--good 
sense." Her letters are written in an intelli• 
g~nt and graceful style, and are pious, judi
cious) and affectionate. 
lllem~ir_ of Mary Mercy Elli,, wife of the R..,. 

Wall1am Elli,, MiB1ionary to the South Seas, 
a?'d Foreign Sec,-etary of' the Londoo Mia• 
Blonary Society, including Notice, of Heathen 
VOL, 11,-NEW SERIES, 

Society, or tl,e Delt1il1 ef Mi,rionary Life, 
and tl,e remarkable Manife,tatfom of Divine 
Goodne,s in ,er,ere and protracted A Jftiction. 
By WILLIA~f ELLIS. London: 16mo. pp. 
176. Price 2s. 6d. 
Mr. Ellis appears to have been well quali

fied in mind, but not in body, for the trials 
~nd exertions connected with a missionary 
hfe. Her biography, interspersed as it neces
sarily is with references lo South Sea man• 
nera and sce~ery, is interesting and instruc~ 
live. To Christian females especially it will 
be acceptable. 

The Hand of the Lord aeen in the ConTJerBion of 
the Reu. W. Hague, Bapti,t Miniater, Scar
bor1m9h, hi, Call to the Ministry, and tl,e 
Ri,e and Progress of the Baptiat Church in 
Scarborough, in a Leiter to a Friend. Writ
ten by hi11Uelj. Printed al the reqt1e1t and 
under the 1ancli01& of Benjamin Goodman, 
Gent., Leeda, London: l 2mo, pp. 36. 
Price 4d, 
Mr, Hague, who was born in 1736, wrote 

this small piece of auto-biography when he 
was eighty years of age, describing in a sim• 
ple style, and with alively sense of bis obli• 
gations to divine grace, the principal occur• 
rences of an eventful life. When young, be 
pa .. ed three years at sea. At that time be 
was destitute of vital religion, and ignorant of 
letters. Desire for spiritual knowledge im
pelled him afterwards to learn to read, and 
he soon desired to impart to others the know• 
ledge which he found beneficial to his own 
heart, Be raised the Baptist chunh at Scar• 
borough, and became its first pastor. 

Lecture, on HomUelica and Preaching, and on 
Public Prayer ;. together with Sermon, and 
LellBTa. _By EBEN EZER PORTER, D. D., 
President of the Theological Semina,y, An
dover. Reprinted from the American Edi
tion of 1834. London: 8vo., pp. 139. 
Price 3s. 
This work is especially adapted to assist 

that valuable class of public teachers who 
enter upon the ministry without preparatory 
studies in a theological college ; and we re• 
joice that the cheap form in which it is now 
published, as a part of Ward's Library of 
Standard Divinity, renders it so accessible to 
them. The suggestions respecting the choice 
of texts, the structure of sermons, and the 
style suitable to the pulpit, will both facilitate 
theirperformance of their work, and preserve 
them from mistakes which might hinder their 
usefulness. It is not a treatise on rhetoric, 
but upon public religious teaching; it has no 
tendency 10 lead men to play the orator, but 
it is designed to aid their endeavours to be• 
come instructive and powerful preachers. 
Even 'pastors who have been engaged in the 
work many years, and whos@ habits of thought 
and of utterance are formed, may derive use• 
ful hints from the perusal of these lectures, 

Gr. 
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both in refrrcncc to preaching and to public 
prayer. 
A Tert-Book of Popery: ro111p1·ising a B,·ief 

Histor,11 of tl,e Co,mcil of Trent, and a Cutn
plere View of Ronum Catholic Theology. 
By J. 1\1, CRAMP, Second Edition, Lon
don: Bvo. pp, 480. Price 10s, 6d, 
\Vhcn the;first edition of this work was pub• 

),shed, it received much deserved commenda
tion, ip. rhe columns of the Baptist Magazine, 
and in other respectable periodicals; and 
subsequently its value has been acknowledged 
by writers on the cbntroversy to which it re
fers. In the enlarged and improved form in 
which it now appears, it is still more worthy 
of public acceptance, as a compendium of his• 
torical and documentary information on all 
the most important points to which the atten
tion of an inquirer respecting the Romish 
church should be directed, The knowledge 
which it imparts wm all be _substantial ; the 
Popery which it delineates is Popery matured 
and authenticated ; and the spirit which it 
breathes is a •pirit of freedom, of decision, 
and of candour, The additions consist of an 
excellent chapter on l\lonasticism, occasional 
paragraphs elucidating or strengthening the 
original statement, notes which illustrate and 
enliven the text, and several articles in the 
Appendix, giving a completeness to the do• 
cumentary character of the performance. 
The Notes of the Chttrch; a, laid down by Car

dinal Bellannine, Examined and Confuted, ill 
a Series of Tracts, Parts I. U, II r. Price 
ls. 6d. each part. London : Svo, pp. 244. 
Cardinal Bellarmine, a Jesuit, who died in 

1621, was regarded by his party as the most 
powerful controversialist that the Romish 
church ever produced, His ",Notes of the 
•rrue Church," consisting of an enumeration 
of fifteen signs, or marks, by which he con
tended the true church was to be known, re
ceived a united answer, in 1687, from fifteen 
distinguished writers of the Church of Eng• 
land, each taking a separate note, and be
stowing on its refutation much learning and 
skill. In the three Parts before us, the sub
jects of Catholicity-Antiquity-Duration
Amplitude-Succession of Bishops-Agree
ment of Doctrine with the Primitive Church 
-Unity-Sanctity of Doctrine-and Efficacy 
of Doctrine, are ably d iscuBSed, The re
publication is seasonable, and will we hope 
be extensively useful ; as an answer to Bellar
mine is, in fact, an answer substantially to the 
morJl modern advocates of the papal church, 
'fhe Preface is composed in the style of the 
leading articles in The Time11 newspaper; of 
which, it appears, the writer has an intense 
admiration; but, happily, it is but short, and 
there is but one Preface to the three Parts 
now before us, But what a pity it is ·that a 
prejudice againsr a standard work should be 
so needlessly excited, by serving up with it 
flippant remarks upon living politicians! 

Tlie FalT,era a11d Fo11nders ~f tl1e London Mi,
aionary Society : incl1tdin,q A 1tlhe11tic Memoira 
~f these Di.iting1tis/1ed l\fen, and Historical 
Notices of lhe seve,·al P,·otestant llfissinns, 
Dy JOUN MOHISON, D,D, London: 8vo, 
Part I. Price 3s. 
This is the first of eight or ten monthly 

pa1'ls, in which it is proposed to give memoirs 
of some of the most devoted and useful men 
of the last generation. A well-executed plate, 
exhibiting in one group the well.known coun
tenances of Haweis, Eyre, Bogue, Love, and 
Burd er, is ·prefixed to this portion of the work, 
and is well-adapted to predispose him who 
was personally acquainted with them, or who 
has been improved by their writings, to enter 
with avidity upon the promised narratives. 
The ninety-six pages before us are principally 
occupied with introductory matter ; but they 
contain the commencement of the life of Mr, 
Eyre, who was the projector, and for many 
years the very efficient editor of the Evange
lical Magazine. We coldially wish Dr. Mo
rison the requisite health and spirits to com
plete his laborious undertaking in the respect
able and interesting style- in which he has 
begun it. 
Baptism : the Rigl,t of Infants lo it, and the 

Mode of administering it. A Sen11on 
preached in the Independent Chapel, Tewke&
bury, on Thursday, September 6, 1838. lJy 
H. WELSPORD. Tewkesbury: 8vo, PP• 
22. Price 4d, 

Infant Sprinkling not Chriatian Bapti&m, In 
reply to a Sermon, by the Rev, H. Weliford, 
entitled, " Ba-pti&m : the Right of Infant, lo 
ii, and the Mode of adminiatering it.'' By 
J. FREER, Tewkesbury : 8vo, pp. 28, 
Price 6d, 
The author of the former publication is a 

resJ>ected Independent minister at Tewkes• 
bury, who; it appears, during a. ministry of 
twenty years, had not once preached on the 
baptismal controversy, till he was induced to 
do so by a tract circulated in the town, illus
trating the tendency of pa,dobaptism to excite 
vain hopes in the irreligious, and hinder their 
conversion, The sermon which Mr, Welsford 
in consequence delivered and printed, elicited 
Mr. Freer's reply ; and we think it may safely 
be left to the intelligent inhabitants of 
Tewkesbury to determine wilh whom the su• 
periority in argument lies, We do not know 
the title of the effective tract which brought 
Mr. Welsford into the field, or we would give 
it ; as nothing subserves the interests of truth 
more, in reference to this subject, than for 
our paidobaptist brethren to preach on it; and 
we should be glad that others should, like 
him, break through ten or twenty years' si• 
Jenee, and direct their hearers to examine tho 
propriety of their practice, It is pleasant to 
observe that there is nothing in either publi• 
cation which ought to diminish mutual esteem, 
or interfere with christian harmony, 
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Land of Canaan a, divided among the Tribe, of 
Js,•ael. On a roller, varnished, Price 6s, 6d. 

We are glad that the Commttee of the Sun
day School Union has added another to its 
series of ecriptural maps, and one not inferior 
in beanty or usefulness to any of its prede
cessors. Parents, as well as the instructors of 
classes, will do well to avail themselves of 
its aid, in perusing with their beloved pupils 
the historical parts of the Old Testament. 
The habit of tracing on the map the locality 
of each event, fixes the transaction in the 
memory, imparts additional interest to the 
narrative, and often elucidates details which 
would otherwise be obscnre, 

Consiatency of tT1e Di,coueriea of Model'n Geo
_T.ogy, ·with the Sacred.Hi,to,yofthe Creation 
and the Deluge. By PROPESSOR SILLIMAN, 
of Yale College, L~ndon: pp, 148. Price 
Ss, cloth. 

The Historical and Geological Delu§e, com
pared. Part II, By EDWARD BITCff
CO!JK, Profe1Sor of Cl,emi,try and Natural 
History in AmT,erst College. Edinburgh : 
pp. 164. Price ls. 6d, 

Facts, Suggestion,, .and Brief Inductions in 
Geology. By BIBLICUS D!LVINUS, Lon
don : pp. 91, Price 3s. cloth, 

These works are all intended to show, that 
the Mosaic accpunts of the creation and the 
deluge may be fully vindicated from collision 
with the facts of science. They all deserve 
the attention of those :who desire to master 
the subjects to which they refer, 

Christ'• Invitation to Children, By JoHN 
DURTNALL. Price 12s. per hundred. 
The sixteenth and seventeenth verses of the 

eighteenth chapter of Luke, set to music, and 
puhlished by the Sunday School Union. The 
air is simple, and the second treble and bass 
accompaniments are suitable ; but the com
pass of voice required is rather greater than 
children can in general manage well. 

Educational Reminiscence,, London : 12mo. 
pp. 88. 
The fair authoress says · that she would not 

!,ave published this small volume " but for 
the repeated solicitations of wise and intellec
tu_nl f~iends," We hope that those friends 
will aid the circulation of the book, and thus 
show that they ·are also charitable. 

A Day;,. Mug. A Poem, in Si~· Boolia. By 
THOMAS CLARKE. Loudon: foolscap 8vo. 
pp. 202. Price 4s. 

u Young Henry Brookfield was the vicar's son; 
A soldier's daughter was sweet Ellen Gray.'' 

Th(s is a fair "Specimen of th~ Six Books, in 
which are described, in blank verse, a few of 
!)•e adventure& and many of the cogitations of 

Young Henry lli-ookfield," who went to 
Loudon lo make his fortune as a poet, who 

by some untold means found " patrons and 
good friends," who returned to his native vil. 
lage and married '' lovely Ellen Gray:" 
" Ille mibi ante alios fortunatusque laborum.'' 

RECENT PUBLICATIONS 

11'.pptobelt. 
The Philosophy of Artillcial and Compulsory 

Drinking USWJe in Great Britain and Ireland ; con
taining the Characteristic, and exclusively National, 
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AMERICA. 
R!'cent numbers of the Christian Watch

man, which is published weekly under the 
auspices of our Baptist brethren at Boston, 
Massachusetts, contain many cheering ac
counts of revivals of religion in different 
parts of the United States. The following 
specimens will be interesting. 

BOSTON BAPTIST ASSOCIATION, 

" The returns from the churches exhibit, 
an unusual share of prosperity. Statistics 
as follows : Churches, 34 ; Pastors, 24 ; 
Additions, 904; .iz., by Baptism, 641; by 
Letter, 240 ; Restored, 23 ; Diminutions, 
437; i. e. by death, dismission, exclusion, 
&c. Nett gain, 467, Total number belong
ing to tl1e churches, 5,413." 

The following letter was addressed to the 
Association by the second Baptist Church 
in Boston, which meets in Baldwin Place. 

.. BELOVED BRETHREN,- We address 
you not to-day, as at the last anniversary, 
with feelings of despondency, and words of 
lamentation. The gloom that then hung 
over us has been dispelled, and we have 
been permitted to rejoice in the clear shining 
of the sun of righteousness. The Lord has 
comforted Zion ; · he bas comforted at least 
one of her waste places ; he has made her 
wilderness like Eden, and her desert like 
the garden of the Lord ; joy and gladness 
are found therein, thanksgiving and the voice 
of melody. 

" During the autumnal months, there was 
manifest an increased interest in the church 
-a gradually deepening concern for the ho
nour of the Saviour's cause, and a growing 
fervency in prayer for the conversion of sin
ners. Meetings for devotion were more 
fully attended and more vigorously sustain
ed ; the truth preached was heard with 
greater attention and seriousness ; the num
ber uf inquirers was multiplied;- a:nd instan
ces of .conversion occurred with increased 
frequency. We had_ so often seen encoura
ging appearances, and then been disappoint
ed in our expectations, that we hardly dared 
to hope that these first-fruits were the 
earnest of a copious harvest. But God 
was preparing his people for better days, 
and after the needful trial of their confi
dence and submissiveness, the long-desired 
blessing was granted. The last day of the 
year 183 7, will long be recollected as one of 
the most memorable in the history of the 
church. Seven were that day baptized, and 
the services of that occasion, together with 
the preached word, aided by ceft.ain impres-

sive providential occurrences, were employ
ed by the Holy Spirit to awaken a large 
number-probably forty individuals, to a 
consideration of their guilt and danger. The 
next day-the first Monday in the year
we met as usual for humiliation and prayer, 
and the season was distinguished by a so
lemnity and tenderness, and depth of feeling 
that made it resemble, in miniature, the 
scenes of Pentecost. From that time the 
work proceeded noiselessly, yet with a 
melting, subduing energy that compelled our 
oldest members to exclaim, " We never be
fore saw it on this wise.'' The faithful 
ones, who had been earnestly praying for 
such a result, were confirmed in their confi
dence that prayer has prevalence in heaven : 
-" Lo this is our God ; we have waited for 
him." Those who stood at a distance, and 
in sceptical coldness doubted the genuine
ness of the work, called it "an excitement." 
Those who had the candour to " come and 
see," pronounced it "the great power of 
God." Whatever it was to others, it was to 
us as life from th·e dead. 

"The only extra means employed were 
multiplied prayers and an increase of per
sonal effort for the conversion of individuals. 
It would be easy to mention scores of in
stances in which prayer was so signally an
swered, that the relation between asking and 
receiving could not be misunderstood, 
Among these instances we might reckon the 
conversion of husbands and wives, parents 
and children, brothers and sisters, friends 
and neighbours, who now feel, and will for 
ever feel grateful, not only to God, but also 
to those through whose believing supplica
tions, and affectionate entreaties, he has 
effected their salvation from sin and death. 

" And it is delightful to know that the 
spirit of prayer has not yet departed, and 
that the work of conversion has not wholly 
ceased. The reaction, which the frigid 
around us predicted would ensue, has not 
yet taken place. The converts tluis far ap
pear to be steadfast, and as much resolved 
as ever to live entirely for God. 

" Our statistics are as follows :-Restored, 
3; added by Baptism, 181; by letter, 34; 
dismissed, 23 ; excluded, 2; died, 11-
total, 668. 

" But, brethren, we can sing of judgment 
as well as of mercy. Among the eleven 
whom we report as having gone up to re
ceive their crown,-all of whom were clear 
to us as the disciples of J,,sus, was one who 
for nearly se·ven years wus our devoted and 
faithful pastor, (the late Professor Knowles), 
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He was driven from the s_ta~ion and the du-1 people who were present. A very deep so_ 
ties that he love? by dechmng health; but lemnity evidently rested on the meeting. 
his connexion with us as a member was not The Holy Spirit's influence was indeed pre
dissolved till the 9th of May last, when his sent. At the close of the meeting, one 
Master promoted him to a higher station, young man solicited an interview with the 
and to nobler duties in the Church above. past~r for personal conversation. Monday 
He was esteemed and beloved by us as one evemng was agreed upon for the purpose, 
of the wortl~iest of _God's serv1>;nts, And and the young man in question was found 
we had special occasion to love him. Under free to acknowledge, that he felt that reli. 
his discreet and sanctified labours, many of gion had claims upon his personal efforts 
us were converted to God ; by him were that had not yet been met. In a word, he 
many of us buried with Christ by baptism ; was deeply interested in the welfare of his 
from his hands have we often w:ith joy re- soul. The next Monday evening was pub
ceived the symbols of the Saviour's body licly appointed for religious conversation, 
and blood; by his preaching have we been instruction, and prayer ; and such as were 
instructed, encouraged, and comforted, and desirous of conversing with the pastor in re
you cannot wonder that our hearts bled un- ference to the interests of the soul, were in
der the stroke that severed him from our vited to his house for the purpose. The in
embrace. We are aware that too much may dividual referred to above, and two or three 
be said of one to the neglect of others others came. 
equally d~serving ;-bu~ we. could not for- "The next week the meeting was (ncr_eased 
bear to give utterance, m this place, to the ·by one or two others. By the begmmng of 
sincere expression of our warm regarJ. for a October, about ten persons presented them
brother whose worth was held in the highest selves as inquirers after the way to heaven ; 
estimation by those who knew him _best, and several of whom had begun to rejoice in 
who, though he may be forgotten by others, hope. Sometime before the close of Octo
will Ii ve in our memory till the last of us ber, the number that attended this meeting 
shall have joined the generations· of the had become so great, that the pastor's study, 
dead." in which they met, could no longer a.ccom-

Baldwin Place, Sept. 11, 1838, modate them ; and it became necessary to 

METHUEN, MASSACHUSETTS. 

'' To the Editor of the Ch. Watchman. 
"Dear Brother,--Several months since, I 

gave a few particulars concerning the revival 
of religion, which was then in progress 
among the people in this place, accompanied 
by the intimation that a more extended ac
cou~t might be expected. That 4!ngagement 
I will now endeavour to fulfil in such way 
as I am able. Previous to the first of Sep
tember of last year, some few tokens for 
good were apparent among us. Several 
members of the church had been stirred up 
to fervent prayer for the welfare of Zion, 
and for the conversion of impenitent men. 
These, without concert, and without much 
knowledge of each other's feelings, had 
prayed to God with unwonted fervour for 
the revival of his work. There were also 
persons who had not professed the Christian 
hope, who had begun to feel somewhat in
terested in the subject of religion. Though 
none as yet presented themselves. as in
quirers, yet so prevalent was the feeling re
ferred to, that a considerable seriousness 
and solemnity was apparent in our Sabbath
day services. 

" N o'thing like deep seriousness, however, 
was manifested till the heginning -of Sep
tem 1,er. Then, on the evening of the first 
Sabbath of the month, in the monthly con
cert for Missions, and near the close of the 
meeting, a few words of earnest exhortation 
were addressee! to the large number of young 

remove the meeting to the vestry. From 
this time till late in the spring, the meeting 
for inquiry was rarely attended by fewer 
than forty persons, and sometimes the num
ber was much greater. And at the time 
when the number that attended the meet
ing referred to was the greatest, it was found 
that o large proportion of all who were pre
sent were rejoicing in hope, having, some 
within a few days, and others within a few 
weeks, obtained the joy of pardoned sin. 

"The ordinary means of grace have been 
mainly blessed of God in carrying forward 
this good work. The preaching of the 
word, the instructions of the Sabbath..school, 
the prayer-meeting, and the_ meeting for 

-religious inquiry and instruction. have all 
held a place in the instrumentalities which 
God has been pleased to employ. It was 
not uncommon for persons to come to the 
latter class of meetings but little impressed 
with the weight of eternal things ; but the 
spirit breathed there. aml the deep solemnity 
of the place, were in several instances 
blessed of God to the production of im
pressions, that ere long resulted in thorough 
conversion. Never, perhaps, in this \Vorld, 
was the presence of God more manifest than 
in some of these meetings. 

"The revival has blest the other evangelical 
societies in town, to a happy extent. They 
ha\'e abounded i11 the use of appropriate. 
means for the conversion of men. In addi
tion to the usual means of grace, om 
Methodist brethren heir! two protracted 
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meetings, one in the village, and one in the 
west part of the town, which were blest of 
God. Days of fasting and prayer werP. also 
used of the Holy Spirit for good. But our 
main reliance has been upon God's blessing 
on the ordinary means of grace. And we 
haYe not trusted him in vain. In the pro
gress of the good work, many a wanderer 
from God has been reclaimed. Many family 
altars have been erected; and a large num. 
her of persons pray now, who a little more 
than a year ago cast off fear and restrained 
prayer. 

"Our Sabbath-school has been largely blest 
in the progress of this work. A large num
of its members have become hopeful con. 
,·erts ; many of whom have made a pro
fession, but a considerable proportion of 
them have not as yet come forward, though 
they continue to give evidence of piety. 

"The character of the revival from first to 
last, has been such as to afford great satis. 
faction to the intelligent pious Christian. 
It has been clearly the work of the Almighty 
Spirit; and such a work, it is believed, that 
infidelity and irreligion have found little to 
gainsay. The feelings of those who have 
been awakened have been deep and solemn, 
and their convictions of truth strong and 
thorough. And so far as is known, nearly 
all in the congregation with which I labour, 
who have been strongly awakened, have 
manifested some degree of hope. The joy 
of the converts has been calm and sweet, 
and their attachment to Christ and his cause 
steady and unwa,ering. The meetings have 
been still and solemn, and multitudes of 
them have exhibited the clearest evidence 
of the presence of God. Many and many 
a time have we been able to say at the close 
of our meetings, It is good for us . to be 
here. 

" We have hopes of not far from a hundred· 
persons in the congregation, who have come 
under dh·ine influence since the· revival 
began. Seventy persons have been bap. 
tized and united with the church. Nearly 
fifty have also united "!'ith the Cong~ega. 
1 ional church by profession, and a consider
able number with the Methodists. Our de0 

aire and prayer to God is, that those who 
have appeared to obtain the preciou~ faith 
of Christ among us may hold on their way 
and wax stronger and stronger, and that at 
the great day, it may appear, that all the 
subjects of this revival are called, and 
chosen, and faithful." 

In haste, yours, &c. 
ADDISON PARKER. 

Methuen, Oct. 22, 1838. 

LEXINGtON. 

This church, in common with several 
ntl,er• in the dcinity, has experienced so_me 
special tokens of the divine favour <lurrng 

the past year. It is a mistake to suppose 
that because a church or congregation hna 
not been the witness of great excitement 
there has been no revival. Some of ou; 
churches have experienced times of refresh
ing, so noiseless and gradual, that little notice 
has been takeu of the circumstances, except 
in their own midst. But the fruits of such 
revivals generally prove the most valuable 
and lasting. . A revival of this steady and 
gradual kind has been enjoyed in Lexing_ 
ton, which we understand is still going for_ 
ward. In their letters to the Association, 
they say, "In February the suggestion was 
made to the church, to set apart a day for 
solemn fasting and prayer; and in March, 
such a season was enjoyed. It was a day 
of solemn interest, and .was blest ·particularly 
to Christians, and in some cases ta the im .. 
penitent. Our meetings from that time in. 
creased in interest, and soon it became evi
dent that conviction bad fastened itself upon 
the minds of some ·af the unconverted. In 
a short time, we were permitted to rejoice 
over a few cases of hopeful conversion. 
And thus, an to the present time, though 
the instances haYe never been very fre
quent, or numerous, the good work, {for 
good it has certainly been to our own hearts,) 
has grad,ually moved on, almost every week 
manifesting the efficacy of the Holy Spirit, 
in new cases of conviction and conversion. 
Our baptismal scenes have been peculiarly 
interesting, and in several instances much 
blessed. Twenty have been added by hap• 
tism during the year. 

EAST RUTLAND. 

The last Vermont Chronicle contains a 
long aud interesting account of a revival of 
religion in this place. The writer very 
justly observes:- · 

"By judicious narratives of revivals, gra
titude to the Faiher of mercies is a wakened, 
despondency is encouraged, faith is strength. 
ened, error is corrected, and truth confirmed. 
The lamentable fact cannot be concealed, 
that· among other causes, true revivals have 
been brought into discredit by premature 
and hasty narratives, and J>y stating confi. 
dently the number of conversions, as if no 
harm could be done to those whose good 
estate is tlms publicly announced. Truth 
has suffered grievously from this source ; 
and therefore it is advisable to wait till we 
can more fully discern ~etween mere nat?~al 
excitement and. the fruits of the Holy Spmt, 

" The revival commenced visibly in J anu• 
ary last, and continued with great power for 
about two months, when it began gradually 
to subside. Previous to the manif!lst pre. 
senpe of the Holy Spirit, the church had 
prayed much for such a blessing, and the 
way had otherwise been prepared by the 
striking death of four young persons, at 
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short intervnls, one of whom was lost in The 
Home, This ~eries of afflictions made a_ sa.. 
lutary impress10n on the young, ~nd qu1_ck
ened the church to a sense of Immediate 
duty. . . . . 

" As the frmts of this precious season, 
seventy.one have been admitted to the 
church and a few others we trust have 
passed' from death to life, who have not yet 
publicly signified their fellowship with the 
saints. Of those who have united with the 
church, seven arc heads of families, and two 
of this number were so far advanced in 
life and had so long neglected public wor. 
ship that their conversion lay beyond the 
mea~ure of our faith, and W!1S unlooked for, 
especially as they had passed through pro
tracted meetings and former revivals. Their 
conversion a.t this la.te hour, and against 
such obstacles, is .the Lord's doing, and 
marvellous in our eyes. The subjects of 
this revival arc chiefly the young, and espe
cially members of the Sabbath.school. Se. 
veral at the age of fourteen have made a 
profession, and one is but eleven. The pro. 
priety of admitting to the church such 
• children in years, and knowledge young,' 
may be called in question. It was not done 
without hesitation, and prayer for direction. 

"As it regards the means employed in 
this revival, I will merely add, that the na.. 
ture and necessity of repentance• and faith 
were explainP.d, and these duties were en. 
forced by the authority of conscience and 
scripture. The indispensable doctrines of 
regeneration, and of dependence on grace 
for the commencement and increase of spi
ritual life, were exhibited in connexion 
with the agency of man, antl the freeness of 
salvation. These, with personal conversa. 
tion by the way.side and from house to 
house, the reading and circulating of appro
p~ate tracts, fervent prayer, and social wor. 
sh1~, were the means chiefly relied on-the 
o_r.dmary means, the use of which, with en. 
tire dependence on the Spirit of truth for 
success, God has ever blessed to the in. 
crease, purity; and stability of the church.'.' 

KENTUCKY; 

"We have received the minutes of twen. 
ty.five associations in the General Union of 
~aptists in Kentucky. In these associa. 
tioos there are 40'1 churches, 209 ordained 
and licensed ministers, 6,096 baptized the 
last associational year, total number of 
m~mbers, 35,821. There remain ten other 
umted Baptist associations, whose minutes 
of this year we have not received. The 
number of their members at the last dates, 
about one year ago, was 8,202, making the 
\vhole number of United Baptists in Ken
~ucky 44,023, Besides these, there are 
~r~e associations that do not belong to the 

mon, the Licking as~ociation of Particular 

Baptists, of 940 members, and the Nolynn 
and South Kentucky associations of Sepa. 
rate Baptists, numbering together about 
2000 members ; so that all those called by 
the name of Baptists in this State amount 
to about 46,963, If to these we add the 
~eformers, (many of whom are good Chris. 
ttans, and ought to return to the Baptist 
church, from which they have wandered,) 
who are supposed to number between 
6,000 and 8,000, (say the highest number,) 
ancl then we have 54,963 professed Chris• 
tians in Kentucky who hold that nothing 
but immersion is baptism .. 

" Since the dates of the minutes before 
us, several thousand have been added to 
these Associations; so that we have no hesi
tation in saying,. that at least I 0,000 have 
been added by baptism to the United Bap-
tist churches in Kentucky within the last 
twelve months."-Baptist Ba11ner. 

SLAVES PREPARING TO BECOME MIS
SIONARIES. 

The last New Orleans Observer contains 
an article from a correspondent, from which 
the following account is taken :-

" At one of the highly respectable literary 
institutions of one of the Atlantic States, 
two intelligent and industrious coloured 
young men, are now pursuing their studies, 
with a view to become missionaries to 
Africa. They are, if 1 am rightly informed, 
yet nominally slaves, and belong to a 
wealthy planter in one of the Southern 
States, by whom they were instructed in 
their primary education, and by whom they 
are both regarded as being hopefully pious, 
and possessed of respectable capacity. Not 
only does he thus give up his claims upon 
their services, but is paying the expenses of 
their education, in the hope that they may 
hereafter become the instructors in know
ledge and religion, of the na.ti ves of their 
fatherland.'' 

MISSIONS TO THE SLAVES. 

"The Rev. C. C. Jones has resigned the 
professorship of ecclesiastical history and 
church policy in the theological seminary 
at Columbia, and returned, we understand, 
to the work of preaching the gospel to the 
slaves in Georgia. At this change we most 
sincerely rejoice ; for howe,·er well qualified 
he may be for the duties to which he hau 
been called in the seminary, his place can 
be more easily supplied there, tho.n in the 
self.denying missionary field which he has 
chosen, we trust, for life. We have long 
believed, and are constantly more and more 
confirmed in the belief, that the slave popu. 
lation of the Southern States are, in many 
respects, the most accessible people by the 
gospel of Christ on the face of the earth ; 
and there are surely no Christians, in our 
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day, under so strong obligations to teach I of pence with foreign nations, and the main. 
the gospel to any portion of om- fallen race, tenance of order and quiet in our own corn. 
as shl\·e.holders are under to teach it to the munity; for the prospect of returning pros. 
slaYes-if we e:x<'ept the obligation of pa. perity in the various branches of active in. 
rents to children. Bnt alas, the depravity dustry; for the continue!!. enjoyment of the 
-pride-deceitfulness, of the human heart! blessings of civil freedom, of constitutional 
How few among eYen the most hun\ble, self- government, and of equal laws impartially 
denying, and devoted ministers of the cross, administered; for the incre\lsing attention 
either enter this department of labour, or are given to the great cause of education; for 
careful to give faithful instruction to this the happy influence of benevolent efforts, 
class of the households to which. they have made in the spirit of Christian love, for the 
undertaken to be spiritual overseers and · relief of every form of human want and 
pastors.-Charleston, S. C. Ch. Jou,·. suffering, the reformation of vice, and the 

PUBLIC THANKSGIVING DAY, 

We have been told by the advocates of 
religious establishments, that America is the 
only country in the world that is without a 
God. The following beautiful State Paper 
shows that it is possible for governors to 
recognize religious principles, and cherish 
religious observances, without interfering 
with the rights of their fellow citizens, or 
gi ,·ing offence either to the Jews or to the 
Gentiles, or to the church of God. 

By His Excellency Edward Everett, Gover
nor of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts: 
a Proclamation for a Day of Public 
Thanksgiving and Praise. 
Whereas it has long been the established 

custom of the people of Massachusetts, to. 
ward the close of the year, to unite in pub. 
lie expressions of gratitude to that gracious 
Being by whom the earth is moved in its 
orbit through the heavens, and the seasons, 
each with its peculiar blessings, are brought 
forth in their order : I do hereby, with the 
ad,ice and consent of the Council, appoint 
Thursday, the twenty.ninth day ofNovem. 
ber next, as a day of public thanksgiving 
and praise; and I do earnestly recommend 
that it be kept, according to the practice of 
our forefathers, as a day set apart for solemn 
religious observance, for liberal remem. 
brance of the poor, and for the cultivation 
of kindly affections among kindred and 
friends. The people of the Commonwealth 
are accordingly invited to assemble on that 
day, in their usual places of worship, and to 
unite in a heartfelt tribute of thanks to Al. 
mighty God for his numberless mercies;
especially, for that watchful Providence 
which, amidst a thousand causes of disso. 
1 ution, has sustained the wonderful frame. 
work of our being; for that renewed exer
cise of creative power, which has again 
called forth, from the lifeless earth, the va
rious productions of vegetable nature, ap
pointed for the food of man, and for the 
abundance which during the past season 
has crowned the labours of the husband. 
man ; for the absence of pestilential dis. 
eases, and the general prevalence of health 
throughout the country; for the preservation 

moral improvement and elevation of the 
community; and, abo,·e all, for the inesti
mable blessing of the gospel of our Lord 
and Saviour Jesus Christ. And, while we 
offer our ascriptions of praise to the Author 
of good for these and all his mercies,
which, notwithstanding our unworthiness, 
are daily vouchsafed to us,-let our hearts 
be .touched for the children of want. In 
no way can we so well show our thankful
ness as by imitating, in our humble measure, 
the goodness of our heavenly Father, and 
co-operating in.the chosen work of divine 
benevolence. 

Given at the Council Chamber at Boston, 
this twenty.eighth day of September, in the 
year of our Lord one thousand eight hun
dred and thirty-eight, and of the Indepen
dence of the United States the sixty-third. 

EDWARD EVERETT, 
By His Excellency the Governor, with 

the advice and consent of the Council, 
J. p. BIGELOW, 

Secretary of the State .. 
God save the commonwealth of Massachusetts. 

MISCELLANEA. 

RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF BAPTIST 
MINISTERS IN LONDON, ON GO.VERN
MENT GRANTS TO CO~ONIAL DISSEN
TERS, 

That this Board, deeming it unscriptural 
and injurious to the churches of Christ that 
they should receive support or endowment 
from the state,· feel it to be their duty to 
recommend to their fellow-Christians emi
grating to the colonies, whether members of 
churches or ministers, to decline pecuniary 
aid from the Government, either in the 
form of grants for building chapels·, or sti
pends for ministers. 

THE MONMOUTHSHIRE BAPTIST HOME 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

At a public meeting; held at the English 
Baptist Chapel, Pontypool, on Tuesday the 
19th of February, 1839, the Rev. T. Thomas 
in the chair, the following resolutions were 
unanimously adopted:-
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I.-Th11t this meeting, impressed with I Metropolitan Destitution. 
the consi~eration of the moral state of a " The Grays Inn Road Model School 
large porllon of the County of ~on mouth, , contains about 200 chilrlren. Nothing more 
unanimously resolve that a Socie~y be now I strongly shows the neglecter! state of the 
for~ecl, for the Jll)rpose of extendrng to the population of this great metropo_lis, tho';' the 
destitute popu)at10n the knowledge of the fact that the Committee, choosrng a s1tua
Gospcl of Christ. . I 'tion mainly because certain premises were 

11.-That the regulati_on~ now rea,l be I convenient and the price not unreasonable, 
a_dopted as the general principles of the So- ! co?ld at once collect _so large_ a number ~f 
ciety. 1 children, not one in ten of whom knP,W their 

1. That thi.9 Society be designated "TH& MoN- · letters, or ha,! apparently ever been in any 
>10UT11•mn• BAl'TlsT lloM• M1ss10NARY So- school. It is obvious on consideration, 
ci;:r;:~at the objects of the Society be to extend and ~owever, that the great Educational Socie
prorp.ote the cause of reJigion in the mo!l-t destitute f1es, whose head-quarters are in London, do 
parts of the county,_ by mi:ans of th~ public ministry I but little to assist the education of the resi-
or the gospel, the c1rculat1on .or suitable tract,, to- , d l • h • d 
ether with all other means calculated to acccmplish ent popu a!Jon,-t ey operate 11;1 some e-fhe o!1icct in view. . . . . -. gree to absorb the funds that might be de-
3. That any person snb3cr1~•hg ten sh1!lmgs per voted to that purpose and to occupy many 

annum, shall be a member during the continuance of ' . • h 
,uch subscription; and that a donation or five pounds :. men who under other circumstances m1g t 
or upwards shall constitute a m~mber for life. form local committees, at the same time 
c!..!1tt~~:~ec~~~s :!n1~11~~Cl:x tt~tmt::::."!i"!~re~ they maintain_ n~ schools _ex~ept their Model 
and one member of every church making a yearly , Schools. This IS not said m the way of re
collection towards the Society, be considered mem- proach ; these societies are for the nation 
bers of the Committee. \ d fc Lo d . d th 

5. Thatapublicmeetingbeheldannually,atwhich a~ arge, an not. or n on, an_ as e 
the proceedings during the ·year shall be reported, and difficulty of formmg local committees to 
the collections and subscriptions paid to _the treasurer. raise schools in the metropolis is, from the 

6. Thatthe agent or agents of the.SOc1ety-shall fur- , 1· h b" f · I · ~ 
nlsli a quarterlyacccunt to the Secretaries of the state pecu !ar a its o its_ P?PU. atio1:1, ,ar ~reat~r 
orthings in the missionary field, which account .hall , than ID the country, it is high time tliat this 
be laid before tbe Committee at their next meeting. ; subiect received more attention. At pre-

III.-That Mn. R. E. Rees, of Llantar- • sent, London, where the population ought 
nam, be requested 'to act as Treasurer . and : to be the best educated, and set the first ex
µte Rev. J. Roberts, of Tredegar, 11-nd the ample, is believed to be the worst instructed 
Rev. S. Price, of Abersychan, as Secretaries . part of England." 
to the Society, for the year enlming • I The Colonies. 

IV.-That the following persons consti- " . . . . 
tute the Committee, with power to add to I . In renew1~g their labou~~ connected 

·their number, viz :-J. Jenkins, Esq., Caer- with the Colomes. the _Committe? have to 
Jeon; W. Jen kins, Esq., Pontheer; Mr. ; state, that they have ~1s year t~1ned four 
W.W. Phillips, Pontypool; Mr. c. Davies, : teachers t"!>r the Maunt1us, ancl mne for the 
Pontypool; l\Ir. W. Rees, Pentrebach; , West In!ies. (~he latter for the !rustees 
Mr. J. Hiley, Varteg. • I of the M1co Charity.)_ Lessons, prmts, &.c., 

V.-That the Committee be instructed to have been sent to Sidney and the Cape of 
adopt measures, as early as practicable, in Goo~ f:(ope ; the _Committee are also ex
order to .11-scertain the places most eligible pectrng_ m a short Ume to send a Teacher to 
to be occupied as Missiona1" Stations, and Van D1eman's Land_;_~~ they trust, as the 
to engage a suitable person as Agent. labours of home . d1mm1sh, _more may be 

Vl.-That the Regulations of the Society done for ~ur colomal possess ton~. Greatly 
and the Resolutions of this Meeting be as education has been neglected m our own 
printed and published, with an Addres~ on . country, it has obviously bee_n much more 
the subject of the Society. fearfullJ: neglected m these distant parts of 

the empne." 

INFANT EDUCATION. 

The Home and Colonial Infant School 
So~iety held its third annual mee!ing on 
J:'riday, March 23, 1839. Of this institu
tion the Queen is patroness, and some of 
th~ !llost eminent for piety and equitable 
opimons among the higher classes, as Lord 
Barham, Lord Glenelg, and Mr. Buxton, 
are n11:mbered among its vice-president& and 
committee. The following extracts from its 
Report deserve, we think, the attention of 
our readers, 

VOL, II.---FOUIITII SERIES, 

Legislation. 
"Without entertaining any very strong 

feeling on the question of Parliamentary 
interference with education, the majority of 
the Committee would certainly have wished 
that' the Government should have confined 
its plans to the manufacturing districts, un
til it had been ascertained what the public, 
interested as it now is, could have accom
plished : and they are more inclined to this 
opinion, from the doubt they entertain, 
whether any government would be disposed 
to give to the people au education as deci-

H H 
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dedly religious as this Commit1ee would 
deem indispensable. 

"It has hitherto been the boast of this 
country, that those great and good institu
t>0ns which are its chief glory ha,•e emanated 
from, and been carried on by, private be
nevolence. Is there any good reason why · 
the Christian education of the people should 
form an exception ! Is it not dearly a 
Christian duty, and if so, might not its per
formance be oflove, not of compulsion ?"· 

, Cox, D. D., L.L.l:>., of Hackney; nnrl the 
Rev. Edwm·d Steane, of Camberwell: the 
latter of these esteemed ministers subse. 
quently organized a Christian church. A 
Hunday-school has also been established; 
and the public worship of God maintained 
to the present time. 

ENGLISH MONTHLY TRACT SOCIETY, 

This Society is formed for the purpose of 
CIR CUL A TING religious tracts. 

The object proposed is to furnish every 
family througbout our country, commencing 
with the higher classes, with an evangelical 
tract once a month. 

Ninetv thousand tracts have been issued 
during ihe last twelve months, which have 
been distributed chiefly amongst the nobility 
and gentry in the metropolis. It is gratifying 
to know that they have been in general 
favourably received, and in some instances 
!hankfully acknowledged. 

NEW CHAPEL. 
WINDSOR, BERKS, 

The towns of Windsor and Eton, with 
the immediate vicinity, contain not less 
than ten thousand inhabitants. Since the 
lilpening of the Great Western. Railway, 
which passes within two miles of Windsor, 
the population has been rapidly increasing; 
the facility of communication wit~ the me
tTopolis thus created, and the attractions 
connected with the royal residence, have 
occasioned also a vast influx of visitors, 
especially on the Lord's day ; a circum
stance which rend~rs it additionally desira
ble that increased means sliould be provided 
for maintaining the public worship of God, 
and affording an opportunity to so many 
immortal beings of hearing the word_ of 
life. At present such accommodation is 
oq all hands admitted to be very inade
quate, and a necessity iR felt that something 
should be done to extend it. 

Under these circumstances, a few indivi
dnals connected with various churches of 
the Baptist denomination, whom the provi
dence of God had brought to settle ia 
Windsor, resolved to make.an effort. They 
were a feeble band, and possessing but 
limited capabilities for Ruch an undertaking, 
but convinced that it was :their duty tbey 
were willing to make the attempt. They 
began by hiring the Public Rooms, in the 
High Street, which were opened for divine 
service on the 15th of August last, when 
sermons were preached by the Rev. F. A. 

Scarcely had these steps been taken, 
when they were served with notice to quit 
the Public Rooms at Lady-day next ; they 
were thus reduced to the alternative of 
abandoning their purpose, so hopefully 
commenced, or of taking. immediate mea
sures to procure a building of their own. 
They decided on the latter course. An eli
gible plot of freehold land being for sale in 
Victoria Street, they have agreed for the 
purchase of it; the proprietor very liberally 
maki,,g a handsome deduction from the 
price, in consideration of the object, and 
giving a donation of £10 towards the build
ing. On this ground they propose to erect 
a Chapel, neat and commodious, and of the 
dimensions of 35ft. by 60ft. The probable 
expense of such an edifice, without galle-· 
ries, cannot be. much less than £ I 000, and 

· tlie purchase of the ground is £140 more. 
The individuals immediately concerned 

in this effort are altogether unable to meet 
the requisite expenditure themselves, but 
they are determined to use their utmost ex
ertions ; and they trust they shall be cheered 
and assisted by the liberality of the Chris
tian pu_blic, aud of their own denomination 
in particular. 

NEW CHURCH. 

\YEDNESBURY, STAFFORDSHIRE, 

The town of W ednesbnry contains, with 
its immediate vicinity, a population of from 
15,000 to 20,000 inhabitants. The attention 
of ihe brethren constituting the " Mining 
District Association" had been for a con
siderable time directed to the spiritual 
wants of the town, and few quarterly meet
ings were held without painful reference to 
their duty on its behalf. 

However, it was not till the year 1834 
that any decided effort was made. Then 

.Brother Wright, of Cosely, and Brother 
Parker, of West Bromwich, with Brother 
Rogers, of Dudley, succeeded in obtaining 
the use of the Friends' Meeting Room, in 
High-street, which was granted by S. Lloyd, 
Esq., himself one of the Friends, on con
dition that no collection for the ministry 
should be made by the occupiers. 

The effort was continued there for about 
two years, when the- attendance and other 
circumstances appeared so encouraging, that 
the brethren resolved on a. more decided 
step. An eligible piece of ground in Dudley 
Street was obtained nnrl purchased by 
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Brother Bayliss, and a Chapel was com
menced. The building was completed, and 
the chapel opened, on Monday, March 26, 
1838; on which occasion, the brethren 
Swan ancl Hohy, of Birmingham, and 
Owen, of Burton-on. Trent, preached. Sup
plies for the pulpit were furnished from the 
quarterly meeting of the association for the 
district, and consisted chiefly of lay breth. 
ren, with occasional services by the settled 
ministers of the neighbourhood. 

Jn December, 1838, the chapel, having 
been painted and the gas introduced, was· 
re-opened by Brother Stokes, of West 
Bromwich, and Mr. Cousins, of Bradley. 
At the quarterly meeting, held at Willen
hall, Jan. r, 1839, it was resolved, after 
much consultation, -" that a church be 
formed at Wednesbury.;"' and the brethren 
Bayliss, Wright, and Stokes, were-appointed 
a committee to make the necessary arrange
ments. The committee decided on the 11 th 
of March, I 839, as the day for the formation 
of the church, and Brother Stokes was re-
. quested to undertake the necessary con;es
pondence, and to invite the brethren Swan 
and Morgan, of Birmingham, to engage in 
the services of tlie occasion. On the 11 th 
of March, 1839, the church was formed. 
Brother Stokes read the Scriptures and 
prayed ; Brother Swan described the nature 
of a christian church ; Brother Smith, of 
Birmingham, (who attended in consequence 
of the illness of Mr. Morgan, )addressed the 
members, gave the right hand of fellowship, 
and administered the Lord's Fupper, and 
concluded by prayer. There were united 
on this occasion six dear · christian friends, 
four of whom were dismissed from other 
churches, and two ,vho stood in connexion 
with church~s which had been broken up 
and re-formed. It was a time of much glad
ness to the assembled friends from the 
neighbourhood, to .witness the voluntary 
union and christian affection of this little 
band; and not a few prayers were addressed 
lo Heaven, that the "little one might be. 
come a thousand." 

In the evening, Brother Bayliss read the 
Scriptures and prayed, and Brother Wright, 
of the Darkh.ouse, Cosely, preached to the 
people from Hebrews xi. 5 :-" He pleased 

·God:'' 
In addition to those who formed the 

church, several are waiting to join the 
society by baptism ; and the· general pros. 
peels of the interest are of the most encou
raging order. 

w.s .. 

ORDINATION. 

MANCHESTER. 

,on Wednesday, March 13th, Mr. John 
Gll'dwood, late of Horton College, Brad· 

ford, was ordained pastor of the Baptist 
church, George.street, Manchester. The 
Rev. W. Fawcett, of Sutton, Yorkshire, 
dPli verecl the introductory discourse, on the 
nature of a christian church; the Hev. D. 
Marsh, of Ashton-under-Lyne, proposed 
the usual questions, and offered up the or
•dination prayer; after which, the Rev. J. 
Acworth, A. M., President of Horton Col
lege, gave the charge. In the evening, the 
Rev. C. M. Birrell, of Liverpool, preached 
to the people. The services were vety in. 
teresting, and although the weather was 
unfavourable, they were well attended. 

RECENT DEATHS. 
MRS. SPRAGUE. 

March 5th, 1839, died Sarah, the beloved 
wife of Joseph Lee Sprague, Baptist minis. 
ter, Bovey Tracey, Devon., aged sixty-four. 
During her illness, she ·was supported and 

· cheered by the presence of the Lord, and 
a lively hope ofa blessed immortality . 

REV. S. COOPER. 

On Lord's day, March 17th, died the 
Rev. Samuel Cooper, Baptist minister of 
Cholsey, Berks, aged 73. He had been un. 
unwell for some months, but had so far 
recovered, that he was able to preach once 
on a Sabbath. He retired to rest on the 
Saturday night, as well as usual; but before 
the morning he was a corpse. 

He was baptized at Birmingham, and 
united to the church, meeting in Cannon
street, December 16, 178 7 ; ordained to the 
pastoral ollice over the church at Rumsey, 
January 18, 1807; and removed to Wal
lingford in 1810, where ~e was for some 
time an assistant to Mr. Lovegrove. He 
preached at Cholsey, and other neighbouring 
village., for about 29 years. He was highly 
esteemecl as a faithful and affectionate min
ister of Jesus Christ. He was interred in 
the Baptist Burial-ground, Wallingford: his 
funeral was attended by the neighbouring 
ministers, his relatives, and many others. 
Funeral sermons were preached for him at 
Wallingford, by the Rev. Joseph Tyso, and 
at Cholsey and Slade.end, by the Rev. Wil. 
liam Harris His conduct adorned his pro. 
fession, and his end ·was peace. · 

Wallingford, April 10. J. F. 

REV. R. SA.UNDERS. 

The Pastor of the Baptist church at Bar
ton Mills, Suffolk, ha\'ing fulfilled his mi. 
nistry, which continued thirty .two years, 
rested from his labours on the 9th of April. 
His death was preceded by a painful atllic
tion often weeks' duration. Mr. Saunders, 
who was in the 75th year of his age, was .: 
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plain, unassuming village pastor, an,\ had 
~or m~ny years adorned the gospel by his 
mtegnty and meekness. 

MR. PAUL.HICKS. 

On Tuesday, April 9th, l\lr. Paul Hicks, 
for many years a highly respected· deacon 
of the Baptist church in the New Road, 
Oxford, entered into his rest, aged 62. For 
nearly five months he was confined to his 
room. during which time he enjoyed much 
of the consolations of the gospel, and en. 
dured with calm submissiQn .those pro
tract~d sufferings which terminated in dis. 
solution. For about a week in the latter 
stage of the disorder, his mind suffert!d 
considerable depression; a sense of imper. 
fect~on and unworthiness pressed so strongly 
on it, as frequently to produce a burst of 
~ears; bµt subsequently his mind regained 
its former composure, and, relying with 
holy confidence on the sufficiency of the 
Redeemer·s grac~, and the promise of a 

faithful God, he coulu louk forwarrl to n 
change of worlds, having finally arranged 
nil his worldly affairs, and say-

" The holy triumphs of my soul 
Shall dC'ath itself outbrave; 

Leave dull mortallty behind, 
And 11y beyond the grave;'' 

Shortly before his departure, he expressed 
a wish, that if any notice were taken from 
the pulpit of his decease, it might be from 
t~ose words which expressed the ground of 
-Jus hope and the source of his joy-"·The 
blood of Jesus Christ -his Son clennseth us 
from all sin." 

On Monday, April 15, his mortal remains 
were deposited iir the burying-ground of 
the New Road Chapel, after a service in 
that place of w_orship which he had so long 
attended, conducted by the pastor of the 
church, and attended by a numerous au-
dience. · 

" Tbe memory of tbe just .is blessed." 

B. G. 

CORRESPOND ENC E. 

To the Fditor ef the Baptist Mag11sitie". 

THE PRIMITIVE EVANGELI_ST AND MODERN 
MISSIONARY. 

It has long appeared· to the writer, that the 
office or work of an evangelist was designed 
to continue in the church, equally with the 
offices of the pastor and deacon; not, in
deed, as a third order in each particular 
church, but to be employed by a single 
church, or the co.operation of se,·eral, as oc
casion might require, to co11vey the glad 
tidings of salvation to unenlightened places, 
and promote the establishment and revival 
of gospel churches. It is not surpri~ing, 
that as the man of sin was revealed, the 
work of an evangelist was Jost sight of. 
The church in modern times has, for the 
most part, devolved the duties of the pastor 
and evangelist, originally distinct, on one 
and the same individual, to the injury of 
both departments of the service of Christ : 
and it_ is probable that few measures would 
be so conducive to the extension of his 
kingdom as a return to the primitive order 
of things, in relation to these important 
offices. 

To those who entertain these convictions, 
the papers which have appeared in recent 
numbers of this .l\'l agazine, on the evange. 
list's office, must have been deeply interest
ing; and Mr. Douglas has renderecl a valu
able service to the church, iu bringing 
forward the subject so prominent! y by his 
recent publication. 

There is, ~owever, _a sentiment pervading 
Mr. DouglaS'S letter, m the number for De. 
cember, which it seems ·desirable to submit 
for more enlarged consideration. Mr. D. 
assumes that the ministry of the modern 
missionary is similar to that of the primiti-ve 
evangelist. "lf," says•he, "the work of the 
primitive evangelist is allowed to be per. 
manent, as seems to be admitted -the 
epistles of Timothy and Titus bei~g re. 
garded as infallible directories to the modern 
missionary,-.then it must follow that his 
min~stry must be continued in the church 
likewise. Our missionaries, therefore, ought 
no longf:i" to be viewed and treated by those 
who employ them as human e,pedients, but 
as God ·s ministers, holding n ministry in his 
church, equally important. and dignified wi,th 
that of our pastors."-Baptist Magazine, 
1838, p. 556. 

The writer is very far from regarding 
either missionaries or missionary societies, 
as 1.umon expP.dients. The latter may, by 
some perhaps, be deemed capable of. a few 
modifications, which might assimilate them 
more closely to the New Testament economy 
for propagating tl1e gospel ; but, substan
tially, they must be looked upon as combi
nations of particular sections of the Christian 
church, for the accomplishment by union of 
what no single church, or many churches 
acting separately, could hope to achieve. 
The designation " Missionary Society," sig. 
nifying merely an 'institution for sending 
forth, and being now commonly applied to 
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an agency for propagating the gospel I as pastors of such churches and village 
throughout the worl~, has the arlvantage of branches? And are not other missionaries 
being so comprehensive as ta allo·w such in- -sent out expressly to fill the pastoral office 
stitutions to employ any collateral means over some church, from which death has re
which may be required for the promotion of mover! the former pastor? 
their glorious object. A consideration of the facts to which these 

The missi011ary, · then, is an agent sent inquiries must lead, may serve to remove 
forth by a church, or a society, to preach the vague impressioP, that- because our mis
the gospel in foreign nations, or in our own sionaries go abroad to their work, therefore, 
country. But is he, on that account, to be they must be evangelists; and that our 
regarde_d as similar to a primitive evange- home ministers must be pastors, and not 
list? That our beloved brethren are "God's evangelists, because they remain in their 
ministers, holding a ministry in his church, own country. The fact is, as already re
equally important anrl dignified with that marked, that the practi.ce, both abroad and 
of our pastora," is most readily admitted; at home, has been to blend the two offices 
yea their sacrifices and labours entitle them in the labours of the same individual. 
to more abundant honour, Still the ques- Whether foreign or domestic, some brethren 
tion returns, Are they evangelists? Let us confine themselves chiefly to their particular 
examine, Will theit· being sent forth on church or station, while others devote con.. 
their work, by a public institution, called a . siderable time to the visitation of other dis.. 
missionary society, make them so ? Or I tricts, either for preaching, or some other 
their having to travel 500 or 15,000 miles to evangelical object; but, after all, if settled 
enter on the scene of their laliours, insJead over a church, or in a particular neighbour
of remaining in their own neighbourhood, dr I hood, they cannot be deemed evangelist~, 
country? These inquiries will, doubtless, however much the_y may occasionally be 
be met by an immediate negative; and . called from home about the work proper to 
hence, it becomes necessary to look at our : an evangelist. It is, for instance, well 
missionaries in their -actual work, apart from I known, that in the early stage of the Baptist 
the mere circumstances attending their en- I mission,-and in order to meet the objection 
trance upon it. How does the case, then I then so often urged, Why not first take care 
stand ! Wherein do they essentially differ ; of home ?-those two excellent men, Stear!
from our .pastors at home? The-one class man and Saffery, were deputed by the So
of ministers may have gone from London to ciety to itinerate in Cornwall; and they 
Kingston or Calcutta; and the other may spent ten weeks, in 1796, in publishing the 
have merely proceeded to York, or even gospel, and visiting.the churches throughout 
remai_necl in the metropolis; but, losing sight that county ( see Periodical Accounts, vol. I. 
o_f th1~ extrinsic variance, are- not our mis- page 262); but, though sent forth by a 
s10nanes as much pastors as their brethren missionary society, and of course mission
at home, and the latter as much evangelist~ aries for the occasion, they were pastors 
as the former? ' still. In like manner, an eva11gelist may 

How does Mr. D. describe the work of an be constrained by circumstances to abide at 
evangelist? "As an evangelist, he (Timo-· one place for a: year and six months; or even 
thy) was a travelling preacher of the gos- for three _years, like Paul at Corinth and 
pel," And again," Like the apostles, how- Ephesus (Acts xviii. 11, and xx. 31). He 
ever, that ministry (the evangelist's) was is not, howe,·er, on that•account, transformed 
not confined to one church; but extended to into a pastor, but is employed, as Paul and 
all !he churches; in order .to increase their Timothy were. in preaching ai:i,d teaching, 
purity, and preserve their union. It ex- planting churches, and ordainmg pastors 
tended, also, to the enlargement of the gen- over them, and thus fulfilling his travelling 
ernl church, by the formation of new ones." ministry, from place to place. In the pre
The evangelist then is a truvelling preacher; sent case, as in others, we must designate 
not merely travelling io a station, distant or men by their ~ore prevailing ancl habitual, 
near, where he is to settle; not confined to rather than by their occasional employments 
one church, but extending his labours to all and conduct. 
the churches. His work is, to preach the ',V-hat, then, it may be inquired, is_ the 
gospel where it will bo " emphatically ptactical bearing of this question! If 1t be 
news.;'' to form new churches; and to pro- an illusion that our missionaries are evan
m~te.'he re\'ival, and general welfare. of any gelists, it is a pleasing one; W?Y dis\urb it! 
existi~g. church,,s he may be called to visit. Beca_use ·the !nt~rests of Clm~t•s kmgclom 
But •~ it not nearly, or quite unusual, for require, at this Juncture especially, that all 
o_ur missionaries to be, in this sense, trat'el- our institutions should be re\'iewecl and mo
ling preachers! Are not some delegated to dified, according to the standard of ~cripture 
preach at a particular station, to form a authority; and, if the Saviour was pleusecl 
tu~ch, and branch churches, or stations, in to appoint the distinct ministry of an ernn
t e nnmecliate locality, a11 d tltcre to rcmaiu gelist, to work in constant hurmony with 
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the ministry of the other officers of his 
church, it must be of the utmost importance 
to determine, wh~thcr we actually possess· 
such a ministry in the labours of our mis
sionaries, or whether it is yet to be sought. 
The latter is apprehended to be the case ; 
for though the church !ins had a Whitfield 
and a Wesley, ,vho were unquestionably 
e,angelists, and may now possess a few men 
whose lahonrs are of the same order ; yet 
their systematic recognition an<l employ
ment, at home or abroad, cannot be deemed 
characteristic of the present state of our ec
clesiastical economy; but remains 10 be de
sired by all who regard the evangelist's mi
nistry as intended for perpetuity. 

Admitting these premises, where will the 
obligation devoke to restore this ministry to 
the church 1 Every Christian, it may be 
replied, should gfre the matter bis best con
sideration ; and unite with this the fervent 
prayer, that He, ,vhose gracious institution 
has been neglected, ,vould pardon the error 
of his people, and once more endo,v labour
ers for this service, and in his providence 
raise up means, and furnish opportunities, 
for their employment. If the church be but 
awakened to the object, what remains will be 
comparatively.easy. 

Many single churches, whose numbers 
and affiuence would enable them to do it, 
might send forth and maintain an evangelist 
themseh-es. 

Several churches in a large town, or city, 
might unite for the saine purpose. 

County associations might, with the ut
most ease, employ one or more evangelists ; 
not merely to go among villages, and thus 
only relieve pastors, and other gifted 
brethren, from labouring ii!- their respective 
neighbourhoods, but to make an efficient 
beginning in the most important localities,· 
and thus establish new churches in stations 
to which pastors ~ould not so well direct 
their attention. 

Home missionary societies, acting in con.. 
cert with county associations, or separately 
in districts where few or no churches exist, 
might also most efl'ect11ally promote t~1is ob
ject. Their agents have, perhaps, hitherto 
been too much confined to villages, where 
no hope of forming a permanent, or self
supporting church could be entertained; 
and have moreover, in many instances, be
longed to. a class of teachers well adapted 
for occasional village 1,rP.aching, but not to 
be called out as evangelists, or withdrawn 
from their secular calling for any constant 
ministry whatever. An eYangelist, 10 come 
up to the Scripture mark, should, by his 
endowments, be a debtor to'the wise as well 
as the unwise; one who can, from a due 
cultivation of mind, in connexion with di· 
vine grace, "give attendance to reading, to 
exl10rtation, to doctrine ;" who can " medi-

tatc on these tliings, and give himself wholly 
to them, that his profiting may appear to 
all."-1 Tim. iv. 13, 15. 

Denominational unions might be np_ 
pealed lo for this object; but their design 
is sufficiently distinct and important to en_ 
gage their undivided attention; referring, as 
it does, to the external relations of the 
churches, constituting such unions, rather 
than the direct promulgation of the gospel, 
the formation of new churches, or the inter
nal condition of those already existing, 
,vhich may, from their depressed aod,destitute 
state, require an evangelist's aid. 

Foreign missionary societies might also 
accomplish much for the· restoration of the 
evangelist's ministry. Although the pre
ceding remarks may have sliown, that our 
bretlu·en are not generally evangelists, yet 
that the distinct ministrj -of such agents is 
required in unenlightened countries, even 
more than in nations already pervaded with 
Christianity, is abundantly manifest. No 
opportunity can be better adapted than this, 
for carrying out the instructions of the all
wise Lawgiver of the church. It was in the 
first publication of the gospel, in different 
countries, that He appointed the ministry of 
the evangelist to precede, and prepare mate
rials, for that of the pastor, to gather believ
ers into churches, and then" set in order the 
things that were wanting, and ordain elders 
(pastors or bishops) in every city.'' Titus 
i. 5. To follow this rule, our missionaries 
must not, as they have mostly done, after 
having gathered a church, settle over it 
themselves as pastors; but, relinquishing it 
to the pastor, go on _to another city or place, 
doing the work of evangelists, and again 
proceed elsewhere, on the same glorious 
mission of love. 

Two or three remarks may be added in 
conclusion. . 

1. The two classes of ministers, evange
lists and pastors, necessarily meet at some 
points, and blend together in their labours; 
especially in having to preach the same 
gospel, and aim, in common, at the conver
sion of sinners,. and the edification of believ
ers. Still, their peculiarities of service de
mand special and c!istinct endowments, so 
that a good pastor· and a good evangelist 
can rarely unite in the same individual. 
Much wisdom is involve<! in the choice of 
labour to which the servants of Christ may 
consecrate their gifts. 

2. The work of the Lord wonld probably 
be better performed, in each departme~t, by 
being entrusted to distinct and approprrnt~ly 
qualified officers. The evangelist, enterpns
ing, hardy, and rising above the gentler at. 
tachments of home, goes forth to face t~e 
difficulties and obstacles which occur in 
every path of duty hitherto untrodden ; 
while the pastor, not di~tracted or enfeebled 
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by stretching hims~lf over too 18:rge a space, 
,levotes himself, with comparatively unex. 
cited industry, to the minuter details of per. 
sonal and local usefulness ; to a _more syste
;natic and various course of study and 
preaching; and to a wise ~nd substa~tial 
building up of the church rn the glonous 
truths of the everlasting gospel. 

3. Admitting, as the reader has all along 
been supposed to do, that the work of the 
evangelist was designed to be perpetual, it 
may be confidently anticipated, that the em. 
ployment of such an agency by the church, 
as an act of humble and dutiful return, on 
its part, to the order established by the Sa
,·iour in his kingdom, will be followed hy 
an eminent blessing from Him who has de
. clared, " Them that honour me I will ho. 
nour.'' 

EDMUND CLARKE, 
Truro, February 15, 1839. 

To the Editor ,if the Baptist Magati11e. 
DENOMINATIONAL EXTENSION IN THE 

METROPOLIS, 

MR. EDITOR,-
No true Baptist, I conceive, can ha.ve 

read in your number for April, .the spirit
stirring "Annual Letter of the London As. 
sociation, by the· Rev. E. Steane,'' without 
feeling his "heart burn within him." For 
a long time past has the great expediency 
of the plan it proposes been urged by me 
in conversation with my private friends, but 
I despaired of ever seeing it executed, 
Perhaps, Sir, you will ask, Why I despaired 1 
I will tell you. 

To the best of my recollection, it was in 
or about the year 1814, that, at the Rev. W. 
Button·s in Paternoster Row, I met the 
Rev. Opie Smith, of Bath ; the purpose of 
whose visit to London at that time was, to 
lay before his Baptist brethren in the minis. 
try, and other influential persons of our de. 
nomination, a plan for erecting in a central 
part of the metropolis, a Baptist Taber. 
nacle ; the outline of which was as follows. 
1st, That the building, in form and capacity, 
should resemble either Surrey Chapel, or 
that of the Countess of Huntingdon, in Spa 
Fields. 2dly. That immediately in front 
of the pulpit there should be a beautiful 
marble baptistry, surrounded by an orna
mental brazen balustrade ; and that this 
should be always open to the view of the 
congre~ation. • 3rdly. That the Tabernacle 

. • Upon this point l\Ir. Smith strenuously 
rnsistcd ; and I entirely r.onrur with him. 
"Why," said he," shOlrld thev \Vho practise 
infant sprinkling ostentatiously display their 
fonts, rand we hide our t,aptisti·irs as if we 
were ashamed of them l'' · 

should be supplied month by month, for at 
least three fourths of every year, by the 
most popular ministers of our denomination, 
both in town· and country; their remunera
tion being similar to that received by the 
ministers periodically supplying Surrey 
Chapel, or the Tabernacle in Moorfields. 

Such was the outline of the plan then 
proposed by Mr. Opie Smith; and so zealous 
was that excellent man in its behalf, that 
(if I remember rightly) he proffered from 
his own purse, the munificent donation of 
two thousand pounds towards its accom. 
plishment. Well, how was this proposition 
received 1 Why, Sir, with the exception of 
Mr. Button and two other ministers, not 
merely with great coldness, but with violent 
opposition. Upon what plea think you 1 
That this Tabernacle would not succeed 1 
No ; all agreed that it could not fail. Then, 
why not hail it as a blessing r Alas ! alas ? 
for human frailty, even in good men. " It 
will thin our own places," was the only ar. 
gument urged against it. (" Hast thou set 
up nothing in competition with God : no 
pride, profit, self-love, or self.interest of 
thine own 1" Duppo.) Discouraged and 
-sorrowful, Mr. Smith returned to Bath, and 
the nob!e project was abandoned. But, 
tempora mutantur, I rejoice to S'ee that l\Ir. 
Steane now comes forward, authorized by 
eighteen churches, with one still more noble, 
because, more extensive. May the God of 
Moses and of Ezra pour his Spirit upon us 
as he did upon his ancient people, that we 
also may b~ made "willing-hearted to bring 
bracelets, and earrings, and rings, and jewels 
of gold, and vessels of silver, to build a 
house to the name of.the Lord our God." 

Not only, i\.Ir. Editor, is this "Letter 
of the London Association'' of intense in. 
terest to us dwellers in the metropolis, but, 
as you justly observe, "The. principles 
which it advocates are of universal con. 
cern." Let our whole body, then, instanter, 
up and be doing, and not pusillanimously 
"sit still till death hides us in the grave." 
"Nothing," says ·l\Ir. Steane, (and he is 
perfectly right,)-" Nothing is so much ~n 
hinderance to active, zealous workmen m 
the service of Christ, as an indolent fellow -
Christian. It is the slothfol man, that says 
"there is a lion in the way." lfwe only 
address ourselves diligently, and with de•. 
termination, to the business, we shall find 
difficulties diminish as we approach them, 
and help flowing in from une:-:~ected quar. 
ters The cause is not ours, 1t 1s the cause 
of God• we are but the labourers, he is the 
Archite;tus Maximtrs." Nothing can be 
more true, it is the cause of God ; of that 
God who, while he graciously accepts even 
the,; mite," bestowed heartily in his cause, 
most assuredly requires from each ofus that 
mite; and where is the man, where is the 
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woman among us, who is so poor as to be al'y Herald. The gratuitous distribution of 
unable to cast a single mite into this trea. the Hcruhl now ccnses. The enlurged sc
sury for bnilding a honsc to the Lord our i l"ics, which is to comnwnce in June, will be 
God 1 Few, ind0cd. I belie,·e, nl'e in a con. publishc,l for sale; but it will be included 
dition so utterly destitute. Bring fol'th, I in the Baptist l\Iagazinc, without uny iiddi. 
tbc>n, m~• Baptist friends. male and female, tional cha1·ge, OI' climinution of the number 
old and young. rich and poor, of your sub. of pages devoted to other subjects. An in
stance, according to your ability, and soon creased sale will, of course, be necessary to 
will " difficulties" not merely "diminish," counterbalance the increased expense, and 
but altogct11cr Yanish. enable the proprietors of the Magazine to 

As the object proposed to us is not only assist the widows of our ministering brethren 
of extraordinary magnitude, but, as regards in the same degree as heretofore. Motives 
our denomination, somewhat new, I beg to of charity, therefore, will concur with consi
suggcst whether it may not be advisable to derations pertaining to the promulgation of 
adopt measures for its attainment varying I truth, to induce our subscribers to call the 
from the ordinary course. Zechariah pro- attention of their acquaintance to the sub. 
phesied that, not only upon every pot in ject. 
Jerusalem and in Judah, but upon the very ! Mr. Steane wishes us to mention, that he 
bells of the horses, should be inscribed : has inadvertently mentioned Chelsea in his 
"HOLINESS TO THE LoRD." Why, then, ' Letter on the Extension of the Den~mina. 
should not_ e~·erything_ we possess bear tl~e , tion in the Metropolis, among the suburban 
same mscr1pt10n 1 Hitherto, the app.eals m · villages destitute of a Baptist chapel. The 
behalf of our institutions have been made , statement should have been not that we 
to our purses, and to _th~m o~ly.; but, in I have no chapel there, but n~ne at p.11 cor. 
furtherance ~f the glonous design now be. · responding with the requiiements of the 
fore us, permit me to recommend that t~e place, or the position and magnitude of the 
appeal t~ the me~bers of our bod.y be d1- Denomination. Possibly the same remark 
rected ahke to their purses and their other ma_y apply to one or two of the other vii
substance. If they will read, seriously me. !ages enumerated. 
dilate upon, and earnestly pray over, the 
thirty.fifth chapter of Exodus, and the first We _regret to observe, that an error of the 
chapter of Ezra, I feel assured they will be pr~ss 1~ _our l~st. rendered two sentences 
indaced most willingly to dedicate to God unmt~lh~1blc, m the Lett~r of the London 
something they possess, not only that they Assor.!at10n. The last hl!e. on page 1 '.3 

·1 b I · I · r I should have be, n the last hne but one m can eas1 y spare, ut w uc 1 1s pecu 1ar y 174 Th r, · t t t 'f 
dear to them. Matthew Henry, on the page . . . e un or una e ranspos1 10n 
twenty.second verse of the chapter of Exo.· of this one line destroyed the sense of both 
dus above referred to, remarks, "Many of passages. . 
the things they offered ,vere their orna- We have just learned that Mr. and Mrs. 
ments, bracelets aud rings, tablets or lock. Joseph Harris arrived in safety at Cotumbo, 
ets; and even the women parted with these. Ceylon, on the 2nd of November. Mr. 
' Can a maid forget her ornaments?' Thus Harris, writ~s in excellent spirit~, . being 
far they forgot them,. that they preferred the delighted with the aspect of m1ss10nary 
beautifying of the sanctuary before their affairs, and with _the kindness d!splayed bl 
own adorning. Let this teach us, in gene. the Governor, Sir ~- . Mackenzie, and his 
ral, to part with that for God when he calls lady, of whose Chnst!an be_n~volence and 
for it, which is very dear to us, which we zeal he has formed a lugh opm1on. 
value, and value ourselves by." Well then, 
my fellow.Baptists, does not God in this 
epistle, through eighteen of his churches,· 
plainly call upon us to address ourselves 
forthwith to the great work he has pointed 
out ! That this is the truth, appears to me 
unquestionable. I(, therefore, with all the 
means we can command, we heartily re. 
spond to this call, quickly will our new 
temple rise to diffuse blessings over the 
whole earth. ZELUS. 

EDITORIAL POSTSCRIPT. 
OuR friends will perceive the propriety 

of giving as much publicity as possible, in 
their respective circles, to the facts an. 
nounced latit month respecting the Mission. 

LITERARY NOTICES. 
, . The Rev. Samuel Green, of Walworth, is preparing 
for publication, a Theological and Biblical Diction• 
ary, intended chiefly for Sunday School Teacher~, 
Bible Classes, and young Christians. It will explain 
all terms employed on theological topics, and serve as 
an illustraLive commentary on the Sacred Volume. 
The book, which will be amall and cheap, may be ex• 
pected shortly. 

The Course of Lectures on National Church Es• 
tablishments, now delivering at Freemasons' Hall by 
the Rev. Dr. Wardlaw, or Glasgow, are in the press, 
and will be published early in May. 

In the press, and will shortly be published, in t~o 
volumes, svo., price 24s., with a Portrait., Memoirs 
of the Life and Correspondence of Robert Morrfsoi:i, 
D.D., F.Il S., 111.R.A.S., &c. &c. Compiled by h1& 
Widow. To which Is appended, besides other inte
resting documents, a Critical Essay on the Literary 
Labours of Dr. Morrison, by the Hev. Samuel Kidd, 
Professo1· of Chinese in the University College. 
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Subscriptions and Donations in aid of this Society will be thankfully received at the 
Raptist Missi,oi:i House, No. 6, Fen C~urt, Fen~hurch Street, London; or by any of the 
Ministers or Fnends whose names are inserted m the Cover of the Annual Report. 

ANNUAL MEETINGS. 

On Wednesday, May 1st, the Rev. THOMAS HoBERTs, of Bristol, will 
preach the Annual Sermon, for the Baptist Missionary Society, at Surrey 
Chapel, Blackfriars Road. Service to commence at half-past six. 

On Thursday, May the 2nd, the Annual Meeting of the Society will be 
held at Finsbury Chapel, l\foorfields. Chair to be taken by the Treasurer, 
W. B. GURNEY; Esq., at Eleven o'clock. · 

On Thursday evening, a Meeting for Prayer and Addresses, in reference 
to Missionary operations, will be held at New Park Street Chapel, in the 
Borough ; to commence at half-past six. 

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 

CALCUTTA. 

On the very eve of publi~ation, we have· received a communication from Calcutta, dated 
9th February, containing the very painful intelligence of the decease of our much re
spected friend and brother, Mr. Penney, who was removed by cholera, after about twelve 
hours' illness, on the 2nd of that month. 

The preceding day was the anniversary of his birth, (when we believe he had 
colllpleted his 47th year,) and also of his arrival in India; and a few friends 
were invited to dine with him on the occasion. He felt unwell at the table, 
~nd, as his illness did not yield to the remedies employed, medical aid was ~ailed 
m. It however: .soon appeared that he was suffering under the deadly disease 
we have mentioned, and that it. was sent,. thus suddenly, as the messenger to con
vey him to his heavenly home. He was attended, with affectionate assiduity, by the 
brethr.en Yates and: Ellis, till he breathed his last. " He answered," says Mr. Ellis, "all 
the qu_ejrti~Q.s put 'lo.him: said that death had indeed come upon him unexpectedly, but 
that Ke·.was not afrai(i_.to die." • I have,' he added, • no fervent joy, but peace in the 
pro~~ect .of,il!lparture,; • I know in whom I have believed.' He said but little more than 
d~smng the brethren to take care-'ofhis wife and children. At seven, his breathing became 
difficult, and his words scarcely-·audible. His pain had lessened a good deal, and death 
was evidently near, when aoout 8 A, M. he gasped heavily and breathed no more. His 
death-was. deeply felt, and numbers flocked to inquire, and could ha:.-dly believe that he 
was gone. At five 'in tli.e evening, a great many friends being present, brother Thomas 
read_ and prayed, when-we follo,ved him to the grave, brother Yates giving an address at 
the .mterment. Nearly all the missionaries in Calcutta were present, and deep sorrow was 
on every countenance. 1 had been with )lim only a few hours before his sickness, and as 
10 .our_ own feelings they were those ofth·e 'Psalmist, when he said, I was dumb, and opened 
no! my mouth, because thou didst it.'' 

Thus, while two of the little band of our missionary brethren at Calcutta, have been 
compelled by long-continued illness to withdraw from the field for a season, a third has 
heen tnken away as with a stroke from his earthly labours, to an abode of never-ending 
PPUcc and joy. How loudly do such events call upon us to 1rorl,, u•hile it is called to.day. 

I I 
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Mr. Penney had resided in Calcutta just twenty.t\vo years, and had occupied a post or 
grrat usefulness, for which he was admirably adapted, as Superintendent of the Benevolent 
Institution. Great numbers of inleresting youth have been indebted to him fo1· instruction 
fitted to promote their temporal interests; and not a few, it is hoped. have derived, through 
his mrans, knowledge of the best and highest kind. But the active miud of our l>rother 
was not confint'd to this single sphere of exertion. He cheerfully bore part in the miscel. 
laneous occupations which devoh-ed on his missionary brethren; and our Quarterly Pa
per, published at the commencement of this month, contains an extract from a funeral 
sermon he had delivered in the Circular Road Chapel, on the decease of his friend Mrs. 
Yates. Little, probably, did those who heard it, imagin~ how -soon the preacher was to 
follow! 

!\fr. Penney was twice married. His mourning widow was grand-daughter to the ve. 
nerable Dr. Carey, being the eldest child of his son Felix. Three children of tender a_ge, 
are left orphans by this remoYal. May the Judge of the ·whole earth proYe himself, on 
this sorrowful occasion, _the Husband of the widow, and the Father of the fatherless! 

AGRA. 

The following account of the progress 
of missionarr work at this station was 
lately recei\-.ed from Mr. ,v1LLIAMS, the 
p:istor of the church there, by one of the 
lirethren in Caleutla. It bears date, 
Agra, 30th Oct., 1838. 

"lt is with much pleasure that I send 
you some information respecting the esta. 
blishment and prosperity of the Redeemer's 
kingdom, which to all who love Christ and 
desire the sa]yation of immortal souls, must 
ever appear an object of the first magnitude 
and importance. I regret, however, that I 
cannot say all I could wish on that delight. 
fol subject; but still the little affords at 
least some room for gratitude and joy, and 
also great reason to hope that through the 
blessing of God, on tl,e labours of his faith. 
fol servants, things will soon bear a much 
brighter aspect than at present. The good 
seed of the kingdom is constantly sown here 
both amongst the native and European J:lO· 
pulation, though but thinly among the former, 
for want of more labourers. We have Eng •• 
lish preaching three times a. week in the 
chapel, and once at the house of one of the 
brethren. The attendance at both places is 
very encouraging. During the past year the 
chapel has been enlarged, and is now a 
commodious place of worship; and I have 
baptized six persons, one of whom is a na. 
tive, who previously gave ample proof of his 
being a subject of saving grace. Our regular 
attendants on public worship are at present 
from fifty to eighty, being much less than 
usual, in consequence of the recent depar. 
ture of the European regiment from the sta
tion, which circumstance has also deprived 
us of twelve of our members. We have 
now but_ twenty-three members and -eight 
commumcants, but others are about to come 
forward and give themselyes up to the 
Lord. We have Hindoostanee worship 
twice on the Sabbath morning, at my house. 

Evening at Mr. Bowman's. I also regu. 
larly attend the native market, held twice a 
week, and otl1er places occasionally, as op. 
portunities occur, accompanied by a native 
Christian, who is an able and useful man, 
and is supported by one of the brethren. 
Mr. Greenway also continues his valuable 
and useful labours, both among the native 
and European population, as far as his call
ing will permit, during the year. Several 
parts of the Scriptures, together with a great 
number of tracts in the Oordoo and Hindoo 
languages, have been distributed. A few days 
ago, I went to Muttra, and Yisited the cele
brated Ghaut, to which people from all 
parts of the country resort. After speaking 
to the spectators on the all.important sub
ject of salvation, I 4istributed a good num
ber of tracts, and several parts of the 
scripture: thus far the di vine word; which 
is absolutely necessary to awaken and sub. 
due obdurate sinners, to reduce the rebellious 
to a state of cheerful obedience, and to 
quicken and raise the dead to newness of 
life, has been disseminated. Muttra, l> 
think, would be a good place for a mission. 
ary ; it pres.ents a very exteusi ve field of 
labour. We have lately had four native 
inquirers, but Vllere I to write very fa
vorably respecting them, it might be pre
mature; this much I can say, that they 
regularly attend the preaching of the gospel, 
so that they may hereafter, by the blessing 
of God, be brought·to the knowledge oi'the 
truth. We have'therefore, blessed be God, 
no reason to be discouraged. May the 
Lord pour out his Spirit upon his people 
every where, according t1> his gracious pro
mise ! May the cause of God and t1·uth 
continue to go forw.ard until peace shall ex. 
tend her emp1r~ throughout the world, and 
men of ev.ery "nation, l,indred, and tongue, 
shall own the aut,aririty .of Christ, and bow 
to the scep1re·nC:l1is.grace ! ,.. · 

W itli Christian-regards, 
I remain, yours truly, 

(•i1:ned) R. W11.1.IAMS." 
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MONOHYR. 

J<'rorn Mr. LESLIE to Mr. DYER, dated 
2Utli Sept., 1838. 

My dear Mr. Dyer, 
Through the tender mercy of a gracious 

God I have once more been brought back 
from' the mouth of the grave. I have .had 
another severe attack of the jungle fever, 
which bas left me sorely hroken ~own. 
The first two Sabbaths after my seizure, 
the very worthy magistrate of this place 
conducted service in the chapel, by 
reading Burder's Village Sermons ; after 
that Brother Lawrence kindly came and 
took up my labours, both English and ~in. 
rJoostanee. Next week he leaves, and 1s to 
be succeeded by Brother Beddy. The fev~r 
has indeed left me, but T am so reduced m 
strength, that I know not when I. shall be 
able to preach again. As Mr. Moore has 
fully determined on not returning, Mr. 
Lawrence has resolved on permanently 
settling in Monghyr. There is ample work 
for two • for though I have for the last year 
sustain;d all myself, yet it has been rather 
too much ; and I have not been able either 
to take a siµgle missionary journey, 
or to go, with the exception of a few 
times, Into the bazars to preach. The fe. 
,·er, too, always hanging about me, has 
kept me down. All press me to return,. for 
a season, to England; but to this _I am very 
reluctant ; and the more so, as the two 
Pearces are now with yon, and it would not 
look well to see so many of us at home at 
the satne time. I have, however, deter
mined, thnt if, during the next two months, 
the fever does not disappear, that I will 
come home-for what else can I do! 
But should it disappear, I . ,viii most 
cheerfully stay. I should wish that the 
Committee· would sanction my coming 
home r.ext Ytlar, if I live so long. The 
~~ctor says, that my c·onstitution is fairly 
lnJUred by the climate, and that I can 
never expect to be well without a change of 
~limate and going to sea. You may rely on 
1t that I will not come unless I see it to be the 
will of God; for_ what happiness would home 
afford me, if I were burdened with the con
sciousness of acting against His \'fill! 

JERICHO. 

,Onr excellent brother, Mr. CLAn1rn, it 
w11l be sc_cn, ls still in circumstances of 
mucl1 affliction. It is higl1ly pro?able 
lh:1L _we shall, ere long, see this f~1thful 
lll1Ss1onary in his native land. ·" e re-

joice that Providence has kindly raised 
up lhe means of supplying the vacancy 
wliich an absence for a few months 
would occasion. 

I am sorry that my sickness still presses 
hard upon me. At Mount Hermon I had a 
severe attack of fever and ague, whi~h left 
ine with an affected spleen, for which I am 
now wearing a mercurial plaster, since I 
have had two attacks of fever. Indeed the 
ague commences on the slightest agitation, 
or extra labour; and on Christmas Day it 
came on without any discernible cause at 
all. I am very weak, and dare not preach. 
The doctor forbids continuous speaking, 
and says if I do not recover something in 
three months or so, I must leave the island, 
and repair to England, to regain health. He 
is of opinion, that a general debility, rather 
than any particular complaint, is the matter 
with me, excepting the slight swelling of 
the spleen. I am seeking to be more and 
more resigned to the will of God, and pray 
chiefly that my Father, who so kindly cor
rects me, may sanctify to my soul all the 
afflictions He is pleased to send. I know I 
shall have no more than ,vhat are needful 
for me. My little daughter continues ,·cry 
ill; yet we hope she will recover. My dear 
wife continues well. Blessed be God for 
this great mercy. Mr. and Mrs. Merrick, 
Joseph, and his t\vo sisters are all gr~at 
helps and comforts to us. Mr. R. Memck 
is a most diligent, plain, useful labourer. 
He does what he can without fear, and ,vith• 
out conceit. Joseph Merrick increases in 
my estimation daily. He is very useful, 
and very acceptable among all the p~ople; 
the two girls are diligently engaged m the 
schools, and the mother is a pious useful 
woman. 

Should sickness drive me again from be
loved Jamaica, I shall proceed to London, 
or Liverpool, with my wife and child, if the 
Lord will, and seek a resting place at Ber -
wick, for the winter-work will be out of 
the question until the spring, when I _hop_e, 
with God's blessing, I might do somethmg m 
the Scottish ancl N orthumbrian villages and 
towns for the Society ; and, by this means, 
might'not be such a dead weight upon its 
funds. By the following Autumn, I hope, 
we might be able to return._ l'1y people 
are now trying to remove chapel debts; and 
if I am forced away from my loY~d w~rk by 
sickness, I shall Jeaw, .I hope, with_ lighter 
loads upon me in this way, than I did wheu 
I went to America. 

On the day before Christmas, we_ had an 
examination of the schools at tlus place. 
Mr. 'Wheeler was vresent ancl seemed mu~h 
gratified. The children sat do_wn to tea 10 

the chapel, an<l parents and clukh·en seemed 
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alike pl~ased on the lutppy day. I hope 
it will have a good effect upon the school. 

Jan. 7th. On the Christmas Day we had 
a public mPeting, at which twelrn of the 
members spoke. I shall get Mr. Merrick 
to copy the rPsolntions and speeches in my 
next, as the latter were ,·ery short. I think, 
howe,·er, they were all that could well be ex
pected from ~ first meeting. The thing was 
quite new, and the speakers had not time to 
premeditate much. Near the conclusion, I 
took ag,1e, and had to leave for a sick bed. 
About 300 sat down to dinner, and behaved, 
Mrs. Clarke informed me, with great decorum 
and quietness. The poorer and the young 
folks were remembered, and numbers of the 
children stood behind their parents, to be 
helped by them on the occasion. On the 
31st of December, we examined the scho
lars at Mt. Hermon, and were much gratified 
with their progress in reading, &c. They 
too had their tea together, and a book was 
given to thnse ,vho could read. On the 
New Year's Day, I intended to lay the stone 
of the New Chapel, but was prevented by 
rain and indisposition. On the 19th inst., 
we hope to lay the stones of both chapel 
and house. From 300 to 400 sat down here 
also to dinner, under a booth. It rained a 
little, but they did not mind it, and all 
seemed happy as possible on the occasion. 
Mrs. Clarke became very sick while we were 
at i\lount Hermon, and as soon as the fever 
abated, we came to this place, wJ1ere we had 
scarcely arrived when it came on again with 
increased severity, and continued until to
day, with but little abatement. The doctor 
thought her !JlUCh better, and we hope she 
is again recovel'ing. I have felt anxious to 
go to the association, but so little of excite• 
ment, or fatigue, or exposure to night air, up
sets me, that I dare not go, although Brother 
Knibb kindly offered to send his chaise for 
me within fourteen miles of my residence. 
On Sabbath the 6th instant, we baptized at 
this place 167. I got Mr. R. Merrick to 
administer the ordinance fur me. The 
crowd was immense, but all was very quietly 
and properly conducted. At chapel time I 
perceived that many hundreds could not 
approach the chapel near enough to hear 
the word of life. A booth made outside 
was filJed, and e,•ery window and door 
crowded. Those at a distance finding they 
could not hear, sat down under the shades 
of trees. I felt my spirit stirred in me, and 
went out to attempt to preach, standing in 
the door of a small house at some distance. 
The house wa. immediately filled, and all 
around me - the people pressed to hear. I 
was soon reminded of my im,hility to keep 
up continuous speaking; and had to give a 
sermon of a quarter of an hour's length. My 
1,reast pained me much all the day after, : 

but I feel no further bad effects from my tin. 
pmdence. I feel myself n useless cumberer 
of the ground, but God has given me patience 
and resignntion, and in His own time ancl 
way, I trust., He will turn to me again, and 
employ me in His vineyarrl to labour for 
the glory of His great name. I am praying 
to God for two more labourers to assist me 
'in my work. Could I see two young men 
of piety, and promising parts, frill of zeal for 
the glory of God, I should immediately take 
them under my roof for instruction. . If any 
help is offered for such a purpose, by friends in 
England, I shall be glad to receive a little of it, 
as my expenses last year have been too great 
to allow much, to get me o~t of my pecuniary 
difficulties with chapel-building matters. 
And as soon as chapels are paid for, we may 
begin and enlarge, for the people that come 
cannot be accommodated at present with 
seats within hearing, much less within the 
walJs of the chapel. 

PORT MARIA. 
Mr. Day, the much respected pastor 

of the churches at Port Maria and -Ora
cabessa, has also been greatly afflicted. 
His last letter is dated from Ebenezer 
Cottage, near Annotta Bay, the residence 
of his kind friend, Mr. Barlow. He 
writes on Dec. 10. 

MY DEAR BROTHER, - Before this 
reaches you, the intelligence of my dear 
partner's death will have arrived, and I 
doubt not your sympathies awakened in my 
behalf, and your prayers presented to the 
God of all grace for my consolation and 
support. Since that afflictive dispensation 
of divine providence, it has pleased God 
still further lo try me by severe personal 
affliction. Two days after my dear wife's 
death, I was seized with an attack of· bilious 
fever, from which I have nev,er fully reco
vered, before I have been again thrown aside 
by repeated attacks of the same disorder. I 
am now gradually recovering from the fourth 
relapse of this kind, which in violence ex
ceeded alJ the former ones. My strength 
has been so prostrated, that I have not been 
able to preach-often since my first illness. 
I feel this to be the bitterest ingredient in 
my cup of sorrow, that I cannot go forth to 
scatter the seed of the kingdom, when the 
ground seems to be so welJ prepared for its 
reception, nor to feed t_he famishing multi• 
tudes, who hung:er and thirst for the bread 
and water of life. I hope, however, before 
the time this reaches you, to be fully en
gaged in the important sphere of Jabour in 
which I am placed. Although my afflictions, 
both personal and relative, have been great, 
the hand of my Goel has been upon me fm 
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g11orl. I have founcl the truths whicl1 I de
light to declare to others, the solace and 
9tay of my own mind, when heart and flesh 
seemed to be about to fail. 0 that I may 
be the better qualified to administer to 
others tlie same comforts with which I have 
been comforted in the furnace of affliction! 

The greater part of my time, since unable 
to Jabour in preaching the word, has been 
spent under the roof of Bro. Barlow, to whom 
I feel mysel( much indebted for his kind 

.and assiduous attention to my weakness and 
my wants. My dear infant, too, which was 
left motherless at twelve days old, has found 
a kind mother in Mrs. Barlow, who has 
shown herself a mother indeed to the fullest 
extent. My children have been quite sick, 
but through mercy are now much better. 

With regard to the state of the churches 
over which I am placed, they are gradually 
improving, although partially deprived of 
the ordinary means of grace. When they 
have no minister among them, one of the 
members reads a sermon, and in my absence 
from them they meet for prayer, for my res
toration to health and the scene of my la
bours ; I trust their prayers and those of 
many others, will soon be answered in my 
behalf. 

The negroes in the parish of St. Mary's, 
are returning to their work, although not so 
readily as we could wish. We do our utmost 
to promote industry and good feeling between 
them and their employers. I hope to fur. 
nish you with a correct account of the 
c_hurches, &.c. under my care, at an early pe. 
nod. 

SAVANNA LA MAR. 

Our number for February contained 
intelligence of the severe illness of Mrs. 
HUTCHINS. Subsequent letters inform us 
that the fears entertained on her account 
have be&. verified, and that she entered 
into her heavenly rest on the morning of 
Thursday, 29th November. 

In reference to this mournful event, 
Mr. Burchell writes thus, under date 
Dec. ll. 

" For the last four months our house has 
been full of sickness, which, with my many 
0,ther common and uncommon duties, has 
fully occupied my time. Our dear sister 
Hutchins was with us at this place for nearly 
five weeks, and finished her sufferings and 
~er earthly career here on Thursday morn. 
mg, the 29th of November. During the 
greater period of her prolonged affliction, 
she was pri \'ileged to enjoy the greatest 
•upport from her heavenly Father, ancl 
the most pleasinl( consolation's from the 

word of God. Sunday, the 25th of No. 
vember, was a clay of distre•sing con
flict with her. I never witMssed a more 
painful or violent assault of the great Ad
versary of souls. Very early on Monday 
morning, a ray broke upon her son!, anrl she 
sent for me. I arose and went to her: 
spoke and prayed with her; the clouds now 
broke, anrl soon were they all scattered, and 
sh~ was afterwards privileged to enjoy the 
bnghtest manifestations of the divine pre
sence and favour; and her last day was, in. 
deed, ~ holy and a happy day-composed, 
tranqml, confident in God. It was a prh-i. 
lE!ge to be with her. She was sensible 
and.happy to the last." 

Mr. Knibh adds:-

" Her last words were-• Now unto Him 
who has kept me from falling, and is present
ing me faultless_ before the presence of his 
glory with exceeding joy,-to the only wise 
God, my Saviour, be all honour and glory
Amen-Amen.'" 

We rejoice that our bereaved brother, 
and the relatives of his beloved pnrtner, 
have such 'strong consolation' to miti
gate their sorrows. At the earnest re
quest of Mr. Hutchins, his sister, :Miss 
Martha Hutchins, has been sent out to 
Savanna la Mar, to take charge of his 
infant family. 

KINGSTON. 

From Mr. TrnsoN, Jan. 2, 1839. 
I thank you and the Committee for your 

kind consideration of the case I sent home 
some months ago ; but am sorry to inform 
you, that the gentleman who promised to build 
the ch,ipel, &.c. is dead ! His name was Simon 
Taylor-the property is called Pleasant Hill. 
It is about twenty-two miles from ~ingston, 
delightfully cool-surrounded by large coffee 
properties, and a great number of people, 
with no proper person to guide them, 
nearer than this. I had set my heart on 
getting a missionary amongst them, but for 
the present, God has ordered it otherwise, 
and we must be still. The property now 
belongs to a brother of the deceased, who is 
very rich, and a very kind master; but w he. 
ther or not he will carry his brother's plans 
into effect, I am unable to say. I shall 
take the enl"iiest opportunity of ascertaining, 
and will let you know. 

I mentioned to you some time since, ano
ther station about eighteen miles from town. 
in another direction, quite iu the inte
rior. This is promising to do well. It 
has been chiefly supplied by one of the 
officers in our church at Hano,·er Street, 
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and I look forwnrd to his becoming the pns. 
tor. He is n linr<l-ll'orldng, zealous, intdli
t:<'nt mnn. We ha,·e a few members therP, 
hut no church form<'rl ns yet, A proprieto1· 
of nn estate <'RllPrl l\lount Atlas, has gh·en a 
pi PC'<' of lane] for the erectinn of a chaj>el and 
and scl1ool.ho11se. £150 sterlil1g would 
Pnnhle us. with what the people ran do, in 
money, lahour, and materials, to put up a 
goo,J housP, which would answer the pur. 
posP of chap<'l and school. Of course we 
shall do nothing till the land he properly 
conyeyed to the Societ,.Y, this would ha Ye 
hC'en done ere no"-, ·but I· 11..;~e really not 
had time to see to it ; nnd the friend whom 
I haYe been sending to the people, nnd who 
would some weeks ago ha,·e taken the n1en. 
surement an~ description of the land, has 
been near death. He is now con\•ales. 
eent. As soon as this matt~r is settled, 
you shall ha"e a <'OPY of the com·eyance. 

With the stations at Hano,·er Street a.nd 
Yallahs, I am much encoumged and com
forted. During the year we have n<lded by 
baptism. seventy-four in Kingston, and se
Y<'nty-one at Yallahs. We have had some 
things to try us rather se,·erely, but these 
have sweetened the promises, and I hope 
strengthened our faith in them. We are 
no"- enjoying harmony and peace, and I 
trust there is an increasing desire to help in 
benevolent effort. Our sehools are pro
gressing encouragingly, and the people are 
stri dng to erect a good school.house in Ha. 
nover Street, or rather it is an enlargement 
of the old one, with a new roof over the 
whole. The expense will be about £300. 
We ha,·e not yet quite finished our buildings 
at Yallahs. Tht>se varied secular duties, 
aud the superintendence of schools, beg
ging, &.c. &.c. keep one in a constant ferment. 
But all this is nect>ssary in the present state 
of society here. I hope we may be able to 
do with less help from home this year, than 
last; but you must not let us go yet-our 
anxi~ies are oft.en great as to how we are to 
pay tradesmen, and schoolmasters, and 
meet our own necessary e:xpeJ1ses." 

SPANISH TOWN. 

From Mr. Pt11LL1rro, 81h of January. 
"The Christmas holidays have just pass

ed, and with them all alarm of insurrection 
again. No previous occasion of this kind 
has eYer passed off so quietly and rationally. 
Our chapels have been crowded beyond ull 
fo~r~er example. Yesterday morniug, I ad
m1111stered the ordiuance of baptism to 185 
persons, and· afterwards the sacracment to 
full 1200 eomm_unicauts. With those bap
t1~<'d on a prenous Sabbath, I rccei,·erl into 

the dmrch yes!crdny 238 members. The 
occasion wns a sole·mn end deeply interest; 
ing one. Among the I U5 bnptized, was one 
en~ire family of fom histcrs, young ladies 
of mdepenrlent. property, who lmve for yenra 
been teachers in our Sabbath school ; and 
besides these, about ten other interesting 
ymp1g people, teachers and scholars in our 
Day and Sabbath Sehools. The Lord 
is certainly doing great things for us, 
Though,long in the midst.of these scenes, I 
nm .oft~n filled with wonder, as well as 
with admiration.'' 

RIO BUENO. 
From Mr. DEXTF.n, 3rd of Januar~·. 
"We have had an interesting Christmas. 

,,..eek. On the Sabbath before, I was at 
Stewart Town,-on Monday went to Rio 
Bueno,-preached there on Tuesday, and re
tumej in the evening to Stewart Town, where 
I next morning baptized forty-four, preached.
received the new members, and administered 
the Lord·s supper. On the Saturday our 
new chapel in the mountains ·was opened. 
It is a stone buil<ling, measuring forty~eight 
feet by thirty.six, and with about £80 ex
pense, will make a school room and chapel 
to seat from 500 to 600 persons. The 
school will be commenced there on Monday 
the l 4th." This new station will b_e c1tlled 
Birmingham. · · 

HOME PROCEEDINGS. 

The following Circular, addressed to 
the kind friends who have been in the 
habit of recei\'ing monthly parcels from 
t lie Mission House, is inserted for general 
information. 

Fen Csttrt, April 15, 1839! 
My dear Sir, 

I have now to state that the arrang~meuts 
for publishing the Missionary Herald on 
the new and enlarged plnn, notice'bf which 
has been already given, are completed, and 
that the new series is intended to commel)ce 
on the 1st of June next. 

The " Herald "will now consist of a whole 
sheet, or sixteen pages, embellished with a 
wood cut, stitched up in a cover, and to be 
sold at the low rate of one penny a number. 
The parcels will nat be forwarded from Fen 
Court as heretofore, but from the publisher, 
Mr, Wightinan, 24, Paternoster Row, to 
whom all orders should be addressed, 
through the medium of the country book
sellers. Such orders as have been for
warded to fe·n Court, will b,l'l,.}umded o,•er 
t~ Mr. Wightman; but as in many instan
ces, the _.na~e• of the country hook~ellers· 
have not.be~n mentioned, it i~ desirahle, to 
preYeni ,bistakt!·anrl delay, that information 
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should be given to the publisher, both of 
!ho number of copies required, and the 
chnrmcl through which they are to be sent. 
As it is necessary to ascertain as early as 
possible what numbe~ s~ould b~ struck off, 
it is , cquestecl that this information may be 
sent to Mr. Wightman, without delay. 

The additional space will enable the Edi
tor to meet the wishes of those friends, who 
mny prefer that the particular items of con
tributions remitted, should appear at once in 
the Herald, instead of waiting for the Ap. 
pendix to the Annual Report," Whenever, 
therefore, this mode of publishing the par
ticulars of a remittance is desired, instead c,f 
reserving them, as formerly for the Report, 
the friends forwarding the money will be 
pleased to signify their wish, annexing a 
list of contributions, with the names plainly 
written, and it shall be complied with. To 
avoid confusion, it ,viii be necessary that 
such particulars should be forwarded at the 
same time with the remittance. · 

The "Quarterly Papen'' will be pub
lished nnrl sent out gratuitously from Fen 
Court, as heretofore, each contributor of a 
penny a week or upwards being entitled to 
a copy. 

It is hoped that the arrangement about 
to be carried into effect, will augment the 
interest felt in our missionary undertakings, 
as well as obviate many inconveniences, to 
which the former system was liable ; and it 
is gratifying to know that it is hailed with 
warm approbation in every part of the king
dom. Much will depend, as to its success, 
on the kind interest taken on the subject by 
our ministering brethcn, and other friends, 
who have tbe management of our numerous 
Auxiliary Societies ; and I beg to request, 
dear Sir, your kind concurrence in endea
vours to promote the circulation as far as 
your influence extends. 

I am, my dear Sir, 
Yours, very truly, 

JOHN DYER. 

CONTRIBUTIONS 

Received on account qf the Baptist Missio11a1-y Society, from Murch 15, to A.p1·il 15, 
18391 not including i11dividual subscriptions : 

Weyu,outh Auxiliary Sociely, by Rev. Ridgmounl, by Mr. Brook.ea .••••••••. 3 15 0 
G. H. DaTis ...................... 20 18 3 Mersey, colleete<t by Mra- Rogen . . . . • l 0 

O.,fordshi,c Auxiliary, by Mr. llartlett, Colche•ter Auxiliary. bil Mr. Francie... 4l! u I 
balance .................•..... , • 9 17 10 Wimborne, by Mr. Mie I . . . . .. . . . . . • . . -t 5 7 

Tottl"nbam Ladi~s' Auxiliary, by Miu Dorchester, by Rev. C. Evans .......... 2 !! 10 
Dermer ••.....••..••.........••. •• 49 9 2 Hackney Aullliary, balance .......... 3-1 Y 10 

Che)i!low, Monthly Subs. by Mr, Slade 7 9 4 Ladies• A u:x.iliary ea .... ao •••••••••• 21 -I JO 
Lee Auxiliary, by Mr, Town ........ 21 0 0 Portsmou1h, &c., by Mr. Geurge ....... 18 II -I 
Ebuoezer Chapel, Shoreditch, Coll. Shacklewell Auxiliary, by Mr. Aj'ton __ 25 0 0 

1838 ............................. l l,l 0 Shabpeare's Wallr:. A11illiary, by Rev. 
:Sontbampton, by Rev. B. H. Draper .. 30 0 0 T. Moo,e ....................... 5 0 0 
Beaulieu, by Rev. J. B. Butt . . . . . . . . 3. u 0 Plymeuth, by Rev. S .. NicbohDD ...... 2.1 15 s 
Canterbury Auxiliary, by Mr. Fli.nt .••• 10? Ii! 6. Romford, collected by Mr. Ward ..... I 5 0 
Ha<!deuham, &c., by Mr. Tyler........ 2 18 6 Totteridge au.d Whetstone Auociati n, 
Camberwell Auxiliary Society, by M~• by J_ Wood. Esq ................. s -l :; 

Gutteridge ......................... 113 15 3 Woolwich Auxiliary, by Rev. J. 1·ox .. 13 6 s 
Box.moor, by Rev. F. W. Gotch .. . . • • . 7 11 .1 Colleclious, 1838 .... .............. 8 ~ 2 
Denbigb, by Mr. l.lavie1............... 3 ID 2 Oswc~try A11xilia1y, b:," Mr. Jones ... , .. :1:i 2 5 
Misaendtn, by Rev. H. H. Dobney • . • 15 O 0 Wat101d Auxiliary, by Miss Smith .... 70 ti 7 r•w Mill, by Mr. Gru,·er • • . • . • •. . .. . 6 15 0 Collection at Public Meetin~ ...... 24 u 9 
ladlow aod Pla1.tol, by Rev. E. Carey H 13 0 West Drayton, by Rev. W. !l;a,.h ...... s 0 u 

llford Mittsionuy AssociatioD, by MUIS- Devonshi,e Square Auiiliary, by Mr. 
Rose .......................... 12 3 2 Davies, on account ............... uo \) 0 

South London Au1iliary, by G-. Kitoon, East Kent Auxiliary, by !\fr. Parnell .. G ., 0 
A Eoq .................... , ........ 47 17 10 Aldburoogh, by Mr. Swindell. . ....... 4 I 6 

mersham, by Mr. Statham .......... 3~ 18 6 Baptist Free School, by Mr. Kendrick 2 5 I 
~t. A1ban'1, by Mrs, Leonar,I for Ceyl•" 5 5 0 Llangolleu, by Rev J. Prichard ........ -I 0 II 

ow A.u11.iliary, by Rn. \V. Norroa .... 3-1 9 0 Hitchin, by Rev. T. Grillln ............ JI 2 ij 

West Kent Auxiliary, by ReY. W. Gru- Clapham Society• in aid of mid::.ioos1 by 
Ed' ser .............. · ............ to 0 0 Mr. Phillips ...................... 15 0 0 
' •~~~ Auxiliary, by Jllr. H. D. Lutoa, by Miss Dauiel ................. 2 5 0 

D l 18 •·•····••·••••·••·••••••••• 

.., 3 11 Poole, by Rev. T. Burb-i• ••......••.. I Ii II 

K~~lii\, by lllr. Parkea ..... , ... , ..... 17 12 9 Nantwich, .Mr. and Mrs. Fergwraon ..... 5 0 n 
ll . enng, by Mr. Gotch .•• , .......... 10 18 0 Brighton, by Mr. Savory .............. 6 0 0 
N•wdley, by Rev. G. llrooltes .... , ••. 3 , 0 Esstx, by l\lr . .Evans: 

orth of England Auxilta•y by Re,, Walcham Abbey.......... 6 -I 10 
~ ll. Pengilly ............ : ........ , 21 II 6 Bi,hop'a S1orrford ......•• ~ 9 10 
c'•P•~y, collecttd by Mr. S. l\Iurch ... , 6 0 0 Lou~htoo ................. 13 0 2 

11•nwfi,ld, by Uev. J. Sprigg ......... 4 4 0 ---~3 u 10 
arn,uer:tmilh Auxilio.ry, by S. Cadby, Black.I~~ and Riohwonh, Ly Rev. S. 

E,q ····························· 75 6 Ill \\ hltc-ooil_ ......... •·· ..... .. " ; 
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Perth Ladies' A!llsodation, by Mr. 
Thompson, fur Femal~ Education .. 

,vantage, by !\fr. Cowie ............. . 
I lluntingdou Socie1y, by Mr. Paul, 'l'remmrel', 

6 0 0 
12 o o St. Neot•s . .. ........... 23 o a 

\V1lu. and ~a!!lt Somer.set Auxiliary. 
Laverton . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 7 11 4 

H untiug,lon . . . . .. . . . . • II D II 

Bratton ...........•...... 37 10 6 
Spaid wick .. . . . . . . . . . .. . 2 la 4 

--- 45 8 10 
Hull and East Riding Auxiliary, by John Thom. 

ton, Esq. 

lly1horu . .. . . . .. .. . .. .. 3 o U 
St. Ives , •• , . • . • . . • . . . . 08 ID o 
Hluntiaham ... , . . . • . . . 02 3 5 
Somersbam .. , ...... ~. 4 o O 

Hull .. · ............... 114 IS 11 
Beverley .. . . . . . .. . . • . 1-1 6 O 
Burlington ..... , .. , . . 2C 4 O 
Bi,hops Burton . . . . • . . 7 17 9 
Skidby •.........•.... I 5 O 

Ramsey .......... , .. .. .. 23 10. 3 

220 7 0 
Previously acknowledged 162 15 + 

--- 60 12 
--- 100 11 8 

Previously acknowledged .••.•.. 140 O o_ 

20 11 8 

DONATIONS. 
'' A g, atefnl heart" ... , .......•.... , ....... , ........ , ... , ...•...... 
H. Thompson, E.aq., Framlingham . .•.•.. , ..•. ,,, ....... , , .....•.... 
Mr. Knight, Limehonse ....... •• ......... , . . .. . • • . • ............. , .. 
Mr. D. Dew.ar, Dunfermline .•............... , ..................... . 
Friend at Monmouth, by Rev. 'l'. Loader .•....................... 

l 0 

i 0 
0 

3 0 
4 4 

Mr. Beeby's Mif-sionary Box ....•.••.•...................... , ...•• 0 12 
Mr. W. Saunders, Hnmingsea ................................... , 
Mr. and Mrs. Rose, llford ........................................ . 
Friend, by John Sheppard, Esq .................................. .. 
S.of-- .................................................... . 
Gorst, James, Esq. . . . . .....••........... -. .............. : ........ . 

Fo1· Special Objects. 
Frome-F1iends by Miss Payne, annual contribution for a pupil at 

Mon.gkyr, by tbe Rev. Geo. Parsous ..... · .... ~ ........ ,, .. , .... . 
Do_. by Mrs. Coombs, for do,, by do .......................... .. 

Camberwell-Mr. and Mrs. Thom.as Gurney, second year's contri
bution for support and education of a youth, named 'William, at 
Chitpore ... ..................... •••• ........................• 
Do. for a girl, nan1ed Martha ......... , ........ , ............. . 

Coventry-Pupils at Misses Frauklin's School, for a Female pupil 
at Sibpur, to be called Mary Rebecca Franklin ........... : .. . 

Towa1·ds discharge of the Society's Debt. 

5 0 
2 0 
3 3 
J 0 

10 0 

5 0 
5 0 

5 0 
4 0 

4 0 

Mr. R. Stephenson, Edin6urgll ...... ." ............... •••. 
Mrs. Broadley Wilson .............. · .................. .. 
Rev. Thomas Finch, and Friends, Harlow and Vicinity ... . 
Anonymous, Bank Note, 13115 ......................... . 
Mr. Richard Cartwright ............................... .. 
Mrs. Gowdsmitb, Hackney ................................ .. 
Friend at Watford ............................... .. 

30 0 0 
30 0 0 
~o. o o 
~o o o 
30 0 0 
10 0 0 
10 10 0 

Mrs. Rippon •....• , ..••..•••..•.. , , ... , ••....••. 
Mr. Furner, Lyming10,, .... .•..• , ...••...•.••... , , . ,, .. 
Rev. J. C. Norton, and Friends at LangAam ...... ....... . 

TO CORRESPON.DENTS, 

5 0 0 
5 0 0 

12 0 0 

0 
8 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 

0 
0 

0 

The Rev. T. F. Abbott returns his best thanks to the" Society for the support and en· 
couragement of Sunday Schools," for a grant of school books; and to Mrs. Coultart and 
Friends for a box of useful articles for sale. 

The thanks of the Committee are presented to Mrs. Brown; of Thrapstone, for a box of 
useful articles for Mrs. Clark, of Brown's Town ; to Miss Redding, Hackney, for several 
years in numbers of the Missionary Register, and 3 vols. of Dr. Barrow's Sermous; and 
to Mrs. Parsons, Lavington, for 10 vols. of Magazines; to Mrs. Arthington, of Leeds, for 
a box for Mrs. W. H. Pearce; to Friends at New Park Street, for two parcels of books 
for Mr. Abbott's Assistants; to Mrs. Gibson and friends, Edinburgh, for a box for Mr. 
Knibb; to Mrs. Nichols, Collingham, for two chests of books for Mr. W. H. Pearce; and 
to some Friend or Friends unknown, for two parcels for Messrs. Knibb and Dexter. 
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Subscriptions nod Donations thankfully received l>y the Secretary, Rev. S. GREEN, Gl, Queen'• 
Uow, Walworth; by the Rev. J. DYER, at the Baptist Mission Rooms, 6, Fen Court, Fenchnrch 
Street; and the Rev. STBli'HEN DAVIS, 92, St. John $reel Road, Islington; the Messrs. 
I\IJLLARD, Bishop~gale Stree_t ;_ SANDERS, 104, Grea~ Russel Street, Blooni•bury; LADBROl.:.E 
& Co., Bankers, Bank Bmldmgs; hy the Rev. C. ANqi;:nsoN, Edinbmgh; the llev. Mr. 
(NNES, Frederick Street, Edinburgh; the Rev. 1. Fono, 8, Richmond Hill, Rathmine•-road, 
Dublin; by !\Jr. J. HOPKINS, Bull Street, Birmingham; l,y i\Ir. J. H. ALLE1'1, Norwich 
and by any Baptist Minister, in any of our principal towns. 

THE present niimber of our Chronicle of necessity goes to press too early to lay before 
our readers any account of the public meetings of the Society, or of their result in replen
ishing our more than exhausted funds. It were an idle boast to say that we anticipate 
these meetings without anxiety. . 

We. cannot but be concerned, when we think of the claims of Ireland, togeth!'r 
with the fixed and steady belief which, without uncharitableness, our section of the 
church of Christ entertains, that her renovation will best be effected by means of 
churches which in a spirit of love keep the ordin:inces that have been delivered unto 
us,-and when we review what has been done by us for Ireland, we confess we are 
deeply concerned. Our motto in years past was, Expect great things-Attempt great 
things. When has this motto ever been applied to our doings for Ireland! A f.ew 
preachers placed at great distances from each other, fettered and cramped as to mutual 
intercourse, and directed to itinerate over tracts of country, so extensive that frequently 
visiting the respective stations has· been utterly out of the question. A fe,v readers sent 
from cabin to cabin, with the word of truth certainly, and influenced, as we hope, by love 
to the Redeemer, and compassion for the souls perishing around them. A few schools 
where some hundreds, or it may be thousands, of children have been taught to read, '!'any 
we trust to value the oracles of divine truth-less for the whole of Ireland, except as to 
schools, than is attempted for a single county in England. We are far from undervaluing 
what the Society have attempted for the last quarter of a century, or what has resulted 
from these attempts. They have made known the truth as it is in Jesus. They have 
been the honoured means in many instances of rescuing the victims of oppression from 
the grasp of a power which • trades in the souls of men.' Light has been diffused, and 
s~ul~ have been saved-so that results are 1·ealized of greater magnificence than it can fall 
w1_th1n the whole scope of time to develop, or than the imagination can aaequately con
ceive. Still we do wish our question to be answered. When have we e,·er .expected or 
attempted great things for Ireland! More distant fields have been much more culti,·ated; 
the groups of islands in the South Seas for instance. In connexion with our own section of 
the Redeemer's kingdom, a single island containing not one-twentieth of the population 
of Ireland, may be quoted as another instance. It has receh·ed ten times the care 
we have bestowed on that unfortunate country. Not that too much has been done 
for the less-we would cheerfully extend our efforts on its .behalf-but we do think that 
emiugh ~as not been done for the greater. We are quite aware of the different circum
~tances m the respective cases. We rejoice in the success with which it has pl'eased God 
in the. o~e to crown the efforts made; but we hold that it is quite gratuitous to maintain 
that s_imtlar efforts in the other, would not have been similarly successful. We would like 
the trial to be made, premising, however that should facts prove what we fear is gratui
tously_ taken for granted, we could not consent to withhold the effort till it shall be fully 
established that success 'in Christian lal:-our is to measure ancl regulate that labour; and 
that what God as a sovereign vouchsafes, is to guide our obedience to his comman:L 

The p~esent is usually the season for societies to congrat~late their friends, and to pour 
forth their own thanks to the Father of mercies for the blessrng he has been pleased to pour 
up~n t~eir attempts to serve him in the gospel of his Son. We have some reaso:1 for 
falling into a similar strain but we acknowledge that this is overborne by our regre: and 
:~ame that ~o little has be~u attempted- so little has been hoped for in connexi:m with 

e fi~ld_ass1gned to us to cultivate. When shall Ireland be regarded by all as a part of 
the m1Bs1011ary field. When ■hall our churche!, instead ofresoh-ing as too many of them 

K K 
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11nhap1iily do, that tliis year they can do ·nothing for ireland, rise lo a just ijense of their 
rrsponsihility. Whrn shall oar opulent friends feel not that what they contribute in other 
dirt'ctions, should pren'llt their contributing more than a \'ery modicum in this, hut {hnt 
Jn,Jand claims, d!'serH•s, and woultl as amply as any other land reward their sacrifices! 
When in one word shall it be felt, that papery as well as paganism i~ to be put to flight by 
the ea/led and chosen and .fait~(ul followers of the captain of salvation! 

Our friends must not forget the pecuniary condition of the Society. In retiring from 
their office, the Committee leaYe to their successors a debt of from five to six hundred 
potmds, unless within the next fortnight funds be afforded to us beyond what corn. 
monly come in at this season. The Committee fancy, notwithstanding this, that they 
haye f,,ithfully discharged the trust which their constituents reposed in them. To them, 
not to the Committee, the debt belongs A few friends have said practically .let it be 
pai.i. Only let the example be followed, and the difficulty so far ceases. 

It were not well for a new Committee to begin their labours by promises that may 
fetter them, still their attention will be immediately directed to a searching inquiry as to 
wliat oft he expenditure of the Society can be given up without impairing its usefulness. We 
trust that if any thing of this kind be found-of which we entertain but little hope-the 
li-berality of our friends will prevent the necessity of their carrying retrenchment further. 

One thing in reference to future acknowledgments of money in the Chronicle, we wish 
to ha,·e distinctly understood. Each number will bring these acknowledgments only 
down to the end of the month next but one preceding that of publjcatiol), e. g. August 
Chronicle will contain money aclmowledgments up to the end of June, no further. 

Of recent correspondence we submit the 
following extracts. 

From Patrick Brennan, a reader of both 
the E. and 1. scriptues, residing at Boyle, 

This month I have been employed in 
visiting the schools and the different families 
wbose names you may see on the other side 
of the sheet, and I have reason to be thank
ful to the Lord ; he has given me free access 
to both Roman Catholics and Protestants, 
Two of the persons that I have been in the 
!1abit of visiting, died this month, and I tru•t 
had their hopes for salvation in the Lord je. 
sus. I visited each of them a short time be
fore death, and I was well pleased with them 
in hearing them say that they had no confi
dence in any thing that they did or that 
couhl be done for them, that the atonement 
of the Lord Jesus was their l'nly liope. I 
was invited by their families to continue 
v,y \'isits among thew, and I l,ope the Lord 
,viii bless his holy word to their souls, and 
liis name shall have all the glory. A few 
clays ago I visited a family of the name of 
H ---, residing near Glongher, where I 
stopped that nigbt ; I was much pleased with 
the attention which the people paid while I 
was reading ·and speaking to them about the 
way of sah•ation, thM11gb the Lord Jesus 
l;hrist. Two of this family have, I trn,t, 
been brought to the knowledge of the truth in 
one of our sch~ols taught in Clonghrr, unde1· 
the patronage of that worthy and Christian 
lady, Miss Holmes, wh'l never, I am sure, 
misses any opportunity of bringing the truth 
of the gospel to the hearing of those under 
her care. The p1·iest of the parish was very 
much opposed to this poor family, on account 

of the two girls that left his church, so that 
the poor girls were obliged to leave their fa. 
ther's house, and go to .their service, where I 
am happy to be able to say they are well 
Hked, and much esteemed for their know. 
ledge and good behaviour. This may show 
you how useful the schools have been, when 
conducted by such as feel an interest in mak
ing known the truth as it is in Jesus, 

Frum Robert Beaty, a reader residing near 
Coolaney, Sligo. 

In reviewing my labours during the month 
now passed, i feel that I have abundant 
causo of gratitude and thankfulness to· Hirn 
who is the Father of aU mercies, that through 
his supporting grace I have been kept hitherto 
and enabled, according to the abilities which 
God bath given me, to direct peri.,hing sinners 
to that Saviour in whom alone there is life, 

in looking over my journal I find eighty 
family visits, besides school visits; eighty• 
seven 11·acts distributed, and that I have five 
times held prayer meetings, about twelve per• 
sons in attendance. In these meetings we 
read and explain a chapter in tire gospel by 
Matthew, and one in the Epi•tle to the Ro• 
mans, taking them in order, those present 
being at liberty to a•k qu_estions, 'rhe people 
manifest an anxious desire for being engaged 
in ti,i• exercise, and there ah·eady appear 
some indications of profit, At our meeting 
in F-·--, on Lord"s day evening last, I 
intimated tl,at I might not be there on next 
Lord's day; I was greatly pleased to hear 
some of them purposing to meet themselves, 
thi• I looked npon as a great indication of 
good, · 
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At 1hcse meetings I feel mylr.lf greatly 
assisted by the instruc1ions 1 receive from 
that excellent commentary, with which the 
fricnrls have so kimlly favoured me, and for 
wl1ich I again desire to return them my sin .. 
terc thank•. I have several times visited· 
l'l•ad, and prayed with that excellent Chris
tian woman, Mre. H--, who is now g'>ne 
out of much affliction and distre,s, .to enjoy 
1he rest which remaineth for the people of 
God. At my last visit, which was on the 
181b ult. she told me that she kn·ew !hat 
the time of her departure was drawing nigh, 
but that she knew that her Redeemer Jiveth 
that her earthly tabernade was fast breaking 
down, but that she knew •he had a •building 
of God, an house not made with hands, eter
nal, in the heavens. About ten years ago, 
when employed in teaching a school, she .re
ceived a fall,. which rendered her unable to 
he out of be,l during the r~mainder of her 
life. This, accompanied with other bodily 
diseases and extreme poverty, rendered her 
affliction very great, hut great grace was given 
her, so that she was. enabled to rejoice in the 
mid,t of all her affliction, looking to the Sa
viour, knowing that he does all tl1ings well. 
Sho departed on the night of the 23rd·, to be 
ever with the Lord. 

On the 13th, had a conversation with G. 
B--, who told me that he re•ds the scrip• 
tures frequently, and prays to the Lord, that 
he may understand, but still he laments his 
ignoranre of it ; he invited me to his house, 
to hold a prayer meeting, and explain the 
s~ripture•. He had been present when I 
held a meeting in a cabin in the village where 
he reside• ; be said he felt this to be a de
lightful work, and that if he had a castle he 
would freely give it for that purpose, &c. 

A young man named S--, who formerly 
resided in this neighbourhood, with his mo
ther, a Roman Catholic, was educated at one 
of our schools, when he committed to me
mory 100 chapters of the New Testament; he 
was then sent to a trade, and now resides 
about fifteen miles from this place. Since 
this lad has been able to act for himself, be 
baJ never gone to mas!ll, but seems to take 
the Bible for the rule of his life; goes to hear 
the gospel preached, and his conduct seems 
to be very consistent. On the 23rd, he called 
on me, and requested that I would favour 
him with a pocket Bible, which I hope 
shortly to have the pleasure of doing, 

Moneys up to April.15, 1839. 

Rochdale, by Mr. James Uttlewood : 
Mr. Jacob B'right....... ... • 1 o o 
Mr. Thomas Booth ••••• .,... 0 5 0 
Kelsal1 1 Henry, Esq. . . . . . . s o o 
lllr. James Littlewood...... l O o 
Mr. Willliam Littlewood .. . O 10 O 
Mr. Thomas Robinson, jun, O 6 0 

Oswe~try Auiiliary, 1838-9: --- 8 

Moiety of sums collected by 

I 0 

:}u• :(nett .............. . 
11/s. 111dsor .............. . 
M!•• Wynne ............ . 
M ~•• ~ argaret Ill orris ...•.. , 
M 1ss oberts .. , .......... . 
11( B. Roberts .......... .. 
Mf~s ~h!organ .......... .. 

0 13 0 
0 13 0 
1 14 9 
2 II 8 
l I 10 
l 2 10 
0 17 2 
0 16 0 

MiH Bea~r11
.::::::::.:·,•:::: 

llfr, E. Roberts, au. sub ..... 

0 3 3 
---913 6 
......... 0 10 0 

New Mill, Trlng, by Mr. G,:.,ver: 
I\lr. George Griffltbs,juu . . . 1 
Mr. Joseph Baldwia, Berk• 
Mha,m•tead ............... . 

r. fhos. Elliott Tring 
l\fr. Grover .. , .. : ..••.. : : : : 

0 0 

l O O 
l I 0 
l l 0 

10 3 6 

Ily ~r. Millard: 
.---4 2 0 

S l~l>hss Jacobson, Kingsland Road •••••. 
am, Norfolk. 

Coliecte~ by Mrs. S. Cooke : 
Mr. J. Silcock IIIR .............. 0100 
M~: si;pB~rSilcock.......... o 10 o 
Mr. Bar:er ...... " ....... • i 1: ! 
rrs.,s, Cooke· ;l~·,i ·c.;~ii; ·.:: l 0 o. 
Tix f J'"'"'"• ~•. 6d. each . .. . O 15 o 

Wo o. 4•. each .. .. . .. .. .. o 8 o 

0 10 0 

Two de>. 2s. each .. • • .. . .. . 0 4 o 
Sandri ea ••• ., • • • .. . .. • .. . . o 3 O 

---4 ID 0 
Bacup, by Rev. F. Dawson : 

Johu Lord, Esq............. I o o 
Mis• Ormerod ........... , • 1 O O 
Miss B. Ormerod . . • • . . • • . • 1 0 o 
Mr. Whitaker, sen. Esq. • • .. 0 10 0 
Mrs. Whitaker ......... , . . o 10 6 
Mrs. Sooan Haworth .. .. .. . n 10 0 
Mr. Samuel Haworth . .. . • • 0 5 0 
A Donation .. • • • • • • • • .. .. .. 0 4 6 

---5 0 0 
Hackney, for Mare Street School. 

CoUected by Miss Booth: 
Mrs. Waters ....... : .. • .. .. O 10 o 
Mr. Dupree................ O 5 0 
Miss Blight. .. . • . . • • . .. . • • o 5 0 
lllisa Ireland .. • • .. • • • • .. .. O JO o 
Mrs. Cotton • ... .. .. •• .. • • .. O 6 O 
Mrs. Allan . . .. .. .. •• . .. • 0 3 0 
Mrs. Manin................. o 4 o 
Mrs. Ivory .. .. .. .. • .. .. • • • • 0 S 6 
lllrs. G, Davis... .. . .. .. .. .. 0 3 0 
Mrs. Gamble • . . .. .. .. . • • .. 0 • o 
Mrs. Cox • • . .. .. • .. .. .. • • . . o 7 0 
Mrs. Hoby • • • • . .. • .. • • .. . . 1 o o 
Mrs. Williams.............. o 10 ·o 
Mrs. Chaplain .............. o 5 0 
Mr. Dean • • • .. .. • .. • .. .. .. • O 10 o 
Miss Wardell • • • .. .. • • .. • • • o 4 0 
Miss Meen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 4 0 
MioaBooth ................. o 3 O 
Sunday School Children. . . • 0 5 5 

--- 6 7 II 
For Mary'.t Philanthropic School, Clouola, near 

Mount Shannon. 
Mrs. Herne .. . .. ... .. .. .. .. O 10 O 

Tottenham. Collected by Miss Cooper: 
Mr. Fletcher............... l l o 
Mro. f'le,chcr.......... .. .. I I o 
Mi,. Howard . .. .. .. .. .. .. . o 10 8 
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Mr11, Hell, t,vo ,·('&TI ...... . 
1\1 iss n€"rmer .. · ... . 
Mn. Flo'Wer ...... . 

0 10 0 
n 10 o 
0 5 0 

4 0 

Mr. C. S. To,.wil . . . .. . .. . • .. .. .. .. 0 o 
Mr. T. Davis, by Hev. C. 

Hardc,stle . . . .. .. . .. • .. . 0 10 0 
Rev. C. Hard,·astle .. , . , ..• , 0 10 0 

---1 0 O 
Exeter, by Mr. Tanner: 

Mr. Lillycrop.............. o 10 n 
Miss Salter . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . l O O 
Mr .. 1. C. Wilcock• .. .. •• .. O 5 o 
Miss Booth . . • .. • . . . . . .. • . . 0 8 0 
Mrs. Gh-de................ 0 5 0 
Mr. N. tann~r ........... •• 0 5 0 
Mr, Jeffery . . . . . . .. . .. .. .. . 0 5 0 
Mr. J. Commin .... . ..... . . 0 5 0 
Mr. Wilson................ 0 5 0 
Miss Lee .................. O 5 O 
Mr. ~- Davis . . . . . .. .. • .. .. o 5 n 
Mrs. Furse .. • .. . .. .. .. .. .. O 5 O 
Mr. Mills ... .. . .. ... .. • .. .. o 5 o 
Mrs. Jas. Tanner........... 0 2 6 

---411 0 

Female Baptist Irish Auxiliary Society, by ?tfn. 
lvimey. 

Mrs. Acworth .. ••........... 
Mrs. Bailey .............. .. 
Miss Bafl'ey .............. .. 
Mrs. Bagster ....•••...••.. 
Miss Bagster .............. . 
Miss Bruneire . .••••........ 
Mr. A11drew .....••.•.•.... 
Mrs. Castle ..... , ......... . 
Mrs. Cartwright ........... . 
Mrs. Crassweller .......... . 
Mi:w Coombe■ ............ .. 
Mias Dorrell .............. . 
Mr.,. Hale ................. . 
Mrs. lvimey ........... ••••• 
Mrs. Marlborough ........ ,. 
Mrs. :Merrett .............. . 
Mrs. Penny ......... ·•••••• 
Mrs. Satchell ..•• 
Mni, Sbo'Veller ............ . 

0 10 0 
0 5 0 
0 5 0 
0 10 0 
0 5 0 
0 5 0 
0 4 0 
0 15 0 
l 10 6 
0 5 0 
0 6 0 
0 6 0 
0 10 - 6 
0 17 0 
l I 0 
0 5 0 
0 10 0 
l l 0 
0 10 6 

lllrs. C. Yo11og .......... .. 0 5 0 
---910 0 

Church Street Auxiliary, by Mr. Ell-
more ....••......•••.....• , •.• , 30 0 0 

John Foster, Eaq., Biggles-
wad~ . . . . . . . . . . . . annual 2 2 O 

Do. debt .. . • • • • • . . .. . '!'. 10 o 0 
Hlyth Foster, an. sub .• _..... l I 0 
Mrs. llall, do., do.......... 1 I o 
Do. for tbe debt............ 5 0 0 

Pero bore, collected by Mrs. Risdoo : 
Mr. Edmuod Andr&ws...... 2 J·J 6 
J\Jr. J:os. Andrews.......... O .5 0 
Mrs. Robert Audrewo • • . . . . O 5 0 
Mrs. fiamuel Aodrew11 .•. .. , O ~ a 
}fr. Samuel Conn .. .. .. .. . . 0 2 II 
Mr. lJufty.................. 0 5 0 
Mr. Hobert Dnfty ....... , • , 0 5 0 
Mrs. Hudson .............. , 0 JO 0 
Mrs. Henry H11d•on.... .... O 10 O 
Mrs. Jamea Merrell . . . . . . . . 0 li 0 
Mr•. Morgan ....... ,...... 0 5 0 
Mrs. Perkins.............. 0 5 0 
Mr. Pearce................ 0 5 0 
Mr. Pitcher ............... , 0 6 0-
Mrs. Risdon....... .. . • . .•. . O 10 0 
:S&rab ~imon ......... , • .. . 0 5 0 

19 2 0 

Esther Saunder1.,,, •• , . • • • • O t CJ 
lllr. Warner.,.............. o 3 U 

Collected by Mrs. Hope: 
Mn. n,-o,vn. . .. .. . .. • .. .. .. o a o 
Mrs. Conn .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. o a o 
Mrs. Hope ...•• , ..• , .... , . . o 5 o 
Mrs. Merrell ......... ,..... O 2 fi; 
l\lrs. Roberts .. .. . • • • .. .. .. O 5 o 
Mrs, Sherer................ 0 2 6 
Mrs, Wagstaff'.............. 0 2 G 

Collected by Chaa. Jones : 
William Conn, juu. •• .. .. .. 0 2 G 
Mr. John Done ........ , • .. o 4 6 
Mrs, Edgington............ n 2 o 
Mr. Gitters .. , . • • . . . . . . . • • • O 5 o 
1\fr, Hooper, .••. v......... O 2 0 
Chas, Jones .......... , • •• .. 0 2 6 
Mr. Ricketts • .... .. .. .. • • .. O 2 6 
Small Sums .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. O 4 O 

9 16 O 
Deceased Friend, donation by X. Y. z .. , 3 o o 
Ashford. Keut, by Rev. Thos. Davis.... 4 13 6 
Amersham, by Rev. J. Statham........ 5 0 0 
Hailsbam, by T. Dicker, Esq ... ,. • • .. • 4 16 4 
Hitchin, collected by Mi .. Stringer • • • . 2 o o 
From Uev. J. Ba tea, on account of 

Collections in the North of Ireland, 
(particulars in the Report) • • • • . • . • 50 0 5 

Burford, Oxon. 
l\Jr■• T. Pinnel .. .. • .. .. .. • • 0 10 O 
lllis• Pinnel.,.............. o 10 o 

0 0 
Plymnuth, by Rev. S. Nicholson: 

How Street Society, in aid of Mission■. 
Hearle,-Mr...... ... ........ 0 10 O 
Prance, l\lr. .. .. • .. .. .. • .. • o JO 0 

·sums under I0s............ · I 6 o 
Collection at Social Meeting 2 10 O 
Ladies' Branch, one fourth.. 7 2 7 

- ---- 1110 
Hammersmith, by Miss Otbidge , • • . . 5 .2 6 
New Park Street Association. 
Subscriptions, (a third) by Mrs. 

Evaus •....•.....••... 10 /l II 
Mission P. M. Box <• third) . . I 5 a 
New Park H. School, by Mrs. · 

lllarlborough .......... , .. 6 0 0 
---17 10 II 

Mrs. Amold ...••. , , , . , 0 G n 
Mr. Dolney ...••...•. : . O 10 5 
Mrs. Payne , _ ........ , • 0 10• It 
Mrs. Rippon .... • .. .. . • O JO 0 
Mrs. \V insor ...•• , .. , . • 0 ,Jo o 
Mrs. Low •••.••. , . . • • 0 10 o 
Miss Gaze. , . . • . • . . . . . . • O 10 o 
Mrs. Jones .• , ... , . • . . . 0 JQ 6 
Mr. Gould .•. , . :. , , . .. . 0 10 6 
Mr. Marlborough, • , . , , • • 0 10 6 
Mn,. Marlborough . .. • • • . I 2 fi 

Taunton, by Mr. T. Horsey: 
To collected by Miss Phoebe 

Horsey .. , ..• , , . , • • . O 10 O 
Blake, Mr. Uiee . . . subs. 0 JO "6 
Clatwort.hy, Mr, ••••. do, o 10 0 
Coombs, llev. W. H .•. do. 0 /l O 
Eyre, Mr. T. 8 .• ,· ••• , do. 0 10 0 
Horsey, Mr. 'I' .... , .... do, 1 1 0 
Levesley, Mr. , ...•..• do, 0 5 0 
Newberry, Mr. T ...• , do, o 10 6 
Steveuson, Mr . ...... do. I 1 0 
Toms, Mr. W.,.,,.,, do. 0 10 6 
Waller, Mr .......... do, O JO 11 
Young, Mr. John ...... do. l O o 

7 5 0 

J. Haddon, Cu1le Sti-eet, I;insbury. 
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MEMOIR OF MR. WILLIAM BLUNSOM, 

Mn. W. BLuNsoM, of Islip, was a mem
ber of the Baptist church at Thrapstone, 
Northamptonshire, during twenty-seven 
years, eleven of which he was a deacon. 
His death took place, quite suddenly, in 
the evening of the 13th of November 
last. That evening, a friend called at 
his house, whom lie welcomed cheer
fully, and after talking with her a few 
minutes, he rose up to attend to some 
domestic matters in the back part of his 
premises, promising soon to return. 
Only a short time afterwards, Mrs. B., 
thinking him gone longer than was re
quired, went to the door to call him, 
when she found him sitting near it on a 
chair, evidently unwell. She asked him, 
whether he was in pain ? to which he 
replied, "Yes." This was the last 
time he spoke. He was carried in, and 
restoratives were administered; but in 
vain. Before medical aid could be ob
tained, he died. Reader ! be thou also 
ready; for at any instant the Matler 
may come and call for thee-" Blessed 
is that servant whom when he cometh 
he shall find watching;'" This was the 
posture of our departed brother ; a sud
den death was not unexpected by him, 
nor undesired. His age was sixty-seven 
years. 

Mr. Blunsom was a native of Rushton, 
a village in this county. His parents 
and friends were church people, and of 
that class who are not at all addicted to 
st.raying from tbe sacred walls. Our 
friend passed his youth without religious 
culture. The first· time he appears to 
have heard the gospel faithfully"preached, 
Was in his eighteenth year, at the parish 
church of Oakley, a village near Rush
ton. His heart was not quite unpre-
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pared to receive good impressions, for, 
in a statement of his experience, he 
says, that he had recently been often 
reading the Holy Scriptures, and that, 
in consequence, he was sometimes much 
distressed with thoughts on the brevity 
of life, his constant liability to death, 
and his unfitness for eternity. He re
turned from Oakley church " condemned 
and miserable." From this time he 
usually spent his sabbaths at Oakley, 
during the ministry of Mr. Chew ; but, 
though" the truth was preached .plainly, 
and the way of salvation clearly de
scribed,'' he still remained "a stranger 
to Jesus Christ." "The doctrine, that 
I heard (he writes) worked forcibly upon 
my ;mind, and put me upon a kind of 
repentance, and a desire to satisfy the 
demands of the law; and I wus able to 
restrain myself from many evils wbich I 
had before committed, and to do several 
good acts which before I was a stranger 
to ; but, alas ! it was not the love of 
Christ that constrained me in these 
things: I was working by my own 
strength, and clothing myself with my 
own riirhteousness. And now I said, 
'Peace 1 Peace ! when there was no 
peace ;' and thought myself most se- . 
cure, when I was most in danger. I 
now thought myself high in the favour 
of God, and resolved not to be behind 
others in any thing. With these views 
I determined to receive the sacrament, 
looking upon that as the greatest work I 
could do. In considering this matter 
before the feast da:y,convictions crowded 
upon my mind, with dreadful apprehen
sions and fears. At one time, I thought 
myself unworthy; at another, that it 
was a duty incumbent on me, and on 

MM 
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t''l'r1"!J one that liad bern baptfa:ed; mid 
that without it I could not be .wn,ed. So, 
on Christ.mas da,·, I went to clmrcl1 in 
order to recei,·e "it.. During divine Rcr
,·iee I lrnd many terrors on m:v mind, 
110w thinking I would not receive it, and 
then that lo refuse would be a great sin. 
'fl1e rC'snlt was, I rt'ceh·ed the sacra
ment, hnt during the admini~trntion I 
trembled exceedingly. I was snrprizcd 
to sec mnny of the communicants com
posed and ;1pparently delighted. I con
cluded, that they had been better in
structed than I, and had attended fre
quently, and so were in less dread. 
,v ell, thought I, if this be the case, I 
will get better instmction too, and will 
attend frequently, that I may do it as 
easy and comfortable as tl1ey seem to 
do. "rith these resolutions I returned 
borne, and according to my purpose, I 
procured a book called 'A new week's 
preparation, &e.;' and, when the next 
sacrament day came, I went with much 
self-satisfaction." 

Now Mr. B. was called "a good mo
ral man,'' and " an excellent clmrcl1-
man.'' In the estimation of all his 
neighbours he was rigl1teous overmucb, 
but his own subsequent opinion of him
self was doubtless according to truth
" In all this I was yet a stranger to 
Christ." In the religious history of our 
friend, we have a brighter chapter than 
the one now read ; but ho-w many of 
our countrymen wl10 crowd to the altar 
could not carry the narrative of their ex
perience one sentence further. The;i: 
l1ave allayed the disquietude of an evil 
conscience by an attention to the forms 
of godliness, and in them tl1ey softly 
but dangerously repose. 

Mr. Chew, the pious incumbent of 
Oakley, left that place in 1790 or 1791, 
after which Mr. B, returned to his own 
parish church, much to the gratification, 
it appears, of the old rector. Under the 
rt·ctor's ministry his serious impressions 
wore out, so that he joined in the gene.: 
ral condemnation of Mr. Chew as "a 
downrigl1t Presbyterian;" and, having 
released himself from the restraints of 
conscience, under the notion that he 
had been betrayed into methodislical 
opinions, he gave way to worldly en
ticements, and spent much of his time 
in "unprofitable and vain amusements.'' 
But the time drew nigh when he wa.s to 
be effectually wrought upon by the 
Holy Spirit. Early in l 792, he heard 
that a young man whom he had known 

was dead, a11d that a funernl scnnon was 
to be prcacl1cd for l1im at Rotl1wcll 
meeting, on the following Sunday after
noon. By this circumstance, he was 
led, for the first time, to a Dissenting 
place of worsl1ip. The preacher wns 
Mr. Wood, and the text Eccles. xi. 9, 
"Rcjoicu, 0 young man, in thy youth,'' 
&c. This sermon removed his preju
dices against Dissenters, and produced 
a deeply penitential state of heart. He 
was often from this period seen at the 
meetin,'l"-house, both at Rothwell and 
Kettermg. "I now (he writes) ·began 
to relish the preaching of the word, and 
on returning from the house of God, I 
read with great attention and delight 
the word of God at home, taking- every 
opportunity of improving myself therein. 
I looked back upon my former life with 
horror and amazement. I could not but 
admire and adore the··mercy and long
suffering of God towards me." Of the 
books he read, he mentions "Boston's 
Fourfold State,'' as being most useful to 
him. By reading this work, and by at
tending the preaching of Mr. Wood, he 
was brou,!l"ht to see the necessity of 
parting with every sin, of renouncing 
bis own righteousness, and of depending 
on the sole merits o'f the Lord Jesus 
Christ. 

To_ward the close of 1792 he joined 
the In"dependent church at Rothwell. 
This connexion continued until 1811, 
when his membership was transferred to 
the Baptist church at Thrapstone. He 
however remained a Predobaptist many 
years after this. In 1826, he writes 
thus: " It is now fifteen years since my 
union with the church at Thrapstone as 
a ;eiedobaptist; hut, after weighing the 
m!fter of baptism over and over most 
solemnly and impartially, I have come 
to this conclusion, tl1at it is tbe plain 
and positive command of Christ, that all 
who sincerely repent and heartily be
lieve the Gospel, should follow their 
Lord and Master through the ordinance 
of baptism.'' In accordance with this 
conviction, he and Mrs. Blunsom were 
baptized at Thrapslone, in August, 1826. 

During the whole period of his con
nexion with this church he maintained 
an honourable profession, and displayed 

· the liveliest interest in the prosperity of 
the Redeemer's cause. In the villages 
around he was well known, and much 
beloved, as an occasional preacher, and 
a pious sympathizing friend. At Wood
ford, he preached statedly for six years. 
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A few years since he ,vns called to en
dure no incon~idem,blc sha~c of persecu
tion for conscience sake, m bemg snd
clenly, anrl with irreparable loss, ejected 
from a tenancy which he held under the 
Duke of Dorset. His trials mellowed 
the natural kindness of his disposition, 
so that he became to the poor and the 
affiictcd within his reach, "an angel of 
mercy.'' His memory lives in their 
l1earts, and will do so till they cease 
tl1eir functions. The genera.I estimation 
in which he was held, was testified by 
the numbers that crowded the chapel, to 
hear his funeral sermon, which was 

preached from a text tl1at was often on 
our brother's lips, " For I know whom I 
have believed, and that he is able to 
keep that which I have committed unto 
him, until that day."-2 Tim. i. 12. 

This brief memorial of "a good man 
and a just, will not be unacceptable, it 
is hoped, to the readers of the Magazine 
at large, and by many of them in this 
vicinity it will be looked for; and from 
warm regard to the deceased it will be 
perused at first, and referred to again 
and again afterwards with affectionate 
interest. " The righteo!IS shall be had 
in everlasting remembrance." 

THE RELIGIONS OF MAN .AND THE RELIGION OF GOD. 
DISCOURSE II. 

FROM THE FRENCH OF A, VINET, PROFESSOR OF THEOLOGY IN THR ACADEMY OF LAUSANNE, 

TRANSLATRD BY JOHN SHEPPARD, ESQ, 

"Neither have entered into the heart of this only proves the shallowness of men's 
man, the things which God hath yrepared "- judgments on subjects the most worthy 
l Cor. ii. 9. of a serious attention. In effect, on 

THESE words afforded us, some days what does that conclusion rest?-on the 
ago, a subject of humiliation and grati- pretension of comprehending every thing 
tude. They teach, that we are inca- in the religion which God has presented 
pable of providing a religion for our- to us, or may yet present: a claim alike 
selrns, and that God in his ioodness unjust, unreasonable, fruitless. These 
lms ·deigned to help our inability. But characteristics of it we are about now to 
these very words, which are a subject of unfold. 
praise and a source of edification to I. Such a claim is unjust ; for it de
some, are to others a topic of offence, mands of God that which He owes us 
and an occasion of stumbling. Human not. In order to prove this, let us sup
reason is not willingly convinced of its pose the Divine Being to have actually 
insufficiency; does not willingly suffer given a religion to man, and this religion 
bounds to be prescribed to it; is strongly to be the Gospel; for this supposition 
prompted to repel ideas which it has not will not in any degree alter the tenour of 
conceived, tmths which it has not di- our reasoning. 
vined, a religion which it has not in- It is not to be doubted, that-as far 
vented. And, if the doctrines proposed at least as respects us-the Supreme 
are in their nature mysterious and in- Disposer was free to give us a religion, 
~cruta?le, the feeling of repugnance lifts or not to do so ; but it must be acl
,t~clf mto revolt, and issues with some mitted, that, in his making this gift to 
mmds in pertinacious unbelief. - "I us, a farther engagement is implied
comprehend not, therefore I believe not; that this first benefaction in some sort 
the Gospel is full of mysteries, therefore en$'a"'es Him to others. As it is by a 
I cannot receive the Gospel :"-such is writt%n revelation that God manifests 
one_ of the favourite arguments of incre- his desi"'ns towards us, it was needfol. 
dt!hty. Indeed, considering how it is that He0 should invest that revelation 
pn~ed, and what confidence is placed with all the authority which might rightly 
m it, one would imacrine it must be so- determine us to receive it; it was needful 
!id1 or. at least very"' specious: and yet that He should give us means of judg
it 1s, Ill fact, neither; it will not bear incr whether the men who speak to us in 
the ~ost curso1·y review, the most su- His name have been truly commissioned 
pe~cml examination of reason ; and, if by Him ; it was needfui, in short, that 
it still has some acceptance in the world, we should he enabled to assure ourselves 
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that the Bible is verily the word of God. 
It was not, however, necessary that 

c,•ery one's conviction of this should be 
deri,·cd through t.hc same kind of proofs. 
Some person~ will be brougl1t to Chris
tianity by historical or external argu
ments. They will prove to themselves 
the tn1th of Scripture as the truth of 
other histories is proved. They will as
certain, that the books which compose 
it. are, in fact, of those times and autl1ors 
whereto we assign them. That being 
shown, they will next collate the pro
pl1ecics contained in those ancient writ
ings with events which took place ages 
after. They will convince themselves of 
the reality of tl1e miracles related in tl1ese 
books, and will infer from it the indis
pensable intervention of divine power, 
which, as it alone governs the agencies 
of nature, could alone interrupt or mo
dify them. 

Other persons, less apt for such re
search, will be more struck with the in
ternal evidence of Holy Scripture. 
Finding there the state of their own soul 
perfectly delineated, its wants perfectly 
expressed, the true remedies for its dis
eases fully indicated; struck with tl1ose 
marks of truth and candour which can
not be fictitious; in fine, feeling them
selves moved, transformed, renewed 
within, by the mysterious influence of 
these writings, they will have acquired 
in this way a conviction of which they 
may not always be able to render an 
account to others, but which is not, 
therefore, the less just, irresistible, and 
unchangeable. 

Such are the two ways by whicl1 men 
penetrate the sanctuary of faith. And 
it bel,oved the wisdom of God, the jus
tice, and we dare to say, the honour of 
his government, to open to man this 
twofold way ; for, since He willed that 
man should be saved by knowledge, 
that will itself involved the provision of 
means whereby he migl1t attain it. 

So far, my brethren, has the Divine 
Being placed himselfunderengagements 
towards us, and He bath fulfilled them. 
Enter into this clouble path of demon
stration. Interrogate history, time, and 
place, on the authenticity of Scripture; 
approach all the difficulties; investigate 
closely all objections ; suffer not your
s~l~·es_ to be . c11eaply convincecl ; ~e 
r1g1d m your Judgment of this book, m 
proportion to its claim of dictating the 
sovereign rule of t.his life, and unfolding 
the secrets of the next; you are per-

mitt.ed-nay, more, yon arc exhortccl, to 
be so; provided you enter on these in
q_uirics with the capacity which is requi
site, and with intentions which are pul'e. 

Or, if you prefer the other path, exa
mine with a sincere heart the contents 
of Scripture; consider, in perusing the 
words of Jesus, if ever "man spake like 
this man;" see whether the wants of 
your soul, so long disappointed- the 
anxieties of your reason, so lonir unre
lieved, do not meet, in the doctrme and 
in the work of Christ, that satisfaction 
and relief which no wisdom of this world 
could have procured you; breathe, if I 
may so speak, the sweet savour of 
truth, artlessness, purity, which exhales 
from the whole gospel; see whether in 
all its parts it bears not the unquestion
able seal of inspiration and divinity: try, 
in short; and, if the Gospel produces on 
you a contrary impression, return to the 
books and to the wisdo_m of men, and 
seek from thei:n what Christ could not 
communicate. 

But if, neglecting both these paths, 
which lie open to you, which the expe
rience of ages has fully made known 
and cleared, you first require that the 
religion of Christ should become com
prehensible at all points by your intel
lect, and accommodate 7.ou by denuding 
itself of all mystery ; if you will pene
trate within the veil to seek, not that 
aliment by which the soul may livi;, but 
a repast for your restless curiosity, I 
affirm that you assume towards God a 
pretension the most indiscreet, presump
tuous, and unjust : for He bas not en
gaged, either expressly or tacitly, to un
fold to you the secrets which your eye 
is eager to scrutinize ; and tlus daring 
importunity is suited only to excite bis 
indignation. He has imparted more 
than was your due, abundantly more; 
the rest "belongeth unto Him.'' · 

If a claim so unjust could be admitted, 
where, I pray, would be the limit of 
your demand? Already you expect of 
God more than He has granted to an
gels; for those eternal mysteries which 
confound you-the accordance of divine 
foreknowledge with human liberty, the 
origin of evil, and its unspeakable re
medy, the incarnation of the Eternal 
Word, the relations of the "Word made 
flesh" with the Eternal Father, the ex
piatory virtue of his sacrifice, the re
generating efficiency of the Great Com
forter,-all these are secret things, of 
which the full comprehension has been 
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withholclen from angels; since they are 
things which (an apostle assures us) 
"angels desire to look into." If you 
murmur thnt Jehovah bath reserved 
to Himself the knowledge of these 
divine mysteries, why not also find 
fault with a thousand other bounds 
which He has prescribed to you? Why 
not complain that He has not given _you 
wings as the bird, to visit regions which 
as yet your eye can scarcely discern in 
their remoteness ; why not that He has 
left you unprovided, m addition to the 
five senses which you possess, with ten 
more of such as are perhaps granted to 
some other creatures, procuring them 
perceptions of which you_ cannot con
ceive? Why, finall,r, do not you blame 
your Maker for havmg caused the light 
of day to be invariably succeeded, on 
our earth, by the shadows of the night. 
But, no ; for thi-8 you will never reproach 
Him. You love that darkness which 
brings repose for the tired body and ex
l1austed mind; which suspends for so 
many of the wretched the feeling of their 
griefs; that night in which, we may 
almost say, there are no longer any or
phans, captives, victims, because it 
spreads over all the losses and pains of 
our nature, with the opiate of sleep, the 
thick veil of forgetfulness. You love 
that night, which, peopling the void of 
heaven with a thousand stars that day 
was unconscious of, reveals infinitude to 
your elated fancy. 

And why, then, not ~ove, on the same 
grounds, the night of the mysteries ;or 
God? that favouring and salutary ni!!'ht 
where reason bows down and obtains 
quieting repose, nay, where the shadows 
are themselves a revelation ; since one 
of God's chief attributes, his· immen
sity, here discovers itself most: that so
lemn night by which, in fine, the tender 
relations that He has permitted us to 
fo!m with Him are guarded from all 
mixture of familiarity; inasmuch as here 
we perceive that the Being who has 
st?oped even to us, is the same incon
ceivable Deity who reigns throughout 
all ages, who comprl,hends in Himself 
all_ existences, and all the conditions of 
existence ; the centre of all thought; 
the law of all law ; the final and sup'reme 
reason of all things ? So that, if you 
are just, instead of censuring Him for 
the mysteries of his religion, you will 
ble~s Him for having enveloped you with 
their awful shade. But, 

II. This claim, my brethren, is not 

merely unjust as it respects God; it is, 
moreover, extremely unrea,10nahle. 

What is religion? It is the Deity 
placing Himself in relation with man • 
the Creator with the creature; the lnfi~ 
nite with the fini_te. Here already, with
out going farther, is a mystery; a mys
tery common to every religion, and in 
every reli8'ion impenetrable. If, then, 
whatever 1s a mystery off'encls you, here 
you are stopped on the very threshold
I say not of Christianity, but of all reli
gion: I even say of that religion which 
is called natural, on account of its re
jecting revelations and miracles; for, at 
the very least, it must suppose a relation 
or communication of some kind between 
God and man ; the contrary beino- tan
tamount to atheism. Your claim, there
fore, holds you back from all religious 
belief; and since on this ground you 
will not be Christians, neither is it per
mitted you to be deists. 

You will say, " \Ve pass over that one 
difficulty. We suppose between God and 
us relati()ns, relations which we cannot 
conceive. We admit these because we 
need them; but this is the only step we 
shall make : we thus grant enough.'' 
Say, rather, that you haYe thus granted 
too much, not to grant much more; nay, 

·to grant every thing. You have con
sented to admit, without comprehendinl7 
it, that there may be relations, commu~ 
nications, between God and you. But, 
observe well wl1at this proposition im
plies. It implies that you are depen
dent and yet free; which you do not 
comprehend: that the Spirit of God 
can co=unicate with your spirit ; 
which you do not comprehend: that your 
prayer can influence the will of Deity; 
and this also you do not comprehend. 
All these mysteries you have been com
pelled to pre-suppose, in order to es
tablish with the Supreme Being certain 
vague and superficial relations, which if 
you stop at all short of, you remain vir-
tually in atheism. . . 

And yet, after havmg, by a sort of 
force upon yourselves, admitted myste
ries such as these, you recoil from those 
of Christianity.' You have accepted the 
foundation, and you refuse to build on 
it. You have received the chief mystery, 
and you refuse the secondary. Doubt
less you are right, if it can be proved to 
you, that the religion which cont:i.ins 
these further mysteries does not come 
from God ; or, indeed, if they include 
ideas which are contradictory. But you 
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!iavc not tl1c sligl1tcst pretext for deny
mg them on the mrrc ground that they 
are not understood ; tl1c acceptance of 
the former makes it imperative on you 
to accept these also. 

Nor is this all, my brethren: not only 
are mysteries an inseparable part, and 
even the substance, of all religion ; but, 
fnrt.her, it is imJ.>ossible that the true re
ligion should fail to present a great num
ber of them. If it he the true, it must 
teach us more truths concerning God 
and divine things than any other, or 
en'n all other religions together: but 
every one of these truths relates to the 
Infinite, and consequently is in contact 
with mystery. How can it be otherwise 
in religion, when it is so in nature ? 
Bel1old God in his visible works. The 
more He gives us to contemplate, the 
more subjects he presents for our asto
nishment: to every creature some enigma 
is attached ; each grain of sand is inscru
table. If, then, the manifestation of 
God in nature gives rise to a thousand 
queries for which there is no answer, 
how shall it be when with the first reve
lation there is eombined another? wben 
God, tl1c Creator and Preserver, exhibits 
himself under new aspects, as God the 
Reconciler and Saviour ? Must not 
mysteries multiply along with these dis
coveries? With each new dawn shall 
we not see a new night associated? 
Must not each new disclosure be enjoyed 
at the cost of some new privation? The 
doctrine of grace, alone-so needful, so 
comfortable, that it may be called the 
very basis of the gospel - has it not 
opened a profound abyss, into which 
during eighteen centlll"ies presumptuous 
and restless spirits have been ever 
plunging? 

Christianity, then, must needs be 
mysterious, even more so than any other 
religion, precisely because it is true. 
It is like the great mountains; the loftier 
their elevation the more vast their sha
dows. The gospel is ob.scure and mys
terious in the v·ery proportion of its sub
limity. And will you still be indignant 
that you do not wholly comprehend it? 
In sooth, how wondrous, that the ocean 
cannot be contained in the hollow of 
your hand, nor the Uncreated Wisdom 
by the limits of JOUr intellect. How 
deplomble, that a finite creature cannot 
comprise the Infinite, and that there is 
~ound in th~ universe of being some 
1dea beyond its reach ! In other words, 
it would indeed be lamentable, that God 

should know any thing which man does 
not know. 

Let us acknowledge, then, how sense
less is such a clnim, especially in refe
rence to religion. But let us also acknow
ledge, my dear hearers, how, in setting 
up this claim, we should contradict our
selves; for the submission which we re
fuse in religion, in a thousand other 
cases we practise. It is our dnily lot to 
admit things which we comprehend not, 
and we do so without the least repug
nance. The things which we are de
barred from understanding are more nu
merous than we perhaps imagine. Few 
diamonds are perfectly transllarent or 
pure; still fewer truths are entuely clear 
or luminous. The union of our body 
and soul is a mystery; our most familiar 
sentiments and affections are a mystery; 
the action of thougl1t and will is a mys
tery; our very existence itself is a mys~ 
tery. Why do we admit all these dif
ferent facts? Is it because we compre
hend them? No, certainly; bnt because 
they are evident in themselves, arid 
because these truths are our life. In 
religion, we have no other rule to follow. 
We must ascertain whether it be true, 
whether it be needful; and, once con
vinced on these two points, must yield, 
as angels do, to the necessity of not 
knowing some things. And, 

III. Wherefore not cordially submit 
to a privation which is in reality none? 
To desire the comprehension of myste
ries is to desire a useless attainment; it 
is to raise, as we have stated, a claim 
the most vain and fruitless. 

What is the aim of the gospel in re
ference to us? Obviously, to regenerate 
and save us. But this aim is completely 
attained by the things which it discloses. 
What end, then, would be answered by 
our knowing likewise those which it 
conceals? We possess those kinds of 
knowledge which can enlighten our con
sciences, rectify our inclinations, reno
vate our hearts; what should we gain 
by possessing the rest? It infinitely 
concerns us to know that the Bible is 
the word of God: does it equally con
cern us to know in what manner the 
"holy men" that wrote it were influ
enced by the celestial Spirit? It con
cerns us infinitely to know that Jesus 
Christ is the Son of God : do we need 
to know precisely how the Divine and 
human nature 11re in his adorable per
son united? It unspeakably concerns 
us to know, that except we be born 
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ngnin, we cannot enter the kin/l'dom of 
God ancl tlmt of this new birth the 
Holy Spirit is the Author: should we be 
more advanced by knowing I.be divine 
procedure in operating that marvellous 
change? Is it not enough for us to 
know the truths by which we must be 
saved? Must we needs know those 
also which cannot have tlrn least influ
ence on our salvation? "Though I un
derstood all mysteries," says St. Paul, 
"and bad not charity, I am nothing." 
St. Paul then was willing to forego the 
understanding them, provided he pos
sessed charitv; may not we, after his 
example, forego it also, provided we 
like him, have "charity;" in other 
words, Christian life ? 

But, it may be said, if the under
standing of these mysteries would really 
have no influence on our salvation, why 
have they been declared or·indicated to 
\IS at all ? And, what then, if it should 
be just to teach us to refrain from that 
too frequent Why?-what if it should 
be to furnish an exercise for our faith, 
and a trial of our submission? But we 
shall not limit ourselves to such a kind 
of answer. 

Remark, I pray you, in what manner 
the mysteries which . you complain 
of have taken their place in the religion. 
You will easily perceive that they are 
not there for their own sakes, but that 
they come in as sequences of certain 
truths, which directly influence your 
salvation. They, in fact, contain or in
volve those truths ; but are not the sav
ing truths themselves. They are lili:e 
th11 vase, which holds a medicinal be.ve
rage; it is not the vase, but the beverage 
which will heal you, yet the beverage 
could not be presented without it. Thus 
every truth which saves is conveyed in 
?r through a mystery, wbich has not in 
itself saving virtue. So tl1e great work 
of_ expiation necessarily connects itself 
w1t~1 the mcarnation of the Sou of God, 
wluch is a mystery; so the sanctifying 
graces of the new covenant necessarily 
attach themselves to the effusion of the 
~o!y_Spirit, which is a mystery; so the 
divlll.lty of our religion finds a seal and 
guarantee in the miracles, which are 
mysteries. Evory where the light springs 
out of darkness, and darkness attends 
upon the light. These two classes of 
tniths are so united, so interlinked, that 
we cannot remove the one without the 
other: each mystery ·-whicl1 you should 
try to tear away from the system of 

religion would bear away with it some 
one of those truths on which your reo-e-
neration and happiness depend. " 

Accept then, these mysteries, not as 
trutl1s by which you can be saved, but 
as necessary foundations, or concomi
tants,ofGod's work of mercy towards you. 

In the matter of religion tl1e true 
point of inquiry is this-Does the reli
gion which is proposed to us change the 
heart, unite it to God, prepare it for 
heaven? If Christianity produce these 
ei'ects, we may leave its enemies quite 
arliberty to revolt against its mysteries, 
and even to tax them with absurdity. 
The Gospel, we st,all say to them, is 
then an absurdity; you have detected 
it. But, in truth, an absurdity of a sin
gular kind ; which attaches man to all 
his duties, which regulates human life 
better than the doctrines of sages, which 
restores in the inward man equilibrium, 
order, and peace, which makes him ful
fil joyfully all the offices of social life, 
which renders him more fit to live," and 
more willing to die; which, were it 
generally received, would be the safe
guard and support of the whole social 
fabric. Cite to us among human ab
surdities any one which produces such 
results. If this "foolishness," which we 
preach to you, does produce them, may 
we not naturally infer that it is the Yery 
Truth; and that, if these things ha Ye 
not entered into the heart of man, it is 
not because , they are absurd, but be
cause they are divine. 

"\-Veigh, my dear brethren, this single 
reflection. You are constrained to 
agree with us, that no one religion which 
man can invent, suffices for his wants, 
or is adequate to his salvation.• After 
this admission, you have a choice to 
make. Either you will reject all those 
1.1.s insufficient and delusive, and, resolv
ing to seek nothing better because no
thing better can be inYented, will aban
don to chance, or the caprice of tempe
rament and opinion, your moral being, 
and your whole future state; or else, 
you will adopt this other religion which 
some treat as foolishness; and it will 
render you holy and pure, blameless 
amidst a perverse generation, united to 
God by filial love,-and to your brethren 
by charity, unwearied in well-doing, 
happy to live, happy to die. 

After this, let it be discovered that the 
religion was false; but, meanwhile, it 
has restored in you the image of God, 
re-establisl1ed your original relation to 
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tlmt great Being ; made you meet to 
enjoy the life and lmppiness of heaven. 
By 1t you have become such persons, 
that it is impossible for God not to re
ceive yon nt the last day as his children 
a!ld render rou participants of his glory'. 
'\' ou are made for paradise: nay, para
dise has begun in .you here below : for 
you low. This religion, then, has 
effected what every religion proposes, 
and what no other has realized. 

But, still, it was false! What, then 
't'l·ould it have done more had it be.,; 
true? Or, rather, do not you see that 
here is a resplendent proof of its truth? 
Do not you see that it is impossible for 
'll. religion not to have come from God 
which leads to God; and tliat there is a 
direct absurdity in supposing that you 
could be regenerated by a lie. 

After its acceptance as well as before, 
you will not comprehend every thing in 
the doctrines of the Gospel. It appears, 
theref-0re, to have been necessary, that 
you should be saved by things which 
you could not comprehend. But, is 
that a calamity? Are you any the less 

saved? Does it beseem you to cnll Gotl 
to account for a remaining obscurity 
which causes you no loss, when ns to 
nil that is essential for you, he bestows 
light in profnRion ? 

The first disciples of Jesus,men with
out culture or learning, accepted trutl1s 
which they did not comprehend, and 
spread them tlirough the world. Num
burs of sages and men of genius have 
accepted at the hands of those poor 
people trutl1s which they also compre
hended not. The ignorance of the for
mer, the science -of the latter, have been 
alike docile. Do what both the igno
rant and the learned have done. Em
brace with affection those truths which 
would never l1ave · entered into your 
heart, and which will save you. Lose 
not in vain discussions that time which 
is vanishing, and which bears you into 
the joyous or terrible light of eternity. 
Hasten to become holy and to be saved, 
Love first, and you shall " know here
after." May the Lord Jesus prepare 
you for that period of full light, repose, 
and blessedness ! · · 

BAPTIST WORTHIES.-No. IV. 

ELIZABETH GAUNT, 

kLJZABETH Gaunt was a member of 
the Baptist denomination, and a resident 
in London, where she spent the greater 
part of her life in works of mercy-vi
siting the gaols-relieving the destitute 
-giving protection to the persecuted, 
and ea.using the widow's heart to sing 
for joy. The writer is unacquainted 
with the particulars of her birth, con
version, and baptism ; but enough is 
known of her virtues and sufferings to 
justify the insertion of her name in the 
list of those "Baptist Worthies" who 
lived during the seventeenth century. 
After the defeat of the Duke of Mon
mouth in the west of England, "· D. 
1685, many of his adherents dispersed 
themselves through the country, and 
some were concealed in London from 
the vengeance of James II., who offered 
rewards for their apprehension. Ac
corrling to Bishop Burnet, " one of the 
rebels found out Mrs. Gaunt, and she 
harboured. Lim in the house, and was 
looking for an occasion of sending him 
out of the kingdom. He went about in 
the night, and came t.o hear what the 

king had said ; so by an unheard-of 
baseness, he went and delivered himself, 
and accused her that had harboured him. 
She was seized on and tried." 

·David Hume (no friend to the Bap
tists in particular, nor to the Noncon
formists in general) gives the following 
account of this excellent woman:-" 0£ 
all the executions during this dismal 
period, the most remarkable were those 
of Mrs. Gaunt and Lady Lisle, who had 
been accused of harbouring traitors. 
Mrs. Gaunt was an Anabaptist, noted 
for her beneficence, which she extended 
to persons of all professions and per
suasions. One of the rebels, knowing 
her humane disposition, had recourse to 
her in his distress, and was concealed by 
her. Hearin~ of the proclamation, which 
offered an mdemnity and rewards to 
such as discovered criminals, he betrayed 
his benefactress, and bore evidence 
against l1er. He received a pardon, as a 
recompense for his treacherr : she was 
burned alive for her charity.' 

Contrary to all tlie principles of jus
tice and humanity, and upon the sole 
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evidence of n fugitive and n vngabond, 
the unj1Jst judge ordered tl1e jury to find 
Jicr rr1i'i!t.y, upon which she wns left for 
cxci11.ion. On the 23rrl of October, 
]685 she underwent this horrible and 
barb~rous sentence at Tyburn, in the 
presence of a large concourse of per
sons who "made great lamentation 
over' her.'' "William Penn, the Qua
ker, who saw her suffer, said, she laid 
the straw about her for burning speedily, 
and behaved herself in such a manner 
that all the spectators melted into tears." 

Previous to her death, she delivered 
to Captain Richardson, the keeper of 
NewO'ate, a paper, written by herself, 
from O which the following extract is 
taken:-" I do not find in my heart the 
least regret for an;y thing I have done in 
the service of my Lord and Master, Je
sus Christ, in securing and succouring 
any of his poor sufferers that have sbewed 
favour, 11s I thougl;it, to his righteous 
cause. And now as concerning my 
crime, as it is now called; alas, it was 
but a little one, and such as might well 

become a prince to forgive. I clicl bnt 
relieve an unworthy anrl <li~trcsscd fa
mily; and lo! I mnst die for it. I fear, 
when God comes to make inquisition 
for blood, it will be found at tl,e door of 
the unjust judge, and of the um•;ghtPowr 
jury who found me guilly upon the sin
gle oath of an outlawed man.'' · 

The following eulogium on her cha
racter and virtue~, shall close this brief 
narrative:-" All tme Christians found 
in her a universal charity and sincerll 
friendship, as is well known to many 
here, and to a multitude of the Scotch 
nation, ministers and others, who, for 
conscience' sake, were thrust in to exile 
from prelatic rage. She dedicated her
self, with unwearied industry, to yro
vide for their support, and therein, do 
think, she outstripped every individual, 
if not the whole body of Protestan:s in 
this city.'' 

Thus to reJieT"C the wretched wos her pridr, 
And e'en bl:'r failings lt-an'd to fbtue·s s\de; 
But in hn dnty prompt .at every rall, 
She wa:ch'd aud wept, she prayed anu felt for all. 

CONSEQUENCES OF P lEDOBAPTISM. 

DY A CELEBRATED. P.IEDOBAPTIST. 

BLAISE PASCAL, whose Provincial Letters have .rendered his name familiar to the literary 
men and theologians of all Europe, has given, in his lhoughts on Religion and Philo
sophy, a new translation of _which is recently published, a description so vit"id of the 
change produced in the Christian Church by the prevalence of Predobaptism, that ,ve 
feel that we are serving the interests of truth and purity, by transferr:ng it to our pages. 
As the writer was a member of the Romish communion, though a pious man, there are, 
as might be expected, some expressions in which Protestants ,viii not concur: but the 
ge~eral tenor of the article desen·es the serious attention of Christians of every denomi
nation. 

AT the first formation of tl1e Christian they enter while they are incapable of any 
Church, all Christians were perfectly in- such acts. In fornier times, it was ne
et~cted in the points necessary to sal- cessary to come out of the world, in or
vat1on. Instead of this, at the present der to be recdved into the Clrnrcl1 ; 
day, the general ignorance is so great, now, men enter into the Church at the 
as must deeply grieve all wl10 have the same time as they enter into the world. 
Welfare of the Church at heart. Persons Formerh·, bv assuming the Christian 
Were fonnerly admitted into the Church professi~n, an essential distinclion was 
!only after laborious preparation, and recoQ"Ilised bet'l\"een the Church and the 
ong cherished desires· now they find world: thev were ·considered as two op

themselves in it withou't trouble, care, or posites-as· two i_rreconcilable a~ta_g·o
labour. Formerly, they wert' admitted nist~, one· of wlueh would ~ssa,I the 
after a Yery strict examination; now, other without intermission, but or wl,,ch 
t1ey are 1·cceived before they are capa- the feeblest, in appearance, was cles-

e of being examined. Formerlv, they tined to triumph one clay 0,·cr the 
~vere not .receive~\ till after they had ah- strongest. Such lwing the statt' of till' 

trcd their past hfe, and had renounced two contcncling parties, men reno11nce1\ 
be world, the Ocsh, ancl the devil; nllw, the one lo join tlie other: Llicy aban-

\'OL. l!,-FOURTR SEBJES. N N 
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cloned the maxims of the one, to adopt tlmt those whom she withdraws, at so 
those of the other: they dive'st.cd them- t.end(?r an age, from the corruption of 
sekcs of the sentiments peculiar to the the world, should stand aloof, as fur ne 
one, to nssume those of the other ;-in possible, fl'Om the sentiments of llie 
fine, the~· quitted, they renounced, they world. She antici1;1ates the use of rca
abjured t.he world, the scene of their son, in order to anticipate the vices into 
first birth, to de,•ote themselves wholly which corrupted reason would seduce 
to the Clmrcl1, in which their second them; aml before their spirits can act, 
birth had taken place ; and thus the she fills them with her own spirit, that 
mighty difference between them was they may live in ignorance of the world, 
most clearly discerned. Now-a-days, and in a state so far removed from vice, 
men find tbemseh-es in the one, almost as that they should never know it. This 
at the same time as they come into the nppears from the ceremonies of Bap
otlier ;-the very moment of our birth tism; for she does not grant Baptism to 
into the world is that of our second birth infants, till they have declared, by the 
in the Churc.h : so that., as reason ex- mouth of tl1eir sponsors, that they de
pands, it makes no :iistinction between sire it-that they renounce the world 
these opposite worlds ;-it is educated and Satan; and as she wishes them to 
and formed in both at the same time. preserve these dispositions unaltered 
People tnke the sacrament !l,nd indul~e through life, she commands them ex
in the gaieties of life; the essent.ial dis- pressly to guard them inviolably, and 
tinction, fom1erly so .palpable, is done enjoins upon the sponsors, as an indis
away: the Church and the world are so pensable duty, the instruction of the 
confounded aid mingled, as to render it children in all these points : for she does 
impossible to distinguish them. not wish that those who, in the present 

Hence it was tliat, f~rmerly, among day, are ·nourished in her own bosom, 
Christians, none were seen but well-in- should be less instructed and less in
structed persons, whereas now they are formed than those whom she formerly 
in a state of frightful ignorance. Hence adD)itted to the number of her sons: 
those who, in former times, became she does not wish for less perfection in 
Christians by baptism, and who quitted tl1ose whom she nourishes, than in.those 
the vices of the world to practise the whom she has already received. Ne
devotions of the Church, very rarely vertheless, this sacrament is perverted so 
apostatized ; now, nothing is more corn- widely from the intention of the Church, 
mon than to see the vices of the world that we cannot think of the fact with
in the midst of Christians. The Church out horror. Men never reflect .on this 
of the Saints is defiled by the admixture great benefit, because they have never 
of the wicked; and her children, whom personally asked for it-becnus( they 
she has conceived and carried from in- never remember having received it. But 
fancy, are the same who bring into her as the Church evidently demands not 
very heart, that is to say, to the_ partici- less zeal in those who have been brought 
pation of her most awful mysteries, her up the serYants of the faith, than in those 
greatest enemies, the spirit of the world, who aspire to that privilege, it is neces
the spirit of ambition, the spirit of re- sary lo set before their eyes the example 
venge, the spirit of impurity, the spirit of the catechumens of antiquity-to con
of concupiscence; and the love she has t6Illplate their ardour, their devotion, 
for her children, obliges her to introduce their dread of the world, and generous 
into her vitals her most cruel foes. But renouncement of it; and if they were 
it is not to the Church that we must not thought worthy to receive Baptism 
impute the calamities that have followed without these dispositions, persons who 
so disastrous a change; for as she saw do not find themselves so disposed, 
that the delay of Baptism would leave a ought to submit to receive the instruc
great number of children under Adam's tion they would have had, if they were 
curse, she wisl1ed to deliver them from for the first time about to enter into the 
perdition, by hastening the succour she communion of the Church, and ought to 
ga~e them; and this kind mother be- submit to a repentance which they should 
l,eld, with extreme regret, that what feel no disposition to reject, and ha~e 
~he procured for the salvation of her in- Jess aversion for austerity and the mortl
fants, became an occasion of the de- I fication of tlie senses than they can find 
struction of the adults. charms in the indulgence of the false 

The real intention of the Church is, pleasures of sin. 
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That they may be disposed to receive 
iustruction, they must learn the diff'er-. 
cnt customs practised in the Church at 
different periods. At the commence
ment of the Church, they tau~ht the ca
tcchumens, that is, those wno desired 
baptism before the rite was conferred, 
and never admitted them to it till after 
full instruction in the mysteries of reli
gion, repentance for their past life, an 
intimate acquaintance with the grandeur 
and excellence of a profession of the 
faith and the Christian doctrines, nor till 
after the most 'convincing marks of true 
conversion, and an extreme ·desire for 
baptism. These things being known to 
the whole Church, the sacrament of in
corporation, by which they became 
members of the Church, was conferred 
upon them. ln the present day, bap
tism having, for very important consi
derations, been granted to infants before 
the use of reason, the negligence of their 
rel'ations allows these Christians to grow 
old, without any knowledge of our reli
gion. 

When instruction preceded baptism, 
all were instructed; but now baptism, 
preceding instruction, that instruction 
which before was necessary in order to 
receive the sacrament, is become op
tional;· it is, consequently; neglected, 

and almost abolished. Reason teaches 
the necessity of instruction; so that 
when instruction preceded baptism, the 
necessity of the one naturally led to the 
practice of the other; but now, baptism 
preceding instruction, as men are made 
Christians without instruction, they be
lieve they may remain Christians without 
it. Whilst the first Christians testified 
their warmest gratitude for a favour 
which the Church granted only to their 
long-continued entreaties, Christians in 
our day manifest ingratitude for the same 
favour which she grants befort: they are 
of an age capable of asking for it. 1f 
she abhorred so thoroughly the falls of 
the first Christians, although so infre
quent, how must she abominate the falls 
and continual relapses of modem Chris
tians, who are far more deeply indebted 
to her, since she has delivered them so 
much more fully and freely from the 
condemnation in which they were in
volved, by their first birth. 

She cannot., without sighin~, behold 
them abuse the greatest of Der gifts ; 
and that what she has done to insure 
their salvation, should become almost 
the certain occasion of their being lost; 
for she has not changed her disposition, 
though she has altered her customs. 

THE PRAYER MEETING. 

FROM THE AMERICAN BOSTON RECORDER, 

IT was a thin meeting. It was sad to 
see the empty seats and lonely walls. 
Here was one, there another, a few yon
der. Things loooked chilly. One could 
hardly be a good man, if he were not 
sad about it. The party last evening 
was full. We saw crowded rooms as 
we passed. The scientific lecture was 
numerously' attended; )'OU could hardly 
s-et a seat. And the fireworks-every 
melt of ground wns covered with the 
n_iultitude. And at the spacious man
sion where tire people were introduced 
to the illustrious· stranger, the throng 
Was immense. W c thought of all this, 
as we saw the emptiness of the place of 
prayer. And the reason was, it was 
only a prayer meeting ! 

There were disciples at the social 
party, at the scientific lecture, at the 
fireworks, at the reception of the illus-

trious stranger. It was not discipleship 
especially that c;arried them to either of 
these places. But discipleship does 
bind men's hearts to places of prayer, 
and so we looked for those disciples at 
the -prayer meeting too. But we looked 
till we were ashamed, They were not 
there. Was it because it was only a 
prayer meeting? 

Had Paul spent the evening in that 
village, we think he would have b_een 
willino- to attend that prayer meet.mg. 
Had tbe patriarch Abraham stopped for 
the night in the neighbourhood, he 
would doubtless have been there. He 
was fond of prayer. King Davi<.l would 
have been gfad to have carried in his 
harp, and help them praise Goel. He 
could not barn well said "my heart 
panteth after God," and then forsake a 
prayer meeting at the next door. ha.iah 
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would not Jiayc been ashamed to have 
been present. "re have known of his 
saving-, "Oh, house of Jacob, come ye 
and let ns walk in the light of tile 
Lord;" he con Id not therefore have 
thought lip;htly of a place of prayer. 
Indeed, we cannot think of a man of all 
the pr,,phets that would have turned his 
back on a prayer meeting. Nor one of 
all tl1c apostles. They urged all men to 
pra_i-, and to pray with all prayer, and 
to continue therein, &c.; and it would 
ha,·e been sad to have seen such men 
disrelish a prayer me<:ting. But if pa
triarchs, and prophets, and apostles 
were of this way of thinking-, then a 
pra~·cr meeting is not so very dishonoiu·
able a place, A man might be in one, 
we should say, and not see his honour 
laid in the dust. And the principal men 
of that village might have been at that 
meeting, and they ""onld not have Jost 
any honour, since patriarchs, and pro
phets, and apostles, have not lost theirs 
by loving such things. ,v e have seen honourable men and 
counsellors, and chief captains, and 
other dignitaries of various dimensions, 

i1ll'ited to meetings for prayer. B'ut 
.there was a marked aversion; in soma 
cases, contempt. ·what could interest 
them in such a meeting! Trne, business 
of high importance was to be transacted 
there, business with the infinite Monarch, 
business having relation to scenes of fu
ture grandeur and glor_y, in contrast 
with which this poor world dwindles to 
insig-nificance; business in which thrones 
and dominions, and principalities and 
powers, all the most exalted beings of 
the universe, feel the deepest interest. 
All this muy be predieuted of meetings 
for prayer. Yet few of the honourable 
of this world are ever there. 

But prayer meetings· will not always 
be treated thus. As mi~hty agents in 
bringing on the day of millennial glory, 
they will yet take a higher place in the 
interests of men's hearts.· And the 
kings of the earth shall bring their glory 
and honour into them. And wise men 
and mighty men shall be seen making 
their way to places of prayer. And that 
averse and reluctant heart shall not be 
found that shall disparagingly say, "It 
is only a pmyei· meeting!" 

THE WORD OF THE OMNIPOTENT.· 

" I am the Lo,-d; that is my name: and my glory will I not give to another; neither my prai,e 
to "graven images."-IsAIAH xiii. 8. 

I AM the Lord ! My power, ye mortals, own; 
O'er eartl1 and hca,·e11 I rule supreme, alone; 
Nor shall your graven stone my glory bear, 
Nor to assume my praise your image dare. 

I rule supreme-J EHov AH is my name- ' 
Hear it, my foes, and bow with awe and shame: 
Heat it, ye nations ! hear it, and obey; 
Own my omnipotence and boundless sway. 

I with a word have called the.light to birlh, 
I spread the darkness o'er the shadowed earth ; 
Mi11e is the voice that rocks the roaring deep, 
And mine that stills the murmuring waves to sleep. 

'Tis my Almighty mandate bids tl1e storm 
'Mid pealing tlmn<lers veil my awful form; 
My whisper in the still small voice is found, 
Wbc11 wrathful tempests cease to rage around. 

Come, tl1cn, ye nations ! from remotest Ian<ls
Come, and receive a blessing from my hands, 
For water on the thirsty I will pour, 
And lie that drinks, shall need the stream no more. 

London, March, 1839. J. A. D, 
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REVIEWS. 

The Englishman's Greek C<Y11co-rdance a.f the \ original Greek. The result of these 
New Testament; being an attempt at a musings was an inclination to attempt 
Verbal Connexion between tlte Greek and the work. The plan was formed, and 
the English Texts. C<Y11taining also, A certain portions of it were execnted. 
Concordance to the Appellativesand Proper Throu"h the pressure of other enrra17e
Names, Greek and English; an 1nd~x, ments;it has been sometimes suspe,~d
English and Gr_eek; and an Append_ix. ed, and then again it has been resnmed; 
Lonrlon: Imperial Bvo. PP· 962· Price but it was never abandoned, till, the 
£2 2s. volume before us comin<> under our no
A SERMON was prea~hed i_n our he~r- tice, we found our intentions fulfilled by 

ing several years ago, m which the mm- otht;r han_ds, and the vision o_f man~ days 
ister descanted at some length on _the realized, m a large, well-prmted, 1mpe
difference between two words, which, rial octavo volume. 
though rendered differently i~ ~he corn- Every thing in the typography and 
mon version, were m the or1gmal _Pre- general appearance of the work recom
ciselv the same. Of course, the views mendin"" it to the eye, it was with no 
which he deduced from the apparent commo~ emotions that we sat down to 
difference were entirely unfounded : yet examine the manner in which the edito
the error into . which- he had fall~n w~s rial labours had been performed. Hav
not surprising, but was one to which hrs in"" ascertained that the general plan re
want of acquaintance with the Greek se~bled our own, a comparison was 
language naturally ex~osed him.. It oc- immediately instituted between some 
eurretl to us at the time, that it would portions of our manuscript and the cor
be advantageous to a large and valuable responding parts of the printed work. 
class of religious teachers -men who The result proved, that great attention 
nnderstand the nature and bearings of had been paid to accuracy: indeed, to 
gospel truth far better than many of_ the tell the whole truth, we found, as far as 
learned, but who have never received our investiaation went, but one variation 
any classical instruction-if they ·were of importa~ce; and with regard to that, 
furnishe<;l with a Concordance, so con- it appeared on further examination, that 
structed that they might find the Greek we had been led into a mistake by an 
word used in a passage which they error in a Greek concordance which we 
wished to im·estigate, and see in what had used at the commencement of our 
other parts of the New Testament it oc- essay, but had subsequently discarded. 
curred, and how it was rendered. "\.Ye The industrious compilers of this volume 
have known many. who have entered beo-an their labours, it appears, with a 
upon pastoral labours under circum- ca~cful revision of Schmid's Greek Con
stances which precluded them from the cordance, which they properly took as 
successful study of dead languages, who the basis of their work. 
yet possessed vigm-ous mental powers, .. The revision of Schmid was thus con
and who were intent on remedying, by ducted. Every word as cited in Schmid was 
the.diligent use of all the ineans of know- found in a Greek New Testament, interleaved 
ledge within their reach, the defects of for the purpose, and therein underlined with 
tl1eir education, A little reflection, black ink. When the whole of Schmid had 
however, showed that it was not to such thus been verified, of cou,se it was only need
men alone that 'a Concordance of the ful carefully to look 1h_rough the Greek Tes1a
kind would be useful; but that others, ment thus marked, in order to discover /wu, 
"Who have some acquaintance with the many words were omitted in Schm_id; for _if 
Greek Testament, would find-it a vain- eve·i·g word which actually occurred m Schmid 
able assistant in their investigations, and was thus underlined in 1he New Testament, 
that even to the first Hellenists in the the words NOT und,rlined were of course not 
land, it would often be more convenient in Schmid. About 620 such were found, be-
t l d sides many error$, &c. &c."-Preface. o 1ave the passao-es in which a wor 
?ccurs ranged bef<;'re their eyes accord- Two or tl1rce specimens will give a 
ing to the diversified renderings of the better idea of the nature and utility of 
version in common use, than iu the this perfotu1ance tbau many dcscripti,·e 
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paragraphs. ,v e give first the word 
EPISt·oros, whiC'h signifies inspector, over
seer, or superintendent ; a word well 
known in ecclesiastical controversy. 

'' hrlo-xo,ro:, e!'tscopo,. 

Acts xx, 28. the Roly Ghost hath made you 
O'Def'seers, 

Phi. i. 1. with the bishops and deacons: 
l Ti. iii. 2, a bishop then must be blameless, 
Tit. i. 7. 1:-'or a hislrop must be blameless, 
l Pet, ii, 25. Shepherd and Bishop of your 

souls.'' 

Two kindred words, a verb describing 
the action of an EPrnKoPos, and a sub
stantive describing l1is function, are sub
joined. 

14 E,rurxowioo. episkopeo. 
Heb. xii. 15, Looking diligently lest any man 
l Pet. v. 2. taking the onersight (thereof), not 

by constraint, 

,,..,.,.,..,,,,, epWlopee. 

Lu, xix, 44. knewest not the time of thy "i•i• 
tation. 

Acts i. 20, his bishoprick let another take. 
I Ti. iii. 1. if a man desire the office of a 

bishup, 
l Pet. ii, 12. glorify God in the day of uisita

ti;m, 

The word DIAKoNos, which signifies 
servant, attendant, or miruster, may be a 
suitable specimen to accompany the pre
ceding, as the technical term of another 
class of office-bearers in our churches is 
deri,·ed from it. 

" 3,aoro,, diakonoa. 

Mat. xx, 26. let him be your mini,ter; 
- xxii, 13. ·Then said the king to the seroant,, 
- xxiii. 11. greatest among you shall be 

your servant. 
Mar, ix. 35. be last of all, and aen,ant of all. 
- x, 43. among you shall be your minister: 

Joh. ii, 5. His mother saith unto the servant•, 
9. the sert>anta which drew the water 

- xii. 26. there shall also my 1eroant be, 
Ho. xiii. 4. For he is the minuler of God to 

thee 
- he is the mini•t•r of God, a re. 

venger 
- xv, 8. a minister of the circumcision for 
- xvi, l. Phebe our sister, which ia a aer. 

vant 
1 Co. iii. 5. ministers by whom ye believed 
:! Co. iii. 6. also bath made us able ministers 

- vi. 4. ourselves a• the minister, of God 
- xi. l 5, if his ,nini.tters also be transformed 

as the mini.tier, of righteous
ness; 

~S. Are they ,niniate,·• of Christ? 

Gal, ii. 17 (is) therefore Christ the tniHirterol 
sin 1 

Eph. iii, 7, Whereof I was made a minialer 
- vi. 21, beloved brother and faithful ,,:i11• 

iater, 
Phi. i, 1, with the bishops and deacoHs: 
Col, i. 7. for you a faithful mini,ter of Christ: 

- 23, I Paul am made a n1ini1ter 
- 25. Where<>£ I a,n made a minister 
- iv. 7. a faithful miniafer and fellow'servant 

1 Thes, iii, 2. 'rirnotheus our brother and 
minister of God. 

1 Tim." iii. 8, Likewise (must) the deacon, 
(be) grave, 

- 12. deaeans be the husbands of one wife 
iv. 6, thou sbalt be a good minister of ' 

It would have been pleasant in using 
the work to have had a brief explanation 
of every Greek word with it, at the head 
of the list of texts in which it occurs, 
But if this plan had been adopted, it 
would have given opportunity to infuse 
a tl1eological bias, which has now been 
avoided, In its present state it will be 
equally acceptable to students of every 
denomination ; the whole of the matter 
being so exclusively drawn from the 
Greek and Englisl1 Testaments as to 
preclude every tliing which could impart 
the slightest sectarian tinge. 

Appended is a complete Index direct
ing to the various ~reek words which 
any single term in the English Testament 
may have been employed to express, and 
directing to the page in the Concordance 
in which each may be found. This af
fords a species of assistance in the ex
amination of real and supposed syno
nymes which cannot be obtained else~ 
where. The following specimens will 
show it.s value. 

baptism, Sd.'IM'ltTfA,rJ. • 102 
9,.,,...,,(1',.,., 

baptist, 9.,_,..,,.,,.., 101 
9.,_,..,,.,11',,.., 102 

baptize, 9,..,r-r,{/Jd 101 
barbarian, 9,.eC:.ipo, 102 
barbarou•, S"e'"'e•c 
bare, ,-vµ.vo, • 129 
barley, Rp18• • 433 
barley, adj, 11e,e ... , . -
power, "PX" 84 

'fi'U'la141, 166 
3v,,.,,.., 167 
•£•v<Tu• • 269 
ltTXUI • 392 
Jtf4T0C • 432 

power ( he ol~ ~viaµ.,., , 164 
power ( have 3,B..,, ... , 1~1 

1£ovtT<1&{., , 270 
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. 475 
• 270" 
• 261 
, 392 

It affords us great pleasure to see t.liat a 
work so well adapted to promote biblical 
knowledge, and assist in the inte_rpretation 
of the inspired word, has fallen mto hands 
competent to the undertaking, and ready 
to devote to it so much patient indus
try. We do not wish to encourag~ _un
learned men to fancy themselves cr1t1cs; 
but we think that this volume, if properly 
used, may obviate mistake_s in~o which 
intelligent and modest mqmrers are 
liable to fall, and do much towards the 
extinction of certain errors which have 
derived their origin from petty verbal 
criticisms on the English text. To many 
a solitary student "!ho, with feyv advan
tages is endeavounng to acquire an ac
quain'tance with the Greek New Testa
ment it will be invaluable. Scholars 
will be able to make with increased faci
lity, by its means, inquiries which they 
have been accustomed to conduct by the 
aid of Cruden and Schmid. To preach
ers who may use it in preparing for the 
pulpit it will often suggest new views of 
the spirit of apostolic language, and of 
the harmony between representations 
made in different places, tl:ie correspon
dence of which with each other had been 
overlooked. By one who studies to be 
" a workman that needeth not to be 
ashamed," but whose pecuniary re
sources are slender, this volume, if pre
sented by bis friends, would be more 
l1ighly valued than five times its cost in 
silver plate, or any other showy luxury. 
This Inst suggestion wtl, we hope, be 
practically regarded by many who es
teem their pastors. 

The_ Student's Manual ; designed, by specific 
1'1ectio7!s, to aid in .forming and strengthen.. 
ing the intellectual and moral character and 
habits of the Student. Bv JoHN Tonn, 
Pastor of the Edwards' ·church, North
ampton, U.S. I2mo. pp. 240. Price 
:ls. 6d. 

.h '!ould, perh11ps, be difficult, cer
tamlr 1t would be interesting, to trace 
hthe influence which American theology 

as exerted on our own. In science 
and literature, that influence has been 
confessedly ,·e1-y slender, so that some 

have formally affirmed it as a truth, and 
then have endeavoured to account for 
it, that since the days of Edwards and 
Franklin our western brethren have heen 
denied the visitations of genius. In re
ference to divinity the case is manifestly 
and greatly different. It was admitted 
by Fuller, and those other great men 
whose names cluster round his, that it 
was, under God, in the school of Jona
than Edwards they were trained to such 
vigorous thinking and mighty doings, 
the impulse of which is at this hour felt 
and manifested by thousands. Not 
many years ago, Dr. Dwight's theology 
was read with unaccountable eagerness, 
was applauded as extravagantly as it is 
now completely neglected. Some con
gregations heard the youthful preacher 
quote his authority, others unwittingly 
listened to his words, and he was for
saken only when he had been first plun
dered by the multitude, and then pitied 
by Robert Hall. Very recently a new 
and peculiar class of writers has been 
introduced. Amongst them Abbot, Todd, 
and Finney, stand foremost, differing in 
some respects, ,Yet ag-reeing in more. 
Perhaps Abbott JS the most elegant and 
diH'use ; Todd the most pointed and 
condensed; Finney, the most vigorous 
and fervid. Yet they all agree in care
lessness of phraseology, in homeliness 
and excess of illustration, in neglect of 
theological subtleties, in pointed, prac
tical, and resistless appeals to the heart. 
They have been very extensively read, 
and are exerting an increasing influence 
on the thoughts and feelings of many
of some who foster it, of others who do 
not suspect it, and of others who would 
not like to own it. Amongst ourseh·es, 
there is scarcely any thin a- to .:supplant 
them, or to supply their place, which in 
part may account for their popularity. 
We have multitudes of books published, 
but, with one or two exceptions, they 
are distinguished by nothing, unles~ it 
be by the utter absence of every thrng 
that pould distinguish them. A mo~est 
man who wishes to pass unnoticed 
thro~gh a crowd, must dfrest himself of 
all that is peculiar ; and, if books follow 
the same rule, they may be equally suc
cessful. Our American brethren are not 
quite so careful ; hence Abbott obtains 
commendatory prefaces by Dr. Pye 
Smith, and Todd is introduced by a re-
presentative of our Sunday schools. . 

One thing in part accounting for tlus 
difference demands notice, e,·en though 
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it be onh· a conjcctme Is tl1rrc not n 
lnrgPr 1'""1'°'"fi01i of the nntionnl intellect 
dcrnted to the st'n·icc of God in Amcrien 
than in our own land. Here, science 
:rnd politics swallow up nearly nll that 
is left. hy c-ommcrcc; and, if anything is 
cast. into the treasury of God, it is "of 
their abundance." It is painful to oh
scn·e the amount of talent which is 
sqnandcrcd every day in disseminatino
polit.ical rlclnsion and personal abuse; i~ 
which the worst passions nrc indulged, 
nnd for which there is ready pn,s.' In 
America there are more and worse poli
tical vehicles than with us, but the:r do 
not employ the mind of the nation : re
ligion has more rcg-ard,. imd in 11cr train 
nre to be found rncrcasingl_r the best 
educated and the most endowed. There 
are but rarely read in this country ser
mons which combine such ,·igorous 
thought., and such burning eloquence, as 
those written b_\· Mr. R. ,villiams, of 
New York ; and it would be well for 
this country, if our intellectual giants 
would do homage to the lnlini~e Spirit, 
for, however forgotten or despised, the 
warning is yet true, "the lofty looks of 
man shall be brought down, and the 
Lord alone sbnll be exalted in that day.'' 

We l1ave said, however, and repent, 
that there is an excess of illustration in 
the work under our notice. Every por
tion of the book bears out this state
ment. Page 45 will furnish a good ex
emplification of it. To enforce or to 
explain tl1e important doctrine of" rising 
early," we ham anecdotes about Buffon 
and bis poor Joseph-Frederick II. of 
Prussia-Peter the Great-Doddridge 
and his Commentary-Dr. Dwight and 
his students-the writer and his old 
clock. Illustrations are not only allow
able, but important, when they fix atten
tion on the subject, and render it more 
intelligible or more beautiful; but too 
many deform or eclipse it. Tme, people 
are generally as disinclined as they are 
unaccustomed to thinking, and tl1ese are 
pleaded for as companions to beguile 
the weary way; but, in fact, they arc 
far more likely to become the substitutes 
than the aids of intellecltrnl effort. 
N OYels and religious stories are the per
fection of this condescemion to the 
sluggish and the dull; but., though we 
are told they contain some "moral," 
yet it is t.hat which a thinking man may 
get at a much shorter way, and. whicli is 
tl,e only thing the thougl,Lless never 
find. So a person reads ALbot's Young 

Christian, nnd will remember it~ length
ened illi1strntions after tl1ei1· design has 
vanished from his mcmon·. Those who 
apprl'hcnd the subject arn tired with 
what appears extr:incous and useless, 
those who nc,·cr will npprchend it arc 
clwatcd into the delusion that they have 
been actively and profitably employed. 
There is ·a feebleness in impressions thus 
1n·oduced compared with those that re
sult from the stern working out of the 
principle in the man's own mind, nnd 
the mmd itself is injured, for, being pan
dered to once, it demands it again. The 
parabolical style of the Saviour's minis
try cannot be alleged as an example or 
excuse. His discourses were addressed 
to the lowest of the people; were spoken, 
not written; and contained much, after 
all, that required close attentfon and 
thought. In the pulpit, such a style ap
proaches much nearer propriety; for 
many hear who cannot read-there is no 
opportunity to look back-the hearer 
must go on with the speaker-and all 
come to .feel, as much as to think. But 
with books it is not so. This peculiarity 
is the more remarkable in American di
vines, ns it stands out in unmitigated 
contrast with the rough-hewn massive 
intellectuality by which their predeces
sor Edwards 'was rendered so illustrious. 

The homeliness of style and reference 
adverted to is Yery consp!cuous in the 
Student's Manual. No doubt we have 
gone too far in another direction. That 
stateliness which Johnson introduced, 
and which Hall recast in the mould of 
perfect elegance, bas robbed us of those 
more·available images which abound in 
familiar and 4tomestic life. Some of 
these, however, are fearlessly and felici
tously employed by Brougham in his 
best productions, and are gaining ground 

.amongst us every clay; so tliat foreign
ers reading our books will conjecture at 
least that we have homes, though they 
know not of -what description they are. 
Our American brethren surpass us incre
dibly in this matter. By defending their 
practices, -however, they imJJly a suspi
cion that they need defence. Hence 
Finney remarks," the illustration should, 
if possible, be a matter of common oc
currence." Todd goes further, and 
says-" It is of little consequence by 
wiiat we illustrate, if we make a tl,in~ 
clear, and impress it on t.l1c miucl.' 
But, in Ol'der to tliis, many fignrcs of 
speech must be a,·oidetl, or else the 
reader will be clivc1·tc·cl entirely from the 
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subject, or filled with imaginings nlto
get.hcr opposed to it. A remark of the 
author's in regard to the minute relation 
of foet.s shall illustrate the evil of which 
we complnin, nnd state the result it will 
produce-" It is like trying to eat some 
of our small fish, slow in process, and 
when you have clone, you remember the 
bones, while you forget the meat." 

A similar objection may be made 
against the accumulation of proverbs, 
apophthegms, and short quotations, with 
which a considerable portion of this book 
is filled. It gives to it the air of a com
mon-place book, breaks in on the train 
of thought, disturbs the mind by inequal
ities of style, and weakens the ultimate 
imptession. Amongst so many, some 

' must be excellent; but then some are 
known· to every reader, and some have 
not much to do with the subject. 

There is, further, no class of persons 
in this country exactly corresponding to 
those for whom the author wrote. The 
book, therefore, hardly suits the mass of 
students in our universities, who are too 
proud to read it, and too wicked to be 
corrected by it; nor those who occupy 
our dissenting colleges, whose characters 
are more select, nnd whose circumstances 
are more peculiar than those of the mixed 
multitudes of students to wl1om he re-

fcrR. Yet, allowing to the full all th<' 
imperfections we have mentioned (and 
to which we refer thus exclnsively, that 
our readers may not be deprived of the 
pleasure of perusing its excellenries for 
the first time in the work itself) we most 
cordially and unhesitatingly recommend 
the work-to all our young friends who 
wish for a disciplined mind and heart
to all who in later years may be mourn
ing over that mental and moral impo
tence which past sluggishness has in
duced-and especially to those who 
occupy our theological seminaries, and 
hope to be the future instructors of our 
churches. They may be reminded of 
their deficiencies and responsibilities, 
and think that they rather need more 
grace to enable them to do their duty, 
than knowledge to ascertain what it is. 
They may complain of this book, as 
Pope did of philosophy-

" What can ahe more than tell us we are fools.? 
Teach us to moum our nature, not to mend ; 
A sharp accuser, but a helpless friend .. , 

But the complaint will soon be turned 
into praise if they carry these suggestions 
and feelings to the throne of mercy, and 
beseech penitentially that grace which 
pardons the past and sanctifies the 
future. 

BRIEF NOTICES. 

The Life, Time,, and Characteristics of John 
Bunyan, author of 11,e Pil_qrim'• ProgreBI. 
By RoBHRT PHILIP, Author of Tl,e Life 
and Time• of Whitefield; the E.rperimental 
Guides, 4"c. London: 8vo. pp. 596. Price 
12s. cloth. 
It is not often that an author characterises 

his own labours, and anticipates the reception 
wit~_which they wil!.meet,so correctly as Mr. 
Ph1hp has done in the following passage :
'.' I gossip away on the subject of Bunyan 'as 
•~everyone sympathized with my.own enthu• 
~•asm; whereas many will laugh •t me. Be 
It. so. More will forgive me ; and posterity 
w,11 thank me for • gathering up the frag
ments' with zest as well as zeal." He bas 
studied B11nyan's publications very clo,ely, 
a~d sought for facts and documents relating to 
him with great diligence : having done this, 
he has arranged all the information be bas 
0 ~t~ined, a~d the probabilities which he bas 
•hc1tod, uniler twenty or thirty beads, without 
any apparent effort to select or lo condense, 

''OL, 11,-NEW SERIES, 

The style in which he writes is lively, often 
jocose; and he criticises his predecessors, 
particularly Dr. Southey, freely, though with 
good humour. Some of the opinions ex
pressed are not precisely such as we were 
prepared to receive from l\Ir. Philip: for ex
ample, he thinks "it is high time for Non
conformists to allow that a Minister who has 
but slender gifts in prayer would do well to 
enrich his worship from the Liturgy." If 
our readers claim from ns an opinion respect
ing the comparative merits of this and of 
another Memoir, which has recently passed 
under our notice, we may say that this is a large 
full-length portrait, painted somewhat rough
ly, and that which is prefixed to Fisher's edi
tion of the Pilgrit.n's Progress is an elegant 
miniature. Mr. Conder's ;,\Icmoir of the 
Life and Writings of John Bunyan is exceed
ingly well adapted for the purpose which it was 
designed to answer; but he who wishes to be 
put into possession of all that can be collecto,I 
and inferre<I respecting the details of Bun-

o 0 
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van'• historv must ho.ve recourse to Mr. 
Philip. . 

lllustrati\•c prints were intended to accom
rany the volume, which could not be finished 
in time, and which arc promised, as a S<"pa
rate publication, to be bound up with it. It 
contains, ho"·ever, a pleasing view of Dun
yan's Cottage at Elstow, an Engraving by 
Rogers of his person, and some other embel
lishments. 

Reinai11s ~f the la:te Reverend John ,,tartin, 
D.D., Jl,/inister of Kirkaldy: co11sisting of 
Serme11s, Essays, and Letters. With a Jle
inoir. Edinburgh : 8vo. pp. 490. Price 
10s. 6d. 
Dr. llfartin fulfilled the duties of a minister 

of the Scotch Established Church at Kirkaldy 
more than thirty years, having previously la
boured fourteen years in a more retired sphere. 
He appears to have been a learned and indus
trious man, and the volume before us consists 
generally of the matured productions of his 
mind. It contains ten sermons, which convey 
much evangelical and solid instruction; six 
essays read before a Clerica) Society ; and a 
large number of letters written to friends in 
relation to various providential dispensations, 
The class of persons for whose use the Essays 
were originally designed, will find in them 
much that will repay them amply for an at
tentive perusal, The subjects discussed in 
them are as follows : 1. On the application 
of the epithet Reverend to ministers of the 
gospel. 2. On Jacob's wrestling at Penuel. 
3. Review of personal experience in severe 
aud protracted sickness. 4. Examination 
into the meaning of being "born of water and 
of the Spirit." 5. On the humility of Jesus 
Christ. 6. O~servations on the nature of 
faith. 

Jlfemoir and Select Remains oftlie Reo. William 
Nl:fJins, D.D., of Baltim01'e; wit/, an Intro
ductory E,say by the &u. OCTAVIUS .WINS• 
LOW, A.M. London : 18mo. pp, 336, 
Price 6s. 
Dr. Nevins, who was born in Connecticut 

in 1797, became pastor of the first Presbyte
rian church in Baltimore in 1820, and, after 
having been honoured with much succ~ss in 
his ministtrid labours, died in 1835. He 
was a devout n1an, and an eminent preacher. 
The Remains consist of about one hundred 
and fifty pieces, varying in length Crom a 
single sentence to a dozen pages, buL all car
rying with them evidence that they were the 
fruit of a vigorous mind, well stored with gos
pel principles. We have never seen a book 
better fitted to be taken up occasionally, when 
a few minutes only can be spared, to give a 
profitable direction to the thoughts, and fur
lllsh matter for contemplation. The Introduc
tory Essay presents an interesting view of 
f.omc of the causes-though only somc
wl,ich conduce to the 1·emukable usefulness 

in the conversion of sinnc~s hy which many 
of our American brethren have been dis
tinguished. 

An Ezplanatory and I'ractical Co>11me11tary on 
the New Testa,nenl of our Lord Jea,18 Christ. 
Intended chiefly as a help to Family Deuotion, 
Edited and lleoised by the Reo. W, DALTON, 
A.M., Incumbent of St. Paul's Church, 
Woloerhampton. In two volumes. Vol. I., 
containing the Gorpel, and Acts, Dublin: 
8vo,, pp. 696. Price 12s, cloth. 
In this w01·k, which is principally intended 

for family use, the scriptural narrative is di
vided into sections from twenty to thirty 
verses in length, on each of which two or three 
pages of comment are provided, The re
marks are not so much explanatory as applica
tory and inferential, .'fhe writer's views aro 
such as generally prevail among the eva~ge
lical part of the established clergy, indicating 
an attachment to pa,dobaptism and national 
churches, and the expectation of a personal 
reign of Christ on the earth before the final 
judgment. We perceive nothing in the exe
cution of the plan that requires censure, and 
not much that corresponds with the high esti
mate of its excellence which the editor ex
presses in his preface, 

A Narf'ative of tl,e Greek. Mission; 01', Sizteen 
Yea;, in Jfalt,i and Greece : including Tour, 
in the Peloponnesw, in ths Egean and Ionian 
Isle,; with Re,narkaon the Religiow Opinion,, 
Jloral State, Social Habit,, Politic,, Lan
guage, History, and Lazaretto, of Malta and 
C'rreece. By ths Rev. S. S, WILSON, Mem
ber of the Lile,•ary Society of A then,, Lon
don: 8vu, pp. 596. Price 12s, 
The beautiful view of a Greek monastery, 

printed in oil-colours by Baxter, which faces 
the title-page, is enough to put a critic into a 
good humour, and induce him to look kindlJ· 
upon the volume. Had it not been for this 
we should perhaps have brought against the 
autho1· an accusation of garrulity, but as it is, 
we shall only say that his style is discuroive, 
and his book large, What claim it has to be 
called a Narrative, we cannot discover; it is 
rather, a collection of observations made dur• 
ing a long sojourn in the district of which it 
treats, These observatious relate to localities, 
customs, language, diseru,es, remedi••• super• 
stitions, religious communities, J1istory, and 
in short every thing bearing on the welfare of 
Greece and its vicinitv. Mr. Wilson tra• 
veiled, we believe, as a.; agent of the London 
Missionary Society, and he evinces a woll• 
informed mind, and a philantliropic heart. 
He has blended amusement with instruction; 
anct, did other claims allow, we should feel 
pleasure in extracting many an-ecdotc1, de
scriptions of character, and illustrations of the 
inspired volume, Mr._ Wilson urge• . t_h• 
claim• of Greece on the benevolence of Dr111sh 
Protestants very Btrcnuously; and especially 
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advocate& 1l,e !oration of a missionary ro!o11y 
. from England, composed entirely of pious 
cultivators of tho soil and their families, to
gether with a few artizans and their families, 
in Ncgropont, the ancient Euba,a, 

Lecture, to Profea,ing Chril/ian,, By CHARLES 

G. FINNEY, author of Lecture, on Reoiuals, 
,tc. ,tc. A new edition, revi1ed, London : 
16mo. pp. 311. Price 3s. 6d, 
These lectures display the same excellen

cies and the same failings as appear in Mr. 
Finney'• volume on Revivala, A lively per
c~ption of invisible realities, great zeal for the 
supremacy of God and the salvation of men, 
and uncompromising boldness in the d issemi
nation of his sentiments, are alloyed by a love 
of harsh terms, a fondness for startling asser
tion•, and a disposition to lay great stress on 
doubtful matters. There is much in the vo
h1me adapted to arouse the lethargic, and 
rescue the self-deceived from their delusions· 
but there is also much that is ungnarded, and 
liable to injure the interests which the author 
wishes to promote, It is well deserving of 
the attention of ministers, and of all in the 
churches who "have their oenses exercised to 
discern both good and evil." 

Thoughts on Religion and Philo,opl,y, by BLAISE 
PASCAL, A Neu, Tran,lation, u,ith an ori
ginal Memoir of the Author, and an Introduc
tory E,say by ISAAC TAYLOR, Eaq., author 
of. Natural History of Entl,wiaam, 4'c. 
Glasgow : pp. 450, Price 5s. 
It is from this volume that we have ex

tracted the article on the Efl'ecta of Pzdobap. 
tism which appears in the essay department 
of. our preseut number. The hundred and 
twelve pages of introductory matter prefixed 
to this edith1n give it a decided preference 
over any other. 

&,·iplural Rea,o,,a for giaing up the Sprinkling 
of ~nfa,11,, and adopting Ike lmmeraion of 
Believer,, a, fhe only Chriatian Baptism. By 
J~HN BOWES, Pastor of a Chrialian Church, 
Liee,pool. London: 12mo, pp. 24. Price 
3d. 
The substance of this •cnsible tract was· de

livered orally in Mr. Fisher's Chapel, Li~er
pu~I, on the 10th of April, 1839, when the 
writer was •• buried with Christ by immersion" 
by_ ~r. Birrell. He had been a Pzdobaptist 
m~mster about seventeen years. "My long 
bh~dness," he says, «·arose, 1. From my edu
cation <>r early training. 2. From the custom 
of real Christians and ministers ns dark as 
myself. 3. From adhering too dosely to hu
man authors. 4. Before the 10th of March 
last,. I had indeed read the Scriptures on 
Baptism, but I had never read consecutively 
all th~ texts I could find on the subject. My 
experience on this subject has taught me, 
that tl,e den,e mist, of tho middle and d«r1' age• 
arc only now P'"'•ing away. 

The Cllri1tian Mi11ion, By JAMES A I.FR ED 
BODDY, B,A,, Curate of Good,l,aw, and 
author of "Ewton Hall," London : 
l 2mo. pp, 120. Price 3s, 6d. 
The general tendency of this work is good, 

and we should have placed it without hesita
tion amQng the "Approved," had we not 
fo11~d the writer inculcating the propriety of 
legislative enactment. to assist in doing that 
work which he himself shows our Lord has 
devolved on those wl,o love him. These do 
not need compulsion to induce them to contri
~uye to the enlargement of his kingdom ; and 
it ts to them the work Lelongs-not to those 
who hate him, or are indifferent to his claims. 
Let the author meditate on his own wol'<ls in 
describing the contents of his first chapte~
" The Christian Mission entrusted by our Sa
viour to each of his disciples," 

The Church', Voice of Instruction. Translated 
from the German of F. W, KRUMMACHER, 
D.D., author of Elijah the Tishbite. Lon
don : 16mo. pp. 257, Price 3s, 6d. cloth. 
Fifteen Sermons on evangelical subjects are 

comprised in tl1is volume. Like the other 
productfons of their popular author, they arc 
ingenious and pictnresque, and blend some 
very beautiful passages with much that is fan
ciful both in sentiment and language. 

Father Butler. T!,e Lough Dearg Pilgrim. 
By WILLIAM CARLETON, Author of 
" Trait, and Storie• of the lriah Peasantry," 
" Tales of Ireland, 4'c. Seconcl Edition. 
Dublin : Foolscap 8vo. pp. 229. Price 
3s, 6d. cloth. 
If it were a true history, we should wish 

that Father Butler might be read by every 
educated person in the three kingdom.•. In 
that case we should speak of it as a remark
ably interesting illustration of some of the 
evils of the Romish system, especially of the 
enforcement of celibacy on the priesthood. 
But we cannot regard fiction, however well it 
may be executed, as a legitimate weapon in 
religious controversy. To all who do not 
concur with us in this scruple, we can recom
mend the book, which is not chargeable wo 
think with exaggeration or asperity. 

The Bible Story Booli. By BOURNE HALL 
DRAPER. Third and fourth series. Lon
don : 16mo. square. pp, 254. Price 41. 
6d. cloth gilt edges. 
An attractive book, with many well- exe

cuted wood-cuts, which like the text are illus
trative of scenes in biblical history. "The 
third and fourth series will be found a little 
advanced above the class for which the other 
volumes were designed." 

The History of Imect,. London : (Tract So
ciety) 16mo, square, pp. 19t. Price 31. 
6d. cloth gilt. 
This is au elegant little vulume, corres

pondiog in appearance and embellishments 
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.,,ith that entitled "Light," which we recently 
noticed, and like that intended lo render 
•cientific acquisitions subservient to the illus
tration and enforcement ofreligious truth. 

The Death of Death in the Death of Ch,·ist. 
By R. l\1A\'HEW, Minister of the Gospel; 
A .. tl,o,· of" Love to the Life," and the'' Pa
ternal Gift.'' Reprinted from the Edition of 
1679. London : 8vo. pp. 84. Price One 
Shilling and Eightpence. 
The plan of Ward's Library of Standard 

Divinity allows the purchaser to omit any 
part of the series, without detriment to the 
remainder. Of this lihcrty it may be advan
tageous to make use with regard to the trea
tise before us, which, thou11h it expresses 
some good thoughts in quaint language, is ut
terly unworthy to be associated with the ex
cellent works which have preceded it. 

An .A ddre•• to the Young 011 behalf of the 
Heathen. Delivered to the Children of Silver 
Hill Sunday Scl,ool, Winchester, by THOMAS 

BUCHANAN, SuJ'erintendent. Price Two
pence. 
Friends of the Baptist Mission who desire 

to interest Sabbath Scholars or other young 
persons in the labours of our missionaries, 
will find in this tract an instrument of which 
they may easily avail themselves, either by 
distributing it in its present form, or by 
making use of the facts which it adduces in 
their verbal communications. 

The Author'• Printing and Publishing A11iat
ant, comprising E~planation, nf the ProceSB 
of Printing, Preparation and Calculation of 
Manuscripts, Choice nf Paper, Type, Binding, 
lllu,trations, Publi.shing, .Advertiring, <\-c. 
With an Ezemplification and Description of 
the Typographical MarkB used in the Con-ec
tion of the Pre11. London: Price 2s. 6d. 
Cloth, gilt. 
The information communicated in this little 

work is very accurate, and to unpractised au
thors very important. 

The Patriarch,. London : (Tract Societ1) 
12mo. pp. 188. Price ls. 6d. 
Brief notices of the principal facts related 

in the book of Genesis, illustrated by wood 
cuts exhibiting the dress, arts, and manners 
of the times, and accompanied by pious and 
practical suggestions. 

Easter Egg,, and Robin Red Breaat. From the 
German of t/,e Rev. C/,ri&lopher &/,mid. 
By the Translator of K rumrr.acher' • " Little 
Dove.'' Edinburgh : pp. 96. 

The Little Lamb. From tl,e German of Rev. 
Chri,topher Schmid. By the Translator of 
Krummacher'• " Little Dooe." A atory fOf' 
children. Edinburgh: pp. 93. 
Short romances, intended lo inculcate 

kindness towards fellow-creatures, and trust 
in Divine Providence-and to excite the 
expectation of a recompense in this life. 

Old HHin/ihrey'• Ob1eruation1. London: 
Tract Society, Mmo. pp. 3•J.8. 
Miscellaneous c,says on acventy or eighty 

different aubjecu, written in a lively atyle, 
and coutaining a good deal of practical wisuom. 

RECENT PUBLICATIONS 

lllpprobeb. 
The Inquirer directed to an Experiments! and 

Practical View or lhe Atonement. By the Rev. Oc
TAVIUs WINSLOW. Lond011: 24n10.pp, 209. Price 
28. 6d. 

Hours or Thought. By WILLIAM M'CoMBI■, 
author or "The Christian Church considered in rela
tion to Unit}' and Schism." Second edition, with 
corrections and large additions. L011don: 12mo. 
pp. 238. Price 3.r. 6d. Cloth. 

Principles of Teachi;;;;:-or the Normal School 
Manual ; containing Practical Suggestions on the 
Government and Instruction of Children. By HENBY 
DUNN, Secretary to the British and Foreign School 
Society. Third edition, revised and enlarged. Lon
don : 16mo. PP• ll70. 

Model Lessons ror Infant Scbool Teachers, and 
Nursery Governesses. Prepared for the Home and 
Colonial lnfllnt School Society. By the Author or 
"Lesson, on Objects," &c. 12mo. pp. 167. 

Miss10ns the Chief En~ the Christian Church; 
also the Qualifications, Duties, and Trials of an In
dian Missionary: being the substance of sei::vices held 
at the ordination or the Bev. Thomas Smith, as one 
of the Church or Scotland's missionaries to India. 
By the Rev. ALEXANDER DuPF, DD., Church of 
Scotland Mission, Calcutta. Edinburgh: JSmo: PP• 
171. 

Cardinal Bellarmine's Notes of the Churcb Ex
amined and Confuted; Part IV. Lond011: 8vo. 
Price la. 6d. 

Conscientious Clerical Nonconformity. A Dis
course, delivered at Chadwell Street Chapel, Penton
ville, on Monday, April 15, 1839, on occasion of .it.a 
re-opening for tbe use or Ridley H. Herschell, a con
verted Jew. By 'fhoma, Binney. Second edition. 
London : 8vo. pp. 76. Price I•. 

The Way of Salvation. By HENRY FoRsTBn 
Buannn, D.D. Third edition. Lond011: (7'racl 
Society) 16mo. pp. 220. Price 1,. Cloth. 

The Redeem•~•• Dominion over the Invisible 
World, and the Entrance thereinto by Death. By 
JoHN Hows, M.A., sometime Fellow of Magdalen 
College, Oxon. London: ( Trac, Society) 18mo. 
pp. 124. Price Is. Cloth. 

Sobermindedness recommended to Young People. 
By MA1THBW HENRV. London: (Traci Society) 
32mo.pp. 141. Price 8d. Cloth, 

Christian Biography. Life of the Rev. Joseph 
Hughes, A.M., of Batterses, Secretary to the Religious 
Tract Society and the British and Foreign Bible So";,~tlc~ 6fondon: ( Traci Society) 12mo. pp. 72. 

The Matrimonial Ladder. Second edition. Pr/et 
6d. 

"All that can be said" against the Truth or no 
avail when seriously considered. Exemplified In the 
Researches of Professor Jewett, ot Marietta College i 
also, in A Commentary on the Acts of the AposLJes, 
by John Morison, D.D. as related and reviewed in the 
Baptist Magazine for March, 1839. With notes and 
comments by a Layman, London: pp. 12. Price 
2d., or 11. pe,· do,:en, 
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AMERICA. 
NEW JEil SEY BAPTIST CONVENTION. 

A very harmonious and delightful anni
versary of this body was held at Trenton, on 
Wednesday, the 7th Nov. The Introductory 
Sermon was delivered by Mr. John Rogers, 
from Scotch Plains. His theme was that of 
robbing God, b_y withholding from him w~at 
he claims as his own. The _tw~ Secre~nes 
of the American Home Mission Society, 
brethren Crawford and Murphy, were in 
attendance, and two delegates from the Bap• 
tist Convention, of Pennsylvania. The 
amount of funds received by the Convention 
during the year, was about 2300_ do!l~rs, 
most of which had been expended m aiding 
feeble churches, and sustaining several 
missionaries. An interesting report was 
read in the evening, by brother Rhees, which 
furnished the occasion of addresses from 
brethren Cornelius, Crawford, Welch and 
others. A collection was then taken 
amounting to about 60 dollars. Several 
resolutions were adopted, indicative of an 
increasing spirit of benevolenc~, an~ conse
crative effort. The next session 1S to be 
held at Newark. 
. During the meeting the members of the 
Convention were invited to visit the State 
Prison, whose site is near that of the Baptist 
Meeting-house, where they were assembled. 
The Prison is built on the plan of the 
Penitentiary of this State, with ranges of 
cells for the solitary confinement of the 
prisoners. The aisles or corridors are of 
considerable extent, and so constructed with 
referel'.lce to sound, that a person at the 
entrance speaking distinctly on the ordinary 
key of his voice, can be easily heard by all 
the prisoners in their cells. This was fully 
demonstrated to us by the Warden, who, 
we should judge, is a pious, intelligent man, 
well qualified for the responsible station he 
occupies. Having arranged us within and 
near the entrance of one of the avenues, he 
spoke to a prisoner at the furtlier extremity, 
who immediately repliP.d, by knocking at the 
door of his cell. He then in an ordinary 
tone of voice said, " prisoner, about sixty 
persons are present from almost every county 
m the State-persons who feel for you and 
pity your condition-many of them minis
te~s of the gospel, whose hearts beat high 
with Christian principle, and who would 
pray for you if they believed you desired 
their prayers. Prisoner, if you sincerely 
desire the prayers of these gentlemen, give 
them a token to that effect, and they will 

pray for you.'' Instantly there waa an eager 
knocking at the door apparently of every 
cell, showing conclusively that the immured 
and solitary there, both heard and felt the 
words that had been addressed to them. 
A hymn was charmingly sung by the Warden 
and two female attendants, and their services 
closed with prayer by brother Dodge, of 
Newark. 

The Baptists in New Jersey have been 
steadily advancing in benevolent efforts and 
increasing in numbers, ever since the forma
tion of their Convention. The number of 
communicants has doubled within seven 
years, and the contributions to benevolent 
societies have increased fifty fold within 
the same period. There have been about 
1500 baptized within the past year in New 
Jersey, making the whole number of church 
members upwards ofB000.-Bap. Record. 

REMARKABLE BAPTISM. 

A man who has resided at Freetown 
corners for a number of years, by the name 
of John Backus, experienced religion at the 
age of twenty-five years. He had then one 
child ; has since raised a family of nine 
children, seven of whom are still living, and 
are all professors of religion. He has also 
a very large circle of grand-children, many 
of whom are professors, and one of them a 
highly esteemed Baptist minister; and also 
a large number of great-grand-children: and 
after living alone, as it respects church con
nection, at the advanced age of ninety-one 
years, one month, and nine days, he was 
baptized by Eld. Benjamin W. Capron, and 
united with the Baptist church at Freetown 
corners, on the 14th of October, 1838, in the 
presence of some of his children, and a great 
number of his grand-children; and probably 
some of his great-grand-children were pre
sent to witness the pleasing .scene.-New 
York Baptist Register. 

BAPTIST ANTI-SLAVERY CONVENTION. 

From the number of suffrages on this sub
ject already published in the Baptist papers 
that favour the cry of the slave, we infer 
that there will be a Convention. Should no 
other time and place appear preferable, we 
would venture to suggest the last week in 
May as the time, and the city of Troy or 
Albany as the place-provided the Baptist 
churches in either of these places will extend 
an invitation to that effect. If not, then let 
it be at Hartford or Utica, on the same 
terms. 

It ought not to be forgotten that there are 
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more Baptist church members than of any I 
other denomination, thnt they nre very 
strong in the slnvcholding stntes, that more 
slaYcs are Baptists than of any other sect, 
that Baptists and Bnptist ministers are daily 
bought and sold by llaptists and Baptist 
ministers, and that probably a majority of 
the Baptist churches in the country openly 
countenance polygamy in their slave mem
bers. 

Also it ~hould be borne in mind, that 
there are more religious papers Javorable to 
abolition among the Baptists than any other 
class of Christians, The Vermont Telegraph, 
New Hampshire Register, Zion's Advocate, 
Eastern Baptist, and Reflector, all speaking 
out plainly against slavery, ought to pro
duce united and decisive action in the 
churches. "To whom much is given, of 
them much will be required."-New York 
Emancipator. 

BROWN UNIVERSITY. 

We ha,·e at lengtli received a Catalogue 
of the officers and students of this ancient 
and much respected seat of learning, for the 
academical year 1838-9. The number of 
the Faculty is nine. Of students there are 
Seniors 39, Juniors 56, Sophomores 45, 
Freshmen 43, Partial Course 5; total 188. 
The course of stuclies remains nearly the 
same as in the few past years. The advan
tage of this institution for acquiring a 
thorough, practical education, are perhaps 
surpassed by few in our country at the pre
ser.t time.-Boston Christian Watchman. 

EUROPEAN CONTINENT. 
FRANCE. 

A list, made up to the 12th of January• 
I 839, gives the names of 228 pastors of 
churches adhering to the Confession of Aus
burg, the Lutheran faith, exercising their 
ministry in France ; and 393 pastors of 
churches of the Reformed, or Calvinistic 
communion. 

The Romish church commenced, on the 
25th of last January, under the patronage of 
the Archbishop of Paris, a forty-days' 
prayer, for the purpose of' demanding of 
God, through the mediation of the Holy 
Virgin, the exaltation of the holy church, 
and the conversion of sinners, protestants, 
particularly in England, and infidels. 1:he 
Archbishop specially recommended the ID

vocation of Saint Denis, Saint Vincent de 
Paule, and Saint Genevieve ! 

An interesting.ceremony took place in the 
Church de l'Oratoire, at Paris, on the 1st 
of January last, at the close of divine ser
vice. The pastor Juillerat, president of the 
consistory, received iuto the church of Jesus 
Christ, Ly baptism, an adult, the son of an 
old Marneluke of liuonaparte's, and himself 
ltrought ur, in the rcl>ion of Zoroa,;ter. · 

HOLLAND; 

On the 1st of August, the tribunal of Zut
phcn sentenced the pastor llrummC'lcamp to 
pay a penalty of 200 francs, and our brother 
D. J, Na,·is, at Aalten, one of 50 francs;
the former for having preached and adminis. 
tered the sacrament, and the latter for having 
lent his house for the purpose. 

The churches of Oudloosdrecht and Bun
schotten are still oppressed by the soldiers, 
whose duty it is to watch that the number 
of persons attending the meetings does not 
exceed twenty. 

A child of our brother C. Van der Zevan, 
at Valkenburg, having been baptized by M. 
Brummelcamp, was re-baptized, without the 
knowledge of its father, on Sunday, August 
19, by M. Mathes, pastor of the national 
church. 

The pastor, M. H. de Cock, in the pro
vince Groninguen, is at present engaged in 
seven or eight judiciary prosecutions for 
the exercise of ·worship. . 

At Scholte, the pastor at Utrecht was on 
the 21st September, in that city, condemned 
to a fine of 16 francs; on the 24th, at Dor
trecht, to 100 francs; and at Gorcum, on 
the 29th, to 200 francs. 

On October 14, Mr. Scholte, attempting 
to preach the gospel at Leyden,· was pre
vented by a detachment of military, whilst 
the mob, collected before the house, assailed 
with stones the worshippers who were com
pelled by the soldiers to quit. 

On October 21,another meeting at Leyden 
was dispersed, and in the house of -0ne of 
the members, forty panes of glass were 
broken.-Arckives du Christianisme, March 9. 

The king of Holland has at length per
mitted the pastor Scholten, of Utrecht, to 
occupy a church in that place, on condition 
that he shall not be salaried, li.nd that the 
poor members shall not be supported by the 
state. This church will be entirely inde
pendent of the Government. An old Ca
tholic chapel has been set apart for the 
purpose. We hope that the persecutions in 
Holland are now at an end. 

Archives du Christianisme, March 23. 

PRUSSIA. 

According to the census taken at the end 
of 1837, the entire population a.mounted to 
14,098,125 souls-of which there were Pro. 
testants, 8,604,748; Catholics, 5,294,000; 
Jews, 183,578 ;-the rest being Greeks. 

ANNUAL MEETINGS. 
BAPTIST UNION. 

Salters' Hall Chapel, April 29, three 
o'clock. The. Rev. THOMAS SWAN, of 
Birmingham having been caller! to the 
chair, after prayer by the Rev. JOHN BANE, 
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the Rev. J. BELCIIER read the minutes of 
the Committee during the past year. 

It was then moved by the Rev. F. TRES
TRAII, seconded by the ReY. B. GoDWIN, 
and re~olved unanimously, 

That the proceedings of the Committee 
anrl Officers of the " Baptist Union" during 
the past yea~, entitle them to the con~dence 
of this Meetmg, and that the following he 
the Officers and Committee for the year 
ensuing:-

TTea.suTer. 
JAMES Low, Esq., 30, Gracechurch-st. 

Secretaries. 
Rev. W.H. MURCH, D.D., Stepney College, 
Rev. JoSEPH BELCHER, Greenwich. 
Rev. EDWARD STEANE, Camberwell. 

· Committee. 
Rev. JoHN ALDIS, Maze Pond. 
llev. JosEPH ANGUS, A.M., New Park-et. 
Rev. C. E. BIRT, A. M., Bristol. 
Rev. W. B. BowEs, Blandford-street. 
Rev. S. BRAWN, Loughton. 
Rev. J. BURNS, Paddington. 
Rev. F. A. Cox, D.D. L.L.D., Hackney. 
Rev. J.M. CRAMP, St. Peter's. 
Rev. J. DAVIS, Church-street. 
Rev. S. J. DAVIS, Salters' Hall. 
Rev. J. DY.ER, Fen.court, Secretary to Bap-

tist Missionary Society. 
Rev. B. GODWIN, Oxford. 
Rev. W. GRAY, Northampton. 
Rev. S. GREEN, jun., Walworth, Secretary 

to Baptist Irish Society. 
Rev. W. GROSER, Maidstone. 
Rev. J. H. HINTON, A.M., Devonshire-sqr. 
Rev. J. HOBY, D.D., Birmingham. 
Rev. W. NORTON, Bow. 
Rev. R. W. OVERBURY, Eagle-street. 
Rev. J. G. PIKE, Derby. 
Rev. T. PRICE, D.D., Hackney.-
Rev. C. H. RoE, Clapham, Secretary to Bap. 

tist Home Missionary Society. 
Rev. J. M. SOULE, Battersea. 
Rev. J. STATHAM, Amersham. 
Rev. J. SPRIGG; A.M., Ipswich. 
Rev. U. STOVEL, Little Prescot-street, Se

cretary to Baptist Building Fund. 
Rev. W. UPTON, St. Alban's. · 
Messrs. W. T. BEEDY. 

C. BURLS. 
J. HADDON. 
W. I' AXON, Secretary to Baptist 
J. T'1tNNY. [Fund. 
1'. PEWTRESS. 
Jos1-:Pn SANDERS. 
W. H. WATSON. 

CoTTesponding Committee. 

?DE SECRETARIES OF ASSOCIATIONS: IN 
R[LAND.-Rev. JOHN BATES, Ballina. 

Rev. C. HoSKEN, Clonmel. 
AMERICA.-Rev.BARONSTOW, A.M.Boston. 

Mr. PAXON brought up and read the Re
port of tho Committef' appointed last year 
on Trust Deeds ; whereupon, on the motion 
of the Rev. JOHN JACKSON, seconded by 
the Rev. JOSEPH DAVIS, it was resolved 
unanimously :-

That the best thanks of. this Union be 
given to the Committee on Trust Deeds, for 
the attention they have devoted to the sub
ject; and that the Report now brought up 
be referred to the consideration of the Gen-
eral Committee. · 

Mr. BELCHER brought up the Petitions 
he had been directed to prepare on the sub
jE'ct of an Uniform Postage, when it was 
resolved specifically to petition for the 
Penny Postage, proposed by RowLA.ND 
HILL, Esq.; and on the motion of the Rev. 
JOHN BANE, seconded by W. PAXON, Esq. 
it was resolved unanimously, that the said 
petitions be proposed for adoption at the 
General Public Meeting. 

The Rev. Dr. PRICE moved, the Rev. 
H. H. DoBNEY seconded, and the Rev. Dr. 
Cox supported, two resolutions on the con
nexion between Church and State, and on 
the importance of circulating information on 
the subject, which it was unanimously re
solved to propose for adoption at the Gene
ral Public Meeting. 

Adjourned to Tuesday afternoon, at half-past 
ThTee. 

Salters' Hall, Tuesday, April 30. 
Prayer was offered by the Rev. C. STOVEL. 
The Rev. Dr. PRICE moved, the Rev. 

H. H. DoBNEY seconded, and the Rev. Dr. 
Cox supported, a resolution disapproving of 
Church.rates, which it was resolved to pro
pose at the General Public Meeting. 

On the motion of the Rev. Dr. Cox, 
seconded by the Rev. S. BRAWN, it was 
resolved unanimously:-

That this meeting feels the highest satis
faction in the recent decision of the House 
of Commons that, "in conformity with the 
recommendation of the Commissioners on 
Ecclesiastical Courts in England and Wales, 
this House is of opinion that the jurisdiction 
of the inferior Ecclesiastical Courts should 
be abolished ; •• and this meeting earnestly 
hopes that a Resolution, sustained by the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, and by the 
highest ecclesiastical authority in _the Hou~e, 
the Right Honourable Dr. Lushmgton, will 
ensure the speedy abolition of these relics of 
a barbarous and oppressive legislation. 

On the motion of the Rev. J.M. CRAMP, 
seconded by the Rev. C. STOVEL, it was 
resolved unanimously :-

That a Committee of Correspondence with 
the American and Foreign Bible Society be 
now appointed, for the purpose of instituting 
a friendly connexion between the Baptist 
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Denomination in this country and t.hat So. 
ciety, with a view to the diffusion of infor
mation relath·e to the operations of the 
Society, and in the hope that some method 
of co-operation may be hereafter devised. 

It was farther resolved unanimously:
That the Committee consist of the follow. 

ing persons :-the Rev. J.M. CRAMP, Dr. 
Cox. the Rev. Messrs. STOVEL, HINTON, 
and GRoSER ; with the Treasurer and Se
cretaries ex officio ; and that they report 
their proceedings, from time to time, to the 
General Committee of the Union. 

On the motion of the Rev. E. STEANE, 
seconded by the Rev. Dr. MURCH, it was 
resolved unanimously:-

1. That this Union, keeping in vie,v the 
first great object of its institution, mindful 
of the obligations devolving on Christian 
ministers and Churches to aim steadily and 
perseveringly at the promotion of evange
lical godliness, and influenced by an earnest 
desire to approve themselves, in this respect, 
to their heavenly Master, gladly take hold 
of the opportunity of their Annual Session, 
again to urge upon themselves and the Bap. 
tist denomination at large, the solemn duty 
of supremely seeking, amidst the various 
conflicting parties and pursuits of the times, 
the spiritual and eternal welfare of their 
countrymen in all parts of the land. 

II. That the pastors and messengers of 
the Churches now assembled, considering 
the position occupied by the Baptist deno
mination, in the general view of the Chris
tian Church, as at present existing in Great 
Britain, the extensive and still extending 
Missionary labours in which it is engaged in 
both hemispheres, and the increasing de. 
mand for ministers, as well pastors as evan. 
gelists at home, are impressed with the con. 
viction, that young men of piety and ability 
should be sought out in our Churches, and 
encouraged to offer themselves willingly to 
the Lord's service: that our colleges should 
be put into a condition of augmented effici. 
ency, by supplying them with the necessary 
funds ; and should occupy a larger place in 
the sympathy, prayers, and practical regards 
of the Denomination; and that in their es
timation it is much to be desired, that another 
should be instituted and located in the Mid. 
land district of the country. 

III. That this Union records its grateful 
satisfaction in learning that, in various parts 
of the country, as also in the metropolis, 
meetings of an extraordinary nature have 
been held for special prayer and the publi
cation of the gospel, in connexion with our 
Churches, during the past year; and stirring 
up themselves to a more Ii vely apprehension 
of the Divine promises, and a stronger faith 
in their fulfilment, renew, with affectionate 
concern for the spiritual advancement of the 
Denomination, the recommendation of their 

last annual nssembly, in regard to euch meet.. 
ings, nnd submit to the severnl Pnstore 
through the country, the great desirableness 
oftheirinfluence being extensively employed 
in dil'Ccting the attention 0£ the Associations 
and indh·idual Churches to new modes of 
Christian usefulness, nnd in cnlling forth 
their activities in every way calculated to 
revive and extend the power of vital reli
gion. 

IV. That the recent systematic and vigor
ous efforts, under the highest ecclesiastical 
auspices, to establish a system of education 
based upon the soul-destroying heresy of 
baptismal re\reneration, and inculcating other 
errors contained in the Church Catechism; 
together with the revival and wide circula
tion of the essentially papistical doctrines of 
the Oxford Tracts, countenanced by many 
of the most influential and reputedly evan
gelical Clergy, are circumstances which 
should awaken to diligent counteraction 
every lover of sound scriptural truth ; and 
this Union, believing that the principles 
they hold, both in relation to Christian doc
trine and to the constitution, the subjects, 
and the ordinances of Christ's spiritual king. 
dom, are eminently adapted, under the Di. 
vine blessing, to neutralize and successfully 
oppose the mischief, would earnestly incite 
all the Pastors and Churches composing_it, 
to renewed and persevering zeal in pro. 
rooting their extension by means of the pul. 
pit, the press, the Sunday.school, and all 
other legitimate methods. 

On tbe motion of the Rev. W. BROCK, 
seconded by the Rev, W. UPTON, it was re. 
solved unanimously:-

That this Union has seen with much 
pleasure the proposition recently submitted 
to the Churches, in a letter by the RP.v. E. 
STEANE, for Denominational Extension in 
the Metropolis, and concurring most cordi
ally in the measures it contemplates, would 
encourage their vigorous prosecution, and 
commend them to the countenance and sup
port of the Denomination at large, request. 
ing that the London Baptist Association will 
allow them to circulate the document in con
nexion with the Union Report. 

The Rev. W. GROSER was requested to 
prepare a petition to the House of Com
mons, to be proposed at the General Public 
Meeting, in support of the Ministerial plan 
for the government of Jamaica ; and the 
Rev. F. TnEBTRAIL a series of Resolutions 
on the subject of Slavery. 

Atijourned. 
ANNUAL PunLIC MEETING, Wednesday 

morning, May I, at New Park Street Chapel. 
The Rev. THOMAS SWAN in the Chair. 
Afterpraycr by the Rev. JoIIN JACKSON, 

the.Rev. J. BELCHER read an Abstract of 
the Report. 
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Jt was moved by tho Rev. C. M. Brn. 
REU, seconrled by the Rev. M. H. CROFTS, 
and resolved unanimously:-

That the Report, an Ahst,ract of which has 
been now read, be received and published 
under the direction of the Committee. 

Moved by the Rev. Dr. PnICE. seconded 
hy the ;Rev. H. I-I. DoBNEY, and resolved 
unanimously:-

I. That this Union again record their 
deep and growing conviction of the unscrip. 
tural nature and most injurious effects of 
the alliance subsisting between the Church 
and the State: that they regard all such 
state establishments of religion as a palpable 
departure from the laws of Christ, a gross 
reflection on his wisdom and power, and 
the most formidable obstacle in the land to 
the diffusion of true piety. That while fully 
sensible of the excellences of individual 
members of the State Church, and of the lo. 
ea! benefits derived in some neighbourhoods 
from the labours of faithful and zealous 
clergymen, they believe the general results 
of the system to be most pernicious, dis. 
honouring to God, and perilous to the souls 
of men. That the members of this Union, 
therefore, feel bound, as a solemn religious 
duty owing alike to God and their fellow. 
men, to utter their protest against the con
tinuance of this alliance, and to employ their 
influence in bringing it to .a termination at 
the earliest possible moment. 

II. That in order to this, it be strongly re
commended to the ministers and members 
of our churches, to circulate,. in their re
spective neighbourhoods, such publications 
as are adapted to rectify prevalent mistakes, 
and to make known those simple and scrip
tural views of the constitution and design of 
the churches of Christ on which our so-
cieties are based. ' 

Moved also by the Rev. Dr. PRICE, se. 
conded by the Rev. H. H. DoBN&Y, and 
carried nem. con. :-

III. That believing all State l<>gislation 
on ~cc(esiastical matters to be ipso facto in. 
valid, 1t be further recommended to the mi. 
nisters and members of our churches to give 
force to their already recorded protest against 
~hurc_h~rates, by uniformly resisting their 
1mpos1tion. 
b Moved by the Rev. W. GnoSER, seconded 
Y the Rev. C. J. MrnDLEDITCH, and re

solved unanimously:-
That having taken a deep interest in the 

welfare of the black and coloured population 
of Jamaica, we have been accustomed to ob
serve attentively the proceedings of the 
Housa o_f Assembly in that island; that we 
are convinced that that House is from its 
constitution, totally devoid of any claim to 
be. r~gar~ed as the fair exponent of public 
opimon 10 the colony ;-that its conduct 
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has for many years been hostile to the ci ,·ii 
and religious liberties of the people for whom 
it has legislated ;--that it is vain to expect 
from it a faithful adherence to those just anri 
benevolent principles which have been re
cognised by the British Parliament, and 
which are dear to the British nation ; and 
that therefore a petition, signed by the 
Chairman on behalf of this meeting, be pre. 
~ented to the House of Commons, imploring 
1t to pass a measure suspending the functions 
of the House of Assembly, till arrangements 
can_ be made (or com-eni11g a legislative borly 
which sli,all correctly r<>present the views 
and interests of the whole population of 
Jamaica. 

Moved by the Rev. J. H. HINTON, A. M., 
seconded by T. BIGNoLD, Esq., and re
solved unanimously:-

That the petitions now read for the adop
tion of the plan of a penny postage, pro. 
posed by Rowland Hill, Esq., be signed by 
the Chairman, Treasurer, and Secretaries, on 
behalf of the Union; and that the Right 
Honourable the Marquis of Lansdowne be 
requested to present the petition to the 
House of Lords, and the Right Honourable 
Sir Stephen Lushington, D. C. L., that to 
the House of Commons. 

Moved by the Rev. F. TRESTRAIL, se
conded by the Rev. W. BROCK, and re. 
solved unanimously:-

1. That this Union desire to record their 
devout acknowledgments to Almighty God 
for the abolition of the apprenticeship sys
tem in the West Indies, and at the same 
time declare their conviction, that the 
charges recently preferred against our mis. 
sionary brethren in Jamaica, of having im. 
properly exercised their influence over the 
negro population, are unfounded and calum. 
nious: they therefore desire to convey to 
such brethren the warmest expression of 
their continued and unabated confidence 
and affection. 

II. That this Union sincerely rejoice in 
the recent formation of the British and Fo
reign Anti.Slavery Society, cordially ap. 
prove its principles and objects, and earn
estly commend it to the prayers and support 
of all who are convince<! of the deep crimi. 
nality of the slave-trade, and of slavery in 
all its di versified forms. 

III. That further, this Union desire to 
repeat their deepest regret that so many of 
the churches of Jesus Christ in America 
should continue to sanction, either directly 
or indirectly, a system so m~ifestly hostile 
to the improvement of mankmd, so destruc. 
tive to social happiness, and so utterly ah_ 
horrent from the spirit and precepts of the 
Christian religion : they therefore solemnly 
beseech their transatlantic brethren at large>, 
and the members of their own body in par-

Pp 
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ticulnr, that, laying aside the prejudices in. 
cident to their circumstances, and the max
ill:'s of a trmporizing and C'arnal policy, they 
will fortl1with address thcmseh·es, in a spi
rit of impartialit~· and prayer, to the calm 
consideration of the enormous guilt and foar
fnl p<'ril of refusing an~· longer to come forth 
to the help of the Lord against this mighty 
and crying e.-il. 

Moved bv the Rev. J. Gmnwoon, se
eondcrl hy the Rev. J. DAVIS, and resolved 
unanimously:-

That the verv cordial thanks of this meet. 
ing are due to 0the Rev. Tho~as Sivan, for 
the manner in which he has discharged the 
duties of Chairman throughout this session 
of the Union, and to the pastors and dea. 
cons of the churches at Salters' Hall and 
New Park Street, for the use of their cha. 
pels. 

To the preceding account of tl1e meeting 
of the Baptist Union, which is official, the 
Editor feels pleasure in adding tl1at, with 
one exception, these transactions \\'ere con. 
ducted with remarkable harmony of judg· 
ment as well as of spirit; and it may prevent 
the promulgation of erroneous impressions, 
ifhe adverts to the single topic of delibera. 
tion on which discussion failed to produce 
unity of opinion. 

The third of the Resolutions given above, 
as moved by Dr. Price and seconded by l\Jr. 
Dobney, which recommends the resistance 
of the imposition of a Church.rate, as pro. 
posed originally by those gentlemen con
cluded thus :-"and that when payment of 
Chvrch-rates is demanded it shall be re. 
fused." To tl1is clause several objections 
were taken at the meeting of Ministers and 
messengers on the Tuesday evening, but the 
brethren who were favourable to it being 
more numerous than the objectors, it was 
determined to propose it, as it stood, to the 
public meeting. At that meeting, many 
arguments were adduced against the clause, 
and much was said very eloquently in its 
favour. Some who have distinguished 
themselves as opponents of Church-rates 
were yet unwilling that a recommenda~ion 
should issue from tl1e Baptist Union, calling 
on the Ministers and members of our church. 
es, uniformly to resist payment. Some 
were averse to this from principle, and some 
from considerations of expediency. At 
length, the question being put from the 
chair, ilie omission of the clause was carried 
by a small majority, the numbers of those 
who voted being, we believe, 52 for the 
clause, and 56 against it. The whole ·dis
cussion was carried on with great candour 
and good temper. 

It was to these facts that J. B. Brown, 

Esq., L.L,D., the T1·easurer of the Pro. 
testant Society for the Protection of Religious 
Liberty, ndverted, at the meeting of that 
institution nt which the Duke of Susse1: 
presided, in the following terms. 

"I ha,·e now aniveclat the conclusion of 
the observations I intended to offer, with the 
exception of one solituy question, and 
that brings me back to the Church.rates, 
I know that upon that Dissenters have been· 
goaded almost beyond endurance, stifl I 
.trust they will pursue the right and proper 
course. Let them remember that it is their 
bounden duty to attend all meetings for the 
imposition of Church-rates, and vote whether 
the rate be imposed or not. I shall not 
conceal from you, however, for I would fail 
in the discharge of my duty if I did, that 
there is another and important question stilt 
pending in the Court of Queen's Bench. I 
mean, the question if w betber after the 
parish vestry lias refused the rate, the 
churchwarden bas not the power to enforce 
it. I should be deceiving you, if at the 
same time I did not state that the same 
question was submitted to me eight or ten 
years ago, and after di!igent investigations, 
I gave my opinion that by the law, as it now 
stands, the churchwardens have the power. 
I say it is monstrous that it should be so ; 
the Court of Queen's Bench will no doubt 
do its duty, but if its. decision be what I 
anticipate, then I say, it will be high time 
for the people to be up and stirring them
selves, to prevent the archdeacon from hav
ing the power to compel a churchwarden to 
lay a rate, under the penalty of being sent 
to prison if he refuse. But I earnestly im
press upon you, whatever is done in opposi •. 
tion to Church.rates, let it be done firmly 
and prudently, but in no one instance 
by ,·iolating the law. On that take a word. 
of advicefroma lawyt!r; I believe that many 
excellent and intelligent persons bad very, 
nearly involved themselves in great difficul-, 
ties, by not knowing the precise state of the 
law ; and I rejoice exceedingly on finding, 
that at another meeting a resolution which, 
bad it passed, would. have been illegal, was 
prevented by the opposition of an excellent 
friend of mine, now on this platform. I 
venture not to touch the question, whether 
you shoi1ld or should not pay Church.rates. 
I, as a lawyer, have always complied witb 
the law so long as it is established, But i 
blame no man who does not entertain the 
same views, who thinks it .more becoming: 
the gospel to protest against and resist th11 
payment of Church-rates, even to fine and 
imprisonment. On tl1at I do not judge my 
broilier. But though an individual may 
take such a course, yet, let me tell you, tbn~ 
if any two or more persons enter into a com
bination not to pay a Church-rate, that mo. 
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mcnt haB an offence been committed which 
i~ indictnble,anrl, ifthecase be brought before 
"jury, the judge, even a Protestant Diss~n
tcr, so long ns he regarda the law of which 
he is the minister, is boun<l to tell the jury 
that an olFence has been committed, which 
subjects the party to fine and imprisonment. 
l hnve deemed it my duty to lay the cause 
before you, lest parties should render them
selves amenable to justice, by violating the 
law of which they are ignorant. I am sure 
that the Dissenters will not disappoint the 
expectations we have formed of them. If 
they go on in the course which we have 
recommended, victory is certain, and, I 
believe, at no distant period." 

Dr. Price and others who coincided with 
him were, we believe, quite aware that had 
the resolution been carried they would have 
been exposed to prosecution; but, regarding 
the case as one of principle, they were 
willing to abide the legal consequences of 
the course which they deemed it right to 
pursue. 

WESLEYAN MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

The Annual Meeting of this Society was 
held in Exeter Hall, April 29th, J. P. 
Plumptre, Esq., M.P., in the e,liair. The 
Report stated that the principai or central 
stations occupied by the society, in the va
rious parts of the world, are about 215; the 
missionaries are 341 ; besides catechists, 
&.c.; of whoni about 300 are employed at a 
moderate salary, and 3336 gratuitously. 
The total number of communicants on the 
mission l!tations is 68,808, an increase of 
801. The scholars in the mission schools 
are 50,000. Forty-three persons (including 
wives of missionaries) have been sent out 
since the last anniveraary, and twelve have 
returned. Sfx missionaries have died, and 
eleven wives. 'rhe total income of the year, 
including that which is casual and occa
sional, may be ·stated at £84,218, and the 
total expenditure .,£100,017", balance against 
the society, .£15',859. · . 

CHURCH MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

The Annual Meeting of this Society was 
held on the thirtieth of April, in Exeter 
Hall. 'fhe Earl of Chichester presided. 
The Report stated, that the expenditure of 
the pa:st year had very far exceeded the in
come_:-

lncome . • · £11,306 19 8 
Expenditure- 91,453 0 1 

from a state of slavery to a Btale of freedom. 
In pursuance of this design, no fewer than 
forty individuals, including females, went 
out from the Society to the West Indies 
within the last five years. The cost, too, 
of buildings, as well for the school-houses, 
aided by parliamentary grants, as those for 
other purposes, had exceeded the estimated 
amount. Several remittances which in re
gular course belonged to the year, had, 
however, been received since the 31st of 
March, and these amounted to more than 
the sum deficient. 

LONDON MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

Sir Culling Eardley Smith took the chair 
at the Annual Meeting of this Society, on 
the 9th of May, in Exeter Hall. 

"The following is the number of mis
sionary stations and out-stations belonging 
to the Society in different parts of the 
world, missionaries laoouring at the same, 
&.c. &.c, 

St11tions, 
and Out1tatioos. Mi1■rs. 

Assi1tant1, 
Nath·e■, &e 

South Seas • 138 30 130 
Ultra Ganges 5 9 4 
East Indies • 316 63 219 
Russia 2 2 2 
Meditemmean I 1 
South Africa, and 

African Islands 50 31 33 
West Indies . 41 19 20 

554 151 421 
The Directors had sent forth, during the 
past year, to various parts of the world, 
missionaries with their families. amountin~, 
exclusive of their children, to thirty indi vi
dnals. 

"The number of churches was 101, com
-municants 6,281, and scholars 41,192; 
being an increase on the year 1838, of 8 
churches, 940 communicants, 4,818 scholars. 

" In relation to the funds, the Directors 
had to report, that the amount of legacies 
received during the year had been £6,455, 
2s. : the contributions for the ordinary and 
special objects of the Society had been 
£59,035, !Is. 5d.; making, with the legacies, 
a total of £65,490, 10s. 5d. The expendi.. 
ture of the year had been £15,855, 11s. lld. 
being an excess beyond the income of the 
past year of £10,365, 1s. 6d.'' 

BRITISH AND FOREIGN BIBLE SOCIETY. 

A Yery serious amount of expenditure in 
the West Indies had been occasioned by 

' th~ solicitu,le of the Committee to render 
the agency of the SociP.ty as effective as 
possible in the gl'eat cl'isis· of the trnnsition 

The Thirty-fifth Anni versury of this in
stitution was held on Wednesday, the 1st of 
May, in Exeter Hall. The Rev. A. Brand_ 
ram 1·ead the Report, which was Yery volu
minous. It spoke of much success, notwith
standing the continued ,liiliculties thrown in 
its way by enemies, p,\rticularly emissaries 
of Popery ; but statc<l that there was a 
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growing and almost unh-ersal desire for the 
Scriptures. It stated, that a Lnclies' Asso
ciation had hl'en formed at Windsor, of 
which her Majesty had consented to be
come the Patroness. 125 new societies had 
been formed. The receipts of the past year 
amounted to £105,255, 2s. lld., an increase 
of £8,015, ls. The payments to £106,509, 
16s. 4d., an increase of £15,329, lls, 5d. 
The issue of Bibles and Testaments, 658 068, 
an increase of 63,670. ' 

SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION. 
The annual meeting of this institution ,vas 

held in the large room, Exeter-hall, on the 
2nd of May, Mr. Sheriff Wood in the chair. 
The Chairman said in early life he was a 
Sunday-school teacher.-Mr. Watson read 
the Report. Sixteen grants had been made 
in aid of erecting Society school-rooms. Mr. 
Wilson, the travelling agent, had from do
mestic circumstances been compelled to re
sign his office. The number of Sunday
school lending libraries granted this year 
had been 108. The loss the society had 
sustained by those grants amonnted to £890. 
The sales at the depository during the past 
year amounted to £8,914, 12s. 7½d. The 
donations had fallen short of the preceding 
year. It was proposed that the first regula
tion of the Union should be altered, and 
that it should for the future stand as fol
lows:-" This Union shall consist of the 
ministers and teachers of thosP. Sunday
schools within a circle of five miles from the 
General Post-office, who have subscribed 
during the preceding year, ending the 31st 
:!.\larch, not less than 4s. per annum, to either 
of the four auxiliaries in London, or their 
branches, together with subscribers to this 
Union of !0s. 6d. per annum and upwards. 
A donation of ten guineas to the Society 
shall constitute the donor a member for life. 
Subscribers shall be entitled to purchase 
books at the reduced prices.'' The Com
mittee recommend to Sunday-school teachers 
an increased attention to their elder scho
lars. This subject was adverted to in seve
ral of the Reports received from the country 
Unions. The total receipts of the Society 
were £2,018, 3s. 2d.; the expenditure, 
£1,319, 10s. 4d., leav!nga balance in hand 
of £698, 12s. l 0d., subJect to the payment 
of nine grants voted last year in. aid of 
building .Sunday-schools, amountmg to 
£302, but not yet claimed. 

RELIGIOUS TRACT SOCIETY. 
The Fortieth Anniversary of this Institu

tion was held in Exl'ter Hall, on Friday 
evening, the 3rd of May. SAMUEL lloARE, 
Esq., the Treasurer, presided. 

The Report was read by Mr. W. JONES, 
the· Tra\'!,lling· Secretary, of which the fo). 
J,nvjug iti a brief i;umrnary :-

In carrying on the Foreign Operations of 
the Society, the Committee have directed 
their attention to Japan, China, Singapore, 
Java, Burmah, Asam, India, Ceylon, Aus
tralia, New Zealand, the South Sea Islands, 
South Africa, West Africa, St. Helena, 
Madagascar, Mauritius, Spanish America, 
Bahamas, West Indies, North-west America, 
British North America, Labrador, France, 
Switzerland, Belgium, Holland, Spain, Por
tugal, Italy, Germany, Prussia, Norway, 
Sweden, Russia, and Malta and other places 
in the Mediterranean. 

In detailing the Domestic Proceedings of 
the Institution, the Committee refer to their 
new periodical, the " Christian Spectator,'' 
and express a hope that it will be exten
sively supported by all the friends of the 
Society. 

The reduction of one-sixth in the price of 
the Society's tracts, announced in last report, 
has been followed by a considerable increase 
in their circulation, compared with the issues 
of the previous year, to the extent of 
1,353,787. 

The grants to Scotland have amounted to 
63,688 publications and children's books, 
and ten circulating libraries ; to Wales, 
27,080 publications, and several libraries; 
to Ireland, 367,347 tracts, and 32 Sunday
school, pard'chial, and congregational libraries. 

The following are other General Grants 
made for home circulation :-

British Emigrants • 
Soldiers, Sailors, Bargemen, 

etc. • • . • 
Foreigners in England . 
Sabbath day circulation • 
Home Missionary Agents . . 
District Visiting and Christian 

Instruction Societies, City 
and Town Missions . 

Prisons . • 
-Workhouses & Union-houses 
Fairs and Races . 
Hospitals • 
Railway-men 
Hop-pickers • , . • 
For distribution on special 

occasions, including the Co
ronation of Her Majesty 

Miscellaneous Grants • 

47,757 

146,121 
10,200 

150,000 
94,012 

364,328 
15,780 
9,650 

221,500 
3,025 

14,080 
17,270 

34,000 
'129,119 

1,856,842 

The number of Lihraries granted in the 
yea1· amounts to 432, of t.he value of 
£1,163, 17s. 6d.; namely, 

For Foreign Countries . • • 24 
For Day and Sunday Schools 208 
For Union and Workhouses • 21 
For Emigrant Vessels, the Army 

and Navy, Prisons, &c. • • . 179 

432 
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Thcao vnrioue grnnts of publications and ness delivered from the chair, rendered it a 
libraries have amounted to £2,951 13s. 1d. remarkably animated and important meeting. 

The New Publications which have been John Wilks Esq., the Secretary, read the 
printed amount to two hundred and eleven. following Report :-

The Publications issued from the Deposi. "This committee, on a. review of the 
tory during the year, amount to eighteen great principles of religious freedom which 
millions forty.two thousand . five hundred their Sodety was founded to inculcate and 
ancl thirty-nine, being an increase on the uphold, a.nd of the successful results that 
preceding yea.r of two millions one hundred ha.ve attended their la.hours during the 
and two thousand nine hundred and seventy. memorable and eventful period of the last 
two; making the total circulation of the twenty.eight years, feel unabated attach. 
Society. in about eighty-five languages, in. ment :to the ea.use they have cordially 
eluding the issues of foreign societies assisted cherished, and conscientious delight at 
by this institution, _to_ exceed two hundred the many and important benefits to l>issen. 
and ninety.three m1lhons. ters ancl the community which have been 

The state of the Funds is as follows:- obtained and bestowed; and that especially 
Collection at Thirty-ninth in Parliamentary affairs they have not only 

Anniversary, and Ground averted many threatening and injurious pro. 
Rents given to Society £133 5 6 cedures, and co.operated with the r.espectable 

Contributions from Auxi- and zealous Deputies of the London con. 
liaries • • 2,108 2 6 gregations, in effecting the repeal oftheTest 

Donations and Life Sub. and Corporation Acts, towards which they 
scriptions . . . 874 19 8 contributed one thousand pounds, but have 

Annual Subscriptions 2,091 2 0 originated the measures for procuring a. 
Christmas Collecting Cards 268 16 6 ci vii national Registry of Births, :Marriages, 

------ and Deaths-of relieving Dissenters from 
The total Benevolent In. Sunday tolls-of exempting places of wor. 

come oftheyear,deduct. ship from Church and Poor.rates-of en. 
ing only the collector's titling the poor in workhouses to the attend. 
poundage, but free from ance of their own religious instructors, and 
all other charges and ex- of securing freedom of worship on Sundays 
penses whatever • 5,482 6 2 for apprenticed negroes when their slavery 

was swept happily away. 
Gratuitous Issues in mo. 

ney, paper, publications, 
and libraries • • 

Being an excess beyond the 
total Benevolent Income 
of the Society, of • 

7,740 4 3 

2,251 18 

Legacies received during 
the year 429 19 6 

The Committee report, with feelings of 
great satisfaction, that although the reduc
tion made in the prices of the Society's 
tracts must have amounted to nearly £1,500 
in the year yet the sum received for sales 
has been £50,441 ls. 4d,, being an increase 
on the preceding year, of £1,162, 12s. lld. 

Total Receipts of the Society,-
£62,219, 7s. 3d. 

PROTESTANT SOCIETY FOR THE PROTEC
TION OF CIVIL AND RELIGIOUS LIBERTY. 

The Twenty-seventh Annual Meeting of 
this Society, to which dissenters are so deep
ly indehtecl for the prhileges they now en
joy, was held at the London TaYern, Bish
opsgate.street, un Saturday, the I Ith. of 
May. The cri\ical state of public nfl'a1rs, 

'1.e presence of the Duke of Sussex, ancl the 
sphitM addresses which His Royal High-

"That whilst this committee advert with 
grateful and exhilarating satisfaction to the 
increased diffusion of knowledge respecting 
the vast importance of religious equality and 
the rights of conscience, to a soul.cheering 
spread of liberal sentiments, and to many 
signal triumphs over preju,lice and local 
oppressions, they cannot but perceive that 
there remain many enormous evils unre. 
dressed; that there is abroad a bigoted High 
Church and intolerant spirit breathing 
threatenings and kindling strife, and that 
from the new establishments of the" Chris. 
tian Influence Societv," and of the "Lay 
Union in defence of the Church," motives 
are presented which require their unslum. 
bering vigilance, and which should. ind_uce 
all friends to liberty, of every denommation, 
to increasing union, watchfulness, and 
zeal. 

• • Tha.t these conviction a have been con. 
firmeu and augmented by the experience. of 
this committee within the past year, uurrng 
which they have been induced to offer prizes 
of one hundred guineas and twenty.five 
guineas for the best and secouu-best essays 
replying to the lectures of J?r. Chalmers, 
and denionstrating the unscr1ptural nature 
nnd eyil effects of nn alliance between the 
Church and the State, anu which now a,vait 
the lhml decision of the Rev. Dr. Pye 
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Smith, the Rev. Dr. Thomas Rafiles, and 
Mr. William Tooke, who kindly undertook 
to adjudicate the prizes, as well as by the 
unprecedented number ofse\'enty-one appli
catJons which they have received for advice 
and assistance from the counties of Berks, 
Buckingham, Cambridge, Dorset, Essex, 
Gloucester, Hants, Hereford, Kent, Lanca. 
shire, Lincoln, Middlesex, Monmouth, 
Norfolk, Northampton, Suffolk, Sussex, 
Somerset, and Wilts, in England; and from 
those of Hrecknock, Carmarthen, Carnarvon, 
Glamorgan, Montgomery, and Pembroke, 
in North and South Wales; as to Church. 
rates, as to the tolls improperly demanded, 
as to poor.rates illegally imposed, as to re. 
fusals to bury the children of Dissenters and 
to marry Baptists, as to proceedings in 
ecclesiastical courts, as to inscriptions on 
tombstones, as to encroachments on the 
trust property of Dissenters, as to the exclu. 
sion of Dissenting misisters from work. 
houses, as to prosecutions instituted against 
Dissenters from vindictive and intolerant 
motives, as to out.of-door preaching, as to 
abuses under the Registration and Marriage 
Acts recently passed, and as to most cruel 
and outrageous prosecutions and riots, in. 
stigated by Tories and Churchmen, by 
clergymen, magistrates, and persons of yet 
higher rank; and which all have demon
strated the necessity and usefulness of their 
Institution to protect the conscientious and 
the devout, who, peculiarly in rural dis
tricts; would else become victims to ignor
ance, bigotry, and power; and have proved 
that even in these days toleration is but 
imperfectly enjoyed, and that established 
superstition and selfishness pant to re-as
sume an harsh and extortionate domination 
throughout the land. 

" That pressed upon by di:monstrat_ions 
so exigent al!-d undoub~d, this comm1.ttee 
considered with unusual interest the various 
objects that require immediate and careful 

attention; and woul<l · anew, ai1d fervently 
impress on the Society the necessity for 
prompt, combined, and ene1·getic exertions 
for-the abolition of the Clnll'ch-mtc; the 
religious education of the people, on just 
and liberal princi pies ; the protection of 
pious and dissenting poor in workhouses ; 
the exemption of Dissenters from the op
pression of the ecclesiastical courts. And 
for the prevention-of a new establishment 
of chaplains in union poor-houses; of a 
church extension in Scotland from the pub. 
lie revenue ; of grants for new churches in 
England ; of the misappropriation to Epis. 
copalians, in Canada, of the national lands; 
and of new Episcopalian sees in our colo. 
nial possessions; as well as for the complete 
and final removal of the wrongs and griev. 
nnces so often enumeratedOand by which 
Dissenters are prejudiced and debased, and 
of which they have long, unavailingly, but 
mostjus~ly complained. 

"That while the committee are deeply 
convinced of the importance of these objects, 
and do not under.rate the obstacles by 
which prejudice and interest and party feel
ing obstruct their attainment, they contem. 
plate these obstacles without the tremblings 
of dismay, and amid the inspirations of 
hope; and express their convictions that, 
if the vast and influential, and enlightened 
populatio~, who wish well to their cause, 
will but better understand, or will more 
manfully avow, and more widely diffuse 
those great principles, which, in the rec~nt 
lectures of Dr. Wardlaw, have been scrip. 
turally and irresistibly maintaine~, then 
their victory will not depend on parliament
ary advocates, nor their expectations fluc
tuate with party and political changes ; 
but that public opinion will prepare th!' '!'ay 
for that permanent triumph of rebg~ous 
freedom and troth, by whic:h pea~eand_p1ety 
will be ever promoted, and at which wisdom 
and benevolence will rejoice." 

CO RR ESP ON DENCE. 
DISSENT IN GENEVA, 

To the Edito,· of the Baptist Magazine, 

Camberwell, May 20th, 1839, 

DEAR Srn,-Will you allow me to re. 
commend to the kind attention of your read
ers a subject, which, whilst it is peculiarly 
interesting to myself, cannot, I trust, fail at 
the same time to awaken the sympathies of 
all those who are sincerely attached to the 
princi pies of your periodical, and to the 
cause which it advocates. 

Early in the year 1829, some faithful 

Christians at Berne, seeing that it was their 
duty no longer to hold sacramental commu. 
nion with the national establishment, sepo... 
rated from ·it and formed a small church. 
As soon as this step was known to h~ve 
taken place, the government ( at that time 
altogether aristocratical) took measures to 
crush the infant church, All the members, 
who were citizens of the canton, were or. 
dered to retire within the limits of their re. 
spective parishes·; those who belonged _ to 
other states, were compelled to leave th• 
territory of Berne, and two or three of the 
leading members were formally banished 
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from its frontiers, until they should have re
canted their supposed error. Mr. Charles 
rle Rodt was one of them : as he belonged 
to an olrl aristocrntir. family, his case occn_ 
sioncrl no smnll trouble to the narrow
minrled rulers, the more so, because both as 
a civil and a military officer, he had always 
displayed talents of no ordinary degree. 
He coulcl not be gained over by the private 
persuasions of friendship and personal es• 
teem. He firmly and openly refused to 
keep silence on the principles of dissent: a 
harsh imprisonment of several weeks was 
not able to shake his noble resolution; and, 
at last, he also was banished, and thus com
pelled, for conscience sake, to give up bis 
prospects, and suddenly to leave bis home
apparently for ever. The female members 
of the church, however, for the most part, 
escaped the persecution, and notwithstand
ing their small number, courageously clung 
to each other, being from time to time 
cheered by the visit of some dissenting mi_ 
nister frolll the neighbouring Pays de Vaud, 
or by the letters of their dispersed brethren. 
Two years after the persecution had broken 
out, a revolution took place, in consequence 
.of which the aristocratical government was 
dissolved,. and gave way to a democratical 
constitution, which entirely altered the as
pect of public affairs, A few weeks before 
the old rulers laid down their power, they 
privately permitted Mr. de Rodt to visit his 
native place; but it was left to the new go
vernment openly to rescind the unjust sen
tence which had been passed upon him and 
his fellow-sufferers. In accordance with the 
letter (and the spirit) of tl1e new constitu
tion, religious dissent then began to be tole
rated, although it has never yet been recog
nised by law. In his exile, Mr. de Rodt, 
having determined to devote his life to the 
ministry of the gospel, commen!!ed the 
study of divinity under the auspices of Dr. 
~alan, at Geneva, and afterwards pursued 
it at Montbeliard, in France, where he united 
with it unceasing active labours in the cause 
of Christ. He then came over to this coun
try, and after having been baptized, was set 
apart for his work in the presence of the 
Rev. Dr. Cox and several other ministers. 
In June, 1833, he returned to Berne, as the 
p_asto~ of the church. This was just the pe
r10d m which I, also, was brought under 
those convictions, which finally, after a long 
and painful struggle, determined me to leave 
the national church. But so powerful were 
t~e prejudices which I had imbibed against 
dissent, and so great the opprobrium which 
~ttached to it, that for a long time I fancied 
it to he my duty not to join the brethren 
who had separated from the establishment, 

,.n~r even to have much private intercourse 
with them. At last, however, I had just 
ventured to express a wish to unite with 

the church, when I was unexpectedly led 
to Greece, by circumstances in which God's 
finger appeared too plainly to be mistaken. 
Under Mr. r\e Rorlt's care, the church was 
abundantly blessed by God. His unaffected 
humility, his great simplicity and untiring 
zeal, prompted him to continual and self
denying exertions. Several churches, much 
more numerous than that in the town, were 
soon formed in the country, and greatly 
augmented the labours of the pastor. As 
early as 1833 he commenced to instmct 
some young men, with a view to prepare 
them, in some measure, for ministerial la
bours. Several of the evangelists thus 
formed by him were subsequently made in
strumental in the conversion of many sin
ners, not without exposing themselves to 
various sufferings and persecutions. At pre
sent, there are seven young men under such 
a course of instruction. The plan adopted 
by Mr. de Rodt is, that they should work at 
their trade for several hours in the day, and, 
during the remainder of their time pursue 
their studies, which, in consequence of the 
removal of an excellent teacher, formerly 
employed by him, are now exclusively di
rected by Mr. de R. himself. One day in 
the week, however, is entirely· devoted to 
study. It is obvious, that such a plan* is 
the most economical that can possibly be 
devised, and that it is an effective one, has 
been proved over and over again, by the 
work of the Holy Spirit. crowning the la
bours of these humble evangelists. 

During my stay in Greece, Mr. de Rodt 
constantly cherished the wish that I might 
at last come over and help him, whilst his 
younger brother (who is a Missionary in 
Calcutta) repeatedly urged me to share his 
labours in India. Independently of other 
decisive circumstances, the peculiar prepa
ration for the missionary work, which I was
providentially called upon to go through in 
Greece, determined me in favour of the 
heathen; but I feel for my native country, 
and for my brethren there, who are manfully 
(although in bumble obscurity) defending 
the truth of the Gospe 1, in its simplicity and 
purity, under difficulties which can hardly 
be realized in this land of toleration and 
freedom. I therefore am anxious to avail 
myself of this opportunity for inserting the 
following passage of a letter, which I have 
lately received from Mr. de Rodt: "Please 
to make our mutual friend (J. G. Esq.) ac
quainted with the state of our school. I 
stand in need of assistance, and of an assist
ance which our poor churches cannot pos
sibly afford alone. Two hundred Swiss 
francs (£12) are all what I at present possess 
for the support of seven promising young 

* For t\J.rther particulars respecting it. I may refer 
the reader to the Baptist Maga.zinc t'or October, 1837, 
pp. 449--451. 
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men; and it would b<' a gr<'at pity if their 
cours<' of studies were to be interrupted 
now, when it has already proce<:'ded so far. 
I trust the Lord will prevent this, and open 
the hearts of the brethren, for it is his glory 
and his kingdom which we endeavour to 
promote. Please to recommend the school 
whereYcr you can.'' 

l need only add, that Mr. de Rodt is per. 
sonally a Baptist, but that a great proportion 
of the members belonging to the churches 
over which he presides are predobaptists, 
the opposition to dissent being so powerful, 
so uni"\ersal, and of so acrilnoni.ous a nature, 
that those who have left the national estab_ 
lishment neither have sufficient leisure, nor 
feel any disposition to enter into controversy 
with each other, but consider it to be at once 
their duty and their wisdom to merge all 
minor discrepancies in the important points 
of union which connect them all together. 

If you will kindly receive this :i.ppeal 
into your periodical, you will undoubtedly 
promote the cause of Christ in my beloved 
nath-e country, and by thus supplying my 
own deficiency, you will -rery greatly oblige, 

Dear Sir, your obedient 
J. WENGER. 

P.S.-Contributions to the above-men
tioned object will be thankfully received by 
the Rev. Dr. Cox, Hackney, and by the 
Rev. J. Dyer, 6, Fen Court, Fenchurch 
Street. 

DENOMINATIOS.A.L Bl'ILDINGS IN THE 
METROPOLIS. 

To the Editor of the Baptist Magazine. 

DEAR Srn,-Some of your readers maybe 
anxious to know whether any proceedings 
are taken in furtherance of the Denomina
tional Chapel and Premises recommended in 
the Circular Letter of the London Associa
tion. Those who were not present at the 
late Jllissionary Meetings in London will be 
gratified to hear, that on Friday morning, 
May 3rd, a few friends favourable to the 
undertaking, were invited to breakfast to
gether; and so great was the interest taken 
in the project, that a considerably larger 
number attended than was expected ; so 
much so, that we were obliged to lengthen 
the tables, and to throw two rooms into one, 
to accommodate the company. The writer 
of the circular letter was called to occupy 
the chair, and to state the object of the 
meeting; after which, a benevolent indivi
dual, to whom the denomination has been 
often indebted for substantial proofs of his 
regard, remarked that he had for some time 
contemplated a plan for securing better ac
commodation for conducting the affairs of 
uur pulilic institutions, and had made some 
pecuniary pro,•ision towards that object; 

but, though he hn,I no decided objection lo 
a central chapel for the use of our public 
meetings, he fearn,I that by nttempling so 
large a project, we shoui<l fail in securing 
what lay within our reach. Other speakers 
warmly advocated the entire plan-that the 
Chapel as well as Missionary Rooms was 
greatly needed-thnt the expansive clia
racter of the design was its recommendation, 
since it wouhl command a wider and more 
cheerful response in its favour-that the 
denomination was fully equal to the under
taking, if its resources were dmwn forth by a 
sufficiently energetic and unanimous appeal. 
It was finally agreed, that the plan, in its 
entireness, should be presented to the pub
lic; but that, on account of the great incon
venience at present felt at Fen Court, the 
Missionary premises should take the priority 
in point of erection. The matter was then 
referred back to the Association ; but that 
body, not considering themselves the most 
suitable for carrying on the undertaking, a 
separate Committee, composed of indivi
duals from all the institutions connected 
with the Baptist denomination in London, 
is now in the course of formation; but as 
this appointment cannot take place until. 
after the· time wl;i.en this Magazine will of 
necessity be printed, the preceding account 
is submitted to your readers, in place of 
more full official details which the Secretary 
will hereafter furnish. 

I am, dear Sir, 
Yours truly, 

May 25, 1839. J. H. 

EDITORIAL POSTSCRIPT. 
Public events of great importance, and in

timately connected with the contemplatecl 
enactments on behalf of the oppressed classes 
in Jamaica (see page 269) have taken place 
during the past mont;h; but in the present 
state of our columns, we can only refer our 
readers to the Eclectic Review, the Patriot, 
and the Christian Advocate, respecting them. 

A letter from the Rev. G. Aveline has 
been received, from which it appears that 
he and Mrs. Aveline arrived at Graham's 
Town on the 29th of December, just fourteen 
weeks after their embarkation at Gravesend, 
" after a voyage and journey as safe and 
favourable as could well be the lot of tra
vellers by land or by sea." 

The Moira arrived at Calcutta with Mr. 
and Mrs. Parsons, and with Mr. and Mrs. 
Wilkinson of the General Baptist Society, 
early in l\Iarch, 

Mrs. Lawson, widow of the late Rev. 
John Lawson, of Calcutta, died in that city, 
on the 28th of February. 
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Su bscri_rtions and Donations in aid of the Funds of the Baptist Missionary Society will be thank
fully recc1_ved hy_ the Treasurer or Secretar,r, at the Mission-House, 6, Fen-court, Fenchurch-street, 
London; ID Ed1Dburg?, hy th_e Rev. Christopher Anderson, or H.D. Dickie, Esq.; in Glasgow, 
by Mr. Joseph Swan; ID Dublm, by John Parkes, Esq., Camden-street; at the Baptist Mission
press, Calcutta, by the Rev. Ja.mes Thomas; at Kingston, Jamaica, by the Rev, Joshua Tinson; and 
at New York, U.S., by W. Colgate, Esq. 

FORTY-SEVENTH ANNIVERSARY SERVICES OF THE 
BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

IN the Services of our recent Anniversary, the friends and supporters of the Mission have had 
renewed cause for devout thankfulness, not only on account of the general aspect of its increasing 
operations abroad, but also on account of the tone, and spirit, and num her of its friends at home. 
God has been doing grea, things for us and by us, whereof we are indeed glad; and He has given 
us great pica.sure, on this occasion, in reviewing the past history and present proceedings of our 
Society. "Not unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but unto thy name be all the praise, for thy mercy and 
thy truth's sake," 

On SABBATH, April 28, 

Sermons were preached and collections made in most of the chapels of the Denomination in and 
around London. Those of the collections which may have been paid in at the time this article 
goes to press, will be found inserted in the List of Contributions given in our present Number. 
Our friends will be gratified by obs_erving that the a.mount, generally speaking, is more than in 
former years, 

TUESDAY, April 30. 

An open Committee was held at the Mission-house, which was attended by a greater number 
of ministering brethren from the country than we remember to have seen on any previoua occasion 
of the kind. The meeting having been opened with prayer, by the Rev.William Brock, of Norwich, 
our venerable friend, Ja.mes Lomax, Esq., of Nottingham, was called to the chair; and the Secretary 
J>roceeded, as usual, to read the principal minutes of the Committee since the last Anniversary. 

WEDNESD~Y, May I. 

8111'1'6!1 Chapel. 

After smgmg, the Rev. John Jackson, of Bath, read the Scriptures, and engnged in prayer 
The Rev. Thomas Roberts, of Dl'istol, preached an elaborate and valuable se1·mon, to a numerous 
and attentive auditory, frolll: the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd verses of the 20th chapter of the Revelations. 
Tho Rev. John Hunt, of Uuion Chapel, Drixton-hill, closed with prayer. 'l'he collection amouutod 
to 611. 17s. 4d. 

YoL, I. ~ p 



THE FORTY-SEVENTH ANNIVERSARY OF THE BAPTIST 
MISSIONARY SOCIETY, 

". as hdd in Finsbury Chapel, on Thursday, llfay 2. The nllendance wns larger lhan we ever 
remember to ha\'e witnessed. 

W. B. GURNEY, Esq., having taken the chair, the se1·vices ,rere commenced by singing and 
prnyer. 

The CH AIRMAN then rose and said,-By the 
kind providence of God we are permitted to hold 
the Forty-seventh Anni versM·y of this Society, 
Those who formed it were strong in faith, or 
they would never have founded it on resources 
so small, or on a plan that contemplated the con
version of the world, The whole progress of 
the Society has been in faith; and I cannot he! p 
thinking that the history of this Society may 
furnish a lesson to those of the old-fashioned 
school who favoured the principle of accumula
tion. Its conductors, without ever having pos
sessed a shilling of funded property, have en
tered doors as Providence successively opened 
them, feeling that while they were doing the 
Lord's work, he to whom belonged the silver and 
the gold would so influence the hearts of hisser
vants that the expenses should be defrayed; and 
your attention this day will be directed to the 
successful issue of an attempt which was consi
dered by some as chimerical, in the impover
ished state of the Society's funds. I refer to the 
effort made to raise funds for sending out ten 
additional missionaries to India. You will hear 
to-day that a larger sum than was solicited has 
been obtained ; and that the general funds, in
stead of being diminished, as was predicted, are 
increased 3,000l.: thus again exemplifying that 
which previous dispensations have shown us, 
that if we attempt great things in the strength of 
the Lord, he will second us ; and that it is not 
hy our efforts, but our stagnation arising from 
the weakness of ,our faith, our Society is endan
gered, Your attention will be directed to the 
other branches of our Mission ; and oh ! what 
an interest must the state and the members of 
our Western churches create! When our Mis
sion was formed it was in a land of slaves; the 
missionary was the friend of the oppressed;
Christianity and slavery were found to be in
compatible, and slavery bas fallen, and now our 
20,000 church members in that land have risen 
to the dignity of freemen. The Report will 
present the leading features of our various sta
tions. You will learn that, notwithstanding the 
increase of the funds, there is still a deficiency; 
but, if we fool that the Lord is working with 
us, I have no fear that, with the additional 
agency to which the Report will allude, the 
necessary funds will be raised. 

The Rev. JOHN DYER then read the Report. 
It stated that the dispensations of Divine Provi
dence had continued to retard that increase of 
agency at Calcutta which the varied and ex tend
ing operations in progress in and al'Ouml that 
city so much required, The translation of the 
Scriptures into various languages wae steadily 

advancing. The labours of the missionaries in 
other parts of the East Indies had been greatly 
blessed. The schools were well attended. The 
Committee had the sal!sfaction of reporting 
continued progress in the Ceylon Mission. From 
the West Indies, the usual annual 1-eturn from 
the respective churches, made to the recent 
Association, showed that, amidst all the scenea 
of secular excitement which bad recently occur
red, the wo1·k of God continued to advance in a 
very encouraging degree. A net increase of 
2,617 bad taken place in the number of mem
bers, which was now 21,337. The inquirers 
were scarcely less numerous, amounting to 
20,919. A large inctease was also reported i11 
the number of pupils receiving instruction in the 
schools in connexion with the Mission. The 
day-schoole contained 5,413, the evening schools 
577, and 10,127 were taught on the Sabbath, 
making a total of 16,117, being 5,214 beyond 
the number last reported. As a further proof 
of the rapid growth of those habits and feelings 
which, under God, were the best security for the 
social welfare of a community, it might be added 
that the missionaries had solemnised 1,942 mar
riages during the last year. Since the last .An
nual Meeting four missionaries had embarked 
for the East. To the West Indies none had 
been sent; but it was hoped that reinforcements 
would be speedily furnished to Jamaica, New 
Providence, and Honduras. The appeal_ by Mr. 
W. H. Pearce for the meana of engagmg and 
sending out ten additional missionaries had b~en 
favoured with complete success. The receipts 
applicable to the general purpose~ o~ the M_is
sion which formed the true cntenon of 111 
fina~cial progress, had been 16,2231. 1 Os, lid., 
being an advance of about 4,000l. on the amount 
reported at the last Anniversary. If to this 
snm were added what has been received for 
translations schools, and other minor objects, 
including :ontributions for sending new mis
sionaries to India, and towards the removal of 
the debt it would form an aggregate of 22,4lll. 
4s, 6d., ~n amount considerably beyond the in
come of any previous year. At the commen~e
ment of the year the Society was burdened with 
a debt of nearly 4,000l.; that amou~t was su_b
sequently lessoned by donations for tnat special 
purpose amounting to 2,6731. 'fhere wc1·oal•o 
bills ac~cpted from abroad, which, when due, 
would absorb nearly 3,0001. of tho resources of 
the new year. 

The Rev. C, ANDERSON, of Edinburgh, rose 
to move, 

" That the Report bo adopted; and that, _whll• 
this l\1ucting ~ow• with submission to the d1spen· 
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••lion• of Providence, 'In removing valuable mis
sionaries from the scene of their laboura, it rejoices 
In the continued proofs of his care and kindm:ss." 

When casting nn eye over the world al large, 
the nulions wero seen to be groaning under the 
burdens of differeut systems of error and super
stition, though while listening to the sermon 
delivered Inst evening, the mind was cheered by 
tho prospect of thnt glorious period when there 
should be bu I one Lord over all the earth, and 
his name one. The prospect was indeed most 
animating, but much remained to be done, be
fore it could be realised. In dealing however 
with all false systems, it appears to be of essen
tial moment to distinguish between the systems 
tbemsel ves and their rulheronts. The system 
must be hated, while it is incumbent upon us 
to pity and pray for its victims. One of these, 
Mohammedanism, was de,cribcd last night as 
being politically on tl1e wane, and so it certainly 
was. But the votaries of that system had been 
too much overlooked or neglected by all sec
tions of the Christian church. In the minds of 
many there eeemed to be, in relation to these 
people, a feeling amounting almost to despair. 
Mobammedans, as such, have been long vili6ecl, 
or treated with cold indifference, as almost un
convertible subjects. The feeling has been very 
similar to that which has been long iudnlged 
towards the poor, long scattered Jews. With 
regard to Ishmael it is true, "his hand was 
against every man and every man's hand was 
against him," but it was well for his posterity 
thal Abraham had interceded with God-" Oh 
that Ishmael," said he, "might live before 
thee;" and what was the reply? God said, " I 
have heard theo concerning Ishmael." The 
seed of the promise indeed was to be found in 
Isaac, but still Ishmael wns to be remembered, 
sooner or later, before God. T,velve princes 
were to spring from him, and these became 
twelve tribes, aa did the sons of Jacob. He 
was to become a great nation, and ho did. The 
Mohammedan tribes fought with each other as 
did Israel and Judah; but Kedar and Nebaioth 
remained as true to their false faith, as did 
Judah and Benjamin to the truth of God. And 
it is a remarkable circumstance that as the 
Messiah •prang out of Judah, so the false pro
phet rose out of Kedar or Nebaioth, Moham
med, therefore, becoming the head of a great 
nation under the overruling hand of God, was 
?•t without bis influence, for bis armies bursting 
into Europe as well as Asia, he and bio succes
sors hecatno the g1·ent image-breakers in the 
world. This singu!ur and widely scattered 
people are at this moment in a most interesting 
po1ition as to opinion. It is well known that 
they nre divided into two great parties, but under 
each of these divisions there are various sects. 
One sect professea at loaat to believo or allow 
that Jesus is God. Another professes to believe 
that Mohammed himself will bo judged by 
Jesus Chl'ist, saying, that na Christ is appointed 
to he the universal judge, therefore Mohammed 
must stand before him. These were points of 
entrance which every Chriatian might well 

ponder, as there was a peculiar mode of approach 
to every people, whether the Hindoo, Chinese, 
or Mohammedan. He had heard it said, indeed, 
even by Missionaries, that the Mohammedans 
were so bad or so sunk in hist and vice, that it 
was in vain to make any effort in their behalf. 
But never let us forget what God replied to 
Abraham-" I have heard thee," a mode of ex
pression similar to that which he employed in 
answer to Solomon after the dedication of the 
temple, by which, in one moment, all the peti
tions of Solomon were turned into promises. 
He trnoted that there would be a response to tho 
address of the chairman as to enlarging the 
Mission, ancl that the period ,vas not far distant 
when the Society would ha~e the means of es
tablishing a Mission to the disciples of the false 
prophet. Before sitting clown, he would merely 
glance at two great fundamental truths with 
which he was desirous to have bis own mind 
more and more impressed. The first was the 
univers.~l triumph of pnre and undr6led reli
gion. Certainly the period was approaching 
when songs of "glory to the righteous one" 
would be heard from the ends of the earth, and 
when every nation would worship him from its 
place, even all the isles of the heathen ; but he 
was afraid we were not sufficiently impressed 
with the glory and the certainty of this prospect; 
and but too many were content to leave their 
children to believe in it literally. Now what 
can such persons say respecting the faith of 
Abraham, distinguished as it was for disinterest,. 
edness as well as extent? He could see nothing 
in his day to warrant or encourage his belief; 
yet he believed according to that which was 
spoken, "so shall thy seed be." Nor ,vhen 
Christianity becomes universal will it resemble 
that of the present day; for never ,viii it arrive 
at its greatest purity till it has reached its great
est extent. It was the interest therefore, as well 
as the duty of Christians, to strain after tho 
propagation of their common faith-this wns the 
path leading to incense and a pure offering being 
offered in every place under heaven. This very 
Mission owed almost every thing to such an 
idea. It swelled the bosom of its early founders. 
He might go over them all, but time admitted 
of reference to one only, and this should be .An
dre,v Fuller, On one occasion when about to 
visit London at the time of the renewal of the 
East India Charter, I recollect bis saying some
thing to this effect-" Well, I must go up and 
wait upon our great men once more. No 
doubt, our Redeemer was 'born in n stable, and 
there was no room for him in the iun,' and 
perhap• some of them imagine bis cause will 
always be small am! despised-but he will one 
day be the • Head of the heathen' ns well ns 
' the Prince of the kings of the earth."' Riding 
in company with him one day on the heights of 
Yorkshire, the same iden burst from him, when 
quoting that passage, "I will make thee to rido 
on the high places of the earth, and feed theo 
with the heritage of Jacob my chosen." The 
subject indeed was one by which his mind was 
animated to his dying day. Another point to 

2 p :3 
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which he (Mr. A.) was nnxions to nllnde was 
that of the pouring down of the Holy Spil"it 
from on l1igl1. 1 t was by the preaching of the 
Gospel that. the world was to be evangelised. 
This was the sovereign appointment of God om· 
Saviour, while the sword of the Spirit could be 
wielded onh· b" the arm of conscious weakness, 
He had freqne~tly thought that l'cte1· must have 
oeon but little aware of the import of the Sa
viour's remarkable words, " Ye shall rcccivo 
power when the Holy Spirit is come upon yon." 
The day arrived, and by a single expression 
3,000 souls, first wounded by his p1·eaching, were 
instantlv healed. Oh! the rich and condescend
ing gra~e of the Divine Spirit. The man who 
had acted as a coward and worse, was employed 
-nar, the tongue, that guilty tongue, with 
which he denied his holy Master, was the in
strument, Nor was this all the effect produced 
-we labour for years to form the manners of 
Christians-but ihe entire multitude there, were 
of one heart and of one soul, neither said any of 
them that aught of the things he possessed was 
his own, and, in short, "great grace was upon 
them all." Reference bad been made to the. pe
cuniary affairs of the Society. There appeared 
to him a method by which abundance might be 
obtained, and in such a way that it would scarcely 
be known from whence it came, at least the in
dividuals would not be known. It had long 
appeared to him that far more regard should be 
paid to that secrecy of which the Saviour spake, 
and with such solemnity. In the word of God, 
though aiding this cause was not to he denomi
nated "almsgiving," what was there said respect
ing secrecy, was of extensive application, 
" Otherwise," said the Redeemer, "ye have no 
reward of your Father who is in heaven." Let 
then one, two, or three of our churches make a 
collection of 300l. or 400l., which they are 
well able to do, and let there be no boasting 
when thi1 is done; these banded to your trea
surer, would appear of course in a single line, as 
congregational collections; and though nothing 
l,e said by any one, the example set must, ere 
long, ro1>se other churches to exertion ; mur.h 
valuable time as well as unnecessary labour 
would thus be saved, and the cause of God he 
supported in that mode which God specially ap
proves. Nor let auy one imagine that this will 
never be done. It is done already, He knew 
of one congregation that raised 400l. annually 
for Missionary purposes; another as much as 
8001. ; and a third had actually collected as 
much as 2,400l. last year. These were Presby
terian brethren. Then let us go and do likewise. 
He would not think that he had lived in vain 
could he only see our own churches coming for
ward, and devoting their energies to the cause of 
God, and acting fully up to their professed prin
ciples. 

The Rov. T. RoBER1'S,ofBristol, in seconding 
the motion, said, he was froe to confess that he never 
addressed a public assembly with such mingled 
feelings of regret and satisfaction as he experi
enced on the present occasion. Differing as he 
did iu opinion on the Serampore question from 

many of the most clistinguishcd members of tho 
committee, he had for several years been pro
Yented from taking any part in the proccc1ll11gs 
of this Socioty; but notwithstanding that differ
ence and that painful sepnrntion, be could truly 
say, that he hnd ever entertained the most 
cor<iia.l respect, and ho.d ever endeavoured to 
cultivate the mosl sincere regard for his brethren, 
from whom he had unfortunately, though con
scientiously, been compelled to differ. The 
pleasure he felt at thus being introduced to the 
Society was only equalled by the regret he had 
experienced at being so long away. He thanked 
the committee for having placed him in a situa
tion by which he was enabled to shake hands 
with the chairman, as president of that meeting, 
and treasurer of the Society, over a sepulchre 
which they had mutually dug, and in which he 
hoped that all theirdiffercnceswould be entombed 
that day, Censured-doubly censured-be the 
man who from that time should ever, by any 
means, in any form, from any motive, or on 
any occasion, attempt to effect their resurrec
tion. Although Christians were sometimes 
unhappily divided among themselves in the face 
of imperative obligation to mutual forbearance, 
yet he thought that little could be said for the 
Christianity of that man who was so little at
tached to Christian union as to hesitate to 
embrace every opportunity for promoting it. If 
any one rommunity in the religious world was 
bound by the consistency of its profession to 
maintain unity to a greater extent than another, 
it was a Society formed for the propagation of 
the Gospel in the heathen world; its object was 
to unite man to man in common hope-to 
mould all nations of the earth into one family, 
and that family into one heart. At the dedica
tion of the Temple, when the king was upon 
his throne, when the priests were at their respec
tive stations, when the Levites were engaged in 
worship with their vocal and instrumental 
music, when the ten thousands of Israel were 
prostrate in the presence of God, when that 
service was at the height of its delighted har
mon y, then did the glory of God burst forth 
and fill the house of the Lord. The dispensa
tion of the Spirit commenced with unity; the 
disciplee were all, with one accord, in one place. 
Looking around him on the platform, he could 
not but feel most sensibly the absence of the 
manly, the grave, but happy faces of so many 
of bis reverend fathers and brothers with whom 
he had been so long associated in promoting the 
interests of this Society-Ryland, Birt, King
born,Ivimey,and many valued coadjutors besides 
-and though mentioned last, not the least in 
importance, tho excellent and liberal Broadley 
Wilson, had retired from the annual 11ssemblies 
for ever. No-he must he allowed to correct 
himself-they had not retired from those assem• 
1,lies, but only from their seat. They were 
with them to-day in recollection and in spirit. 
Cherished be the delightful thought, that the 
work of spreo.ding the Gospel among the heathen 
whilst in this world, occupied a large share of 
their affections now. Encompa&11ed with tbese 
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•pirits of tl,eir brethren, nnd a cloud of witnesses without the will to do good. The bny tree was 
hosides, lot his friend• a~ound him persevere in green anrl flourishing, but its existence was of 
the great work of spreadmg the Gospel both at short duration; or like some barren mountain 
homo and abroad, not merely as though they conspicuous indeed, but only burdening the 
wero conscious of the interest those departed earth with its weight, and chilling it with its 
worthies felt in the snccess of their labours, but shadow. If nt any time such men, like the 
88 if they heard them addressing them viva ,;oce, priest of old, slum bled over a spect.~cle ot woe, 
"Abound in the work of the Lord." Those like their hrother the Levite, they hastened 
rnen were now united with those from whom over the other side of the way. Listening to 
they differed upon earth-they now perfectly the Report which had been read, he could not 
understood each other, and were of one mind. but feel regret at bearing that the amount of 
Heaven wns the place to settle all disputes and to their annual income was so small compared 'With 
unite all hearts. If any thing at that moment that of other denominntions. The Methodists 
could add to the pleasure which they were feel- during the pnst yea.r had received upwnrds of 
ing before the throne of God, it would be a 80,0001. independent of the splendid sum of 
consciousness of the harmony of this Society to 200,000l. which bad been recently raised at the 
which they once belonged, as being a counte1·- Centenary. The Church Missionary Society 
part of that union in which themselves existed had received upwards of 70,0001., the London 
in heaven. Did be say the Society to which Missionary Society was very little inferior to 
they once belonged? He had spoken unad- that ; and although he was free to confess that 
visedly-death could not destroy connexions for an obvious reason the Baptist Missionary 
formed beneath the shade of the Cross, and Society conld not expect their yearly income to 
cemented by the blood of the Redeemer. equal those be had mentioned; nevertheless, he 
Whenever those whom he was addressing ar- thought it ought to bear some fair proportion to 
rived at the shores of Jordan, he prayed that them. What could be the cause of so great a 
the ark of the covenant which separated the disparity in their funds ? It never could arise 
waves before the camp of Israel might unite from any general idea of the inutility of Bap
them with those who bad gone over before, in tist Missionaries-that was impossible. This 
the mutual participation of an undefiled and Society was among the earliest that sent 
incorruptible inheritance before the throne of the Gospel from this country to heathen 
God, and in his unveiled presence for evermore. lands. The first letters received from Dr. 
What a chasm did the lapse of a few years make Carey and Mr. Thomas, after their arrival in 
in society-what mutations were accomplished India, were commnnicated to Dr. Ryland, Dr. 
by the band of death! Such providences spoke Bogue, and Mr. Steven, who were then sup
aloud to those who remained, to those who bad plying the Tabernacle at Bristol. They imme
still the opportunity of attempting to save man- diately repaired to London to consider the duty 
kind; but more especially did these providences of sending the Gospel to the heathen world, and 
addreSB those whose heads were covered by the from that circumstance the London Missionary 
blossoms of the grave. At the momentous pe- Societyarose. Since the commencement of the 
riod of dissolution, there was no one object on Baptist Missionary Society, they bad been able 
the face of the earth which would afford them to produce, through the aid of their l\'1issionaries, 
more satisfaction than the recollection that they as many oriental trsnslations of the Scriptures 
had contributed of their property, and devoted as would meet the moral exigencies of nearly 
a portion of their time to the great work of 100 millions of the heathen. Their Mission
saving men, and of restoring a revolted world to aries might be driven from their stations, but 
its righteous and its gracious Governor. Com- the Word of God by them deposited would 
pared with those peaceful impressions all worldly abide for ever. That extensively-scattered 
glory failed. At that momentous period the nnd deeply-rooted seed would grow and thrive, 
heart would be animated and cheered with the smothering the pages of the Koran, and wither
expectation of bearing from the lip of its Lord ing the Shastres of the Hindoo. The Ba~tist 
and Master, "Well done, good and faithful Missionaries, by presenting these translations 
servant, enter thou into the joy of thy Lord." to the Christian world, bad prepared the way 
Their worldly concerns became criminal where for the Missionaries of all other Societies. In 
they would neither allow leisure nor inclination addition to that, they had given the?' gram
to promote the eternal salvation of their fellow- mars. vocabularies, dictionaries, and le:ucons, by 
~en. Then it wns that self-love degenerate<! which they could acquire a knowledge of the 
into selfishness. Such a degraded being was languages of distant nations, and thus enter on 
deaf to the groans of the creation by which he the field of labour prepnred to culti':'te it wit~ 
Was surrounded. If he were rich and covetous, greater efficiency, and in a shorter time, than if 
a~d ~he light of benevolence were extinguished they had not been favoured with such mcnns. 
w_itiu~ him, the most unpleasant feelings arose in The stations of thi• Society were scattei·e<l. over 
h_1• mmd when any appcnl was made to his cha- the continent of India, and by its instmmen
rity. Deaf to the voice of compassion, incapa- tality thousands of children were brought un<lcr 
ble of _feeling its finest impulses, if at nny time the influence of evangelical instruction. Chris
any tlung could be wrung from him, how little tianity was thus growing with their growth. 
Wna the amount bestowed! Mysterious indeed But if they turne,1 their attention from the East 
Wns that Providence which bestowed tho power, to the West, what a prospect was there pre,entcd 
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to tl,eir Yiew ! Thonennds of the sable-coloured 
popnlntion had l'<'cch•ed the word of life, and 
the Missions were in a state of unexampled 
prospcl'i'ty. These things hnd been urge,! on 
the Christian wo1·ld again and again, accom
panied with the most affecting appeals for the 
want of money; but at this \'cry time the 
annual income 0did not excee,l onc-f~urth of the 
sum rccch·ed by the other dcnominntions to 
which he had just alluded. Wns it possible 
tlint thnt smnll return arose from the criminal 
indifference of the denomination towntds the 
salvaLion of the heathen? He greatly feared 
that, to a certain degree, that wns the case. 
Let them beware of lukewarmness in the Sn
l'iour's cause, lest they exposed themselves to 
the treatment of those who were neither cold 
nor hot. The saints on earth possessed but 
one pri,ilege more than the saints in heaven: 
the opportunity of spreading the Go•pcl among 
the children of men. It was that very cir
cumstance which dh•idcd Apostolic inclination 
between heaven and earth.. This Society had 
its trials as well as its triumphs. He was Slll"

prised to hear that the Committee of a certain 
Society had withdrawn their mnnificent donations 
in aid ~fthe Bapti•t translations of the Scriptures 
in the heathen world. He could rememhcl' the 
time when that Corumillce coveted the litcrory 
toil of the Missionaries of this Society. " They 
have," said the reverend gentleman," withdrawn 
their liberality-he it so-their money is in 
their pockets, and our consciences are in their 
right places. That Society could never have 
aceuratcly known ns, or they never would 
have supposed that they could purchase ou1· 
principles. That must be our apology for them, 
or their apology for themselves. They withdrew 
their liberality, the tidings fled to America; 
like an electric shock it rouFed the c.ncrgies of 
our transatlantic brethren, and we have received 
from them recently double the sum." 'fhe 
Society's Missionaries in tho West Indies had 
been ch>rged,and shamefully chal'ged, with being 
the cause of the negroes' refusal to work upon 
the estates. But from whom did that cry proceed? 
Did it oome from Lords Mulgrave, Sligo, or Sir 
Lionel Smith, all governors of Jamaica? On the 
contrary, they had borne honourable testimony 
to the Baptist missionaries. From whom, then, 
did it come? From the very men who, not 
long ago, sought the lives of their missionaries 
by charging them with being the authol'B of 
insurrection-from the advocates of slavery
from the foes of jnstice and lmmanity-from 
the friends of cruelty and oppression. Was their 
testimony to he rnceivcd against ministers of re
ligion whose whole Ii vcs attested their Christian 
principles? The plain matter of fact was, that 
the planters thought tliat after the ncgroes were 
emancipated, the_v conld cause them to work on 
thei,· estates for little or nothing: Lut in that 
they were mistaken. The planters, by censur
ing the missiooaries, pl'Ovcd that they still 
clung to injustice and inhumanity as stt·ongly as 
ever. ,vhat was the reason of the negroes' 
refusal to work? Did they ask for exorbitant 

wages? No: a shilling ~ dny wns nil they 
demanded for frying in n West lnclin field. 
One shilling a day was thought exorbitant by 
these colossuses of Jibernlity. Thero was not 
a pastor of a church upon thnt platform who, 
if nuy of his flock cnmo to him, nnd nskcd for his 
best advice, would not willingly give it. That 
was all that the Baptist missionary lmd done, 
He was awnre that some of the remru·ke he wiw 
then making were liable to ho inserted in a Bris
tol paper in the \Vest India interest, whose 
editor ought to pos,css letters patent for misre
presentation. He was aware that he ( Mr. R.) 
had lost l1is chnrnctcr long ago with that paper, 
but he hoped never, never to be able to retrieve 
it. He wns ncqmiintcd with many West Indin 
proprieton residing in this country-excellent 
men, who he was sure would net differently if 
they knew wbnt they ,verc doing; hut the fact 
was, they were hoodwinked by the false repre
sentations of their alto, neys and overseers. 
Those proprietors who ha,! given the equitable 
wages demanded had deelal'ed that their estates 
had never done better than dm·ing the past 
year; and some who early calculated, through 
the gloomy prospect before them, that they 
should be compelled to sell their estates, were 
now contemplating the pul'chase of others.' . One 
gentleman, who owned an estate, said to one of bis 
negroes ( who wa• a Gal]lenter, and a good trades
man) at the pet"iod of emancipation," "'ell, you 
are now a freeman-are you dispose,! to conti
nue on the rstate ?"-" Oh ess, massa, glad to 
continue wid you." "Well, then," said his 
master, " the only thing we have to tnlk about 
is terms? ,,_,~Qh no, mnssa, no 'kasion we talk 
'bout terms : yon know you used to let me out 
to work fo1· oders-you only give me ,vhat dem 
paid you, and me he satisfied," And there 
the conversation ended. With all the trials 
which tho Society hnd endured, there was 
great room for thankfulness ; and he hnd some
times thought that the history of the Baptist 
Missionary Society would not only be an inter
esting but a very useful work. It would serve to 
preserve the memory of men whose names de
served to be ho.cl in everlasting remembrance. It 
would present the Society to the observation of 
posterity as the oak of the forest whose head had 
been dissevere<l by the blast of the hurricane, 
and the wreck ~f whose br.111ches had been 
strewed around, but whose mighty trunk re
mained unshaken in the earth, and whose head 
still defied the fury of the elements and the rage 
~f the stol'm. Ho trnstcd thnt the Socir.ty 
would continno its exertions until the world 
and the world's popnlation bowed to the evel'
lasting triumphs of sove1cign mc1·cy. 

The resolution was put ancl agreed to. 
The Rev. ,v1LLIAM BROCK, of Norwich, on 

l'ising to move the next l'esolntion, said that 
they all knew that there were some laws which 
were more honome,l in the breach than in the 
observance; and the law laid down at the com
mencement of Lho meeting was one of them. 
He was exceedingly glad that tho Inst speaker 
ho.d not obwcrved that law, for the latter 1iart of 
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!,la ,pcech was just whnt ought to ~e d~livered 
on the 1'csol•1tion ho (Mr, B.) held m hts hancl. 
The editor of the newspaper referred to by Mr. 
Robel'tS wns not t~e only mnn in Dr!stol who 
con Id embellish thmgs; for not only dtd Mr, R. 
offer all that could be said on tl,e resolution in
trusted to him (Mr. B.), but he also gavo them 
the embellishments into the bargain, The 
resolution was-

11 That this meeting esperially recognise! the 
oodness of God, in accomplishing the final term~

~atian of colOnial bondage; and tru■ts that tlns 
auspicious event may be regarded as an earnest of 
the removal of all other impediments to the progress 
of scriptural truth throughout (h_e worl~, and ~fthe 
copious effusion oft~e Holy Sp1r1~~ to give efficiency 
to the instrumentahty employed. 
He begged to suggest " trifling alteration in the 
resolution : he apprehended it was not quite 
truo that " colonial bondage had been finally ter
minated ·" and, therefore, he proposed that the 
words "~egro slavery in the West Indies" should 
be substituted, That would be strictly true; and, 
with that alteration, he submitted the resolu
tion. It did become them to recognise the hand 
of God in that which had been accomplished. 
It was too much to have been c\one apart from 
the power and mercy which belonged to the Al
mighty : there had been prejudices removed, 
and ob~tacles taken out of the way, for which, 
he was sure, they were indebted to God alone. 
Those who had marked the progress of the eman
cipation must recollect, at tha~ moment, certain 
circumstances corroboratory of that remark, 
For example, who could remember the manner 
in ,vhich th,ir missionaries were treated some 
years ago, and 11.ot feel the truth of what he said? 
They had been arrested, and their bureaus and 
desks ransacked, in order to fin,l evidence against 
them; and he would like to RSk if any man there 
would like his desk ransacked in any matter as 
to which he might be accused? Such a proceed
ing was perfectly in keeping with other parts of 
tho conduct, and discovered the animus of the 
accusers of the missionaries; and it could he at
tributed to nothing .but the providence of God 
that there was nothing found, on which even 
Jamaica prejudice could lay hold. He had it 
from Mr. Buxton that, when they had appointed 
that memorable committee, he foll at a loss to 
know where he could go for evidence to main
tain his position ; and t-hen again, by God's in
tcrposi tion, he was furnished with what he de-
sired. He could mention another circumstance. 
A gentleman had published a pamphlet on the 
aubject-he could not recollect his name, but it 
began with a ,v ;-this person called upon Mr. 
Bu>:ton one morning at breakfast ; he was so 
teased at the time, that he told him he could 
not attend to him; but, after the man went 
nway, his cl.u1ghter remarked that he seemed to 
have somothing new; the man was·called back, 
nnd the pami1hlet was the result of communica
tions obtained from him. He need not multiply 
instances or God's interposition in their favour: 
they coulu seo that He had been, Rnd still wouhl 
ho upon their •ide and therefore they would 
not four what m,~ could do, When~ they 

considered the efforts made in Jamaica to excite 
the negroes to rebellion, it furnished matter of 
great rejoicing that no insurrection had taken 
place. Why, the British peasantry would not 
have submitted to one-half of the oppressions 
under which the negrocs had quietly suffered. 
He (Mr. B.) would not for one. It wao, 
indeed, a great blessing to see peace prevailing 
where anarchy was desired; and prosperity abid
ing, notwithstanding all the wicked plot• of 
their enemies : let them recognise in that the 
goodness of God. The termination of slavery 
in the West Indies proved what moral vower 
could effect. The Government bad been o.gainst 
them, the Parliament against them, Jamaica 
against them, but they had been victorious. 
There was a battle soon to be fought again about 
the West Indies, and it seemed it would be a 
desperate conflict. Unhappily even that great 
question of philanthropy was to be made a party 
question. But they would not permit vile par
tisanship to come and obstruct the great motion 
to he submitted to the House of Commons for 
carrying out the emancipation of the negroes. 
If the ministry went out, perhaps they might, 
they would bring them back again, and would 
rejoice in doing so on such a question as that : 
and they knew what they could do when their 
religion was stirred up within them, and when 
they were resolved to have no denial, in seeking 
the happiness of man. There was another point, 
and it illustrated what Christianity could do in
directly; for, as Robert Hall beautifully said, 
"there were blessings which Religion scatters by 
the way on her march to immortality." Who 
would have heard of the horrors of slavery had it 
not been for that Mission? And whilst the oppress
ors of the negroes had been constant in the ex
pression of their belief that the negroes were an 
inferior race of beings-mere goods andr.hattels
marketable commodities-whilst British nobles 
and senators vile degenerate soos of England, 
had bought ;nd s~ld the bones and ~esh o~ t~eir 
black brethren, it bad been the Baptist m1ss1on
aries who first made it known that the negroes 
could think and foel as rational beings, When 
their missioiiaries went out to Jamaica there was 
the old red dragon, horrible and misshapen-

" (If shape it might be called, that ■hape had 

Distr:;~ishable in member, joint, or limb; 
Or substance might be called, that shadow 

For::::s~~med either;) black it stood as night, 
Fierce as ten furies, terrible as hell, 
And shook a dreadful dart." 

Dul they waged war against hi~: and, lik~ the 
youthful David, with ~he d1v10ely-appomted 
missile they brought !um dowo. And what 
they had effected in Jamaica was a model 
and encouragement for others. America. cou!d 
now see what a Christian people conld do in 

knoeking off the fetters or the sfave, and she had 
now no clo:1.k for her sin. She now s~tw the 
negrocs standing free men, peaceful, happy, in
dustrious, asking bolllly, ~\ ,vho made you lor~le 
ovei· us?" Amorica wa11 fo1·ced to see a.II tins, 
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but sl1e contemplnted it in a simila1· spirit to that 
in which Satan beheld the sun, and said, 

" To t11ee I c111l 1 

But "'·ith no friendly voice, and add thy nam~, 
O Sun! to tell thee how I hate thy beams 
That bring to my remembrance from what state 
I fell." 

Amcricn lintes to hear the '<"oicc of.freedom, ns 
it comes wafted on the breeze from the islands 
of the West. The sla'l"choldcrs said that the 
apostle Paul m<s against the Abolitionists. He 
almost wondered that the spirit of the apostle did 
not come back again to gi'l"c the lie to such a 
calumny -that it did not spring into visible ex-· 
istcnce," ;nd address the libeller thus: "I, Paul, 
advocate sla,•ery ! I who said, ' Owe no man any 
thing;'-' Whatsoever ye would that m~~ 
should do unto yon, do ye even so unto them! 
And then, with deeply indignant mien, he would 
add, " Thon shalt not bear false witness against 
thy neighbour," 

0 The Rev. CHARLES J. lllmnLEDITCH, of 
Frome, seconded the resolution. He began his 
•peech by referring to the mention in the Re
port of the death of several ~f their missionari~s. 
It was their duty to be resigned to all the dis
pensations of Providence. They were in the 
habit of praying that God would send more la
bourers into his vineyard, and they were not 
only to offer their thanksgivings for receiving an 
answer to their prayers, but also to be prepared 
to sing the requiem of the dead who rested from 
their labours, and whose works followed them. 
He had read of a The ban general, who was mor
tally wounded at the battle of Lenctra_: in_ the 
hour of his dving agonies he anxiously mqmred, 
"Is my shieid safe-is Thebes victorious?" 1:[is 
shield was presented to him, and he was m
formed of the defeat of the Spartans. "Then," 
said he, "my death is a glorious departure: tell 
me not I am cbildless-Lenctra and Marathon, 
the scenes of my triumphs, are my immortal 
children." He won the victory, but he could 
not share in the honours of the tiiumphant ban
q,1et. Let them remember that their friends 
who had fallen would live for ever in the full 
enjoyment of that blessed promise," Be ye faith
ful unto death and I will give unto yon a crown 
oflife." Mr. M. then referred to the manner in 
which colonial affairs had been generally ma
naged, and remarked that it seeme~ as if the 
exercise of power there was necesoanly attended 
by cruelty and oppression. The h!story of the 
colonies of Britain was written m letters of 
blood. Let them turn to America. : where were 
the numerous hordes he would ask, who by long 
possession, and the ~~ercisc of th~ pnrs~it• of 
agriculture or of buntmg, had acqmred a title to 
the land which they inhabited? They had al-. 
most ceased to be, so that out of 10,000 or 
12 000 onlv a few hundreds remained. Then 
let' them think of the We,t India Islands,
where were their native inhabitants? The Inst 
of power and pride of dominion had- there exter
minated a nol,le race of bcings,-a race of beings 
fitted by their physical and moral powers to 
adorn the nature of which they putook, all 

swept from their nittive lane\. Whnt was lhi, 
cause of that tendency to oppression nml tyranny 
in the excrciso of government P ,vhen they 
considered the charncler of the men to whom 
the govemmcnt of the colonic• had been gene
rally intmstcd, they would be perhaps able to 
nns,ver to the question, Men had been com
monly chosen, not because they wero fitted for 
the important tmst, but because thoir titled po
verty needed some office by which to replenish 
its exhausted coffers, True, they had had n 
Sligo, a Mulgrnve, a Sir Lionel Smith, and they 
rejoiced in them; and if the Government had no 
other claim upon their regards, their having given 
such men to take care of the interests of justice 
and humanity, entitled them to no small share 
of esteem. He fully approved the alteration 
in the resolution proposed by the gentleman who 
had moved it. There was no question as to the 
ultimnte final termination of colonial slavery, 
but som;thing still remained to be done; and if 
England did not arouse and gird herself for the 
work, the fette1·s of the slaves still in bondage 
would be riveted for a · long period to come. 
But England would persevere, and ere long 
slavery would be entirely abolished. The la~t 
speaker had well said, that all was to be attri
buted to the goodness of God, The chnrc~ of 
Jesus Christ had done more for the emanc1pa,. 
tion of the negroes than all the senates in the 
world. The prayers, the zeal, the energy of 
the church effected this great work, The 
church had agitated, and would agitate again, 
until she had secured the final termination of 
that system of bondage. Oh! if the church of 
Christ had not come forward as a church, what 
would have been the state, at present, of their 
oppressed, enslaved fellow-men P If the_ chnr~h 
had not taken up the maxim, " Slavery 1s a sm 
against God," and acted upon it, they co~d not 
have passed a resolution that day expressive of 
joy at the termination of slave~y in tho West 
Indies. The negroes were nommally free; they 
needed to have their right secured; and it was 
by Britannia. that their Magna Charla would be 
written. Mr. M. then said, that the chairman 
had just suggested the propri~ty of ta~ing up 
the collection: he felt that 1t was qmte un
necessary for him to say any thing to induc_e a 
manifestation of their liberality on that occaswn, 

After the collection had been made, 
The Rev. THOMAS SWAN, of Birmingham, 

moved the third resolution,-

u That this meeting observes with pleasure, t~at 
through the kind liberality ~f many Chr!stian 
friends, the receipts of the Society have cona1dera
bly increased during the past year. It thankfu_lly 
acknowledges that liberality, whil~ ~emembermg 
the present incumbranccs of the. Mission, and ~he 
certainty of an enlarged expenditure, the meeting 
earnestly calls on all the friends o~ the Society ~or 
extended, vigorous, and systematic efforts on its 
behalf." 

He (Mr. S.) had b~en present ten y~ars ago 
at a meeting of that lughl~-favourcd So_c'.ety, ~nd 
had been delighted to witness the spmt which 
was manifested on that occasion. He tmsted 
that he would havo tho pleasure of seeing a 
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similar spirit evinced by the meeting to-clAy. 
lie rejoicecl to sec hie vcncrahlo father ( Mr. Ro-
1,crts) amongst them, and to see the union of 
theil· missionaries-the separation of whom had 
cost them mnny sleepless nights and many 
tears. It had been •aid yesterday that the 
receipt• of the Daptist Missionary Society ought 
to amount to 30,0001.; but a brother, no way 
distinguished for enthueiasm, had said that they 
ehould not atop there-that that ahonld not be 
the maximum. He came from Birmingham ; 
and he begged to tell the meeting that he too 
bad got a bad character there, and he hoped it 
would continue bad on that eubject, and grow 
blacker and blacker every day. It was said 
that in Birmingham all the missionary meet,. 
inge were anti-slavery meetinge-whieh was 
not at all agreeable to some people. But 
when he came to London, he found that the 
Baptists there had every whit as bad a character 
as the " Brummagem" Christians. And he 
rejoiced to find it so. On the last first of August 
the sun of freedom rose upon hundreds of thou
sands of tbeirfellow-Christians and fellow-immor
tals in Jamaica and other islands. They must 
go on rejoicing in the onward progress of 
freedom, and he hoped that the time would 
soon come, when all lands should be free, ·and 
know the truth, and be inoculated by the spirit 
of pure and undefiled religion. His resolu
tion respected money; but the collection was 
over, and it was not very easy to talk after the 
business of the meeting- was over-yet he must 
talk a little. He must be permitted to indulge 
in the pleasing reflections which arose in his 
mind, as he remembered that their black friends 
and brethren in the Western Islands were all 
free-the mother and the babe-the young men 
and the maidens-the old men and the children 
-were all free, and many of them were rejoic
ing in the light and liberty of the Gospel of the 
grace of God. No more would the hard-hearted 
driver be allowed to treat them like beasts of 
b~rden-no more would they be lacerated by 
his whip-no more would their cries of agony 
rend the air. They were free-and oh ! wns it 
wonderful that they should exult in their free
do_m? Was it gtrange that they should deter
mme. not to work unless they were paid for it? 
He did rejoice that the darkest stigma which had 
res!ed on this country was removed. That 
weight had been taken away which would have 
Bunk them lowest in the scale of nations-sub
jected them to the heavy cul'ses of the Etertlal
and called upon their heads the terrible judg
ments of God. The people of Britain had arisen, 
and uttered a loud and piercing rebuke, and the 
manacles of the slave had been struck off-and 
not only the slaves were thus made free, but this 
country "'as made free-freo to pursue her 
elevated course of benevolence ancl mercy, It 
Wns a proof of the darkness-the desperateness 
?f human depravity, that men ente1·tained the 
Iden that because a portion of their fellow-men 
had a black skin, thoy wero therefore to be stolen, 
and sol'.!, and whipped, and murdered. No man 
had a right of pl'operty in another. It was ncccs-

sary to continue the agitation of the question, 
for the fact was, that the elaves wero greater in 
number than ever; 260,000, Mr. Hobert• had 
said, are annually taken from the shoree of 
Africa,-therefore they must retain their had 
character as to the agitation of the question. 
It had been found that Christianity and slavery 
could not long co-exist, where the one was 
there was not the other ; they had seen that 
the noble missionariee of that Society had 
been rendered most valuable instruments in 
effecting the emancipation of the negroes. God 
had raised up men fit for the work, men of 
piety, of zeal, of prudence, of firmness, of in
tegrity, whose tongues could not be silenced, and 
whose minds could not be enslaved ; and the 
manner in which they had been preserved and 
delivered from cruel and blood-thirsty enemies, 
wae matter of devout thankfulness to God. 
Some of them had gone to the skies, were now 
emancipated from the thraldom of mortality, 
and in the midst of the general assembly and 
church of the firslrborn, they leaked down on 
that assembly; their immortal and perfected 
spirits felt in unison with theirs. They had 
laboured to effect the emancipation of the ne
groes from temporal bondage, and they had suc
ceeded; he would beg to remind them, that it 
was their important duty to endeavour to effect 
their spiritual emancipation. They should la
bour to free them from the servitude of oin and 
Satan, and bind them in the golden bonds of 
Immannel's love. He called on their Baptist 
brethren in America to come forward man
fully, and like Christians, and exert them
selves in this good work; and he trusted that 
surely the appeal would not be made in vain 
to that liberty-loving, liberty-glorying nation. 
Mr. S. concluded by referring, at some length, 
to the life and character of the late Mr. Penney, 
one of the missionaries of the Society in Cal
cutta, and read a letter from Mr. Yates, ad
dressed to Mr. Pearce, dated February 8th, 1839, 
which gave a very affecting account of the last 
moments of Mr. Penney. 

The Rev. SAMUEL NICHOLSON, of Plymouth, 
seconded the resolution. He said it had refer
ence to a collection and iilcrease of their funds. 
It wa• of great importance that, in getting funds, 
they should be regulated by the principles of the 
Gospel; he felt extremely desirous that, what
ever contributions should be poured into the 
treasuries of this Society or any other, might 
be offered in a proper spirit, and by per
sons who 1\·ere convinced of the obligntions 
under which they were of devoting thcmselve1 
to the Lord. If contributions were offered in 
that spirit, they might the more confidently 
anticipate a blessing. Ho cordially reiterated 
the expression of an old friend of the Society, 
"Give me the faith, and let the monev be a 
secondary affuir." "Them that honour· me, I 
will honour them, soi th the Lord ; and they 
that despise me slmll be lightly esteemed." 
Some had scornfully said that money, money 
was their only object. He said money was 
desirable, but it should come from hearts 
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comtrnined by tho hwc of Cl,rist. Those con
trihntions wl{i,·h were olfored in n spirit of love, 
of ahn~t·mcnt, and of humli1e prny<'r, WC're the 
m,,st valnnhlc hJ· far. ,vithout the blessing 
m,d the Spirit of God nll efforts were vain, Let 
them seek the blessing of G0<l, nnd if they ob
tnine,I it, then "the little one shoulcl become n 
thousand, and the strong one a. great nation_,, 
Thcl'e "·as need of some salntary evnogclieal 
principle to preYent them from being carried 
away by the love of the world; nnd he knc1V no 
bcttrr way of effecting that than by consecrating 
their property to the service of God-thereby 
the plcthoric tendency would be checked. 
Tl,crc wns too much honour pnid to intellectual 
grmtncss, and too little to humble goodness; 
this was not agreeable to the word of God. 
"·i,hout Christian principle, intellectual snpe
riori ty was a enrse rather than a hle,sing. 
They shoH!d cultivate that spirit of love to God, 
and then they could come forward with thdr 
contributions, and say, ,. AU are thine, and of 
thine °'n1 we have given thee." 

The resolution was then put and carried, 
The Rev. Dr. Cox, of Hackney, then meved 

the last resolution. 

" Thal the Treasurer ancl Secretary be requeoled 
to continue their services i nn,l lhat, as In con. 
formity with the nnauirnous l'ecommencJatlon of 
the Quarterly Commitler., this meeting concurs in 
the cx11edh.•nc,· of appointing nn acldlttonnl Secre. 
tary for the management or Lhe, growing concerna 
or the Society, the Committee be requested to np. 
}loint such an officer, as soon as they may be able 
satisfnctorily to do so :-thnt Messrs. Charles Spnr. 
r1eu, Charles JoncA, R1HI Richarcl Cartwright, be 
Auditors, and that the following be the list of the 
Committee, for the year ensuing, with power to fill 
up vacancies." 

,vhil'h wns sccnndc,l by tho Rev. D. R. 
STEPmrn, ,,f SwnnS<'n, and cnrrie<l unnnimously. 

Thnuks w~re tll('lt given to the Chnirwnn, 
an<l the meetrng s,·pa1·ntcd. 

On the same ,lay, in the evening, a meeting 
for prayer aml addresses in 1·clation to Mission
ary operations, was heltl nt New Park-street 
Chapel, in the Borough. The Rev. l\lessrs, 
D. R. Stephen, Thomas Swan, and George Comb 
addressed the meeting; and tho Rev. J. H. 
Hinton, Octavius Winslow, T. Pu!.ford, and 
John Jackson engaged in prayer, A collection 
was made at the close of the meeting, which 
amounted to 131. 7s. Bd. 

FESTIVAL OF JUGGERNAUT. 

THE friends of Christian Missions have now, 
for a series of years, been familiar with the name 
of J ugurnath, or Juggernaut, one of the many 
lwrrid idols of India. Recently our attention 
has been directed to an engraving published at 
Calcutta, conve,-ing, as far as suet. a representa
tion can do, a fr.-ely image of the scene which 
tak<'s pince at the great annual festival, in which 
the rll ths ( or cars) of this pretended dci ty and 
two otucrs :u·c drawn in procession, amidst the 
noisy acclamalions of myriads of his infatuated 
worshippers. Of this engmving we now present 
a copy. It represents the commencement of 
tiiis f,·slirnl, and the figures at the bottom of 
the plate arc intended to illnstrate tLe principal 
ol,jl'cts tl1erdn presented to our view. 

The building to the left, immediately over 
No. I, is a .lllull,, or Hindoo monastery, many 
uf \dJich exist in the town of Pool'ee, w)JCrc 
this fostiv:,I is held. These establishments tend 
greatly to keep up the renown of Jugumath, as 
uiust uf them are interested in drawi11g pilgrims 
to l,is •lirine. They are generally liberally en 
duwed, und many of them are very rich. When 
tlie late excellent J. H. Hanington, Esq., visited 
l'oorce, just before he left India, the Gooroo or 
pri11cipnl teacher of the Muth in the plate called 
upu11 liim. He was a venerable, grey-headed old 
mau, a11d approached leaning upon two of hi• 
favourite disciple•. In reply to some questions 
respecting tl1c connexion of Govcl'nmcnt with 
J :1gi,rn:i1h, ond the abolition of the pilgrim tax, 
lu~ rl'UliLrkcd, u TUat J ugurnath \\-·as nevcl' so 
po;,ular as under the llrithh prot,:ction; that 
Jiis glory was now spread through the thl'cC 
world•; OJ1d that it would be a pity for the 

Honourable Company, by leaving him to him
self, to destroy all the holiness they bad ac
qull'ed !" 

No. 2 in the plate <lit·ccts our attention to the 
vast pagoda, in which "the Lord of the World," 
impiously so called, bas for sevcml ages estab
lished his destructive sway. This far-famed 
temple is R<1id to have been built in the year 
1198, and to have cost in the erection from 
four to five hun,h·ed thousand pounds. The 
principal tower is neal'ly as high as the Monu
ment in London, and the whole nrea, within 
which are mo1·e than fifty smaller temples devo
ted to the vadous gods of India, is surrounded 
by a stone wall twenty feet high, nnd nea1·ly six 
hundred and fifty feet square. The walls of 
nil these temples, and especially of the largest, 
are covered with images of the most detestable 
character, in durable and massive sculpture; and 
yet not only is the tewple it,elf 1·epntcd most 
holy, but all the land within ten miles of it. 
To die within these limits is considered a sure 
passport 10 eternal bliss. 

No. 3 may guide the eye to the principal gate 
of the temple, called Singha-dwam, orthe Lion's 
gate, by which the pilgrims enter when they go 
to worship the idol. No. 4 is placed beneath 
the bca111if.il column standing immediately op
posite Singlm-dwnm. lt is surmounted by an 
image of Aruna, 01· the dawn, personified. To the 
left of this pillar are seen European gentlemen 
on an elephant, and to the right another on 
horseback, moving umidst the vast mulLitnde of 
idolutel'S, and by thcii· presence and active supc1·
intcndance of tl,is ubominable Wol'Ship, helping 
to coufh·m und rivet these awful and God-dishu-
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;onring delusions on the minds of the pcop!e. figure does not extent! below the bosom, an,! all 
J° the right, above the figures 5, 6, and 7, is the 1·est is a mere huge block of timber. Arrus 

P
1 

need the car of Ju,,urnath with those of Bui- and feet they have profcsseJl.v none; but these 
nhl d " ' T 18 ~a and Soohhndrn, his brother and sister, appendages, made of gold, arc supplied on state 

t1 heso 11nngcs, which nre but partially visible in occasions. 
le pl:itc, nt·o 1\9 ugly nnd monstrous in their ap-

J;t•~ncc ns nny thing that can well be imn,,incd, These be thy god,, 0 India 1 ""e will not 
en· very distant npproxiruation to tho h':iman weary and disgust our rc,c\rrs by a recital of the 
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ceremonies observed on these state occasions, per•evc1-ing exertion in tho cnuso of God nnc] 
thoup:h tltC)' are copiou•ly detailed in the article trmh, and lend the disciples of Cln·ist more enr
which has furnished the particulnrsalrendy given. nestly to plead with him that ho wouM, in the 
May the fact that these polluting ond dcstrnctive exercise of his own power and mercy, tnko 
scenes nrc rcr.urring )'Cnr after year, nnd hurry- possession of his promised inheritnnce, vindicnto 
ing thousands upon thousands to misery, discnse, the insulted mnjcsty of henven, and utterly abo
and death, operate as a powctfol stimulus to lish all tho gods of the heathen I 

l}omt ;\Brorttllings. 

RETURN OF THE REV. W. H. PEARCE TO CALCUTTA, WITH 
FOUR ADDITIONAL MISSIONARIES. ' 

OUR much esteemed brother, the Rev. W. appeal. Of these four brethren, Mr. Pl;illips has 
H. Pearoe, expects to embark about the middle been designated at Newcastle-upon-Tyne, and 
of June, on the Plantagenet, Capt. Domett, for Mr. Morgan nt Bristol. It is intended that the 
Calcutta. He will he accompanied, Providence designation of the remaining two.' Messrs. Tucker 
permitting, by four additional missionaries, mak- and Wenger, shall take place at Denmark Place 
ing, in the whole, eight out of the number for Chapel, Camberwell, on Friday, June 7th. 
whose passage and equipment the Christian pub- agreeably to the notice on the cover. 
lie have kindly provided in consequence of his 

ARRIVAL OF THE REV. J. HARRIS, AT CEYLON. 
MR- and Mrs. Harris and their family, arrived \ which all on board were placed in imminent 

safely at Colombo, on the second of November, danger, but the hand of God graciously protected 
1838. During their voyage from the Cape them. 
thither, the ship was struck by lightning, by 

ARRIVAL OF THE REV. GEORGE B. PARSONS, AT CALCU'ITA. 
TnE "l\foira,"on which Mr.and Mrs. Parsons I shipping list, at that port in February, but we 

sailed for Calcutta, arrived, as we learn from the have as yet had no direct intelligence from Mr. P. 

DESIGNATION OF ANOTHER MISSIONARY TO JAMAICA. 
Ma. E. J. Francies, appointed to Jamaica, was· on Wednesday evening, May 15. Mr. F. it is 

designated to bis important work, at the Chapel I\ expected, will take charge of the stations at 
jn Waterloo Road, Lambeth, (occupied by the Ebony Chapel in Vere, and Four Paths in Cla
church and congregation under the pastoral rendon, He is oxpected, with Mrs. F., to sail 
care of his father, the Rev. George Francies,) very shortly. 

LETTERS RECEIVED FROM MISSIONARIES, &c. 
EAST JNDIES.-Calcutta, Rev. J. D. Ellis, 

Feb. 12. Serampore, Rev. John Mack, Feb. 
9, &wry, Rev. Jamee Williameon, Oct. 19, 
I 838. Patna., Rev. H. Beddy, Feb, 1. Rev. 
Geo. B. Parsons, on board the Moira, Dec. 14, 
1838. 

CEYLON.-Colombo, Rev. Joseph Harris, 
Nov. 13, Dec. 25, 1838, Jan. 18, 1839. Rev. 
E~en. Daniel, no date, received May 1. 

JAVA.-Samarang,Rev.G. Bruckner,Jan. I. 

WEST INDIES. 
JAMAICA.-Savanna la mar, Rev. John 

Hutchins, Mar. 20. Falmouth, Rev. W. Knibb, 
Jan. 23, Feb. 27, Mar. 18. Bethtephil, Rev. 
Walter Dendy, Jan. 22, two, Jan. 25. Man
chioneal, Rev. John Kingdon, Feb. 4. Mount 
Charles, Rev. W. Whiteborne,Ja.n. 29. Jericho, 
Rev. John Clarke, Jan. 28, Mar. 4. Spanish 
Town, Rev. J. M. Phillippo, no date, received 
Mar. lG, and another without dale, received 
April I. Kingston, Rev. Joshua Tinson, Jon, 
23, Feb. 7, 21. Rev. Samuel Onghton, Feb. 
25, (two letters). Saint Ann's Bay, Rev. T. F. 
Abbott, Feb. 5, 8, (two letters) 12. Rio Bueno, 
Rev. B. B. Dexter, Pet. 18. Brown's Town, 
Rev. J. Clark, Feb. 15, Mar. 19. Olil Har• 
!,our, Rev. II. C. Taylor, Feb. 22, Mar. 2. 
Montogo Bay, Rev. Thomas Burchell, Fob. 5, 18. 
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Port Marin, Rev. D. Day, Mar. 13. 
Day, Rev. Josiah Barlow, Feb. 26. 

Annotta Nov. 10, 1838. Feb. II, 1839. Turks Island, 
Rev. E. F. Quant, Jan. 13. 

BAH AMAS,-Nassau, N.P. Rev. W. Mac- HONDURAS.-Belize, Rev. A. Henderson, 
Jure, Nov. 7, lBZB. Rev. Thomas Leaver, Jan. 22. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. 
The thanks of the Committee are respectfully 

presented to the following :-viz., to friends at 
Wincanton, for useful and fancy articles for 
Jamaica Schools; to Misses Louisa A. and 
Emma Hayes, Chapel Hill House, near Mar
gate, for a box of fancy articles for the Rev. W. 
H. Pearce, by the Rev. J. M. Cramp; to Mrs. 
Payne and friends, Chesham, for a box of useful 
and fancy articles for Mr. Dexter, Rio Bueno; 
to the Misses Simpson, Cam bridge, for a parcel of 
Magazines; to Mr. R. Years for 12 volumes of 
the Baptist Magazine in numbers; to friends at 
Hitchin, for a box of useful articles for Calcutta, 
by Miss Palmer; to friends at Harlow, for a 
box of useful articles for Mr. Burchell's schools ; 
to Miss Harvey, Aylsham, for a box of fancy 
articles, for Mr, Phillippo's schools; to Mrs. 
Williams, Reading, for a box of useful and 
fancy articles, for Mr. Phillippo ; to Mrs. 
Hall, Biggleswade, for a parcel containing the 
Tract Society's Commentary, &c.; to Mrs. Earle, 

Ripon, and to friends at Alcester, Woodstock, 
and Collingham, for boxes of useful and fancy 
articles, for the Rev. W. H. Pearce; to a friend, 
by Mrs. lvatts, for 20 copies of the " Offering 
for the advancement of truth ;" to t.he Rev. 
Bourne Hall Draper, Southampton, for 480 
copies of "A Book for the Negro Scholar," for 
the Rev. Messrs. Knibb, Phillippo, Oughton, 
and Kingdon; to Mrs. Hull and friends, Wat
ford, for two boxes of useful and fancy articles, 
for the Watford School, Montego Bay; to tho 
ladies of the Rev. W. Robinson's congregation, 
and their friends, Kettering; to Mrs. Cliff, 
Bramley, and to Mrs. Freer and friends, Upton, 
for boxes of useful and fancy articles for the 
Rev. W. H. Pearce; to Mr. Woodbine, Mazo 
Pond, for several years' numbers of the Evan
gelical Magazine; and to ladies of Cambridge, 
by Mrs. Roff, for two boxes for Rev. W. H. 
Pearce. 

(May 17.) 

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

Our friends are earnestly requested to aid us as efficiently as possible, in the circulation of the 
" Herald," in its new and enlarged form. Many of the members of our Churches, not able to pay 
for a more expensivo Magazine, will find tl,e " Herald," a sourco of spiritual, as well as of general 
improvement. Orders for the "Herald," should be forwarded to the publisher, Mr. Wightman, 24, 
Patomoster.Row, through a Country Bookseller. 

The Annual Report of tho Society, will be ready in a few days. 

The Brief Account of tho Society, with Lists of Stations, Miesionaries, &c., is respectfully recom
mended for distribution. Our friends will bo able to promote the interests of the Mission, by cir
culating it in various directions. It may be procured on application to Mr. Wightman, price nine
pence per dozen, or six shillings per hundred. 

The next Quat·terly Paper of tho Baptist Missionary Society, will be published on th~ ht July. 
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CONTRIDUTIONS 

Rcccfrcd on account of t/;e Baptist Missionm·y Societyfrnm April 15th to 
May 15th, 1839. 

LONDON AND ITS VICINITY. 
ANNl\")~RSAR.Y COLLF.Cl IONS. 

Southern District. 

C'amhcrwell. Rev. E. Steane .. . 
Pcc-kham, He\'. T. Powell. .... . 
New Park-8treet, Re,,. J. An-

gu,, ~I.A. .. .................. . 
Vtalworth, Honley-street, 

Rev. R. G. Lemaire ........ . 
Regent-street, Lambetl1 1 -

Elie! Davis ................ .. 
Churrh-strcet, Blackf1iars, -

Jos. Davis .................... . 
Maze Ponrl, - Jol1n Aldis 
Unicorn-yard, Tooley-street, 

- D. Denhan1 ................. . 
Jamaica-ro"·, - ,v. Do,·ey .. . 
Dcptford, - J. Kingsford ..... . 
Bunyan Chapel, Greenwich, 

£•·d. 
52 13 6 
5 0 0 

23 0 6 

8 2 6 

6 6 

7 10 
24 0 

6 JO 0 
4 0 0 
3 12 6 

£ •· d. 

- Joseph Belcher .......... .. I 6 6 
---142 

Centra-l D;strict. 
2 3 

Prescott-street, - C. Stovel 9 16 O 
Eagle-street, - R. W. Over--

bury ... ............................ 27 10 0 
Fetter-lane, -J. Elvey......... 8 10 O 
Eldon•street, (Welsh) - D. 

Jones.............................. 4 10 7 
Mitchell-street, - W. Miall... 7 0 0 
Little Wild-street, - C. Wool-

lacott .......... .................... . 5 0 
Salter's-hall 1 Cannon-street, 

-S.J. DaYis .................. 29 2 6 
Windmill-street, - W. Jones, 

M.A................................ 6 10 O 

1Festern District. 
New Brentford, - W. Han-

cock .............................. 4 0 0 
Keppel-street, - P. E. Butler, 

B.A. .............................. 10 18 6 
Soho, Oxford-street, - G. 

Comb ............................. .. 
Romney-street, Westminster 
Hammersmith, -D. K.atterns 
Harlington, - J. George ..... . 
Northampton-street, St. Pan-

13 0 0 
4 6 6 

13 0 0 
6 12 6 

cras, -J. Hall .................. 310 0 
Hampstead, -J. Castleden... 6 5 0 

Eastern District. 
Shakespeare's '\\'alk, - T. 

Moore.............................. 3 5 0 
Little Alie-st., - P. Dickerson 8 O O 
Il!ord, - F;. R. Hammond ... 7 7 6 
Bow, - W. Norton............... 10 18 6 

Norlhel'n District. 
Hackney, - F. A. Cox, D.D. 

LL.D ............................. .. 
Homerton, - D. Curtis ........ . 
Shacklewell, -John Cox ..... . 
Tottenham, - J. J. DaYies .. . 
Highgate, - E. Lewii,; ......... . 
Dutte.sland-street, Hoxton, 
-J. Rothery ................... . 

23 9 3 
7 0 0 
7 5 9 

48 14 3 
3 II 3 

JO 5 0 

94 4 I 

61 12 6 

Hendon, - J. Gundry ......... . 2 12 6 
---132 9 0 

Annual Sermon at Surrey Chapel, Rev. 
Thomas Roberts.............................. 61 17 4 

Annual J\Jeeti11g, Finsbury Chapel ...... 137 8 I I 
Meeting for Prayer and Addresses at 

New Park-street Chapel ................... 13 7 8 

Total of Anniversary Collections received 643 I 9 

Donations lowarda liquidating the Debi owing by th, 
Socictg. 

£ •. d, 
Amount acknowledged in the May Herald 192 JO o 

1: f.~:.~: .. ::·.::·.:·:.::·.::·:.:·.:·:.:·:.::·.::·.::·.::·.::: ~~ ~ i 
Rev. S. Nicholson and Friends, Plymouth 30 6 o 
M. G. Jones, E,q. .............................. 30 o o 
Rev. D. ll. Stephen............................. 5 o o 
W. P. Bartlett, Esq............................. 30 o o 
Rev. R. Roff and Friends, Cambridge..... 45 o o 
Re,·. E. Hull and Friends, Watfonl ... 30 O o 
llev. S. Kent and Friends, Biggleau:ade 30 O o 
Re,·. C. Room and Friends, Port,ea...... 30 o o 
Thomas B;gnold, Esq., Norwich............ 30 O o 
W. L. Smith, Esq. ............................ 20 O ~ 
Joseph Gutteridge, Esq ....................... 100 o o 
Miss Gutteridge ................................. 10 O o 
William Man field, Esq....... .................. JO o o 
Rev. John Dyer and Friends ............... 30 O o 
Thomas Bickham, Esq. ..................... 30 o o 
D. Piper, Esq., Earl's Colne I o o 

Keppel-street Auxiliary .... .. 
703 16 

2 15 0 
Ditto Ladies' Association .... .. I 15 6 
Per ditto ......................... T. 0 2 6 

4 13 
Eagle-street Auxiliary, byMr. Neale ...... 20 o 
Mr. Thomas Merrett (sub.).................. I I 
James Gorst, Esq., Camden Town (don.) 10 O 
Mr. D. Dunster, by Rev. E. Carey (sub.) I I 
New Park•strtet Association-
Subscriptions (a third) by Mrs. 

Evans ............................. JO 5 4 
Rev. J. Angus's Junior Bible 

Class for Cliitpore ... ......... IS O 0 
Missionary Prayer Meeting 

Uox (a third) ... ............... 5 6 
Boxes, by various Friends 

(moiety) ... ............ .......... 6 0 6 

Prescott-street Aux., by G. Morris, Esq. 
Hackney, additional, by Mr. luntley ... . 
Mr. Ridgway (sub.) .......................... . 
Maze Pond, Ladies' Association, by Mrs. 

Heigh ton, for Female Education ..... . 
Mrs. Scott, Penlonville (sub.) ............. .. 
Mr. Caton, Camberwell (do.) ............ ... 
Collected by a young woman .............. . 
Ditto by Mrs. Hopkins, Higl,gate ....... .. 
Trinity Chapel Auxiliary (moiety) ........ . 
Little Alie-street Sabbath-school Assoc. 
Church-st. Aux., by Mr. Hunt, Treas.-

Collection ................ •.. ... 3 II 4 
Subscriptions ... ... ... ......... 25 9 0 

32 11 
45 0 

6 6 
2 2 

15 15 
1 I 
1 I 
I 0 
3 13 

16 0 
2 0 

29 0 
T. Sanger, Esq., Highgate (sub.) ..... ,...... 0 10 
Bow Auxiliary, additional-

Collected by Miss Burford 
J. Gibson, Esq. (sub.) , .... . 
Mrs. Newman (do.) ........ . 

I 3 7 
I O 0 
I O 0 

Friends, by the Misses Rawlings, for the 
support of two 1iupil• at Monghyr, by 
Rev. G. B. Parsons, to be named An-
drew Reed and Thomas Turner ........ . 

South London Auxiliary, G. 
Kitson, Esq., Treasurel'. 
Maze Pond Dranch, by Mr. 
Beddome. Collected by-

Mrs. Bartlett .................... . 
Mr. J. W. Brown ............. .. 
Miss llurls ....................... . 
Mr, B. Butterworth ........... . 

2 16 5 
I 4 0 
8 10 II 
4 O 0 

3 3 7 

10 0 0 
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£ •• rl. 

Ml1111 Creasman •····· ... •········ 
Miss Fleet,vood ................. . 
Miss ,Jemimn Heath ........... . 
Mr, Job Hcalh, jnn ........... .. 
Airs. Keighley .................... . 
J\'I iss 1'ho1nns , ................... . 
Female Sundny-scllool \ ...... , 

Svliscripliona. 
Alexander, Dani~l, Esq. ...... . 
Alexander, Mr. I•rederick .. . 
Dccldomc, Mr. W ............... . 
Coor,er, l\fr. \V ................. .. 
Heath, ~I rs. J. .. ............... . 
Jlealh, Mrs. E ................. .. 
Hepburn, Mr. T. 
Jacob:-1011 1 J\.liss , ............... ,. 
Jones, :i\-1. G., .Esq ............... . 
Jones, !\lrs ........................ . 

I 5 2 
4 4 6 
I 0 0 
2 7 7 
2 18 6 
0 17 0 
1 7 4 

I I 0 
2 2 0 
o Ju 6 
0 JO 0 
I I 0 
1 I 0 
I 1 0 
I I 0 
I 1 0 
1 I 0 

w. D. Gurney, Esq., for C!,ilpora (sub.) 
Edward Giles, Esq. (do.) .................... . 
'l'homas ·wmiams, lisq., Cow-

ley•gl'ot·e, (sub.) ............. .. 
Miss Williams, do. (do.) ..... . 
A Friend, do. (do.) ............ .. 
Margaret Smith, do. (do.) .. . 

5 5 0 
I I 0 
0 10 0 
0 6 0 

William Gillman, Esq. (don.) .............. . 
J-larlington, moiety of collection at 

Prayer-meeting, and produce of Mis-
sionary Boxes ................................ . 

Kensington Gravel Pits
Collections and Subscrip

tions, including U. from 
Rev. J. Broad ............... 27 1 0 

A .Hrirklayer's Labourer, in 
farthings ... ...... ......... ... 0 4 9 

Walworth Auxiliary, by Rev. S. Green 
Rev. C. H. Roe (sub.) ...................... . 
Mrs. Meacher (do.) ............................ .. 
Mr. J. Robeson (do.) ......................... .. 
Benjamin Risdon, Esq. (drin.) .............. . 
Rev. E. and Mrs. Carey (do.) ............. .. 
Caleb Vines, E•q. (do.) ...................... .. 
Northampton-street, St. Pancras-

Mr. Hewett (sub.) ............ 0 10 0 
Collected by Mrs. Hewett... 1 0 0 

~- E. (don.) .. ; .. • .. :··~;·•· ...................... . 
A poor man smite ....................... . 

Bedfordshire. 
Luton, Union Chapel, moiety of colleen. 

Rev. J. S. Bright ......................... .. 
Maulden and Ampthill, by Mr. Claridge. 

Moiety of collections and subscriptions 
Berk,hire. 

Ashampstead, by Rev. H. Fuller-
ii~llections and subs. ...... 2 18 6 

1110 at Streatby ...... ... ... ... O II 6 
Mrs. and Miss Blackbourn O 10 0 
Rev. H. Fuller.................. 0 Ju 0 
Mr. Stephens .................. o JO o 

Beech-hill, by Rev. J. Radway .. ::::=. 
Legacy, Rev. Joseph Watkins, late or 

::•~ing (Charles Rodgerson and W. 
1lms, Esqrs., executors) ........ ! ...... 

Buckinghamshire. 
C11esham, by Rev. W. Payne. 
M~oilec!e~ by-
Ill .. hlhott ................... .. 
T r. G. Towers .................... . 
p wo Friends ....................... . 

1 6 0 
5 17 0 

10 10 3 
enny-a-week Society at Rev. 
J. Hall's ..................... ... 0 10 0 

B Subscriplfona. 
G uttftel!l, Mr ..................... . 
H~rfett, Mr. W .................. . 
P 1g 11, Mrs ....................... .. 
Payne, Rev. W .................. . 
Tope,. Mr. J ....................... .. 
AoFm!m, llev. W ................. .. 

r1encl .......................... . 

0 10 0 
I II 0 
I O 0 
0 10 0 
1 0 0 
I O 0 
0 10 0 

If, ,. d. 

36 0 II 
15 0 0 
I I 0 

7 2 0 
10 10 0 

3 8 6 

27 s 9 
40 0 0 

1 1 0 
I J u 
I I 0 

10 0 0 
5 u 0 

JO 0 0 

1 10 0 
2 2 0 
0 10 0 

28 5 5 

8 2 

Datehet, co11ecled by Mrs, Newman ...... 
Princes Uisborough-S11nday-11chool, by 

Rev. J. Davis ............................... .. 
Cn-mhridgr.fhire. 

Cambridge, L~dies, hy Mrii. J:otr. F. F.. 
Ditto, for Female Boarding Srh•1cJ, Cal-

cutta ............................................ . 
Cl,,ahire. 

Audlem, by Rev. R. Thursfielu .......... .. 
Devonahire. 

Exeter, by Mr. Commin, Con
gregational Society, Bartho
lomew-yard. Collections at--

Bartholomew. yard .............. . 
South street ....................... . 
Grosvenor Chapel .............. . 
Public Meeting ................ .. 

Collected by-
Miss S. Anstie .................... . 
Mr. Ashby ............ A, .......... .. 

Miss Culverwell ................ .. 
Mr. Davies ....................... . 
Mrs. Mason ....................... . 
Miss Pates ...................... .. 
Sunday-school Children .... .. 
Missionary Box ................ .. 

Subscriptions:-
Commin, Mr. James ........... . 
Gregory, Mrs ...................... . 
Lillycrop, Mr. .. ............... . 
l\facgowan, Dr. • ................ . 
Salter, Miss ...................... .. 
Sawer, John, ERq ............... . 
\Vilcocks, .E-beuezer, Esq. .. . 

r. n .. ., l~ ;, 
2 !I a 

G 2 

2 I [I 
0 6 
0 II fl 
0 I f. G 

19 ]() 

0 lR •I 
l ).) r. 
0 8 6 

1 0 
I 0 
I 0 
I 0 
1 0 
3 J 0 
0 10 6 

Less Expenses ................ .. 

D?rsctsliire. 
\V. Pinney, Esq., M.P., /Jyme ............ . 

Durl:am. 
Mr. - by ltev. W. Lang, of Stockton ... 

Esse:~. 
Longl1tcn, ntldition to collection ........... . 
llayleigb, by Rev. J. l;ilk..ing-

lon. 
Collection ... ... ............ ...... ... 6 
l\.ie3srs. Wells and Perry, 

Chelmsford .................... .. 
A Frieud ........................... .. 
Rev. J. Pilk•ngton (sub.) ..... . 

Earl's Colne,. by Rev. T. D. 
Reynold•. Collected by-

Mr. Ladbrook ..................... . 
rtlrs. London ................... ,u 

Miss Ta,vell ....................... . 
Mrs Tawell ...................... .. 

Subscriptions:-
Piper, Mr. J. D ................. .. 
Tawell, lllr ......................... . 

0 0 
0 0 
U 0 

0 2 6 
0 8 0 
I 4 6 
0 8 0 

I O o 
0 10 0 

5 0 O Burnham, by Rev. J. Garring-
5 10 6 ton. 

Collections ......................... . 
Ditto at Tillingham ............ . 

50 0 0 Ditto at Althorn ................ .. 

8 JO 0 
I 10 0 
I O O 

Less Expenses ........... . 

Hampsl,ire. 
- F.sq., M. P., by llfr. G. Scorey ........... . 
Guernsey, by llcv. T. Nant ................. .. 

Hert/nrda/1ire. 
Mill End, collection.............. 3 0 0 

British School ....... O 6 0 

Sawbridgeworth-
Rcv. J. Stuart (sub.)............. I I 0 
Ditto (don.)......................... I O 0 

HunUngdortshire. 

28 IS 8 Stilton, collected by Miss Broad ........... . 

2!)1 

£ .. d . 
2 5 0 

2 0 0 

18 11 r, 

10 10 0 

3 JO 0 

1.; I 3 
3 4 Ill 

0 0 

0 0 

lJ O 0 

3 13 0 

JI O 0 
0 9 0 

0 
0 

3 8 0 

I 10 6 
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£ s. d. £ s, d. 

Km,I. 
Crayford Female Association ........ , ...... . 

Mar"atc, by Rev. D. l'lcdge-
Cobb, ,I. W., Esq................ 2 2 0 
Carthew, Mr. T. .............•...• 0 10 O 
Flint, Mr. T. R.................... 0 10 0 
Flint, Mr. J. B. ........•......... O 10 0 
Giles, W., Esq...................... 0 10 O 
l\-Iusson, Mr......................... 0 JO O 
Pledi:c, Rev. D. .................• 0 10 0 
Paine, Mr. Wm.................... 0 10 O 
RaMord, Mr. J. ... ............... 0 10 O 
Whiddington, Mr. A............. 0 10 0 
Subscriptions under 10s. ....... 6 7 7 
J>npi1s at Mr. Chas. Lewis's... 0 JO o 

5 0 0 Wal,a. 
Anglcsea, by Rev. W. Morgan 
Carmarthenshire, by Rev. H. 

W. Jones-
C,vtufclin ......... , .............. ,,. 
Login ............................... . 
Penrhywgoch ................... .. 

::~it~8
• .............. , .. ,,,,,.,,.,,,, .. 

Scotland. 
Glasgow, by Mr. Jose1ih Swan
Juvenile Missionary Society 

in John-street Chapel, Rev. 

£ •• d, 

I 0 0 
0 16 0 
I 0 0 
0 10 0 
0 II 0 

Mis. Box at Ebenezer Chapel O 12 O 

Mrs. Pudner, Maidstone, by Rev. W. 
14 

,v. Anderson ................... . 
. 7 A ~ady, per John Robertson, 

q ................................ . 

2 10 0 

10 0 0 
0 9 6 
2 12 6 

Graser ........................................ .. 
Leiceslf!f·shire. 

Lutterworth, by Rev. Mr. Hewlett ...... 
Husband's Bosworth, by Mrs. Barfoot ... 

Norfolt. 
NorfolkAux. balance, by Rev. J. Puntis 

Northamptonshire. 
Guilsborough, by Rev. James 

Clark-
Collections ... ... ....•. ... ..••.• ... 3 14 9 
llfission. Box ... ... ......... •.. ... 4 4 1 

Subscriptions :-
Aspinall, Miss .................... . 
Clark, llev. James .............. . 
Friend, by ditto (don.J ......... . 

5 5 0 
1 1 0 
2 2 0 

2 0 0 

4 0 0 
2 10 0 

5 0 0 

16 6 10 
Northampton, Mr. Rice (don.)............. 10 10 o 

Somersetshire. 

Mr. and Mrs. And,v. Macnair 
Mr. J. S. Blyth ................ .. 
Friend, Rothsay, per Mr. 

Milroy .......................... . 
Mr. M. Letbam ................... . 
Mr. W. P. Paton ................. . 
Mr. A. Naismith ................. . 
Mr. J. Milliken .................. .. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Campbell .... .. 
Mr. P. Small ................... .. 
Mr. John A. Fullarton ........ . 
Mr. W. Gunn, jun ............... . 
Mr. James Mitchell ........... . 
Miss Finlay, Helensburgh S; 
A Friend ........................... T 

0 10 0 
I I 0 
I 0 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
I O 0 
0 10 6 
0 10 6 
I I 0 
2 2 0 
I 10 6 
I O 0 

Legacy of Mr. Brown, late of 
Glasgow ........................ T 45 8 3 

Sums under 10, .................. ; O 12 6 

£ .. d, 

22 0 0 

3 17 0 

Bath Auxiliary, by John Smith, Esq. .... 32 3 4 
Bristol Aux., by R. Leonard, Esq. Less Expenses .................... .. 

72 12 3 
4 8 6 

Balance, old account ............ 139 3 7 
On new account ................... 250 0 0 

---389 3 7 
Suffolk. 

Ipswich, by Mr. W. Pollard-
Mr. Thompson ................ .. 
Mr. Pollard ....................... . 
Servant of ditto .................. . 

8 0 0 
2 0 0 
I II I 

Suffolk Farmer, by Rev. J. Sprigg ......... 
Clare, Friend to the Baptist Mission, by 

Rev. R. Knill ................................ . 
Surrey. 

Addlestone, by Rev. W. C. 
Worley. Collected by-

Mrs. Ash, Kingston .......... ... 
Mrs. Colebrook ................ .. 
Mrs. Vaughan .................... . 
Master Worley ................ .. 
Missionary Box .................. . 

Susse.r. 

0 13 0 
I 2 9 
I 9 8 
O 10 I 
0 10 6 

Dorman's Land, by Rev. G. Chapman ... 
Rye, Friends, by Rev. A. Smith ....... .. 
Battle, by Mr. Sarjent ..................... .. 

Warwiclcsl,ire. 
Leamington, by Mr. Cox-
Collections .......................... 15 9 10 

Cards by-
Miss Harris ........................ 0 12 0 
Miss Jones ......................... 0 5 0 

Subscriptions :-
Clarke, Mr. David ............. .. 
Ransford, Mr ..................... .. 

0 10 0 
I O 0 

II II I 
5 0 0 

8 0 0 

4 6 0 

6 0 0 
3 0 O 
3 2 0 

Remitted II. short. 
Friends at Irvine, by Rev. J. 

Leechmau, A.M. . ............ 3 7 .0 
Saltcoats Bible and Missionary 

Society, by ditto ............. T 
Friends, by ditto, for Mrs. 

2 10 0 

Barclay's School, Serampore 15 I 6 

Less Expenses .... , .................. . 
Aberdeen, by Mr. D. l\facalla."l-
Dr. Walker, Lynturk............ 1 0 0 
Mr. James Shaw, by ditto ... I O 0 
Mr. l'ytter ........................ 0 5 0 

By the Rev. Christ. Anderso11-
Montrose-Penny-a-week So• 

ciety, per Mr. W. Anderson, F. E............................... 8 0 0 
Mrs. Mackay and Friends, 

Edinburgh, for Mr. Phillip
po, Spanish Town, Jamaica 
(seeMissionary Jierald for 
January) ........................ 10 0 0 

Mr. and Mrs. Waddell, 
Grangemouth .... ...... ... ...... 2 0 0 

J. E. Vivian, Esq., of Plean, 
Stii•lingsMre ...... ............ 5 0 0 

Mrs. Bruce, Kennet, by Miss 
H. Haldane ................... .. 0 0 

Foreign. 

20 18 6 
0 4 0 

2 5 0 

21 0 0 

Leipsic, Mona. C. C. Tauchnitz ............ 50 0 

Balance on hand ..... . O O 9 17 17 7 For t/,e Ten additional Mi11ionariea to India< 
Yorkal,ire. Rev. Andrew Reed, D.D., Hackney ...... 100 0 0 

Shoffield, by Mr. Atkinson.................... 76 18 8 " George" , ................. "',., ...... "" ......... 5 O O 

w. ·.rrLLR, PIUN'i'.E.U, 5, DOL'r-co11.a:r, LOMDO.N. 
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Sub•criptions nnd Donations thankfully received by the Secretary, Rev. S. GREEN, 61, Queen's 
Row, Walworth; by the Rev. J. DYER, at the Baptist Mission Rooms, 6, Fen Court, Fenchnrch 
Street ; and. the Rev. STEPHEN DAVIS, 92, St. John Street Road, Islington ; the Messrs. 
l\JILLARD, B1shopsg_ale Street; SANDERS, 104, Great Rossel Street, Bloomsbury; LADBROKB 
& Co., Banke_rs, Bank Bnil,lings; by the Rev. C. ANDERSON, Ediobnrgh; the Rev. Mr. 
INNES, Frederick Street, Edinburgh; the Rev. J. FORD, 8, Richmond Hill, Rathmines-road, 
Dublin; by Mr. 1. HOPKINS, Bull Street, Birmingham; by Mr. l. H. ALLE", Norwich; 
and by any Baptist Minister, in any of our principal towns. 

THROUGH the good providence of our God we have been permitted, within the last few 
weeks, to hold the anniversaries connected with this and other religious Societies of our 
own section of the Church of Christ, and we think we do but utter the sentiments of all 
who attended them when we sa.y, that seldom have we ha.d anniversary services of the 
kind more numerously attended, a.nd in which a. spirit of greater harmony, a.nd may we 
add devotion, wa.s more evidently manifested. We sincerely congratulate our sister asso
ciations for the spread of the Gospel a.t home and a.broad; and we trust we ma.y take what 
we have been permitted to see as an evidence also of a deeper feeling of interest in the 
spiritual welfare of Ireland. 0 that her salvation went forth a.s a. lamp that bumeth. 

On Tuesday evening, April 23rd, a. _Sermon wa.s kindly preached for our Society in the 
Poultry Chapel, by the Rev. Dr. LIEFCHILD, on I Cor. i. 26, 27, from which passage he 
took occasion to sbow-

1. That God's power moves all things in this world according to their own nature and 
end, but to answer his own wise purposes. 

II. That God's wisdom chooses methods of accomplishing his purposes, which are often 
contrary to what the wisdom of the world would have chosen; and, 

Ill. That in accomplishing the eods of His providence a.nd grace, God is accustomed to 
employ those means that the world despises. Here the preacher felicitously referred, for 
illustration, to many facts recorded in the sacred page. What more insignificant and des
picable than flies and minuter insects, which have always been the abhorrence of man; 
and yet these contributed to humble the pride of Egypt. By insects, in themselves con
temptible, yet, when banded a.s God's army, fomung a. people great and strong, before 
whom the earth quakes and the heavens tremble-by them ha.s God chastised the sin of 
the nations, and .asserted his dominion over all the earth. The application of the argu
ment, thus illustrated, was na.tura.l and easy-first, to the preaching every where the doc
trines of the Cross ; and next, to the labours which this and similar societies are performing 
for Ireland, that land of Teligious faction and of deplorable ignorant superstitions. God 
hides, by such means, a.11 pride from us-secures glory to hill!self, and places the honour, 
where it is due, upon the doctrine of Christ and him crucified. 

A liberal cellection was afterwards made, 

On the following Tnesday evening, in far asin him lay, that the reign of ignorance, 
Dr. Bennett's commodious chapel, freely sin, and misery, should speedily pass away, 
!ent for the occasion, the Anniversary Meet- not only in Ireland, but throughout the 
mg of the Society was held, JOHN IVAT earth, and that the blessings of knowledge, 
BR!SCoE, Esq., M. P. for Westbury, in the holiness, and happiness, should as exten
cha1r, who, in opening the meeting, after sively prevail. For himself, he could truly 
prayer by Mr. GEORGE, of Harliogton, ob- say, that as he daily advanced in the pil
served, that he felt great pleasure in corn- grimage of human life, a.nd the longer he re
plying w.ith the request ma.de to him to take fleeted on the changeful scenes through 
!he chair: that he 1:oncurred most heartily which he was called to pass, the more deeply 
11!- the great and laudable ol)jects of the So- was he convinced that these inestimable 
~ty. Indeed, who was there that owned blessings, which they were enabled, as far 
!he nature of a man, still more who gloried as was in their power, to establish, could in 
in the name of Christian, that did not ar- no wny be so effectually promoted, as by 
dently desire, pray for, and endeavour, as the diffwion, far and wide, of the gospel oj 

R R 
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truth-the teaching, in season and out of 
•eason, of that glorious and everlasting 
word which they were assure,\ should not 
return unto them ,·oid, but, strengthened by 
the still small voice of the Spirit, should fall 
with power on the conscience, and, knock
ing at the hPart, should enter in and dwell 
there, and bring forth fruit for all eternity. 
He had attentively considered both the 
plan of operation and the actual position of 
the Society, as contained in the Report 
placed in his hands, and he could not suffi
ciently praise the excellent instructions ap
pended, in the shape of a letter, to the end 
of it. He must also say, that he felt, in a 
very special manner, the great importance 
of a total abstinence from all controversy, 
and ewry thing like party spirit., in any and 
in every undertaking which aimed at doing 
good, either to the bodies or souls of their 
fellow-countrymen in the sister· island. 
Some, he feared, had unhappily too much 
blended that bitter leaven with the bread of 
life, and had forgotten both the precepts and 
example of their blessed Master, who came 
not to strive, and who sent forth his ser. 
vants as Jambs among wolves. 

In conducting the proceedings, Rev. C. 
Anderson, of Edinburgh, Rev. Octavius 
Winslow, M.A., of New York, Rev. Dr. 
Cox, Rev. W. Brock, of Norwich, Rev. J. 
Bates, of Ballina, Missionary of the Society, 
Rev. J. Statham, of Amersham, Rev. W. 
Groser, of Maidstone, and others, took part. 

Mr. ANDERSON observed, that he was de
lighted with the allusion of the Chairman 
to party spirit. He distinguished, however, 
between being of a party and cherishing a 
party spirit. There was no sin in being of a 
party. Men must be of one: it was impos
sible to get out of it in the present state of 
things. The only evil was, being of a party 
spirit. In e,•ery division of the Christian 
Church, this spirit was liable to become too 
leading a feature in those who exerted them
selves. He rejoiced that this was not the 
only society for attendiug to Ireland; there 
were se,·eral others of a similar nature; and 
he recollected very well the origin of one of 
them, the account of which might be inter
esting to the meeting. A gentleman, deeply 
impressed with the state of Ireland, and 
very anxious that some society should be 
establishetl for reading the Scriptures to the 
Irish in their own language, put his name 
do" n for I ,0001. for this purpose; another 
gave 2,0001 ; and, in one evening, before 
the few indi-.·iduals who had met together 
separated, more than 4,0001. was subscribed 
for the furtherance of this object. It was 
impossible that persons in this country 
could understand the deep interest the Irish 
took in the word of God, or to imagine the 
intelligence and acuteness of their remarks 
upon it. It was about twenty-five years 

since this Society commenced its operations, 
\Vhen the i<l.ea of teaching the native Irish 
their own language was suggested by the 
success which had followed this course when 
teaching Gaelic in t.he Highlands and Is. 
lands of Scotland. When first it was talked 
of teaching them to read, it was said to be 
impossible-they had no spelling.book to 
begin \Vith. One was, however, ma<l.e to 
ans,ver the purpose; and so they went on, 
till now, in the Hebrides, and in part of the 
country beyond the Grampians, in some in
stances, French and Latin, and arithmetic 
and writing, were taught, where formerly 
the people could neither read English or 
Gaelic. The Irish were treated exactly in 
the same sort of manner as the Highlanders. 
The desire of the Irish for education was 
most intense. Perhaps some present may 
have heard of a school where there were no 
books, and yet they were taught to read; 
no slates, and yet they were taught arith. 
metic; no paper, pens, or ink, and yet they 
were taught writing. This might be, per
haps, styled a real Irish school ! The school, 
however, alas, was a church.yard !-the 
epitaphs on the stones served for books, 
and the long flat stones and little bits of 
chalk did all the rest. Such was the intense 
desire of the Irish peopls:i-there was no. 
thing like it on this side the Channel. It 
was an affecting sight to see Great Britain a 
lady in silk and satin, and sitting amidst all 
the luxuries, not only of usual life, but of 
books and literature also; and to see her 
little child lying in her lap, which she had 
allowed to lay there three centuries in the 
neglect of hundreds and thousands of things 
with which she had been favoured all along. 
There were great complaints lately about 
the Irish coming over to see their friends. 
Could i.t be wondered at, if they were not 
comfortable at home 1 No ; and they must 
expect an increase every summer, till they 
had better quarters in their own country. 
Had they allowed Wales to remain in the 
same state as it was in the days of Queen 
Elizabeth, London would not have been so 
large as it now was. Had they left the 
Highlands alone, Rob Roy would have been 
down on them, and there was no knowing 
what might have been the consequences, 
There was, therefore, nothing at all remark
able in the state of Ireland; it was simply 
owing to the Protestants in this country 
having drawn the curtains and retired to 
rest, without having applied the simple me. 
thod for the relief of Ireland which they had 
applied to themselves: they had neglected 
it-grossly neglect.ed it. The concluding 
clause of the resolution he had to propose 
was a very important one-it relate~ to t_he 
establishment of schools. Upon this pomt 
he must be permitted to place the preaching 
of the gospel first. He did not far one aay 
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tliat it was neeessary to educate the people 
first. He eonsidered the commission of the 
Saviour imperative, and that the word "go" 
applied as specifically to Ireland as any 
other part of the world. It was a melan
choly thing, that three hundred years after 
they had been pre~chin~ to each other in 
their own language m this country, that Ire
land should have been almost entirely neg
lected. At Liverpool there were no less 
than seven places of worship of different de
nominations for the Welsh empklyed there, 
where the gospel is preached in their own 
language ; but in Dublin there is not one 
place where it is preached in the Irish ver
nacular tongue. The present state of Ire
land was a reproach to this country, as a 
Christian country ; for his own part, he had 
never lost the feeling of self-shame for the 
last thirty years. He did hope that this So. 
ciety would do every thing it could, in every 
possible way, to remove that reproach, and 
to promote the welfare of a people, than 
whom none were more grateful, and none 
could better profit. 

Mr. WJNSLOW remarked, that Popery 
was the curse of Ireland. Ireland was a 
lovely eountry; it might well be termed the 
brightest gem of the sea. It had rivers as 
beautiful-its sun was as bright, its skies as 
calm, its soil as fertile, and its glens as 
lovely, as any on the surface of the globe; 
and yet what was it that withered all-what 
blot had fallen on all-why such poverty! 
why such ignorance! why such immorality! 
why such crimes! The answer was, "The 
existence of Popery." Popery was not 
Christianity. It took out the very vitals of 
Christianity. It took away the only hope 
of a perishing sinner; and what could be 
expected from the population of Ireland, 
while they were given over solely and en
tirely to the instruction of the Romish 
priests, They felt the effect of this state of 
things in Ireland on the shores of America. 

It would here be naturally asked, What 
are you doing for them! He answered, 
what they could-they were seeking to con
vert them. The moment they landed on 
the shores, they were supplied with a copy 
of the Holy Scriptures by the Young Meu's 
Bible Society of New York. They had also 
established a Reformation Society, the ob
ject of which was to deliver lectures on the 
distinctive points ofRomanism, and to cir. 
culate gratuitously religious tracts to expose 
the errors of Romanism, and lead the de
luded victims of Antichrist to the simple 
knowledge of the truth. That Society was 
hut in its incipient state, but it had been 
greatly blessed; for during the past year 
there had been no less than 150 Irish emi. 
grants converted from Romanism to the 
faith of the Cross of Christ. The same 
means would regenerate and diseothral I re-

land; that war, the simple preaching of the 
Gospel of_Christ. This object thia ~ociety 
had prommently before them, and 1n this 
was his only hope. He did not mean to 
say education was unnecessary-he would 
have it increase, and would multiply their 
schools; but it should never be forgotten, 
that the strong arm of their power was the 
preaching of the Cross of Cal vary-the Gos. 
pel in its purity, unmutilated, and in its pri. 
mitive •implicity. Not an arg11ment could 
be constmcted, or preased into the service 
of sending the Gospel to the far-off perish
ing heathen, that might not, with as much 
propriety, urge them to send it to the poor 
disciples of Antichrist at their very doors. 
He loved foreign missions. He had pleaded 
for foreign missions, and would continue to 
do so till death ; but he had a heart to feel 
for the heathen at home, and he was at a 
loss to understand the sincerity of that zeal 
which poured out all its yearnings for the 
salvation of a people .whom they had never 
seen and scarcely knew; while not a prayer 
Wall offered up, and not an exertion made, 
to evangelise the thousands at home who 
were without the knowledge of Christ; aye, 
worse than that, who were trampled down 
and crushed by a degraded priesthood. 
Multiply your preachers, and send them 
through every town and every glen in Ire
land. Men filled with the Spirit-men whose 
hearts glow with love to Christ and com
passion for their perishing fellow-creatures; 
and let them tell their simple story; and let 
that story be man's fall by nature and reco. 
very by grace, through Christ Jesus. 

Mr. BROCK said,-He thought that some
times, on these occasions, they dealt rather 
too largely in expressions of indifference, 
which sometimes even bordered on con. 
tempt of measures which were decidedly 
inferior to their own, but which were never. 
theless very valuable to the welfare of Ire. 
land. He had no great sympathy with these 
expressions of indifference, or contempt for 
what legislation had done. He said, so far 
so good, and if they could make their fel
low-countrymen in the sister island feel that, 
so far as legislation was concerned, they 
would "do justice and love mercy," he 
thought it was a matter for rejoicing-more 
than that, he felt with regard to education, 
that though it was not up to their mark, yet 
it was coming up to it. He would that what 
had been done had been more, but he could 
not but speak of what had been accomplished 
with thankfulness, and view it as part of that 
common work which would with other 
efforts, under the blessing of God, succeed 
in promoting the object they had in view. 
He thought that the work of sound and real 
conversion was often based upou what was 
done in this manner. God took advantage 
of every thing, and ct>rtainly when these 
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tllings were consistent with justice and 
righteousness, when as politicians or philan
thropists they ilid what was right and good 
and true. they hail a right to expect good 
,vould result. They had heard that the So
ciety was engaged in a great moral conflict. 
He went along with what had been said of 
the spiritual despotism of Popery; but he 
would treat every man as he would wish to 
be treated l1imself-and would put him pre
cisely where he desired to be placed him. 
self. He would not injure or wrong him of 
his rights as a citizen. He would not take 
from him any of his goods and chattels for 
his support. He would not lay him under 
any thing like a ci vii ban. He felt he ,vas 
his fellow-countryman, he lived under the 
same Government, he supported that Go
vernment equally with himself, he loved his 
Sovereign as much (or with his warm Irish 
heart perhaps more) than he did, and there
fore would he bid him welcome to every 
privilege he himself desired to possess-and 
he thought when he had done this he should 
be in a better and more comfortable position 
to talk to him about his Papery, So long as 
a man was ground do,vn to the dust, so long 
would he scorn all efforts to do good,-and 
he would scorn if he were in his place. Oh, 
let them first do justice before they professed 
mercy. Then, when he had got him on his 
platform, and when he could not look him in 
the face and say," You are doing me an 
injury"-then he would confront his Papery, 
and point out to the fullest of his inteJli. 
gence and capacity, that it was a system of 
abomination from beginning to end, that the 
Alpha and Omega, and all the intervening 
letters of Papery were bad alike. He con
fessed, when he considered the determined 
and tremendous opposition which Popery 
made, he trembled; and he would have the 
meeting feel that this was no trifling matter, 
but a great and mighty work, which the 
power of God alone could accomplish. Still 
he would have them not despond. It 
was said, when Hannibal was besieging 
Rome, and was about to succeed in its cap. 
ture, so strong was the confidence of the 
Roman citizens that he would not succeed, 
that one of them actually negociated with 
another for the purchase of the land upon 
which the besieging army was encamped. 
He would have them leurn a lesson from 
this; and he would say to those who had 
the interests of Ireland at heart, although 
the ground was now occupied by a vast and 
widely.extended system of iniquity, yet he 
would have them purchase the ground, and 
in the name of the Lord to set up their ban. 
ner-and he would inscribe on that banner, 
" No surrender ; " and would take for his 
watch-word, "Faithful unto Death"-and if 
he were asked why this should be his motto, 
he woulr\ say, bec-au•e the weapons of their 

warfare were not carnal, hut mighty througl1 
God. They had no Ecclesiastical Court
no arm of civil power-to which they meant 
to appeal -no sword of civil justice ;-but 
they had the sword of the Spirit, which was 
the Word of God. God forbid that the 
weapons of their warfare ever should be 
camal in any way whatever: they wished at 
all times to repudiate such n notion in the 
strongest possible manner. He would have 
them mark their missionaries, faithful, zea
lous men-what he should call very fair 
specimens of apostolic succession. They 
went from house to house at all times 
breaking the bread of eternal life ; there was 
no carnality in that. He would have them 
follow them to the habitations of the poor 
and miserable, and see them reading and 
expounding' the Scriptures to its inhabit. 
ants ; there was no carnality. in that. He 
would, if possible, transport the meeting to 
the interior of one of the Irish cabins, and 
there indeed they would perceive that the 
weapons of their warfare were not carnal, 
but mighty through God. 

Mr. BATES said,-He thought, when en. 
gaged in labours of this description, it was 
pleasing to remember the feelings and senti
ments of Moses and Joshua when nearly 
approaching the verge of the promised land 
-although Moses felt he was about to die, 
he knew and felt with Joshua, that victory 
was at hand. They depended not on the 
strength of their army, not on the weakness 
of their enemies ; but they relied on the arm 
of Him who had commanded them to go 
forth. And this was typical of the church of 
Christ going forth, under the command of 
Jesus, to take possession of the world. 
Much had been said respecting the charac
ter of Popery in the land, and the thirst 
among the Irish for education. In England 
next to nothing was known of the real state 
of Popery. Those only who had resided in 
Ireland, or the Continent, knew what Popery 
was. Here she walked as .in angel of light, 
or peeped through robes of lawn. On the 
Continent she walked in full dress and pom
pous display. In Ireland she laid aside 
some of her meretricious ornaments. There 
were greater obstacles and difficulties to be 
encountered in Ireland, than among the 
heathen of foreign lands. The people not 
only told them that they had a religion, but 
the only system of true religion on the 
face of the earth. They therefore had 
not only to plant, but to pull down; not 
only to implant principles, but to root them 
out. These things had a tendency to im
pede their progress ; but yet they found the. 
gospel did subdue the enmity of the carnal 
heart. During his short absence from Bal. 
Jina, one, who a few years ago was a bigoted 
Roman Catholic, was supplying his place, 
and preaching the pure gospel to the inh11bit. 
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nnts there. It was impossible that Roman realization. God promised Abraham a son, 
Catholics could ever know the way of sal va. yet that event took no short time before it 
tion by Jesus Christ, so long as they atten. was accomplished. The gospel itself pro
rled on the rites" and ceremonies of their greased hut slowly at first; yet still, in spite 
own peculiar church. The priests themselves of delays, and hinderances, and persecution, 
handled the word of God deceitfully, if they it did go on; and if they went on in the 
handled it at all ; and in fact, the people same spirit, they might expect the same glo
might be divided into two classes, the de- rious results. When the Spartan mothers 
ceivers and the deceived. He felt persuaded saw their sons going to warfare, their motto 
that the Society was making progress, and he was, " Either keep your shields, or die upon 
knew that many indiyiduals had been brought them:" and with regard to the leading prin. 
into the knowledge of the truth; and amongst ciples of the gospel, he would say, as Dis. 
these he could number many in connexion senters, let them keep their principles, or 
with his own church at Ballina. This was die upon them. But they had nothing to 
sufficient to show that their labours had not fear; they had a right to expect the blessing 
been in vain in the Lord. Some remarks of God. The government was upon his 
bad been made respecting the good done by shoulders, and he would ensure them sue
civil government; but he did think that no- cess. There was a fixed time for the accom
thing but the gospel, which it was their aim plishment of God's purposes. It was not 
to disseminate, could elevate the land to any until iniquity was universal that be brought 
honourable standing among the nations of the flood upon the earth. He did not de
the earth. It appeared to him, when human stroy the cities of the plain till their filth i. 
laws bad reached their highest perfection, ness bad reached the heavens. Nor did he 
they would still be attended by imperfec- expel the Canaanites till they bad filled up 
tions; they might protect his person and his the measure of their iniquity. There was 
property ; and had he not been protected therefore a period when God would reward 
by the civil laws and the glorious eonstitu. the labours of his faithful servants. The 
tion of his country, be might not thus have fall of Babylon of old was the deliverance 
stood before this meeting ;-but they could of Jerusalem ; and the fall of another Ba. 
not subdue the enmity of the carnal heart, or bylon would be the signal for the spread of 
destroy the passions cherished there ; and if the gospel in all kingdoms of the world, 
these ingredients were wanting, there must which should then become the kingdoms of 
be universal discord and volcanic eruptions. our Lord and his Christ. 
They might offer rewards, but many indivi- Mr. STATHAM was sorry that the resolu
duals did not stand in need of them; they tion which be had to propose commenced by 
might inflict punishments, but many were stating a fact which be was sure must be re. 
willing to endure any punishment if they gretted by all present-the inadequacy of 
could but satisfy the ambition of their heart. their funds ; and he regretted this the more, 
Human laws were, however, in themselves, since he bad visited Ireland about a year 
limited in extent; they might apprehend and a half ago, and traversed the length and 
and prosecute an insignificant thief, but they breadth of the land. Till be had made that 
could not lay hold of those splendid heroes, visit he did not feel so deep an interest in 
those magnificent thieves, who invaded the the proceedings of this Society. It was a 
peace and quietness of the land. It was beautiful country-it was indeed an Emerald 
therefore evident that the gosiel. and the Isle; but, alas ! poverty, and wretchedness, 
gospel alone, was adapted to th.! wants and and misery, had overspread and defaced its 
necessities of their fellow.sinners around surface. And from what, he asked, did 
them. Sin had not only separated man from these evils arise ! He must conscientiously 
God, but man from man~and when the express bis conviction that they arose from 
gospel had laid bold of bis heart, and recon. Popery. All the miseries of that country 
cited him to bis God, he would be reconciled might be traced to that source ; and the only 
to his fellow-sinner. He was glad to have way in which those miseries could be re
~eard several remarks with respect to the lieved was by the Christian church here 
1!1Jportance of the preached gospel. He be- exerting herself to her utmost, and doing 
)1eved, from the little experience he bad bad all she possibly could for the welfare of her 
ID Ireland, that sufficient attention bad not sister isle. This was their duty, and he 
been paid to that point ; he bad often re• believed that duty bad not been performed 
ferred to it. There were seventeen Baptist with half the vigour they ought to have 
churches in the north of Ireland, and but manifested. He believed that the preaching 
two ministers among them all. He would of the gospel in Ireland would be productiv_e 
therefore urge them to assist largely in this of all they ~ished. He had often •~ated t~1s 
respect, and to go forth in faith, that the when pleadmg the cause of Foreign Mia. 
gospel of Jesus should prosper in the world.

1 
sions, and the same would equally apply to 

He was aware that the greater the importan_ce lreland._ As ha~ b_een stated by an estee~ed 
ofan event, the longer the period before its brotherm them1mstry, Ireland was occupied 
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by diff'erent parties, all ha'<'ing the means of 
grace-but Roman Catholics had not. He 
thought that opportunities might be found 
when they woulcl listen to the preaching of 
the word. He was convinced that many 
opportunities might be found lo speak the 
truth as it was in Jesus to the Roman Ca
tho'.ic population of Ireland. Was he to be 
told that the Roman Catholics of Ireland 
were niff'erent from all the rest of the world 1 
Was not their commission to preach the 
gospel to e'<'ery creature 1 It might have 
been urged, what was the use of preaching 
to the Hindoos, who possessed all the preju
dices of their castes 1 but the little leaven 
had lea,·ened the whole lump, and the whole 
citadel had now begun to totter. He believed 
this was the only way in which the massive 
walls of Popery could be shaken, and they 
must make use of all the auxiliaries in their 
power. The instruction of children was a 
most important point-let them by no means 
give up that. Increase, he would also say, 
the reading of the Scriptures in the houses 
of the people. This was also a most impor
tant feature ; they should multiply the 
readers: and he would most earnestly en
treat them, above all, to multiply their 
preachers. Eleven men ,vere now engagecl; 
hut what were they among so many 1 There 
was room for eleven hundred. if they could 
employ them; and they would not even then 
interfere with each other's labours. He was 
convinced when the Christian church should 
simultaneously arise to this blessed work, 
He who gave it rise would bless the work, 
and the spiritual condition of the country 
would equal its natural beauty and fertility. 

Mr. GnosER said, that he felt one circum. 
stance which had been already presented to 
their attention required one or two adclitional 
sentences-he alluded to the state of the 
Society's funds. This was not a time when 
they could permit any exertion made on 
scriptural principles in behalf of Ireland to 
be relaxed. It was necessary that they 
should avail themselves of every circum. 
~tance to present the gospel to the attention 
of the inhabitants of that extraordinary land. 
The claims of many Societies would be pre
sented to their notice during the week ; but 
there was no district which had superior 
daims, if equal ones, to those of Ireland. 
It was the country upon which the attention 

nn experiment going forward which would 
be a lesson to future ages, and which con
temporaries were watching with intense 
interest. He would ask, were uot the Ro
man Catholics of Ireland awake? Were not 
the supporters of ecclesiastical despotism 
awake 1 - and were not the friends of volnn. 
tary religion to be awake also, and to exert 
themselves to the utmost? Was it not in 
Ireland that the question was to be tried, 
whether it was by civil authority, or by the 
sword of the Spirit, that the evils which 
had desolated the world for the last 1,500, 
1,600, aye, l, 700 years, were to be destroyed. 
It was not quite correct to say that nothing 
had been done for Ireland during the last 
300 years. Much had been attempted, but 
in a way which was calculated to frustrate 
its own purpose. It reminded him of an 
anecdote related by a lady who had just 
published a tour of six months in Ireland, 
where she spoke of a man eagerly engaged 
in gazing through a telescope, not perceiving 
that there was a very large board close 
before his glass, so that he could see abso. 
lutely nothing. This was just the way in 
which they had attempted to enlighten Ire. 
lan<l, This was just the way in which they 
had taught them Protestantism. They had 
handed them the telescope, but always with 
the board before it; and whoever had been 
disposed to remove that board had been 
represented as "inflicting a heavy blow and 
great discouragement upon Protestantism." 
What was it, he would ask, that prevented 
men from listening to the gospel, a_nd giving 
a candid attention to the truth as preached 
in many pulpits of the Protestant Establish
ment in Irelanrl ?-what but the compulsory 
system, which had acted like the board that 
obscured the prospect from the poor man's 
gaze. It then became them t~ ~~ to ~im 
simply with the" sword of the Spmt, which 
was the Word of God''-they would not 
compel him to _pay a penn;i:; nor _wo~I~ 
they inflict on htm any les~enm~ ~f his c1:"1l 
privileges on account of his reltg1ous preJu
dices. It became them indeed to bestir and 
exert themselves ; for he was convinced, if 
the battle were to be fought, it must be 
fought by the Dissenters, 

of the whole civilized world was at present 
fixed. Their chairman was well aware it Mr, BERRY, of Abbeyleix, writes to tho 
was a country which occupied most the Secretary, under date April 17, 1839. 
attention of the Legislature, and every one My time has been occupied as usual, and 
knew that the eyes of all Europe were di. I hope profitably. The national schools I 
rnc·ted towards it. Those who were disposed visit frcquenlly. I regret to have. heard that 
to taunt England, ever mentioned the name there is a contemplated change m th? ma• 
of Irela,nd as a disgrace to the Legislature, n•~•.ment of thes_c •~~ools, a change, m my 
to the Government and the nation at large. I op,mon, very prcJud1c1al to the poor, an,1 one 
It was a country' in which certain great that, instead of rcc•:mciling partico, will widen 
principles were now being tried. There was the breach, It inaid lhat there will be a Pr<J• 
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testant and Roman Catholic teacher in each 
school, and separate room•, &c. What a 
pity that this should even be contemplated, 
much less carried into effect. Should such a 
change take place, and I have no doubt but 
some unfavourable symptom& appear, you will 
be called upon by thousands to impart instruc• 
lion, The Roman Catholic Bishops are them
selves al isoue about the national schools. 
Dr, M•Hale ha.• already deprived the west of 
the•• valuable institutions; and Dr. Murray, 
his opponent, had only a small majority of the 
bishops on bis side, The clergymen of the 
national churches, so far as I am aware, a]so 
dfJ neither visit nor patronise them ; and 
whilst there is a loud cry of danger to the 
Church, identified with the very existence of 
the national hoard, I see no effort made to 
rescue the children from the pernicious in
struction they are supposed ·to receive, I am 
sure they would do themselves mllre good by 
visiting the school@, and counteracting, upon 
common ground, the \n8uence of the priests. 
Will you watch over the movements of the 
Board. You wish lrelanil well-yon love 
her children-you would promote her welfare. 
You will, t!>erefore, use your in8uence to have 
the Roman Catholic and Protestant children 
educated in the same school; and when they 
are educated, yon may expect morality and 
evangelization will follow, I continue to visit 
the police and military barracks, where I meet 
with many Roman Catholics. In these places 
I react, lecture, or preach, as the number or 
circumstance may admit. I have also suc• 
ceeded in introducing myself into the prisons, 
where I have a good oppormnity of introdu
cing the gospel to the captives--captives in a 
twofold degree, The clergymen of the churches 
.of Rome and England enjoy the privilege of 
vi,iting by law ; and we by courtesy may he 
admitted as private christians. Last week the 
governor of Maryborough Prison permitted 
me to visit the cells and other parts, I en
joyed the privilege of declaring tho precious 
gospel to a murderer, who has since been 
hanged, and to about twenty persons under 
sentence of transportation, As Lhey were not 
addressed formally, but as it were indirectly 
hy one whom they seemed to regard as wishing 
their eternal welfare, they appeared attentive, 
Perhaps the Lord bl~ssed the attempt to pro• 
mote his glory. I hope the Lord is blessing 
us ; the congregation at Abheyleix increases; 
at the other sta1ions no falling away, exc,pt 
at Donnoughmore-this has been caused by 
the separation of the Fraser family. As part 
now only remain at Donnoughmore, part have 
gone to Mt. Roth, and part to Templemore ; 
hut this will he overruled for good, for that 
lovely family aro all epistles, read and kuown 
wherever they go, as the followers of the Re
deemer. 

1. MONAGHAN writes, under date, April 
30:-

You will, by looking over my diary for 
this month, perteive that my labours amongst 
the people have been as diligent as usual. You 
will also perceive that the free and cheerful 
manner in which I am generally received is 
very encouraging. I have, since 01y last, 
visited eighty-three families, two of which 
have been Protestant.• and all the rest Roman 
Catholics, Eighteen of these families have 
been visited four times each ; six three times 
each; nine, twice each ; and fifty, once each. 
Besides a few other opportunities in work
houses, &c. In mo•t of these I have been 
received and heard with attention far surpass• 
ing my expectation ; and in all my visits to 
places where attention is pc.id, I point out a 
chapter for consideration until our next meet• 
ing; through this means I find the minds of 
many roused to read and study God's holy 
word, and vie with each other in searching 
for that "salvation which is of the Loru." 
Prayer-meetings are going on as usual. 

PAT BRENNAN, under date of April 30th, 
writes:-

Since the date of my last, I have been em
ployed visiting the people, and reading the 
word of God, in both English and Irish; and 
although priestly opposition prevails at present 
in this parish, am happy to be able to say, 
that I found the people very willing to hear 
me; but the Lord's work will prevail, if all 
his enemies ·were to unite all their strength to 
prevent it, The priest of this parish warned 
bis flock to be aware of me, for that I was 
one of those that left their church, and there• 
fore 1hat I was the more dangerous ; but, 
blessed be the Lord ! I did not di•cover any 
unkind feeling in the minds of the people 
towards me since; but it has given me better 
opportunity of showing my reason for leaving 
the Church of Rome, and many of them paid 
particular attention while I was pointing out 
the errors of that church, and the danger of 
remaining in such a community. Last week 
a young man came to me, and said that he 
felt very much dissatisfied with the laws and 
ceremonies of the Church of Rome, and that 
his mind was very uneasy since the last time 
that he heard me reading and explaining a 
part of the Scriptures in my own h~use, . [ 
read for him, and entleavoured to direct his 
attention to the Saviour of sinners. There is 
another young man that is in the habit of 
coming to my house to hear the word of Gild, 
and very often he will come at_ night, like 
Nicodemus of old, for fear of berng seen by 
the people, A few days ago, he told me, 
that since he was fifteen years of age, he was 
keeping up a certain duty that is enjoined on 
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such as wore scapples; and since I pointed own house; and if he meets with any 1hiog 
out the evH of praying tn saints or angels in that he cannot undel'ltand, he will come to 
his hearing, he gave it up, and I have reason me or my wife, to get an expla.nation of the 
10 believe him; for I see him very attentive passage; so that I havo reason to hope that 
to the reading of the word of God, He has the Lord ha• given him a desire to learn his 
not been to mass this aix months back, but holy will. I supply him with trac1a, which 
reads the Testament very auentively in his be reads very carefully, 

Funds will be i·eported in our next Numbei·, 

J, Haddon, Caoile Street, Fin1bury. 
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. ON CAPITAL PUNISHMENT. 

" Mercy r~oireth againstjudgment."-James ii. 15. 

Tm: dispensation under wl1ich we are 
now placed is pre-eminently a dispensa
tion of mercy. God has sent !us Son 
into the world not to condemn the 
world, but that the world through him 
might be saved. A proclamation of 
mercy is made, from which the greatest 
criminals are not excepted, but assured 
that a way is opened for their restora
tion to favour. The compassionate Sa
viour, who suffered, the just for the un
ji1st, cries in the ears of his disciples, 
" Be ye therefore merciful, as your 
Father in heaven is merciful." Many 
reasons are assig'!)ed why the recipients 
of mercy should show mercy to others; 
and this is not the least impressive, that 
mercy wins victories which justice could 
never have achieved. Enmity is re
moved, rebels are softened, sanctification 
is imparted, happiness is restored, not 
through the manifestation of unprece
dented severity, but through the exhi
bition of forgiving and relieving love. 
What the law could not do, in that it 
~as weak througl1 the flesl1, God send
mg his own Son in the likeness of sinful 
flesh, and for sin, has accomplished. 
'Vhen justice could only have destroyed, 
mercy has reclaimed; mercy, there
fore, "rejoiceth against judgment." It 
boasts, it glories, it expatiates on its un
paralleled successes. The triumph of 
Jehovah o\·er his rebellious subjects is 
the triumph of mercy. The efficacy of 
ml'rcy· is proved to. be greater than 
the efficacy of retributive justice. So 
"mercy rejoiceth against jndgment." 

_That these 11rinciples should be ap
plied to our conduct as individuals to
wards "the unthankful and the evil" is 
universally admitted; and it can scarcely 

vo,,. 11.-rounru sr-.111F.s. 

be doubted that they ought to infl11enr9 
our collective decisions and social ar
rangements. In what degree they shoulcl 
affect the administration of public jus
tice, and in what manner they bear on 
the infliction of punishment on atrocious 
criminals, are questions which deserve 
serious attention. Assuredly, they should 
incline us to lenity; they should deter 
us from the infliction of se'l'erer punish
ments than the exigencies of the case 
require; they should !earl us to inter
pret any enactments by which we are 
bound, whether human or divine, in n 
manner as favourable to the culprit as 
the terms of such enactments wilfallow. 
Every legislator, every magistrnte, ernry 
occasional assistant, should remember 
continually, not only that "He shall 
have judgment without mercy that bath 
showed no mercy,'' but also that "mercy 
rejoiceth against judQ'IDent.'' 

Whetlier it is right, in any ease, to 
put a criminal to death, is a qut"stion of 
great importance, and one on which it is 
desirable that every Christian, and espe
cially every Christian teacher, should 
have a correct and decidecl opinion. 
·we know that it has been said bY the 
highest authority, "Whoso sheddeth 
ma.n's blood, by man shall his blood be 
shed," and that many suppose this sanc
tions and e,·en enjoins the execution of 
every murderer. But, if these words 
were now presented to our attention for 
the first time, if we were ignorant of the 
customs of society, and of the in tC'rpre
tation which they ham recei\'ed, our 
construction of their meaning woulcl de
pend grratly on tlie circumstances in 
which they were uttered. A prisoner, 
we will suppose, is arraigned for son1e 

s s 
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wanton outrage on his neighbour's pro
perty. The e,·idenec is clear. The jury 
lms declared him guilty. The judge 
prepares to pass the l1eavicst sentence 
of the law. Addressing the culprit in 
solemn tones, he expatiates on the mag
nitude of the ofl'encc, and is just about 
to pronounce the 'awful dooni, when a 
voice from heaven interrupts-" ,vhoso 
shcddeth man's blood, by man shall his 
blood be shed ;"-would it not suggest 
to the judge a prospect which would 
induce him to hesitate? A criminal is 
led forth to tl1e place of execution ; 
congregated tl1ousands surround the 
spot on which he stands pale and trem
bling ; the executioner is about to per
form the functions of his miserable of
fice. A voice from l1eaven suddenly 
breaks upon his ears-",Vhoso sheddeth 
man's blood, by man slmll his blood be 
shed ;'' - l1ow would the executioner 
feel? Would not the instruments of 
death drop from }iis hand? Would he 
not regard it as a prohibition? Or, sup
pose tbese words to be the conclusion 
of an address on the Yalue of human 
life, in which God had spoken of him
self as the Judge and the Avenger, and 
had positively declared that he would 
himself make inquisition for blood. Sup
pose the purpose of preceding sentences 
to be to direct attention to Himself, as 
the Vindicator of the innocent, and the 
Dispenser of retributive rewards. Would 
you not understand the spirit of these 
w-0rds to be that He, the Supreme Gov
ernor, would so regulate his providential 
dispensations, that a violent death should 
be the common issue of a life of vio
lence? Now such is the connexion in 
which the words actually are found:
,. Surely your blood of your lives will I 
require; at the hand of every beast will 
I require it, and at the hand of man; at 
the band of every man's brother will I 
require the life of man. Whoso shed
deth man's blood, by man shall his blood 
be shed: for in the image of God made 
he man." To discourage the shedding 
of man's blood is evidently tlie design of 
the address ; the sacredness of human 
life is its burden. If the clause relating 
to the punishment of a mnrderer be re
garded, not as an injunction, but as a 
declaration of the overruli11gs of provi
dence, it will be found to be accordant 
in spirit with preceding clauses and with 
fact. For violence begets violence, and 
one homicide generally produces another. 
Hc-taliation follows ; the net of nn indi-

vidual draws forth the rcRentment of 11 
tribe ; blood is demnndcd to expiate 
blood, a general war ensue~, and mn11y 
\'ictims fall. And such are the views of 
the operations of divine government 
which are presented to us when it is 
said-" He that leadeth into captivity 
shall ~o into captivity; he that killeth 
with tile sword must be killed with the 
sword." Such nlso is the spirit of the 
language addressed to Peter in Getl1sc
mane, "All they that take the sword 
shall. perish with the sword." The as
sailants had "swords'' as well as staves, 
but the design of the remark was to 
check, not to encourage, the zealous 
disciple-" Put up again thy sword into 
his place ; for all they that take the 
sword shall perish with the sword.'' 

The phraseology of these passages is 
similar in construction to the declara
tion "Whoso sheddeth man's blood, by 
man shall his blood be shed ;" or, as the 
rendering might be, by man will his 
blood be shed ; for the distinction be
tween shall and will, however significant 
to an English ear, is peculiar to our lan
guage, and utterly unknown to the lan
guage of the inspired text. Rendered 
thus, it will be seen, that the clause 
corresponds in spirit and tendency with 
the context in which it stands, and with 
the usual result of violence as displayed 
in history; "whoso sheddeth man's 
blood, by man will his blood be shed.'' 

If, however, this interpretation be not 
deemed satisfactory; if it appear to any 
reader that the fair construction of the 
language is, that a murderer ought to be 
punished with death ; it must yet be 
allowed that his case is an exception to 
a general rule, If any one claim autl10-
rity to shed the blood of any man, this 
soiemn sentence, "he that sheddeth 
man's blood by man sliall his blood be 
shed," throws on the claimant the bur
den of proving that the culprit has for
feited bis life by some law which God 
will recognize, and that it devolves 011 
him to carry that law into execution. It 
must in all fairness be regarded as pro
hibiting the shedding the blood of men 
in general; and if any one, be he who 
he may, a magistrate or ~n executione!, 
is about to take, the hfe of man, ,t 
strongly calls on bim to make out his_ 
right to do so. 

Now it is granted, tl1at there have 
been persons who possessed this right, 
and were even under obligation to n~e 
it. The appointed ndministrators of the 
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Mosaic law were bound to inflict death . to learn the punishment that ought now 
upon the perpetrators of various crimes. to be inflicted for any crime. If you 
That Jaw was part of a revelation tern- claim the right to shed the blood of a 
porary in its design and peculinr in its fellow man, because he is a Sabbath
character. It was part of an experiment breaker, a heretic, or a murderer, you 
which the Most High s11w fit to try, must justify that claim on some other 
thl'ough several centuries, not for his basis than the Mosaic law, or yon place 
own satisfaction but for the instruction yourself in the condition of him of 
of his creatures, as to the effects of a whom God has said, "At the hand of 
rigorous discipline. It might have been every man's brother I will require the 
supposed, had the experiment been life of man." 
never made, that if God should give an What, then, says the Gospel ? "\-Vlmt 
impressive exhi~it!on . of his Majesty, are t~,e principle~ of that "better cove
his power, and his JUSt1ce,-1f he should nant under which the Father of mer
establish a code of laws comprehensive cies has placed us ? Does the spirit of 
and severe, and enforce it by heavy pe- the Christian dispensation favour, or 
nalties and terrific interpositions of his does it discountenance the destruction 
own hand, it must be effectual to reduce of men's lives? " This is a faithful say
men to their alleiriance, and awe them ing, and worthy of all acceptation, that 
into compliance with his righteous man- Christ Jesus came into the world to saYe 
dates. Surrounding the top of Sinai, sinners." " God so loved the world, 
therefore, with thick clouds and dark- that he ga'l"e his only begotten Son, that 
ness, he uttered, amidst thunders and whosoever believeth in him should not 
lightnings, the first principles of a code, perish, but have everlasting life." The 
the enactments of which were intended risen Saviour commanded, "that re
to appeal to human fear, and inspire the pentance and remission of sins sl1ould 
heart with awe. By this code, Jewish be preached in his name among all na
magistrates were bound to inflict in tions, beginning at Jerusalem." The 
many cases the punishment of death. day of judgment is delayed, because 
The blasphemer was to die. The Sab- the Lord "is long-suffering to uswnrd, 
bath-breaker was to die. The murderer not willing that any should perish, but 
was to die. that all should come to repentance.'' 

But it is one of the exhilarating truths He " endures with much long-suffering 
of Christianity, that that code is no the vessels of wrath fitted for destruc
longer in force. It is indeed a truth not tion." In the provision which the Most 
commonly received in its full extent; Hi!l'h has made, in the invitations which 
for, though no modern Christians pro- he lms issued, in the patience which be 
fess to adhere to the whole of the Mo- displays, and in the renewing grace which 
saic institutes, many cling to different he bestows on many whose sins are 
portions of them wl1ich suit their taste. red like crimson, " mercy rejoiceth 
One appeals to it in favour of certain against judgment." Several considera
ritcs, and another in favour of certain Lions 111ay be adduced to show tlmt the 
national establishments. But, if this infliction of death by the band of man 
code will justify the execution of a mur- is peculiarly uncongenial with sueh a 
derer, it will equally justify the exccu- dispensation. 
tion of the Sabbath-breaker; for it I. It has no tendency to promote any 
enacted tlie same penalty for both of- of the great purposes on which the gos
fences. But tl1e writer of the Epistle to pel represents the heart of God as being 
the Galatians teacl1es us that it was a set, but, on the contrary, it tends to 
tumporary institution. "It was added counteract them. 
because of transgression, till the seed To reconcile men to himself is tl1_c 
should conic to whom the promise was great design of that exhibition of Ins 
made." And the writer of the Epistle character which God has made ~n the 
t'? the Hebrews tells us, that there 1s "a manifestation of bis Son, and wluch be 
chsannulliug of the commandment going is continually .making in the g:o~~el tcs-. 
before for the weakness and unprofit- timony. It 1s by the exlub1t1on of 
ableness thereof.'' \Ve are not come to o-oodness, forbearance, and long-sufl'er
the mount that burned with fire, nor ing, that he leads men to repentance_; it 
unto blackness, and darkness, and tern- is by the attraction of the c_ross th:it re
p.est; we arc come to mount Sion. It b(,ls are brought back to their allcgmnee. 
1.s vain, then, to turn to the Jewish code Dut an execution has no tendency to 
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soften tlie heart, either of the sufferer or I tl1e most heinous crimes. He 1rays 
of his acquaintance. The culprit en- "Let the wicked forsake his way anJ 
dcavours generally to harden himself for the unrighteous man his thoughts' and 
the trial, and display his intrepidity; the let him return unto the Lord, m;d he 
spcctators urnally retire sullen and ob- will have mercy upon him.'' This cri
clurate. It is tl,e 1mrpose of the Al- minal bas not forsaken his way; if hur
mighty to cstablish a kingdom of peace, ried now to the bar of his Maker he 
puriLy, and love. But capital punish- must be condemned ; unless clmngcd in 
ment has no tendency to promote gen- character he cannot be admitted to tho 
tlcness, forbearauce, or mercy: it favours realms of light. God would bear with 
a low estimate of the value of human him a little long(ir; but you say, unless 
life, and teaches that it may be taken he repent by such a day, at such an 
away in certain cases. It is not the hour,'.repentance shall be for ever hidden 
punishment that is most dreaded by the from his eyes. Christ says, "Him that 
ferocious ; they regard it., in general, as cometh to me, I will in no wise cast 
the sudden termination of all their woes, out;" but you say, unless he apply to the 
and prefer tl1e prospect of it, at least in Saviour by such a time, the way of ac
thcir reckless moods when contemplat- cess to bim shall be closed for ever. God 
ing crime, to the prospect of separation says, "As I live, I have no pleasure in 
from their companions and habitual gra- the death of the wicked; but that the 
tifications, attended with long-continued wicked turn from his way and live;'' 
confinement and hard labour. It is not but you say, he must die speedily; .he 
necessary for the protection of society shall die next week. So you abbreviate 
against renewed acts of violence; a the term of the respite God had granted, 
madman is often more dangerous than a and thrust him hastily into the clutches 
murderer, yet it is not th~ught necessary of the inexorable destroyer, from whose 
to put madmen to death, but in other grasp he can never be restored. 
ways they are effectually restrained. 3. The irremediable character of the 
Its insufficiency to deter men from crime punishment is such as to render it too 
has been fully demonstrated. A long much to be inflicted according to the 
experiment was made under the Mosaic judgment of fallible creatures. 
dispensation ; but, at the close of that Error creeps into all human tl'ansac
experiment, atrocious wickedness was tions. Its traces may be seen in the 
prevalent, and deeds of blood abounded. best regulated tribunals. A combination 
Under our Henry VIII. it is said that of false witnesses may mislead the most 
72,000 criminals were executed in penetrating. The suppression of some 
England, yet every part of the kingdom explanatory facts may give to innocence 
was infested by robbers, who shed blood the aspect of guilt. A mistake of iden
without restraint, and lived by plunder. tity may be made by a sincere and can
Severity did not extirpate the evils tious observer. Now, if the punishment 
against which it was employed, as is be imprisonment or transportation, it 
proved by the fact, that in the reign of may subsequently be remitted, or if it 
Elizabeth, three or four hundred felons be any thing short of death, some cam
per annum underwent the same fate. pensation may be made for undeserved 
Indeed, it has been shown by the statis- suffering. It will not have been ruinous; 
ties of many nations, that in proportion the victim will not have perished. But 
as capital punishments have been mult~- if his heart's blood ~e spill~d, it.cannot 
plied, have those offences been multi- be gathered up agam. Brmg forward 
plied for wliich they were inflicted. "It your documents. . Yes: it was an error! 
seems to be fast approaching to an The judge finds that he was deceived. 
axiom," says a venerable philanthropist, The witness is convinced that he was 
"tl,at crimes are less frequent in pro~or- mistaken. Th_e executione_r perceives 
tion as mercy takes the place of severity, that he has killed a deservmg member 
or as there are judicious substitutes for of society. But it cannot be undone. 
the punisl,ment 0of death." It was an error; but the Sovereign, the 

2. To cut short a wicked man's space Senate, the whole cmnmunity, can make 
for repentance is uncongenial with that no reparation. The weeping wido~v 
good-will to every creature which the and fatherless children cannot have their 
gospel breathes. beloved :protector and guide restored to 

God lias estaulished a system for re- their society. The soul, too, is lost; 
~tori11g dl'praved hearts, and pardoning and it was au error! 
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"Jn<\ues Du Moulin, a Frencl1 re£t1-
ll'ce, rcs1?ing at Can~erb~ry~ was indicted 
for coinmg. On his trial 1t was proved 
that be had often bec;n detected in ut
tering false gold, and that he had made 
IL practice of returning counterfeit coins 
to persons of whom he had taken money, 
on pretence of his having recciv~d tho~e 
pieces from them. On scarc}ung his 
premises when he was apprehended, a 
great number of counterfeit coins had 
been found in a drawer by themselves, 
and others packed up in different par
cels with good money; and, on further 
search, some aqua regia, several files, a 
pair of moulds, and many other imple
ments for coining, had been discovered 
in a flask. On this e,·idence he was 
convicted, and sentenced to die. But, 
a few days before he was to be executed, 
one Williams, a seal engraver, was 
killed by a fall from his horse. His 
wife, who was pregnant and near the 
time of her delivery, miscarried from the 
fright, and, sensible that she could not 
live, she sent for the wife of Du Moulin, 
to communicate to her a most important 
discovery relating· to his unfortunate 
case. She told her that Williams had 
been one of four persons whom she 
named, who had lived for many years 
by counterfeiting gold coin; that one of 
those persons had Ii ved as a servant with 
Du Moulin, and, being provided by his 
accomplices with false keys, bad dis
posed of a considerable quantity of bad 
money, by opening his master's escrui
toire, and exchanging it for good money 
which he found there. Soon after Wil
liams' wife had given this information, 
she expired in great distress of mind. 
The parties, however, whom she :had 
accused were immediately taken up, 
and one of them turned king's evidence. 
The two others continued for a time to 
assert their innocence, especially he who 
had been Du Moulin's servant. But, at 
length, some corroborating circumstance 
?eing unexpectedly produced, he burst 
mto tears, and confessed his guilt. Being 
asked how tlrn tools came to be in his mas
ter's scrutoire, be said that when the offi
cers came to apprehend his master, he was 
afraid they would be found in his own 
possession, and therefore, opening the 
scrnitore with his false key, he had 
l\imsclf placed them there, and had just 
time to shut the serutoire again before 
the officers entered the room. A pardon 
was procured for Du Moulin, and the 

servant and his accomplfoe were tried 
and executed."* 

In other cases, alas ! the irreparable 
blow has been struck before the fatal 
error was discovered. Some years! ago, 
a gentleman was arraigned for the mur
der of his niece. " The circumstances 
whicl1 led to his condemnation were 
these. He was her guardian, and the heir 
to her fortune, which was considerable, 
if she should die unmarried and with
out issue; and she was about eio-hteen 
years of age. It was proved in his 
trial that he had, contrary to the will of 
her other relations, taken her to his 
house near Epping Forest, ·whence she 
had suddenly disappeared, and had not 
been heard of since. It was also proved 
that he bad taken her out with him on 
the day on which she disappeared, and 
that he had returned home without her. 
It farther appeared, that she had often 
reproached him with unkindness, and 
abuse of his power over her, in opposing 
a match which she was anxious to make, 
A woman also was produced on the 
trial, who swore that, as she was passing 
through the forest on the forenoon of the 
day on wl,ich the niece had disappeared, 
she heard a female voice say,' Don't kill 
me, Uncle; don't kill me;' and, hearing 
the report of a gun immediately after, she 
made o-fF as fast as she could. On all 
this evidence the uncle was convicted, 
condemned, and executed. About ten 
days after his execution, his niece re
turned from a tour in France. It then 
appeared, that as she was walking with 
her uncle on the day on which she 
had disa.rpeared, he had reproached her 
for persisting in her resolutions,-that 
after much altercation, she had said with 
warmth, 'I have set my heart upon it ; 
if I don't marry him it will be my death: 
and, don't kill me, uncle ; don't kill 
me ;'-that just as she had uttered these 
words, a man shot a wood-pigeon ; and 
that, being now near the spot where she 
had appointed her lover to meet her, she 
had loitered behind her uncle, goue o-ff 
with, and married him, and made a tour 
with him on the continent, whence they 
had just returned.'' t 

It is true that precautions are now 
adopted in our BritISh Courts to prevent 
the recurrence of such a disaster as this ; 
but erroneous decisions are still possible, 

• Gambier·s Introduction to the Study ol' Moral 
Evidence, p. 210. 

t G .unbier, p. 213. 
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and irreparable calamities may still be
fall the innocent. " I ·myself," says a 
celebrated li,•ing barrister, " defended 
three brotl1crs of the name of Crcmming, 
witl1iu the last ten years. They were 
indicted for murder. The evidence was 
most ui1satisfactory. The judge had a 
leaning in favour of the Crown prosecu
tion, and he almost compelled the jury 
to com·ict them. I sat at my window 
as they passed by, after sentence of 
death had been pronounced ; there was 
a large military guard taking them back 
to jail, positively forbidden to allow any 
communication with the three unfortu
nate youths. But their mother was 
there; and she, armed in the strength of 
her affection, broke through the guard. 
I saw her clasp her eldest son, who was 
but twenty-two years of age. I saw 
her hang on her second, wlio was not 
twenty. I saw her faint when she clung 
to tl1c neck of her younfest boy, who 
was but eighteen. And ask, what re
compense could be made for such agony? 
They were executed-and-they were 
innocent !''* Vain was it that proof of 
innocence was adduced; the vital spark 
could not be restored. The grave was 
closed over their remains ; it was vain 
to invoke them to come forth and enjoy 
the liberty to which they were entitled. 
No more could the parent derive from 
them support or pleasure, 

'' No more the well-known features trace, 
No more renew the fond embrace.•• 

But was not the Son of God himself 
an innocent sufferer? Did not the Holy 
One and the Just receive sentence of 
death at a human tribunal? Did not 
grave judges, with an inspired code be
fore them, after listening lo evidence, 
unanimously exclaim "He is guilty of 

death ?'' Is not this enough to bring 
human judicatories into evurlastin~ dis
credit ? If men had the right to mflict 
capital punishment before, was it not 
fitting that from that moment the power 
shoukl be taken from them? Is it not 
fitting that He should be the last victim, 
and that under his reign an authority 
which had been so awfully misused 
should be abolished? Surely, no further 
proof can be needed of the unfitness of 
the princes of this world to wield a 
power so tremendous, tl1an this-" they 
crucified the Lord of glory." 

The anticipations of Cain were not 
unfounded, when he feared that men 
who knew liis guilt would be inclined to 
slay him. The mark which divine long
suffering set upon him, to exempt him 
from the retributive propensities of his 
fellows was not unnecessary. But liis 
punishment-expatriation, guilt of con
science, and habitual terror- was a 
burden sufficiently heavy for any human 
being lo bear. Manasseh, who "shed 
innocent blood very much,'' was made 
through divine forbearance, a monument 
of mercy. "When he was in affliction," 
a captive in Babylon, "he humbled him
self greatly before the God of his fathers, 
and prayed unto him, and he was in
treated of him, and heard his supplica
tion.'' Saul of Tarsus, also, who when 
the disciples of Christ were put to, death 
gave his voice against them, was par
doned and accepted through the blood 
of the Redeemer. In his case, "mercy 
rejoiced against judgment ;" and "for 
this cause he obtained mercy, that in 
him Jesus Christ might show forth all 
long-suffering for a pattern to them wl10 
should hereafter believe on him to life 
everlasting.'' 

GAMMA. 

• Mr. O'Connell, as quoted in Peggs on Capital Punishment, p. 66. 

THE W AKEF't.JL MINISTER. 

To the Editor of the Baptist Magazine. 
My dear Sir, . 

your volume for the past year contained two essays, from th~ pc:in~ of ,h!ghly ~steeme~ 
brethren on subjects of great practical importance; the one entitled Spmtual Sleepers, 
by Mr. Steane, page 3, and the other, intended as a sequel _to the former, by Dr. Cox, 
entitled "Sleepy Professors," page 141. Allow me to submit to your readers the three 
accompanying papers, " The wakeful Minister," "~he restless Enemy," and "Th: 
watchful Protector." They are designed to be apposite t? the essays alluded to; an 
will, it is hoped, not weaken the elfect produced. ll_nt for illness, they would. have been 
forwarded at an earlier period. Yours.smcercly, 

Truro, April 21th, 1839. EDMUND CLAIUU:l. 
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"They watchfor your souls, a, t.~ey tl,at must give acco11nt."-Heb. xiii. 17. 

IF the greater part of mankind neglect 
tlieir salvation altogether, and multitudes 
who attcncl the preaching of the gospel 
are nevertheless 11sleep in their sins, 
wl1ile those who have been awakened 
are constantly in danger of slumbering 
again, it is an instance of the infinite 
goodness of God, that he lias set watch
men upon the walls of Jerusalem, who 
are never to hold their peace, day nor 
night, (Isai. lxii. 6,) but to hear the 
word of God at his mouth, ancl warn 
transgressors from liim. (Ezek. xxxiii. 7.) 

Whe.n a people are favoured with 
such a ministry, their situation becomes 
hopeful, and their obligations to divine 
mercy cannot be too strongly felt; but 
their responsibility is, at the same time, 
greatly augmented ; and it is of the last 
consequence that they should know, in 
such a day of their visitation, the things 
which make for their pence, lest their 
slumbers should be judicially perpetu
ated, till they awake in everlasting 
despair. 

The following remarks are intended 
to exhibit the character of a wakeful 
minister; so tl1at those who are blest 
with his labours may learn to prize and 
improve the privilege they enjoy. 

1. He diligently cultivates personal 
piety. His hopes of usefulness as a 
minister are inseparably connected with 
his possessing, and maintaining, the 
character of a disciple. While be may 
entertain, like Paul, the assurance that 
Christ has loved him, and given himself 
for him, he cherishes also, as the apostle 
did, a godly jealousy, lest that by any 
means, when he has preached to otl1ers, 
he himself should be rejected. (1 Cor. 
ix. 27.) Aware of Satan's devices in 
general against believers, and his espe
cial craftiness in attempting to beguile, 
corrupt, and destroy those who are set 
for the defence of Zion, he is hourly 
engaged in watchfulness and prayer, lest 
he should enter into temptation. Ac
customed as he is, by his very c:illing, 
to pray, meditate, preach to and care 
for others, he is painfully convinced that 
he may do all this, and yet nee-lect his 
own soul ; that he mny read h!S Bible, 
and, instead of applying it to his own 
heart, be engaaed in adjusting the 
thoughts which ~hall occur to him, for 
his _public discourses; so that while pre
tar1_ng food for others, there shall be 
anuno an<l !e:mnl'SS at home. Should 

he be, for the most part, acceptable to 
his hearers, he has frequent reason to 
lament that their praises, though often 
inconsiderate and unfonnded, inflame 
the pride of his heart, and dispose him 
to ascribe success to his own superiority, 
rather than the influences of the Spirit 
of God. In short, a very limited expe
ri.ence will convince a really pious mi
mstcr that he has been called to a work, 
in which, with all its advantages to the 
cultivation of personal religion, there 
are also greater dangers than in any 
other employment under heaven. Should 
the watchman be overtaken, and hear
ers, professors, and minister be asleep 
together, bow fearful their state! Blessed 
be Goel, howevor, there are, and ever 
have been, not a few of his servants, 
who, sensible of danger, have implored 
assistance, and have been kept by the 
power of God from falling into the· 
snare. The feelings of such are forcibly 
expressed by the venerable Abraham 
Booth, in his Pastoral Cautions, a work 
which ministers cannot too often peruse: 
"Of late, I have been much affected 
with the following reflection : though, if 
not greatly deceived, I have had some 
degree of experimental acquaintance 
with Jesus Christ for almost forty years; 
though I have home the ministerial cha
racter for upwards of twenty-five years; 
though I have been, perhaps, of some 
little use in the church of God; and 
though I have had a greater share of 
esteem among religious people than I 
had any reason to expect ; ~et, after all, 
it is possible for me, in one single hour 
of temptation, to blast my character, to 
ruin my public usefulness, and to render 
my wannest Christian friends ashamed 
of owning me. Hold thou me up, 0 
Lord, and I shall be safe ! " 

2. He carefully maintains domestic 
religion. No reasoning can be more 
con\"incing than that of Paul, "If a man 
know not how to rule his own house, 
how shall he take care of the church of 
God ? ( I Tim. iii. 5.) A vigilant pastor 
perceives that his domestic circle sup
plies him with the best opportunity, not 
only of establishing a model of family 
and social piety, but of exhibiting a 
miniature of the order, discipline, ancl 
privileges of the house of Goel. He 
therefore studies to "rule well his own 
hot1se, having his children in subjection 
with all gra,·ity," (l Tim. iii. 4.) \.Yh:u-
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ever may be his success, he 'l\·ill cnrlca
YOur to "command his children and his 
l10usehold after him," (Gen. xviii. 19 ;) 
and where this is the case, the blcssino-s 
of dh·ine grace will be commonly b~
stowccl.. The value of such a pastor, 
with sucl1 a family, in constant attend
ance on the house of God, and frequent 
intercourse with other families resorting 
thither, and moreover engaged in every 
benc,·olent undertaking, cannot be suf
ficiently appreciated. The influence 
thus exertea is silent, and perhaps un
noticed ; but it forms a most effectual 
means of religious and social improve
ment throughout a congregation and 
neighbourhood, 

3. His general conduct is guarded and 
exemplary. He who is constrained by 
the love of Christ to consecrate his life 
to the self-denying labours of the minis
t.~·• will naturally desire to promote his 
object by offering, in his own conduct. 
an exemplification of the happiness and 
purity which his doctrine will produce. 
A sleepy minister will often injure his 
own success by incautious behaviour and 
unseemly trifling, if not by open immo
rality ; but tl1e man of God, who is 
a wake, will "flee these things, and fol
low after righteousness, godliness, faith, 
love, patience, meekness," (1 Tim. vi. 
11,) and so conduct himself as that no 
man may despise him, but that he may 
be "an example of the believrrs in 
word, in com·ersation, in charity, in 
spirit, in faith, in purity." ( l Tim. iv. 
12.) Thus he not only avoids gross de
fects, but aspires to an eminence of 
piety, without which, from the elevation 
on which he stands, he will appear more 
diminutive than those who occupy the 
ordinary Je,·el of profession. It 1s said 
of David, that he "behaved himse·Jf 
more wisely than all the servants of 
Saul; so that his name was much set 
by." (1 Sam. xviii.. 30.) When the 
conduct of a minister has acquired for 
him, without his having sought it., this 
high deo-ree of esteem among his people, 
it forms°a most valuable auxiliary to his 
usefulness and success. 

4. In his ministry, the peculiar truths 
of the gospel are rendered prominent 
and plain. If a preacher be in the habit 
of employing unusual an<l high-sounding 
word<, or a course of remark such as 
man's wisdom teacheth, howe,·er much 
he may be awake to Jmman applause, 
he is evidently asleep as ro the grcnt 
ol,jccts of the gospd ministry; irnd 

might just as properly undertnkc t.o c11-
ligf1tcn the ignorant by discoursing to 
them in an unknown tongue. To ima
!!'inc that because the ministration of 
righteousness is glorious, an inflated die~ 
tion is required to express it, is to op
pose the judgment nnd practice of the 
apostle, who for that very reason used 
"great plainness of speech." (2 Cor. 
iii. 12.) Those who, in prospect of final 
judgment, watch for ·the souls of men, 
with whom they will then be confronted, 
dare not deviate from this apostolic rule, 
but endeavour, by man~festation of the 
truth, to commend themselves to every 
man's conscience in the sight of God.to 
(2 Cor iv. 2.) 

How far the ministry of the present 
ag:e may be considered to abound in a 
faithful and prominent exhibition of the 
peculiar doctrines of the gospel, it is 
difficult to determine. Whatever opinion 
or fear may be entertained on this point, 
one thing is certain-that the great de
ceiver of mankind is .desirous, above all 
things, to neutralize, if he cannot silence, 
. the preacher of Christianity. '.l'o his. 
plans for destroying men's souls, it. is 
comyaratively of no consequence that 
mimsters are numerous, learned, popu-
lar, and l1eard by admiring throngs, if 
he can but succeed in corrupting their, 
minds from the simplicity that is in 
Christ. (2 Cor. xi. 3.) The preacher, 
whom lie lms thus unhappily beguiled, 
may advance nothing in direct opposi
tion to the analogy of faith ; but the 
cardinal doctrines of lmman depravity, 
the substitution of Christ in dying for 
the guilty, justi6cation by grace through 
faith, regeneration and sanctification by 
the Spirit, will be but slightly touched,; 
and it will be taken for granted, that 
the people are in general already ac
quainted with them: in short, liis minis
try .will consist of vague generalities, 
which excite no alarm, and a1·ouse no 
reflection, but lull his unconscious hear
ers into a soul-destroying apathy. The 
watchful shephcrcl, aware of these de
vices, determines not to know any tl1ing 
among bis flock "save Jesus Christ and 
him crucified;" (1 Cor. ii. 2 ;) and he 
does not shun to declare unto them "all 
the counsel of God." (Acts xx. 27,) 
Under such preaching, it is possible thnt 
some may sleep on still; but others will 
discover symptoms of w~kefulness, either 
by being drawn to Clmst, or openly re
jecting his salvation. Whatever the 
'result may be, as to the people, the 
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watchman hns delivered his soul, and 
God will be glorified. 

0, He feels it to be an imperative 
duty continually to urge the reception 
and practice of divine truth, :md faith
fully to rebuke iniquity. Application is 
tho life of a sermon ; and duly to en
force it requires the utmost skill, cou
rage, tenderness, and affection. But a 
dispensation is committed to the minis
ter of Christ, and he feels that necessity 
is laid upon him, yea, woe is unto him, 
if he preach not the gospel. (1 Cor. ix. 
16 17.) Hence it is his habitual practice, 
to 'beseech the people that they "receive 
not the grace of God in ,·ain.'' (2 Cor. 
vi. 1.) Such a preacher, however, may 
not talk about his faithful dealing. 
When this is done, it may excite a fear 
that fidelity is but occasional. But the 
pastor we are describing is alwaya faith
ful and searching, without deeming it 
needful to call attention to the fact ; for 
he knows, that were he to '!>ring himself 
into prominence, though it should be in 
the character of a .fait~ful monitor, a 
different object is introduced to the 
hearer's notice; and his conscience may 
take relief from the power of truth, and 
find a pretext for withstanding its un
welcome intrusion, by admiring the 
preacher's fidelity, and rejoicing that he 
has a Levite for his priest. Moreover, it 
is required, and naturally expected, in 
stewards, tbat a man be found faithful. 
(I Cor. iv. 2.) If such an individual 
should bring his fidelity into notice, as 
requiring apolo8'J, or entitling to dis
tinction, would 1t not be suspected tliat 
unfaithfulness was his ordinary practice, 
and fidelity the exception? 

6. He anxiously seeks, and assidu
ously improves, all collateral means and 
Opportunities of usefulness. This espe
c!a,~Iy will be discovered by his pastoral 
v1s11s from house to house. Important 
!IS his public labours are, they form, in 
llis account, but a part of his ministry. 
He watches for souls, and is therefore 
anxious to ascertain the results of l1is 
preacl1ing; and the operations of truth 
on the consciences and lives of his peo
ple. · He is diligent to know the state 
of his entire flock. Not onlv the rich, 
the pious and intelligent, but the poor, 
depraved and ignorant, will be. sought 
out as requiring most his care. The un
converted, the inquirer, the sick, the 
afflicted, the tempted, tlic backslider, 
the young, will all share in his solici
tudes. He will go about doing good, 
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by lending books, distributing tracts, 
promoting education, and every other 
benevolent object. His correspondence 
will be a vehicle for profitable reflec
tions, and his ordinary mtercourse, more 
p~rti~nlarly. his pastoral visits, will be 
d1gnrfied with the character of useful
miss. He will "be instant in season, 
out of season, repr~ve, rebuke, e~ho~ 
with all long~suffenng and doctrme. 
(2 Tim. iv. 2.) It has been said of a 
late eminent minister, that he was inti
lllately acquainted with the spiritual 
state of every individual in his congre
gation ; and that each one had reason 
to know that he was so. °\.Vho can esti
mate the value of such a pastor, in 
awakening and keeping alive the h~st 
impressions throughout a large rollection 
of families and individuaLq, who ha\·e 
been providentially brought under his 
supervision; for whom he labours, prays, 
and lives, and who are dear to him as 
his own soul? 

7. He studies, conscieutiously, to ad
minister the discipline of the church of 
Christ. No part of a pastor's duty is 
more painful th11n this ; but if he be 
faithful and vigilant, he cannot decline 
it. That the maintenance of godly dis
cipline is adapterl to awaken slumbering 
hearers and professors, to repel hypo
crites, to magnify God among his people, 
arid to enlarge the number of true disci
ples, is finely illustrated in connexion 
with the memorable case of Ananias and 
Sapphira. "Great fear came upon all 
the church, and upon as many as heard 
these things. And of the rest, dnrst no 
man join himself to them ; but the peo
ple magnified them : and believers were 
the more added to the Lord, multitudes 
both of m.en and women." (Acts v. 11, 
13, 14.) 

8. He is zealous in promoting the ge
neral interests of tl1e kingdom of Christ. 
While anxious to cultivate his peculiar 
allotment, to the utmost extent of his 
abilities, he cannot be indifferent to the 
success of his fellow-labourers in the 
vine,ard; he will commissemte the des
titution of the moral waste, which 
stretches in boundless persrective around 
him; and it will be an object of his 
habitual solicitude, that the desert may 
rejoice and blossom as the rose. By 
occasional excursions for preaching, by 
co-operation in public institutions, and 
by an enlightened attention to the great 
movements of the age, so far as thev 
affect the interests of religion, be will 

TT 
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contrilmte to tl1e maintenance of a holy 
a(l'itation, which shall awaken a slumber
ing world, or a drowsy church, and 
11linke to its very centre the empire of 
darkness! 

To conclude. "'hile it must not be 
supposed that the ·watchmen of Zion are 
all equall~· wakeful, or the reverse, it is 
un~oubtedly possible, that some may 
be m a fearfully drowsv state. No one 
can read wit-hout trembling the word of 
the Lord by the evan"'clical prophet re
specting the public G1structors ·of that 
day-" His watchmen are blind; they 
are all ignorant, they are all dumb doo-s, 
the;r cannot bark; sleeping, lying do;n, 
lonng to slumber." (Isaiah !vii. 10.) 
The bare possibility that such a repre
sentation may apply in other cases, 
should undoubtedly excite every minister 
to the strictest self-examination, lest t11e 
great Searcher of hearts should pro
nounce him "a wicked and slothful 
sen·ant." · 

While a faithful, nwakening- ministry 
wherever enjoyed, calls for the devoutest 
gratitude to the Father of mercies 
churches and congregations cannot b~ 
too careful to avoid every evil which 
may provoke a jealous God to withhold 
sucl1 n ministry from them. And, as
suredly, the bestowment and continu
ance of such a blessing should be an 
object of unceasing importunity at tho 
throne of grace. 

" 'Tis not a cause of small import 
The pastor's care demands; 

But what might fill an angel's heart, 
And filled a Saviour's hands. , 

"All to the great tribunal haste, 
The account to render there ; 

And should 'stThou strictly mark our faults, 
Lord, where should we appear l 

" May they that Jesus whom ti,ey preach, 
Their own Redeemer see; 

And watch Thou daily o'er their souls 
That they may watch for Thee!" 

ON MAKING A PROFESSION OF RELIGION, OR JOINING A CHRIS
TIAN CHURCH. 

DY THE REV, W, GRAY, 

T!IE visible church of Christ is the 
depository of his truth, the agency em
ployed in his cause, the temple of 
mercy in which he dwells on earth, and 
the exemplar of the church in the new 
Jerusalem. Founded upon the princi
ples of Scripture, and relying upon them 
for security, built upon the foundation 
of tlie apostles and prophets, Jesus 
Christ himself being the chief corner
stone, no weapon formed against her 
shall prosper, nor against her can the 
gates of hell prevail. Under every as
pect in which the church of Christ is 
,,iewed, it is evident the Redeemer in
tended its continuance on eartl1 to the 
end of time, and after its sojourn l1ere is 
finished, to translate it to the skies, 
where in purity, and union, and peace, 
it shall exist for ever and ever, In lan
guage too explicit to be mistaken, he 
speaks of his followers as his church, his 
floclr, his te1117ile, his house, his .family, 
and gives t.1,em the assurance of his un
cl1ang-ing love and perpetual presence. 
To 1l1em individually lie exercises a 
tender care, and faithful attention
they are his friends, the apple of his 

eye ; but it is to them in their associate 
capacity the greater kindness of his 
heart is told ; hence in the Old Testa
ment it is said, " the Lord loveth the 
gates of Zion more than all the dwellings 
of Jacob; this is my rest for ever, here 
will I dwell, for I have desired it.'' 
Jience the gracious assurance of Christ, 
"where two or three ~re met together 
in my name, there am I in the midst of 
them." Again, "I say unto you, if two 
of you shall agree as touching any thing 
they shall ask, it shall be done for them 
of my Father which is in heaven." 

Builded together for a habitation 
of God through the Spirit, Christian 
churches are above other societies digni
fied and bl~sed, and their very nature 
involves powerfµl reasons why every 
believer sl1ould be joined to them, In 
their character entirely spiritual, not 
partly civil, and partly. religious, and 
partly something else, but altogether 
unmixecl-"my kingdom is not of this 
world ;" - in their construction, the 
brightest illustrations of divine grace, 
for the materials are- " lively stones, 
built up a spiritual_ house ;"-in their 
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•Hlministrntion, plnced under the govern- reply is, No. And if it should be said, 
;nent of Christ, nothing left to human this is mere negation, mere opinion, let 
prudence, or hnmnn policy; the church the reply take the form of a question, 
is executive, not legislative ;-in their Can the blessedness of the communion 
design, the light of the world, the city of saints be realized separate from corn
set upon n hill, the broad line of clemar- munion itself? Can the privileges of 
cation between faith and unbelief ;-in ordinances be tasted and felt while the 
their influence, putting forth an united ordinances themselves are in abeyance? 
moral power, the power of truth, the Can means reach ·their intended result, 
power of prayer, and the lower of pu- when they are slighted and neglected ? 
rity, by the observance o which many It is the will of Christ his name should 
say, " we will go with you, for God is be confessed before men, and the duty 
with you,''-thc advantages connected is positive and plain, can his injunctions 
with the fellowship of the saints can be o,•erlooked with impunity? Will 
only be enjoyed by tl1ose who come the obedient and the disobedient servant 
into it. Not by the distant look upon stand exactly in the same situation? 
the towers and bulwarks of Zion, not by Acceptance in the sight of God may not 
speaking in commendation of her walls, be endangered, the salvation of the soul 
and talking of their strength, but by may not be left in fearful risk ; but 
coming within her gates, and entering will not the evidences of piety be Jes.:. 
within her palaces, we shall know that sened, and the character pass under a 
the Lord of Hosts is with us, and the shadow ? Will not this species of neg
God of Jacob is our refuge, lect narrow the sphere of usefulness, 

To make tl1e profession of the name and throw much of our influence into 
of Christ is, in other words, to come fur- neutrality? Does it not betray a spirit 
ther into the temple of truth, and to of timidity, of indecision, and selfish
draw nearer the holy of holies ; it is to ness, which admit of no excuse ? and is 
be placed more directly under the ban- it not in defiance of the words or Christ, 
ner of Christ, and more fully beneath " If any man love me, he will keep my 
the overshadowing wings of the Sun of words, and my Father will love him, 
Righteousness_: it is to be brought more and we will come unto him, and make 
within the precincts of the cross, and by our abode with him"? Judging from 
the frequent attendance at the table of the conduct of the many who stand 
the Lord, to see before our eyes Jesus aloof from the profession of religion, we 
Christ evidently set forth crucified should suppose the engagement was a 
among you; it is to put ourse!-l"es under grievance to be redressed rather than a 
means and · ordinances, possessing au blessing to be welcomed; that to be de
adaptation to strengthen, to sanctify, cided for Christin the way of his ap
and to comfort; it is to stand in a posi- pointment was to wear the servile yoke, 
~ion of greater security, because standing rather than the possession of freedom ; 
m ~he path of duty; it is to be in the that to enter into church-fellowship was 
way of God's blessing, whence will flow admission into a poor-house, rather than 
into the heart a peace passing all under- into the palace of the great King; that 
standing and knowledge ; it is to add to he baptized was a term of reproach, 
motive to motive, line to line, and pre- rather than an act·of homage to the Sa
cept to precept, against the force of viour; that to bind the heart and the 
temptation, and the spirit of sloth, and life by the ties of ordinances was an 
to . press upon us considerations by oppressive chain, rather than the cords 
winch we shall forget the things behind, 

1 
of Jo,·e ; that to put on Christ was to be 

and reach to them which ai-e before. clothed in sorrow and sadness, rather 
Are not these the footsteps of the flock, than in the garments of praise and sal
an~ arc they not to be traced in the ex- vation; that to say of the saints, your 
pcnence of all those who come into the people a.re our people, and your God our 
fold? Or, if not participated by all the Goel, was to enter in_to alliances unfa
sheep, tl1e ca~se of deficiency is with \"Oura.ble a.~1d unpri:ip1tiou_s, rather than 
themselves, within arc pa.st.urcs green the format10n of friendships pure, su~
a_nd fair, and there we cnn lie down be- slantial, and blessed. But, should tlus 
side the quiet waters. be the estimate in which Christian fe!-

It may be asked, may not these be- lowship is held? Ought these sent1-
nefits be enjoyed by those who are not ments to be entertained for one moment? 
members of the ,·isible church? The . They arc not, indeed, nvowec!, except 
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as the conduct interprets. A re there 
reasons to sustain such conduct? If so, 
then there arc considemtions which will 
justify or palliate neglect; let them be 
stated, or if shame, or better com'ietions 
keep back the stntcmcnt, let the neglect 
at once be gi,·cn up, mid with sin-cere 
Tegrct for the past, and holy determina
tion for the future, let those to whom it 
belong-s say, we will run the way of thy 
comm:rndment.s. The cause of hesita
tion and delay gcncr:,lly lies deep with
in, and has perhaps more to do with the 
heart than with the judgment. Sur
rounded witl1 means instructive and ap.,
propriate, it can scarcely be tl1e 11in of 
ignorance ; greater piety would eiirly 
surmount the appareut difficulty, would 
silence the object.ion, and would compel 
the mind to lay down its prejudices, at 
the voice of conscience, and at the altar 
of God, happy to say, " i made haste, I 
delayed not, to keep thy command,
ments." 

If the sacredness of the engagement, 
.and tl1e spiritual good consequent upon 
it, invites you to the fellowship of the 
saints, the consideration it is the will of 
Christ, and tl1at will clearly expressed in 
the language of authority and law, ren
ders it an indispensable duty to profess 
l1is name in the midst of a crooked and 
perverse generation. What mean these 
texts?-" Thus it becometh us to fulfil 
all righteousness.'' "Do 1l1is in remem
brance ofme." "Whosoever shall con
fess me before men, him will I con~ss 
before my Father which is in heaven." 
" \Vhosoever will come after me, let him 
deny himself, and take up his cross, and 
follow me." "\Vhosoever, therefore, is 
ashamed of me, and my words, of him 
also will the Son of man be ashamed." 
" Then are ye my friends, when ye do 
whatsoever I command you." This lan
guage speaks for itself, and explicitly 
declares the intention of the King in 
Zion. Nothing is left to human reason
ings, to human prudence, nor is the con
venience, or inconvenience, to be tl1e 
turning point, if any point at all, Pas
sing from the instructions of Christ to 
the example and exhortation of his 
apostles and serrnnts, we see how they 
understood his sayings, how they be
lieved, and how thev practised ; their 
Jninds wcr.e under tlie special guidance 
«;>f tli~ Divine Spirit, tl1erefore their in
Junct10ns and conduct have the force of 
precept-" Repent and be baptized everr, 
one of you, in the name of Jesus Christ.• 

" And as many as gladly received his 
word were baptized, and the same day 
was added to the church three thousand 
souls.'' In their missio11nry travels, the 
apostles visited many of the towns and 
cities in Asia, and other parts of the 
world, 11-nd the Lord gave testimony to 
the word of his grace ; the gospel 
triumphed, sinners were converted, dis
ciples we1·e gathered out of the world, 
clmrches were formed, and believers 
walking together in the fear of the Lord, 
;md the comforts of the Holy Ghost, 
were edified. So clear is it in those 
early ;ind best days of Christianity, the 
turning from dumb idols was followed 
by serving the living and true God ; pro
fession was the next step in the train to 
conversion; the putting off'the works of 
d11-rkness joined itself with putting on 
the ;trmour of light ; to come out of the 
world, an!! to come into the church, was 
ne!).rly the s1tme act, Hence, most of 
the epijstles were addressed to the saints 
who were united in fellowship, "As 
many of you ;ts have been baptized into 
Christ, ha:ve put on Christ." This was 
the proQf of discipleship, this the badge 
of their profession,. this the n1tming of 
Christ in which was the proof 11-nd t~e 
pledge they would depart fi;om iniq~ity. 
No delay, no concealment, no keeping 
back thE-ir opinions, and attachments; 
the command was made known, their 
wishes met its fullest cJ.iiim, they made 
haste, they del1tyed not to keep the com.,. 
mandments of the Lord. The conside
ration wh1ither this decision would sub
ject them -to ridicule 11,11d reproach, to 
privation and suffering, to bonds and im
prisonment, or even de!l,th, did not weigh 
a. feather in their account-none of these 
things moved them. 

The~easonis yet to be found, why what 
was duty in the first days of the church 
should not be dut; now? Why the 
open declaration o love to Christ by 
confessing him before men, by baptism 
and communion, should then he incum
bent, hut now optional'? The dispensa• 
lion is the same, and the laws and regu~ 
lations of Christ's house.equally binding. 
Di vine institutions are for the universal 
church, not for any one branch of it, 
and extend through every age, unre~ 
stricted by time or place. To limit or 
to change the ordinances of tlm Saviour 
would be perilous to tnith, for wl10 c;tn 
say where 1t would stop? No diRpen
sing power is lodged in the hands of any 
m1tn, no~ ~n itny church, nor en~ be; 
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nnd wl1enever assumed is dangerous to 
religion, and vastly derogatory to the 
honour of the glorious head of the 
church. To confess Christ before men 
bears npon it his own imago and super
scription, it is an obligation which re
mains in all its force, and blessed is that 
servant who knowcth his master's will, 
and doeth it, while he who knows, and 
does not, shall be beaten with many 
stripes. In too many cases, attempts 
nre made, and reasonings put forward, 
to render pointless the positive com
mnnds of the New Testament, by resting 
upon tl1e distinction between what is es
sential and what is circumstantial. It 
is snid, membership with the visible 
church is not the term of salvation, and 
perhaps a greater number are without 
than within its pale. This conceded, 
the question· of obligation is not affected ; 
more, however, is taken for granted tban 
ought to be. It is not wilh us to say, 
how far we may proceed, and where we 
may stop in the/ath of obedience, what 
we will do, an what we will not do, 
without endangering our acceptance. 

Admit, the observance of positive 
commands is not the turning point of 
salvation, yet is it not one of the turning 
points of obedience?. May we not ask 
the persons who seem to rest with so 
much complacency upon the distinc
tions of essential and circumstantial, to 
explain their omissions why and where
fore ? Are they satisfied with their own 
argument, and are they prepared to 
carry it out? We may ask, whether 
the acknowledged omissions in one or 
two cases, does not lay the axe at the 
root of every duty? We may ask, 
whether if the non-observance of bap
tism, and tl1e supper of the Lord, be ca
pable of justification, the same reason
mgs will not explain away repentance 
and prayer, and the keeping holy the 
day of the Lord ? Are the last men
tioned duties more meritorious? This 
will not be said, for merit belongs to no 
duty; wl1en we have done ;ill, WI;' are 
unprofitable servants. 

Does not this opinion, if acted upon, 
betray too much unsubdued selfishness? 
-nothing gain, nothing do. Doe_s it 
n~t place you under the rebukes of con
science, and keep tl1e mind in the lowest 

state of religious enjoyment ? Will it 
not in the last struggle number you with 
those who are saved as by fire? and in 
the resurrection of the dead, range you 
with stars of less magnitude? Permit, 
then, an affectionate and urgent appeal 
to your better judgment; to the great 
principles upon which you place your 
hopes for eternity. Instead of framing 
excuses for delay, and then findin.,. rea
sons to justify that delay, consid;r the 
great Apostle and High Priest of our 
profession, Jesus Christ ; his voice of 
a!1~hority is the language of mercy, in
v1tmg you to tread the path of happi
ness; his command is the voice of friend
ship, falling in accents soft and tender 
as the dew of Hennon: the path of duty 
is the yoke which is easy, and the bur
den which is light. Instead of putting 
the mind in a state of defence against 
the claims of Christ, it should be open 
to impression, it should yield to the 
suasive influence of the love of Christ. 
How powerfully are his institutions en
forced. By his infinite compassion and 
kindness, for he loved the church, and 
gave l1imself for it; by the unequalled 
condescension of his nature, for while 
" he thought it not robbery to be equal 
with God, he took npon him the form of 
a servant;" by his perfect purity, which 
stood forth in full view from the manger 
to tl1e cross, "holy, harmless, undefiled, 
and separate from sinners;" by his 
bloody baptism in the garden, and his 
agonizing death on the cross; by " his 
visage marred more than any man, and 
his form than the sons of men;'' by his 
triumphant victory over the grave, his 
bright ascent to the skies, and his pre
vailing intercession ; by the fulness of 
grace· he possesses, and possesses it to 
bestow ; and by the supreme dignity of 
his nature, "God over all"-he makes 
an appeal to our understanding, to our 
conscience, to our affections, and to our 
heart. And can it be, shall it be, with 
Bethlehem, and Gethsemane, and Cal
vary plnced before the eve, excuses shall 
be made, and delays meet with apology? 
Rather say-

" If I might make some reserve, 
And duty did not call, 

I love my God with zeal so great 
That I would give him all." 
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PURGATORY AND P.iEDOBAl'TISM. 

DY Tnll llEV. N, WISEMAN, n.o., rROFESSOI\ IN TIIE UNIVERSITY OF noml. 

1mss over two or three other 1)as- mersion, nnd the adoption of mere nff'u
sages, thnt might be bronght in favom sion 01· sprinkling of the water? There 
of purgatory, upon ,one of which I shall may have been infants in the families or 
l1n,·c to comment a ht.t.Je later. All these houses spoken of, as baptized-probably 
text~, you will sny, are after all obscure, so: but this is only conjecture, and not 
anrl <lo not h•ad to any certain results. proof; surely not enough to base an im
Tmc i but we have cnou.s-h. said in th~~ portant practice on it, which without 
to gmrlc us to some stnkmg probab1h- better authority should seem to contra
ties ; these require further elucidation, diet. Olli' Saviour's command of faith pre
:md where shall we look for it but in ceding or accompanying baptism-" He 
the church, especially in :mcicnt times. that believeth and is baptized sliall be 
Take, as a similar instance, the sacra- saved.'' And in a positive institution, 
mcnt of baptism, as now preached in the wholly depending on the will of the le
Church. 'l'he apostles were simply told gislator, posith•e authority is requisite 
to baptize all nations; but, l1ow do you for any modification of the prescribed 
prove from tl1is that baptism is to be act. Where is the security for these 
conferred on infants? And yet the modifications, if not in the_ explanations 
English Church articles prcs"eribe this of the Church conveyed to us by her an
infant baptism. Or whence comes the cient practices ?-Leetm·es on the Prin
warrant for departing from tl1e literal cipal Doctrines and Pmctices <if the 
meaning of the word, which means im- Catholic Chui·ch, vol. ii. p. 58. 

MORE ABOUT THE PRAYER MEETING. 

FROM THE AMERICAN BOSTON RECORDER, 

THE disciple declined going. He lJCard 
tl1e bell. He saw others on their' way. 
He bad no special engagement. There 
was some agitation in his mind on the 
subject, for the suggestion that he ought 
to go would keep knocking at tl1e door 
of his heart: but be rebuked it as well 
as lie was able, and was not found in 
the house of prayer. 

He had a reason for this neglect. He 
tliought if he went it was not unlikely 
he should be called on to take a part in 
the meeting. He had plunged deeply 
into the world, and had not much heart 
for prayer, With bis cold affections, and 
a mind so distant from God, it would 
have been a trial for him to lead the de
votions of tLe assembly, and therefore 
Le would not go. 

Then be l1ad not a hcal't for prayer? 
No; Le did not wish to meet God. 
Praying is meeting with God. And, if 
be did not wish to meet God, would he 
like to have God meet him? No, that 
Le would not. It is terriule for God to 
meet us when we do not wish to meet 
Lim. 

But a mind in such an allitude to
wards God cannot be happy. This was 

Adam's case after eating the forbidden 
fruit. The disciple above named was 
not lmppy; he had gone away from 
verdant fields, and balmy air, and pure 
and radiant skies, toward the gloomy, 
frozen zone ; the prayer mectin~ was a 
kind of" Adam where art thou? which 
told the tnleofhisdistancefromhisMaker. 

We wonder if it was a fashion among 
good men of old to decline prayer, as 
many now do when they are called 
upon. We have thought of the good 
old Jacob, how it would seem to see 
him begging to be excused from prayer; 
and to hear Jeremiah say, "Pass me if 
you please ;" and to find out that Peter 
stayed away from a prayer meeting in 
fear, lest he should be called upon to 
pmy. We feel rebuked, however, at 
the attempt to lmvc such fancies about 
such good men ; we foel ashamed to cut 
out such coats, and at trying to see how 
they would look on those venerable 
saints. 

Reader, you had better love the prayer 
meeting. Do not grudge the time. The 
Lord loves chee1-ful praying as much as 
he does cli'eerful giving. Keep so near 
Mount Zion that it will be the easiest 
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thina in the world, nnd the most plen- nbout the prayer meeting, go for that 
sant; to go up into it, and commune very reason. We have known icy 
with God. Never say it is enough to hearts melted there; heavy hearts un
pray to God in secret. This kind of burthenecl there, and they that went in 
prayer is well; but social prayer stands fetters to come back as on the wings of 
on the same authority. Love them both, eagles. Beware of the guilt and danger 
and they will help each other. If you of ever saying or thinking, "It is only a 
feel at any time dull and indifferent prayer meeting !" 

HYMNS FOR THE CLOSET OF THE CHRISTIAN MINISTER. 
From a volume recently published by the Rev. H. March. 

RENUNCIATION OF TBE WORLD. 

I JUVE done with the world, I have done In gloom! Ah, they know not the joy, 
With its follies, its pleasures, and cares; So deep and so tranquil within, 

Through all its vain circle have run, When the Spirit is sent to destroy 
And yet am escaped from its snares. The tyrant dominion of sin. 

Oh, world, what a tyrant art thou! 
What thousands are ruled by thy sway! 

And I, too, submitted to bow, 
A vassal as slavish as they. 

But .the spell that enthralled me before, 
No longer its captive detains, 

For now the delusion is o'er, 
And now I am free from its chains. 

My former companions deride, 
Or affect my sad life to lament, 

For they see their loved pleasures denied; 
And deem that in gloom it is spent. 

They know not the heavenly peace 
That calms and possesses the soul, 

When terrors of penitence cease, 
And He that hath wounded makes whole. 

They know not,-but follow the ways 
To sorrow and ruin that lead,-

y e friends of my earlier days, 
Believe me, I feel for your need. 

Ye are poor, while ye boast of your wealth; 
Ye are grieved, while ye feign to be glad,

But, know there's a fountain of health, 
Where waters of life may be had. 

Then, come ; for behold it is free ; 
And, trust me, I say what is true; 

The Lord who had mercy on me, 
Will also have mercy on you. 

'.REMOVAL MEDITATED. 

IF thy presence go not with me 
Never let me hence remove; 

Lest, in going forth without thee, 
From the path of peace I rove. 

Better in this present station 
To endure severest ill, 

Need, reproach, humiliation, 
If to tarry be thy will. 

What could wealth or ease avail me, 
Or. the praise of man bestow ; 

If with these my conscience fail me, 
If thy blighting frown I know 1 

Gracious God, repress whatever 
T Would seduce my wavering heart, 

hat without thee I may never, 
Never from my place depart, 

Let ,thy pillar still preceding, 
Fire by night and cloucl by day, 

Be the faithful sign when needing 
Guidance in adoubtful wny. 

If thy servant, Lord, has ever 
Mercy found before thy sight, 

Help my now sincere endeavour 
And direct my steps aright, 

For, wherein shall men perceive thee, 
And thy works of wonder own, 

If thy presence go not with me, 
If I tread this path alone 1 

And wherein, if thou withdrawest, 
Shall thy grace to me appear;

That my humble nnme·thou knowest, 
That thy fa v'ring arm is near 1 

But, if Thou be present, blessing 
With success my labours there, 

Men, thy saving power confessing, 
All its wonders shall declare. 

And that Thou my course appro\·est, 
I, exulting shall perceive; 

While my heart the praise thou lovest, 
EYer .shall delight to giYe, 
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REVIEWS. 

Work< of the Rev. John Berridge,4.M., late\ fordsMre,. hi_s ardent. ze~l disdained su~h 
F;_llow of Clare Ha?l, Cambridge, and narrow lumts. Im1tatmg the apostolic 
T •~ar ~f. E••~rton ; with an enlarged Me- example of Holcroft, and Oddy, and 
moir~f h,.s Life, &·c., by the Rev. R1cHARn Bunyan in the same district fabout a 
w_mTTINGHAM. Simpkin and Marshall. century' before, he traversed {1;c who!~ 
8, o. PP· 592• neighbourhood, preachinO' in houses, 
". E well remember the comnrnnce- cottages, barns, or in tl1e open air 

ment of the Ernngelical Magazine, in wherever an audience could be collected'. 
July, 1793, and that its first number was His circuit comprehended the counties 
adorned with an engraving of the singu- of Bedford, Cambridg-e, Essex, Hertford, 
lar visage, and enriched with a memoir and Huntingdon, and in his journeys he 
of the excellent John Berridge, who had preached on an average ten or twelve. 
entered into his rest about six months sermons a week, frequently riding a 
before. It was tl1en intimated, that the hundred miles in that time. He was 
life and letters of that good man would accustomed to take his meals in the. cot
shortl_y be published by his brother. tages of the poor, and it was his invari
That intention was never fulfilled ; but able practice to leave half-a-crown as 
now, after an interrnl of more than forty the price of his dinner; an item of dis
years, the deficiency l1as been supplied bursement which bis biographer informs 
by a much esteemed clergyman, who us, amounted of itself, in the course of 
officiated as curate to Mr. Berridge, and his labours, to five hundred pounds_! 
has grown old in the service of the gos- Exertions such as these could not fail 
pel, as incumbent of the parish of Pot- to rouse a spirit of dislike and opposition 
ton, in the vicinity of Everton. The against Mr. Berridge. Of the mannet 
compiler is evidently not a practised in which that spirit was displayed, .and 
bookmaker; the volume is by no means the way in which providence interfered 
distinmiished by skilful and orderly ar- to restrain it, the following account was 
range~ent; nevertheless, we hail its ap- given by his own lips:-
pearancc as a memorial of one of those · 
righteous men who deserve to be had in "' Suon after I began,' said he, 'to preach 
everlasting remembrance, and as supply- the gospel of Christ at Everton, the church 
ing lessons of no mean value, especially was filled from the vill~ges round us, and the 
to ministers of Christ within the pale of neighbouring clergy felt themselves hurt at 
the Establishment. their churches being deserted. A person of 

h r my own parish, too, was much offended. He 
John Berridge was t e son ° a re- did not like to see so many strangers, and be 

putable grazier at Kingston, in Not- 80 incommoded. Between them both, it was 
tinghamshire; at which village he was resolved, if possible, to turn me out of my 
born on the 1st of March, 1716. His living. For this purpose they complained of 
father designed to train him up to his me to the bishop of the diocese, that I bad 
own employment; but this proved so preached 0111 of my parish. I was soon aftet 
uncongenial to the feelings of the son, sent for Ly the Bishop, I did not much like 
who had early manifested much serious- my errand, but I went. 
ncss, and a taste for reading, that he " 'When I arrived, the Bishop accost~d 
altered his purpose, and sent him to me in a very abrupt manner-• Well, n.er• 
the university of Cambridge. Entering ridgr., they tell me you go about preaching 
Clare Hall in his nineteenth year, he con- out of your own parish. Did I institute you 
tinued in College till 1755, when he was to the livings of A--y, or E--0 , or 

I · f E P--n l' 'No1 my lor<I,' said I; "neither 
admitted to t 1e vicarage o · verton, do I claim any of these livings; the clergy-
where he continued, labouring indefati- men enjoy tl,em undisturbed by me.' • Well; 
gably for the honour of his divine Mas- but you go and preach there; which yon havo 
ter, and blessed with extraordinary sue- no right 10 Jo!' • It is trnP-; my lord, I was 
eess in the salvation of souls, till his one day at E-n, and there were a few poor 
death at the goo<l old age of seventy- people asscml,lcd together, and I admonished 
five. them to repent of their sins, and to believe in 

Although Mr. Berridge was the vicar the Lord Je•u• Christ for the salvation of 
of Everton, a small rural parish in Bed- their souls; ailil I remember 1ceing five or 
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•ix clergymen that day, my lord, all out of 
their own parishe• on E--n bowling green.' 
, Poh,' said his lordship, 'I tell you, you 
have no right to preach out of your own pa
rish· and, if you do not desist from it, yon 
will be vory likely sent to Huntingdon gaol.' 
, A• to that, my lord,' said I, 'I have no 
greater liking to Huntingdon gaol than other 
people ; but I bad rather go thither with a 
good con•cience than live at my liberty with
out one.' Here his lordship looked very hard 
at me, and very gravely assured me, 'that I 
was beside myself, and that in a few months 
time I should either be belier er worse.' 
• Then,' said I, • my :lord, you may make 
yourself quite bapppy on this business: for, if 
J should be better, you suppose I shall desist 
from this practice of my own accord ; and, if 
worse, you need not send me to Huntingdon 
gaol, as I shall be provided with an accom
modation in Bedlam.' 

" His lordship now changed ·his mode of 
attack, Instead of threatening, he began to 
entreat. • Berridge,' said he, 'ym1 know I 
have been your friend, and I wish to be so 
still. I am continually teazed with the com
plaints of the clergy around you. Only assure 
me, that you will keep to your own parish, 
you may do as you please there. I have but 
little time to live ; do not bring down my 
grey hairs with sorrow to the grave.' 

" At this instant two gentlemen were an. 
nounced, who desired to speak with his !ord
•hip. • Berridge,' said he, • go to your inn, 
and come again at such an hour, and dine 
with me.' I went, and, on entering a.private 
room, fell immediately on my knees, J could 
bear threatening, but knew not how to with
stand entreaty, especially the entreaty of a 
respectable old man. At the appointed time 
I returned, At dinner, I was treated with 
great respect, The two gP.ntlem,n also dined 
with us, I fonnd- they bad been informed 
who I was, as they sometimes cast their eyes 
towards me in some such manner as men 
would glance at a monster. After dinnor his 
lordabip took me into the garden-' Well, 
Berridge,' said he ; 'have you considered of 
my request 1' · • I have, my lord,' said J; 
and have been upon my knees cbncerniog it.' 
'Well, and will you promiie me that you will 
preach no more out of your own parish 1' • It 
would afford me great pleasure,' said I, • to 
comply with your lordship's request, \f I could 
do it with a good conscience. I am satisfied 
the Lord has blessed my labours of this kind, 
and I dare not desist.' ' A good conscience!' 
said his tordship, 'dct you not know that it is 
~ontrary to the canons of the church?' 'Thero 
is one canon,- my lord,' I replied, 'which 
•aitb, Go preuch the gospel to every creature.' 
'But why should you wish to interfere with 
the charge of other men 1 One man cannot 
preach the gospel to all men.' ' If they 
would preach the gospel themselve•,• said I, 

\'OJ.. 11.-NllW S&JUES. 

there would be no need of my preaching it to 
their people; but as thPy do not I canoot de
aist.' His lordship then parted with me in 
some displeasure. I returned l\Omc, not 
knowing what would befall me; but thankful 
to God that I had preserved a conscience 
void of offence.' 

'' 1 took no measures for my own preserva
tion, but divine Providence wrought for me in 
a way" I never expected. When I was at 
Clare Hall, I was particularly acquainted wi1h 
a Fellow of that College ; and we were both 
upon terms of intimacy with "Mr. Pitt, the late 
Lord Chatham, who was at that time also at 
the University. This Fellow of Clare Hall, 
when I began to - preach the gospel, became 
my enemy, and did me some injnry in some 
ecclesiastical privileges, which beforetime I 
had enjoyed. At length, however, when he 
heard that I was likely to come into trouble, 
and to be turned out of my living at Everton, 
his heart relented. He began to think, ic 
seems, within himself, We shall ruin this poor 
fellow among us, This was just about the 
time I was sent for by the Bishop. Of his 
own accord he writes a letter to ~Jr. Pitt, 
saying nothing about my Methodism, but to 
this effect-• Our old friend, Berridge, has 
got a living in Bedfordshire, and I am in
informed, there is one --- that gives him 
a great deal of troi,ble ; bas accused him to 
the bishop of the diocese; and, it is said, will 
turn him out of bis living. I wish you could 
contrive to put a stop to these proceedings.' 
Mr. Pitt was at thM time a young man, and 
not choosing to apply to the bishop himself, he 
spoke to a certain nobleman, to w bom the 
bishop was indebted for bis promotion. This 
nobleman, within a few days, made it his 
business lo see the bishop, who was then in 
London. • My lord,' said he,• I am informed 
you have a very honest fellow, one Berridge, 
in your diocese, and that he has been ill
treated by a litigious person, who has accused 
him, I am told, to your lordship, and wishes 
to turn him out of his living. You wou!d 
oblige me, my lord, if you would take .no no
tice of that person, and not suffer the honest 
man to be interrupted in his living. The 
bishop was astonished, and could not imagine 
in what manner things could have thus got 
round. It would not do, however, to object ; 
he was obliged to bow compliance, and so I 
continued ever after uninterrupted in my 
sphere of action.'' 

Of the extent to which the divine 
blessin~ rested on the labours of this 
apostolic man some idea may be formed 
from the fact that it was computedjo,.11· 
thousand souls were awakened in the 
course of one yt'ar by his preaching, and 
that of his companion, the Rev. oh-. 
Hicks. So intent was he on accompli,h
ing all that was possible in the glorious 

u t; 
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work or sa,·ing souls that, in utter defi
ance of all cnnonical rules, he sent forth 
and sn8taiiH'd a number of pious lay
men, who prcnched, under his direction, 
throughont the extensive district. nlrcady 
specil'led. 1 t is scarcely necessnry to 
add, that t.he subjects on which he dc
li~htcd to dwell were the grand doc
trines of our common salvatio11, on 
wl1ich serious Christians of every name 
arc ng·recd. How far he wouid have 
been from uniting with those of his 
brctLrcn in the present day, who are so 
zealous in extolling and enforcing the 
formularies of the Church of England, 
may be seen from the manner in which 
he refers to the Catechism, in one of his 
letters:-

" I do not much prize our Church cate
chism ; it begins so very ill, calling baptism 
our new birth, and making us thereby mem
bers of Christ, children of God, and heirs of 
the kingdom of heaven, Mr. Stillinglleet 
should have spoken more fully and pointedly 
about this weighty matter, for all carnal 
churchmen fancy they are new-born, because 
baptized, and quote the catechism as a proof 
of it; and the camal clergy preach accord
ing! y, and quote the same authority ; the 
acting as sponsors is now become a mere farce., 
and a gossipping business ; and to promise 
for infants, what they cannot engage for 
themselves, may suit a covenant of works, 
but not a covenant of grace." -p. 491. 

'\Vith an uncommon degree of spiri
tuality, .l\:lr. Berridge combined a face
tiousness which rendered his society 
very attracfo·e, and his ministrations 
,·er.v popular. Many instances of this 
will be found in the volume before us; 
our limits will only permit us to quote 
the following homely directions, left at 
the vicarage for the guidance of the 
Hon. and Rev. Walter Shirley, who oc
cupied the pulpit for some weeks, while 
Mr. Berridge was supplying the Taber
nacle in Moorfields. 

" You must eat what is set before you, and 
be thankful. I get hot victuals but once a 
week for my1elf, namely, on Saturday; but, 
beca1111e you ara an honourable man, I have 
ordered two joints to be got each week for 
you, with a pudding eacb day at noon, some 
pies and cold bam; so that you will fare 
bravely, much better than your Mastrr with 
ba,·ley bread and dry fish. There is also ale, 
port, mountain, and a little madcira, lo drink : 
the liquor suits a coronet, Use what I have, 
just as your own. I make no feasts, but save 
all I can to give all I can. I have never been 
yet worth a groat at the year's end ; nor de
•ire it. I hope you will like your expedition: 

the people arc 1implc heorte,l. They want 
bread, and not venison; and can cat their 
meat without sauce, or a F,·ench cook. 1'he 
week day preaching• in the evouiug are at 
half an hour past six." 

The closing scenes of the life of this 
devoted man were such as evel'y Chris
tian minister might long to realize. His 
frame of mind was peculiarly comfort
able. He said but little, but what he 
did say was in terms of gratitude for the 
rich support he experienced in the pros
pect of eternity. He felt the stability of 
the rock on which he had long been 
resLinir his l1ope of heaven ; and, while 
spenkmg of the excellency and precious
ness of the Saviour, he said in a very 
emp~tic manner, " What should I do 
now, if I had no better foundation to 
rest upon than what Dr. Priestley points 
out?" The Editor, who attended him 
in his last hours, said to llim, " Sir, the 
Lord l1as enabled you to fight a good 
fight, and to finish a truly glorious 
course." He answered, "Blessed· be 
his holy name for it !" He also said to 
him, "Jesus will soon call you up 
higher." "He replied, " Ay, Ay, Ay ! 
-higher, higher, higher." Once l1e ex
claimed, " Yes, and my children too will 
shout and sing, Here comesou,·.father!" 

Mr. Berridge expired on Jan. · 22, 
1793. His sermon was preached by tbe 
Rev. Charles Simeon, of Cambridge, from 
2 Tim. iv. 7, 8 ; a passage strikingly ap
propriate to the occasion. The immense 
concourse of people, says the Editor, 
who assembled from all yarts of the 
country to be present at th1S solemnity; 
the undissembled grief which was de
picted in every countenance ; the tears 
which trickled down every cheek-were 
a melancholy but expressive eulogium 
on his character, and should be consi
dered as a just panegyric on his worth. 

The following characteristic epitaph, 
composed by Mr. Berridge, is inscribed 
on his tombstone in Everton church-
yard:- · 

Here lie 
The earthly remains oC 

JOHN llBRRlDGB, 
Late Vicar of Everton, 

And an Itinerant servant of Jesus Christ, 
Who loved his Master, and his work, 

And, after running on his errands for many years, 
Was ealled up to wait on him above. 

Reader, 
Art thou born a~ain ? 

No satv8.tion without a New Birth I 
I waa born in sin, Fel.Jruary, 1716, 

Remaioed ignorant of my fallen state till 1730, 
LI ved proudly on faith and works ror salvation till 1754, 

Admitted to E,erton Vicarage, 1755, 
Fled to Jesus alone for Refuge, 1756- . 

Fell asleep in Christ, Januory 22, 1793, 
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The Animal Creation, I/1 Claim, on our 
ll11manity ,tated and enforced. By the 
Rev. JOHN STYLES, D.D. Pri11e E,say. 
London : Price 9s. 

THE sufferings of the brute creation 
J1ave Jong appeared to us as one of the 
most inexplicable mysteries of divine 
providence, second onl:r, in the magni
tude of the difficulty which it presents, 
to the great question respecting the ori
gin of evil. None of the arguments 
which we have yet seen appear fully to 
meet the case ; if some difficulties are 
obviated or relieved, others still remain 
in their unmitigated force, for which, it 
seems to us, no satisfactory solution can 
be offered. Paley and others have ad
duced very powerful considerations to 
show that, in the present constitution of 
things, it is a wise and merciful arrange
ment that animals should feed on each 
other, and consequently be subject to a 
violent death ; but the immense suffer
ing during life to which this arrange
ment subjects them is not thus satisfac
torily disposed of, nor is the amount of 
misery inflicted on them by man ex
plained. To refer to the existence of 
general laws is only to shift the diffi
cult.v; the inquiry will occur, bow such 
laws are to be reconciled with infinite 
wisdom and rectitude? Nor; is it 
enough to say that, taking the whole 
mass of animate existence, and balancing 
the sum of pleasures and of pains, en
joyment on the whole preponderates ; 
for few, we presume, will deny, that 
there are individual cases in which there 
is an excess of suffering, and each of 
these is entitled to a separate considera
tion, and bas claims and interests of its 
own. Some l1ave endeavoured to per
suade us-and we wish we could be
lieve even this-that in the life of the 
unhappy brute, which has been subject 
t~ the caprice and cruelty of man from 
his earliest existence, till, worn out with 
~arbarous treatment, he bas found refuge 
10 death, there has been more of actual 
pleasure than of pain ! IC it were con
ceded, that in number there were more 
pleasures than pains, it still must not be 
forgotten, that physical suffering may be 
unspeakably more exquisite than physi
cal enjoyment, and that all the animal 
enjoyments of a year might be dearly 
~urchased by the a&'onies endured for a 
smg_le day. What imaginable pleasures 
ofh1s brief life would, for instance, c.>un
terbalance the horrible tortures of the 
poor animal, which, after having a heated 

iron forced into its brain, was, '•with 
fiendish cruelty kept alive for sixleen 
days?"-p. 99. 

That the sufferin"'s of the brute crea
tion, manifold and 0clreadful as they are, 
are compatible with supreme benevo
lence and wisdom we must admit, or 
they could not enter into the system of 
the all-wise Governor of the universe ; 
but how they are to be reconciled with 
the acknowledged perfections of God is 
the difficulty. There may be, perhaps, 
s?me ~ompensative principle in opera
t10n hitherto unknown; there may be 
some satisfactory view of the case taken 
by others which has not presented itself 
to our mind, and deeply indebted should 
we feel to that favoured individual who 
should furni3h such a solution to this 
difficulty as should set the inquiring and 
benevolent mind at rest. We may weep 
over the sufferings of humanity; but we 
remember the sinfulness of our race, and 
moreover perceive, that in a future state 
there is not only ample scope for indem
nification, but that, from the very suffer
ings of the present life, there may result 
such an augmentation and amplitude of 
bliss as may convert the temporary e'l"il 
into a real and important benefit. But 
such considerations do not come in to our 
relief respecting the sufferings of the 
mere animal creation. There is no sin 
chargeable on them ; there is no moral 
delinquency with which their miseries 
are associated; they are the subjects of 
no probationary discipline; what they 
suffer is not punishment, and before them 
there is no reward. 

We have, we confess, often wished 
that we could see reason to believe in 
the future existence of animals; we are 
not ashamed to own, that "the ques
tions, whether animals possess souls? 
whether_ they are immortal, and will ex
ist in another stAte of being?" have 
occupied our minds; and we cannot see 
the justice with which Dr. Styles oon
si=s such inquiries "to the speculative 
aid dreaming enthusiast," - p. 127. 
When the benevolent mind is anxiously 
in search of some principle of adjust
ment which may relieve this subject of 
its difficulty, what can there be impro
per in these inquiries? and ha'"e they 
not important bearings on the moral 
government of God? There is, Dr. S. 
admits, p. 128, something in animals 
distinct from material organization, 
which he calls "mind and understand
ing,'' in which they bear "so near a 
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resemhlance to man'' that he is on tllis of mercy, or science stood forth in de
account., from the mere s,·mpathy of na- fence of humanity; how generally hnve 
tnrc, hound to r,•spect" their rights, If the suffering myriads of the animal 
then he heli<',·es that there is an imma- tribes been neglected by the moralist, 
terial prin<"iple in animals which thinks and lost sight of by the divine I 
and r,•asons, t.hough in a way inferior to \Ve hold it as an indisputable maxim, 
the mind of m:m, may not such ques- to be the duty of every one, not only to 
tions be rationally entertained by the abstain from the infliction of a wrong, 
1Jhilosopher and the theologian ? and but to use all prope1· means, and to 
why should that inquiry be met on the avail himself of every suitable opportu
wry threshold with the charge of a spe- nity, to diminish the amount of evil, 
culatiYe and dreamy enthusiasm? natural as well as moral, with which our 

One of the most distressing eonsidera- world is affiicted and disfigured. Were 
tions connected with the sufferings of this principle generally acted on, how 
animals is, tl1at tl1ey sl1ould be so in- vast a quantity of suffering would be 
creased and multiplied by man. What saved to the brute creation ! As tl1e 
portion of the animal creation is there to friends of humanity, therefore, as those 
which lie has access which has not who have sympathy for all that lives, as 
groaned beneath his oppression and those whose feelings have been harrowed 
cruelty? The air, the earth, and the almost to distraction by perceiving the 
waters, haYe been filled with his vio- boundless miseries which the dumb and 
lence, and profaned with the wanton- defenceless creatures of God suffer 
ness of his cruelty? No beauty of plu- through the carelessness and cruelty of 
magc, no melody of song, no delicale man, we sincerel_y rejoice in the efforts 
symmetry or noble magnificence of made by the Society for the Prevention 
form, no l1elpless and imploring timidity · of Cruelty to Animals, to call the atten
of weakness, no harmlessness of habit, tion of the public to this subject. 
not even actual and great utility to man The almost unprecedented sueceEs of 
in partirular, as well as to the general a prize essay on the sin of coYetousness, 
s_ystem, has been a protection _against produced many attempts to bring other 
the ruthlessness of his barbarity. The important subjects in a like manner be
whole creation of living creatures, as far fore the public mind. These have been 
as they haYe come within the reach of generally well received, as it is taken 
man, have truly been " labouring and for granted that one good work at least 
travailing together in pain until now.'' will thus be secured on the given topic, 
Their cries and groans under wrongs An interest to a certain degree is almost 
and miseries unspeakable have been in- sure to be excited by the very announce
cessantly ascendino- to heaven; and few, ment of a subject for a prize. For that 
Oh, how few, have0 been their advoeates, proposed on the Claims of the Animal 
haYe ever lifted up a voice in their fa- Creation on our Humanity, between 
rnur ! thirty and forty competitoi-s engaged ; 

To the honour of _poetry, be it sa~d? as ?Y th~ adjudicators, the competency an~ 
one redeeming quality for all the triflmg mtegr1ty of whom none can. doubt, it 
which it has occasioned, and the coun- was awarded to the work which we are 
tenance ·which it bas too.often .given to now noticing. Our best wishes attend 
,·ice and folly, it has generally shown it; may its circulation equal the most 
favour to the dumb and defenceless suf- sanguine expectations both of the So
fer~rs. That sensibility and love of ci.ety with which it originated, and of 
beauty, and the sympat_hy_wit~ a!l n'!-- ~h~ abl~ and benevolent author by whom 
ture to whieh the poetic mspirat10n 1s it lS wr1lten. 
supposed to ~e allied, seem. to be ir_re- Th~ work is divid~d into three parts, 
concileable with a ruthless mattent1on to which an appendix of some fifty or 
to the life or comfort of the meanest sixty pages of notes is added. The first 
thino- that lives. But too frequently is part is devoted to a view of the suffer
it th~ case, that all this, by the professed ing:s '!f animals by the cruelty of m~n. 
admirers of poetry, is considered only as It 1S, mdeed, a roll full _of l~mentation 
poetr~·, and in the practice of life, all the and woe. After observmg m the first 
sensibilites which gave a charm to the section," that animals a1·ecapableof suf-. 
productions of a favourite author are fering, and that while s11ffe1·ing generally 
entirely foro-otten. But alas! how sel- pei·vades tlieir economy, cruelty does not 
Jorn has philosophy pl;adcd the cause exilit iii the administration of the Divi1w 
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gmJernment, separate and apa,·t /1·om the 
,,gency qf man," our author proceeds in 
tJ1c next section to enumerate some 
forms and sources of their sufferings as 
inflicted by man. And it is remarkable, 
that it is not man in his savage state 
who is so much the tyrant and the curse 
of all inferior creatures who come within 
Jiis reach; it is improved, cultivated, 
civilized man, that is the barbarian; and 
not unfrequently man in the higher and 
more polished grades of society-and, 
man bearing the Christian name ! In 
tl1is section, Dr. S. produces cases 
of extreme cruelty from the favourite 
sports of the aristocracy, as well as 
from those of the lower orders of 
society. He points to the sufferings 
of that noble and useful animal die 
horse, and of the dog, the faithful and 
devoted friend of man; the unnecessary, 
and in some cases, the agonizing and 
protracted sufferings whi?h are inflicte!1 
in order to procure luxunes for the epi
cure ; and the atrocious and cold
blooded cruelty with which medical
inen, through a mere wanton curiosity, 
without an1 practical purpose whatever, 
torture their unhappy victims. " In this 
country," observes the author, referring 
to a recent work by Dr. Drummond, 
" many thousands of animals of all de
scriptions, from the worn out horses and 
asses regularly bou&'ht for the purpose, 
to the most minute msect, are dissected 
alive, and subjected to experiments 
which include every sort of cruelty 
which the scientific and unscientific 
practitioner can invent, They saw off 
portions of the skulls of livin~ animals ; 
they pare away the brain in slices; they 
starve them to death; they tie up the 
bile duct, the thoracic duct, the pylorus; 
they lay bare the heart ; they divide the 
nerves; they- cut away viscera; they 
apply hot irons to the brain ; they kill 
them with poisons, and in short multi
ply their modes of torture without end, 
to gratify curiosity; for no hi~her end 
can most of them ever answer, -p. 91. 
The instances of this kind which are re
lated are enough to make one shudder 
~t the approach of a medical ma!l· 

May we not ask, are men, taught m 
such schools, and initiated into such 
mysteries, the fittest persons to take 
their station beshle the couch of disease, 
to mitigate pain, and to soothe the an
guish of the dying, by compassionate 
attention and sympathy? Who does 
not shrink with instmctiveaversion from 

an individual known to have :1ssisted by 
choice and repeatedly, at spectacles so 
heart-sickening, so rev~lting to hu
manity?" -p. 100. 

The Reconcl part of the essRy brings 
forward the claims of animals on our hu
manity as founded on considerations 
arising from natural and revealed reli
gion, which are discussed in two sec
tions. Under the former head Dr_ s_ 
states, with much force of reasoning, and 
with many illustrative and interestin(7 
anecdotes, the rig-hts of animals as th~ 
creatures of God-their claims on the 
ground of retributive justice-and tl1e 
appeal which their condition of depend
ance and infirmity makes to every gene
rous feelin/l' of the heart. When notic
ing" certain hostilities towards man and 
his interests which some of the creatures 
unequivocally exhibit," Dr. S. justly re
marks, "where necessity ends, inhu
manity begins; and the human creature 
who inflicts one pang on an inferior be
ing beyond the necessity of that mutual 
relation in which God has placed him, 
forfeits his prerogative, and sinks below 
the creature whom be tonnents," -;i;i• 
178. Under the head of revealed reli
gion, many appropriate selections are 
made from the precepts and examples of 
the Old Testament. In describing the 
spirit and genius of Christianity in its as
pect of general benevolence, we have 
one of those bursts of eloquence which 
in the writings of our author we have 
frequently noticed. The whole passage 
is too long for quotation ; part of it is 
rather the beau ideal of Christian influ
ence on the heart of man, and is quite 
poetic enough; the·Iatter part is as just 
as it is beautiful :-

" A hard he a.rt ; is utterly incompatible 
with the mild and amicable spirit of the gos
pel. The religion of Jesus inculcates univer
sal love. Every act of unjust severity to any 
creature, whatever its rank in the scale of ex
istence, is a forfeiture of the blessedness an
nexed to a merciful disposition, The disposi
tion ia manifest by the conduct. The hand 
cannot be cruel, and the heart kind; the blood 
that stains the one sullies the other also. No 
being can be so dissimilar to Jesus Christ as 
a creature whose bosom is the seat of cruelty. 
There can be no principles more oppQsite than 
malignity and charity. To be Christians, we 
must resemble Christ, especially in his tender
ness, his compassion, and his love.,, 

The third part is devoted to a consi
deration of " The debasing injfuence of 
cruelty 011 the individual characte,·, and 
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the evi~ it inflicts on society." And "the 
pkasurable and virtuous tmin of feeling., 
and hahits which the liumane t1·eatment of 
them cannot fail to induce," This por
tion of t.he work, as well as the preced
ing parts, abounds with quotation and 
anecdote, 'interspersed with much for
cible reasoning and beautiful illustration. 
So well, indeed, can the author write 
when he puts forth his strength, and is 
in his element, that, though all his quo
tations are excellent, and his anecdotes 
bear full upon his subject, we have, in 
the course of our perusal of the work, 
now and then wished that Dr. S. had 
more generally given us his own original 
remarks. 

We had noticed, in reading the essay, 
two or three passages on the correctness 
of which we determined, if our space 
permitted, to break a lance with the 
doctor. We think, for instance, that 
"the enchanting vision," p. 17, is but a 
vision after all. And we abet "the cold 

criticism, that would convert into meta
phor" the beautiful description of the 
blessings of Messiah's reign in the 11th 
chapter of Isaiah, v. 6-9. ·w c think, 
moreover, that our author's exposition of 
the passage, or rather his literal applica
tion of it, receives no confirmation from 
his quotation from Hosea. 

We close, by offering our sincere 
thanks to the Society for this new effort 
on behalf of their suffering clients, and 
to the author for the interesting and im
pressive work which he has produced. 
And earnestly do we entreat all parents, 
all teachers, all ministers of the gracious 
and benevolent Redeemer, in the exer.,. 
cise of their various functions, never to 
forget the aid which they may render to 
the cause of mercy, by impressing on 
those who are within their influence, 
and beneath their instructions, the claims 
of the animal creation to their sympathy 
and kind regards. 

BRIEF NOTICES. 

The JJletropolitan Pulpil ; or, Sketche, of the 
most popular P,·eachera in London. By the 
Author of "Random Recollection,,"" The 
Great A-letropolia," " Travels in Town," 4"c. 
~c. In two volumes, London: post 8vo. 
pp. 338, and 392. Price 2 ls. cloth. 

If the talented author of these volumes 
could write a book the eft'ect of which should 
be to render ministers less sensitive to human 
criticism, and hearers less disposed to notice 
the peculiarities of their teachers, and more 
intent upon the principles inculcated, he would 
render the churches of every denomination 
essential service. Observations contained in 
these pages assure us that he is quite alive to 
the importance of single-mindedness, both in 
those who preach, and in those who hear the 
gospel ; and that he appreciates highly that 
simplicity of intention whi<h causes both to 
forget the messenger, and dwell exclusively 
upon the message. B11t we fear that the ten• 
dency of the present volumes is rather to 
make pastors more tremblingly alive to the 
animadversion of their regular and occasional 
auditors, and auditors more prompt to notice 
attit11des, tones, and q11alities of style, than 
to remove hinderances to the faithful and 10. 

lemn delivery, and the serious and devout re. 
ception of the word of life, Were it consis
tent with our duty, we . would gladly diveot 
oursel vcs of objections to the plan of the 

work, and confine our remarks to the manner 
in which it is executed. The spirit of the 
writer is not censorious ; he seems anxious, 
on the conuary, to award to every man the 
full measure of praise to which he is entitled ; 
and his views of what a p11blic teacher of the 
gospel should be are correct. Many mistakes 
will be detected in the innumerable details 
which he has thrown together ; but, in most 
cases, his general estimate of a speaker is, we 
believe, pretty accurate, He is a skilful por
trait painter, hut his fault is that he contents 
himself with too few sittings, 'l'he number of 
ministers of various denominations whom he 
has pourtrayed in these volumes exceeds fifty. 

A Voice from the Alp,: or, a bl'ief <1ccounl of 
the Evangelical Societie, of Paria and Ge
neva; wilh a view of 111e Preaenl Pro,pecll 
of Reli9io11 in Europe: contained in ,eoeral 
addre,aes by M. Merle D'.Aubigne, Author of 
" the Hi,tory of the Reformation.'' Edited 
by REV, E. BICKRRSTETH, Rector of Wttt• 
ton, Herta. Publiahedfor the Bene.fit of the 
Societie,. London : 16mo. pp. 178. Price 
3s. 6d. 
In Geneva and its vicinity where a few 

years ago attachment to the distinguishing 
doctrines of the gospel was at a very low 
ehh, a pleasing revival has taken place, 
Some interesting facts have recently been laid 
be!oro our readers; and thi• volume contain• 
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much that i■ cfoperving the attention of all 
who are intere1ted in the progress of the gos
pel, Some zealous Christians on the spot 
have formed a society entitled the " Societe 
Evangelique," which di:ffus-es the gospel in va
rious ways, and has established a theological 
institution for the education of young men 
designed for the ministry. To aid this so
ciety, and its ally, the Societe Evangelique of 
France, an auxiliary has been formed in this 
country, under whose auspice~ this volume is 
published. The discourses .,f l\,J, Merle 
D' Aubigne, the president of the theological 
institution, indicate that the character of his 
theological sentiments and tastes correspond 
pretty much with those which pervade the 
writings of the Milnera, His discourse on 
the study of the History of Christianity con
tains much very excellent matter. The inter
vening remarks of Messrs. Bickenteth and 
Burgess afford s11me interesting information, 
though those of the latter, who is secretary to 
the British Auxiliary, evince strong preju
dices and little judgment, He attributes the 
decline of evangelical truth on the continent 
to the want of bishops and creeds, though 
this want of creeds he ascribes to the previous 
decline of evangelical truth, This, however, 
gives the more value to his testimony that 
the churches w hicb are formed in accordance 
with dissenting principles in Geneva and 
France, are the most pure and effective, These 
are Mr. Burgess's words : " But, in the same 
manner as the great Head of the church, bas 
preserved a remnant of his people at Geneva, 
he bas preserved a remnant of bis people in 
almost every place where the reformed reli
gion was and is professed ; and, although in 
many instances, those faithful witnesses have 
either separated themselves, or been excluded 
from the establishtd churches, they are the 
real church from which the word of the Lord 
is to go forth for the evangelization cif France. 
IJI this Geneva has set them the example; 
since the formation of the new theological 
school, several teachers havo been sent forth 
into the nearer districts of France. In the 
valley of the Saone new churches have been 
formed in sixteen different places; by ch11rcbes 
I mean, that bodies of individuals have been 
collected under the preaching of persons sent 
out from this new Genevan academy; they 
are constantly adding new members to thoae 
respective bodies. Their field of labour now 
extends as far as Avallon and Auxene; and 
it is worthy of remarl<, that the gospel is now 
announced in France by missionaries from 
Geneva, in places where it has uever been 
heard since the revocatinn of the edict of 
Nantes," p, 38 •• , , • , " You are, therefore, 
t? understand, that by the side of every prin
cipal established Protestant church a separate 
community has sprung up-a church distinct 
!rom the established one, but the distinction 
19 a necessity, and must meet with our appro-

bation, By an established Protestant church 
in France, I mean, where the minister of that 
church is paid by the state, as the Roman 
Catholic priest, or the Jewish Rabbi is ; by 
the separate church, I mean those who have 
kept the faith, and are obliged to come out 
from a Socinian or Arian community, but 
who have no maintenance except what is to 
be obtained from voluntary contribution.; and 
yet these, and not those, find the means and 
resources of undertaking the arduous task of 
evangelizing the thirty-two millions of their 
benighted fellow countrymen,"-p. 40. 

Hints on Reading, addTe,,ed to a Young Lady. 
By M. A •. STODART, 12mo. pp. 175. 
Price 31. 6d, cloth, 
The authoress tells us in the preface, "that 

she has tried to do her best, and that, con
scious as she is of defects and imperfections, 
she still hopes that her suggestions may be of 
some use to the class of young per,ons for 
whom they were intended." The book con
tains eleven letters ; nn scriptural an<i reli
gious reading -ecclesiastical history-evi
dences of Christianity-general history and 
biography - natural philosophy - poetry -
French and Italian literature, The letters are 
distinguished by considerable information, 
aprigbdiness of remark, and a devotional 
spirit. The main defect of the work is apt! y 
expressediin the words of the authoress, " It 
is in grasping a w bole that I think the mind 
of woman generally fails." Some will think, 
that too much severity is indulged against 
penny magazines, outward accomplishments, 
poetry, and religious stories ; especially when 
so much attention, if not applause, is be
stowed on French and Italian poets, who will 
be less injurious to young ladies than our own, 
ouly because they arc less poetical, anJ with 
more difficulty understood. Certainly, if the 
rougher sex are to decide the question, we 
think they would prefer the intercourse of 
those who may be slightly afflicted by too 
many accomplishments, and too much senti
mentalism, to that of those whose minds are 
surcharged with what our authoress recom
mends-geomet1-y, chemistry, and metaphy
sics! 

Capital Punialament: ths importance of its Abo
lition. A Prize E11ay. Bg the Rev. JAMES 
PEGGS, late Milnonory in India, auth•r 'If 
" India', Cris, to Bri1ilh Humanity," Lon
don: 12mo. pp. 117. Price 2s. 6d. 
Sir E. F. Bromhead, Bart., having offered 

a small premium to the author of the heal es
■ay on these two questions-first, Whether 
the civil magistrate is at liberty, under the 
law of God, to dispense with capital puni,h. 
ment in case of wilful murder 1 and secondly, 
Whether it is expeclient to abolish the same if 
the law leave the magistrate at libc1·ty lo do 
so 1-adjudicated the prize to Mr. Peggs, who 
bas very properly gi vcn his performance to 
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the public. It deserves an extensive circula
tion, and is likely to be useful, especially on 
account of the numerous opinions which it 
quotes respecting the practical effect of the 
punishment of death in promoting deeds of 
violence, and the safety to the community 
with which it might be abolished. 

The Pictorial History of Pa/utine. By the 
Edito,· ~J " The Pictorial Bible." Part I. 
London: Imperial 8vo. pp. 72. Price 
2s. 6d. 
The qualifications of the Editor of the Pic

torial Bible for the work which he has now 
undertaken will not be doubted by any one 
who is acquainted with that valuable perform
auce. We welcome this first part of a Picto
rial History of Palestine, as the earnest of an 
eminently useful, as welt as attractive assis
tant in biblical studies. It is calculated that 
the work will be completed in about sixteen 
parts, and will form two handsome volumes. 
The size of the paper, and the style of the 
engravings resemble those of the Pictorial 
Bible. The first part treats of the sources of 
information of which the editor has availed 
himself, of the physical history of Palestine, 
and of its original inhabitants. 

The Dukes of Normandy, from the Time of 
Rollo to the Ezpulrion of King Jol,n bv 
Pl,ilip Augu,tu, of F1·ance. By JONATHAN 
DVNCAN, EsQ., B.A., Autlior of" The Re
ligions of Profane .Antiljuity," ,tc. Loudon: 
1 \lmo. pp. 393. Price 6s. cloth. 
T,1 those who are fond of historical research, 

this well written and well printed volume will 
afford much gratification. Its contents are 
derived from the most respectable authorities, 
and are so put together as to yield a persvi
cuous and interesting narrative. It traces 
the ancestors of William the Conqueror 
through several generations, describes his 
achievements, and carries on the personal his
tory of his successors, till the dukedom of 
Normandy reverted to France in 1204. The 
vanity of earthly greatness and the folly of 
ambition are exhibited to view in a very im; 
pressive manner, in the account given of the 
domestic calamities of William, and of the af
fecting language, expressing mingled repen
tance and superstition, in which on his dying 
bed he addressed his attendants. 
The 01.d Mini,trg : being a Lecture delivered in 

London, May 191 1831l. By N. SYDNEY 
SMITH BEMAN, D.D., United State, of 
America. London: pp. 72. Price ls. 6d. 
cloth. 
The subject of this discourse is " the ineffi

ciency of modem preaching, compared with 
tba apostolic · administration of the gospel ;'' 
and Dr. Beman ascribes the superior success 
of the apostles to the singleness of purpose 
with which they pursued their object-their 
persevering and ■elf-denying labours - tile 
•imple and naked manner in which they pre-

ecntcd the truth of heaven -their honeat and 
fearless appeals to the conscience-their hro
kcn-beal'led dependence on God-the union 
of affection and effort which pervaded the 
ministry and the chu1·ch-an,I the enforce
ment of the claims of God upon the sinne1·, 
requiring submission without compromise an,l 
without delay. 

Hymns for the Cloaet of the Christian /lliniater. 
By HENRY MARCH, Autho,· of" Sabbath, 
at Home," ,tc. London : Foolscap 8vo. 
pp. 89. Price l!s. 6d. doth. 
Fifty-one hymns, specimens of which may 

be found on page 315 of our present number. 

Charlie', Discoueries; or, a Good Use for Eye, 
and Ear,. With llluatration, engraved by 
Thom/JS Willia1n1, after designs by Joaeph 
Pittman. London: l6mo. square, pp. 187. 
Price 4•. 6d. cloth, gilt. 
A few facts in natural history, told in a 

pleasant manner and intended to cherish has 
bits of observation. 

RECENT PUBLICATIONS 

lapprobeb. 
Proression "and Practice. By the Rev. HUGH 

WHITE, A.M., Curate of St. Mary's. parish. Third 
Thousand. Dublin: l6mo. pp. 353. Price 51. 6d. : 

Truth made Simple; being a System of Theology 
for Children. Character or God. By Rev. JoH~ 
ToDD, pastor of the first Congregational church of 
Philadelphia, Author or" Student's Manual,'' "Sab
bath School Teacher." &c. London: l2mo.pp. 156. 

The Christian Ministry Contemplated, in the De
votional Spirit it requires in its Labours, its Impor
tance, and its Results. By J. G. Pua:, Author of 
"Persuasives to Early Piety," &c. London: 24mo. 
pp. 116. 

Memoir or the Life and Character of John Gray, 
late a Member of the Society or Friends. Obit De
cember I, 183JI. By THEODORE COMPTON. London: 
12mo. pp. 24. 

Ward's Library qf Standard Divinity:- Helpto 
Zion•• Travellers. By RoDERT HALL. Reprlnta<l 
from the edition or 1781. London: svo. pp. 53. 
Price ls. 2d. 

A Concise View of Christian Baptism. By JonN 
CRAPS, Leicester: pp. 12. Price Id. 

The Prayer Meeting. No. 3. A Pastoral Letter: 
being the third of a series of Letters on the subject of 
Prayer Meetings, addressed to the Baptist church, 
Mint Lane, Lincoln ; by their affectionate Pastor, 
Jo11N CRAPS. London: pp. 12, Price 2d, 

Rhymes for the Nunery. By the Authon of 
" Original Poems.'• Illustrated edition. With six
teen design• by Gilbert, engraved by Knight a~d 
Folkar<L London: 16mo. •quare, pp. 177. Price 
3.t. 6d. Clot/,, gilt. 

Agnes; or the Little Gil'! who could keep her Pro
mise. And, the Value of Money; or how to lay out 
half a sovereign. By Mrs; LounoN. London: 
12mo, pp. 80. Price 11. 6d. 

Indecision. A talc founded on fact. By Anti• 
mammon. London: 16mo. 1quare, pp. 60. 
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CIIRISTIAN INSTRUGTlON. SOCIETY which alluded to the fact, that they were 
The Fourteenth Anmial ·Meeting of the assembl_ed that ?ar not in adversity but in 

subscribers and friends of this Society was prosperity. Within the Committee Room 
held in Finsbury Chapel, on Tuesrlay e,·en- there had been no dissension. no strife, no 
ing, the 30th of April. CHARLES HlNDT,EV party feeling; the storm had been without 
Esq. 1\1.P. in the chair. The Report, which not within. The houses in London acces~ 
was reod b)'. the Rev. J. Blackbum, gave a sible to missionary labours, were found to be 
minute_deta1l_ of th_e sev~ral associations in 

1 
121,000,_ ~ach containing upon an average 

~onn_exton with tins Society. The follow_ , two fam1hes, ~nd each family at least four 
mg 1s a summary :- persons : making about one million of peo-

A"'_sori• . . rreachin1t and FamiJirs p~e. An immense proportion of tbese were 
London .... ~llJ°2i..' ~i24r6r:· .P~o~·e19s1_a,_i0•0 •_ vi~J5t e~tl~er totally neglectecl, or very inadequately 
Finsbury ••.• 12 •. 301 .••. 12 • • • . 8032 v_1S1ted, an? _were paying very scanty atten-
t{,":,i;~?~~~r : : L : 1~L : : _- J : _- : : ::~ t10n t_o ~ehgi~us duties. The Society bacl 
Tower Hamlets 2G .. 650 ..•. 21 • . . • 15,448 5o mis5wnanes at work among this vast 
Southwark .•. 12 •• 306 •••• 25 • • • • 7491 population, eight having been added since 
Lambeth •••• 10 • • 116 .•.• 3. • . • 3:,94 the _last anniversary. Many of the agents 
i,%';,';.~~~h- ·. ·.: 1t: ·• 1!~ : ·. : : 1: : : : : :ztg recel\"ed less than from their previous OCCll

pation, and none of them more than suffi
cie':1t for th~ necessaries o_f life, without any 
of 1_ts luxunes. The Society had circulated 
during the year 223,056 of the Reliaiou 
Tra~t Society's publications, and 36,964 
copies of the New Testament and Psalter· 
wi_th these latter the Society had no,v accom: 
phs~ed t?e great work of supplying all the 
destitute m London. The income for the 
!ear had been £4,820 Bs. -~&d., being an 
increase over the preceding, of £932 12s.1 }d. 
The C~mmittee proposed this year (besides 
the ordinary work) to grapple with intempe
rance and Socialism. This latter woul,l 
require not only tracts, but, if possible, a 
cou!se of_ public lectures. It was a system 
of mfidehty perfectly organized ; since its 
last annual meeting it had increased its 
chartered branchesfrom33 to 61,and had one 
paid, and 14 unpaid missionaries in London, 
and many places opened for lectures against 
the Scriptures. One of its institutions near 
Lincoln's-Inn Fields had above 300 mem
bers, an,! each member had gone through a 
three months' probation before admission. 
Looking to these things, to the portions of 
the public press in London devoted to slan
der and immorality, and to the other sources 
of crime and misery in the Metropolis, the 
Society felt, that while the ener.,ies of 
ministers and pastors were already deman
ded by their flocks, there was an absolute 
necessity for this Institution. 

97 2026 116 53370 

Exhibiting :m increase, during the past year, 
of I O Associations, 128 Visitors, 2'731 fami
lies, or 11,656 individuals-116 cottage 
lectures and prayer-meetings in the imme
diate neighbourhoods of the poor were at 
present maintained, at which more than 
10,000 religious services were held during 
the past year. Besides the voluntary ser
vices of more than 2,000 visitors, the Society 
had 12 missiccnaries employed in connexion 
with associations. 'I he four tents of the 
Society were placed during the last summer, 
when the weather permitted, in 'the White 
Conduit and Britannia Fields, Islington; at 
Mill bank, Westminster ; at Kennington 
Common; at North Fields, Peckham; and 
at Tanner's Hill, near the line of the Croy
don Railway. Beneath these lowly taber
nacles, I 5 weekly services were conducted. 
Fourteen stations for street-preaching were 
also selected, at which discourses were sta
tedly delivered. During the last season 
more than 400 religious sen·ices were thus 
conducted, and it was computed that in this 
way about 5,000 persons every week heard 
the Gospel proclaimed. Four courses of 
lectures had been delivered by ministers in 
London to young persons and mechanics. 
The Committee had assisted in the formation 
or progress of 15 provincial associations in 
to--:ns and villages in different pa1ts of the 
nation. 

LOND0'1 CITY MISSION, 
The Fourth Annual Meeting was held at 

Exeter Hall, on Monday, the 13th of May. 
ALDERMAN T. WooD in the chair. The 
Rev. • R. Ainslie then· reacl the Report, 

VOL. 11.-FOURTH SF.RIES, 

ABORIGINES PROTECTION SOCIF.TY. 
The annual meeting of this small but ne

cessary institution, was held in Exeter Hall, 
!\fay 21, 1839. T. F. Buxton, Esq .• presi
dent, in the chair. The object of the so
ciety is to assist in protecting the defence. 

X X 
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less, and promoting the advancement of I 
unci,·ilized trihes . The Report, whid\ has 
since been published, shows that oppression 
is extensively practised towards the origi
nal inhabitants of almost every country in 
which Europeans have gained settlements, 
and points out a variety of means by which 
the soriety has attempted, or hopes to at
tempt, to protect and improve the unhappy 
victims of cupidity and ~hard-heartedness. 
It concludes by saying, "Surely, then, it is 
high time that every enlightened people
that at least every people professing to be 
Christian-should be awakened to the im. 
portance of this momentous question. It 
surely behoves a British public to insist that 
the colonial rule of Britain be no longer 
such as to stain her name with the reproach 
of cruelty and injustice. We must be satis
fied with nothing short of the most search. 

ing investigation into the system pursueil 
in all our foreign possessions, nnd the cor
rection of abuse with an unsparing hund; 
our efforts must not be relaxed until we hnve 
secured the adoption in all our colonies of 
such a mild and beneficcr,t mode of treat
ment as shall fully protect the rights, nnd 
guarantee an essential improvement in the 
condition, of the native tribes. Then in. 
deed will the Aborigines have reason to hail 
as a blessing, instead of dreading as a curse, 
the arrival of our countrymen on their 
shores; and it is not too much to anticipate, 
that, according, as we shall afford in our 
civil relations a practical illustration of the 
Christian principles we profess to venerate, 
we shall vastly facilitate and give increased 
effect to the efforts of those who are directly 
engaged in diffusing among the heathen the 
blessings of religious truth." 

BAPTIST CHAPEL, PORTMAHON, SHEFFIELD. 

The place of worship represented by the I and square parts of _the buil_ding meet .. The 
nbo,·e engraving. has been erected for the steps to the gal_leries, which ar~ composed 
use of the second Baptist church at Shef. of blue sto_ne, wmd round the circular part 
field, uncler the ministry of the Rev. D. on ea_ch side from th~ centre lobby, and 
Rees . The foundation.stone was laid on land JUSt ab~ve ~he ~1de entrances. . The 
the 4th of July, 1838; and it was opened above engravmg, 1t will be ob_se~ved, _is.an 
for public worship on Wednesday, the 10th, oblique representation of the bu1ldmg, _gl\'lng 
and Lord's day, the 14th of Apri_l last. only a full view of one half the circular 
Sermons were preach<'d on the occasion by front. . 
the Rev. Messrs. J.E. Giles, and J. Ely, Underneath the chapel, and occupy)»g 
of Leeds ; T. Steadman, of Bradford; t.he whole area, are s~hoo)-rooms and_vestrtes. 
Thomas Allin and J. Thorpe, of Shef. the entrance to which 1s from behmd, a~d 
fi \d ' which owing to a considerable descent ID 

ie The dimensions of the place are, 63 feet the gr~und from the front, is effected with-
by 42 feet inside : the front. is circular, in out any steps. d 
the c.entre of which is the entrance leading All the works have been executed un er 
to the galleries and to the back sents down the direction of an architect, and the amount 
stairs; the e~trance to the bocly of the I of the several departments is nearly as fol. 
d1apel is on each side, where the circular I lows:-
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M11son 700 O O 
J oincr 600 0 0 
Slater and Plasterer • • 95 I O O 
Iron palisading . • 32 O 0 
Plumber, Glazier,&. Painter 117 7 6 
Gas fittings 38 0 0 
Stoves, &.c. I O O 0 

The place has excited universal and un-
qualified admiration, for the elegance and 
chasteness of its architecture, the commo. 
diousness of its internal arrangements, and 
especially for the great economy which has 
been observed throughout. The chapel will 
seat about '150 persons, and the school. 
rooms will accommodate upwards of 400 
children. It has been erected in the imme. 
diate vicinity of a dense and rapidly in
creasing population, for thousands of whom 
no means of religious instruction previously 
existed. Since the opening, the attendance 
on public worship has been very encourag
ing; many of our new regular hearers pre
,·iously Jived in the habitual neglect of the 
public worship of God. In our Sunday. 
school the number of children that have 
been already received is nearly 800, a large 
proportion of whom had before no opportu. 
nities of obtaining any kind of religious 
instruction, These circumstances, together 
with. other pleasing indications of the divine 
presence and blessing, afford to the handful 
of poor persons who embarked in this for. 
midable undertaking a cheering prospect of 
eventual success. The debt which has been 
unavoidably contracted presses very heavily 
upon them, for the removal of which they 
are compelled to appeal to the benevolence 
of the more affluent churches of Jesus 
Christ; and they would fain hope that ere 
long some effectual relief will be realised. 

GILLINGHAM, DORSET. 

A neat and commodious Baptist chapel 
was opene.d for divine worship in this vil
lage on Thursday, April 25th, ltl39. In the 
morning the Rev. T. Welsh, of Newbury, 
read the Scriptures and prayed; the Rev. 
T_., Winter, of Bristol, preached from Heh. 
vu. 25; the Rev. T. Webb, ofLimley, gave 
out the hymns; In the afternoon the Rev. 
U. ~oot, of Isle Abbots, commence<l the 
service; the Rev. W. Jones, of Frome, 
preached from Jude 4; the Rev. P. Alcock, 
of B?rwick, gave out the hymns. In the 
e:vemng the Rev. D. Bridgman, of Hor
smgton, read the Scriptures and prayed ; 
~he Rev. T. News, of Salisbury, preached 
rom lsai. !ix. 20, 21; the Rev. J. Davidge, 

of lnwcrne, gave out the hymns. The con
gregations were good, and the prospect of 
usefulness is encouraging. Collections, 
£15 18s. 6d. 

TORQUAY, DEVONSlTJRE. 

On Thursday, May 2nd, a neat and corn. 
modious chapel for the use of a congrega
tion of Particular Baptista, was opened for 
•divine worship. Se!'mons were preached 
on the occasion by brethren Wightman, of 
Exmouth; Brewer, of Dartmouth ; and 
Cross, of Newton Abbot. The devotional 
services were conducted by brethren Pyne, 
of Keaton ; Langmead, of Barton ; Tippett, 
of Ashburton ; Rowse, of Torquay ; and 
several other ministers from the neighbour
hood. The attendance was numerous, and 
the collections liberal. On the following 
Lord's day the ordinance of baptism was 
administered by Mr. Cross to three candi
dates for church membership, in the pre
sence of a crowded and attentive ~ongre
gation. 

ORDINATIONS. 

GARWAY, HEREFORDSHIRE. 

Tuesday, April !nd, 1839, the Rev. John 
Frise was publicly set apart to the pastoral 
oversight of the Baptist church at Garway. 
Service commenced by reading the Scrip. 
tures and prayer, conducted'by the Rev. T. 
Owen, of Monmouth; the Rev. W. Wil
liams, of Ryeford, offered some explanatory 
remarks on the Seri ptural ground of dissent 
from a state church, and asked the usual 
questions, which were answered by a so. 
lemn and Scriptural confession of faith ; the 
Rev. T. Winter, of Bristol, offered the ordi
nation prayl!l'; and the Rev. E. A. Clay. 
pole, of Ross, delivered an affectionate and 
faithful charge from the words, " But watch 
thou in a:11 things." In the afternoon, the 
Rev. T. Winter addressed the church and 
congregation from the passage, " For now 
we live, if ye stand fast in the Lord." The 
services were conducted with pleasing so
lemnity. 

LLANELLY, CAERMARTHENSHIRE, 

On Tuesday and Wednesday, April 8 
and 9, services were held at the Baptist 
meeting-house, Llanelly, for the purpose of 
setting apart Mr. James Spencer, of the· 
Pontypool Academy, as co.pastor with the 
venerable Da,·id Bower, over the church 
assembling in that place. On the former 
evening Messrs. Thomas, of Penrhygoet, 
and Thomas, of Basely, preached. On 
Wednesday, at 11, A.M., the service was 
introduced by Mr. Ebenezer Williams, of 
Pontypool; the Rev. D. Rhys Stephen, of 
Swansea, delivered a discourse on the con
stitution of a Christian church ; the usual 
questions were proposed, and the ordination 
prayer offered, by Rev. D. Bower; Rev. 
T. Thomas, of Pontypool (Mr. S.'s tutor) 
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addr<>ssed the newly-ordained pastor I and 
the Rev. E. Jones, of Castleton, the chmch. 
In the aft<>moon, Mr. Stephen preached in 
English, and the Rev. J, Jones, Blaenavon, 
In the evening Mr. Thomas, (English,) and 
Messrs. J. and E. Jones, preached. 

WOKl~GltAM, BERKS, 

On W<>dnesday, April '24th, Mr. George 
Woodrow was publicly recognised as pastor 
of th<> Baptist church in this place. Mr. 
Da.-ies, of Bracknell, (Independent,) com
menced the morning ser.-ice by reading the 
Scriptures and prayer. !.\lr. Steane, of Cam
berwell, delh·ered an admirable discourse 
on the nrtture of a Christian church; and 
by a luminous train of argument justified 
dissent from the established church. After 
the usual questions had been proposed and 
answered, l\Jr. Da,·ies, of Whitchurch (for_ 
merly pastor of the church at Wokingham) 
offered the ordination prayer. Dr. Cox, of 
Hackney, ga,·e the charge, which was 
founded on 2 Cor. iv. 2 : " By manifestation 
of the truth, commending ourselves to every 
man's conscience in the sight of God." 
Ministerial fidelity he enforced in a very 
impressh·e and -affectionate manner, urging 
the claims of truth, and the necessity of an 
impartial and fearless exhibition of it, aud 
dwelling with much earnestness on the con
dition of perishing sinners, and the import
ance of a minister bringing home the truth 
by pressing appeals to the conscience, as 
one who haLitually regarded himself as 
under the immediate inspection and cogni
zance of God. 

At a little after three o'clock the ministers 
and friends, to the num her of about 150, 
sat down to dinner, and 220 afterwards took 
tea together in the Town Hall, kindly 
granted for the occasion by the alderman, 
William Heelas, Fsq. 

several stations opened fol' preaching tlto 
gospel by the late l'espected pastor, Ml', 
Coles, and where the gl'ossest sp1dt.ual igno
rance prevailed, the seed which has been 
sown is beginning to spring up, anrl to en
courage the expectation that this moral wil
derness may yet blossom as the rnse, and 
become as the garden of the Lord. 

DECKINGTON, 

May 14th, 1839, Mr, E. Edwards, late 
studen~ at Pontypool college, was publicly. 
recog111sed as the pastor of the Baptist 
church at 13eckington, Somerset. The Rev.• 
S. Evans, of Penknap, commenced the 
morning service by reading the Scriptures 
and prayer; the Rev. W. Jones, of Frome, 
delivered the introductory discourse; the 
Rev. E. Probert, of Bristol, offered the re
cognition prayer; the Rev. Thomas Thomas, 
president of Pontypool college, deiivered 
the charge to the minister from 1 Tim. iii. 1, 
and concluded in prayer. In the evening 
the Rev. T. Thomas commenced the service 
by reading the Scriptures and prayer; the 
Rev. W. Walton, of Trnwbridge, delivered 
a discourse to the church, founded on Exod, 
xvii. 12, and closed in prayer, 

NEW MILL, TRING, 

On Wednesday, May 22nd, 1839, Mr. 
Charles Smith was publicly recognized as 
the pastor of the Baptist church in this 
place. The services of the day were com
menced by reading the Scriptures and 
prayer by brother Richard Glover, of Tring. 
Brother W, H. Bowes, of Blandford Street, 
delivered the introductory discourse on the 
nature of a Christian church, and asked the 
usual questions ; brother James Smith, of 
Cheltenham, offered the ordination prayer ; 
brother Ja mes Castleden, of Hampstead, 
delivered the churgP.; and brother James 
Smith preached to the people. The house 
was filled to overflowing, and the presence 
of the Lord was manifestly, felt by those 
who came to witness the solemnities of the 
day. . 

In the evening Mr. Stoughton, of Wind
sor, (Independent,) preached to the· church 
and congregation from l Tim. iii. 15, point
ing out the obligations of the members of a 
Christian church to their minist<'r, to each 
other, and to the world; and enforcing with 
much simplicity and interest the necessity 
of union, effort, liberality, prayer, and co- BOX MOOR. 
operation with the pastor in every work of On Wcclnesday, June 12th, the Rev. F. 
faith and labour of love. Messrs. Hawson, W. Gotch, A.B., of Trinity college, Dublin, 
of Staines; Hart, of Bagshot; l'arker, of was publicly recognized as pastor of the 
Deptford, and other ministering brethren, Baptist church, Boxmoor, Heats. In the 
took part in the devotional services of the morning the Rev. Ed ward Steane, of Cum· 
day. berwell, delivered an introductory discourse 

The weather was highly fa,·ourable, and on the principles of dissenting churches. 
the chapel was well filled, a considerable After a statement by the pastor of the con• 
number of friends from neighbouring towns dition and prospects of the church, an,l of 
being· present, and manifesting a lively in- his own ,·iews and feelings with regard to 
terest in the prosperity of a church which I the work of the Christian ministry, the Rev. 
promises to exert an important influence on W. Tomlin, of Chesham, commended him 
the villages by which it is snrruunrled. ] n . and the people of his charge to the blessing 
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nf Goel by solemn prayer : and the Rev. 
E,lrn11n1l llnll, of Watford, preached an 
impressive sermon from Col. 1. 28, 29, on 
the duties of the Christian ministry. In 
the evening the Rev. John Aldis, of Maze 
Pond, London, delivered an earnest and 
,,fl'cctionnte add,ess to the members of the 
~hmch, from Phil. i. 7. The Re,•. Messrs. 
G~orge Hull, Watford; Payne, Chesham; 
Cooper, Amersham; Upton, St, Alban's; 
Salter. Henrietta Street, London ; Price, 
Herne! Hempstead; Hopley, Herne! Hemp
stead ; Compton, Berkhamstead ; Hodge, 
Berkhamsteacl ; Girton, Box Lane; Payne, 
Market Street; and Hobbs, Berkhamstead, 
took part in the ,devotional sel'\'ices of the 
day. Both sen-ices were well attended, and 
deeply interesting. 

WORCESTER, 

The Rev. Enoch Williams, M.A., late of 
Thrapston, Northamptonshire, has accepted 
the call of the Baptist church, Worcester, 
late under the care of the Rev. Thomas 
Waters, M.A., deceased. He entered on 
the duties of the pastoral office on Lord's 
day, June 9th. 

NEW CHURCH. 
DOVER. 

Sixtaen members of the Baptist church 
at Pent Side, Dover, having obtained their 
dismission, for the purpose of forming a. se
cond church in that populous and increasing 
town, their union was recognized at a meet
ing held April 22nd last. The Rev. J.M. 
Cramp, of St. Peter's, presided on the occa. 
sion. A discourse on the nature of a gospel 
church, was delivered by the Rev. W. Cop. 
ley, of Eythorne. A statement of the rea
sons for the separation having been read, 
the church was constituted and d~cons 
c_hosen. Suitable ad vice was given to the 
uewly-formed Society by the Rev. E. Da
vis, of Deal; and to the deacons, by the 
Rev. T, Scott, of Brabourne. The Rev. 
Messrs. Pledge, of Margate ; Daniell, of 
Ramsgate; and J. Davis, of Ashford, en. 
gaged in the devotional exercises of the 
evening. At present these friends meet for 
worship in a school.room in the Military 
Road ; but it is their intention to erect a 
chapel at the earliest possible period. 

MISCELLANEA. 
GL!)UCESTERsHJRE CHRISTIAN UNION, 

A society was formed in the county of 
Gloucester, in 1836, denominated the Glou
cestershire Christian Union. Its nature and 
ebjects will best be understood by quoting 
its first two rules : 1. • That all ministers 

holcling the doctrines of the Trinity, atone. 
ment by the death of Christ, the necessity 
of the Holy Spirit's influence to renew and 
sanctify the sinner, and the immutable ob
ligation of the moral law, as the rule of con
c!uct, shall be eligible as members of this 
society. I I. That the objects of this So. 
ciety be the personal improvement of its • 
members, both as Christians and ministers, 
-the promotion of brotherly kindness and 
charity among themselves and their church
es, the interchange of friendly offices, and 
of the general diffusion of the gospel, espe
cially within the limits of the county.' 
The more immediate object of this commu
nication is to notice a highly important ar. 
rangement which was fully completed at the 
last meeting of this Society. For this pur. 
pose I quote an extract from a circular 
which was recently addressed by thP- Se. 
cretary to each member of the Union. • At 
the last meeting of the Gloucestershire 
Christian Union, the important subject of 
out of door preaching in the towns and vil
lages of the county was introduced. You 
may be a,vare that in London, :South Devon, 
Worcester, Lincolnshire, 81.c. efforts of this 
or1ler have been made with very great sue• 
cess ; and it has been thought that by such 
a union as our own, such a plan might be 
ad ..-antageously pursued. It ,..-as suggested 
at the last meeting that the county should 
be divided into sections, and that two bre
thren, a Baptist and Independent, should 
be appoiuted to visit each section during 
the out of door preaching season. By this 
means it was hoped thousands who never 
hear the gospel, might be brought under its 
joyful sound, and by the divine blessing a 
happy revival effected.' 

A meeting of the Society was held at 
Stroud in February last, when twenty.seven 
ministers were present; letters were read 
from several of the members who were 
unable to attend, but who stated that they 
,vere ready to co-operate with their brethren 
in their endeavours to carry out the proposed 
plan. A map of the county divided into 
sections, was laid before the meeti_ng, and 
ere the brethren separated, each section had 
its two labourers appointed to it; with an 
understanding that at some suitable period 
during the summer, the intended sph_ere. of 
labour should be occupied. An apphc":t10n 
was made to the Religious Tract Svc1ety, 
for a grant of tract&, to which the Com~ittee 
liberally responded, with an expression of 
the pleasure they felt at _learning that t~e 
ministers of Gloucestershire had umted for 
such a holy purpose. 

Thirty,eight ministers. stand at present 
connected with the society, and several 
others, it is expected, will speedily uuite. 
It is hope(\ that this statement will lea,! to 
the formation of similar unions in other 
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counties, nnd that the brethren of the dif. 
ferent denominations will be found uniting 
heart and hand for the diffusion of the gos. 
pel, amongst the more neglected part of our 
perishing population. W. J.C. 

RECENT DEATHS. 
REY. THOS. LEWIS. 

Died, at Waterford, on Sunday, Feb. 24, 
the Rev. Thomas Lewis, at the advanced 
age of 89. He was educated at Bristol un. 
der Dr. Evans, of whom he retained the 
most affectionate remembrance. 

After spending a short time at Bridawater 
he removed to Ireland, in the year0 1780, 
and laboured for some years in connexion 
with the church near Clough Jordan, now 
greatly reduced. In 1785, he became an 
assistant to the Rev. James Edwards, A.M., 
pastor of the church at Waterford, whom 
he succeeded in the following year. Mr. 
Lewis sustained the pastoral office until the 
year 1804, when he resigned, and since 
that period he lived in comparative re. 
tirement. 

MRS. HARRISON. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Hanison. late of Helmet 

Row, St. Luke's, was born March 3. 1769. 
She was a descendant of a family of French 
refugees, of the name of Delapperelle. It 
does not appear that her parents were 
piously disposed, but she at a very early 
age was deeply convinced of the vast im. 
portance of her soul's concerns ; and though 
she had access to worldly amusements, and 
was often compelled to attend them, yet 
those convictions could never be effaced 
from her mind. While yet young, she was 
induced by a kind friend to go occasionally 
to hear the Rev. Richard Burnham. who 
then preached at Green Walk, (now Church 
Street,) Blackfriars Road, under whose mi. 
nistry she was much blessed, and soon gave 
proof of a divine and saving change being 
wrought in her heart; and though she was 
much opposed by her family and friends, 
she was enabled publicly to profess her 
faith in Christ, and to yield obedience to his 
will in the ordinance of baptism; and in 
the year 1784, at the early age of fifteen, 
was united to the Baptist church then meet
ing in Green Walk. 

Our departed friend, at about the age of 
twenty.three, was married to Mr. German 
Harrison, who was a member, and after• 
wards a deacon of the same church with 
herself. He waij a warm hearted, zealous 
Christian, and they continued to walk to
gether in the ways of the Lord till the 
death of Mr. H., in January, 182!. They 
1,oth continued members of Mr. Burnharn's 
church as long as he lived, though the place 
of meeting was for many years at the west 

end of the town. After Mr. B.'s death, the 
distance being great, they were dismissed 
in 18:20 to the chmch meeting in Spencer 
Place, Goswell Road, where they both lived 
and died ornaments to their profession, and 
highly esteemed by the paij\or anrl fellow. 
members, and by a numerous circle of friends. 
Mrs. H. fell asleep in Jesus, March 6, 1839. 

MR. GIRLING, 
Mr. Girling, a member an<l senior deacon 

of the Baptist church, St. Andrew's Street, 
Cambridge, died May 26, 1839, at the house 
of his daughter, Mrs. Sanders, of Benwick, 
in the isle of Ely, at the advanced age of 
eighty.seven. At the age pf twenty-six he 
was baptized by the late Rev. Robert Ro. 
binson, and introduced into the church of 
which he continued a member through the 
long time of sixty one years. He was also 
for forty .nine years a deacon of the church, 
having been chosen to that office in 1790. 
For many years he greatly enjoyed the mi. 
nistry and ~ociety of Mr. Robinson; he 
justly appreciated his distinguished merits 
as a preacher, and his kind and sound qua• 
lities as a man, and never spoke of him but· 
in terms of respect and of tender regret. By. 
Mr. Hall, the successor of Mr. Robinsci11, 
Mr. Girling was held in the highest esteem ; 
and the writer of this brief memorial, from 
an acquaintance with him of twenty.seven 
years, feels justified in saying, that it has 
never been his lot to meet with one whose 
spirit and .conduct as a man, as a Christian, 
and as a member and officer of the church, 
were in more entire concordance with the 
temper and precepts of Christ, or reflected 
greater credit on his religion. It is ear
nestly hoped, that the remembrance of his 
example may be long and beneficially che. 
rished by those who had the most favour. 
able opportunities of witnessing it, and that 
the church in particular of which he was so 
long an ornament, may ever Imitate his 
meek and humble piety. As might be ex
pected of one whose faith was firm in the 
great truths of the gospel, and who through 
a long life cultivated its mild and pacific 
virtues, he was graciously supported during 
his last affliction, and although there was 
nothing of rapture or triumph in his expe. 
rience, he met death with tranquillity. His 
last words were, " I have Jesus Christ, the 
same yesterday, to-day, and for ever, for 
my portion." 

MR. JOHN ALLEN, 
Author of" Modern Judaism," and transla. 
tor of "Calvin's Institutes," died at Hack. 
ney, June l 7tl1, in his sixty-ninth year. 

!IIR. ISAIAH BIRT, 
Second son of the late Rev. Isaiah Birt, of 
Hackney, died at Devonport, June 17th, 
aged fifty years. 
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C ORRESPON DENCE. 
ON ·rHE BAPTIST CHURCH AT SWANWICK school continues to the present day, and 

AND RIDDINGS, now displays marks of energy and useful_ 
1'0 tl,e Editor of the Ruptist llfo11azi11e. ness unexampled in its history ; nor is it 

DEAR Sm,-The following sketch of the passing the limits of truth to affirm, that the 
Baptist church assembling at Swanwick and inhabitants, generally, are under great obli
Iliddings, Derbyshire, was read in the Bap- gations to the teachers for the divine know
tist Chapel, Swanwick, April 1, 1839, on an ledge they have diffused, and for the holy 
occasion of great interest, to a large number infiuence they have exerted. In this school 
of Christian friends, who unanimously re- hundreds have been taught to read the Holy 
quested the writer to forward it for inser- Scriptures, many now numbered with the 
tion in the Baptist Magazine. dead, others who have since become fathers 

The Baptist interest, Swan wick, originated and mothers, most of the young men and 
A. D. 1794, in the labours of the late Rev. young women in the village, together with 
W. Fletcher. For ten years previous to 200 children at preseni.under moral training. 
that time he had sustained the relation of are greatly indebted to a succession of 
pastor to the Baptist church assembling at teachers whose self-denying and gratuitous 
Loscoe in the same county and vicinity; labours have not been in vain in the Lord. 
and to him that cause was mainly indebted Constrained by love to Christ, and by 
for its commencement, A.D. 1783, and for compassion to souls, Mr. Fletcher extended 
its increase, during the following ten years, his work of faith to the adjoining village of 
from nine to sixty members. On a Lord's Riddings, whose inhabitants were destitute 
day, in the summer of 1794, Mr. Fletcher of the ordinary means of grace, and perish
preached his first sermon at Swanwick: ing for lack of knowledge. Nor did he 
and, as there was no place of worship then labour in vain, or spend bis strength for 
in the village, he took bis station near the nought, for A.D. 1813, be had the plea.sure 
house of the late Mr. Haslam, who patronised of seeing the first place of worship ever 
the object of his mission, and in various erected in that neighbourhood, opened for 
ways rendered subsequent and efficient aid. I the use of our denomination under very en
Taking for his text " What meanest thou, 0 couraging prospects. A considerable time 
sleeper 1 Arise, call upon thy God, if so previous to this a Sunday school had been 
be that God will think upon us, that we taught in private houses; this was after
perish not ; '' he made such a direct and ef- wards removed to the chapel; and, for many 
fectual appeal to the consciences of the years; efficiently superintended by the late 
people assembled, that six of them were Mr. Steacroft,a useful and beloved member 
deeply impressed with the word of truth, o( the church at Swanwick. Few schools 
and on a profession of faith in the Son of have been more prosperous during a period 
God, were afterwards baptized and received of thirty years than that at Riddings; nor 
into the church at Loscoe. Out-door preach- has any thing contributed more to advance 
ing was continued till the approach of win- the moral and spiritual welfare of the people. 
ter, when a barn was hired for the space of In the year 1819, the chapel was enlarged 
a year; at the close of which, such was the to its present size. The labours of Mr. 
desire of the villagers to hear the news of Fletcher were now divided between S,van
aalvation, and such the prospects of success, wick and Riddings, preaching on the Lord's 
that the f1iends resolved to build a chapel day twice at the former, and once at the 
without delay. Towards this object, Mr. latter place; and "so mightily grew the 
Fletcher (having recently come to the pos- word of God and p1evailed," that, A.D. 
s~sKion of property in the village) gave a 1825, the Circular Letter reported 111 mem
ptece of land in an eliglble situation, where hers. A gallery had been erected in the 
the chapel was erected and opened for the Swanwick chapel, A.D. 18~3; but, A.D. 
worship of God, A. D. I 196. There service 1828, the place was enlarged to twice its 
was continued every Sabbath evening till former dimensions, besides a considerable 
A. D. 1804, when Mr. Fletcher, with a addition to the burying-ground. 
n~mber of the members, amicably dissolved In the month of Janua!'Y, 1831, the 
Ins connexion with the church at Loscoe, in church sustoined a great loss m the death of 
?rder to devote his time and energies to the their beloved and venerable pastor, w~o 
tnfant cause at Swanwick. Through his finished his useful and honourable course m 
labours much good was done in this previ- the eighty-sixth year of his age, the sixtieth 
ously neglected village-the church and of his ministry, a11d the thirty-fifth of.his 
congregation increased in number. while the pastorate over the church at Swanwtck. 
moral wilderness began to rejoice and to Few men have been more esteemed in life 
blossom as the rose. About the year 1810, by those who knew him, or more reg_retted 
"- Sunday school was established for the re- in death than Mr. Fletcher; who, without 
ligious instruction of the youni;. That education, or learning_, or "the enticing 
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words of n1an's wisdom," was en1inentlv 
hlesscrl in this part of the kingdom, anil 
ought to be more generally known in om· 
denomination as the founder of the B,tptist 
interests at Loscoe, Swanwick, and Rirldings. 
While life and strength remained, he was 
instant in season and ont of season, making 
full proof of his ministry, anxious to saye 
both himself and them that heard him. 
Many of his com·erts ha,•e already joined 
his society in heavP.n; others are pressing 
forward in the full expectation of seeing 
their spiritual father ; and, we doubt not, a 
great number will be " his joy and crown of 
rejoicing in the day of Christ." 

The Rev, C. Stovel was ordained co
pastor A.D. 1826, and removed to Lonrlon, 
A.D. 1832. The Rev. H. H. Jones became 
pastor, A.D. 1833, an,\ removed to Man
chest('r, A.D. 1834. 

ln the summer of 1834, the writer of this 
skNch ""as chosen pastor. · At that time, a 
debt of £540, incurred by enlarging the 
chapels, pressed hea.-ily and injuriously on 
the cause, prodng "a yoke on the neck o_f 
the disciples which neither our fathers nor 
we were able to bear.·, lu the month of 
February, 1835, our efforts to remove this 
encumbrance began; donations were re
receis·ed from many individuals in the 
church and congregation; po>nny-a-week 
subscriptions were established; assistance 
was renr\ered by several churches in the de
nomination; and most of the money thus 
collected remained in the Savings' Bank 
until Nov. 1838, when we reduced the debt 
to about £300. At the commencement of 
the present year, T. Baker, Esq., of Read
ing, (a relation of the writer, but an entire 
stranger to the people at Swan wick and Rid
dings,) made us the noble offer nf £100, on 
the condition of our raising an equal sum. 
This challenge the friends gladly and eagerly 
accepted; and, within a week, got the£ LOO. 
Taking advantage of the feeling thus ex
cited, they resolved to raise another £100 
without delay, and discharge the whole debt: 
and, by united and willing efforts among 
ourselves, in connexion with liberal aid 
from several churches and friends in this 
part of the kingdom, we have succeeded in 
our object-the temples of the Most High 
are free, and the church is relieved from a 
grie\'ous and intolerable burden, Thus since 
the commencement of the present year more 
than £300, and within the last four years, 
£540, have been raised on behalf of our 
chapels-a triumphant proof of the value 
a11d efficiency of the voluntary principle. 
Our thanks are returned to all those friends 
who ha\'e assisted us in our great and holy 
undertaking; but we are under peculiar ob
ligations to T. Baker, Esq., ancl to the Bap
tist church, G~orge Street, Nottingham, 1111-

dH the care of the Rev. J. Edwards; to the 
forn,er for his ,louation of £100, a1}11 to the 

latter for their sympathy nnd repeated assis
tance <luring the Inst four years. 

Nor have we forgotten our increased ob
ligations to the Fountain of all good ; t,1 
whom we arc indebted for deliverance from 
pec,mia,·y bonda.ge, a11d for the encouragjng 
prospects opening arounrl us in all direc
tions. "The Lord has done great things 
for us, whereof we are glnrl." April I, 
1839 was set apart as a clay of praise and 
thanksgiving to our Divine Benefactor. 
Early prayer-meetings were held in both 
chapels; at half_past two in the afternoon, 
the friends assembled at Riddings ; after
wards, nearly 200 took tea in the Swanwick 
chapel; and in the evening a public meet_ 
ing was held from six to nine o'clock. On 
these occasions, addresses were deli\'ercd 
by Messrs. H. and J. Frearson, and Vickers, 
from Nottingham; Hawkins, of Derbv; 
Ccllcge, of Ri<ldings; Pottenger, of Swan
wick; and by the brethren Has:am, Dawes, 
and Lonias. The services of the day and 
the occasion of our assembling will be. long 
remembered by the friends at Swanwick 
aud Riddings. Hoping this narrative may 
stimulate other churches and incli ,·icluals to 
•similar works of faith and labours· of 'love, 

I remain, yours respectfully, 
THOMAS POTTENGER. 

Swanwick, April 3, 1839. 

EDITORIAL POSTSCRIPT. 
l he Registrar-General has published an 

order to the superintendent-registl'ars, pro
hibiting them from issuing " a. certificate 
for any marriage to be solemnized in a dis
trict in which neither of the parties intend
ing marriage resided at the time of giving 
notice." We confess our surprise that any 
question should have arisen on this subject; 
it having always appeared to us, that the 
words of the Act are very explicit in re
quiring that one of the parties shall have 
resided at least one complete week in the 
district in which the marriage is to be cele
brated, before the application is made for a 
certificate 01· license. This appears to he 
quite expedient, in order to prevent clan
destine marriages, against which it is the 
interest and duty of all classes of the com
munity to set themselves. It is to be la
mented, that through the cnrelessnesR of 
some of the parochial.clergy, ancl the readi
ness of some of their clerks to wink at an 
irregularity which brings an add_itiona! fee, 
marriages are frequently celebrated III a 
church whP.n neither party' has resided in 
the parish previously. This, however, _can 
only be effected by a false representation, 
and we trust that Dissenting Ministers, and 
Registrars, will take care not to be marlo 
subservient to any species of deception. If 
any persons clesil'e clandestine or irregnlur 
marriag<', let 111cm seek it at church. 
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p,r SubscriptionA an<! Donations in aid of the Funds of the Baptist Missionary Society will be thank
fully received hy thoTrensurer or Secretary, at the )fission-House, 6, Fen-court, Fenchurch-strect, 
London; in E,linburgh, by the Rev. Christopher Anderson, or H.D. Dickie, Esq.; in Glnsg,,rr, 
by Mr. Joseph Swan; in Dublin, by John Parke, , Esq., Camden-street; at the Baptist Mission
preee, Calcutta, by the Rev. James Thomas; at Kingston, Jamaica, hy the Rev. J oshua Tinson 
and at New York, U.S., hy W. Colgate, Eeq. 

~ 
SUJATALI, A NATIVE MISSIONARY~ 

y y 
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BRIEF ACCOUNT OF SU.lATALI. 

,ive have this month the pleasure of presenting to our readers a portrait of 
SuJATALI, native preacher in Calcutta. It was sketched by a friendly artist, and 
sent us by the brethren residing in that city. Owing to the restraint of sitting 
for his likeness, it fails to exhibit the peculiar benevolence of Sujatali's counte
nance ; it is otherwise considered, by those who know him, a very correct re
presentation. The following account of this excellent man has been kindly fur
nished by our brother W. H. Pearce. 

Su.TAT ALI was born of respectable parents, nt Speaking of himself before hia conversion, ho 
Lucknow; and received, in eai'ly life, a tolera- wi·ites :-
ble education. His father was physician to the "It is deeply to b'e i·egretted that, as I grew 
prime minister of the king of Oud1.:_.. As a Ma- in years, I grew also in sinful works, even such 
homedan he imbibed the stron~st prejudices works as 1 am ashamed to 'oilintion. I feel 
against Christianity; and, when a young .l!lan, tl\c1:e is no sinner so great ail _myself. Were I 
nbandoned himself to the gross vlc'es so coinliicin ~q state _in writing all my particular sins, those 
among his countrymen. He wp_1, ror son:ie )'~~rs ,vlio pbl'use the account would be strnck with 
engaged in the service of a ll!'i\llpi;i,,edan cliief 11~\t\ir ~~d grief. But, alas! noti·\ili~tanding 
in the upper provinces; but, alili\it lil't'eeil years my g\,.\\ss transgressions, I still tµougM lhyself 
ago, came to reside at Howrah, near .Calcuth,, a !?~'d _ipa~, beca'use I 1·egardcd Mil,b~\il°~t; and 
where he became acquainted witll_ the G~s~eHti oWsei·~~\l tli~ rites of his religion, l (el\ quite 
the following manner. As he Wl\il p~sb:,g_ one ~o~~c!'ei\\; \hat whoever trusted in_ ~~'iimet 
of the places of worship in Calcutta.; er)ic~diiy '!"bli~i\, , ~i ,cl~\ivered from everlasU\'ig fi\%, and 
the Baptist missionaries for \he putp~s!l _ o'f cer~u:ll(g~_ lo heaven." _ . _ _ 
preaching to the natives, he perceived a nun\.b'er .. _W'ri~~ i~~t Scriptures were giyeb _):i\m,.~how
of persons collected to hear. Curiosity in'duc~A ~y~r, llie ,, c~f-~ was different._ H~ ad~·•, '.'. The 
him to enter the chapel during the s'ervi~'e. ,Mr. more t _plii'u'sed the Testament, tb·e mohl my 
Eustace Carey, we believe, was then '.(>i·escl\ing dcsii'il_ for studying it increased, lik~ t\,_~ desire 
in Bengali, with which Sujatali was un~c- of ii. lliir;sty man to d1ink of a well 'of living 
quainted; but Bagchi, a converted_ Brahm in,' watllr .. Tlie perusal of the serino'iis, ,, -- .- , 
"·ho ~a_s th~ _to a~sist Mr. Carey in Ui~ scr.v!:c~; ~rid ~!fferings of Jesus Chris) _ _ir~~tlY: d 
perce1vmg _ SuJatah enter, and supposmg b1m, fuy mmd. Now, also, all my for.,/ii 
from his dress, to be from the Upper Provinces, into my rem em bmnce, till I fel\, 
and probably acquainted only with Hindustani,; burden on my head too l1eavy to ~ 
conversed with him, and at last gave him a Tes-1 became, nlso, quite ~shamed on ace' , 
tament in that language, and invited him to at-I sins, and began to t'&l how much m hie 
tend al the next stated time for worship. Suja-1 to ruy case was :r4\¥s Cht·ist than Ma in 
tali ""-s impressed with what he read, and de- whom I bad hit4·erti .'t~ustcd," ~ 
termiiied to accept the invitation; accordingly, Sujatali remai""e'ci '11.ith the missionarfe\\~out 
he came before the tin;,.e appointed; and, afler a month, studio:: · ing lhe New Testa\Went, 
~aiting a li~tle "'.ithout meetin_g with the mis- and m~nifcsti~ , }_ _desire fo~ lnstrui:\fun; 
s1ona:ry or hu assistant, was obliged to leave the when his motlier c to fetch him awa"'• de-
place, and proceed on business else"'.here. Before clari?g, wit?}i~ )&,~l/ehe,ment tbte~ts! ~t if 
doing ao, however, he took up a piece of char- he did not 1:ro,\l:ir«11alely leav.e the Chnstuw\s~e 
coal, which lay on the ground near him, and would destr~;r 'iierself. From a s~nso o_:C,,: ha! 
wrote in llindustani, on one of the chapel duty he co·mplied, and ·accompanied her lil>me 
steps, the following words : "I Sujatali _came to Howrnh; where, a~~- a short time, he ;wss 
to m·eet yoti, but you were not here·; when you assailed by the solicitatio)ts of liis wife, in6l'her, 
cowe, wa'it f.o.r ine." Ve1-y soon after the mis- sisters, and other rel,ives, and the argl' 'ents 
sionary and. Bagchi . c~me to co·n~~It ~orship ; of sever.a.}. iea!·ned ,. ..p\i~\l_men, emp\o' - ,. by 
when the 11'-tter perceived th~, wnt1µg mtended them t~ ils\ab!l~~ tn,, ,!':I}.~ of Mahomeg,, ,,1th
for him, and wa!ted, as re9.tie~'ted, after the close ~tandint t\~ <\.".!\,'t[~,'r,'.et~~, ;~~d fn.i~liY,~Vcom
of the service, till the young Jlrfa'horucdan ar- mg the_ ,o\ber, by a,co~"!'1,sop1 oft~~-· s ~1•a~ and 
rived, when they entere~ i_nt~ full convers~tio_n the. ~w Testamen't; l\~}",!~ ~~~~Y, s en~bled 
on the subject of Clmsllamty, Many of In~, _to_ m!Llntam a temper ana_co~_~,;ict so_ consistent 
difficulties being thus removed, he was prevailed' wit't. \he fnith he had newly embraced, that, by 
upon Ly Bagchi to come and reside for a time _ degrees, he ov_ercame the opposition of his re)a
on the Mi•sion premises, to receive further in- tions, and re~urned again to reside with the m1s-
1truction from Mr. Yaws, who waa acquainted sionaries. In due tiine, af\er giving a very 
with HiI,dustani. ·satisfactory account of his faith, he was 1-eceived 
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u II cnndidnte for Chriatlnn fellowship; nnd, on 
the 8th of Mny, 1824, ho waa bnpli•ed by Mr. 
y nt.es, in the river Ganges, in the presence of 
some European friends nnd a large nssem bi age of 
native epcctntors, all of whom behaved with great 
decorum. 

Anticipating that,on hie professingChristianity, 
Sujatali would be deprived of support from his 
counL!·ymeo, Mr. Pearce, from the first, encou
roged him to acquire a knowledge of printing, in 
the Society's office, at Calci1 tta. 'rhie he did, and, 
ae a compositor, readily •upporterl himself for 
some time; till his decided piety, and promising 
talents, pointed him out to the miseionariee as 
euitable for the office of a native preacher. He 
wae therefore relieved from secular employment; 
and, after a course of inetructioo in the doctrines 
and duties of Christianity, commenced hie la
bours in this department; which he has conti
nued, with uoremitted diligence and zeal, till the 
preeeot time, Since hia convereion he haa ac
quired a good knowledge of the Bengali, and 
now preaches with equal fluency in that lan
guage nod the Hindustani. · 

In preaching to his unconverted countrymen, 
especially the Mnhomedane, he is exposed to 
their scorn and hatred on account of hie deser
tion of his former faith, and his open profession 
of Christianity. As an instance of this we may 
mention, that some time ago, after preaching in 
one of the Society's chapels in Calcutta, a Mus
eulmao took him aside into a neighbouring 
alley, and, after reproaching him bitterly for 
leaving the faith of Mahomed, he exclaimed, 
with rage depicted in his countenance," It is 
well for you that you are in a country under the 
government of Christians: if you had been in a 
country governed by a Mahomedan ruler," said 
he, "I would have cut you bit to bit, in this 
manner," snapping his finger and thumb toge
ther. 

Notwithstanding this bitter dislike on the 
part of his countrymen, he labours assiduously 
for their conversion, Some years ago he 
took a journey of several hundred miles to 
see his mother, aud endeavour to lead her 
to Christ, though, it is feared, without suc
cess. He afterwards took a longer journey, 
expressly to visit the chief in whose service he 
had been formerly employed. In this case he 
was at first very i-udely treated by his attend
a_n!s, when he told them he had changed his re
hg1on; but he after,vardil so far won upon all 
around by his conversation and deportment, that 
he was invited, by his former employer, to a 
public discussion with some lenrned Mussulmeo, 
which was held in the fort, and at which the 
chief and many others were present; and, on 
the following morning, when Sujatali went to 
preach in the mal'ket-place of tho neighbouring 
tow~,, he had the satisfaction of having for hi• 
auditors the chief and his attendants. 

The following narrative, which has before 
been published,• relates to Sujatali, aud exhibits, 

• Missionary Records, India, p. 183. 

in a pleating light, the nature Ibid IHI- of hii 
efforts among hi1 countrymen. 

"A very learned Maulavi, on hi■ return from 
a pilgrimage to Mecca, visited Calcutta, as a pub
lic teacher and bold reformer, and was accua
tomed to expound the Koran to crowds of re
spectable Mussnlmeo. A native preacher passed 
one day, when he was addressing about three 
hundred persons; and, it being discovered that 
he was a Christian, the Maulavi invited him to 
the front of the spectators, that they might con
verse on Christianity. The preacher, who is of 
very prepossessing appearance and manners, then 
respectfully advanced, and wa1 asked why 
he had left the religion of Mohamed, and 
joined the rank of the infidels. In reply, he 
referred to the truths of the New Testament; 
when the Maulavi aesured him, that if he be
lieved that, he must also believe in Mohamed, 
for Christ spoke of him as his successor in office. 
The preacher replied, that if thia cou Id be 
proved he would again become a Mussulman, but 
that the evidence must be produced by his op
ponent. The Maulavi then said, ' If you will 
come, and bring with you a New Testament, in 
Arabic or Persian, I will immediately convince 
you.' Being requested to mention the time, he 
named three days afterwards, and informed his 
audience of the appointment. Punctual to his 
engagement, the native Christian appeared with 
an Arabic and Hindustani Testament; and, 
being invited to commence the discussion, he 
presented the Arabic Testament to the Maulavi, 
and retained the other for his own use. The 
Maulavi, aot so well acquainted with the Tes
tament as the Koran,.searched in vain for the 
passage he wanted ; when his opponent requested 
him to state its meaning, observing that he 
could, perhaps, refer to it immediately. It soon 
appeared that the portions referred to were the 
latter part of the 15th and the beginning of the 
16th chapter of John, which are often quoted 
by the Mussulmen ; and these having been 
found by the native preacher, and read and com
mented on by the Maulavi, some who were pre
sent beg:in to rejoice at this prediction of their 
prophet. The preacher, however, begged them 
to allow him to read the whole of both chapters, 
with one or two other paesages, in which the 
person here called the Holy Spirit is mentioned; 
and stated, that it would then be seen whether 
or not it applied to Mohamed. This being 
granted, they listened most attentively, while 
he read a.nd explained both chapters ; and he 
showed them that the Holy Ghost, 'the Com
forter,' here spoken of, is the same ns the Holy 
Ghost spoken ofin .Acts i. 8. Thie his learned 
antagonist immediately allowed ; and the hear
en, of cou!'se, assented to the acknowledgment; 
when the preachel' said, 'Now you see that the 
apostles were to wait at Jerusalem till the Holy 
Ghost came to them. But were uot the apos
tles dea.d, and Jerusalem itself destroyed by the 
Roman•, long before Mohamed made his ap
pearance? Must uot every one of those to whom 

y y 2 
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Christ addree•ecl the words lmve been <lend within 
a hundred yenr• nfter be had spoken them? an,I 
,lid Molmmmed l\ppcnr till eix hundred years 
nftcr that event? How can they then be spoken 
of him?' His candid opponent was at once ron
vinred, and ~•surcd li_im, before all the people, 
that he had given a fau· explanation of the pas
s~ge, nnd heggcd_ to know how he could express 
)us. respert lo'.· him, He replied,• By declaring 
before all tins assembly your opinion of this 
volume-the New Testament: is it a false 
trnnslatiou, or may it be reliecl on?' • I protest 
~efore you nil,' said he, • that this is, I fully be
lieve, a correct ,·ersion of the New Testament 
and may be read without fear of fraud or inter~ 
polation.'t ' Now,' said the preacher, • yon 
hear what this learned Maulavi says : you ac
knowledge his skill, and learning, and piety; 
from henceforth, then, no longer repeat to us, 
when we reason to you from this volume, the 
common but unfounded objection, that the text 
is vitiated.' All •greed in the reasonableness of 
the request; and, after parting in a friendly man
ner from the Maulavi, the preacher departed 
mth the approbation of the hearers. • Thus,' 
pid he, as he related the circumstance, • has 
God graciously magnified his word in the pre
sence of my countrymen; and thus baa he en
couraged my hope of the coming of his king-
d ... 

om. 
The labours of our brother, however, ore by 

no means confined to the Hindus and Moham
med:ms: he is also a most valuable agent in the 
instruction of native Christians, He bas acted, 
for several years, as deacon to the native church 
at Calcutta., under the pastoral care of Mr. W. 
H.Pearce, and bas uniformly performed the du
ties of his office in the most •atisfactory manner. 
He is in the habit of conducting all the moro 
social meetings of tlie brethren; and, on the 
Lord's day, during the pastor's indisposition, bas 
often supplied the pulpit with great acceptance, 
In visiting the sick he is extremely kind and 
attentive; and cheerfully expends a considerable 
part of his limited salary in relieving the wants 
of the poor. In consoling those who have had 
to leave all for Christ, and in instructing our 
native brethren p1·eparing for the ministry, his 
Christian conversation and example have also 
been very useful. Hence he is universally be
loved and respected by the native Christian 
community. 

His public services are distinguished by ten
<lerncss of feeling, as well as faithfulness. In 
prayer, particularly when expressing gratitude to 
God for his pardoning mercy, or when plea<ling 
for the Didne blessing on British Christians, 
who have been the means of making himself 

t The translation was Ly the Rev. H. Martyn. 

and countrymen nrqnninted with the OosJ1cl 
the miasional'ies have known him freqnentl)'. 
affected even to tears. 

In preaching ho insielR much on the neeca
si~y of re~cnei:nt\on, nnd of thnt sph-ituality uf 
nund wlucb distinguishes the renl from the mere 
nominal Christian ; nnd uniformly refe1·s to tho 
example of the Saviour as that whidi must be 
made the model of evei·y Cbi·ietian. As tho 
authority for every thing which he advances he 
c~nstautly quotes the Scriptures; in which, by 
diligent and pmyerful study, he is admirably 
versed. 

As an author, as well as preacher, our dear 
bi·other bas usefully exerted himself, He has 
composed a small collection of hymns and othe1· 
tracts, which have been printed by the Calcutta 
Tract Society, or our missiunal'ies in that city, 
and havo p1·oved both acceptable and useful. 

Though entirely una~qnainted with English, 
he does what he can fur the salvation of Eu
ropeans alse. In addition to bis stock of Tracts· 
and Gosll«:ls in. the native lnnguagcs, he regu
lorly cnrri_es with him a n~wber of English 
tracts, which he offers to sailors, soldiers, nod 
othen of our countrymen, wherever he n1eets 
them. And, ~u<ling but little attention paid to 
the numerous mmates of the European hospital, 
he has repeatedly been to visit the sick and 
dying the,·e, giving each a tract, and getting one 
of the assistant apothecaries, who is acquainted 
?oth with the . nati_ve language and English, to 
mterpret for hnn a few words of warning, coun
sel, or encouragement, as may appear suitable to 
each. 

Sujatali is about forty-five years of age; in 
person rather tall, and well-proportioned. He 
ret~ins his flowing benrd, and wears entirely the 
native dress. He bas a sedate, but very inte
resting countenance; and hie manm•1·s ai·e re
markably mild and engaging. For many years 
be has maintained a chameter fur consistency, 
zeal, and activity which· would be considered 
honourable to any European Christian, and may 
justly be regarded as a shining monument ot" 
the power of Divine grace in converting a bi
goted an<l depraved Mohammedan into a meek 
and lowly disciple of Christ Jesus. 

While we speak thus highly of our drnr bro
ther, ,ve would ever recollect that by" tl,e grace 
of God" lie is wlmt ho is, and that he needs the 
constant communication of that grace to cnnble 
him to ntnintain his p1·ofession even to the end, 
\Ve therefore entreat for him the forvent prnyrrs 
of our readers, that God mny still preserve 1,im 
from all evil, and make him, by tho l'ich influ
ences of bis Spit·it, a still more rxtrnsivc 
blessing. 
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CALCUTTA. 

l·r was mentioned, in our last Number, that no direct intelligence had been 
received of the arrival of Mr. and Mrs. Parsons at Calcutta. Subsequently 
letters arrived both from Mr. Parsons, and also from Mr. Bayne, extracts from 
which are subjoined. These communications derive additional interest from 
the fact that they convey the.first impressions made on the minds of our dear 
brethren on their arrival in the metropolis of the East. 

From Mr. p ARSONS. 

C:aloutta, Marc!, 7, 1839. 

---- Happy am I to address you from 
Calcutta. We did not arrive here till the 22nd 
of February. A succession of calms and con
trary winds detained us, This detention we 
can now see to have been a gracious arrange
ment of Providence : the vessels which arrived 
earlier encountered a dreadful storm in the bay. 
The pilot who took us up the river was in 
mourning for his wife, who was returning from 
England in a vessel that was lost in the gale. 
The tediousness of the passage was the main 
thing that rendered it unpleasant. The allevi
ations, aiising from the kindness and attention 
of the cnptain, continued undiminished to the 
last. His kind treatment of us will justly en
title his vessel to a place amongst"the list of 
fa,•ou1ites. 

We have also to bless God that the voyage 
was not altogether destitute of marks of his 
favour in rendering us u<reful to our fellow
voyagers. -A young man, a passenger, who, at 
the commencement, appeared thoughtless and 
unpromising, towards the close appeared pleas
ingly altered for tho better, and attended our 
evening fumily worship. He told us that he had 
brgun the voyage a deist, but that the difference 
he had obse1·ved in the conduct and happiness of 
the religious and hTCligious portions of the pas
sengers had convinced him that religion was a 
valuable reality, had led him to think seriously 
on the subject, and that now he trusted he 
should be entirely subjugated by its power, and 
feel himself the contentment and peace it gave 
to others. · 

The ne,vs of the painful losses sustained by 
the mission at Calcutta reached us before we 
n1·1ived in that city. A homeward-bound vessel 
that passed u1 gave us Calcutta papers, which 
nonounced the return of brother G. Pearce. 
The pilot lirought papers which contained ac
counts of tl1e sudden removal of dear b1·otber 
Penney. On reading this, I concluded that, fo1· 
a wl1ile at least, Calcutta must be my resting
plnce, This was confirmed when I hear,! from 
bre_threu Bayne and Ellis, who met us on our 
•mval, that l\li-. Lawrence hnd left Digah, and 
was now at Monghyr. A meeting of the 
hret~re11 was held at Mt·. Ellis'~ 011 Tues,!ay 
rvemng, ut which tliey invited rue to remain in 

Calcutta. They said, most kindly and consi
derately, tliat, in appointing stations, they al
ways regarded the feelings of the individual 
about to be stationed, and asked mine respect
ing remaining here. That I had strong private 
predilection in favour of J\fonghyr I cannot 
deny; but, as l\fr. Lawrence's assistance must 
be, from his knowledge of Hit1dustanee, and bis 
experience as a missionary, vastly more than 
any I could render, and as I came out not to 
please myself, but to do all the good I can, I 
declared my readiness to be placed anywhere 
where I could be most useful. They thought 
that now Calcutta was that place, and so tho 
matter was settled. May God confirm the ar
rangement by making me abundantly useful! 

Missionary operations in Calcutta. 
The missionary operations going forward in 

Calcutta are on a far more extensive scale than 
I expected. I see that the amount of labour 
connected with a central station is not to be es
timated by regarding the calls of that station 
alone. In a measure, the care of all the out
stations alights here. Preparations for mission
ary work there, must be made here. 

The printing-office is an immense concern. I 
never go over it without admirillg the calmness 
and quietude with which brother Thomas bears 
the ponderous weig)it of its management. There 
is an incessant stream of proofs pouring in to be 
co1TCcted. I am happy to find that the unjusti
fiable decision of the Bible Society has been 
overruled by God for the spread of his pure word ; 
that the contrib•1tions from America, in conse
quence of that decision, enable our brethren to 
print and distribute many more copies of the 
New Testament translo.ted than they could for
merly do. 

The Nat.ive Christian institution, for raising 
up native preachers, educated and efficient, is a 
most pleasing undertaking. The premises now 
occupied are most suitable and commodious. 
The compound is large, and surrounded by the 
neat bungalows the students occupy. It contains 
all they need,-a tank to bathe in, room enough 
for exercise : thus those within it are excluded 
from the sight ofheathen example, and the dete
riorating effects of heathen influence. Content
ment and happiness seem to live in un<iisturbril 
possession of the place. The order observed 
among them is excellent; and, more important 
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nnrl plcnsing still, Gorl lins so blessed the ns•i
rluons C'fforts made for thrfr ron,·rrsion, thnt 
the whole of thr elder •hulents give indications 
of n gt'nnin<' work of g"l'nrr, nll nlloYc thit·teen 
-~·ears of RJ!e heinr, or about to l,r, members of 
the churcl1. 

Natfor Woi·skip. 

I hn,•e attended worship in the principal na
tive rhapels ; one in Bcngalee. Here the 01-der 
of ser,.ire nnd deportment of the congregation 
"""" mnrh like that of ,-iJJagr rongrcgntions in 
Enl!"lnncl: singing with all their henrts, no doubt, 
and, l am sure, ,,-ith all their lungs: tl,o other 
in Hindustanee. Here nll was new. It "'as 
~eld !n Jaun bnzanr, a part of the city thickly 
mhab1tcd by Mussulmrn. The building is ex
actly suited to its purpose. It stands at the 
corner of a street. The sides that face the street 
are open, with two or three steps leading up to 
the interior. Inside there are a few seats. The 
largest proportion of room is lert for ,tnnders. 
In the middle stands the pulpit, a wooden plat
form, raised two steps from the ground, sur
rounded by wooden railing, and before it a t."tble 
covered with tracts and Scripture. The steps 
and opening towards the road were crowded. 
Brother Aratoon spoke first. Though quite in
firm. so that he seems to walk with difficultv, 
be is extremely energetic, A native continued 
arguing with him some time, but was at length 
silenced. Snjatali, the native preacher, spoke 
next. His long grey beard gives him a very 
venerable appearance. He is the very personi
fication of mildness. lo aoswe1ing objections 
there was an urbanity and kindness that won 
immediately. He strongly exemplifies what 
H. Martyn calls" the power of gentleness." Yet 
he has great tact. He so hedged in a Mussul
mao as to force him to allow that Mohammed 
did wrong, to the no small disquiet and disap
proval of the listeners. The congregation was 
continually fluctuating. The (in reality) bro
therly affection and love that reigns among the 
mission family is truly delightful. We were 
received at once to the arms of their copfidence
aod friendship, and feel very happy in recipro
C.'ltiog their kindnesses. We are at present 
living at the Mission-house with brother Tho
mas, who has kindly invited us to stay a montlJ 
or two with him, till we are a little more ac
customed to Indian manners and arrangements. 
All the brethren and sisters are well. 

Yours affectionately, 
G. PARSONS. 

From Mr. BAYNE, 

Calcutta, Dec. 22, 1838. 

.--- Our missiooari60 are found in every 
thrng,-traoslating the Bible, in whole or in 
part, into different languages; preaching to Mus
aulmeo or Hiodoos in all parts; educating 

hcnthen childl'cn and tho chil,ll'en of Christian 
parents; cherishing those who arn driven by 
prrsccntion from their home; nnil !mining up 
pions yonng men of tnlcnt for tho ministry, ns 
well as prenching tho word of life to tho Eng
lish. A few observations, mnde without much 
regard to order, as they occur to my own mind 
will pel'hops interest you. ' 

Englisl1 Prea.cl,i119. 
As Paul every whero preached to his own 

countrymen, so we consider it very wrong nod 
unwise to neglect om· countrymen, while the 
heathen are the principal objects of om· anxiety. 
Mr. Yates is the pastor of an English church, 
consisting of about 70 members; congregation 
in all 200. I preach for him once n Sabbath, 
There is another church, composed of English, 
Portuguese, and natives. Their pastor is bro
ther Robinson, who is about to leave for Dacca, 
so that his flock will be left, for a season, with
out a shepherd, It is an affecting circumstance 
that hitherto the bands of onr brethren have 
been so full, that when one was obliged to quit 
his station from ill health, or any other cause, 
his work fell to the ground for want of one to 
fill his place. This wns the fit·st congregation 
of Christians in this benighted land. Here 
Carey, Marshman, and Ward used to labour, 
but it bas dwindled away to almost nothing. 
Brother Symes, in Dum Dum, bas been most 
highly favoured. He preaches to the English 
soldiers ; and has baptised some every . month, 
for nearly a year. He has every day from four 
to ten individuals, inquiring the way of salva
tion. Lately he baptised one who had been a 
noted prize-fighter, eminent in the ring in Eng
land, a powerful, lion-looking, lioo-beart~d man, 
With one blow be could level a strong man to 
,he ground. He wns the terror of many in the 
regiment. That liully, to use his own phrase, 
"sauntered by chance into Mr.Symes's chapel," 
and beard the Gospel, and was alarmed. He 
returned again and again, till at last light broke 
in upon bis mind, nod be became a new creature, 
The change in such a character was, of conrse, 
marked and decisive : the lion wns changed into 
a lamb, Two months after that, in the mess
room, some of those who bad stood in awe of 
him befo1·e, began to ridicule him. One of them 
said, " I'll put ii to the test whether be is a 
Cluistian or not;" and on tbnt he rose, and, 
taking n basin of hot soup, he I.brew it into bis 
breast. The whole company gazed, in breath
less silence, expecting that the lion would have 
started up, and murdered him on the spot; but, 
after he had torn open his waistcoat, and wiped 
bis scalded breast, he calmly turned round, and 
said," This is what I must expect: if I become 
a Christian I must suffer persecution." His 
comrades were filled with astonishment; and, 
fired with indignation nt the cowardly assailant, 
they rushed simultaneously upon him, and 
thrashed him so soundly that he waa obliged to 
be car-,ied to the hospilul. 
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,\nothcr had been twelve or fifteen years in 
tho nrmy, wallowing in sin. Being a shrewd, 
intelligent, enterprising man, he wns a favourite 
of the officers, ancl wns often promoted, bnt had 
ns often to be degraded, ns, during all that time, 
he hnd not been 'known to bo three clays sober. 
The grnce of (foci hns, however, brought that 
man to live soberly and godly. 

Another, who had been a sort of priest, and 
looked up to by n!l ·the Catholics in the army, 
hne thrown away hie crueiAx, and embraced a 
crucified Redeemer by a living faith. He ie like 
a man in ecstacy, filled with the lovo of God in 
Christ; and, when off dnty, will stand among 
hie comrades and weep over them, as he im
plore• them to flee from the wrath to come. 
Though he was n. violent papist before, and suf
fers much opposition now, he manifeste no re
sentment, 

Bo9s' Christian BoaT4i119-Scl'°ol. 
This consists of boys and young men, who 

are the children of native Christians, or the or
phan r.hildren of heathen, or converts from hea
thenism. They nre about fifty in number. 
They are brought altogether into the house, se
parated from idolators, brought up under 
Christian influence, instructed in different 
grades of Bengalee and English literature, and 
fitted for future usefulness. This school stands 
very high in public estimation : but the most 
interesting part to you and to myeelf is, that 
there are six pioue, humble, clever young men, 
who promise to be good native preachers. It is 
to such as those tpat we must look for the evan
gclization of India. They alone can sta11d the 
beat of a burning sun. They can enter into 
1nany place, where European constitutions 
would 111elt a.way. They can have access where 
others would not be ;µ)mitted; and, for one in
qµil·er who coples to a European, there are ten 
who apply to a native preacher. Had I room, 
I could tell you mally anecdotes about these 
y9uths which would encourage and revive you. 
Let one suffice. 

One of the youth was a Coolin Brahmin, tb!Lt 
io, a Brahmin of the highest caste, who is re
garded as a sort of god, and may have as many 
wives as be pleases, of the "first rank. His frown 
makes the people t1·e!!'blQ, and )l.i~ favour jills 
them with jo)', Wat~r iu -.yhich he ):,.as <lippe4 
his dirty toe is sucked up like nectar. By slow 
degrees, however, he was enlightened in the folly 
and evil of id(!iatry. f'bis was l>y attel)daI1ce 
on a day-school kept by the missionaries. 

Here is one advantage of such a school, that 
by this means you can get at the first youth in 
the country, who woµld )le ot)l.e~'l'l'ise iµaccessi
ble. Parents would shrink with abhorrence ~t 
the id'.oii. ~f ~ending their chil4ren to receive 
meroly 1·ehgious instrncticin; but ~hey will send 
tbem to 1·cceive ·oth,,r instruction, though they 
are plainly told, at the same time, that religious 
trnth is kej>t promineµt in the school, and tli,at,. 
th~refore, th_~ childreri may become Christiani. 

When they hear this, they will sometimes fall 
hack upon their cheering doctrine of fatalism,
" What must he, muet· be." At other time• 
they do not hesitate to say, that if they thought 
their children wonld become Christians in after 
life, they would kill them at once. 

When that young man saw his own misera
ble condition, and the suitability of the Gospel 
to his case, he was prepared to renounce all for 
it; and he had much to give up. His parents 
and connexione were very wealthy, but bigoted 
Hindoos, They tried, by kindness and by 
threats, to prevent him from bringing diograce 
upon them ; b1.1t when he had broken his caate 
they disinherited him, and cast him off ,vithout 
a pice; so that if a Christian institution hacl not 
opened to receive him, he must have perished. 
He had a wife also. They were much attached 
to each other, but ehe could not now bear to 
see him. The poor youth wae abandoned by all 
his friends, but the love of Christ supported 
him. About two months ago his wife's affection 
revived in a manner more likely to be met with 
in romance than in real life. She bribed her 
servants with her many jewels, escaped from the 
prison-like walls in which all women of high 
caste are immured, and got to her husband, who 
was prepared to receive her outside. The occa
sion was early in the morning, when her ser
vants and guards lay aeleep, intoxicated after 
their religious festival. It seems that after her 
husband became a Christian she was delivered of 
a child, but her wrath was so much excited that 
she would not see it, and never did, as it died 
soon after. She had never before seen a white 
face, and her questions were very curious. " Do 
Christians love their wivea ?" " Do they really 
kill their children, and eat them along with 
cow's flesh?" &c. ; for thus she had been in
atructed. She has now laid aside all her former 
practices and prejudices, and is enjoying Chria
tian instruction, and gives a pleasing prospect of 
future usefulness. Though her rather is one of 
the richest landed proprietors in Bengal, she 
ffed with nothing but one valu:,ble chain. She 
is the first woman of respectability who has 
burst the shackles of confinement and renounced 
caste, and has thus broken the ice for others. 
Her husband's remark was good,-" We muat 
deal gently with her, ""! she is not able to belf 
l!IUCh yet. I came here because I loved Christ, 
but she has come simply because she lovea 
me." 

Tl)e boys are clothed, boarded, educated, and 
provided with every thing at eight sliillings each 
per month. When I first saw them ~JI together, 
,vith Bibles in tb.eir hands, and beard thtm break 
forth in a song of praise, and then one of the'!' 
p1·ar with much app&rept simplicity and ferVO!J?, 
though I cou)d not understand a word, I so 1'bed 
like n child. 

There is a GIRLS' Bq~RD!NG-ScHOOL up(!!l 
the same plan, consisting ·of about 30 or 40: 
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Tm11.•la.fion.•. 
In this depnrtmcnt tl,e b1"etl1rcn arc doing 

womlcrs. Since lll31 more tlinn 120,000 vo-
1 umes of 1hc Scriptures, in wl,ole or in pn1·t, 
haYc issnc,l from the press bclongin~ to the Mis
sion. 13r,,thcr Thomas superintends the press. 
He is an lsrnclite indeed. 

Thus h"'·e I brought )·ou into our domestic 
circle; and a hnppy one it is. In a future let
ter I mn)· lend )'OU out into the city, and sho,v 
yeu some of the abominations wrought nt noon-

dny. Even now tho din of music ie Vel"y groat 
ns the people Dl"C worsl1ipJ1ing tho new moon! 
nnd the Mnssulmcn nro rejoicing, because thi; 
tells them that the month in which they fast ia 
ended, and now they may cnt na much ns they 
plensc. Amidat nll, however, Hinduism is giving 
wny, and the cause of tmth is ndvnncing wilh 
accelerntcd progress. All things indicate tl1at 
while thet"e will he a severe slmggle, lndi~ 
shall yet" stretch fo1·th he1· l111nds unto God," 
Amen. 

CEYLON. 
Oua valuable brother, Mr. Harris, has been called to a most severe trial of 

his faith and patience by the dangerous illness of his beloved wife, who has 
been brought very low by a violent inflammation of the liver. A more recent 
letter, addressed to his friend and former pastor, the Rev. W. Upton, of St. 
Alban's, encourages the hope that her life, so important to her husband and 
infant family, will be spared. A few extracts from this .Jetter will prove interest
ing to our readers. 

I have every thing, excepting the severe af
fliction of Mrs. H., to induce me to abide here. 
I neYer was so happy-never so delightfully 
engaged. God is blessing my labours among the 
young men of the Burgher population. Mis
sionary work I am more intently set upon than 
ever; and India is the soil to which I feel al
most irresistibly bound. It is desirable that 
another missionary be sent here forthwith; for, 
whether I p:o or stay, the sequel will prove it to 
be an net of wisdom, and, if I mistake not, an 
intervention of the Great Head of the Church. 
I bless God that I have been permitted to have 
this brief insight into the abominations of the 
heathen world: my zeal will burn with a purer 
and a steadier flame on their behalf, and my 
cries more piteously and incessantly ascend to 
heaven. I have learnt such lessons here nlready 
as, I trust, I shall never forget. It is a good 
school for a solid Christian to enter : it tends 

to ripen him for heaven far more effectually and 
rapidly than any residence or employment at 
l1ome can; and, therefore, what gainers we have 
been, from the greatest to the least, the balance 
of eternity must decide. The affliction in which 
we now are is not the least element in our spi
ritual gnin : all things are working together for 
our good, and fitting us for our abode of bless-
edness above. · 

Dear brother Daniel is well, and just :re
turned from a two months' peregnnntion in the 
jungly parts of this jJOpulous island. I havo 
not now space to detail what is going on,-'bUt 
much good, and much more evil. Satan is the 
master at present, but this will not always be 
the case. Truth shall progress; purity shall 
reign ; ignorance shall disperse; corruption shall 
put on incorruption, and all flesh aee the salva
tion of God. 

Since the reception of the above letter from Mr. Harris, we have been 
favoured with a highly interesting communication from Mr. Daniel, together 
with the Annual Accounts of the Ceylon Mission. Our space will permit us 
to gfre a few extracts only. 

Since I last wrote to you, the Lord has, in 
great mercy, sent my dear brother Harris and 
his family to this island. I need not detail any 
part of the dangers and afflictions which befel 
them on the voyage, as he has, don btleBB, made 
them known in his communications. I sin
cerely hope that his residence here will be a great 
and glorious good to the benighted people. His 
labours in English are very acceptable to many 
who have heard him. He is able, by an intel'
pret.er, to make known the glorious Goepel of 
Chriot to the Cingalese; and be is p1·osecuting 

the study of the language with diligence and 
success. 

Journey into tke Interio1•, 

, I have been, a week or two ago, taking a jour
ney of nearly fifty miles into the interior of the 
country, in order to examine the most eligible 
site for a new station, and likewise to preach the 
Gospel to the benighted_pcople. I had a fa .. 
tiguiog and trying journey, performing the 
greater part of it on foot, undct" the rays of IL 

burning sun. I kept a diary of tbo occurro11ce1 
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tl t tran&pired, but nm apprehensive I shall not 
table to forwnrd it with this. I found the 
e ople in the moot deplorable opiritual condition. 

; 0 .. 11 range of fifty miles in length, and, I snp
JJOBC nn equal extent in breadth, not a Cinga.
lo,c 'school nor Protestant place of worship was 
to be found. In some of the places I entered, 
the people had never helll"d of God the Creator ; 

or hnd the namo of the Saviour Jesus been 
; .. oclaimed from the foundation of the world. 
They bad no one to teach them the wny of sal
vation but were treading in the same path which 
their forefathers trod. Oh, that ricli Christians 
in England bad visited these people, then would 
they he induced to consecrate ~ f~r llll")!er _por
tion of their weahh towards their 1ll11mmat1on. 

New Missionary Station. 

I intend, the day after to-morrow, to proceed 
to Hanwella, where I think of spending about a 
month in exploring the villages around; and 
shnll station in the neighbourhood I have ex
plored an assistant missionary, who has lately 
been labouring about Hanwella, aiding the na
tive brother there, Carolis. When we have both 
spent our month in the different places before 
us we must compare our accounts together, and 
ea~h take the station which may appear best 
suited fo1· us, One difficulty will arise from the 
want of a l1011se. As, in the villages in this 
countri·, people only erect for themselves, and 
not to let, one must be built, if a new station be 
taken up. . 

I think the work of the Lord is, on the whole, 
gaining ground among us. Since I last wrote, 
six pe1-sons have been baptised at Matelle, five 
at Bvamville, five at Kottighawatta, and three at 
Colo"mbo. In the Pcttah congregation " spirit 
of religious inquiry has been excited, the num
ber of hearers has much increased, and several 
appear to be on the eve of professing Christ be
fore men. 

Ordination of two Nati1Je P,•cachei·s. 
Y eRterday Mr. Harris and Mr. Seira accompa

nied me to Byamville, to ordain two native 
asaietant missionaries over the newly-formed 
churches and stations at Byamville and Kottigha
watta. The persons selected for tho office appear 
to be men of God, called by him to the work, nnd 
to have been favoured with much success in the 
cause ofGod, Brothe1·Seirs commenced the busi
ness of the day by giving out a hymn, byreo.din{ 
the Scriptures, and prayer. I then explained the 
nature of the service, asked the different ques
tions, and prayed the ordination prayer. Brother 
Ha1Tia then gave the charge to them, from Matt. 
x. 16, Afterwards brother Sein preached to 
the people and congregation, from Heh. xiii. 20, 
21, and concluded in prayer. It was a day of 

great interest and &olemnity. It is, indeed, a 
matter of high satisfaction, that, in the midst of 
the death of English instructors, the Lord i• 
rai•ing us natives qualified for the important 
employment. 

Minionary Meetit1g in l'olhmbo. 
We have recently had a most interesting Mis

sionary Meeting of our denomination in Colom
bo; but, instead of detailing the particulars I 
will send you the Obstroer newspaper, which 
contain• a report of the meeting. His Excel
lency the Governor is disposed to befriend mis
sionary operations in a way that does houou:r 
both to bis head and his heart. I have had two 
or three interview• with him lately on behalf of 
the Rodiyas and the V edhas--the most despised 
and neglected castes of the island, who appear 
to be shut out from any intercourse with other 
people. His anxious desire is that instruction 
should be communicated to them ; and I believe 
he would co-operate with any miasionary in the 
work. We have at Matelic commenced a school 
for the Rodiyas, and our missionary there often 
preaches to them. 

A most interesting examination of the school 
for the education of the daughters of the native 
bead-men took place on W edneaday last. The 
progress was highly gratifying to the lady who is 
engaged in superintending it. Yesterday we at
tended a most pleasing Missionary Meeting of 
the Wesleyans, near Negombo: but I must leave 
the details of these and other matters to brother 
Harris. 

List of tle Stations in Ceylon. 
.As you wish a plan of our Missionary Sta

tions, &c., I give a sketch, which may be consi
dered as accurate, except that the number of 
members may be more or leas than specified. 

Place. No. of M,ms. Missionary. 

Colombo 

Byamville. 
Kottighawatla 
Matelle 

{ Joseph Harris. 
64 • H. Seirs, 
36 • J. Meldor. 
18 • J. W. Nndar. 
10 . H. C. Silva. 

{ Carolis. 
Hanwella · 7 · Wm. Meldo1·. 
Weyangodah just commenced, Either 

myself or Wm. Meldor will take the 
charge of it. 

Besides these stations, about eight other places 
have been occupied through the year. In more 
than forty-five places in the island, besides occa
sional journeys, is tbe word of God made 
known. 

There nre 17 day-schools, with between 400 
and 500 cbildroo, beside Sunday-schools. 



TABULAR VIEW OF THE CHURCHES, STATIONS, SCHOOLS, &c., IN CONNEXION WITH THE BAPTIST MISSION 

r----------,----,-,7.~ln;,c;re;.as;;eifo~r ~I =~:....:~~I ~~li---.1---.-, ---------------~ 
1838. Decrease for 1838. I N_umber of 1 

Scholars. 

IN THE ISLAND OF JAMAICA. 

'ii 
~ STATIONS. 

IN WHAT COUNTY AND PARISH 
SITUATED. 

COUNTY OF SURREY. 
Mount Charles, St. Andrews .................. 
Brandon Hill, do ............................ 
Scott's Hall, St. Mary's ......................... 
Kingston, East Queen-street .................... 
Port Royal, Port Royal ......................... 
Kingston, Hanover-street ...................... 
Yallahs, St. David's .............................. 
Mount Atlas, St. Andrew's ................... 
Belle Castle, St. Thomas in the East ...... 

MINISTERS. 

W. Whltehorne ... 
Do ................ 
Do ................ .......................... ........................... 

J. Tinson ............ 
Do ................ 
Do ................ 

J. Kingdon .......... 
Loag Bay, do ............................... l Do ................ 
Annotta Bay, St. George's ................ ,.. J. Barlow ............ 
Buff Bay, do. .............................. Do ............... 

COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX. 
St. Ann's Bay, St. Ann's .. - ............... .. 
Ocho Rios, do ........................... . 

T. F. Abbott ..... .. 
Do .............. .. 

Coult&rt Grove,I do .......................... .. Do ............... . 
Stacey Ville, Clarendon ...................... .. Do ............... . 
Landovery, St. Ann's-......................... . Do .... - ....... .. 
Brown'sTown, do . .............................. . 
Bethany, do .............................. . 
Mount Zion, Clarendon ....................... . 

J.Clark ............. .. 
Do ............... . 
Do ............... . 

Somerset, St. Ann's ........ _,, ...... · .............. . Do .............. .. 
Port Maria, St. Mary's ........................ . 
Oracal>essa, do . .. ,,_, ............... ,_, .. , .. 

D. Day ............. .. 
Do, ............. .. 

Bagnal's Vale, do ............................. .. 
Old Harbour, St. Dorothy's ................... . 
Ebony Chapel, Vere ........................... . 
Four Paths, Clarendon ...................... .. 

Do ............... . 
H. C .. Tay.lor ...... . 
J.,Reid ............... . 

Do ............... . 
Jericho, St. Thomas in the Vale .......... .. J; Clarke ........... .. 
Mount Hermon, do .......... ,_ ................. -. 
Lucky Valley, do .............................. . 
Guy's Hill, do ........... - ................. . 

Do .............. .. 
Do ............... . 
Do ................ . 

Springfield, St. Jobu's ....................... .. 
Moneague, St. Anne's ........... •-·•-·•-·••·· 

Do ....... _ ..... . 
Do .............. .. 

Spanlah Town, St. Catherine ................. . {~ :: J.~~o/i::} 

.,; .. .. 
0 .. 

!~ "-' a 
8 

,2 

1 
l'.l illJll-11 

... .. 
11 
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,:i -Srn 
~ ~~ ·~ 
:§ ~~ 
!::: z:;i 

'a tO 

- I 
o i SCHOOLS, . 

..:i ~ .... l§ SCHOOLMASTERS AND TEACHERS. I ~ I ·I I .,,, ... 
a 5' "" C: 

~-,9 z:il A ral " a., 

--1--1--,--1--1--1--•--1--•--

182, I 1s27 

1-·-1-------------- ·1--1- 1--

1835 
1834 
1816 1816 
1822 1826 
1826 1826 74 
1830 1830 71 
1838 
1831 1831 18 
1835 1837 11 
1824 18!14 218 

1834 16 

1829 I }830 I 7,
1 1829 1830 68 

1835 1838 ... 
1838 
1838 
1830 I 1881 I 108 
1836 
1888 
1838 

1824 
1829 
1834 
1824 
18S4 
1834 
1834 
1834 
1834 
1819 

1825 
1829 
1834 
1834 

281 

101 

.18341 51 · 1835 18 
1820 193 

79 

13 
7 

1 ... 
6 
2 

4 
8 

74 

2 

12 

10 
14 

52 

9 
10 

3 
2 

18 

18 
.5 

26 

15 
·12 

14 

12 
9 

... 
5 

14 
3 

31 

11 7 
12 2 

2' .... , 

1 

161 391 .4~ 

21 ·21 
2 

13 
2 

... I 
1:1 ... II ... 1 . ::: 
36 26 1s 1 s/ ss 

3071 

636 
448 

92 
29 

886 
126 

227 
203 
74 

280 

5231 385 

.1126 
8 
9 

1117 
258 

100 
71 

2112 

2030 s. Whitehorne .... ......... ............... ......... 250 

270 
342 

24 W. Woolley ......................................... 51 
20 R •. H. Rae........................................... 136 

22 6 J. and Mrs .. Kingdan ........................... 70 
7 I 

307' 74 .......................................................... . 
34 3 

538 128 7831} S. M'Koy ............................................ . 38 
118 
39 
58 

241 ... J. Higgin ........................................... . 
H. Beckford ....................................... . 
J. Ellis ............................................... . 

10571} 285 ........ - ............................................... . 
420 F;Johnson .......................................... 180 

R. Brown.and A. Valentine .................. 130 
.:300 14 J. Williams ........................................ 25 
·250 6 

·,315 ,56 J. Mosely .......................................... 142 
·30 G. Moody ........................................... 124 

1110 
488 

461 S. and D. Merrick .............................. , 48 
4 C. Mactavesher ............ ...... ......... ......... 49 

Miss OtMeally ................... .................. 32 

.243 
173 
635 

3 ........... . 

1671 {G·M~~~~~!· -~~~-~~~---~:.~~: .. ':::.~} J 321 

50 

30 

59 

14 

130 !s: 
69 ; 
D6 r,, ..., 

251 0 z 
70 ► ::., 

-< 
4281 ::i:: 
236 t:".l 

84 :-:: 

> 
t"' 

7531':t 
164 • 

30 

203 
50 
20 

201 
120 
50 

95 
431 

635J 



I Paasage Fort, do. • ......................... . 
Sligo Ville, do. . ......................... . 
Sturge's Meunt, do . ......................... .. 
Kitson Dale, St. John's ....................... . 
Rock River, St. Thomas in the Vale ....•• 
Taylor's Caymanas, St. Catherine .•.•••••• 

COUNTY OF CORNWALL. 
Savanna-la-Mar, Westmoreland ........... . 
Fuller'• Field, do ....................... .. 
Mountain Side, do ........................ . 
Friendlhip, do ........................ . 
Montego Bay, St. James's .................... . 
Shortwood, do. • ........................ .. 
Mount Carey, do .••.•...••...........••••.•• 
Bethel Hill, Westmoreland .................. . 
Montpelier, St.James'• ...................... .. 
Tottenham, do ......................... .,, .•. 
Watford Hill, do .............................. . 
Falmouth, Trelawney .......................... . 
Refuge, do ............................. . 
Waldensia, do ............................ .. 
Camberwell, do ............................. . 
Manns, do ............................ .. 
Tharpa, do ............................. . 
Rio Bueno, do ............................. . 
Stewart Town, do ............................. . 
NewBirmingham,do .......•..•..•.•••••....••••.• 
Gurney'• Mount, Hanover ................... ' 
Lucea, do .......................... . 
Green Island, do .......................... . 
Pletcher'■ Grove, do ......................... .. 
Salter"s Hill, St. Jam.es'a ....................... . 
Bethtephil, do ................................ . 
Maldon, do ............................... .. 
Prospect, St. Elizabeth's .................... r 

J. M. Phillippo ... 1821 
Do .......•.•.•.... 1834 
Do ................ 1837 
Do ................ 1835 
Do ................ 1837 
Do ................ 1838 

J. Hutchins ........ . 
Do ............... . 
Do .............. .. 
Do ............... . 

T. Burchell ..•••.... 
Do ............... . 
Do ............... . 
Do ............... . 
Do ............... . 
Do ....... ~•···••• 
Do .............. .. 

W.Knlbb ........... . 
Do .•••....•....... 
Do ............... . 
Do .............. .. 
Do ............... . 
Do .............. .. 

B. B. Dexter ...... . 
Do ............... . 
Do .......••....•.. 

S. Oughton ........ . 
Do ............... . 
Do .•..••.•••••.... 
Do ............... . 

W. Dendy ...•...... 
Do ............... . 
Do ............... . 
Do ............... . 

1829 
1827 
1836 
1638 
182½ 
1830 
1835 
1835 
1837 
1838 
1838 
1827 
1831 
1836 
1837 
1838 
1838 
1829 
1829 
1838 
1829 
1830 
1831 
1835 
1824 
1835 
1834 
1837 

County of Surrey ......... , .......................... . 
County of Middlesex ............................. . 
County of Cornwall ................................ . 

Total ................................... . 

,m 1 ~t ···,/ t-·,1 ::: I ···, 530 
4051 350 

212 
354 

63 
150 

1:1 1:-a~':i_dM~:~~~~~~~;;,i°J:·o;M;~y•, ::: ::·. 
S. Bernard ......................................... . .......................................................... 
A. Anderson ........................................ . 
J. O'Meally ......................................... . 

75 
70 
45 

13 
35 

I 

63 
35 
54 
24 
16 
63 

325 
102 

72 
56 
25 

18291 56 

:::61 ... ~1 •.• ~I 

8 
1828 56 

2801 
78 

577 141 R. L. Constantine andJ. Lake ............... . 
255 J. Valentine ....................................... . 

120 
ISO 

150 
150 

1824 I 339 7 18 53 33 2861 1145 
580 
609 
539 

218 
27 
7 

25 

J. Vaz ................................................ . 
J. R. Andre,vs and ·Miss Cummin::1 ........ . 

42 
326 
152 
281 
B5 
119 
151, 
139 

63! 
21S 
74l 
261 

1827 

1829 
1829 
1838 
1829 
1830 
1835 

1825 
1835 

235 
35 

53 
85 

199 
189 

29 

2 

54 
3 
3 

15 
3 

9 
4 

6 
2 

22 
10 

0 
8 

7 
10 
2 

9 
li3 

9 
2 

29 
5 

5 
6 

1359 
495 
302 

867 
429 

54 
675 
588 

99 

800 

3401 200 

4801 
455 
160 

1034 
692 
475 

Miss.J. Reid ................ : ....................... . 
J. C. Hayles and J. Fraser ..................... . 
Miss c'l. Reid ....................................... . 
J. Chan1bers ..•.... .................................. 
S. J. Vaugl1an ................................... .. 

T. E. Ward and Misses Troop and Bennett 250 
J. M'Lachlan and Miss Clarke............... 130 20 

234 

161 Thomas and Mrs.Levermore.................. 128 61 
F. and. Mrs. Eberall ...... ..• ..•..• ... •.• .•. ... ..• 120 
A. Silverthorn and Miss M'Kenzie .....•... 74 
L. Williams and D. Ward...................... 53, 

193 
>'!j 

5SJI 0 ;:~ ~ 
1421 

I 
'-
c: 

24 Wm. and Mrs. Innes............................. 120, 190 
51 F.~· Dillon and Miss Tho1nas ............... 11!1 200: -~ 
9 J. Gibson ............................................ 4J 1 60 1 t,-1,. 

180 S. Stennett and E. Chambers.................. 1971 450
1 
~ 

" ~ 15 F. Daly................................................ 91: 350 • 
E. England ....... .•. ..••....• ............ ...... ... 4-1' 200 

1501 181 201 281 21 291 ... I 11121 749 80 1 Thomas B. Picklon .............................. H31 JS 896 

74 14 .7 6 I 19 I ,471 m 521 }".\~~~:~::1'..::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I!~! 242 

10 21 i 
rn 107 107 01--5 rs 47,_5_2_8_81-3-0-1-21 128' .......................................................... 5071--:- --6ia 

966 182 86 65 105 107 61 6879 8212 767, .......................................................... 15421408 3692 
1500 09 PO 180 120 Ill 6 9170 9695. 770 .......................................................... 336-1 169 58l!l 

12874 ·888 '283 286 230 296 114 21337 209191 19*21 .......................................................... 5413 577 10127 

Note ht.-All those Stations where there are Inquirers, but where Churches are not yet formed, service is conducted on the Lord's day, or during the week, or both, and the ordinance 
of the Lord's Supper occasionally administered to the members in th~ Distl"ict. 

2nd.-Tbe Sabbath 2.nd Evenio.g Estate School Teachers, whose labours.arc very efficient, are not included in the above Us t cf Mast us. "' ,,,. 
c,, 
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The foregoing Tabular View of the mission
ary stations connected with the Society in 
,Jamaica, bas jnst been forwarde,1 to us by onr 
esteemed friend the Rev, T. F. Abbot of Snint 
Ann's Bay. It presents a gratifyingvie,v of the 
state of our ""est Tndian Mission, and is cnl
cnlnted to excite fcelin11s of devout tbnnksgiving 
to Him, whose blessing hns so woncle1fnlly rested 
on, nnd distinj!l1ished the lnhours of our l,rethren, 
nnd also to stimulate increased efforts to sustain 
and extend those labours. 

GE:-"ERAL NOTES ON THE T.\llLE. 

1 st . .A r,-ival.-In .Tan nary Inst the Rev. David 
Day, nrfr•cd in tl,is Island as a Missionnry in 
connexion with the Baptist Missionary Society, 
and is now occupying the stations at Port Maria, 
Oracabessa, and Ba.gnal's Vale, which were left 
vacant for several months, by the death of the 
Rev. Edward Baylis. 

2nd . .Deatl,.~During the past year one of 
our Missionaries, the Rev. Francis Gardner, was 
removed by the hand of death. He had laboured 
in this Island more than 7 years, the early part 
of which be spent in the parish of W cstmoreland. 
His ministeri:Ll labours were interrupted by the 
disturbances in 1831-2 ;-He was called to 
endure persecution for the Gospel's sake, an,! 
was incarcerated nearly 6 weeks in the common 
jail of Montego Bay. Soon after his liberation, 
he became pastor of the Church assembling in 
East Queen Street Chapel, Kingston, whence 
after a short illness, and in the midst of activity 
and usefulness, he was summoned to his rest 
above. 

3rd. l'l"""8 of worsliip.-1. There are sub-

stnntinl Chnpcls ci·eete,I nnd belonging to the 
Mission, at Monnt Chnrl~s, Enst Queon St1·cot, 
nud Hanover Street, Kmgston; Port Roynl. 
Yallahs and Belle Castle, in theCo•mty <if Surrey 
At St. Ann's Day, Brown's Town, Orncabessn: 
Old Harbour, V e1·c, !?our Paths, .Jericho, Mount 
Hermon, Springfield, Moneague, Spanish Town, 
Passage Fort., nud Sligo Ville in the County of 
111 iddlesex ; and at Savanna-la-mar, Fullersficld, 
Montcgo Bay, Shortwood, Falmouth, Refuge, 
"'aldensia, Rio Bueno, Stewal't Town, New 
Birmingham, Salter's Hill, and Bethtephil in the 
County of Comwnll. 

JI, A (!hapel is being built in Green Island; 
-those at Old Hm·bou1·, and Refuge, lmvc bceu 
recently enlarged ;-those. at. St. Ann's Bay, 
Brown's Town, Spanish Town, Passage l◄'ort, 
Rio Bueno, Stewart Town, and Bethtephil arc 
being enla~d ; and those at Sligo Ville, and 
Waldensia are about to be. 

III. At the following places, Chapels are 
greatly needed, Wonhip at present being con
ducted either at dec.~yed Chapels, tempora1·y 
shecls, or houses. Brandon-hill, Scott's Hall, 
Long Bay, AnnottaBay, and Buff Bay in Surrey; 
At Ocho Rios, Coulta.rt Grove, Bethany, Mount 
Zion, Stacey Ville, Port Maria, Bo.goal's Vale, 
Stufl(C'• Mount, Kitson Dale, and Rock River 
in Middlesex ;-and at Mountain-Side, Mount 
Carey, Bethel Hill; Gurney's Mount, Fletcher's 
Grove, Ma.ldon, Lucea, and Prospect in Corn
wall. 

4th. The Tabular View shows a. clear incroase 
during the past yea1· of 2617 Members, 3138 
Enquirers, 2966 Day, and 2663 Sunday Scho
lars. 

ltomt Jrotttl:Jin~. 

DESIGNATION OF MISSIONARIES. 
ON Friday evening, .Tune 7, in tho presence proposed the usuo.l questions, which were an• 

of a very numerous audience, tl,e Rev. Francis swercd, in each instance, in a very interesting 
Tucker and the Rev. John Wenger were de- and satisfactory manner. The Secretary of the 
signated to their important work as missionaries Society offered the ordination prayer; D1·. Murch 
to the heathen, at Denmark-place Chapel, Cam- delivered an approp1·iate chugc; and the servic• 
herwell. After reading and prayer by the Rev. w,is closed in prayer by the Rev. Thomas Powell, 
George Pritchard, an introductory discourse was of Peckham. 
delivered by the Rev. Ed ward Steane, who also 

VALEDICTORY SERVICE ON ACCOUNT OF MISSIONARIES 
PROCEEDING TO CALCUTIA. 

IN compliance with the wishes of very many I to India, a solemn service was l,eld at Fin•~ui·y 
frieuds uf ou1· beloved brother Mr. Pearce, and Chapel (kindly lent for tho occasion,) on F1·~dny 
the other missionm'ies about to accompany him evening, June 14, when tbaL spacious edifice 
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wns Riled with n large nnd ntlentive n111litory. hae just embarked for .Jamaica, 118 state,! in our 
'fhe Rev. Samuel Green read the Scriptures and )not Number. 
prnyed; and, after the Rev. John Dyer had This day (June 18,) onr dear friends have all 
briefly stated the object of the meeting, and in- left the metropolis, to join the ship at Ports
troduced the several brethren to the assembly, mouth; viz., Mr. and Mrs. Pearce, Mr.and M,·a 
nddree,e, were delivered by Mea,rs. Tucker and Tucker, Mr. and Mr,. Phillip•, Mr. and Mrs. 
Phillips, acknowledging the kindness they had Morgan, and Mr. Wenger; with Miss Wright 
received, and requceting that prayer might conti- and Master George Beeby, about 10 reside in 
nuc to be offered on behalf of themeelves, their India, and who gladly avail themselvee of so 
companions, and the cause to which they are de- favourable an opportunity lo proceed thither. It 
voted. The Rev, John Aldie then commended ie expected that the Plantagenet will eail on the 
them, with fervent intorceesion, to the Divine 20th; and we rejoice in the full persuasion that 
care; an affecting nnd appropriate valedictory many sincere and affectionate prayers will 
address wae given by the Rev. J. H. Hinton; aecend lo the Father of mercies, that she may 
and the interesting solemnity was closed in hnve a safe and properous voyage to the desired 
prayer by the Rev. George Francie•, whoee son haven! 

OuR kind and. hospitable friend11 at Portsea have again shown their affec
tionate regard to the Redeemer's cause, by the manner in which they have re
ceived and helped forward our beloved Missionaries, on quitting their native 
shores. We are happy that the following notice, from the pen of our bro
ther, the Rev. C. Room, reached us just in time to be inserted in our present 
number. 

Farewell ! It was an affecting word ; but 
the anchor was weighed, the sail was crowded, 
and the cutter was waiting to convey back the 
fiiends of the missionariee to the beach; and, 
though p,nnful, the word was spoken-fare
well! 

To be more explicit. According to previous 
.:ippointment, our missionary brethren, the Rev. 
Messrs. W. H. Pearce, Tucke~, Morgan, Phil
lips, and Wenger, with the esteemed partner• of 
the first four, together with Miss Wright and 
Mr. Beeby, jun .• who accompany them in a 
private capacity, arrived at Portsea on Tuesday, 
June 18, at which eeaeon a valedictory senice 
was held at the Baptist chapel, Meeting-house 
alley,-a service which will not soon be forgot
ten. Oo that occasion five addresses were deli
vered by Messrs. G. Pearce, Phillips, Murgnn, 
Wenger, and Tucker; Mr. W. H. Pearce being 
unnble, through indisposition, to take part in 
the engagement• of the evening. Prayel's were 
offered by the Rev. Messrs. Jones, ( Independ
ent,) Shoveller, Cousins, (Independent,) Evans, 
of Fen-court, and Morris; and the valedictory 
address was delive,·ed by the Rev. C. Room, the 
pastor of the clmrch. 

Many friends were collected to witness the 
solemnity; and, as the brethren successively 
adcll'esscd the · meeting, <lelight seemed to 
deepen nnd extend, till Mr. 1'ucker, gathering 
up the previous elements of emotion, concen
trated them in hie closing address, and sent 
them back, with a thrill of interest, through the 
numerous assembly. lt was a hallowed season. 
Three hours hncl transpired ; but, ne the fingel' 
pointed In ten on the dial, not ILD indication of 

lietleseness appeared, but the greater part of the 
aseembly seemed chained to the spot. 

On Wednesday evening our missionary friends 
met the ministers of the 1o,vn and others at a 
social tea-party, at the house of one of the mem
bers of the church ; after which they adjourned 
to the chapel, where a moet impressive diecourse 
was delivered by Mr. Tucker, from Heh. i. 1, 2 • 

On Thursday morning our dear friends were 
entertained at the house of ooe of the dencons; 
and, after singing the 56!ith hymn, New Selec
tion, were finally commended to God in prayer. 
The summons to embark came about half-past 
nine o'clock; when, having entered the boat, in 
company with a numerone party, they at length 
were received oo board the vessel, which lay be
fore them at Spithead. 

In addition to our brethren, there were, in 
the same ship, Messrs. Krauss and Ionee, mis
sionaries from the Church :1-Iissionary Society, 
together with five Roman Catholic clergymen, 
also bound for Calcutta. 

At length the Plantn,,<YCnet having got under 
weigh, a part of the friend• re-entered the cut
ter, and for a time followed the vessel in her 
coul'SO; while another section, returning in a 
boat, snug, ns they put off from the vessel, the 
beautiful hymn of Kirke Whitr,-

11 Come, Christian brethren, ere we part.'" 

A Jette,· from our brotlier W cnger, bearing 
date 9 P.M., and sent on shol'e by the pilot, 
stntes that at that time they wore pa oceeding 
down Channel with a favourable wind, at the mte 
of seven OI' eight miles an hom. 
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTS, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Pearce l;eg respectfully 

anc\ gratcfnlly to acknowledge the receipt or 
boxes of useful and fancy articles, for tl1e support 
of the Native Christian Institution at Calcutta, 
from the friends of the Mission nt· the following 
places :-Aberdeen, Mrs. Stalker and friends; 
Dattersea; Birmingham, Miss Morgan and 
friends; Bradford, Wilts, Miss Head nod friends; 
Brighton, (two hoxes,) Mrs. Gibson and 1\-iends; 
Broughton, Rants, Miss Tomkins; Bucking
ham, Miss Hatton; Camberwell; Dltnstable; 
Great Driffield, Yorkshire; Harlow; Leicester, 
Harvey-lane; Oxford; Portsmouth ; Salter's 
Hall Chapel; Spencer-place Chapel; Tewkes
bury ; and a package of µeedles, from the Rev. 
James Smith, of Astwood. 

The thanks of the Committee are respectfully 
presented to the Rev. J. Venimore and friends 
at Ingham, for a box of useful articles for the 

Re\•, W. Khibb; to Dr. Stenson, Bourton, for a 
box of Magnzines, for the West India Mission, 
to Mrs. l{itson and friends, for a box conlilinb1g 
useful clothing, for schools unde1· the care of 
Rev. W. Knibb; to the ladies of Devonshire-
square, for a box for Mrs. Clark, of Brown's 
Town, Jamaica; to a friend at Plymouth, for 
severnl years, in numbers, of the Baptist Maga. 
zine; to Rev. S. Bnnvn, Laughton, fol· a box for 
Rev. J. Lawrence; to Miss Jacobson, for a par
cel of Magazines; to Isaac Bass, Esq., and 
friends, Brighton, for a box of useful il.nd fancy 
articles for Rtv. T. Burchell; to the Misses 
Girllings, of Sporle, Miss Graves, of North
wald, and the Swa.ffham Baptist Sabbath-school 
children, for a box of fancy article$ for the Rev. 
J. M.Phillippo; nod to Miss Ayres, Keynsham, 
for a box fer the Rev. W. Knibb. 

(June 15.) 

CONTRIBUTIONS 

Received on account of the Baptist Missionary Society from May 15th to 
Jui1e 15th, 1839. 

LONDON AND ITS VICINITY. 
ANNIVEB.SABY COLLECTIONS, 

£,.d. £a.d. 
Amonnt acknowledged in June 

Herald ........................... 643 9 
Alfred-place-Rev. W.Young 4 6 
Greenwich, London•street -

Rev. W. Belsher ............... 6 0 0 
Shoreditch, Providence Chapel 5 7 0 

Ebenezer Chapel, 
Rev. J. Massingham ......... I 12 0 

Stepney, - Rev. W. H. 
Murch, D.D ................. ;... 5 13 6 

Waterloo-road, - Rev. G. 
Francies........................... 3 10 0 

Del'onshire-square, - Rev. 
J. H. Hinton, M.A............ 40 0 0 

---709 5 9 

Donatwn, towarda liquidating the Debt owing by the 
Society. 

Amount acknowledged in the 
JuLe Herald ................... 703 16 0 

W. B. Gurney, Esq .............. 100 0 0 
Joseph Gurney, Esq. ............ 50 0 0 
W. Cozens, Esq. .................. 30 0 0 
James Lomax, Esq., Notting-

ham ................................. 30 0 0 
A Minister with small means 20 0 0 
Woodstock, by Rev. C.Darkin ~ 938 16 .0 

.A.nnual Subscription,. 
G.B ................................. .. 
T. Bickham, Esq ............... . 
Rev. R. Hogg .................... . 
W. Taylor, Esq ....... (3 years) 
Joshua Vines, Esq., by Rev. 

Dr. Murch ..................... . 

Donation,. 
John Pirie, Esq., Alderman ... 
A Friend, for the education 

aud support, at the Native 
Christian Institution, Cal-
cutta, of a youth, to be se• 
lected by the Rev. W. H. 
Pearce, named William 

1 1 0 
2 2 0 
2 2 0 
3 8 0 

10 0 0 

50 0 0 

Nicholls ............... ,........... 50 0 0 

18 8 0 

W.W. Nash, Esq., by J·. Gut-
teridge, Esq .................... .. 

Friends, by Mis·s Jane Raw
lings, for a . pupil to be 
named Charles Gilbert, un
der the charge of the Rev. 
G. B. Parsons .................. . 

George Sturge, Esq ............. . 
Dr. Elliott, Camberwell ........ . 
11 A WidOw," bf the Secretary 
Mr. D. Mill, Montrose, by the 

Rev. J. Watson ............... . 

.A'UZiliary Socieeiea. 
John-street Auxiliary-Rev. 

£ a. d. £ i. d. 

10 0 0 

5 0 0 
1 1 0 
1 1 0 
0 10 0 

~118 2 o 

J. H. Evans, A.M., Collec
tions, Subscriptions, &c . ... 100 0 0 

Spencer-place Auxiliary -
Rev. J. Peacock, by Mr. 
Clutterbuck, Treasurer, -
Collections, Subscriptions, 
&c ................................. . 13 12 4 . 

---118 12 4 
Bedfordahire. 

Dunstallle- Rev. D. Gould. 
Collections.......................... 22 10 0 

Weekly collections by-
Misses Peel and Cheshire...... 6 13 8 
Misses Gutteridge ...... ... ...... 5 0 0 

Missionary boxes by-
A. and B .......................... .. 
c ..................................... .. 
Miss Chambers ................. .. 
Misses Gutteridge .............. . 
Miss Masters ................... .. 
Eliza Radwell ................ - .. . 
Sunday-school Girls .......... .. 
Mrs. Willis ........................ . 

Subscriptions:-
A Total Abstah1er .............. . 
Batchelor, Mr. William ...... . 
Blackwell, Mrs, ................ .. 
Blackwell, Mr. J. W ........... . 
Chamber■, Mr. Samuel ........ . 
Cheshire, Mr. Henry ........... . 
Cheshire, Mr. Joseph .......... . 

0 18 0 
0 4 6 
I O 0 
0 18 6 
1 2 6 
0 5 2 
O 10 10 
I I 9 

0 15 0 
I O O 
1 0 0 
0 JO 0 
0 10 0 
0 JO 0 
0 10 0 
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Flowers, Mr. Joseph .......... .. 
Gould, Jlev. Daniel ............. .. 
Gutteridge, R., Esq. (the late) 
Gutteridge, Mr. Richard ..... ; 
Gutteridge, Mr. Joseph ....... .. 
Groom, Mr, William .......... .. 
Jlawkins, Mr. ••·········· ........ . 
}lumfrey, Miss ................. .. 
Masters, Johnson, Esq ......... . 
Potter, Mr. James .............. . 
Scroggs, Mr. G. • ............... .. 
Turnbull, Mr._~ ............... ;., 
Willis, Mr. Wllham ........... . 
Willis, Mrs. William .......... :. 
Sums under !0s ................. .. 

l •· d. 
I O 0 
I O 0 
2 0 0 
2 0 0 
0 10 0 
I O 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
I O 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
O 10 0 
0 10, 0 
,0 10 0 
0 10 0 

Less Eii:peniles .......... .. 

Buckingkamskwe, 
Buckingham.:-

Friends, by Miss Hatton, for Enlally. 
By Rev. P. Tyler. .. · 

Aston Clinton - Rev. T. Amsden. 
Collections ................ ;:........ 1 4 9 

Collected by-
Miss Ginger..................... I 10 0 
Miss Harrop..................... I 15 0 

Cuddington:-
Stranks, Mrs. .................. 0 8 4 

H~:e;~::i_:Miss V ............ 0 9 0 
Long Crendon-Rev. W. Hop

craft. 
Collection ......... ...... ...... ... 0 12 7 
Collected by Miss Dodwell • 1 5 3 

Quainton - Rev. D. Walker. 
Missionary Box .......... ...... 1 14 2 

BUiwell:-
Cambridgeshire. 

£ •· d. 

56 19 6 
I 10 3 

2 0 0 

8 19 1 

.£,.d. ;£,.d. 
Margate.............................. 14 I 7 
Ramagate ............... ......... ... 21 7 6 
St. Peters........................... 20 17 10 

294 9 3 
Previously 4ckilowledged 193 13 1 o 

98 2 11 
Leas E:tpenses........................ 2 12 6 

Lancashire. 
Liverpool Auxiliary, by W. Rushton, 

Esq., on account.............................. 55 0 0 
Manchester:-

York-street .Tuvenile Mi•-
aionary Society, by Mias 
Culverwell, for Enlall1J... 4 0 0 

for Jamaica. 2 O 0 

Middlua. 
Ealing - Mr. Fountain ...• ····•••~•· .. ··· ... 

NO'f'folT<. 
Lynn, Rev. W. T. Poil~. 

iJr!t':.~i;i~ni~n;·:.::·.::::::: : 1~ i 
N ortliamptonahire. 

Rev. J. P. MurseU, Rev. S. J. Davis, 
and Rev. I. Burton - Det,iltition. 

Jllisworth ......................................... . 
Brayfield ........................... _ ............ . 
Braunston ...................... ~ .................. . 
Brington ........................... -· .......... .. 
Bugbrook :- . 

Collection at Public Meeting 10 0 6 
By Cards -two-thirds pro-

ceeds........................... 5 14 4 
Missionary Box by Writing 

Class .......................... o 9 o 
Proceeds of Tea Meeting ••• 4 8 3 

8 0 0 

0 

0 15 0 

5 10 0 
S 10 4 
8 .6 0 
5 12 6 

20 12 I Legacy or the late lll:rs. Eliz~iieth 
Nicklin ... _ ... , ............................ ·• l7 ·5 o BUitou Latimer,..:.. 

Collection ...................... .. 3 5 0 
2 5 0 

Cambridge - Rev. R. ltcilr. 
Collections ........................ ··••IIJI.• ... .. 

Cottenham :-
Collections ............................ : ...... . 

Shelford.-
Collection an·d subs ........ .. 

Missionary Boxes ..... ; .: .... . .. 

E,Se1. 
Braintree - Rev. W. Hum

phries. 
Collections ....................... . 

Subscriptions:-
Hart, Miss ........................ . 

23 18 2 
2 15 2 

10 19 0 

o 10 ii 

'M o o · By Miss Ashford ..... , ....... .. 

'.24 l) 0 

26 13 ¼ 

EctoI?e ............................................ . 
Hack.leton: 

Collections ... - ................. . 
Mis. Box by Miss Cave ..... . 
Two Sabbath-sch. Children 

19 8 2 
O II 0 
0 8 0 

Harleston ........................................ .. 
Harpole ............................................ . 
Kingstliorpe ...................................... . 
Kislingbury ...................................... . 
L&1Dport - Missionary Box ............... . 

Young Ladies by ditto ....... .. 0 16 '0 12 5 0 

Chelmsford Ladies' Negro's Fri~ 
ety, by Mrs. Candler, Trea&urer, tor 
the Rev. J. M. Phillippo's Schools ...... 

Long Buck by ................................... . 
Milton:-

Collection ... ...... ...... ...... ... B O 0 

Chathani:-
Kenl. 

Collections at- . 
Brook Chapel -Rev. F. Over-

bury ............................... 14 O o 
Zion ditto- Rev. W. G. Lewis 20 o o 
Sevenoaks :-

Ea~t" K~:~~~iii~;:;;·by•R~~:•• ............. . 
J.M. Cramp. 

~•hford......... ..................... 19 15 8 
B ether.den ...... .................. o JO 6 
C rabourne ... ............... ... ... + 7 8 
n•nterbury ........................ 125 6 6 
Dea!................................... 5 ·5 0 
Eover ................................. 39 2 0 
Egerton.............................. I 10 0 
pythorne ............... ,............ 22 17 G 

olkeatone ......................... 19 7 6 

5 0 0 

34 0 0 

0 

Sabbath-school .............. 0 3 6 

Morton Pinkney :-
Weekly Contributions, by Miss Wil-

liams ......................................... . 
Moulton ........................................ .. 
Northampton, College-street:

Collections ...... ... ...... ...... 45 14 2 
Female weekly contribu-

tions ........................... 23 9 
Missionary Box, by Mr. W. 

Gray, juu .................... .. 
Breakfast proceeds ........... . 
Sabbath-school .............. .. 

Subscriptions:-
Bartham, Mr. R. .. ........ .. 
Bumpus, Mr. T .............. .. 
Cooke, G., Esq . ............... . 
Dicey, T. E., Esq ........... .. 
Garrett, Mr. Thomas ........ . 
,Garrett, Mrs .................. . 
Goodacre, Mrs ................. . 
Gray, Rev. W ............. , ... .. 

15 19 0 
2 8 1 
0 1, 6 

0 10 6 
I I 0 
I I 0 
2 2 0 
1 I 0 
1 1 0 
l l 0 
l I O 

S 10 0 
1 10 7 

2.!I ~ 2 
2 13 6 
7 12 2 
4 0 0 

19 0 0 
0 6 8 
6 'l 2 

14 3 6 

2 2 0 
8 17 7 
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£ •. rl. £ ... rl. 

Gray, Mr. W, .................. I 1 o £ •· rl. £ •• r/, 

3 12 10 
Hobson, Mr. E.................. O 10 6 
Lampson, Mrs.................. 2 2 O 
Osborne, G., Esq., Newport t l o 
Parker, Mrs..................... o 10 6 
Rice, Mrs. s..................... I I o 
Richards, Mr. W............... 0 10 6 
Sheppard, Thomas, Esq. ... I I o 
Williams, Mr. W............... I l o 

Church.Jane ........................... =:::-: IO~ ; ~ 
Ravensthorpe :-

Collection........................ 3 10 O 
Collected by Miss Scott...... 1 10 o 

Roade ........................................... ... 
Towcester :-

Collection ...................... .. 
By Miss Roby .............. .,,. 
Barker, Rev. T ............... . 
Ditto, Friend by .............. . 
Goodman, Mr. J., Badden .. . 

2 16 l 
3 0 0 
0 10 0 
l O 0 
I O 0 

Weston ............................................. . 
West Haddon:-

Collection ... ..................... 3 2 o 
By Miss Hanbury ...... ...... 2 I 9 

Less Expenses ................ .. 
Northumberland. 

N';th ~ngland Auxiliary, by Rev. R. 
engilly ......................................... . 

Berwick-on-Tweed:-
J. P., for Translations .................... .. 

Nottingham:-
N otlinghamshir,. 

Friends, by Mrs. Nicholls, for Boys' 
Schools .................................... .. 

Henley:-
Ott/ordshir,. 

0:;,:;;:;~ by Mr. Young, for Bntallg ... 
Mrs. Collingwood - F. E... O 10 O 
Young Gentlemen at Miss 

Home's Seminary, for 
Boys' Schools ............. ... 0 6 

SJ,rop,hir~. 
Broseley- Rev. T. Jones. 

Young People at Birch Meadow Chapel 

Somer,et.hire. 
Bath Auxiliary, by John Smith, Esq ..... 
Bridgewater Anx. - Rev. H. Trend. 

Collections ...... ... ......... ... 12 I 5 
Collected by-

Miss A. Beck .................. . 
Miss Criddle ................... .. 

5 0 0 
13 3 9 

8 6 l 
HI O 0 

5 S 9 
18 4 I 

5 0 0 

25 0 0 

5 0 0 

3 0 0 

0 17 6 

2 6 0 

40 0 0 

Missionary nox al Ivy Cot-
~a~c, Stotocg ......... , ......... .. 

l\.bss1onary CarJs .............. . 
Collected at Prayer-meetlnga 

l!ubscrlptiona :- • 
llrown, Mr. J .......... (2 yeara) 
Gristock, Tile lllisses ... (do.) 

2 0 0 
I 7 I 

l O 0 
I I o 

Nicholls, lllr ................ (do.) 2 0 0 

Less Expenses .......... :::=:-
S . . S11/folk. 

ocicty Ill Aid of Missiona by 
8. Ray, Esq., l'reasu~er, 
for Translations. 

Ipswich, Tacket-street _ 
il.ev. W. Notcutt ......... 5 11 0 

Stow Market - Rev. w. 
Ward........................... 4 0 0 

Sudbury - Rev. W. Wallis I o o 

Birmingham:- Warwick,1,ire. 

Josoph Sturge, Esq., by Rev. w. H. 
Mfea:;e ...................................... . 

Rug~~-1!v-:-l.'i!ii'."" ................... . 
Female Penny-a-week Society 3 17. 6 
Box, by Mary Haness ... ... o .11 6 
~ldecott, 1•., 1':sq. ............ o ·10 o 

munds, Mr. '.l'............... o G o 
For Translations :-

Ansty, Rev. Mr ............... . 
Gibb, l!cott, Esq; ............. .. 
Grenfell, Rev. Mr ........... .. 
Price, Mr. ················••Hon 

Wilt.hire. 

0 10 0 
0 10 6 
I O 0 
I O O 

Wilts and East Somerset Auxiliary by 
B~njarnin An:;tie,Esq., 'rreasurel'.' 

Dev1zes Branch:- i 
Annual subscriptions......... 23 16 6 

Weekly contributions by-
Mrs. B. Anstie ............. .. 
Miss T. Hook .................. . 
Miss Blackwell & Mr. White 

Jamaica:
Foreign. 

6 17 0 
l 10 4 
0 17 2 

Brown's Town- Rev. J. Clark. 

23 15 
I 8 

10 11 O 

5 0 
0 2 

8 5 6 

33 l 0 

Collections, &c .............................. 100 o o 

For the Ten additional .Mi1rionarie1 to India. 
Mr. E. A. Butler, Birming-

ham, by Rev. W. H. Pearce 10 O O 
Rev. Jamee Smith; ditto, by 

Dr. Hoby ....................... . 
G. W. Anstie, .Esq., Dt!1Jizes ... 

Miss Gibson .................... . 

0 16 6 
0 14 6 
0 6 6 
0 3 11 

lllr. Heam ........................ . 

4 0 0 
5 0 0 
2 10 0 

Miss Hurford ................ .. 21 10 0 

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
WE are much obliged to the friend who writcs from Kidderminster, but must decline 1mimad

verting on the article iu the paper he haa sent us. Documents amply sufficient to demonstrate, 
to every reasonable man, the malicious character and utter falsehood of the charges against ou1· 
Jamaica missionaries, by the less reputable portion of the newspaper preBB, arc boforo the public; 
and it is neither practical,lo nor expedient to contradict every nnonyu1ous writer who chooses to 
retail oft-refuted slander. 

The letter of" A Baptist" has been handed to the proper quarter. The write,· omitted lo state 
the amount of his proposed contribution to the object he recommends. 

'!he Rev. Edmund Clarke will accept cordial thanks for the interesting letter from Mr. Dayne, 
whirh would have been gladly made use of, but that a similar letter fro1u M1·. D, to his former 
paator had been previously included in om· arrangements. 

W. TYl,ER, PJUN'lKR, 5, BO£T•COVRT, l,ONDON'. 
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Subscriptions nml Donations thankfully received by the Secretary Rev, S. GREEN 61 Queen's 
Row, Walworth; by the Rev. J. DYER, at the Baptist Mission Ro~ms 6 Fen Court F;nchurch 
Street; and. the Rev. STEPHEN UAVIS, !l2, St. John Street Road; islingtun; the Messrs. 
l\!JUARD, B1shop~gafe Stree_t ;_ SANDERS, 104, GreaJ Russel Street, Bloomsbury; LADBROKE 
& Co., Banke_rs, Ba11k Bml_,hngs; by the Rev. C. ANDERSON, Edinburgh; the Rev. Mr. 
fNNll~, Frederick Street, Edinburgh; the Rev: J._FoRo, 8, Richmond Hill, Rathmine ... road, 
Dublin; by Mr. _J, H.o~KINSi Bull Street, ~•r'!'mgham; by l\Ir. J, H. ALLEN, Norwich; 
and by any Baptist M1mster, many of our pnnc1pal towns. 

Mr. BATES, June 4th, writes to the Se
cretary:-

Every renewed instance of our hea
venly Father's kindness and protection, 
should draw forth fresh expressions of gra
titude from the heart, hence as I have been 
mercifully preserved in my journey to Eng
land, and back to Ballina, I would say
" Bless the Lord, 0 my soul ; and all that 
is within me, bless his holy name. Bless 
the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all his 
benefits." I hope that this journey has 
been refreshing and profitable to my soul, 
and that from this time I may have more 
of a missionary's heart, exemplify more of a 
missionary's life, and unfold more of a mis
sionary's character, in devoting my life to 
the extension of the Redeemer's kingdom, 
and consecrating myself entirely to the 
glory of my Lord and Master, whose I am, 
and whom I de.sire to serve. 

I am happy to say that' Brother Mul
hern was enabled, through the blessing of 
God, to keep up the attention of the con
gregation at Ballina, during my absence, 
In preaching those two last Sabbaths since 
my return, the attendance has been a.bout 
the same as usual. 0 that God may be 
merciful unto us, and bless us ; and cause 
his face to shine upon us, that his way may 
be known upon the earth, and his saving 
health among all nations. Last Wednesday 
I went to Carrawmore, and as I am anxious 
to visit the schools, I have made arrange
ments for doing so, and expect to preach 
almost every night for the next fortnight. 

Those schools that are in this neighbour
hood, I find are thinly attended, and it is 
th,e same with them all throughout the dis. 
trict. At this season of the year the setting 
of the potatoes, and the drying of the turf, 
engages the attention of the children. 
. The journals of the readers contain some 
interesting matter, and show that notwith. 

standing all opposition on the right hand 
and on the left, that the work of the Lord 
is going on and gradually prospering around 
us. We have difficulties of a. peculiar na
ture to contend with, but the word of God 
must prevail. May the churches in Eng
land and the churches in Ireland abound 
in fervent prayer. May the Committee at 
home, and their agents here, cultivate a 
spirit of prayer ;-then we may expect that 
our work will prosper, and that God will 
crown our labours with success. 

P.S. I beg to acknowledge in the Chro, 
nicle the reception of two parcels from Mrs. 
Risden, Berlingham ; and also some bibs, 
&c., from Mrs. Atterbury, Bugbrook. For 
these articles of dress as premiums for the 
children, we feel very thankful.'' 

Mr. THOMAS, under date of May 18th, 
writes to the Secretary :-

With this I forward to you Nash a.nq 
Dalton's journals, from which you will see 
as well as from former ones, the readiness 
of the people to hear the Scriptures. I ex
tract the following sentence from John Nash's 
journal, which is nearly all in the same 
strain : "I read the sacred word to them
they paid attention-one of the men said 
that it is a good book. I wish you were 
near us, until we would hear some of the 
reading of your book often ;' another of 
them exclaimed, • that book would be the 
means of turning every one from evil, that 
would hear to it,-you will stop with us to
night.' At the time they were going to take 
their repose, I kneeled down and praved 
according as the Lord gave me power. · In 
the morning the man of the house called 
into his house some of his neighbours, and 
l read to them John iii. ; Matt. xiv. xv. 
and xxvii. They all paid attention, and 

2 z 
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gave many thanks and praises to the Lord 
Jesus." 

Believe me, my dear sir, that the priests 
are the only great hinderance to the progress 
of truth, and they are the ruin of the peo. 
pie, while they persuade them, that they 
are their friends, • for by this craft they have 
their wealth.' When I first went among 
the people to establish schools and preach 
the gospel, many years ago, and before the 
priests took the alarm, the people I have 
been informed, said, • that I ,vas an angel of 
God sent to them.' But when the priests 
gaye out on their altars ' that I was a devil 
sent to destroy their religion which they 
derived from Saint Peter and the apostles,' 
my life was not worth the assurance of a 
penny. But having obtained help of God, 
I ha,e continued to this day. I was stoned, 
waylaid, my house broken about me when 
worshipping God, and preaching the gospel 
of the Lord Jesus, at Newmarket, and suf. 
fered in other respects most materially, in 
consequence of the denouncement of Po. 
pish Bishop O'Shanghanesy and his priests, 
and was violently abused in Ennis, and 
beaten on the head with a horse.whip, by 
Priest Murphy, now in eternity. 

R. MooRE, April 30, writes to Rev. J. 
BATES:-

An extract from my daily journal will 
show to \l"hat an extent ignorance prevails, 
even among nominal Protestants. A few 
days ago, I met with a man named Clark, 
who I supposed to be possessed of some 
knowledge of Christianity, as much at 
least, as would entitle him to a membership 
in the Established Church ; but I was 
certainly surprised, after I had a little con
versation with him, to find that he knew 
not even the first rudiments, when I spoke 
to him about the Saviour Jesus Christ, he 
knew nothing about him,-he never heard 
any thing about his incarnation, of his cru .. 
cifixion, of his resurrection, or ascension. 
I tried to know whether he had any know .. 
ledge of the creation of man, he knew that 
man was formed, but he knew not how or 
for what purpose. All he seemed to know 
was that there is a God, but nothing about 
his holiness, or of man's accountability. 
What character on the face of the globe 
could be more deplorable! my heart yearned 
for him, his spiritual condition was wretched, 
though being a moral, sensible, industrious 
peasant, I spent a long time instructing 
him. I endeavoured to make him under. 
stand the purpose for which God created 
man, his fall with the fatal consequences 
which resulted, together with his recovery 
by grace. I tried to persuade him that he 
was a sinner by both nature and practice, 

and that in Christ Jesus there was free 
pardon to be obtained by all those who be
lieve.; before we parted he expressed a 
,vish to lh·e in my neighbourhood. I hope 
the Lord will enable me to visit him again, 
and may he bless the words spoken to his 
immortal soul. 

From M. MuLLARKY, May 29. 

Popery is the most admirable system 
that ever the world saw, or will see, for 
promoting crime, and· lulling to sleep in 
carnal security; and what renders the state 
of the poor papist more lamentable, is their 
willingness to hear the gospel, if not pre
vented by their heartless priests, who seem 
constantly on the watch, to prevent every 
~eans that _might have a tendency to en. 
lighten their deluded followers. This I 
learn from their emissaries picking up the 
tracts that I leave in the cabins, and I sup. 
pose, destroying them. Yet they seem an .. 
xious to hear the gospel in their own lan
guage. A man in whose house I frequently 
visit, expressed a wish a few days ago, to 
have a Bible, but said he could not afford 
to purchase one. I told him I would pro
cure for him a Bible, ifhe would promise to 
read four chapters every day for twelve 
months. The man said he feared his busi
ness would not allow him to read so many 
chapters daily, when his wife, who was a bi
goted Roman Catholic, said, " Oh, do sir get 
us the Bible, and my little boy, who learned 
to read at the free school, will read the 
chapters." This day the little boy re. 
quested of me with much anxiety depicted 
in his countenance, to procure the Bible, 
and that he would read it for his father and 
the rest of the family from cover to cover. 

In my last letter, if I mistake not, I men
tioned that I expected to establish regular 
preaching at Caher, through one of our 
friends at Portlaw having removed to that 
interesting town. On the 1st instant I 
walked out to Caher, did what I could in 
the way of reading and conversation, to in
troduce the gospel, and told the people if I 
could procure a place to preach in, that I 
would endeavour to come statedly. At this 
the people seemed much pleased, and in a 
few days, my friend came to inform me, that 
a person in whose house we had been, pro• 
posed lending a room, and that the people 
were anxious that I should come out. Con
sequently we appointed a day, and after 
walking again to Caher, I learned to my 
no small disappointment, that in consequence 
of a new sect called Christian brethren, or 
as they are known in· this country, Darbf
ites, having a room hired in the house, 1n 
which they hold their meetings, a lady of 
the connexion prevented the person from 
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nllowing us to preach in the house. This or the Saviour, so I opened Eph. ii. and 
sect seems to go on the principle of gather- read it for him in Irish ; I also read J obn 
ing the good out of all other denominations, iii. and x., he was very attentive, and had 
and leaving the world in its present state, his hands lifted up while I was speaking of 
without scarcely an effort for its improve. the Saviour's love and suffering, Btc. 
ment, that Christ may be glorified in its 
destruction, when he shall come, as they 
imagine, to reign personally on earth. 

From PAT BRENNAN, May 29th. 
I have been employed this month as 

usual, travelling among the peo_ple, r~ng 
and explaining the word of life 1n their ca
bins both in English and Irish ; but the 
dist;essed state of the poor in this part of 
the country at present is very trying; the 
cry of hunger is to be heard in almost every 
cabin and no prospect of present relief. I 
have ~ucceeded in getting a little relief for 
some poor families from our kind friends, 
Mr. Jackman and Captain Robertson, and 
others • this has been the means of giving 
me a b~tter opportunity of bringing the truth 
to their hearing when they see that I feel 
for the wants of their body as well as their 
soul. The most of the petitions that are 
sent to Lady Lorton, from this town, espe
cially from the poor, are sent to Captain 
Robertson, and he gives them to me to in. 
quire after the applicants; this gives me an 
opportunity of going among the poor ; 
and if the priest would speak every Sun. 
day against me, I should get some of the 
poor to hear me ; as a proof of this, the 
priest did speak about me a few Sundays 
ago, but to my great surprise, I was sent f~r 
the same day by a poor Roman Catholic 
widow to read some of the Irish Testament 
for herself and her son that was sick. I 
went and read several chapters in bot~ 
English and Irish, and endeavoured to di.. 
rect tl1eir attention to the Saviour of sin. 
ners; they were all attention while I was 
reading and speaking to them, and when I 
was going, the poor old woman would not 
let out my hand until I would promise to 
come the Sunday following, which I did, 
and was highly pleased with the great at
tention which they manifested while I was 
reading. I prayed with them in Irish, and 
the poor old woman seemed overwhel_med 
with joy. She visited me several times 

Mr. SHARMAN, June 3rd, writes:-

On last Lord's Day, June 2nd, we had a 
goodly number at the twelve o'clock ser
vice. My soul was much blessed while 
speaking on the nature and characteristics 
of Zooe to Jesus Christ, a solemn feeling 
seemed to rest upon the minds of all present 
after this service. When the necessary 
preparations were made, we proceeded to 
the water side, there was an assembly here 
of about fifty persons, Roman Catholics as 
well as Protestants, the respect and attention 
manifested on this occasion by all present, 
was truly pleasing; after singing an appro
priate hymn, I went down into the water, 
accompanied by a young man, who in the 
presence of the brethren, witnessed a good 
confession, previoua to his baptism. He be. 
lieved it to be his duty to submit to this 
ordinance, because Jesus Christ has said if 
ye love me, keep my commandments. For 
many years, though living in a very back
ward place, having but few opportunities of 
hearing the gospel, and early left without 
parental protection, the Lord has been 
teaching him by his Spirit and word. Em
bracing every opportunity to become ac
quainted with divine truth, he sought for 
such as would converse with him about 
good things. About five or six months he 
was invited to preaching by our good bro. 
ther Coulter, he invited me to his cottage tn 
preach to an interesting congregation, where 
myself and my horse were made very weL 
come for the night. His walk through life 
in a moral point of view, has been unde. 
niable and from his knowledge of the Irish 
langu~e, and zeal for the glory of God in 
the conversion of sinners around him, I have 
no doubt but that he will be made a blessing 
to the neighbourhood where he resides. 
Before we parted, I presented him with a 
large Irish Bible, which he received with 
much thanks." 

since, and I trust the Lord has given her 
a desire to hear his holy word. A few R. MooRE, under date of April 30, writes 
days ago I went to read for a poor man of to Mr. BATES:-
the name of Burke ; he was very sick ; I . . . 
said to him that I came to read and speak Spiritual know)edg~ 1s makini: rapid 
to him about the Saviour that came into our progress in every direction. I go into 0e 
world to save sinners . you are welcome, cabins, but as the people are employed m 
said the poor man, it is much wanting, for the fields, I must resort to the fields, to the 
although I had the priest the other day, he\ sea.shore, where they are employed. lt was 
did not speak one word to me about heaven gratifying to see me read to about twenty. 
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eight Papists on the ~~a-shore, all sitting 
around, putting questions. a~d hearing 
without the smallest hesitation ; even 
priestly fear is fled, the people are deter. 
mined to be instructed in the good old ,vay, 
others stand over their spades so long as I 
am directing their attention to the straight 
and narrow gate, and return me many thanks 
for mv attention to their spiritual welfare, 
and further add, that their priests never 
told them that the blood of Jesus was cal
culated to atone for their guilt, but always 
pushed them to great extremes, such as 
penance, confessions, and extreme unction. 

G. Moo RE, under date of May 31, writes 
to Mr. BATES :-

One or two authentic statements may 
illustrate my observations. A poor man 
named Boleand, to whom I have been read
ing and explaining the ScriJ,>tures this time 
past, is proceeding in despite of every op. 
position to ascertain how he shall be finally 
saved. The priest has endeavoured to gain 
him back to his former subjection by his 
threatenings, and his wife has stolen his 
testament to the priest (for if she did not 
do so he would not hear her confession) 
who has probably destroyed it. However 
he has procured another, and he came even 
yesterday to my lodging for the purpose of 
being more fully instructed in the ways of 
truth. 

CoNTRIBUTIONS received up to the end of May, 

Mr. H. Christopher, annual ............ . 
Bristol, by Mra. P. Phillips, particulars 

in the Report . .................. • , , 
From Mr. Turner, Dublin, (two contri-

butions) .................•........ 
Female Baptist Iri!-h Society, by Mrs. 

h·imey, particulars in the Report ..• 
Collection after Dr. Litfchild's sermon .. 
Joshua Vines, Esq., Stepney ..... ,,.••,, 
By Mr. Kendrick: 

Mr. R. Harris ........... . 
Mrs. M. Shaw ........... . 
G. Kitson, Esq ..........•• 
Mr. R. Beddome ......... . 
Mr. Stone ........... -···• 
Mr.~- Green, Leather Lane 
Mr. Dunt ..........••.... 

l I 0 
I O 0 
3 3 0 
0 IO 0 
0 5 0 
0 5 0 
0 5 0 

l 0 

5 0 0 

2 0 0 

12 3 0 
19 13 2 
5 0 0 

---6 9 0 
Rev. W. Pa)'ne anrl 

Friends, Che!-ham ..... . 
Rev. W. 'fomline ....... . 

5 10 0 
l I O 
---6110 

llfr. Smith, Crayford ....... •• ....... "" 11 ! O 
Mr. Robinson., Leicester •• ,............. 0 

By Rev.·W. Norton, Bow: 
Mrs. Newman ........••.. l O 0 
Collection by Mr. Parnell I 16 0 

----2 16 0 
Li~n Street, by Mrs. Watson ...... : ...•• 16 0 0 
Wallingford, by Rev. J. Tyso, parllculars 

in Report .. .. .. .. . . .. . .... • .. . ... .. 6 15 3 
Co llectlon al tbe Public Meeting ........ 26 11 : 
X. Y. z ............................... 3 O 
A Friend, by Mr. Hobson .. .. .. .. • ... • 0 5 0 
Prescott Street Auxiliary, by G. MorrJs, 

E,q ................................ 20 o o 
Trinity Chapel Do., Boro~gh (moiety) • • 16 0 0 
Rayleigh, by Rev. J. Pilkmgton ........ 3 0 0 
Dorman'• Land, by Rev. G. Chapman . . 4 10 0 
Mrs. Meacher, an. sob ......... •••, ... •• I ! 0 
Mrs. Bhu:kett, don .................... • l O 
Edinburgh, by Rev. C; Anderson .. .. .. • 3 0 0 

Rev.Jn:~~~'.'.•.~~.~~'.:~~~~~~'.~'. J~::::: ~ ! ~ 
Spencer Place Auxiliary, Rev. J. Pea- 6 14 II 

cock ••........ •·······• ···· ·· ··· 
Bucks, per Rev, P. Tyler .. ••.......... : 1: : 
Mios Tyler, Haddenham • .... • • .. • • "• 
1\-Irs. Bowder, Towe!aey ••• • •• , .• •, • •,,, 0 0 O 
Mrs. Juggins, Emmmgton .............. 0 5 0 

Note. Omitted in Chronicle for May. 

D. Salter, Esq., Watford . •., • • • • • ••• ·; • ••••• • • • • · • 
West Drayton, Rt'V, W. Nash.•••••••••·••········• 
S .of---- ................................ .. 

I I O 
2 Jn ff 
I O O 



QUARTERLY REGISTER 

OF THE 

No. XI. NEW SERIES. JULY, 1839. 

'fHE Committee beg to call tbe attention of tbe friends of Home :Missions to the following 
circular, which they trust will iuduce more enlarged contributions from those who have already 
already aided this society, and call the benevolent attention of those friends of Christ who have 
not heretofore assisted its funds, to send 110me liberal donations or annual subscriptions through 
our Treasurer. 

To the Friends of Christianity generally, and supporters of Home Missions in par
ticular, the Committee of the above Society beg to present the following facts. 
· I. That there are many large towns,-teeming masses of the labouring population,-and 

numerous villages in England, especially in the N orthem parts of the island, very 
inadequately supplied with the gospel, or entirely destitute of it. 

2. That a large proportion of the labouring classea are uneducated and awfully 
depraved, and are, therefore, open to the arts of the Infidel, the Socialist, and the Char
tist ; of these' are composed that hi;ladlong and brutal mass, from which universal 
convulsion is dreaded at this peculiar crisis. . 

3. That it is not to be denied and ought not to be overlooked, that the Romish Church 1s 
making desperate efforts to spread their principles in this country, and that our unedu
cated, sensualized, and unevangelized populace, fall an easy prey to their seductive arts 
and untiring zeal. This sect can only advance in the absence of a thorough knowledge 
of God's holy word. Where our missionaries and other spiritual ministers have imbued 
the minds of the people with the saving doctrines of the cross of Christ, the efforts of 
this antichristian sect to proselyte, are utterly in vain. There the Jesuit can gain no con.. 
verts, can gather no ·congregations. These are facts which place the claims of our 
Society on high ground, at a crisis when the hearts of many pious people are failing them, 
from looking after those evils they fear are coming on our land through the portentous 
combination of Oxford and Rome. 

4. That the means employed by this Society and kindred institutions, are eminently 
adapted to correct these acknowledged evils. 

The direct agency and means employed by this Society may be classed under the 
following heads :-

1. The public ministry of the word. ' 
2. Circulation of Bibles, Tracts, and small religious publications. 
3. Schools-Sunday, British, and Infant. 
Though the average annu·al income of the Baptist Home Mission has never exceeded 

twenty-four hundred pounds, yet the Society has now under its patronage One Hundr~d 
and Six Missionaries, labouring in thirty-four counties of England and W al~s, and m 
Jersey, the Scilly Isles, and the Isle of Wight. Besides the regular p~eachmg of ~e 
gospel, these ministers pay considerable regard to the formation of Christian Ins~rucUon 
S?~ieties, Bible, Maternal, and Tract Associations, and particularly to est~bhsh and 
v1g1lantly sup~rinteud Sunday, British, and Infant SCHOOLS. Thus syst~mahca!.ly and 
co_nstantly endeavouring from the dawn of reason to the close of life,. to. infuse mto t_he 
m~n_ds of_ all over whom they can exert any influence, correct moral principles along with 
spmtual mstruction. 

Under the head of" The public ministry of the word,'' we must notice an important 
feature in the Society's means of usefulness, The unpaid agents, whose numbers and 

3 A. 
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therefore whose labours are more extensive than those of our paid m1se1onaries, whose 
effort• for the conversion of sinners and education of the young are daily increasing, and 
greatly owned of God. 

Another important addition to our public ministry will this year be found in the up
point~ent of E1•angeli,st~, that is, preachers of the gospel hav!ng _each a r~g!on of country 
contammg se,·eral counties to preach over, men of long standmg m the mm1stry, of known 
prudence, ability, 2eal, and self-denial, whose work shall be to visit our missionary 
stations, to assist feeble churches, to hold meetings for the revival of religion among 
themseh-es ; to visit any churches in their route which may need and invite their efforts; 
and to use all scriptural means to advance religion where it is, and speedily introduce it 
where it is not. 

Mr. Pulsford, upwards of twenty years our 'missionary in the north of Devon, is now 
our first evangelist to the north of England. This important district contains six 
counties, with a population of three and a ho.If millions, for whose spiritual welfare up to 
a late period, our denomination has done comparatively little. The Lancashire and West 
Riding of Yorkshire Baptist Home Missions are now vigorously at work, and this insti. 
tution has twelve missionaries, principally in the counties of Durha,m, Westmoreland, 
and Cumberland ; and the eastern and northern parts of Lancashire and Yorkshire. 

We record with devout gratitude, that God has this year smiled upon this Society, 
more sinners have been turned to the Lord than in any former year. The income of the 
Society has also considerabiy increased; the appointment of the Evangelist to the nor. 
thern district is hailed by the churches and missionaries with the most pleasing anticipa~ 
tions. The reports already received, are of an exceedingly cheering character ; the col
lections and contributions and subscriptions from that auxiliary have more than doubled; 
and would the Christian church only help this Committee for twelve months, to send 
out six eYangelists instead of one, we are confident the result would be to double our 
funds, and that our churches would be increased four.fold. 

The loud calls made on the funds of this Society from all parts of the country, have 
so completely exhausted our means, that the Treasurer is in advance at quarter-day £160. 
This sum, though small in itself, is exceedingly depressing to a Soc~ety with such a veil 
limited income. This Committee again casts itself on the sympathy of .the Christian 
public, who have never left them long in di~culty, and who, they trust, will now come 
speedily and substantially to the support of the cause. The friends of education, morality, 
domestic peace and order, and Home Missions, may now aid the funds of this Society 
most opportunely. Should any one prefer contributing to the schools, the Evangelist, 
or the general purposes of the mission, he may select his object, and his conttibution shall 
be strictly so applied. · 

Some indiYiduals and churches prefer expending their money on their native county, 
or some particular part of such a district or town, this Society a11'o.rds 11uch an oppor
tunity of thus directly applying their surpl~s means, 11,s its missions now. exten~ over 
nearly every county in England, and a cons1derable part of Wales, along With the islands 
around our coasts. · 

Those ministers making congregational collections and forwarding the proceeds _to our 
Treasurer, will very efficiently aid our funds, as this saves the expense of a deputation •. 

Some active young friend in the church o.r congregation may m~ke person~ calls for this 
object, or the young people may make a simultaneous eJl'ort with collectmg cards, and 
the minister will kindly forward the proceeds. 

Some of our long tried friends may now again aid us, a_nd many of those who have 
never yet contributed to the funds of this mission, may DQ\\' forwar~ their . genero'!s 
donations or life subscriptions; they may rest assured that all the pecunu~ry all'airs of this 
mission are managed with scrupulous economy. . 

By their love to their native country-by their attachment to the gospel of our SavJ?ur 
-by their hatred of Popish domination-by their abhorrence of ign~rance, sens'!abty, 
and convulsion, and by their confidence in the simple, yet s.uccessful, mstrumen~1ty ~f 
this Society, this Committee conjures their friend, to come forward and aid th11t 
righteous cause. 

Signed on behalf of the Committee, 

CHAS. HILL Roi;;, Sec. 

Clapham, June 20, 1839, 
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The Committee beg to call the a!le11tio11 of the friends of Christianity generally, lo the de
plorable state of the North of England, and to the fact, that this Society bas n,,w thirteen missions 
in thnt district, and have lately appointed an evangelist to labour up and down in that wide and 
destitute field: this extende,1 effort has involved the Society in considerable expense for the 
present. The Committee trnet their tried and steady friends will stand by them in this effort 
to meet more efficiently the wants of a popnlation of upwards of three millions, for whose 
spiritual weal our Society has heretofore done comparatively little. 

The following most promising anxiliary was formed dnring the late visit of the Secretary to 
the norlh, from the judicious division of the district, the active habits of the Secretaries, and !he 

presence of the evangelist, the very best results are hoped from this auxiliary. 

NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE. 

A Meeting, chiefly composed of persons be
longing to the two Baptist congregations of 
Tuthill Stairs and New Conrt chapels, in New
castle, was held in the former place of worship, 
on the evening of Monday, the 27th of May; 
the Rev. R. Pengilly in the chair, when aHer 
folening to an address from the Rev. C. H. 
Roe, Secretary to the Baptist Home Missionary 
Society, on the importance of combined opera
tions in promoting the spread of the gospel, 
more especially in the Northern Counties of 
England. The following resolutions weredro
posed by the Rev. Geo. Sample, seconde by 
the Rev. J. D. Carrick, and adopted by the 
meeting ; namely, 

I. That the principles and objects of the 
"Baptist Home Missionary Society" have the 
eord1al approbation of this meeting ; and that a 
Society be now formed for the purpose of co
operating with that institution in this northern 
district. 

H. That the following be the Rules and Re
gulations of the Society, viz., 1. The Society 
shall be designated "The Northern Auxiliary 
to the Baptist Home Missionary Society," com
prising in this field of its operations, the four 
northern counties of Northumberland, Durham, 
Westmoreland, and Cumberland. 2. The ob
ject of this Society shall be to co-operate with 
the Parent Society io Loudon, in promoting 
the kingdom of Christ in the above counties. 
3. Jo order to facilitate the attainment of the 
forementioned object the Counties specified 
shall be divided into the following districts, viz. 
(I.) The NORTHERN, comprising the churches 
at Newcastle-on-Tyne, North Shields, South 
Shields, Monkwearmouth, and 'fym Side, and 
Derwent. The SouTHERN, comprisini; the 
churches at Hamsterley, Wolsingbam, M1ddle
too, Brongh, and Stockton-upon-Tees. (3.) 
'l'he WESTERN, comprising the churches at 
Carlisle, l\laryport, \Vhitehaven, Hawkeshead 
H,11, and Tottibank. 

N. B. It is m,derstood that Mr. Carrick act 
as Secretary for the Northern district, l\lr. 
Doni,las for the Sonthem, and ~lr. H. Ander
son ior the Western. 

4. All persons subscribing 4s. a )NI', or U(l
wnr<l,, or colleding Id. '.per week, shall be 

members of this Society, and sha 11 be entitled 
lo a copy o_f the " Quarterly Register," of the 
parent Society. -

6. A Committee shall be chosen annually 
from the members., consisting of a Treasurer., 
two Secretaries, (one of whom shall go oat of 
office each year), and one Collector, from each 
congregation; together with si:r other persons ; 
and all ministers making an annual collection in 
aid of the Society, shall be entitled lo attend 
and note at the meetings of the Committee ; 
three to form a qoornm. 

6. A public Annual Meeting of the Society 
shall he held, if possible, on the day imme
diately succeeding the meetings of the Northern 
Association, at the nearest neighbouring Bap
tist place of worship to that where the Associa
tion has held its meetings, when the Committee 
and Officers shall be chosen, and the nsoal bu
siness transacted. 

III. Resolved, that a Committee, selected 
from the subscribers, he forthwith chosen, and 
that the Rev. David Douglas, of Hamsterley, 
and the Rev. J. D. Can-ick, of North Shields, 
be the Hecr~taries for the first year. 

Several friends having retired to the vestry 
at the close of the Meeting, the following per
sons were elected ns tl1e Officers and Committee 
for 18.19-40. 

Treasurer, Mr. Thos. C. Angus. 
Secretaries-The Re,·. D. Douglas; and 

the Rev. J. D. Carrick. 
Committee.-Mr. J. L. Angns; Mr. R. 

Dodds; Mr. H.A. Wilkinson; Mr.Jonathan 
Angus; Mr. William Anderson; Mr. Richard 
Swan. 

Collectorsfor Newcastle, Mr. \V. Dowson 
and Mr. W. Wilkinson,juu. 

ANNUAL SUBSCRmERS. 

Rev. R. Pengilly •••.••••............ 
Rev. Georgtt Sample ................. .. 
Mr. It. S. John~ou .................. . 
l\fr. Jon. Angus .•..••....•....... 
Mr. R. Dodds ......................... . 
Mr. H. Aue.us, Coach Maker., .. . 
Mr. Jo~. T;mpcrl~y .......... . 
l't1r. \V. Willtimo11,ju11 .... ,. 
l\lr, Aul!ns ('.arnpb .. 11 ........ . 
Mr.\\'. \\'ilkin:-on, ~en .... . 

0 10 O 
0 10 O 
O lO 0 
O IO 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
o 10 n 
II 5 0 
IJ ,j 0 
0 :; 0 
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Mh11 A.nna Gib1on. •••··,. ••• ••. , ...••.. 
:lliss M. Smith .........•.. • •.. , ....• 
M.1,.A . ............................ . 
Mr. Richard SwHn ........•. , .••...... 
Mr. \\'illi;1m Angus . , ..••. , ....•• , ...•• 
]\.fr. John Bradbnrn . , ........ , •..••.. , , 
Mr. John Hudspeth .......•.. •• ....... . 
Mr11. Ane;ns .. ...•••••.......... ..•• :. 

tr.ric:~~~i~-s~~d~-.~~~-::::::: ·.:: ·. ·. ·. ·.: ~: 
Mr. '\\rilli11m Dowson . •·•• .... , , ..... . 
Mr. T. C . .1\n~11s ••• , . , .• , •.• , • •• ..... . 
Mr. H. A. Wilkinson ................ . 
Mr. J. Fenwick (dyer) ................• 
Mr. \\r, Anderson ...••.......•.....•....• 
llfr. J. Thomp,on ...•..•.•.•.•....••••.. 
Mn:ii. Jos. Angus ..•••••... , ••. , ••...••• 
Mr. R. Craggs ....• •• ................. . 
A Friend ..........••..•.•.•... ·••••·. 
Mr. Thoma• Milbourn •••..•••.....••••.• 

0 5 0 
0 10 0 
I ,, 0 
0 10 0 
I O O 
0 5 0 
0 5 0 
0 10 0 
0 5 0 
0 5 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
l O 0 
0 8 0 
0 5 0 
0 6 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 5 0 
0 5 0 

DONATIONS. 

Mr. U. Docldo • • . . . • . . .. . . .. • • • • .. • • .. I o o 
Mrs. Justice ............. , .. .... .. . .. ... . O t 11 
Collected per Miss Atkinson ..... , • • .. I o o 
Do. 1>e1· Mr. J. Milbourn ...... , • II 11 o 
Do. per Mr. W. Wilkinson, Jun. • , • , . , 0 10 O 
Nett Proceeds of Tea Party, , , .• , , . . 2 10 O 
Collected after Sermon, New Court • • . . 7 12 6 

Do at Tnthill Stairs ...... , • • ... .. . 5 O O 
Do. at Public Meeting ........... , I 15 U 

Collected by tbe Young people of North 
Shields for a mission lo Mcmkwear• 
mouth ............................ 20 n o 

r.arlisle, Mr. R. Stephens .. . . .• . ....... 0 10 0 
Mancheste,·, Yo1·k Street Sunday School, 

per Miss Culverwell, for schools . . . . 4 0 O 
w·es1,norela11d Auxiliary. Brou,:h and 

Vicinity .............. -.. .. ... ... ••. . 0 l'l 0 

Donations and Subsc1·iption1 will be g,·atefully received 011 behalf ef t~e Soc
1
iet.1J, at No. 6, 

Fen-Court, Fenchurch Street; by the T,·easursr,, MoSEs PooLE, Esq., 4, Lincoln s !n.n Square; 
or Rev. J. EDWARDS, Clapham; by the Rev. C. H. Ros, (Secretary:)_ or any Minute,• efthe 
Denomination. 

PRINTED BY J, HADDON, CASTLB STRBET, FINSBURY. 
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MEMOIR OF SELINA, COUNTESS OF HUNTINGDON. 

LADY HUNTINGDON was not a Baptist, 
but she was a Christian. The strength 
of her faith, the fervency of her zeal, and 
the comprehensiveness of her love to the 
whole family of God, were exemplary, 
and render her career a fit subject for 
the study of all who desire to trace the 
effects of divin.e grace upon the heart of 
one who enjoyed an extraordinary share 
of its influence. In conformity with her 
expressed wish that, at least for some 
years after her decease, her memory 
should be suffered to rest, and her ac
tions to make their own impression on 
the minds of men, all attempts at the 
publication of lier correspondence were 
long resisted by her noble relatives; but 
recently, a member of the family who 
had peculiar facilities for the undertak
ing, h11s published the first volume of a 
Memoir of her Life and Times. From 
this work the following sketch of her 
early history is derived. 

Lady Selina Shirley was t~e second of 
the three daughters and co-heiresses of 
Washington, second Earl of Ferrars, 
and was born August 24, 1707. Her 
mind, even in infancy, was of a. serious 
cast. During her juvenile days, though 
she had no correct views of evangelical 
truth, she frequently retired for prayer 
to a particular closet, where she could 
not be observed, and in all her little 
troubles found relief in pouring out the 
feelings of her heart to God. When she 
grew up aucl was introduced into the 
W?rld, she continued to pray that she 
might marrv into a serious family. None 
kept up more of the ancient dignity and 
propriety than the house 0f Huntingdon: 
the family possessed a sort of decorum 
w~ich she perhaps mistook for religion. 
With the head of tlmt family she became 

\'OL. 11,-FOl'I\TII 81•,llrnS. 

united on the 3rd of June, 1728. After 
her marriage, Lady Huntin<>'don mani
fested a particularly serious J'eportment; 
and, thou<>'h sometimes at court, yet, in 
visiting tte higher circles, she took no 
pleasure in the fashionable follies of the 
great. At Donnington Park she was emi
nently bountiful among her neighbours 
and dependants; though, as she after
wards felt and declared, going about to 
establish her own righteousness, she en
deavoured, by prayer and fasting, and 
alms-deeds, to commend herself to the 
favour of the Most High. For, notwith
standing the early appearance of piety 
in Lady Huntingdon, it is evident she 
continued for many years a perfect 
stranger to the true nature of that gos
pel which is the power of God to every 
one that believes. She aspired after rec
titude, and was anxious to possess every 
moral perfection. She counted much 
upon the dignity of human nature, and 
was ambitious to act in a manner be
coming her exalted ideas of that dignity. 
And here her ladyship outstripped the 
multitude in an uncommon degree : she 
was rigidly just in her dealings, and in
flexibly true to her word ; she was a 
strict observer of her several duties in 
every relation of life ; her sentiments 
were liberal, and her charity profuse ; 
she was prudent in her conduct, and 
courteous in her deportment ; she was 
a diligent enquirer after truth, and a 
strenuous advocate for virtue ; she was 
frequent in her sacred meditations, and 
was a regular attendant at public wor
ship. Possessed of so many moral ac
complishments, while she was admired 
by the world, it is no wonder that she 
should cast a look of self-complacency 
upon her character, and consider hel'llelf, 

3 ll 
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with respect to her attainments in vir
tue, abundantly superior to the common 
herd of mankind. But while the Coun
tess was taken up in congratulating her
self upon her own fancied eminence in 
piety, she was an absolute stranger to 
that inward and uniYersal change of 
heart wroug-ht by the gracious operation 
of the Spirit of God, by wl1ich new 
principles are established in the mind, 
new inclinations are imparted, and new 
objects pursued. 

l\fr. 'Whitefield, Mr. Ingham, the 
'\Vesleys, Mr. Hervey, and others, the 
great revivers of heartfelt and serious 
religion, had now awakened great at
tention in tl1e land, and were branded 
with the name of Methodists. As they 
all set out with professions of strict ad
herence to the Church of England, the 
distinguishing tenets of her Articles and 
Homilies were particularly enforced by 
them: and, as this was utterly unlike 
the manner of preaching ,vhich then 
chiefly obtained, they attracted nume
rous audiences, and tl1e lively manner of 
address, as well as the matter of their 
discourses, exceedingly struck the hear
ers with their novelty, as well as import
ance. Notl1ing awakened greater at
tention to their preaching than their 
quitting the universal habit of reading 
their sermons from a book, without any 
animation, and addressing extempore 
discourses to the congregations where 
they ministered. The multitudes which 
followed them were much affected; a 
great and visible change was produced 
in the minds of many ; the attention 
paid to these ministers, and the blessings 
evidently attendant on tl1eir labours, 
roused them to vigorous and increasing 
exertions : they were always at their 
work, preaching wherever they could 
find admission into the churches, and 
perhaps, for they were human, not a 
little flattered by the popularity attend
ing their ministrations. Some wild-fire 
could hardly fail to mingle with the sa
cred flame, whilst the sensation they 
created by their preaching was incon
ceivable. Roused by opposition and 
encouraged by success, the Methodists 
continued to extend their influence, and 
spread their name over various parts of 
the kingdom. The churches becoming 
unable to contain the crowds whiel1 
flocked after them, they took to the 
fields, and preached every whcr.e. Their 
congregations under the canop,rof heaven 
were prodigious-sometimes indeed rio-

tous ancl insulting, but, in general, Ro
lemn and attentive. By these labours a 
flood of gospel light broke upon the na
tion, societies increased by thousands, and 
their ministry was blessed, to the great re
vival of religion, wherever they itinerated. 

The sisters of Lord Huntingdon were 
women not more distinguished by rank 
than by general excellence of character. 
From motives of curiosity some of the 
Ladies Hastings were induced to attend 
the . preaching of the first Methodists, 
and there the Lord met them with the 
blessing of his grace. Lady Margaret 
Hastings was the first who received the 
truth as it is in Jesus; and the change 
effected by the power of the Holy Spirit 
upon her heart soon became visible to 
all. Considering the obligations she was 
under to the sovereign grace of God, she 
felt herself called upon to seek the sal
vation of her fellow creatures, and the 
promotion of their best and eternal in
terests. Next to her own soul, the sal
vation of her own family and friends 
became her care. She exhorted them 
faithfully and affectionately, one bJ cine, 
to " flee from the wrath to come ; • and 
the Lord was pleased to make her the 
honoured instrument of Lady Hunting
don's conversion, as well as of many 
others of her family. 

Conversing with Lady Margaret one 
day on this subject, Lady Huntingdon 
was exceedingly struck witl1 a senti
ment she uttered, that since she had 
known and believed in the Loi·d Jesus 
Chi·ist, .for life and salvation, she had 
been as happy as an angel. To any such 
sensation of happiness Lady Hunting
don felt she was as yet an utter stranger. 
The more she examined herself, and 
considered the subject, tl1e more she 
was convinced of the momentous truth. 
This conviction caused many reflections 
to arise in her mind; and beginning also 
to see her sinfulness and guilt, and the 
entire corruption and depravity of her 
whole nature, her hope of being able to 
reconcile herself to God by her own 
works and deservings began gradually 
to die away. She sought, however, by 
the most rigorous austerities, to conquer 
her evil nature, and dispel the dis
tressing thoughts which continually en
grossed her mind. But, alas ! the more 
she strove, the more she saw and felt 
that all her thoughts, words, and works, 
however specious before men, were ut
terly sinful before Him who is of purer 
eyes than to behold iniquity. 
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A clangeraus illness having soon after 
brought her to the brink of the grave, 
t.he fear of clea~h fell terribly upon her, 
and her conscience wa~ greatly dis
tressed. She now perceived that she 
bad beguiled herself with prospects of a 
visionary nature ; was entirely blinded 
to her own real character; had long 
placed her happiness in mere chimeras, 
and grounded ~er vain hopes upon ima
ginary foundations. It was to no pur
pose that she reminded herself of the 
morality of her conduct; iJJ vain did she 
recollect the many encomiums that had 
been passed upon her early piety and 
virtue. Her best righteousness now ap
peared to be but "filthy rags,'' which, 
so far from justifying her before God, 
increased her condemnation. The re
morse whkh before attended her con
science, on account of sin, respected 
only the outward actions of her life; but 
now she ·saw her "heart was deceit
fL1l above all things, and desperately 
wicked;" that "all have sinned, and 
come short of the glory of God;" and 
that "the thoughts of man's heart are 
only evil, and that continually." When 
upon the point of perishing, in her own 
apprehension, the words of Lady Mar
garet returned strongly to her recollec
tion, and she felt an earnest desire, re
nouncing_ every otl1er hope, to cast 
herself wholly upon Christ for life and 
salvation. From her bed she lifted up 
l1er heart to the Saviour, with this im
p~rtant prayer, and immediately all her 
dIStress and fears were removed, and she 
was filled with peace and joy in be
lieving. 

Now tl1c day began to dawn. Jesus 
the Sun of righteousness arose, and burst 
in meri<lian splendour on her benighte.cl 
soul. The scales fell from l1cr eyes, and 
opened a passage for the light of life, 
which sprun&' in, and death and darkness 
fled before 1t. Viewing herself as a 
brand plucked from the burning, she 
could not but stand astonished at the 
mighty power of that grace which sa,·ed 
l1er from eternal destruction just when 
she stood upon its very brink, and raised 
her from the gates of hell to the confines 
of heaven ; and the depths from which 
she was r:ii.~cd made the heights which 
~he hnd reached only the more amazing; 
she felt the rock beneath her, and from 
that secure position looked with asto
nislnucn t downward to that horrible pit 
from which she was so rnc1·cifullv deli
\'l'l'erl, nnd upward~, in ccsta~y, to thnt 

glory to which she should be raised. 
The "sorrow of the world, which work
eth death," was now exchanged for that 
godly sorrow which worketh repentance 
unto li(e; and "joy unspeakable, and 
full of glory" succeeded that bitterness 
that comes of the conviction of sin; she 
enjoyed, already, a delightful foretaste 
of heaven. Her disorder from that mo
ment took a favourable tum; she was 
restored to perfect health, and what 
was better, to newness of life. She de
tennined thenceforward to present her
self to God as a livino- sacrifice, holy 
and acceptable, which ~he was now con
vinced was her reasonable service. 

The change which divine grace had 
wrought upon her Ladyship's heart soon 
became observable to all around, by the 
open confession which she made of the 
faith once delivered to the saints, and 
by the zealous support she gave to the 
cause of God amidst the torrents of re
proach with which it was attended. To 
the noble circle in which the Countess 
moved, such professions and conduct 
appeared strange, and there were not 
wanting some who, under the guise or 
friendship, wished Lord Hunting<lon to 
interpose his authority; but, although 
he differed from her Ladyship in her 
views of religion, he continued to mani
fest the same affection and respect, and 
at bis demise left her the entire manage
ment of her children and their fortune~. 
His Lordship was too generous to yield 
to such insidious advice, but he recom
mended her to converse with Bishop 
Benson, who had been his tutor, and 
with this request she readily complied. 
The Bishop was accordingly sent for, 
and be attempted to con\'ince her La
dyship of the unnecessary strictness of 
her sentiments and conduct. Bnt she 
pressed him so hard with Scripture, 
brouo-ht so many arguments from the 
articles and homilies, and so plainly and 
faithfully urged upon him the awful re
sponsibility of his station unrler the 
Great Head of the churcl1, that his tem
per was ruffled, and he rose up in haste 
to depart, bitterly lamenting that lie had 
ti1·cr 1:iid his hands upon George White
fidd, to whom he attributed the cb:1119e 
wrought in her Ladyship. "l\Iy Lord ." 
said the Countess, "mark my wor<ls: 
when yon are on your dying bed, that 
will be one of the few ordinations you 
will reflect upon with complacenci,." 
The Bishop's coudnct at that solemn 
season \'Crified her prediction: for when 
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n<'ar his death, he sent ten g·uinens to I the prenching of tl1c gospel. Enrly in 
Mr. ""hitefield, as a token of rcgnrd and November, Mr. ,vhitelicld returned 
,·encration, and begged to be remcm- from Scotland, and on the 10th of that 
bcrcd by him in liis prayers! month opened his ministry at her Lady-

Soon after this, Mr. Charles ,v csley ship's i:esidence, Lefore a large circle of 
and his brotl,er, and those connected the nobility, and continued to preach 
with them, became eonstnnt visitors :ii there twice a week durin~ the winter. 
Donning-ton Pnrk, where the~· were al- "Good Lndy Huntingdon,' says he, "is 
ways received by her Lad_i-ship as the come to town; and I am to preach at 
serYants of that God to whom she had her Lndyship's house twice a week to 
so sokmnly dedicated herself, and treated the great and noble. Oh, that rnme of 
1Yith every mark of polite nttention on them may be effectually called, and 
the part of the noble Earl. This accom- taste of the riches of redeeming love! 
plishcd nobleman undoubtedly had a About tl1irty have desired to come, and 
high esteem and ardent affection for the I suppose they will bring thirty more, 
Countess; indeed, a man with far less I have heard of two or three more dear 
discernment than he possessed, could Christians among the great ones. I know 
not have been insensible to her superior you will pray the Lord of all lords to in
talents and worth. The high venera- crease their number." 
tion in which she was held by him was Whilst Lady Huntingdon thus sought 
abundantly evinced by his permitting to promote the spiritual interests of the 
and enabling her to promote those rich and the noble, she was not unmind
schemes of usefulness, and those plans ful of those of her more humble neigh
for the ad,ancement of the interests of bonrs; to them her house was constantly 
religion, which he well knew constantly open, that tho;y might be enriched with 
lay so near her heart. Every minister of that. "faith which comes by hearing, 
the gospel, of whatever name and de- and wl1ich is the substance of things 
nomination, whom she wished to invite, lioped for, the evidence of things not 
was always welcome at Donnington seen," a practice which was regularly 
Park, and treated by his Lordship with continued for several years. On the 
that politeness and affability for which week days, her kitchen was filled with 
he was so distinguished. VVith many the poor of the flock, for whom she pro
of these worth_y men Lord Huntingdon vided suitable instmction; and on the 
would freely converse on subjects of a Sabbath, tlie rich and the noble were in
reli~·ious nature, proving, however, that vited to spend the evening in her draw
he himself was not imbued with true ing rooms, where Mr. Whitefield and 
derntion. It was on one of those occa- other eminent ministers of Christ pro
sions that tl1e conversation turned on claimed all the words of this life, witl1 
the g-reat doctrine of atonement through an eloquence which was exceeded only 
the death of Christ, when his Lordship by their faithfulness and affection. In 
observed, "The morality of the Bible I this way Lord Bolingbroke, Lord Ches
admire, but the doctrine of atonement I terfield, Lord North, with many earls 
cannot comprehend." and dukes of less celebrity, and a yet 

Lady Huntingdon was left a widow greater number of noble ladies, heard 
in tl,e thirtv-ninth year of her age, with the gospel. 
the entire management of her cl,ildren, On Mr. Whitefield's leaving London, 
and their fortunes, which she carefully Lady Huntingdon invited Mr. Wesley 
attended to, and improved with the to preach at her house, which he did 
greatest fidelity. Her family affairs ne- twice a week, and continued so to do, 
cessarily occupied her attention during with the occasional assistance of Mr. 
Lord Huntingdon's life; but now, be- Charles W csley, Mr. Bateman, and some 
come her own mistress by the demise of others, until Mr. Whitefield's return to 
his Lordship, slie resolved to devote tlte metropolis, Her Ladyship's ac
herself wholly to the service of Christ, quaintance with Dr. Andrew Gifford, 
and to the souls redeemed by his blood. and Dr. Gibbons, men of great piety, of 

Al:,out two years after the death of unimpeachable morals, refined manners, 
the Earl, Lady Huntin_gdon removed to upright and benevolent, and of great 
London, with the intention of giving cheerfulness, enabled her to enlarge the 
Mr. \Vhitcfield, whom she had appointed circle of her usefulness. Her spirit and 
her chaplain a wider field of usefulness, temper were Catholic in the only true sense 
:md opened '1ter house in Park Street for of the word. The ChdstiRn minister, 
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wluttevcr the name or denomination of 
his church, was always welcomed to her 
house. 

In the following winter, Mr. White
Held formed n design of identifying 
Lady Huntingdon with his societies
the onlJJ plan he ever laid for perpetu
ating them. He told Lady Fanny Shir
ley, that he had disengaged himself from 
the immediate care of toe societies, that 
lie might be more at liberty to preach 
the gospel; and he saw Lady Hunting
don a Dorcas, and felt that she might 
and ought to be a Phrebe. She had 
used her influence at bis solicitation with 
the court and the government, in be
half of the sufferers in the Cork riots; 
and had readily patronised such poor or 
persecuted ministers as he brought un
der her notice. All this, and the want 
of a leadei·, led him to seek her patron
age, especially for his societies in the 
west end of the town. How he opened 
the subject to her is not known, but it 
does not seem to have been ill received, 
for she desired the public prayers of the 
Tabernacle for herself at the time ; and 
Mr. Whitefield read that part of her 
letter to the people, and informed her, 
that "thousands heartily joined in sing
inl!' t.!!e following verses for her Lady
slnp: -

" Gladly we join to pray for those 
Who rich with worldly honours shine; 

\Vho dare to own a Saviour's cause, 
And in that hated cause to join : 

Yes, we would praise thee that a few 
Love thee, though rich and noble too. 

" Uphold this star in thy right hand, 
Crown her endeavours with·success; 

Among the great ones may she stand, 
A witness of thy righteousness; 

Till many nobles join thy train, 
And triumph in the Lamb that's slain." 

In the same letter he said to lier, "A 
lender is wanting. This l1onour bath 
been put upon your Ladyship by the 
G1·eat Head of the church; an honour 
conferred on few, but an earnest of one 
to be put on your Ladyship before men 
and angels, when time shall be no 
more." 

In a letter to the Countess Delitz, 
Wl'ittcn frnm Lady Huntingdon's house, 
nt Ashbv, in the following year, Mr. 
Whitefieid says-"Good Lady Hunting-· 
<lon goes on acting the part of a mother 
in Israel mol'o and more. For a day or 
I wo she has had five clergymen under 

her·roof, which makes her Ladyship look 
like a good archf>iahop, with his chaplains 
around him. Her house is a Bethel: to 
us in the ministry it looks like a col
lege. We have the sacrament every 
morning, heavenly conversation all day, 
and preach at night. This is to live at 
cou,·t indeed.'' 

In the year 1757, the illness of one of 
her sons brought the Countess to Brigh
ton, where, during- her stay, she felt 
seriously concerned for the spiritual in
terests of its inhabitants, and especially 
for the company that frequented that 
place of fashionable resort, and used 
her utmost exertions to bestow upon 
them some spiritual gift, by carrying to 
the houses of the nobility and the poor 
the welcome tidings ofsalvation, through 
faith in a crucified Redeemer. In the 
course of her frequent visits of mercy 
and benevolence, she entered the lodg
ings of a soldier's wife who had been 
delivered of twins ; and havin.,. first 
relieved the temporal wants of th~ poor 
woman, conversed with her on spiritual 
subjects,afl'ectionatelypointingher to the 
fountain of atoning blood opened in the 
clefts of the ''Rock of Ages." In the per
formance of this duty, her Ladyship dis
played an admirable mixture of discretion 
and zeal, solemnity and sweetness ; and 
no sooner did she begin to speak of her 
awful state by nature and by practice, 
and the imminent 'danger of her soul, if 
she died unpardoned, wirenewed, un
washed in the Saviour's blood, than the 
poor soldier's wife burst into a flood of 
tears, under a sense of her guilt and 
misery, and began to call on the Lord 
with all the earnestness of which her 
dying fmme was capable; and manifest
ing an earnest desire to hear more of 
that precious salvation which is provided 
for the guilty and the lost, she induced the 
Countess to repeat her visits. The apart
ment was contiguous to a public bake
house ; and the people that came to the 
oven heard through a crack in the partition 
her Ladyship conversing on spiritual sub
jects. This soon became noised abroad, 
and other poor women, feeling a desire to 
hear such things, attended at the lodg
ings of the sol<lier's wife at appointed 
times for that purpose. Her usual me
thod was to converse with them about 
the one thing needful, to read and ex
pound the Scriptul'es, and to prny with 
them. In a little time the number <1£ 
her hearers increased, and as often as 
they could be collected she joyfully pro-
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claimed to tlu•m the unsearchable riches prudence rrescribcd. On one occnsiou, 
of Christ. Tl1e affectionate and fervent Captain Scott with some other ministers 
manner in which she addressed them, havin&' a case presented to them, and 
w:1s an aff'cct.ing proof of the interest believmg that t.hc good Countess would 
~he took in t.hcir spirittrnl concerns. give, though she could ill afford to do 
There ·•rns an energy m her manner t.hat so, resolved not to acquaint her with it. 
was irrc~ist.ihle. Her snbjects, her Ian- By some means, however, she heard of 
gnagc, the tone of l1er voice, and the t.he case, and likewise of the combina
tum of her countenance, 1111 conspired tion of ministers to conceal it, with 
to fix the attention, and affect the heart.. which she was exceedingly $'ricved; 

It was thus tlmt her zeal and piety and the moment sl1e saw Captam Scott, 
pr_eJ?nred. the way for the more public said she could not have thongl1t it of 
m1111st.rnhons of Mr. Whitefield, who him. She burst into tears and exclaimed, 
,·i~ited Brighton in the year li59, and "I have never taken any thing ill at 
at first preacl1ed under a tree in a field your bands before ; but this I think is 
behind the White Lion Inn. very unkind!" She then gave a bun-

The awakened people begnn to in- dred pounds to the case. It is believed 
crease in numbers, and a small Chris- that sbe expended, during her life-time, 
tinn society was afterwards established, more tban one hundred thousand pounds 
whose members met for prayer and in the promulgation of the gospel. 
praise, and the reading of the Scriptures. It must not, however, be supposed 
This promising state of things induced that tbe course of Lady Huntingdon was 
Lady Huntingdon to erect a small but always prosperous, or that she was ex
neat chapel contiguous to her bouse, on empt from disappointment and sorrow. 
the site of the present one in North Divisions, contentions, and opposition 
Street., the expense of wbicb she either to· her arrangements, occasioned her 
·og•:holly or in part defrayed by the sale grief in some circles in wbich she had 
of her jewels, the produce or which, looked for pleasure. The loss of her 
according to an inventory now extant, children, nearly all of whom she fol
was six hundred and ninety-eight pounds lowed to the grave, the want of piety 
fifteen sl1illings. in her husband, who died as he had 

In a similar manner, at different times, lived, and especially the infidelity of 
we find this energetic woman engaged her eldest son, who was removed from 
in tl1e erection of chapels at Hull, York, this world before her, and who. l1ad 
Lewes, Gloucester, ,v orcester, Chelten- imbibed from Lord Chesterfield and Lord 
ham, Batl1, and other places. Her oldest Bolingbroke their pernicious principles, 
chaplain, Mr. Romaine, was her adviser were trials which her faith had to en
and assistant on all occasious, and to dure, and which tended to repress the 
l1im the younger ministers looked up elation which otherwise, it is probable, 
with reverence and affection. His ad- her evident usefulness would have ex
Yice always was to bear with spiritual cited. The occurrences of her later 
wickedness in high places, and to keep years, however, have not yet Leen nar
wit.hin the pale of the church. rated in the same manner as those or 

The generosity of Lady Huntingdon the former part of her life. She rested 
sometimes surpassed the bounds which I fmm l1er labours June 17, 1791. 
her most intimate friends thought that 

INTRODUCTORY DISCOURSE 

At the Designation of the Rev. F. Tucker, and the Rev. J. Wenger, as Missionarie, to 
Calcutta, at Camberwell, June 7, 1839, 

BY THE HE\", EDWARD STEANE, 

,vi: are asse111bled tl1is evening on an as missionaries to the heathen. Since 
occasion of deep and solemn i11te1·est. their hearts have been moved to conse
Two beloYecl brethren are before us, crate themselves to this great and blessed 
wl1om we arc about to ordain to the of- work, their brethren in the ministi·y 
fice <,f crnugclists, and set apart, by cheerfully give them their public 1·ecog
pmyer a1ocl other appropriate exercises, nit.ion, and in conjunction with this 11s-
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~rmuly of tlwir fellow-christians, com
mend them in fervent supplication to 
the grncc of God. 

111 ncting thus we deem ourselves to 
be following the example of apostolic 
times. We are engaged in a service, 
the prototype of which is found in the 
first age of the gospel, and in a church 
famous on mnny accounts, but on one 
honoured beyond all others, because 
there to the disciples of the Saviour was 
appropriated the loveliest and the best 
of all their appellations-the appellation 
of Christians. In the church at Antioch 
there were at one period "many pro
phets nnd teachers; ancl as they mmis
tered to the Lord, and fasted, the Holy 
Ghost said, Separate me Barnabas and 
Saul for the work whereunto I have 
called them. .And when they had fasted 
and prayed, and laid their hands on 
them, they sent them away. So they, 
being sent forth by the Holy Ghost, de
parted.'' The world was before them, 
in which to exercise their newly received 
ministry, and whithersoever the Lord 
should direct their course thither they 
were prepared to go. While they were 
heartily engaged in his service, they 
could leave themselves unreservedly in 
his hands. To give direction, to provide 
support, and to crown their labours with 
success, belonged to him ; to yield obe
dience to his will, and to exercise trust 
in his providence, was required of them. 
Thus they went forth, followed by the 
prayers and the blessings of the church : 
and a door great and effectual was 
opened before tbem. We entertain the 
persuasion that, in the same spirit of 
faith and holy love, our brethren now 
before us are taking their departure from 
our British churches to engnge in that 
great missionary work to which they 
have been called. We rejoice, therefore, 
in this opportunity of giving them the 
testimony of our fraternal affection, ancl 
the encouragement of our united prayers. 
Go forth, dear brethren, in-the name of 
the Lord Jesus, and the God of all grace 
comfort and prosper you. 

It has seemed to myself, and to that 
beloved brother whose place in the pre
sent engagements I l1ave been so unex
pectedly called to fill,* that nothing 

• It ,vas Intended that the Introductory Discou"" 
sho1utd have been delivered by the Rev. W. H. Pearce, 
am tl1c charge by Mr. Steane. The state of Mr. 
Pearce•, health prevented his taking any part in the 
:-•Ice; and Mr. Steane occupying hi.I place, the 

argo was given by the Rev. Dr. Murch, 

could form a more appropriate introd~1c
tion to them, or be more likely to inte
rest the minds of all who are now as
sembled, than a general yet succinct 
account of the station our brethren are 
appointed to occupy, and of the duties 
which will probably devolve upon them. 
Having availed myself therefore of his 
personal ancl inLimate acquaintance with 
all that relates to the propao-ation oi 
Christianity in India, whethe0r by the 
agency of other missionary and benevo
lent ip.stituti?ns, or by our own ; and 
especially with the city of Calcutta, 
whither, in company with him, they are 
going, I shall proceed to lay before you 
such a view of this vast oriental metro
polis of the British empire as may serve 
to show the importance justly attaching 
to it as a sphere for the toils of the Chris
tian missionary. 

I. begin with its immense population. 
By a census recently taken, it is ascer
tained that there are 500,000 inhabitants 
in the city and its immediate suburbs : 
and it is estimated that within a radius 
of five miles there are 500,000 more. 
Of this million of human creatures, thir
teen-twentieths, or 650,000, are Hin
doos; six-twentieths, or 300,000, Mussul
mans, and the remaining one-twentieth, 
or 50,000, consists of people of various 
nations, Armenians, Jews, Arabs, Par
sees, Mugs, Chinese, with Europeans 
and their descendants. lncludina the 
lndo-Britons, and a few Greeks and Ar
menians, there are about 10,000 nominal 
Christians, of whom nearly two-thirds 
are Protestants, and one-third Roman 
Catholics. Officers stationed at the 
principal avenues into the city found 
that 100,000 persons entered it daily 
from the surrounding villages. 

Missionaries who have witnessed the 
great annual festivals, describe the im
pressions produced on their minds by 
the immense concourse of human beings 
then congregated as perfectly over
whelming. .At the feast of Doorga 
Pooja all the Hindoos assemble, and 
at the feast of l\fohurrum n11 the Mahom
medans; and if these two festivals 
should fall at the same period of the 
year, as is sometimes the case, it is im
possible to convey any conception of t~e 
scene. Thousands on thousands, myri
ads on myriads, pass in procession 
through the long streets of the mao-nifi
cent city, all mad upon their idot, or 
worked up to phrensy in favour of their 
prophet, and present nt once the most 
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melnncl,oly and tl1e most heart.-stirring just.ice. The snpel'iol' conrt.s are all l1t•l1\ 
spectacle npon which the human eyt• there, and, as in our own capital, this 
can rest.. 1t is then that the minister of circumstance brings great numbers of 
t.l1e Cross le1trns sometl1ing of the extent persons in the character of suitors, wit.
and malignity of those abominations nesses, and similar capacities, to visit it 
wl,ich his efforts, confederated with the from all the provinces. 
faithful toils of his fellow-labourers and And in addition to all these considera
suecessors, are intended for e,·cr to tions is to be mentioned its directly in
sweep away from the face of the earth. tel\ectual and moral influence. In this 

Besides the importance of Calcutta as city of Calcutta are founded the oldest 
a missionary station arising from its po- and best Institutions for the education of 
pulation, it must be considered in rela- the youth of the country, which India in 
tion to the influence it exerts over dis- all its extent possesses. From these arc 
tant provinces and nations. In conse- now selected the majority of native 
quenee of its being tl1e seat of the officers in police, revenue, and medicine, 
British government, ambassadors from which Government employs; besides 
almost every state in Asia visit and re- many more young men of superior 
side in it. \Vhatever takes pl:ice there, abilities and attainments, who become 
is, in the course of a short time after, schoolmasters. Both these classes of 
the subject of conversation in all the me- individuals, each ·necessarily exerting 
tropolitan and principal cities of the much power over their counuymen, are 
East. Every thing attracting attention annually dispersed in considerable num
is carefully observed and diligently re- hers over the surface of British India, 
ported. Information respecting Chris- and act as successful propagators of 
tian institutions, and the progress of whatever sentiments they have embraced. 
Christianity, is thus communicated in Besides English publications in various 
quarters to which the missionary himself branches of literature and science, and of 
could find no access. In the courts of the periodical press, many works are now 
sovereigns, and among the princes of published on scientific and literary sub
distant empires, tidings of the new reli- jects in the native dialects; while there 
gion in this manner spread, preparing are at this time not less than five native 
the way for some future evangelists to newspapers, and all of them conducted 
carry to them the doctrines and institu- by native editors. One of these, the 
tions of which they thus hear the distant first established, is yet directly hostile to 
report. Christianity, the other four are gradually 

As Calcutta is the scat of g-overnment, admitting discussions in its favour, as 
so it is also the emporium of commerce. well as against it. The people are be
Ships from all parts of the world ride on coming increasingly intellectual in their 
the waters of the Hoogly, for no other tastes, education is every where scatter
port divides with Calcutta the commer- ing the seeds of general knowled1D"e, the 
cial intercourse of the Bengal provinces. press is rising daily into a stil more 
Merchants from all countries reside in powerful engine, science is rapidly un
it. All the merchandize consumed in dermining the mythology of a thousand 
that part of the British possessions, and ages, inveterate superstitions are giving 
by the surrounding nations which pur- way to the force of truth, and every 
chase our goods, passes through its cus- thing, even in the opinion of the most 
toms, and is conveyed in nati,·e craft to observant Hindooo themselves, indicates 
the various markets where it is sold ; an approaching change. That vast, 
and the exports of that extensive terri- and complicated, and terrific system 
tory find their only outlet through the of spiritual despotism, by which India 
same channel. It is of course a place of has been held for ages in secure pos
universal resort. Trnflic, in all its diver- session by the prince of darkness, is at 
sity of forms, and with its incessant ac- length, so far as Calcutta is concerned, 
tivities, fills the city with wealth, and, gradually yielding to the efforts of the 
'.1.8 a necessary consequence, with t~e emissaries of the Cross. Assailed by the 
mfluence which wealth creates; wlule weapons of their spiritual warfare, ex
every wind that blows brings the natives posed in its monstrous absurdities by 
of distant climes under the modifying the light of truth, and trembling under 
power of British institutions, and within the weight of its accumulated crimes and 
the reach of Christian truth. I impostures, it reels and staggers as though 

Calcutta is also the seat of law and a dying faintness had eome over it, and 
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needs but the extension of similar efforts 
into every part of the country, to termi
nate its existence finally and for ever. 

Jn the meantime, Calcutta, as I have 
endeavoured to show, is the great cen
tre of attraction and of influence. Poli
tical, commercial, civil, intellectual, and 
moral influence, are there exerted sepa
rately, and in combination upon all 
classes of society; and the Christian 
church is acting wisely in plan ting in the 
J1eart of its teeming population, its 
noblest missionary institutions. Every 
chord struck there vibrates to the utmost 
extremity of our dominions. Nor of our 
dominions simply. Calcutta is the heart 
of Asia, and communicates its influence 
by every pulsation throughout the in
calculable masses of its inhabitants. It 
give the example and the tone to every 
other oriental capital, and its manners 
will be imitated, and its institutions 
copied all over the East. 

The considerations I have thus detailed 
attracted towards Calcutta, at an early 
period in the operations of modem Mis
sions, (and very naturally,) the benevo
lent attention of Christians; .and it has 
now been for many years the scene of 
arduous, persevering, and under the 
divine blessing, successful christian, -Ja
bour. Independently of Missionary 
Societies indeed, many valuable institu
tions of a benevolent kind have been 
established, and are still generously, and 
with much vigour, sn:pported; the ten
dency of which is to improve the social 
and moral condition of its native inhabi
tants. It ought, however, to be stated, 
that these have all arisen since the com
mencement of missionary exertions, and 
may therefore, it is apprehended, be 
justly considered as one of their indi
rectly beneficial results. The first Socie
ty of this kind, formed expressly for the 
benefit of the Hindoos, was a School 
Society, instituted by Dr. Carey, Mr. H. 
Townley, and Mr. Eustace Carey, with 
some other European, and a few native 
gentlemen. For some years this Society 
was afterwards conducted by Mr. W. 
~- Pe1nce. Under its patronage 92 in
digenous schools, 09ntaining the bulk 
of respectable youth in the city, were 
supplied with books, in which English 
science was tau~ht in the Ben.,.ali lan
gu~ge; and a desire for English e~ucat)on 
bcmg thus excited, schools for teaclung 
the most promising pupils the English 
tongue were ultimately established. 
Then spnmg up the Hmdoo College, 

\'OJ,, 11,-FOURl'II SERIF.S, 

founded by wealthy nntivcR, nnd aided 
by government, and since then a Medi
cal College has been commenced, and a 
Mussulman College remodelled and en
larged, both under government auspices. 
To these might be added many other 
philanthropic institutions, such as Hos
pitals, Orphan Asylums, and Colleges, 
which adorn the city, and contribute in 
various degrees to elevate its character. 

1£ I proceed to speak of more direct 
Missionary exertions, a tribute of deserved 
commendation ought to be paid to the 
self-denying labours of the agents of most 
of the principal Societies of our native 
land. Calcutta has enjoyed the christian 
exertions of Townley, Keith, Trawin, 
Hill, and others of the London Mission ; 
of Reichardt, Jetter, Wilson, and others 
of the Church of England Mission ; of 
Duff, Mackay, and others of the Church 
of Scotland Mission ; and for a short 
time, till recalled to sustain their stations 
in the south of India, of Perceval and 
Hodson' of the ·w esleyan Mission. All 
these excellent men have laboured, and 
some of them continue to labour in this 
sphere. Most materially under God 
have they contributed to its intellectual 
and spiritual improvement, and did time 
and Circumstances permit, it would afford 
me sincere pleasure to refer more at large 
to their useful exertions. But I hasten 
to the operations of our own Society. 

The ever memorable Carey and l1is 
colleagues, were the first who attempkd 
the conversion of the natives of Bengal to 
christianity. Some of my hearers are 
perhaps old enouii-h to remember how 
little sympathy thJS noble enterprise at 
first excited. Some opposed the scheme 
as unscriptural, some derided it as 
chimerical, and most looked upon it, as 
at the best, a thing of doubtful proprie
ty, to which a sober man would scarcely 
commit himself, by affording it his delibe
rate support. But they with a sort of 
prophetic presage, foresaw its ultimate 
success, and placing themselves in the 
foreground of the Christian Church led on 
their less resolved and more timid brethren, 
to the bold and godlike work. Residing 
at Serampore, they visited Calcutta, but 
never made it their constant abode. At 
length, havioo- obtained a footing for the 
gospel, they b~1ilt the Bow Bazaar Chapl'l 
for nnth·e and English worship ; aud pro
ceeded to form a Church, composed of 
members from both nations. Thev also 
established Schools for nati\·e boys, and 
the Beuevolcnt Institution for Enst 

3 C 
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Indians and Portuguese. This Inst 
mentioned most useful institution wns 
for 22 y<>ars, confided to the efficient 
management of Mr. Penney, who hns so 
recently, nnd by so unexpected a visita
tion, been removed to his eternal reward. 

In the year 1817 Mr. Eustace Carey, 
and Mr. Lawson, became pastors of the 
church of which I have spoken, and re
moved their residence to Calcutta. They 
were soon after joined by other brethren, 
who formed the Calcutta Union, and by 
whom a series of systematic measures 
were forthwith adopted to evangelize 
both its Hindoo and Mussulman popula
tion. Among their first efforts, they 
carried on and enlarged the schools for 
boys ; and shortly afterwards, com
menced their attempt to educate girls. 
Female education had been hitherto 
unattempted in any part of India, and 
the prejudices existing in the minds of 
the natives against it, were supposed to 
be invincible. The experiment. how
ever, was made-difficulties gave way, 
and success beyond expectation has 
been the gracious reward. They pro
ceeded to erect native chapels in the 
principal thoroughfares of the city, in 
which they daily proclaimed "the com
mon salvation;'' they promoted the for
mation of a society for printing and 
circulating works of an elementary 
kind in the languages of the coun
try, for the use of schools ; and ano
ther for printing and publishing re
lio-ious tracts ana books ; they applied 
themselves also to the duty of providing 
improved translations of the scriptures ; 
and they raised contributions for the erec
tion of a neat chapel, upwards of a mile 
from Bow Bazaar, in which they have 
collected an English congregation. Nor 
did they carry on these various modes of 
christian usefulness, without many en
couraging tokens of the Divine approba
tion. Both Europeans and Heathens 
received the grace of God, and churches 
were formed for the benefit of both, 
Their evangelical efforts were gradually 
extended, till they embraced not merely 
the constant preaching of the iospel in 
the city and its immediate vicmity, but 
led to the formation of Missionary 
stations, from 30 to 50 miles distant, 

The ravages of disease and death 
have often been permitted to weaken 
their hands, and some of the under
takings in which they thus engaged, 
though holding out the promise of im
portant results, have been suspended for 

want of suitable agents to carry them on. 
Among the chief of these should ho 
mentioned a school containing 300 
pupils, all the sons of hcatlicn parents, 
who were under a course of christian 
training, which must have exerted a 
most salutary influence in the formation 
of their characters, and might in many 
instances have won them to the faith. 
To re-establish such a seminary, to give 
lectures on the evidences of christianity 
and other important subjects to the in
telligent and educated Hindoo youths 
who will now attend such services, and 
to support and enlarge all the plans now 
in operation, as well as to bring larger 
tracts of the desert under the implements 
of "God's husbandry,'' has induced 
our society to resolve, both to strength
en the agency employed at this central 
station, and to re-enforce ·others also. 
How many of the twelve* bretl,ren we 
are engaged to send out, may be ulti
mately fixed at Calcutta, must be left 
for the developement of Divine Provi
dence to determine. Already fonr of the 
whole number are in the scene of labour. 
Mr. Bayne and Mr. Parsons are at present 
in Calcutta, Mr. Williams at Agra, and 
Mr. Harris in Ceylon. Four more are about 
to accompany our brother Mr. W. H. 
Pearce on his return ; Mr. Tucker, Mr. 
Wenger, Mr. Morgan and Mr. Philips; 
the two former whom we now ordain, 
will in all probability remain agreeably 
with the present intention, in reference 
to them, to take part in the e'l"angelization 
of this great metropolis of Bengal. 

Still therefore restricting your atten
tion to that city, I shall now briefly 
specify the different branches of chris
tian labour, in which our brethren are 
at this time engaged. 

I. In the department of translations 
they are carryin~ on four improved ver
sions of the inspired Volume; these are 
into the Bengali, the Hindusthani, the 
Sanskrit, and the Armenian languages. 
Translations of religious tracts, and 
standard treatises of English Theology, 
(among which may be mentioned the 
Pilgrim's Progress, Alleine's Alarm, and 
Doddridge's "Rise and Progress,) thus 
commencing the formation of a religious 
literature in the native tongues-the pre
paration of grammars, lexicons, and 
books for educational purposes also re-

• Mr. Pearce asked for ten; the llberallly or our 
churches and or the christlan public has given us the 
means of sending twelve. 
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ccive their attention. 2. They have the I survey which I have thus endeavoured 
pastoral charge of three English and four to give of our missionary operations in 
Native churches in thecityanditssuburbs · Calcutta, and of the importance attach
and of fourother native churches, at a con~ ing to that city as the sphere of such 
siderablediatnncein thecountry,involving efforts, I am anxious to draw several 
the oversight of more tl1an 200 baptized conclusions, as they appear to me of 
native converts, and at least 800 more great practical importance. But wide 
who have openly renounced heathenism as the subject is and invitin"' I must not 
and regularly attend christian worship'. enter upon it. I have alre;dy occupied 
3. The superintendence of a native as much time as can be allotted to this 
christian Institution for the education of portion of the present service, and I am 
youth, the sons and dau.,.hters of con- compelled to conclude by mentioning 
'\"erted l1eathens, consisting of two only one. 
branches; one containing fifty boys, and It will be ap:parent that the notion is 
including ten young men in a theological altogether a mistaken one which sup
seminary, from which Catechists and poses that ministers who from a deficiency 
Assistant Preachers have already been of talent, are not acceptable at home, 
supplied, and the other from 30 to 40 may make very good missionaries. Upon 
girls. These are all not only educated, whatever department of labour, the 
but entirely provided for, and constitute missionary in India, at least, may enter, 
part of the missionary family. It is it is clear that it must involve duties of 
sought thus to effectuate their total the most responsible character. To de
separation from idolatrous practices, fend the truths of the gospel against the 
and to seclude them as completely as cavils of the Hindu pundit, the proud 
possible from their tenderest years, from Mahomedan Moulvee, and the sceptical 
the sights and sounds of blasphemy, and native youth, acquainted with all the 
of those gross and licentious abomina,.. objections of French and Hindu infidels; 
tiona which every-wher~ surround them. ~o bear wit~1 the infirmity of converts 
4. They preach, assisted by native JUst emergmg from the darkness of 
evangelists, regularly in seven places of heathenism ; to educate youth, and form 
worship in the city and its neighbour- their character to truth and holiness un
hood, erected for the special benefit of der a thousand counteracting influences; 
the Hindoos and Mussulmans, and to be the instructor by example as well 
itinerate beyond its limits for the still as by precept of native preachers; to 
more extensh-e diffusion of the gospel fortify and support their minds amidst 
5. They instruct in their native Ian- the contempt and obloquy cast upon 
guage, converts who late in life embrace them by their countrymen; to acquire 
the gospel,and who appear intellectually, the ability to preach, not only correctly, 
and by I.be gifts of divine grace, qualified but idiomatically and persuasively in 
to become preachers. 6. They conduct a the vernacular languars ; to transfuse 
printing establishment and type foundry, into them by origina composition or 
the largest in Asia, in whicT1 six presses translation, works adapted to become 
are constantly engaged in printing the a permanent blessing to the country ; 
Scriptures, and religious publications, and lastly to discharge the solemn obli
and school books ; besides other presses gations of a translator of the word of 
employed on works of general literature ; God; each of these and much more 
and lastly, they carry on a correspond.- demands a union of several combined 
ence with all the other stations of the natural and acquired talents of the very 
society on Continental India; thus for the hi~est order. I:n all these respects, t_he 
adva~tage of t~ J:?irectors at home Br1t1sh Metropolis of the _East, supplii:s 
drawmg the multifanous and extensive a sphere equal to the energies and ca~a?1-
operations of the society into one focus, ties of the most qualified of our mm!S
and prese~ting them under an arranged ters, _and demandin&' fromB~itish ch_urch
and combmed view. es, 1f they woula see 1t efficiently 

From the general and comprehensive cultivated, tbe choicest of her sons. 
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THE RESTLESS ENEMY. 
BY THE REV, EDMUND CLAIUUI, 

' Tr'1,ile men ,lept, his enemy came, and sowed tares among the wheat, and 1ve11I hi, way." 
Matt. xiii. 25. 

1 t· it he dangerous to slumber while a 
foe is at hand, the condition of those who 
:ir<' a~lccp in their sins, or at case in 
Zion, must be fearfully perilous. For the 
~:mw reason, tl1e duty of the watchmen 
of Zion is rcnclcrcd more arduous and re
sponsible; and both themselves,and tl1eir 
people, ham the more urgent need to 
w:1teh and pray, that they enter not into 
tl>mptati?n, Matt. xxvi. 41. May the 
observat10ns about to be made, contribute, 
under the influence of the Holy Spirit, 
to t.he promotion of this indispensable 
Yig-iJ:mce ! 

'1. Satan is the enemy of Christ, and 
his people. 

The first intimation which the Bible 
contains on this subject, leads us to con
cei ,·e of the " old serpent., called the 
1levil and Satan," as the cnemv of God, 
prior to the creation of man. • Expelled 
from heaven for his transgression, and 
filled with a malignity heigl1tencd by 
despair, he no sooner beheld the first 
pair in the bowers of Eden, than he la
boured for tl1eir destruction. His aim, 
on that occasion, was, as it ever since has 
been, to dishor.our God by marring bis 
works. \\'hen Eve had transgressed, 
through his subtilty, enmity was put be
tween tl1e serpent and the woman, and 
bet,vcen his seed, and her seed, Gen. 
iii. 15. The parable of the tares, there
fore, represents the enemy, as directing 
his malice against the kingdom ofhea,·en, 
cstablisl1cd by Christ, as the Son of man. 
ln opposing the Lord's anointed, in the 
,rnrk of human redemption, the adver
~ary found an antagonist infinitely greater 
than man ; and as the principal glory of 
the divine perfections was songbt to be 
illustrated by the recovery of fallen hu
manity, while angelic apostates were left 
without hope, and the Son of God was 
manifested for this very purpose, "that 
lie might destroy the works of the devil," 
1 John iii. 8, it is not difficult to under
~tand why the whole amplitude of in
fernal power is concentrated ao-ainst the 
~on of God, and a&'ainst man, ~s the ob
ject of his 1·edeemmg love. To hinder 
tlie salvation of sinners by tlie cross of 
CJ,ri,t, is tl1crcfore, above all otl1crs, the 
cl,icf aml fa vouritc enterprise of hell. 

In this work, the enemy ie possessed 
of capabilities, which may well excite the 
alarm of the profoundest sleepers, ancl 
would overwhelm them in ruin, had not 
the mighty God undertaken their cause. 
!<'or power, he is styled" the prince of the 
power of the air," Eph. ii. 2, and the 
"God of this world," 2 Cor. iv. 4. !<'or 
mge and malice, be is said to have been 
" a murderer from the beginning," John 
viii. 44, and as a roaring lion, to walk 
about "seeking whom he may devour," 
1 Peter v. 8. In activity, ht< is to be 
regardedas an angelcxcelling in strength, 
requiring no repose, unwearied by toil, 
not enfeebled by age ; to whom the day 
and the night are alike, if but evil may 
be accomplished. And to · this must be 
added the feai:ful aptitude for mischief 
wl1ich he has acquired by the experience 
of 6,000 years, during which he has been 
constantly employed in beguiling unsta
ble souls, and rniriing them by his de~ 
vices. 

II. He is unceasingly occupied in 
seeking to gratify his malignant hatred. 

In thus warrin!f against the mediatorial 
kingdom of Christ, the devices of the 
enemy are intended to accomplish three 
subordinate objects:-

lst. To retain mankind quietly in his 
vassallage. Men are said to be " taken 
captive by him at liis will," 2 Tim. ii. 26. 
"Thew hole world lietl1 in wickedness,'' or 
rather, the wicked one, 1 John v. 19, and 
this mighty destroyeP "woi·keth in the 
children of disobedience," Eph. ii. 2. 
This working consists in endeavours to 
keep conscience blinded and satisfied, 
to veil the enormity of sin, to induce re
liance on good motives, amiable disposi
tions, outwardly decent actions, a mere 
attention to external forms of religion, or 
the general mercy of God, while the gos~ 
pel revelation of that mercy is disregard
ed ; and at the same time to engross the 
attention with the vanities and pleasures 
of the world, and the gratification of 
carnal delights. 

2. To obstruct the rescue of sinners 
when attempted. Here the adversary, 
in addition to the workings just referred 
to, all(l exercising l1is power as the god 
of tl1i8 world, now more especially at-
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tempts to prevent the light of the glorious 
go~pcl of Christ from sliioing unto them, 
2 Cor. iv. 4. In pursuing this object, he 
suggests the gloominess of religion, the 
inconvenience of present submission to 
its claims, the difficulties of the christian 
life, and the possibilityofreaching heaven 
without any such strictness, self-denial, 
or public profession, as is required in the 
word of Ood. It is also the deceiver's 
aim, to hinder prayer, to darken the 
scriptures, to induce the abandonment of 
a faithful ministry, and to represent all 
convictions of sin, humblings under 
affliction, and anxieties after salvation, as 
the results of weakness and unfounded 
alarm. Sl1ould these attempts fail, the 
plan of salvation, by faith in the atone
ment of Christ, is artfully perplexed, or 
pride is excited to plead for some fancied 
merit in the works of the law, as a rea
son either wholly or in part, for accep
tance with God. Thus, alas, in too many 
cases, the partially awakened captive is 
entangled in the mazes of self-righteous
ness, his alarm subsides into formality, 
and under another name, he is still more 
dangerously than before, enslaved in the 
yoke of bondage. 

3. To bring men again into subjection, 
after they have escaped from his domi
nion. 

From the encouraging declaration of 
the good shepherd, tliaL his sheep shall 
never perish, and that no one shall pluck 
them out of bis hand, John x. 28, as well 
as from the character of the enemy, it 
may be clearly seen, that Satan never de
spairs of victory, or at all events, never 
rdaxes his efforts, to resubjugate and 
destroy the former victinis of bis power. 
Hence he endeavours to separate them 
from the love of Christ. If their sorrow 
for sin be deep, he tempts them to con
clude tl1at hope would be presumptuous. 
If their faith be strong, and their joy 
abundant, he seeks to inflame them with 
pride on account of their attainments, or 
to excite a perverted complacency in 
pleasurable experiences, so that by the one 
evil, Ood shall be robbed of bis glory, 
and by the other, the Saviour shall be 
set aside as the only dependence of the 
soul for mercy. Attempts will be made 
to induce reliance on a plausible system 
of extemal formolities, or to promote an 
abuse of the liberty of the gospel, so as 
to turn the grace of God into licentious
ness. Nor will infernal malice be satis
fit,d, without vigorous efforts to bring tl1e 
soul under tho power of soma besetting 
corruption: Iudwclling sin will be stinm-

lated to open, or covert, nctings ; and 
if opportunity permit, to the commission 
of the most horrid enormities; so that the 
christian can never be considered free 
from peril, except as he is kept by tl1e 
mighty power of God, through faith unto 
salvation. 

In accomplishing the three-fold object 
just J.>Ointed out, and in the general op
position which the enemy carries on, 
against every person and thing belongin.,. 
to the kingdom of Christ, there are, be~ 
sides the specific methods which have 
been briefly mentioned, others of a more 
comprehensive order which must not be 
forgotten. Iniquity, in every form and 
degree, corporeal and mental, Jiomestic 
and social, political and :religious, is 
universally promoted ; so that the 
usurper may more securely maintain his 
throne. Rom. i. 29-32. Ephes. ii. 1-3. 
2 Tim. iii. 1-7, and Titus iii. 3. FalsB 
profesBorB are introduced into the chris
tian church, as tares among the wheat, 
Matt. xiii. 25, and hence scandals are 
occasioned, contentions excited, and 
stumbling blocks thrown in the way of 
believers and unbelievers. Speculative 
errors of all kinds are established, or re
vived under various names ; not only lo 
corrupt the t:ruLh, but to decoy the un
wary from the sober pursuits of genuine 
piety, by pleasing them with some de
ceptive novelty. .Alas, to how many 
may the memory of every christian point 
him, who have been the companions of 
his earlier profession, but who have been 
seduced from their steadfastness, by the 
insidious opinions of some erratic preach
er, who whatever may have become of 
himself, has been the occasion of mis
leading them, step by step, till religion 
has been renounced, and their li!l'ht bas 
gone out in darkness ! with such mstan
ces, and of such frequent occurrence, 
before us, can any one doubt, that it is 
the master effort of satanic influence, to 
introduce ungodly ministers into the 
church, and to corrupt the integrity of 
those who may be, on the whole, genuine 
servants of Christ ? If Satan himself be 
transformed into an angel of light, can we 
marvel, that there should be false 
apostles, deceitful workers, transforming 
themselves into the apostles of Christ, as 
the ministers of righteousness, whose 
end shall be according to their works, 
2 Cor. xi. 13-15? 

III. These operations are chiefly car
ried on while men arc asleep, ancl nnJ.er 
the cover of artful concealment. 

" While men slept, his enemy came 
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and so"·cd tares among the wheat and 
went ltis way,'' "In vain the n'et is 
spread in the sigl1t of any bird," Prov, i. 
Ii. On this principle, the great deceiver 
has acted from the beginning, "for he is 
a for, and the father of it," John viii. 44; 
and hence Milton has represented the 
fallen leader counselling his associates in 
apo~tasy, that craft mus~ be _adopted, 
rat.her than open warfare m their opposi
tion to God :-

--our better part remains, 
To work in close design, by fraud or guile 
\\'hat force effected not, ' ' 

The history of satanic opposition fully 
corroborates this ,·iew of his devices. He 
tempted Eve, not in his own demon 
form, but by the unsuspected voice of a 
serpent ; not when her husband was 
present, but when she was alone. And 
when be tempted Jesus, in the wilder
ness, to command that the stones should 
be made bread, it was when he had 
fasted forty days and forty nights, and 
was afterwards an hungred, Matt. iv. 2. 

By long experience, the foe is ac
quainted with the fittest opportunities 
and knows how to avail himself of ali 
circumstances, which may be most ad
vantageous for his designs. Every pecu
liarity of character, situation, age, and 
employment, is accurately studied, and 
turned to account in the schemes of in
fernal policy. So that whether our dis
position be cheerful, or sad, whether we 
pine away in sickness, or are vigorous 
with health, whether we are oppressed 
with affliction, or cheered by prosperity, 
whether we a.re mourning for sin, or re
joicing in forgiveness, whether we are 
cast down by terrors, or ravished with 
delights-in eYery state, we are exposed 
to danger from the wiles of the Devil, and 
have need to cry out, " Hold thou me up 
and I shall be safe!" 
, Slumbering sinner I Is this the enemy 
who holds you in his treacherous grasp, 
and gloats over you as the victim of his 
malice, while yet he lulls you to sleep, 
and would persuade you that he is your 
friend? " What meanest thou, 0 sleeper? 
arise, call upon thy God," Jonah i. 
6, lest in his anger for your impenitence, 
he should inflict upon you " a perpetual 
sleep," Jerem. Ii. 57, from which you 
sl!3:ll only awake in the torments of per
d1t1011. '.fhe light of salvation, through 
the atomng blood of the Lamb, shines 

around you. A wnke, repent, believe in 
the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt bo 
saved. 

A wakened sinner ! Your eyes have 
be opened, your guilt has been discover
ed, you bave had some alarming appre
hensions of your future misery, and the 
gospel has presented to you a way or 
deliverance from the wrath to come. Oh 
let not this malignant foe persuade yo1~ 
to relinquish the pursuit of eternal life. 
Be not ignorant of his devices to hinder 
your escape. Flee from thewrath to come· 
and rest not till you have laid hold o~ 
the hope set before you, Hebrews vi. 18. 

Sleepy professor ! The grace btlstowed 
upon you, in delivering you from the 
power of darkness, and translatin<>' you 
into the kingdom of God's dear° Son, 
Col. i. 13, aggravates :your present sloth
fulness, robs the Saviour of his glorr., 
and exposes you to the utmost pen). 
Would that the few hints now submitted 
to your notice might induce you to 
" cast ofF the works of darkness, and to 
put on the armour of light," Rom. xiii. 
12. The character of your enemy leaves 
you no alternative, but resistance or 
ruin. You have to wrestle, not against 
flesh and blood, but against principalities, 
against powers, against the rulers of the 
darkness of this world, against spiritual 
wickedness in high places. Be there
fore strong in the Lord, and in the power 
of his might. Put on the whole armour 
of God, that r,e may be able to stand 
against the wiles of the Devil, Eph. vi. 
10-18. 

Ministers of salvation ! You are set 
for the defence of Zion, and employed to 
sound an alarm throu~hout this slumber
ing world, and proclaim the glad tidinl\'s 
of redemption. The opposition of tlus 
great adversary renders your vigilance 
peculiarly needful for your flocks,and not 
less so for your own salvation. The 
admonition of Pa•:tl to the elders of 
Ephesus beautifully illustrates the cha
racter and obligation of a faithful servant, 
" Therefore watch, and remember that by 
the space of three years, I ceased not to 
warn every one, night and day, wit!, teara," 
Acts xx. 31, May you have grace to 
imitate this glorious example, so that 
you may finish your course with joy, and 
then be welcomed to heaven by your 
approving Judge, " Well done, good 
and faithful servant, enter thou into the 
joy oftby Lord!" Matt. xxv. 21. 



HYMNS BY MR. J. J, CUMMINS. 

MISSIONARY HYMN, 

on may the Spirit from on high, 
Kindle the fire of sacred love; 

And may the saints' united cry, 
Speed swiftly to the throne above, 

Let the whole Church with suppliant knee, 
Before J ehovah's footstool fall, 

Nor rise, till Satan's empire flee, 
And Jesus reign the Lord of all. 

Now do we lift imploring hearts 
To Thee, our Father and our God ; 

Bless with thy truth earth's darkest parts, 
And send thy Gospel all abroad, 

Remember, Lord, thy truth of old; 
Thine oath which yet recorded stands ; 

In Ieaac's promised seed unfold 
Thy love to earth's remotest lands. 

Gird on thy sword, most mighty Prince, 
And_ rid_e in prosperous majesty; 

Thy piercing truths shall soon convince, 
And bend the people's hearts to Thee. 

Ascend, O-King of Saints, thy throne, 
And let thy banners be unfurled; 

Demand the nations for thine o,vn, 
Arise, and bless a waiting world. 

"ARISE, SHINE, FOR THY LIGHT IS COME."-lsaiah Ix. I. 

JUDAH, long despised, forsaken, 
Now the song of triumph raise ! 

Now thy harp-strings re-awaken, 
Hail the dawn Qf brighter days ! 

From the dust arise and sing, 
Judah, now behold thy King ! 

On thy dark horizon gleaming, 
See a ray of glorious light, 

Now the day of promise beaming, 
Scatters all thy gloomy night. 

From the dust arise and sing, 
Hail thy long expected King. 

See a Star from Jacob rising, 
See its glories shine afar ; 

Now its light no more despising 
Come, and hail the Morning Star ! 

From the dust arise and sing, 
Judah, now behold thy King 

This is He, by thee rejected, 
Jesus Christ, in Judah slain ; 

Once on earth despised, neglected, 
Now He comes on earth to reign.: 

From the dust arise and sing, 
Hail thy long-expected King. 

Hark ! those hallelujah's pealing, 
Break from Gentile and from Jew; 

Gentiles, at his footstool kneeling, 
Claim a blood-bought triumph too; 

While they both unite to sing, 
Glory to the expected King. 

"I HEARD THE VOICE OF HARPERS, HARPING WITH THEIR B'ARPS.".-:Rev. xiv. 2. 

SHALL hymns of grateful love Ye saints around the throne, 
Through heaven's high arches ring, Who see his glorious face, 

And all the hosts above, • Bring forth the corner stone, 
Their songs of triumph sing! And shout triumphant grace; 

And shall not we take up the strain, While we attempt to catch the strain, 
And send the echo back again ? And send the echo back again 1 

Shall every ransomed tribe, 
Of Adam's scattered race, 

To Christ all power ascribe, 
Who saved them by his grace ! 

And shall not we take up the strain, 
And send the echo back again ! 

Shall they adore the Lord, 
Who bought them by his blood, 

And 1111 the love record 
That led them home to God ! 

And shall not we take up the strain, 
And send the echo back again ! 

Yes ! saints on earth may join 
The ransomed hosts above, 

In one blest band combine 
To sing redeeming love;. 

From heaven we catch the blissful strain, 
And send the echo back again. 

0, let us spread the sound 
The Saviour's love proclaim, 

And publish all around 
Salvation through his name; 

Till the wide world take up the strain, 
And send the echo back again'. 
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REVIEWS. 

The Sai,iou.r's Right to Divine Worship Vin.. 
dicnted, in Letters to the Rev. J. Arm
<frong, D. D., by W. URWICK, D.D. 
Dublin: Svo. pp. xv. 412. Price 10s. 6d. 

''Ve believe that Unitarianism has 
long been on the decline in this country. 
There was a period when it boasted of 
some celebrated names both in the 
C!mrch and among the Dissenters. 
Fifty years ago there were found within 
the ))ale of the Anglican Establishment, 
an Archdeacon Blackburne, and a 
Bishop Law, and about three hundred 
of the clergy, who were dissatisfied with 
the Tr\nitarian forms of the liturgy, and 
accordmg-Iy associated for the purpose 
of obtainmg relief from tl1ose forms, and 
from subscribing the thirty-nine articles. 
They prosecuted their purpose so far as 
to send a petition to the House of Com
mons, to procure relief in the matter of 
subscription. It does not appear that 
at that period, the parliament had any 
conscientious objections to tl1e repeal of 
the articles. Not one member expressed 
his beliefin them. It was treated'entirely 
as a political question, without adverting 
to its intrinsic merits as involving a reli
gious controversy; and the bringing up 
of the petition was opposed on the 
ground that it tended to disturb the 
peace of the country; which, said the 
honourable member, ought to be the 
subject of a fortieth article, which would 
be well worth all the thirty-nine. Such 
at that period' was the state of the pub
lic mind, that in a contest between or
thodoxy and heresy, the former proved 
triumphant merely because it was al
ready established, and had the plea of 
prescription in its favour. Since then 
the Church has in some measure awak
ened from its slumbers, vital religion has 
in a good degree revived within its en
closure, the flame of controversy has 
been widely spread; the inconsistency 
of Socinianism with the Scriptures, to
gether with its genuine tendency and 
character, has been fully developed; it 
has lost the attraction of novelty; it has 
revolted the minds of men by its want 
of piety; and, having been weighed in 
the balance has been found wanting. 
If among the dignitaries of the Church, 
or the inferi()l clergy, there arc any who 

arc attached to its unscripturnl tenet~, 
they nrc content to keep their theology 
to themselves. Nothing, we believe, is 
more improbable, thnn that they slmuld 
be so imprudent as to petition the legis
lature to give them relief in the matter 
of subscription. · 

That Unitarianism has declined among 
the Dissenters is abundantly apparent 
from the paucity of the new places 
which are opened for this form of 
worship; from the frequently occurring 
instances in which the old meeting
houses, into which this heresy had been 
gradually introduced,are entirely closed; 
and from the well-known fact, that of 
those wliich continue in existence, they 
arc maintained, with very few excep
tions, not by the zeal of the worsl1ippers, 
but by the endowments which have de
scended to them from their Trinitarian 
ancestors. 

We neitl1erlament this state of things, 
nor are we surprised at it. Unitarianism 
possesses no germ of increase. Its en
tire scheme is a negation. It is essen
tially defective in all that it teaches 
with regard to the evil of sin, the wants 
of the sinner, the moral perfections of 
God, the ·character of Christ, and the 
nature of his deathL 

The vagueness with which the term 
"Unitarian'' is used by those who advo
cate the scheme is worthy of notice. 
Sometimes they assert their belief in the 
divinity of the Son of God, explaining 
that statement, however, to mean, that 
bis character, mission, doctrine, power, 
and authority, were all divine; that is, 
they believe in Christ's divinity in any 
sense which does not include the opinion 
that He himself is divine. They believe 
in the divinity of Christ just as they be
lieve in the divinity of Mbses, or Elijah, 
or Peter, or Paul, or any prophet of the 
Old Testament, or apostle of the New, 
After noticing the vague use of the term, 
Dr. U rwick observes, that the aggregate 
of the testimony in the case lends to the 
conclusion, that; strictly speaking, the 
term " Unitarians," indicates tl,e per
sona who deny that ,·eligious worship is to 
be paid to Christ. In this simple nega
tion, he says, consists the sum total of 
their distinctive faith. In examining 
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nnd refuting this negative proposition, 
Dr. U. has produced a very interesting 
work, in which he has ably vindicnted 
t.he Saviour's rill'ht to divine worship. 
In the prosecution of hi.~ tnsk he first 
examines the meaning of the words 
r,µaw, 'll'porr,cvviw, 8otdtw, 11i/3oµa,, and 
'1.arpd,w, He clearly shows, that for 
the most part these terms are of va
ried signification, the precise nature of 
which, in every instance, must be deter
mined by the course of thought in the 
place where they occur. On 'll'po11,cvv2w, 
he observes tl1at-

" It occurs in the Septuagint version of the 
Old Testament about one hundred and eighty 
times, In fifty instances it expresses civil 
respect as from an inferior to a •uperior, In 
the other one hundred and thirty cases it sig
nifies worship offered to Jehovah, or pair! to 
idols as gods, and correspond, in meaning 
with the Hebrew word which most commonly, 
and the Chaldee word which always expres
ses the highest act of worship-adoration, It 
occurs sixty times in the Greek of the New 
Testament, and in every instance ( reserving 
the cases in which its object is the Saviour) 
it signifies the homage that belongs to God 
alone. Our Lord, in withstanding the temp
ter, quoted the Old Testament as forbidding 
the honour ii intends being offered to any one 
but the Deity, No instance is found in the 
New Testament llf that honour being accepted 
Ly a worshipper of the true Glld."-p. 83. 

This work consists of seven letters. 
The first is occupied with General In
troductory Statements. The second con
tains an examination of Di·. A,·mst,·ong's 
principal ai·_qument against the wo1·ship 
of Ch1·ist. The third is on the P,·e-ea:
istencP- of Christ. The fourth and fifth 
on the 0Deity qf Ch,·ist. In the sixth 
letter, the al'gument on the Wo,·ship of 
Ch,·ist is i·esumed. And the seventh 
letter contains gene,·al conclttdi11g re
marl,s. 

ner, without regard to what precedes or 
follows them, he carefully examines the 
context by taking a whole paragraph or 
argument together, thus to come to the 
knowledge of the sentiments and of the 
real intention of the writer. The appeal 
is made to the Scriptures alone, and to 
the Scriptures, not as the thoughts they 
record are to be seen reflected, and per
haps obscured or distorted, in the mirror 
of creeds and councils, comments and 
translations, but as they are preserved 
and placed before us in the Hebrew and 

. Greek texts of the inspired men. ,v e 
cannot conceive any thin"' fairer than 
the mode of discussion ad~pted by Dr. 
U rwick. He has brought to his task an 
ample store of biblical criticism. His 
style is polished, and his temper liberal 
and candid. His work may be regarded 
as a manual of instruction on the impor
tant doctrine it discusses. The author 
has admirably succeeded in his object, 
which, as he himself states, has been to 
produce a ,·olume of general and perma
nent utility; in order to which he has 
occupied 1t as fully as he could with 
great general principles, and more espe
cially with clear and well-sustained ex
positions of inspired testimonies con
cerning the Lord of Glory. 

The following quotation, in wl1ich he 
exposes a prevailing mistake of the Uni
tarians, is a iair specimen of his manner. 
In illustrating the proposition that Christ 
is God as well as man, he remarks that-

The plan of the author is to go fully 
into the Cl'itical analysis of each passage 
of Scripture which he adduces in sup
port of his ar(l'ument, wisely considering 
that the text; quoted in this controversy 
nre for the most part so well known, 
that the mere quotation of them would 
nd<l little to the general stock of argu
ment. He examines witll great candour 
and ncutencss the construction put by 
Wl'iters of the opposite side upon the 
inspired statements wl1ich are brought 
forwn!'d. Knowing that the mr:111ing of 
,such 1>assages is not to be nscNtained 
by viewing them in an insulated ma11-

" What is believed on the one side, and 
denied on the other, is, that in one being 
there was a higher nature and a lower narure 
united; each still retaining unaltered its own 
substance and properties. Now, before he 
can reasonably declare that such a union is 
impossible, a person must clearly understand 
the precise form and circumstll!lce of the 
union, so as to perceive that it is such a union 
ns cannot be; and we mak~ no professions of 
gh-ing that explanation, more than we pre
tend to define the precise mode of the con
nexion between will and matter in ourselves. 
Or the person must know all combinations 
possible amongst substances, and not finding 
any union of two intelligent natures in one 
being amongst them, therefore reject this as 
what cannot he. Or the person must have 
explored all the resources of the Di vine wis
dom and ability, and with his eye thus filled 
with light, looking at the union mentioned, 
see it to be what infinite skill cannot plan, nor 
omnipotence effect, But where or who is he 
of th~ children of ear1h that will rise up and 
claim as his own the intelligence which either 
of these implies? where, or who is he that 

. 3 I) 
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has scanned all existing combination• of dif
fering substances in all their innermost linkB 
of affinity ? that ha• not only pl'ied into all 
such arcana that exist in the compass of our 
own sphere, but has also traversed immensity, 
and observed all that are wilhin its. range l 
tha, has scaled the loftiest height of Deity, 
and at the same time been pusent. wherever 
Deity is, knowing all tliings _ that are, and all 

things that can be, as they are known to the 
Deity 1 Let him at once etand forth ; and, 
whether he succeed or fail in proving his 
claim to have or to be what ho pretend&, tho 
result is alike propitious to our plea-if he 
succeed, he is himself an instance of the pos
sibility which he denies, and if he fail, what 
becomes of his arrogant and impious boast?" 
pp.93, 94. 
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The Life and Times of Selin11, Countess of 
Huntingdon, By a Jlfembe'I of the Noble 
Houses of Huntingdon and Ferrera, Vol. I, 
London : 8vo. pp. 488. Price 10s, 6d. 
Cloth. 
The valne of this work does not consist so 

much in the personal history of Lady Hun
tingdon, though that is instructive, as in the 
light which is thrown on the character and 
movements of those who were the chief instru
ments of the revival of religion in this country 
during the eighteenth century, Her intimacy 
with Watts, Doddridge, Whitefield, Ingham, 
Romaine, Berridge, the Wesley&, and indeed all 
the eminent evangelists of her day,-the ac
cess which the compiler bas had to their let
ters to her, and her letters to them,-and the 
single-mindedness with which he has applied 
himself to bis task, have combjn~d to render 
the volume a treasnry of authentic informa
tion. The high rank of the illustrious lady, 
and her consequent acquaintance with the no. 
bility and political personages of her times, 
have caused it to abound also with references 
to a circle to which evangelical biography 
does not usually lead us. There has been no 
effort to adorn the narrative, and it does not 
always exhibit the legitimate tact of a skilful 
writer ; but the apparent fidelity and simpli• 
city of intention that pervade it fully compen• 
sate for any want of attractiveness in the 
style. 
Floreaton : o,· tlie New Lord of the Manor. A 

Tale of Humanity, com,,.-i•i11!J the History 
of a Rural Revolution from Vice orul Misery 
to Vfrtue and HappineBI. Dedi.cated tu the 
Landed Proprietor, of the United Kingdom. 
London : post 8vo. pp. 394. Price 9s, 
Cloth. 
Though tl,e style in which this work is 

written is burlesque, and many of the plans 
which it eulogizes are utopian, its chief de
sign is good and important. It advocates 
earnestly the interests of the poor, exposes 
tl,c impolicy and heartle•sness of the systema• 
tic oppression under which they suffer, and 
sllowF, that "landed gentlemen and magis
:rAl< <:: J1t1.,·,~ duties to disdia1.•gf', a11d objects 

demanding their serious regard in these 
sceptical. and unsettled times, ve~y different 
from game qualifications and certificate,, 
treadmills and prison discipline." The mi
serable working of harsh measures, and the 
perils to which the frame-work of society 
is at this moment exposed, are present to 
the author's mind throughout ; and the tale is 
intended to show that kindne■s, constantly 
and judiciously exercised, would soon·· reno
vate our social condition, and turn the 
wretch?d ~illage into a paradise. Unhappily, 
the writer s theological system doea not re
gard men as universally depraved and guilty• 
and, while he pants for some more elevated 
social state than reason and humanity have 
yet developed, his mental vision has not 
reached° the origin of the evil, or the source 
of the remedy. We expect bright scenes, 
somewhat similar to those which he antici
pates; but we expect them as the result of 
principles which were of old "to the Jews a 
stumbling-block, and to the Greeks foolish
ness," and which be apparently overlooks 
when be contemplates Christianity, The sug. 
gestion will perhaps provoke his smile, but 
we own that we look for the immense improve. 
ment in our social condition which is needed, 
from the prevalence among all classes of a 
lively faith in Christ as crucified for sinners, 
a faith which when it is genuine renews the 
hearts of its possessors, and constrains them 
to evince His benevolen, and scl'f-denying 
spirit, and in obedience to His authority to 
do good " even to the unthankful and to the 
evil.'' 
CMiatian Misaiona : comprising an account of 

tke Moral State of the World, In two Part,, 
wit/, an Appendis, By DAVID THOMPSON. 
Witli an Introductory AddrelB, by tl,e Rev. 
JOHN BIRT, Manchester. Glasgow: 24mo. 
pp. 318. 
In the four firat chapters of this work the 

author describes the moral state of the four 
quarters of the globe, He then proceeds to 
show that Christian Missions are necessary; 
that it is the duty and privilege of Christians 
to support them ; and that their past surce6'c•, 
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their present prospects, and the divine pro
mises, encourage perseverance. }Je points 
out the chief obstacles which impede their 
progreso, and concludes by urging the di•ciples 
of Christ to discharge their duty towards God 
and the heathen, 'fhe work exhihits dili
itence and good feeling, and contains much 
information which t!.e advocates of efforts to 
promote the spread of the gospel will be glad 
to sec comprised in one volume, and which 
those who are not interested in such efforts 
would do well to read and consider. 

Ti,e /1/iddle Ages of England; or, EngliBh 
History, fl'om the Norman Conquest, A,D. 
1066, to the Death of Richard Ill. A.D, 
1485. London ; 24mo, pp. 35'i. Price 
2•. 6d, Cloth. 
The adoption of this work as a class-book, 

in lieu of the common hisi..ries referring to 
the same period, will give to any school 
a powerful claim to the patronage of pa• 
rents, It is the most successful attempt 
that we have yet seen to teach oecular history 
on Christian principles ; and it gives in a 
small compass a large mass of interesting 
matter which has been generally omitted in 
works of the same nature. The Religious 
Tract Societv has c!one nothing the tendency 
of which to advance the best interests of the 
community has been more decidl,d than the 
publication of this cheap ar.d well-illustrated 
volume, 

The Listener in Ozford. By the Author of 
"Chml our Ezample," " The Lisl,ner," 
4'c. 4'c. London: foolscap Bvo, pp, 182. 
Price 3s, 6d, Cloth. 
The listener is a lady ; and the subjects on 

which she repnrts are those on which the 
Evangelical adherents of the church of Eng
land differ from the writers of the Oxford 
' Tracts for the Times.' She thinks, that " it 
is not the least painful circumstance attend
ing the high and arrogant pretensions of a 
mere party in the church, that her best de
fenders have been obliged to suspend their 
conflict with the demagogues of voluntaryism, 
and do battle with the autocrats of high-church 
authority.'' We cannot sympathize with her 
sorrow, the new occupation of those '' who 
love their mother-church the best" being in 
our judgment more conducive to the interests 
of the communitv than the old one; hut we 
can participate in ·some of her joys. We quite 
agree in the opinion which she expresses when 
she says, "I have been told that some parents 
have removed their sons from Oxford, on ac
count of the epidemy there. I know not if 
it is so ; and I know not who they arc ; but, 
if it be true, I think God has endowed those 
parents with no common wisdom." 

Seruice, at the Cenlenary Celebration of While• 
field's Apo&lolic Labours, held in the Taber
•aacle, Moo,:fielda, May !1at, 1839. With 
Introductory Obaeniation, on Open-air Preach-

in,(J, Edited bg JOHN CAMPB£LL, Pub
liahed for the benefit of tl,e Loudon Ghri1tian 
lrutruction Society. London : 12mo. pr, 
118. Price h. 6d. 
A century having elapsed since the com-• 

mencement of Whitefield's energetic ministe
rial career, the fruits of which have proved so 
unprecedently abundant, a series of comme
morative services were held on lhe 21st of 
May, in which eminent men of several de
nominations engaged. We are glad to see 
the addresses which they delivered in print: 
they were well suited to the occasion, and 
will exereise a salutary influence, we doubt 
not, throughout the land. 1'be volume con
tains a Discourse on " the Character and £a ... 
bours of Apollos, illustrated by those of 
Whitefield," by Mr. Campbell; one on '' the 
Genius and Labours of Whitefield," by Dr. 
Cox ; one on "the Past and Present State of 
Religion in England," by Mr. Blackburn; 
one on '' the Propriety, Duty, and Neces
sity of Open-air Preaching," by Mr, Young; 
and three able speeches by Sir Culling Eard
ley Smith, Mr. Ely, and Dr. Bennett. 
Motiues to the Study of Biblical Literature, in 

a couru of Introductory Lectures, By WIL
LUM GoooHIJGH, Author of the Critical 
Ezamination nf Bellamy'• Translation of the 
Bible, in tlae Quarterly Rwiew, ~c. Lon
don: post 8vo, pp. 339, Price 10s. _ 6d. 
cloth. 
Much useful information respecting tha 

original texts, the ancient versions, various 
readings, Jewish antiqnities, and kindred sub
jects, may be found in this volume ; the value 
of which is, however, very mnch lessened by 
the general omisoion of reference to the autho
rities from which the Lecturer's statements 
are derived. The cultivatiou of that specie• 
of knowledge to which it directs the reader's 
attention is highly desirable, and, aa an intro
ductory work, it deserves acceptance. 
Tl,e BooA of Pricate Devotion, ; containing a 

Collection of the moat ualvable early De,,otion, 
of lhe Reformer, and their Succe$Jl~rs i,a the. 
English Church. Being the Teat•mony oj 
the Reform..,, in their Pray ... ,. Edited by 
the Rev. E. BICK.ERSTETFI, Rector of Wat
tcn, Hert,. London : 16mo, pp. 431. 
Price 5s. Cloth, 
These prayers are taken principally from 

the writings of Cranmer, Bacon, Bradford, 
Andrews, Kenn, and Taylor: a few, intended 
for special occasions, are from the pen of the 
editor, They will probably be more a_ccep
table to pious members of the established 
church than to others; but neither the prayers 
themselves, nor the remarks which aro inter
spersed are of a sectarian character. If slu
died by young men who have recently entered 
on 1he ministry, and who feel it uifficult Lo 
maintain a suitable variety in their public de
votions, they will sugge,t to them many perli• 
nent topics and turns of thought. 
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Enrly Religion enforced b.11 Anecdotes and Na,·- I but has not given evidence of n change of 
mtivea represe»ti,ig its Importance and E:r- heart, arc contained in thio liule volume, 
eellence. B,v J, G. PIKE, Author of" Per- which, by its gracefulness of style, and exter
,,,a,i~e, to E<1rly Piety. Derby: I 2mo, pp. nal elegance, is peculiarly adapted to the gcn-
342. Price 2s. 6d. tcclcr classes of sodety. 
A great number of poin_t~d anecd~tes, ~any The Kingdom of Christ : a Sermon preacl1ed 

of the~ n~w to the Br1tish pubhc, will be al the Baptist Union Jfeeting, l1cld at Ru/me, 
fou~d m this volume, ar~anged under the fol- Atig. ,5 1838. By JOHN YOUNG Baptiat 
lowmg heads :-Illustrallons of mau's danger If' , ' n If t 8 19 ' 
and ruin-illustrations of the nature of reli- • . ISSIOnary. .e _a• : v?• PP• • • 
gion and of the Saviour's love-the dreadful S'.tuated as he JS m the ~udst of contend mg 

parties, each of whom claims to be the tr11e 
cons~que~ces of_ ~•lay, an~ _the ~dvan~a~es of a1·my of Mcs•iah, and to be fighting his bat
dcc1~1on m _rel1g1on-:decmon JO rchg1on- ties the preacher has done well to set before 
caubon111, against delusive hopes-the advan- h' ' . h . , . • 

, f r • h .1 d . . f 1s ne1g hours the prmc1ples of our spmtual 
!age~ ·_o re 1g10n-t e ev1 s a~ . m1ser1es o warfare. Whatever may have been the case 
irrehg1on-:-the_ c?mf?rts of rehg1on, and the formerly, we hope that now all the agents of 
terrors of 1rrehg1on rn the day of death. the Baptist Irish Society are prepared to take 
ABSociation, o,· tl,e Progress of Feelin_q. By their stand 6rmly on the New Testament, and 

the Rev. GEORGE GARJOCH, A.M. ilfiniste,· to vindicate the simplicity that is in Christ 
of Jl,feldrum. Edinburgh : 8vo. pp. 156. against the hostile bands who desire to super-
Price 3s. 6d. sede it by systems of worldly policy, 
Blank verse is certainly not the most allur

ing medium of poetic effusions, nor is this the 
best blank verse we have read. It is too often 
clogged by epithets, and obscured by transpo
sitions, increasing, but not repaying the toil 
nf the reader. It may be true, that rhyme 
often sacrifices the sense to the sound, hut it 
is equally true that jingling sounds sometimes 
enable us to forget or forgive the absence of 
thought. But when the metit of a poem rests 
exclusively on its sentiment, without the aids 
of diction and ornament, it must be very 
transcendent indeed, or else it will appear 
naked, though tolerably well-clad, and pom
pously turgid, though merely making an ef
fort to sustain its proper dignity. The design 
of the author and the tendency of his work 
are however good. The sentiments are tho
roughly evangelical, and the feeling is devout. 

Seal, of the Couenant opened : or, the Sac.-a-
ment, of the Churcf, conridered in their con
ne:rion with the great Doctrine, of the Gos
pel. By JAMES J. CUMMINS. London: 
32mo. pp. 259. Price 2s. 6d. cloth. 
'Che principal design of this work is to 

caution the reader against reliance on outward 
ceremonies, and to direct his attention to the 
fundamental truths of the gospel. The author 
being strongly attached to the rites and formu
laries of the established church, there are 
parts of the volume of which we cannot ap
prove ; but it exhibits much Christian simpli
city, and contains some very pleasing hymns, 
of which we have given specimens in an 
earlier page. 

The Convale,cent. Twelve Letter, on Recovery 
f,·om Sickne11. By Mas. GILBERT, Aull,or 
of " Hymns for Infant Sclwo/Ji," " Original 
Anniversary Hymns for Sunday Schools," 
" Hymn11 for Infant illind,," etc. London : 
16mo. pp. 120. Price 4s. Silk, 
Judicious counsels, adapted to the case of 

one who has just risen from a bed of 1ick.ness, 

Religious Parties in England : their Principles, 
History, and Present Duty. By ROBERT 
VAUGHAN, D.D. ProfeSBor of Ancient and 
JJ,fodern Hi,tory in Unfoe,-aity College, Lon
don. Socond Edition. 8vo. pp. 186. 
Price 5s. Cloth. 
Our recommendation of the first edition of 

this work we can now reiterate with increased 
emphasis. It is enlarged, and greatly im
proved, and comprises much sound practical 
wisdom combined with historical information 
which ought to be in the hands of all our 
young people, male and female. 

Domestic Discipline: the Dutie, and Reaponai
bilitiea of tlte Domeatic Relations. By 
HENRY FORSTER BORDER, D.D. London: 
32mo. pp. 154. Price b. 6d. 
In this neat little volume the respective 

duties of husbands and wives, parents and 
children, masters and servants, are judiciously 
enforced. 

Circular Letters from the Baptiat A,,ociatio111, 
1839. 
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE. On Justification. By 

H. G. Grainger. GLAMORGANSHIRE. On 
Personal Religion. By J. Edmund,. LAN· 
CJASHIRE and CHESHIRE. On the obligations 
of Christians to preserve and to promote the 
sanctity of the Christian Sabbath. By C. 
M, Birrell. LINCOLNSHIRE. On Christian 
activity. By J, Crap,. MONMOUTHSHIRE. 
On the necessity of home missionary exer
tions, By J. Edwar~. NORTHAMPTON• 
SHIRE. On the personal responsibility of the 
members of Christian churches. WESTERN. 
On the nature and privileges of church fel
lowship. By G. H. Davia. WEST RIDING 
OF YORKSHIRE. On the History of the 
Yorkshire and Lancashire Association. By 
C. Larom. 

The letters from the other Association& 
h11 ve not yet come to hand. 
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The Picto,·ial 1/illory of Pale,tiHe. By the 
Editor of" The Pictorial Bible." Part 11. 
London : Imperial 8vo. pp •. 56. 
The publishers of this valuable work, 

Me88r&. Knight and Compauy, have politely 
afforded us the means of laying before our 
readers a epocimen of its pictorial embellish
ments. The subjoined engraving is illustra
tivo of scenes frequently brought before our 

RECENT. ,:•PUBUCATIONS 

· aJillrobitr. 
.l!ssays oo Romanlsm. By the Author or " E:ssays 

on the Church.'" London, · 16mo. pp. 487, Pricer,.,. 

Answer to Mr:· Lucas• Reasons for becoming a Ro
man Catholic. ~ By Ou100 SoaELLI, or Florence, th~ 
converted ~"'1}an Catholic. London : lo/71•· pp. 
46. Price 2.r. 

The Domestic Altar; or, Prayers for the Use of 
Famllles, for One Month. By EBBNBZSR TBYPLB, 
Rochford, Esse:t. London, 24mo. pp. 200. Pr,'ce 
3.!. 6d. 

Mean, and Ends; or Self-training. By C. M. 
SeoowIOK, Author ot II Redwood, .. 0 Hope Leslie,'' 
"Poor Rich Man" &c. London : 12mo. pp. 273. 
Price 3.t. 6d. ' 

A Memoir of Edward Foster Brady, late Superin
tendent of Croydon School. Consis&ing chiefly of Ex
tracts fl'om his Letters and Journal. London : 16!''°· 
pp. 166. 

The Millennium a Splrltual State, not a Personal 
Reign. By JOHN Jl!PPBRSON. Londo11: 12mo. PP, 
89. Price II. 6d. 

noti~e in the Old Teslament, comprisin~ an 
oriental Well, with Camels, and Women fetch
ing water. It is promised, that the engrav
ings generally in this work sl,all be " repre-
111entations of actual scenery, costume, man
ners, monuments, and object s of natnral his
tory ,-in some instances combined into a 
picture or group, but never exhibiting any 
thing merely fanciful." 

Ward's Li6rary of siand,z,•d Dio,hity: The Na• 
ture and· Glory of' the Gospel: or Jesus Christ; the 
N atur~ end, Consequ~nce: of: Spiritual. Blindnes.~ ; 
aud the ~atJ,1,re an':f Effects of Di'\'line llh.imination. 
·By Josti-PH BtLLAMY, ·D . D: ·Mfuister of'the· Gospel at 
Bethlehem. in New · Englaod. Reprinted from the 
edition of 1762. Lond01': 8vo. pp. 80. Pr;ce ls. Sd. 

The Little People's Portrait; or Dew-Drops for 
Early Flowerets, By M.us G. M. Sna ... Authoress 
of " Tales for an Engllsh Home, " &c. &c. London : 
16mo. 1quart!, pp. 128,. PTice 2s. 6cl. 

The Constitution and Order or a Gospel Church 
considered. By J. FAwcrrr, A .. l\,l. A new editiou, 
reprinted from that of 1798; with a recommendatory 
preface by W. Alliott . London: 12mo. pp. 71. 

Glory Departed : bei;;j; an Address to British 
Churches. By a Missionary. GlaJgow: 12mo. pp. 
33. Price 6d. 

A.n Address to bi~ Pupil~ on separating tbr the 
Midsummer Vacation, By GEo. M. GtLB8&T, 
Eden Grove School, Holloway. Londo·n : pp. 43. 

The True Dignity of Human Nature, or Man 
viewed In Relation to Immortality. By \V1u.u.Y 
D .,v1s, Minister of the Crort Chapel, Hastin~s . 
Second Edit:on corrected. Landor, , 161110. pp. 199. 
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AMERICA. 

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN BIBLE SOCIETY. 
This promising institution, which origi

nated in the adoption of exclusive princi
ples by the American Bible Society, in re
ference to Baptist translations, held its 
second annual meeting on the 22nd of 
April, 1839, in Philadelphia. 

An hour was spent in religious exercises ; 
after which the president, the Rev. S. H. 
Cone, of New York, took the chair, and 
delivered an animating address, from which 
we have the pleasure to extract the follow
ing paragraphs : 
" Beloved Friends and Fellow-labourers in 

the Lord:-
" A review of the gracious dealings of 

Divine Providence, in reference to the ope
rations of the American and Foreign Bible 
Society, is calculated to excite emotions of 
the liveliest gratitude. With but one agent, 
our indefatigable brother Maclay, the re
ceipts of the treasurer for the current year 
have furnished a gratifying proof of the esti
mation in which the Society continues to be 
held by the Baptists of the United States, 
and a pleasing presage that still more liberal 
supplies may be confidently anticipated, as 
new facilities are presented to expend them 
judiciously. 

" The desire to give to the nations pure 
versions of the sacred Scriptures, and the 
assured conviction that this important ob
ject could be obtained more perfectly, and 
to a much wider extent by a distinct Bible 
organization, lirst induced the establishment 
of this institution. At the close of a year's 
11Uccessful .operation, the character of the 
enterprise was submitted to a convention of 
brethren conspicuous alike for numbers, 
and piety, and talent, assembled two years 
since within these walls ; and, after three 
days spent in animated discussion, and 
prayerful deliberation, that convention 
sanctioned, with singular unanimity and 
fervour, the propriety and expediency of 
the measure. In the exercise of Christian 
courtesy, the many yielded to the wishes of 
a few, and the efforts of your Board of Ma.. 
nagers were limited, during the succeeding 
_year, to the circulation of the Word of God 
in foreign tongues. At the last anniversary 
this feature of the constitution was oblite
mted by the unanimous vote of the Society, 
and to our original motto-THE BIBLE 
TRANSLATED, we were permitted to add
'°;fIIJ; FIELD 1s THE Wo11.LD ! The debat.. 
able ground being thus happily passed over, 

,ve had only to commend ourselves, in 
humble reliance upon Almighty God, to the 
work evidently set before us. 

" As Americans and as Baptists, we have 
from the beginning felt the claims of our 
c?untry, and at tl1e earliest practicable pe
nod commenced arrangements to furnish an 
adequate supply of tlie commonly received 
version ; and we trust we shall be enabled 
to execute this part of our duty in a manner 
creditable to the Society, and entirely satis
factory to our auxiliaries and patrons. 

"Under existing circumstances, however, 
it is manifest that our resources and energies 
must be mainly employed in printing and 
circulating translations. made by Baptist 
missionaries, in heathen lands. From us 
they expect the requisite aid, and indeed 
they have almost ceased to look for it from 
any other quarter. Their appeals are of the 
most thrilling nature, and cannot fail to 
provoke the liberality of many who pray
• Thy kingdom come!' 

" Brother Thomas, of Calcutta, in a re
cent communication to Mr. Dyer, remarks 
-• In the gl"eat work of giving the Word 
of God to the world, our press is now highly 
honoured. At the present moment we have 
going through the press, the New Testa
ment, Psalms, and extra gospels, in the 
Armenian, Hindustani, Bengali, and Sans
krit, comprising altogether more than twenty 
thousand volumes. These versions, made 
by Baptist missionaries, are printed at the 
expense of the contributors to our transla
tion fund, or of that generous friend of our 
biblical efforts, the American and Foreign 
Bible Society.' 

"The venerable Judson, in a letter ad
dressed to the Treasurer, after speaking of 
the brethren engaged in the Burmeae, Pe
guan, Bengali, Siamese, Karen, and Shyan 
versions, employs the following energetic 
language : • All the translators above men
tioned, I know from personal acquaintance 
to be able, confpetent men, philologists, scho
lars, candid, upright, conscientious searchers 
after truth, men who would rather have 
their right hands cut off than knowingly 
pervert a single particle of the Word of 
God-men who are worthy the entire con
fidence of the Christian public. And as we 
are all sworn to give in our translations, to 
the best of our ability, the Word of God, 
the whole word, and nothing but the word, 
in defiance of the lady of Babylon, and all 
her progeny, there is no point in the 
whole visible creation to which we can look 
for support, but the American and Foreign 
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Bible Society. Here we stand; we cannot 
change our position; we must not desert 
our post; God help us, and you!' What 
nn appeal! He then goes on to say, 'In 
the preceding, I have mentioned six tran. 
slat ions only; hut every year will doubtless 
bring a new one. We have the Paho, the 
Toung-thoo, and the Kyen, just at our door. 
And how many are at the doors of Bankok 
and Sadiya, and on the way to China, and 
in Great China itself, and in all Asia and 
unexplored Africa, and the islands of the 
sea, what pen is competent to set forth ! 
The angel with the everlasting Gospel, has 
already poised his wing, and commenced 
his flight. May the prayers and the alms 
of the churches speed him on his glorious 
career tl1rough the wide world!'' 

From -the treasurer's account it appears, 
that, in addition to a balance brought for
ward from last year of 19,078 dollars, the 
receipts of the year have been 24,745 do). 
Jars, and that a balance of 6,275 dollars re. 
mains in hand. 

CANADA. 
BAPTIST COLONIAL MISSION, 

The following communications have been 
received from M. Wenham of Montreal, 
which, it is hoped, will aid in rousing the 
minds of Baptist Christians, to attend to 
the claims of the society, on behalf of 
which they are made. 

trust are really converted. l was happy to 
see a num her of them at the protracted 
meeting above mentioned. I made another 
tour with Mr. Safford of Keeseville, to the 
Indian lands, and the people came out in 
great numbers to hear. I lately spent twelve 
days in going through Lancaster, God man. 
chester and Dundee, beyond the St. Law. 
rence and the Indian lands, Roxburgh and 
Kenyon. The attendance was good, es.. 
pecially in the Indian lands, when the 
people crowJ.ed to hear the word and I 
hope with good effect. They listened with 
the deepest attention ; and some remained 
o~ t~eir own accord, in tears, anxiously 
w1sh10g to converse about the state of their 
souls, which led to a short hut interesting 
prayer meeting. One or two of these young 
people, after all the opposition, have, I 
really believe, been lately called to embrace 
" The truth in the love of it" and J trust 
others are not far from the kingdom of God. 
Soon after coming home, I was called to at. 
tend a meeting of a few days in the rear of 
Chatham. The people attended singularly 
well for four days in succession. The im.. 
pressions were promising, and one or two 
have professed a good hope through grace. 
On Sabbath morning a careless man coming 
to meeting, while leading his horse oS: the 
way, to allow a gentleman from your city 
to pass, fell dead on the road behind me. 
A short improvement of the solemn event 
seemP.d to impress the congregation most 
deeply.'' 

As yet we have rPceived scarcely any Mr. Mc Phail, writing from Indian Lands. 
assistance in Canada, beyond what has been dated 23rd March, 1839, says " I shaJl pro
raised by the Ottaiva Baptist Association bably remain about this place till Provi
and the church here ; at the same time we dence shaJl more fully make known the 
are supporting five students in the college, path of duty. 
and rendering assistance to four persons, There has generaJly been a good attend
more or less engaged in missionary opera. ance on the means of grace, wherever I 
tions. In order to give you some information have been. Some in this plaee seemed to 
on these subjects I would mention that the be convinced about their souls' salvation, 
report of the tutor, Dr. Davies is favourable and two have given satisfactory evidence of 
to the character and progress of the young having experienced a change of heart. 
men, now under his care, and beg to furnish May "the little one become a thousand and 
the following extracts from the letters of the small one a great nation.'' I visited Os
Messrs. Fraser, Mc Phail and Read ; the good=ahout three weeks ago. The people in 
first of whom writes thus from Breadalhane, that place manifested a great anxiety for the 
dated Hlth March, 1839, word oflife. Our meetings were sometimes 

" W c had lately a most interesting pro. protracted to a late hour. Instead of re
tracted meeting of four or five days, and tiring after the usual benediction, they 
although the country is in a confused state would sit down to hear if any thing more 
and many of the men away, still the chapel would be said : I remained with them about 
was pretty full during the whole services. a week, and held a meeting every evening 
The church l humbly hope, has been not a excepting on Saturday, and that with in
little refreshed and revived ; and some creasing interest. On Sunday evening the 
othera impressed, and I trust converted to people would retire, hut kept pressing on 
God. I have been a tour down the east. me to remain another day, at length I c~ 
ern borders of this county, about twenty sented; but Monday evening added to the 
miles distant and through a Highland settle. interest. 
ment. Was out about a week and preached I We w~re indeed in th_e presence of an 
several times : some of the people arc_ un- all-search mg ~od, for we felt our hearts na.. 
der promising _impressions, and others I ked before hun. The plac-e was awful a& 
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" the house of God or the very gate of Hea. 
Yen.'' For my own part my preaching seemed 
like a sound of words without meaning, I 
had neither ability nor skill to meet the real 
state of things. i felt the need of that wis. 
dom that cometh from above. When 
taking my lea~·e of them and inquiring in. 
di vidually of them concerning the state of 
their souls, some would say with tears in 
their eyes, that they were great sinners ; 
others that they had a hard heart and knew 
not what to do. Two professed to have re. 
ceiYed peace of mind through the blood of 
the cross, The day will declare the state of 
the whole, The inhabitants of Osgood are 
an intelligent, industrious, and noble spirited 
people. Their country is yet new, but 
rapidly improving. They are extremely 
desirous that a pious, intelligent minister 
would take up his residence among them, 
There are none of any denomination what. 
ever, in that place at present. They think 
themselves capable of supp01ting one with
out the help of any society, and I think so 
myself. So you see, the great want is, that 
of a pious, zealous, and faithful minister: 
without that nothing can be done. How
ever excellent your plans may be in them. 
selves, the whole will be defeated without 
preachers. 0, brethren; bend your energies 
to this one point ; and would to Goel that 
the churches would entreat the Great Head 
to speedily send forth those whom he has 
appointed to the work, for the harvest is 
rotting, and will perish for want oflabourers. 

When I consider how many thousands will 
ineYitably and irrecoverably perish in Ca
nada before the gospel can be given them, 
my soul sinks within me. Why are not the 
churches seeking out their most pious and 
talented young men, and encouraging them 
to take hold of the cross ere it be com
pletely down ~ If they are waiting for 
splendid talents, I fear Canada will never 
be supplied, for few of these persons will be 
found willing to traverse these dreary wilds 
on foot, or be contented to live and preach 
in log huts. Men of robust constitution, of 
good common sense, without natural defects, 
of ardent piety and love for souls, with that 
degree of mPntal culture requisite to 
qualify them fur the work, are such as we 
want ; and such I believe may be found to 
a goodly number in our churches. Why 
not encourage to this, as well. as to any 
other duty 1 The lorn of Clm,t towards 
themselves, and a perishing world, should 
be urged upon such as a motive to constr~in 
them to en 1er upon the great work. If Chnst 
heard their sighing in the prison house, 
when condemned to die, is it not the least 
they can do in return to lay down their life 
a sacriuce for him 1 Yea, if they had ten 
t liousand lives, it would be too little to 
Jay them all down for His sake. Many 

young men, I know, are labouring under 
great anxiety to know where the path of 
duty lies ; halting as it were behveen two 
opinions. Now prudent and wise counsel 
at such a time, might be of inestimable vnlue 
to the church and cause of Christ. But by 
repeated discouragement of their senior 
brethren, they will be led to abandon the 
idea altogether, as many have done already; 
and at whose door does the fault lie 1 At 
almost every place where I have been, the 
cry is, they have no minister to preach the 
g~spel in its native si~pl!ci.ty, But the cry 
will soon wax feeble, 1f 1t 1s answered with 
repeated neglect. Already have multitudes 
of the people become so dead, that they do 
but just know that there is such a thing as 
the gospel, The people here were organized 
into a church.on the 14th of February last: 
two deacons have been appointed since, 
We attended to the administration of the 
Lord's Supper ; it was a time of refreshing 
for our souls. It was the first time they 
attended to it as a church." 

Mr, Samuel Read, writing from Mark. 
ham, dated 31 January, says, "ThE> Baptist 
church here has about thirty members be. 
longing to it. They meet every Sabbath 
morning for worship. I have two other 
places where I hold meetings in the Town
ship once in two weeks alternately. The 
usual attendance. is as near as I ran judge 
about fifty ; when the weather is fine there 
are sometimes 100 in attendance in the 
place where the church meets. Although 
only as yet a licentiate, I have been obliged 
to assume the duties of a pastor, with the 
exception of administering the ordinances. 
The present church is not the one first es. 
tablished in this town of the Baptist order, 
The first formation of a Baptist church 
here, was about the year 1804 or 5, which 
after experiencing various trials, finally be. 
came extinct, and remained so for five years 
until the year 1834, when anothi,r church 
was organized, composed in part of a few 
who were formerly members of the old 
church. In consequence of the distracted 
state in which the present church has been 
for some time past, their Sabbath School has 
been discontinued for several months: I am 
in hope to revive it again soon, I intend 
also by the leave of Providence to establish 
one or two other schools in the other parts 
of the Township, where I go to preach as 
soon as the warm weather commences in the 
spdng. I do not know of any Sunday school 
operation in the Township, 

By these you will pe1·cei ve that a very 
extensive field is open before us, inviting a 
moral culture, by arguments as strong as the 
salvation of the soul can present, while in 
various directions, our churches resemble 
Hheep having no shepherd, being in a scat
tered and unprofita1-le state. While there-
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fore we most sincerely r~joice to hear that I similar in their erratic character to those of 
thousands are not want1ng when the cry Whitefield, hut which are meeting with a less 
procee~s from that noble field of christian · happy result. It is generally believed in 
cnterpr1ze, the land where Carey and others England, that in the domiaions of the king 
of our brethren wer~ enabled to unfurl the of Prussia, great liberty of conscience is 
banner of the cr~ss with sue~ e~traordinary preserved, and that opportunities are afford. 
success, we cherish the conv1ctton that the ed to all, to worship God as they please. 
snme spirit of christian benevolence, will in Such was the impression on my mind, till with
due time regard the necessitouit condition of in the last fortnight; but I grieve to learn that 
those who can offer the claim of kinsmen the king of Prussia requires that those who 
according to the flesh, worship God in hia country shoulcl adopt 

Your Committee cannot be. otherwise themselves to a system he has devised for 
than aware that every other denomination them. Till recently, the Protestants in 
has put forth its efforts for Canada. The Prussia were divided into the Lutheran and 
churches of England and Scotland as well Calvinistic bodies. The king of Prussia 
as the Congregational Society, have been has undertaken the task of combining 
for some years sending out their different them into one body, and has compiled a 
ministers, their exact number I cannot state, Liturgy for both, or rather for that one bocly. 
but believe the last named Association has He has taken upon himself the appointment 
sent out more than twelve : excuse us then of ministers in each locality, and he claims 
in.saying that we experience a very humili. from all to be recognized as head of the 
atingsensation when comparing the exertions church in his own dominions. I need not 
made by these different bodies of Christians, tell you, that among faithful protestants 
with the absence of a similar energy on the there will ever be found many to protest 
part of our own. We trust that the spirit against such a procedure. Many have been 
which dwelt in the breasts of those men found in Silesia. Those who were by this 
who conceived the idea of evangelizing means expelled from the national edifices, 
India, and giving circulation to the word of had recourse to private houses; they have 
God only limited by the extent of the known there been followed by persecution, and a 
world, has not left that body of Christians large number of them are emigrating to 
to whom they belonged, and we feel assured South Australia. At the moment l am 
that a calm consideration of the necessity addressing you, I am told that there are 
and claims of Canada, will not fail to pro- between two and three hundred christians, 
duce an exertion, an energy, and a liberality, constituting one congregation, who are wait. 
in some measure commensurate with its ing at Hamburgh, till funds can be raised to 
wants. We are looking to you for help, and charter a vessel to convey them to South 
cannot allow the thought of disappointment. Australia. I am told too, there are l 0,000 
We need some devoted men, three especi. persons who are affected by this innovation, 
ally, who would be qualified to undertake and the measures which have followed it. 
the charge of separate churches, in Montreal, It will not, I l trust, be considered inappro. 
Kingston, and Toronto, while at the same priate, while we are thanking God for 1vhat 
time, in the case of the two last mentioned he has done in our own country, to ask you 
places, it would be necessary that for the to extend you sympathy to Prussia. I hope 
first few years they should be able to rely on that an opportunity will be offered at a 
your Society for support in case of necess- future time to British Protestants, to testify 
ity. their sympathy with those fello\v christians 

EUROPEAN CONTINENT. 
PERSECUTION IN PRUSSIA, 

At the Centenary Celebration recently held 
in the Tabernacle, Moorfields, Sir Culling 
Eardley Smith mentioned the following 
afflictive facts. They are not all as new to 
the readers of the Baptist Magazine as to 
the worthy baronet, as several references to 
the subject may be found in our Jut year's 
volume ; but it is desirable that public at. 
tention should be called to them more fully 
than it hitherto has been, and therefore we 
give them in his words. 

" It is a remnrkable coincidence to which 
I have been requested to alluc\e, that, as I 
a°! informec~, at the present time, efforts ~re 
be.mg made 1n a continental country, not dis. 

YOL, 11,-NJ;;W SERIES, • 

in Germany who are expatriated for con
science' sake.'' 

Dr. Bennett subsequently referred to the 
same facts in the following terms: " You, 
Sir Culling, have mentioned a circumstance 
concerning Prussia, which I can confirm ; 
and I tell my brother ministers, that they 
ought to value their religious liberty, and to 
show they value it, by ming it. Two Ger
man doctors having been placed nnder my 
instruction by the :Missionary Society, I 
naturally asked them, in the course of our 
studies, ho\v they employed their sabbaths. 
They replied,• We are assisting Mr, Cavel, 
a Prussian minister.' That led me inquire 
about this gentleman. He was one of those 
who had consented to the king of Prussia's 
compound church made up of Lutherans 
and Calvinists; but his own flock would 

3 E. 
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not conform, and they were persecuted and 
imprisoned. Whnt was the consequence. 
He, like n noble-minded man, said, "what 
though I can comply! can I suffer my poor 
flock, for professing those principles which 
I haYe tnoght them, and adhering to them 
perhaps more firmly than I have done, to be 
imprisoned, and I take no share with them 1 
no, never; I must cast in my lot with them, 
now that they are persecuted.' And so he 
did : he quitted his living in the king's 
church, cast in his lot with the persecuted 
few, and then he was persecuted like them, 
and was obliged to quit the country. He 
was then in London, labouring among the 
German sugar bakers in the eastern part of 
the metropolis, and my t,vo missionaries 
elect were assisting him. He was waiting 
for his flock, a ship-load of tl1em, that were 
coming here, in order to go to South Austra
lia ; thus deprh·ing the king of Prussia of 
his industrious subjects, bearing them away 
to our colonies, and thus enriching them, 
encreasing the value of every acre of land, 
wherever these men settle. They will bear 
with them too, that love of religious liberty 
which men learn to cherish when the powers 
of the earth attempt to wrest it from them." 

NEW CHAPELS, 
RllAYADER, 

Rhayader, in the county ofRadnor, is a 
town of considerable magnitude, and of great 
thoroughfare. A Baptist Chapel has been 
lately built in this place, through the zeal of 
the Rev. W. J-enkins of Dolue. It waa 
opened for divine worship on the 10th and 
11th days of April last, when sermons were 
preached by the Rev. Messrs Edwards, 
Williams, Lewis, Blackmore, Morgan, Price, 
and Thomas. The ground on which the 
Chapel stands was kindly given them by a 
gentleman in the neighbourhood, a member 
of the Established Church. And to meet 
the expense of the erection, several hand
some subscriptions have been obtained from 
other gentlemen in the county. l:lut there 
remains a debt of one hundred and fifty 
pounds, for which the Rev, W. Jenkins 
and Mr. Evan Powell are responsible. This 
is a heavy burden, for these two individuals 
to bear. It is therefore hoped that the 
friends of religion will readily and speedily 
assist in the removal of the debt. The 
Chapel is conveyed in trust for the use of 
the Baptist denomination. The services 
held in it are conducted in English. 

BAGSHOT, SURREY. 

On Thursday, June 13, 1839, the Baptist 
Chapel at Bagshot (ha,·ing been enlarged,) 
was reopened for divine worship, Three 
sermons were preached on the occasion, by 
Mr. J. Cox of Woolwich, Mr. Curtis of, 

Homerton, and Mr. G. Woodrow of Woking
ham. The brethren, James, Potter, nnd 
Davis (In,lep.) engaged in the devotional 
services of the day. 

NEW CHURCHES. 
BAGLAND, GLAMORGANSHIRE, 

On Thursday, the 30th of May, twenty
three members of the Baptist Chnrch at 
Aberavon received their letter of dismission, 
and formed themselvesinto a distinct Church 
at Bagland, near Neath. At the same time, 
the Rev. W. Bowen was ordained, by the 
imposition of hands and prayer, to the 
pastoral office over them ; and two of the 
brethren were ordained deacons at the same 
time. The following ministers officiated on 
the occasion, Messrs. J. Morris, and D. 
Thomas, Aberavon: T. Jones, Neath: D. 
Davis,Swansea: and J. James,Bridgend. 

RISELY, BEDS, 

July 2nd. Mr. Flanders, a young man who 
had been sent into the ministry by the church 
at Little Staughton, and who had preached at 
Risely with evident success, was ordained 
pastor ofa little church which was formed in 
that village last February. Mr. Robinson 
of Staughton addressed the minister, and 
Mr. Murrell of St. Neots the church. The 
other services of the day were conducted 
by Messrs. Whiting of Bythorne, Hinds of 
Blunham, Whittemore ofRushden, and other 
neighbouring ministers. 

RllYMNEY, MONMOUTHSHIRE. 

On Sunday, July 6th, an English Baptist 
Church was formed at Rhymney. The 
service commenced in the afternoon, at two 
o'clock, when the Rev~Roberts, from North 
Wales read and prayed, and the Rev. J. 
Roberts, of Tredegar, delivered a discourse 
on the constitution of a christian church. 
The brethren who had been chosen by this 
infant society to administer its temporal 
affairs, and the Rev. W. Evans, whom they 
had invited to become their pastor, were 
then set apart to their respective offices by 
solemn prayer, and were addressed by the 
Rev. D. Jones, Carmarthen, from I Tim. 
iii. 13. In the evening, at six, the Rev. T. 
Evans, preached in English from Eph. iii, 
15; and the Rev. M. James, in Welsh from 
Col. iii. 2. On the following day, a neat 
and commodious place of worship was open
ed for the use of this newly-formed church. 
Sermons were preached on the occasion by 
the Rev. T. Davis, of Mei-thyr, Rev. E. 
Oliver, of Penycae, Rev. T. Roberts, of 
Liverpool, Rev. D. Jones, of Carrnai·then, 
and the Rev. J. Roberts, of Tredegar. The 
services were well attended and dee1ily 
intocesting. 
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ORDINATION. 

EASTCOTE, NORTHAMPTONSHIRE, 

ON W cdnesday, June 5th, the public set
tlement of the Rev. W. Chamberlain, took 
place over the infant church in this village. 
The Rev. J. Jorwell, of Bugbrook, read the 
Scriptures and prayed; the Rev. R. Tunley, 
of Northampton, explained the nature of a 
Christian church; Rev. G.Jayne, ofRoade, 
asked the questions; Rev. J. Barker, of 
Towcester, presented the ordination prayer; 
Hev. F. Wheeler, of Moulton, delivered the 
charge; Rev. T. Marriott, of Milton, con
cluded. In the evening, Rev. T. Crate, of 
Kislingbury, prayed; Rev. W. Gray, of 
Northampton, addressed the people, and 
concluded the interesting services of the day 
with prayer. 

BERKELY, GLOUCESTERSHIRE, 

On Tuesday 25th June, Mr. L. L. Hum
dall, late of Cheshunt college, was ordained 
over the Union church meeting in Union 
Chapel, Berkely. The Rev. E. Jones, of 
Rodboro', delivered the introductory dis
course; the Rev. D. Nomos, of Wootten
under-edge, asked the usual questions; the 
Rev. W. Lucy, of Bristol, offered up the 
ordination prayer; the Rev. T. Winter, of 
Bristol, delivered the charge, from 2 Cor. vi. 
3 ; and the Rev. M. Gregory, of Hope 
Chapel, Clifton, addressed the church from 
Acts ix. S 1 ; the devotional parts of the 
service were conducted by W. Dove, and W. 
J. Cross, of Thornbury, J. Watts, of 
Wootten.under-edge; T, Shakespear, of 
Hillsley; T. Webb, of Uley; and J. Maund, 
of Stonehouse. The attendance on the oc-· 
casion was numerous, and the engagements 
of the day excited the liveliest interest. 
This infant cause was commenced by the 
ministers of the two denominations resident 
in the neighbourhood, some few years since. 
They have had the satisfaction to witness 
the success of their efforts in the erection of 
a chapel, the formation of a church, and the 
settlement of a pastor, with the assembling 
of a respectable, and pretty numerous con.. 
gregation. Mr. H's prospects of usefulness 
are highly cheering. May the God of all 
grace send abundant prosperity. 

ROYAL LEAMINGTON, 

The Rev. Octavius Winslow, M.A., late 
of New York, has accepted the invitation of 
th_e Baptist church and congregation, War
wick street, Royal Leamington, and entered 
on his pastoral labours the 2nd Sunday in 
June. 

NEWBURY. 

The Rev. ,J. B. Pike, having resigned his 
pastoral charge at Boston, hae accepted a 
~nanimous invitation to settle over the Bap
tist church at Newbury, and commenced his 
~tated labours there on the second Sabbath 
m July. Previously to his removal from 
Boston, his friends presented him with the 
Works of the late Rev. R. Hall and the 
Pictori~l Bible, elegantly bound, a~ a token 
o~ their esteem for his character and ser. 
vices. 

DOVER, 

_The Rev. J. P. Hewlett, of Knights
bndge, has accepted a unanimous invitation 
to take the pastoral charge of the newly 
formed church, Military Road, Dover, 

SW.ANSEJi. 

~e Re".· ~- 1'.hompson has accepted a· 
unammous mv1tation to the pastoral office 
over the Baptist church, York place, Swan. 
sea, lately under the care of the Rev. R. 
Roff, now of Cambridge. 

MISCELLANEA. 
HALF-YEARLY DISTRIBUTION OF PROFITS, 

At the last meeting of the Proprietors of the Baptist 
.Magazine, the following sums were voted to the 
~idows of Baptist ministers, whose Initials are sub
Jomed. 

Recommended by 
M. S ........... Dyer and Steane .......... £4 O O :rs ........... PritchardandBowes .... 4 O O 

ft:::::::: t!."f~~:i:i~:: : g ~ 
A. E.... . • • . .. George Thomas ... .. .. • .. 3 o g 
S. W ......... John E~wards, J. M. Soule 4 O O 
M. V .......... W. Gray, Geo. Jayne...... 4 o o 
H. H ......... W. Suddlaw.... .• ..... .. . . 3 O o 
J. F .......... H. Jones, E. Evans........ 3 o o 
E. E. • . •• ••• • T, S. Crisp, Thos Roberts. 4 0 0 
M. T...... .. .. B. Thomas, Enoch Price... 3 o o 

STEPNEY COLLEGE, 

On Friday Evening, June 28th, the An
nual Meeting of Stepney College was held 
at the King's Head Tavern, Poultry. The 
Treasurer, W. B. Gurney, Esq., in the chair. 
During the last year, twenty-six students 
have enjoyed the benefits of the institution ; 
and the reports of the tutors as to their con
duct, and those of the examiners as to their 
attainments in the several departments of 
learning to which they had applied them
selves, were exceedingly gratifying. The 
enlargement of the College which was an. 
nounced in our pages during the last year as 
begun, has been for some months completed; 
and we are happy to add, owing to the laud
able exertions of several of the ministers 
educated at Stepney, the whole cost of it 
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has been discharged. Two of its late atu. 
dents are at this moment as missionaries on 
their voyage to remote parts of the world ; 
the Rev. Francis Tucker, B.A., to Calcutta, 
and the Rev. E. Francis, to Jamaica. The 
College term of three of the young men 
expires with the present session - Mr. 
Morgan, Mr. Spurgeon, and Mr. Thomas 
Burditt. 

RECENT DEATHS. 
REV, JOSEPH PARSONS, 

Died, on the 23rd of May, in the prime 
of life, the Rev. Joseph Parsons, pastor of 
the small Baptist church, at Bourton, Dor
setshire. The great modesty by which this 
worthy minister of Christ was distinguished, 
prevented his being known beyond a. limited 
circle, but by those who did know him, his 
memory will be held in high and deserved 
estimation. Consumption was the disease 
which cut short his days; and so long since 
as the ordination of his near relative Mr. 
George Parsons, at Frome, as a missionary 
to Calcutta, it appeared too evident that his 
work on earth was nearly done. Blessed 
are the dead that die in the Lord ! . 

REV, EDMUND CLARKE, 

We have sustained a loss by the removal 
of a brother, whose kindness of heart, sim. 
plicity of purpose, and systematic devoted
ness to the Master's service, endeared him 
to his friends, and adapted him for eminent 
usefulness. The impaired state of his 
health compelled Mr. Clarke to resign his 
office as pastor of the Baptist church at 
Truro several years ago ; but his continued 
desire to promote the interests of the Re. 

deemer's kingdom has been evinced in va. 
rioua ways, and among others in occasional 
contributions to this magazine. He died nfter 
a short illness on the 8th of July, aged 42. 
The article from his pen in an earlier part of 
this number, and one which is to follow it 
next month, will be read with additional in
terest in consequence of his decease, and the 
following note which the editor received 
with them, and which was intended to be 
private, may increase that interest and fur. 
nish a pleasing illustration of his mental 
habits: 

" Truro, April 27th, 1839. 
"My dear brother, 

" Do not be frightened by three or four 
papers at once. They have been writ. 
ten some time, and I have waited for an 
opportunity of sending them together, as 
the three longest are connected ; and my 
health has of late been so uncertain that 
were I to send a first paper alone, the 
second might not be forwarded in time. 
When I read the paper by Dr. Cox, it oc. 
curred to me, that one on " Sleepy minis. 
ters" might be not unsuitable ; but on 
further consideration I thought, in that form, 
tbe remarks made might seem invidious. 
To obviate this, the present form was 
adopted, and the · two other papers added. 
I hope they will, in some measure, meet the 
desire for practical and experimental articles 
mentioned in your last preface. I am truly 
glad to find that your efforts to improve the 
magazine have been so successful. May 
they be yet more extensively blest ! With 
kind regards to Mrs. G. and friends, 

I remain, my dear brother, 
Y our's alfectionately, 

EDMUND CLARKE. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
ON STUDENTS FOR THE MINISTRY. 

To the Editor of the Baptist Magazine. 
DEAR Sm,-The annual meeting of the 

friends of the Bristol Education Society 
was held in Broadmead vestry, on Thursday 
June 13th, and the gentlemen present, with 
many others, assembled afterwards at din. 
ner in the lecture-room of the Academy in 
Stoke's Croft. The text chosen by Rev. J. 
J. Davis, of Tottenham, as the basis of the 
faithful and affectionate address delivered 
by him in the forenoon, was Matthew v. 9. 
On the preceding Tuesday, the students 
were examined by several gentlemen who 
ha,,e favoured the Society with their ser. 
,•ices on former yean. Their reports on 
this occasion am, I am happy to state, 
highly commendatory of the diligence and 

progress of the students, in genera.I, in their 
literary course; and, added to the informa
tion given by the general Committee, in 
their Report, of the very satisfactory state 
of the house throughout the session, could 
not fail to impa.l't peculiar gratification. 
The pleasure felt at the meeting was en. 
hanced by the numerous and substantial 
proofs given, since the last annual meeting, 
of cordial regard for the institution, by those 
contributors who have generously raised 
their subscriptions to £.i per annum, and by 
others who have given very large donations; 
so that by their liberality, while the regular 
income of the Society is augmented, the 
Committee have been enabled to sweep off 
a long.standing sum of £250 dne to the 
treasurer, and also to replace in the funds 
the sum of £300, which they were corn-
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pelled, a few years ago, very reluctantly to 
sell out. To all those friends who h1we 
rendered ua this kind and efficient aid, we 
present our most hearty thanks. There were 
sixteen students in the house during the 
last session, of whom four have terminated 
their course of studies, and one is about 
to spend some sessions in Scotland. Six 
additional students will enter at the com
mencement of next session. 

The attention of the gentlemen after din. 
ner was s!lghtly directed to a subject which, 
from its importance, I beg to present to the 
notice of your readers, namely, the desira. 
bleness, perhaps I might say the necessity, 
in the present day, of furnishing our acade
mies with a larger number of. young men 
from among the well.educated classes of 
society. It will not be questioned, with re. 
gard to many of those who become students 
in our institutions, that their opportunities· 
of study have be1>n limited, while the cir
cumstances of some have been very unfa. 
vourable to literary cultivation. The con
sequent deficiency in previous attainments 
must therefore occasionally operate as a 
painful hinderance to study, rendering the 
labour harassing, sometimes proving inju
rious to health, and often requiring a great 
degree of conscientiousness and determina. 
tjon to enable the student to persevere. With 
the most diligent exertions the result can
not fail to be sometimes discouraging, less 
being accomplished than was hoped and ex
pected ; especially if a regular course of 
study has commenced, as it frequently must, 
at an age in which the faculties are not in 
the best state for entering on and advancing 
in such I! course. The consequence is, that 
the funds of our seminaries are in some 
cases expended inefficiently. But it is of 
more im~or_ta11ce to notice the bearing which 
this lack ,pfprevious education has upon the 
respectability of our ministers and churches, 
in other words, on the estimation in which 
they are likely to be held in society at 
large, As long as this deficiency exists, the 
general standing of Baptist ministers in so
ciety will be lower than it should be. Our 
churches at the same time are without the 
inducement which they would have, if our 
academies were more commonly furnished 
wi<h students previously well-educated, to 
exert themselves in procuring, as pastors, 
men qualified, by their acquisitions as well 
as their talents, to give weight and influence 
to the Christian societies over which they 
may be placed. It is desirable that our 
churches should be disposed to seek such 
m~n more generally. It would be likely to 
be so, could young men thus accomplished 
be obtained mure easily nnd in greater num. 
hers. 

I mako not these remarks as reflecting, 
in the slightest degree, on the character of 

students in the Baptist academies. Instead 
of this I can bear testimony, and I do so 
with much pleasure, to the good abilities 
and great worth belonging to them gene. 
rally ; and I consider it a matter of much 
thankfulness that our churches are furnished 
with a body of such able and faithful la
bourers, workmen who need not to be 
ashamed. A blight would rest on our 
academies nnd churches, should the ministry 
begin to be sought among us from secular 
motives, or if zeal for literature should place 
out of sight the necessity of ardent piety 
in all who seek so holy a calling. But it is 
surely unnecessary to attempt to show that 
such an evil is not likely to arise from the 
union of sound learning and genuine godli
ness in candidates for an office, which must 
often require the one, as well as the other ; 
nor is it difficult, perhaps, to perceive that 
the ministry is not less likely to be occa. 
sionally sought as a livelihood, when the 
majority of our students are from among 
those whose means of instruction in early 
years are scanty, than it would be if the 
better educated were induced in greater 
numbers to devote themselves to this work. 
It is to be wished that there were nothing in 
the ministry to induce pious young persons 
favoured with the advantages of a good 
early education to look upon it as less eligi. 
ble than other callings, in which they can 
employ their talents, if not with the same 
kincl of usefulness, yet more advantageously 
to themselves, and perhaps in their opinion, 
with more respectability. I beg therefore 
to propose for consideration the following 
inquiries. ls it fitting that this preference of 
other occupations to one office. confessedly 
a very important one, should be encouraged 
by parents and other guardians of youth ! 
I would make an appeal to the wealthier 
members of our churches, urging them to 
reflect on the good which they may be 
instrumental in effecting by not merely 
allowing their sons, ,vhom God has both 
disposed and fitted for ministerial labour, to 
enter on this work, rather than fix on em
ployments attended with greater worldly 
advantages, but by encouraging them to 
make the necessary sacrifice. Has this 
subject been sufficiently consiclered by 
parents who, through the bountiful provi
dence of God, are able thus materially to 
promote the cause of the Redeemer, and the 
welfare of our churches ! Has not an 
early desire for the ministry been nipped 
in the bud in some instances, by being dis
countenanced or opposed on prudential 
grounds, as soon as it has beeu di~co,-ercd ! 
Are there not members of some ol the more 
opulent families in our denomination, who 
would at this moment have been engaged in 
ministerial labours, ha,! not parental in
fluence been directed, in their early years, 
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against the bias of their minds, the inclina• 
tion accompanied by the requisite qualifica
tions for the office, but becoming inactive, 
and at l~ngth sinking into indifference, for 
want of encouragement ! And may there 
not be, at present, some young persons who 
are prepared to make a sacrifice of worldly 
advantages, by consecrating themselves to 
the work of the ministry, if those to whom 
they look for guidance, woulcl foster and 
sanction, rather than repress their desires ! 
Is it right that the ministerial office should 
be ,·iewed in the light of an inferior cal
ling! But is it not likely to be thus re
garded among the higher classes in religious 
society, while they leave it generally in the 
hands of those who are beneath them, for
getting how much it is in their power to 
contribute to raise it in general estimation 
abo,•e its present level. 

These observations are not written in the 
spirit of complaint or animadversion, but 
rather for the purpose of exciting attention 
to a subject, too little thought of, but which 
I am a,'<'are, it is very difficult to bring for
ward in a manner which will not to some 
appear objectionable: they are written too 
with the hope that those, for whom they are 
specially intended, may not be unwilling to 
be reminded of their obligations, and with 
the persuasion that the chief reason, in 
many cases, why their responsibility in this 
respect is not more deeply felt is, that the 
subject itself is much out of sight, being sel
dom presented to their notice. 

I am, dear Sir, 
Yours respectfully, 

THOS S. CRISP. 

BAPTIST CHAPELS IN THE METROPOLIS. 

To the Editor of the Baptist Magazine. 
DEAR SIR,-lt is gratifying to learn that 

the plan contemplated by some friends of 
the Baptist denomination in London, for 
the erection of a commodious central cha
pel, with convenient comm!ttee-roo!l's, &c., 
has excited a considerable rnterest m seve
ral parts of the country. With such a una
nimity of feeling as to the desirableness of 
the object, it wonld be a matter of deep and 
permanent regret, if any diversity of ~i~ on 
the part of those who have to carry 1t mto 
effect should obstruct or nullify so good a 
design. The utility of such erections for 
the accommodation of our public meetings 
is obdous and acknowledged by every one; 
but there is another point of view in which 
it ought to be regarded, and to this single 
point I will on this occasion invite your at
tention, and that of your readers. 

Those who are acquainted with London, 
know that in the city, and its immediate 
neighbourhood, there are thousands of young 
p,,roons, of both sexes, brought hither from 

all parts of the countr,r, some for improve. 
meut in their respective occupations, and 
others for more permanent employment. 
Many of these young persons are the junior 
members of families connected with our 
country churches, either as members or as 
hearers; and who can picture the intense 
interest with which many an anxious parent 
commits his child to this place of peril, this 
mass of corrupt and corrupting society, 
,vhere the restl'aints of parental and family 
i~fluence will no more be felt; and the pro
pensities of the heart no· longer kept in 
check by the example and authority of 
those he respects and loves. The situations 
which most of these young persons occupy 
corn pel a residence in the heart of the city, 
and their close occupation through the week 
insensibly suggests the Sabbath as the only 
season for relaxation, and freeing themselves 
from the confinement of their daily toils. 
Imagine the youth, when first cast into this 
tempting city, on a Sabbath morning, rumi
nating how he shall spend the day. His 
Bible lies before him-his conscience tells 
him his duty-memory brings the exhorta. 
tions and tears of a fond mother before his 
view ; while, on the other hand, a giddy 
companion invites him to a party, or a 
country excursion, or an amusement, gilded 
over at first by the specious term innocent: 
in such a crisis of youthful trial, who can 
tell the importance of a prominent, a cheer
ful, an inviting place of worship, whe1·e the 
services of the sanctuary are invested with 
every circumstance of cheerfulness and at.. 
traction, and where the tempted youth may 
repel the adverse solicitation by an invita.. 
tion to accompany him to a more wise and 
profitable employment of the sacred leisure. 
It must be recollected, that the persons to 
whom we refer, are just in the spring.time 
of life, with their energies at the highest 
pitch of excitement, and when the tempta
tions to levity and vice present their most 
fascinating and fearful powers. To regard 
with pious and affectionate interest this 
large class of the community, is surely the 
duty of every section of the Christian 
church; and can it be right that we, as a 
denomination of Christians, present no as. 
pect of benevolent concern for this large and 
influential class--that we do nothing to in. 
vite, to instruct, to warn, and that just at 
the eventful period when the character and 
habits are forming for life, when the men 
who are to give the tonll and character to 
the next age are receiving their own, or are 
just emerging into influential spheres to be 
the benevolent conservators or the moral 
pests of society. With principles and ha
bits so little formed, and surrounded by asc 
sociates from w horn the Ii p of scorn is often 
more deeply felt than the bitterness of opi:n 
assault, is it likely that individuals of tins 
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class will feel a desire to bend their way on 
the Sabbath to the obscure and forbidding 
locnlities which most of our metropolitan 
chapels occupy, and the sombre and unin
viting appearance of the places when they 
arrive there ; ancl can it be any tribute to 
the honour of Christianity, or credit to the 
age in which we live, to continue occupying 
from choice those localities into which we 
were driven in the days of persecution ; or 
can it be any aclvantage to our cause to en
force a tribute of humility on all who come 
within the sphere of our example or instruc
tion! 

It is gratifying to perceive, that if the 
Baptist denomination.has b_een regardless of 
this large class of the mhab1tants of London, 
other deoominations have not been equally 
remiss in their duty. It"is not, ifwe know 
any thing of the working of our hearts, that 
we refer to their example in a spirit of eovy; 
but to provoke to honest and praiseworthy 
imitation. Other denominations have found 
their reward in their labours. They have 
proved a nursery for suburban and . more 
distant country churches.. Attracted m. the 
first instance by convemence, or a variety 
of external motives, many of this class have 
received spiritual benefit; have attached 
themselves to the connexion as well as the 
church; and, on retiring from the metropo
lis, as most persons do in advanc~d. life, ~ve 
fostered churches in the locahtles which 
they have chosen, and thus spread th_e 
knowledge of the truth as eff"ectually as 1f 
they themselves had been the preachers of 
it. In how many instances has thfs be~n 
the true history of churches, espec1~ll:f m 
the neighbourhood of London; but 1t 1s a 
mode of operation of which, as a denomina
tion, we have.never availed ourselves, sim
ply because we have never had an invitiog 
central chapel, which should attract that 
class of men from whom such benevolent 
endeavours might be expected. What may 
have been our loss through this neglect it is 
impossible to say ; nor is it any relief to 
suppose, that if we have failed in our duty, 
that duty has been discharged by other 
Christians. It has not been done by any, 
or by all, to any thing like to its full 
amount. The labours of others are only 
just enough to point out our duty; not to 
supersede our labours. If they have been 
useful in a few instances, still they have 
left the many without spiritual benefit ; and 
no body of Christians. is . d_ischarg_ed fr~m 
labouring in a field so mv1tmg for its frmt
fulness, and so beneficial in its ultimate 
results. 

We a,·e not iosensible to the difficulties 
and the onerous responsibil_ities of_ such an 
undertaking; but, surely, 1f ihe pious, and 
wealthy, and benevolent portion or our de
nomin11tion could be brought to est1mute the 

importance of such a design, it would 
not be permitted to sleep under cold and 
lethargic wishes; and when it is recollected, 
that not only an individual church, but the 
denomination itself, and what is more, the 
interests of religion at large, would be es
sentially promoted by such a step, anrl that 
it is one in which the country, as well as 
town, might be appealed to in its behalf, 
may we not hope that prompt ancl vigorous 
efforts will yet be made for its accomplish
ment. 

Permit me, then, Mr. Editor, before I 
close, to ask, Is there no aged mem her of 
our denomination, who, instead of bestowing 
his property on thankless heirs, will do in 
favour of such an undertaking in his life 
time, and while he may witness its appro
priation, what the late Mr. Taylor of New
gate Street did for the Stepney Institution, 
bestow auch a substantial testimony of his 
regard for our denomination as may at once 
stimulate the activity of others, and guaran
tee the ultimate accomplishment of the de
sign. Such an iodividual would do more to 
benefit posterity, and to extend the interests 
of the Redeemer's kingdom, than ifbe were 
to bestow his wealth for the relief of tempo
ral or physical evils in any of their various 
and complicated forms ; and, even if post
humous recollections formed any subordi
nate place in his motives, his name would 
live fresh in the memory and hearts of un
born generations, who might be benefited 
by his liberality, and who might meet him 
with their congratulations and rejoicings in 
a brighter and a better world. 

I am, &c. J. HADDON. 

A well written Letter on the same subject, 
signed "A Mother," contains the following re
marks:-

" As the head of a risina family, worshipping 
in another section of the Christian church, yet 
retaining very early preferences fo~, ILD:'l full 
persuasion of the truth of our peculiar v,cws, I 
am, in common with many others, exceedingly 
desirous that my children should be able to set. 
out in their christian profession amongst our 
own body. Yet to do so, will interfere greatly 
with the regularity and order which should be 
observed iu every religious family. They may 
be useful and interesting christinns ebewh~re; 
but their energies arc exerted, an~ co_nnex1011s 
are formed, an<l our own dcnomurntion loses 
the benefit thereof. 

" It was proposecl at. our annual me~ti~g, to 
endeavour to raise the income of our ~.liss1onru·y 
Society. Think you that those mcm~rs. ofour 
denomination, who through the force ot c1rcmu
stances have entered the circle of our Pa,,lo
baptist frie_nds, do_ m~t throw thl·ir suhscrit>tions 
aml donations w1thw the same euclo:mr~ ? 
Assm·edly they ,lo. An<! though the umount 
may not be lar~e, scattered us they arc in these 
conrrrcgations, 1t would tell to more account if 
•ent into its own place." 
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EDITORIAL POSTSCRIPT. 
"•1en a Christian tr,weller falls casually Into 

the company of• Romish priest, aud a conver
Ration on rdigion~ topirs ensues, it is not unc01n .. 
mon for him to suppose that the unknown dis
putant ,.-ith whom he has been talking is an 
mfidcl. The reason is that the priest has been 
encle11vom;ng to tuulcrmine the foundation of 
the Protestant's faith, havina the ulterior oh
jeet of showing that it can i,ly rest safely on 
the authority of the "Holy, Roman Apostolic 
anrl Catholic Church." A similar c~urse is that 
whirh th~ :,nitcrs commonly denominated the 
Oxfo"?- D1nnes are now pursuing:. The design 
of th_cir_ most recent publications 19 to produce a 
connction that ecclesiastical authority is the 
only legitimate basis of Christian faith. A 
stranger finding a loose sheet of one of their 
performa!1ces might be at a loss to decide 
whether 1t belon[ed to the book of a Romanist 
or of an Infidel. The last number of the "Tracts 
for the Timest is thoroughly SCeJ?tieal in its 
~endency. Settmg out w,th the position that "if 
1t be a f<Ood argument against the truth of the 
Apostolic.al Succession, and similar doctrines 
th~t . so l!ttle is said about them in Scripture: 
this IS qUite as good an argument a,,aainst nearl,r 
all the doctrines which are held by any who lS 

called a Christian in any sense of the word," it 
proceeds to enl.-irge on " the external difficulties 
of the Canon," and "the internal difficulties 
of the Canon," and to show that "were it not 
for our ha11py reverence for the Canon of Scrip
~ure, w~ shoul~ make exceptions to many things 
m Scnpture ; and that God "has given us 
doctrines, which are but obscurely gathered from 
Scripture, and a Scripture which 1s but obscurely 
gather~~ from. ~istory. •: T~e leading article in 
the Bnt1sh Critic, published m July, is on "The 
Study of t~e Eddences." _ It occupies s!"ty-six 
pages and IS elaborately wntten. Care 1s taken 
to. avoid such assertions as might be adduced to 
bnng home the charge of an absolute renuncia
tion of Protestantism, and to insert detached 
sentences which might be brought forward in a 
defence of the writer. But the tendency of the 
whole is to decry the study of the Evidences of 
Christianity. Much that it says of the writings 
of Paley, whom it calls "the Joseph Hume of 
Theology" is trne ; mnch that it alleges re
specting the insufficency of external evidence 
to prodnce inffuential faith is important ; yet 
the evident design of the article is to discounte
nance the study of the Evidences, as a part of 
education, and to teach that the Scriptures, and 
scriptural doctrines, should be received and in
culcated as deriving their sanction from " the 
Church." It tells us that "The Roman 
Catholic communion, whatever else it was or 
did, must be allowed this praise, that it was ever 
distinguished as a pillar of the truth. Its awful 
unity seems to have preserve,! it from the in
fidel temper of recent ages, as much as from the 
vast apostasies of the Eastern Church. Bacon, 
in his Advancement of Learning, reviewing with 
no small exactness oJI present and past theoloe-y, 
never once notices the Evidences of Christiamty 
as a hraneh of learning, either existent or desired. 
T~e ~tomani_•~• therefore, can hardly fail to 
tlunk 1t a decunve condemnation of our system, 

th1tt, l\~Cl' h1tving enjoye,l our liberty for thl'ee 
ce(ttunca, we R\'C now employee! in proving the 
existence of Hnn after whose mune we call our
selves ; an,! have d!'oppe,I so fiu· to the rear of 
~heology1 as to make this a prominent feature 
m the, '!'Stl'llction, not merely of the con .. 
trovers1ahst, not of the Church's professional 
ady-oca!c, but of the general student. He must 
tluuk tt an admission, that, severed from the 
R<?ma1_1 Communion, we have no authoritative 
v~1ce .m om· own, and cannot put forth the 
Bible m the name of the English Church · and 
!h•r~fore are clrivcn to make the Bible sta~d by 
itself, by a cumbrous apparatus of Evidences, 
H~ must then conclude that we have gained 
th)S harm and loss by not hearkening to the 
votc<; of ,;'-tome? and by loosing from lier com
~umon. '.!-'his and much more of the same 
km~ the rev,ewer does not " linger to answer : " 
!'-e 1s con~ent to leave him who argues thus 
m, possession of the field, unless he should be 
driven from it by the following single sentence · 
" We need not linger to answer tlie Romanist· 
who is as responsible for our separation and it; 
c'?nsequences as we are, except to observe that 
h,1s own_ attempt to make the Church all suffi
cient without the Bible is producing the same 
unhappy retrogression, the same scepticism, and 
the same necessity for laying again the first foun
dation of faith, as the Protestant attempt to dis
pense w,th the Church, and to base the genuine
ness and authenticity of the Scriptures on history 
and criticism." Thus, while the advocates for 
scriptural religion and scriptural freedom are 
charged with an unholy alliance with infidels 
and papists, the highest class of churchmen are 
abettmg the delusive systems of which infidels 
and papists are the prey. Whether such state
me!'ts as these are adapted, in the present state of 
society, to promote popery more than infidelity 
or infi~elity more than popery, it is difficult t~ 
determme : but, doubtless, they· will produce a 
state of mind in many whose sentiments and 
characters are yet unformed, which will 1iretlis
pose them for either, and will issue in the one 
or the .other, according to the circumstances into 
which they may be cast. 

An overlan,I letter from the Rev. C. Lacey, 
General Baptist Missionary in Orissa, brings 
the i:ratifying inte!ligence tha~ 01:ders have been 
received by the resident Comm1ss10ner, froni the 
Supreme Government, that the Pilj!!im Tax is 
to be immediately and entirely abolished. 

Preparing forrublieationearly in November, by the 
"Congregationa Union of EngJand and Wales," n 
., CONGREGATIONAL CALENDAR for 1840;'' this work 
will contain, besides the usual Almanack ancl various 
matters essential t.o such a pub1icatlon1 a 1Dass of in
formation most important to all our Congregational 
churches, Including those of the Baptist denomination. 
It will be adapted for families, and be continued 
annually. 

Shortly will be published In I vol. post Bvo, 
Memoirs of the Rev. W. Milne, IJ. D. of Chinn, 
with Biographical Annals of Asiatic Missions from 
Primitive lo Protestant Times. By Robert Philip, nu• 
111~.YI. L¥r1:~.!~r..r: ~1 g~_·t~r.:~.d J;!'\::e~it." 
1upplled by bis family and friends. 
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PROVIDENTIAL DELIVERANCE 

OF A FAMILY OF NATIVE CHRISTIANS IN INDIA. 

OUR engraving this month represents the pro
vidential deliverance of a family of Native 
Christiana, ,vhich occurred in the month of 
May, 1833. At that time a destructive gale 
took place, which, in its effects, greatly injured 
the villages of lllukerjca-1\luhal, Khari, and 
Bamanabad,-mission stations which are situ~ 
ated on the borders of the Suuderbunds, or ex
tensivo forests, which skirt the province of Ben
gal on the south. These forests are intersected 
by various anus of the sea, the water of which 
rises and falls with the tide. The villages are 
situated at the head of one of these creeks; and, 
at the time of which we are speaking, the wind, 
which had blown most furiously from the south 
all one night, had prevented the water from the 
creek from receding at the ebb, so that it had 
remained nearly level with the bank till the 
coming in of the tide on the following morning. 
The wind still blowing with great strength in the 
same direction, tho sea soon rose above the 
bank, and rapidly formed a body of water seve
ral teet high, which, impelled by the wind, 
crossed the country from the south-east with 
awful grandeur, making a noise like distant 
thunder. Deer, wild hogs, and other inhabit
ants of the jungle, washed from their retreats, 
mingled together in wild confusion, and were 
many of them drowned. 

Some persons on the spot, who were watching 
the progress of the storm, feared what tho con
sequences would be, and gave immediate notice 
to their neigh hours. In the course of a few mi
nutes their fears were verified,-tbe swelling 
surge arose, carrying destruction with it. At all 
the villages most of the houses were washed 
down; while at Khari the mud walls round the 
burial-ground were completely levelled; and the 
large chapel, and the houses of the native 
preachers, raised several feet from the ground, 
were greatly damaged; and had not the people, 
htathens as well as Christians, found refuge in 
the latter building,,, many of these villagers (as 
was the case in the surrounding ones) would 
doubtless have been washed a.way. 

It was in this inundation that the family of 
Subal, before refen-ed to, was exposed to danger, 
and rescued in the following singular manner, 
The huts in which the peasantry of Bengal re
side are generally very slightly built. A bam
boo post is erected at each of the four corners, 
to which mats are attached, so as to join the 
walls. The roof, which is constructed of straw 
or leaves, fastened on a frame-work of split bam
boos, and in shape like the roof of a barn, is 
laid on the four bamboo posts before men
tioned, and securely fastened with twine. 

The house of Su ha! was situated on a spot of 
grou11d almost sun-ounded by the jungle, and 

,vns thercfo1e particularly exposed. He enw tho 
flood rapidly advancing, and could pe1ceive no 
means of removing his family to a place of safety. 
At last, it struck him, that, by getting on tho 
top of his house, they might remain uninjured 
till the waters abated. With this view, he ns
sisted his wife, mother, and two children in 
mounting the roof; and, following them him
self, determined there to wait the subsiding of 
tl1e flood. The waters, however, rose much 
higher than he expected, and seemed to threaten 
every moment to waah them all nway. He 
looked on with anxiety and distress, when, to 
his surprise, he found that the force of the water 
had broken the strings whirh fastened the roof 
to the posts, and, raising it from the latter, was 
carrying himself and family nway upon it, as 
upon an inverted boat, towards the jungle. In 
these novel tircumstances he felt still more 
alarmed for the safetyoftheparty; but, through a 
kind Providence, they were all carried for two 
miles, till they reached the jungle, on the brush
wood of which they and their conveyance were 
securely deposited. After a little time they ma
naged to climb a tree, in which the whole party 
remained tiil the morning; when Subal found the 
flood sufficiently abated to allow him to proceed 
to Khari, from whence the brethren soon came 
to bis assistance, and brought his family in safety 
to their ruined habitation. A subscription was 
raised to aid himself and other sufferers in the 
flood, in rebuilding their houses, and they were 
soon again in possession of a quiet home. 

Though Subal was thus wonderfully pre
served in this calamity, we regret to say that it 
waa only to meet death in anotl1er unexpected 
form. A few montl1s afterwards he went a little 
way into the jungle, with three other native 
brethren, to cut the dry grass which grows there, 
and which is used in the roofing of houses. .As 
he was engaged in this employment, a tiger stole 
upon him unperceived ; and, seizing him in a 
moment, carried him off into the surrounding 
jungle. The other.brethren bad but a glance of 
him as he was carried away; and, knowiug it to 
be hopeless to attempt to rescue him, and dan
gerous for them to etay auy longer in the neigh
bourhood, they gave up their employment, and 
made the best of their way to the village. The 
poor man was never hea1;d of again ; and, doubt
less, fell a victim to the furious beast, The 
missionaries trust that he wns a sincere and hum
ble believer in Jesus, and that to him " sudden 
death" was "sudden glory." 

We are happy to add that one of the children 
preserved from the flood was afterwards admitted 
Into Mr. Ellis'• boarding-school at Entally, 
and is now a pl'omi1ing pupil in that institu
tion. 
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CALCUTTA. 
THE following communications respecting several of our Indian stations were 

forworded ~s by our brother Ellis, o~ Calcutta, under date of 12th of February 
l&~t.. It _will be seen that they consist of letters and journals supplied by the 
m1ss1~n.ar1es thei_nselves; some of whom-Gunga Narayan Sil, for instance
in wr1tmg English, use a foreign language. When this is taken into account, 
we conceive the interest of the communications will be increased ; and feel 
persuad~d our readers. will rejoice in the evidence they afford of persevering 
evangelical labour earned on by these humble servants of the Redeemer in the 
various and distant stations to which they refer. 

Calcutta, Jan. 15th, 1839. 
On the first Sabbath in the year, two women, 

the wives of native Christians, were added to the 
native church by baptism: they bad long given 
satisfaction to the members by their conduct. 
The congregation of the nativP- church is on the 
increase; and we hope that there are many in
dications for good. Sujatali continues active 
and useful. The members all seem to look up 
to him with respect and affection. There are 
two inquirers in daily attendance on Sujatali. 

CircuJu.r Road Cliapel. 
Two candidates were proposed for baptism at 

our last church meeting. We need a revival. 
Although the congregation continues steady, 
tl,ere are few under serious impressions,-few 
inquiring the way to Zion with their faces 
thitherwards. No thirsty desert needs the show
ers of rain from above more than we need the 
outpouring of the Spirit. 

IMckkyantipore.-Mr. F. DE MONTE. 

Ever since my arrival hern I have enjoyea 
good health, and have been employed as usual 
in the work of preaching. .A bout a week ago, I 
visited the Khari station, and found the bretht-en 
pretty well here, as it regards their health. The 
eleven persons that were lately baptised by Mr, 
C. C. Aratoon, at this station, semn to walk as 
it becometh the Gospel of Christ; and also 
eighteen other persons have offered themselves 
na candidates for baptism, and I hope they will 
be received into the church when Mr. A. visits 
the station ne:i:t time. Some of the people made 
~any inquiries about Mr. G. Pearce, and par
ttcularly Nilu, Bhunie, and Muchiram Sing are 
v_ery an:i:ioua to hear whether he has wholly got 
rid of his nflliction, and e:i:pected to return to 
Calcutta. in a short time. Kalnchand Manda! 
observed to me on a certain occasion, "Indeed, 
I cannot but remember, sir, Mr. Pearce'• kind
ness to me with gratitude; fur when I was quite 
a blockhead, he took me into bis own house, 
and, as an affectionate father, taught me to rea.cl 
and to writo, and subsequently encouraged me 
to ma.kc myself useful in tho mission." Many of 
!110 ~rethrcn of Luckhyantipore likewise often 
lnquiro of me whether Mr. P. is well now, and 

expected to return in three or four months 
hence. And whenever I had occasion to hear 
their prayers, I observed that they seldom forgot 
to beg the Lord on bis behalf; and, as a par
ticular instance of this, I shall mention the fol
lowing circumstance:-On the New Year's day 
a great number of us met together at the chapel, 
for the purpose of spending the day in medita
tion and prayer for the general outpouring of 
the Holy Spirit, when a portion of the word of 
God was expounded, and twelve prayers were 
offered up to the throne of grace. Though I do 
not think it necessary to mention the names of 
those who prayed, or the subject-matters of their 
prayers ( which were indeed suitable to the oc
casion,) but what I chiefly intend to do here is, 
to set down the expressions made use of in their 
prayers, relative to Mr. G. Pearce'• welfare, as 
well as I can remember them. " Lord," cried 
one of the brethren, " have mercy on our be
loved pas1or; remove his afflictions; take care 
of him on the great deep of water; and safely 
conduct him to bis dear relations, and bring liim 
back to us again in the full enjoyment of health." 
Another earnestly entrented the Lord thi,s :
" 0 Lord, let us see his face and rejoice ; hear 
bis word and be instructed." And a third nd
dressed the throne of grace in these words :
" 0 God, bring ol!r pastor back to us speedily 
for the good of the poor and needy." I thiuk, my 
dear tutor, it would occupy too much time and 
space to gh·e here all the words that have been 
uttered on the occasion respecting Mr. P., and, 
therefore, I shall pass them onr in silence, and 
shall only observe that these few expressions 
evidently show us the great and unfeigned love 
which the people have for him. Perhaps you 
are aware tbnt during the months of September 
and November last, eighteen persons were bap
tized by l\lr. Aratoon here, and I hope in time 
they will proYe to be useful members of the 
church. "' e have also four candidates for bap
tism in this station, and of course ,vben we are 
satisfied as to their conversion, they will be re
ceived into the church. 

Luckk!lantipore.-GuNGA NARAYAN SIL. 

Preachc,I inLuckbyantipore chapel from Gen. 
xvi. 13. "Thou, Goel, sccst me." Tho number 

3 F 3 
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of people was nearly two hundred. They all 
heard me attcutiYcly. I explained that the great 
God with whom we have to do, constantly ob
scr,cs us, wherc,·cr we arc and wliatcYcr we do; 
and equally foolish and wicked arc tlwy who pre
sume to think that God docs not regard, and \\'ill 
not punish sin; and he not only sees all our ways 
nnd actions, but he knows our iCCrcts, atlll it is 
pleasing to consider that God knows them who 
rear and love him; and, fimlly, I exhorted the 
people to remcn1bcr this trnth morning, noon, 
and night; at home, abroaJ, alone, an<l in com
pany, H Thou, God, scest me." At 1 o~clock 
attcn<led the church meeting. In the ::i.ftcrnoon 
preached from Matt. xviii. 21, 35, ahont the 
account and payment of our debt to God. The 
number of people was more than one hundred. 
They listened seriously. May God bless the 
service of this day ! Dec. 3rd. -Catechised at 
Luckhyantipore chapel-a number ofpersons
morc than twenty were females. Dec. 4th
Arrivcd at Harrir Hat at 2 P. M.-lcft the Sulti, 
and walked down to Sibporc. It being very 
dark, and I and my men being tired, we pitched 
our tent at the front of an ancient temple. No 
sooner was the tent pitched, than many people of 
the village co.me, among whon1 some were very 
good and sensible, They sat at the door. I spoke 
to them. There was a native doctor who asked 
rue scYcral questions. I spoke to him about the 
disease of our •ouls and of the Great Physician, 
Jesus Christ. Four o'clock in tho morning,
Left the place, ancl nrrivecl at Kulpi, nt J,alf
past seven-preached at the /,at-hundreds a(tcr 
hundreds of men flocked round to hear the glad 
tidings of salvation. I spoke to them about the 
sinfulness of man's heart-about Christ being 
the way, the truth, and the life. They said, 
" This day we have heard new things." They 
received the Gospels and tracts with thanks, 
Went to Sagoals Kackhari-spoke with the 
Amlas. At 6 P. M., left Kulpi, and walked up 
to Nabinakpore-pitched the tent there-some 
respectable people came to see me-they sat nt 
the door, and heard the word attentively. I 
pointed to them that Jesus Christ is the only way. 
Dec. 9Lh.-Preachcd at Luckhyantiporc chapclin 
the morning, from Luke x. 41, 42. " Martha, 
Martha, thou art careful, and trnublc,l about 
many things; but one thing is needful, and 
Mary bath chosen that good part which shall 
not be taken a\\'ay from !,er." I cxpl~incd to 
the people, 1st, ,V!,at is that one Lhing needful 
-the knowledge of God, of ourselves, and of 
our Redeemer. 2nd. Jn what respect is it 
needful. 3rd. Its advantages. The number of 
people was upwards of two hundred. At one 
o'clock attended the church meeting. In the 
afternoon, preached from Matt. vii. 13, 14. 
" Enter ye in at the strait gato: for wiclo is the 
gate and broad is the way that lcadcth to de
struction, and many there ho which go in there
at; bccanso strait i~ the gate and narrow ia 
the way which leadeth unto life, and few there 
be tlrnt find it.'' Tl,o number of people was 

nearly two hundred, I showed them what kind 
of way it is that lcacleth unto life, nnd few nro 
found in it; and tho brnacl way that leadeth to 
destruction. People were very serious at tho 
time of delivery. May the Lore\ bless tho 
instructions of this day! Dec. 14th.-Went to 
J oynagur-preached tho word of God-several 
respectable Brahmins came to me and asked mo 
questions concerning the truth of Christianity: 
thus far they aro induced to sny, that Christian
ity is better than popular Hindooism-took a 

'walk in the market -conversed and gave tracts 
to hundreds that begged for them. 

Dum Dum.-Mr. SYMES. 

This bas been an eventful month, especially 
as it regards the European par; of the church 
and congregation. Many from the troops have 
been •ent to the upper provinces; amongst 
them, from twenty to thirty of our congregation, 
and seven church members. This is not to be 
regretted, as they will now form a church of 
themselves; and having one amongst them who 
is qualified to act as their leader, we have reason 
to hope that the Lord will preserve them, and 
add to their number. We, of course, felt the 
separation; bnt the loss has been counter
balanced to a. considerable degree by another 
circumstance which presents a cheerful prospect. 
Since a chapel bas been erected, and a mission
ary residing in the station, the church and con• 
gregation have felt it a great burden to be 
marched to the Established Church every Sab
bath morning, especially as the Roman Catholics 
were exempt from this duty, and were regularly 
marched to their own chapel. ,Ve accordingly 
ngreed to petition for the snmo favour; and, on 
so doing, an order was issued immediately, "that 
on all future parades for divine service, the 
Baptists should be marched to their own plnco 
of worship." We have enjoyed this privilege 
these three Sabbaths, and I have no doubt, 
under the Divine favour, it will be productive 
of much good, Our prospects in nativo labour 
arc rather encouraging. I havo hired a house at 
Rnjhat, on the Barrackporc road, for three ru• 
pees per month. It has a fine open front; and 
will accommodate about thirty-five with seats. 
The haut days arc ,vcdnesdays and Saturdays. I 
shall always be enabled to attend every Wedncs
day,and Soobroo every Saturday. The attendance 
has been hitherto exceedingly good. I nm 
striving to accomplish the same object at Gow
rypore haut; a native hns very kindly offcrccl 
me a piece of ground gratis, for the purpose of 
erecting a house; but it will bo better, I think, 
to ront n place until I sco how it will answer. 
On the llth of this month wo baptizcd two in
dividuals, and wo havo two more to baplizo next 
mont.h, (o.v.) On tho 27th, wo lost ono of our 
sisters by death ; her end was peace. 

Dacca.-Mr. 0. LEONARD. 

I havo pleasure in sending you tho follow
ing account of my humblo laboure during tho 
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i,nst month, nnd must ngnin express my regret 
that I have nothing now of a eberring nature 
to communicnte, especially ns it regards the na
tives, who nppcar ns if thrice dead, nnd almost 
proof ngainst the threatenings and calls of the 
law and the Gospel; they bear attentively, nnd 
11ro not backwnrd in expressing their approbation 
of what they hear, but still continue the same 
l,esotted votaries of idols and all their abomina
tions. We are indeed frequently constrained 
to use the lnnguagc of the prophet :. " Who hath 
believed our report? and to whom is the nrm of 
the Lord revealed ?" The annunl examination 
of the Christian and native schools wns held at 
my house on the 20th ult., where 67 of the 
former and about 300 of the latter, exclusive of 
five Christian and eighty-two girls of caste, pre
sented themselves for inspection, and performed 
their several parts much to tl1e satisfaction of nil 
present; but, I am sorry to say, through events, 
over which we could hnve no control, we were 
deprived of the presence of many who feel a deep 
interest in the spread of Scripture lrnowlcdgc 
nmongst the rising generation. Their absence 
was occasioned through nn affray which took 
pince between two lending Jemmindars, in 
which, it is said, a number of lives have been 
losl. The Christian school will continue, at 
least to the end of the present year, but our 
subscriptions will not admit of our continuing 
the Vernacular Schools any longer. We have 
struggled as long as the shadow of a hope re
mained for their- preservntion ; but must now 
give them up finally, which will form a breach 
in our work deeply to be regretted; but the 
work is the Lord's, and it becomes us to .bow in 
humble submission to his all-wise nnd gracious 
dispensations; " what be docs we know not 
now, but we shall know hereafter." 

CltiJJ.agong.-Mr. C. FINK. 

Nov, lst.-Went out with brother Johannes 
and the native preacher to one of the Chouck 
baznars, where we gnthered a large congregation 
of natives, whom I first addressed ; declared to 
them the lost and ruiued condition of all man
kind, and the evils of idolatry, nnd recommended 
to them Jesus Christ as the only Saviour. 
Brother Johannes then stepped forward, and 
asked them whether they understood whl\t I 
had prenched to them. To which they replied 
In the affirmative. Brother J. then spoke for a 
good while, and afterwards we gave nway four 
copies of Luke's Gosvcl, 3rd,-Went out and 
gathered II number of nntivcs before a native 
shop, and spoke to them the word of trnth, and 
sho":ed to them the plan of solvntion through n 
erncified Saviour, which they heard very ntten
tively. 4th, Lord's-day.-We had our usual 
Engl_ish nnd Bcngnlee worship morning nnd 
evemng. At 1 r. M., several Dmhmins came to 
our house, with whom we hnd a long com·er•a
tion r~gnrding tho Christian religion nml the wny 
of ~nl valion throngh our Lord J csns Christ. 011 
thou· de1mrluro ,~.,t, of them rcceivc,1 n coJ'Y c,I 

St. Luke's Gospel. After the Ilcngalee worship 
in the afternoon, I went out and gathered a large 
concourse of natives, to whom the word of God 
and the plan of salvation through a crucified 
Saviour, was explained. While I was dis
coursing, a man stepped forwnrd, and nsked me, 
" Whelher there are no other ways besides 
Christ for a man to be saved?" In reply, I 
asked him, Whether lte knew any other way? 
He said that his guru has taught l,im two or 
three ways by which mnn could be saved ; that 
is, Gangasnan, da,n, and Ju;ttra to Jagarnatl., 
I told him that his guru was in darkness like 
himeelf, and had deceived him. I then ell
plained to him and the rest the plan of salva
tion through Christ our Saviour. 5th,-Jn the 
evening we had our monthly prayer-meeting, 
when brotl1ers Johnnnes, Ganganarnyan, Cravin, 
nod myself prayed. l7th.-The Bishop of Cal
cutta, accompanird by the archdeacon, the chap
lain of the station, the commissioner, and a 
military officer, visited us, and afterwards the 
bishop examined brother Johannes'• school. 
25th, Lord's-dny.-We had our Bcngalce nnd 
English worship morning and evening as usual, 
and after morning worship I had several M ugo 
to hear me, to whom I communicated the 
word of life: after which, each of them re
ceived R Durman tract, of ,vhich I had a fo,v 
with me. Oo their departure, they hwited me 
to vi•it their village, which is situnted to the 
north of Sita Kuodn, nod in which, they say, 
there nre about 500 houses, and the distance of 
it is about a dny-and-n-balrs journey from this 
town, Dec. 2nd, Lord's-day.-\\' e bnd worship 
ns usunl morning a.nd evening, 1 n the morning, 
a few of us surrounded the table of the Lord, 
and commemorated the dying love of our Sa
viour. lo the evening brother J ohnnoes and 
myself went out to the main rond, where 
we gathered a lnrge congregation of natives, 
to whom we rend and prenched hy turns till 
it wns quite dark in tl,e evening, nod after 
which we gave away n few copie• of Luke"s 
Gospel. 3rd.-Jn the evening we had our 
monthly prayer-meeting; the first prayer was 
offered by brother Ganganamya.n: brother Jo
hannes rend and explained the clrnptcr, nod I 
concluded in prayer. Jan. 26th, 1839.-1 have 
heard from the two senior native prcnchere, 
Khepoong and Kullnfrec, at Akynb, who hnvo 
given me a very plensing account oi their labours 
nmong their countrymen and among. tho fow 
members of the church; of the latte,·, tl,ey say, 
that they arc very punctual in their attendance 
on the means of grnco every Sabbath morning 
nnd evening, and nro doing well; Lui I regret to 
say I have not henrcl anything from the other 
two preachers, l\f ecarung and Kyojornee_, of what 
they aro doing in their 1·espcctire slat10ns, and 
therefore 1 nm unable to give you any account 
of them. I hope, howcvc1·, they are doiug well. 
Khcpoong and Kullafree write that Lhey nro out 
alm01;t cv,•ry dny nmon:r the heathens p1·cnrhing 

·and giving uway bo<iks mu! t1m t::, 1 \\11lch, thl'Y 
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say, the people are very cager to hear and to 
rrcci,·e. They also mention, that they some
times meet with resistance and opposition from 
some of the townspeople; but they remark 
that this is a thing which they, as. well as all 
other preachers of the Gospel, must ahvays eu
conntcr while labouring for the honour of the 
Lord .T csus Christ, and for the oonversion of 
their follow-sinners. They arc much in want 
of Burman Scriptures and tracts for distribution; 
and if you can kindly send a small quantity to 
me, I shall be moat happy to take charge of them, 
and forward the same by the first vessel going 
from this port to Akyab. If it should be agree
able to the Society, I would propose that so long 
as the llfog Christians have not a missionary with 
them, I might be allowed to pay them yearly a 
visit, (leaving my family in Chittagong,) and 
remain with them for two or three months, or 
till the commencement of the rains, and return 
again to Chittagong. This I shall be most 
happy to do, if the Society will kindly defray 
my travelling expenses to and from Akyab, 
which will be altogether only about 100 rupees, 
or perhaps less than that sum. The annual 
grand lllellah, on the occasion of the Sibratri 
puja, will take place on the 12th of next month, 
as usual at Sitakundu, when numerous Hindoos 
of different castes and ranks will assemble to
gether from various parts of Bengal, for the 
purpose of bathing in the burning well, and 
worshipping the volcanic fire that issues out of 
a rock situated upon the mountain. The Mel
lab will continue for about teu days, and tl,e 
distance of it from this town is about twenty-

five English miles. We have proposed to villit 
it, and to remain ou the spot for some days, for 
the pul'pose of disseminating the Gospel of sal
vation to the thonsmuls of the perishing heathens, 
and we trust that tho Lord will be ,vith us, and 
1vill accompany his holy ,vorcls with tho power 
of his Holy Spirit, to the pulling down of the 
strongholds of Satan, and to the conversion of 
Olli' poor benighted fellow-men. We need your 
prayers; oh I let us all pray continually to tho 
G1·eat Head of tho Church that all the kingdoms 
of this world may soou bJcome the kingdoms of 
our Lord and of his Christ. Thero is no doubt, 
yea, we know and believe, that Jesus our blessed 
Saviour shall soon have the heathen for his in
heritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth 
for his possession. Yes-

" For him shall endless prayer be made, 
And princes throng to crown hia he'ad; 
1-Iis name like sweet perfume shall rise, 
With every morning sacrifice." 

Let us, therefore, not be weary in well
doing, for in due season we shall reap if we faint 
not. Brother Johannes has been very busy with 
his school, his chapel, &c. He has also devoted 
his time almost every morning and evening to 
preaching with me to the natives. He is doing 
all he can to finish the remaining part of the 
building, and, I believe, he is going to borrow 
some money to get this building off his bands. 
He is doing much to keep up his school against 
the Roman Catholic priest•s opposition school. 
It is impossible he can long withstand his 
efforts, -

JAMAICA, 

WE are gratified, but not surprised, to find that the Sketch of Sujatali, in our 
number for last month, proved so acceptable to our readers. We now present, 
as a prelude to other communications from Jamaica, a notice of one of its newly
made freemen, which has been for some time in our possession. It has been 
kindly furnished us by the Rev. John Clark, of Brown's Town, of whose church 
Mr. Finlayson is a deacon. 

J AIIIES FINLAYSON was a slave at Penshurst, 
the property of Mr. Senior. He was exceedingly 
depraved : dancing, drinking, and fornication 
were habitually indulged in by him. Ho knew 
nothing of the Bible or the way of salvation, 
hut lived without God and without hope in the 
world. 

He contemplated attempting to escape from 
slavery, and thought that if be could but read 
and write he might he enabled to effect his 
object. He consequently bought Dilworth'• 
Spelling-book, and obt"ined a fe1v lessons in 
reading : he made, however, little progress. 
From tl,is book he derived his first impressions 
of the evil of sin; but his conduct remained un
altered. Aliout this time ( 1828) ho went on a 

Sabbath-day to Falmouth, a distance of thirty 
miles from bis home, to dispose of some honey. 
In that town there were a W esloyan and a Bap
tist missionary stationed. Ho went to the house 
of the former to offer bi1 honey for sale. The 
missionary met him at the door, 1md sharply re
proved him for breaking the Sabbath, evidently 
pitying his ignorance and unconcern. James 
feeling ashamed, although bo scarcely knew why, 
walked away; the missionary°& words to him, 
" Poor mnn, poor ma.n," ever recurring to his 
mind. Entering another street, he saw a n"!'m• 
ber of slnves, like himself, g'ling to a chapel, 
and thought he would also go. The p!Aco was 
crowded: unable to got in, he stood nt the door 
and listened. 'fhc pulpit was occupied by lhot 
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devoted nnd wonclerfully aucr.essful missionary, 
James Mann, who soon after was called from 
bis labours to n glorious reward. Mr. Mann 
preached from Psalm iv. 2. " Oh I ye sons of 
men, how long will you turn my glory into 
shame?" &c. James heard with riveted at
tention; the truth reached his henrt; he thought 
every word was intended for him, and his fears 
were excited. After the service he returned 
home, and as the woman of Samaria left her 
waterpot, and went her way into the city to tell 
of Jesus, so James forgot his honey; his mind 
was filled with anxiety about his soul ; bis con

. eern was to obtain deliverance from the wrath to 
come, and to make known to his friends and 
acquaintance the strange things he had heard. 
On his return be went to some people in the 
neighbourhood, who profe•sed to be acquainted 
with the Gospel; l,ut the "light that was in 
them was darkncse." All he could obtain from 
them were directions for superstitious cerrmonies 
which they affirmed to be necessary for salva
tion. These afforded him no peace of mind. 
He beard, soon after this, that our General Bap
tist b1·etbren bad commenced a station at St. 
Ann's Bay. He went to Mr. Bromley, the 
minister, and obtained from him the knowledge 
of a " more excellent way:• He then forsook 
his sins, and made a public profession of faith in 
Christ by baptism. Having felt the love of 
Christ in his own heart,. be could not Jmt feel 
for his perishing fellow-sinners, nor l,e restrained 
from making known to them the excellencies of 
the Saviour be hn.d found to be so precious to 
his soul; he went to the surrounding ncgro vil
lages and invited the people to accompany him to 
the house of God. Many are now adorning the 
Gospel, and some are before the throne, whom 
James took by the hnnd and led to J csus. 

Notwithstanding his former licentious con
duct, he bad been a favourite slave, and his mas
ter and mistress had treated him with more than 
ordinary kindness; but as soon as this striking 
change was manifest in his conduct nod charac
ter their malignity was excited against him. By 
persuasions, revilings, and threatening• they 
sought to prevail upon him to give up his pro
fession of religion, and return to the follies of 
the world; but his love to that Saviour who had 
first loved him was unwavering. His master 
then determined to send bim to his friend Mr. 
Dmke, keeper of the House of Conection, to 
flog the praying out of him. Poot· James was 
accordingly handcuffed and sent to thnt most 
loathsome and honid pl'ison, the St. Ann's Bay 
w01·khouse. Hero bo was worked in chains, 
yoked with another, like horses in a cart, cruelly 
whipped by inhuman driver•, and com11clkd to 
<h-ag heavy loads. Ho was laid ,!own nm! bar
h_arously flogged: between the lashes the ques
tion was put to him, " \Vill you now leave off 
)ll'a)•ing?"-" No." He ha,llcarncd "the worth 
of pmycr ;" ho could rathe,· suffer 1he loss of 
life itself than forsake the thl'One of grace, wh~rn 
he had, in so1·e distrcs•, poured out his soul nu,l 

obtained strength equal to bis dny. The God 
whom he served did not forsake him ; his Chris
tian friends felt for him in his affliction; they 
joined their little means together to supply him 
with comforts, and to bribe the drivers tor&
strain their cruelties. His health at length 
gave way, and he was sent back to his master, 
bot so injured that he was incapable of labour 
for many months. 

About the period of his release, the station at 
St. Ann's Bay was transferred to our society, 
and Mr. Bromley was succeeded by our dear 
departed brother, Mr. Nichols. Under his in
struction and kind pastoral care, James learnt 
to read the Bible, and ma.de considerable pro
gress in knowledge and in gt'llCe. He resumed 
his active labours to benefit the souls of others, 
and formed classes at different place•, which be 
met from time to time for prayer and ren.ding 
the Scriptures. 

Towards the close of 1830, his beloved pastor 
was induced, by the representation of himself 
nnd others of the destitute state of the neighbour
hood of theiiresidence, to visit this place, ( a new I y 
formed settlement,) to preach the Gospel to an 
ignorant and sinful people. Premises were ob
tained, and opened for public worship. James 
and his Christian brethren ( whom he was in
strumental in inducing to seek the Saviour,) 
were zealous in their efforts to bring the sur
rounding slave population to hear the words of 
eternal life. Before long, a considerable con
gregation was collected; the preaching of the 
word appears to have been attended by striking 
manifestations of God's mercy and power in 
leading numbers to repentance who have ever 
since adorned the Christian name. The fallow
ground was broken up and seed was sown, which 
the devoted servant of God, who then lnbo11red 
diligently and prayerfully under many discou
ragements, was not permitted to see spring up, 
but which it has been my happy privilege to 
watch and water, while God has grariously 
blessed, and giYen an incrcnse far exceeding our 
most ~•11guiue hope,. 

For the space of twelve months the Gospel had 
comparotively free course and was glorified. The 
heart of many a poor, degmdcd c.bild of toil and 
sot·row was comforted by the ronsolations of the 
Gospel of Christ; mnny a bopele•s slave was 
gfaddened by the prospect of a rest of joy, and 
love, and lib,•rty beyond the grave. God, ho~v
ever, in bis then inscrntable providence, permit
ted a heavy t1·iol of affliction and pe,-.ecution. to 
come on this infant church, in common with 
othr1 s on this side of the island. The negroes 
in some distant pari•hcs attempted by fur,·e to 
obtain their freedom. The abettors of slavery 
who had ever viewe,1 the labours of missionaries 
with suspicion, sought by every menns in their 
power to fasten the chnrge of in•tignting the ill
ju<lgcd attempt upon them. But in this they 
signally failed, and God caused the innocence of 
his ~crvnnts to apprm· c1rnr as the noon-clny sun. 
A union was fui-mt>d, the prntt!'s;_;;cd purpose of 
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which was to expel the missionaries and destroy 
their chapels. Altl1ongh at n distance of nearly 
fifty miles from the scene of the insurrection, the 
li,·es of Mr. Nichols and his family were in the 
greatest jeopard,·. He was oblig~d to fly-the 
chapels in which he broke the bread of life were 
destroyed-the one which stood on this spot was 
Jc,•clled with tl,c dust, and even the foundations 
wc1"C' dug up; several members of tho chmch 
were taken prisoners and cruelly trc.~ted, but 
nltcnrnrds released, no charge being brought 
against them. James was sent for to Falmonth, 
where some of the ml!--siouarics were imprisoned, 
and hundreds of ncgrocs shot or hung, whose 
only crime was, thrir attending '' sectarian~' 
places of worship. He expected to share the 
fate of many of his brethren in Christ, and 
though urged by some of his friends not to go, 
hut fly to the woods; he refused to yield to their 
entreaties, being willing to be hound or to die 
for the sake of Jesus. In a little journal which 
he kept, I find the following entry, and copy it 
nearly in his own words:-" The time of mar
tial law, when persecution arose, and all the 
chapels were pulled down to the ground, I took 
my Bible and all my books and put them in a 
box, and carry it to a cave. "'hen I can make 
a little time, I go to the cave, I si& myself down, 
and try to read my Bible; it was very little I 
could read, yet it make me happy. When I go 
into the cave, and sit down, I think that God is· 
with me there. 

"In tl,rcc weeks I was sent for to Falmouth, 
and nil the way I ask for Christians, but none 
could I sec tliat could give me any comfort-no 
not one. Some people meet me, and ask me, if 
you going to Falmoutl1 ?-1 said, 'Yes;' ancl 
they said to me, if it was we, we would not go. 
I say, 'I am in the hand of God.' 

"The morning when I was going to Falmouth, 
all the children of my class come to take leave 
of me, and I did think I would 1ee them in the 
world above. I sing the 590th hymn, (Will
cocks'• Collection, beginning, ' I'm not ashamed 
to own my Lord,') and pray with them." 

Their hearts, it appears, were too full; they 
could not unite with him in siuging, for weeping 
at the thought that they should "seo his face no 
morc.1' 

" I return from Falmouth safo,'' he ngain 
writes. " The Lord brought mo back. 1'he 
class children come that afternoon and sec me. 
They did not know what to do with me. I say, 
' Come, let us fall down and give thanks to God 
for his mercy to you and me.' 

" I send to the Christians am! call them to 
me, and say to them, ' llfy brethren, hear my 
word. This trial is to try our faith. ,vhnt will 
we do? Shall we go La.ck? God forbid ! We 
will sec minieter come again; and if not, Jesus 
Christ, the Son of God, he will he om· minister. 
\\1 c then agree t..o liavc the Lord"s Snppcr every 
tlirce months/~, 

For two long yrars were .T:mws Finlayson rmd 
!,is lirctl,ren and sisters in Christ left as sheep 

scattered upon tho mountains witl,out II sl1cp
herd. He, however, did " wlmt he could" fa• 
wards discliarging tho pastor's office. At tha 
still hour of midnight he wns occnstomcd to 
meet his fellow-sufferers in the eausc of Jesus, ta 
strengthen theh· hands in God; and orcasionally 
he administered to them tho Lord's Supper. 
Strikingly wns God's gracious promise verified 
in regard to this little ban,l : " When thou 
walkcst through tho waters I will be with thee,'' 
&c. Isa. xliii. 2. God mercifully preserved liis 

-church, with the exception of but two members, 
dul'ing this time of severe I.rial and temptation, 
from the fear of man and the pollutions of the 
world. 

Early in 1834, our revered friend, the Into 
Mr. Coultart, was enabled to recommence the 
good work in this place. James was the 6rst to 
come forward and exert himself in agai!) collect
ing the scattered congregation. One large and 
commodious chnpel was then set on foot, and in 
the course of the follo-,.,ing year complete,!. 
The day of its opening for the service of God 
was a joyous day to James. Hjs heart was 
gladdened Ly seeing it thronged every Sabbath
day with attentive hearers, until we were com
pelled to open another station to " draw off" a 
part of the congregation; and again to see the 
vacant seats filled up, and hundreds more throng 
to the house of God, until it could not contain 
more than one-half of those anxious to l1e.~r the 
word of life; and still more is his heart rejoiced 
by seeing one after another coming forward to 
profess their love to Jesus. 

In 1835, ·James purchased his freedom, and 
took up his residence in tbe neighbourhood of 
the chapel; so tl,at I have had daily opportunities 
of observing what spirit ho is of. 

About a year ago he was examined by the 
commissioners appointed to inquh-e into tho 
truth of J. Williams'• Narrative. Mr. Senior 
having complained of the prayer-meetings 011 the 
property as disturbing to him, and having de
stroyed the prayer-house; James waa asked to 
give some information on tho subject, His evi
dence was ns follows : - " Sometimes about 
twenty persons used to be present at prayer; at 
other times, not more than a half of that mm,
ber. One of the cider brethren used to com
mence with a little prayer; after that we sung 11 

hymn which was given out by one of the 
brethren; then wo had another prayer and an
other J1ymn, and tl1e meeting code,! with a 
prayer: every body then went away. These 
meetings worked great good in mo; tl1oy taught 
mo to be honest in my dealings, to speak truth 
at all times, and to do to otbcrs as I should wish 
them to <lo to me; they taught me, also, to be 
thankful for all things. I uscil at ono time to 
tako a great deal of my master's time without 
thinking that I wns doing nny harm; nncl I 
n,ed to do mnny other hnil things. Religion 
told mo that nll this was wrong.'' 

Severn! otl,cr qneslions were pnt to him, to 
which he replied, "I never knew nny of our 
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people wl10 would tum their backs on others 
J,ecnU8C they did not belong to tlie same church 
ns ourselves. That would not be a Christian 
fooling. I nm now working for myself, and 
getting a comfortable livelihood, and am always 
ready to help n fellow-creature who is in want of 
assistnnco. Since I pnrchascd my freedom, I 
loot Peter Atkinson 30l. 5s. to buy the balance 
of bis npprcnticcship; and I have also lent I 2l. 
to Francis Johnson. I have a large family to 
support-there is my wife, myself, five of my 
wife's children before marriage, and five of my 
own. Atkinson is now wo1kingfor himself; be 
first worked for me to pay off the sum I ad
vanced for him, but he was so sickly that I was 
obliged to let him off. He will pay mo when 
be can, and if be should not be able, I don't 
mind the money. I. paid 73l. 6s. 8d. for my 
freedom." 

My object in making this long extract is, 
principally to show that he is " diligent in busi
ness•• and generous in disposition. He is also 
"fervent in spirit, serving the Lord." He de
votes no inconsiderable portion of his time to 
the discharge of his duties as a deacon of the 
church and a class-leader. Unless prevented by 
sickness, he is 'always in liis place in the house 
of God on the Sabbath-day, superintending tl1c 
Sabbath-school, and, in my absence, conducting 
the prayer-meetings. His prayers are among 
the most touching I ever beard; the prosperity 
of the cause of God is nearer to his heart than 
the acquirement of any earthly good; his 
soul is foll of ardent desire for the exten
sion of the Redeemer's kingdom, and espceinlly 
for the conversion of the inhabitants of tl1e 
far-distant land of his fathers. Often has 
he expressed his desire that he could go 
across the sea and make known to !,is kindred 
the blessed truths which are so precious to his 
own soul. At our last mis,ion:u·y coller.lion he 
contributed IOl. to send the Oospcl to the hea
then, and within eighteen mouths he bas given 
not less tlmn 50l. besides to the cause of God. 
These offerings wern not his superfluous savings, 
but, I believe, the whole profits of his business, 
gained by lmrcl lnbour dul'ing that time, ancl 
which ho delights in laying on the altar of the 
Lol'd, to prove bis gratitude for the great things 
which Goel bas done for him. 

I will conclude this imperfect account of my 
sable friend nnd deacon, with an extract or two 
from an extempore address which I prnvailcd on 
him to deliver, to urge the people to obtain in
struction for their children. It was taken down 
by brother Knibb. 

" My dear bl'othcrs and sisters, you sec the 
etnr is risen on our countrv, and l sur, let our 
childl'cn see the rising sun· with boo!~ in hand., 
Let ' Blackcc • mind his duty. Let us lahoul' 
l1onestly that we may get gold and silwr, nm! be 
able to give om· childl'cn cclucation. I say, let 

them be wise that tl,cy may he good. Let all 
join with me in this cause; let there be no want 
of funds to carry on our scl1ools ; let not our 
enemy say that we are not ahle to give our 
children instruction ; but let us say we will 
carry it on. We kno,v the time when we only 
bad the shape of men. I remember it when I 
have no knowledge-rcmem her that my good 
minister, Mr. Nichols, first teach me to spell : 
now, I able to read and to find the hymn and the 
text in the chapel. Rise up, Blackcc, don't 
you see the sky is red-tl:e day is come; work 
then to-day in this good cause, and do not leave 
it till to-morrow. Be of good heart. 

Bnt you say, when shall we send our little 
children to school? When are they fit to go? I 
say, that aa soon as a child is able to say,' Mother, 
give me a bit of cocoa,'-and you know that is 
first thing they say-that is the time to send them 
to school ; because, if they able to ask mother 
for cocoa, tl,ey able to learn to read the book. It 
is schools brought Jamaira to "·hat it is. Long 
time ago, schools not here, and liberty not here, 
except for the white. How, then, these come? 
That good country that send we the Gospel, send 
we schools, and send we the free; and, there
fore, we must carry on schools in every quarter, 
and we must support them too. We know that 
there are many slavery country ; and if our 
d1ildren arc not taught here, how shall we be 
able to send good man to thc·m, nnd teach them 
the good things we know? You know that if 
you 1,lant an car of corn, you want a basket; so 
the Lord expects that the truth should spread 
by us through the world. No swoJ"d-no pow
der; but the gun and powder of prayer. And 
your hearts ought to be full of love to do this. 
I say, now we free, we must give our pounds 
that the Gospel may fly on eagles' wings; and 
that whether Baptist or Wesleyan, or any good 
people, are doing good, our hearts may feel a rc
j oice. Then God will bless us-will give us 
plenty-grass for horses-berries for birds-and 
yams for us, while we crown all by prayer to 
God. 

" "'hen Moses ask the children of J.racl to 
give for the religion, him obliged to say.' Stopr 
they bring so much. I do not expect this yet ; 
but I hope Blackcc will give cbccrfully. Let 
us l'Cmcm bcr that the Lord hath done great 
things for us, and that we l,ope to ]i..., with l,im 
in a brighter world. ,v e mnst, my brethren, 
enlarge the chapel as well ns build schools. We 
must remember that England gi vc more money 
thnn I can tell to make we free ; and we must 
tl'y to pay it all back in sending the Gospd to 
Afl'icn, that our brethren nrnl"sistcrs may sec tho 
gl'cat light we eujoy. Now, brcthn·n, ll'I ns 
send our children to school that they may not 
learn to cul'SC nn<l swrar and drink rum, hut be 
brought up in the fcnl' of God. Ilrcthrcn, 1 have 
done." 
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The following letters, forwarded to the Association, held at Montego Bay in 
January, from the Churches of Savanna-la-Mar and Fuller's Field, under the 
pastoral care of Mr. Hutchins, present a gratifying statement of the progress of 
the Redeemer's cause, in a quarter where, at no distant period, the most violent 
opposition was experienced. 

C!lmroh at Fulle,·s' Field. 

UNDER the good hand of our heavenly Father 
we have been brought through another year in 
safety. Sometimes we have, in no small degree, 
enjoyed the smiles of his reconciled eounte
nnnce; and, at other times, we have severely 
felt his chastising hand. Our beloved pastor 
hns been deeply afilicted: his dear partner has 
been taken from him by the hand of death; and, 
while we feel on his account, we feel deeply on 
our own: we, too, have lost a friend who had 
our interests deeply at heart,-one who agonised 
for us at the Redeemer's feet, sought in every 
way the advancement of our spiritual welfare, 
and was truly desirous that the same mind 
should be in us which was also in Christ 
Jesus. 

At Fullers' Fjeld we have so far completed a 
building, on the spot where the other was burnt 
to the ground, as to be able regularly to attend 
Divine service there. The building is fifty feet 
by thirty, which we expected would be suffi
ciently large to accommodate us for a consider
able time: but God's time seems to be come to 
favour tbis long cold and dark part of our land. 
There is a constant troubling of the waters, and 
a spirit of hearing never before witnessed now 
prevails. Nnmbers have been added to the 
church ; and numbers are casting their lot in 
with us as a people, desirous of being instructed 
in the fear of the Lord. 

Among those who have been added to us by 
baptism arc an overseer and his wife, who have, 
for some time past, given evidence that they had 
experienced a change of heart. At any sacri
fi,e they were determined to follow the steps of 
the Redeemer; and, on the 6th instant, with 
thirty-eight others, were publicly baptised, and 
received into church fellowship. From this cir
cumstance it is evident that, if the generality of 
those who come from that favoured country from 
which the Gospel was sent to this land ofsp1ings 
would but cherish those holy feelings which 
were planted within them in the days of their 
youth, in the house of their fathers, Jam air.a 
would, long ere this, have been still more highly 
favoured of her God; for, from the example set 
by those at the hea,J, numbers are now attending 
from the estate, from which, until very rccent.Jy, 
we could not procure any. \Ve look on this 
instance of Divine favour as a token for good; 
and, judging from the valual,le assistance our 
pastor has received in carrying on prayer-meet
ing,, through the little band of young men added 
to the church at Savanna-la-1\far in the past 
year, we cannot but indulge ourscl vca in the 
fond exvccLalion that, with the as•i•tance uftbis 

our new friend and brother in Christ, we shall 
again stretch out om· borders, and occasionally 
preach at Negrill, which was abamloned for want 
of that strength and assistance which our hea,. 
venly Father now seems to have thrown in our 
way. 

As to wlmt this our station is likely to be 
,ve cannot tell. The building is capable of hold
ing 500 persons only. Our minister has not 
been able to attend to us lately, iu consequence 
of his heavy trials, and therefore we can only 
say that on the day of the opening there were 
fully 1200 persons present. On Christmas-day 
our pastor visited us, when the place was well 
filled; and on Sabbath-day, the 6th instant, fully 
one half of the people could not approach euffi
ciently near to hear the sound of that Gospel 
which, under God, is able to make wise unto 
salvation. 

A day-school was commenced, with four 
children, under the superintendence of Mr. 
James Valentine, on the 14th of February: now 
there are 224 children on the books, and from 
100 to 120 aro in daily attendance. There are 
150 in the Sabbath-school; and 56 have been 
added to the church by baptism. 

We cannot look upon this but as in answer to 
the many fervent prayers aud indefatigable la
bours of the servants of Jesus Christ, who, 
though often much discouraged, and their spirits 
much cast down, relied solely on the promise of 
God t)jat his word should not return unto him 
void, and therefore ever· persevered. And 
doubtless, even now the sainted spirits of a 
Mann and a Gardner, and of our dear sister, who 
has just followed them to their eternal home, 
are still taking a lively intereet in our present 
and future welfare. 

During the year 56 have been hnptized, 2 
have been dismissed to other churches, 1 bas 
died, and there arc now 78 members, with 255 
inquirers. 

There are 224 children in the D1itish and In• 
fant schools, and 150 in the evening school, 
under the charge of Mr. James Valentine. 

.At Savanna La Mar. 
The great Head of the church, amicl various 
dark dispensations of his providence, hns nlso 
smiled upon us. His goodness to us stands 
unpnralJ.lcd by that of any previous year. Wo 
are now deli vercd from the galling yoke of tem
pont! slavery, and our earnest prayer is tlmt we 
may "sl:rnd fust in that liuct·ty whc1·ewith Christ 
has made us frco." From the long and continued 
nflliclion of 0111· now departed •istrr, om· ser
vices were not fo1· somo tiJne eo rcg11la1· ns wo 
could wioh. A degree of coldness appeared 
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amongst 11s, wl1ich wo t1·ust, under the kincl hand 
of our God, has boen a.gain removed. Tho 
goneral nttondanco on tho preaching of the Gos
pel ie good, ancl in many instances God bas 
convinced ue of ite eaving efficacy. We are 
endeavouring to lessen as much as possible the 
debt that still remains on our chapel, for we 
fiml it necessary again to prepare for the accom
modation of others to sit within our walls, and 
to listen with u1 to tho sound of the Gospel of 
life and peace, We had three of our young 
friends trained as teachers, who have now schools 
in full operation, Mr. J. Valentine, who is at 
Fullers Field ; Mr. Constantine, who is at Sa
vanna La Mar; and whose numbers stand on 
the books 120. Two days each week we have 
a working school under the superintendence of 
Miss Jane Lake; and in the Sabbath school 
there are about 150 children. At Friendship, 
Mr. J. N. Vaz has 42 children on bis books, and 
32 in daily attendance; and an evening school, 
at Sweet River, of about 18. Mr. A. Valentine 
has been sent to the Rev, J. Clark, at Brown's 
Town, to take an active part in bis schools; and 
Mr. R. Johnson is now about leaving us to be 
trained for the carrying on of another school. 
Thus God is pleased to give tis the instruments 
with which to carry on his work, and while he 

chastises with one hand he is comforting with 
the other. Our energies will be more than ever 
turned to the instrnction of the young, remem
bering that it is a positive command given by 
Christ, "Feed my lambs." 

During the past year 56 have been baptised, 
6 restored, 5 have die,\, 3 have been dismissed, 
and eight exclude,!. The present number in 
the church here is 280, with 577 inquirers. 

In the British day orhool there are 120 child
ren, and 150 in the Sabbath school, under the 
charge of Mr. R. L. Const.'\ntine and Miss Jane 
Lake. At Friendship, there arc 42 children in 
the day school, 18 in the evening school, at 
Sweet River, and 16 in that at George's Plain, 
under the charge of Mr. J. N. Vaz and W. 
Harrison. 

Mountain Side. 
We regret that our minister has been unable 

to attend much to this st.'\tion, partly from very 
heavy relative and sometimes person:,! afflictions, 
and partly from his being obliged frequently to 
be present at and attend to the building at Ful
lersfield. B11this absence has been partly made 
up by eome of our young friends with whom 
God has favoured us, and they have many op
portunities of reading sermons to very good 
congregations. 

" THY KINGDOM COME." 
THE duty of prayer supposes the duty of 

working together with God, He who would 
content himself with praying for the coming of 
Christ"s kingdom, without exerting himself to 
promote it, onght to content himself with pray
ing for his daily bread, without using the rcqui
si te means to obtain it. 

The absurdity of such prayers has been seen 
and felt by children of a very early age. A little 
girl, on one occasion, transmitted her contribu
tion of ten shillings, being all the money she 
possessed, to one who was conn~cted with a 
Missionary Society, stating in hor letter that she 

was too young to converse with him on the sub
ject of religion, but that she forwarded that sum, 
"because her mother bad taught her, for several 
years, to say, 'Thy kingdom come;' and sho 
thought she could not be sincere in the use of 
that prayer, unless she did all in her power to 
help forward the coming of that kingdom among 
the heathen," 

He who hath said, "Aner this manner pray 
ye, Thy kingdom come,'' bath also said, " My 
son, go, work to-day in my vineyard;" and will 
finally say to every negligent man, " 0 thou 
wicked and slothful servant!" 

THE POOR WIDOW IN SOMERSETSHIRE. 
IN the congregation worshipping in the parish 

church of W. there was, some little time ago, a 
poor woman, whose zeal for the glory of God in 
tho salvation of souls is well calculated to hum
ble and stimulate the more wealthy friends of 
the missionary cause, She· was very poor, and 
accustomed to earn her Ii volihood by hord la
bour, working for the farmers for about 8d. per 
day. It happened that a small annuity, of about 
20l., was left to her by somo connexion, after 
the receipt of which she became much intcreste,I 
in the sprea,l of the Redeemer's king,lom, At 
the conclusion of one of tho Missionary Meetings 
at \V. sho brought M,•. J ., tho chait·man, the 
chairman, the sum of l 7l, as her dom1tiou. He 
remonstrated with her, and 1·efosed to take so 
much, imagining, from her poor condition, that 

she could not possibly spare it, She persisted 
in presenting it. The next year she brought no 
less a sum than 20l., which she ha,\ sn,·e,l for 
the purpose, being the whole amount of her an
nuity for that year; having pursuecl her usual 
course of toil for her own maintcu:i.ncc; thus 
beautifully exemplifying a most literal compli
ance with the apostolical precept, " Let him la
bour, working with his hands, that he may have 
to give to him that needeth." Eph. iv. 28. 

In six years this poor widow's conh·ibutions 
hacl amounted to 721. Of her we think it might 
justly be said, " She bath done wh"t she could." 
Consider, reader, whether the same can be sa.i.J 
of you, by Him who well knows your dreurn
stances, and to wl,om you are not less in
debted. 
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~omt :tprocttlliug~. 
LETTERS RECEIVED FROM MISSIONARIES, &c. 

EAST IXDIES.-Calcnttn, Rev. J. Thomas, 
Mnr. 12. April 2, (to Rev. W. II. Pearce,) 
!\lay i. J\fcssrs. Colvin, Am,lic, & Co., Fch. 
28, Mnr, 9. He\'. J.D.Ellis,llfor.11, l\lay7. 
Re,·. Geo. B. Parsons, 111:ar. i. Mongh)'l', Rev .. 
,Tohn Lnwrencc, Jan. 15, ll'lay 4. Sernmporc, 
Rev. \\·. Carey, Dec. 31. Samnmng, Rev. G. 
Bruckner, Jan. 23. Patnn, Rev. H. Ileddy, 
Mar. 18. 

CEYLON.-Colombo, Rev. Eben. D:tnid, 
Jan. I 0. Rev. Joseph Harris. 

SOUTH AFRICA.-Grnham's Town, Rev. 
G. Aveline, Mar. 1. Messrs. Kidwell and others, 
Mar. 15. 

WEST INDIES. 
JAMAICA.-Falmouth, Rev. W. Knihb, 

April 3, 24. llfontegoBay, Rev. ThomasBnr• 
cl1ell, April 3, JG, 23, 30, 31; May 24, (1hrce 
letters) Saint Ann's Bny, Rev. T. F. Abbott, 
Mar. 11, 25; lllay 25. Kingston, Rev. S. 

Onghton, April 4, 24; Rev. J. Tinson, April 12, 
Messrs. Anderson and Kemhlc, April 2/i, 
llfay 28, Bcth•tcphil, M1·s. Baylis, Mar, 30. 
Orncabcssn, Rev, D. J1ny, April 23; nt King
ston, !\fay 2. Spnnbh Town, Rev. J. M. Phil
lippo, April 16, 17. Salter's Hill, Rev. 
Walter Dendy, April 17. Ebony Grove, Cla
rendon, Rev. James Reid, April 24. Brown's 
Town, Rev. John Clark, May 2, 18. Stewart 
Town, Rev. Benjamin B. Dexter, May 6, Bello 
Castle, Manchiuneal, Rev. J, Kingdon, May 10. 

BAHAMA ISLANDS.-Nassau, New Pro
vidence, Rev, Thomas Len,·er, Mar. 9, 13; 
May 1, June 1. Archibald Taylor, Mar. 13. 
Grand Cay, Turk's Island, Rev. E. F. Qua11t, 

.Feb. 15, April 19. 

SOUTH AMERICA. - Belize, Hondums, 
Rev, A. Henderson, May 8: 

NORTH AMERICA.-Boston, Mass., Rev. 
S. Peek, Sec. A. B. M. S., June 7. 

DESIGNATION OF A MISSIONARY TO BELIZE. 
IN consequence of the lamented decease of were proposed l:.y the Rev. William Clements, 

Mr. Philpot, so soon after his entrance on mis-- minister of the place; tl,e Rev. Ebenezcr Prout, 
sionary work at Belize, in connexion with Mr. one of the Independent ministers of Halstead, 
Henderson, it has been necessary to send another offered the ordination prayer; and the Rev. C. 
missionary tl1cri,. To tl,is service the Committee Elven delivered the charge. A collection was 
appointed Mr. William. Weatherall, a member of made after the service; wl,ich, with that at the 
the church at Bury St. Edmund's, under the care close of a sermon preacl,ed on the Lord's day 
of the Rev. Charles Eken, but lately residing at evening previous, by the Rev. John Dyer, 
Halstead, pursuing his studies under the direc- amounted to upwa1·de of 20l, 
tion of tl,e l!ev. William Clements, and preach- On Saturday, the 29th, Mr. nud Mrs. Wea
ing, wilh much acceptance, in the neighbour• therall embarked at Gravesend, on I,oard tho 
hood. Mr. \\" catl,emll's desigr.ation took place . Favomite, Capt. Dlcnkinsop; and many earnest 
at Halstead, on Tuc,day, June 25, in the pre• prayers hnrn been oll'en•d for their prosperous 
sence ofa n·ry large and deeply-interested audi- voyage, and that their residence on that distant 
tory; when the Rev. Eustace Carey delivered shore may be made an extensive and long-conti
the introductory discourse; the usual questions nued blessing, 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. 
The thanks of the Committee are respectfuJly 

presented to the following, viz.-to ladies con
nected with George-street Chapel, Manchester, 
for a Lox of useful and faucy articles for Mrs. 
W. H. Pearce; to the Rev. T. Jarvis and friends, 
Jersey, for a box of fancy articles for the Rev. 
W. Knibl,; to friends at Norwich for a box for 
the Rev. W. H. Pearce; to friends at Bury fora 
parcel for the Rev. E. Quant; to Mr. Christian, 
Cauterhury, fur a )arcel of Magazines, &c., for 
the Mission ; to the Religious Tract Society, for 
a grant of Tracts to the Rev. W, WeatLe1·all; 

to the Peace Society for five parcels of tl,cir 
pul,licntions for the Missionaries who have lately 
sailed for lndfa ; and to friends at Bristol for 
three boxes, containing useful and ornamental 
artides, elementary books, slates,&c., for schools 
under the care of the Rev. ,v. Knibb. 

The Committee also thankfully nclmowlcdge 
the receipt of a hox and parcel from places un
mcntioucd, and " Lox of useful articles and 
Magazines, from a friend to the Mission at Bath, 
for the Rev .• J. M. l'hillippo. 

(Jul!J 22.) 
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CONTRIBUTIONS 

Received on account of the Baptist Missionary Society,Jrom June 15th to 
July 15th, 1839. 

IN the last Annual Report of tho Society, which has just left the pres•, reference was mode 
to the state of the Translation Fund; and the hope expressed that Britioh Christians, as well as 
American, would more liberally assist in carrying on the important labouro of that department. 
Our readers will perceive that this appeal has been nobly responded to by an old friend of the 
Society, RonER.T HALDANE, Esq., of Edinburgh, whose first donation to thi• object was mndo 
forty years ago; and who has now shown that length of clays has not diminished his zeal in the 
good cause, by a liberal benefaction of Four Hundred Pounds. 

LONDON AND ITS VICINITY. £. a. d. £ ,. d 

ANNIVERBAlLY COLLECTIONS. 

£ a. d. 
Amount acknowledged ......... 709 5 9 

Dunmow:-
£ 8 • d. Mrs. Carter . ... ... ... .•• ... ... ... ...... ...... ... 5 0 0 

Henrietta-street-Rev. W. A. 
Salter.............................. 15 6 7 

Cotton-streot, Poplar - Rev. 
J. Upton ......................... ~ 734 14 4 

Donatfons towarda the D,-bt. 
Amount acknowledged ..•..•... 938 1G 0 
W. T. lleeby, Esq. ............... 30 0 0 
Miss Angas, Tavislock ......... 20 0 0 

--- 98816 0 

Annual Subscripti'ons. 
Miss Dimsdale, Highgate ••• ••• I 0 0 
Mr. J. Exeter, Kennington ... 1 I 0 
S. Medley, Esq. .................. l I 0 

Donations. 
An old Friend...................... 15 0 0 
Rev. J. H. Hinton, M.A....... 2 O 0 
Thank•offering to Divine Pro• 

vidence....... ............... ... ... 5 0 0 
Contributions for Boys' Board

ing-school, per Miss Grafty, 
Miss F. Cox. and Miss E. 
Corbett, Hackne11 ............. 3 l 0 

Auziliary Socieliea. 
South London Auxiliary, by G. Kitson, 

Esq., Treasurer :-
A friend, by Mr. C. Jones...... l O 0 
Baltersea Branch, by Mr. Trit-

ton :-
Collection......................... 6 13 5 
. Collected by 

111:issAllom ..................... . 
Miss S. Dlackmore ............ . 
:1ss Croo_k ..................... . 

1ss Davis ..................... . 
Master Falcke ................ .. 
Master M•Farlane ............ . 
Miss F. Nicholls .............. . 
Miss Stapleton ................. . 

l 8 4 
4 0 0 
0 13 6 
0 15 0 
l 10 II 
0 13 3 
I I 0 
0 16 5 

Missionary box for Girls' 
School, per E. Green....... 0 3 2 

Subscriptions :-
Walter Blackmore, Esq...... 5 0 0 
111:rs. Trltton......... ......... ... I o O 

Luton:-
Bedfordshire. 

Mr. B. Harrison .............................. . 

Palgnton:
Devonshire. 

3 2 0 

25 l 0 

24 15 0 

l 10 0 

Frlends, by Rev. C. Troward .... ,. ... ...... ~ S 6 

Epping:-
Rev. W. Weare.................................. 2 2 O 

Lancashire. 
Liverpool Auxiliary, by W. Rushton, Esq., 

Treasurer :-
Juvenile Auxiliary, by Mr. 

R. Jones........................ H 17 I I 
On account ............. ... 5 2 I 

Middle.se:r. 
Harefielcl :-

Missionary box ................. u ........... . 

Norfolk. 
Norfolk Auxilfary-Mr. Joseph H. Allen, 

Treasurer; Rev.J. Puntis, Secretary. 
Aylsham :-

Collection at Public Meeting 2 I ·I 0 
Weekly Society •.••.••...•....• I 10 0 

Beccles :-
Collection ....................... . 4 10 II 
Ddf, Mr.W ..................... . I 0 0 

Fakenham:-
Collection ........................ . 7 10 0 

Subscriptions:-
Cates, Mr. Robert ............ . 
Ditto ........................... T 

1 0 0 
I 1 0 

Fyqon, lf[r ...................... .. 
Hunt, l\·Ir ........................ . 
Spice, Mr ........................ . 

1 0 0 
0 5 0 
1 0 0 

Foulsham:-
Collection ........................ . 4 0 0 

Collecte,l by 
Miss Eliza Adams ........... . 2 18 0 
Bliss M. A. Pratt .............. . 2 2 0 

Subscriptions:-
Burrell, Mr ............•.•...•.•• 
Burrell, l\Irs .................... . 
Thom1>son, Rev. D ........... . 
Thon11>son, Mrs ................ . 

2 10 0 
2 2 0 
3 0 0 
2 0 0 

Ingham:-
Collection . ....................... . 1412 4 
Weekly Society, by Mrs. 

Venin1ore .................... . 4 II 
Bag of 100 farthings, by a 

little girl .................... .. 0 2 
Subscriptions :-

Barber, ll[r. G. S ...............• 
Barber, 1\-Irs .................... .. 
Cooke, lllr. R .................. . 
Cooke, Mrs ................ F. E. 

5 0 0 
1 0 0 
1 0 0 
0 10 6 

20 0 0 

0 3 2 

5 10 0 

11 16 0 

18 12 0 
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£ '· a. 
Cooke, 'Mrs. and family ..... . 
Frary, l\'lrs ..................... . 

I I 0 
0 10 0 

Florey, Mr .• T. ................ .. 0 5 0 
Friend .......................... ,. 0 10 0 
Silcock, J\Jr. ,lohn ............ . I 0 0 
Sikock, Mr. R. B ............ . I 0 0 
Silrock, Mr. C .................. . 0 10 0 
Yc-nim0rr, ReL J ........... .. 0 10 6 

Donation:-
N. J ............................. .. 5 0 0 

I.nrn:-
·collections ..................... , •• 8 16 7 

Collected by 
l\-Iiss Denn iss .................. . 0 10 JO 
H. Hipkin ....................... . 0 4 3 
l\lrs. Keed ....................... . 2 3 0 
lllrs. Poile ,,,, ................... . 0 5 0 
Miss Parflement .............. . 0 14 0 
A. Pocklington ................. . 0 2 6 
Mrs. Steele ..................... . 0 6 9 
H. and E. Whale ............. .. 0 12 4 
S. Young ........................ . 0 4 9 

Subscriptions :-
Baker, Mr ................•....... 1 0 0 
Ditto, for Africa ............... . 0 10 0 
Ditto, donation ............... . I 0 0 
Burlingham, Mrs ....... oh,s, 
E,·crard, W., Esq ............ . 

0 2 6 
I 0 0 

Holditch, Mr . ................. . 0 5 0 
Keed, !\1r ......................... . I 0 0 
Poile, Rev. W. F .............. . 0 10 0 
Paul, Mr ........................ . I 0 0 
Silnpson, Mr .................... . 0 5 0 
Sur,day Scholars .............. . 0 5 0 
Towell, Mr . .................... . 0 2 6 
Whale, Mr . .................... . 0 10 0 

Martham:-
Weekly Society .............................. . 

Norwicb:-
St. Mary's-Rev. W. Brock. 

Collections .... ,, .. ,, ... ...... ... 22 5 I O 
Auxiliary Society ............. 9 8 6 

Mis:-.ionary boxes by 
Rlind Mary ................... .. 
J\Jrs. Roach ................. , ... 
}ilrs. I-Iarmer .................. . 
I\Irs. Brookes's Sf:'n ant .... .. 
Anonymous .................... . 

Subscriptions:-
Allen, lllr. J. H .............. .. 
Allen, Miss .................... . 
Drewer, l\.fr ..................... . 
Brightwell, Mrs ............... . 
Brock, Rev. W ................. . 
Colman, Mr. Jeremiah ..... . 
Colman, Mr. James .......... .. 
Copeman, Mr. J ............... . 
Copeman, Mr. Jot jun ........ . 
Cozens, 1'1 r. J amt.& ........... . 
Cozens, Mrs. John ........... . 
Crane, l\.frs ..................... . 
Culley, Mr. John .............. . 
Culley, Mr. H ................. .. 
Culley, Mr. H. U .............. . 
Culley, Mrs. R ................. . 
Davey, Mrs ..................... . 
Fletcher, Mr. J ................ .. 
Geldart, Mr. T ................. . 
Gooderson & Moll, Messrs .. 
I-iankins. J\{r .................. . 
Harmer, Mr ..................... . 
Hodds, Mr ....................... . 
Ling, Mrs ....................... .. 
Macro, Mr ....................... . 
Mackie, Mr .................... .. 
Moll, Mr ........................ . 
Ne,vbegin, Mr. J ............... . 
Norton, Mr. Ii., ................ . 
Norton, Mr. R ................. .. 
Ox.Icy, Miss ............... , .... . 

0 13 2 
I 4 6 
0 17 9 
0 5 0 
0 5 2 

1 II 6 
1 I 0 
1 O O 
1 1 0 
I 1 0 
3 3 0 
2 2 0 
1 1 O 
0 10 6 
1 1 O 
l 1 0 
2 0 0 
2 0 0 
1 II 6 
1 1 0 
1 0 0 
l I 0 
1 10 O 
1 O 0 
I I 0 
1 11 6 
I I 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
2 2 0 
I O 0 
1 I 0 
0 10 6 
1 I 0 
0 10 0 
1 0 0 

£ •· d. 

37 2 6 

21 10 0 

2 15 11 

£ .. d. 
Ringer, Mr. J, JI ............... 2 2 0 
Spurgeon, ~{r. D ................ 1 0 0 
1 aylor, Mr. J. 0 ................ 1 1 0 
Tipple, Mr. John ............... 0 10 0 
Theobald, Miss ......... , •.•...•• 0 10 0 
Turner, l\fr ...................... 1 0 0 
Willett, Mr ...................... 2 2 0 
,vherry, Mr ..................... 1 0 0 

Donations:-
Davey, ~1iss ..................... 0 0 
Friend, for 1\lr. Phillippo's 

schools ........................ 0 0 
Gooderson, Mr .................. 0 0 

St. Clement's-Rev. J. Puntis. 
Collections ........................ 28 9 6 
Weekly Society, by Mrs. 

Puntis 12 14 2 
E. J. and M., for schools in 

India ........................... 0 18 0 
Miss. box, by Mrs. Howes ... 0 14 0 

Orford Hill-Rev. J. Green. 
Collection......................... 12 0 O 
Weekly Society ............... 2 O O 

Subscriptions:-
Bignold, Thomas, Esq. ...... 10 JO 0 
Fisher, Mr. G.................. 0 10 0 
Green, Rev. J .................. 0 10 0 
Holmes, Mr. J.................. 0 10 0 
Sunday scholars ............... 0 10 0 
Tillyard, Mr. R. ............... l I O 

N eatishead :-

;£ .. d, 

92 ID 5 

42 15 8 

27 11 

Collection........................................ 4 10 
Salehouse :-

Collection........................................ 3 3 10 
Swaffham:

Collection......................... 4 9 6 
Missionary boxes .......... ... I 6 9 

Stoke Holy Cross;-
Collection ..................... , ................. . 

Worstead:-
Collection ........................ . 
Weekly Society ............... . 
Clarke, Mrs ..................... . 

8 16 0 
5 0 0 
l O 0 

5 16 

5 0 

14 16 0 

Total for Norfolk Auxiliary ...... 298 3 2 

N orthampton,hire. 
Clipstone :-

Collection ........................ . 
Subscriptions .................. . 
Missionary boxes ••••••.••• , •• 

Thrapstone :-

17 10 6 
13 2 4 

4 7 2 

By Mr. H. Collier .......................... .. 
Alclwinkle:-

By Rev. D. Parkins ....................... .. 
Wigsthorpe :-

By ditto ........................................ .. 

35 0 

15 0 0 

5 4 

Nortliumbetland and Cumberland. 
North of England Auxiliary, by Rev. R. 

Pengilly. 
Broughton:-

Collection and donation, ................... . 
Broomley and neighbourhood .............. .. 
Carlisle:-

Collections ....................... . 
Dixon, Mr. John .............. . 
Ferguson, Mr. Joseph ........ . 
Lonsdale, Mr. H .............. . 
S1nall sums ,,, ................. . 

Cockermouth :-

2 16 5 
3 0 0 
2 0 0 
1 0 0 
0 9 0 

Collection at Independent Chapel .... .. 
Hamoterley ................................... , .. , 

2 2 6 
10 8 6 

e s s 
2 10 8 
l 6 6 
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Xeswlck:-
Mrs. Fletcher ................................ . 

Maryport: 
Collections , ................................... . 

Newcastle (additional) ....................... . 
North Shields ................................... . 
South Shields ........................ , ......... .. 
,vhitehaven :-

Collection ................ , ...... . 
Subscriptions, by Miss Stuart 
Wilmot, Mr ..................... . 
Small sums ................... .. 

8 15 0 
2 10 0 
I O 0 
0 16 0 

wi:~l;,,in~: :i; Scotch Church 2 6 0 
Subs. by Mr. Hamilton ...... 2 9 0 

Someraet,kire. 
Dath:-

Dy Rev. J. Jackson. 
Mrs. Lum, for the debt....... 5 0 0 
Ditto, annual................... 20 0 0 
Samuel Salter, Esq., Traw- s: 

bridge, for debt............... ~_!! 
Dristol Auxiliary, by R. Leonard, Esq., 

Oil account ··················••H••··•·H••u••· 
Frome Auxiliary:-

Francis Allen, Esq., Treasurer. 
Annual Subscribers:-

Allen, F., Esq .................. . 
Brittain, Mr .................... . 
Bunn, Mrs ...................... . 
Bunn, Miss .................... .. 
Coombs, Mr, .................... . 
Cooper, Mr ..................... . 
Ledyard, the Misses ........ . 
Middlcditch, Mrs ............ . 
Porter, Mr . ................... .. 
Rawlings, Mr. S ............... . 
Sheppard, J., Esq. • .......... . 
Sin kins, Mrs. J . .............. . 
Vaters, Mr • ..................... 

Donations :-
Allen, Mr ........................ . 
Phillips, Mr. J. L. .. ........ .. 
Sage, Mrs ....................... .. 
Allen, Miss ................... .. 
Houston, Mr . ...... -. .......... . 
Jones, Rev. W ................. . 
Jones, Mrs .................... .. 
Middleditch, Mrs .............. . 
A Friend, R. P, T ............ . 
Ditto, by Mrs. Middleditch 
Anonymous contributions ... 
Sale of tickets at public 

breakfast .................... .. 
Sums under I o, ............... . 

I I 0 
0 10 0 
I 1 0 
l I 0 
0 10 6 
0 10 6 
0 10 0 
0 10 6 
I I 0 
0 10 6 
2 2 0 
I I 0 
0 10_ 6 

I O 0 
I O o 
I O 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 6 
0 JO 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 6 
0 10 0 
0 14 0 

0 12 0 
3 12 6 

Public Meeting-Collection .............. . 
Badcox-lane-Rev. C. J. Middleditch. 

Collection...................... & I 8 
Collected by 

Miss Allen ................... .. 
Miss Diggs ................. .. 
Miss A. Cooper ............. .. 
Miss Porter .................. . 

Missionary box by 
Henry Clark ................ .. 
Miss Edgell ................ .. 
Ann Franklyn ............. .. 
Miss Stone ................... .. 
Mr. Sage's children ....... .. 

4 12 8 
I 18 11 
2 O 0 
4 8 2 

0 3 10 
0 15 2 
0 6 8 
0 5 5 
0 7 6 

Interest of legacy by Mr. 
Coombs ..................... 8 18 0 

Sheppard's Ilarton-Rev. W. Jones. 
Collection...................... 4 14 0 

I O 0 

8 0 0 
I 11 0 
8 9 4 
4 13 6 

13 0 0 

4 15 0 

Collected by 
Miss Button ................ .. 3 0 4 
Miss Heal .................... . I 6 1 
Miss Payne ................. . I 9 3 
Miss Sims .................... . I 15 0 
Mrs. Vincent ............... . 0 14 0 

Less eypenses ...... ·•··•• 

Suffolk. 
Ipswich, by Mr. Pollard. 

Collections ................ ... ... 25 4 6 
Mrs. Lacey and friends, for 

African Mission ............ 5 0 0 
Mrs. Cowell, for ditto......... 1 0 O 

62 I 4 Sudbury:-

45 0 0 

60 0 0 

IO 19 6 

II 9 6 
6 0 2 

28 18 0 

Collections. .. ................................ .. 

Wiluhire. 
Wills and East Somerset Auxiliary; by 

B. Anstie, Esq., Treasurer. 
Beckington :-

Collections ....... •.. ... ... ...... , 7 4 4 
Weekly and quarterly con-

tribution■ ...... ............... l O 0 
Edwards, Rev. E............... 0 10 6 

Bradford:-
Collection ......................... 3 18 6 

Collected by 
Miss Head ........................ 9 17 4 
Mrs. Mackie ..................... 2 3 5 
Mi•s Taylor ......... -........... I 7 0 
Mrs.Relph ..................... I 7 5 
Miss Radway .................. 0 8 8 

Subscriptions:-
Head, Miss ..................... 10 0 0 
Seymour, Rev. J . ............ 0 10 0 

Donation;-
Allwood, Mr ................... I 0 0 

Chippenham:-
Collection ......................... 3 2 6 

Collected by 
Miss Alexander ................ I I 0 
Mrs. Drinkworth ............... I 10 6 
Mrs. Rawlings .................. II 6 0 

Corsham :-
Collection ........................ 3 11 10 

Subscriptions:-
Britten, Mr., ~llinglon, for 

1838 .............................. 0 10 0 
Butler, Mr . ..................... 0 10 0 
Friend, A ........................ I 0 0 
Gould, Mr ........................ I 0 0 
Spackman, Mr .................. 5 0 0 
Spackman, Mrs ................ I 0 0 

Missionary boxes by 
0 9 0 :Nliss M. Blake .................. 

Mr. C. Bodman ................ 0 10 0 
Miss Webley ..................... OH 8 

Devizes:-
Collections ...................... 22 16 10 

Subscriptions :-
3 0 0 Ans tie, Benjamin, Esq . ...... 

Anstie, Paul, Esq . ............ 3 0 0 
Anstie, G. W., Esq ............ 6 0 0 
Ans tie, Mrs. G. W ............. 5 0 0 
Biggs, Mr. Richard ............ I 0 0 
Cartwright, Mr. W.D ......... I I 0 
Leach, Mr. Valentine ......... 0 10 6 
Slade, Mrs ........................ 0 10 0 
Tomkins, Dr . .................. 2 0 0 
Waylen, Robert, Esq ......... 2 2 0 
Whitchurch, Mr. S ............ 0 10 0 
Sums under 10, ................ 0 3 0 

403 

£ ,. " 

12 18 8 

70 5 1 
I 19 

31 4 6 

3 0 0 

8 14 10 

21 12 4 

17 0 0 

14 5 6 

46 13 
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LaYcrton :-
1\[issionary box .............. ,. 
Subscriptions .................. . 

Melksliam :-
Colll'rtion ....... ................. . 

Collected by 
1\1 iss. A Jh,·ood ................. ,. 
l\{issHnnt ....................... . 
Mr. Moon ....................... . 
The late Miss Philii11s ...... . 
J\lrs. Russell .................... . 
Anne Scott ..................... . 
Contribntions from friends 

connected with the manu
factory, hy Mr. Giblet .... 

Ditto, from Sunday-scholars 
Savings in the Manufactory 

MissionaTy boxes by 
A friend ......................... .. 
J\lrs. Hutchins ................ .. 
Mrs.J. L. Phillips .•...•......• 
Miss Pollard ..............••....• 
Rev. J. Russell .•............• 
Pupil• at Shaw House School 

Subscriptions:-
Evans, }ttr . ................... .. 
Fox, \V,, Esq . ................. . 
Friend ........................... . 
Ditto for Day-schools ......••• 
Ditto for ditto ........•••....... 
Jefferys, Thomas, Esq . ..... . 
Moon, Mr ........................ . 
Phillips, J. L., Esq ........... . 
Phillips, E., Esq ...•.....•.••..• 
Pocock, ?tir . ................... .. 
Pocock, Mr. J .................. . 
Russell, Rev. Joshua ....... .. 
Smith, Mr.J. F ..•...•..•.....• 
,1.roodman, Mr ................. . 

Norton St. Philip:-
Collection ........................ . 
,veekly suliscriptions, by 

Miss Moger .............. . 
l\Iis!<iionary boxes by 

],fiss Cox ........................ . 
l1i.ss Fos~cr .................... . 
J\lrs. Mason ................... .. 
A Debtor to mercy ........... . 

Penknap:-
Collection ....................... . 

£ .. d. £ .. d. 

s 2 6 
2 0 0 

5 2 6 

8 9 0 

0 16 3 
0 12 9 
0 7 6 
0 IS 7 
5 5 0 
0 7 4 

H 7 7 
0 12 8 
2 6 8 

0 4 3 
0 3 6 
2 IS 2 
1 s s 
0 12 0 
I 4 9 

3 0 0 
1 0 0 
0 10 0 
2 2 0 
I 0 0 
1 0 0 
5 0 0 

20 0 0 
I I 0 
5 0 0 
l 0 0 

2~ 0 0 
5 0 0 
I 0 0 

---100 17 3 

2 14 2 

4 II 

7 2 
0 9 
5 0 
0 0 

8 18 0 

8 II 6 

£ .. d. £ , . 
Miss Hannah Evans ......... I 14 0 

10 14 
Salisbury:-

Collections ...................... 27 3 0 
Missionary l>ox ................ • 0 0 

31 3 
Trowbridge :-

Colt,~ctions a.t 
Hack-street Chapel ............ 7 6 5 
Bethesda Chapel ............... 4 1-110 
Juvenile Society, by Mr. J. 

E. Evans ..................... 10 17 5 
Mrs. Salter's Missionary 1.Jox 1 10 0 

Subscriptions:-
Beavin, Miss, East Town ... 0 10 0 
l.,age, 1\-Irs . ...................... 10 0 0 
Ditto ........................... T. 5 0 0 
Ditto, for Jamaica ............ 5 0 0 
Sa!ter, Samuel, Esq . ......... 30 0 0 
Sims, Miss Lucy ............... 1 0 0 
Spender, Mr. William ......... 0 10 6 
Stancomb, .Tohn, Esq ......... 1 1 0 
Stancomb, Joseph, Esq ...... 1 0 0 
Walton, Rev. W, ............... 0 t, 0 
Wearing, Mr. R ............... , 0 10 6 
Wilkius, Mr. W ................ 0 10 6 

79 16 
Westbury:-

Collection ......................... 3 5 0 
Collected by 

Anna Churchill 0 17 11 
Mance! Plowman ............. 0 16 8 
Wilkins, Mr. J ................ 1 1 0 
Ditto, Friends by ............. I 9 8 

7 10 

•358 7 
Less expenses ............ 9 2 

Yorkshire. 
Bradford:-

Westgnte Chapel Juvenile Missionary 
Society, by ltich. Caton, Esq., M.D., 
Treasurer ..................................... 13 0 

Goole:-
Amicus .................................... D. 4. so 0 

SCOTLAND. 

Edinburgh. 
Robert Haldane, Esq., for Translations , 400 0 

For tle Ten Misaionariea. 
W. L. Smith, Esq ................................ 25 0 

d • 

7 

2 

3 

9 
G 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Missionary boxes lly • Of this sum 33t: la. was acknowledged In the 
Mrs. Curtis .................... . 0 8 7 last HERALD. 

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
WE have reason to think that, in some p:u-ts of the kingdom, our friends have faile,l to receivo 

their sup~ly of HERALDS, fo1· want of duly attending to tho repeated notices which have been 
given on that suhjcct. \Ve beg to rcpe:it, therefore, that, from Juno fast, the HERALDS havo 
ceased to h,, issue,! from Fcn-conrt, and that they m·c now supplied by·tho publisher, Mr. WIGHT·, 
MAN, 24, Patcrnoster-t"Ow, in the same manner as all other monthly pel"io,licnls; ·om· friends, 
therefore, l,a,·c only to or~cr the number of IIERAI.DS they require through the medium of thei 
local Looksellcrs, by which simple method nil correspondence on the suhjcct is rendered unnor 
cessary. 

The jewellery presented by E, G., per W.W. Evans, has not yet boon disposed of. 

W. TYL£B1 PRlHT.E'JI., 5, B0LT·C0Vll-T1 L0ND0lf'. 
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Subscriptions nnd Donations thankfully received by the Secretary, Rev. S,'.,GRBEN, 61, Queen'• 
ltow, Walworth; by the Rev. J. DYER, at the Baptist Mi .. ion Rooms, 6, Fen Court, Fenchnrch 
Street; and. the Rev. STBl'HBN DAVIS, 92, SL John Street Road, Islington; the Messrs. 
l\hLLARD, 81shop8gate Stree_t ;_ SANDERS, 104, Grea~ Russel Street, Bloomsbury; LADBROKR 
& Co., Banke_rs, Bank Bml_dmgs; by the Rev. C. ANDERSON, Ediobnrgh; the Rev. Mr. 
INNllS, Frederick Street, Edinburgh; the Rev. J. FORD, 8, Richmond Hill Rathmine•-road 
Dublin; by Mr. J. HOPKINS, Boll Street, Birmingham; by l\lr. J. H. ALLEN Norwich'. 
nod by any Baptist Minister, in any of our principal towns. ' ' 

GEoME MOORE writes, April 29th :- I that He who has begun the good work in 
I have again. visited the persons whom I their hearts will carry it on,_ and ere lo_ng 

mentioned in my last communication to transport them fro~ th_e regions of pop1sh 
you. Their former convictions seemed to darkne~s and delusion mto the sheep-fold 
be more deepened, and their hatred to the of Christ. 
false doctrines which they had heretofore 
cherished, appeared still more intense. After 
I read and expounded a few portions of 
Scripture, which point out "the Lamb of 
God which taketh away the sin of the 
world," and then proclaiming the free par_ 
clon, the miraculous justification, and the 
perfect righteousness which Christ Jesus 
mercifully provided for all who believe and 
trust in him ; one of them exclaimed, "I 
have been too long deceived by our false 
priests, the hirelings, but I shall be no 
longer so." 

I visited T. K--dy, a poor man who 
lives in the centre of a bog, almost excluded 
from the society of all his fellow-mortals; 
yet, notwithstanding the unfavourable cir
cumstances in which he is placed, to my 
joy and surprise I found he was able to 
read, and possessed a New Testament, 
which is to be seldom found in the houses 
of Roman Catholics, received at our So
ciety's schools a long time ago. After I 
read and explained a great many portions of 
God's word, and talked to him about Jesus, 
we entered into a lengthened conversation 
on the doctrines of free grace ; but here he 
was deficient ; his views were erroneous ; 
he seldom perused his Testament. Some of 
my statements excited his attention ; he 
requestecl I would often visit him again. 

I have been engaged throughout the 
month in fanning the spark1 of inquiry, 
which, by the reading of the word, I have 
been instrumental in enkindling within the 
breasts of many of my perishing country
men, Some of them are so far enlightened 
as to absent thei.1selves from the mass and 
the confessional box ; others of them have 
not as yet received so much strength. Po
pery is a complex evil ; so that those with 
whose growth it has grown require a length 
of time to be disentangled. But I hope 

FRANCIS IRWIN, April 26, writes :-
1 have, through divine aid, since my last 

letter, taken every opportunity, both by 
reading and conversation, of bringing my 
fellow-creatures to an acquaintance with the 
contents of that inspired volume, through 
which life and immortality are broui;ht to 
light; and I am happy to state that my 
feeble efforts to promote this glorious object 
are prospering, though slowly, in this neigh
bourhood. On the 13th of the month an 
old woman entered my house, to wait until 
the time of mass. I conversed with her on 
the doctrine of the Church of Rome, show
ing from the word of the Lord that they 
are not the church of Christ. This poor 
woman paid attention to what I said, and 
returned home for that day, and did not go 
to mass. She has come to my house since 
that time to return me thanks, and said 
what I read for her was still resting on her 
mind. I then showed that we might have 
these things on our mind, and that it would 
only condemn us, unless we put it into 
practice. 1 Thess. v. 19. 

On the 17th a respectable man of the 
waterguard came to invite me to read, and 
have a meeting in his house ; stating at the 
same time what a vile sinner he was, and 
that both his wife and himself would be 
happy to have some conversation with me 
on the Scriptures. I read Rom. vii., ancl 
endeavoured to explain the most of the 
chapter for him, with many more pal'ts of 
that sacred word. 

This poor man has lived in many of the 
crimes that God has marked his displeasme 
against. I have appomted a time to visit 
them ; but as it is more than three miles, I 
would not be able to attend regularly. I 
hope in my next that I will be able to give 

3 G 
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a more clear ac<'ount about this poor man, 
and what I haYc stated from the word of 
the Lord to him. I pray that the Spirit of 
the Lord will bring it home with power to 
his heart. 

ROGER Ml."LLARKY, April 29, writes:
On the 24th instant, in the house of 

W. D--, where I endeavoured to show 
eight attentive hearers from Rom. viii. and 
x., and other portions of the Scriptures, tl1e 
inability of fallen man to work out a right
eousness for himself, and the absolute ne
cessity of a SaYiour. "You know, Mr. M.," 
said the man of the house, " that there is 
but one religion." "Yes," I replied," there 
is but one faith, and that faith must be in 
the one object, Christ Jesus, who is the end 
of the law for righteousness to every one 
that belieYeth." Another of the little com
pany said, "You don't gh·e credit to tl1e 
intercession of the virgin Mary, nor of the 
saints." " No," I replied, " because it is 
contrary to the Scriptures." I then read in 
Irish and explained Heb. vii. 25 : " Where
fore he is able also to save them to the 
uttermost that come unto God by him, 
seeing he ever liveth to make intercession 
for them." I also read Eph. ii. 18: "For 
through him we both have access by one 
Spirit unto the Father;" and l Tim. ii. 5: 
" For there is one God, and one Mediator 
between God and man, the man Christ 
Jesus." I also read Acts iv. 12: "Neither 
is there salvation in any other, for there is 
none other name under heaven given among 
men whereby we must be saved." In a 
complete wilderness in the parish of Ally
map, where I frequently read portions of 
the Irish Scriptures to poor, ignorant, priest
ridden papists; some of them imagine that 
if they are kept in ignorance by the priests, 
they shall not be condemned for what they 
had no means of knowing. "That will not 
do," I replied, "for it is written, if the 
blind lead the blind, both shall fall into the 
ditch. Neither of us is excluded from 
bearing the Holy Scriptures read, either in 
English or in Irish, therefore you have no 
excuse : if you believe what you have 
beard this day, you will find that everlasting 
life is obtained entirely through Jesus 
Christ, without money and without price." 

W. M•ADAM, May 23, writes:-
The priest in B--, after inveighing 

against the school, came in a few days ago, 
and examined some of the children, and 
approved very highly of the Baptist mode 
of instruction in their schools, and was very 
friendly with Mr. Leonard. Thus the Lord 
Jehovah, who has the hearts of all men at 
command, can in one moment of time turn 

the lion into a lamb, and also cause all 
things to work together for good to them 
that love him, who are the called according 
to his purpose, This fact makes a loud call 
upon us, and all the agents of the Baptist 
ll'ish Sodety, for renewed exertion and holy 
zeal in the service of our God. I nm also 
happy and thankful to be able to say that 
the people are still hungering for the bread 
of life, and are desirous to be instructed in 
the doctrines of the cross. A few days ago 
four papists came into my cottage in Ballisa
kury, and told me they came designedly to 
hear the word of God read and expounded. 
I commenced .at the fall of man, and led 
them on like children at school from one 
doctrine to another ; dwelt on the faith of 
Abraham ; showed fuem that the sinner 
must be saved by grace furough faith, just 
as Abraham was; "for what saith the Scrip
ture 1 Abraham believed God, and it was 
imputed to him for righteousness." After a 
long conversation, two of them requested of 
me to get Bibles for them. I asked, were 
they serious, and were they fully deter
mined to read the Scriptures 1. They so
lemnly declared fuey were, in spite of any 
opposition. One of them came to my house 
since, in my absence, and asked my son, 
did I get the Bibles since 1 I rejoice to 
believe fuat the glorious period is not far 
distant, when the blessed gospel of the 
eternal God shall have free course and be 
glorified. 

Again, under date of July l :-
On Tuesday, the 25th June, I set out to 

visit the schools, On my way I visited one 
of the Hiberil.ian schools, taught by one 
James M•Donnell, a nominal Protestant, 
but his wife a bigoted Papist. After exa. 
mining the state of the school, he brought 
me into his house, bis mother, a very feeble 
old woman, and furee other visitors being 
present. I remarked to the old woman, 
that she was just standing on the verge of 
the grave, and did not know the moment 
her immortal spirit would appear before the 
throne of God. I then read John xiv., ex. 
plained the office of the Holy Spirit, con
versed a long time witli her on the impo1·
tance of genuine Chri"stianity; read some 
of the small Psalins of David; then prayed, 
and gave each of the visitors a tract. The 
poor old woman was so filled with joy on 
hearing so much of the glad tidirigs, that 
she kissed Irie, and prayed fervently to the 
Lord to bless me for my instructions, and 
seemed elevated at the idea of the willing. 
nP.ss and ability of Jesus to save sinners, 
even at the eleventh hour. 

On the evening of the same day, nfter 
visiting in the police barrack, and directing 
them lo Jesus, and giving them tracts, I 
visited three other families, who are nomi-
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nal Protestants, and destitute of Christi
anity. After reading and explaining the 
plan of salvation by Jesus, one very old 
man seemed greatly cheered, and escorted 
me to another village, and invited me again 
to read and instruct him. I then visited 
old Mr. J-, who came twice to my house 
to hear you preach the gospel. 'fhis old 
man is continually reading the Bible, and i-s 
fully convinced of the propriety of believers' 
baptism. He told this to the parish curate, 
by whom he was of course opposed, on the 
ground that it is by grace we are saved, 
through faith. He said he knew that, but 
still it is the believer's duty to be baptized. 
I gave him Pengilly's work on baptism, 
This man scarcely ever ceases reading and 
talking about the atonement and merits of 
Jesus Christ to every person that he meets, 
or comes into his house. 

On Thursday evening, on my way to 
Crossmalina, it being late, I went into a 
village called Ballahamuck ; entered into 
the house of R. M-, a nominal Protestant; 
spent the evening and part of the night 
reading and conversing about the unparal
leled love of a triune God. There came in 
an old man, who was ,described as an able 
advocate for popery in every public place, 
especially in wake-houses. We commenced 
on the invocation of saints. After showing 
the danger as well as the absurdity of the 
errors of his church, and referring him to 
his own catechism, to the first prayer, which 
is perfectly sound, I put him to silence. 
" Oh," said another papist present, "I never 
saw you put to silence before.'' "Oh," 
said I, "it is very difficult to fight against 
God and the sword of his Spirit. I then 
read, and asked him to join in prayer: he 
did so, and thanked me kindly. The next 
morning, after reading and making remarks, 
we went to prayer; two women came in 
after we were done; one of the women ex
claimed, "Though I know, Sir," said she, 
" that you are not of my religion, yet I am 
better pleased than if I got one hundred 
pounds this morning, that I came in to hear 
your prayer," with joy sparkling in her 
eyes. I then began and explained to her 
the plan of salvation by Jesus, and exhorted 
her firmly to believe on him with a heart 
unto righteousness, and give herself up ex
clusively to his teaching, and she would be 
saved ; as Abraham be1ieved God,.and it 
was imputed to him for righteousness. 

Thank God, the people every-where are 
hungering for the bread of life, and thirsting 
for the waters of life; the spirit of inquiry 
is going to and fro, and the knowledge of 
the Lord is increasing daily on the right 
h1rnd and on the left. 

D. MULHERN, May 30, writes:-

As I rest convinced that I should be 
always employed in either learning or com
municating to others some of the great 
truths of the Bible, I have engaged as often 
as possible in this useful and important 
employ, and I think I may say, not without 
some appearance of usefulness. I feel in
clined to mention one case. About three 
weeks ago I happened to go into a house in 
this town where I had never been before ; 
here I found a man confined on a bed, on 
the side of which sat a woman rather re
spectable looking, whom I afterwards found 
to be the sick man's wife. On inquiring as 
to the nature of his disease, I found that he 
has been confined to bed for the last eight 
or nine years without intermission, by a 
most afflictive disease, operating in a con
tortion and contraction of his members, 
which has rendered him unable even to eat 
a morsel of food without the constant as
sistance of his wife. He was a sergeant in 
the army, and is now receiving a pension of 
one shilling and fourpence per day. On 
asking him some questions with regard to 
his prospects in eternity, he said, while his 
countenance instantly saddened, "I have 
been a great sinner. Hury St. George has 
been a great sinner! I have entirely 
neglected the concerns of another world, 
when I might have attended the preaching 
of the gospel, and have read the Bible. 
Alas ! I did not ; but felt then more in_ 
clined to mock all serious religion, and had 
gone on in a mad career of sin and dissipa
tion." He went on to lament that he is 
now left without hope, in the prospect of 
soon entering into eternity, which he said 
he soon expected, as he found his disease 
increasing, and as physicians had told him 
long since that he was beyond the power of 
medicine. I said that although, as re~arded 
his body, he might be beyond the power of 
medicine and human skill, that as regarded 
the disease of his soul, he was not yet be
yond recovery ; that the gospel of the grace 
of God exhibits a glorious Physician of 
souls, whose power and skill can remove 
the most inveterate spiritual malady; that 
this Physician had done so in many cases, 
some of which I pointed out ; and that ho 
is still as willing as he is able, to save to 
the uttermost all that come unto God by 
him, even at the eleventh hour. Finding 
his attention fixed, I went on to make some 
remarks on the nature of sin-the love of 
God-the compassion of Jesus-the efficacy 
of his blood; appealing constantly to the 
Scriptures, and opening the Bible and read
ing the passages referred to. During this 

I time he paid the most marked attention, 
and seemed deeply interested. I asked if 
he wished I should pray with him ! He' 
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said, " If you please, Sir, I am delighted at 
the proposal." ·when I rose from prayer, 
I found him batl1ed in tears, and too full to 
say much. " l foe!," said he," as I cannot 
express." He inquired where I lived, and 
if he might hope soon to see me again. 
When I returned home, I could not help 
retiring to thank my heavenly Father for 
ha..-ing directed me to the bed-side of this 
poor man, and to pray for his salvation. I 
have ,·isited him once in the week since, 
and e..-ery succeeding visit tends to confirm 
the hope that he is a brand plucked from 
the burning. 

We do not often insert communications 
like the following; and yet, with a much 
more than exhausted treasury, we cannot 
-help inserting this, hoping in the feeling it 
expresses, and in the aid it aft'ords, many 

will sympathize. It is addressed to l\fr. 
Green, nnd bears d1ttc, Bury, July 18th: 

My dear Brother, 
I have much pleasure in being the me. 

dium of again remitting to you, for the 
Baptist Irish SocietlJ, the sum of One Hun
dred Pounds, from tl1e same excellent friend 
who hns given a similar donation for some 
years past, and which I trust he will con. 
tinue as long as he lives. I do think your 
valuable Society is in danger of sometimes 
being pushed on one side, amidst the mu!. 
titudinous claims of more showy, but not 
more efficient institutions. However, God, 
my dear brother, has called you to the helm 
of this little bark, and you must stand by 
it ; it has weathered many a storm, and I 
doubt not is destined to bear much more of 
the "heavenly treasure" to the shores of 
poor Ireland. 

Believe me yours affectionately, 
CORNELIUS ELVEN, 

CoNTRIBUTIONS dui·ing the month of j t.TNE. 

lifr. Freeman Roe, for last year......... 2 o o 
Baron Pennefatber, by Mr. Turoer,Dublin I O O 
By the Rev. Stephen Davb, in Wales: 

Riser ...................... , .. .. .. .. 11 13 0 
Pontypool. ................... ,.. .. .. 2 1 0 
Abergavenny .. .. .. .. .. .. • • .. .. .. .. .. 1 II 2 
Brynmawr ................•• :-....... lo 14 O 
Tredegar .... .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • 5 IT 0 
Cardiff. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • • 6 o 6 
Caerleon .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. • 8 6 6 
Dowlais ............................. 12 17 3 
MerthF Tydvill ..................... 11 13 0 
Herwain . ...•............. ··••••··•• I 11 0 
Aberdaer.. .......... .... .... .. .. .. .. I O 0 
Caerphilly......... .. .. • .. .. .. .. • .. .. 0 18 8 
Newbridge .... .. .. .. .. ........ .... .. 4 5 0 
Hengeod .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. • .. .. .. 1 12 6 
Wamtroda....... .... .. .. .. ...... .... 0 18 6 
Cow bridge • • .. .. • .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 7 6 
Bridgend............................ l I 0 

Collected at Lymington, Rev. W. Mil
lard'•• by the Secretary, including Sub-
scriptions............................ 7 3 5 

Do. at Beaulieu Rails, Rev. J. Burt and 
Friends. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • 5 8 2 

Collection at Roade, Rev. G, Jayne, by 
Mr. P. Millard ............... .-..... •r 5 5 0 

Harlow School, by Miss Lodge, from Mr. 
Fioch ............................... 8 o o 

Ladies at Tewkesbury, by Miss Jones, 
Mr. W. L. Smith.................... 6 0 o 

A Friend, by Rev. C. E).yen ..•...... , .. IOO O a 
A.B, S.S., third donation, by Mr. Sanders 3 0 O 
By _Rev. W. Thomas, Limelick :-

Alexanders, brothera,forSchls. 0 10 0 
Bready, Mrs. Anne .. ... .... 1 o o 
Bernard, Erlward, Esq. .. . . . 8 10 O 
Banatyne, James, Esq.. .. . . . 0 IO 0 
Bilrr, Mn. Richard.......... l O 0 
Caswell, Samuel, Esq........ O 10 0 
Dini11ton, James, Esq ....... , l O 0 
Finch, John, Esq .... , .... ,.. I O 0 
Fikes, J. C., E•q............ o 5 0 
Grt1bb, George, Esq...... .. . . 0 10 O 
Grubb, T., J;!,q .............. o 5 o 
ff arris, J ., Esq., for Schools.. 0 JO 0 
Stnddert, Mrs. Charles • .. .. • 1 O O 
Young, Rev. W ...... .,..... I 0 0 

Manchester, York Street Sonday Schools, 
0 10 0 

by Miss Culverwell • .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. 4 0 O 
Rev. Reynold Hogg.................... 2 2 0 
Mr. Rose, Haddenham, Cambridgesl,ire.. I O o 
Milton, by Rev, W. Gray .. .. .. .. .... .. 1 10 0 
Rev. John Shoveller, Portsea ...... .,... I l O 
Mr. Hearne, by Rev. Charles Stovel.... 2 JO 0 
Old Friend ............................ U O O 
By Rev, J. M. Thoma,, Cardigan:-

Cilfowir, Pembrokeshire, Aa-
sociation •......••••..••.. 12 8 4 

Llwyndafydd, Cardigansh. do, 6 I 10 
---1710 ! 

In June Chronicle tlte folluwing List should have been included. 
Collected by Rev. Stepben Davis: I Shrewsbury ......... • • .......... •., • 

Birmingham ......................... 69 13 O Wellington ........................ .. 
].,iverpooJ .•.. , .....•...•.. ·•••. •• .... 66 11 6 Brictgnorth •••. .•• ••· .•••••.. , .. •••• •• 
Dublin ............................... 44 3 o Dudley ............................ .. 
Warrington ....••......... , ..... , .. •• 5 12 0 Walsall •......••... , ••• •.. ,, ....... , 
Wrexham . , . , ......••. , •••.••••. , ••• JO O O I Coventry ...•..•••. , .. , , . , , • ••• •,,,, ■ ■ 
Whitchurch, Shropshire .............. 13 O O London ............................ .. 

ERRATUM. 

a s e 
3 0 0 
6 12 0 
4 0 0 
G II 0 
6 12 0 
I O O 

lo JULY Chronicle.-" Mr. H. Christopher" should have been "Mr. H. Chtiatopheraon.'' 

J. Ji:addon, Printer, Castle Streel, Fin■bury, 
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l\IEMOIR OF THE REV. THO~IAS WATERS, A.M. 

THE late respected pastor of the Bap
tist clmrch at ·w orcester was the only 
son of Mr. John Waters, of Chelsea, near 
London. Both Mr. and Mrs. Watera 
knew the value of religion, and were 
anxious to train their children in the 
principles of evangelical truth. They 
attended the Established Church during 
the ministry of the excellent Rev. Brom
ley Cadogan, rector of Chelsea parish; 
but upon the death of that eminent indi
vidual, they became regular attendants 
on the enlightened and edifying ministry 
of the Rev. Joseph Hughes, of Battersea. 

When Mr. Thomas Waters was about 
seventeen years of age, he was baptized 
at Maze Pond, by the late Rev. James 
Dore, and immediately afterwards united 
himself in Christian communion with 
the church at Battersea. From that pe
riod, Mr. Hughes, whom he regarded as 
bis spiritual father, became to him what 
Paul was to Timothy ; he felt deeply in
terested in tho religious progress of his 
young friend, ancl by counsol, admoni
ti,on, and encourugcmcnt, greatly assisted 
1nm. 

Having felt the vital ancl sanctifying 
power of religion in hie own soul, Mr, 
W atcrs soon became desirous of impar
ting spiritual good to those around bim; 
and, after seeking tbe advice of some 
judicious friends, be began to publish the 
glad tidings of salmtion in the ncigh
bourboocl. The principal scenos of his 
early efforts were Putney, Wimbledon, 
Chelsea, ancl Baltcrsca. 

At tho ngo of nineteen he wns rccom
mcudocl to the Bristol Academy, with a 
view to dovolo himself ontirely to thu 
":Ork of the ministry. After pursuing 
lnH nondumicnl ~t.u<lieR for two rc11rN in 
BriHtol, 111, rc•mov1,1l t.hmwu tu ihu llui-

\'111., 11,--l•'Ol!ll'l'II l-ll!,IIIW-1• 

versity of Edin burgh; where he success
fully pursued his studies for three ses
sions, and honourably obt:Lined the de
gree of A.M. 

During the lengthened vacations 
which occurred between the different 
sessions, he supplied a variety of places. 
So highly were his ministerial talents es
timated at Manchester that the people 
urgently pressed him to settle with them. 
In September, 1807, he supplied the 
vacant yulpit of Little Wild Street, Lon
don, with so much acceptance, that the 
church and congregation gave unequivo
cal proofs of their desire for bis continu
ance among them ; but as he had seve
ral other enga"'ements, and was about to 
return the fol1owing month to the Uni
versity, he gave the church little or no 
encoura~ement to expect a renem1l or 
his services. But a friendly correspon
dence which had commenced between 
Mr. Waters and one of tho deacons hav
ing induced the former to write a letter 
expressive of his goml wishes towar1ls 
tho church, and his nnxict.y for their 
ponce, prospcrit.y, nnd happint'ss, I.he 
letter mado nn mdclible impn•sNion on 
the minds of the people, and led thrm to 
indulge n hope that their young friend 
mi~ht yet feel disposed to comply with 
their solicitations. Having supplied the 
pulpit during the ""renter part of the m
ention of 1808, tl~e f11,·011mblc impres
sions produced by his ministry, combined 
with the unanimous approbation of mem
bers, subscrihers, and hearer~, fully con
vinced the church that l\Ir. \V, wns I.he 
mnn whom th,•ir lkavcnh· l•'at.h,•1· h:ul 
designed to buihl up the ,rnlls nf th,•ir 
Zi011, and to bu their spirit.uni ~ni,h• :111d 
in~l.ructor. At tlw dos,• or this .,11111111,·r 
hu w11H 11111111i111011Hly i11,·it.1·,l lo t.11k1• npun 

:I II 
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him tl1e pastoral office; but as he had 
not ~-et. finished his studies at college he 
declined a eompliancc, but pmmiscd to 
return to tht>m in the spring of 1800. 
At the time appointt-d, the youthful 
preacher appeared among- them, and 
cornmcnccd hi8 mini~tcrial labours with 
such pious fervour and zeal, that tl1e ef
fect soon became apparent, in the en
largement of the congre<>'ation, the grow
ing- ~piritualit~• of the 0church, and the 
increasing attachment of all to the ways 
of God, and to the ordinances of the 
sanctuarv. 

Another unanimous invitation from the 
church, seconded by twelve or fourteen 
of the most influential Baptist ministers 
of the metropolis, deeply impressed the 
mind of the young candidate, and in
duced him to signify his acceptance. 
His ordination took place July 29th, 
1809. It pleased the Lord greatly to 
encourage the heart of his sen·ant by 
numerous tokens of his approbation. 
:Many were added to the church, and 
among the various causes of joy and 
gladness, he had the unspeakable 'happi
ness ofbaptizing his own beloved mother, 
in the September following his settle
ment. As the public st,rvices at Wild 
Street were confined to the morning and 
afternoon, Mr. 'iVaters was at liberty to 
preach at different places in the evening, 
and the great re,·ealing day alone will 
disclose the full amount of spiritual good 
effected by his evening lectures in va
rious parts of the city and neighbour
hood. 

On the 28th of November, 1810, he 
entered into a new and endeared con
nexion, and was married at Manchester, 
to Miss M. Whittenbury, daughter of 
John Vvhittenbury, Esq., merchant. In 
the following February, he had the hap
piness of introducing his amiable and 
pious companion into the fellowship of 
the church by baptizing her, on a pro
fession of (' repentance towards God, 
and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ." 

Having bad the honour of being so 
long and so intimately acquainted with 
the Rev. Joseph Hughes, the founder of 
the Bible Societv, it might naturally be 
expected that Mi W. would enter with 
warmth and zeal into tlie objects and 
operations of that catholic and noble in
stitution ; and we find tlmt he soon af
terwards became one of the secretaries 
of the Nortli-east City of London Auxi
liary Society, in connexion wit Ii tlic Hev. 
Daniel Wilson, now Bishop of Calcutta. 

Being anxious to mitigate every disaster, 
as well as to supply every want, to 
which frail humanity is subject, from 
helpless infancy to withered age, he be
came about this time a pupil of the ccle
hrnte<l Jonathan Brooks, the anatomist, 
and for some lime an assistant dresser at 
the Middlesex Hospital, simply with a 
view to do good to the poor and the 
destitute. He also spent a considerable 
llortion of his time in ,•isiting prisoners 
under sentence of death at Newgate, 
and frequently passed t.he last gloomy 
night with those unhappy bein&'s wl10 
the next morning were to forfeit their 
lives to the violated and offended laws 
of their country. On one occasion of 
this nature he was locked up with the 
prisoners when there became a general 
insurrection among them ; they pulled 
up the iron rails and the flagstones; and 
had not the city militia been called in, 
the consequences, in all probability, 
would have been disastrous. 

While alluding to subjects of this na
ture, it may not be improper to remark, 
that at a much later period of his life he 
was the means of saving the life of an 
unhappy man, who had been condemned 
to death at Worcester; after two unsuc
cessful applications had been made to the 
late Judge Park, Mr. Waters-obtained 
from Lord Melbourne a commutation of 
the awful sentence, and the man was 
afterwards transported for life. 

The ministry of Mr. Waters continued 
to be greatly blessed at Wild Street; he 
had the gratification of seeing four young 
men from his church devoting them
selves to the work of the ministry; and 
he fondly hoped to spend many years of 
usefulness and happiness among his 
people; but circumstances soon occurred 
to show that his path of ministerial acti• 
vity was not to be wholly unobstructed 
by difficulties. He became uncomfor
table, and resigned the pastorate in July, 
1816, to the great grief of the majority 
of the members, and to the sincere re
gret of neighboming ministers with 
whom he had so long co-operated in 
every useful work and beneficial enter
prize. Many families who belonged to 
the church and congregation at Wild 
Eltrcet, and were in possession of Mr. 
Waters' more intimate friendship, re
mcmbt•r with much esteem, respect, and 
sincere gmtit.nde the constant kind 11t
tention so affectionately girnn on all oc
cnsions, and more e~pccially in times of 
affliction, or circumstances of difficulty; 
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when the most faithful advice was be- part, was but a poor compensation to the 
stowed in a manner unusually tender, sufferer, who for six months afterwards 
yet so firm ns ,to prov~ his earnes~ ~oli- was obliged to use crutches, and never 
citudc for their best mterests, spmtual after had the lateral motion of the left 
and temporal, foot restored. One wave of trouble rolled 

No sooner did it become generall_y in upon another in rapid succession, for 
known that Mr. '1V. had resigned l11s soon after this, he and his partner were 
charge in London, and was disengaged, required to sustain a hea,y trial in the 
than numerous and multiplied applica- death of a lovely boy, two years and 
tions were made for his services in dif- !1ine months old, after only a few clays' 
fercnt parts of the country. Among illness. The peculiarly distressing cir
others, he received a pressing ancl afFec- cumstances attending the death of their 
tionate invitation from the church at visitor, Mr. Joseph Hughes, the eldest 
Pershore, Worcestershire, whiehhevisit- son of his beloved and early friend and 
eel in September. Being naturally very pastor, overwhelmed him in the deepest 
partial to a country life, and finding an and most poignant sufFerino-. On this 
opening prospect of usefulness and en- painful topic and heart-rending subject, 
joym_ent, he accepted the unan_imous in- it is not requisite here to enlarc,e, espe
vitation of the church, and m a few cially as a minute account of th; distres
weeks removed with his family to this sing event is contained in Dr. Liefchild's 
new and interesting sphere of ministerial biographical delineation of the life of the 
labour. excellent Mr. Hughes, the father of the 

On this comparatively untried scene unfortunate youth who sought a watery 
of pastoral care and watchfulness, Mr. grave in the river Avon. Previous to 
W. entered with resolute ardour, and this mournful and melancl10ly e,ent, o<Ir. 
with a firm determination to consecrate Waters received a most affectionate and 
himself afresh and entirely to the honour unanimous letter from the church meet
of his Redeemer, and ll1e permanent ing at New Road Chapel, Oxford, invit
good of the people of his charge. ing him to become their pastor, as the 
ir. Here the great head of the church successor of the Rev. James Hinton, 
greatly prospered his endeavours. By M.A. The friends at Oxford offered him 
persevering efforts, and unwearied assi- a much larger salary than he was in the 
duity, he became instrumental in intro- habit of receiving, and proposed to pro
ducing the in.spicing tidings of joy and cure supplies for the afternoon services, 
salvation to a considerable number of that he might be relieved from the addi
the adjacent benighted villages. tional labour. Had a lucrative situation 

In this quiet and comparatively se- or emiuence of station been the objects 
eluded spot, Mr. W. was soon taught of his ambition, he would not long have 
the important lesson, that clouds and remained in hesitancy, but it was far 
sunshine, serenity and storm, are the al- otherwise with him. The glory of God, 
ternate companions of every man, in the the good of immortal souls, and the ge
mysterious journey of life. His health neral advancement of "pure and uncle
was frequently interrupted, and he was filed religion,'' were in his pious estima
often laid aside from his beloved employ- tion objects of supreme and paramount 
ment, particularly in June, 1823, when importance. Such, however, was the 
he had consented to take a journey to attachment of the kind friends at Ox
Scotland, on behalf of tl1c Baptist Mis- ford, that a second invitation was given, 
sion. He had proceeded as far as Man- with a verv urgent request that he would 
chester, and while in the act of observ- take the whole matter into his most se
ing to a gentleman who sat by him, what rious and prayerful consideration. 
a mercy it was that they had been pre- All attempts to remove Mr. ·waters 
served thus far, the board on which he from Pershore having proved ineffectual, 
sat behind the coachman, and which he continued to labour among his people 
Imel been very slightly mended on some in this delightful spot with increased vi
former occasion, ~ave way, and he was got~. Here he alway~ ackn<;>wledged 
suddenly precipitated to the ground. hanng spent som~ of his happiest ~ays, 
After being confined in Manchester for a~d h~r? he_fnlly mtended to.,termmate 
a month, the proprietors of the coacJ1 lus m1mster1al course. But the wa~:s 
provided him with a conveyance to his I of God are not as our ways, ~d his 
own home and requested his acceptance thoughts arc not as our thoughts. He 
of £160; ~hich, thougb liberal on their fixes the bounds of our habitation, and 
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disposes of his se1·vants according to the 
dict~tcs of his infinite and unerring wis
dom. A neighbouring churcl1 l1aving 
become suddenly and unexpectedly des
titute of a pastor, "·as placed in circmn
stances of 11cculiar difficulty and pe1·
plexity. The most judicious individuals 
in the church and congregation were 
mrnnimously of opinion, that in the se
lection of a successor to fill the respon
sible situation, they must look for a man 
of eminent piety, of sound experience, 
and of unblemished reputation. 

- Having known Mr. ,vatcrs intimately 
for thirteen years, and feeling a persua
sion that he possessed the requisites al
ready specified, their attention and 
wishes were naturallv directed to him. 
After many prayers· to the Father of 
lights for guidance and illumination, and 
frequent consultations with his most ex
perienced brethren in the ministry, he 
consented to take tl1e oversight of the 
clmrch and congregation at Silver Street, ,v orcester. 

He commenced his labours in tliat 
city on the second Sunday in January, 
1828, and preached to a small congrega
tion, which, however,gradually increased 
under his ministry, until it was thought 
expedient and desirable to enlarge the 
place of worship. The expense incurred 
in the purchase of ground and the en
largement of the building was very con
siderable, and as the congregation was 
not wealthy, it became necessary to so
licit the assistance of Christian friends in 
various parts, towards the liquidation of 
the debt. After much laborious exer
tion, and the sacrifice of many domestic 
comforts, Mr. Waters succeeded in col
lecting nearly all the money; and often 
did his feeling heart long for the day 
when he and his friends should have a 
meeting of thanksgiving to the Author 
of all good for the entire removal of the 
debt. During the year 1833, the labours 
of our devoted friend were signally 
blessed of God, for in the course of that 
year he was the happy instrument of 
introducing forty-four persons into the 
co=uniou of the church. His plea
sures, howeYer, were not unalloyed. 
About this time some very painful cir
cumstances occurred, which brought his 
patience and fortitude to the test of se
vc1·e probation. Some of the people had 
evidently imbibed h,Yper-calvinistic no
tions, and to the vitiated taste, and ex
clusive views of such narrow-minded 
religionists, hi~ preaching was by no 

menus adapted. Our friend exl1ibited 
the truths of Christianity in the fulucss 
of their proof, in the amplitude of theh· 
application, and in the holiness of their 
tendency. To the distinctive peculiari
ties of the Christian system he was con
scientiously and sincerely attached; but 
while he unifom1ly placed the basis of 
human hope and confidence in the free 
and unmerited goodness of heaven, he 
never failed to show, that the obvious 
tendency of every Christian doctrine was 
to promote a course of life in barmony 
with the supreme law, and to prep11,re 
man for a holy as well as a blissful im
mortality. It appears, also, that the 
agitation of the question of free or mixed 
communion induced twenty-two of the 
members to leave the church and the 
ministry of tl1e pastor. Little doubt can 
be entertained, but that these successive 
trials materially affected his health and 
undermined his comfort. Mr. W. was 
a man of such solid piety and sterling 
excellence, that he possessed his· soul in 
patience, and passed through these ac
cumulated troubles with Christian dig
nity and fortitude. 

As an exemplification of his mild and 
conciliatory disposition, the following 
short letter is inserted, which was writ
ten to a young man who had previously 
sent him a most insolent epistle, contain
ing six or seven distinct charges against 
his minister. 

"Worcester, Feb. 8, 1838. 
" Dear Sir,-1 have to acknowledge 

the receipt of your letter, containing 
seven charges against your minister. 
Did you know that minister as well as 
he hopes the grace of God has taught 
him to know himself, you might have 
easily made them seventy. . 

"But as you most candidly state, that 
you' "have put all your malice in that 
letter, and that you retain none in your 
bosom," consistencyrequirC!I that hence
forth all differences shall cease; and as 
my l1eart's core tells me, that I have no 
malice, nor ever had a single grain to
wards you in my bosom, I therefore can 
find none, no not a single syllable about 
it, to put into my letter. 

" I am yours truly, 
" THOMAS w ATEns." 

In June, 1837, Mr. Waters preached 
a deeply impressive and very appropriate 
sermon before the annual meeting of the 
"Bristol Education Society." 'fhe na
ture and importance of the Christian 
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ministry-the solemn responsibilities it I but it is apprehended, that the mode of 
involves-and the requisite qualifications treatment there rather accelerated than 
for its faithful discharge, were forcibly retarded the progress of the disease un
illustrated in the discourse, which was der which he was labouring. After re
principally directed and addressed to maining a month at Cheltenham, he 
candidates for the ministerial office. In removed to Oxford, with :i view to see 
the autumn of 1837, Mr. W., accompa- his son, and to be present at the ordina
nied by the Rev. John Statham, went to tion of Mr. Godwin. On that interesting 
Ireland as a deputation from the corn- occasion, he offered up a most solemn 
mittee of the Baptist Missionary Society. prayer, which will be long remembered 
This to!1~ in the cause of_ benevolence by the people, and by his ministering 
and religion was productive of much brethren who were present. On his ar
pleasure to themselves, and advantage to rival at Oxford, a medical gentleman 
the society whose claims it was their and a kind friend called to visit him, and 
duty and privilege to advocate. It was immediately stated his apprehensions 
fondly hoped by his friends, and by that his lungs were affected. Soon after 
those who were best acquainted with this he broke the first abscess on the 
his constitution, that the sea voyage, lungs, and in consequence of this it was 
change of air, and new scenery, would feared that the time of his departure was 
prove advantageous to his declining near at hand. It appears evident, how
health; nor were they altogether disap- ever, that his heavenly Father had pre
pointed in this respect. In the following pared for him another bitter draught, 
November, he was appointed as a depu- and that he was yet destined " to sing 
tation to London from the Worcester of mercy and of judgment." In the 
Anti-slavery Society. During this jour- painful bereavement with which it 
ney he took a severe cold, which gradu- pleased God to visit his friend and fel
ally increased through the winter; but low-labourer Dr. Redford,he very deeply 
he continued to preach, with but few sympathized, but little thought, that in 
interruptions, till the first Sunday in a short time after, he and bis beloved 
March, 1838. When his friends, who family, were to pass through scenes of 
perceived his increased weakness and similar trial and affliction. The sudden 
indisposition, urged him to have assis- and alarming illness of his second daugh
tance, he would reply-"No; I have ter, a fine healthy ~irl of thirteen years 
ever found, that as my day so is the of age, awakened m the hearts of the 
strength vouchsafed. I care not what I anxious parents the most painful solici
sufFer during the week, so that my tude. In the midst of all his weakness 
people do not observe it in the pulpit; I he hastened home from Oxford, and was 
could almost say with the Rev. Rowland permitted to spend one week with his 
Hill, that I would rather be shut up in dying child, and to have the heart of a 
my coffin than out of my pulpit." devoted parent cheered with the most 

Early in the month of March, a friend delightful assurance that the dear suf
from a neighbouring village called to see ferer had fled for refuge to a compassion
liim; and, on perceiving his weakness ate Saviour. In the immediate prospect 
and debility, kindly requested that he of dissoh1tion, the young sufferer was 
would return with her, and see what the enabled to call upon all around her to 
change would do for bim, as it had in devote their hearts immediately to God. 
former times proved beneficial to his She then departed from this world of 
health: to this he consented, but was grief and sorrow without a struggle or a 
under tl1e necessity of returnin"' the groan. \.Yeak, afflicted, and sorrowful, 
next week, as he had an appointment as he then was, Mr. 'Waters was unable 
to meet some of the nei"'hbouring mi- to follow the remains of his dear child 
nisters in the vestry of l1is "cliapel in Sil- to _the silent grave; and it w:as but to? 
,•er Street. Little did those present on evident to all who knew him, that it 
the occasion think that when he left the would not be long before he would be 
vestry he should' never more return to called to follow her " to the house ap-
thc sp~t, wl1ere for eleven years he had pointed for all liyin~,:' . 
faithfully, affectionately, and succcs~- Soon after thIS, lns medical attend
fully proclaimed "all the words of thIS ant warmly_ recom~end~d a complete 
life.'' In compliance with the dictates change of air, _and for tlus purpos_e, M~. 
of his own juclgment, and the wishes of 'Yaters Rl)d his beloved co~pamon n
lus friends, he then visited Cheltenham; sited the island of Jersey, Ill ho1w that 
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the known snlubrity of the climate, 
would, for n. season at least, arrest the 
disC'ase of the lungs. It soon became 
evident, thnt the resnlt did not justify 
the expectations which had been f~nned; 
l1is weakness gradnally increased, and 
it was with much difficulty that he could 
oecnsionn.lly e.ngage in prayer with those 
around him; he now found it indispen
sably necessary to attempt the discharge 
of a duty, truly painful to the best and 
tenderest feelings of his heart, namely, 
to send his resignation of the pastoral 
office to the church over which he had 
reccntl~· presided: one day, when feel
ing himself a little better ihan·usual, he 
tried to summon all his fortitude in or
der to perfonn this painful task, but was 
soon prevented by the bursting of another 
abscess, and the consequent discharge 
of blood. After having recovered a 
little, he made another effort; and, after 
many tears, and strong conflict of feeling, 
he wrote the following letter, addressed 
to the " Church of Christ, assembling in 
Silver Street chapel, Worcester:"-

" My dearly beloved Friends-
" The painful l1our bas now arrived in 

which I feel it to be the will of Provi
dence that our connexion of pastor and 
flock must be dissolved. To me indeed 
it is more trying than would be the loss 
of a right eye or arm ; but I desire, not 
merely to submit willingly, but to ac• 
quiesce in the will of the Lord. Neither 
my own feelings, nor the opinion of my 
medical man, justify even a hope th3:t I 
can ever preach a single sennon durmg 
the approaching winter, (and most pro
bably never again.) Under these pain
ful prospects, it would be wrong in me 
to prevent your election of a zealous and 
efficient pastor. You will therefore con
sider yourselves at liberty to look out, as 
soon as -vou think rio-ht, for such a one, 
and my 0heart's prayer, day and night, 
shall be that you may be divinely di-
1·eeted to a man of God and servant of 
Christ, who shall discharge that sacred 
office far better than I have done. · 

"Many infirmities, imperfections, and 
sins, present themselves on a review of 
my feeble ministry; and I request tliat 
you will join me in supplicating that 
mercy which is needful to cover and 
pardon them. But I hope I can appeal 
to every individual of the church, and 
say, " ye are witnesses that I have not 
slmnncd to declare the wl1ole counsel of 
God;" that Christ and his cross have 

always been the theme on which I have 
most deli~hted to dwell: and my own. 
heart testifies that I have not wilfully 
kept back any part of the revealed 
counsel of God, from fear to offend, or 
anxiety to please any man. 

" I am thankful to learn my beloved 
charge in peace and love ; and pray that 
all the members may feel, more than 
ever, the importance of cultivating these 
and all other scriptural graces. To every 
one I desire my Christian love, and as
sure them, that during my short remain
ing pilgrimage, I shall experience no 
greater joy than to witness my children 
walking in the truth as it is in Jesus, 
and keeping tl1e unity of the spirit in 
the bonds of peace. 

" I now, at the command of my Cap
tain, lay down the commission that I 
have borne among you, and re-enter the 
ranks as a private soldier; and I trust 
in that capacity still to evince my ar
dent love for the church, and my desire 
to promote its future welfare. To your 
beloved deacons I tender my sincere 
thanks for all their kindness to me, and 
as my parting advice, would take the 
liberty of requesting that each member 
will hold them in the highest estimation, 
and support them band and heart in 
their future exertions for the welfare of 
the church. 

" I remain, my dearly beloved friends, 
" Ever most affectionately yours 

"In Christ Jesus our Lord, 
" THOMAS WATERS. 

"Jersey, Aug. 31, 1838.'' 

On the 17th of September last, Mr. 
and Mrs. Waters left Jersey, without the 
slightest hope that be had derived any 
permanent good from three months' resi
dence on that delightful spot. After 
spending two nights at Reading, with 
some endeared and beloved friends, they 
again reached the house of his eldest 
son at Oxford. The change of climate 
from the Isle of Jersey to Oxford, so 
greatly affected Mr. Waters, that he 
could but very seldom go out into tl1e 
open air. The proximity of Oxford to 
Abin~don, afforded his friend and early 
associate, the Rev. John Kershaw, fre
quent opportunities of visiting Mr. Wa
ters ; of' conversing with him on the 
most solemn and interesting topics; and 
of witnessing the unwavering hope and 
the unshaken confidence with which the 
dying Christian looked to him who is 
" the resurrection and the life." 
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On Snndny, the 30th of September, I reason I am dying in Oxford; there must 
he made an effort to go nnd hear Mr. be some mystery in it; surely some wise 
Godwin's morning sermon, but in re- ends are to be answered by it." He then 
turning home he was seized with cold added-" Give my best iove to my be
shivcrs, which returned again on the loved children, and tell them I die sim
Monclay, and which ever afterwttrds ply relyino- in the blood of Christ, may 
prevented his leaving his room, except they all, att, know and love the Saviour; 
once for a few hours. I have tenderly loved them, and they 

About seven o'clock on Sunday morn- have loved me, they are kind and affec
ing, October 14th, it was thought by his tionate children,'' 'Durin"' the last week 
anxious friends that he was about to en- of his existence on earth 0he was able to 
ter into the joy of his Lord. He was say but little, as he constantly brought 
soon surrounded by his a:IBicted wife up large quantities of blood from the 
and nine children, when one of them lungs. The very day on which he died, 
said, "Dear father, cannot you give us he observed to his pious associate, "My 
your blessing?'' "Yes,'' he replied; "I dear, I shall die to-day, I have entered 
do bless you, all, all, all,-all that a fa- the dark valley-but death has lost its 
tber's blessing ever contained mine con- sting." He continued still to linier and 
tains; I pour out my soul to God that breathe till five o'clock on vVeanesday 
you may all be able to meet me in glory; morning, October 31, 1838, when his 
and that you may all avoid the sins and spirit tranquilly ascended to that God 
temptations that surround you. Keep whom he had sincerely and faithfully 
holy the sabbath day; stick close and served in the.ministry, for more than 
assist each other; be very kind and af- thirty years. 
fectionate -to your mother." Here his He was followed to the gra'l"e by 
voice faltered, the exertion of speaking members of all the different congrega
produced a distressing cough, and he tions in the town, who were all anxious 
soon after sunk into a refreshing sleep. to testify their mournful regards for one 
On awakening from his short slumber he who never suffered denominational pre
was asked if he was happy; to which judice to interfere with his duties, and 
he emphatically replied, "Oh, yes; oh, who, on all occasions, exemplified the 
yes! How can I be otherwise ?-I am mild, the softened, and the holy affec
going to Jflory, whence I shall never be tions which flowed from the influence 
excluded. Allusion having been made of truth, and the inspirations of reli
to bis former services in tl1e cause of gion. The appropriate, the pathetic, 
God, he immediately remarked-" Yes; and the impressively solemn address 
but I am an unprofitable and unworthy delivered by Dr. Redford will long be 
servant; and, like John Bunyan, I can remembered by the family, and the nu
rejoice only in ~race abounding to the merous auditory present on the occa
chief of sinners.' sion. At tbe request of the family, Mr. 

At Oxford, he enjoyed all the advan- Kershaw, of Abingdon, preached the 
tages of medical skill, and the unweariecl funeral sermon, from a passage selected 
assiduities of the tenderest friendship; by the deceased; and, at tbe request of 
but finding himself growing worse, and the church and congregation, the sermon 
wishing to reach his own home, if pos- has since been published. 
sible, he eagerly inquh·ed, 'What is the 

THE WATCHFUL PROTECTOR. 

BY TIIE REV, EDMUND CLARKE, 

" Behold, he that keepeth Israel shall neither slumber nor sleep.''-Ps. cxxi. 4. 

If our prope11sity to: slumber, and 1 strong consolatio": to those wl)o a_rc 
tb.e activity of our great adversary, arc I awakened, and pamfu}ly feel the1~ guilt 
adapted to excite alarm, the mercy of an~l ~anger. ~ beautiful declar11:t10n of 
God bas provided encouragement for tbJS 1s afforded m tbe passage wluch has. 
every one to awake to righteousness, and been placed at the commencement ol 
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this paper ; and the- following rcm:nks 
arc submitted as a feeble attempt to 
illustrate its meaning. 

I. God !ms a people who stand in a 
peculiar relation to him. 

This is e,·idcnt from the name Israel, 
by which the objects of the divine care 
arc here designated; and which, from 
tlie memorable period when God was 
pleased to bestow it upon Jacob, Gen. 
xxxii. 28, became the most frequent ap
pellation of his chosen people. To ap
preciate the extent of consolation afford
ed by divine guardianship, it is important 
to understand the reasons on account of 
which tl1e people of God arc peculiarly 
his ; and why they specially enjoy a 
privilege which assumes only a general 
character as applied to the other mem
bers of the human family, and to crea
tures at large. This peculiarity of rela
tion is founded in God's eternal purpose, 
upon the foresight of man's transgres
sion, to glorify his perfections, and de
stroy the works of the devil, by the sal
vation of fallen man. But had this de
termination been formed, and the means 
of salvation provided, while the accept
ance of that salvation should be left 
merely to human choice, it is obvious, 
from the enmity of the heart, and the 
power of Satan, that it would have been 
universally rejected, and the whole 
scheme of divine benevolence would 
have been defeated. It became there
fore unavoidable, if any were to be 
sa,·ed, that such an economy should be 
established as, without doing violence to 
the freedom of the human will, would 
nevertheless overcome resistance, and 
secure the object in view. Jehovah was 
bound to save no one. He foreknew 
that not a single individual could merit 
Lis favour, or on any ground in himself 
be entitled to mercy above others; and, 
consequently, it rested with divine sovc
reign ty, to fix the extent of human re
demption, whether the infinite, and 
consequently all-sufficient atonement to 
be made, should be ejficacious to a por
tion only, or to every member of the 
family of man. For reasons which infi
nite wisdom has reserved in its own bo
som, the former was determined on as 
the rule of the di vine procedure. The 
wicked, fitted for destruction by their 
own sin and unbelief, can never blame 
their offended Creator; and the redeemed 
are precluded from boasting, being saved 
alone by grace, through faith, and that 
not of themselves, but as the gift of 

God, Ephcs. ii. O. The objccl.s of divine 
love were chosen before the foundatiort 
of the world, Eph. i. 4 ; and, in order 
that mercy might be manifested consis
tently with justice and every otl1cr attri~ 
bute of the divine nnturc, and every 
other interest of the divine government, 
Jehovah elected his people in Christ, as 
their mediatorial head; and resolved to 
bestow bis only bc~otten Son, that he 
might bear their imquities sacrificially 
upon tbe cross, and that redemption 
might be secured to tbem, through his 
blood, even the forgiveness of sins, ac
cording to the riches of his grace. 

The peculiar relation of Israel to their 
heavenly protector is founded, then, up
on his electing love, bis determinatio to 
save, and the price which has been paid 
by the death of Christ for their redemp
tion. 

II. God has graciously undertaken to 
be the keeper of his people. 

If the Israel referred to be thus a spe
cial people, whom God has chosen unto 
himself above all people that are upon 
the face of the earth, it is obvious, that 
this keeping comprehends more than 
temporal protection ; that it includes 
spiritual deliverance and safety, and ex
tends to the whole churcl1, and to every 
individual believer. And if God bas set 
his love upon them, merely because he 
loved them, Deut. vii. 6-8; and Christ 
has given himself for them, that he mii:tht 
purify them unto himself a peculiar 
peo:ple, Titus ii. 14, then this divine pro
tection is inviolably guaranteed by the 
spontaneous engagement of all the di
vine perfections, and the mediatorial un
dertaking of Christ. 

This keeping includes, the preservation 
in Jesus Christ of all whom it embraces, 
in order to their being called ( Jude 1.) 
in due time into a state of actual 1·econ
ciliation to God, by faith in his dear Son; 
so that God may be glorified by the 
submission, dependence, and gratitude 
of those for whom he has undertaken. 
It also secures their delivei·ance fi·om tlie 
1·eigning powei• of sin, their pi·ogressive 
sanctification, and tlrnir .final pe1·seve
rance; so that, being kept by the power 
of God through faith unto salva(ion, 1 
Pet. i. 5, their whole spirit, and soul, and 
body, may be preserved blameless unto 
the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ, 1 
Thcss. v. 23. It belongs also to the 
character of God, as our guardian, to 
ajfoi·d dii'ection in all temporal .affairs, to 
guide his people continually, and to 
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drfend them ngainst the craft, malice, nnd 
power of all their enemies. Thns the 
Most High expresses his tender solici
tude for his vineyard, " I the Lord do 
keep it ; I will water it every moment: 
lest any burt it, I will keep it night and 
day," Isaiah xxvii. 3. 

Nor must we lose sight of the glorious 
agency by means of which God accoin
plishcs the work under consideration. 
For this purpose, he has bestowed that 
most astonishing book which we call the 
Bible, whose testimonies and doctrines 
supply the principles which must guide 
our path, whose precepts direct us in 
every part of the will of God concerning 
us, whose admonitions wam us of every 
danger, and whose promises hold out 
perpetual inducements to persevere, till 
we attain the priz~ of our high calling. 
In order to direct attention to the writ
ten word, and to explain its import, the 
public minist,-y of the truth· by prophets, 
apostles, and teachers has been vouch
safed. The minist,-y of angels, too, forms 
a most effective, though invisible means 
of protection. They rejoice in the re
pentance of sinners, they minister to the 
heirs of salvation, Heh. i. 14, and en
camp round about them that fear God, 
and deliver them, Psalm xxxiv. 7. The 
extent, however, of their services in de
livering the saints from the malice of in
fernal powers, will only be known to 
the objects of their care when they shall 
have laid aside the veil of mortality, and 
be rendered capable of conversing with 
spiritual beings, in their own celestial 
habitation. But, whatever be the instru
mental agency, it must not be forgotten, 
that the Holy Spfrit is the efficient cause 
of all its success ; and the bestowment 
of liis influence for all needful purposes 
is secured to every suppliant by the pro
mise that our heavenly Father will give 
the Holy Spirit to them that ask him, 
Luke xi. 13. In concurrence with these 
means, the Keeper of Israel employs his 
pi·ovidential government, in f1·aming such 
arrangements of our temporal affairs, and 
relative circumstances, as will best con
duce to our salvation, in every sense. It 
is impossible to contemplate the move
ments of providence, in the histories of 
Josepb, David, and otl1ers, which are 
but a sample of God's every-day intel"{>o
sitions for his people, without bemg 
convinced, tha't all things are working 
together for good to tbem that love God, 
t'? them who are the called according tc> 
lus purpose, Romans viii. 28. 

\'01,. 11,---F0l'RTII SF.RIE~. 

III. The vigilance of our Almighty 
Protector is unremittcd. 

"He shall neither slumber nor sleep." 
Other guardians need repose; and jud"'
ing of God by creatures, the children ':ir 
sorrow are often tempted to complain, 
that their way is hid from the Lord, and 
their judgment is passed over from their 
God. But Jehovah remonstrates by 
saying, "Hast thou not known? hast 
thou not heard, that the everlasting God, 
the Lord, the Creator of the ends of the 
earth, fainteth not, neither is weary ?" 
Is. xl. 27, 28. Every expression which 
can indicate an increasing vigilance is 
employed to represent God's care of his 
flock. 

1. " The eyes of the Lord are upon 
the righteous," Ps. xxxiv. 15. He has 
an in.finitely comprehensive and minute 
acquaintance with the individual charac
ter and circumstances of all. " He 
knoweth bow to deliver the godly out of 
temptations," 2 Pet. ii. 0. He can never 
be taken by surprise ; and no one can 
be removed from his observation. Every 
weakness, every a:ffiiction, every desire, 
every good and evil thought, eYery dan
ger-all are constantly surveyed by an 
Omniscient Protector, and his infinite 
wisdom arranges all things for us from 
the beginning to the end. 

2. "His ears are open to their cry," 
Ps. xxx.iv. 15. He is eYer ready to hear 
the prayers of bis people for deliverance, 
protection, forgiveness, and every bless
ing they require. By uight, or by day, 
at home or abroad, in sickness or health, 
in prosperity or adversity, in life or in 
death, the Keeper of Israel is waiting to 
hear and answer the requests which 
may, at the same instant, be proceeding 
from the hearts of countless multitudes, 
who li\·e, move, and have their being 
in Him. 

3. " The l1and of our God is upon all 
them for good that seek him," Ezra viii. 
22. Thus sang Israel of old, " The 
Lord brought us forth out of Egypt, with 
a mighty hand, and with an outstretched 
arm, and with great terribleness, and 
with signs and with wonders," Deut. 
xxvi. 8. Infinite power is engaged to 
deliver and support, and to supply the 
wants of the whole household of faith. 
God" will work, and who shall let it?" 
Isa. xliii. 13. If they pass through the 
waters, He will be with them ; and 
through the rivers, they shall not over
flow them: when they walk through the 
fire-, they sliall not be burned, neither 

3 I 
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shall tl1<' flmne k in,llc upon tliem, Isa. 
xliii. 2. No weapon formed agninst them 
~liall prosper, Isa.. lh·. 17; and the God 
of pence will bruise Satan under tl1cir 
feet shortly, Rom. xvi. 20. Truly may 
it be saicl, " There is none like unto the 
God of .Tcslmrnn, who rideth upon the 
henvcn in thy l1elp .... Happy art thou, 
0 Israel; who is like unto thee, 0 
p<"oplc saved by the Lord, the shield of 
thy help, and who is the sword of thy 
excellency!" Deut. xxxiii. 26, 28. 

To apply the interesting view of the 
cli,·ine clwractcr which has now been 
briefly considered, to the subjects referred 
to in preceding papers, it may, in con
clusion, be renmrkcd-

1. There can be no e.xcuse for spiritual 
slumber, either in hearers or professors. 
However common such slumbers may 
be, they are in either case the effect and 
el'idcnce of inward depravity, and of 
deeply rooted enmity against God in the 
carnal mind. Profoundly as men may 
sleep in regard to spiritual things, they 
are wide awake as to earthly pursuits; 
and cannot plead the want of admoni
tions, warnings, or encouragements, as 
to tl1eir state, and the readiness of God 
to aid them by his grace, and to help 
their infirmities by the power of his 
Spirit. Oh, sleeper! dream not, then, 
of impunity. Your sins may have be
come in l'eteratethrough long indulgence; 
temptations may abound to seduce you, 
and Satan may be busily engaged in en
dea rnnrs to retain you in his bondage; 
but God can deliver, and will deliver, 
all who call upon him ; so that those 
who sleep on to eternal death will be 
without excuse, in that great day when 
they shall stand before the judgment-seat 
of Christ! 

2. Those who are awakened to feel 
their guilt, misery, and weakness, have 
the most ample reason for hope. Is God 
ever awake to succour the humble peni
tent? Does the high and lofty One who 
inhabiteth eternity, whose name is Holy, 
dwell also with him that is of a contrite 
and humble spirit, to revive the spirit of 
the humble, and to revive the heart of 
the contrite ones, Isa. !vii. 16? Who, 
then, shall despair of help, when he ap
plies for pardon, and for victory over sin 
and Satan? For those who fly for re
fuge to the hope set before them, the 
strongest consolation is supplied, Heb. 

vi. 18. 'l'he,r shnll never perish, nclthe1· 
shall an,Y one pluck them out of the Re
deemer s hands. To every feai-filt be
licYer, God has said, "Fear not, for I 
have redeemed thee; I have called tl1ee 
by thy name, thou art mine." Is. xliii. 1. 

3. Ministers need not despond in their 
arduous work, and should be excited to 
vigilance. Well might they despair, 
considering their own infirmities, the 
obduracy of the hearts of their people, 
and the restless activity of their common 
enemy, if the Master whom they serve, 
and who has made them tl1e under-shep
herds and watchmen of Zion, were not 
constantly watching over them for good. 
But to all his faithful servants, he says, 
as he did to Joslma," I will not fail thee, 
nor forsake thee ..... Have not I com
manded- thee? Be strong, and of a good 
courage ; be not afraid, neither be thou 
dismayed ; for the Lord thy God is with 
thee whithersoever thou goest," Josh. 
i. 9. · 

4. 'With all his power, craft, and ma
liQ'Dity, Satan can never succeed against 
either the shepherds or their Hocks, un
less by their own sinful compliance with 
his temptations. If they sleep, and 
transgress, the reason cannot be, that 
God has failed to hear prayer, or that he 
was unable to protect and deliver.. He 
is infinitely mightier than our foes, and 
neither slumbers nor sleeps. Let all, 
therefore, who are exposed to spiritual 
slumber, cultivate an habitual conviction 
of their danger, and stir up themselves 
to take hold of the divine strength ; and 
then, whatever be the evils they deplore 
within, or the foes and dangers they 
dread from without, in all these things 
they shall be more than conquerors 
through him that hath loved them, Rom. 
viii. 37, 

"· Their feet shall never slide to fall, 
Whom he designs to keep ; 

His ear attends the softes.t .call, 
His eyes can never sleep. 

He will sustain our weakest powers, 
With Jiis Almighty arm; 

And watch our most unguarded hours 
Against surprising harm, 

Israel rejoice, ond rest secure, 
Thy keeper is the Lord ; 

His wakeful eyes employ his power 
For thine eternal guard." 
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BAPTIST WORTHIES.-No, V. 

WJJ.LIAM KIFFIN. 

'fnE venerable ·willia!Il Kiffin lived in I of_ Mr. J. ~pilsbury. Like the fonner, 
an c\"entful and calamitous penod of thlS connex10n was soon dissolved· for 
English history-a period of ecclesiasti- by some means the controversy on ~om~ 
cal domination, of political misrule, and mnnion was introduced to the church · 
of national convulsion ; when kings, bi- and, after various discussions amicably 
shops, .~nd statesmen " to?k cc:mnsel to- co~ducted by the members, without any 
gether to destroy the ~1berties of our satisfactory results, Mr. Kiffin, with his 
forefathers, and to establish an absolute brethren who approved of strict commu
monarchy. nion, withdrew and formed the church 

London is considered the place of his now assembling in Devonshire Square. 
birth, which came to pass A.D. 1616. Chosen pastor of this infant cause, he 
His parents, who were in respectable watched over it with fidelity and success 
circumstances, died of the plague A.D. more than fifty years, and till death re-
1625, leaving their son nine years of moved him to-a better world. 
age. William himself narrowly escaped In the following ext.ract from his own 
death from that awful pestilence, for manuscript, the reader will learn how 
being "left with six: plague sores upon Kiffin obtained his wealth, which gave 
him, nothing but death was looked for him considerable influence with mo
by all his friends." When thirteen narchs, and statesmen, as well as in his 
years old, he was apprenticed to John own denomination: - " In (he year 
Lilburn, of turbulent renown, a brewer 1643 I went to Holland with some small 
in London, whose occupation, which co=odity which I found good profit 
Kiffin designates "a mean calling," he by; but, coming home again, l was 
followed for the space of two years; when freatly pressed by the people with whom 
growing melancholy, be resolved to was member to continue with them. 
leave his master. On the morning this This I complied with, and spent my 
resolution was carried into effect, Provi- time chiefly in studying the word of 
deuce led him into a church, where Mr. God; till, about the year 1645, seeing 
Fowley was preaching on the dut.Y of no way of subsistence, and that I was 
servants to their masters. The comci- likely to be reduced to a very low condi
dence appeared to him remarkable-he tion in the world, I spoke to a young 
" greatly wondered" - thought the man, a member, about bis going over to 
preacher had his eye on him in particu- Holland. Tho~h our united stock was 
lar, while conscience with its small still very little, yet 1t pleased God to bless 
voice said, " Thou art the mnn." " This our endeavours, to increase it from scores 
had such an effect on my mind," he ob- to lmndreds and thousands of pounds, 
serves, " that 1 immediately returned to giving me more of this world than I ever 
my master's, and no one observed my expected to enjoy." 
having gone awav." Henceforwar!i he This property made Killin known to 
became a follower of the Puritan minis- the various governments of his day, nnd 
ters, whose preaching was the means of excited the rapacious propensities of 
his conversion to God, and of" nourish- men who hated and oppressed the 
ing him up in the words of faith and of whole body of the Dissenters. The fol
good doctrine." After a period of men- lowing curious anecdote deserves to be 
ta! distress arising from the conviction more generally known. Charles II., 
of his sins and unworthiness, having wanting money for the gratific~tion of 
found joy and peace throuO'h sermons his lusts, condescended to ask K,ffin for 
preached by Davenport, Gogdwin, and the loan of £40,000 ;_ the good mnn ap~
othcr ministers of that day, at the age logized for not havmg _so ~uch at his 
of twenty-two he joined the lndepen- comm~ncl, but offered h_is maJ~s~y a pre
dent church under the care of Mr. J. se11t ty £10,000; bywluch fehc1lous ex
Lathorp. This union, however, was not pedient the donor was accustomed to 
of long duration · for, having chano-ed say he Imel sa,·ed £30,000. 
his views on thc'subject of baptism,0 he _The life oft~is excl'llen~manaboundc<l 
was dismissed to the Baptist church at ~v1th he:•~Y trm!s,, an~l with rema1:k'.'blu 
Wapping, then under the pastoral care J mtcrpos1t1011s ol I rosr1dcncc. l\Iahewus 
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attempt~ were made by tl1c creatures of 
Church and State to implicate him in 
treasonable designs. False and perJured 
witnesses rose up against him ; forged 
lettei·s, run of treason, were sent to him 
bY men who thirsted for his blood, or 
coveted his money-" they compassed 
him about like bees, but in the name of 
the Lord" he escaped them. 

In the following language he gratefully 
records the goodness of God in his pre
servation-" I considered at this time 
that I had many enemies, and could not 
but expect hard treatment from men who 
envied my estate. But that God who 
hath given me occasion to trust in him 
ever since I lay upon my mother's 
breast, and had carried me along through 
many changes of my life, bath wonder
fully wrougnt for me, and preserved me 
by his grace to this moment." 

But the greatest trial in the life of 
Kiffin was the barbarous execution of 
his grandsons, Benjamin and William 
Hewlin"'. Three thousand pounds were 
offered "'in vain for tl1eir lives. Nor is it 
surprising that the decree for their death 
was like the law of the Medes and P.er
sians which altereth not, when it is re
membered tl1at James II. was on the 
throne, and Jefferies on his westeni cam
paign. In common with hundreds of 
their countrvmen of all ranks and of all 
religious dei10minations, the Hewlings 
bad followed the standard of the Duke 
of Monmouth, raised for the restoration 
of English liberty and the Protestant re
ligion, which James and Ins adherents 
were attempting to destroy. For this 
attempt to secure the rights of con
science, and deliver the nation from 
tbraldom, the Hewlings were executed, 
William at Lyme, Sept. 12, 168.5, and 
Benjamin at Taunton, the 30th of the 

same month. Killin, then about scvehlv 
years of age, never recovered from thfs 
shock. Tlie year following this tragical 
event, before the venerable servant of 
God had ended the days of his mourn
ing, he was summoned to court to wait 
upon the King, who told him he had 
put his name down as an alderman in 
the new charter. "Sire," replied Kiflin, 
" I am a very old man, and have with
drawn myself from all kind of business 
for some years past, and am 'incapable 
of doing any service in such an affair to 
your Majesty in the city. Besides, Sire,'' 
the old man went on, fixin"' his eyes 
stedfastly on the king, whil~ the tears 
ran down his cheeks-=-" the death of my 
grandsons gave a wound to my heart 
which is still bleeding, and never will 
close but in the grave.'' The king was 
deeply struck by the manner, the free
dom, and the sf irit of this unexpected 
rebuke. A tota silence ensued, while 
the galled countenance of James seemed 
to shrink from the horrid remembrance. 
In a minute or two, however, he reco
vered himself enough to say," Mr. Kif
fin, I shall find a balsam for that sore;" 
and he immediately turned about to a 
lord in waiting. 

This devoted servant of God survh·ed 
all the political changes and convulsions 
of his time-lived to see the glorious 
revolution, when a nation of freemen 
rose up against their oppressor, and 
clapping their hands at the murderer 
of the Hewlings, hissed him out of 
his kingdom-and, at the close of an 
eventful life, died in a good old age, full 
of days, and riches, and honours. He 
was buried in Bunhill Fields--and upon 
his tombstone is the following date, 
Dec. 29, 1701, in the 86th year of hi11 
age. T. P. 

FIRST FRUITS CARRIED TO JERUSALEM. 

AMONG the impressive scenes to which 
the observance of the Mosaic ritual gave 
rise, none was more picturesque or exhi
larating than that wl,ich the environs of 
.Terusaiem exhibited at the close of har
Yest, a viYid representation of which, as 
given in The Pictorial History of Pales
tine, we are now permitted to lay before 
our readers. 

On the fourteenth day of the month 
N'isan, the paschal lamb was slain. The 

fifteenth of Nisan was lo the Hebrews 
assembled from nil parts of the country 
a day of enjoyment: this day they 
called the feast of the passover. The 
third.day of this solemnity, the sixteenth 
of Nisan, was appointed for the presen
tation of a sheaf, the first fruits of the 
harvest, to be waved before Jehovah 
with several prescribed rites. This was 
at the beginning of the harvest, and 
during the seven ensuing week• the 
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crops were gathered in. On the fiftieth 
day from the presentation of the sheaf, 
the time arrived for the celebration of 
what in the Old Testament is called 
" the feast of harvest," or " the feast of 
weeks,'' and, in the New Testament, 
the feast of Pentecost. Then, as at the 
Passover, all tl1e men of Israel were to 
repair to the place which God bad 
chosen to put his name there, and to 
make a more general presentation of the 
first-fruits. Olives, dates, pomegranates, 
figs, grapes, and bread made of the new 
wheat, were then carried in baskets to 
Jerusalem, to be offered to Him who 
had given them their fertile land, and 
had prospered their agricultural labours. 
How delightful it must have been to ob
serve the groups approaching by differ
ent routes the city of their national so
lenmitics, laden with tokens of the rro
videotial goodness of the Most High, 
and of their grateful recognition of his 
bounty; a priest preceding them with a 
bullock to be offered in sacrifice, whose 
horns were usually gilded, and whose 
:ieck was adorned with garlands ; and 
the Levites bclonginl,l" to the company 
leading the way with instruments of 
music. How salutary the impression 
which would be made on the sincere 
and devout, when, having arrived at 

their destination; each grateful Israelite 
expressed his obligations in the language 
prescribed in the twenty-sixth chapter 
of Deuteronomy, beginning "A Syrian 
ready to perish was my father," and 
acknowledging the faithfulness of God 
to his promises, the excellence of the 
country to which he had led them, and 
their continued dependence on his pa
tronage! 

The circumstances attending the cele
bration of these feasts in the year in 
which our Lord was crucified, the year 
in which their lawful celebration termi
nated, were remarkable and instructive. 
It happened, that on that year the <lay 
for killing the Passover was the day be
fore the sabbath ; and on that day 
" Christ our passover was sacrificed for 
us." The feast-day was consequently 
on the sabhath; and on that day the 
wearied Saviour rested in the tomb. The 
day for waving the sheaf, the first-fruits 
of the early crops, was the first day of 
the week ; and on that day he rose 
from the dead, and became, as the 
apostle remarks, "the first-fmits of them 
that slept.'' The fiftieth day, the day 
of Pentecost, was consequently in that 
year the first day of the wet'k ; and 
then, on the Lord's day, wns the Spirit 
poured out from on hig-h on the assem-
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bled apostles, and three thousand con-1 fering unto the Lol'd, out of all nations, 
wrts were co11secrated to God, the firi.t- upon horses, and in chariots, and in lit
fruits of the gospel dispensation, ters, and upon mules, and upon swift 

It is, probably, to the scene exhibited I beasts, to my holy mountain Jerusalem, 
in this engraving, that the language ·or saith the Lord, as the children of Israel 
Isaiah alludes, when he says; "They bring an offering in a clean vessel into 
i;hall bring all your brethren for an of- the house of the Lord, · 

ARCHBISHOP LAUD ON SCHISM. 

AT a time when the advocates of na-1 with errors in the doctrines of faith, is a. 
tional establishments of religion are bit- just cause for one particular church to 
terly upbraiding dissenters as schisma- separate from another." His grace then 
ties, it is fair to adduce, from their own adds, with ·regard to the Church of 
statements, an answer to their re- Rome ; " The cause of the separation is 
proaches. It will be found, tl1at when youi·s, for you thrust us from you, be
Protestant-establishment-men contend cause we called for truth and redress of 
against nonconformists, they generally abuses; for a schism must needs be 
employ tl1e arguments of popery ; but theirs whose the cause of it is ;· the woe 
that when they have to defend them- runs full out of tl1e mouth of Christ, even 
selves against papists, they are obliged against him that gives the offence, not 
to avail themselves of the principles of against him that takes it. It was ill done 
nonconformity, Of tl1e truth of this re- of those, whoever they are, who -first 
mark, the followi~ extract from Laud's made the separation-tfrom Rome) ; I 
conference with ~·isher, the Jesuit, af- mean not actual but causal, for, as I 
fords a striking illustration. Did the said before, the schism is theirs whose 
reader not see the names of Laud, and the cause of it is ; and he makes the se
Rome, he certainly could not imagine paration who gives the first just cause of 
that lie was listening to the cruel and it, not he that makes an actual ser,aration 
intolerant persecutor of the puritans, but upon a just cause preceding.• - See 
rather to some apologist for dissent from Neal's Histo,y of the Puritans, vol. ii, 
the Church of England. page 48. Toulmin's edition, 1794, 

"Another church," says the arch- Laud himself then being our authority, 
bishop, "may separate from Rome, if we must attach the guilt of schism, not 
Rome will separate from Christ; and so to the conscientious who actually sepa
far as it separates from him and the rate from a corrupt or Anticluistian 
faith, so far may another church sepa- churc,h, but to those ~ho cause that se.
rate from it. I grant the Church of paration, by the mamtenance of evil 
Rome to be a true church in essence, practices, or the imposition of their 
though corrupt in manners and doctrine. principles on others. 
And corruption of manners, attended T1w·o. E. C. 

HYMNS BY THE LATE RIGHT HON. SIR ROBERT GRANT, 

" Blessed is the man whom thou chasteneat.''-Psalm xliv. 12. 

O Saviour! whose mercy, severe in its kindness, 
Has chastened my wanderings, and guided my way; 

Adored be the power which illumined my ~lindness, 
And weaned me from phantoms that smiled to betray. 

Enchanted with all that was dazzling and fair, 
I followed the rainbow,-! caught at the toy;

And still in displeasure thy goodness ;was the!e, 
Disappointing the hope, and dcfeatmg the Joy. 
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The 1.,lossom blnshecl bright, but a worm was below;-
The moonlight shone fair, there was bli"'ht in the beam;

Sweet whispered the breeze, but it whisp:X.ecl of woe ;
And bitterness flowed in the soft-flowing stream. 

So, cured of my folly, yet cured but in part, 
I turned to the refuge thy pity displayed · 

And still did tl1is eager and credulous heart' 
Weave visions of promise that bloomed but to fade. 

I thought tl1at the course of the pilgrim to heaven 
Would be bright as the summer, and glad as the morn; 

Thou show'dst me the path,-it was dark and uneven, 
All rugged with rock, and all tangled with thorn. 

I dreamed of celestial rewards and renown ; 
I.grasped at the triumph which blesses the brave; 

I asked for the palm branch, the robe, and the crown; 
I asked-and thou show'dst me a cross and a grave. 

Subdued and instructed, at length, to thy will, 
My hopes and my longings I fain would resign; 

0 .give me the heart that can wait and be still, 
Nor know of a wish or a pleasure but thine! 

There are mansions exempted from sin and from woe, 
But they stand in a region by mortals untrod : 

There arc rivers of jor,-but they roll not below ; 
There is rest,-but 1t dwells in the presence of God. 

0 worship.the King 
All glorious above, 

0 gratefully sing 
His power and his love

Our shield and defender, 
The Ancient of Days, 

Pavilioned in splendour, 
And girded with praise. 

0 tell of his might, 
0 sing of his grace, 

Whose robe is the light, 
Whose canopy space. 

His chariots of wratl1 
Deep thunder.clouds form, 

And dark is his path 
On the wings of the storm. 

This earth, with its store 
Of wonders untold, 

Almighty ! thy power 
Hath founded of old; 

H11th stablished it fast 
By a changeless decree, 

And round it hnth cast, 
Like a mnntle, the .sea. · 

PSALM CIV. 

Thy bountiful care 
What tongue can recite ! 

It breathes in the air, 
It shines in the light; 

It streams from the hills, 
It descends to the plain, 

And sweetly distils 
In the dew and the rain. 

Frail children of dust, 
And feeble as frail; 

In thee do we trust, 
Nor find thee to fail : 

Thy mercies how tender! 
How firm to the end ! 

Our Maker, Defender, 
Redeemer, and Friend ! 

0 measur11less might ! 
Ineffable love ! 

While angels delight 
To hymn thee above, 

The humbler creation, 
Though feeble their lays; 

With true adoration 
Shall lisp to thy praise ! 
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REVIEWS. 

Letters on the wi:i:tings ?f the Fat~ers of the I Fathers is extremely inconsiderate, It 
first two centunes ; wit~ Rtjlect,ons on the has, indeed, been too much the custom 
?:r..ford Tracts, and ~trictures on the " Re. in modern times, to answer the absurd 
o'.ds of the Church. By Mrs?PAPISTI. pretensions which some liad set up for 

Cc 5 : London: Crown Bvo. Pnce Ss. Gd. the Fathers, and which were often made 
17ze L!fe of St. Chrysostom, Translated from in great ignorance of their writings, by 

the ~":"'!an of DR. ~EA;"DER, Professor an equally absurd and equally ignorant 
t{ D:vimty at the University of Berlin, ~c. attempt to degrade and vilify them. 

Y he Rev. J. C. STAPLETON, M.A., Such was not the practice of those who 
F .L.S., 8tc,, Rect_or of Tev~rsall, Notts. most promoted the great Reformation. 
Vol. I. London . Bvo. Pnce 10s. 6d, TI t d' I b ht th · · 1ey s u 10us y roug ese wr1tmgs 
HowE\"F.R secure the Protestant church, to light, subjected them to the ordeal of 

especially in our own country, may have criticism, freed them as far as could be 
f~lt a~o1;1t the pri?1ciples of the Reforma- from interpolation; and, in this state, 
t10n, 1t 1s becommg more and more evi- appealed to them, not as authoritieB, but 
dent, that these principles are to be dis- as indispensable witnesses to important 
cussed again. ,vhile a leaven hostile to facts in the history of Christ's kingdom. 
these is spreading with marvellous ra:ei- Besides the essential value which every 
dity, it is not safe for any order of Chris- Biblical scholar knows is attached to 
tians to indulge in a feeling of security, these writings in the way of criticism, it 
that the plague will not come nigh them. surely must be regarded as deeply im
The Reformation, as far as it went, was portant to know what views of divine 
a victory, by the blessing of God awarded truth were held in various ages, and es
to men who must ever command our pecially the early ages of the Christian 
grateful admiration. There were, doubt- church. The word of God bas, in many 
less, mistakes into which they fell, from respects, been differently seen in differ
which we should learn a lesson ; but if ent ages, but there bas been one general 
the same battle is to be fought over type of truth which bas been substan
again, it would surelv be wise to use tially the same in all ages, which ap
their weapons, and their mode of war- pears when we can compare one age 
fare, as far as we can, We confess we with another, but which would be much 
cannot but regard it as unfortunate, that less discoverable if we were cut off from 
in those works in which the Oxford all antiquity. In every age of Chris
Tracts seemed likely to be more directly tianity, there have been faithful men 
met, a mistaken and uncandid method who loved the gospel, sometimes even 
of attack has been adopted. " The unto death, who have recorded for our 
Christian Observer," a periodical which use their own views, and those of the 
had the fairest chance of doing good in faithful in their own age, on divine 
this way, instead of meeting them with truth. Now it was, and is, a cruel in
a sound discussion of principles, and justice to the memory of these worthies, 
fair examination of authorities, began " to think of t.bem above that which 
and continued the discussion too much they were seen to be,'' because it was 
in the manner of the newspaper press of sure to give rise to the opposite injustice 
the day, to produce much good effect. of lowering them beneath that which 
The " Letters of Misopapisticus'' ap- by the grace of God they were. In this 
peared partly in that P,~rio?ical, and latter sp~rit, Misopapisticus set out with 
partly in "The Record; and, though challengmg all these men ( the Oxford 
we bonocr the zeal for Christian truth Tract writers) to produce from the mo
they manifest, we are obliged to testify dem works of sectarians any thing so 
against the spirit and manner in which puerile, fanciful, foolish, &c., as he will 
they discuss these important topics. produce from the writings of the very 

The imputation cast upon the Oxford earliest Fathers. Accordingly he says, p. 
Tract writers of motives and aims which 17,-' A Methodist preacher of ordinary 
they disavow, is useless and unfair; but abilities could write much better epistles 
the whole di5cussion about the early than any of those left us by the apostolic 
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Fathers." Dut is not this fatter some- ject. He says of the letter in general, 
what childish? These good men could and this passage in pnrticulnr, " He no
doubtless write more modern English wheremention11 that distinguished autho
&nd better Methodism than appear in rity of bishops which afterwards prc
Al'chUshop Wnku's translation ; but vailed in several places. For as to tl1c 
sul'cly it is not for these qualities we arc words high priest, Levites, &c., they dirl 
accustomed to value the Fathers. We not relate to the church, but to the 
have said it was unjust to the memory temple at Jerusalem; whence he infe1w, 
of these good men to put them in a false that if all things are to be done orderl_v 
position of hono1_1r, as it is unjust to de- by the Jews, much more by Christians." 
cry them on tins account. What, we See his Letter to Bignon, vol. i. p. WJ, 
may ask, would become of the memory Cotcler. And this explanation of Gro
of many of the distinguished servants of tius is manifestly the true one. 
God who have lived nearer out" own Another passage is cited from the so 
times, if treated thus? John Wesley, called Second Letter of Clement, con
himself, will ever be re!Jarded with ve- taining sentiments which our author 
neration by the right-mmded; but if- savs "He no doubt heard fl'om some 
as is quite sup:;,osable, some of his fol- J e"wish Christian, still deeply tingetl 
lowers were to claim for him apostolic with the remains of bis former senti
honours, would not others at once re- ments.'' But Eusebius says of the whole 
member the weaknesses and eccentrici- epistle, "we are not aware that the an
ties which are told of him, to say no- cients made any use of it.:" and the 
thing of his doctrinal errors? Might it writer, whoever he was, appears to have 
not be said by some future impugner of cited the passage here selected from the 
l1is doctrines-" We challenge all men apocryphal gospel according to the He
to produce from modem works of sec ta- brews, vid. Cote!. i. 188. 
ries, any thing so puerile, fanciful, &c., But a more systematic attack is made 
as we slmll produce from the life and against Ignatius, arran!l'ed under three 
writings of this so called apostolic man." ehar!l'es of" errors, fancies, and extrava
But let us see how this "challenge" is ganc1es.'' Let us examine some of these 
sustained against the Fathers. One as they occur. As "errors grown to 
would ex.pect from the manner of it . considerable size" he quotes the follow
something like care in inquiry, and some ing: 1st. From the epistle to Trallians, 
discovery-some glaring eases of folly, sec. 3,-" Let all reverence the deacons 
error, &c., to be brought forward to the as Jesus Christ, and the bishops as the 
confusion of all who love the Fathers, Father." But the text of this passage 
and especially of Mr. Straker, in the is so corrupted, that it is an unfortunate 
Strand. But, not so ; the mist.akes, &c., one to cite ; and, as far as the connexion 
are mostly those of Misopapisticus him- shows, authority of a temporal kind was 
self. quite out of the question; it being merely 

To begin with Clement-he brings the intended to declare, that when these 
grave cliarge of being "ceremonial, le- ministers required repent.a.nee, and faith, 
gal, and Jewish," against a passage cited and holiness, they had the authority of 
at p. 21, from sec, 40 of Clement's God and of bis Son. 2ndly. The next is 
" Letter to the Corinthians." The pas- from the Epistle to Ephesians, sec. 20 ; 
sage is strictly thus, as rendered from where Ignatius is charged with calling 
Jacobson's Oxford edition-" We are the sacramental bread, the" medicine ot' 
bound to do all things in oi·dm·, whatever immortality." The context is, "Stand 
the Lord lias ordered to be done, at ap- firm in the truth of Jesus Christ; meet 
pointed times, and he has ordered the together in one faith of God the Father, 
offerings and service ( to be so done) and of Jesus Cl~rist his only bcg:otte!1 
and not by choice or disorderly, but at Son, &c.; breakmg one loaf, winch 1s 
appointed times and seasons. He bas the medicine of immortality.'' Now, Co
defined by his supreme will where and ~ele~ius reads. the ne~1ter pron?tm, ma~:
by whom they are to be done, &c. For mg 1t agree with the idea of~mty; but if, 
the chief priest has his proper services, as otliers read, it be masculine, to_ agree 
and tl1e priest his,'' &c. The whole with iipro,, loaf, there is n?t the, slightest 
effect of this passage, says Misopapisti- proof that _the sa~rrunent JS refer~cd to., 
cus, was to Judaize the Christian church. The loaf 1s, plarnly, the doctrme of 
We much prefer the opinion ?f the Christi~n.ity, which vi:as to be the_ir COD;l

lramed and candid Grotius on this sub- mon spmtual entcrtarnment. W by will 
vor., ll,-NRW SRRIES. 3 K 
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this writer concede such meanings to 
tl1e Oxford Tracts, when they were never 
meant, for the sake of blaming l&'natius? 
Again, we ha,·c sucl1 expressions as 
these-'' My soul be for yours." « l 
myself the expiatory offering for rour 
church." "My soul he your expiation." 
The first is from the Epistle to the 
Ephesians, sec. 21, "I am your avr,1/,11-
xov ;" which is here and elsewhere ren
dered by the old and faithful Latin ver
sion-" I am of one soul with you;" 
and this the connexion requires. The 
next expression is found in the Epistle 
to the Ephesians, sec. 8; and it is enou~h 
to say, it is used by St. Paul, 1 Cor. 1v. 
13, about l1imself. The next depends 
on a conjectural reading by Voss, which 
Archbishop Vvakc has followed; it is 
read, "My soul salutes you,'' by the an
cient paraphrast ; and tl1is is required 
by the context. In short, the idea of 
being himself a sacrifice was abhorrent 
from the mind of Ignatius, and the er
rors here found fault with arc those of 
,v ake and his followers. We have not 
space to put down our examination of 
his list of fancies and extravagancics ; 
but we can assure our readers, that a 
simple inspection of the ori~inal, in its 
connexion, or a little inquiry into the pe
euliar use of language by the Fathers, . 
will show, that most of these passages 
are unjustly:objected to. We are obliged 
also to state, that the same want of ac
quaintance with his subject, and the 
same spirit of :flippant remark, appears in 
the whole discussion. 

These remarks are made from the 
strong feeling we have of the mischief 
of so treating such a subject. It is not 
by lowering the credit of these ancient 
writers below the truth, still less by ex
ceptions made in the manner of this 
writer, that the interests of truth can be 
advanced. The inconsiderate and ultra 
sort may be stimulated to raise a louder 
outcry against the Popery of Oxford, 
and the folly of the Fathers; but those 
who are the subjects of the errors to be 
put down, will only be disgusted, or 
confirmed in their errors. It would be 
much more safe and truthful to do as the 
Fathers of the Reformation did, accept 
the witness of the early Fathers in ge
neral as that of faithful men, and then, 
instead of challen~ing the world to find 
any thing so foolish, &c., as their wri
tings, we might stoutly defy the Oxford 
writers to find any one passage in I~a
tius, for ex.ample, which, duly criticised, 

as to its text, and fairly exnmincd in Its 
connexion, would give the slightest co
lour to their views. 

But we hM•e allowed ourselves too 
little space for the second work men
tioned at the head of this article. The 
autl1or of this life, N cander, holds a most 
distinguished station in Germany for his 
profound acquaintance with sacred anti
quity, and tlrn enlightened candour of 
his views. The incidents not being 
many, he has brought before us the his
tory of the mind and character of Chry
sostom. This is especially interesting 
at this time, as showing the light in 
which the very topics now before us ap
peared to liim, and to the best of his 
own age. He was born in 347, and 
owed very much to the devoted care of 
a pious mother. Besides procuring for 
him a sound and liberal edtication, she 
early imbued him with a knowledge of 
the Scriptures. Jn his youth he enjoyed 
the instruction of Diodorus, afterwards 
Bishop of Tarsus ; and by his l1elp 
Chrysostom acquired that simple, sound, 
grammatic, and historical mode of in
teryreting the Bible in which he was 
gwded by its spirit rather than by that 
capricious system of allegory adopted 
by others," p. 17. At his mother's 
death he joined the monks near Antioch, 
of whom he gives an account much to 
their credit for piety, deep study, and 
active benevolence. Jn 380 he returned 
to the city on account of health, and 
was soon- after induced to enter the mi
nistry. His celebrated book on the 
priestly office seems to have been writ
ten when he bad this in view, at about 
his thirtieth year. " The eloquence of 
Chrysostom soon excited general ad
miration throughout the city, and at
tracted men of all classes to the church. 
The listeners thronged round the pulpit, 
eager to catch each word that he ut
tered," -p. 111. It will be interesting 
to know what were the views of a man 
so highly gifted, so well instructed, and 
so right minded as he was on several 
important subjects. 

1st. He earnestly promoted an inti
mate acquaintance with the Bible among 
the laity. "It is strange, (says he) that 
every physician is able to give an exact 
account of his art, and every artisan of 
his trade, but that he who calls himself 
a Christian can render no account of his 
faith.'' He says again-" If ye searched 
the Scriptures, and daily exercised yoUl'
selves in the fight, I would not exhort 
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you to shun a contest with the heathen. 
hut none arc so weak as those who are 
without the aid of the Holy Spirit."
P· 250. 

2ndly. Chrysostom had not derived 
his opinions on points of doctrine from 
the aeci·et traditions of the church, but 
from a study of the Bible. He consi
dered the Scriptures to be a direct and 
independent source of knowledge, fully 
sufficient of itself to determine tf1e truths 
of our faith; and to this living fountain 
he alone referred. Thus he says to those 
who objected against Christians the va
rious opinions of men-" If we professed 
to follow human reason, ye might indeed 
be disquieted; but, since we declare 
that our faith is drawn from the Scrip
tures, and they l).re plain and true, ye 
may easily discover the trutl1.'' And, 
when it was still obJeeted, that Chris
tians interpreted Scripture variously, he 
replied, " Tell me, then, hast thou nei
ther understanding nor judgmcnt of 
thine own?"-p. 251. 

He says, "The Scriptures were writ
ten by plain men, intended for human 
salvation ;" and, "They set forth their 
doctrines clearly and simply, so that any 
one might be able to understand them 
of himself, by merely reading them.''-
p. 257. 

Many passages might be quoted of a 
like tendency, and especially at p. 261, 
and the notes there. But Chrysostom, 
it appears, notwithstanding the idea 
prevalent in his time of the distinction 
between the clergy and the laity, main
tained the doctrine of a univenal priest
hood, including all Christians. After 
having shown the difference in this re
spect between the old dispensation and 
the new, he says, "I have said these 
things in order that every one among us 
should be watchful, that we may learn 
tl1at we all form one body, not differing 
one from another more than one of our 
members differs from another ; and that 
we may not cast all care upon the priests, 
but that ourselves may be solicitous for 
the whole church as for one common 
body," -p. 386. 

If the Oxford writers quote the Fa
thers, let them hear Chrysostom as to 
the proper use to be made of human 
writmgs, and the paramount duty of 
going directly to the word of God for 
our authority in matters of faith. He 
practised and recommended what among 
Protestants has been thought the es
tablished rule, " Search the Scriptures," 

· remembering the :promise, "The meek 
will he guide in Jlld~ent, the meek 
wilJ he teach his way.' We cannot con
clude without heartily thanking Mr. 
Stapleton for putting the English reader 
in possession of this volume. 

Job and his Times ; or, a Picture of the Pa• 
triarchal Age during the period between 
Noah and Abraham, as regards the state of 
Religion and Morality, Arts and Sciences, 
Manners and Customs, ~c. ; and a New 
Version of that most ancient Poem, accom
panied with Notes and Dissertations. The 
whole addressed to the English Reader. 
By THOMAS WEMYSS, Author of" Bibli: 
cal Gleanings," " Symbolical Dictionary,'' 
and otheT works. London: pp. xiv. 382. 
The book of Job contains a history of 

certain important events which happened 
to himself and family; their eminent 
prosperity and domestic happiness ; the 
calamities which Satan was permitted, 
for the trial of Job's integrity, to inflict 
upon him; the manner in which he en
dured this trial; and the final retribution 
with which God signified his approba
tion of him. It also relates Job's angry 
paroxysms of agony and despair ; the 
long and fierce debates between him 
and his comforting friends, and the final 
interposition of the Ahnighty to finish 
the discussion, and to convince the dis
putants of their ignorance respecting his 
proceedings. In a poetic and dramatic 
form, the writer gives a remarkable in
stance of God's providential dealings 
towards a well-known, great, and pious 
character. His leading object seems to 
have been to correct certain prevalent 
errors on that subject, and to show by 
this history, that a man, approved by 
Goel, might nevertheless be made the 
subject of great affliction; that amidst 
his sufferings he might manifest infirmi
ties of temper; that he would still re
tain his integrity, and maintain his alle
giance to God; that he would exercise 
repentance for his errors; and that God 
would in his own time reward his up
rightness and vindicate his character. 

The historical evidence relating to the 
age of this book may be summed up in 
very few words. It is mentioned in the 
catalogue of Melita, Bishop of Sardis, 
near the end of the second century, the 
first recorded by any Christian writer. 
It is cited once by Philo, who was con
temporary with the apostles. It is 
quoted ( perhaps twice) in the New 
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Testmnent, nnd .fames refers to its bis~ 
tory. It wns tmnslated into Greek b)· 
the Jews of Alexandria, about 277 years 
before Cini st.. And the name of .lob 
occms in Ezck. xi,•. 14. From which it. 
may reasonably he inferred, tl1at the 1,is
tmT of Job was known at that time to 
the Jews, namely, nbout 600 years be
fore Christ. In the absence of other 
historical cvidcnro, critics lmve been 
oblig-cd to li:tve recourse to the evidence 
which is to be collected from the work 
itself; ;ind such is the chamcter of the 
work, thnt it affords al)1mdant scope for 
Ycry Yarious :md conflicting opinions. 
Some lmvc maintained that it is the most 
recent book in the Jewish cnnon, and 
oth\'rs Im~ plnccd it among the oldest. 
Some lmn· Mcribcd to it a date prior to 
the departure of the Israelites from 
Eg~t, and others have contended that 
it was not written till after the restora
tion of the .Tews from the Babylonian 
captivitr. ,vhilst others, :igain, l1ave 
assigned to it some intermediate period, 
as that of the sojourning of the Israelites 
in the desert, the reign of David, er So
lomon, or Hezekiah; or the captivity of 
the Edomites, or the captivity of the 
Jews in Bab,lon. 

In a former number of this Magazine 
"'e lm,e gi,·en the reasons why we :1ssig11 
the ago of this book to the period in 
which Jacob lived. Mr. ·wemyss ns
cends a step higher, and maintains that 
it relates to a period previous to the days 
of Abraham, and conjectures that the 
book itself was written by Joseph. 

" One mark," he says "of the very high 
antiquity of the book may he dcri\'cd from 
this circumstance-that, though the term 
• months' occurs in the book, none of the 
months have proper names affixed to them, as 
in the law of J.\,losc• and elsewhere in Scrip
ture. Neither is the term 'new moon•' to be 
met with in: the book. Another mark of its 
high antiquity may be derived from this-that 
the l\losaic dispen•atioo changed the whole 
structure of the language, and impussed upon 
it characters associated with the new rites 
that were then introduced. Of these there is 
no trace in the book of Job. The religion, 
manners, language, all are patriarchal. 'fhe 
rnode of living is evidently pastoral. The 
JJalriarch of the district is the judge or magis
lrate. God is represented in a paternal cha
racter; there is no theocracy, except the uni
versal government of God ; there is no priest
hood, no puLlic worship, no app<>inted "crvice 
-notl1ing 7ieculiar. God manifests himself 
by vibions, and conversos familiarly with 
wen, as in the fir&t· agrs of the wol'ld ; but he 

has no temple, no ark, no holy of holies-the 
magnificence of a God 1 hut not the state of a 
King, 

"Tlu,se who ascribe the composition of the 
poem to Job himself, seem to make out a bet
tc1· case than others. It is not probable that 
Job •nd his friends should, after his recovery, 
allow events so cxti·aordinary to pass without 
s,,me durable record of them ; nor could any 
slrangcr so well relate the conversation that 
ocrurred, in their precise ordP.r and manner, 
a-nd the conflicting emotions of their hearts, as 
we find them here laid open, Job had suffi
dent time after his re-establishment to com .. 
pose such a work ; and he might be prompted 
to it, not merely from the deep interest all 
men take in recording the perils they havo 
escaped, hut from a desire to do honour to 
Divine Providence, and for the instruction of 
all posterity. If it be objected, that he de
scribes himself as " a perfect and upright 
man,'' and so may be accu:=.cd of self commen
dation ; we reply, that he has not spared. 
himself on the other hand, but l,as minutely 
displayed his passionate feelings, his occa
sional sallies of irreverence, and other marks 
of_ frailty, which an artful write,· would have 
concealed. But the delineation of his cha
racter as ' a perfect and upright man,' was 
necessary as an introduction to the subsequent 
events, i•, in fact, a key to the poem, and is 
not the mere language of self-praise. Caussin 
de Eloqucnlia, and Chappelaw, both main
tain, that the book was, must have been writ
ten, by Job himself, The same is the opinion 
of Bishop Lowth, But all these are mflre 
conjectures, and probably must ever remain 
such. Whoever was the author of the book. 
we must seek for its date, not in the opinfons 
of men, but in its own pages, which in their 
whole structure evidently belong to a most re
mote period of human history. They speak 
to us of the earliest ages, from tl1e most dis
tant lands, and from the hoary ruins of the 
greatest rcv<'lntions · in taste and manners, 
which have taken place in three or four chi
Jiads of years ; so that, when we listen to 
their voice, we are constrained to say-

"' We are hut of yesterday, and know no-
thing, 

Because our days on earth are but a shadow; 
Our fathers teach us and tell us, 
And utter words out of their heart.' 

" Were I permitted to add my own conjec• 
lure to that of so many leat'ncd men, I should 
say there was some probability that Joseph 
was the author of it. It is well known, that 
he was talten out of the pit nt Dothan by a 
company of l.\lidianitish merchants ; that ho 
must have travelled wi1h their carnvan a 
considerable way, since they carried him into 
E6ypt; that it is customary to beguile the 
way in travelling through deserts by stol'ies 
aud songs; that he might have learned from 
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them t~e history _of Joh:--they living wl1en at I subject, of farger size and greater pre
l1ome m the_ ne1ghbo~rin_g co~ntry ; that ~• tence. The New Version is elear and 
afler~ard9 , eithe~ while m pnso~, or at lr.1- eompaet, and often succeeds in !rlvin"' 
•~re _m ~hara~h. 8 household, might occupy the idea of the original more pre"cisel0 

hi• 111ne m writing what he had thus heard, th t 1 L' h' h · I t by 
and which was too memorable 10 be forgotten. an _some rans a 10':18 w JC m1g I e 
Henre the intcrmixture of Egyptian image• mentioned, and which make a v~ry 
with the Arabian might be accounted for, as gre:it, but v_eyy useless parade of ph!lo
well as lhe absence of all reference to Moses logical erud1t1on. 
and to the law of God, the whole poem being w_ e. are_ the lea~t satisfie~ ~ith the 
composed at a period previous 10 ita prumul- cons1derat1ons relatmg to Jobs idea of a 
gation, Hence also the mixed character of future state, and with the views sup
the style, and those other peculiarities which posed to be entertained by the patriarchs 
a careful reader will di•cover: and hence it• on that subject. That a writer, so sen
ready admi•sion into the Jewish canon, al- sible, and apparently so free from prcju
though it related tn the fortunes of an ldu- dice, should adopt the latitudinarian 
mean, Joseph being a favourite and a cele- opinion that Job and the patriarchs had 
brated personage among the Jew•, and one no knowledo-e of a life to come is to us 
~hose sufierin_gs and _exaltation w?reinti,'!'ately a matter of astonishment; especially 
mterwoven wuh their natural history, -pp. when he can describe their religion in 
88-90. tl1is langiiage : 

The autl1or very properly remarks, " Transported back intll the regions of an. 
that it would be absurd to cont(!fld for tiquity, and conversing with the sages of the 
this view of the matter as the true one; primeval world, the fantastic vanities of the 
but, considering the slight grounds on present day dwindle into insignificance, and 
which former writers barn rested their all the pretensions of our contempllraries 
advocacy of certain claims to the au- seem as dust in the Lalance, There was a 
thorship of this singiilar book, we agree majesty, a grandeur, a solidity, and a solem
with him in supposing his conjecture to nity in the transactions and characters of the 
stand on as good a foundation. patriarchal times, to which the frothiness and 

The contents of this work are thus puerility of our manners and customs form a 
I d 'd pitiable contrast. There was evidently an ex-

arranged. I. ntro uctory conSI era- paosion and elevation of mind in the men of 
tions, relative to the book of Job, which those time9, to which the human race in ge
consist of twenty-two short dissertations, neral is now a stranger. The punuit ,of 
occupying about ninety pages. 2. Con- truth distinguished the former; the pursuit of 
siderations relative to Job and his cir- wealth marks the latter. A strong religious 
cumstances, These consist of fifteen feeling, and a reference of every thing to 
dissertations, which occupy sixty-four God, characterised the one ; a practical 
pages. 3. '!'he New Version. 4. The atheism, and an impious presumption, are the 
notes on the version. 5. Supplementary features of the other. The saints of Job's 
illustrations, which consist of fifteen dis- period appear to have served God with a fide. 
sertations. · O. State of arts and sciences lity, purity, and acceptance, which we vainly 
in Job's clay, containing twenty disser- look for in our own times,"-pp. xi. xii. 
tations. To which is added, a list of How such a religion as this could be 
authors who have written on the book sustained without a belief in a future 
of Job. state of existence, and a day of retribu-

Thcse dissertations seem to have been tion, is indeed a problem difficult to be 
written, not on a regular plan, but as the solved. That Job admitted this belief, 
subjects presented themselves; brevity and was supported by the hope ofhappi
and condensation being principally ncss beyond the grave, has been ably 
aimed at, rathrr than a pompous display argued by Peters in his Critical Disser
of learned and critical enquiry. 'l'o tntion, and by numerous other commen
have done this, and thus to swell the tutors. In reference to Job, and the 
book, by enlarging at eonsidcruble other patriarchs, the truth appears to 
length on all the several points, would be, that as they at various times re
have hecn no difficult task. ·we are ceived sensible manifestations of the 
thankful to the author that he has aYoid- Divine fn.rnur, so intimations of a future 
eel this evil, ancl that he has given us a state were in specin.l instances gi \'en to 
collection of essays, which contain with- them. These discoveries were, indeed, 
in a short compass much more satisfac- parlial and incomplete, compared with 
tory reasoning, or valuable information, the light wl,ich the gospel has commu
as the case may admit, than is to be nicatcd; for life an,\ immortality are 
found in many volumes on the same brought lo light hy Jesus Clll'i~t. 
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T/1e Condensed Commentar.11 and Family E,t7'0• 
sifion ~f tlu, Holy Bible: contai>tin,g the 
AHthnrited l'e,·sion of the Old and New 
Testaments ; wit!, the most valuable Criticisms 
~f the l,e.,t Biblical Writers; Practical lle
_fiectinm ; and lllarginal References, Ch,·ono
logJ/, ln<le.res, l\·c. By the Rev, INGRAM 
ConBIN, l\I.A, London: Imperial 8vo., 
pp. 1396. Price 38s. cloth. 

A rordial welcome is due to this improved 
cdi1ion of a performance, which in its less 
perfect state received the general sanc1ion of 
the rensors of religions literature and the 
practical suffrages of some thousanc!s of pur
chasers. To any of our reoackrs who are unac ... 
quain1cd with its character, it may be expedient 
to say that its cbief peculiarity is that it affords 
a bircI9s eye view of the opinions of commcn-
tators and critics of different denominations, 
countries, and ages. Some hundreds of wri
ters having been consulted, brief indications 
are furnished of different views of difficult 
passages ; and there are few sentences of the 
text without some short explanatory remark 
derived from one or other of the number. To 
read the notes conserutively in the family 
"'ould be more likely to bewilder than to in
slruct; but for those who are able to discri• 
minate, who wish to listen to the suggestions 
of others and then judge for themselves, they 
are invaluable. Few ministers can obtain a 
collection of commentaries to he compared al 
all with that, the concentrated essence, of 
which is here presented to attention ; and_ to 
one who possessed the whole library, this book 
would be c,f great ulility, as an index. It 
must have been a work of immense labour to 
the editor ; and it is matter of congratulation 
that so much judgment and so much industry 
•hould have met together, and combined to 
produce a work. which every diligent and in
dependent student of the in•pired writing• 
will prize. There are also several maps, aome 
useful tables and indexes, and, appended to 
each chapter, some short and appropriate 
practical remarks. The paper, typography, 
and emuellisbments, reflect credit on all who 
have been concerned in the production of the 
volume. 

A Hebrew a,id Engli,h ])ictio11"r!I, containing 
all tlte Hebrew and, CJ,aldee word, wed in 
the Old Testmncnt, arranged under one Al
phabet, the Derivative, referred to tlieir re
apective Roots, and tlteir signification in 
Enyli.h. With Voc11bu/arics of all tl,e Root, 
with their •i9nijic"tio1111, and tlie prir,cipal 
English wo,·ds, wit/1, tlieir corl'eaponding wo,-da 
in Hebrew, By JOSEPll SAMUEL C, F. 
FREY, Editor of a new Edition of Van ])er 
Ho,,9ht'• Hebrew Bil,!e, Authur ,if a "He-

brew G,·ammtlr," "Joseph and Benja111i11/ 
"Judah and Isrnel," l\·c. etc. London: 
8vo. pp. 349. Price 14s. cloth, 

The distinctive excellence of this Diction
ary is that it affords peculiar aid to students 
,vho have made but small advances in the 
Hebrew language, giving all the words occur
ring in the Old Testament, in their various 
inflexions, arranged in alphabetical order. 
The learner, therefore, instead of having to 
call into requisition whatever degree of gram
matical knowledge be may possess to enable 
him to find the word which be wishes to un
derstand,_ and spending hours, as many a 
solitary student has done, in searching for 
the root, is enabled, as soon as he has mas
tered the letters, to find any word, just as ·he 
sees it before him in the Bible, and is pre. 
sented both with its signi6cation briefly ex
presaed, and with the root, the meaning of 
which he may, if he pleases, afterwards scru
tinize, by turning to another part of the vo
lume, or by referring to works of a more 
critical character. It is to the Hebrew what 
Dawson is to the Greek, with this exception, 
that Dawson requires a knowledge of Latin 
and this does not. The first edition was in 
two large octavo volumes, and was published 
at four guineas, a price which put it out of 
the reach of the greater part of those who 
most needed it. In this edition, with a view 
to cheapness, the Latin explanations arc 
omiltcd, and the matter is compressed into as 
small a space as is consistent with clearness 
of type, and with the preservation of all 
really useful matter. It will do much, we 
trust, to encourage anJ facilitate the acquisi
tion of the Hebrew language, and, from the 
pathway of solitary students especially, ii 
will remove mountains. 

A Greet, Le.s·icon to the New Testament, on the 
ba,ia of Dr. Robitison'a; designed for Junior 
Student• in Divinity, and the higher cla,sea 
in Sc/,ools. By CHARLES ROBSON, TTnO
rPACIOOI. Loudon: 12mo. pp. 518. Price 
10s. 6d. cloth. 
'J'he merits of Dr. Robinson's Greek and 

English Lexicon have been twice acknow
ledged in this Magazine, in reviews of the 
edilions published successively under the su
perintendence of Dr. Bloomfield and Mr. 
N ,gris. This volume is a judicious abridg• 
ment of that valuable performance. By the 
omission of the authorities adduced, and of 
discursive remarks, and by the use of small, 
clear types, on a full-sized pagn, Mr. Robson 
has presented to the rising generation of 
Anglo-Grecians, at less than half tbo price of 
the o,•iginal work, almost every thing in it 
which would be useful to them. Ho observe• 
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that he "claims no share of any merit which 
this Lexicon may po99e10, beyond that of 
l1aving selected such parts of Dr. Robinson's 
work BB appeared to him suitable for junior 
atudents in divinity and the higher classes in 
public ochools, and of having carefully re• 
vioed Lhe whole ; " but, in awarding to him 
his due share of praise, we cannot overlook 
the admirable manner in which the volume is 
printed. 

An .Alla, of Map, of Dijferent Par/1 of the 
World ; designed to 1/10111 the StatiO'IIB ef tT,e 
Protestant Mi1aionarie1, By JAMES WYLD, 
Geog,·apher to the Queen. London : 8vo. 
Price 14s. cloth. 
This work which, bearing the name of Mr. 

Wyld, is of course executed in the most re
spectable style, contains Maps of the World, 
coloured to show the prevalence of Christi
anity, Mahomedanism, and Paganism
Europe, coloured to show the locality of the 
different religious sects-the British Islands 
-Asia-Northern lndia-Southem lndia
Ceylon-Australia,-New Zealand-the Pa
cific Ocean-Africa-South Africa-North 
America-Canada-Newfoundland and Nova 
Scotia-the United States-the West Indies 
-Jamaica-and South America-with a 
chronological Chart, exhibiting the rise and 
progress of Christianity and Mahomedanism 
through'>ut the world. In these maps the 
missionary stations are marked, and the ini
tials of the society to which each belongs is 
attached to its name. In a work. requiring 
so minute an acquaintance with the details of 
many institutions some inaccuracies will al
ways be found ; the most remarkable that we 
have observed is, that while several places 
are marked in the map of Northern India as 
stations of the Serampore B. M. S., a dis
!inctio1;1 whi~h is happily obsolete, Serampore 
Uself 1s omitted. What is meant by the 
" Devon Baptist Missionary Society" we do 
not know, nor can we find any stations as
signed to it in the maps or lists. A vast mass 
of information is, however, placed before the 
eye, in a manner which renders it easily avail
able for the purposes of Christian benevo
lence. It is a vulume which ought to lie on 
the table of every room in which a missionary 
committee is accustomed lo assemble ; and 
we cordially recommend it to our friends 
generally, as a work, by habitual reference to 
which, the perusal of missionary reports and 
missionary letters will be rendered addition. 
all.)' interesting and instructive. 

Calvary ; o,• Ike Cro,1 of (Jhrial. By 1\-loRT
LOCK DANIELL, Minuter of Be,dal, Chapel, 
Ramsgate. London: Imperial 12mo. pp. 
257. Price 81. 6d. cloth. 

As the attractivr.ness of l\fr. Daniell's per• 
sonal appearance has probably conduced much 
to his acceptance as a preacher, it is not 
without reason that ho bas prefixed to this 

volume a well executed p!ll'lrait. His voice 
and manner of delivery are also pleasing, but 
these could not be transferred to paper, If, 
h?wever, these accidental advantages, or the 
highly ornamented diction which he employs, 
should lead any to receive the more readily the 
sentiments inculcated in these paaes, the be
nefit which they derive will be solid and per
manent, and scenes will result which will 
~fford j~y to men and angels. The chapters 
into which the work is divided, each appa
rently containing the •ubstance of a sermun 
though divested of the technical form of 
pulpit discourses, are entitled, The innocent 
sufferer-the atoning sacrilice-the affection
~te Saviour-his filial solicitude-his pardon
ing mercy-his sinless infirmities-his soul 
desertion-his fervent intercession-his fixed 
r~signation-his triumphant death-his glo
nous resurrection-his godlike ascension. The 
subjects thus indicated are so treated as to 
evinc_e at once a strong attachment to the 
doctnnes of grace and an earnest desire to 
enforce their practical bearings. 'fhe manner 
in which the Saviour's e1<r.ellencies and gene
rous friendship are described, is well adapted 
to e1tcite love to his person, and thankful reli
ance on his work. 

The Second Advent of Christ, the Bles,ed Hope 
of the Church. By WILLIAM URWICK, 
D.D. Dublin : Svo. pp. 290, Price 6s. 6d. 
The six lectures comprised in this volume 

have afforded us peculiar pleasure. They are 
on subjects of great importance and delicacy, 
and Dr. Urwiok has discussed them in a 
manner equally creditable to his head and his 
heart. The first lecture is entitled, 'fhe Se. 
cond Advent an event auspicious to the 
Church; the second treats of the Time when 
the Second Advent may be expected to occur• 
the third, fourth, and fifth are on the Even~ 
that will take place previous to the Second 
Advent; and the last, on the state of the 
Saved after the Second Advent. On these 
subj eels it is evident that the author has stu
die~ the inspired writings diligently ; and as 
he mterprets the prophecies contained in the 
Old Testament in accordance with the SJJirit 
of the new covenant, and by the aid of its 
light, he explains them generally in a manner 
wliich commends itself to a reader who re
gards the go•pel dispensation as the brightest 
display of divine wisdom, and which encou
rages exertion to diffuse the knowledae of 
Christ throughout the world, in the expecta. 
tion that the sower of the precious seed, 
though he may have to weep while he labours, 
will in due season rejoice in the sight of the 
sheaves with which his toil is requited. The 
circulation of this volume is adapted to be 
useful to all who read, but especially to any 
who are exposed to the dangers arising from 
that mode of judaizing which is current 
among those who arc called l\lillenarians. 
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Autl1<'ntict1/ed Rc1,ort of the fliscnssio,a between 
the Re,,. T. D. a,·eg_<J, nnd the Rev. Thomas 
lllnguire. The C/mrch Edition. Dublin : 
8vo. Price 7s. 6d. clot.h. 
In this publica1ion, which is autlienlicatcd 

by tbc signature of the Protestant champion, 
Mr. Gregg, there is a letter from himself to 
the Romish champion, addressed, "To the 
Idolatrous Priest Maguire," which begins, 
" Idol Priest-If you had the wit to bear 
your defeat with patience, pure compassion 
would have caused me to treat you with rc
specl." Should any one of our readers possess 
a taste for controversy carried on in this style, 
he may slake his thirst in these five hundred 
and sixteen closely printed pages ; and we 
will leave it to him to decide whether Mr. 
Gregg or Mr. Maguire displayed the greater 
copiousness of irritating, coarse, and contu• 
melious diction. Ilut the inconvenience that 
the churchman experienced from the Roman
ist's argumenta ad homine,n must be admitted 
as an apology for some of his vituperation : 
what, for example, could the poor man do 
with this 1-" If the Scriptnres be the sole 
rule of faith, as you say they are, how will 
yon prove from them the lawfulness of infant 
baptism; or give me your authority for asper
sion instead of immersion ?"-p. 122. 

Patrick Welwood, a Tale of the Timea of the 
Kirk and Covenant. For the Young. Glas
gow : 24mo. pp. 367 • 
It would do good to many professors of re

ligion to be better acquainted than they _are 
with the price that adherence to principle 
cost formerly. Very few prrsons are aware 
of the extent and severity of the persecutions 
that have raged in this island within two 
hundred years of the present time. This in
teresting tale is intended to illustrate these 
facts, and it will excite in the mind of an in
telligent reader, powerful though mingled 
emotions. The cruelties of the prelates and 
their military abettors towards the Scotch 
presbyterians cannot fail to produce sympathy 
with the sufferers ; yet we see in their mode 
of defending themselves much that we cannot 
justify, and in their language towards the 
oppressors much to provoke their fury. While 
every feeling of humanity revolts at episco
palian tyranny, we cannot forget that intole
rance was a fundamental principle of the 
Covenantcrs, and that their descendants and 
admirers, at a later period, deemed them• 
selves bound to protest against universal tole
ration, as '' contrary to the divine Jaw, incon
sistent with and unbecoming a Christian 
constitution, inimical lo a Protestant or Pres
byterian profession, and even below the sen
timents of a heathen monarch!", 

Sacred Poem,. By the ltite Rigi,t Hun. SI n 
ROBtRT GRAKT. London: 8vo. PP• 37. 
Price 5s. silk, gilt. 

.! difference of opinion has existed respect-

ing tl1e authorsl,ip of the well-known hymn, 
beginning " When gathering clouds a1·01md I 
view," ,vhich in some selections is asr.ribcd to 
Lo1·d Glcnelg, formerly Mr. Charles Grant, 
and in others to his deceased brothe1·. This 
publication, being edited by Lord Glrnelg, 
sets the question at rest, ns tho hymn is in. 
cluded among the twelve beautiful composi. 
tions of Sir Robert with which the survivor 
has favoured the public. Specimens of their 
excellence may be found on a previous page. 
Tiu, Confe,,io,. of Eminent Piety, A Ftmeral 

Discom·ae, occasioned by the Decease of the 
Ret,, Thoma• Waters, 111.A., pastor of the 
cliurcl, asaemb!i,.g in Silver Street C/1apel, 
Worcester, delivered on the evening of Nov. 
11, 1838, by the Rev. JOHN KERSHAW, 
M.A., Abingdon, Berks. Wit/o an Appendi:r, 
co11taining a brief Jl,/emoir of tl,e Rev. T, 
Water&, by the Reti. JENKIN THOMAS, 
M.A., of Cheltenham. Worcester: pp. 74. 
The memoir of Mr. Waters in our present 

number is derived from Mr. Thomass account 
of him in this pamphlet. What we have 
given is, however, bnt an abridgment, and 
Mr. Kershaw'• sermon alone would amply 
repay the purchaser, 
Chriatian Fellow,hip, or t11e Churcl, Member's 

Guide. By JOHN ANGELL JAMES. Ninth 
and enlarged editiou, London : l 6mo. pp. 
237. Cloth. 
The present edition of this well-known and 

useful performance is introduced by a preface 
of twenty pages, containing some good expla
natory and dcfensi ve remarks on passages 
which the assailants of our churches have 
perverted from their legitimate purpose, and 
•ome judicious suggestions respecting the 
existing position of Dissenters. 
T/1e Proverb, of Salomon : an improved veraion 

by the late Rev. WILLIAM NEWMAN, D.D., 
President and Theological Tutor of the A ca
demical I,i,titution at Step,.ey f,·om its com
mencement (1811) to 1826. EditerJ. by 
George Pritchard. London : 12mo. pp. 
100. Price ls, 6d. cloth. 
This work did not reach ns till· a few days 

ago, or it should have had an earlier intro• 
duction to onr readers. The Proverbs of 
Solomon deserve far more attention than they 
receive, and there are many of onr friends 
who will be very glad to avail themselves of 
an opportunity to learn Dr. Newman's opinion 
of the meaning of some of these "divine 
sentences.'' 
Geological Sketcl,ea, and Glimpaea of t/1e An

cient Eart/1. By MARIA HACK. TMrd 
Edition. London: 24mo. pp, 383. Price 9s, 
It is not surprising that this book has 

reached a third edi1ion : the mass of infor• 
mation which it contains, and the pleasing 
manner in which that information is conveyed, 
ai-e adapted to recommend it equally to young 
persons anti to their literary advisers • 
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Remarf11 on Ifie Da11,qer1 ~f tl,e Church of 
Chriat ; ii• Finni Triumpf, and 0111 preunt 
Dutic•; designed aa a cull lo Wutchfulnes• 
and l'rnyer. By the Rev. E. BICK ERSTETII, 
Rector ,if Watton, Herta, London : 16mo, 
pp. 76. Price Is. 6rl. 

Tfo, Fulae A /arm, or " Tf,e ChurcT, in Dan
ger," being an Anawer to the Corl8ef'1Jutive 
°Cr,,; : ahowin!J tT,e real Cauaeanf the Danger, 
and proving that it ari.,e, from tire Profe,acd 
F,·iends of the Church. B,v a Cler,qyman. 
London : 18mo, pp. 66. Price 1,. 

The C,·isi,; or tf,e Great Religious Reonlution, 
a11d tf,e Fall of Ifie National <Jf.,.rche,, 4-c, 
4'c, acrording lo the Revelati?n of Sr. J,,hn. 
Witf, a Scripl11ral View nf the Second Ad
vent. By Rev. B. D. llOGIE, Rector of 
Lusby. Second Edition, i·evised tind enlargetl. 
London: 12mo. pp. 328. Price 4s. 6d. 

ES1ays on the Apocalypse; wnh 1/lustrationa 
from Engli,h History. Second Edition, with 
considerable Additions. By R. B. SANDER
SON, Newcastle: 16mo. pp. 251. 

The 11/illennillm, a Poem, in Four Books. To 
wl,ick are added, Reaso1's from Prvpl,ecy, 
why tf,e Second Coming oj Cf,rist, and the. 
Commencement of Ms Personal Reign on 
Et1rlh, is to be e.,pected. Guernsey: 16mo, 
pp. 240. Price 7s. 6d. · 

The Test of Propl,ecy: or an Attempt to prove 
that t4e New Testament Interpretation of 
Prnpf,ecy ia the only mre and certain Crite
rion by whicf• the Meaning of all Di•ine 
Predictions may be diacovered, B,11 DAVID 
DAVIDSON, Author ofthe" Pocket Commen
tary." Edinburgh: 24mo. pp. 200. Price 
is. 6d. 
W c !1ave had these works before us some 

montl1s, and have intended to form and ex
press a deliberate judgment of each. Finding 
it impossible to do so at present, we must con
tent ourselves whh announcing them, and 
saying that they all agree in anticipating a 
speedy demolition of existing nati~nal eccle
•iastical establishments. Mr. Bickersteth ex
pects tl1is, because infidelity, secularity, and 
popery, are combined against them, and un
precedented tribulation is, in bis view, to pre
cede the mil!ennium, and h~ de•pairs of the 
universal prevalence of Christianity a• the re
sult of a padfic missionary process; Mr. Bo
gie, who is the author of the second as well 
as the third of these publications, expects it, 
b_ccausc they do uot deserve support, and pub
lic opinion is now vcri• properly against them. 
~Tr, Saunderson expects it, because all na
tional churches are essentially antichristion, 
and arc foredoomed in the Apocalypse; ,the 
poet notices portentous earthquakes, and cir
cles round the sun, thrte of which were seen 
at Mosco\V last spring; anJ Mr. Davidson, 
whose principle• appear to he judicious, shows 
that in the approaching clays of glory which 
prophecy encourages us to look for, compulso1·y 
religion will be unknown, and voluntary 
chnrr.hr.s will he greatly 111u-ifin1. 

\'OJ... 11.-NR\\' ~EHII~~. 

RECENT PUBLICATIONS 

approbe!l. 
The Pictorial History or Palestine. By the E~ilor 

of the Pictorial Bible. PaTt 111. f..,,ondon: imperial 
800. pp. 96. Price 2,. 6d. 

Ward's Libraf',1/ of Sltmda'Td Div;nitJ/· A Trea
tise on Divine, Providence, by the Hev. STEPHF.:ot 
.CHARNOCK, B.D. Reprinted from the edition of 1680. 
London : 8fl0, pp. 75, Price Is. 8d. 

The Importance and Priv:le~es or Youthrul Piety. 
A ~ermon preachl"d to Youl'lg People at BactoR 
Chapol on Sabbath day, February 3, I ~9. By 
CHARLES GnnBs, },,Y'orwich: 12mo. pp. 28, 

The Protestant Dis.:entns' Catechism : containin~, 
I. A l>rief History of the Dissenters. 2. The reasons 
of Dissent from the National Church. With an Ap
pendix and a Preface, by W1LLIA'll NEw:iux, D.D. 
'lhe twenty-first edition. Revised and hrouluht down 
to I.he present time by George Pritchard. ondon : 
12mo. pp. 84. P,·ice Is. 

The Infant"s Catechism : containin~ informntion 
on many interc-sting Subjects. Adapted to the capa
cities of the youngest Scholars. London : l 2mo. 
pp. 80. Price 6d. 

Reuben, the BoTder-Pe~ant, and other Poems. Ry 
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INTELLIGENCE. 

HAMBURG H. 
THE extracts in our last volume from the 

communications of Mr. Oncken, an American 
missionary, residing in Hamburgh, will have 
prepared our readers to peruse with lively 
interest the following Jetter addressed by 
l1im to the Rev. S. Gr<'en, of Walworth. 
Mr. Green expresses his readiness to re
ceive, on behalf of the suffering church at 
Hamburgh, any donations, either of money 
or tracts. 

Hamburgh, July 17, 1839. 
Dear brother in the Lord Jesus, 

Accept of my warmest thanks for your 
kind and welcome epistle. Its contents 
greatly refreshed my spirit, and convinced 
me that I have still a share in your best 
,vishes, your prayers and sympathies. and 
that you and the brethren in the ministry 
whose personal acquaintance I made when 
in Eng!and, are not uninterested in my 
feeble efforts to win souls for Christ, and 
teach them to observe all things he has com
manded us. Let me still share in your and 
the brethren's prayers at a throne of grace, 
that I may adhere with purpose of heart 
to the Lord and his holy word ; we need 
then fear neither men nor devils, and be 
assured our labour shall not be in vain in 
the Lord. 

In reference to my work, I can make 
communications that will gladden your 
heart. Though the restrictions under which 
we laboured continue, and the Senate has 
threatened vengeance if we continue our 
"unlawful conduct,'' as it is termed by them, 
and though we continue the subjects of slan
dn, scorn, and derision, in which even many 
professors of religion join, we have not only 
maintained our ground, but advanced on 
our foe, and not a few precious souls have 
been snatched as brands from the burning. 
The Lord has blessed his word, and upwards 
of twenty-five converts were immersed and 
added to us in 1838, and since January 
fifteen more have been brought to the know
ledge of the truth, have rendered also a 
d,eerful obedience to all the commands of 
Christ, and increased the number of our 
members to upwards of ninety: five others 
have just within the last few days stated 
their faith and experience to the church, 
and have been accepted, and several others 
haYe applied for admission. The Lord has 
thus strengtheni,d our hearts and our 
ha.nrls: we have in the midst of po,,·erful 
oppunents and persecution rejoiced with joy 
unsp~akablc and full of glory, and been 

taught a happy lesson by experience, not to 
make the advancement of the Redeemer's 
kingdom dependent on any favourable ex
ternal circumstances, but to rest solely on 
him, who works all things after. the counsel 
of his own will, whatever efforts men or 
devils may make to frustrate that counsel. 

As multitudes around are destitute of the 
knowledge of Christ, and are perishing in 
their guilt, we feel somewhat of our respon
sibility, and embrace the golden opportuni
ties presented to us, of pointing them to the 
only name under heaven whereby we must 
be saved. Most of my dear brothers have 
a missionary spirit, and are actively engaged 
in tract distribution, conversing with the 
people, &c. About twenty.five of our 
members are engaged on Lord's days in 
lending tracts in different parts of the city 
and its vicinity. We have distributed since 
Jan. 1839, more than 100,000 tracts, and 
this important field of labour I trust will vet 
be greatly extended, so that by this means 
thousands will hear the glad tidings of sal
vation, and may be converted to the Lord. 
We continue also to take an active part in 
the circulation of pure Scriptures ; the 
number circulated in 1838 was upwards of 
4000 copies. An edition of the Bible of 
5000 copies is now printing for the Edinburgh 
Bible Society, and 10,000 New Testaments 
at the expence of our American brethren. 
[ have also completed an edition of 5000 
copies of the Memoirs of Mrs. Judson, 
which I doubt not will be instrumental in 
doing much good; and the second volume 
of R. Haldane's most excellent work on the 
Romans will be out next week, 

Our attention has been directed to Den
mark, and one of our brethren, a Dane, is 
now on a missionary tour to that country. 
·we have printed three tracts in Danish, and 
two others will soon leave the press. Ano
ther brother is constantly employed in the 
city and the surrounding villages as Colpor
teur, and two or three travelling journeymen 
devote a part of their time to the spread of 
the gospel. In the church we are blessed 
with unity, and I trust we appreciate the 
great privilege granted us by the Lord, 
of being united like the first christians. 

I regret to state that the Senate has given 
a most unfavourable decision (humanly 
speaking) against us. As I shall send a copy 
of it, I forbear making any comment upon 
it. The memorial sent by the brethren has 
apparently done no good. If anything 
mote is attempted in our favom, it should 
be sent direct to the Srnate am\ not pas,i 
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through my hands, or if possible through 
the British Ambassador. Strange to say 
however, our meetings, which assume mor~ 
the character of private than public assem
blies, have not been put down· we are in 
the meanti~e. sowing ~he, seed.' instructing 
and estahhshrng the d1sc1ples; that if the 
Lord should permit violent measures to be 
enforced against us, we may be better able 
to endur; u~to the end. I_~mediately after 
the pubhcat1on of the dec1s1on, of which I 
send a copy, we sent in another remon
strance, to which we .had an answer a few 
days ago. Our final petition will be sent in 
in about three weeks, but we have little or 
no hope that our wishes will be acceded to. 
The Lord's will be done! If therefore our 
brethren should cleem it expedient to make 
another effort in our favour, it should be 
d~ne without. loss ~f tim~, and I beg you 
will set them 1mmed1ately m motion. 

The treatment to which we are exposed, 
not only from the world, but even from pro
fessing christians, is too bad to be told. But 
thanks be to God ! it is all working together 
for our good. The hatred manifested 
against us, on account of our adhering to 
the plain and positive institutions of Christ, 
is inconceivable. We are treated as the off
scouring of men, Our poor members have 
often to suffer much, especially as they re. 
fuse to work on the Lord's day-a day here 
universally desectated. As nearly all our 
members are poor, we find it sometimes 
difficult during the winter to supply their 
wants. Last winter some of our brethren 
in Edinburgh kindly assistP.d them, and He 
whose cross they bear, will doubtless supply 
all their wants in future. 

The London Tract Society, you are 
aware, have declined making us grants of 
money, though we have received tracts from 
tl1em, printed by other Societies : we are 
therefore under the necessity to apply to our 
brethren in England and America. 

Pengilly's excellent work on Immersion, 
has just left the press. It has received many 
valuable additional testimonies for the truth 
we practice, from German divines, and will 
doubtless advance the Redeemer's cause in 
this country. Most happy should I be, if 
our brethren in England would render us 
some assistance in this important field of 
labour. But above all, let me intreat you, 
ancl the brethren through you, to plead 
for us with our common Lord, that we may 
be consistent, humble, devoted. I fear 
nothing more than the fear of man ancl a 
worldly spirit-good Lord, deliver us from 
these ! and we shall do well enough what• 
ever difficulties are plac~d before us. 

And now, dear brother, allow me to pre. 
sent to you, and all the brethren who signed 
the memorial, my grateful thanks on behalf 
of' the church under my charge, as also for 

myself. ·May grace and peace from God the 
Father and the Lord Jesus Christ rest on 
you and them. ~ am, 

Your affectionate brother 
In the gospel of Christ, 

J. G. O:,icKEN. 

PIEDMONT. 

The following are some of the Resolutions 
passed by the synod of the Waldensian 
Church at its session in the month of April 
last. 

The Evangelical Vaudois church is one. 
I_t regards the confession of faith publish. 

ed ID these vallies in I 655, and which has 
always remainerl in force as the most correct 
summary and the purest interpretation of 
the fundamental doctrines of the Bible 

This confession of faith must be the· sole 
rule for the religious instruction and worship 
of the Vaudois church. 
. The Vaudois church ordains its own min
isters. 

I~ is composed of different parishes, all 
subJec! to the same discipline, no one haYing 
authonty over the others. 

No pastor can quit his parish for another 
until his place is filled up ; consequently 
not unless all the parishes are provided for. 

No person can undertake the cure of 
souls. in t~e vallies, nor exercise pastoral 
functions, if he has not received ordination 

. in the vallies. For this purpose the candi
dates must present to the board the certifi. 
cates of the academies, schools, or universi
ties where they have studied, which shall 
certify that they are of good morals, and 
that they possess the learning required bv 
those academies, schools, or universities, in 
order to receive imposition of hands. The 
re~ipient candidates shall engage in writing 
neither to preach nor teach but according to 
the doctrines expressed in the confession of 
faith of the evangelical Vaudois church, 
an engagement which they must ratify ver. 
bally in the church during the ceremony of 
consecration. The certificates being acknow. 
!edged authentic and satisfactory, the mode
rator, or some pastor appointed by him, de
livers the ordination sermon, and the body 
of pastors lay hands upon the candidates. 
The ordination is performed publicly in a 
church appointed by the board. It takes 
place but once a year. 

Duties of the Pastors. 

I. One service e,·ery Sunday. 
2. One service in the week from Easter 

to July. 
3. Three catechisms every week from 

November to Easter; two public, and one 
private. 

4. Quarterly examinations. 
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5. l"l'equent Yisits to the 
schools. 

•ick and to I bounty of those intrnder8 who have un-
justly wrested their country from them, I 

Ii. Funri-nl scn·ices. 
After rt>ading or reciting the Liturg,1•, the 

pastor ma~· acld his re!kctions.-Archit'es tin 
Christiunismr. 

SOl'Tll AUSTRALIA. 

LETTER FROM MR. FINLAYSON TO 
JlR, MURCH. 

Adelaide, South Australia, 
Re,·. Sir, Fch. 2, 1839. 

I wrote to you se.-eral months ago, but 
not knowing whether or not yon l'eceived 
my letter, I have taken the liberty of ad
dressing you again. I feel constrained to 
do so, on account of the destitute condition 
of the Auoriginal inhabitants of this country, 
in the hope that the "Baptist Missionary 
Society'' wiil send the serrnnts of God to 
teach them the way of sah-ation. 

The field of lahour is ,ery extensive, and 
.-ery important, for not only is Australia of 
rnst extent, but it is situated in the immedi
ate ,·icinity of many large and populous 
islands, and groups of islands. Once get a 
footing here, and the passage to New Guinea, 
~ew Hebrides, and other places in these 
seas, from the numerous ships which pass 
to and fro, would be comparath·ely of easy 
accomplishment. In New Holland itself, 
there is great hope for missionary enterprise. 
Here seems to be a people prepared to receive 
the glad tidings; the servants of the Lord 
would find here a people destitute of super. 
stition, with no object of religious worship, 
no crafty and self.interested priests to op
pose them at ernry step of their progress, 
but a people who I feel com•inced would 
treat them with kindness, and listen to their 
message with interest; they have been 
much traduced and defamed, and by some 
e.-en denied the name of men. But among 
the natives of South Australia, I have 
seen men whose countenances bespoke no 
mean share of intellect ; it is true that their 
condition is such that of them it might be 
said with truth, that humanity can sink no 
luwer. It is true also that they are fierce 
and savage, and that they are of predatory 
habits : so were our progenitors until the 
lever of the gospel raised them. It may be 
said also of them that their tribes are small 
and scattered over a great extent of country; 
true, but this ought to be an additional con
sideration for sending instructors. The 
extensive country which they occupy, they 
require as hunting and fishing grounds, and 
as the TV/,ite settlers advance, so are the Black 
,iafives deprived of their means of support, 
and must either die oil', or be banished (as the 
natives of Van Diemen's Land ham been) 
or else uecome miserable paupers on the 

will not mention the qunrrels which in all 
probability will arise between the native 
and emigrant population, in which many 
hloo<ly scenes mny take place-this is no 
ideal picture, such scenes were witnessed, 
and may now uc witnessed in tl1e neighbour. 
ing colony of New South Wales. The 
natives want such men as Brainerd and 
Elliot; they need men to lead them on to. 
the mts of civilized life, as well as to teach 
them the way of salvation. Like Philip, 
they mnst also act as their protectors from 
the heartless oppression of self-interested 
settlers. Ah! Sir, I am afraid that if effi
cient means are not put in operation, the 
black tribes of Australia will soon resemble 
in destiny the red men of America who 
once existed. Although the inhabitants of 
Australia are scattered over a great extent 
of country, ~•et taking them in the aggregate, 
their numbers are by no means inconsider
able ; an active and enterprising mission
ary might have hundreds and even thou. 
sands to exercise his energies among, If 
the Baptist Missionary Society contemplates 
doing anything here, it must he done quickly, 
Already are two or. three tribes deprived of 
their land, and the tide of emigration is 
rapidly extending northward: some of our 
advanced stations are nearly half way to 
the comparatively populous hanks of the 
" Murray." As we advance, the land is 
surveyed and sold without any reserve. in 
favour of the Aborigines. These are strange 
doings when we consider the professions of 
justice to the natives which those in po,ver 
made, both before and after the formation of 
the colony; tut not only are the natives 
despoiled of their lands, but the native cha• 
racter, bad in many respects as it is, soon 
gets perceptibly worse, under the. baneful 
influence of English example ; already in 
some places are the miserable proprietors of 
this country.groaning under loathsome dis
eases, entailed upon them by English sailors 
and whalefishers. 

If you send here a devoted, active mis. 
sionary, I have no doubt ·but the Baptists in 
this place would contribute something 
towards his support. 1 am willing to ac· 
company him into the interior, and to pro
vide for my own mainteQance. Before 
leaving London, I stated to you my object in 
coming to this part of the world. My desire 
for the salvation of the souls of these poor 
people is yet unabated, and I trust the Lord 
will give me grace (as he has in some mea
sure the means,) to de yote myself to his 
service. Besides the direct good that a 
mission to the natives under the blessing of 
the Lord would be the means of effecting, I 
am convinced that the influence for good, 
especially among the Baptists here, woulll 
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uo great ; greo.t lukewarmness towards re
ligion prevails here among all denomina
tions, our own denomination as well as 
others, and we need something to awaken 
us from our sloth. 

Dear Sir, let me entreat the Directors of 
the Baptist Missionary Society through you, 
to consider the case of this part of the in
heritance of Christ, and do not, J beseech 
you, decide upon not sending a man of God 
here. Let our denomination take posses
sion of this fielcl. Two German missiona
ries have located themselves at Adelaide, 
but the banks of that noble river Murray, 
are peopled by thousands of savage and 
godless inhabitants. The Lake Alexandrina 
has on its plains crowds of men with im. 
mortal souls; so has the Goulbum, the Dar. 
ling, and other great streams. Our Society 
sends to the East and West, let it not forget 
the South. If you do decide upon sending 
here, let the man of your choice be one 
who is of an active and enterprising tum of 
mind ; he must devise plans of usefulness, 
and assist in the exer.ution of them : such a 
man would be invaluable here. Hoping that 
the Lord may direct your counsels, 

I remain, dear Sir, 
Y onr obedient servant, 

W. FINLAYSON, 

NEW CHAPELS. 
PADSTOW, CORNWALL. 

On Wednesday, June the 26th, the first 
stone of a new Baptist chapel was laid in 
this place by the Rev. W. F. Burchell, of 
Falrnouth ; who delivered an appropriate 
address, and in tl1e evening preached to an 
attentive congregation. The population of 
Padstow, and its immediate neighbourhood, 
is from 1800 to 2000 persons; and, within 
a short distance, 'there are numerous vil
lages, containing many ,vho need the minis. 
tration of the gospel of peace ; it is also a 
seaport of importance on the north coast of 
Cornwall, which considerably increases the 
necessity of more adequate room to meet 
the present destitute state of the population. 
Several members of the Baptist denomina. 
tion who have for many years resided here, 
felt the want of those spiritual privileges 
they once enjoyed, and of the opportunity 
o_f labouring in conjunction with other Chris. 
han bodies already existing, in extending 
t~e common salvation throughout the dis
tr1ct around them. In January, 1834, they 
commenced a meeting for prayer, which 
was well attended; nnd on l\lay the 6th 
following, a room which had been rented 
was opened for public worship ; when ser
mons were preached by Messrs. Steadman, 
then of Truro ; and Spasshatt, of Redruth. 

At the same time, measures were taken 
for the formation of a church ; and, shortly 

afterwards, five individuals were united in 
that solemn relation. Their number has 
subsequently increased, through the Divine 
blessing on the efforts marle; so that twenty
four are now walking in the fellowship of 
the gospel. In July, 1837, Mr. Thomas 
Howe was, by divine providence, conducte<l 
to Padstow; and, his labours having been 
acceptable, he was invited to settle as pas. 
tor over the church, which he consented to 
do. The congregation having greatly in
creased, much inconvenience has been sus. 
tained from the smallness of the room, and 
many ha.-e been prevented from attending 
by the want of accommodation. An eli. 
gible piece of freehold ground, 110 feet by 
36, having been offered at £150, and this 
being the only spot likely to be obtained. 
the propriety of securing it for the erection 
of a suitable meeting-house was brought 
under the consideration of the County A3. 
sociation, at their annual meeting in June. 
1838. The assembled brethren urged the 
purchase of the ground, and pledged them. 
selves that £ 100 should be raised in the 
Association towards it; which has been 
handed over. The purchase being made, 
and the legal conveyance of the property, 
with its settlement in trust for the denomi
nation according to the forms necessary for 
that purpose, it is intended to erect a plain, 
substantial building, the cost of which is 
estimated at £500. Though the church 
and congregation are exerting themselves to 
the utmost to obtain this additional sum, 
they cannot raise it without aid from the 
friends of Christ at a diatance ; to whom 
they have been encouraged to appeal, by 
the Rev. E. Clarke, Rev. J. Spasshatt, and 
Rev. W. F. Burchell, who strongly recom
mend their case. 

PEMBROKE CHAPEL, LIVERPOOL. 

On Wednesday, the 3rd of July, this 
handsome chapel was opened for public 
worship. lt is composed of white freestone, 
with a portico of four columns. The inte. 
rior is substantial, elegant. and chaste, and 
enlh·ened with an excellent organ. The 
collections on the day of opening amounted 
to upwards of £200, which was the only 
appeal' made to the public, the congregatio_n 
having privately subscribed £6000. This 
liberal contribution, it has been correctly 
stated, was followed by increased support 
to the cause of Christ in less favoured 
parts. In the morning of the abo\'e.men. 
tioned day, after several coogregational and 
church meetings for prayer, two discourses 
were delivered respectively, bytheRev.J ohn 
Kelly, Independent minister of Liverpool, 
and the Rev. D. Marsh, Baptiot minister, of 
Ashton.under-Lyne. In the evening, a 
sermon was preached by the Rev. Jameti 
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Sherman, of Surrey Chapel, London. On 
the foilowin~ Lord's day, the Rev. T. Raf
fks, D.D., LiYerpool,preached in the mom
ing; and the Rev. J. Harrington Evans, 
A.M., of London, in the eyening. The de
Yotional scrYices were led by the Rev. 
Ja mes Lister, and Moses Fisher, Baptist 
ministers: and the Rev. ,villiam BeYan, 
and rercy Strutt, Independent ministers, 
LiYerpool; Rev. James Drummond, Lon
don; Rev. Samuel Luke, Chester; Rev. 
William Fraser, Bolton; and Rev.J. Clarke, 
of Bridgenorth. All the services were largely 
attended (the sittings amount to 1050), and 
the religious impressions produced were deep 
and interesting. 

CHELll!ONDISTON, SUFFOLK. 

On July 19th, the Baptist chapel, Chel
mondiston, haYing been considerably en
larged, was re-opened. The Rev. T. Mid
dleditch preached in the morning; the Rev. 
J. Sprigg, M.A., in the afternoon; and the 
Rev. - Austin in the evening. The services 
were well attended, and this cause appears 
to be prospering. The church was formed 
about seven years since, of thirty members 
dismissed from Stoke Green meeting-house, 
Ipswich, and now comprises about one hun
dred members. l\!ay the Lord continue .to 
bless the pastor and the flock. 

ORDINATION. 
ABERDEEN, SCOTLAND, 

On Wednesday, 17th July, Mr. A. M. 
Stalker was publicly recognised as pastor of 
the Baptistchurch,JohnStreet, Aberdeen. A 
VPry lucid introductory discourse, explana
tory of the principles of a New Testament 
church, was delivered by Mr. Kennedy, 
minister of one of the Independent churches 
in Aberdeen. Mr. Campbell, late of Dun
fermline, asked the usual questions, which 
were satisfactorily answered by the young 
pastor. Mr. Jonathan Watson, from Cupar, 
delivered a most affectionate and and im
pressive cliarge, which has since . bee_n 
published in a cheap form, and which 1t 
could be wished were in the hands, and its 
wholesome advice engraved on the hearts of 
every young minister. Mr. Russell, from 
Broughton, delivered an excellent address 
to the church on its general duties, and most 
especially its duties to its now recognised 
pastor. The devotional exercises were con
ducted by Mr. Kennedy, Mr. R. Penman 
jun., and Mr. Gowan, (Independents,) and 
Mr. Watson, who offered up the ordination 
prayer. In the evening Mr. Watson preached 
to a numerous auditory, upon whom he 
pressed, with a sincerity and pathos that went 
to every heart, the necessity and value of 
indi,·idual and united prayer. As an en· 

couragement to perseverance In this duty 
he, in a masterly manner, brought the who!~ 
history of the church, in the pastancl prnsent 
ages, to bear upon it, his chief aim being to 
show that it is the duty of christinns at all 
times, especially at the present moment, "to 
pray and not to faint." On Thursday morn
ing, abont sixty, including a good many 
ladies, breal<fastecl together, in token of re. 
spect for Mr. Stalker. The Rev. Mr. Angus 
of the United Secession Church was in the 
chair, and of the other Dissenting ministers 
of the place there were present Messrs. M'Mil
lan and Beckett,!oftheRelief; Mr. Sedgewick 
of the Secession; Messrs. Kennedy, Penman: 
and Brown, of the Independent; and Mr. 
Hind, of the Wesleyan denomination. In 
the course of the morning, the party were 
addressed by the stranger ministers present· 
and some others. The feeling which pre
vailed throughout was at once full of chris
tian charity, brotherly affection, and deep 
anxiety for the advancement of the cause of 
truth. Altogether the services were delight
ful, and exhibited a deg1·ee of union between 
the young pastor and his brethren in the 
ministry of different denominations, the con
tinuance of which cannot fail to be of lasting 
importance to the place." 

It may not be uninteresting to state the 
origin of this little church, which has been 
formed chiefly from part of the remains of 
the church once under the pastoral charge 
of Mr. Gilmore, now in Canada, and more 
recently under that of Mr. Pottenger, now 
at Swanwick. This church, after a variety 
of untoward occurrences, was dissolved in 
the spring of 1837; but while some of the 
members united with various other churches 
in the town, a few of them stili waited in the 
hope that, in the course of Providence, 
some one might be sent to Aberdeen, under 
whom they might again be united in chris
tian fellowship as before. 

In August 1837, Mr. Stalker, who had 
studied at Bradford Academy, being in 
rather delicate health, visited Aberdeen, 
partly with a view to his recovery, and 
partly to see whether it might be deemed 
advisable to make an effort to form a Baptist 
church, on similar pl'inciples to those of the 
one which had been recently dissolved. 
His health having gradually improved, he 
commenced preaching in a Hall, (the chapel 
in which the former church met, having been 
let for a time,) but the appearances of suc
cess at first, were far from encouraging. He 
still persevered, however, till in N°'·ember 
last, the chapel was obtained by his friends, 
and the congregation having increased con
siderably, several expressed a wish to form 
a church. Proposals were made to Mr. 
Stalker to settle in Aberdeen, and after duly 
considering all the circumstances of the case, 
he finally acceded,and o. church was formetl 
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in the begirining or l\Jny. Although the 
num~er of members is yet small, it is in. 
creasing, and the congregati~n, especially on 
sabbath evenings, is very encouraging. 

The writer of this brief sketch cannot close 
without reverting to a subject on which he 
addressed the readers of the Baptist Maga. 
zine s?me years ago, viz., the expediency of 
a<loptmg some plan, in connexion with the 
Baptist denomination, for supporting, during 
a limited period, young men of talent and 
energy, who might feel it to be their duty 
to attempt, as Mr. Stalker has done, the 
formation of churches in some of our large 
towns. There are not a few towns in Scot
land, (are there not some in England 1) with 
from twenty to fifty thousand inhabitants, 
and not a single church,or minister in them 
in connexion with the English Baptists'. 
And how are churches to be formed !-how 
are ministers to be introduced, if there be no 
means provided for supporting for a time, 
those who might be willing to engage in the 
enterprise of attempting to raise congrega
tions in them ! Men without means of 
their own, cannot even visit such places, far 
less enter upon a course of active labour in 
them, without subsistence being provided 
for them, till they gather around them 
those who may be able and willing to sup. 
port them.. ~ut how easy would it be, if 
the deno_mmat1on as such be too unwieldy 
to move m the matter,-how easy would it 
be for a ,·ery few: f~ends to unite together, 
and fix upon an eligible station, and say to 
any young man who might be willing to 
take his stand there,-" Brother! go and do 
what y_ou can to raise_ a congregation in that 
place, 1f you succeed m collecting a people 
~ho ,viii themselves support you, well; but 
if not, we will guarantee that your income 
for-say two years, shall not be less than 
-;-· pounds. At the end of that time, it 
will, of course, be a matter of consideration 
whether circumstances afford encouragement 
for longer continuance, or whether it may not 
appear to be more prudent to turn to ano. 
ther sphere.''-For want of some such mode 
of operating upon the large to,vns, it must be 
obv_ious to e,•ery one who reflects upon the 
~ubJect, that the denomination suffers in all 
Its vital interests ; nay, more, that in as far 
as the principles of the denomination are 
more in accordance with the truth than 
those of others, the interests of truth' suffer 
to all the ex,<cnt of this defect in our machi. 
nery. A beginning has been made here, 
nnd the result has been the settlement of 
Mr. Stalker. Measures are now in progress 
for o~taining- a suitable person for Dundee, 
and if these succeed there is no doubt the 
watchword will still be "onward," till there 
~c one church, at least, of our denomination, 
ID ewer~· huge town in Scotland. III. 

CONISTON, LANCASHIRE. 

On Wednesday, the 24th of July, the 
Rev. D. Kirkbride wa& ordained pastor of 
the Baptist church of Coniston. The Rev. 
Mr. Jones (Independent) read the Scrip
tures and prayed; the Rev. Mr. Evans In
dependent minister of Ulverston deli;ered 
the introductory address, and ;sked the 
usual questions; the · Rev. T. Pulsford, 
Evangelist to the North of England offered 
the Ordination prayer, and the Rev. J Frear
son of Tottlebank gave the charge to the 
pastor; and in the evening, the Rev. T. 
Pulsford preacfied to the church. The at. 
tendance was good, and we trust the solemn 
and interesting services will long be remem. 
bered with pleasure and profit, and tend to 
a~ vance the cause of truth in this lovely 
village. 

NEWCASTLE UNDER LYNE. 

The :4,nniversary of the Baptist Chapel, 
Bruns.v1ck Street, Newcastle under Lyne 
Staffordshire: was held on Tuesday, August'. 
13th, on which occasion the Rev. C. H. 
Harcourt was publicly recognized as the 
pastor of the church. The sen-ices of the 
day were commenced with the reading of 
th_e Scriptures and prayer by the Rev. T. M. 
Ridley. (New Connexion.) The Rev. W. 
Hawkins of Derby, stated the nature of a 
christian church, and asked the usual qnes
tions. The R~v. G. Sayce, of Wrexham, 
offered the ordmation prayer, after which a 
,·ery impressive discourse was delivered to 
the assembly, by the Rev. Thomas Morgan 
of Birmingham, on 2 Cor. v. 10. The 
Rev. S. Scholefield (Independent) of Burs
lem,. concluded with prayer. The Evening 
service was commenced by the Rev. G. 
Sayce, and the Rev. J. E. Giles, of Leeds 
gave an i~pressive charge to the minister: 
after which an address was delh•ered to 
the Church, by the Rev. Thomas Morgan, 
and to the undecided, by the Rev. W. 
Hawkins. The sen·ices of the day were 
closed by the minister of the place. 

The Rev. Messrs. Chambers ofNewcastle, 
Jones of Lane End (Independents;) W. 
Carr)·er of Stepney, Mr. L. J. Abington, and 
Mr. Thompson took part in the services of 
t~e day. A numerous company sat down to 
dinner after the morning service, in the 
school.room of the Independent Chapel, 
,vhich was kindly lent for the occasion. 

i\IISCELLANEA. 

.lTTENDANCE OF SOLDIERS ON DISSENTING 
WORSHIP. 

Th~ following General Order was issue,! 
at the Horse Guards. July 10, 1839. 

'' In reference to the instructions contain
ed iu pag<' 2to of the Generul Rrg11lutic1ns 
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and Ord<>rs of the Army, the GE>neral Com. 
manding in Chief dPsires that commanding 
officers of regiments and depots, will be par. 
ticularly careful that no soldier, being a 
Roman Catholic, or of any religious persua. 
sion differing from the Established Church, 
shall he compelled to attend divine ,vorship 
oft he Church of England, and that every 
soldier shall be at full libertv to attend the 
worship of Almighty God according to the 
forms prescribed by his own religion, when 
military duty does not interfere. By corn. 
mand of the Right Hon. Gen. Lord Hill, 
commanding in chief. John l\f• Donald, 
Adjutant.General." 

THE EGYPTIAN PASHA. 

Among the mar\'ellous and gratifying cir. 
cum stances of the present times is this, that 

M:ehcmet Ali, the Pasha of Eg~·pt, isnctunlly 
taking means to abolish sla\'cry in Egypt, 
and the Nuhi>m sla\'e.trade ! 

We had heard Doctor Bowring, in his late 
mission tu the east, had engaged the atten. 
tion of this enlightened ruler to the subject, 
and obtained from him a promise which he 
is now fulfilling. A very interesting account 
of the Pasha's journey of more than five 
months into Nigritia has already appeared 
in the papers; to which we have the pleasure 
of adding final intelligence, from the second 
series of Foreign Correspondence on the 
slave.trade, just presented to parliament .... 
Jn what astounding contrast does this letter 
place the M:ussulman despot of Egypt, with 
the Christian kingdom of Portugal, with the 
republic of the United States, and with some 
of the merchants and manufacturers of 
England.-British Emancipator. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
o:s THE BAPTIST CHURCH AT BRAINTREE. as was in my view the condition of the 

church and congregation, I had taken no 
To the Editor nf tlre Baptist Magazi11e. active part in any of their proceedings, 

Dear Sir, contenting myself with proclaiming unto 
Finding that the columns of your much them the unsearchable riches of Christ 

improved Miscellany are open to interesting Jesus; but upon accepting the office I 
facts respecting the churches in our denomi. resolvecl to do all in my power for the 
nation, I take the liberty of sending you a renovation and extension of the cause. To 
few remarks relative to the Baptist church this, obstacles presented themselves which 
and eongregation at Braintree. appeared almost insurmountable ; and 

This cause has existed since the time of though successful in my attempts to pu. 
Charles II., and in its commeneement ap- rify the church from antinomianism, still 
pears to have been a general Baptist inte- the congregation continued very small, not 
rest, but under the care of successive pas- exceeding 300. Some further eR'ort was 
tars has become particular, therefore necessary; and the olcl building 

The pastor chiefly desen·ing our notice being in a very dilapidated state, the erec
is the Rev. John Homblow, who for nearly I tion ofa new place of worship was proposed. 
forty years laboured in this place; and This step was regarded by many as wild 
though during his time the cause did not and visionary, and even some who had stood 
make any remarkable advances, yet he was by me in former troubles now started ·back, 
much respected, and his name is revered in fearing we should in calve ourselves in con
the neighbourhood even to the present day. ,;iderable embarassments. 

When I first came to Braintree, the state Rather, however, than be deterred from 
of the church and congregation was deeply what I felt to be essential to the suceess of 
affecting. The former waR small, ancl ex. the cause, I took the chief responsibility 
tensi\'ely affected with the leaven of anti no- upon myself, and after struggling with many 
mianism, and the latter so low that it did difficulties, our present place of worship was 
not consist of more than sixty to eighty erected in 1833. My own people did what 
persons. I cannot describe the feelings I they could towards defraying the expenses, 
experienced upon my entrance among them; and the dissenters in the neighbourhood 
nevertheless, having come hither under the generally contributed most liberally. Our 
advice of my much beloved, but now glori- chapel will now seat 600 persons, being as 
fied tutor, Dr. Steadman, I c1msiderecl it my large again as the old one, and is commonly 
duty not to abandon the post without well filled. The expenses, including a new 
making some effort to effect a revival. site, fence. trust-deed, ,&c., amounted to 

I soon found that my services were not upwards of £ 1300, all of which has been 
unacceptable to those who longed for the paid, excepting £170, the only sum for 
prosperity of Zion; and their only fear , which I nm now responsible, and for which 
was that they should not prevail with me [ an appeal will be made to the friends of the 
to stay. After ha,·ing preached among Redeemer. I nm, clear Sir, 
tlwrn fo1· about nine months, I was invited I Yonr's very respectfully, 
to hecome tliPir pastor. Till th<'n, painful W. IluM r1rn rr:s. 
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Subecl'iptionR o.nd Donationg in aid of the Funds of the Baptist Missionary Society will be thaok
ful11 received hy the Trc >Surer or Secretary, at the Mission-Houae, 6, Fen-court, Fenchureh-street, 
London ; in Edinburgh, by the Rev. Christopher Ander•on, or H.D. Dickie, Esq,; in Glasgow, 
by Mr. Joseph Swan; in Duhl in, by John Parkes, Esq ., C,m<len-street; at the Baptist Mission
Press, Calcutta, by the Rev. James Thomas; at King;ton, Jamaica, by the Rev, Joshua Tinson 
and nt Now York, U. S., by W. Colgate, Esq. 

NATURAL CURIOSITY IN JAMAICA. 
THE a.hove engraving has been mndo from n 

drawing sent us by our esteemed friend, the 
Rev. John Clarke, of Jericho, Jamaica. It is 
an exact representation of a pair of united trees, 
g1·owing llllluriantly on tho bnuk of the Rio 
Cobre, very near the place where Mr. C. usually 
administers the ordinance of baptism. The 
trees stand about 200 ynrds from Mr. Clarke's 
house, on tho Mission premises, and attract the 
notice of strangers. The dmwing was made by 
Mr. Joseph Wheeler, who has lately visited 
Jericho, as ngcnt of the Dritish nnd Foreign 
Diblo Society. 

Tho large tree is tho "Hog Plum," 01· Spon
<lias Jl,fy,·o/;a/anus, according lo Dr. Darham. 
'fhc fruit is nbuo,lant, of a rnnk smell and yel
low colour. It is eaten by sheep and hogs. 
Tho bnrk nnd leaves· .:tro used_ as n bath for tho 

legs nod feet, when inflamed nod swollen after 
severe fever. The wood is not valuable, except 
for posts; which, when put in the ground, 
usually take root and grow, nnd so are much 
used for fences around the sugar-cano, &c. 

The other is the " White Fig," or Ficu,s 111-
dica .llfa,.rima of Hans Sloane, nnd Ficus 
l11dica of Linnreus. This is n remarkable tree, 
of which Hans Sloane makes five kinds. They 
arc all very much alike in appearance; all pos
sess a milky juico, which, when extracted, re
sembles birdlime, and is used for repairing 
broken nrticlcs. The wood is tolct-ably good 
for common use, but soft, and not lasting. The 
fruit is about the size of an apricot, but not fit 
to cat. The tree often grows lo a great size, 
but seldom straight up of itself : it lays hold 
of thQ ucarost tree, clasps it roun,\ and round, 
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doses its foh1s as it gT0\'8, !!'ets towc·1 ing anti j The peculiarity of the lice rcprrscnlc<l nbol'C 
flomi,hi,,!! to tlir top of the tall Ahai·, i. e.,, is this; tlint, after s111Tom11linl! the supporting 
the J;;/ais G1ti11re11~is~ rmd the iron-hrnrtrd I stem eo ns to secrete it fron1 view, it mounts 
nully-tree, Ac/,,.as &liN,folia; and finds n. su11- the tl'Uuk, and, on rencbing n goo<l branch, rnns 
port for mnn~- years, until at length it destroys but n little way nlong it before it nscends in n 
1he tree tlrnt has so long been its stay. It perpendicular direction, in towering bcanly; 
throws out., in n cmious manner, Httlc withs, showing n lino strnigl,t trunk, with brnnclies 
"-1,ich soon grow downwar<ls to the e:uth, take rising nbo,·e its supporter, and roots striking 011t 

root thrrr, nn,l herome strong ncl<litionnl sup- from the lim1l<'h thnt bcnrs it, mnliing Lhch· way 
1101·trrs to tl1e lii-st nsccn<ling stem. downwnnls to rcnch the ground, 

CALCUTTA. 

FEMALE CHRISTIAN INSTITUTION. 
As an app1·opriate introduction to the last Report of this valuable institution 

we insert the following gratifying testimony to its _utility and importance. It 
is taken from an interesting work, entitled," Female Education in India," just 
published, by l\lrs. Henry Chapman, lately a resident in Calcutta; and exhi
bits, in a light equally just and honourable, the benevolent exertions of Mrs. 
George Pearce, by whom the seminary has long been conducted, 

"ALTHOUGH we mention the taking cl1nrge 
of the children of native converts last, as not 
directly nffccting the heathen female population 
in their perishing condition, whose cause we have 
had prominently in view; it must not be supposed 
to lie, in our apprel1cnsion, the less important. 
We can scarcely conceive any exercise of love 
lnore immediately affecting tlic welfare of the 
whole church, or wl,ich pre,cnts itself ns forci
l,Jy to he the legitimate occupation of those 
who arc in auy way associated with the minis
try . ••• , •••••• It is neceseary to have in 1-e
mcm brancc that Hindoos who receive the Gos
pel arc really outcasts. From the moment they 
cru brace the truth their nearest kin hold tlicm 
to be accursed; all their former associations are 
<lesiroycd; and, however pure their moth·cs, 
their conversion to Christianity necessarily en
tails something approaching to dcprndcnce. He 
wl,o is first called of God in a village must 
stand alone; and if others, sufficient to form a 
Lody to which a minister can devote himself, arc 
not speedily gathered, tl1e abandonment of his 
dwelling and eccupation is a naluml consc
quenc:e. To whom, then, docs he reaeonaLly 
look for the education of his children ? 

".Again; a chu1ch being formed, ils growth 
and ,·igour, spcaldng after the manner of men, 
can scarcely Le aided in any wore obvious way. 
The naliYe convc·rt looks upon his pastor wilh 
J,igh veneration. The act of commilling Ids 
cldldrcn to his care will, however, cstaLlish tliat 
better 1elation of co11fidence ond affection; ond 
the child, rclurni11g from time to time to the 
village, with increasing capability for erci-y duty, 
will be nmdc a Llcssing that the l,ealhcn must 
Le ignorant of. 

" The frmole child1·en can at all times be 
mo1·e readily spn1·ed from the og1·icultunl dir.• 

h·icts : they nl'O 'Wholly without other means 
of becoming enlightened, And again, under tlie 
existing great nee,l of pastoml ai<l, it ia not an 
unimporta11t feature that tl1is· branch of the 
work very natumlly devolves uj,on the mis
sionary's wife, or nny other Indy who will devote 
herself to ii, 

"The Baptist, and the Independent London 
Mission, who have lal'ge flouri,hing congrega
tions in the villages ,outh of Calcutta, have, 
from the vel'y unhealthy nature of the district, 
found it impracticable for European missionnries 
lo reside nmong their people; they have, there
fore, directly identified these boarding-schools 
with their missions, which afford to the bene
volent tho opportunity of giving to n native 
chilcl tl10 most desirable education ; ,rhilst, nl 
the same time, orpliaTis al'e not excluded from 
n participation in the l,cnefils of thoso institu
tions. 

" The most favourn Lle example of this class 
of missionary labour is nl Scebpoor, ii small vil
lage opposito to Fol'I Willinm, and within a 
short distance from Bishop's College, conducted 
by Mrs. Penrcr, the wife of the Rev, George 
Pcal'ce, of the Bnptisl Mission. In the range 
of their own pre miscs thcro is ample rnom fo1· 
tl,e arcommodalion of a l:irge fomily, '.l'bo 
hou~e, though 1m111·elending, is spacious, and has 
a most agreenblo nspect to tl:o banks of the 
ril·e1·, 11·ith good go1den ground, being eituntcd 
nt the pofnt most contiguous to the spl1el'e of 
Mr. Pcnrcc's lnbours, the villages on tho Hoog
lry, south of Calcutta, 'J'hcro nre forty girls, 
children of pie Bnptist Miesion eongrcgntiou, 
Loarded, ond in nil respects cnrccl for wilb tho 
most discreet Clnietinn kiudneu. Tho system 
of insnucliou ie simplo nllll mcful, bcnrh•g 
tlu·oughout II dinrnctc1· puu·ly ruinionn1y, '1'110 
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chief study of tbc cl,ildren is the Scriptures in 
Hcngnlce, with ·which they may ho said to be 
well ncquni11tcd. W1·iting, nrithmetic, the ele
ments of grnmrnnr, and gcogrnphy, tliey nrc also 
tnngl,t, nll in tl,cir native lnngunge. Needle
work nnd housrhohl work form pnrt of their 
cccnpations, Their hnbits, witr. 1·c,pcct to food 
nm! <lrcs•, arc retained. But, as tl,e op)lortu-
1iity has offered, in tl1cir arrangements for sleep
ing, a •pecinl rcgnrcl !ms been had to the cncou
rogcmrnt of prayer in secret, and the cultivation 
of a ,cnsc of modesty and decorum, by erecting 
a range of matte<! buildings, of very neat extc-
1ior, dividecl into separate compa1'1ments, with 
a cot for each girl. 

"The family worel1ip in this !1ousehold is 

open to native converts in the neighbourbood, 
and the number seated ronnd the large room, 
presents n most interesting object. The psnlmody 
of the children bas been much cultivated, nnd 
is more distinct 1md powerful than in any other 
institution with which we are ncquaintcd. The 
parents arc encouraged to a free communication 
with the Mi!sion-!1ome: the children, likewise, 
have stated seasons to visit their homes, so that 
with all their acquirements, they nre not suf
fered to become estranged from their own kin
dred. 

" Mrs. Pearce has lind the pleasure of per
ceiving indications of real piety in some of the 
girls, and of great improvement in the whole 
number." 

REPORT OF THE SCHOOL. 
(Forwanled in January last.) 

AGREEABLY to the resolution of the Com
mittee, the school was removed to Ca.lcutta in 
July last; and buildings for the accommodation 
of the children have been put up on the Mission 
ground, adjoining the Circular Road Chapel. 
Seven of the pupils l1ave been married to young 
men from the villages to the south, where they 
are gone to live; and where, I trust, they will be 
very useful in instructing their countrywomen. 
I have had the pleas•tre of receiving notes frem 
two of 1:1cm, requesting that I would send them 
books, as they wish to commence scl1ools to 
impnrt instruction to their neighbours, They 
are sensible and well-informed girls, who will 
not be contented with merely teaching them to 
read, but will be anxious to make known to 
them the way of salvation. I have also received 
applications for books from three of the girls 
whose husbands cannot read, and who have re
quested their wives to tench them. These inte
l'esting farts ought to encourage us who labour, 
an<l those who give their contributions for the 
benefit of these children now under our care, 
that we shall, in due time, heat· of the fruits of 
their labotm, after they ha.ve settled down in 
their native villages. One of the most pious 
and best informed was lately ma1Tied to a young 
man who is preparing to become a preacher. If 
we may infer from her conduct wbilo in the 
institution, she promises to be n useful cha
t·acter. 

In the month of July tl1e school wns visited 
with much sickness, which, I am thankful to say, 
has passc,l off without our having to deplore the 
death of any. 'fwo of the chilclrcn were sent 
to their parents, and have not yet returned, but 
they nro expected to retnm in the beginning of 
the ensuing year, 

I very much miss the assistnucc of Mr. 
Pearce, who used to attend to their roligious 
instruction, nud felt deeply intcrcste,l in their 
spiritual wclfu1·c : I hnvt>, howner, to ackuow-

ledge the kindness of Mr. Yates in conversing 
with nil those who profess to be under serious 
impressions. Mr. Yates kindly examined eight 
of the girls, nnd baptized them, in the Circular 
Road Chapel, on the 30th September last. The 
ages of those baptized were from nine to four
teen. Two women were baptized at the 1ame 
time, who formed a part of the adult school that 
was mentioned in the former Reports. One of 
the women was the mother of one of the school
girls, and the other the aunt of another. Both 
of them, we have reason to believe, received the 
greatest pa.rt of their knowledge from the child
ren of the school. 

The books at present in use in the school nre, 
with some exceptions, the same as mentioned 
in former Reports; namely, the Holy Scrip
tures, Pilgrim's Progress, books in geography 
and history, Yates's Elements of Naturol Phi
losophy, Animal Biography, and some smallcl' 
works. The following arc new works, intro
duced during the past year :-Anecdotes on 
Moral and Religious Subjects, Bible and Gos
pel History, tho History of Daniel, and Mr. 
Leechman's Catechism, with Scripture Proofs. 
The whole of these books are not rend in class: 
some of them are rend out of school hours, and 
all nre not in constant use. The children bavo 
also read most of the tracts that are free from 
allusions to the abominations of Hindoo 
idolntry. 

Of the progress of the children I have to 
speak favourably. They still continue to show 
the same love to ren<ling, and the snme thirst 
after knowledge, ns stated in my former Reports. 
Theil· writing, arithmetic, and sewing, are at
tended to as usual. Of their general behaviour 
I am glad, nlso, to have to repo1·t well. 

In conclusion, I would commend the insti
tution to tho proyen of the friends of native 
ClU'istians ; an,! nt the samo time would solicit 
thew fo1 myself, in the res110111liblo situation I 
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:nu cal_le<l to 611.-T cannot conclude this Re-, diligent exel'tions have pl'oved ll blessing to tho 
port without mentioning the nssist.~nce I have Institution. His cond11ct, cvc1· ainco ho lms 
nlwnys derived from Rnmkistoo, the Chl'istian I been employed, has nlfol'ded mo tho higho,t 
uath-o schoolmaster, whose pious ex,uuple and satisfaction. 

ENTALLY. 

In a letter from Entally, datcJ 11 th l\farch, Mr. Ellis, amongst a number of 
other interesting particulars, gives a farther account of the wife of Hari Har 
Sandal, mentioned by l\lr. 13ayne in our Number for July. 

THROUGH the kiu,1 providence of Go,! wo nl'c 
nll in tolerable health, and I trnst the empire 
of Jesus is adv:mcing in om· midst. Though 
c,·cn now his kingdom " cometh not with ob
scn"ntion,., a.s the iucrc:tsc an<l. precise growth of 
the plant is not houl'ly per.·eptiMe; yet, by a 
c01upm·ison of its past nnd present condition, we 
may sec clc.1rly its enlargement and increase. 
To us the p:1.st yca.r has been an encouraging 
one, as, I bclic,c, in no two prl'ceding years have 
there been so many additions to the churches. 
The English chapel in llow llazoa1· is supplied 
liy the brethren altematcly; but as measures 
arc now in pro61·css to place the chapel in the 
hands of trustees, for the use of the church, one 
b1"othe1· will probably take the chief pastoral 
care. Brothe1· Thomas has again ti\ken cha1·ge 
of Howrnh. 

I had not time, in my last, lo state fully the 
reasons of 0111· removal to Calcutta. On our 
reluctantly leaving Chitpur, on account of its 
great unhealthincss, 1-Iowrah was s..Jccted as a 
temporary location fur the lloys' Christian 
boarding-school, until suitable premises could 
be secured for its nccomn1odation, as it wns im
possible long to continue it without. I wrote the 
Committee in June last, through brother W_ 
H. Pearce, stating th,,t unless suitable premises 
could be secured, they must kindly relieve Mrs. 
Ellis and myself from its duties; it being impos
sible to continue as we then were, with scarcely 
any room, and without n single accommodation 
for the sick and the general purposes of the 
schooL The premises here in Entally, ns bro
ther ,v. H. Pearce will explain, soon after p1·e
scnted themselves as lal'ge and suitable; and 
believing that the providence of God had di
rected us to them, it was detc,·mine,l to remove 
the school to a permanent location thcl'e. The 
Boys" boarding-school has no\V increased in 
size, and aho in importance, and it bas been 
thought dcsimble to name it Tim CALCUTTA 
N_,TJVJ< CHillSTIAN INSTITU'rJON. Thel'C arc 
now in it upwards of fifty boys and young men. 
It is divided into the school and theological de
Jlnrlmenls. The former is p1·ccisely as it has 
already been. Into it the boys arc received 
young, an<l pursue n course of liberal c<lucalion 
in Ucn;;alce and English. Into the higher dc-
113.l'l~nct~t young men of <lech.lc<l piety, and hav
mi 111 ,·1cw Ll1c ministry of the Gospel, nrc alone 
received. It is not intended to limit tho en-

tmnce into this der:irtment to those only who 
have passe,l thl'ough the school division; but 
auy young men of piety, and possessing suffi
cient acqnil'ements in English, <Ll'O 1·cceived for 
a four years' course of theological study. In 
this department the,·e are eight students, in
cluding one who has recently been received from 
the Semmporo College, 

1'he little church forme1·ly at Chit)lur is now a 
church in Entally, and consists of 16 membel's, 
chiefly inmates of the Native Christian Institu
tion. Besides these there al'c eight proposed to 
the chul'ch, five of whom are received, nm! will 
ho baptizml in a few days; nnd three have not 
yet been our mual time 011 probation. 

It is with devout thankfulness to the God of 
all grace lhnt we can now say that there is not o 
lad in the Institution, above fourteen years of 
age, who is not decidedly pious, united to the 
church, or shortly expecting to ~e. 

Escape and Conversion of tl,e Wiji, of 
I-lm·i Har Sandul. 

The case of a young woman, Rammoni, one 
of tho five about to be baptized, is one of pecu
liar interest.. She is from one of the most re• 
spectable and wealthy families in Bengal. 
About nino months ago he1· husband, Hari Har 
Sandal, educated in the Chitpur school till it 
was discontinued, p,·ofessed his faith in tho Sa
viour, and, of course, was at once separated 
from his house, wife, and friends. From this 
time Rammoni, his wife, hnd no means of see
ing or communicating with he1· husband, to 
whom she Wl\S much attached. As you nro 
aware, respectable females in this country livo 
entirely secluded, and nro not allowed to go be
yond thch· own dwelling. At this time she was 
planning how she might escape; and, having 
heard of us when her husband was a scholar at 
Chitpur, she, by promises of money, induce<! 
one of the female servants to engage secretly tho 
services of a fabom·e1· of the family, pe1·sunding 
him to come to us, all(\ to beg that we would 
assist her in escaping to her husba"'I. Arter 
sevcml communications, it was nrrangod that 
her husband should, dul'ing tho night, come 
near the hou•c in which sho lived with l1e1· 
friends. 'l'ho time was uppoiutcd by herself, 
on the night succeeding a heathen puja, when, 
as she said, all the inmates of the houso would, 
from theh· p1·ovious l'Ovclling•, sleep soundly, 
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As eho hnd no1v arranged every thing, her hne
lmnd, with two or tin-co native Christians, went 
to the place nppointrd, The man who had 
rommunicalcd 1vilh ue nbont it was wailing in 
the road, nn<I immcdia!cly went to the house, 
nnd, giving the signal agreed on, •ho ql!ickly 
passed out by a small back door of the house, 
having stripped hcrsrlf of her jewels to avoid 
clotcction; within a few moments she was in the 
arms of her husband, and they both rcachc,l our 
house in safely. Her friends were much en
raged at their loss; but, on taking legal advice, 
they were satisfied they could do nothing to get 
bet· again, as of herself she had escaped to her 
husband, who, of course, bad in he,· a primary 
right of control, as they were both of ago. ,Yo 
found her a supe1-io1· and interesting woman, but 
not knowing a letter of her own language, as 
there is a strict prohibition for a respectable 
Hincloo female to learn to read. In about two 
months, however, by great industry aud perse
verance, she learnt to read easy books of 8Cl'ip
ture. Her mind became much affected by the 
truths of the Gospel, and the wonderful arrange
ments of Jehovah in the redemption of sinnen, 
by the shedding of the blood of Jesus Christ. 
With religious feelings deepened, ann her mind 
increasingly enlightened, she is now decidedly 
pious, and a lovely pattern of Christian chamc
tcr, over ,vhom we are allowed to rejoice-, as do 
the angels in heaven o,·cr one repenting sinner. 
She is a signal instance of the power of Di,·inc 
grace in a tmnsformation from death unto life. ,v e trust her influence and usefulness will bo 
great, While born ofa high family, and nursed 
in the bosom of wealth, she is now clothed with 
l,umility; and happy, very happy, in the pos
,ession of grace, mc,·cy, and peace in Jesus; de
Eiring only the honour which cometh from God, 
and glad alono in the unsearchable riches of 
Christ bet· Saviour. 

A plan of the chapel and school-house for 
our Institution for Hindoo youth was sent 
last post, wltich, we trust, will be approved. 
'fhe chapel is not only begun, but the walls arc 
just completed, It is, inside, 4.5 feet by .53 
feet, and will seat about 400 pc1·sous. The 
school-houso will accommodate SOO boys. This 
we hope to erect during the coming rains, so as 
to commence the school at tl:.e end of the pre
sent year. There is much to encourage efforts 
of this kind ; for, besides several instances of 
convet·8iou, they arc making n great impression 
on the spit-it of the ma,s of the people, purging 
their intellectual am! moral \'ision from the 
mists of heathen enor; and many young men 
arc earnestly seeking to bo enlightened by the 
truth as it is in Jesus Christ. 

AccoU11t of Ramkriskna Srimani. 
I rrgret to slate that one of the best students 

in the theologiral class, Ramkrislma Srimani, 
has been a long time very ill. He is now on !,is 
way up lo Monghyr, to try the cll'ect of n tem
porary change of climate. In him we have had 
tl,c gr<·atest pleasure. llis deep piety and lovely 
disposition endear him to us and to nil who 
know him. In a letter, receh·ed n few days 
since, he writmt, "In my trying circumstances 
the only comfort I receive is from the Lord 
Jesus and his Gospel. I am glad to tell you 
my thoughts, and the feelings of my soul. In 
this trying sickness the Lord is merciful. Fnll 
of trouble in my soul,-hopeless and disap
pointed; but when I fall at his feet all thrsc 
storms become cool and quiet. I know that 
you never forget me in your prayers, yet I ,Tould 
beseech you to pray specially fol' me thaL I may 
not fall in this trying condition, but may the 
strength of the Lord hold me fast. I kno,v 
that love has drawn me to Christ and to his 
people. I am very glad to hear that our chapel 
is to be larger. J\lay the Lord bless the efforts 
of his people to save the perishing souls of 
India, and drive away tl,e darkness that has so 
long overshadowed it!" 

Visit to ii,e Soutl.,,,·n Vill<1gcs. 
Some time ago, in company with brother 

Aratoon, I paid a visit lo our various Christian 
villages south of Calcutta. \Ye observed a 
great <:J!ange in tl1e frequency with which the 
houses of uative Christians were mingled here 
and there among the d ,vellings of the heathen; 
whereas, a few years ago, the profession of the 
Christian name was inevitably followed by ex
pulsion from the village. 

,Ye were pleased at the visible increase in 
the amount of the Christian population; and, 
generally, with the spirit of the people, and their 
attendance on the means of grace ; although 'l'l'C 

could not but see the painful want of a more 
efficient superintcndance and more efficient 
Christion teachers. 

At Luckyantipur five females wel'e baptized; 
after which about sixty united in commemorat
ing our Lor<l"s death, while there were 150 pre• 
sent at worship. 

In all the villaics connected with the mis
sion, south of Calcutta, there are nearly 200 
members. Ten years since, nntl all aronn<l 
them wns t11c ,lm·knefs of death ;-not one ray 
of the light of life, not 011c so111u\ of the gla,I 
tidings of the Gospel of peace had \'ibr.,tcd on 
their cars. 

D,·. J mlson, of Durmah, is now with u,. His 
health is a good deal impaired. Tho members 
of the mission al'e gcncmlly well. 
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The following extracts, forwarded from the several stations specified, in Den
gal and beyond it, furnish evidence of the zeal and fidelity with which our 
brethren are pursuing their important laboms ; while they show, at the same 
time, how affectingly disproportionate are the means as yet employed to the 
extent of the field which calls for Christian cultivation. 

From 111r. ROBINSON. 

Dacca, Feb. 1, 1839. 

I arrived at tl1is place on the 10th of last 
month, after a journey of a fortnight. The na
tiYe brethren and myself had some opportuni
ties, during our journey up, for preachiug and 
distributing tracts; but a part of the way lying 
through the Sunderbunds, and we being al ways 
in tide-water, we were not able to do much. In 
most places where we landed and spoke to the 
people, we found them quite ignorant of the 
Gospel. How many missionaries arc needed to 
spread light through the dark tract that lies 
between Calcutta and Dacca! yet this is but a 
small part of India. 

On Sabbath day, Jan. 6th, we had a fine op• 
portunity for preaching, aud we were engaged 
nearly the whole day. About ten in the morn
ing, the natiye brethren and their families came 
on board my boat for "orship. Some of the 
villagers, seeing them walking along the shore 
from their own boat to mine, with books in 
their hands, inquired what they were going to 
do, and what those books we1·e for. "\Ve, of 
course, replied to their queries, ancl invited them 
t-0 come on board and hear. Several accepted 
the invitation; and my audience, consistiug of 
native Christians, boatmen, and villagers, was 
by no means a small one. This service over, we 
went about among the villagers, whom we founcl 
a very simplo people, and quite willing to hear 
us. They said that they lmd beard some report 
of Christianity before, bot that they never till 
then heard the word of God. Those who could 
read were cager for tracts. A young man, after 
looking at one of the tract•, and understanding 
something of its import, said, " I should like to 
have many such little books as these: I am a 
medical man, and they would ho very proper to 
give to the sick." I was pleased with tl1c re
mark, and wished that I could keep the young 
man near me for instruction; but, in all proba
bility, I shall ncYe1· see him again, and ho may 
die without a competent knowledge of the way 
of salvation. I was careful to say to many that 
I was going to Dacca, nnd that I should be glncl 
to sec them there; but I was then more than 
three days' journey from the place of my desti
nation, and few, I fear, to whom we prcncl,ecl 
on that day, will sec us again, 01· heat· the word 
of life again. "Many gentlemen," said tlrny, 
"and Indies too, have passed this way, but they 
nc,,cr came into our villages to tell us such 
tU:ings as these." 

congregations; but so noisy, though the poor 
people were perfectly good-nnturecl, that wo 
could scat·cly bo heard. At last I left the l1«t, 
and took 1·cfugo under a tree in nn adjoining 
field, Olli' native brethren soon followed; and 
here we got a very interesting congregation 
which we could address seriously, and witbou; 
tumult. 

I closed the day by a conversation with a 
poor .-illager, at his own door ; aud he, to show 
me all the respect in his power, p1·escuted mo 
with a hen's egg. 

Many of thoso whom we addressed on that day 
were the deluded followers of Mohammed; but 
they had not learned to make the usual objec
tions, and they showed nono of that ferocity 
which is so characteristic of the votaries of tho 
false prophet. 

I left these poor people the next moming 
with deep regret, much wishing th11t a mission
ary could be stationed among them. But how 
impossible is it to meet the want_s of so largo a 
population, scattere,l over so extensive a coun
try ! On the following Thursday I reached 
Dacca, and it is almost superfluous to add that 
I was well rccei vecl. I preached, or rather ex
pounded twice in English on the following Sab
b:ith, that being my first Sabbath here; but 
brother Leonard and I have agreed to divide 
tho English services between us; I sbl\ll, there
fore, devote ono part of the day to Bengalce, 

From Mr. LEON,\RD, 

Dacca, Feb. 4, 1039. 

I visited tl,o following places in and about 
the city at ,lifferent periods, sometimes in com
pnny with brother Robinson aud the nativo 
brethren, and frequently alone; viz., Krani
ganj, Dayngnnij, Shnthi Bazaar, and Fnlkere; 
where I addressed a number of attenliYc l1earc1·,, 
and gave away 8 Gospels, ancl 158 tracts, ex
clusive of a goodly number clistributccl by bro
ther Robinson and the native brethren. 

Our English congregatioi:i is still upon the 
increase; and there is reason to hope, from ~fr. 
Robinson's experience and superior talents, that 
the little one will, in clue time, become a thou
sand. "\Ve number about seventeen communi
cants, and one serious inquirer; but, from tho 
stalo of tho city, wo have to reckon upon pain
ful fluctualiono. 

In the afternoon of this Sabbath, I and the 
11ath'o brethren walked to a Tutt, or market, dis
taut about a wile, where we got scvernl large 

My clear brothers, J feel it a duty to say that 
my infinnilic-s, both of mind ancl bocly, are clnily 
increasing, nnd, nt scnsons, rcn<lcr mo almost 
incapable of severe exertion; lest I shoulcl causo 
the brclh1·c11 any disap11oinl111cnt, in cxpectiu~ 
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from me what my nlmosi worn out constitution 
is uneqtrnl to. I feel thnokful, however, to add 
tlmt, although the flesh is weak, the spirit i~ 
willing to serve the Lord whilst a spark of life 
remains. 

I should have noticed that Fulbere is a vil
lage of native Catholics, consisting of about fifty 
01· sixty adults, who appear willing to hear the 
word. Brother Robinson and I, accompanied 
by tho native brethren, continue to visit them, 

From Mr. J. PARRY. 

Jessore, Feb. 17, 1839. 
I have been absent from the station for about 

sixteen days, the greater part of which time I 
spent at Buridangha,about 6Omiles to the south, 
where there arc several brethren. Last Sabbath 
I had the pleasure of baptizing four conYerts, 
viz., Parbati, Mnina, Aradban, and Kubir. The 
two former are the wives of two native brethren, 
who were converted about two years ago. Ku
biris the father of brother Ramkrishna. Arad
Lan is the first in his family that bas been con
verted. He is a steady and serious youth. 

Those whom I lately baptized are converts 
directly from Hindooism, and were under in
struction and serious impressions for a long 
time ; so that I have no grounds to fear their 
ever dishonouring their profession, but rather 
hope that they will daily grow in the Christian 
life. There are also, at present, four candidates 
for baptism, and about six under instruction. 
'fhus you see, my dear brother, I have much 
cause to rejoice, nod bless God for the grace 
manifested towards many around me. 

Persecution of Natiue OMistia11s. 
Last month I visitecl the b1·ethren to the 

south; but when I reached Khulna, where Mr. 
R. resides, who ls a kind friend to me ancl my 
people, I learnecl from that gentleman that some 
of my converts had been serio11sly ill-treated. I 
went on to Kndamdihi; and, after I had been 
there two days, Titu, ancwconvert,andanother 
young Mohammedan lad arrived, and gnve me 
an account of their sufferings, 'l'he Zemind'ar's 
people bound 't'itu and two other new converts 
from Mohammedanism, as if they had been 
felons, ancl took them away forcibty to the Zc
mindar's kacharo, whero they were severely 
bent; and at night colcl water was poured upon 
them, and every effo1·t, by threats and in
sults, was used to induce them to 1·ecnnt, but 
they stood firm. After ree1aini11g i-n e1~1el 
bondage for about five dnys, they mnnn.gecl to 
make tbeh· escape and come to me. One ,vns 
fo1·ciblv tnke.n lo the Sudcle1· statiou bv the Zc
minda;•s people. Under such ch·cum;tnnces I 
<~cemed it neccssa1·y to return back to tho sta
t10n immediately, with the sull'crers, to repre
sent their cases to the magistmto. On my re
turn I found the convert above alluded to, and 
he delivered to me a Bengalco petition, which 
had been clrnwn up by sowc o( the Za111inda1·'1 

Muktars, and was put into the handa of tho aai,l 
convert, to be presented by him to the magis
trate as his own voluntary act. This poor man 
conic! not read, and was utterly ignorant of the 
co~tents of the said petition. I was quite sur
prised when I read it, it being filled with tho 
grossest falsehoocls; viz., that the native Chris
tians were attempting to force him to embraco 
Christianity, &e. But, I may observe, the re
verse was the fACt,-tbat the Zemindars had 
used every unfair endeavour to induce him to 
ret~rn to his old and false religion. I was 
obliged to state the whole of the above cireum
sta~ces t? the magistrate, and also the fact of 
their havmg been plundered of their cattle and 
other domestic articles. The magistrate paid 
the !p'ea.test attention to my complaint, ancl im
mediately ordered the Daroga to apprehend the 
Zemindar, and institute an inquiry into the case. 
Shortly after I proceeded to the south, to see 
that the police people did their duty; which I 
must say, to their credit, they performed better 
than I expected. Most of the offenders have 
been apprehended, and are at present under 
trial. ll1y presence at this period was a source 
of comfort and support to my poor suffering 
people, who were much alarmed, as other Zc
mindars bad threatened to ill-treat the nali ve 
Christians. But I now have every hope that, 
by the kindness of Divine Providence, all our 
enemies will be misernbly disappointed, aud the 
poor sheep of Christ will enjoy their pasture 
unmolested by the ,volves, who arc always Ieady 
to devour them. 

Death of a Natfre Preadt.er. 
About the beginning of the last mouth our 

dear brother Nilmani entered into bis rest, just 
a few days after a long missionary exoursiou he 
made with me to the north. He honoured his 
profession for the last twenty years, of which he 
spent the half in missionary labours_ I felt his 
loss very deeply; he has left a widow all<! three 
children. Nilmani was a yogi, of the profession of 
a weaver. He and several b1·otberswere converted 
at different periods. I have no parlicul,u· accoun~ 
of Nilmani's conversion, except that ho was 
favoured with Gospel instruction, which was 
blessed to his conversion, about twenty years 
ago. A few years before my arrival ho was 
called to preach the Gospel, which be di,! with 
much simplicity ancl mildness, He was bclove<l 
by his b1·cth1-en and sisters, and also rcspectetl 
by the heathen. He wos a man of a quiet a111l 
peaceable disposition, an exempl11ry husbund, an. 
alfectioMto parent, and a consistent Christiano 
His last illness was spasmodic cholera, For two 
d\lys ho suffered ,·cry much, but he seeme,I per
fectly resigned ancl patient. l often prnyc<l: with 
him during his ,hort iltness; and he wus often 
ohscrved to be· engaged in scct'Ct prnyc•, and ex
pressed his willingness to 11:ave the worlcl, and 
to go to the Saviour. He felt no concem fur 
his poor family's temporal provision. \Vhcn hi, 
wifo asked him, " Whon you go1 what eholl l 
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do?" he rnlruly snicl, "Trnst in tl1e Lord, nnd 
lie will tnke rare of yo11." On Ilic •rrond clay 
of the attnck of the •!""•moclic cl1olcra he died 
in pence, nod the whole church lnmrnled his 
death. Ho wns wry weak and restless, nod 
therefore could hnrdly spenk. I mny ndcl, that 
he laboured much in the work in whicl1 he was 
engaged, nod nc,•cr seemed to be discournged, 
though he "·as sometimes warmly opposed nod 
insulted by his countrymen, 

From Mr. J. T. THOMPSON, on his wny to 
Ghazipur, in Hindustnu. 

Bei·ha111p1tr, Jan. 26, 1839. 
I nm l1appy to sny I bn,•c hnd some opportu

nities of scattering the. seccl of the word, right 
and left, as I have come on; but I may well say, 
"'What are these among so many?" what the ut
most I eonld have done in comparison with the 
wants of the people? They arc Ycry ignorant, 
very much debased, very for from God and hap
piness; and, though tliey have had ·a host of 
missionaries among them in Brngnl for years, 
they at this moment know nothing of the Gos
pel, nothing but the name of Jesus Christ in 
some places, as a term of reproach. So much 
is to be done for this people, that the little l 
have done is merely a drop in comparison with 
the ocean, and seems hardly to promioc nn ef
fect. But I will not despond; the little I can do 
I will do, in the strength of the Lord, and leave 
myself and efforts in his hands, whom I d1•sit·e 
to serve to the end of my days, in the Gospel of 
salvation; and I nm sure I shall ),ave my 
brethren 's prayers to keep me stcdfast in my 
work. 

I find my stock of Bengnlee tracts was small, 
too small for a water journey along the towns 
and villages using that language up the river. 
Four times the number, yea, eight times, would 
have been well disposed of. 

I think a river missionary might do much 
good, by tracking up in a little boat, and making 
known and distributing the word of truth to his 
fellow men. This may deserve a thought, when 
you can get a brother devoted to and delighting 
in this kind of labour. 

Rajma!tal, Feb. 6, 1839. 
Since my last from Berbampur, I have visited 

a few more places with the word of life, and 
various has been my reception on those occa
sions. At Rashnibagh, opposite Murshidabad, 
curiosity prompted some persons to bc.1r the 
blind man's defence of our Lord. Their j udg
ment could find nothing to condemn, hut their 
hearts made them loathe the words of a holy 
God, and they, or rather the master of the house, 
refused to have any thing to do with tlie religion 
of Jesus Christ,-a name to which they seemed 
opposed with great inveteracy. Retiringfrom these 
rejecters of the word, rather abashed at their re
fusal, I addressed another party, nnd found the 
principal full of apalhy, and calmly expecting to 

lh·c to old RI!<', wl,rn, he sni,1, it would be limo 
enough to thin!, of the things of n11otl1er world, 
Having indurcd l,im to think differently, I left 
wilh him one\ others R few trncle, to help tl,cir 
romidcrntion of the suhjccts newly scL before 
tl,cm. A third party were mthcr iITitntcd nt 
the mr11tio11 of the Saviour's nomc, n11d scrmcd 
shocked nt the idea of touching the books of his 
religion, -no odious religion, that destroyed 
their nefarious system: but, on seeing some per
sons subsequently listen to reason, and nccrpt of 
books, knowing such books to be of an opposing 
faith, one of the party solicited books for him
self, but I hnd not one to give; he wos therefore 
obliged to wnlk some distance to the boat ere he 
could he gmtified. A sl1oal oflads, from a na
th·e school, were clamorous, with tl,ch· teacher, 
for hooks; nnd a party of them, that could not 
be sooner gratified, pushed off in a skiff to 
reach the budgerow, and get a tract each. 

At Raniganj I found my hearers highly pre
judiced; but, on being reasoned with, they 
showed n willingness to examine our books, and 
giYe their high claims a due consideration. 

The ignornnt villagers of Bel-gache appear 
never to have been visited by any missionary ; 
and the truths of God's word, and exhortations 
to a care for their souls, seemed new things to 
them, and had a solemn effect, Prayer, too, on 
their attendance at worship with tl1e boatmen, 
imprcsse,I them a good deal ; and many, accord
ing to the capacity for reading, were tl1e arpli
cations for bool1s. 

At Baganpnra, while some of the people ,Yem 
looking nt the tracts, and making inquiries 
about their contents, one man, as if he had just 
made a discovery, called out," Oh, these nrc the 
books that tench men to renounce the debt••, 
the Brahmins, ond the usages of the country! 
I know these books." Yet this crying down of 
the word availed little, for three times succes
sively people came to the boats for books. 

At Atagnnj, opposite Jangipur, the jamadar 
of the police, on being offered our books, said he 
bad no desire for them. I told Mm they con
tained the w01·ds of his Maker, Preserver, and 
Saviour, and that it became him to cultivate a 
love for that wore\ : I warned him, also, of the 
danger of indifference to it. On this he directed 
one of his men to go with mo to the boat for 
books, and declared bis readiness to read and 
examine them, There were numerous volun
tary applicants for books at this place, at n ghat 
above this, and at Kasanpur. 

At Salganj nlso, and at Ninsukt and Gokul
pur, a good many Gospels and tracts were given 
to well-disposed persons, some of whom could 
read Persian, others Nagri, and tho great.er part 
Bengalee. 

I nm sorry to have to state tl1at my stock of 
Bengalee tracts is out, and that I have now 
to hand a Gospel to nn applicant, without its 
little auxiliary, a tract, which is ad11pted so ad
mirably to preparo its way to the undentanding 
of the utter stranger of t!io Diviµo word, 
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I nm not without l,ope, my dear brotl,er, that 
somo of the Go•pels nm! trncls now distributed 
will ,crvo to cheer lhe dc•olntc wnstes I am pn,s
ing through; and that ll1e inhabitants, akin to 
thoso who onco sat in 1lnrlrnen and the shadow 
of denth, will begin lo !,ave eome perception of 
}1eavcn and hell, sin and holiness, a pnrdoned 
nm! snncti6ed, nnd an unpardoned nnd morally 
dcHlcd state; of the true God and idols; of the 
mercy and grare of God; nnd of man's works 
nn<l presumptuous expectations. 

From the Rev. W. RollINSON. 

Dacca, Marek 5, 1839. 
Tour tl,rougl, the Villages. 

During the last month, brother Leonard, my
self, and the nafrve brethren, visited several vil
lages on the other side of the river. At Kirani
gaoj, Chand read the seventh of Mark, and 
spoke a few minutes. I followed, and endea
voured to draw the attention of the people to the 
causes of defilement mentioned in that chapter. 
The subject was appropriate, and the people felt 
it; for they, like the ancient Pharisees, pince 
defilement not in the commission of crimes, hut 
in the neglect of useless cereinonies. .After I 
had done, Ganganarayan spoke. We had a good 
congregation, but there was too much levity. 

On another evening we went to Nahab-ganj, 
where we were soon surrounded by a great num
ber of people. I commenced by reading part of 
a tract, and then addressed the people on the 
great subject of salvation through Jesus Cb1ist. 
Chand, Ganganarayan, and Raucbandar (a na
tive Christian from Assam,) all spoke in suc
cession : there was no time for brother Leonard. 
The people seemed to bear very attentively, and 
they were very anxious for tracts; but we dis
tribute,! them very sparingly, fearing, from cer
tain indication•, that they would not be read. 

Some days after, trothcr Leonard and I 
crossed the river again to another village. About 
thirty people collected around us, apparently of 
the mo•t illiterate kind. I spoke, and some 
listened attentively. Brother Leonard then 
addressed them, but they had beard enough. 
Many walked off, and \Ve saw it was time to 
stop. Only a ve1·y few requested tracts. 

We bad, on anotl1er evening, a very attentive 
congregation, in a quiet pa1-t of the city. A 
Rindoo took a copy of l\fork, with which he 
seemed to ho much interested. 

Many visit our native brethren at their houses, 
for the purpose of obtaining tracts nnd conversing 
about Christianity. Somo have seemed a little 

nft'ectcd ; nnd one young man ~nid he would be
come a Christian, but we have not seen him 
ngain. How transient nro good imprcssiono, 
while evil ones clrnve to the mind with awful 
tenacity! 

Ejfo,-ts among Ike Roman Catlwlics. 
Wo have been making some att,mpts among 

the ignorant Catbolics, bot the prospect is not 
flattering. We visit a pince called Fulbere, 
where a few of them reside, on Thursday even
ings and Sabbath mornings . .At first we got ten 
or twelve of them to allend, but now we get only 
five or six. The priest, they say, has shown his 
displeasure; but, I apprehend, the chief cause is 
a dislike to Divine things. These poor people, 
neither in their dress, their dwellings, or their 
information, are scarcely distinguiolml from tbo 
Hindoos and Mobammedans around them. In 
a more central part of the city, however, we 
have met with more encouragement. Several 
young men, of Catholic families, who were 
trained up in brother Leonard'• school, show an 
inclination to hear. Some of their relations, nlso, 
attend. Our native brethren have preached to 
a few of these people several times, and I am 
going to preach in one of their houses this even
ing. Five of these young men appear very se
rious, and are really thinking of offering thcm
seh-es for bnptism. The good that appears in 
them we att.-ibute to the instructions received 
in school, and to the English preaching, which 
they attend. 

On one Sabbath twelve young lads cnme from 
the Company's school to my house. Chand 
preached a good sermon to them and a few 
otl1crs, from a passage in Ephesinns,-" He is 
our peace." 

Our times for public worship are not regu
larly established. Things arc in an incipient 
state, as far as the Dengalee language is con
cerne,t; hut I think I shall soon ha'l"e as many 
services, and chiefly in Bengalee, as I shall be 
nble to conduct. The Bengalce language is 
more useful here than the Hindustanee. l\Iany 
speak the latter, but very few read it: the Bon
ga.lee is understood by all, and that is the lan
guage most generally read; hence foi- Hindus
tanee book and tracts we !,ave but few custom
ers, while for Bengalec we have numerous appli
cations. Dacca is a most'idolatrous city : I am 
inclined to think that idolntry has much greater 
power over the mind here than in Calcutta. "' e 
number now in Dacca, of all countries and co
lours, sixteen baptized person,. Yet wo ai-o but 
a grain of mustard-seed; may we become a large 
tree! 

JAM A IC A. 
IT has already been intimated that our much-respected brother, Mr. Clarke, 

of Jericho, is under the necessity, through continued ill health, of returning 
home for a season, The following letter from this diligent and successful mis-
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sionary contains most pleasing evidence of the blessing bestowed on the 
churches under his care, not only in the conversion of many, but in the bringing 
forward efficient helpers in pastoral work. Our readers will also remark the 
service rendered by Mr. Clarke in mediating between the newly-enfranchised 
labourers and their employers, and thus facilitating the satisfactory adjustment 
of a question which has proved the occasion of much strife and uneasiness in 
the colony. Mr. Clarke, with his family, may be shortly expected; but our 
friends will observe that his enfeebled state will prevent his undertaking, for a 
season at least, any public engagements. 

Jericho, May 24, 1339. morning of tho first Sabbatl1. The season ,vas 
peculiarly solemn, and tho utmost order ancl 

My dearly beloved Brother in Christ, propriety prevailed. The chapel would scarcoly 
When I last addressed you, I thought contnin more than half of the people, so that wo 

it not likely thn.t I should again n.dd1·ess you held one service in the chapel, n.nd another in 
previous to tl1e time of my sailing for England; the school-house, which stands at n short dis
but, as the D!IRC of B,·onte ,loes not snil before lance; but the far greater part of the congroga
the 20th of next montl1, nnd may be a few tion stood around lhe pince, aud sn.t under tuo 
days Inter, I feel a desire to give you some ac- shade of a rose-apple and of a mango-tree;
count of the goodness of God towards me; nnd few, comparatively, found shelter within. 
the progress of his work here nnd all around. I We have often cause to raise our hearts in 
am filled with astonishment, gratitude, and gratit\lde to God for giving, and continuing to 
praise, and am able very poorly indeed to ex- so many of the people, the hearing ear. ·we 
press what I feel when I look around upon the believe that to not a fe,v, also, has he given 
field laden with a plentiful crop; and upon di, the understanding heart. If I am not g,·eatly 
Ii gent labourers, engaged in preparing the pre- mistaken, God is ·calling to himself a great num
cious grain for the garner of heaven. I am often ber in ~his l~nd, and p.repnring them for. his 
tempted to labour a little in the blessed ,vork; everlast~ng_ k,.ngdom above. I firm)y_ beh~,rc 
b am as often tau ht that for wise reasons that t~1s is mdeed the case. I reJ01ce w1tl, 

ut g ' 1 . d' , great JOY ; ,·et, so far as I am concerned as a 
my lllas!er hns . been ple~sed to ay mo as, e : laboure,· wiih deep humility• and think tl1at 
from active service for a time. I prny for pa- · d ' b h • Ch • j I 
ti . and resignation and I think God has my- ear ret ren 1,11 • ~·•st esus ia~e cause, 
b ence l d f ' . 1 1 f every where, to reJOlce 111. the amazing g,·ace-

een P cns':' to aYour ~e WI~ 1 • a supp Y O bestowed upon the long-oppressed sons nncl 
both. I ~-is~ to feel cnt.1rcly willmg to be at daughters of Africa. Oh thatAfrica herself we1·e. 
my Fathers disposal for time; and seek to stand · DlOre. regarded by the church of God! 
ever prepared for a speedy removal to a better ; 
state. Through much mercy, I am not worse ; Ordination of Natiw Preackers. 
than I have been for some months; and, with On the 16th of Fcb1·uary our dear brethren 
the exception of some alarming attacks of the R. and J. Merrick were solemnly set apart to 
stomach and bowels, I have not been a great su_f- the great wo1·lc of the Christion ministry. Bro
forcr. The doctor thinks that no settled orgnmc thel'B PhilliJ?pO, Knibb, nnd Reid were present., 
affection prevails, and that twelve months in ancl took part in the deeply-interesting services 
England, provide<! I cnn keep myself quiet dur- of tho day. After the u~un.l commencement, 
ing a great part of th.nt period, will pl'Obably ui·othe1· Kuibl, proposed "the questions, which 
enable me to return to Jamaica with a constitu- were answered, both by father and son, wHh 
(ion as strong as it was when I first visited these much propriety and feeli;ig. Brother K. then, 
shores, nearly ten years ago. after a sho1:t ndd(ess, engaged in prayer. Brother 

After my return from America, I found a Reid next delivered an interesting ndd1·ees, from 
great number of persons anxiously asking !he I Peter v. 2-4; and was followed by brother 
way to Zion, who had much improved durrng Phil.Jippo, with nil important discourse on !ho clu
my ahscnce, by means of the faithful nnd <lili- ties of Christian churches towar<ls thcit· minis• 
gent instructions of our friends, Mr. R. nnd J. tcrs, from Acts iii. 19. The dny was to me ono 
Merrick. As I felt occasionally al,lc to teach of the most delightful I eve1· enjoyed. It was 
aud examine these persons, and was _constantly pre~edcd by a meeting on the previous eveni~g, 
assisted by tho Merricks, who exammed gene- l,r!tl on l,ehalf of Africa, and an intcrestrng 
,n!ly in my presence, when I was nnal,]e, I pmyer-mceting on the morning ofthesamc,I:'.)'; 
found, by the new year, that we ought to bap- an<l followccl by n joyful f;a..bbath, on winch 
ti·,.c such as bad given to us and to tl,e clmrebcs tuousnnds flocked to hear the word of life from 
full satisfaction as to their change of heart and the lips of den,· brnthcr Knibb. When you re• 
knowledge of the Saviour. ·we made the nc- fleet thnt I hero bi:held the first-fruit of my 
cessa,·y preparation, and I got Mr. Rie_ha..rd Mer- labour in this island, entering, with Cb,istiau 
rick to a.dministe1· the sacred ordioauce. One humility, upon the grcn.t work of p1·eaching 
l,uu<lrcd and sixty-seven were Laptizcd on the Chl'ist, anfl saw by his side his sou, onco "tho 
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ijRycstof the gay," now A most pious, un11sum
iug yonng man, raised up by God at ,he very time 
I eo much needed officiont help, you will a1low 
that I havo cause to ule89 God from day to day 
for the moroy of God to his people, and to my
self as his servant, laid, in part, aside from Ja .. 
bour. May God mnko them abundantly more 
useful than I have ever been! 

I went on with l,rother Knibb to Kingston, 
to consult Dr. Ferguson, as he is the most skil
ful physician we have, I suppose, on the island, 
and has seen me during my illness, at different 
periods; and attended to myself, wife, and 
child twice, when very ill at Kingston. He 
strongly recommended my going off fo1· a time, 
as the only likely means of my recovery. Dr. 
Tabois does the same; as do also our country 
doctors, Ewart, J\l'Laurio, and M'Dermott. 
DI'. Palmer hoped I might recover without snob 

over the land, in II regular trust deed, to our 
Society. Ho first offered it to me, but I ro
fused to aocept of it in my own name. Lately 
he called, and signed about one hundred titlo
cleeds for me. These, with probate !Os., anrl 
affidavit to number 11f words 2s. 6d., would havo 
cost the people 12s. 6d. each. He desired mo 
to inform the people that he gave up the whole 
to be laid out in making a better road to tho 
chapel; and promised to get Mr. Merrick mnrle 
a waywarden for about one mile of road that 
leads to the chapel, in order that the money al
lowed yearly for this road may in future be 
applied. This is but one specimen of what has 
t.-.ken pla.ce: I could give more; but this may, 
for the present, suffice. 

a change; but is satisfied, also, that a few months 
in h'ngland, taken in connexion ,vitl, the sea-
voyage, is the most cerlain means I can use for 
restoration to health. I prayed fo,· God to di
rect me, and wrote from Spanish Town to Mrs. 
Olarko the opinion of Dr. Palmer, and suggested 
that my mind might probably be made up to 
remain. But, on reaching Kingston I had 
another attack of fever;• Dr. Ferguson gave his 
opi,ion that I was no better at all than I was 
on leaving fur AmeYica; and the opinion of my 
dear missionary brethren all led me to decide 
on the step I have taken. Up to the present I 
think I am directed by God, aod feel I can 
leave my dear- people comfortably, compared to 
what I could have done, for so long a period, 
last ycay. 

I bavo got II good township close by J cricho, 
and supplied one humh-ed or mo,·o pet"Sons with 
shelter of their own. Schools are getting on 
better. Deacons arc being chosen for this and 
Mount Hermon churches. I havo performed 
some services for the good of the people and p1·0-
prietors, which have had the effect of leading 
some to sec that all nlong they hnvc blnmed the 
Baptist missioual'ies wrongfully. Indeed, in 
one case, a proprietor ca\led upon me as his last 
resource, told me tlmt on his two sugar estates 
the people had stopped making sngnr, an<l he 
knew not what to do. I heard what he bad to 
say, and snid vory littlo in reply, but called up n 
few of the people, from whom I got their ground 
of complaint. This I wrote down, mul sent to 
their master. He gave me, in return, full power 
lo mako any ng1·ecmcnt I could with them. I 
took no advantage of this, but gave them my 
advice, and sent them to agree fo1· themselves 
with their master. They left. me on the Satur
day, and on the Monday were at wol'k, hn\'ing 
agreed to give twch·e holll's' work pet· ,lay for 
Is. Bel., with gl'Ounds and houses rent-free. 
'rhis propricto1· has lni,I on t the plan of a 
~no township, lo ho calle<i F.w:uton; and 
Ill his plan he has laid out one ae,·e of l:111<1 
fo1· a Baptist chapol ; and, with his wifo, ( tho 
daughtc1· of our Uustos Rotulo,·um,) has made 

On March the 10th we had the gre.-.t plensnre 
of baptizing fifty-four persons belonging to Mount 
Hermon station, in the Rio d'Orn. There were 
twenty-four men and thirty females, all of 
whom, we trust, love and serve the Lord Jesus 
Christ. One person of colour was baptized that 
morning, who joined about 1835, with her 
daughter. The latter was led astray, and ,mnt 
to live with a white overseer. Poor crenture ! 
she died in child-be,\ on the evening of that very 
Sabbath on which her mother made a public 
confession of atlachment to the Saviour. J-for 
mother was sent for, but did not reach to see her 
alive. 

Being ·invited, by many of my dear mission
ary brethren, to visit them before my departure, 
I lefb home, with my wife and child, on tho 
20th of March, and visited Coultart's Grove, 
Brown's Town, Stewart-Town, Refuge, Fal
mouth, Bethtepbil, and Salte1·'s Hill; going on
ward by easy ,tages, an<I resting at the different 
stations by the way. My heart was filled with 
joy at seeing the progress of the wol'k of God at 
each of the stations; and the Christion commn
nion I enjoyed will long be remembered. Ha-I 
I been able to reach i\Iontcgo B"y, I shouhl 
have been there when poor Andre.rs died ; but, 
being taken ill at brother Dcndy's station, I was 
anxious, ns soon ns nble, to return homowartl ; 
and, as I had seeu brothers Ilmcbell an,\ 
Hntchios at Falmonth, the eircumstanr.e ofmy 
inability, with comfort to myself, to visit their 
spheres oflabour, cansc,I me the less regret. 

Bap!is111s at Jerido aml lifolleayue. 

On the 2211d 0£ April I rcaehedJeriebo again 
in safoty, thankful to Goil for his mercy and 
grace. On the 23th of .\pl'il a number of ca
tcchumens, who had not been accepted for tl,e 
previous baptism in J,tnuary1 ant.I some who 
had been admitted as candidates since that ,Jato, 
were baptizcd bv l\fr. R. Merrick, in tho Rio 
Oob,·e, They a~ounted to fifty-oiuo males an,\ 
fifiy-uinc females; among whom wrt·c many 
interesting young people, who, we hope, will 
soon show zeal and aeti vi ty in the wo1·k uf God 
among those around them. 

It is a pleasing thought that the m,mbe1· of 
males, since freedom commcuccJ, who ht\VC 
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applied for baptism, is nrncl, larger, in propor
tion to the females, than ii used to be in the 
cruel da)·s cf slnvcry. Reading is becoming far 
more con:mon; and the poor, illiterate, sclf
consli tntc<l preachers, nre not much regarded by 
the people in geneml. I h:we plenty of them 
round me, but I take no notice of them; and 
mi· people think it almost a crime to listm to 
them when some of the overseers invite them 
upon the estates, and command the people to 
go and hcnr them. The people know, and so 
do the white people, that praying, reading the 
Scriptures, and preaching, do not agree, in the 
same person, with gambling, drinking, and 
dancing. Several, however, of the poor old 
Africans have left us, berause wo would not 
baptize them without evidence of their know
ledge of the way ofsalvation,and trust in Christ; 
and a few of those separated for immoralities 
ha,·e also fled to these blind leaders of the blind. 
I grieve oYcr all such ; yet, considering our 
great strictness, 111y wonder is that no more get 
tired with long waiting, and take up with those 
who give them less trouble in obtaining admis
sion. 

On the 5th instant thirty-four persons were 
baptized at Moneague. This is but the second 
time that the ordinance of baptism bas been ad
ministered •here; but the people \,ave, when 
thought fit for baptism, usually come down to 
Jericho. The rains preveuted my attendance; 
and, as I have not, for a long time, ventured to 
baptizc, Mr. R. Ilforrick administered the ordi
nance, Mr. Vidal, clet'k of the House of As
•em bly, kindly allowed the use of water on his 
proprrt)', close by our new chapel. Brothers 
Merrick give the most pleasing account possible 
of the ,olemnity of the season, and of the atten
tion of the people. The wife of one of 011r dea
cons was a1&ong those l,aptized, Her husbancl 
was forrncrlv a member of brother 'finson's 
chut'ch. Hfs character is indeed excellent, and 

his example of grcnt benefit to those nl'ound him. 
His first earnings, nftcr tho first of August, wc1·0 
btought to cnst into tho treasury of God, to 
help to pny fo1· the chapel ; nm\ constantly tho 
good man is coming with what ho is ablo to 
spare, to give for this purpose. 

There was anothe1· intct'cating chornrtcr bnp
tized. This wns a ,·cl'y old female, named 
Camelia Rae, the mothr1· of the poor man men
tioned in 0111· Narrative, who wns shot at l\listy 
Valley, in martial law. William Rao, who wn1 
also to lmvo been shot, but who made bis new 
escape, is now a proprietor at my township. 

Vn:TORJA Township. 
I do not know that I ever gave you any ac

count of the fo1·mation of thia township. The 
people raised me money; I bought 142 acres of 
land, paid for the half of it, gave my note of 
hand for the other, payable in twelve months; 
got the title; rec~rded it; paid 5l. per acre; 
sold at 6l., to meet expenses of surveyin11, 
sea1·ch, and title-deed; got titles for the people 
lithographed, by one c,f the govcrnoi-'s clel'ks, so 
as to supply the people at three farthings each. 
Mr. R. Merrick ran off the land in quarter 
acres, half acres, acres, or more, as required, for 
nothing; I and Mr. J. Merrick filled up the 
title-deeds; so that a poor man could get his 
acre of land recorded in the office of the Islam! 
Secretary at about 71. 8s. 4d,, including all ex
penses. Mr. Harvey kindly dl'CW out tl,e fil'St 
draft, and corrected the first sheet, gratis; so all 
has been done that I could do, to have the matter 
well done, and nt the cheapest rate. I now 
have the prospect of a small town close by the 
chapel and school-have found a refuge for 
many ; and their cleal'ing away the woodland 
will, I think, make this place more healthy. 
The land runs up the Rio Cobre, opposite to 
the Mission ground; and, to show our loyalty, 
we have called the township V1cTORIA, 

MONTEGO BAY. 
Mr. Burchell has been called to mourn o,·er the removal of a friend who 

rendered him val11able aid in superintending the large and :flourishing school at 
Montego Bay. In reference to this unexpected and painful bereavement, he 
writes as follows, on.April 23rd and 30th last:-

I have sustained a very severe loss in the and aged of tl,o church wept sorely; yea, they 
death of my sc\1oolrn,ster, Mr. Andrew,. IJis made great lamentation for him. Full fh-c 
only surviving cl,ild, out of four, died on Friday hundred children preceded the corpse, and nbovo 
morning last, the 18th, and was bul'ied on Sa- n thousand adults followed. The scene nt the 
turday. The shock was too g,·eat for his affcc- grave wns overwhelming. Many were over
tionate and ter.der frame, and he sunk under it. come, and foll upon the ground as dead; and 
He died •on Sunday, about half-past ten. He when the earth was thrown upon the coffin, the 
was a decidedly good man, kind and tender- children altogether bural into loud c1·ying, which 
hearted, exceedingly affectionate, and ready to I wna altogether overpowering. 
every good word and work. Four yenrs did ho I My own distreos is v~ry great: T have lost a 
conduct himself, in connexion with me, in the humble, useful, and goo<l man, a devoted 
most exemplary manner; and the testimony I teacher, a cheerful helper, ever ready, ever will
afforded of his amiable and Christian character ing. 'l'hia r.ircumatnnco will account fo1· my 
at his funeral was almost unexampled. The poor: being short this packet, 
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LETTERS RECEIVED FROM MISSIONARIES, &c. 

EAST INDIES.-Calcutla, Messrs. Colvin, 
Ain•lie, & Co., Mai', 9, 14. Entally, Rev. J. 
D. Ellis, May 20. Monghyl', Rev. Andmv 
L,;lio, !\fay 16. Sow,·y, Itcv. J. Williamson, 
Mai'. 14. 

SOUTH AFRICA. - G,-aham's Town, 
MesSl'I. Nelson, Green, nod others. 

WEST IN-DIES. 

Jnne 14; Rev. Geo. Webb, June 18; Rev. J. 
Tinson, April 9. Salter's Hill, Rev. Walter 
Dendy, Juno 7. Saint Ann's Dav, Rev. T. F. 
Abbott, "l\fay 27. Spanish Town", Rev. J. M. 
Phillippo, June IZ. Falmouth, Rev. \V. Knibb, 
llfay 14, Jnnc 14, July 1; Rev. T. E. Ward, 
June 17. Manchioneal, Rev. John Kingdon, 
June 29, Damff Hill, St. Mary's, Rev. David 
Day, June 20. Montego Bay, Rev. Thomas 
Burchell, J nne 13. 

JAMAICA. - Jericho, Rev. Jnhn Clarke, SOUTH AMERICA. Belize, Rev. A. 
May 2-1, July 4. Kingston, Mrs. Gardner, Henderson, June 18. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. 

The tlannks of the Committee arc respectfully 
pa-csented to the following, viz.-to i\'.1,-s. Co1.·,ns, 
Holloway, for a c:a.nvnss p:1ckn.ge, containing 
I\Iagazines, &c., fol' Mr; Phillippo; to Mrs. 
C:u-lill, Oxenhnpe, .fol' sundry l\fagazincs,; to 
Miss S. Foster, Tottenham, for a box and canvass 
parcel for Mr. Phillippo; and to Mn. l\li<ldleditch 
and friends, of Bad.cox-lane, Fromc, for a box 
of useful and fancy articles for the Rev. J. Hut
chins, Savanna-fa-Mar. 

A p•per p•rcol has been received for the 

Rev. J. W cngcr; an.I a box from l\I1·s. Quant, 
for hel' son. 

Thanks arc rcspc-:lfully 1irescnte,l by the 
Rev. D. Day, of Port Maria., to a faiencl, fol' 
Fullci-'s ,v orks; by the Rev. W. Knibb, of 
F,Llmouth, for a box of valuable n1·tirlcs from 
St. Albans; and for a quantity of books from 
friends at Birmingh:un for Wilberforce station; 
and by the Rev. A. Henderson, of Belize, for a 
ViLluab!e case from i\Iiss Bower, of Edinburgh. 

(A119, 19.) 

CONTRIBUTIONS 
Received on account of the Baptist Missionary Sodety, from July l 5t h to 

August 15th, 1839. 

LONDON AND ITS VICINITY. ;£ s. cl. ;£ s. d. 
~Irs. Kightley, for Entally ... 5 0 o 

A.NNIVBB9.lRY COLLECTIO~S. Mr. Jennings, by Mr:i. I vimey l O 0 
. ;£ s. ,I. ;£ s. d. 86 0 0 

Amount acknowledged ......... 734 14 4 
Walworth, East-street-Rev. For Miscellaneous O!Jji:cls. 

J. Hamblin •·····;·, 0 •• 00 •• ... ,. 7 11 O L:idies' Negroes'FriendSocicty, fllr Rev. 
--- 742 5 4 'l'. llurohell's schools........................ 30 0 0 

Annual Sub.,cripUona. 
Thomas Lindop, Esq............. I I 0 
llfiss Huntley, Bow ............. I l 0 

Dona lion,. 
Mrs. J. Ilronclley Wilson...... SO 0 0 
C. M .................................. 30 0 o 
11,{essro. V. and J. Figgln• .... 10 0 0 
George Stokes, Esc1. ............ 5 O o 
A friend, per Secretary .. ,...... 5 0 0 

2 2 0 

Bed/ordil,iu. 
Cranfield, by Rev. E. Miller ................ .. 
Leighton Buzzard:-

Collections .. .................. ... 8 I I G 
J. Grant, Esq, ............... S. 2 0 O 
J, D. Dassolt, Esq ......... Jo. I o 
Missionary Prayc1·-mcc~iu::; 

box.............................. 0 H 4 
F1·ien,\'s Collecting Book. ... o 7 ti 

1 9 4 
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£ .,. ,I. £ s. d. 

,,•rC'l ly fiuhsrriptions :
Collected by 

Mrs. Adey, D1encorne, 
nrooks, Hart, Ladd, and 
Speppard : and the '.Misses 
E. anrl lll. C'laridge. Col
]ett, Dawson, Franklin, 
Geor~c, Hopkins, Kitclcy, 
Linnell, Sear, and Turner 2S 10 0 

Missionary boxes by 
Mrs. Abbott. Adey, Dates, 

Fearcy, Hart, Kiteley, 
Ra"·lins, Sell, She;ppard, 
and Tring; and the Misses 
Claridge. Collett, Gardner. 
George, Kiteley, and Nash 3 9 6 

Less expenses................... I 6 8 
Collected by lllrs. Edward Watkins 

and Miss Ratt ............................. . 
Sheft'ord. by Rev. B. S. Hall. 

Missionary Cards ......................... ~ •• 

Bc,-ksld,·e. 
Wallingford:-

ColJections ....•••.•••••••••••••••• 
Collected by Miss Ponkin .. . 
Sunday-school box ........... . 

Subscriptions:-
Allnatt, C. A .• Esq ........... .. 
Allnatt, J\.{r. C., Crowmars/1, 
Castle, lllr. T .................. . 
Clark. Mr. R ..........•.....•.. 
Cox. Mr.H .•..•.•••.......•..•.• 
Davis, Mr. C ................... .. 
Deane, Mr. T .................. . 
Field, John, Esq ............... . 
Gammon, I\'Ir.J .............. .. 
Marshall. J olm, Esq ......... . 
Palmer, Mrs .................... . 
Saunders, Mr. R ............... . 
Tyso. Rev. Joseph .......... .. 
Wells. Mrs., Slade End •••••• 
Wells, Edward, Esq., do .•.• 

II 15 10 
3 3 3 
0 4 6 

l I 0 
0 10 6 
0 10 0 
0 10 6 
0 10 6 
I O 0 
I 0 0 
I I 0 
I O 0 
I I 0 
I I 0 
0 10 6 
0 10 6 
I I 0 
I I 0 

Buckinghamsltire. 
Amcrsham:-

11-Jr. E. West ................................... . 
Waddcsdon Hill, by Rev. H. G. Grainger. 

Collection......................... I 18 6 
Collected by 

Miss E. Grainger ............. .. 
Mrs. Smith .................... . 
l\frs. Andrews ...•..••....•.••.• 

Subscriptions:-

6 17 6 
I O 9 
0 10 9 

A friend........................... I 12 6 
Mr. Hows ........................ 0 10 0 

Derbyshire. 
Durlon-on-'frent :-

Mr. llunt ....................................... . 

Devonshire. 
Shaldon. by Rev. E. H. Drewer. 

Collection......................... 4 8 6 
Illatchford, Mr................. 0 6 0 

Essez. 
Halstead. by Rev. W. Clements. 

Collections •..••...... ,............ 18 
Rt<dbury, Mr. John. for Africa 2 
The Master Bridges, llidgwelt 0 

Old Sampford, by Rev. J. Healford. 

0 0 
0 0 
6 6 

Collection ................... •·· ... •·· ......... .. 

Gluucestersliire. 
Gloucestershire Auxiliary; by P. King, 

Esq., Treasurer. 
Chalford :-

CollecLion .................. 11 .... , 2 1 0 

41 11 10 

2 12 6 

3 18 0 

27 12 I 

2 2 0 

12 10 0 

I O 0 

4 14 6 

20 6 6 

5 0 

llliss llalh ....................... . 
Ditto, Missionary box by, .. . 

Eastcomhs :-
Collection.,u~ ................... . 

Eastin~ton :-
Collection ........................ . 

llampton:-
Collcction .................. , ..... . 
Boxes ............................. . 

Kinl(stanley :-
Collection ....................... .. 
Missionary boxes .......... .. 
Suuday•school children ..... . 
Mr. Peter King ............. .. 
Miss Kin({ ....................... . 
Mr. John Kiug ................. . 
Sums under 10s • ............... 

Painswick :-

£ •· d. 
I 1 0 
0 18 6 

2 0 

2 9 0 

5 2 1 
I 15 1 

12 0 4 
2 7 0 
0 10 0 
5 0 0 
I I O 
0 10 6 
2 7 0 

Collection ................ , .................... ,,. 
Shipscomb :-

Collection ...................................... .. 
Shortwood :-

Collection ........................ . 
Penny-a-week Society ..... .. 
Barnard, Mr .................... . 
Fewster, Mr., ................. .. 
Hillier, Mr .................... .. 
Holmes, Mrs ................. .. 

Slimbrid~e :~ 
Collection ........................ . 
Rose, Mr ........................ . 

Stroucl :-
Collection ....................... .. 
Missionary boxes ............ . 

Subscriptions:--
Bishop, Mr .................... .. 
Clutterbuck, Mrs ............. . 
Fisher, P. H., Esq ............ . 
Hopson, Mr ..................... . 
Jay, Mr .......................... . 
Parsons, Mr. . ............... , •• 
Sums under 10, ............... . 

Tetbury:-

15 I 0 
4 16 3 
I O 0 
I O o 
I 0 0 
0 10 0 

I 10 7 
I 0 0 

12 JO 0 
2 17 2 

0 10 0 
0 10 0 
I 0 0 
0 10 0 
I 0 0 
I 0 0 
0 15 0 

Miss Overbury and friends ............... . 

T~:N~~~~~-:. ... ... ... ... ......... 5 0 0 
Missionary boxes .... ......... 7 0 0 

Uley:-
Collection ...................................... .. 

Woodche~ter :-
Collection ....................................... . 

Wootton:-
Collection ....................... .. 
Missionary boxes ............. .. 
Sunday-school ................. . 

Subscriptions:-
Carpenter, Mr .................. . 
Eley. Miss ..................... .. 
Perrin, Mr .......... -. ..... i .... , 
Rogers, Mr ...................... . 

7 7 10 
8 0 2 
1 12 7 

0 10 0 
I O 0 
I O 0 
I O 0 

£ ,. d. 

4 0 0 

6 17 8 

23 15 10 

0 11 

I 3 3 

23 7 3 

2 10 7 

20 12 2 

2 0 0 

12 0 0 

3 0 0 

2 12 8 

20 10 7 -Less expenses ............ II 10 6 1~7 11 G 

H amps/,ire. 
Jersey-St. Heliera :- I 

Collected by Mrs. Grey .................. ,.. 3 5 

Hertfords/1ire. 
Royston, by Mr. Pendered. 

Subscriptions :-
Dc,Jdham. Mr. Charles ..... .. 
llutlcr, Mr. W. P ............. . 
Fordham, Mr. E. K ....... T. 

·,.. Fordhan,1 Mn. J., K,1,1,all 

I 0 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
l 0 o 
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£ ,. d. .£ a. d. 
0 8 9 

£ •• d. £ ,. d. 
t,"or<lhnm, Mis!l Jane, KelRlwll l O O 
I,ucas, Mr. W. .................. 0 I 0 0 
Nasl1, Mr. W. JI................ I 0 0 
Nn,h, Mr. Charle• ............ I O 0 
l'iggot, Mr. James............ 0 10 0 
)'cndered, Mr. John ......... 0 10 O 
Wedd, Mr. J.P. ............... I I 0 
Quarterly subscription•...... O 16 O 

0 7 0 
Kent. 

Woolwich Auxiliary, by Rev. J. Cox, 
on account. ........... ........................ 10 0 O 

East Kent Auxiliary, by Rev. J. M. 
Cratnp, on account........................... 47 16 

West Kent Auxiliary, by Mr. Southern. 
Treantrer :-

Chatham, per Rev. W. G. 
Lewi•.............................. 21 10 8 

Drook, per Rev. F. Overbury. 14 4 0 
-•as 14 s 

Eynsford, per Rev. J. Rogers. 
Collection ....................... . 

Collected by 
Miss Dowers .. , ............... , .• 
Mrs. Hilder ................... .. 

Subscriptions:-
Atwood, Mr. W ............... . 
Atwood, Mr. W.,jun ........ .. 
l\fay, Mr. J ..................... . 
Rogers, Rev. J ................. : 
Turner, Mr. J, ................. . 

Meopham:-

2 16 0 

l II 5 
2 12 6 

l 0 0 
0 10 0 
l O 0 
l O 0 
I O O 

II 9 II 

Friends, by Mr. Pope........................ 3 10 O 
Sandhurst :-

Collection......................... 20 2 5 
SmaJJ sums, by Mr. Gates... l O O 

21 2 5 
Tenterden :-

By Mr. Boorman.............................. 5 10 O 
Upnor:-

Friends ... ............ ............... ......... ... 5 O 4 

Lancashire. 
Manchester:-

George-street Cbapel Juve-
nile Auxiliory ............... 26 18 0 

Two_ ]~dies, friends to the 
M1ss1on ........................ 2 O O 

Ditto, for additional Mis-
sionaries ..... ... ......... ... ... 1 2 O 

Dath:
So,ne-rsetshire. 

Mrs. Lum, for :Mr. Bur-
chell'• school ............. .. 

Ditto, for Mr. Clark's ditto. 
Mrs. Page, perRev.J.Jack-

5 0 0 
5 0 0 

son, for the debt .......... .. 20 0 0 

Western Disiricl Auxiliary, per W. D. 
D d _Horsey, Esq., Treasurer. 

ra mnch :-
Collection ........................ O 19 

Collected by 
~ iss Bowden .......... ......... 2 4 
Yarton, Mr. ...... ............... o 10 

oung Gentlemen at Ml". 
Barton's school............... 0 l 

Donrton:-

cog:11~~ot~;i'i,y· ........... , .. , ... 

~!•s Moody .................... . 
III!•• S. Moody ................ .. Ali:: ~iljs,. ...................... . 

, lmdley ............. .. 

3 
I 9 
0 13 
0 G 

8 

0 
0 

0 

9 

Q 

4 
I 
0 

30 0 0 

30 0 0 

3 14 8 

led~~~ this sum 3H, hnvo- been already acknow-

Sunday Scholars .............. . 

Blinclmore :-
Collection ...................................... .. 

Chard:-
Subscriptiona :-

Brown, Mrs ..................... . 
Brown, Mr. S . ................. . 
:r.own, Mr. I . ................ .. 

r1end ........................... . 
Tom!II, Mr. John .............. . 
Teachers and Scholars of 

0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
I 0 

Sunday-school ............... O 16 O 
Workman's Missionary box O 4 G 

Collumpton :-
Collection ........................ . 
For Trans1ations .............. . 
Collected by Miss Frost .... .. 

Crewkerne :-

l 17 0 
0 10 0 
3 0 0 

Collection, &c • ..... , ......................... .. 
Dorchester :-

Collection ...................... •·••·· ........... . 
Hatch:-

Collection ... ... ...... ...... ...... 2 3 O 
Collected by Mrs. Trott ....... 0 14 0 
Cox, Rev. J. B ....... (3 years) 3 O 0 
Lawrence, Mr. Sanrnel......... 3 3 0 

Hanington:-
Collection . ...................................... . 

Honiton :-
Profits of Bazaar and Col-

lection ... _ ..................... . 
Farthing Bags ................. . 
1\-lissionary box ............... . 

Isle Abbott;-

7 Ii G 
2 II 6 
I II 0 

Collection ....................................... . 
Lyme Regis:-

CoJlection and suliscriptions .............. . 
Minehead:-

Collection ....................................... . 
Montacute:-

CoJlection......................... 3 3 2 
Subsc1iptions :-

Geard, Mrs ..................... . 
Price, Rev. J . ................. . 
Staple, Mr. James ........... . 
Weekly subscriptions, by 

Miss Staple .................. . 
Sunday scholars .............. . 
Sums under 10s ............... . 
l\Iissionary box at Prayer-

meeting ..................... .. 
Ditto, by Mrs. Price ........ .. 
Ditto, by Mrs. Staple ........ . 

Prescott:-

0 10 0 
O JO 0 
0 10 0 

l 13 S 
0 19 2 
4 5 0 

S 4 9 
O 11 7 
l 16 4 

Collection ....................................... . 
Sainthill:-

Collection ....... ............................... .. 
Stogumber:-

Collection......................... 3 O 0 
Subscriplions :-

Turnell, Mr. G ............... . 
Chapman, Rev, J . .......... .. 
Hemming, Edmund, Esq .. . 
We,tcott, lllr. N .............. .. 
Sums under !Os ............... . 

Taunton:-
Collections ....................... . 
Moiety or Weekly Subscrip-

tions ........................ . 
Subscriptions:-

Ball, Richard, Esq .......... .. 
Blake, Mr.J. D ............... . 
Blake, Mr. Rice ............. .. 
Dull, Mrs. and So11 .......... .. 
Coombs, Rev, W. H ....... ... 

I O 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
O JO O 
l O 0 

25 5 8 

5 12 10 

0 10 6 
0 10 6 
0 10 6 
0 10 6 
0 10 6 

5 11 

6 I 6 

5 7 0 

5 7 O 

3 2 0 

9 0 0 

I 10 G 

12 0 0 

2 0 0 

H O o 

3 10 7 

17 3 S 

7 6 

7 6,¼ 

G JO 0 
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Eyre, Mr. T.s .................. . 
Horsey, Mr. Thomas ....... .. 
Humphrey, Rev. R ......... , 
LeverleJ•, Mr . ................. . 
Mullett,Mr .................... .. 
Ne,~berry, Mr. Thomas .... .. 
Stevenson, G., Esq .......... .. 
Walter, William, E$q ...... . 
Young, Johu, Esq ........... .. 

Thurloxton :-

£ •· d. 
0 10 6 
I I 0 
0 10 6 
0 10 6 
0 10 6 
0 10 6 
I I 0 
I I 0 
2 0 0 

Collected by Miss C. H. Cross .......... .. 
Tiverton:-

Brewin, Ambrose, Esq . ................... .. 
Upottcry:-

Collection ...................................... .. 
Uffcuhne:-

Collection ....................................... . 
Watchet and Williton :

Collections........................ 7 8 
Weekly Subscriptions by 

Miss Williams ................ .. 
Miss Gimblett ................. . 
Missionary box by ditto .... .. 

Wincanton :-
Collections at 

Missionary Prayer-meetings 
Pul>lic Meeting .............. .. 
Charlton ........................ .. 

:Missionary boxes by 
Mrs. Day ....................... . 
l\Irs. Green .................... .. 
Miss Horton ................... .. 

Wellington:-
Collection ............... ~ ....... .. 

Subscriptions:-
Cadbury, William, Esq ..... .. 
Cook, !tlr. John .............. .. 
Elworthy, lllessrs. W. & T. 
Kingdon 1• J..fr. \V .............. . 
Gay, Mr ....................... .. 
Horsey, W. D., Esq ........ .. 
Thorne, Mr. Richard ...... . 

Weymouth:-

3 10 0 
2 13 7 
0 4 9 

4 16 11 
4 6 g 
2 0 G 

I 8 0 
0 4 2 
0 4 0 

9 7 

2 2 0 
0 10 6 
I I 0 
0 JO 6 
I 0 0 
I I 0 
I I 0 

Collection .......... .....• ,.; .................... . 
Yeovil:-

Collection. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 5 5 7 
Subscriptions :-

Harvey, Mr ................... .. 
Masters, Mrs . ................. . 
Masters, Mr. W. H .......... .. 
Porter, Mr. W ... ............. .. 
Whitby,Mr ..................... . 

0 10 6 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 G 
0 10 6 

£ •• d. 

41 G G 

2 0 0 

0 0 

2 0 0 

0 0 

13 16 5 

13 0 4 

16 13 

10. 0 0 

Sums under 10, ............... . 
£ ,. d. £ ,. d, 
0 9 0 

Sl<!ffordshlre. 
Bllston, 1>er Rev. W. H. Bonner. 

Collections ..................... , II 3 2 
Miss. box by a little boy .... O S 10 

[pswich:-
S1tffolk. 

Satem Chapel-Collection .. , 
Cowell, A. R., Esq ........... .. 
Cowell, Mrs ..................... . 
Leverett, Mn ................. .. 
Sums under 10,., collected 

by Miss Sibly .............. .. 

Warwickahlre. 

3 10 8 
1 0 0 
I O 0 
I 0 0 

I II 10 

Coventry, by Mr. R. Booth. 
Collections........................ 19 2 9 
Subscriptions and donations 40 8 6 
Missionary boxes .,.......... 7 3 0 
Sunday-school ...... ... ......... 6 10 0 
Kenilworth ........... ;....... .. I 0 9 

NORTH WALES. 
Carnarvon :-

Collection ........ ;................ 11 9 2 
Less expenses ......... ... 3 0 0 

SCOTLAND. 
A uchalla,ler by Tyndrum. 

Daniel Sinclair, Esq. ......... 50 0 0 
Ditto, for Translations ...... 60 0 0 

8 6 0 

II 7 o 

8 ! 

74 5 0 

8 9 2 

. -.--100 0 0 
East Lothian Society for promoting the 

knowledge of Christianity, by Miss 
Urown. 

Mr. P. Begbie, Cairndir.,nis 2 0 0 
Hmldington Ladies' Society, 

F.E ............................ 2 0 0 
Ditto Bible and Missionary 

Society, includinir 24,. 6d. 
from Garleton Sabball1 
scholars ........................ 3 0 0 

Mr. J. Howden, Garlelon ... 2 2 0 
Ilalance from last year ...... 0 13 6 --- 9 15 G 

Par Tra111lations. 
American and Foreign Biblo Society, by 

W. Colgate, Esq., Treasurer ............. 1025 I 2 
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Subscriptions 11nd Don11tiona lh1111kful1y received b7 the Secretary, Rev. S,'.GRBBN', 61, Queen'• 
Row, Walworth; by tlie Rev. J. OYER, at the Bapbat Miaaion Rooms, 6, Fen Conrt, Fenchnrch 
Street; and· the Rev. STEPHEN 0AYIS, 92, St. .John Street Road, lslingtun; the Me111rs. 
MILLARD, Bishop,tgat~ Street; C. BIIRLs; Esq., 19, Brid.Je Street, Blackfriars; 8.utDERS, 104, 
Great Russel Street, Bloomsbury ; LADBROKB & Co., Bankers, Bank Bnildinga; by the Rev. 
C. ANDERSON, Edinburgh; the Rev. Mr. lmiEB, Frederick Street, Edinburgh: the Rev. 
J. FoRD, 8, Richmond Hill, Rathmine ... road, Dublin; by Mr. J. HoHINS, Boll Street, 
Birmingham; by Mr. I, H. ALLEN, Norwich; Rod by any Baptist :Minister, in any of our 
principal towus. 

DENIS MULHERN, at the close ol J'uly, I '.Easkey, and at six in the evening at Killin-
writes :- duft", the congregations being quite as good 

as formerly. On Monday morning, after 
At the close of another month, I feel fo_ visiting two families .'lt F.askey, I set out 

clined to record a grateful sense of the pro- for Polaheney, a small village about three 
vidential kindness and gracious goodness of miles west of Easkey, where is a coast. 
my heavenly Father, hitherto manifested guard station, where I had lately been fre
towards me·; and pray that his blessing may quently invited to come and preach. Here 
descend on the seed sown during the last I soon found myself surrounded, in the 
month, and cause it to bring forth an abun- t.ouse of the chief boatman, by a small, but 
dant harvest to his own glory. Nothing respectable and attentive congregatfon, and 
uncommon, or of more than ordinary inte- was solicited to come again. The gentleman. 
rest, has transpired in connexion with my in whose house I preached said he would 
labour in the' course of last·month. I .have f<>el very happy if I could come statedly; 
attended and preached at my usual stations. this, however, I ·could not promise ; but I 
viz., Mullift"arry, Easkey, Kilglass, Moun- hope after some time that I shall be able to 
tain River, Leff'aily, Killinduft", &c. Last attend here occasionally. I met a lady here 
Saturday I travelled ab()ut · fifteen miles, from the next coast-guard station, three or 
visited five families, and lectured in the four miles more west, in whose house I 
evening in Mr. Reed's, near M- river. preached some time ago. She said that the 
About four miles from this t-O'Wn, on the people were anxiously inquiring there when 
Easkey road, I called into a cabin where a I would come again ; " and,'' said she, " I 
Roman Catholic man, named O•M-, lives, will engage that yoe. will have a better con
and found him with aii. Irish Testament in gregation than you had the last time.'' Thus 
his hand, in the act of reading, o.nd, as I the Lord is opening doors for the admission 
afterwards learned, endeavouring to explain of his own word, and I trust he will not 
the tenth chapter of John's gospel for his permit it to return void, but render it effec
own family, and two or three. of his neigh- tual in promoting his own glory 'n the sal
bours, who sat round their instructor, seem- vation of sinners. It is pleasing to reflect, 
ingly absorbed in 'attention. This circum- that notwithstanding much opl'osition, fu
stance, trifli11~ a'S it may appear to some, milies throughout the district are visited, 
was at that time cheering to me, to find a tracts distributed, and the Scriptures read 
Romo.n Catholic for whom, within the last and expounded for persons who, from 
six weeks, I' had read the Scriptures and priestly fear, early prejudice, and other 
explained the way ·of salvation three times, causes, will not attend the l'ublic ministra.. 
now discharging the duty of a Scripture tion of the word. The glorious gospel is 
reader to his family and neighbours. In- preached in ·our villages and school-houses; 
deed, on entering tlie cabin, I could not those to whose heart the gospel has found 
return the usual salutation, until a menial its way are «rowing in grace and know
prayer was offered that the Lord would ledge; and here and there a few nominal 
bless the reading of his own word, and BC- Protestants seeni to be awakened from their 
company it with power. I trust I was use- deadly slumbers; and, feeling that there is 
fully employed here for half an hour; and something more in the religion of Jesus 
as I could not protract my stay longer, this than the mere name of Protestant, are be
poor man made amends for this, by travel- ginning to im1uire what they must do to be 
ling along with me for more than two miles. saved. On last Lord's day morning a Pro
Next morning (Lord's day) I preached at testant man, who, a few, I believe even one 
nine o'clock a't .llit- river, at 2 o'clock at year ago, would not venture to go and hear 

3N 
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a preacher, lest he shou1'l tlierehy incut the 
displeasure of his Roman Catholic neigl1. 
bonrs, came with fi,•e of his children, and 
Roman Catholic sen-ant man, to hear me 
]lreach, as he is lately in the habit of doing 
regularly, when I come to that neighbour. 
hood ; and one or two of this man's next 
:rieighbours lately told me that there is in 
him a change for the better, so e,·ident as 
to be noticed by all around; so that there is 
strong reason to hope that tliat faith which 
purifies tl1e heart is bt>ginning. to manifest 
its influence here. Thus, dear Sir, we are 
not left without indications of the blessing 
of heaven resting upon our feeble efforts to 
propagate the gospel of Christ in this dark 
land, oyer which the "man of sin" has long 
reigned almost undisturbed. Yet the Chris
tian missionary, whose heart and hands are 
engaged in the work of the Lord here, and 
es1,ecially the Irishman, who has l1imself 
been mercifully delivered, tlirough the in
strumentality of the Christian benevolence 
of Englishmen, from the galling yoke of 
sin, and a degradi11g superstition, instead of 
resting satisfied with the present progress 
of the gospel in his native lai1d, must 
deeply lament, that while heathen countties 
are transmitting to England, in return for 
the expenditure of its money and Christian 
energies, accounts of the com·ersion· of their 
hund.reds, yea, thousands, that liis eountry 
is yet only yielding its units and tens, while 
its thousands are still bound up in the 
chains of popish delusion. Yet we already 
see tl,e first.fruits, and we expect the har
vest will soon foll'ow. For my own part, 
I would bless the Lord for what he has 
already done, and is now doing, in my be. 
11ighted country, and earnestly pray that 
He who first put it into the hearts of his 
people in England, to extend their commis. 
eration and Christian sympathy to Ireland, 
will enable them to continue their work of 
faith aiid labour of love, until it please him
self to cro,vn their efforts with more· a bun. 
<!ant success, and they see this hitherto 
barren wilderness becoming a fruitful field, 
and this moral desert rejoicing and blossom
ing as the rose. May the Lord, even our 
own God, hasten it in bis own good time! 

PATT BRENNAN, July 30th, writes;-
Jn looki11g over my journal for this 

month, I find that I visited fifty-six fami. 
lies; the most of the.n are Roman Catho. 
lies ; aud I am happy to be able lo say that 
I found them more willing to hear the word 
of life than many of the nominal Protes. 
tants; aud I have reason to say that some 
of them bear more of what they hear on 
their minds than the careless Protestants. 
A few days ago I met with a man of the 
JJ,ame of Donagan; when I was reading, he 

heard me very aCtcntlvmy, nnd when ftl? 
was going away, he requested of me to visit 
his house the day following, which I did ; 
and when I came into the house, every one 
of the family came up to shake hands with 
me. This gave me to understand that the 
Lord had opened a door of usefulness; and 
I trust that I prayed fervently to him to 
direct me in what I would rend and what I 
would spenk. I opened the third chapter 
of the gospel by John, and read in the 
Irish. 1 endeavoured to impress on their 
minds the state of every man by nature, 
and the great necessity of t.hat change of 
heart. I read also the second of Ephesians, 
showing- them that it was by the grace of 
God that every creature was to receive this 
change, and not by their own supposed 
good works. I prayed with them, and I 
was much pleased with the attention tliey 
all paid. I visited them twice since, and I 
have reason to believe that the father and 
mother of the family are seriously on the 
inquiry. The old man came to the meeting 
last Lo~d•s day, and he determined to con. 
tinue. He sees much of the wickedness of 
the priests, and he says that he never will 
kneel to one ofthem while lie lives, and his 
wife is equally determined ; but the poor · 
creatures are much in dread of priestly per
secution, which, indeed, is to be dreaded 
in this country, where I may say that mur
der is considered no crime. But I trust 
that the time to favo1o1r Ireland is at hand; 
the word or the Lord is gaining its way ; 
there is scarcely a cabin that I vi,;it, where 
I do- not find a copy of the New Testament 
in it; and if.it had not been in dread of 
each other, many of them would leave that 
community. This I have from the lips of 
some of them. I endeavoured to direct 
their attention to the Lamb of God. and to 
show them the great. need they have of 
having an interest in his blood, even the 
forgiveness of all their sins. This month I 
have been in company with Captain Robert
son, in holding several religious meetings 
through this parish, whi.ch has been a good 
introduction for me. I have been called on 
by the Rev. Mr. Maguire, to aceompany 
him to some of his stations, where he re. 
commended me warmly to the notice of the 
people, which I hope will be of use to me 
in gaining access to the people. May the 
Lord bless our feeble exertions, and his 
holy name will have all the praise! · 

JOHN MONAGHAN, July 30th, writes:-
Although many of the Roman Catholic 

clergy are at present trying. every possible 
meaus in their power to prevent their flocks 
from reading or hearing the Scriptures read 
to them, still I am lmppy to inform you 
that their attempts are not likely to prove: 
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11A 9uccessf1tl M they wonld wish. Many Mr. SHARMAJII, under ilate of' Coolaney, 
of their once deluded votaries are now be- Ang. 1, writes to Mr. GREEN :-
ginning to see their craft, and to judge for Dear brother, 
themselves in the great concerns of their Perhaps there has not been at any timP, 
etermil welfare. The Rev. Mr. Finn a few since the commencement of the Society'~ 
days since called at one of the houses where operations in the west of Ireland, more de. 
I frequently visit, and inquirer! if they were cided opposition than at tire present crisis. 
not in the habit of hearing the Scriptures The clergy are all busily employed visiting 
read to them! Being answered in the the different places where 1 preach, to pre
affirmative, he flew into a great passion, and vent any attending my ministry. Some 
said if they clid not give up that practice at poor creatures they threaten that they 
once, he would cut them off from all the shall lose their interest with the land
privileges of the holy catholic church. lord ; others of my congyegation are some. 

The poor man seeing that the ral(e his re- what more independent, especially those 
verence was in could not be calmed by soft kind friends who receive me into their 
words, referred him to John v. 39, and houses to preach, they endeavour to tum 
other similar texts; showing that his con. them against me by telling them-he is an 
duct in reading God's holy word was in uneducated man-he is not what they call a 
accordance with the divine will. But his bred man (but for my part I know not well 
scriptural reasonings were of no weight what they mean by it)-where is his corn
with his reverence, and nothing would do mission! - and worse than all, he is an 
but to go on his bare knees, and promise to impostor, de.-eiving "and being deceived ; 
God, and the holy Catholic church, that he and so on. But all behind my back; no 
would never read, or allow the reading of such thing as coming in contact with my
the Scriptures under his roof again. "Come, self; as one of these respectable persons 
Sir," said his reverence, "give me your told Parson B- the other day, If :\'Ir. 
reply at once." "Yes," answered the man, 81iarman is deceiving us; if he is wrong in 
after a short pause, " you shall have my his views on baptism; if he is an impostor, 
reply in his [Peter'sl words, who you say is come to my place where he preaches, at 
the head of your church : • Whether is it any time, and put him down when he is 
right in the sight of God to hearken unto present. Surely you, that profess to be an 
you more than unto God-' " While he educated, bred gentleman, can fincl no difli. 
was proceeding with the last clause of the culty in putting down an illiterate man. 
verse, "judge ye," his reverence started Until you thus come forward, and so long 
away, rubbing the soles of his shoes at the as Mr. S. continues to preach the gospel 
threshold, as a mark of his indignation, and of Christ, my door shall never be closed 
declaring that he would pour the -vengeance against him. 
of the church down upon the disobedient Cloonacura, one of those interesting sta. 
culprit's head. Thus, blessed be God ! was tions occupied by Mr. Bates, has been at. 
this poor man, with tl1e sword of the Spirit tacked by the parsons of this and the neigh. 
as his guide, enabled to repel the wanton bouring parishes. Some five or six months 
attack of his spiritual enemy, and come to ago a pious female, in the habit constantly 
the conclusion that he should obey the pre- of attending preaching, invited me to preach. 
cepts of God, rather than the commaad- in her school.room, and also to preach 
ments of' men. sometimes on Lord's day eveninr I di,l 

By looking over my diary for this month, accept of the im·itation, and O how pleasing 
you will see that I ha,•e read portions of to see a congregation of well.dressed coun
the worcl of God to eighty-five families, try people, probably amounting to 80 or 
besides many other opportunities of useful 100, assemble here on Lord's day evening 
engagements. To sixteen of these families to hear the gospel. One wo,1!,l think. 
I lmve read four times each; nine, three at least I have thought, when going along 
times; six, twice each ;. and to filly.four the way until the four roads would separ.i.te 
once· each, You will also see that the us that leads to our respecti,·e homes, the 
friendly manner m which I am generally language of their hearts would he that of 
r:-ceived, e,•en amongst the Roman Catho. the psalmist, " How amiable are thy taber. 
hcs, and the kinrl attention with which I nacles, 0 Lord of hosts. A day in tliy 
nm often heard, while telling them of the courts is better than n thousand." 
Stwiour's love to poor perishing ~inners, But to the great disappointment of the 
and the great end he has accomplished for people, we are prevented meeting there 
all who put their trust in him, far smpasses again. I received a note from thtl mistress, 
my most sanguine expectations, ~nd that she woulcl lose her situ:i.tio_n if .~lrn 
strengthens me in the happy conclus1on, allowed me to preach (her~ agam. I he 
th~t He is working with us, who dir~cts all \ do.or I founcl open first 1s s~1ll open to ye. 
thmgs according t" the pmpose of )us own cen·e me; but at the last tune of meetlllg 
will. in Cloonacuru we were obliged to take the 
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field, and, for t.he 6econd time in my life, I 
addressed a large congregation in the open 
air. 

I mentioned some time ago the baptism 
of a young man, who I trust is going on 
steadily; on that occasion a young woman 
came forward, and offered herself as a can
didate for baptism. She bas been for some 
time in the Methodist connexion. T have 
had frequent opportunities of knowing her 
for the last six or nine mouths. From what 
I could learn in the way of religious con. 
versation, as well as the testimony beme to 
her reltgious character by many able to form 
an opinion on these matters, I am thankful 
to God for such an accession to our little 
band of believers. May God carry on his 
work amongst the young of my congregation ! 
Many interesting young persons seem delight
ed to hear the gospel preached for them, I 
ha,•e everhadanattachmenttothe young since 
God first opened my heart by his converting 
grace (he has done much for me when very 
young and very foolish, blessed be his 
name ! he has gently cleared my way to 
the present in the sovereignty of his love ; 
has raised me to the very summit of my 
ambition. Bless the Lord, 0 my soul!) 

We have established a class for young 
men, where the Scriptures are read, and 
sometimes a short lecture. given from some 
part of the Proverbs, applicable to young 
persons. From this meeting I hope, by the 
blessing of God, to see much good done. 

Mr. HosKEN, under date Clonmel, August 
8th, 1839, writes to Mr,.GREEN :-

My dear Sir, 
No doubt exists in my mind respecting 

the suitability of the weapons of our war. 
fare to accomplish all the purposes for 
which they were designed, viz., the pulling 
down of strongholds; but then I am 
tempted sometimes, seeing that the blessing 
by which alone they become elfectual, is 
denied, to lay them down, and to say, "The 
vision is yet for many days." These doubts 
and misgivings, however, are sometimes un. 
expectedly removed, by the blessing being 
given in a liberal and glorious manner, so 
that we are· scarcely able to receive it. 
Would that this were the case in Ireland, 
but it is not; nevertheless, even here we 

are cheered occasionally, by scP.ing the word. 
take root downward, and bear fruit upward 
to the honour aud glory of God. This, I 
trust, has been the case in several instance■ 
which have come under my own observa. 
tion. One of these, whom I Intend 
to baptize on Sabbath next, is an instance 
of the power and influence of Almighty 
grace; and oh ! when we consider the value 
of one soul, methinks our hearts should 
thrill with joyful exultation and gratitude 
when we hear the joyful tidings, 

u And see a prodigal return, . 
An heir of endless glory bom." 

The person to be bl),ptized on Sabbath next 
has been led to the knowle,\ge of the truth 
as it is in Jesus entirely by the blessing ,of 
God attending the labours of the Baptist 
Irish Society.. By· that . Society he was. 
taught to read his Testament, which, in 
conjuqction with a regular a\ten<la,n!le at fue 
house of God, has . e,nlightened, h,is . ll)ind, 
p~rified his affections, softei;ied his Jui!lrt.
and sanctified his soµl. ,He.now _sees.a,pd 
understands . the )VOllders of re<le.em_iqg 
grace and dying · love ; and clearly 
his own native depravity, and })is need 
of a Saviour. He now hates sin as the 
murderer of Jesus, and the defiler and 
enemy of his soul; and pants ~er holiness 
as the thirsty hart panfs for the cooling 
stream. Hia heart is now tender and sus. 
ceptible of holy impressions, like the melted 
wax ready to receive the impression and 
~ignet of a Saviour's love; He has now, 
af\er long deliberation, determined to . t_a.ke 
up his cross, and follow Jesus in the beau. 
tifully significant ordinance of_ J>aptism. , An 
ordinance highly honoured by the glonoµs 
Trinity, and especially by our bles~ed Jesus, 
our divine K•e••,, or Lord; whose sole ·pre
rogative it is to prescribe laws for his 
church: to whose authority we should bow 
submissively, and whose commands we 
should implicitly and unhesitatingly obey. 

The wife of our dear brother has also re. 
quested permission to enjoy the honour of 
following her Saviour into the flood; but 
she has been recently robbed, and obliged 
to appear against the robber, so that her ex. 
citement has led her to defer being bap
tized till her mind shall become more tran
quil and serene, to which postpol\ement I 
411-ite agree. 

Moneys received since our last, 
Ohiey, by Mr. I. W. Saul: . . I Mr. Baker, Lynn ......... _. ....... , •• •,• I O 0 

One-third of Misoion•ry Contnbuuoos, 6 10 0 The late Mr. Brown, Haddrngton, by h11· 
Eyn,ford, Friend• by Rev. J. Rogers.,.. I O O Soo................................. 1 13 3 
Thr•pston, by Mr. Collier •••••...• , •• •• 4 0 0 C. M., ...... , ........ , •••••••• , •••••••• 70 0 0 
F. W. Cobb, E,q., Margate.,........... 2 2 O I Rye School, by Mr.■• CroHkcy •• ........ 3 0 0 
Hriswl, by Mn. Phillips: 1'ewkl'eb11ry, Ladies at, by Mis~ Jones . . 6 0 0 

Mi,s Bonville .......... , ...... ••••••• 0 0 Mra. T. Rippon, by Mr. Kendrack.. • • • I O : 
Mi" Bath ............................ o 2 11 Mr. II. Cope do ............. ,. 1 0 
Mr, T. Short, by Mr. 8. Luca• .• , .. • . 0 Jo o Mr. G. Muliphant do ....... •• ••.. •• O 5 D 
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THE COMMITTEE of this Society still have to call on their friends to come fonvard 
more decidedly to its aid, that the increased efforts it is now putting forth in all parts of 
the kingdom may not prove abortive for want of pecuniary support. The visit of the 
Secretary was kindly and generously received by the churches of SHROPSHIRE. That county 
now raises ,i_ 100 per annum, and the churches wish this money to be expended for the 
first year in maintaining an evangelist to labour through the county at large. The Com
mittee of the Parent Society and of the Auxiliary formed at Wrexham during last Corpo
ration meeting, are anxiously waiting on the Great Head of the church for a. suitable man 
for this very poor and yet very important district. 

From Shropshire tl\e Secretary proceeded to SHEFFIELD, in Yorkshire, and attended a. 
series of Revival Meetings for four days. The two Baptist churches united in these in
teresting services, and at the close upwards of sixty inquirers anxiously concerned for 
their salvation, presented themselves to converse with the ministers. The meetings 
morning and evening, have been kept up for several weeks. Mr. Crapps, of Lincoln, 
visited and assisted for ten days, and was eminently useful. Mr. Rees, our missionary, 
has baptized within the month twenty-four, and Mr. Larom twenty ; they have still many 
anxious inquirers, whom they hope to baptize shortly : may this work abundantly pros
per! 

The work of the Lord is prospering in the hands of our evangelist, Mr. PuLsFoRn, aa 
Carlisle, as will be seen from the following extract. 

"Tbingff are pleasingly-advancing at Carliole, I tween thirty and forty inqnirns. Yon should fix 
twenty-three have been baptized since I came two missionaries in this important place imme
here; fifteen here before my arrival, making diatcly. 
thirty-eight in the church now. There are be-

Mr. Kempton's appointment has set Mr. Pulsford free to prosecute his evangelising 
efforts through the remainder of the northern district; these labours he is most zealously 
engaged in, as we learn from the following extract. 

" Wednesday, August 7th, Mr. Kempton anxious for another meeting; promised one 
arrived ; preached in the evening as usual. next evening-. Returned to Maryport next 
8th, Preached again, 9th and 10th, Introducing morning. Mr. Harbottle there from A.:,crington 
Mr. K. among the people, and visiting from Left him to preach at Maryport, and returned 
honse to house. llth, Sabbath morning, heard to Bronghtou to preach at night A glorious 
brother Kempton preach from I Cor. ii. 1-5; time we had. After preaching, Mr. Collins 
afternoon, preached out of doors ; evening, and I went into Maryport, that we might all 
preached in our room; after preaching baptized attend the 5 o'clock prayer-meeting on Saturday 
four r,ersons. Monday 12th, visited among the morning. 17th, Before we left, l\lr. H. for 
peop e; baptized two per•ons; evening, fare- Newcastle and I for \Vhitehaven, we bad a 
well prayer-meeting-four more baptizecl. I delightful meeting. Saturday to Whitehaven, 
now leave thirty-eight members in the church, twelve miles, four serdces. On the Sabbath, 
and about thirty inquirers. Left thi•day, 13th, 18th, aided by l\lr. Dou,an, of Bacnp. Have 
for Maryport, 26 miles, Spoke to Brother published for morning and evening services, 
Anderson's church same night. 14th, At five five and seven all through this week, and " 
10 the morning held an early prayer-meeting ; short sermon at noon ont of doors. Lord's-day 
another in the evening, chapel full. Rained all the 26th, I shall spend at Tollebank nod Conis
day, or sho,dd ha,•e preacbed on the QnoI at ton, and Monday, Tnesdav, and \\'e,lnesday at 
noon. l6t•1, l\let at five in morning, and in Ulverton. Thursday and Friday at Kendal. 
th~ afternoon. 16th, Went to Bronghton, four Saturday to Bedale, Ill Yorkshire, where I hope 
nules, meeting in the chapel in the evening; to spent.I the first Sabbath of ~eptember. 

From Carlisle Mr. KEMPTON writes as follows-

" I had a very pleasant jonrney to to L!ver- I so •~a-sick all l~e way.. Found the friends at 
)loot, but n most wretched "oynye lo Carhsle ; Carhsle esceeclmgly kmd: all •orry to part 

3o 
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with Mr. Pullifor<l. \Ve hnn spent a week 
together here, nnd our meetings ha,·e been 
crm-:ned with the divine blessing. \Ve have 
ha1,hzed _fourt~en pPrsons, and we have still 
about tlmty inqmrers. I preached for the 
Pres.byteriau mi:,i•ter on Sanday inominff, I 
presided at the 'I em1>erance tea patty on 'J ues-

day, Totnl abstinence is aiding th1> gospei l1en1 
very much ; two of the men I bnpti?.ecl on Fri. 
day last exclaimed,' Oh, if it ha,I not been for 
the 'l'ee-total we should not have been here {' 
The friends here say, send ooothe1· missio11ary 
soon, we want two at Carlisle." 

The cn~se is proceeding prosperously in the north of DEVON during Mr. Pulsford's ah. 
~ence, winch seems to tell_ us that this work of the evangelist to which we have called him 
is from God. The followmg extracts from Mr. Vesey's letter will he read with interest. 

"Mr. N?rthcott, our village missionary, hu very good time we had. I hear he has had as 
laboored with great zeal and considerable sue- many as eighty inquirers at one meetinj ! I 
~;:;, tl~~ l~air'daet/evetheb,.a,ptcioznedve,~se1.0rne toin11.1J9 nmly1 __ , exr.ect a ,rlorious ingathering there hy an bye. 

'Bro. F~cey, nt Meek worthy, still proceeds, 
ni~try._ He is. now, I am sorry to say, nearly though not so rapidly as in the winter. I was 
laid a~1'.le, havmg brought np lately considerable at his baptizing in April. Preached out of 
qnanhbes of blood. He exerted himself e,•erv doors to upwards of 2,000. He then baptized 
nigl,t in the Yillages till a late hour and much forty-nine persons from ten to seventy years of 
i:ood was done; but now his labou;s seem cut age. It was a most glorious day! He has 
short.. baptized two or three times since. Their olcl 

"l\lr. Ro:khey, at H3:therleigh, i~ l)rospering. chapel is too small; they are going to build a 
I was 011t with lum at !us Inst bapt1zmg, a11d a new one. Praise the Lord. 

The following case from South,vell, in Nottinghamshire, is well worthy the attentive 
perusal and generous aid of the Christian public. Mr. Phillips is a most worthy and 
zealous missionary, and the Nottingham friends at George Street, have nobly exerted 
themselves to aid the church at Southwell. 

BAPTIST CHUCH, SOUTHWELL, NOTTINGHAM
SHIRE. 

The town of 8oothwell contains about 4,000 
inhabitants, and is surrounded with a numerous 
rural population, and though it has a collegiate 
church with rich P.ndowmenls, and no inconsi
derable number of clergymen attached to it, yet 
tJ1e most lamentable ignorance prevailed, and 
' the people were perishing for lack of know-
ledge.' · 

"In the year 1783, some young ministers 
itinerating under tl1e patrona,re of the Countess 
of Huntingdon, visited Southwell; they met 
with much opposition, (which was mainly insti
gated by the influence of the clergy,) and as no 
one would then open a hoose to receive them, 
th~y were obliged for a considerable time to 
preach i a the open air; at length, however, a 
poor man named John Sanders, ventured to 
open his house for the worship of God, but was 
soon compelled to obtain a license for it in order 
to protect himself from th" effects of the perse
cution to which he was then subjected. 

"The labours of these worthy men were·not in 
vain; many were com•erted lo God through 
their preaching, and regularly assembled with 
them in the ordinances of worship so long ali 
they remaiaed at Southwell ; but when, in the 
lapse of time, tliese ministers were removed, 
the people were left destitute of the means of 
grace, and applied for and obtained the assist
ance of the Methodist preachers of the Notting
Imm circuit. 

" Jt being now necessary to obtain a larger 
1ilace of worship, a barn was taken at a yearly 
rent, aod fitted up for that purpose. They had 
not been long in this place before sel'eral among 
them w._.re led to adopt scriptural views of 
lmplism, and as there was no Baptist church in 
the immt'diate viciuity, they went to Notting
lrnm for 11,~ p11rpose of be;,~ baptizea· by im-

mersion ou a profession of repentance and 
faith 

"The few who hod obeyed the Saviour iu 
this ordinance now separated from their Metho
dist friends, and once more went to the hoose 
of J oho Sanders, having obtained the assistance 
of the General Baptist Preachers of Notting
ham. 

"Soon after this Mr. W. Musson, one of 
their number, began to exhort at the prayers 
meetings, and being acceptable to the brethren, 
was encouraged to continue his labours. His 
views of divine truth being decidedly Calvinis
tic, the General Baptist Preachers withdrew, 

"In the year 18ll, their numbers being in
creased, they rented the afore-mentioned barn; 
the Methodists having built a chal'el for them• 
selves, A church was now formed, and Wm. 
Musson set ap_!Ut to the _pastoral office, the 
Rev. Messrs, Nichols, of Colliogham; Jones, 
of Lincoln; and Jervis, of Newark, taking 
parts in the service. 

In 1821, Mr. Musson removed toBottesford, 
nnd was succe11ded in the J)astoral office by Mr. 
G. Alvey, who continued labouring among 
them till his death; which happened in 1832. 

"During the latter part of Mr. Alvey'• mi
niotry, and after his decease (when the church 
having no resident minister, was partially sup
plied by friends from a distance) their numbers 
were much diminished, and unless timely assist
ance bad been afforded hy neighbouring 
churchfls, the doors of this little sanctuary must 
have been closed. 

" In the year 1836, the attention of the Bap
tist eh urch in George Street, .I\' otlingham, un
der the pastoral care of the Rev. J, Edwards, 
was directed to this spot, and assistance kindly 
promised till the c;ause should gather strength 
to sup1iort itsel£ 

" In consequence of this the Rev. J. 'faylor 
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from Briotol Collefl'e, waa invited to labonr 
nmong them. Durmg his ministry good was 
,lone, and the congregation al Halom (an ad
joining village) greatly improved. 

"Jn 1838, the church being again destitnte, 
no nppeal was made on its behatr to the Com
mittee of the Baptiol Home Mission, which 
was responded to with mnch cordiality, and 
adopted as one of their station•; . 

"The Uev. J. Phillip•, late ofMidhurst, was 
rerommended to the church by the Rev. C. H. 
Roe,and set aparttothe pastoral ollice in October 
last; the Rev. Messrs. Edwards, of Notting
ham; Hawkins, of Derby; Pope, of Colling
ham, and other ministers taking parts in the 
service. 

"Since then •everal ·additions have been 
made to the church, and the congregation so 
much increased, that the µlace has not only 
been filled, bot numbers go away onableto gain 
admittance. 

" Under these circumstances the pastor and 
church felt it their duty to provide increased 
accommodation. The old place, for which a 
rent of £5 per annum is paid, besides being in 
a bad silt1ation, conld not be enlarged. They 
then advised with their friends at N ottiogham, 
who aller considerable difficulty and opposition 
succeeded in purchasing eligible premises, 
lately occupied as a workhouse, which are now 
being altered and fitted op for a commodious 
chapel, capable of holding 500 persons, a dwell• 
ing-house, and Sabbath school-rooms, which 
together with land for a hnrial-gronnd, is vested 
io trnst for the denomination. 

"The purchase, including the expense of 
convevance, amounts to £760, and it is esti
mated' that between £-200 and £300 more will 
be requit-ed for the necessary alterations. 

"They are now gsingtheirutmost endeavours 

in the neighbonrhood to meet this ontlay, and 
beg with all affectionate earneslne.. to appeal 
to the friends of Christ in i:eneral to assist them, 
that their efforts to do good may not be checked 
by the pressure of a heavy and protracted debt. 

'' Four gentlemen at Nottingham hne pro
mised the sum of ,£200 between them provided 
the remaining .£800 ran be raised in si, months, 
Towards the accomplishment of this £372 
have been contributed in Nottingham and 
Southwell alone, lea,-ing a sum of .£428 yet to 
be raised. 

•• It is confidently hoped that this appeal to the 
disciples of the Lord Jesus will be affectionately 
and promptly met, and as it is very undesira
ble for the pastor of a comparatively feeble 
cause to leave home, it is most respectfully en
treated that a personal application may in this 
case be rendered unnecessary by the friends of 
the Redeemer forwarding whatever sum• they 
may devote to this important object, to the Rev. 
J. Phillips, Southwell, or to the following 
ministers and gentlemen who have kindly un
dertaken to receive subscriptions on its behalf: 
Rev. J. Edwards, Nottingham; James Lomax, 
Esq., Nottingham; Rev. W. Hawkins, Derby; 
Rev. C. H. Roe, Clapham; or Messrs. Pew
tress and Lowe, Gracechnrch Street. 

Signed on behalfofthe churcb, 
JOHN PHILLlPS, Pastor. 

PORTSEA. 
At Port.ea, on Monday evening the 12th 

instant, a _public meeting was held, when an 
Auxiliary for the county was reorganized. and 
an amount of zeal and vigour manifested which 

r.romises well for th., future destinies of that 
ong neglected county, in which the report 

stated there are sixteen towns destitute of a 
Baptist church, besides numerous villages ! 

Monies received since last Register, 

Cullected by Rev. J. Gardwood In Scotland, as 
under. 

Aberdeen. 
Mr. D. Macallan •. .. . ..... . 1 O O 
Mr. Sonier .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . o 10 0 
A Friend .• •..••...... , • • • • • 0 5 O 
Mr. G. Brown.............. 0 10 0 
Mr. A. W. D ............. ·.. f . o O 
M. J. W. Donald .. .. . . .. . .. o 5 o 
A Friend ...•.... •.,. , .. , .. , 0 2 6 
Mr. Davidson ...... ., .... , . O 2 6 
AFriend .................. 8 5 o 

Cnpar of Fire. . 1 
Mr. T. Greig, on behalf or the 

B. H. Miu. Auxiliary ..... 
Kirkgatc Chapel. .•••..•.• •• 
Burnside Cl.lapel.,, .. ,, ..... 

Dnndt.•c, 

2 0 0 
3 0 6 
l 15 0 

Mr. A. Low,. ...... ,..,.... l 1 O 
A Friend . .. .. .. .. . • . . . . . .. • O 5 O 
Mr. G. Rough, jun.... •• .. .. O 10 o 
Mr. D. Low................ 1 0 O 
Collection on Tuesday evening 

at Mr. Shoebotham'a rhapcl 1 T 1 
M,·. l'. W111son ........ -..... o 10 0 
llr. Rowland ,. .. , ...• ,. ..... 0 5 O 

4 I O 

7 5 0 

Mr. W. Baxter •....•. , .. ·•• 2 O O 
Mr. E. Baxter ••••••.•. .... , 2 o o 

Perlh. 
Collected at South Street 

8 18 7 

Chapel. ........... _,,............. 5 2 6 
Collected by Rev. J. Edwartl.s in Scotl;uul, as 1111• 

der. 
Edinburgh. 

Collected at the Rev. C. An. 
derson's chapel ••. , ........ Hi 0 

Collected at the ReY •. W. 
Inn•••• Chapel. •..• _...... 10 Q O 

Do. at Rev. Mr. Dickie's 
Chapel . ... . ... . .. . .. .... 5 O O 

AM~~~~::;:~i~-l~~~~-- . . . . . . . . 0 10 6 I 

Hev. J. A. Haldane • • . ... . . . l l O '. 
Mr. Mc Andrew.,.,........ O 10 6 
Mrs. Mc Kay ............. , I O o 
Mr. Spene• .. .. • . . .. . . .. . .. u 1u o 

Montroae. 
Collect•d at Rev. Jlfr. Camp-

bell's ••..... , ........... . 
Mr. Fire ............. ,,dou. 
llisa Watsou ........... don. 
l'rieud1 ................... . 

7 5 0 
I O 0 
I O 0 
1 7 6 
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Gln•gow, 
Colleetc<I at Rev. Mr. Palle-

non 's ••••••••••••.•..••. , 0 0 O 
Do. Rev. Mr. King'•........ 2 8 6 
Do. R""· A. Mc Leo<I'• . .... 3 11 6 
Do. Rev. Mr. ,va1,on'1 . . .. . 3 4 O 
Mr. Barr ..•.• , •••.. , •. snb, 1 0 O 
1\-fr. Brand .•.•••• ,,., ••• sub. 1 O O 
Mrl"o. Cameron • , •••••••. e.nb. 0 10 6 
Mr. Dickie . . . .... . .. .. . ... • l O o 
Mr. Harlev , • •• •• .. • . . • • ••• O 10 6 
Mr. J.B. Hodge............ l o o 
A. llfitchell, Esq.... .... .... l O 0 
lllr. W. P. Paton ... . . . . . . . l O O 
Mr. Scott .............. sub. 0 10 O 
Mr. \Vilson... .... .. . .. • .. .. l o 0 

Perth. 
J. lmiric-, Esq ...... ••...... I 0 0 
Mr, Puller .. . . .. . .. .. .... .. l O O 
Mr. \V. Puller.............. 0 10 0 
Friends. . . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . .. • l 15 O 
Collection at Donfcrmline • . 2 11 O 

London. 
Miss Jacobson ........ 2 years 2 0 0 

Bond Street, Birmingham, per 
Rev. Samuel Green . . .. . .. .. 7 17 2 

John Street Auxiliary, per Mr. 
Cozens .• , • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • 20 0 0. 

---107 12 8 
Collected by the Secretary in Shropshire, Denbigh, 

and Sheffield, as under. 
Wrexham ......................... 15 17 6 
Oswei:.try. , ••...•••• , ••••. , ••••.• , • • • JI 6 o 
Poorsbnry •.•• , •••.•••..•••• , , ••• , • • 3 12 O 
Snailbrach . .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. l 17 O 
Willington .. .. .. .. .. • • • • .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 13 O 

Shrewsbury, 
Collection after Pennon by the 

Rev. C. H. Roe ......... •• 8 3 7 
Subscriptions. 
Mrs. Cuoke ............ ., .. l O 0 
Misses Cooke .......... , . . . • I O 0 
Mr. Humphreys ........... , l O 0 
M ro. Edgerley. .. .. • .. . .. . . . l o o 
Mrs. Hilditch . .. . . .. . .. .. .. O 10 O 
Miss Hilditch • .. . . .. . .. .. .. O 10 O 
Mr. Kem.................. 0 10 0 
Mrs. Edwards ........... ·•• 0 10 0 
J\fis!i Edwards.............. 0 JO 0 
H. Jone!-, Esq.............. 0 JO 0 
Mr. Day ........ ., .. . .. .... 0 10 0 
Mrs. Rogers................ 0 10 O 
Mrs. Roderick.............. 0 10 0 
Messrs. Payne and Evans.... 0 10 0 
Mr,. Morley................ 0 10 0 
Mr. Hogbea •••,. •• • • •• • . • • • 0 1 6 
Mr. Onions ... ., • . .. .. .. .. • 0 5 0 
By Mis, E, Cooke .. .. .. . .. • O 5 O 
By Miss Berbenshaw.... .... 0 5 0 
Miss Simon ..••• ·.,......... 0 2 6 
Mr. Eccleston.............. 0 2 6 
Mr. Walker................ 0 2 8 
Mr. Morgan................ 0 2 6 
Friend, .. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. . . 0 I 7 

---17 7 8 
Brosely ............ ., .. , ....... , ... , 1 12 3 
ShiO'nall .. . . . .. .. .. . .. • • .. • .. .. .. . l 10 0 
Sheffield, York ........ : ............ 15 O O 

Collected by the Rev. J, Watte in Buck, and 
Bed,. 

Bucks. 
Collected at S, Stratford ... , 2 0 

Mr. Knighton ., ......... ., , 8 10 0 
Collected ol Dean,hanger.... 0 18 6 
Collected at T. Stratf01-d .. .. 8 o u 

Be~:.· in the Village• adjacent. 10 o o 
Colle<ted nt Stevington,..... 2 16 O 
Do. at l,lrnrnbrook.......... l 17 0 
Do. at Carlton.............. o 10 O 
Carda by Mis■ Odell....... . . 0 8 o 
Do ......................... o 7 10 

---271210 
Samuel Salter, Esq., Trowbridge, for 

Evangelist ..................... .,., 10 0 O 
.Mr. Scorry, of Whitchurcl1, Hants, fo1• 

Do ................................ 10 o o 
Mr. H., a friend, for do ••• , • , ••• ••• .• 10 0 o 
A. D, per Mr. Dyer .................. 80 O O 
Rev. C. H. Roe, for Evangelist .... , .. 10 O O 
Yonng Friends at Eagle Street, for 

Bn,ntford ........ ., ................ JO O O 
Rev, ;r, Lincox, Romsey, Hanis...... 0 10 6 
Mr. Baylia, Holborn ... ,. • •• .. .. .. .. 0 10 6 
Rev. Mr, Stewart, Sawbridgworth . .. • 5 0 n 
Collected by Mr, Davis, in Cambridge 16 0 O 
The collections in Hanto and lale of Wight not 

yet received, will appear in our next. 
Monie1 received since our last, by Mr. B. Oram, 

our London Collector. 
W. Gilman ................ J l 0 
R. Peck, E,q . • .. .. .. .. .. . • l O o 
Mr, Millard . • . • .. .. . .. .. .. . l l O 
Rev. Dr, Moreb .. ., •• ., .. .. l 1 0 
Rev. Mr, Tomkins.......... 0 10 6 
Mr. T. Pewtresa .. .,........ l l 0 
Mr. James Low.,........... l l 0 
Mr. John Low.............. 1 l O 
Mr, Haddon................ 1 l o 
Mr. G. Winsor.............. 1 l 0 
Messrs. D. and T. Olney,.... l l O 
Mr. Ridley ... ., ....... .,... 0 10 6 
Mr. Spurden .............. ., l l 0 
Mr. J. Heath, 2 years .. • .. .. 2 2 o 
Mr. M. Poole............... l l o 
Joseph Gurney, Esq., i years 4 4 0 
Mr. Jonathan Phillips....... l l O 
Mr. Stephen Marshall .. ... .. l l O 
Mr. R. Stock............... o 10 6 
Rev, J. Aldis...... .... ..... O 10 O 
Rev. J. Evans .............. I I o 
Mr. Saunders............... l l 0 
W. B. Gurney, Esq ., .... ; .• JO 10 O 
Mr. Peter Ellia .... ., .. .. ... I l o 
Mt·. S. Bag,ter • .. ... .. .... . . l l 0 
Mr. Cozens ..... ••, .• ,.... 1 I O 
Mr. G. Kitson.,............ 2 2 O 
Mrs. Gain .. •• •...••.. ••·••• I I 0 
Mr. Gale ............... .,.. I J O 
Do. Dividends .............. 20 8 o 
Mr. Walkden, 2 years,...... 2 2 0 
Mr. Thomas Weare......... O 10 O 
Mr. Strange.,., .... ,....... 0 10 I) 
Miss Stacey . : . , .. .. .. • .. • .. l O O 
Mr. John Bayli, ......... ,. • 5 0 0 
Mr. John Baylis, jun........ 2 0 0 
Mr. James Baylis........... 2 O O 
Mr. Hurren ... •• ••••..• ;,... I I 0 
Mr. Lowe, 2 years••........ 2 2 O 
Rev. W. Evans .••• ••••· •.•• o 10 6 
Mr. 1'homas................ l 1 O 
Mias Thomas,..... .. .. .. .. .. 1 I O 

-·-- 01 6 0 

Donations and Subsc,·iptions will be g1·atefully received on behalf ,if the Society, at No. 6, 
Fe,i-f:ourr, F'e11cht,rch Street; by the Treasurers, MosEs PooLn, Esq., 4, Lincoln', fon Sq1ta1·e; 
or Rev. J. EowA1ws, Claphan,; by the Rev. C. H. RoE, (Secretary:) or any ll.Ji11ister of tl,e 
Denomination. 

PRINTEI> BY .J, HADDON, CASTLE STIIMET, l'INSDURY, 
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MEMOIR OF SELINA, COUNTESS OF HUNTINGDON. PART II. 

THE readiness of Lady Huntingdon to 
avail herself of opportunities to do good, 
and to encoura~e the efforts of 9-evoted 
servants of ChrISt in difFerent sections 
of the church, was in some cases evinced 
in reference to ministers of the Baptist 
denomination. When Abraham Booth 
composed his " Reign of Grace,'' he was 
pastor of a small church at Sutton Ash
field, in Nottinghamshire. The manu
script was mentioned to Mr. Venn, the 
evangelical vicar of H uddcrsfield, and he, 
hearing a pleasing account of Mr. Booth's 
life and ministry, desired to peruse it, 
" though he entertained no raised ex
pectations concerning it.'' But, "to 
my great surprise," says Mr. Venn, 
" there appeared to me in it the marks 
of a genius, joined with the feelings of a 
Christian heart; a vigour of style much 
above what is common in our best reli
gious writers ; in his reasoning, clear
ness and force, and in his doctrine, an 
apostolic purity. . . . . I flatter myself, 
also, that this work will prove both so 
pleasing and useful to men of an evan
gelical taste, that some better situation 
may be found for Mr. Booth-a situation 
proper for a man whom God bath en
dowed with abilities, and a taste for good 
learning; so that he shall be no more 
subject to the necessity of manual la
bour." Mr. Booth's treatise having been 
committed to the press, Mr. Venn wrote 
to Lady Huntingdon respecting it in 
these terms - " I have just been the 
means of publishing a work which, all 
things considered, your ladyship will 
doubtluss think a very extraordinary one. 
The author is very poor, has se\'en chil
dren, and was never taught more than 
to read or write. The title of the book 
is, 'The Reign of Grace from its Rise to 
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its Consummation.' Some things there 
are in it which I am sure would exceed
ingly delight you; and from the rage 
with which they rail against me at Hali
fax for causing it to be published, I trust 
the old ·serpent feels it strikes at his 
throne." As soon as Mr. Booth's work 
was in circulation, Lady Huntingdon 
procured a number of copies, which she 
distributed in every direction, and re
co=ended the author to several of her 
dissenting friends of the Baptist denomi
nation in London. Her Ladyship wrote 
to Dr. Gifford, and sent him several co
pies of the "Reign of Grace,'' requesting 
him to use his utmost efforts in promo
ting the welfare of the deserving author. 
Some of the members of the church in 
Preseot Street, Goodman' s fields, ( then 
destitute of a pastor,) having read the 
book, and being much pleased with it, 
invited Mr. Booth to preach to them on 
trial. He afterwards received a unani
mous call, and was ordained pastor of 
the church on February 16, 1769. Lady 
Huntingdon being at tliat time in Lon
don, was present on the interesting oc
casion, and ever after maintained a 
friendly intercourse with Mr. Booth. 

Dr. Gilford was at that time pastor of 
tl1e Baptist church in Eagle Street, Lon
don, and Librarian of the British Mu
seum. In a letter to Lady Huntingdon, 
Mr. Whitefield speaks of Dr. Gifford as 
having introduced him to the Speaker of 
the House of Commons on a remarkable 
occasion. Mr. C. "\-Vesley, accompanied 
by several preachers, had been in Ire
land, and had undergone a violent per
secution at Cork. Application was made 
to the Mayor, but redress could not be 
obtained; and the grand jury made that 
memorable presentment which is worthy 

3 p 
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of bcin~ pr<'S<'rn1d in tl1eir r<'<'ords to all 
succl'cding generations:-" We find and 
1n·e8m1t Cluwles We.~ley to be a pei·son of 
ill:fame, a uagahond, and a common dis
tw·lwr <!f his Ma,iesty's peace; and u,e 
pm,11 that he may be transpoi·ted !" Si
mil,u presentments were made against 
eight Mctl,odist pre11chers, and some re
spcclabte citizens who belonged to the 
Methodist societv. A statement of the 
indignities and i111rdships they undc'r
·went was forwarded to Lady Hnnt.ing
don and Mr. ,vhiteficld, by Mr. Lnncll, 
a respectable banker in bnblin. Her 
Ladyship being then at Ponnington 
Park in Leicestershire, requ<'sted Mr. 
"'hiteficld to wait on the Speaker of the 
House of Commons, in l1er name, and 
demand redress. " I have been with 
the SpeaJ-er," says he; "Dr. Gifford in
troduced me, and opened tl1e matter 
well. His Honour expressed a great re
gard for your Ladyship, and great resent
ment at the indignities the poor sufferers 
underwent; but said, Lord Harrington, 
or the Secretary of State, were the most 
proper persons to be applied to ; he did 
not doubt that your Ladyship's applica
tion would get their grievances redressed. 
He treated me with great candour, and 
assure<i me no hurt was designed us by 
the state." 

It was in the Tabernacle at Norwich, 
then the property of Lady Huntingdon, 
that the late Re\', Mark Wilks began his 
ministerial course in that city. He had 
been previously an itinerant among the 
,·illagers of Warwickshire, and a curious 
account is gh-en of his first appearance 
in Norwich tabernacle. His long hair 
fell carelessly upon his shoulders, his 
slender person and ruddy countenance 
ga,·e him an appearance of youth beyond 
what he possessed, and impressed upon 
l1im the character of a stripling. The 
whole of his demeanour was illuminated 
by the fire of affectionate zeal, and by 
an earnestness whieh gave proof that 
"He was honest in the sacred cause." 
In his prayer there was nothing to excite 
the peculiar attention, or to elevate the 
expectation of his audience; but his 
text, the striking and emphatic tone in 
wl1ich Le repeated it., and the manner 
of introducing his sermon, effectually 
ensured l1im the undil'itled and untired 
:itteution of his hearers. He read his 
text-" There is a lad here, with five 
barley loaves, and t.wo small fisl1es." A 
long pause ensued; then, in his own 
peculiar manner he repeated-" A lad 

liei·e: well, bet.tcr is tnith from the 
mouth of a lad, than error from I hnt. of a 
man." He again repeated, "A lad here 
-and this lad docs not come empty
handed: five ba,·ley loaves and twofi8he8; 
if it is coarse fare, at least it is whole
some." This is a sli!fht specimen of the 
manner in which he mtroduccd his sub
ject and himself to the notice of his new 
congregation, and in which he seemed 
to assert, through the simile of the Joa ves 
and fishes,. the quality of talent to which 
he made pretensions. The object of his 
discourse, however, was not himself: he 
exhibited tl1e nlue of the gospel, in 
language and with a manner so impres
sive and solemn, as to rivet the attention 
of his hearers, and seemed to east over 
every countenance a ·shade of deep re
flection and solemn feeling. His next 
subject was that of the wild gourds ; 
and the succeeding one from Nehemiah, 
" There is much rubbish, so that. we are 
not able to build the wall." When a 
few years afterwards Mr. Wilks with
drew from the Tabernacle, her Ladyship 
recommended him to several destl:tute 
congregations. Some of his former 
l1earers, howeYer, seceding, formed a 
new congregation, and Mr. Wilks being 
invited to return and settle with tl1em, 
did so, and soon afterwards formed the 
second Baptist cbureh in Norwich. 

An occurrence which took place in 
1771 will illustrate the influential posi
tion of the Countess as well as the zeal 
which she habitually evinced. Dr. 
Cornwallis, archbishop of Canterbury, 
during the preceding winter, had given 
several large balls and convivial routs at 
his palace. Mrs. Cornwallis was also 
recognized in all the journals of the day 
as a leading personage in the fasl1ion
able world, who eclipsed everybody by 
the splendour and magnificence of l1er 
equipages and entertainments. These 
outrages on all decency attracted the 
notice of every friend to propriety, and 
even drew forth many satirical obserm
tions from some of the gay personages 
who were most frequent at the palnce. 
Although Lady Huntingdon did not feel 
herself ca1led upon to be a regufator of 
public morals, she nevertheless felt that 
such gross violation~ of established order 
and decency required some check. With 
the Archbishop her Ladyship was unac
quainted ; but, through the medium of 
afamilyconnexion, she resolved on mak
ing some attempt,in a private way, to put 
a stop to what was so loudly complained 
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or on nil sicles. Oeor!!'e, first Marquis of 
TownRhen<l, bnd married her Ladyship's 
cousin, Lady Charlotte Compton only 
surviving child of the Earl of Northamp
ton, who inherited in his own right the 
baronies of Compton and Ferrara of 
Char.t.Iey. The marquis was nephew, by 
marriage, to Charles, Earl of Cornwallis, 
brother to the Archbishop; and, by this 
means, Lacl;r, Huntingdon obtained an 
aucl_ience wit~ his Grace of Canterbury, 
havmg been mtroduced by the Marquis 
Townshend, who attended her to the 
palace, and seconcled her Ladyship's re
monstrances. Although this matter was 
conducted with the utmost privacy and 
delicacy 011 the part of Lady Hunting
don and the Marquis Townshend, his 
Grace was violently offended, and Mrs. 
Cornwallis scrupled not to ridicule and 
reprobate Lady Huntingdon in all the 
fashionable circles. But this, instead of 
having the effect she so much desired, 
only drew additional odium on the 
Archbishop, whose popularity sustained 
a severe snook by a line of proceeding 
so utterly inconsistent with the g-ravity 
and decorum of the sacred character of 
a prelate. Lady Huntingdon, having 
failed in this attempt, next applied to 
Mr. Madan; whose brother, Dr. Spencer 
Madan, afterwards bishop of Peterbo
rough, had married Lady -Charlotte 
Cornwallis, niece to the Archbishop of 
Canterbury. But liis -Grace, still disre
garding all remonstrance, and becoming 
more violent in his abuses of those whom 
he was pleased to brand as Methodists 
apd hypocrites, Lady Huntingdon made 
application for a private audienee with 
the King, which was most graciously 
granted. On the day appointed, her 
Ladyship, accompanied by the Duchess 
of Ancaster and Lord Dartmouth, went 
to the king's palace at Kew; where she 
was received in the most gracious man
ner by both their majesties. The King 
listened to every tlung she said witli 
great dignity and marked earnestness, 
but with evident emotion. "Madam," 
said he, "the feelings you have dis
eovered, and the conduct you have 
adopted on this occasion, are highl1 
creditable to you. The Archbishop s 
behaviour has been slightly hinted to 
me already; but now, that I have a cer
tainty of his pl'Oceedings, and most un
gracious conduct towards your Lady
ship, after your trouble in remonstrating 
with him, I shall interpose my authority, 
uucl see what tlmt will do towards re-

forming such indecent practices." Lady 
Huntingdon had the honour of conver
sing with their majesties for upwards of 
an hour, on a great variety of topics. 
The kin/? and also the queen compli
mented her Ladyship in the highest 
terms, on the m'any benevolent actions 
which had been reported to them, and 
her great and commenrlable ZC'al in the 
cause of relig-ion. His Majesty then told 
Lady Huntmgdon, that he was no 
stranger to her proceedin.zs; but added, 
that he often found it ditncult to obtain 
an unprejudiced account of what she 
said and did. "I have been told so 
many odd stories of your Ladyship," 
said the King, "that I am free to con
fess, I felt a great degree of curiosity to 
see if you were at all like other women ; 
and I am happy in having an opportu
nity of assuring your Ladyship of the 
very good opinion I have of you, and 
how very highly I estimate your chitrac
ter, your zeal, and abilities, which can
not be consecrated to a more noble pur
pose." His Majesty then spoke of the 
talents of some of her Ladyship's preach
ers, whom he understood were very elo
quent men. "The bishops," said he, 
" are very jealous of such men;" and he 
went on to mention a conversation he 
had lately had with a dignitary whom 
he would not name. The prelate had 
complained of the conduct of some of 
Lady Huntingdon's students and minis
ters, who bad made a great disturbance 
in his diocese. " Make bishops of them 
-make bishops of them," said the king. 
"That might be done,'' replied the 
bishop; "but, please your Majesty, we 
cannot make a bishop of Lady Hunting
don." "liVell, well,'' said the King, 
" see if you cannot imitate the zeal of 
these men." "As for her Ladyship, you 
cannot make a bisho:p of her, 'tis true ; 
it would be a lucky circumstance if you 
could, for she puts you all to shame," 
the Queen added. His Lordship made 
some reply, which did not please the 
King; and his Majesty, with more than 
usual warmth, remarked, " I wish there 
was a: Lady Huntingdon in every diocese 
in the kingdom." It is remarkable, 
that this bishop never after made his 
appearance at court. The Queen in
quired for Lady Chesterfield, who had 
been a great favourite with their majes
ties, but had not visited court for some 
years. The King reminded Lady Hun
tingdon of his father, of whom he spoke 
in a feeling manner, and lamented his 
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premature death. "I remember seeing 
your Ladyship," said the King, "when 
I was young. You then frequented the 
court circle; and I cannot forget that 
vou was a fayouritc with my revered 
father, the Prince of Wales." "We 
discussed a great mariy topics," says 
Lad.v Huntingdon ; "for tlrn conversa
tion lasted upwards of an hour, without 
intermission. The queen spoke a good 
deal-asked many questions-and, be
fore I retired, insisted on my taking 
some refreshment. On parting, I was 
permitted to kiss their Majesties' hands; 
and, when I returned my humble and 
most grateful ackuowledgments for their 
very great condescension, their Majes
ties immediately assured me, they felt 
both gratified and pleased with the in
ten·iew, wl1ich they were so obliging as 
to wish might be renewed." 

A few days after this interview, the 
King wrote a letter to the Archbishop, 
"l'l•hich deserves to be preserved as a cu
rious communication to be received by 
the first ecclesiastic of the land-the 
consecrated shepherd of the shepherds. 
It shows that, after all, the royal layman 
was better fitted to be Head of the 
Church than his Grace of Canterbury ! 

" My good Lord Prelate,- I could 
not delay giYing you the notification of 
the grief and concern with which my 
breast was affected, at receiving authen
tic information that routs have made 
their way into your palace. At the 
same time, I must signify to you my 
sentiments on this subject, wbich bold 
these levities and vain dissipations as 
utterly inexpedient, if not unlawful, to 
pass in a_ residence for many centuries 
devoted to divine studies, religious re
tirement, and the extensive exercise of 
charity and benevolence; I add, in a 
place where so many of ;rour predeces
sors l1ave led their lives m such sanctity 
as has thrown lustre on the pure religion 
thev professed and adorned. 

'' From the dissatisfaction with which 
you must perceive I bebold these impro
prieties, not to speak in harsher terms, 
and on still more pious principles, I 
trust you will suppross them imme_di
atel v, so tliat I may not have occasion 
to show any further marks of my dis
pleasure, or to interpose in a different 
manner. May God take your Grace 
into his almighty protection f I remain, 
my Lord Primate, you!' gracious friend. 

"G. R." 

The Duchess of Ancaster was for some 
years a constant attendant at Lady 1-1 nn
tiugdon's house, and always professed a 
great respect for religious persons, with 
whom she frequently associated. One 
day at court, Lady Huntingdon became 
the subject of conversation, when a lady 
of rank observed, she thougbt her so 
great an enthusiast, that sbe certainly 
must be deranged in her intellects. The 
king who had been listening attentive
ly, replied, with great quickness, "De
l'anged, Madam, did 1_ou say?'' "Yes, 
please your Majesty,' said her ladyship; 
" for no one could act as she does that 
was not insane;" and then related the 
circumstance of Lady Huntingdon having 
called on the Archbishop of Canterbury 
to" preach to bis Grace'' for presuming to 
see compat1y, which impertinence, she 
said, Mrs. Cornwallis resented -with a 
becoming spirit. Their Majesties and 
the Duchess of An caster exchanged looks, 
and the King laughed heartily. The 
Duchess of Hamilton, who was present, 
fearing the unfortunate J,!larcl1ioness 
would get deeper into the scrape, made 
a motion to her to be silent ; which the 
King perceiving, immediately demanded 
of her ladyship wbat Mrs. Cornwallis 
had said of Lady Hnntingdon, and if 
the Archbisbop did not give her his 
blessing. "His blessing!" repeated the 
marchioness, with much surprise-" No, 
indeed, please your majesty; I am sure 
she had no right to expect· any such fa
vour. I really don't know what I might 
not have said had sl1e intruded herself 
upon me in a similar manner." Observ
ing the Duchess of Ancaster smile, the 
marchioness added, " If your Majesty 
wishes to be further informed of Lady 
Huntingdon's practices, I dare say the 
Duchess of Ancaster can give you every 
information, as she is a very great friend 
of ber ladysbip's," "I am proud of the 
friendsbip of such a woman," replied 
the Duchess; " and know of nothing to 
condemn, but much to commend in tl1c 
Countess of Huntingdon." The queen, 
perceiving the temper of the marchioness 
a little rufHed, observed, tlmt she bad 
lately derived much pleasure in tbe so
ciety of Lady Huntingdon, whom she 
considered a very sensible, n very clever, 
nnd a Yery ~od woman. Tl1e unfortu
nate marcl11oness was all astonisbment 
and confusion, and would have with
drawn immediately, lmd not the king in 
the kindest manner taken her by tl1e 
hand, and assUl'ed her she was quite 
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mistaken in the opinion she had formed I astical canons which would prevent 
of Ladf Huntingdon. " Pray, Madam," them from obeying that ministerial com
said l11s Majesty, "are you acquainted mission which authorized them to preach 
with her?" The Marchioness replied in the gospel to every creature. As, there
the negative. "Have you ever been in fore, the discipline of the Established 
company with her?" inquired the King. Church prevented their <loin"' this, and 
"Never!" replied the astonished Mar- for doing it they had been ~ruelly and 
chiom,ss. "Then," said the monarch, shamefally driven from that church in 
"never form your opinion of any one which they wished to serve, they had, 
from the ill-natured remarks and cen- therefore, now no other method left 
surcs of others. Judge for yourself; them but to secede, or quietly withdraw 
and you have liberty to tell every body themselves from it, and, under the pro
how highly I think of Lady Huntingdon.'' tection of the Toleration Act, continue 

The Countess of Huntin!l'don, and the to preach faithfully the doctrines of that 
congregations assembling m her chapels, church, whose discipline, as honest men, 
were attached generally to the doctrines, they could not, they dare not submit to. 
ceremonies, and liturgy, of the Es- Indeed, the evangelical clergy of that 
tablished church ; but, in process of day entertained views of Churchmanship 
time, they were compelled by the con- and Dissent, to which the evangelical 
duct of the hierarchy to become Dissen- clergy of this day, though claiming a 
ters. Considerable congregations had kindred spirit, would scarcely be brought 
been collected in various places, and it to subscribe unfeigned assent and con
became necessary to supply them with sent. Thus, Mr. Berridge, in a letter 
ministers. Hitherto the clergymen who addressed a few years before this to t e 
bad been episcopally ordained had ad- Countess of Huntingdon, says, "I cor
ministered the Lord's Supper as occasion dially approve the doctrines and liturgy 
offered; but a more regular and frequent of the church of England, and have 
communion seemed requisite in places cause to bless God for a church honse to 
too-numerous for these clergymen to at- preach in, and a church-revenue to live 
tend. Episcopal ordination could now upon. And I could wish the gospel 
no longer be obtained for the students might not only be preached in all the 
educated at Trevecca. British churches, but established therein 

Lord's-day, March the 9th, 1783, was by Christ's Spirit, as well as by- a na
the day appointed for the first public or- tional statute; but from the prmciples 
dination of ministers in Lady Hunting- of the clergy, and the leading men in 
don's connexion, on the plan of seces- the nation, which are growing continu
sion. At nine o'clock in the morning, ally more unscriptural and licentious, I 
Mr. Wills and Mr. Taylor entered Spa- do fear our defence is departing, and the 
fields chapel, with six young men who glory is removing from our Israel. Per
were educated at Trevecca, and 1yho haps, in less than one hundred yem·s to 
were then to be ordained. The greatest come, the chw·ch-lands may be sBfaed on 
solemnity was visible on all the congre- to hedge up Government gaps, as the ab
gation, which was unusually large. The bey lands were two hundred and fifty 
two clergymen took their places at each years ago. But you say, the Lord is 
end of the communion table, while the sending many gospel labourers into the 
six candidates seated themselves imme- church. True ; and with a view, I 
diately in tl1e front, and on each side of think, of calling his people out of it. 
them the committee belonging to her Because, when such ministers are. re
Ladyship's chapel. After singing and moved by death, or transported to 
prayer, Mr. Taylor addressed the con- another vineyard, I see no fresh gospel 
gregation. He called them to witness labourer succeed them, which obliges 
how much the ministers of Christ bad the forsaken flocks to fly to a meeting. 
been oppressed and harassed bv the Ee- And what else can they do? If they 
clesiastical Courts, fines, amt canons, have tasted of manna, and hunger for it, 
and prevented preaching where God they cannot feed on beaLhen chaff, nor 
lmtl evidently called them to labour. As yet on legal crusts, though baked by 
such, he said, they were under the ne- some starch Pharisee quite up to perfec
cessity of either knowino-ly aml wilfully tion. 'What bas become of Mr. V cnn's 
opposino- the laws of tlic Established Yorkshire flock-what will become of 
Chmch,0 or rcceclin" from that work. his Y clling ilock, or of my flocks, at our 
They dare not snb;.it to those ccclcsi- decease? Or, what will become of your 
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students at your removal? They nrc l1er chapels by will, and her state of 
virtual Dissenters now, and will be set- health rendering it very doubtful whe
tled Dissenters then .... However rusty ther, if deeds of trust should bo exe
or rieketty the Dissenters may appear to eutcd, she would sm,•ive the length of 
you, God hath his remnant among them, time required by law to render such 
therefore lift not up your hand .against deeds valid, she resorted to the only ex
them for the Lords sake; nor yet for pedient that remained-that of leaving 
consistency's sake, because your stu- the chapels and houses by will to certain 
dents are as real dissenting preachers as persons, with unrestricted power to sell 
any in the land, unless a gown and band or dispose of the same to such uses as 
can make a clergJ,nan. The bishops they might think proper. To four per
look on your students as the worst kind sons, therefore, and ta the successors 
of Dissenters; and manifest this by re- whom they should appoint as vacancies 
fusi_ng that ordinatioJ? to your preachers might occur, she bequeathed "all her 
wl11ch would be readily granted to other chapels, liouses, and furniture therein, 
teachers among the Dissenters." and all the residue of her estate and 

It would be quite impossible witl1in effects." 
the limits to which this paper must be Weakened by complicated disorders, 
confined, to girn any thin"' like a corn- and enfeebled by age, about a week 
prehcnsirn view of Lady 'Huntin.s-don's preceding her decease, she was confined 
labours in the erection of chapels m dif- to her bed. It afforded pleasure to 
fcrcnt parts of Great Britain, in eduea- her friends to observe, however, that the 
ting young men for the ministry and vigour of her mind appeared to be una
direeting their course, and in correspon- bated, and that her habitual concern for 
ding <?n religious subjects with persons the work of God, and the advancement 
of var10us ranks and characters. \!Von- of the kingdom of his dear Son, abroad 
dcrful energy and perse'l'ering diligence and at home, occupied all her thoughts. 
appear in her whole career, as well as When she referred to herself she se·emed 
disinterestedness and zeal. The college animated with thankfulness. "I am en
at Treveeea was supported at her sole circled," said she, "in the arms of love 
expense, and receh•ed a large share of and mercy. I long to be at home: oh! 
her personal attention. In the prospect I long to be at home.'' A little beforn 
of dissolution she found impediments in she died she said repeatedly, "I shall go 
the way of settling her different chapels to my Father this night;" and shortly 
on a desirable basis. The law of Eng- after, "Can· he forget to be gracious? 
land, with the view of preventing im- Is there any end of bis lovingkindness?" 
proper advantage being taken of the Almost her last words were, "My. woi·k 
feelings of dying persons, renders null is done ; I have nothing to do but to go 
and void all bequests of buildings or to my Father." 
lands for religwus, or even for charitable Her Ladyship died at her house in 
uses; nor does even the settlement of a Spafields, London, next door to the cha
buil<l.ing or of land, for such uses, by pel, June 17, 1791, in the eighty-fourth 
deed of trust, stand valid, unless the year of her age, and was interred in the 
party thus disposing of the property family vault, at Ashby-de-la-Zouch, 
shall surdve twelve months. Aware of I Lincolnshire. 
the legal impediments to the disposal of _,, 

ON THE PRACTICES OF PUBLIC WORSHIP . . 

DY THE REV, C, M, BIRRELL, 

To point out improprieties, and e,·en on the subject, trustin&' they will be re
to give advice, is not alwa.vs the most eeived in the same spirit in which they 
cu viaLle office; but there is so much are presented. Dispensing with any en
importance attached to the manner of forcemcnt of the claims of that God who 
conducting the public services of reli- is " greatly to be ft'ared in the assembly 
g-ion, that the writer would take the of the saints, and to be Imel in reverence 
lilicrt.y of offering one or two suggestions of all tf1cm that arc· about him," let tlic 
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reader be at once reminded tl1at our ser- I pression, tl1crefore, deserves to he 
vices in the sanctuary arc divided into marked. Now, how are we to recon
thrcc parts-study of the scriptures, cile this with the very nearly universal 
praise, and prayer. absence of copies of the holy scriptures 

The reading of tlrn scriptures is ex- from our places of worship ? How can 
cec-dingly important in public worship; it be accounted for but on the ground of 
it not only increases the information of a comparative want of interest in the in
the auditory, but tends to maintain the structions of the Holy Spirit." It may 
soundness of its faith. It is remarkably certainly be said," We attentively Iistci1 
the fact, that in those congregations to what is read, and we find it pica
which have departed from evangelical santer to do so when not followin"' tl1c 
truth, the public reading of the scrip- words on the page." Still the qu;stion 
tures gradually fell into•disuse, nor have arises, Is not this the result of an unde
they to the present moment, been in sirable habit, and might not the atten
many instances re-instated. It cannot, tion be far more advantageously sns
however, be denied, that the scriptures, tained by the opposite practice? Ao-ain, 
even where they are read, often fail of it may be remarked, "We are so fi,mi
their full usefulness from the practice of liar with the greater part of the scrip
the minister. In some cases, they are tures, that we require not the assistance 
read with so much rapidity, and with so of the book to follow the minister." 
little regard to their varying signification Happy those who are familiar with the 
that the chief impression conveyed is, scriptures; but might not even they 
that that part of the service is quite for- sometimes find the voice of the minister 
ma!, and that the only important part is throwing a meaning into a phrase or a 
that which the preacher himself has to word which they had never perceived 
communicate. In our congregations, b~fore ; perhaps correcting a completely 
another evil also has arisen-the scrip- false interpretation by a simple intona
turcs have been read, usually, in a very tion - advantages which they would 
partial and very desultory manner. probably lose if they had not the Bible 
Those chapters only have been selected before them. 
which had a bearing on the subject of Whatever weight these remarks may 
discourse; and, as the chief subjects of have as regards the reading of the scrip
the ministry are necessarily those which tures, they certainly have considerable 
relate to the leading truths of the gospel, bearing on their exposition. In the an
the range of chapters has, even in the nouncement of a text, how important it 
course of many years, been exceedingly is to mark the words with the greatest 
limited. No public impression has been care, and to examine the pa~sage with 
produced of the immense variety of the which they are connected. For aught 
stores of the inspired word, nor of the any hearer can tell, the preacher may in 
unity and completeness which, notwith- the course of the sermon have to enter 
standing: all that variety, so remarkably into a minute investigation of the con
distingmsh it. It has been feared, per- necting passage, which it will be next 
haps, that a congregation would become to impossible for those to follow ,v ho 
wearied of a plan of reading which are destitute of bibles; thus being de
should embrace sucl1 objects; but surely prived in some instances of the whole 
no serious congreo-ation would feel it to strength of the discourse, and in all cases 
.be otherwise tha; a great advantag-e. o! some addition to their biblical in
Might not one chapter be read as part of formation. Indeed, where the minister 
a complete chronological course (sup- adopts the primiti,·e method of expound
pose in the order of " Townsend's Har- ing r1;,gufarly through a book, more thau 
mony,") and another as preparatory io one half of what he states might as well 
the subject of the sermon? But, there be omitted, as far as regards those who 
are some duties devolving on the congre- are unprovided with books. So. much 
gation on this subject. To hear the of the instruction is connected with the 
s~riptures read, profitably, great a!t~n- very expressions of the pa~sa~e, that no 
tion, and great devoutness, are reqms1te. common memory can retarn 1t beyond 
The mind must be under the impression the passing moment; and that part of 
that evcrv word proceeds from the the discourse upon which, probably, the 
mouth of God-tlmt the Most Hi(J'h him- minister has expended the greatest rare, 
self spc:iks in the assembly of thg saints. vanishes in an instant fr~m the minds of 
Ercry scutiment, ancl every turn of ex- many whom be was anxtous to benefit. 
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I feel this in myself, that tl,c melody 
mo,·eth me more than the matter of tl1c 
<litt.v which is sung, I confess then that 
I off'end mortally therein." (Confessions, 
b. x., c. 33.) The true nnture of praise 
being rcco!l'nized, every one should 
study to umtc in the expression of it. 
Our voices belong to God, and never arc 
they used more honourably to him or to 
ourselves, than when they "abundantly 
utter the memory of his great good-. 
ness."* 

·we come next to the consideration of 
p1·aye1·; and if we were requested to 
state what part of a public service was 
the most important, where every part is 
il)lportant, we should be inclined to 
answer, prayer. If the high priest could 
nqt, without much previous preparation, 
and great fear and trembling, pass within 
the veil, surely we ought to possess the 
same reverential emotions. How serious 
the thought, that direct communication 
is theu maintained between a band or 
guilty creatures and their infinite Cre
ator l It is often during public prayer 
that we are favoured with the most pe
nitential impressions of sin, and the 
most confidmg views of our heavenly 
Father ; it is often during that part of 
the service that the trembling inquirer 
loses his fears, and ventures to commit 
his soul into the arms of the Redeemer; 
and it is then, not infrequently, that 
those who are unaccustomed to offer 

· private supplications first experience the 
penetrating influences of truLh. It was 
said by au infidel to one of the hearers 
of Dr. Payson," I could have heard· your 
minister preach to-clay as long as he had 
pleased, but I could not stand his pray
ers; if he had prayed much longer, I 
must have wept aloud, or run out of his 
hearing." . 

But; alas ! prayer is fearfully hindered 
in our assemblies ! So flagrant is the 
practice of our churches generally, in 
this particular, that r,robably there are 
not two persons of different opinions on 
the subject. Indeed, when an individual 
accustomed to decency in public prayer 
comes into many of our chapels, he is 
shocked, and compelled to imagine that 

The second part of our public relio-ious 
exercises is 7n-niae. In Lhe formc; we 
listen to what God ~ays to us, in this we 
venture dirt'cLly to speak unto him. The 
former is the means of promotin"' reli
gion ; the latter is religion itsele-and 
religion in it.s highest and most heaven-
like manifestation. 0 that we should so 
often use the words, and modulate the 
,·oice, witl1out being conscious of the 
solemnity and spirituality of the engage
ment! It can be shown, from the most 
cxtensi,·e observation, that the spiritual 
state of a congregation is very much de
pendent on the manner in which this 
part of its worship is conducted, and it 
therefore merits the most serious atten
tion. Tliere appear to be two extremes 
fatal to its profitable tendency, viz., 
when the skill with which the accompa
nying music is performed is defecth·e, 
and when it is too refined. In the for
mer case the feelings are distracted and 
repressed ; and in the latter, when the 
professed assistance is so elaborate as to 
be beyond the capacities of the mass of 
the congregation, or so exceedingly 
beautiful as to attract atte!ltion to the 
manner of its execution, rather than to 
the object of worship, praise instantly 
ceases. By those who are favoured with 
superior assistance in psalmody, it ought 
to be made the subject of continued 
prayer that they might be enabled to 
preserve the simplicity and the spiritu
ality of their praise; and there 1s one 
truth, which should never escape their 
minds, viz., that music itself does not 
constitute praise. It may be as solemn, 
as plaintive, as overpowering as it may, 
but it is not praise. If it· is offered as 
such, God will assuredly reject the offer
ing, for be "abhors the sacrifice where 
not the heart is found." Praise can 
exist only in the feelings of the believer's 
soul; and when these feelings escape in 
language, and ascend in audible melody, 
for such is the manner which nature and 
the scriptures alike dictate, the offering 
is joyfully received in heaven. The lan
guage of Augustine beautifully, although 
somewhat sternly, points out this dis
tinction. "Thy sweet tunes, 0 Lord, 
unto which thy Holy Scriptures give so 
li,·cly a grace, when they be sung with • le it not true that some Christian pare!1t• 
the modulated Yoices of expert !Den, I epe!'d c'!nsiderable ~um• of money in teaching 
<lo confess oftentimcs move me with de- then- children to sm!r •?ngs for. the sake of 
1. l b I Id amusement and adnuratmn ; while the same 
•g ,t; ~t ye~ wou not .reSt ~on- voices would be deemed de aclcd, if distinctly 
t~nted w1Lh tlns, unless my_ mmd might l heard in the sanctuary? \ionstrous insensi
r1se upward to godly affect10n and hea- bility to the majesty of God, and to the true 
venly devotion. Notwithstanding, when dignity of man I 
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there is little or the spirit of rclio-ion 
amongst us. Here, he wit.nesses s~me 
sitting; there, others stnnding; here, a 
few ·in a loitering attitude ; yonder, 
others looking critically at the minister, 
us if he were repeating something for 
their examination and 11ppro,·al ; while 
in all directions eyes are roaming i1round, 
and the number of obviously devout 
worshippers exceedingly small. This 
certainly cannot be denied, and will not 
be justified ; it is, heyond all doubt, a 
grievous sin against God, and a great 
obstruction to truly p_rofitable worship. 
Although true prayer offered in any at
titude will be accepted, )·et in the pnblic 
performance of that duty an uniform 
and reverent posture is very important ; 
and it so happens that we know what 
was countemmced by God, and gcne
rall.,· 11dopted in the apostolic churches. 
It cannot be asserted thnt such attitude 
is ohligat.ory on us, but that it is dcsi
rable will probably be g-rantc-d; and that 
we haYe scriptmnl exnmple is perfectly 
unquestionable. When Solomon off'erecl 
prayer at the dedication of the temple, 
he "kneeled down· upon. his knees." 
When Ez.-a pleaded for the reMoration 
of his countrymen, he snys, "I fell upon 

• my knees," When Daniel continued 
the custom for which he was accused, 
"he kneeled upon l,is knees three times 
a-dny." When the first martyr to the 
Christian foith prayed for his murderers, 
"he knee led down, and cried with a 
loud voice." \Vhen P~ter was about to 
perform one of his most remarkable mi-

racles, "he kneeled clown and prayed." 
After Paul had clelin•red his forewell 
admonition to the clclers of Ephesus, 
"he kneeled down :md prnyed with 
them all:" and shortly nft.erwar<ls, when 
the affect.ionate clis~iples at Tyre, ac
companied with tl,eir wi,·es and chil
dren, brought the travellns on their way 
even to the edge of tl,e warer, Paul 
"kneeled down on the shore :md 
prayed ;" a position which would not 
have been adopted on that. inconvenient 
spot, if it had not been the usunl prac
tice. To these examplt'S may be added 
that of our bless•d Lord, wl,o on one of 
the mo~t overwhelming occ-asions of his 
life, '' when he was withdrawn from his 
disciples about a stone's cast, kneeled 
clown and prn_l'ed."'k 

When the desirablene~s or reverence 
in public prayer-the harmony of the 
posture adverted lo with the nature of 
supplication, and the weight of so much 
scriptural example is duly considered, 
some conp-egations may be led to in
quire whether such a practice might not 
be ~dopted among them. 

\Vith ull of the preceding obserYations 
probably few will be found to ngree; 
but if the writer be pardon .. d for l,adng 
made them with so much freedom, and 
:my one induced to ask, \Vhat cau be 
done? these columns will not have been 
occupied in rnin. 

• 2 Chron. vi. 13 ; Ez. ix. 5 ; Dan. vi. l O ; 
Luke xxii. 41 ; Acts vii. 60, iL 40, :u. 36, 
:ui.5. 

THE PRAYER OF THE SPIRIT, 

BY THE REV. J, ANGUS, A,M, 

AMONG the inestimable blessings se
cured to the Christian by the ne,v cove
nant, the aids of the Holy Spirit in 
devotion hnve assigned to them a very 
promin,·nt place. After enumerating, in 
the dglith of the Romans, the privileges 
of forgfreness and :uloption, the a post le 
:1tl<ls-" Likt•wise the Spii·it helpeth our 
mlh-rnities: for we know not what we 
should pmy for ns we OUO'ht; but the 
Spirit himself maketh inle~ession for 11S 

with gro1111ings tl,at. cannot be uttered. 
Anti he that searchcth the hearts know
eth what is tlw mind of the Spidt, be
cause he maketh intercession for the 
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saTnts according to the will of God." 
His intt'rCt'ssion, therefore, is among the 
fruits of the dt"ath of the Redeemer. 

The distinction between this phrase 
11nd another n·ry delio-htiul oue of the 
New Testament-the" intercession of 
Christ-is too obvious lo need an,· formal 
or lengthenl'd illusrration: it is si1fficient 
that it be ckady nnd consta11tly rl'111em
bered. The "intercession of the Spirit" 
is the 1n·o1111•ti11g of the Spirit in the 
heart; the interct•ssion of the Sa'"ionr is 
tloc pleading of the Saviour in heaven. 
The one is withi11; the other is ubui•e, 
The one awakens holy desire in the 

3 Q 
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bosom of the Christian ; the other se
cures for it acceptance in the presence 
of the Father. 

The few following remarks arc in
tcnd<·d to illustrate and explain some 
prominent fcatnrcsof distinct.ion het.ween 
these promptings of the Spirit of God, 
and other exercises of apparent clcYot.ion 
with whid1 the,· are often confounded. 
And, as eYcry i·eligious feeling has it.s 
counterfeit, we entreat from the reader 
a pra~•e1-ful and self-scrutinizing perusal. 

I. The first class of pr:iycrs that arc 
to be <listinguished from the prayers of 
the Spirit, are those that have their origin 
in the urgings of conscience. 

Pra,·er is in its essence one of the ex
pressions of natural religion. It is the 
appropriate language of want and weak
ness; so that even heathens have gene
rally regarded it as a matter of universal 
dut,·. 

Now, though the Spirit of prayer may 
be working in the midst of the urgings 
of conscience ; it is also possible that 
there may be the urgings of conscience, 
without the promptings of the Spirit. 
The absence of his influence may be as
certained by the following tests. 

1. The prayers of conscience are only 
occasional, and are offered mainly under 
com·iction. They resemble the cries of 
the seamen in Jonah, when startled by 
the storm, or those of Pharaoh when ter
rified by God's visitations. They speak 
the l,mguage of one driven b,ll fem·; those 
of the Spirit the language of one di-awn 
by love. The one address God as a 
father, the other as a judge. 

2. The prayers of conscience, when 
tl1e Spirit is wanting, are easily con
tented. The man that offers them is 
like the unjust stewarcl, ready to take 
fifty when he should he satisfied with 
nothing- less than a hundred : restless, 
holy discontentment, on tl:e contrary, is 
one of the pe,·uliarities of the prayerfitl
ness of the Cliristian. 

3. The prayers of conscience are of
fered in carelessness of the result. The 
man that offers them seeks not to be 
heard; but to be cased; his burden is 
not want, but fear; l1is aim not spiri
tual blessings, but peace. He asks an 
audience, presents his petition, and with
draws, J,eedless of the res11lls; while 
the Cbristian presents iii.~, and waits till 
a reply is given. The object. of the one 
is, the expression of want; the object of 
the otlier, its removal. 

II. The second class of (so called) 

1ua~•ers, nrc t.hosc thnt have their origin 
in the exercise· of what q11.1.y be termed 
the nntural gift of prayer, in aptness nnd 
flncnc.v of language, combined with 
the semblance of religions emotion, 
These are the prayers of the lip only; 
they express wants that arc conceived, 
but not felt; they are words, and no
thing besides. 

They may be distinguished from the 
prayers of the Spir.i.t by the following 
peculinrities. 

I. The gift of prayer looks mainly at 
the perfomiance of the duty, not at its 
success. Its end is not the favour of 
God, but credit unto men. He that ex
ercises it thinks most of the music, the 
number, the reasoning of his devotions; 
not of the earnestness of them: and 
hence he thinks litt.le of the way of nc
cess opened up in tl1e Scripture. The 
"clean hand," the "pure heart," the 
" all-prevalent name," ha regards not, 
because the remembrance of them is not 
needed for the attainment of his object. 
If men think the better of himself, his 
end is answered, and he is content. The 
spiritual Christian, on the contmry, prays 
mainly for the blessing, and is never con
ten t.ed till he obtain a reply, .either in 
direct fulfihr.ent of his 1·equest.s, or in the 
deepening of his feelings of dependence 
and submission. 

2. The gift of prayer makes· men 
proud ; the Spirit of prayer makes men 
humble. The man that exercises tlie 
gift when the Spirit is wanting is proud 
even of the beauty of the language in 
which he acknowledgPs his sin; and is 
humbled only when he has expressed 
himself amiss; though even then his hu
mility is notl1ing _else than the humilit.y 
of wounded pride, which grievl'S, not 
that it has offended God, but that it bas 
not pleased man. The spiritual Chris
tian, on the contrary, is :,lmost humbled, 
at the close of his most eloquent, tl111.t is, 
of his most ean1est devotions; for then 
i,q it he feels most deeply his sinfulness 
and want. 

4. The gift of prayer is not much in
jared by a course of sin, especially if it 
'be secret:· whilst such a course is utterly 
inconsistent with the possession of the 
Spirit. \.Vhen "we cast off fear," (Job 
xv. 4,) his light and influences arc with
drawn. To the rnl•re gift on tire con
trary, the state of the heart., tlie life of 
the .,JTian, are matters of no concern. 
Neglect is the only element it cannot 
breathe and Ii ve. 
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5. The gift of prayer is silenced by 
opposition or delny, whilst t.he Spirit 
gathers strc·ngth under them : because it 
feels that. the blessing is given while the 
direct answer is withheld. 
"They are also heard who only stand and wait." 

These remarks, if rightly applied, will 
be found to aff'ord topics both of humi
liation and of encouragement. We are 
humbled when we remember that our 
prayers are so selrlom such as the Spirit 
prompts ; so seldom such as those for 
which Christ pleads. How often are 
even our most holy things polluted!
how much of imperfection is mingled 
with them ! But we are encouraged ; 

for if prayer have been unanswered, it is 
not becau~e Goel is not faitl1ful, but 
either became we have "asked amiss," 
or because the denial of the request is a 
greater blessing than its bestowment, 
Had we prn,red in the Spirit, and " ac
cording to the will of Goel," and such 
prayers been unheard-then there had 
been room for despondency. But now, 
there is all to hope, and nothing to ft'ar: 
the straitening is not in God, but only in 
ourselves. "Ask," then, in the name 
of Christ, that is, in dependence on his 
merits, and in devotedness to his glory, 
-" and it shall be given ; seek, and ye 
shall find; knock, and it shall be ope_ned." 

London, A, 

THE SNARES AND DUTIES OF RICH PROFESSORS. 

BY THE REV. W, Y ARNOLD, 

THE spiritual condition of these very 
important and influential members of the 
Christian church is exposed to peculiar 
snares. It is therefore hoped, a serious 
allusion to these may be very beneficial, 
and tend to revh·e reli~ion in hearts 
where now it languishes;- and with this 
in view, -attention is cluimed to the 
apostolic admonition in 1 Tim. vi. 17-
19, " Charge them that are rich in this 
WOL·!d, that they be not high-minded, nor 
trust in uncertain riches, but in the 
living God, who giveth us riehly all 
things to enjoy; that they do good, that 
the.v be rich in goorl works, ready to 
distribute, willing to communicate : lay
ing up in store for thernsel ves a good 
foundation against the time to come, 
that they may lay hold on eternal life." 

. Some have a larger portion of the good 
things of this world than others, and it 
should never be o,·erlooked, that they 
who have most to use need the more 
grace to enable them to use it properly, 
and to preser,·e them from its snares. 
None can seriously have 1·ead the Sa
!!rt•d \Vord without noticing that alarm
mg sayi11g of the di,·ine Teacher, "how 
hardly ~hall they that have. riches enter 
into the kino-dom of God ;'' nor can any 
lmve noticeci it without being reminded 
that ricl1es throw obstacles in the way 
of our salV11tion. 

Where providence bas so smiled as to 
give a degree of afiluence that raises 

·above the drudgery and meanness (as 
some would call it) of a life of labour 
and dependence on others ; and that 
introduces to the pleasures, indulgences, 
and friendships of the world-there is 
great dan&'er of pride and false confi
dence taking possession of the b .. art. 
The former of these evils exists when 
persons are puffed np with ideas of their 
own importance in the church or in the 
world, and of their own attainments in 
religious knowledge; when they mlue 
the111selves for their wealth, and are am
bitious after growing greatness and 
power; and, when they become haughty 
and distant towards those who are in 
humbler circumstances of life. These 
are the features of that pride to which 
worldly affluence endangers the heart, 
and he who wears them is unlovely in 
the eves of those around him, and not 
,·ery imppy in his own bosom. By the 
distance ut which he stands from the 
poor, he shuts himself out from inter
course that might; have a very benefic!al 
influence on his heart, and te11ch 1nm 
many lessons of gratitude, and hu)11ility, 
and submission, and beavenly-mmcled
ness; and, therefore, like a rlant placed 
in a had atmosphere, his religion sickens, 
languishes, and tl,reatens to expire. 
This high-mindedness is the bane of 
Christian fellnwsh1p, and of SOlll prospe-
1·ity, and ,·ery loathsome in the sig-ht of 
God. It keeps asunder those who should 
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be closc-1, nnitc-d in tl1c bonds of Chris
t.i:111 loYc-.' and in c-lforts for the c-xtcnsion 
of Christ's kingd,·m; 1111d it indisposes 
for that com11111nion with God which lrns 
en·r been dct'llll'd esscnti:il to grnwth in 
grace-. Let us, t.hcrl'fore, as a guard 
:1~11inst it, n·n· often remember tlmt 
rtc-lll'S 11re rnin and dangnous too; that, 
orig·inally we :,re Yer,r nwan, and ac-tm1lly 
we are become very sinful; t.hat if God 
lms gi,·cn us more than others, it c:mnot. 
be bec-ause we desen·e more ; and that. 
the more we receive, the more ·weighty 
our oblig11tio11s and responsibilities be
come. These rec-ollcctions, and frequent 
associ:itions of mind with the lmmbling 
doctrines of the cross, :md especi:ilfr 
with tlie example of the Son of Goci, 
who, though rich, on l'arth became so 
poor, that he had not where to lay his 
head, nre adapted to check that high
mindedness of which we are speaking, 
and to favour the growth of that humi
lity :ind poYerty of spirit which are es
sential ingredients of the religion of 
Christ. 

The other snare against which the 
apostle's admonition contains a caution, 
is false confidence, or trusting in uncer
tain riches. Affluence generutcs a dis
position to be satisfied with things seen 
and temporal, and also an ind<'pendency 
of feeling quite opposite to that habitual 
trust and reli:rnce on the blessed Goel 
which the divine word requires; and 
they whose desires enlarge as their 
worldly substance incre:ises, and who 
allow themsehes to aim at its preserva
tion and its increase by means that 
truth, and conscience, nnd0 professed alle
giance to Christ will not justify, are 
already most fearfully under the _influ
ence of this snare. They are gmlt~· of· 
trusting for happiness in riches whic-h 
are uncertain, and n<'glecting the living 
God, who gives us all things richly to 
enjoy. They come under the charge of 
forsaking the fountain of living water, to 
hew out to themschcs cisterns that can 
hold no water. And, can it be a won
der, that in such circumstances religion 
should continue to languish, and appear 
readv to die ?-that, the source of life 
fors,;ken, spiritu:,l vigour should not be 
longn fdt? Such :ire reminded of the 
necessity of more frequent and fai: hful 
communion with their own ],carts, and 
with the revealed mind of Cl,rist. In 
the neg·lcct of these derntional exercises 
religious declension commences, and it 
always grows with the continuance of 

that negkct. In the light of heavenly 
truth tlw Christian is sme to he reminded 
of his obligations and his rcsponsibilitil·s, 
nnd to he led to St'C, and ma1le to feel, 
the connexion which God hns cstal,Ji&hed 
hctwcen duty and enjoyment, self-love 
and benevolence, dt·votion to his glory, 
and the happiness of the soul of man: 
we therefore eujoin the frcqiwnt and 
serious examirn,tion of the di"ine word 
as adapted through the Eternal Spirit to 
preserve from the suares of the world, 
and to l1elp the Christian on in his way 
to hem·en. 

Having admonished the rich professor 
of his danger, the apostle reminds him of 
his duties and responsibilities in these 
worcls, "Trust not in uncert:du riches, 
but. in the living God, who giveth us all 
things richly to enjoy ; do good, be rich 
in good works, ready to distribute, wil
ling to· communicate, laying up in store 
a good foundation against the time to 
come, that ye may lay hold on eternal 
life." The Christian rejoices to acknow
ledge that he is not his own, but is 
bought with a price, even the precious 
blood of Christ, Here he is remindt•d, 
that what he posses11es is not his own, but 
is only given of God for his use, and to 
be emplnyf'd for the glory of God, and 
the good of others. He is blessed that 
he mig-1,t become a blessing; emiched, 
that he miglit be almoner of the divine 
bounty for this welfare of others. And 
his re~ponsibilities are ·weighty in pro
portion ,to what he has receiYed; for the 
Sa,·iour says, " where much is given 
much shall be required." And who can 
hear this declaration from the Jndge of 
the whole earth, without trembling at 
every addition made to his property, 
lest "be should not be able with joy to 
ac-count for the use of l1is Lord's money? 
Who, without dreading thut covetous
ness, or misappropriation, or no appro
priution of his Lord's moACy, ~hould ap
pear as items in the account. against him 
at the last day? Ruther, whut Christian 
is not concerned that it mar then be 
said to him, " Thou hast been faithful 
o,·er a few things, enter thou into the 
joy of thy Lord." Then the present mo
ment should be seized for complying 
with the very fotter of tl1e aclmonition, 
lest the nccount be culled for ere it be 
r,·ad.1·. Why should a day be lo_sL 11,mt 
affords an opportunity of t•mploymg rn
fluence or propcl'ty in airling the cause 
of God? Why 8houl<1 not the Chl'istian 
see his property employed for God 
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before he lenves the worl<'I, and see tl,e eternal life, nnd which always exl,ibits 
tokens of divine approbation resting or, its exce llencr in fruits of rigl,t~onsness 
l1is employment of it? Surely to see 1md labours 'of Io,·e, to the praise and 
the g-ladnesA of the widow's ]wart is glory of God; and it may CQ111fort an<l 
plensurc ! To see the naked clothed- encour11ge ycm in reference to tlw safety 
tl,e dt•st.ilutc fed-the ignorant. ins1.mcted of your own state, The consciousness 
-the mourner comforted-the ~ervires of cli\'ine approval, :is it lives in the ho
of Christian benernlencc aided and mul- som of those wl,o love God, and love 
tiplied, the t·ause of religion better sup- his service, "hath great rec ,mpense of 
pOl"ted, more places for public worship reward"-it is a "god foumlation" in 
erected, and the cries of the thousands store for time to come. It snpJ>lies 
that are perishing for lack of knowledge many motives for gratitude, and is a 
attended to, must be luxury to a holy source of great consol:ition and peace. 
mind ! Covet these delights, then, vVhile the Christi,m looks to Christ as 
Christian friends; and, by aiming to se-. having obtained eternal life, this witness 
cure them, "lay up for yourselves in of the Spirit cheers him with the hope 
store .a good foundution for the time to that he shall in clue time inherit it. May 
come." This you will do, if "rich in such a consciousness possess the bosom 
good wo1·ks, 1·e1ldg to diRti-ibute, willing to of the reader; may he not be one 
com111u11icate." For_ this disposition of against whom the love of money closes 
mind will assure surrounders of Lhe the g11te of heaven, but one who shall 
reality of your religion; it wiJI attest the attain immortal life-complete heatitucle 
existence of that faith which Jays hold in the presence of God and the Lamb 
.of the mercy of .God in Christ Jesus unto for ever! Bomsey. 

ROMAN CATHOLIC REASON FOR RETAINING THE WORD BAPTISM. 

WE are .a people that love antiquity, 
even in words. We are like the ancient 
Romans, who repaired and kept ever from 
d.-struetion the eott:,ge of Romulus, 
though it might appear useless ani:! mean 
to the stranger that looked upon it 
We call the offices of Holy W cek T.-nc
brre, or darkness, bel'ause the word re
minds us of the times when the night 
was spent in mournful offices before 
God's .altar; we retain the name of 

Baptism, which means immersion, though 
the rite is no longer performed by it. 
We cling to names that have their rise 
in the fervour and glory of the past; we 
are not easily driven from the recollec
tions which hang even upon syllahles; 
still less do we 111low ourselv .. s to be 
driven from them by the taunts and 
wishes of others, who seize upon them 
to attack and destroy thP. dogma which 
they. con vey.-Wiseman' s Lectures. 

LINES ON THE DEATH OF THE REV. JOHN CHIN. 

F AITHFUT. man of God, farewell; 
Thy pilgrimage is o·er; 

And now thou shall for ever dwell 
011 heaven's unchanging shore! 

Peacef,;l there thy rest shall be, 
An,I happy thy employ; 

Commence thy immortality, 
And tuue thy harp to joy ! 

Still we linger here awhile, 
In scenes where thou didst move ; 

Ungreeted by thy well-known smile, 
Thy constant look of love. 

Faithful man of God, farewell ; 
Thy glory is begun; 

And now thou shall fo1· ever tell 
The wonders grace has done. Y. 
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SABBATH SCHOOL HYMN. BY THE REV. H. BURG~SS, 

TO RE SUNG BY THE CONGREGATION, 

"For 11·hat is you:r life? It is even a vapour that appearetl,for a little time, and then 
vanisheth away. "'-James iv. 14. 

Y OFTHFUL spirits! hear the warning, Spring's sweet rosebuds in their falling 
Stop awhile your careless glee, Teacli. the waste of time tu you; 

Though oflife now shines the morning, And, the heart to wisdom calling, 
Soon its rosy tints will flee. Autumn's leaves your pathway strew. 

Y onthful hearts. your Saviour love, Youthful hearts your Saviour love, 
And seek an endless day above. And seek an endless day above. 

See the shadows time is casting 
Longer and yet longer gro,v ; 

Ann the evening shades an,·ancing 
Soon will shroud your worlcl below. 

Youthful hearts, your ~aviour love, 
An<l seek an endless day abo,·e. 

But though health ancl life must vanish 
Hea,·en remains to bless the soul; 

Ancl its gates all death will banish 
While eternity shall roll. 

Youthful hearts, your Saviour Jove,. 
And seek an endless day above. 

Youthful hearts!. in life's young morning 
Make the God of heaven your friend; 

Then old age will be the dawning 
Of a day which ne'er shall end. 

Youthful hearts, your Saviour Jove, 
And seek that endless day above. 

SATURDAY EVENING. 
llY THE REV. J. M. CHAPMAN, 

" And the Sahbath d,·ew oo." 

THE weary week is closing, and the day 
Of sweet sabbatic rest is drawin!l" on: 

Soon will its morning break with hallowed ray, 
And bid each worldly .trifling thought begone. 

The sacred summons may my spirit hear, 
And birl a brief farewell to mortal things; 

Rise far above tl,is low terrestr:al sphere, 
And soar to heaven on swift unfettered wings. 

0 Zi~n ! Holy temple of my God, 
Th_,. opening gates I'd hail with sacred joy; 

Within thy precinct~ make my glad abode, 
Aud in thy worship find my best empfoy. 

Wit); heavenly things, 0 Lord! my spirit fill; 
With holy zeal my languid bosom fire: 

Say to each anxiou~ troubled though~ "~e still!'' 
With pure devotion my dull soul msp1rc. 

Give me a foretaste of that better rest,
That sabbatism which remains on high j 

The portion of the sainted and the blcst, 
,vhose pleasures fail not, and whose tears arc dry. 

And when my earthlr sabbaths all are o'er, 
(For, oh ! i10w quickly do the_r pass away,) 

And I sliall tread thy sacr,·d courts no more, 
Nor to" the songs of Zion" join my lay. 

Gaiher my spirit to the lnnd of praise, . 
To sec thy glory, and tl1y grace to _arlm1rc: 

Where through the round of everlastmg days, 
Tho~gh worship cease got, it shall never Li:re. 
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REVIEWS. 

TratJ~ls in South-Eastern Asia, emhracing 
Jlzndusfan, Molnyo, Siam, and China · 
witlt Notices of numerous Mission~r,1 Sta: 
tions, ond a jull account of the B;,rman 
Empi,re. B11 the REV. HoWARD MAL. 
coM. London: 2 vols. post Bvo. Price 
16s. 

IT is only within a ·comparatively few 
years that the word mi.1,Yionary intro
duced into the title-page of a 0 book of 
travels would ha,·e ·excited any other 
emotion than that of contempt. Nor 
can the mere men of the world even 
now divest tl1emseh-es of sentiments ad
,·erse to e,·angelical efforts of this kind, 
although the home support which is now 
rendered, the extent of agency employed, 
and the amount of benefit which has 
been conferred on many lands, combine 
to preYe11t the public expression of that 
hostility. Legislators have now ceased 
to utter their malcdic"tions, and the 
pages of periodical literature no Iona-er 
treat the missionar_v enterprise as ridi~u-
1011~, and !hose who engage in it as lu
natics. The amount of information 
which missionaries have commu11icated 
res~ecting the laws, Ian_g!lag,•s, religion, 
habits, and moral comhtion of unnum
bered nntions-the self-clcm·ing zeal and 
holy pertinacity with which 'they h:n·e 
grasped a g-reat object, in despite· Qf re
proach-and tl1e effects, in relation both 
to the literary and religious culture_ of 
vast tracts of heathenism, resulting from 
thejr labours-have brought tltt~m and 
their works i11t.o public estimation. Even 
to the mere philosophical speculator on 
human nature 1md human enterprise-to 
the mere philanthropist, who is solely 

.under the influence of benevolent though 
yet unsanctifled sympathies, and is soli
tous chiefly for the moral amelioration of 
our world-to the mere man of science 
the g_eogrnpher, the geologist, or the phi~ 
lolog1st, who won Id ascert11in the position 
and characteristics of hitherto untra
versed countries,-a book of missionary 
travds lws become attmctive; while it 
cannot fail to awaken the attt•ntion of 
those who arc mninll' concerned for the 
propagation of truth'. Ll't such a book 
be even ill-written, the Christian worltl 
still deeply sym pat hizcs with the facts, 
and at on_ce converts them into materials 

of praise, or stimulants to renewed ac
tivitv. 

'.fb!l missionary undertakings both of 
Bntmn and America constitute a nobler 
nncl more lasting monument of their 
glory than all that their arms, their com
merce, or the literature of either of them 
has achieved. When that which is tem
poral shall perish, and give place· to that 
which is eternal; wl1en the renown of 
conqnest, the splendour of o-ainfnl traf
fic, and the distinction or°intellectual 
power and attainment shall fade, or be 
propol'tionately estimaterl; the years of 
patient toil, of pecuniary expenditure, 
and of pious exertion to establish Chris
tianity in heathen countries, will come 
up for a memorial before God. If our 
~me~i~n brethren allowed a period of 
mac11v1ty to elapse nfter the commence
ment of our labours in the East, we can
~o~ but rejoice that they have now 
1m1tated, equalled, perhaps in some 
re~ects, or in some places, surp11sscd 
us m those labours of love. Into this 
we will not inquire ; but simply express 
our heartfelt joy at the unanimit_,. of 
purpose and co-operation of effort be
tween Christians in both hemispheres, to 
convert the world. 

The volumes before us are divided 
into four parts. Part I. comprehends 
travels in Burmab, Chittagong, anti Ar
racan. Part II. di"'ested notes on the 
Burman empire. Part Ill. tra,·els in 
flindustan, .Malaya, Siam, and China. 
Part IV. dissertations, &c. Critically 
considered, we should scarcely reoard 
this work as possessed of the higl,es t 
merit ; but we pass over all minor mat
ters, on account of the interest a wakened 
by the mass of rnluable facts it contains. 
Our- limits, besides, restrict us to one or 
two extracts from the former volume, 
an,l a remark or two on the fatter. 
After nll we h:i,·e l,e:ird about idolatry, 
the account which is given of a remark
able cave in Bnrm:ih cannot be read 
without new a11d pai11ful emotions re
specting the state of the heathen. 

"The last cave ,vc visited is on the Salwen, 
nbout liftccu or twenty miles abo\'C )laulmaiu. 
The entrance is at the bottom of a pcrpcuilicu
lar but uneven face of the mountain, en.closcU in 
o. sll'oug brick wall, which forms a large \'Csti
bule. The entrance to _this incl,;,sure is by a 
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path winding along the foot of the mountain· 
and nothing remarkable strikes t!1c e~·e till 011; 
passes the gnte, where the attention is at once 
p~w~rfolly """~tcd. ~ot_ only is the space 
,ntlnn the, wall tilled ,nth images of Gaudama, 
of ewr~· s17.e, hut the whole face of the moun
tain, to th~ height of eighty or ninett feet, is 
co,·ered mth them .. On every juttmg crag 
stands som.e m:trble image, covered with gold, 
and_ spreadmg its uncouth prop9rtio11s to the 
sethng sun. E,·ery recess is converted into 
shrines for others. The smooth surfaces are 
co,-~red by small flat images of burnt clay, and 
set m stucco. Of these last there are literallv 
thcmsands. In some places they ha,·e fallen off" 
";th the plaster in which they were set, and 
left spot_s of 11:ake~ rock, against which bees 
!'a'<'e built their luYes undisturbed. Nowhei" 
m the 1:ountrJ: have I ~•en such a display of 
":ealth, _mge!'mty, and mdustry. But, imeo
s1ng as 1s tlus spectacle, it shrinks to insignifi
cance. compared to t!1e scene which opens on 
entennc: the caYern itself. It is of vast size 
chiefly 'in one apartment, which needs no hu~ 
man art to render it sublime. The eye is con
fuse_d,_ ":nd the h_eart apealled, at the prodigious 
exhibition of mfatnatJon and folly. Every
where, on the floor, over head, on the jutting 
points, and on the stalactite festoons of the 
roof, are crowded together images of Gaudama 
-the offerings of successive ages. Some are 
perfectly gilded ; others incrusted with calca
reoue matter ; some fallen, yet sound· others 
mouldered ; others just erected. Some 'of these 
are of stupendous size ; some not larger than 
one's finger; and sc;me of all the intermediate 
sizes-marble, stone, wood, brick, and clay. 
Some, even of marble, are so time-worm, 
though sheltered of course from changes of 
temperature, that the face and fingers are ob
literated.. In some dark recesses, bats were 
heard, and seemed numerous, but could not 
be seen. Here and there are models of temples, 
kyoungs, &c., some not larger than a half-bushel, 
and some ten or fifteen feet square, absolutely 
filled mth small idols, heaped promiscuously 
one upon another. As we followed the paths 
which wound among the groups of figures and 
modeJ., every new aspect of the cave presented 
new multitudes of images. A ship of five hun
dred tons could not carry away half of them. 

"Alas! where now are the successive genera
tions whose hands ,nought these wonders, and 
whose hearts confided in these deceits? Where 
uow are the millions who came hither to confess 
their sins to gods that cannot hear, and spread 
their vain oblations to him that cannot save? 
The multitudes are gone, but the superstition 
remains. The people are left, like the gleanings 
of the viutage, but the sway of a senseless, hope
less system is undiminished. Fewer bow in 
these dark recesses, but no better altars witness 
holier deYotions. May we not hope great things 
from the effects of a full tolerat10n secured by 
the present rulers, aud a full tide of missionary 
efforts set forward by American churches? 
Thanks be to God that a Christian notion rules 
these 1:1rovjn~es, and a Christian community 
sen_ds !~1-th light and truth! Happy and aus
lJ1c1ous 1s the mental dawn which now begins to 
1,reak ! l\lay Christians pray it into perfect 
day !"-pp. 61-63. 

1 t is cheering to be informed by one 
who has tmvelled much and resided 
long in Arracan, (Mr. Fink,) that.there 
hn"c been but t.hrce new png-odas in 1he 
whole district of Ak_rab for ten years 
past, and that his opinion i~, that Bood
l1ism is sensibly on the decline, while no 
other system is taking its pl:ice. At 
Ramree, the religious 111etropc;lis of all 
A1:racan, there are only two hundred 
priests. 

" Among many incidents illustrative of the 
declining power of Boodhism over this people 
Mr. F\nk related the following. In one of hi; 
e~cursions, a man complained to him (Mr. 
Fi?k holds an office under government) of his 
neighbour for demolishing an idol. The man de
fended himself by the following representation : 
-He had been fishin~ at some distance from 
home, and was returning, with a club in his 
hand, to defund himself fi-om wild beasts. As 
he !'-pproached the village, and was passing bf. 
an lDlitge of Gaudama, he saw some of his bu -
faloes wandering into the forest. Commending 
his net an~ string of fishes, therefore, to the 
care of the idol, he set off to reco,rer his beasts. 
The object accomplished, he returned· but as 
he drew near, a huge bird descended, ~nd bore 
away his string of fish. Angry at the image 
and . e'!'cited by his loss,. he upbraicled it fo; 
stupidity, and dealt upon 1t such blows with his 
club as knocked off its head. Mr. Fink, of 
course, endeavoured to show the folly of both 
him who, still venerated, and him who · had 
rudely broken the idol. 

"To one who has obsenred the awful reve
rence paid by idolators to their idols, this inci
dent is oo.t merely amusing." A few years ago, 
no man m Arracan would have dared, under 
any temptation, to commit such an act, and es
pecially to excuse himself for it. This little 
fact we shows that, as in Popery, so in Bood
hism; though the more enlightened regard the 
image only as an image, and a ~emembrancer of 
Deity, the common people pay it, truly and lite
rally, divine honours."-pp. 146, 147. 

The two last chnpters of the work 
evince much Hiscrimination, and the 
spirit of patient inquiry. The first is 
"on the mea~ure of success which has 
attended modern missions." The num
ber of. missionaries, the kind of lahour 
performed, the disadvantuges which ha,·e • 
been experienced, the amount accom
plished, wi1h other i111portant topics, are 
brought under review. These state
ments show that so111e of the favourite 
notions of Christians are ill-founded, 
respecting tl1e efficiency of par1ic11lar 
111ethods of procedure, and rc~pecting 
certain classes of missionari,·s. Some of 
onr disappoiutmenls l1a\'C undouht,·dly 
ari~cn from ex11ggeruted expcclations; 
1111d it is well to correct our idc11s us we 
proceed, So much, however, has been 
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ncl.unlly done, and with such restricted 
means, that we can 11ffi,rd to make some 
clc<luct.ions, nnd to ndmit with Mr. M. 
that " much time has been expended 
erronriou8(1/, at least in several missions." 
Among various disa<lvantages to which 
:, frequent reference has been made, our 
:mthoradverts to one in a manner which, 
though it may have been partly con
ceived of, has not often been so distinctly 
named. Had it been properly appre
ciated, much fruitless and invidious con
troversy might have been spared. It 
respects the inability of missionaries to 
live as the people live. "Except," says 
he, "at a few points, the manners and 
customs are such tlrnt a missionary can
not adopt them without disadrnntage. 
It has often been tried to a greater or 
less degree, but always relinquished for 
numerous good reasons which I cannot 
here stop to adduce. In some missions 
the health and even the life of a mission
ary require him to li"e in a better house 
and more t'Xpensively than the chiefs 
or perhaps the king. The consequent 
e\'ils may be partly conceived, by consi
dering the effect with us of a minister's 
living in a style superior to that of his 
richest hearers, without having any de
pendence on them for support." This 
furnishes a powerful argument in favour 
of the cultivation of native talent; a 
subject which we question whether any 
missionary society has yet sufficiently 
considered. It is brought forward in 
more detail and with further illustrations 
in the last chapti,r, which embraces 
" the. mode of conducting modern mis
sions." This concluding portion of the 
work is replete with Yaluable matter, 
and deser,·es the repeated perusal of all 
persons to whom the conduct of missions 
is entrusted. It is evidently the result 
of careful and continual obser\'ation, 
and though concise, is nevertheless com
prehensive. Here is matter for very 
gra"e consideration on the subject of 
the translations of the Scriptures and 
tracts prepared for distribution. \Ve 
were scarcely prepared for some ludi
crous instances of mistake, which, how
ever, we forbear to quote, because, while 
they might fumish amusement, they 
could produce no benefit to the general 
reader. We are led by these examples 
to urge on missionary committees a 
point which has for ·years tlecpl.v im
pressed our rnincls, namely, the all but 
uselessness of devoting time and money 
to previous preparations here in an ori-

YoL, 11,-FOURTH SEIIIES, 

ental language. In the countries tl1em
selves more of the real nature and con
struction of a language may be learned 
in one month than here in twelve, be
sides the collateral advantages perpetu
ally reaping by daily observation and 
experience acquired on the field of 
labour. Half that can be acquired at 
home will be found useless, if not a 
positive obstruction to general progress 
in the knowledge of idiom and pronun
ciation when the missionary arrives 
abroad. 

Our author advises, and we think with 
well-sustained reasons, that in reducing 
hmguages to writing, the Roman letters 
only should be used. He objects to 
missionary physicians. He enforces the 
necessity of more direct preaching of 
the word, and from house to house; 
and urges that preaching be maintained 
in contradistinction to conversation and 
disputing. 

The remarks made on. the formation 
of churches, on the care that should be 
taken tluit a station, once begun, should 
be uninterruptedly maintaine<l, on the 
concentration of effort, and other topics, 
deserve attention. The eonclnding sug
gestions are, that the number of miss:on
aries should be greatly increased-that 
numerous lay brethren are immediately 
wanted-and that a vastly higher state 
of piety at home must be realized. 
Having adverted to some of the l,igbest 
qualifications of a Christian minister, the 
author closes his valuable work in the 
following words :-

" How shall such missionaries be expected 
from a religious community pervaded by love of 
eo.se, elegance, and gain They come forth 
from the moss, and resemble the mass. Streams 
rise no higher than their sources. In vain do 
we harangue departing missionaries upon the 
necessity of a holy weanedness from the world, 
and contempt of eo.se, if we have no more our
selves. These are not the fruits of mere voli
tion, or sudden effort. They are the result of 
circumstances and self-training, through the 
steady a.,aency of the Spirit. None but extra
ordinary persons rise ahove the level of their 
times ; and we cannot expect every missionary, 
and missionary's wife, and printer, and school 
teacher, to be an extraordinary person, wholly 
in advance of the churches. They are, more
over, sent out too yoµng to have made very 
great Christian attainments, even if they a.re 
extraordinary persons. The ordinary state o~ 
the church must be made right, and then ~-,di. 
nary persons will have right views, air;:1s and 
qual~tles ;_ and missionaries will po~:;ess Prope:r 
quahfications, and bear abroad a proper spirit. 

Every professed Christian, therefore, lllll.Y aid 
the cause of missions by promoting a return to 
apostolic simplicity and 5inslelless of hear~ 

3,. 
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among till Christion•. This would not only 
furnish tlw t·ight ldnd of missionm·ics, but the 
right numbei·, nnd the pro11rr s11ppm·t. When 
CYcr~· hclicwr shall l1obitunlly pray, not only 
for n blcssin~ on the work nt large, but for a 
clear perception of his own duty in the matter 
and shall chclish the spirit of entire sclf-dcdi~ 
cation, we shall haYe abundant means and pro-
per men." . 

"' e regret thnt. we nre obliged. to 
make some deductions from thesc·com
mcnclntory r<·nrnrks. In Mr. M.'s obser
vations on schools, translations, &c., 
there is mnC'h that is incorrect in opinion 
and mistaken in reasonin"', :md some
times inconsistent almost to sclf-contra
diction. ln a chapter especialh- intended 
to direct the frit'nds and suj1portcrs of 
missions, it appears to us a fig-hting with 
slwdows to nttempt to overthrow such 
opinions as that "our only hope of suc
cess lies in the school system;" that 
"nmn must be civilized before he c:111 
be christianized ;" and that "the school
nmsrer mu~t 11rect·de the missionary.'' 
Tlie individuals who tl,ink thus, in our 
country at least. are indifferent to mis
sionary efforts. Th<'y are nominal Chris
tians, humane and philm1thropic men 
merely, who value the Christian religion 
chiefly as a means of the nd,•:incernent 
of society in morals :ind civilization; :md 
the facts Mr. M. adduces to prove tliat 
schools ha,·e accomplished little in the 
work of conver~ion, will not lessen theii· 
estim:,te of their Yalue. Nor even if we 
recei,·e :is entirelv correct :ill Mr M.'s 
statements on this point, wl,ich we con
fess we cannot do, in opposition to nu
merous facts with which we are ac
quainted, sl1owing the power of Christian 
education to bias the youtl,ful mind. in 
favrn1r of true piety; would l1is stute
ments lessen the value of scl,ools in the 
minds of their judicious ad,·ocates. Be
cause schools are neither thll first 11or 
the chief instrument in missionary ope
rations, it b)· no means follows th:it they 
are not indispensable auxili:iries in the 
great work; and essential, like trnnsla-

ti011s of the Scripture~, anrl the intro
dnction of religious literature, to the 
estahlishmcnt aud pcrpl'tuatiou of Chris
t.iauity. After sevpra) png,·s dcprcciutiug 
the results of schools, we rca,l witfi 
extreme surprise nud conC'ern the fol
lowing obscr,·n tion : " It should be con
sidered how far the diffusion of the 
ability to 1·ead is dcsira ble :1mong- a 
people, in whose langm1ge notl1ing- of a 
vnluable nature is yet prepared, or likt'!y 
soon to he. The rl•aders in Beugallee, 
taught by missionaries, have been fur
nished by unprincipled nntin,s with a 
multitude of silly and pernicious books," 
&c. Surely, we were reucly to say, this 
is the language of a Homan Cntliolic 
priest, not of an enlightened American 
s11n·eyor of missions. "Nothing of a 
valuable nature prep:ired" in Beng11lee, 
which possesses nn excellent trnn~lation 
of the hook of books, the oracles of 
God? In our opinion, to employ even 
heathen fchoolmasters, where Christian 
ones cannot be proc·ured, to give to a 
people the key to this divine word, is 
well worthy of missionary exertions and 
of lihernl Christinn support. The mis
sionary who gives a portion of his at
tention to sucl1 schools is employed just 
like his brethren :1t home, who collect 
tl1e children :iround them in- a Bible or 
catecheticul clnss; and though hitherto 
the i111rn1,dia/e conversions resulting from 
such efforts are not very numerous, they 
are ultim:itely seen to haYe been the 
nurseries of the church. Amidst the 
iunumerable and constunt obstmot.ion of 
l1eathen influences, the Christian imitruc
tion of cl1iklren cannot be expecttd tn 
produce the same fruit as at home; l:,mt 
these. institutions, united with tl1e diffu
sion of scriptural and religious reading 
among the mass of the people, are gr:i
duully introducing those divine seeds of 
klfowledge 1111d trnth, which have alre:idy 
ovcrorown some of the deadll" plants of 
J>aga°n error, and will contribute to the 
future triumphs of the gospd miuistry. 

BRIEF NOTICES. 

TJ.e L;re of Sir Ricliard Ifill, Bart., M.P. for , Sir Richard Hill, who was born in 1732, and 
the County of ShropsMre. By the Rev. Eo- 1 died in 1808, wae an e!der brother of the late 
WIN SIDNEY, A.M., Autl,or oft/ie Lif'e of Ms celebrate,l Rowland Hill; between whom and 
brot/,e,•, the Rev. ·Rowland Hill, A.M., and himself there was great resemblance in chal'Rct~r 
that of the Rev. Samuel W allier, of Truro, as well ae in person. 1'hcy moved, however, 111 

&c., &c. __ London: Svo. pp. 533. Price 12s. different spheres; Sir Richard being heir to the 
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family estates, and twenty-six years member of 
l'nrliament for Shropshire, He was a decided 
profo•sor of the doctrines of grace, aml wrote 
mnny pamphlets in their 1lefcnce, some of which 
were very popular. He appears to have been 
nn open-hearted and benevolent man, attached 
to the principle of an established church, hut 
mlulging himself in candid views and kind feel

ing• towarcls evangelical dissenters, As a mem
ber of Parliament he was independent ; but in 
general he supported the ministry of J.\,lr, Pitt. 
Mr. Sidney states, that the principal materials 
for this memoir were clerived from the papers of 
the late Rev, Rowland Hill. In making use of 
them, the compiler has displayed the same dis
position to make his volume lar~e, the same 
devoteclness to canonical regularity, and the 
same readiness to turn an admiring eye towards 
Sir Richard's ennobled nephew who presides at 
the Horse Gnards, as he has evinced on former 
occasions. 

The L{fe and Times qf Selina, Countess of 
Huntingdon. By a Member of the Houses of 
Sl,irley and Hastings. Vol. IL London: 
Svo. pp. 544. Price 13s. 6d. 
A noti~e of the former volume may be found 

in our number for August. The whole work is 
rulapted to afford pleasure and profit to Chris
tians of every denomination. It abounds with 
anecdotes and documents, many ~f which have 
never before appem:ed in print, but which throw 
light on the characters and events to which 
they refer, fuJ11ishing valuable materials for 
future historians ; and it is remarkably free 
from all traces of a sectarian spirit. From this 
volume we have derived the account of Lady 
Huntingdon's latter days with which our pre
sent number opens. 

T!,e Youthful Female Missionary: a Memoir of 
MARY ANN HUTCHINS, Wife of the Rev. 
John Hutchins, Baptist Missionary, Savanna
la-Jlfar, Jamaica; and Daughter of the Rev. 
T. Jlfiddleditch, of Ipswich; compiled chi~fly 
from !,er own correspondence, by lier Father. 
London : 12mo. pp. 166. Price 2s 6d., Cloth. 
The subject of this memoir was born at Bury 

St. Eclmund's, ].\,fay 12, 1813; her father being 
at the time pastor of the Baptist church at Rat
tlesden, a village al,out twelvo miles distant. On 
the day on which she attained her sixteenth 
year, her brother, now the minister of Badcox 
Lane, Frome, addressed some lines to her to 
con!(ratulate her on the event, in which he affec
tionately admonished her of the importance of 
pe1·sonal religion. This effusion of fraternal love 
deeply affected her heart, and produced impres
sions which, ·being deepened afterwards by the 
cleath of a sister, led her to devote herself to 
Christ. An earnest clesirc to give herself to 
missiona1·y engagements was gradually fornie,l 
in her mincl, which was gratified when, in com
pany with l\lr. Hutchins, (to whom she had been 
previom:, \, married,) she arrive<l in Jamaica, in 
April, Jt/34. There, first at Lucca, and after
wa,·ds at Snvannn-la-1\Iar, she appears to ha,·c 
hml much enjoyment in her iutcrcourse, both 
with the missionaries and the ucgroes, till it 
please,! Him whose jndgments are unsearchable, 
to visit her with clisease n few months before 
her death, which took pince on the 29th of No
vember, 1838, in the 26th year of her llie, ller 

letters written at different periods of her life 
many of which arc incorporated with the narra
tive, evince much Christian simplicity and for
vour. 'fhose from Jamaica, referrinl! to the 
cletails of missionary life, will he read with pecu
liar pleasure hy the younger mem hers of our 
conwegations, and will operate beneficially on 
their hearts. They will enforce the message 
which she gave to Mr. Burchell-" Tell British 
Christians, they do nothing, comparatively, in 
the cause of Christ; they leave you missionaries 
to be merchants, and masons, and carpenters, 
and ministers :-you cannot be all ; and the 
cause of Christ suffers. Tirey will feel it when 
they come to die. Oh! that they coulrl but feel 
a, a poor sinner on a c!ying bed feels! Then 
the world would have the gospel preached to 
them."-p. 149. 

A. Brief .ilfemmr of tl,e Rev. James Smith,for
merly of I{(ord, Essex, l«te Pastor of tl,e 
Baptist Church meeting at Prrn;idence Chapd, 
Shoreditch, London; comprised in a Sermon 
occasioned by his lamented Death; t:leli,:ered 
Lord's day Jlforning, Feb. 24, 1839. To 
which are added, extracts frum Ms Diary, and 
a considerable nt<mber of his Lett,rs. By 
GEORGE PRITCHARD; Second Edition, en• 
larged. Pub!ished,or the be11ejitofthe Widow. 
London : l 6mo. pp. 248. Price 3s. cloth. 
Had the first edition of this work reached ns, 

we should have made more use of it than is 
suitable now, as it is probably in the hands of 
many of our readers. l.\.1r. Smith was a laborious 
and devoted servant of Christ, whose discourses, 
being full of evangelical and experimental mat
ter, were very acceptable to the class of Chris-

. tians of whom the majority of our churches is 
composed. He was born in Suffolk, in l i81 ; 
baptized by l.\.Ir. Hall, of Ipswich, in 1797; 
called to the ministry by the church at Ipswich, 
in 1803; ordained pastor at llford, in 1807. 
l'laving resigned his post at Ilford in 1833, he 
accepted in the following year the charge of a 
church then assembling 10 Providence Hall, 
Finsbury Square; but subsequently meeting in 
Providence Chapel, Shoreditch. He died in 
faith, Feb. 11, 1839. 

Sacred Dissertations on the Lord's Prayer, 
translated from the Latin of HERlLL'I ,v lT· 
srns, D.D., Professor of Divinity;,. the Uni
versities of Fra,wker, Utretcl,t, and Leyden; 
with liotes hy the Ilev. ,VILLUM PRINGLE, 
Aucl,terader. Edinburgh: 16mo. pp. 382. 
Price 7 s. cloth. 
After the lapse of a long interval, we welcome 

another volume of the Biblical Cabinet. The 
leru-ned and judicious dissertations of which it 
consists will be read by studious theologians 
with great pleasure. They are on Prayer-on 
the Advantage and Necessity of Pra\'er-on the 
Prepamtion of the l.\.lind for R(~ht Pra~·er-on 
Gestures in Prayer-on Stated ttours ot Prayer 
-on the Petitions which we ought to present 
to God-on the Address ,o ow· heaveuly :Father 
-on lmllowing the Name of God-on the oom
ina of the Kingdom of God-on Daily Bread
m~ the Forgiveness of Dcbt~-on lcailing into 
Temptation-and on the Conclusion of the 
Lord's Prayer. · 
A Lect·ure on the Philosophy of Spectral Ap

peara11ees, delivered at the Tow11 Hu.ll, Wind-
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sor, b~fore the mrmbers of the W;ndsor and 
Eto11 Jllut11al /,11[:1-o,,,.m,nt Society; and at 
the Lit,•rm·y and :Scientific Insht,ihon, JfT ood
bridqe, S11ffolk. By JonN STOCK, Minister 
of ihe Gospel. Windsor : 8vo. pp. 4.~. 
Prire h. 
lllr. Stock argncs ~in•t tl1e reality of spec

tral appcal'Bnres, and 11lustmtes the natural and 
physiral canses of these illusions, adducing a 
number of curious cases in which they have 
been sntisfacto1ily accounted for. 

The Parents' Friend; a Man11.a./ of Domestic 
Instr11clion and Discipline. By JonN Mo
RISON, D.D., Author of" Counsels to a New
l,1/·•redded Pair," &c., &c. London: 16mo. 
pp. 148. Price 3s. Cloth, !?}It, 
A judicious essay on the evils to be avoided, 

and the method to be pursued in the religious 
training of children. Happy would it be for 
society, if the principles which it inculcates 
were unh•ersa11y adopted. 
Fra.ternal Appeals to Young Men. London : 

(Tract Society,) 32mo. pp. 120. Price Sd. 
Cloth, gilt. 
Appropriate addresses to the Sceptical Young 

Man-the Gay Young Man-the Self-righteous 
Young Man-and the Procrastinating Young 
Man. A pretty little present. 
Are Unitarians Christians? Th£ Judgment of 

Baxter and th£ EngUsh Presbyterian Fathers 
and Founders. Including .Animadversions on 
a Review of th£ .AuUwr's "Historical In
quiry." By JOSHUA WILSON, Esq., of tlte 
Inner Temple. London : Svo. pp. 52. Price 
ls. 6d. 
The design of this tract is to show, that in 

the judgment of the founders of the English 
Presbyterian churches, Unitarian~ w:ere not 
Christians, and that therefore U mtanans are 
not entitled in equity to the property bequeathed 
to those churches, but labour under an incura
ble disqualification. 

.Account of th£ Proceedings oft~ Twe'!ty-sevent!' 
Annual Session o.f th£ BapttBt Unwn, held ,n 
Londnn, April 29 and 30, and May 1, 1839; 
wit/, the Report of th£ State of the Denomina
tion ; and an Appendix. London : Svo. pp. 
60. Price Is. 
Every 011e who desires to be acquainted with 

the actual state of the Baptist denomination 
should avail himself of this collection of docu
ments and st11,tistical tables, the compilation of 
which has required much care and patient in
dustry. 
The Heavenly Doctrine, or tlte GoSJ'!l of our 

Lord Jesus Oltrist, in all its primitive purity 
such as he prea.< lied it Mmse1f' during his ter
restrial so ·ourn, newly revealed l,y Three An
gels of th: Lord, and wMch Jesus <jhrist has 
con firmed himself ~y th£ Reprobation ~f _tl•e 
R.omish Papacy, with all t~,e proofs of ,ts. i,n
posture against the Doctrzne of. "!'r Saviour. 
Literally translated from th£ ongznal French, 
pr<nnulgated l,y CHABL'-S Louis, DUKE OF 
NORMANDY, Son of Louis XVL King of 
France. Loudon: 24mo. pp. 350. Price 4s. 
The most suitable Preface to this work would 

ha\'e been medical certificates of the sanity of 
the author, but unfortunately nothing of the 
)<ind i• given. 

The Flower Basket. F,-om tl,e German of tl,e 
REv. CnnrsTornF.R Scirnm. By Samuel 
Jackson. A Sto1y .f01· Olrild1·en. Edinburgh: 
161110. \'P· 211. Price 4s. 

The Jfimstei· ,!f Ando1<sc. By the REV. 1-IENRY 
llfowEs. Inscribed to loer Serene Higltness 
the Pri,.cess of Leignitz. l•'r01n the Gennan. 
By Samuel Jackson. Edinburgh: pp. 272. 
Price 4s. 
These are translations of German tales. Of 

the former we can say nothing favourable: it is 
equa11r destitute of probability, and of an in
structive tendency. The latter is much better 
written, and gives a vivid representation of the 
sufferings of the Huguenots in France at a 
critical season: but we object to fiction as a 
vehicle for the communication of historical 
truth. 

RECENT PUBLICATIONS 

appt"obeb. 
The Student·• Manual; desil!lled, by specific Direc

tions, to aid in forming and strengthening the Intel .. 
leclual and Moral Character and Habits of the Stu
dent By JoaN Toon, pa~tor of the First Congrega
tional Church or Phi!adelphia, Author of ·• The 
Sunday School Teacher," '' Lectures _to Children," 
&e. London: New Edition, 12mo. cloth, pp. 228. 
Reduced to 3.r. 

The Pictorial History of Palestine. By the Editor 
oft e ·· Pictorial Bible." Part IV. London: impe
t·ial 800. Pri'ce ils. 6d. 

Select Poetry for Children ; with brief explanatory 
notes. Arran:Eed for the use of Schools and Families, 
by JOSEPH PA Y>E. Lond01,: 12mo. pp. 276. - , 

The Obliaations of the Church to secure a Learned 
and Pious Ministry. Preached at the Anniversary or 

• Cheshunt Colieµe, July 4, 1839. By the Rcv. E. N. 
K1nx, of the United States of America, London: 
8vo pp. 38. 

Ward'• Librar11 of .~tantlard Di9init11. The best 
Match: or the Soul's Espousals to Christ opened and 
improved. By EDWARD PKA1u1e. Reprinted from 
the edition of 1673. London: 8vo. pp. 66. PriCB 
Is, 4d. 

Meditations representing a Glimpse of Glory; or a 
Gospel Discovery of Emmanuel'• Land. To which 
are added i;ome of the Author"s lost letters. By AN• 
DREW Wetwooo. London: ( Tract Society) 12,no. 
pp. 359. Price 28. cloth. 

Socialisin Exposed. By the Rsv. JolllRPH MATHER. 
London: ( T,·acl Societit) pp. 24. Price 7a. pe, 100. 

A New Derivati<e Spelling-Book; in which not 
only the Origin or each word 1s giveu from the Greek, 
Latin, Saxon, Gel'mon, Teutonic, Dutch, French, 
Spanish, and ot Pr l&DJ!Ui1ges; but also their puse_nt 
acceptatlon, with the parts of Speech accurate. y d1s
tmguished, and the Syllables acc<'nted agreeably to 
the most correc-t p1onunciat.on. By J. Rowuo1 HAM, 
F.R.A.S., Author of A Ne" Derivative DieLlonary, 
&c., &c. London : 24mo. pp. 116. 

All improved Method or perfonning Commercial 
Calculations: representing the Science of Al'lthmPtlc 
in a nl'!W light. A IJook of Gen~rul Ut1l1ty : (·ontaln
ing, amon~ other mutter, u f'1JII illustraLlon or the 
Theory of Proportion and the German Chain rule, 
By J. Ft:L'l'ON, l'ormerly or Eton College; author of 
' 1 A Simplified Grammar of the Latin Language,•• 
and other sc,.oJastic works, London: 24,no, pp, 119, 
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INTELLIGENCE. 

AMERICA. 
AMERICAN BAPTIST MISSIONS, 

The Annual Report of the American 
Baptist Boarcl of Foreign Missions, recently 
published, shows that missions ha,·e been 
established by our American brethren among 
twelve of the Indian tribes; in France, 
Germany, and Greece; in Liberia, among 
the Basas ; in Burmah, among the Burmans, 
Karens, and Peguans; in Arracao, Siam, 
and China, and among the A'samese and 
Khamtis, or Shyans, and the Teloogoos.
Total, twenty-five. 

Connected with the missions are sixty. 
six stations, including twenty.nine out. 
stations. Fifteen stations are among the 
Indian tribes, sixteen in Europe, two in 
Africa, and thirty.three in Asia. One mis
sion, the Omaha, is suspended, and several 
stations, including those among the Chero
kees, are temporarily vacated, or transfe1Ted. 

The number of missionaries and assist. 
ants is one hundred and six; forty-three of 
whom are preachers, five preachers and 
printers, one a printer, three school teachers, 
one a farmer, and fifty-three female assist. 
ants. Of native preachers and assistants 
there are 85. Total, 191, viz. : 

Miss. and as. 
In Indian missions 38 

missions in Europe 8 
mission in W. Africa 5 
missions in Asia 55 

106 

NaLpn.andas. 
10 
16 

59 

85 

Three preachers, nine assistants, and fif. 
teen native assistants, ha,·e entered the ser
,·ice of the Board during the past year ; 
oni> preacher, two female assistants, and one 
natirn assistant have retired from their con. 
nexion ; one female assistant missionary has 
died. The aggregate increase of labourers 
is 22. 

The number of churches is forty.five, 
embracing about 2,000 members; and of 
baptism• reported during the year, 570. 

There are sixty-eight schools, (reported,) 
containing from 1,200 to 1,500 pupils. 

Printing has been executed in fourteen 
languages, amounting, in the years 1836 and 
1837, to 34,000,000 pages. Two founts of 
type and a printing-press have been added 
to the printing department in ~iam, and a 
fon11t of type prepared for printing in Shy an. 
Other founts are in course of preparation. 

The receipts of the Board clnring the year 
ending April 15, 1839, were 8U,240 i3 do!. 
Iara, and the expenditures for the same 

period, 110,190 74 dollars; deficiency of 
receipts, 21,950 01 dollars. On the other 
hand, the receipts, compared with those of 
the previous year, have increased by about 
25,000 dollars, and the comparative defici
ency decreased by 21,000 dollars. 

NOVA SCOTIA. BAPTIST ASSOCIATION. 

The annual meeting of this assembly was 
held at Wilmot on the 24th of June. 'J he 
Halifax Christian Messenge-r says : "After 
divine worship the Association was duly 
organized, and the public business com. 
menced. The Rev. 1 heodore Harding- was 
appointed moderator, and the Rev. William 
Chipman clerk of the Association. The 
reading of the letters from the churches 
then commenced, and occupied a great part 
of the morning. The information contained 
in very many of them was of the most heart
cheering character, and evidenced a larger 
addition to the numbers of the denomination 
than, as we believe, has ever yet taken 
place in a single year. Revivals of religion 
during the last few months, followed by re. 
suits the most satisfactory and delightlul to 
every Christian breast, have rapidly suc
ceeded each other. throughout the Annapolis 
valley, and from Horton to Clements inclu
sive. Individuals of all ages and cha,acter 
have been made the happy subjects of this 
work of God's grace, and have by their 
pungent conviction of sin, their reception of 
the gospel, a change of_ life, and willing 
submission to the ordinances of Christ, 
given all the proof that the nature of the 
case can afford, of a genuine and effectual 
conversion of their hearts. The solemn in
tere,t with which such facts were heard by 
the numerous assemblage of those ,vho had 
already openly avowed themselves as the 
followers of the Saviour, and bv others on 
whose minds the great reality ·aud imi,or. 
lance of those things were in some measure 
impressed, formed a scene which could not 
but strongly impress every mind. We be. 
lie,·e that as many as 500 cornmunicants 
have been added to the chnrches during the 
past year."-Canada Bap. Mag. 

DECREASE OF ROM.\N CATHOLICS. 

Dr. England, the Roman Catholic bishop 
of South Carolina, in a letter written in 
I 836, but just published, estimates that at 
least three millions and three quarters of 
persons, whose ancestors bdonged tu that 
denomination in the United States, are to 
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be foun<l in rrotestant churches. He re- I 
marks that the natural increase of the Ca
tholic population shoul<l give them the 
millio:is of mrmhers, whereas they have 
kss than one million and a quarter.-.New 
l'ork Baptist Atl.-oc,,te. 

EUROPEAN CONTINENT. 

FRANCE. 
BAPTIST CHURCHES RECENTLY FORMED. 

Mr. Thiefl'ry, 01·, on altemate Snbhaths, in 
his ahsence, with a lay brother. The other 
ha<l \'isitcd, p1·ior to September, more than 
a hunclrecl villages in tlrn dcpartcments cle 
l'Aisnc, et cles Arclennes, often repeating his 
Yisits to the same ,·illnges, nnd had distri
buted 417 bihles-an<l testaments. With the 
circulation of the scriptures is connected 
the <li,tribution of religious tracts. Of the 
last, Mr. S. had di.tributed 1,250 at l'al'is, 
iri. October, through the zealous co-operation 
of some pious ladies, beside tracts presented 
to "isitors at his house.''-American Bap. 
Miss. M,,g. 

THE EVANGELICAL SOCIETY. 

The Evangelical Society of France em
ploys at the present time in twenty-seven 
departments, and at Algiers, thirteen minis
ters of the gospel, five evangelis•s, thirteen 
schoolmasters, eight schoolmistresses, and 
eight colporteurs; in all, forty-s_even agents. 
To this number may be added six students, 
who are at Geneva, preparing to enter upon 
the field of harvest.-Archfres du Chris
tfa11isme, 

A gradual but decidPd impro,•ement is 
announced as ha,·ing taken place in the 
affairs o. the American Baptist Mission in 
France during 1he last year. "At Paris, 
hcsirle thr> maiutenancP of a French sen·ice, 
as l1Pretofore, Mr. Sheldon for several 
months conducted t"·o sen·ices in English; 
om• in the English chapel, during the ab
sence of !he pastor, Mr. Wilks, and the 
other in the AmPrican chapel, in the Rue 
St. Anne. The attendance at the American 
chapel was generally goorl, and for several 
weeks last preceding Mr. Shelrlon's removal 
from the citv. the house was filled. The 
opportun11ies" for doing good in such a field, 
Mr. Sheldon supposes, are greater than 
those presented to an American missionary 
in almost any other department of labour in A FRAGMENT OF CHURCH HISTORY. 

France. In a village situated in the centre of 
" The progress of the mission has been France, and belonging to the corporation of 

more marked at Douay, and the influence Bourges, there exists a Protestant church, 
will probahly be more extensive and en_ which deserves the attention of the friends 
during. A church was organized, on the of religion. 
1st of September last, after the model of This church is small and poo~. It is 
the primitive churches both in faith and ·composed of ninety families of husband
disc,pline; and this being, as Mr. Willard men, all vine-dressers, most of them day 
remarks, the " beginning of order" in that labourers, eating their bread by the sweat 
region, it may be regarded as the iotroduc- of their brow; but it is sincerely attached 
tion of a new era in the history of the to the gospel, and adorns .it by exemplary 
French churches. The original number of conduct. Thi_i religious principles it pro
members was but five, including Mr. and fesses, it owes to the instructions of John 
Mrs. W., but has since receh•erl. an accession Calvin. They were, it appears, received 
of se,·en by baptism. from him, even at the corn111encement of his 

•· The churches under the more immediate career as a reformer, and the evange
eare of the native preachers continue essen- lical church of Bourges, of which that at 
tially llS they were at the date of our last Asnieres is a feeble remnant, was the first 
report. Considerable opposition has been fruits of his ministry. Calvin had not se
experienced. aud the increase of members parated from the church of Home, when in 
has be~n small, but the labourers have 1531 he took up his residence"in the capital 
abounded in their work, and the churches of Berry, to study law under Alcial, the 
Ji,,,·e been confirmed. One has been bap- celebratFd lawyer. It is thought that it was 
tizecl at lhi,ieux. and two at Orchies; six partly to eHcape from the dominion which 
ha ,·e ber>n added to the Bertry church, and the holy doctrines of the gospel, proclaimecl 
inc-reased al lention is given by the congre• by the reformation, were exerting over him, 
vatiolls at Ligny, Caulery, and Valiucourt. that he relinquished the priestly office, into 
One l,as bee11 hap1ized at Nomain. Two which he hacl desired to enter, for the study 
con,·ersions arP n•ported to have taken place of the law; and that he came and place cl 
at Curic,u x. Cases of religious inq niry and l,imself as a student at Bourges. But it 
sor,\"ic-tic,n of the need ,,f the gos, el are was in vain he sought to drive these cloc
muneruus. The colporteurs have heen as- trines from his thoughts; he found them 
•id uous in 1he di,d,arge of their appropriate among the professors, one of whom, Mel
<1,11i1·s. Oue of them has labourer! chiefly chior Wolmar, a learned Grecian, became 
ul Lau11oy, iu counexion with the pastor, his intimate friend. He no longer refused 
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to examine them ; they Reized upon his 
hea1-t, and hP. emhraced them with that 
powerful cunvktion which influenced hia 
whole life. From that time it was impos
sihle f'.,r him to retai11 truth captive; but he 
procl111me<I 11po11 the house-tops what the 
Lord had re,·ealerl to him in secret. 

Jn 1532, at the epoch whPn first he ap
pears in history upon the scene as a rcfor. 
mer, "he not only," says 'J heo<lore Beza, 
" strengthened the small number of be. 
lieYers in the town of Bourges, but also 
preached frequently in the Pnvirons, in .the 
villages and chateaux to which he was in
vited ; and particularly at Lignieres, where 
he was receiver!, and heard very willingly 
by the lord and lady of the place Tradition 
even professes to ha'<"e preserved the name 
of the family at Asnieres, which was first 
brought to the e,·angelical faith by his 
means: this family still exists, and is one 
of the most ancient, numerous, and respect
able in the \'illage. 

It was not, however, till a Inter period 
that the helievers who attendPd his minis. 
trations were united asa regularly constituted 
church at Bourges. In the ypar 1556, the 
Lord, adds Beza, won<lerfully ad,·anced his 
kingdom by the establishment of several 
churches; among others, one at Bourges, at 
which place Simon Brossier, a man who in 
his time lahourerl very successfully in the 
work of the Lord, formed the church, and 
caused them to elect elders and deacons ; 
and so much was his labour blesserl, that in 
less than firn months it was with difficulty 
he could without assistance superintend the 
flock, which increased daily. These assem. 
blies continued at Bourges till 1561, when 
an edict of Charles IX., known by the name 
of the edict of January, prohibited the Pro
testants from assembling in the towns, Lut 
allowed them to meet elsewhere. 

snfl'ering, during which it ha<l been con• 
stantly destitute of the consolations of the 
gospel ministry, it obtained permission in 
1814 to erect a tPmple in the place ,vhich 
l1ad sen°ed for the sPpnltnre of their fathrrs 
in which to place that goo<I word of God' 
from the meditation on which they ha,! <le~ 
rived life. In 1821 the guvernme11t granted 
them a pastor. In I 832 the Lord enabled 
them to erect a church at Bourges, and to 
carry back to that town the fire of that 
evangelical light. of which it had preserved 
some sparks; and now it has just crowned 
the wor·k by the eonstrucrion of a school. 
house and asylum, which will admit of the 
instruction of more than 150 children. 

Thus has the· Lord, whose mercy enrlureth 
for ever, delivered the evangelical church 
at Asnieres from all its distresses ; has 
placed it in its ancient pos;tion, anrl given 
1t stre~gth to retain c?nstantly, and without 
waverwg, from the time of Calvin to this 
day, the profession of its faith and its hopes. 
Now, therefore, it magnifies the Lord, and 
rejoices in God its Saviour.-Archit:es du 
Christianisme. 

SPAIN. 

V\T e may at last venture to write that the 
civil war in Spain is .terminated. The 
" butcherly blockhead,·• as the Standard 
terms Don Carlos, whose pretensions to the 
throne have forme,l the ostensible c'l.use for 
the sense_less a_nd sav_age struggle, has sought 
rtlfuge with his family in the French terri
tory; and the conditions of protection are 
said to be, his solemnly engaging no more 
to trouble the peace of the Peninsula, and 
his being guaranteed a sufficient pension by 
the French government. Thus, for the pre. 
set,t, the monster escapes the retribution 
due to his crimes. He would h:l.\'e waded 
through blo.;d to a dishonoured throne ; but 
having served as an awful scourge to the 
nation of which he claimed to be kinu he 
is thrown aside by Dhine Providence 0;s a. 
broken weapon.-Patriot. 

The church at Bourges was at length de. 
stroyed by the sword of persecution ; all 
the Protestants who lived in the town either 
abjured, were massacred, or took flight. 
The believers of Asnieres alone, who were 
but humble villagers, were spared. lutoxi_ 
caterl with the blood they had shed, their 
ferocious persecutors had become weary, TURKEY. 
and they did not doubt that, having hewn The following paragraphs in the journal 
down the trunk, the whole tree must soon of Mr. Lo,·e, an American Baptist mission
perish. But the ways of man are not the ary, written twel'<"e months ago, will be read 
ways of God, and the wicked are often de- with interest by those who ha,·e paid ntten
ceived in their plans, even in this world: tion to the political events which ha,·e sub
not ouly clicl not the little church of Asnieres sequently convulsed the Turkish empire, 
sink beneath the blows whi<'h o,·erthrew and which 0 ve11 threaten its existPnce: 
that of l!ourges, hut persecution strength- "In Turkey the political anu religious 
ened it in the faith which they would have cDndition of the people is so blen,INI, that 
torn away. Jt collected its streugth, s,1s. it is impos~ible to be well acquaiated_ with 
tained itself with its own resonrces; re- the one, without hearing much also m re. 
sisted all the attempts afterwards macle, to I spect to the oth~r. :\luch that is portentous 
deprirn it of its chilrh·en; and after h~v111g may be seen m t(rnt unh,~ppy couutry. 
passed through more than two centuries of ~hould there be the 1ntervent10n of no sue. 
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cessful <',·ang<'lical effort, I much mistake 
the signs of the times, if there be not, before 
many ypars, a C"onvulsiOn in that nation, 
shak.ing th<' kingdom to its centre-such a 
collapse of the social fabric, that its political 
existence will commence anew. The ele
ments of such an explosion seem to be 
gathering. No whisper of content is any 
w her<' heard. It should be the prayer of 
e,·er~· Christian and philanthropist, that 
God would be pleased to avert from them 
so awful a catastrophe. Just at the present 
time there is a ray of hope from late trea
ties between the Porte and Great Britain. 
Such reforms, from British influence and 
protection, it is hoped, may be introduced, 
that quietude, bv the blessing of God, may 
be presen·ed. 'England seems intent on a 
system of policy for abolishing Mohamme
dan intolerance, that there may be no ob
stacle to the introduction of the principles 
of Christianity. 

"The Po1te holds in subjection, in Tur
key in Europe, seven millions of men, of a 
dialect foreign to its own. We have, how
e,·er, only to look at the history of Turkey, 
to unde;stand the nature of this tenure. 
For the last four hundred and fifty years
from the time the Turk first crossed the 
Hellespont to the present-the country, in 
some part, has been in an almost continued 
state of re,·olt. The alleged cause has al
ways been to free themselves from the in
supportable yoke of Turkish tyranny. T~e 
people, to the present moment, seem not m 
heart to recognise a right on the part of the 
Porte, to claim and hold by conq1Jest the 
soil which they have inherited from their 
forefathers. Some districts have been more 
fortunate than others, securing by treaty 
some rights and privileges, and rendering 
their condition somewhat tolerable. None 
but Gteece, howe,·er, have become free. 

"In an appeal to arms, the reigning power 
ordinarily has been the more successful ; 
and then there haa followed a scene of cru
elty and bloodshed the most revolting. The 
Turk is not satisfied with ,·ictory alone; he 
must redden his sword with revenge. Those 
who have been in any degree active i_n pr~
curing the disturbance, or prosecuting 11, 
know but too well what they may expect. 
J f they can escape, well ; if not, they die. 
At the dose, therefore, of every revolt mul
titudes flee, and multitudes more of unof
fending and defenceless inhabitants are 
butchered without distinction of age or sex. 
When a iawless soldiery have slaked their 
thirst for blood and rapine, and a few thou
sand children and young females have been 
seized for slaHs, th~y depart, and leave the 
remnant to ruminate on the folly of assert
ing their rights in opposition to superior 
force. 

" Now the direct consequence of this 
state of things is to fill the country with 
robhers. What becomes of those bands 
that have fled to the mo11nt11ins, and the 
remnant relatives of families murdered t 
Made desolate of all that life without reli
gion loves, many may, ne,•ertheless, after o. 
time return to their deserted homes. Others 
collect in little villages, in some aark forest, 
among the rocks, and o.ckrrowledge no sub
mission, no allegiance, no dependency, But, 
in the bosoms of others, the fires of revenge 
slumber not. They determine on a life of 
marautlers, to wage an intermim,bie war on 
theil' common enemy--to rob, plunder, and 
destroy whenever occasion will allow. The 
Pindus and the Balkan, stretching as theY, 
do along the boundaries of all the provinces, 
and ramifying throughout, the interior of 
each, covered in many places wi,th impene .. 
trable forests, and abounding in: caves, 
passes, and fastnesses, afford them most 
ample scope for accomplishing their pur
poses. Whole trihes of such men are now 
to be found at the uorth of Albania, and in 
Herzogovina and Dalmatia, unconquered by 
the Turk, and unconquerable. They are in 
a barbarous state. 0 who is to carry into 
their darkened habitations the Jife_gi ving 
light of the glorious gospel of the blessed 
Jesus!" 

NEW CHAPELS. 

MILTON, OXFORDSHIRE. 

The opening of a place of worship in an 
entirely destitute district is, to the disciples 
of Christ, cause of joy and thanksgiving. 
These feelings were richly experienced on 
Tuesday, August 6th, at the village of Mil
ton, near Burford, one of the Oxfordshire 
Baptist Home Missionary stations. The 
brethren Coles, of Bourton-on-the-Water, 
and Smith, of Cheltenham, were the preach
ers ; and six or seven ministers of the as
sociation bore a part in the services of the 
day. The morning discourse by' brother 
Coles, from John iv. 24, "God is a Spirit," 
was attended with a peculiar degree of 
holy unction ; and through the whole of 
the day the di vine presence was realized by 
very many in the crowded congregations 
which attended. The size of the new cha
pel is 36 by 22 feet inside, with one end 
gallery. A church was formed here in May, 
1837. Collecti,.ns at the opening, £38 16s. 
9½d, The tradesmen are all paid, through 
the kindness of a friend, who has ad,•anced 
about £100 · and it is hoped that he will 
soon be ref~nded, by the kind assistance of 
surrounding churches. 
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MOUNT ZION CHAPEL, NORTHAMPTON. 

NORTHAMPTON". I A report was given of the building, from 
, which it appeared, notwithstanrling the 11t -

On Wednesday, July 17th, a new place : most economy had been stndierl, that the 
of worship, called Mount Ziori, was opened I ground having cost more than £.500, ha,ing
in Grey Friars' Street, Northampton. Three a considerable portion attached to it as a 
sermons were preached on the occasion. receptacle for the dearl, and a good school
In the morning, by D1·. A. Reed, of Lon- room underneath, large enough to accom. 
,loo, from Acts ii. I, 2; in the afternoon, by modate 400 children, and including other 
Mr. G . R Macdonalcl, Wesleyan, of Bir- expenses yet to be incnrrerl, t~e whole ex. 
mingham, from Ps. lxxiii.24, 25; and in the pensewill be about ;{2000. Therlimensions 
evening, by Mr. J. H. Hinton, A.M., of are sixty.two ff'et and a half by forty-four 
London, from 2 C<ir. ii. 14-16. inside. Towards this the people, ,-..ho are 
. Besides an early prayer meeting oh a pre. not any of them wealthy, had raised. chiefly 

, •,ous morning, other services were held in by a building fund among themselves for 
connexion with the same event on the fol. several years past, £450; which, with othPr 
lowing Lord's day, when three sermons liberal contributions from the town anrl 
were preached; two by Mr. T. F, New. neighbourhood, brought the debt o:i the 
man, of Shortwood, near Nailsworth, , morning of the day of opening to about. 
Gloucestershire; in the morning, from Ezra I £780. Tci,vards this, other exertions are 
x. 4, and in the evening from Rom. x. 13 : ' being rnade in the county, and in surround. 
and one in ihe afternoon by !\fr. T. Mi!- ing counties, to remove it as soon as poa. 
ne_r, A.M., Independent, of King Street, in sible; and, as the people ha\'e exerted 
this town, from Matt. ix. 36. themselves so perseveringly already, and 

On the day of opening, the devotional ha\'e been so well supported by parties near 
parts of the services were conducted in the at hand, it is hoped that their friends at a 
morning by Messrs. T. Milner and E . T . distance, and the Chrisli.m public in genc
Prust, of this town, Independents; W. ral, will uotallnw their hands to be weakened 
Knowles, of Hackleton; J. Larwill, of Bug- by having this long to press upon them. 
~rook; and W. B. Barker, of Towcester; The collection altogether, including the 
tn the afternoon, by Messrs. Taylor, student sale of a few articles left on a late occasion, 
at Newport.Pagnell, Bucks; Ashford, of amounted to nearly £100. Except on the 
Burton.Latimer; and Bottomley, of West- morning of the Lord 's day, when the wea. 
Had,lon ; and in the evening, by Messrs. ther was extremely ,vet, the place was well 
Crate, of Kislingbury; Evans, of Weedon, filled, and se,·eral times much crowded, so 
Independent; and Jayne, of Road. Those that full 1000 people are believed to have 
on the following Lord's day were by Messrs . been in hearing. A cold dinner and supper 
R. Tunley, the minister of the place; J. J. were provided at the old meeting-house in 
Poulter, General Baptist of this town ; ancl Church Lane, of which the ministers and 
T. F. Newman. other friends partook at a small charge; 

\'QI., 11 ,-FOl' ltTII :<F.IIIF.:l . ;3 S 
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ancl at whirh, as ,veil ns nl the servicrs in 
genPral, great harmony and much good 
feeling prevailed. After supper, several 
ministers and friends united in profitable 
c.-om·ersation, and then concluded with sing
ing and prayer. The whole was concluded 
hy an early prayer meeting on the morrow 
morning at College Street, the parent 
church, at which Mr. Hinton gave an ad
dress. "Long may they enjoy the work of 
their hands." R. T, 

SOUTHWELL, NOTTS, 

On Tuesday, August 20th, the ne,v and 
commodious Baptist chapel at Southwell 
was opened for divine service. The Rev. 
T. East, of Birmingham, preached in the 
morning and evening, and the Rev. H. 
Hunter, of Nottingham, in the afternoon. 
On the following Lord's day the services 
were resumed, when the Rev. J, Simmons, 
M.A., of Leicester, preached in the morn
ing and evening, and the Rev. R. Alliott, 
jun., of Nottingham, in the afternoon. The 
attendance each day was large and respect
able, and a deep interest was felt by all 
ptesent. 

ORDINATION. 

STOCKPORT. 

On Wednesday, Aug. 28th, Mr. Charles 
Baker was publicly set apart to the pastoral 
office over the Particular Baptist church, 
Stockport, Cheshire. The Rev. T. Potten
ger, of Swanwick, delivered the introduc
tory address on the independence of the 
churches; the Rev. W. Frazer, of Bolton, 
asked the usual questions, and offered the 
ordination prayer; the Rev. W. Giles, sen., 
of Preston, delivered the charge from I Tim. 
iii l; and the Rev. J. Birt, of Manchester, 
addressed the church from Ezra x. 4. The 
Revds. D. Marsh, of Ashton-under-Lyne; 
J. Girdwood, of Manchester; W. P. Scott, 
of Loughborough ; J. Casewell, of Old
ham; J. Waddington, of Stockport, and S. 
Healy, of Hazel Grove, (Independents,) 
were present, and assisted in the services of 
the day. The congregations were numerous, 
respectable, and attentive; and there is 
reason to hope a good impression was pro
duced on the occasion. 

It has often been regretted by ministers 
and others of our denomination, who have 
had to travel by way of Stockport to Man
chester, (the towns being but six miles 
apart,) that so populous a place should not 
contain a Baptist church ; and especially as 

cicty in Lon,lon vot0el £30 pr1· nnnnm 
towards the object, A room was rcntccl ,1:, 
a place of worship, an<l was opened for the 
purpose on the 1st of January, lll37, hy 
the Rev. J. Alclis, now of Maze Pond, and 
D. Marsh, of Ashton.under-Lyne. For 
twelve months the cause made no progress, 
having been dependent upon supplies from 
a distance, which could not always be ob. 
tained. At length the attention of the so
ciety was directed to Mr. Baker, and he was 
induced to undertake the duties of the sta. 
tion. For eight months be seemed to labour 
in Yain; for in the midst of a population of 
70,000 persons, he could not get a congre
gation of twenty to hear him. He went 
steadily onward, sowing the seed of the 
kingdom of heaven, watering it with his 
tears, and accompanying it with his prayers; 
till, in the month of August, l 838, oae in
dividual came .forward to profess his faith 
in Christ, and was baptized in the open air, 
in the presence of a thousand spectators. 
This was looked upon as a token for good. 
The congregation increased ; and as soon as 
it was practicable, a church was formed, 
consisting of eight members. The little 
one has kept increasing, until now this ia. 
fant church, before the first year of its ex. 
istence has been completed, contains forty
one members. It appeared manifestly 
necessary that Mr. B. should be ordained, 
that the cause might assume every indicn
t.ion of permanency. The church still meets 
in a room, which, though it will contain 200 
persons, is now nt,arly too small for the 
congregation. A chapel is greatly wanted ; 
an'l:l the erection of one is contemplated 
under the auspices of the Lancashire Itine
rant Society, during the coming year. "The 
Lord has done great things for us, whereof 
we are glad ; " and we hope to " see greater 
things than these." 

l\JISCELLANEA. 
GUILSBOROUGH. 

The Rev. James Clark has informed m, 
that on account of the increasingly impaired 
state of his health, he will resign his pas
toral charge between the first and second 
sabbaths of the ensuing year. Having suf. 
fered from repeated attacks of influenza 
these last two or three winters, he feels 
compelled, though with sincere regret, to 
resign a station which he has occupied from 
a pure sense of duty for more than eighteen 
years, an<l amidst some strong temptations 
to leave it for others, 

it is the largest town in the county of Ches- RELIGIOUS AWAKENING AT KILBYTH, Iii 
ter, which stands almost a blank upon our SCOTLAND. 
denomiuational records Three years ago I Convinced that it is in general inexpe
the Lancashire ltineran?Society resolved to client that accounts of religious rnviv~ls 
attempt something here, and the Parent ~o- should appear in print before opportunity 
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has been given to test their soundness, and 
the permanence of their effects, we have felt 
some reluctance to place on our pages the 
following extraordinary narrative. But, as it 
has appeared in some of the public papers, as 
the manner in which the story is told fur
nishes presumptive evidence in its favour, 
und as the relator is a man of established 
reputation, we present it to our friends, 
aware that they are ready to rejoice in the 
occurrence of scenes which indicate an uu. 
usual effusion of the Divine Spirit, in what. 
ever section of the community they may be 
fonnd. It is in connexion with the Esta
blished Church of Scotland that the events 
now to be described have taken place. At 
a meeting of the presbytery of Glasgow, in 
the beginning of September, the parish 
minister of Kelsyth, at the request of his 
brethren/_after a few modest apologetic re. 
marks, made the following statement : 

" When I entered on the charge of the 
parish ofKilsyth, about eighteen years ago, it 
appeared to me a beautiful valley, like that 
of Sodom, resembling it indeed too closely ; 
for intemperance, lewdness, neglect of the 
Lor,l's day, and other evils, were exceed. 
ingly prevalent among the people. . Many 
Lots, indeed, there were, exhibiting genuine 
piety ; but when I considered that the 
advantages and the privileges possessed 
were much greater than those of the pepple 
of Sodom, l could not help the reflection 
that a greater number of pious families would 
be required to save the place than was 
necessary in the case of Sodom. Even 
those who were pious, devout people, seemed 
to be obtuse, and blinded to the existing 
evils. When I went among them I com
menced early to visit the parish, and to go 
through every family, and this I have been 
enabled, under the goodness of Pr~,•idence, 
having a robust and healthy constitution, to 
continue annually up to the present time, 
excepting a part of the country parish, that 
could not be overtaken every successive 
year. I also commenced classes for the 
young, and from these operations I can now 
trace great practical bene6t to have been 
derived. From the latter of these, my 
classes, very great advantage has been 
drawn; for some of those who are now my 
el<ie,·s, belonged to them in their youth. In 
1829, there were many affecting proofs of 
depravity and immorality exhibited in the 
parish, which called for more than ordinary 
exertions on our part. We at that time 
r~solve,l on setting apart a day of humi)ia-
11011 and fasting, and reasons for adoptmg 
this step were set before the people of the 
parish. This course was attended by an 
evident blessing from on high, and I markecl 
afterwards that solemn impressions had then 
heen nmdo 011 the minds of many, which 
have never left them to this clay. 'In 1832, 

the count.ry was visited with cholera; the 
neighbouring parish of Kirkintilloch, as you 
know, was deeply affected with that visita. 
tion, and the impression on the minds of 
our people was, that, whatever might be its 
cause-whether it came from the east or the 
west-whether it was the result of moral, 
natural, or physical causes, we would have 
a visit of the scourge. In consequence of 
this our prayer.meetings were crowded, and 
many consultations were held about spiritual 
matters; but, I must say, much more about 
prevention from disease. The panic passed 
away, and our prayer.meetings got thiner, 
but we nev~rtheless continued them as be
fore. In March, 1836, a meeting was held 
in the evening of the Monday after the 
communion, the object of which was to im
prove the dispensation of the ordinances, to 
pray for the divine blessing on the services, 
and for the revival of godliness among us. 
A deep impression was made on the audi
tory, and prayer.meetings increased in the 
parish till they amounted to the number of 
thirty. At that period some were converter!. 
One individual told me that the mean3 
of his conversion were very simple. The 
morning prayer on the Sabbath, he said, 
was more close and searching than usual. 
One part of it was for those people who had 
come to church without prayer; and the 
passage immediately struck him, "Thou art 
the man." He was deevly impressed, as 
were also many others, and they set about 
calling on their neighbours to go to the 
prayer-meetings. 

" On these occasions it was usual to call 
on young parents, more espe~ially those who 
did not pray in their families. These at. 
tended for some weeks before they were 
called on to pray, so that they might be in. 
structed how to do so, and have their minds 
impressed by the practice. At this period 
prayer.meetings were held in many parts of 
the town 011 the mornings of the sabbath, to 
pray for a blessing on the services of the 
day. In 183 7, these good practices were 
rendered more efficient still by the labours 
of a missionary, who wrought among the 
people with great zeal ; a new church was 
erected, and many additional prayer-meet. 
ings instituted; and gradually, from eighty 
or ninety, the numbers assembling in that 
ci)urch ou Lord's day amounted to 300; 
and since the present movement began there 
has been a great accession to the numbers, 
and now they are making application fur 
the appointment of a minister. In the 
month of July last more than usual solem. 
nity characterized the meetings on the fast
day, and on Friday evening, when there 
was a sermon by my son. The solemnity 
that was observable on these occasions led 
me to ailopt a course I had not followed 
before, aud in the evening I had a meeting 
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to confer" ith those who wished to rccein• 
instructions anrl to gh·e ad,·ice. On the 
Monday the attendance was good, and the 
sen·ices intPr<'sting and solemn; and in the 
CYE>ning there was held a half.annual meet
ing ofa missionary society. A sermon from 
the 1st n,rse of the 52nd of Isaiah, "Awake, 
a•· a kc ; pnt on thy strength, 0 Zion ; pnt 
011 thy beautiful garments, 0 Jerusalem, the 
hol_r city," was preached by my brother 
from Paisley. It was then intimated that, 
as_ m~· son was about to leave us on a foreign 
llllsston, and perhaps would never have an 
opportunity of speaking to the people of 
Kilsyth again, he would preach to them in 
the open air. The circumstance of his being 
a young man, brought up among them, anrl 
1 he interesting circumstances, too, in which 
he was placer\, as about to leaYc his native 
country, all these had the effect of bringing 
out a very unusual attendance. The day 
was unfa,·ourable for having the services in 
the open air, and they were proceeded with 
i,, the church, which was crowded to over
/lo" ing by the people, many of whom had 
neYer been seen in any church before, and 
who had remained away on the excuse that 
t hPy h:id not the requisite dress. After 
1,raisc and prayer, a portion of the second 
r.hopter of Acts was read. The impression 
produced by reading that portion of God's 
word was unusual, and the feelings of the 
pc-ople were evidently deeply interested; 
and this solely by the reading of it, with 
perhaps a remark or two in passing, hy way 
of explanation. The sermon was from the 
text, " Thy people shall be willing in the 
day of thy poll'er.'' There v. as nothing 
unusual in the first half-hour, though there 
was a tende1:cy and a predisposition to the 
hLtrst of emotion which took place at the 
close. When the preacher was depicting 
the scene in the parish of Shotts, and when 
he was dwelling on that topic, :ind making 
affectionate and earnest addresses to the 
people, many of them known to him from 
his boyhood, and some of them known to 
be neglectful of ordinances, circumstances 
which gave a degree of affection and pathos 
to his address-when he was referring to 
this topic, he spoke of the text and the ser
mon of Mr. Living•tone which converted 
in one day five hundred souls; and he went 
on affectionately to ask if he was to leave 
them in their sins, using the words, "lf 
there was no cross, there would be no 
crown.• Wl,en he came to this point, the 
audience went beyond all bounds with their 
e111ot ion, some cried out, and others swooned 
away. With regard to three or four of 
thcrn, as was learned afterwards, the emotion 
was ju,;l the effect of a powerful impression 
rn,i<le upon their feelings, for the results, as 
sr-Pn in the future, were the only things, as 
all rnight be aware, on which we could rely. 

The preacher's voice was drowned by the 
feelings of his auditory, and he wns com. 
pclled to pause. A psalm wus then sung, 
and my brother delivered nn address, warn
ing them that mere feeling wns not to he 
relied upon, without the influence of the 
Spirit. The meeting broke up, but met 
again in the evening, my son deeming it his 
duty to remain, and to send another person 
to supply his place in Dundee. After this, 
meetings were held e,•ery night; many 
people came to the manse, and we had ll 
good deal to do. Those who came were 
chiefly young persons; but still persons of 
all :iges waited upon us for advice. On 
Thursday evening a meeting was held· iu 
the open air, and many individuals not pre
sent before were brought by-the report of 
what had occurred. At this and future 
meetings sound impressions were made on 
every occasion we met. We heard of many 
cases, and I saw personally the power -of 
the gospel on many. At the meeting in the 
open air, held on the Thursday, in the mar
ket-place, 3,000 or 4,000 people attended, 
and a deep impression was made on that 
occasion, though not so strong as on the 
first day ; but the emotion felt was consi
derably beyond what is usual. After the 
meetings we adjourned to con verse, chie/ly 
with young people, and these were the most 
remarkable features of the case. On the 
Lord's day, when we met in the church
yard, the conversation continued from three 
o'clock till eight, and we then found it al
most impossible to withdraw. There were 
in attendance from 3,00CJ to 4,000 persons, 
and about 1,000 returned, desiring us to 
continue our conversation, that they might 
hear more and more of the gospel. Our 
strength became exhausted. and wa inti
mated to those whose feelings would not 
allow them to wait till another day, that_ 
there were elders and others who were 
ready to attend to their wishes ; and I 
stated that 1 would meet them at seven 
o'clock next morning. At se,·en o'clock, on 
Monday, there were about 300 present, 
many of them under deep concern about 
their souls. Mr. Somerville came out on 
Monday, from Glasgow, and preached that 
evening in the open air to about 4,000 peo
ple. At the conclusion of his sermon there 
was a desire to go to the church, which was 
quite filled. There was the greatest com
posure, and deep interest exhibited in every 
thing that was said. In short, from the 
23rd July, up to the present hour, we have 
found it the path of duty to occupy the 
present scene, and to improve what we may 
call a spring time. . , . 

"We acknowledge that there are d1fficult1es 
connecte,l with a work of this nature ; and 
I hu,•c sometimes been rnrnindecl of that 
passage in the life of our Saviour, where we 
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arc tolrl thnt the apostles threw their net to 
the wrong Hide of the ship, anrl founrl no. 
thing, but that on the other side of the ship 
they fouud a multitude of fishes, so great 
that the net broke. The breaking of the 
net, Sir, is not pleasant ; but, though the 
Jabour put before us was great, we found it 
our duty to sow the good seed. I have been 
as•isted greatly by my brethren coming for
ward, and occupying the field of labour; and 
I may say, for their comfort, that every ser
n10n delivered has affected this and the 
uther individual before careless and ungod. 
ly, or whose conduct was characterised by 
apathy and formality ; and led to a concern 
about their souls. The last thing 1 heard 
was, that two individuals, who resisted all 
opportunities of hearing the gospel, and 
mocked at it, and who were accustomed to 
use such language as this in relation to the 
preacher, " Who is to be the actor and per
former this evening !"-these individu11ls 
have been brought under the gospel.· One 
of them I some time ago charged with the 
reading of infidel books. He denied it 
then~ but after his change he brought the 
books, and burned them all before the whole 
people. One individual, a Chartist, and a 
violent kind of man, from Kirkintilloch, was 
also affected, and he went home to tell his 
muther the change that had come over him. 
Another individual was, some time ago, 
accosted by me for holding infidel princi
ples, and reading their books; when I told 
him that I kept a list of all my parishioners 
who held these sentiments. At that time, 
he abjured his opinions, but still held them, 
nevertheless. He is now, however, con
,,inced of his error. Indeed, there are many 
such cases. I remarked only the other day, 
that there was one individual I had heard 
nothing of during all this time~one whom 
I knew to be a neglecter of ordinances; but 
since that I have Eeen him in the church 
listening with the greatest attention. Mr. 
Smith was preaching when I saw him there; 
and, after he was done, I p1·oposed to ad. 
cl ress a few words to the audience, when 
the man I refer to was the first to call on 
the people to remain. I might also refer to 
another individual, similarly circumstanced, 
although not thoroughly imbued with the 
principles of infidelity. Iu laying this state. 
meut before you, Sir, I most willingly do 
just.ice to all parties. The Wesleyan Me
thorlists h,we been very active and useful, 
und have been the means of bringing many 
individuuls to a sense of real religion. The 
people of the Relief congregation have been 
i,qually intereste<l with our own in the whole 
•natter. '1 hey have attended all the meet
ings as much as our own people, and they 
now holcl a meeting e\'ery othei· night in 
tl,ei,· own church. We are glad to see that 
the spirit of party is for the time away, 

and that people who would not before re. 
ceive us freely, now receive us with kind. 
ness. All baneful controversies have sub
sided. You cannot enter the village, which 
has a population of 2,600 or 2,700, without 
finding that the face of society is altered in 
it. The rev. gentleman, after stating that a 
great change had taken place in the obser. 
vance of the Sabbath, observed, that in the 
evenings the prayer-meetings were crowded, 
and that both there and in the eh urches 
strangers were struck with the life and ani
mation with which the praises of God were 
sung : additional prayer-meetings have been 
formed, these now amounting to upwards of 
sixty. Many persons give very scriptural 
and intelligible accounts of their conver
sions ; and myself, as well as the elders, 
have remarked, that while the accounts 
ghen by individuals, of the impressions 
made on their minds are very va:rfous, all 
of them agree in this, that the grounds on 
which they have rested their peace are pure 
and scriptural. There are individuals of 
of that description and character who speak 
just as they hear, but, even in these cases, 
still they come to the Seri pture warrant as 
the ground of the hope they entertain. I 
view this awakening as altogether of a very 
scriptural character. I have endeavoured 
to explain the difference between a real and 
false revival; and for this purpose have 
read passages from President Edwards's ac
count of the revivals of 1775, and find that 
much good has been derived from it. The 
tracts, giving narratives of the revivals in 
this country, have also been productive of 
good results. In the picture I have dra,vn, 
I am not sensible of overcharge, but rather 
the reverse, yet we have many things to 
make us uneasy. Satan, as you kno,v, is 
always busy in his efforts to overturn such 
a work as this, and he has not been idle 
here. Other denominations have (:Orne in 
among us. A Socinian preacher, and another' 
holding the doctrine of universal atonement, 
have been among us, but have not succeeded 
to any extent. We could have wished to 
have had the assistance of more of 011r own 
body, and of the Relief, who hold the same 
scriptural doctrines with ourselves, though 
many brethren did come forward to aid us 
in the work. A number of individuals of 
both sexes have, in my opinion, gone too 
much among the subjects of this great work. 
particularly among persons who followetl 
irreligious lh•es before; though this has been 
done from good moth·es, ant.I from a wish 
to show them attention, it has n tendency 
to do harm ; some individuals, for example, 
in vitecl the parties to tea, with a view to 
gi\'e them Bibles; but, though the objeet 
was l(Oocl, I remonstrated with them upon it 
as tending to draw too much the eyes of 
p~oplc towards them." 
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In condusion, the re,·. gentleman said, 
they had still much cause for vigilance and 
prayer, and requested the prayers and ad
Yice of all his brethren in his present cir
cumstances. After stating that there were 
upwards of sixty prayer-meetings now es
tablished, and referring to other symptoms 
manifested in the case, he said, all this 
shows that there is no delusion ; and he 
coutinned-1 giYe glory to God that I have 
heen a party to such a work ; but I trust I 
will ever remember that it is not the ,vork 
of man. 

RECENT DEATHS. 

REV, J. JAMES, 

Died on Friday, August 9, the Rev. John 
Ja mes, pastor of the Ba.ptist church at O1-
nev, after an illness of one month, which he 
en;lured with much calmness and compo
sure. He died in the prime of life, and in 
the midst of his work, like a flower that 
fades at noon. He had been unwell for 
some weeks; but still ardently pursued his 
Master's ,vork. The last sabbath in which 
he ,.-as permitted to preach on earth, he 
we11t through three services, two at home, 
and one in a neighbouring village ; he was 
far from well that day, but fearing lest he 
should disappoint the people, and with a 
mind full of zeal for God, and eager for the 
sal vat.ion of souls, he seemed to forget his 
own weakness, and went a considerable dis
tance in the evening to preach in a village. 
His discourse was on the resurrection, and 
will long be remembered by those who were 
priYileged to hear him. The subject of 
<leath often occupied Lis mind; he had 
preached upon it, and talked much about it 
in his own family, and seemed to endeavour 
as much as possible to realize the event. 
During the former part of his illness he was 
desirous of living; be was anxious for the 
church and for his family; but afterwards 
became fully re&igned to the will of God. 
He felt that his health had suffered by too 
much preaching, 1:-ut said he had done it to 
promote the cause, and he should die havi_ng 
laboured thirty years for God. He said, 
" Dying is hard work, and it is hard work 
to part with my dear family ; but I leave 
them in !,is hanr\s who has promised to be 
the father of the fatherless, and the God of 
the widow.'' He spoke calmly of his inter
ment, and many other concerns; and said 
to Mrs. James, "You have dune all you cau 
f,,r me. and, though coutrory to our wishes, 
God sees fit that we ehoulrl part. Do not 
grieve, it will not be for lung, we shall soon 
111eet on the other side Jordan, and what a 
rneeting that will he where there shall be 
no more death ! Aud oh, if the dear chil
dren should get safe to glory too !-what a 
dwrus it will be lo unite together in one 
eternal song of praise to the Lamb ! I had 

pictured to myself some years of peace 11nd 
quiet together, but God hns ordained it 
otherwisll. '' He was a lover of pence ; anrl 
whatever betrayed the want of peace, either 
in the church or in the world, always grieved 
him. 

As a preacher, he was one of the first 
order. His addressee we.re faithful, affec
tionate, often pathetic, an,l marked with a 
fervour characteristic of himself. His ap
peals to the sinner were earnest and impas. 
sioned. Long will he be remembered with 
gratitude, esteem, and veneration by num
bers who attended his ministry. As a friend 
he was faithful and sincere, and never for
sook those who loved him. As a husband 
he was affectionate. As a parent he was 
perhaps too indulgent. He loved his chil-· 
dren, and felt anxious that as they grew up 
into life they might be pillars in the church 
of God. He often said, "that our sons 
may be as plants grown up in their youth; 
that our daughters may be as comer-stones, 
polished after the similitude of a palace." 
His death was deeply lamented. Multitudes 
manifested their regard by being present at 
his funeral, of whom many appeared in the 
habiliments of mourning. His remains 
were interred on the Wednesday evening 
after his death. On this occasion the Rev. 
J. Morris, Independent minister, delivered 
an address at the grave, and the llev. Dr. 
Cox, of Hackney, preached a funeral dis. 
course to a most numerous and impressed 
audience. 

RE\', J, CHIN. 

On the 28th of August, the Rev. John 
Chin died in perfect peace, after an affliction 
of six years, so severe as almost entirely to 
prevent his engaging in any pa1·t of his 
ministerial work- except frequently pre• 
siding at the table of the Lord, among his 
beloved people at Lion Street, Walworth. 
During five years of the six, Mr. Green, 
lat_e of Thrapston, was associated with Mr. 
Chin in the pastoral office-the whole of 
which now of course devolves upon him. 
Few ministers of modern days have been 
more useful than Mr. Chin was. The chUl'ch 
at Lion Street, originally formed of a few 
members separating from East Lane on the 
death of Mr. Swain, continued to increase 
under his care during the whole period of 
his active labours; and he was too deeply 
concerned for its welfare, not immediately 
to give way to another labourer when his 
own active powers declined. Ill many parts 
of the country also, which Mr. C. occa• 
sionally visited, especially in Kent and 
Russex, no small number or persons have 
derived lasting blessings from his ministry. 
" He was a faithful man, nnd foared God 
aliove many." A morn extended memoir 
of him may be expected. 
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THE MINISTRY OF EVANGELISTS, 

To the Editor of the B"ptist M"g11zi1ie. 
S1n,-Believing the office of the primitive 

evangelist to be designed by God for the 
-propagation of the gospel till the end of 
time, I am truly glad to see the subject dis
cussed in the Baptist Magazine. And it is 
but right your Magazine should exhibit not 
only one discarded institution, but every 
institution of the gospel in a scriptural 
light. With great pleasure I have read Mr. 
Clarke's letter in your number for May. 
Yet I think the vital importance of the sub
ject, and the varied state of the public mind 
respecting it, demand (further inquiry and 
observation. It does not, indeed, directly 
involve the great doctrine of salvation, but 
it is subordinate to it in a peculiar manner, 
as it respects the qualities and uses of the 
"earthen vessels," in which the Mediator 
is sending, and will send, the treasure of 
the gospel to every nation under heaven. 

Two great objects are yet to be accom
plished in the world. There is, on the one 
hand, the revival, re-union, and edification 
of the church. To accomplish this great ob
ject, we hold the divine institution of pas
tors and teachers to be indispensable. But, 
on the other hand, there is the universal ex. 
tension of the church among all nations ; an 
undertaking so vast and arduous as to re
quire very many labourers of eminent and 
approved talents, zeal, courage, wisdom, and 
perseverance, Compared to this ministry, 
that of stated teachers, as matters now stand, 
is light and easy to be performed. 

Yet some do not seem to have any defi
nite notions of the Scripture means of pro
pagating the gospel. One speaks of schools 
and general ed.ucatitJn as likely to do most 
good. Another racks his invention to form 
new Hcheme$, and contrive ne,v plans; 
which, we presume, is about as idle and 
needless as to think of adding something 
new to the gospel of salvation, or to the 
perfect work which was finished on Calvary. 
A third expatiates on the universality and 
duration of the Messiah's kingdom, and his 
great power to establish it in every land, 
but makes no mention of the agency to be em
ployed ; for, while he delights to contemplate 
the enlargement of the church universal, he is 
content to be so fettered and circumscribed 
.in his own church, as to be debarred from 
the r}leasure of sending forth any to preach 
salvation to the heathen. These are not 
the only cases in which the wisdom of God, 
um\ the orclinunccs of his house, do not 

harmonize with our modern systems. It is 
a great matter truly, and a rare attainm<>nt, 
to have a high and unfettered confidence in 
God. But our confidence in God cannot at 
any time be greater than our confidence in 
his word. "I wait for the Lorri, my soul 
doth wait, anrl in his word do I hope." 

The obligation to engage in missionary 
work is now, however, generally acknow
ledged. And yet, strange as it may appear, 
it is not so generally agreed whom we 
should send," and who will go for us;'' or 
in what light we should view their ministry, 
and our own obligation in supporting them. 
I trust, however, we shall never be brought 
to believe that the only wise God designer! 
the conversion of the world to depcncl on 
any schemes and contrivances of our~. The 
doctrine of human inventions and expe
cliency would here, as in all other cases, set 
aside the commandments of God, and would 
p~ove in the end utterly unworthy of sup
planting the appointment of Jehovah -
" whose righteousness is an everlasting 
righteousness, and whose word is the truth." 

The question then arises, ls missionary 
work of men or of God! Is it a divine in
stitution, a pillar in the kingdom of Christ, 
strong, conspicuous, enduring! or is it a hu. 
man expedient, feeble, questionable, ever 
liable to innovations and changes, or to be 
altogether discontinued, without any risk 
whatever of incurring the guilt of disobedi
ence to God, and unkindness to men? There 
was a time when our best and most en. 
lightened men recorded their belief that this 
office ceased in the church ; and with mani. 
fest consistency, there being no missionaries 
except the evangelists mentioned in the 
New Testament they also denied the obli
gation of the church to evangelize the na
tions. For they thought, and thought 
rightly, that if Goel designed to continue 
such a work, he would clearly appoint and 
designate the men who should engage i.n it. 
and alford such instruction as would both 
guide the church in senrling them, and rli
rect them in the fulfilment of tl,eir ministry. 
All this we believe God has done by ap. 
pointing evangelists, for whom the most 
ample iustruction is provided. 

We may here remark, that all true and 
qualified preachers of the gospel are ex
pressly declared to be sent forth by God. 
" How shall they hear without a preacher; 
and how shall they preach except they be 
sent.! For Esaias saith, Lord, who bath 
believed our report ! So then faith cometh 
by ""'"• ri-port, ancl r!'port hy ,•,w<T<;, the 
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appointment of God, by whom they who 
uttcl' the report are appointed or sent. And 
how is the fnlnc,ss of the G011tilcs to be 
brought in, and the J cws to helfove, with
out preachers 1 ancl who is tn send tl1em 
but God, ,vho only can give them his Holy 
Spirit 1 And how are they designated by 
t.he Spil'it 1 Not missionai-ies, or persons 
sent by men, without any explicit or intelli. 
gible authority or direction from God, but 
preachers and teachers, evangelists, or gos. 
pcllers. The latter is their appropriate de. 
signation ; and it is, without obscurity, or 
ostentation, or meanness, clearly significant 
of their work as the publishers of glad 
tidings to the world. 

It may be worth while to inquire how the 
term "missionary," which signifies one sent 
came to be adopted, in preference to all 
Scripture designations. The College of the 
Propaganda at Rome sent forth missionaries 
to convert the heathen, as did also the J e
suits, and the orders of St. Dominic, St. 
Francis, and St. Augustine. The Romanists 
deny that Protestants have a mission, or a 
right to preach, not being the legitimately 
ordained successors of the first preachers, 
lr ho had a mission, or were sent by Christ. 
Hence the agents of the Romish church, 
who were in the field of action in many 
countries long before our evangelical socie. 
ties existed, are usually called missionaries, 
a name derived from the Latin word, mitto, 
I send, or missio, a sending. If then, as ap
pears to be the case, we are indebted to the 
Romanists for this ecclesiastical term, it is 
only one of many from their unknown 
tongue, which certainly does not promote 
onr knowledge of the truth as it is in Jesus. 
They, however, would naturally use a Latin 
designation rather than a Scriptural term. 
But the designation of this office is not La. 
tin, but Greek; it is not of Rome, but of 
the apostles, wbo received it, together with 
all that they taught, by the revelation of 
Jesus Christ. " The Chinese are more 
happy in calling those who preach to them 
-• the exhorters of the world.' (Medhurst.) 
But the Chinese who receive the gospel of 
salvation will own the better designation by 
which they are distinguished in the word of 
God. With better reason than David said 
of Ahimaaz, who was running towards him 
with the news of victory, • He is a good 
man, and cometh with good tidings." 

In examining the ordinances or the cha. 
racter and work of the officers of the church, 
we cannot proceed safely and intelligibly if 
we throw away the names and phraseology 
of Scripture. Yet our translators, though 
they haYe not here introduced a Latin term, 
have done what in fact amounts to this, with 
respect to the office under consideration. 
They express the doctrine to be preached 
Ly the term gospel, and the prnaclier of it 

by the Greek term rvnngP.list ; n t crm which 
no English reade1· ean un,lorstnnd exrrpt it 
he explaine,\ to him. · J\Jight they not., then, 
say with the poet-

11 Evangelist, beneath wc1t.1mundtng Greek, 
We slur a name thaL docto1·s must not spea.lt ?" 

Who would imagine that the two words 
in the original for gospel and evangelists 
differ only in their termination, as ngricu 1-
tnl'e, and agricultur.ist-war, war.rior, fish, 
fish-er, or fish-er.man; thus, evangelion, 
gospel or evangel, evai,gel-istes, evangelist 
or gospeller. Why should this " plainness 
of speech" be set aside in a translation ? 
Here, Ihm, we have not a church dignitary, 
or a man invested with high authority and 
power, but a faithful minister of Christ, 
" one that bringeth good tidings," distin
guished,, only by his knowledge and his zeal, 
and his willingness to endure hardships for 
the name of Christ, and by the love and tl1e 
confidence of his brethren on this account. 
What is there, then, in the nature of this 
work, or in the designation of the workmen, 
which the most simple Christian may not 
understand as well as the most learned cri. 
ties, if you merely remove the obscurity of 
ecclesiastical terms, and employ, instead of 
them, such words as " the Holy Ghost 
teacheth'' by the mouth of the apostles? 

We may here advett to a vital position in 
this inquiry. (t is not, indeed, very ob
vious, and accordingly, it is usually, we 
think, overlooked by persons who do not, 
on this account, the less confidently decide 
the question as to the perpetuity of the 
evangelists' ministry. The ·position we re. 
fer to is, that the illumination or spiriturrl 
gifts of the evangelists and pastors were the 
same. Both evangelists and. pastors, who 
are comprehended in the order of "teach. 
ers,'' (I Cor. xii. 28,) as Mr. Douglas re-
marks, had the gift of the "word of know
ledge," which fitted them for understanding 
and recollecting the Scriptures of the Olcl 
Testament, the evangelical history, and the 
doctrine of our salvation, before it was 
committed to writing in the epistles to the 
churches. Is this a consideration to be 
overlooked? Can we first dispose of this 
office, and leave the grace by which it was 
fulfilled for after consideration? The fact, 
that the peculiar endowment or illumination 
of pastors ancl evangelists was the same, If 
established, is decisive. We hold it to be 
evident, anrl request those who deny the 
perpetuity of the office, to disprove it, or t.o 
in va!i,late the evidence by which it is sup
ported. 

In connexion with the gift of the cvnnge.
list,;;, it may be useful to advert to the 
higher inspiration of the prophets of the 
first churc!les. If in the churches now you 
were to demand prediction, extemporuncou• 
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hymns, and audden revelations by the Let us not mistake either the nl!f.ure or 
Spirit, you must agree lo the necessity of exteni of the ministry of the apostles, as if 
having propheta who only did and could do they only preached the gospel in the world. 
snch things. llut we do not demand these They were indeed preeminently gifted, anrl 
extraordinary functions, end therefore we had a high -and extraordinary function to 
gh•e up the prophetic office. But we do perform as the accredited ambassadors of 
demand the inferior order of preachers, or Christ, to whom the gospel was committed. 
evangelists, because you demand, nay the He who sent forth twelve apostles, could 
awful condition of the world, and our re. have sent out twelve times twelve, or a far 
sponsibility to God, to say nothing of the greater number, and no evangelists at all, 
laws, the promises, and examples of Scrip. making no permanent provision for the illu
ture, demand the function for which they mination of a benighted world. But how 
were appointed at the first. And, are we very differently has he been pleased to act! 
not consistent when ,..e say, we must have For while he appointed only twelve apostles. 
the work done; therefore, the proper Scrip- -which comparatively small number, as 
tore labourers to do it: The city requires well as the nature of their ministry, show9 
to be watched. You allow this; nay, you it to have been extraordinary, and therefore 
strongly plead for it. Do not then, we be. only temporary,- he sent forth seventy 
seech you, either suppress or deny the insti. evangelists, even before the great promised 
tut ion of watchmen. And why call in ques- descent of the Spirit. Now, to the small 
tion the office of evangelist8, when there are number of the twelve none was afterwards 
so many of them now in the world, and the added save Saul, unless with some we hold 
whole church is groaning and travailing to. Barnabas also to have been advanced to the 
gether to increase the number daily. The same office ; while of the number of the 
good men who formerly not only neglected evangelists there was evidently a very great 
but denied the duty of evangelizing the increase. Thus" the Lord gave the word: 
heathen; might consistently with their own great was the company of those that pub. 
practice and belief, argue against this. dis. lished it.'' Is not this, then, an institution 
carded institution, but how can we be for permanent and universal operation! 
zealous in promoting the conversion of the For how without it are the Scriptures of the 
nations, and at the same time deny the prophets to be fulfilled, which speak of the 
only order of laboure1·s distinctly recognized work of evangelizing the nations as corn. 
in the word of God! mensurate with the duration of the media-

In regard to the ministry of the first tory reign of Christ, and a distinguished 
preachers of the gospel, consider the corn. part of his mediatory work. The Lord 
mand of Christ, and the extent of the corn- Jesus, in appointing a standing ministry for 
mission to preach the gospel to all nations, evangelizing the nations till the end of the 
as implied in the extent of the promise, world, did no more than was required to 
"Lo, I am with you nlway, unto the end of fulfil the Scriptures of the prophets. "As 
the world." What does this promise imply! soon," says David, Ps. xviii.," as they hear 
If in all the essential qualifications of their of me, they shall obey me." Who was to 
ministry they are not to be enriched by declare the Son of God, and to show his 
Christ till the end of time; if their duties condescension, and dignity, and glory-the 
and labours are not to be the same as at the redemption he accomplished-the sah-ation 
first; if sinners are not to be converted by he bestows ! Who would preach the glad 
them, and the churches not to be instructed tidin)(s among all nations! Those doubtless 
and set in order, how is Christ supposed to who kne,v and loved the Lord-to whom he 
be with them! or on what ground can they gu·e his Holy Spirit, and who were ready 
plead the promise as first given by him to to impart to men, not the gospel only, but 
the first ministers of the word ! The Ian- also their own lives for Christ"s sake. If 
guage of our Lord plainly teaches us, that the language of this Psalm does not imply 
the preaching of the gospel "unto all na- such a ministry, and refer to meu designed 
tions'' was to be a standing institution and and qualified for it, how was the promise to 
ministry throughout all ages. And what be accomplished! I do not say alter the 
has for so many ages, and in so great a. de. death of the apostles, but during their life
gree prevented this! What makes it such time, when so much more work was to be 
up.hill work now ! Doubtless the declen. done than the tweh-e could by any possi. 
sion of the church- the great predicted bility overtake. 
" falling away'' - the monstrous, compli- Again, Uavid saith, " I wiU make him my 
cated, widely.diffused system of the man of first-horn, higher then the kings of the 
sin, and the dh·ersified schemes, systems, earth. l\'Iy mercy will I keep for him for 
interests, and communions, which liave ob- evermore." This refers not so much to his 
tained among Protestants and which are all personal greatness, or his exaltation at the 
more or less modified and embuecl with the right hand of God, as to the exaltation of 
leaven of ontichrist. ' i his nnrne an<l power nmong the sons of mm, 

!l T 
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among whom he would extend a glorious 
nnd mdnring- dominion. "I will set his 
hand also in the sea, and his right hand in 
the rivers;" not b~· his own ,•isible perso
nal ag<"ncy, bnt hy the power of his Spirit 
and the agPncy of his members. How he 
at the first girt his sword on his thigh, and in 
his majest~· rode prosperously, we are well
informed in the word of God. Peter, 
James, and John, and. the apostle of the 
Gentiles still go forth in the Scriptures of 
truth; we have them still among us, as the 
Jews had Moses and the prophets; and the 
dishonour done them will yet be avenged 
on their enemies, who set aside their autho
rity, and thereby disregard the wisdom of 
Christ that they may establish their own 
traditions. Rev. xviii. 20. The e,·ange
lists also go forth in the persons of our mis
sionaries, in subordination, as at the first, to 
the holy apostles. And many of them, like 
Aristarchus. and Secundus, and Gains of 
Derbe, and Timotheus, Silvanus, Zenas, 
and Apollos, are " chief men among the 
brethren." Ancl the Lord Jesus is still with 
them in all their labours and tribulations 
which they endure; so that ,ve may say. 
like the king of Babylon, " Did not we cast 
three men bouncl into the midst of the fire~ 
and, lo, ,ve see four men loose, and the 
form of the fourth is like the son of God." 

The prophet Isaiah, in speaking of the 
grEat power of Christ •in subduing his ene
mies, and establishing his kingdom, pre
sently directs our attention to the means to 
be employed. and expressly declares that the 
power of the Lord would be displayed in the 
grace gi ,•en to his servants, as was certainly 
done when the gospel was first propagated. 
" Thus saith the Lord, Behold, I .will lift 
up my hand to the Gentiles, and set up my 
standard to the people, and they shall bring 
thy sons in their arms, and thy daughters 
shall be carried u_pon their shoulders. De
part ye, depart ye, go ye out from thence; 
touch no unclean thing, go ye out of the 
midst of her : be ye clean that bear the ves
sels of the Lord. For the Lord will go be
fore you, and the God of Israel will be your 
rereward. FM ye shall go out with joy, and 
be led forth with peace: the mountains and 
the hills shall break forth before you into 
singing, and all the trees of the field shall 
clap their hands." , Is. xlix. 22, 23; Iii. 11; 
Jv. J 2. What promises are these! and to 
whom are they given 1 Is it not to those 
who go forth to the nations with the gospel 
of salvation 1-" the word which," saith 
God, "shall accomplish that which I please, 
and ~h~ll prosper in the thing whereto I 
Sf'llt It. 

Relying, then, on the explicit informa
tion of Scripture, we confidently hold, that 
evangelists were the only missionaries of 
the primiti.-e church, and that they are 

clearly designed for this ministry while the 
world endnres. "He gave some apostles, 
and some prophets, and some e,·angelists, 
and some pastors and teachers ; for the 
p~rfecting of the saints, for the work of the 
ministry. for the edifying of the body of 
Christ; till we all come in the unity of the 
fait.h. and of the knowledge of the Son of 
God, unto a perfect man, unto the measure 
of the stature of the fulness 0£ Christ." 
Here are the temporary and extrnordinary 
offic<"rs of the church-her apa<,tles and her 
prophets ; and here. also, are her ordinary 
and permanent officers- the evangelists, 
pastors, and teachers. If besides these 
there were other orden, where are they 
spoken of~ how are they designated 1 
wherein did thP.y diffe-r from evangelists, 
pastors, and teachers, in their gifts and· mi
nistry 1 or how happens it, that the apostle 
in all his enumerations of the gifis and 
teachers of that age, now here speaks or 
them~ And, seeing that the duties of the 
primitive evangelists are yet required as in
dispensablf;, and are capable of being, as 
they sometimes are, prope_Iiy performed, we 
ask, who are to do them 1 What class or 
Scripture ministers~ Name them. Tell us 
where to look for them. For it behoves us 
here to seek instruction from the Bible. 
Human authority is of no weight whatever. 
Great names could be ranged on both sides 
of this question. But the mantle of our de
parted- and Ii,•ing rabbies is not like the 
mantle of Elijah; for they have left the 
ehurch like the builders of Babel, unable to 
" understand one another's speech." What 
then is to be done 1 " To the law and to 
the testimony." 

However, then, we dispose in theory of 
the e,·angelist's office, we cannot spread the 
gospel in the world without •· the work of 
the evangelist," On the qualifications and 
duties of these ministera of Christ, and our 
obligation to receive and encourage them in 
their great and arduous work, we design, if 
opportunity he granted, to offe1· some re
marks on a future occasion. With your 
correspondent, Mr. Clarke, I sincerely think 
the seasonable and well-executed labour of 
Mr. Douglas, In his essay 011 ·the office of 
the primitive evangelist, is calculated to do 
much good ; and is, therefore, well· ,vorthy 
of the attention of those who regard the ex. 
tension and prosperity of Christ's kingdom 
in the world above all local, temporary, and 
trifling inquiries and controversies. And 
now I pray that God would greatly increase 
the number of his faithful messengers, and 
the zeal of his people to help them in their 
work. Whitefield used to say, a student's 
name was legion, expecting, no doubt, he 
would labour hard to turn many to righteous
ness. But we are taught in tl,is matter by 
the example and the words of him whom 
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Whitefield, with a zeal and power worthy 
of a prirnith·e evangelist, so extensively 
preached. " When he saw the multitudes," 
,.nys Matthew, "he was moved with corn. 
passion on them, because they fainter!, and 
were scatterer! abroarl, as sheep having no 
shepherd. Then saith he unto his disci
ples, the harvest truly is plenteous. but the 
labourers are f<'w: pray ye therefore the 
Lord of the harvest, that he will send forth 
labourers into his harvest." 

Glasgow, June 29, 1839. A. M. 

ON CHAPEL DEBTS. 

Mv dear Sir, 
I fear there is an impression upon the 

1mblic mind, that, as a body, we do not put 
forth those energies which we should, and 
which I am quite sure we might, if the dis
position existed, We are regarded, in the 
main, as the least and most inefficient of the 
various sections of the church of Ch1irt, I 
by no means, as an inclividual, believe the 
latter: 8till I apprehend this feeling very 
generally prevails in other communities. 
Now, true or false, such an opinion must 
operate injuriously, and the sooner, by 
some public act, we demonstrate its false. 
ness, the better. Is there, then, no ob. 
ject upon which our 'denominational en. 
ergies might be concentrated ! I think 
there is : and I mention at once the debts 
upon· our places of worship, as being 
one of sufficient magnitude ; and no one 
can doubt its importance. Again and again 
has the desirableness of this been urged 
upon the body, in a manner far superior to 
any thing I can do ; ,vhilst all admit the 
benumbing influence which this incubus 
exerts upon our operations. Nothing would 
confer such- advantages upon us as this. 
New life would be infused into the body, 
and· all our public institutions would reap 
immense benefit from it. I judge of its 
results generally from my own case in parti
cular. We are in debt. The place has been 
built during my connection with the church; 
and we have paid off, with very trifling as
sistance from the public, about £1100, and 
shall be able, in a few years, to pay the re
mainder. In the meantime, we raise about 
£60 per annum for the Mission, and in the 
same pl'Oportion for other societies: but we 
Ii.ave a tract of country around us very des. 
titute of the means of grace; and in two 
directions, I know not that 1 could find a 
single Baptist within 60 miles. We cau 
weep over these desolations, but little more. 
The churches in the district are dependent 
upon ua and three· or four other churches 
for aid in supporting their pastors. But 
bow should we be affected if we had no 
d_ebt 1 Why our contribution to the Mis
swn would probably be nearly doublet!: the 

Home Mission would receive an, increase; 
and, in addition, we should be able to sup. 
port a Missionary in this county ourselves. 
I simply state these facts, and leave them to 
produce their own results. 

But can we accomplish thi11 Why not 1 
We have the means, and if the disposition 
correspond with the ability, we should easily 
effect it. I think, Sir, we might do it in one 
year, without interfering with a single claim 
at present binding upon us. Former plans 
have appeared to me too complex, and re
quiring too much time for their accomplish. 
ment. If we do this, it must be by a noble 
effw-t of holy zeal, and in a short time. The 
plan I propose is the following :-The 
amount of debt, I believe, is about £90,000, 
or from that to £100,000-say the latter. 
We have also from 100,000 to 120,000 per
sons in church fellowship with us; and pro
bably about 4 or 500,00v others as regular 
hearers. Now if we could classify these, 
and each one would give according to hi~ 
ability, the object woultl. be within our 
reach. Suppose the following scale :-

20,000 at ls. would be £1,000 
20 000 - 2 2,000 
20:000 - 3 3,000 
20,000 - 4 4,000 
20,000 - 5 5,000 
10,000 - 6 3,000 
10,000 • 8 4,000 
10,000 - 10 5,000 
10,000 - 15 7,:-,00 
5,000 - £1 5,000 
5,00(• - 2 10,00(1 
5,000 3 15,000 
5 000 5 25,000 
1:000 - 10 10,000 

500 - 20 l0,000 
200 - 30 6,000 
200 - 50 10,000 
100 - 100 10,000 

Thus. Sir, about 160,000 persons, only a 
small portion of those connected with ~s, 
would at this rate, in 12 months, raise 
£130,000, a sum which would more than 
liquidate the whole amount of our debts. 
Besides, for such an object, who_ can doubt 
but numbers of other denominat10ns would 
cheerfully aid us 1 

But I shall be asked, how can it be re
duced to practice 1 I suggest the following. 
Let it. in the first place, be matured by the 
Committee of the "Union," and taken up 
by each Association; or ift~e Church~s are 
not associated, by a Comrmttee appomted 
by them for the district, who shall tho. 
roughly canvass every member, an,! report 
to a general Committee in Loudon, to the 
Treasurer of which all monies should be 
paid. 

As an individual, and. as the secretary or 
one of our smallest association~, I should 
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not fear being able to raise upon an average I at stake, and let not the supporters of 
£1 for every member in the churches which •• churches as by law established," boast of 
compose it; and most cheerfully from my their liberality towards dissenters, while at 
own small salary of £100 per annum, would the same time they binrl them down by this 
I give m~· £10 for such an object. I submit declaration. I am, yours, 
this matter with some diffidence to public A PROTESTANT NoNCONFORMIBT. 
attention. In private I have made it known, London, May 13, 1839. 
nnd generally it has been thought feasible 
by some iodh·iduals of influence in the body. 
All agree that begging is worn out, and not 
before it is time ; yet we have nothing to 
•upply its place, and till the old debts are 
remo.-ed we shall ha.-e nothing. This, Sir, 
must be our first concern. The denomina
tion is crippled ; why not, then, heal. it 1 
No time seems better than the present; 
and oh ! may we ha.-e the grace so to feel 
and act, as in the sight of God, aud it will 
be done. A COUNTRY MINISTER. 

ON DISSESTERS EXTERING THE MAGIS
TRACY. 

Srn,-It was with a great deal of plea
sure, that I noticed some remarks in your 
Editorial Postscript, in the February num. 
ber, relati.-e to Dissenters taking ollice, un. 
der the Municipal Corporations Act, as it is 
necessary for them in so doing to make a 
declaration that they will not do any thing 
" to injure or weaken the Protestant Church 
as by law established in England; or to 
disturb the said Church. or the Bishops and 
Clergy of the said Church, in possession of 
any rights and privileges, to which they 
are, or may be, by law entitled." This de
claration extends also to all civil offices to 
which dissenters may be ca,led. I was 
much struck with a remark made to me a 
few days ago, when talking to a friend of 
the Church establishment, concernrng the 
dismissal of the Duke of Newcastle from 
the Lord LieutPnancy of Nottinghamshire, 
on aceount of his having refused to recom
mend a gentleman as a justice, merely on 
account of his being a dissenter, which I 
thought might perhaps be of some ser\'ice 
to your readers. The persoo to whom I 
allude, in ,·indieating the conduct of the 
Duke of Newcastle, said," What would be 
the value of thP. services of that person oo 
the beach who cou Id make the declaration 
required of him relath·e to the Church, at 
the time that he knew that church to be in 
opposition to the first principles of Chris
tianity. and felt it to be his dnty to use all 
the influenee he had to weaken it 1" 

This. Sir, is what the friends of Church 
Establishmeot,;, think of 11s; and are they 
not ready to remark, "What can be the 
force of the conscientious scruples of the 
dissenters, while they can moke such a de. 
daration 1" LP.1 the dissenters, Sir, arise as 
one man, and shake off this tyrannical yoke; 
let them rooiember that their civil rights are 

PLANS FOR USEFUL LABOUR. 

DEAR Sm,-You are aware that several 
of the Independent and Baptist. churches of 
London and i'8 vicinity have, within the 
last few months, been holding revival meet. 
ings at their chapels. Many through the 
country will be glad to learn that these 
meetings have been followed by the blessing 
of God. The churches have been revived; 
sinners have been converted; and, in some 
instances, chapels that were not much more 
than half filled with hearers are now well 
attended. 

The plan generally adopted bas been to 
have the services of the preceding sabbath 
and special prayer-meetings referriug to the 
important subject; then on Monday morn. 
ing, at six or seven o'clock, to have a 
prayer.meeting to implore God's blessing; 
and in the evening, at half.past six or seveo, 
to have a public meeting, when prayer has 
been offered, and five or six addresses deli. 
vererl by neighbouring ministers. In some 
instances there has also been a public ser. 
vice at half past ten or ele\'en in the morn
ing. These exercises have at some places 
been continued every day to the end of the 
week, and in others until Thursday; but, 
I believe, every.where the last meetings have 
been the most numerously attended. I may 
also observe, that at one place where very 
important revival meetings were held, there 
was no minister engaged besides the pastor 
of the church. 

I believe that in e,·ery place where these 
meetings ha\'e been held, the pastor and the 
church are thankful to God for the increased 
spirituality and the success which have fol
lowed; and I trust that at some of the 
places, similar meetings will shortly be held 
again. But revival meetings are needed 
every.where. Every Christian requires 
extraordinary seasons of fervent pra) er and 
humiliation before God, to make advances 
in holiness ; and every church requires 
them. Alas ! many of the churches through 
the country deeply need them, as the dead 
need life. 

Permit me, however, to suggest that th~re 
are many kinds of useful labour which may 
be commenced and continued, either with 
or without these revival meetings. I will 
refer to a few which have been tried, and 
which have, through the blessing of God, 
in many instances proved eminently useful, 
Many Christians, though willing to labour 
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for Goel, are at a loss to know how to begin, 
And as some conscientiously think they 
have not talent for being actively service. 
able, I may observe that but very little 
talent is required for these plane which I am 
about to describe Ardent love to tl,e Sa
viour, a11d deep compassion for perishing 
1ouls, are requir,d. These are Indispensable 
qualifications for usefulness. But with 
them, where wisdom to win souls is habitu
ally sought, the weak may become as David. 

Ev,ry Christian should haV'8 something 
to do towards promoting the holiness and 
prosperity of the church ; but, as far as 
possible, it should be employment that can 
be examined ; examined in this life as well 
as in that which is to come. There must 
therefore be system. 

I. One plan which I would recommend is 
a division of the neighbourhood into dis. 
tricts; appointing two persons to each dis. 
trict, who shall go to every house with an 
invitation to attend the worship of God, and 
seek his mercy. This invitation can be 
given either verbally, or printed on a small 
slip of paper, which may be left at the 
house. A kind ~-erbal address has advan
tages which the printed invitation does not 
possess ; but the paper has its own peculiar 
advantages too. The same honses should 
be visited every sabbath, till the object of 
the visit is accomplished. 

2. Let one or two be appointed to each 
of these districts, who shall spend a part of 
the sabbath in going through, say, one fourth 
of the district; to call at every house where 
admitted, for the purpose of entering into 
religious conversation, and recommending 
the inmates, as may appear desirable, to 
send the children to the sabbath.school, to 
obtain a copy of the Scriptures, to attend 
the worship of God, but especially to seek 
the mercy of God through faith in the Sa. 
viour. E,·ery person in a district who is 
willing to be visited, should be com·ersed 
with at least ernry month. Not long since 
I heard a niinistel" say that forty-five mem. 
hers of his church were engaged in this 
blessed employment every ·sabbath. His! 
I scarcely need say, is a very prosperous 
church. 

3. Appoint some devout Christians to 
accommodate strangers with seats during 
worship, who will speak with kindness to 
those who attend several times, inquiring 
whether they are obtaining benefit from the 
word ; and who will especially make it their 
business to address those who appear to 
feel the truth. 

4. Appoint one or two to go to those 
who have attended the worship of God 
some time, and of whose religious state but 
little is known, to ask whether they have 
received saving benefit from the word, and 
have begun to sene God ; that any wbn 

have may be invited to unite with the 
church, and that those who have not may 
be entreated to consider their obligations 
with their mercies, the necessity of a 
change, and the danger of delay. I lately 
heard of a gentleman who attended a chapel 
twenty.five years, and who received the 
blessing of God with the word ; but no one 
in the church ever conversed with him, to 
ascertain the state of his mind, during the 
whole of this time. Then, a member of 
another church improved an opportunity, or 
made one, to ask him whether he was re
ceiving any advantage in worship ; and 
when a satisfactory answer had been given, 
asked why he had not united with the 
church. The reply to this question was, 
that no one had asked him, or had spoken 
with him on the subject. 'J hen, said the 
other, I will ask you to go and unite with 
us ; and he subsequently did. Many Chria
tians hesitate, only because they are not in
vited to unite with a church. 

5. Let any suitable male or female mem
ber be requested to meet with six or eight 
other members, at any convenient place, for 
an hour some evening in the week, to con. 
ve!'lle with them freely respecting their own 
religious state, and their exertions to be 
useful. To this meeting let e..-ery one of 
them be expected to labour to bring othe!'ll 
for religious conversation, who are not in 
the church. Among a hundred members 
there might be ten or twelve of these meet. 
ings, which, through God's blessing, would 
be constantly sending to the pastor appli. 
cants for admission to the church. 

6. Many of the sabbath-school teachers 
do spend a portion of every sabbath in en
treating their children to begin at once to 
seek the Saviour. Let all teachers be re. 
quested never to omit this duty. And I et 
every teacher be requested to visit three or 
four of the families of his class everv week 
for religious conversation. By keeping to 
this plan he may visit all once a month: 
and the kind influence which is possessed 
over the children may thus be employed for 
bringing the parents to the worship of God, 
and to the Saviour. 

7. Let there be two Bible-classes con. 
nected with the Sabbath school, that the 
oldest boys and girls may have the most 
valuable instruction given to them at the 
period when they most need it, and are 
most likely to quit the school for want of 
some additional inducement to stay. In 
many places, the uldest children are allowed 
to transfer themselves from the school to 
the world without a single attempt to retain 
them in the nursery for the church. Yet 
at the time when there is the greatest 
danger the most compassionate anxiety 
should be felt, and the most strenuous ef. 
forts employed. 
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8. Let prayer meetings be multiplied. 
Many Christians might open their honses, 
once a week, or once a fortnight, for this 
pnrpose ; and use the occasion to invite 
neighhours to join in the worship of God. 
The exhortations which are given at these 
meetings should be short, pointed, affection. 
ate, and fervent. Prayer meetings would 
be much more profitable than many of them 
are, if they did not exceed an hour, or an 
hour ,ind a quarter; and if in that time, be. 
sides the exhortations, and the singing, at 
least six or eight persons engaged in prayer. 
Devotion flags when the spirit becomes 
wearv. 

!l. ·Let these plans, or some of them, be 
fervently persevered in, with much indit:i
dua.Z, as well as united prayer, and there 
need not be any fear of having success. The 
pastor will soon feel himself called upon to 
de,ote at least one evening of the week to 
conversation with those who are seeking 
union with the people of God. 

The church that is thus active and proyer
f ul is most likely to have PEACE, There will 
be among such people the least disposition to 
quarrel, for they will be growing in grace; 
and the least time to quarrel, for they will all 
ha~·e employment of the greatest importance 
to engross their a"ltention. And there will 
be PROSPERITY. as well as peace. The 
plain word of God encourages us to expect 
it. Facts also show that the word is 
true. And when those facts are occurring 
in many parts of the world, and in many 
parts of England, why should any portion 
of the church remain in doubt! Why 
shoulr! any minister, or any christian. be 
afraid! 

The success will, however, create a de. 
mand upon the ministers of the gospel, and 
the people of God, where it is given. There 
will be a demand for more labour, more 
fervent devotion, more self-denial, and more 
habitual consecration to God. Bu!, surely, 
compliance with this demand is our happi
ness and glory. We live at the present 
time to have the high privilege of increased 
employment and growing success. While, 
therefore, the Saviour is saying to us, "Ac
cording to your faith be it done unto you,'' 
let us have grace to say unto him, with sin
cerity, and constancy, and fervour, "Lord, 
increase our faith." Let every christian, 
with reliance upon God for having wisdom 
and success, at once begin some plans of 
useful exertion. While we hesitate, at our 
,·ery doors, the unconverted are sinking in 
death. And Jet the plans be adopted with 
earnestness. But whatever may be done, 
let the manner of doing it, and the result, 
be inquired into by the minister, if possible, 
every week. 

Yours very sincmely, 
J.B. 

ON MISSIONS TO THE· ABORIGINES OF 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA, 

S111,-

Allow me through your pnges to adrlress 
a word to om· friends on a subject slightly 
alluded to in some of your late numbers, I 
mean the interesting field for missiun1try la
bour amongst the natives of the delightful 
new colony of South Australia, whose pecu. 
liar claim upon us must be appreciated by 
at! who reflect on the rapidly increasing 
numbers of the white population, with the 
deadly and contaminating influence they 
are sure to exert without Christian mission
aries, and even now are beginning to exert, 
notwithstanding all arrangements made to 
the contrary. • 

Who can be insensible to the invitation 
they give us by their kind and confiding 
disposition, their superior intellect, and their 
willingness, nay even anxiety, lo adopt our 
manners and customs so far as they can un
derstand them~ We must alsn remember, 
that they are now our fellow.subjects, our 
political brethren. Indeed, their claim can. 
not be doubted by any one acquainted with 
the history of our colonies, and the state 
and prospects of South Australia. 

I would therefore draw the attention of 
our friends to the following facts, which ap
pear lo me to point out a promising plan of 
operation. Her Majesty's "Colonization 
Commissioners of South Australia" · have 
published the following regulation, "that any 
one who shall pay in advance to the proper 
officer, either in England or in the colony, 
the price of 4,000 acres of land, or upwards, 
shall have a right, for every 4,000 acres thus 
paid for, to call on the colonial commissioner 
to survey any compact district within the 
colony, of an extent not exceeding 15,000 
acres; and, within a reasonable time after 
such survey, to select his land from any 
part of such district before any other appli
cant." This has been taken advantage of 
by many who have formed themselves into 
associations for the purpose ·of subscribing a 
capital to be laid out in the purchase and 
selection of such portions of land as will en
title them to a "special survey,'' according 
to the above quoted regulation, their object 
being purely the pecuniary advantage ex
pected to be realized to the holders of 
shares, when all expenses have been paid, 
and the land shall be divided to each ac.. 
cording to the amount of his subscription. 

Now what I would propose is, that an 
association of the above kind should be es
tablished hy Baptist brethren, with the view 
of purchasing 4,000 or more acres of land 
among the native tribes far away from any 
of the present s-cttlements, in the road be· 
tween South Australia an<l New South 
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Wales, on the river Murrny, or some other 
•ttitable spot within the New Colony. On 
thia land the members of the association, or 
their tenants (all of whom should be pious 
members of our denomination, forming one 
church, and zealous in the missionary cause) 
might form a aettleme11t in which all the 
usual operations and employments of similar 
settlements might be carried on, together 
with the most active and efficient mission. 
ary labours amongst the surrounding native 
tribPs, who are said to be very numerous on 
the beautiful and fertile banks of the above
mentioned river, an,l who might by proper 
means be soon amalgamated with their Eu. 
ropean visitors. · 

I throw out these hints with the hope 
that others more competent to the task may 
be induced to give the subject the serious 
and pri.yerful consideration it appears to me 
to demand; and with acknowledgments of 
the pleasure and profit for which I am in. 
debted to you, allow me to subscribe my-
self yours sincerely, A DISCIPLE. 

London. 

ON THE SUPPORT OF RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES, 

Dear Sir,-Having in two former letters 
drawn attention to circumstances connected 
with the means of obtaining support for our 
religious societies. and the mode of manage
me.nt, I now respectfully offer some sugges
tions for improvement, which I hope will be 
found to be of a practical character, and 
conaistent with the genius of such institu
tions. 

Although there were undoubtedly many 
peculiarities in the position of the primitive 
churches which prevent their system being 
brought forward as perfectly applicable to 
present times, yet the principle upon which 
the assistance of fellow saints was requested, 
and the arguments by which such assistance 
was urged, must be esteemed correct and 
applicable to all ages of the church. On 
reference to the early history of the church, 
it does not appear that assistance was ob. 
tained under the influence of excitement
the feelings were n.ot wrought upon by af. 
feeling descriptions of the destitution of 
those who were to be benefited-the apos
tles did not found their claim upon the li
berality of the churches on any such ground 
as this, but upon the far more weighty con
sideration of the duties which devolved 
upon each individual Christian, in conse. 
quence of his obtaining an interest in the 
vast blessings of the gospel ; they appealed 
to duty rather than benevolence, and drew 
their arguments from within rather than 
without. This being the method adopted 
by the apostles, it followed, as might natu. 
rally be expected, that funcls were provided 

with a spontaneity unknown in the present 
day, Rom. xvi. 26; 2 Cor. viii. 3, 4, ix. 2; 
Phil. iv. 10: 1 Thess. iv. 10. Men laid by 
money as God had prospered them, they 
gave it as a proof of love and snbjug•
tion to the gospel ; they were rich in good 
works, and ready to communicate. No la. 
bourecl statement is necessary to convince 
your readers that a very different method of 
procuring aid in the cause of God is now re. 
sorted to; excitement is kept up by a vaat 
machinery, and at a great expense of both 
time and money-an expense forming so 
large a per centage upon the gross amount 
of expenditure, that I am persuaded if the 
facts were so stated as to develo1,e the pro. 
portions, it would at once produce a deter
mination to remedy the evil-and let it be 
remembered that the system is not only bad 
but inefficient. You have the result in large 
balances advanced by your treasurers in al
most every society, and hut a small propor. 
tion of your pastors have adequate support. 
Now it is in this state of affairs that I ven. 
ture to appeal to every .true believer: I ask 
him to hring the amount of his contribution 
to the test of conscience, and to vie,v it in 
association with the benefits he has derived 
from the gospel of Christ, remembering that 
these are the associations in which he ,viii 
have to view the expenditure of his talent 
at the last great day. If this method were 
universally adopted there would he no difti. 
culty in carrying out some such scheme as 
the following. 

I. Let each indh-idual calculate how much 
he can afford to give to the cause of God in 
each quarter of the year. 

II. A meeting should be appointed at 
which every member of the church and con
gregation should be i11vited to bring this 
contribution. 

III. The divine blessing should be soli. 
cited upon these contributions to tbe cause 
of God, and every means used to promote 
.the spiritual character of such meeting. 

IV. The amount of contributions should 
be ascertained, anct a further meeting ap. 
pointed at which the deacons should be pre
pared to propose the division of the amount 
collected, appropriating it, 1. To the minis. 
ter's suppo1·t. 2. The expenses attending 
public worship.· 3. The various societies con. 
nected with the denomination. 

V. An annual meeting should be held, at 
which an analysis of the operations of the 
various societies should he giYen, from par
ticulars furnished by the parent societies. 

Should this plan ever be adopted, the ne. 
cessity for collection sermons will be done 
away, the pulpit will be associated 011/y 
with the most solemn exercises of ministe
rial duty, and our primitive morle of public 
worship relieved from one of its most paiu .• 
ful accompaniments. 
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Having in a former paper rlrawn attention 
to some evils connected with the mode of 
managing our various sociatie., I respectful
ly inYite the attention of committee men to 
the following suggestions. 

One prevailing complaint is the want of 
an active, diligent committee. And is not 
this complaint likely to continue until some 
better method of 'selecting the members is 
resorted to. On referring to the committee 
lists of Stepney College, Union Building 
Fund, and Irish Society, it will be found 
that some names are on each committee, 
and many are retained when their attend
ance has been of a very irregular character. 
If the re.election were to be governed by 
the number of attendances, and no gentle. 
man were to be chosen on more than two 
committees, this evil would soon be removed. 
But I fear we have declined in a much more 
important matter-the connection of prayer 
with our committee meetings. It would 
appear from the early periodical accounts of 
the mission that prayer was resorted to 
much more frequently then : I have been a 
member of almost every committee in the 
denomination, but never was invited to a 
meeting for prayer until last year, in con
nection with the Irish committee. Surely, 
Sir, our meetings for prayer should be as 
frequent as our meetings for business, or at 
least once a quarter; and if but few attend, 
let us endea-.,onr to profit by the excellent 
remark of Mr. Colton, "The spirit is the 
thing, and that is born and must be cherish
ed in the closet." Mr. Hall remarks, "an 
effusion of the spirit of prayer on the church 
of Christ is a surer pledge of success in the 
establishment of missions than the most 
splendid exhibition of talent." Mr. James 
has remarked in connection with the subject 
of re-.,ivals, and it will apply equally well 
here, "much has been said, and eloquently, 
to recommend the theme to the devout at~ 
tention of the Christian church, but there 
the matter has ended-the breath of elo
quence has not fanned the languid flame of 
piety. It is not eloquence we want, but 
faith and the supplicating heart. Eloquence 
may move man, but prayer moves the arm of 
God ; eloquence may procure money, but 
prayer will bring down the grace that money 
cannot purchase, and without which the 
greatest hoards of wealth are useless. 

Happy will it be for the cause of God in 
connection with our society's labours if 
these hints shall induce our ministerial 
brethren, who assemble in London at this 
season, to urge upon every committee a 
more prayerful exercise of their solemn and 
most responsible duties. 

I am, Sir, 
Yours respectfully, 

J. F. 

EDITORIAL POSTCRIPT. 
An article will be found in the Mission11l'y 

Herald, to which we desire to direct special 
attention. It developes a new and inge11ioua 
plan which the opponentll or our brethren in 
Jamaica have devised and begun to execute,. 
for crushing the abettors or negro freedom. 
We have no apprehension thnt I-le who has 
undertaken to save the children or the needy, 
and break in pieces the oppressor, will allow 
his merciful purposes to be frustrated in this 
way ; but, as he emJ.lloys the agency of his 
servants in the 11onfl1ct in which he is en
gaged, we doubt not that thousands of British 
Christians will esteem it an honour and hap
pine,;s to do .their part in the present emer
gency. We have pleasure in add mg that at the 
Quarterly Meeting of the Baptist Missionary 
Committee, on September 25th, the following 
Resolutions were passed unanimously :-

" I. That this Committee have heard with equal 
disgust al'd indignation, or recentj11dlcial proceedings 
in Jamaica, affecting their devoted and esteemed 
missionaries, the Bev. William Knibb and the Rev. 
Samuel Oughton : proceedings by which justice hu 
been ftagrantly denied to the former, and atrocious 
injustice bas been inllicted on the latter. Under 
these trying circumstances, the Committee feel it in• 
cumbent on them promptly to decl11.re their sincere 
sympathy with their persecuted brethren, whom they 
cheerfully ossure of their unabated confidence and 
resolute support. 

u 2. That as the measures which remain to be taken 
in order to secure justice, as well as those which 
have aluady been adopted. involt'e he.avy expenses, 
which cannot be permitted to fall upon the parties 
themselves, this Committee confidently anticipate that 
an adequate s;ubscription will be. raised by the British 
public, in which they are persuaded the friends or the 
Baptist Missionary Society will cordially co-operate, 
with a view to defray the costs of all the sufferers in 
these iniqujtous proceedings.'' 

It will be remembered that a few months 
ago that very valuable institution, "The 
Widow's Fund," received a 3easonable relief 
from a legacy or £8000, bequeathed to it by 
the late George Hammond ~sq., who also left 
£8000 to the Associate Fund for poor Inde
pendent Ministers, £3000 to the Londo!1 
Missionary Society, and £10,000 to the Bri
tish and Foreign Bible Society. The residue 
of his property, when all other claims were 
discharged,. was according to his will. to. be 
equally divided between these four somettes; 
and we are happy to foarn that his executors 
have consequently paid to each, in addition to 
the sum already mentioned, the welcome SU£• 

plement of £13,000. ~r. Hammond'_s. w1~e 
was a Baptist, an? he himself "."as. durmg ~1s 
life-time a subscriber to our principal some
ties; but, whether it was that h~ thought 
that thefr excellence being so mamfest as to 
ensure the adequate support of living contri
butors, they might therefore be safely left to 
their own inherent strength, or wh_ether h_e 
were influenced by some other motive, so 1t 
was, that he did not bequeath to anx one of 
them a shilling! Living friends will, how
evl!r, perceive, we tru@t, that the duty of sup• 
porting our institutions devolves on 1/,em, 
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DESCRIPTION OF ATHEN"S, AND OF Tim PRESENT 
RELIGIOUS STATE OF GREECE. 

MANY 9f pur ft·iends are aware that our esteemed brother, the Rev. John 
Wenge,, ~J~, 'l·i~ three other Missioii~ries, accompanied Mr. Pearce to Cal
cutta; ~J seye.:al fears in Greece. Having been requested to furnish some 
acco.'1il~ ,qf the stale of religion in that country, he supplied the narrative which 
with S,O~e ~dgm,eut, rendered necessary by the amount of other matter, i; 
now p,esente4 to our readers. 

Dua.ING • teln~ilce in the celebrated capital 
of ~ I used frequently to nscend Mars' 
Hill; 8Jld from that sacred spot, once hallowed 
by the footst,cps of the apostle Paul, witness the 
lovely scene of a Grecian sunset. 

TI,~ mqdern town of Athens, situated to the 
north of the Acropolis, extends from the temple 
of T~_cseus, so conspicuous in the vale on the 
left sid.e of the engraving, to the sublime temple 
of Jupiter Olympus, which has not escaped the 
ra,·ages of time, nor the rude barbarity of the 
Turks. The grente" part of the houses is con
cealC!f from our view by the glorious Acropolis, 
and bf the hill of Mars, separated from it by 
that na1Tow valley through wLich the peaked 
summit _of Mount Lycabettus is seen. 

The family wi.th whom I was residing livc,l 
in a ho~ situated in the very centre of the 
tow~ In order from thence to reach, the top 
of Man' Hill, I sometimes, especially when the 
heat of summer made it desirable to avoid a 
steep ascent, proceeded first to the temple of 
'fhescns, still in a state of almost entire pre
servation, an4 then gradually ascended the rocky 
hill of Mars, following the fc,v traces now rc
maiping of the Turkish wall. After passing 
mal/-1 stepll, seata, and cisterns, all cut in the 
soli~ rock, I would thus at last reach the plac,e 
whe,re, in days of old, the court of the Arcopagus 
used lo hold its sittings, and where Paul ad
dre,wed the JJl.Dlt intellectual audience to whom 
he ever· declared the. Gospel of Christ. Turn
ing to the 1ight, and ascendi~g a flight of steps 
cut in the rqcJt mo1·e than two thousand years 
ago, J fou"4 inyl!llf at last on the top of lliars' 
Hill. J • down on the rock, which had been 
level~ for the purpose by the Athenians of 
formq daye. The aun was about to disappear 
behiu,4 the bold mountains of the Isthmus of 
Corio~; the shades of evening aheady gave a 
peculi88 tint to the atcep hills of Salamis, the 
8aronic gulf was as smooth as a sheet of glass, 
\Vhilsl the high coa,t of the Pcloponnesus, and 
the nearer island of Egina, retained, for a few 
minut.es longer, their lovely lilue appearance. 
TLe sky was pure and bright; the last 1·ays of 
the sun gilded the Acropolis immediately before 
me, and shed a ro,y hue over the neighbouring 
ridge of Moµl)t Hy~eltus; the whole scene, at 
once chamung an.cl BUblime, together with the 
associations of profane and snored history which 

force themselves upon tlie mind on 10 remark. 
nble a spot, gave a solemn tone to my feelings. 
On my depal'ture from my native country a 
friend had taken leave of me by saying, " May 
the same spirit which animated Paul fill your 
heart during your stay in Greece!" and those 
wol'ds nevel' failed to recur to my mind when I 
visited the very spot once hallowed by the pre
sence of the apostle. He probably came by land 
from Breotia ; and, after travelling through tho 
wild scehery between Mount Parnes and Pcn
telieus, crossed the fertile plain, covered with 
gardens, and vines, and olive-trees; which ex
panded immediately before my eyes. He was 
evi<leutly filled with admii-ation, as well as with 
sorrow, at the sight of those splendid temples, 
whose unequalled beauty and elegance are still 
so conspicuous. "He went about the city, an<l 
beheld these sanetua1·ies." But what an ardent 
lo,·e to God and man must have nnimated him! 
Surrounded by the very master-pieces of al'chi
teeture, he never forgot that idolatry, in wlwse 
honour they hnd been reared, was an insultcou
stantly offered to the holy Creator of the uni
ve1·se, an uncensing offence against the benevo
lent Father of mankind, a disgrnco to bumnn 
nature; a source of infinite wrctchedne,s; n 
state of guilt nnd thmldom, carefiilly maintained 
by the enemy of God, who would clelight in the 
ruin of his blind and devoted slaves, nnd whoso 
designs could only be frustrated by a saving faith 
in Jesus Ch.-ist. The spirit of love, which 
kept alive these impressions in the apos
tle's mind, whilst it imparted a tone of mild 
candour to his feelings, prompted him to imme
diate exertion, and inspired him with a noble 
courage. When he was standing on this very 
spot, the temple of Theseus, so dear to tlie affe~
tions of the Athenians, was ns beautiful as it 1s 
now; that Acropolis ns striking and command
ing then as it now appcal'S; that Parthenon, tbo 
noble front and columns of which aro so impos
ing now, was infinitely more grand then, wl,en 
no Venetian bomb bad destroyed its centre; 
when Jliohammcdan zeal bad not 11laced that 
ugly mosque in tLe wide gap; the 1·apacious 
tooth of time had not lacerated its workman• 
ship ; when the barbarity of the 'l'urks hncl not 
spoiled its exquisite sculpture; nor tho well
mcauing 11nxiety of Lord Elgin carrie,1 o~ t)•0 

most elegant of its ornaments. If now, m 111 
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,lilnpidnted state, it excites t,he ndmirntion of all 
observers, wbnt Rn impression must this mastcr
Jiicee of nrchitectuto, in its perfect condition, 
hove produced on the mind of an intelligent 
spectator! 

'J'ho Prnpylmn, which are just now being 
brought to light out of the Turkish vaults, in 
which they hnvo been immured for centuries, 
then displayed nil their native efogance and 
grandeur. The beautiful little temple of For
tune, which has ·lately been partially restored, 
was then perfect. The temple of Minerva Po
lias, which, for so long a time, has almost been 
lmriccl in wr.lls and 1·uins, then was frco and 
entire, and formed a most exquisite specimen of 
Attic taste. In the days of Paul the colossal 
stntuc of Minerva, discerned by the sailors at 
a distance of forty miles; still overlooked the 
Arcopagus. And besides theso objects, which 
crowned the lofty Ac1·opolis, how many temples 
must have bestudded. the whole scene before 
him! 

Wbcn Cbristianity was introduced, tbe hea
tben sanctuaries wcro changed into Christian 

places of worship, of which no less a number than 
17 4 could, in 1820, be pointed out in the city 
and its immediate neighbourhood. How true, 
then, is the apostle's remark, that the Atheninns 
were" exceedingly religious!"* With this pros
pect before him,-in the very sight of these tem
ples,-under the very frown of tl1e colossal sta
tue of Minerva, the intrepid apostle hesitated 
not to tell the vain, and elegant, and religious 
Athenians, that "God dwelleth not in temples 
made with hands,"-and that they ought not to 
think him like unto gold, or silver, or stone, 
graven by art and man'a device. He hesitated 
not to speak of their state •• a state of ignorance; 
and, in the very place which derived ita cele
brity from the far-famed ~sdom and au tboti tv 
of their supreme ti·ibunal, he was not afraid t~ 
declare that " God now commandeth all men 
enrywhere to repent, because he bath appointed 
a day in the which he will judge the world in 
righteousness, by that man whom he bath ordain
ed; whereof he bath given assurance unto all 
men, in that he bath raised him from the dead." 

• See Doddridge on Acts xvii. 22.-ED. 

In describing the present state of Athens, in a religious point of view, Mr. 
W eqger remarks :-

Peculiar pleasure must bo felt iu looking at 
tl1e school-house of the American Episcopal 
Mission, When this building was first erected, 
in 1832, Athens presented a yery different 
aspect from what it now does. The Turks were 
then still in possession of the Acropolis ; thci;e 
were not a dozen tolerable houses in the whole 
to,vn; the population, which now amounts nearly 
to 20,000, then was hardly 2000 ; and the poor 
people lived in 'IVretched hovels. Education, at 
that time, was entirely banished from the city, 
which has so frequently been called its cradle, 
But D1·. Robertson and Mr. Hill, the miss\on
aries, on their_ arrival here, soon commenced 
R school ; and succeeded, more especial! y, in 
.tmnsplanting female education into a soil where 
it had never gro,vn before. You will undoubt
edly be astonished to hear, that in the higl1est 
circles of Greek society you may, even at this 
day, frequently meet ladies who would not be able 
to w1ite their own names, orwbohave never been 
taught to rend. Female education was almost 
unknown in Greece before the missionaries sent 
out by the cl1urches of Elugland nnd America in
trocluced it; but now nearly 800 girls, besides 
al,out 200 boys, nre daily receiving Christian in
stmction; the New Testament and other portions 
of the holy Scriptures are daily explained to them; 
on every Lo1·d's dny they enjoy the blessings of a 
Sunday-school ; and the beneficial effects of the 
devoted labours of Mr, nnd Mrs, Hill* are so 
manifest and striking, that they arc gratefully 
ncknowledgod by the people nnd the govem
mcut, And lest this institution should liecome 

• Dr. Robertson, the excellent founder of the 
mission, removecl to Syra Jn Nov, 1833, 

extinct by their removal or death, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hill, assisted by her two sisters, and another 
Christian lady, from America, ore, at the same 
time, engaged in training a number of female 
teachers, through whose instrumentality it is to 
be hoped the blessings of a scriptural education 
will be diffused over the whole country. 

A simifar institution was established in the 
island of Syra :is early as 1827. The Rev. Mr. 
Hildner, of the Church Missionary Society, is 
at the head of it ; and, under the judicious di
rection of that humble servant of Christ, it con
tinues to flourish, nnd to spread its beneficial 
influence over a numerous population. Nearly 
600 children, about half of whom are girls, aro 
constantly receiving 11 scriptural education in 
that noble establishment. 

The Greeks are exceedingly desirous of edu
cation,-they thirst after knowledge. The pa
rents are willing lo make every sac1·i6ce in order 
to procure for their children the advantages of 
instruction. Even under the oppressive bondage 
of the Turks the Greeks constantly showed theh· 
engcrness after solid informntion. In most parts 
of the country there were boys' schools, wl,ich, 
notwithstandina many essential defects, were 
more efficient ti1an you would perhaps imagine. 
A book, at that time, was quite a rarity in this 
country, There would frequently be only one 
printed volume in a whole class, namely, the 
one belonging to the teacher; but, by means of 
dictation, nnd by dint of unceasing repetition 
nnd recitation, the contents of that volume were 
·sure to be permanently treasured up in the me
mory of each scholar •. 

I remember, about two ycw:s ago, seeing, in 
~ 
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n remote pnrt of the country, n school which 
•till retained some of the fentmx-s of those pri
mitive institutions. \Vith the exception of one 
sent for the mnetel', thcl'e wns not n clmil· nol' n 
bench to be seen. The boys were sented on the 
floor, •long tl1e walls of the room ; and the mas
ter went with his book from one pupil to nl!
other, to tench him to re'1d; whilst the zeal of 
the remaindel' could easily be tested by the loud
ness with which they nil repeated n lesson pre
viou•ly Wl'ittcn on paper, and which they were 
now committing to memory. 

your majesty's clominions, the word of God is 
hardly Jn-citche,1 nt all, nnd the term Jliiestltood 
has become synonymou• with thnt of ig11omnce." 
This \,old confession, 11!11s ! wns but too well 
founded. In this city, which, over since Christ
mas, 1834, has been the capital of the kingdom, 
nu,\ ,~hich contains upwards of thirty placo.1 of 
worship belonging to the Greek chm·ch, I have, 
dul'iug the twelve months I have resided here, 
not once hearcl of a sermon being preached by 
any of the Greek clergy. 

The universal eagerness after instruction wns 
considered by the missionaries as a fact not.to be 
disregarded; accordingly, theyestnblished schools 
wherever they set)led; and, under their imme
diate inspection and care, upwnrds of 1000 
children have, for the last six or eeveu years, 
been constnntly receiving o. scriptural edu
cntion. 

Twelve years ngo no proper school-books in 
the modern Greek language were in existence ; 
but, in four or five years, the missionary presses 
nt l\lalta, Syra, aD<I Smyrna published so many, 
that they al'e now to be met with in almost 
every part of Greece. These books ,Jways 
breathe a spirit of genuine piety, and cJntain 
much scriptural truth, 

Since the al'ri val of King Otho, the govern
ment also has begun to take efficient measures 
for the diffusion of education, The llev, Dr. 
Korck, the original founder of the Church Mis
sion school at Syra, drew up a plan of national 
education, ancl was, for some time, the dircctOr 
of the public schools and of the Royal Seminary 
for teachers; but hi• incessant labours under
mined his health, and his decided attachment to 
enngelical piety excited the opposition of a bi
goted party, and obliged him to resign his situ
ation. He has renewed liis connexion with the 
Church Missionary Society, and now devotes his 
remaining strength to the preparation ofreligious 
book•. But tho work begun by him is still 
going on, and the wise regulations introduced by 
him are productive of much good, 

School-books are now also publi•hed l;y the 
government; and higher schools have been esta
blished for several years, and are prepal'ing nu
merous 1chola1·s for the University, which was 
opened, under favourable cii·cumstances, in Moy, 
1837. 

It wae an interesting sight to behold a Uni
yeri;ity springing up amidst the ruins of this 
city. King Otho honoured the day of its com
mencement with his presence, and appeared 
deeply interested in the addresses delivel'ed on 
that memorahle occasion Ly the five pl'incipnl pro
fessors. I shall never forget the impression pro
dnced upon my mind Ly some sentences then 
uttered by the professor of divinity. Speaking 
of the supel'iority of the school of Chl'ist over 
every human •y•tem and every literary institu
tion, he urged upon the audience the desirnhle
,ic,s of an enlightenccl clergy; and then, turn
iuii- lo the kin:,,, he exclaimed," But, throughout 

At Sym, the bishop, who is, comparatively, a 
very learned and zealous man, prco.ches evel'y 
Sunday in Lent, but this is considered as some
thing ve1·y oxtraol'dinary; and it will he a long 
time before his example is imitated in tho 
smaller towns, much less in the villages. Even 
at Constantinople, where the G1·eek population 
nmounts to upwards of 200,000, there ai·o only 
two preachers for nil the numerous churches in 
that city and its suburbs. How truly, then, 
may it be said that tho people arc pel'iahing for 
lack of knowledge ! And, indeed, how should 
the Greek priests be ahle to preach? Many of 
them understand only very impel'fectly the sei·
vices of their liturgy ; many nl'e hardly able to 
write legibly, much less correctly; and the lower 
clergy in the country, as to their education and 
standing in society, are only on a level with the 
peasantl'y, Oh, it is truly lamentable to reflect 
on all this, and to witness, on the one hand, in
fidelity spreading among the enlightened classea 
of society, and superstition da1kening the mind, 
of the lower orders! The Virgin Mary and the 
saints have put our great God and Saviour en
til·ely in the back gr.ound; and tho moral state 
of the people (amiable as their charactet· is in 
many respects) is quite distressing. ,And yet, 
so st,·ong is the power of delusion, that the Greek 
church calls herself" the orthodox church," and 
the mother of the chul'ch~s. Thousands of its 
members consider themselves as tl1e only real 
Christians, and look upon all other denomina
tions as abominable he1·etics. 

A little more tl1a11 11 year ngo, ( April nnd 
May, 1836,) the miBBionaries at Syra were the 
objects of popular indignation; their schoole 
were attacked, the houae of one of them assailed 
with stones; for many weeks their children 
could never walk through the streets without 
being insulted; and, what is the worst of all, not 
merely trncta and school-books, but many copies 
of the wot·d of God, were publicly destroyed and 
deli vere,J to the flames by the bigotc,I populace. 
The good sense of the enlightened inhabitanls of 
Sy,·a, as well as the fil'm wisdom of the govern· 
ment, soon put nn end to these pl'Oceediuge in 
the G!'cek kingdom; but in Turkey the G1•eok 
Patriarch hns solemnly sanctioned them, and 
strict! v fo1·bidden the circulation of the Sac1·ed 
Scl'iptm·es among the members of the Greek 
chul'ch. All this opposition (which is likely .to 
go on for a long time, at least in 1'urkey,) •~• 
howevcl', encouraging ns well as painful, for_ it 
pl'ovcs that some good has been done, of winch 
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tho enemy is nfraid. The Scriptures have nl
t•rndy been too widely circulnted, nnd have gained 
too strong a hold on the public mind, to admit 
of bring forgotten, or of remainin[l useless. The 
wonl of G0<l hns found its way into almost every 
school. A trnuolntion of the New Testament, 
mnde 200 years ngo, hns, with occasional correc
tions, frequently been reprinted by the British 
nncl Foreign and the Amcricnn Bible Societies. 
The Old Testament has lately, for the first time, 
been translated into the modem Greek lan
guage ; and detached portion& of it have been 
printed in separate volumes. A better transla
tion of the New Testament, intended to form a 
fit continuation of the Old one, is now in pro
gress. * The Rev. H. D. Leeves, agent of the 
British and Foreign Bible Society, has, for many 
years past, been engaged in these and similar 
labours, and has already (1837) pnt into circu
lalion upwards of 120,000 copies of various por
tions of the sacred volume. 

The number of people who read the Scriptures, 
exclusive of the thousands of school children, is 
very considerable. Some peruse them on ac
count of the interesting information contained in 
them ; others because the language of the new 
tranelation pleases them, or because it is the only 
book they possess: but I l1avc met with several 
who have derived spiritual blessings from the in
spired volume, and found in it consolation which 
they had elsewhere sougl1t in vain. Among these 
I rem cm her especially a young naval officer, a 
m,tive of Hydra, who, a few years ngo, had the 
misfortune to lose hia sight, and was thus ren
dered unable to read his Bihle himself. Hio 
affectionate sisters, a!Lhough grown up, now nc
quired the art which they had never been taught 

• This translation was finished in April, 1838; 
and the Gospels and Acta were subsequently pub
lished at Athens, being lhe first portion of the Holy 
Scripture• ever printed there. 

in their childhood, and begnn rcgulnrly to read 
the word of God to their afflicted brother. The 
effect upon him continued to be moat bene6cial 
nnd consolatory; and his aged mother, n• well 
•• his kind sisters, ,rere likewise bronght to 
Clft-ist by the inatrnmentality of that Divine 
hook, nnd the renewing grace of the Holy 
Spirit. 

Since 1837 the opposition to missionary opera
tion• in Turkey has continued, hut in Greece 
the servants of God are allowed to enjoy a ec.~
son of tranquillity. 

The students of divinity at Athens I.ave, what 
two years ago wns thought to be quite impos
sible, commenced the study of Hebrew. A 
church, connected with the University, in which 
sermons ate to be preached regularly, has been 
opened, or is about to be opened. An English 
church i• being built opposite the ruins of the 
temple of Jupiter Olympius; and will, \Vhen 
finished, accommodate the congregation now 
worshipping in a private house. 

Dr. King, long a missionary in Syria, but aet
tlcd at Athens since 1831, continue• (besides 
;\fr. and Mrs. Hill) to prosecute his Iaboiirs, 
which now eonsist chiefly in the di•tJ:ibution of 
Bibles and tracts, in daily conversations with 
the people, and in regular preaching 011 the 
Lord's day. 

Peculiar difficulties stand in the way of mis
•ionary labours among the Greek•: their intel
lectual and spiritual pride presents one of the 
chief obstacles to the reception of the Gospel. 
But the religion of Christ is destined to become 
universal ; and the Greeks, who now consider 
the worship of pictures, tho sign of the Cross, 
the repetition of certain words, and the rigid 
observance·of fasts an<! ceremonies, as the most 
essentinl parts of devotion, and the surest means 
of salvation, will one doy learn to worship God 
and our blessed Lord in spirit and in truth. 

ENTALLY.-PROSPEROUS STATE OF THE MISSION AND 
NATIVE INSTITUTION. 

Oua last Number contained a variety of information respecting the Native 
Christian Institutioij at Entally, under the superintendence of our esteemed 
brother Ellis, We have this month the pleasure of giving a further account of 
its proceedings, forwarded us in a letter from Mr. Ellis to the Secretary, under 
date of May 20. 

THE Nntivo Christian Institution is prosper
ing. Your higl1ly-esteemed nephew, Mr. Par
sons, hns kindly given me as.sistance in the thco
logicnl department. We bnptized six persons 
n~out a month ago, and four others arc now can
d1dntes. We aro just now making arrangements 
to connect with the Institution some useful arts 
or trades; being desirous thnt thoso who may 
not become teachers or preachers should bo en
abled to maintain themselves by their owu In
hour. In fact, wo want the lowe1· department 

to be renlly o. normal school, and the theological 
division, also, to be efficiently conducted. ,v e hope to commence o. school for the Hin
doo youth, similar to the one at Cbitpur, as 
soon as we hem· of the .sanction of tbe plan of 
the building, &c., sent home in February .. I 
very much wish brother Parsons may be w,tlt 
us, haviug particular r.harge of it, and giving n:e 
his very efficient aid in tho Christian Institu
tien, as he now does. 

The Bow Bazaar Chapel deeds, conTeying tl:e 
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pro~rly lo trt1!tccs on behalf of the cl111rch, nre been admitted. Next Sabbath I hope to bnp
now ready for signature, All the English scr- tizo a very interesting converted Hindoo. Thi, 
vices are taken alternately by u,. On brother comforts the people in tho midst of the hcn,•y h'ial 
Bayne is deYolvcd the gencrnl oversight of the they have lately experienced from the clofcction of 
preacl1ing to the natives in Calcutta and lho vii- one of their numbc1·. They have, however, done 
lnges. He thus ,vrites in reference to his pto- their part in purging out the old leaven. 
c<,cdings :- The nativt church at Kalinga has had seveml 

pninfnl cases of discipline lately, but they have 
CALCUTTA AND NEIGHBOURING VILLAGES. nlso been revive,\ by tho accession of others hi 

1'fi.ssio11ar9 Efforts a1rw119st the Natives. th0ir room. 
Tho heathen clrnpcl at Jan Baznnr is now 

"'e have four preachers entirely devoted to open every day except Saturday, nnd is very well 
the natives. Brother Carapiet's labours arc iu: - nttended by l\fossulmans nnd Hindoos: This is 
cessant and unwoaricd. Tho11gh now consider- the only place in Calcutta where any effort is 
ably advanced in life, he hu not at all abated made fo1· the immedinte conversion of the Mo-
in his energy or zeal. Almost every day, morn- hammedans, ' 
ing and evening, he -preaches Chris\ nnd him We have lately mnde inroads upon Bclegl1at. 
crucified, to the perishing heathen, besides dis- Here there is a dense population, hitherto en
charging the duties of the pastoral office of the tirely negle~ted. A vast deal of traffic is ca1Tied 
church under his care. on by the canal, which brings boats to and from 

Brethren Sujatali, Ganganara~•an, and Jacob all parts of the country. 'fhe1·e is a common 
arc const:intly engaged in the same work, show- saying among the people, "He who has no 
ing all diligence, and giving me great satisfuc- money, let him go to Belegbat." We h:ivetaken 
tion. to them the true riches; and the tracts distri-

The European and native church at Lal Ba- buted among them are likely to be carried to 
zaar, formerly under the care of brother Robin- different parts of the country, where no mission-: 
son, has latterly, till within a few days, enjoyed ary has yet been known. We have also made 
unusual harmony and comfort. Every month arrangements for preaching to the numerous con
additions have been made to their number by victs in the town. Oh that sovereign grace may 
baptism of such as appear to be saved ; and had break the fetters, and open the prison doors of 
the discipline been less rigi~ more would have those that are bound ! 

VISIT TO A MELA. 

THE following is the journal of Mr, Fink, who, with Mr. Johannes, visited 
Sitakundu at the late Mela, or Religious Festival. Sitakundu is a short dlsta11ce 
from Chittagong; and thousands of Hindoos, from all parts of Bengal, visit this 
supposed holy hill, fro!Jl which a su1phurequs _vapour arises. 

Okitfagon9, Feb. 27, 1839. 

W11: reached Sitakundu on the 12th instant, 
and it was very remarkable that the proprietor 
of the temple of the idol, called by the pcoplo 
Chandranath, should offer to us his kackiri for 
our lodging. As soon as we had taken posses
sion of the house, news was immediately •eread 
that we wero come to preach against their god, 
Chandranath. 

In the afternoon we went into the Mela, which 
was crowded to excess; and when we camo to 
an empty !'lain, myself and Gangnnarayan 
formed a lnrge congregation, and brethren Jo
hannce and Crnveu formed another for them
selves. Brother Crave'n is a member of the 
church, aud was Laptizcd by me some time ngo, 
He is now employed in tho Commissioners' of
fice, encamped at Sitakundu. After we bad 
held forth the word of life, we gave away about 
300 tra.ots. From thenc41 we proce~dcd to t!lo 
main road; and, after having posted oureelvoe 

on a high place, uncler 11 large tree, we all 
preached, by turns, to hundreds of hearers, and 
gave away about 100 tracts more. It then being 
dark, we returned to our lodging. 

Feb. 13.-Ea.rly at daylight we i)roceeded 
towards the mountaiq; :nd, while on our way, 
and just at the foot of the mountain, we saw 
hundreds of men and women bathing in thcit· 
sacred tank, tho banks of which are enrronncled 
with temples. Hero we rcmainecl for n little 
while; and, after having preached anc\ given 
away tracts to hundreds of Hindoos, wo wont.to 
tho sacred fire, and ascended the mountam. 
While brethren Johannes and Craven procecclcd 
to the peak, wl,cre the temple of Ohan~rnm,th 
is situated, myself and the native pmacher re
mained at the middle temple, which is called 
the Sholmrbnri. Here we saw a great number 
of Sanyasis, from the upper provinces. Somo 
of them wc1·e in " atnto of comploto nudity; 
and almost all of them were very insulting and 
abusive, 
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Deuolee of 0/,andmnat!,. 

At thie temple the proprietor of the idol 
taxes every pilgrim twelve nnnas for worship
ping in the temple situated on the peak ; and I 
was given to understand that ho hacl gatho1·ccl, 
,luring the Mel•, a quantity of money besides. 
I was· told that gove1"11ment has granted him for 
the temple about 1280 bigas of land, f,·eo of rent, 
which to venue the man enjoys himself. He is 
called the mohanto, or devotee, and is living in 
a state of celibacy. Ho has adopted n aucce;-
80r;.and, after his demise, the adopted man will 
be placed in his room, and enjoy all the emolu
ments of the temple, 

At the Shakurbari, I and the native preacl,cr 
proclaimed the word of truth, in three different 
spots, to very many Hindoos, who hearcl us at
tentively, and eagerly received from us a great 
number of tracts and Scriptures. 

Oonuersation wit!, Natives. 
Jn one of the spots, while I was talking, a 

Hindoo. fakir said, "Sir, I came from the regi
ment which is now stationed in the town, and 
alf the d°ays of my life I never heard any of the 
regimen ml officers, or any other gcutlen,en, 
speak like you abou_t the one true God, and the 
evil of wo1·shippin; idols and debtas." I offered 
him a tract, bup,erefused taking it. Wetben 
descended to the plain, and held forth the word 
of life in several places, and gave away tracts t<r 
hundreds of the poor doluded people. 

While the native preacher was-p1·encbing on 
a spot to a number of hearers, an elderly wom~n 
can1e forward, and said, " Ah, brother, if this be 
the case, then all my trouble in coming to this 
pince, where I bad ho peel that my sins would be 
forgiven, is altogether in vain. Very true what 
you say, that if Krishna and other gods had pro
ceeded from tbat holy and true God, why, then, 
did they live· always in sin:' and if they were 
sinners, how could they save me and all these 
thousands· now before us?" And she added, 
"Oh that I may know about Jesus Christ, of 
whom you nod this sabeb have just no,v spoken 
to us, ns a t,ne Saviour!" She then asked tlle 
nati vo preacher's and my name; and when we 
told bc1•, she said to mo, "Sir, I r.annot go with 
you, my village is at Dholun; but may you al
ways remember me, n poor widow."' I, in reply, 
told her that I would pray for her eonversiou ; 
aud I gave bet tracts. 

W 9 then proceeclcd to their sacred tank ; and 
while we were preaching to a c1·owd, brethren 
Johannes and Craven a1·rived, and joined us. 
We also gavo MVay numbers of tracts to !ho 
hoarcrs. On onr way towards our lodging we 
gave 11w11y, 'also, nmnbel':I of tracts in Ambic 
chamcters, to the Muasulman shopkeepers and 
dealers, rtnd reached our lodging about twel vc 
o'clock nt noon, lmmecliately after we had ou1· 
brcakfosb, and a number of natives, betweon ten 
and twct,ty llt II timo, came into our lodging for 
books. We al ways apoko t)io word of u·uth 61111, 
and then aati'Bfiod them with tracts. 

Jn the afternoon we again went to the Mola, 
nnd published the Go@pcl in two 01· three dif
ferent plnces, ond gnvc away tracts nnil Scrip
tures to hnndrccls of the poor benighted heathen, 
and returned to our lodging nt candlelight. 

14.-To-clay we preached to hundreds of the 
poor Hindoos, both morning and afternoon, in 
different place,, and gave away tracts and Scrip
tures, as yesterday; also to as many as c:i>lled 
nt our lodging for books. 

15.-At daylight we went again to fheir sa
cred tank, where we preached the Gospel of snl
vation to hundreds of the heathens, who also 
l'ecei vcd tracts nod Scriptures with eagemes•. 
Brother Johannes had, also, a long argument 
with a Brahmin, who came afterwards to our 
lodging, and convel'sed with the native preacher. 
In the afternoon, while we we1·e going to the 
Mela, we met a man ill \be way who asked u~ 
for a copy of the Bible,--:Skas/er; but we bad 
non~ to give him. On om• arrival at the MeTa 
wo were snrroundcd 1,y multitudes, who cried: 
to us for books. We preached in three or four 
places; and, after having given away books and 
tracts, we repaired again to our lodging, when it 
was qoite dark. 

Conversation with a Brahmin. 
16.-Early in the morning we again repaired 

to the Mein, where we preached the ,vord of life 
as yesterdny, to a good number of hcarero, in 
two or three places, and gave away !he last quan
tity of tracts ancl Scriptures. While on our 
way we met a Brahmiu, who was =•·ying a 
quantity of flowers in a copper pinte; and when 
l asked him ,vhat he was going to do with the 
flowers, he said he was going to make a puja, 
and the flowero he intended to offer to the true 
God. l asked bim again, that if I should taka 
the copper-plate which he bad in his hand, and 
offer it to him as a present, what would he think 
of me? Ho smiled, and said lie would think 
me to be out of- my senses, because the plate 
being bis property, how could I take it, and offer 
it t~ him again? "So;• said I, "this ·way of offer
ing tho flowers to God is just the same. The 
fto,vers are the property of God, for He made 
tb.cm, and ihey a.-e at all times before his pre
sence, and therefore he does not require them 
from your band; but ho requires from you that 
you should learn to know him, \Tho he is; 11Dd 
that you should offer to him the wbolo of your 
heart." 

As we had no more trac.ts and Scriptures to 
give away, we left the interesting spot at ZP.M., 
nncl reached home nt night, ready to prepnre 
ourselves foy the sonice of the Sabbath. 

We distributed in the Mcla, altogether,- about 
2000 tracts, of various ki11ds, and 200 copies of 
the Gospels; and wo liopo and prny that the 
Lord will accompany the silent messengers of 
salvation, and the o,al instrnction in tho truth of 
the Gospel which we have imparted to thou
sands, with the power of bis Holy S\>irit, lo the 
saving of lheir immortal souls. 
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JAM A IC A. 

h has not been our cu~tom to occupy the pages of the HmtALD with particu
lars of the various forms in which the labours of om Missionaries are still vio
lently opposed by not a few of the white community of Jamaica. Other· chan
nels exist in which facts of this nature ha,e, from time to time, been laid before 
the British public ; while our columns have conveyed the more appropriate 
intelligence relating to the proceedings of our brethren in diffusing the Gospel of 
Christ. We are now compelled to deviate a little from this course. Events 
have recently occurred of a character so extraordinary, developing, in a manner 
rn truly painful, the demoralized condition of an influential portion of the Ja. 
maica public, and threatening such varied mischief to the peace and good order 
of the island, and the welfare of those who are engaged in seeking the best in
terests of its population, that necessity is laid upon us to bring them under the 
notice of the Christian public at home. 

Early in the course of the present year there was inserted, in the notorious 
Jamaica Despatcli, published at Kingston, a most malignant libel on our friend, 
Mr. Knibb, purporting to be an account of his early life and occupations ; with 
the addition of a fact or two, alleged to have taken place during his last visit to 
England. To obtain, if possible, some currency to this absurd tissue of lies, it 
was given in the shape of an affidavit, to which an unprincipled young sailor, of 
the name of Jones, was prevailed on to make oath before two of the Kingston 
magistrates. This poor creature ventured to call the Supreme and Omniscient 
Judge to witness the truth of his narrative ; well knowing, all the while, that 
e,•ery line of it was false-whether invented by himself, or by the gentlemen who 
were so eager to get it ready to send home by a certain packet, it is not for us 
to determine. The said affidavit found its way, in this country, to the congenial 
receptacle of some of our Sunday papers ; but its true character was so appa
rent that it was judged best to take no public notice ofit, as Mr. Knibb's history 
and character were too well known here to be at all affected by such foul and 
senseless calumnies. As, however, long-continued impunity had emboldened 
his enemies to proceed to thjs guilty length, and the very town where he dwelt 
(Falmouth) was placarded with bills, in which he was stigmatised with the most 
disgraceful crimes, Mr. Knibb, yielding to the representations of some of his 
friends, indicted the parties concerned for a libel ; but, though the evidence 
tendered was clear and conclusive, the bill was thrown out by the grand jury, 
and thus a shield was thrown over the suborners of perjury. 

Another instance, of the same kind, has occurred still more recently. The 
editor of the Cornwall Courier, which is published at Falmouth, has long figured 
among the foremost and most bitter assailants of our missionaries ; his neigh
bour, Mr. Knibb, being, as might have been expected, the especial mark of his 
hostility. A robbery having been committed in the town, this veracious editor 
not only took upon him to declare, in direct opposition to the fact, that t.he culprit, 
one Williams, was a " Baptist," but, in the same article, referring to " the first of 
August free offerings to Father Knibb," expressed his conviction that the 
" reverend father" would have no objection to receive some of the stolen checks 
by way of free contributions. Against this base imputation Mr. Knibb thought it 
right to appeal to the law for protection, and the case was tried at the Cornwall 
Assize Court 011 the 4th of July last, before the Chief Justice, Sir Joshua Rowe, 
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who observed, in charging the jury," It has been clearly proved to you, by evi
dence the plainest and most abundant that I know of, that the character of the 
publication was extremely libellous." " If your opinion is the same as the 
opinion of the Court, you must find the defendant guilty." But of what avail 
wns this to a Jamaica jury? Without the formality ofretiring to consider their 
verdict, the libeller was declared " Not Guilty," and Mr. Knibb was left, with 
his injuries unredressed, and a heavy amount of legal expenses to be paid ! 

Who can wonder that, at these same assizes, another individual, who was 
made the victim of a prosecution by parties of the same stamp as these jurymen, 
absolutely refused to make any defence whatever, avowing his conviction, in 
open court, that no justice was to be expected there? Let this sentiment be
come rooted in the minds of the great bulk of the population, and who will ven
ture to predict what the consequences will be ? 

There is still another of these disgusting cases ; and it is of a nature so pecu
liarly revolting, that nothing but necessity would lead us to allude to it. A Mr. 
Grant (planting attorney on a large scale, and judge· of the Assize Court,) 
brought actions for alleged defamation against the Rev. John Stainsby, rector of 
Hanover," who has been known, for twenty years past, as one of the most ex
emplary clergymen that e,·er blessed the island," our missionary, Mr. Oughton, 
and Mr. Casely, a tradesman of the town. These actions arose out of a report 
which had reached the first of those gentlemen respecting certain gross and 
immoral practices on the part of Grant, into which he felt it his duty to inquire, 
and to ask the assistance of Mr. Oughton, as some of the parties implicated were 
connected with his congregation. In the course of the investigation, Grant sent 
two gentlemen to wait upon Messrs. Stainsby and Oughton, to make confidential 
inquiries; and, as the result of these inquiries, commenced his actions, which 
were decided by the jury in his favour, with damages against Mr. Stainsby to 
the amount of 25001., Mr. Oughton 20001., and Mr. Casely 10001., besides 
costs in each c'ase. · 

Our readers will naturally suppose that, at least, there was some colour for 
these decisions,-that the plaintiff was, at least, purged from all suspicion of 
guilt. Far from it. A letter now before u~, written by a party who had no 
interest in the case, affirms that eleven witnesses swore to distinct facts of the 
description with which Grant was charged ; while the very witnesses brought 
forward on his behalf sought to vindicate his character by proving that his de
pravity flowed in &nother c'1annel ! 

But enough of these heart-sickening details. The trial, we understand, will 
be printed, and then the British employers of Mr. Grant will have an oppor
tunity of judging for themselves as to the conduct of their representative. But 
what will be the result of the successful experiment which has thus been made 
as to the pliancy of a Jamaica jury? It is now ascertained that, if other. re
sources fail, a pecuniary harvest may yet be reaped from immorality and vice. 
More than five thousand pounds, gained at once in this new line, may tempt 
other adventurers into the same field, and there is little danger of finding it bar
ren or unproductive. 

The counsel employed in the defence· of Mr. OugMon have advised him to 
carry the cause into the Court of Error there, and thence to appeal to the su
preme authority in this country. These steps, will involve much expense; 
but, if we rightly judge, the Christian public in Britain w_ill_ effectually sym
pathize with a deeply-injured missionary, and a no less mJured clergyman, 
in their meritorious efforts to stem the woful tide of profligacy in the commu
nity among whom Providence has placed them. At present we can only sub-
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mit this ouUine of facts ; in our next we shall pl'obably find it 11e1iess11ry to re. 
cur to the subject. In the mean time, how appropriate is the prayet of the 
Psalmist, Oli let tlle wickedness of tlie wicked eomc to an end; b11t establish tfie· 

jitst ! 

BETHTEPHIL.-REPORT OF SCHOOLS. 

Mr. Dendy, under date of Janual'y 22nd, gives the following interesting detail 
of the schools under his 1_nanagement and superintendence. It will be seen that. 
one of them is located at Maldon, a new station, where a purchase of land has 
been made, by the aid of kind friends at home, for the formation of a small negro 
,,mage. The proof given by the children of the schools of the lively interest 
they take in being accommodated in the house of God, will not escape. the 
reader's attention. 

at Maldon, nnd is now under the superintendence 
Salt,er's Hill Da!I School. of Mr. James Lovemore. Tho Sabbath-school 

In gi.-ing a report of schools connected with which existed at Greenwich-hill hns not as yet 
this station, we first advert to the pleasing fact been resumed at Maldon, as there is not suffi
of the completion of the school-room which was cicnt accommodation for it, but it is expected 
opened on the 11 th day of !\fay, on which occa- that during tho year a building for chapel, school~ 
sion the children of the Bethtcphil and Green- room, and master's house, will be erected on 
wich-hill schools assembled together with those the Mission land. 
of Salter's-hill, and were addressed in an In our last report we stated that a school
impressive manner by the Rev. David Day, of room would be built at Moor Park during the 
St. Mary's; after which they were regaled with la,t year. This we have not been able M 
suitable refreshment, and a small book or other accomplish, owin;i: to. unforeseen obstacles, but 
present given to each child. Iu tl1e evening of this important object is not forgotten, and it is 
the same day a public meeting was held, when hoped tbat if Providence permits us to meet 
we were favoured with the presence of four :mother year, that progress at this place will ho 
special magistrates and other gentlemen, who _reported. 
kindly gave various addresses on the occasion. 

It redounds greatly to the honour of the 
church and congregation, that with the ns~ist
aucc of a few liberal friends in the neighbour
hood they have erected a spacious- nod substan
tial school building. without the nid of par-
liamentary grants. . 

The abolition of the apprenticeship was 
followed by a large increase in the attendance of 
the day-schools, but as the attendance ofa large 
proportion of this increase could not be expected 
to be permanent, they were not all entered on 
the books; many, however, l1ave continued to 
attend, and there are some of tire late appren
tices who did not know a letter when they 
entered that are now able to read; and the pro
gress of the children generally is, upon tho 
whole, satisfactory. 

An adult evening school, consisting of young 
men, who are taught writing and arithmetic, 
has been in operation during the Inst three 
months, and consists of 18 p·;pils. 

The Sal,bath school conti•rncs to be well at
tended, and we hope that the religious knowled!!c 
whicl, is communicated will be both retained 
and become productive of much good. 

Betl1tepl1il Day-School 
Has considerably increased since tbe Inst annual 
report. The number then on tho books was 
92, but at the present timo it stands nt 155. 
This increase is to be attributed to the great 
political cliange in the condition of the people 
on the ever-to-be-remembered dny, the I st of 
August, 1838. Tho progress of the chil'd,en 
in the ,liffcrenil'branches of education has been 
satisfactoty. At the close of_ the year 1837, 
in the readlng classes two-thil'ds of tl10 children 
were in monosyllables; at the close of tho pnsL 
year 1838, notwi-thstan~ing the a.cecssion of so 
1Dany new scholars, more than half th_o children 
nrc reai\ing in Scripture lessons. Jn the cy
phering department, at the close of 1837, tl~e 
classes consiotcd only of 19, and these wero m 
the lowest rules; at the close of the pnst year 
(1838), there woro 34 practising- cypherin:;-, 
some of whom have mndo coneiderablo progress. 

In the Beth tcphil Sunday-school many nro 
able to read the sacred' Scriptures with a tolcrnblo 
degree of co1·rectneBB. 

Bvening-Sclwols on Estates. 
'Fho evening-schools at Moor Park, Ley,len, 

and Guilsborougb contained 164 scholars, and 
Maldon. havo been supplied during tbe -greater part of 

The Greenwich-hill day-school ]ins been re- · the year, but these 1cl1ools arc now suspended 
moved to a house neu- the l\liHionary station ia consequence of tho removal ef Mr, James 
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J,ovomoro to Mnldon; but it is intended, as 
soon us o.rrangemcnts can be made, to resume 
thcso schools. The evening estates' schools now 
in operation are Glasgow, Windsor Lodge, 
Paisley, Chatham, Carlton, Adolphi, C6ntont, 
and Snmlerland, and contain 322 scholm-s. We 
hope to be able to continue tho efficiency of 
these during the present year, but it is ,mtici
patcd that the necessity for these schools will 
not then longer exi,t, as it is hoped that since 
increased facilities are now enjoyed for our 

Admittted 
Schools. since Day. commence-

ment. --
Salter's Hill 290 143 
Bethtephil 256 155 
llfoldon 42 
Glasgow Estate 
Windsor Lodge 
Paisley 
Chatham 
Carlton 
Adelphi . . 
Content 
Sunderland 

attendance upon day and Sunday sohools, with 
, an expectation of new day-schools being opened, 
that these will prove fully efficient for the ad
vancement of the education of the people. 

In the three day-schools now in operation we 
have commenced the payment system, and in 
this system we intend that our schools shall 
stand or fall, it being our fnll conviction that 
education given as charity, aa in other thing,,, 
is not so highly prized as that which is obtained 
at some cost. 

Evg.· Sunday. Teachers. 

--- ---- -------------
18 396 Thomas B. Pickton 

242 William P. Russell 
James Lovemore 

45 William P. Russell 
81 Ditto and James Clark 
38 William P. Ruosell 
28 Ditto and James Bernard 
47 Alexander Peterkin 
42 Ditto 

9 James Reed 
32 Charles H. Morris 

--- --- ----
Total 340 

Last Sabbath-day, the 20th January, galleries 
which will hold about 800 persons, including 
children, were opened for tbc"accommodation of 
the increasing congregation. The children in 
the day and Sunday-schools, at seven o'clock, 
were asscm bled in the gallery erected for their 
espcci:u use, and addressed by brother Clark 

340 638 

from Mark x. 16-" And be took them up in 
bis arms, put his bands upon them, and blosse d 
them." A collection was made from the ohild
ren, wbi,·h amounted to 71. 13s. 4d. (currency), 
towards the expense incurred ·by the erection of 
the gallery. 

ORACABESSA. 

Mn. DAY, who occupies this station in connexion with Port Maria, writing 
on the 23rd of April last, mentions, among other particulars, a circumstance 
which may remind us of the conijnual perils to which our missionary brethren 
are exposed. Our thanks are due to that Almighty Friend who interposed to 
rescue his servant in the moment of imminent danger. 

The testimony in favour of the much-calumniated negroes will not be o.ver
looked. 

I doubt not you will be glad to hear that, 
after many unsuccessful attempts to obtain a 
1\wclling in n healthy situntion, I have at last 
surccedcd, I have been obliged to toko it at a 
higher rent than I was willing to givo; but nu 
choice was left me but to take it at the price 
fo1· which it was otTcrcd, or continue to reside 
whc1·0 my lii'o, even if it were spared, would bo 
a sort of perpetual martynlom. 

J havo, for eovcrnl weeks past, been.residing 
here in a part of a house occupie,\ by one of the 
ol<lcot, and, I may add, most consistont of our 
111cm ben. 'fhis place, though preferable to Po1-t 

Maria, is not healthy. I have been suffering 
from aguo nnd fever, and now feel quite weak 
from n recent attack. The house, however, which 
I hnve now engaged, is in a very healthy spot: 
it is very clevatod, nnd is distinctly seen from 
brother Abbott's house at St. Ann's Bay, with
out the aid of a glass; and it is situated withia1 
a mile ofOracabessa chapel, Here I hope to 
get my health re-established, and to be able to 
perform my ministerial duties; in which I foci 
increased pleasure, from the belief that they are 
attouded with tokens of my Master's appro
bation. · 
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On tl,c day nftcr I ,note to you Inst I met 
with nn nccidrnt which might hM·e proved fatal; 
and, hnt for the over-ruling providence of my 
hennnh- Father, would hnve done so. Return
ing fron; nn e,•cning service, I hnd to cross the 
month of • rh·er, into which the sea wns run
ning wr~· ,·iolcntly, threatening to wash m~· 
horse off his legs, and drench both his 1idcr and 
himself in salt wntcr. To M·oid tl1is, I endea
,•oured to cross the 1-ivcr a few yards J1i!l'her thnn 
the usual track ; when, in a moment, both my 
horse and myself were almost buried in quick
sands. "" e strngglcd out as well as we could; 
nnd, by the kindness of a friend ,vho lived· near, 
I obtained n change of clothes; but ,vas soon 
after seized with ague and fever, which laid n1e 
aside for two Sabbaths, nnd len me quite weak 
for several weeks. These dangers we arc often 
exposed to ; and often, wl1en I leave my family 
to undertake a journey, it is with a fear that I 
may never meet them again; but I am thankful 
and happy in knowing that I am about my Mas
ter's work; and though dangers and death often 
threaten me, yet, 

"Not a single shaft can hit 
Until the God of love see fit." 

My dear cl1il<lren, tl1rough the Divin.o bless
ing, continue in tolcmble henlth, My people 
continue to evince their Chriatinn kindneaa nr1<\ 
affection ; nnd, though I nm engaged in rept·oy. 
ing, ndmonishing, nnd excluding thoao wl:o net 
inconsistently, yet I believe the portico immc
cliatelv concerned love mo the more fo1· tho 
cours~ I ndopt towards them. 

After having been very much occupied in tho 
nbove ncccosary work, one old member, who felt 
the propriety of my reproofs nnd admonition,, 
exclaimed, "'ith an emphnsia fo1· which the ue
gro is remarkable, " Hi! minister's name Day, 
an liim bring day come for true." 

I find that much firmness and much affection 
arc botl1 neceesnry, in order to make them know 
and pel"form their duties both as men and as 
Christian,. 

In this parish the estates' Wol'k is going on 
tolerably well. The people nre content with 
moclcrate WD[!CS; and whel'e they get ,-,,gula,·ly 
and fairly paid, perform more work than in the 
times of slavel'y, or under tl•e apprenticesl,ip. 
All the ncgi·o requires is a system of even-
haudcd, impartial justice. • 

BAY OF HONDURAS. 

BELIZ E. 

WE announced in our number for August the embarkation of Mr. and Mrs. 
Weatherall for Belize. It will be seen, by the subjoined communication, lately 
received from Mr. Henderson, how very desirable such assistance had become 
to our indefatigable brother. · 

I HA VE been graciously supported by· my 
heavenly Father, so as to be able to continue the 
regular ministrations of the mission; not, how
ever, without alarming symptoms of disease and 
bodily suffering. I feel happy in being able to 
go thus far, from a consciousness that my dear 
friends at home are employing themselves to 
afford me respite speedily; and the cause of tJ,e 
Redeemer and of immortal souls is worth en-. 
during not a little for. 

It bas been my custom, for the last six weeks, 
to apply a blister to my cheat the day after 
preaching, to cool a burning inward pain, which 
is caused by the exertion of public speaking. 
By the close of the week I am again healed, 
both outwardly and inwal'dly. I long for the 
arrival of a dear ministering brother to relieve 

me a little. My medical friend cautions me, 
and all but insists on ·my desisting altogether 
from labour and exertion. I wish to be faithful, 
according to the spirit o.f the Valedictory Ad
dress delivered at Hackney, 011 my designation, 
by Ila, Newman, I hope I am actuated by no 
unworthy motive, as if regardless of any just 
reason for ceasing from my labours. The Lord 
is consulted, I trust, with n sincere deeh-o to 
know bis will. 

I sympathise with you in your nnxictieo, nnd 
those. of the Committee. May Divine aid be 
richly afforded you, and hie providence " supply 
all your need." I cannot think tl1e spirit of 
missions can relax. Heatl,cniam is the some as. 
ever in its nnturo,-ignornuco ns dcstructivc,
sin as active. 
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S O U T H A F R I C A. 

GRAHAM'S TOWN, 

MR. AVELINE has favoured us, under date of March 1st, with the following 
notice of the commencement of his labours among the natives in the vicinity of 
Graham's Town :-

I H.t VB not written earlier, for this amongst 
other reasons, that I wished to convey to you 
my impressions of the state of matters here more 
correctly than at first would have been possible; 
nod especially, I was desirou• of communicating 
tbo intelligence that direct efforts were being 
made for the benefit of the native population 
around us .. 

Since the Kaffir war, a large number of Fin
goe families have been located close to the town, 
their huts being grouped like so many haycocks 
on the surrounding hills. The Fingocs were in 
a state of subjection to the Kaffir•; but, having 
revolted, and taken part with the English dur
ing the war, they are now under British protec
tion. They are a fine athletic race. Indeed, 
the native Africans generally, in this part of the 
continent, excepting the Hotteutots, present 
models of grace and symmetry that a statuary 
might wish to copy. 

Besides the Fiogoes, there are very many 

Hotten tots; some residing at a kraal or village 
near the town, and others mingled with the 
white inhabit.~nts. Some of other tribes, espe
cially Bechuanas, a race whose moral qualities 
stand higher in general estimation than most 
others, are also found here. 

Amongst ·these variou• races we have com
menced the formation of classes for Sabbath
school instruction; and I am happy to say that 
as many as twenty-eigbt,some adults, bot mostly 
children, principally Fingoes and Hottentots, 
have already attended. I have visited Karega, 
and hope, ere long, to resume preaching there. 

The congregation is much better than I had 
anticipated, and the church includes excellent 
and valuable members. Our Missionary Meet
ing has been held since my arrival. The Colo
nial chaplain, the Rev. Mr. Heaviside, presided; 
and the meeting was attended and addressed by 
the Wesleyan and Independent mini1ters. It 
went off ,vith much spirit and interest. 

AMERICAN BAPTIST BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS. 

IT may be remembered that, in announcing the publication of the HERALD in 
its new shape, the Editor stated his intention of introducing occasional notices 
of the interesting Mission in the Burman empire, under the care of our Ameri
can brethren, He has not lost sight of that object, though, hitherto, the con
stant press of intelligence from our own Missionaries has prevented any such 
insertion. Material assistance will now be -afforded by the recent valuable work 
of the Rev. Howard Malcom, who has just visited Burmah and the adjacent 
countries, and has published the result of his full examination into the state of 
the Mission in two closely-printed octavo volumes. We purpose, in our next 
Number, to give an account of his visit to the tomb of Mrs, Judson, with an 
engraving, and a copy of Verses on the occasion, from the elegant pen of Mrs. 
Sigourney. ' In the mean while, we extract, from the Twenty-fifth Annual 
Report of the Parent Institution, presented at the Anniversary Meeting, helu 
at Philadelphia the 24th of April last, the following condensed view of its pre
sent state and operations in each of the four quarters of the globe :-

MIKSIONS have been established by the lloard 
an1ong twelve of the Indian tribes; in France, 
Oermany, nnd <1l'ceco; in Liboria, among the 
Dasas; in Burmah, among the Durmans, Ka
rcns, nnJ. Pcguans; in Arrncan, Siam, and 
Chinn; nod nruong the Asamese and Kimm tie, 
or Shyans, and the Teloogoos ;-tolal twenty
five, 

Connected with these missions are sixty-six 
stations, including twenty-nine out-stations. 
Fifteen stations arc among the Indian tribes, 
sixteen in Europe, two in Africa, ;.\nd thirty-
three in Asia. One mission, the Omaha, is sus
pen,led ; and several atations, including thoso 
among the Cherokees, are temporarily vacated, 
01· transferred. 
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The number of missionaries 01111 nssistonts is 
one lnmdrcd nnd six, forty-three of whom nrc 
preachers, five preachers and printers, one n 
printer, three school-teachers, one a farmer, and 
fift~·-tln'C'c female assistants. Of native preach
ers ond assistants there nre cighty-fi,·e. Total 
one hundred awl nincty-ont', viz., 

Miss. & As. Nat, Pr•.&As. 
In the lndia.n missions 38 l O 
- missions in Europe 8 16 
- mission in W. Africa, 5 
- missions in Asia . SS 59 

106 85 
Three preachers, nine assistants, and fifteen 

native usistsnts, ha.ve entered the service of the 
Board during the past year; one preacher, two 
female assistants, nnd one native assistant, have 
retired from their connexion, One female as
sisL,nt missionary has died, 

The number of churches is fo1·ty-five, em
bracing a.bout 2000 members; and of baptisms, 
reported during the year, 5iO. 

There are sixty-eight schools reported, con
taining from 1200 to 1500 pupils. 

Printing has been executed in fourteen lan
guages, a.mounting, in the years 1836 and 1837, 
to 34,000,000 pp. Two founts of type and a 
printing-press have been added to the printiµg 

department in Siam; an<I n fonnt of typr pre
tinrcd for pl'inling in Shynn. Other founts nre 
in course of prcpnrntion, 

'l'ho receipts of tho Donrd ,luring the year 
ending April 15, 1839, we1·0 8,118,240 73 
and the expenditures for the ,omo pcMod' 
S.110, 190 74 ; - deficiency of receipts: 
S.21,950 01.* On tho other hnnd, the receipts 
compared with those of the previous year, l1a1-~ 
inc1·eascd by nbout S.25,000, and tho compnm
tivc dclicieucy dec1~ased by S.21,000. Asimi
lar advance fo1· the year to como would enable 
the Bo:u·d to fulfil their existing engagement! 
and to cai-ry on their ope1·ations ns in fo1n:o; 
ycnrs. Shall the advance be made i' That it 
cnn bo made none will question. The churches 
arc not impoverished, aud every right effort and 
sacrifice impart new power. That it ought to 
be made is equally certain. The time is not 
come to restrict onr operations: the work is 
only begun ; the labourel'S arc few, From al
most every missiop the cry is, Help; and help
ers 111·e waiting to be scot. Let the advance be 
made. Let fervent, unceasing prayer ascend to 
God; and let pm) er lead to effort,-e111·ncst, 
united, determined effort, that the treasury of 
the Lord may be full. 

• In sterling, Income £19,854. 3 · 4. ;-Expen
diture £24,192, 18. 4. i-Deticiency £4038. 15. 

ARRIVAL OF THE REV. E. J. FRANCIES IN ;JAMAICA. 

OuR friends, Mr. and Mrs. Francies, arrived F. proceeded to Lucea, to take cha1·ge of the 
at Kingston, after a safe, though tedious voyage, s.tatioo, together with Gurney's Mount and 
hy the ship Ki119ston, Captain Sargent. After· Fletcher's Orove, both of which arc connected 
ta.king part in the interesting services at East with Lucea, and were left vacant by the reD1oval 
Queen-street Chapel on the 1st of August, Mr •. of llr. Onghton to Kingston, 

RETURN OF THE REV. JOHN CL.i\.RKE, OF JERIClIOJ WITH 
MRS. CLARKE AND MRS. GARDNER. 

Ou& friends above named arrived in London remain there through the winter. Mrs. Gard· 
in the ship Duke of Bronte, on the 31st ult. ner, with her two orphan children, has removed 
Mr. Clarke's hea.lth was, in somo degree, im- to Luton, where she previously resided, And 
proved by tbevoyage, but he still continues very the Misses Barlo,v, daughters ofllfr. Borlo:w, of 
feeble. .Afte1· a few days' stay with some kind Annotta Bay, who accomponlccl 0111· friends to 
friends at Camberwell, Mr. and Mr•. Clarke this countl'y, have since been placed iu the Mis
proceedecl to Berwick-on-Tweed, intending to sion-school at Waltlrnmstow. 
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Jlomt t1rotttllfng~. 
LETTERS REC.E!lVED FROM MISSIONARIES, &c. 

EAS'r INDIES.-Monghyr, ReT. Andrew 
Leslie, Feb, 4. 

CEYLON. 
.April 23. 

Colombo, Rey. E. Daniel, 

WEST INi>lES. 

eies, July 31. Rev. S. Ougbton, Aug. 2. W. 
W. Anderson, Esq., Aug. 2. Falmouth, Rev. 
William Knibh, July I 7, 30. Betbteplril, Rev. 
W. Dendy, July 30, Mrs. Baylis, June 4. 
Port Maria, Rev. D. Day, July 23. Annotta 
Bay, Rev, Josinh Barlow, July 22. 

JAMAICA.-Kingslori, Rev.Josl,µaTi.nson, TURK'S ISLANDS.-Grand Cay, Rev. E. 
(receh·ed Aug.21,) July SO. Rev. E. J. Fran: F. Quant, July 16. 

t,..CKNOWLEDGMENTS. 
The thanks_ ot the Committee 1tre1·espeetf.ully 

presented to the following, viz., to _ Miss l{atch 
uod friends, Honiton; and to Miss Hannah Levit 
nnd friends, Reading, for boxes of useful and 
fancy articles for the Rev. William Knibb; to 
Joseph Gurney, Esq., for a parcel for the Rev. 
Ebenezer Daniel, ot Ceylon; to Mr. E. West, 
Amcrsha.m, for thil"teen vol1ime~ ~f the Baptist 
Magazine, for the West India Mission; to the 
Rev. T. Welsh and friends, Newbury, for a. pa.r
eel containing l\fog:izines, Reports, &I;.; and to 

friends at Lynn, for a box for the Rev. Benjamin 
B. Dexter, Rio Bueno. 

The Rev. J.M. Phillippo, of Spanish Town, 
Jamaica., gratefully acknowledges the 1·eceipt of 
the following kind presents :-150 books for 
scholars under his care, from Mrs. Dillwyn, of 
Bath, through the Rev. B. H. Draper, of 
Southampton; boxes of useful and fancy arti
cles from friends at Reading and Aylsha.m; and 
an excellent library from the Sunday-school 
Union.-(&pt. 16.) 

CONTRIBUTIONS 
ll.eceive.d i>n iiccou.nt <if .elii1 PaptM Missionary Society, from Ai1gust 15th to 

September 15th, 1839. 

i.otl'DON AND t-i's VlCiNlTY. 
£ s. d. £ •• d, 

Annual Subscriplion. 
lllra. Newbery ................ , .... _............... 1 I _O 

IJon'ations. 
Misa WiU1 .......... , ... ; ... -. ... ·•• l O O 9 :r E.•-............................... 5 0 0 

s. Jackson ...................... 5 0 0 
Friend at Chelsea, foiEritally 5 0 0 
:· _G., for jewellery .............. 0 10 0 

'11\Dd, Wal1JJ,Qrtl1 ....... _ .. _., .. l). 0 5 0 

iJucicingha,nshire. 
Olney, by Rev. Dr. Cox. 

Collections ••• ,. ... ... ............ 15 0 0 
M~!•ty ol Weekly Subsc1·ip-

Ja1~:~~ ii~~-i~t~··ii~·;:·j·.":::::: 
~ames, ?tlrs . .................... . 
'.ralbol, J. H., Esq ............. . 
Talbot, John, Esq ............. . 
Small sums, by Mrs.·Robi~-

son ..•. ........................... 

Amersham:-

5 JO 0 
1 0 0 
I O 0 
1 0 O 
I O 0 

5 0 

Collection ... ••• ...... ...... ...... 19 
Collected by 

Mias Dorrell, 1111111 ,,110, 111 , 0 5 

0 

5 

9 

0 

25 15 0 

25 15 0 

Mrs. W. Morten.- ........... .. 
£ s. d. £ 1. d. 
3 2 0 

Subscrii,t'ioriS :-
Mr. w. lllorten ............... . 

fx~s.D=ti:::::::::::::::::::: 
ll{rs. T. Myrten .... ·-········· 
Mrs. Cortis ..................... . 

2 2 O 
I O O 
I O O 
0 10 0 
0 5 0 

De'Oonshi re, 
Kingsbridge, by Mr. F. S. Randall, 

Treasurer. 
Collections ......... _............. 10 9 9 
Young people, by Sar~ 

Harley ......................... 0 JG 0 
Weekly Subocriplions by 

Miss Lavere..................... 0 IG 0 
Miss S. A. Nicholson......... 0 JO 6 

11:.uJf~~~!~0!~.~=-··········• l O 0 
R. Peek, Esq. •.• ............... I O O 

E1sez. 
Loughton Missionary Association ......... 

Hampsliire. 
Hampshire Auxiliary, by Mr. George. 

Balau.CQ ........................ , ....... , ......... 

32 ~ II 

H 12 3 

6 s 

15 13 4 
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£ •• d. 
Herefordshire. 

Kington-Rev, S, Blackmore"""""'"" 

H erlfordskire. 
Hen1el Hen1pstead, by Mr. Bryce ........ . 
Royston-Mr. Valentina Jleldllam ...... . 

Kent, 
Tovil-Thomas Smith, Fsq .............. , .. .. 

Lincol,isl,fre. 
Boston:-

Collections ....................... , 
Collected by Mrs. Man 

W. Mann, Esq ................. .. 
Mr. and Mrs. Man ........... .. 
Produce of needle-work ..... , 
Sabbath-scholar ............. .. 
Mis:i;ionary box ............... . 

Collected by 
Miss Wright .................. .,, 
Miss Hill .. , ................. , ... 
Miss C. Hill .................... .. 
Miss E.Hill ................... .. 
Miss M. A. Hill .............. . 
Miss Bothamley ............. .. 
Mrs. Veall ....................... . 
Interest on deposits at I.Jank 
Sabbath-school Missionary 

box ............................. . 
Holland Fens-Collection ... 
Kirton-Collection ...... , ..... , 

Horncastle :-
Collections . ,u ................. . 

Collected by Ladies .......... .. 
Rev. D. Jones ................. , 

Partney:-
Collections ..................... . 
Mrs. Gilliat ................... .. 
Box and Card, by Miss S. 

Willoughby ................ .. 
Box, by Miss E. Willoughby 

Spalding:-
Collections ....................... . 

Deeping Fen:-
Collections .. ,.,,.,, '""'"'"' ... 
Box.,.,.,,.,,,.,.,,,. .. ,,. ... ,, .. ,., 

G 4 

0 10 0 
2 2 0 
4 0 10 
0 2 2 
I 6 0 

0 19 6 
I 8 0 
2 9 0 
1 8 6 
I 15 0 
3 10 10 
O 13 10 
O 2 I 

0 4 6 
I 5 6 
I 2 9 

4 7 0 
3 I 0 
0 10 0 

2 16 8 
0 10 0 

1 3 0 
0 19 8 

2 11 II 

0 9 0 
0 2 3 

£ s. d, 

10 10 0 

44 I 6 
I O 0 

0 

8 I 0 

£ 8• rl. £ •· rl, 
N orlhttniberlaHr/. 

Derwick-01~~~!~::r~gland Auxiliary, 
Collection."""""" ......... ,., 17 o O 
Baptist Congregational Mis-

sionary Society .. , ......... , 5 O O 
Missionary box, by Mrs, 

Paxton ..................... ,., O 10 o 
Miss ltuthe1ford, by Mr, 

Robson ........ ,............... 1 o o 
Broomley:-
. Collection ...................................... .. 
Ncwcastle:-

!laew Court-Rev. G. Sample, 
Balance from last year ...... I 6 o 
Collections and donation ... 13 12 7 
Ladies' Branch Society, by 

Mrs. Fenwick, Treasurer, 8 13 9 
Ditto for female education . 4 18 7 
l'.oung Men's Society, by 

Mr. J, Angus ................ 6 15 O 
Subscriptions, by Mr. W. 

H. Angus ..................... 16 19 O 
·rotltill lSta.irs-ltev, It. l'engilly, 

Collection ............ .,, .. , .... ,., 6 4 6 
Weaver's l'ower:-

J,'rieuds, by Mr. Banks ,., ,., 2 10 0 

Shotley Field:-
Collection ............. .......................... . 

23 10 O 

7 I 

60 19 

4 13 

Su"81J• 
30 6 10 Dorking-Friends, by Mr. Jackson ...... , .. 1 2 

7 18 0 

5 9 4 

Worcestershire. 
Worcestershire Auxiliary, by Mr, R. 

Harwood, Treasu.rer. 
On account .................................... 250 0 0 

WALES. 
Wrexham:-

Collections, &c. '""""""" """""""' 30 O 0 
Amlwch, by Mr. George Palmer. 

Collection ... , ................ , ........ ,.,.., .. ,., 7 O 

Forei&n, 

Netherlands Auxiliary, by Rev. S, 
Muller ...... , .................................... 125 O O 

3 3 2 N.D. The remittances from Liverpool and Dir-
Spilsby :- mingham will Ito acknowledged when the lists are 

Collections ....... ""'""""""""'"'""' I 19 8 sent. 

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS. 
Tke Treasurers of Aw:iliary Sociati.es, and otlun fi·iends, wko l,ave monies in Aand on account•ef 

tl,e Mission, are earnestly requested to forward t/,e a,11011,nt to Fen-court witlwut delay, Pay111e11/1 
to a l.arge am,011,nt are coming due, muck beyond the sum in hand to meet t/i,em, 

Those friends who havo applied to the publishers in vain for copies of the fint Number ef our 
new series, for June last, are respectfully informed that it has been reprinted, and may be hnd in 
the usual way. The demand has so greatly increased as to rende1· it neceas11.1·y to print a consi• 
derably larger number than formerly, 

The friends who inquire afl.er Mr, George Pearce are informed that he is nt Leamington, and 
has derived some benelit from the waters there, but is still much too weak to undertake 11ny pub
lic engbgements. 

Subsc1·iptions and Donations in aid of the Funds of the Baptist Missionary Society will bo tbnnL
fully received by tue T1·e~su1·e1· 01· Soc1·etary, at the Mission-House, 6, Fen-court, Feucbu1·ch-strect, 
London; in Ediuburgb, by the Rev. Uhristopher Anderson, or H,D, Dickie, Esq,; in Glasgow, 
by Mr. Joseph Swan; in Dublin, by John Parkes, Esq,, Camden-street; nt the Baptist Mission· 
Press, Calcutta, by the ltev, James 'fhomas; at Kingston, Jamaica, by the Rev, Jo,hua. Tinson; 
and at New York, U, S., hy W. Colgate, Esq. 

W, TYLER, l'RlllTEll1 51 DOLT-COVRT1 LOIIIIOII, 
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Subscriptions nnd Donations thankfnllyreceived by the SecretAry, Rev. S. GREEN, til, Queen'• 
Row, Walworth; by the Rev. J, DYER, at the Bap!Jst Mission Rooms, 6, Fen Court, Fenchurch 
Street; and. the Rev. STEPHEN OAv1s, <l2, SL John Street Road, Islington; the Messrs. 
l\lILLARD, B1shop•gate Street ; C. BURLS, Esq., 19, Bridge Street, Black friars; 8ANDERS, 104, 
Great Ilnssel Street, Illoom,hnry; LADBROKF. & Co., Bankers, Bank Buildings; by the Rev. 
C. ANDERSON, Edinburgh; the Rev. Mr. INNES, Frederick Street, Edinburgh: the Rev. 
J. FORD, 8, Richmond Hill, Rathmines-road, Dublin; by Mr. J. HOPKINS, Bull Street, 
Bi_rm]ngham; by J\lr. I, H. ALLEN, Norwich; and by any Baptist Minister, in any of our 
pnnc,pal towns. 

FoR the following letter the Secretary is indebted to a commercial gentleman from one 
ofour midland towns, who has laid the Society under considerable obligations by the atten
tion which he has given on the spot to some of the operations of the Society. It is 
inserted as a disinterested and valuable testimony to the labours of the Society, and we 

, are grateful for the kind permission given by our esteemed friend to publish his letter. 
If Christians travelling commercially in Ireland would all do as our exceUent friend has 
done, the Society would be in no difficulty, either as to a general feeling of its value and 
importance, or as to a. liberal support, 

It may be added, that sometime since the Seeretary received, verbally, a. similar testi
mony concerning another part of Ireland, and other agents, from our excellent friend 
Rev. Thomas Willcocks, 

MY DEAR SIR, Leicester, Sept. 7, 1839. 
I promised you, in May last, that during my annual visit to Belfast inquiry should be 

ma.de about your missionary, Mr. Young, and now embrace the first opportunity of 
reporting the result. After an unsuccessful attempt to raise a. congregation in that town, 
his attention was directed to a. pa.rt of the county of Down, (situated about ten or twelve 
miles from Belfast,) where a. great destitution of the means of grace existed, but which 
was full of promise. Jn the first interview with Mr. Young, 1 expressed a. ,vish to see 
his Ta.rious stations, that J might be enabled to give you some account of them; and 
accordingly, on Thursday evening, August 29, the first meeting was held at Ballysallagli, 
where a. very numerous and most attentive congregation assembled at n very short notice. 
On last Sabbath morning we met at Crawfordsburn, where I had recommended an open 
air service; but this being prevented by the inclemency of the weather, the congregation 
obtained the loan of a large school house, which was speedily filled with hearers, whose 
attention would shame that of many of our English congregations. At five o "clock, ser
,·ice was held at Conleg, the school-room was crowded, and all eagerly listened to the 
words of everlasting life. 

At seven o'clock we met at Bangor a. good congregation, though not so numerous as at 
the other places. Ma.king every allowance for an increased attendance, as the result of 
a very general public announcement of Mr. Young's, (made without my kno,vledgP. or 
consent,) that a "deputation from England" would attend at all the sen·ices, I was yet 
much surprised at the numbers who flocked. to ~he various places, and waa glad to find 
that a spirit of hearing prevails throughout the neighbourhood. ' 

Mr. Young preached at all the places, and nt each called on the "deputation!!'' to 
address the congregation ; to which a consciously feeble, though very cheerful response 
was yielded, May the great Head of the Church own these attempts to enlarge his 
kingdom, with his own blessing ! 

Cra.wfordsburn, Co11leg, and Ballysallagh, are destitute of any places of worship, and 
are each about three miles from any. In the population there are few, if any, Catholics; 
the great majority are Presbyterians, amongst whom are many of the ". excellent of the 
earth,'' with, l regret to add, many Arians and S~~inians, and very, very many more 
who have the "form of godliness, without the power. 

The residence of the missionary fo1· this district must evidently, from its central sit,1a_ 
tion, be at Bangor; where, although there nre places of worship, there is every proba
bility of his raising an interest. 

It does appear to me, that Crawfordsburo, Co~lc~, and Ballys~llagh, present a most 
fa,·ourable opening for the labours of a. devoted m1SS1onary of the Crosi, who should not 

3 X 
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~nly statedly _preach, but g~ from house to house, p_rocl~imi~g t~e glad tidings of salva. 
t1on: A Scripture reader "ould also be _a gri,at blessing ID tins district, and jf possibl 
efficumt Sabbath sehools should be estabhshed. ' e, 

I esn have no hesitation in reco"!mending the Committee to station Mr. Young (whose 
la~ours npp_e~r to be aeceptab!e) m the places mentioned, believing that God's word 
faithfully_ m1mste~ed there, " ,viii not return unto him void." ' 

There 1s much m the present state of Ireland that is very cheerina. a manifie t · 
• t . 11 t I k l · . ., • 8 1m. ~ro, emen ID a respec s 1as ta en ·p ace, but especially in the bold front which all sec 

tions of the church have presented to the advance of Popery. The ministers of th; 
Gospel seem for the ~ost part self.denying and laborious, "determined to know nothin 
amon~. !nen but Ch_rist Jesus the Lord." May He "whose they are, and whom the g 
serve, 1Dcrease their usefulness a thousand fold! y 

If e,·er _there ,vas a period :,-·~en the enlarged .exertions of your excellent Society were 
more,,reqmred than :111other, It 1s surely now ; when the " fields are white unto the har. 
,·est, _a~d the ~ry 1s wafted on every breeze, "Come over and help us." When will 
our British Baptist churches appreciate and efficiently sustain your efforts ! 

Aceept of _the enclosed 201. as an instalment of the debt which I feel personally to 
owe, and beheve me, 

My dear Sir, yours fa~thfully, 
C. B. ROBINSON, : Rev. S. Green. 

The following account of an annual Asso
ciation in Mr. M-CARTHY's district is taken 
from his letter of the 10th of August:-

Our annual Union meeting has just end
ed, and this I can say, almost in raptures, 
it commenced and ended gloriously ; and 
the impression made, I do hope and believe, 
will never be effaced. It is becoming every 
year more and more efficient. 0 that I had 
it in my po,ver, at my own expense, to in
vite mioisters to our assistance ! I have such 
eomplex feelings, sorrow and joy, at this 
moment, I fiod I must drive both away, or 
stop my pen. 

Heaven let his blissful face be seen, 
Immortal was ttie joy. 

On Friday, the 2d inst, our little town 
was enlivened by the arrival of many who 
were coming to our aid in the name of the 
Lord. Our neighbour, Mr. B-, who is a 
Methodist, without solicitation, gave us the 
use of his meeting-house in this town, in 
wbich the Rev. Mr. King, an able minister 
of God·s word, preached from Col. i. 28, at 
seYen o'clock in the evening, and we were 
all ready to exclaim, "Because you have 
said this unto us, gladness hath filled our 
hearts." This is the third year he has lent 
his powerful aid to our assistance. On Sa. 
turday, the 3d, we proceeded to Ferbane, the 
intended field of operations, and at seven 
o'clock in the evening we commenced siog. 
ing "O'er the gloomy hills of darkness." 
One of the brethren offered an address to 
the throne of grace, the Rev. Mr. Sharman, 
from Coolany, preached from Rum, viii. 31. 
and another concluded in prayer. I was 
glad to hear some of our friends, who knew 
and heard him preach before he was engaged 
by our ~ociety, •ay how delighted they were 
at tl e improvement he had macle in his 
kno" ledge of eva11gelical doctrines. Vl'e 
felt the droppings ofa heavenly shower, and 
i.11 liCemed to anticipate something stupen-

dous on the approaching and long wished 
for d~y. Lord's ~ay, the 4th, from an early 
hour m the mornmg, we were enlivened at 
seeing our brethren and friends coming in 
from all directions. At seven o'clock we 
again proceeded to the meeting.house, and 
after the usual routine of singing and prayer 
the Rev. Mr. Nicholson, from the north of 
I_reland, who kindly accepted of our invita. 
tlon, preached from Rom. viii. 14. Here 
too, as the natural sun climbed the heaven; 
with an increasing exhibition of his glory 
did also the God of all grace give us fresh 
and renewed manifestations of his divine 
presence and his glory. This meeting cori
tinueh till nine o'clock; at ten our friends 
and brethren returned, and a prayer meeting 
was conducted, principally to invoke the di
vine blessing on the candidates for baptism, 
who were then present, and to give to such 
persons as chose an opportunity of asking 
them a reason of the hope that is in them, 
which I am sure they would do, with meek. 
ness and fear. This necessary, lovely, and 
solemn meeting having terminated we pro. 
ceeded to the river, which is quite contigu
ous. It is situated, gliding its way through 
a field, at the reat· of our worthy deacon's 
house, Mr. Abraham Bagnall. The scenery 
is almost beyond description, hills, valleys, 
groves, ancl water, strike the eye with admi. 
ration in all directions. The sun was at 
this moment shining gloriously. After sing
ing a suitable hymn, I addressed the people. 
A deep and solemn sense of the divine pre
sence rested on every individual while I 
baplized the following persons: Catherine 
Shea, of Rahere; Joseph Holliday, of 
Clare; William Martin, of Rahere; and 
John Meath, of Tullamore. While I and 
the newly.baptized persons retired to conve. 
nient places for dre68ing, our two brethren, 
Sharman and Mullarky, engaged alternately 
in prayer, We had every thing arranged 
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for preaching in the fields, but a heavy 
shower having subverted our design, we 
soon had the forms replaced in the meeting 
houae. After singing our favourite hymn, 

.c All hail the power of Jesus' name.'" 

brother Mullarky prayed, and the Rev. Mr. 
Hamilton, from Y oughal, preached from J er, 
iv. 19, and he wns followed by the Rev. 
Mr. King, who prayed, and preached from 
I John v. 9, and we sung this chorus three 
times over-

" 0 bow precious is the sound or Jesus' name!'' 

and he concluded in prayer. Both of the 
sermons made a deep impression on the 
minds of the people. The former was ad_ 
mired for his fine flow of evangelical truth, 
and the other, though not less so in this re
spect, was admired for his almost matchless 
flow of oratory. In the evening we reassem
bled, and each seemed anxious to see which 
would first resume his seat in the little 
sanctuary. Brother Sharman commenced 
by prayer, brother Mullarky preached from 
I Cor. i. 30, and was followed by Mr. King, 
from Hosea vi. 4, We then sung the cho
rus three times over, 

0 Gracious Saviour, own me in that day for thine,'' 

and he concluded in prayer. Thia was not 
all, for after tea the Bible was called for ; 
we read, and sung, and prayed, till prudence 
told us it was ti~e to take repose. Monday 
morning, about seven o'clock, we came to
gether as fresh as ever, neither weary in body 
or mind. Brother Sharman prayed, and 
brother Hamilton preached from John ii. 25, 
and brother King concluded by a most thril
ling and appropriate prayer. There was one 
thing which d1aracterised the whole proce
dure, which I cannot, onght not to omit. 
While we were mercifully preserved from 
apathy on the one hand, we were as gra
ciously preservecl from enthusiasm on the 
other. I saw not one individual who seem
ed to think the meetings were wearisome, 
hut rather seemed to think he could live his 
!ife in them. "My happy soul could stay, 
1n such a frame as this," seemed to me to 
be the universal feeling. Monday evening, 
at Kilbeggan, brother Hamilton prayed, and 
brother Mullarky preached from Rev. ,•ii. 
10; and on Tuesday evening, at tlu1 same 
place, brother Hamilton preached from Heh. 
ix. 27, 28. He concluded the whole of the 
evening service. 

Thus from Friday evening to Tuesday 
evening we were one way or another en
gaged in the good work, and I am convinced 
our labour was not in vain in the Lord. On 
the way home, an interesting young man, 
:,vho has for some time been under serious 
!1~preesions, met us, and said, "I will also 
Jon, the church ; all my scruples have been 
removed while at the meeting." And to 

another he said, " I can hold out no longeT 
my heart is quite full. I called at a friend•~ 
place, and she said my daughter and some 
other young women were at the meeting; 
she will join you, so will they, and so will I, 
we all see you are right." While writing, a 
friend called in, and said your brother Abra
ham Flint was baptized at the new Baptist 
meeting-house, Lower Abbey-street, Dub
lin, last Sunday, and a young man whose 
name I know not; and Mr. Flint requested 
me particularly to tell you, he is your son in 
the Lord. 

Mr. THOMAS writes from Limerick, Aug. 
19, 1839, to the Secretary-

I send John Nash's journal. It appears 
he has been very much about among the 
poor Iruih people in Kerry, and has read 
the Scriptures to them very extensively and 
acceptably. 0, what wonders might be 
done, were it not for the power of priest
craft, in its preventing and ruinous influence, 
and destructive operations! Nor are its evil 
workings confined to the papal system of 
spiritual tyranny, and degrading and de
structive imposition, but are too frequently 
manifested by those who profess to know 
better things; not, probably in so deadly and 
malignant a manner. But if there was no 
enemy there would be no victory, and I 
heard a good person say, " no cross, no 
crown." The Baptist Irish Society has 
abundant cause for gratitude and confidence 
in the Lord, and should take fresh courage 
and "go forward" in his strength, for He 
has signally and extensively acknowledged 
and blessed their labours, not only in scrip
turally educating tens of thousands, and 
circulating the divine volume so extensively, 
but in the conversion of sinners, by the 
preaching of the everlasting Gospel. Has 
not this Society sent many precious souls to 
glory, through faith in the name of the Lord 
Jesus, who were dead in sins, sunk in su
perstition, and deceived by self-righteous
ness-all ignorant of his person, work, grace, 
and salvation 1 Yes, I could mention many 
of their name•, with joy and devout grati_ 
tude to the Father of mercies, and I could 
mention many others also, who bear testi
mony to the influence of the Lord's truth 
and the power of his grace, in different 
parts of the country, in England, in Ame
rica, in Australia. One teaches a Christian 
school on the Continent, another preached 
the Gospel in the West Indies, another 
preaches in England very extensi,·ely; there 
are four of my members in Dublin, two of 
them, I may add a third, well able to preach 
the Gospel. Our brethren here are praying 
people. This I mention, to show that the 
Society has not laboured in vain, even in 
this most Popish district, where the name 
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of n Baptist was scarcely known, and with. 
out a place of public worship in this city, 
except my own hired house. I have gone 
every.where, as much as in my powel', I 
trust, proclaiming the Lord's truth, and I 
greatly regret I have not been able to do 
more. 

Dear Mr. Trestrail was here on hi-s return 
from Cork to England, and preached to my 
roomful of people, on the 22d of July; so 
did Mr. Hamilton, of Youghal, in a few 
days after. Then Mr. Hoskins came, and 
preached on the Lord's day morning, Au
gust 4, after which I administered the or. 
dinance of the Lord's supper. He ,vas 
asked to preach at, Dr. Townley's in the 
evening, to which we agreed, and I took 
him to preach at Castleconnell next day, 
which he did to a respectable congregation. 
Our brethren are men of a right spirit-I 
was rejoiced to see them. · 

JOHN MONAGHAN, a Reader, writes, Au. 
gust 30th:-
I feel happy to inform you, that during 

this month l have had many interesting op. 
portunities of reading the Scriptures to poor 
sinners, endeavouring on all occasions to 
direct their attention to the Lamb of God, 
who takes away the sins of the world; and 
I am also happy to inform you, that in de. 
spite of every effort of priestly opposition 
which is put in full force at present, the 
work of the Lord is progressively advancing, 
in proportion as the people are brought to 
bear his holy word in their native language. 

On the 8th instant, a woman, with whom 
I com,ersed along the road, alluded in the 
course of conversation to the favourable 
appearance of the harvest. After answer. 
ing her in the affirmative, I told her that 
there was another harvest, of greater import. 
ance to us, approaching, and that it would 
he well for us could we say so much for it. 
She anxiously inquired what I meant by 
another harvest. I replied, the harvest of 
the soul, referring her to the words of our 
Lord in the last verses of the 9th of Mat
thew, and other similar passages, making 
some remarks on these scriptures as I pro. 
ceeded. During this time she appeared 
strictly attentive. When we came as far as 
her house, she invited me in, telling me 
that her daughter had been for a long time 
past a pupil in one of our schools at Chaff. 

pool, where she was taught reading, writing 
and needlework, as the mistress there usually 
assisted the master in the school ; that to 
her great n·grct, within these few weeks 
past, the priest insisted thnt she should 
withdraw her child from it, on the ground 
that the books l'ead were co11trary to her 
religious principles. But, said she, " in 
,vhat you have told me about that book 
there is nothing contmry, and if I knew it 
was so all through, I would not be said nay 
by him, nor deprive my child of so favour. 
able an opportunity." I then read the llth 
of Matthew, and portions from John v. 
and 2 Tim, iii. &c. all showing our great 
necessity of an acquaintance with God's 
word; and I finally read and explained the 
whole of the 4th of Acts. During this time 
she was all attention, and on closing the 
book, she emphatically prayed the Lord to 
bless them who taught her child to read its 
sacred contents ; " and from this forth," 
said she, " she shall constantly read it for 
me, and no man shall persuade me to de
prive her of that blessed privilege." 

I spent a considerable part of the 21st, 
23d, and 26th instants in reading and con. 
versation with a poor travelling woman who 
was confined to her betl, in a little but which 
the inhabitants erected for her by a ditch 
side. On the 23d, when inquiring how she 
felt, she answered, "very sick-I suppose 

. it is death." I told her to look to Jesus, 
in whom alone the death of his people is 
made precious in the sight of God, and read 
'and explained the 5th of 2 Cor. Although 
her sickness seemed very severe at the time, 
she heard with earnest attention, frequently 
praying the Lord to look upon her in mercy. 

When calling to her again on the 26th, 
she seemed much rejoiced, and said she 
longed to see me. In reply to how she felt, 
she answered, " near my end, but very 
happy; I trust I shall soon enjoy the pre
sence of my God." In subsequent answers 
to other questions, she gave good reason to 
believe that her hope was well grounded. 
At length, seeing that her sickness began to 
increase, I read the 5th of Romans and 
prayed, in which I believe she fervently 
accompanied me; and when parting, she 
earnestly requested I would soon c11ll again, 
but in a few hours aft.er her spirit departed 
from its frail body, I trust to enjoy a bliss. 
ful immortality. 

• •• Moneys next month-except that the Secretary has to acknowledge with than_kfu!" 
ness a donation of 251. from an unknown benefactor, through the hands of our fnen ' 
Rev. C. Anderson, Edinburgh. 

J. Haddon, Printer, Cat1tle Sfl'eet, l.o'insbary, 
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AMERICAN SLAVERY. 

A LETTER TO THE REV. DR. ROGERS, OF PHILADELPHIA, FROAI THE LATE 

REV. WILLIAM BUTTON. 

DEAR SIR,-A melancholy event has 
lately occurred, which has greatly af
fected me, and indeed many others. I 
mean the depredations committed by a 
French squadron on the newly esta
blished colony of Sierra Leone. Of that 
establishment you have no doubt heard, 
and of its noble design, which was to 
promote civilization, to propagate the 
Christian religion, and to encourage an 
bonourable commerce in Africa, and so 
in tl1e end to put a final stop to the 
abominable slave-trade. On the 28th 
September last, about nine o'clock in 
the morning, seven or eight sail were 
seen steering their course towards that 
settlement. They bad hardly time for 
deliberation. However, it was agreed 
by the governor and council, that if the 
squadron should prove to be enemies, 
resistance to such superior force would 
be only an idle waste of lives. It was 
agreed, therefore, to surrender. Soon 
after this determination, some men in 
one of the frigates were seen pointing a 
!l'un towards tne piazza of the governor's 
house, and in a few minutes the shots 
were flying over the town. The colours 
were immediately struck, and a flag of 
truce l1oisted ; but the firing still conti
nued, several grape and musket shots 
falling into the piazza. A black child 
Was killed, and two black settlers se
verely wounded. When the French 
landed, they acted not like the professed 
sons of liberty. They soon entered the 
great store, as well as two principal 
houses, which they pillaged of every 
thing they could meet with; after which, 
they continued several days plund('ring 

l'O!,. 11.--1'0l'l11'11 ~RlllliS, 

all the otl1er houses, destroying what
ever they found in them which they 
could not convert to their own use. 
F1·ee Town was scoured in quest of 
stock. In the governor's yard alone 
fourteen dozen of fowls were killed; and 
the number of hogs destroyed in all parts 
of the town was not less than twelve 
hundred: the books in the company's 
library were scattered about and defaced, 
and if they bore any resemblance to 
Bibles, they were tom to pieces and 
trampled upon. In the house of Mr. 
Afzelius, the botanist, the plants, seeds, 
preserved birds and insects, drawings, 
books, and papers, were scattered in 
heaps upon the floor, and a beautiful 
musk cat was killed. In the accomp
tant's office, all the desks and drawers 
were demolished in search of money ; 
and also the copying and printing presses. 
All the company's telescopes, barome
ters, thermometers, and an electrical ma
chine, were broken to pieces. The wear
ing apparel of the company's serrnnts 
was taken out of their rooms ; and not
withstanding the entreaties and expos
tulations of the governor to the com
modore and captains to prevent such 
pillage, they went on. The governor 
expressed his surprise at these proceed
ings, and in civil terms observed, that in 
Frenchmen he had hoped to find gene
rous enemies; but that, on the contrary, 
the colony had been dealt with in a 
manner which, he believed, was unusual, 
except in places taken by storm. Still 
they persisted, and the damage sustained 
by the company is estimated at £40,000. 
And now, my clear Sir, can _van bclie1·e 

3 y 
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it? ,vm you not be shocked wl1cn I 
state the fact, that two of !Jom· cou11t,·y
,ne11 were the cm1sc of all this? A fact, 
l1oweYcr, it is, disgraceful to t.hemscl,·es, 
and disgraceful "·ill it be to the country 
to which they belong, if not publicly 
not.icC'd, and thcy not publicly discarded. 
NEWELL and MARINER are the names of 
the two American slat•e captains who 
prejudiced the minds of the French 
:1gainst the colony. They lmd rcceiYed 
some interruption from the governor in 
tl,e course of their abominable and ac
cursed traffic in hum:m flesh, and there
fore vowed Yengcance against him. 
NEW F.LL, ( wl10 had piloted the French 
,·cssels into the river,) as soon as they 
J1ad made the land, being attended by 
lialf-a-dozen Frenchmen, came to the 
gornrnor's house, almost foaming with 
rage, presented a pistol at the governor, 
and with many oaths demanded instant 
satisfaction. The governor answered, 
that since he was no longer master of his 
own actions, the slave captain must now 
take such satisfaction as he judged equi
·mlent to his cJaims. This man was 
afterwards so outrageous, that the go
,·emor thought it prudent to request 
from the French officer a safe conduct 
on board the commodore's ship, which 
,vas granted. :MARINER also, the other 
:slave captain, was Ycry gross in his 
abuse; and after pillaging and burning 
the houses, lie gloried in wliat had been 
done, and expressed it to be his heart's 
desire to wring his hands in the blood ot' 
Englishmen ; adding, that if his influ
ence should prevail, not a hut should be 
left in the place. To which of the United 
States these two human brutes belong I 
know not, but surely their names ought 
to be execrated, as well as their actions 
detested. Can the United States of 
America suffor such deeds to pass unno
ticed? Can those, who across the At
lantic boast a superlative freedom, coun
tenance such barbarous proceedings ? 
Can such wretches as these remain un
punished amongst you? I hope not. 
Let them be exposed and abhorred. Let 
it not be said that America cherishes in 
her bosom such cruel and blood-thirsty 
villains. Forgi1•e, my dear Sir, such ex
pressions of resentment. I feel irritated : 
I cannot help it, when I consider that 
that compauy, whose noble design is to 
sap the foundation of the horrid African 
slave-trade, should meet with interrup
tion, and from that quarter of the world 
too, wl1ich has declaimed so much 

against tyranny, and boasted so much of 
freedom. Tins leads me now also to 
express my a~tonishment that your States 
should still continue to ll'galize the buy. 
in~ and selling of men, women, and 
clnldrcn. In m:y last fast sermon, I could 
not help mentioning very freely, that I 
considered that one ot' 'oui· grand na
tional crimes was that of countenancing 
the slave-trade, though at a distance; 
and this is my fixed sentiment... But 
when I look into America, wlmt do I 
sec?. Not only that the States counte
nance the slave-trade at a distance, but 
that domestic slavery is sanctioned by 
provincial and congress laws. No less 
(I understand) are there than seven 
hundred thousand slaves among them! 
Who would emigrate to .America whiltl 
this is suffered? Britain, with all her 
faults - England, with all her crimes, 
may yet glory in tl1is, that she does not 
allow of domestic slavery. No! on the 
contrary, Freedom is our birthi·ight; and 
even a slave, purchased abroad, is free 
tl1e moment he sets foot on English 
ground. Let not, then, Americans ex
claim, "'1Vhere monarchies exist, there 
can be no freedom for the people"
" That a republican soil is that alone 
which is favourable to liberty." Let 
tl1em not cry out against "Royalty and 
Royal Families," while they bave_a Pre
sident and a Congress that can authorise 
700,000 men, women, and children being 
kept in slavery; that can suffer human 
beings to be put up to auction, and cruel 
despots to whip, torture, and murder 
tl1em, without being called to account in 
their courts of justice. Till this is done 
away, be England my country. 1-!cre 
monarchy, here royal blood, here kmg, 
lords, and commons will suffer no such 
cruelty to exist. But though I write 
thus, my dear Sir, I exempt you from 
the general body. You-I rejoice at the 
thought-abhor such conduct, and would 
triumph in tl1e total abolition of slavery. 
And here I cannot help expressing my 
sense of the honour done me, (as men
tioned in yours,) in bein&" elected 11 
member or the .Abolition Society in Pen-., 
sylvanfa. I pray you, present m:i; grate- I 
ful acknowledgments to that Society. I i 
wish them, from my heart, all prosperity , 
in their attempts to abolish slavery, and 
thereby wipe ofF that dishonourable stain 
which'l1asbeen so longon their country; 
till which be done, America cnn never 
be considered a land of freedom. That 
there arc societies forming t.hcre for this 
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purpose is pleasing. May God keep disarace to humanity, and ought to be 
them united, and increase their zeal, Lill cx~rated by all mankind. 
the end for which they associate be ac- I remain, dear Sir, 
complishcd ; and may they unanimously Affectionately yours, 
agree to express their abhorrence of the I W. BuTTON. 
late proceedings of NRWELL and MARI- I.,ondon, Mai·cl, 6th, 1795. 
NER at Sierra Leone. Such men are a 

AMERICAN SLAVERY, 

A LETTER TO THE REV, DR, ROGERS, OF PHILADELPHIA, FROM THE LATE 
REV, ABRAHAM BOOTH, 

DEAR Sia,-Your esteemed favour of I This brings to my recollection a. fact, 
Nov. 18, 1794, came safe to hand. I authen.tic intelligence of which has lately 
am very much obliged to you for the in- arrived fl'Om Free Town, in the settle
telligence which it contains ; part of meat of Sierra Leone.• The name of 
which is pleasing, and part of it painful the sanguinary villain is MARINER, but to 
to the pious and bene\'Olent heart. It is which of the United States he belongs I 
pleasing to be informed that sinners are have not heard. There is one thing, 
converted, and that the cause of Christ however, which attended the conduct of 
prospers, in any part of the world, of that French squadron that gives me 
which you lmve gi\'en me some in- pleasure, and it is this; it is computed 
stances. But it is extremely painful to that the English man-traders on that 
}1ear that theatrical entertainments are coast have, by means of the said squad
sanctioned by your representative body, ron, sulf~ecl a loss amounting to about 
nre more frequent than ever, and that four hundred thousand pounds. 
scepticism and latitudinarian sentiments I know, my worthy friend, that you 
in religion, prevail. I fear, I greatly detest not only the execrable trade in 
fear, that the luxury, the pernicious dis- man, but also that pel'sonal slavery 
sipation, and the infidelity of European which is practised in a majority of you1 
states, will soon have a dreadful spread States; otherwise, I should scarcely be 
among you, May the Almighty Jesus able to refrain from severe animadver
interpose, by the dispersion of his gra- sion on some expressions in your last 
cious truth, and by the energy of his and much-esteemed favour. The ex-
11ower, to check and eradicate those de- pressions to which I advert are the fol
structive evils! · It is also painful, and lowing: " The United States know no 
e,·en shocking, to hear, that the State of subjects." " ·we arc all citizens, and in
Kentucky has, in its recently formed habit theji·ee.Yt country on earth," Now, 
civil constitution, provided for the ac- Sir, were you a slaveholder, or did I 
cursed traffic in man, and for the enslav- consider you as approving the conduct 
ing of millions, who have· an equal claim of others who are so, I should be in
to personal liberty with the framers of clined to take up your words, and exa
thnt constitution. Had moral justice, mine them in the following manner:
had unbiassed reason, had the prmciples "The United States know no sub
of sound policy prevailed in their deli- jecls." But a great majority of those 
beration and resolves, they never could very states know a character much more 

~ have admitted a principle into their con- degrading, for they are well acquainted 
.stitution that is pregnant with such cru- with slaves! Legalize the buying a~d 
tlty to mankind, and with such disgrace selling of men, of women, and of clnl
to themselves. Either the blacks are dren, as if they were brutes; ham laws 
not men, or such legislators are not to extort human labour without wages; 
Christians, Most cordially do I pray, 
t!1at Omnipotence may annul the provi
sions of th~t legislative body, with r~
ga~d to tlus .pnrticular, and blast their 
nefarious designs on the cliilclren of 
Africa! ·, 

.. 

• As Mr. Booth's account of the cruel nnd 
wnnton depredations committed by this sqnnd
ron · corresponds nearly with tho.t given h,Y 
l\Jr'. Button in his lctte1· to Dr. Rogers, it 1s 
omitted, 
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laws, too, for inflicting penalties where 
tl1cre nre no crimes. 

" The UnitPd States know no sub
jects." But t.hc-)· are 110 strangers to 
hnmnn !wings in hlaPk or coloured skins, 
wh,, :nc- tr,•atc<l hy tlrern as if t.hl'.V had 
l'O so;,!,. no p,irpntnl or filial aff'cci1ons. 

·' The United States know no sub
jects." But they know, or presume to 
know, what it is to li,·e in cornparat.iYe 
ease and indolence, to acquire wealth, 
and to obtain superior stations in civil 
socil'I.~-, by extorting labour, and with
holding wages, from more than lmlf a 
million of their inhabitants. But they 
ought nlso to know, that God has pro
nounced an awful woe on those who arc 
guilty of such conduct. For Jehovah 
snYs, "\Voc unto him that buildcth his 
house hy unrighteousness, and his cham
hcrs hy wrong; that useth his neigh
hour's :;;en-ices without wages, and giveth 
l1im not for his work." Jer. xxii. 13. 
Sec nlso Jer. xxxh-. 17. 

"The United States know no sub
jects." But tl1ey know, that when the 
British government imposed taxes upon 
them, without their own consent, it was 
considered by them as an intolerable in
jur.,·, and as an instance of tyranny 
which completely warranted hostile re
sistance, though they never suspected 
the Britisl1 goyernment of intending to 
deprive them of their personal liberty. 
They also know great numbers of indi
Yiduals, who are guilty of no other 
crimes than those of being either born in 
Africa, or descended from African pa
rents, of whom they dispose as if they 
were four-footed animals, without suf
fering them to have the least voice in the 
representative body. 

" ,v e are all citizens.'' That is, we 
wlrn have the happiness and honour of 
wearino- not black, or mulatto, but white 
skins, 1~ossess liberty, personal, civil, and 
political; are capable of acquiring large 
property, and are eligible to the first 
honours in the federal government, But 
as for those hundreds of thousands 
among us, whom our common Father 
has marked with snch infamous and ugly 
skins, and lips, and heads, we justly 
treat tliem as the mere tools of avarice, 
and the objects of oppression; as the 
refuse of mankind, and as unwortl1y the 
name of men. It is indeed asserted, in 
an old book, now but little regarded, 
" Tl1at God made of one blood all the 
nations of men:" but we, the genuine sons 
of liuerty, will never be persuaded that 

our blood is specifically the same with 
tlmt which flow~ in the veins of a blnck 
or a mulatto. To treat t.hem, therC'fore 
as if the~· were human crnatnres, would 
be to exnlt. hmtes and deo·rade ourselves. 

" We inlmhit the fi·e;st country on 
rnrt.h.'' Then every· country on the 
globe must he in a wretched state in
deed ! for tl1c freedom of any country 
respects the inhabitants of it; respects 
t.hcir being governed by laws that are 
just and equal, with regard to their per
sons, tl1eir character, and their property; 
and those laws dnly executed, so that 
the rich and powerful cannot oppress 
the poorest and most obscure without 
being amenable in courts of justice, But 
is this the case in all your states? Ask 
the swarthy sons of Africa who now in
habit Carolina, Virginia, Maryland, and 
so on, what they think of the freedom 
enjoyed in those states? Do they boast 
of their liberty, and consider their situa
tion, respecting civil freedom, as the 
happiest upon earth ? 

" We inhabit the· freest country on 
earth.'' Then there are the fewest des
pots, and there is the least degree of 
tyranny to be found in it. But how can 
this be possibly substantiated, while it 
appears, by a recent inquiry, that there 
are in your states nearly seven hundred 
thousand slaves? Is not every slave de
graded below the rank of man, and re
duct,d to that of a mere beast? Is not 
every slaveholder a despot, and every 
slavedriver a tyrant? · 

" We inhabit tbe freest country on 
eartl1." But who are these we? Cer
tainly, not the blacks nor the mulattoes, 
but the whites ; the lords of th.e land; 
those who arrogate the dreadful authority 
of legalizing the buJing, and selling, and 
oppressing their fellow- creatures; those 
who fatten on the tears, and sighs, and 
sweat, and misery of others, that are by 
nature equal, and by demerit not worse 
than themselves. 

" We inhabit the freest country on 
earth.'' But what would this high-born 
son of liberty have said, had he lieard of 
our British monarch uniting with the 
peers of this country, in declaring, that 
England is the freest country on eartl1? 
Would not the spirit of democracy ha\"e 
been stirred within him, and kindled· 
into a flame? Would he not have 
treated the assertion with indignant 
scorn, as an insult to common sense? 
Yet neither any of our bishops, 11or any 
of our nobility, 11or eycn our monarch 
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himself, dare openly treat the meanest 
person in this land, even though the most 
profligate, as more than half a million 
nre treated in your country of superla
tive freedom. No: if a lord bishop, a 
prer of the realm, or a minister of state, 
offer 11crsonal violence to his meanest 
domestic, libel his clrnracter, or withhold 
his wages, he is amenable to the law, 
and if convicted must make satisfaction 
for tl1e insult offered to British liberty. 
W c have, at this very time, an English 
peer in prison for libelling his attorney; 
which libeller must pay a fine, must be 
bound under a heavy penalty, with two 
securities for his good behaviour in fu
ture, before he can be released. Such is 
the liberty of tl1at country which I inha
bit: a country in which there is not an 
individual who is legally a despot: a 
country in which we never hear of hu
man creatures being advertised for sale 
-in which a family is ncrnr put up to 
auction-in which a slave cannot hrn; 
for were your 780,000 slaves to be landed 
on the British shore, tl1ey would all of 
them be instantly free. 

" We inhabit the freest country on 
earth." But were I in your land of su
perlative liberty ( except in either of those 
two states which have abolished slavery) 
the despotism and tyranny, the injustice 
and cruelty, which are legalized and 
practised in it, would probably make my 
eyes weep, and my heart bleed; would 
kindle my indignation against perhaps 
twenty or thirty thousand petty tyrants; 
melt my very soul into compassion for 
the oppressed myriads, and excite the 
most ardent prayer that God would arise 
to plead their cause, and raise them to 
tlie rank of men. 

"We inhabit the freest country 011 

earth." " Tell it not in Gath, publish it 
not in the streets of Askclon !'' For, 
,, hile personal slavery is tolerated by 
provincial and congress laws, while the 
sons of indolence, and the votaries o. 
Mammon, are annually sacrificing thou
sands of human victims on the altar of 
Moloch, your superlatively free country 
will stand clmrgeable ,vith numerous and 
horrid instances of oppression, must de
serveclly wenr the brand of infamy, and 
be justly considered as acting in direct 
opposition to every principle on which it 
professed to proceed when resisting the 
claims of Great Britain upon it. 

Such, Sir, would have been my ani
madversions, reasons,and remonslrances, 
had I considered you as friendly to per
sonal slavery. But I know you are not, 
and I rejoice in the thought. No: we 
are perfectly agreed in considering tl1e 
personal slavery of those who have not 
forfeited their liberty by crimes against 
civil society, as an outrage committed 
on tl1e rights of humanity, on moral jus
tice, and on all the principles of Chris
tianity: with reference to whiC'h horrible 
outrage I often think of Psalm xciv.1-7. 

" Blood and carnage," as yon obserYe, 
" are ,·et in Europe the order of the 
day." • What the Supreme intends lo do 
with us, I know not; but the prospect 
is very gloomy. May we be completely 
prepared to meet God in the way of his 
judgments ! The Lord be with you. 

I remain, dear Sir, 
Affectionately yours, 

ABIL\HAM BooTH. 

London, J.l;[arch 7, 1795. 

A COSTLY RELIGION PREFERRED TO A CHEAP ONE. 

Tms was tl1e n~ble disposition of 
David, after be had sinned m number
ing the people of Israel, when thousands 
of them bad been destroyed by the 
plague, and when lie was in deep dis
t1·rss on that account, but was mercifully 
relieved by being directed to build an 
altar that it might be stayed. When 
Arannah liberally proposed to give the 
things required for such a service, the 
king replied "JV,111, l,11t I U'ill s111·ely h11y 
it nf thee (It 'a }ll'ice; neither wilt I offer 

bui·nt-'!ift!'J·ings unto the Lord my God of 
that which cost me nothing," 2 Sam. xxiY. 
24. 

After understanding this sentiment of 
David, we shall consider its application 
to others ; to the great high-priest ; to the 
public preacher; to the professed Chris
tian; to the prii'ate beliei·er; and then 
notice some who, as they do not pi-actise 
the principle, cannot take it to them
selves. 

So far as it concerns David, it showed 
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in liim a noble and princely spirit, be
coming his high station in life, and in 
opposition to a mean and lm'I' one, which 
would shine at other people's expcncc; 
a spirit. of faith in him whose service he 
wns ahont to perform, opposed. to un
belief, distrust, doubt, and disobedience; 
a spirit of lm·e to the work required at 
his hnnds, and to llim whose mercy was 
:ibout to be shown therein, as love ap
pears in keeping his commandments ; a 
spirit of liberality to the cause of his 
God, the means ·of his grace, to which 
he owed so much, in which be had so 
de:ir au interest, as if he felt in such 
a case it was far more blessed to give 
than to receive, and as if he hated all 
appearance of covetousness ; a spirit of 
honesty, integrity, and uprightness, not 
wishing to dernlve the cost of his re
ligious comfort on his friend, nor tax his 
11cighbour's pocket to spare his own, nor 
rob another to enrich himself; in all 
which he vras ,·ery unlike many in 
modern times, in the present day, who 
care little or nothing where the burden 
of bearing tl1e expense of the gospel 
rests, if it does but remove from them. 
This holy resolution of David displays 
the unchangeable fayonr of God: DaYid 
ha<l lately sinned, and was now a suf
ferer, and perhaps had feared greater 
sorrows, if not a full and final 11cparation 
from all happiness, but being brought to 
rcpen ta nee, is encouraged to call the 
Lord his God, as rnnch as ever; and 
tlms we see his Joye is cvulasting love 
in Christ. 

The words under consideration were 
spoken by him who was a type of Jesus 
the great liigh-priest, who in offering 
himself a sacrifice to God, proved that 
lie would not offer what cost l1im no
thing. David and the divine Redeemer 
were of a like disposition, they were 
<!vidently actuated by a similar spirit; 
only the serYice and sacrifice of the 
latter cost him infinitely more tlmn the 
former. To satisfy the Father's law and 
justice, so as to save his chosen family,· 
it cost him many years' labour, much 
mental and bodily suffefing-, many dread
ful pains and priYations, tears of trouble, 
streams of blood, and life itself; yet he 
so fully preferred it to every way which 
migl,t ·1iave cost him less, that nothing 
could in<luce him to depart from his 
purpose. The cup of suffering was so 
great that, had it been possible, consist
e11t with his Father's will, lie prayed it 
wigbt pa~s from him; and yet an erring 

friend, like Peter, had been treated ns a 
foe in attempting to save him from 
death, Matt. xvi. 21-23. So it will be 
better for us to suffer in obedience, than 
be at case in sin. 

The public preacher, ( whose work is 
highly impo1'taut, being closely con
nected with the glory of God, nnd tl1e 
eternal good of souls, who is required b_y 
the King he serves to give himself cont1-
1111ally aud entirely to it, lest by a 
different course he should offend his 
Lord, injure himself, and prove unprofit
able to men;) ought not to "entaugle 
himself with the affi1irs of this life," 
through a secular spirit, and the love of 
gain, and to the neglect of things that 
are sacred nnd much more valuable: but 
rather be ready, with the apostle Paul, 
to suffer the loss of all things that be 
may win Christ, and souls to honour and 
serve him. The sermons of such a 
preacher will cost him much care, that 
they may accord with scripture in all 
things; however they may clash with 
the erring opinions of the creature; much 
time, and more in the private study than 
in the public preaching of them, and 
how can either be done without time, 
any more than earthly things? some 
preachers say they cannot study, but I 
woul<l ask, how can tbey be scripturally 
qualified without? much attention to the 
matter of them, that it be doctrine, ex
perience, and practice; to the method 
of them, that it may be plain and ensy, 
a ri,gh t di vision of the word ; to thll 
spirit of them, uniting affection with 
faithfulness; to the tendency and effects 
of them, in the hearts and lives of the 
bearers, observing if they lead men from 
sin to holiness: much st,,engtl, of body . 
and mind, of desire and hope, faith and 
fortitude, confidence and comfort, for 
who could preach well without ~iving 
these to the work? much labou,• m the 
divine word and doctrine, reading and 
meditation, writing in its defence against 
infidelity and false teachel's, and pmyer 
unceasing for a blessing to succeed the 
truth, to which may be added, preach
ing at all times an<l in all places as far us 
opportunity may be afforded. Nor would 
the faithful preacher ser\"e his God nt a 
cheaper rate. 

The professed Christian is one who has 
declared his faith in Christ, has followed 
his bright example in the ordinance ?f 
baptism, and is thus engaged to _obey his 
law to the end of life: and whilst lie 1s 
aware his religion will he attended with 
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cost, he stnnds prepnred to meet it, and 
so much prefers that it shonld be so that 
he could not consent it should be in any 
other way. Shoulrl any attempt to render 
him careless, prayerless, and fruitless, in 
order to make his profession more easy 
and cheap, he would in the spirit and 
speech of David say, "I will not offer to 
the Lol'd my God of that which cost me 
nothing.'' It will, tlrerefore, cost him 
much care, nnd prayer, and spare; he 
is, as he ought to be, "careful to main
tain good works," not to trust in them 
for salvation, as Christ is the only Saviour, 
but for other "necessary uses," as the 
comfort of the soul, the credit of religion, 
the profit of men, and the glory of God. 
Prayei·, in the Spirit, for grace all-suffi
cient, to enable him to do good, and 
depart from evil, will be another part of 
the cost of his profession. He will spare 
a portion of his precious time, however 
engaged in earthly avocations, for the 
duties of religion, not only on the Lord's 
day, but on all other rlays, such as morn
ing and evening prayer, secret and social, 
knowing that worldly labours are not 
likely to prosper without it ; also a part 
of bis property, according to what he 
bath, will be cheerfully spared for the 
purposes of charity, the support of the 
gospel, and the enlargement of the king
dom of Christ ; nor will he complain 
there is so -much required, (as many 
mere professors do,) remembermg "it is 
more blessed to give thun receive," and 
what is most costly in l'eligion, as much 
as in all other things, is far better than 
that which is cheap; and hence the 
sound saint decidedly prefers the former. 

• "There is that scattereth, and yet in
'creaseth ; and there is that withholdeth 
more than is meet, but it tendetb to 
poverty," Prov. xi. 24. 

The sentiment now under notice, may 
be truly adopted by the private believer, 
who can no longer withhold a public 
profession of bis faitl1, but is making up 
his minrl to follow the Lord, and pre
paring fop all the self-denial, reproach, 
persecution, and even the loss of earthly 
advantage it may cost him, knowing the 
good he shall gain by Christ will be far 
greater. · 

But the sensual sinn!'r, who is spend
ing all his time, strength, and money, to 
gratify his eyes, satisfy his ears, please 
his taste, and feed his fleshly lusts, has 
nothing left for God, and so a cheap re
ligion suits him best. The nominal 
Christian, who is such only in name, 
whose person is in the church, but whose 
heart, and hope, and hands are all in the 
world, cannot cordially prefer a costly 
profession, as he finds a cheap one, that 
requires little or nothing from his spirit, 
his practice, or his pocket, is the most 
agreeable. The proud pharisee, whose 
root is rottenness, whose inward princi
ple is opposition to the Saviour, whose 
outward dress is self-righteousness, whose 
profession is hypocritical, and whose 
practice is an exercise of covetousness ; 
so that it cannot be thought be should 
give much for the advancement of vital 
religion, but that he would rather live on 
the treasures of some state church, or an 
endowed chapel, than be at much per
sonal expense for such a purpose. Or, 
if he should speak the words, it could 
not be in the spirit of David, Christ, and 
the true Christian. 

Let us now attempt to draw 
From the words of David, 

Light, aJ\d life, and love, and law, 
Fit for all the saved. 

If, to serve a gracious God, 
We are called so clearly; 

By his own most precious blood, 
Jesus bought us dearly. 

Sav'd at such a mighty cost, 
Let the public preacher 

Prove himself, to sinners lost, 
A true and faithful teacher. 

So shall sinners learn and prove 
Faith in full J?ossession, 

By a life of Christian love, 
With a fuir profession. 

Soon shall all the chosen seed, 
Quickened by the Spirit, 

Give themselves to Goil. indeed, 
Through a Saviour's merit. 

But whene'er the wicked die, 
With the false believers, 

Low in endless pain they lie
Perish as deceivers. 

A CoNSTANT READER. 

Little Gransden. 
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ON PRAYER MEETINGS. 

Mv connexion with Siker Street !ms I request to our beloved pastor, No 
bee? ,·cry short, b?t _it has been a con- doubt, he saw the weakness of the rc
ncxion and assomat10n of a most de- quest, and bore me on his heart nt a 
lightfnl character. My house of busi- throne of grace. He allowed me to 
ness being in the heart of the city, the come in and out till faces were familiar 
only opportunities I have possessed of and I began to feel the risings of Chris: 
meeting with my pastor and fellow-wor- tian love. The Lord warmed my heart, 
shippers, added to the Sabbath, has and unloosed my tongue, and I have the 
been the hours derntcd to social prayer pleasure to say, that in Silver Street 
on the Monda): evening. I state these chapel, my first public prayer ascended. 
facts l? you to mtroduce anotl1cr. We all see how large a majority of fe-

U nt1l I was connected with Sih-er males are present on these interesting 
Street, I was afraid to go to a prayer- and solemn occasions; and it is greatly 
meeting where I was known to the su- to be deplored, that so many of our 
perintendent; and, during the whole of younger brethren should lose these high 
my Christian experience as a _church- privileges by staying wholly away, or bv 
member, up to the time alluded to, I entering the vestry timidly and late, in
generally '11Ul1laged to be late at church- cur the blame of putting off the service 
meetings, to insure a brother in prayer, of God to the very latest moment. I 
lest I should be called upon ; and I re- know such feelings, and fear not to 
cord it as a fact, which I deplore most broach them. Allow me to ask you, my 
grievously in the sight of God, that for friends, whether you are not under the· 
so long a time I debarred myself the same thraldom under which I laboured 
enjoyment of that which amongst you for so many years? From the most un
has been more conducive to my soul's doubted experience I can tell you, our 
prosperity, and growth in grace, in the Monday evening prayer-meetings have 
short space of time I have been with been to me rich sour()es of consolation. 
you, than during the preceding twelve I have delighted to hearour dear friends 
years I had known Christ, and walked pour out their souls in broken petitions, 
in his ways. with their holy sincerity of feelings; and 

This fear of man is one of Satan's when many times after a day of great 
snares; it springs from pride, and is too care and perplexity, I have crept down 
often made a plea for staying away when to the right hand _of our dear pastor, and 
no other would avail. heard him speak from such a subject as, 

The circumstances which excited this "Take away the dross from the silver, 
unholy and uncalled for fear may be and there shall come forth a vessel for 
briefly stated. I requested my late be- the finer,'' my soul has leaped into new 
loved and honoured pastor not to call life, the place lias been like a little 
upon me to pray, until I had had the heaven below, and the consolations of 
privilege of frequently meeting with the the Lord have been poured into my soul. 
people. The holy man_ in the excess of 0, my fri!lnd~, prayer-me_et~gs are God's 
his zeal and unquestionably actuated commumcatmg times-it lS there that 
by the v'ery best motives for my spiritual the name of Jesus is an ointment poured 
welfare, said, "Oh no, young man; we forth: for he stands as the ~fodiator b~
cannot let you come and be a silent tween God and us, presentmg our peti
hearer." To my shame be it spoken~ s_o tions in. hi~ own name ; and ~~ such 
simple a remark threw me off my pnVI- seasons it is that the Holy Spmt de
leo-e • and though frequently excited by scends as the Comforter, and the still 
a feliow-~ember, now in glory, to break small voice is felt passing from heart to 
through such unholy tr3;mmels, I could heart-" It is good to be here.''-.z;:roin 
not. When in the providence of God, a Lettel' by the late M1·. S. Bagster,Jun., 
I was led ar:iong you, I made the same to the Chui·ch of which he was a 111embe1·. 
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Memoirs of the L~fe and Labours of ROBERT 
MoRRTSON, D.D., F.R.S., M.R.A.S., 
Member of the Society Asiatique ~f Paris, 
lljc., lljc. Compiled by his Widov, ; with 
Critical Notices of his Chinese Works, by 
Samuel Kidd, and an Appendix containing 
Original Documents. Two volumes. Lon
don: 8vo. Price £1 4s. 

THESE volumes contain matter that 
cannot fail to interest an intelligent 
Christian. They delineate the course of 
one who devoted himself in early life to 
the promotion of a benevolent and pious 
task, and who, in the midst of difficul
ties and discouragements, persevered in 
it to the end of his days. The work 
which he undertook was peculiarly ar
duous ; it included the attainment of a 
language dissimilar in its character from 
all other languages, and the enlighten
ment of a people whose habits of tl1ought, 
whose singularity of demeanour, and 
whose contemptuous self-complacency 
seemed to fix an insuperable barrier be
tween them, and the most attractive 
European instructor. The man who 
should continue to labour indefatigably 
on behalf of such a people, endeavour
ing to prepare for their perusal the 
oracles of .the God that made them, and 
to direct their hope to that High Priest 
with whose sacrificial work they were 
unacquainted, would deserve to be ho
noured for his philanthropy, even if no 
perceptible success had accompanied 
his exertions. But, if he were permitted 
to effect a part of his noble purpose; if 
his translation were but a rough and 
faulty sketch, and his career were 
char&"eable with numerous mistakes or 
clefic1encies-he would deserve to be 
ranked among the eminent benefactors 
of his species, his chagrins and disap
pointments would excite the sympathy 
of the generous, and the value of his ser
vices as a pioneer would be appreciated 
hig-hly by the wise. 

Robert Morrison was born Jan. 5, 
1782, at Buller's Green, near Morpeth, 
in the county of Northumberland. He 
was the youno-est of ei"'ht children, 
whose father, re':noving to Newcast.le-011-
Tyne in 1785, became an elder of the 
Scotch Church in that town. In child
hood he evinced an extraordinary me-

,·or., 11.-NJlW ~F.RIF.S. 

mory; as apprentice to the trade of a 
last and boot-tree maker, he was indus
trious ; and, when he had felt the power 
of divine grace, he devoted himself dili
gently to study, and began a career of 
preparation for ministerial labour. At 
twenty-one years of age he was admitted 
into Hoxton College, and became a 
member of the church under the pastoral 
care of Dr. Waugh. A desire which he 
had formed for missionary work was in 
these circumstances cherished; he was 
accepted by the Directors of the London 
Missionary Society ; and in the follow
ing year he was removed to the Mission
ary Academy at Gosport. At this time, 
his attention was directed to Timbuetoo 
as the scene of his future exertions ; but 
subsequently he was appointed to China, 
he believed, in answer to prayer, his de
sire ha,·ing been that God would station 
him in that part of the missionary field 
where the difficulties were greatest, and 
to all human appearance the most insur
mountable. 

Mr. Morrison continued to prosecute 
his studies at Gosport until the month 
of August, 1805, when he returned to 
London, in order to obtain some kno,..-
ledge of medicine and astronomy, which 
it was hoped might prove useful to him 
in his mission, and to acquire as much 
of the Chinese langage as should be 
found possible in this countr_v. The in
struction which he received from a na
tive of China, then in London, named 
Yong-Sam-Tak, enabled him to secure a 
treasure of inestimable value to carry to 
the land to which he was destined." A 
Chinese version of the greater part of the 
New Testament existed in the British 
Museum, and Mr. Morrison's attain
ments were sufficient to enable him to 
copy it before he left his native country. 

" After he had acquired the mode of writing 
Chinese, OJid some degree of familiiuity with the 
characters, he commenced the transcription of 
the Chinese MS. in the British museum which 
has been nlreacly mentioned, coutainiurr a Ho.r
mony of the Gospels, the Acts of the Apostles, 
and all the Pauline epistles, except that to the 
Hebrews, and also a manuscl"ipt Latin and Chi
nese dictionary t which were lent to him by the 
Royal Society. By indefatigable cliligence he 
accomplished both these tasks in a few months. 
These various stmlies he continued to pursue 

:1 1. 
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until the time of his departure in January, 
lS0i ; nn<l, in addition to tlwm all, he found 
opportunity for frequent preaching, and for nu
merous efforts of Ch,;stian mere.y. Speaking of 
his en<leaYom·s to prepare himself for his work, 
Dr. Milne says, 'what was acquired of the lan
guage prow<l after,rn.rds of very trifling utility. 
The dictionary and the liarmony of the gospels 
were more useful. These were oriipnally the 
,vork of some of the Romish missionaries in 
China. By "·hat indiTiduals, or at whnt time, 
these works were compiled, has not been ascer
tained; but proTidence had preserved them to 
be useful, and the just merit of their authors 
will doubtless one day be reckoned to them.' " 
-pp. i7, iS. 

This acquisition was of great import
:mce. It enabled him to attempt, much 
earlier than he could otherwise have 
done, the promulgation of the tmth in 
China. He repeatedly refers to it in his 
letters as enabling him to preach the 
gospel by reading its contents; and it 
was the basis of his own version of the 
New Testament. 

Mr. M. arrived at Canton in Septem
ber, 1807. In 1809, lie removed to Ma
cao, and was appointed Chinese transla
tor to the East India Company's factory, 
with a salary of .£500 per annum; an 
office which afforded him protection, as 
well as emolument, bnt which proved in 
some instances a source of embarrass
ment, subjecting him to conflicting 
claims. 

In 1810, the directors of the London 
Missionary Society wrote thus of his 
proficiency and diligence:-

" Every account from our missionary, Mr. 
Morrison, renews and heightens our satisfaction. 
By his indefatigable attention to the language, 
with the aid of able teachers, the principal diffi
culties are surmounted ; and it appears that the 
period of his acquirinll' it completely is by no 
means so distant as might have been expected. 
It has proved of great advantage to him that he 
copied and carried out with him the Chinese 
translation of the gospels, &c., preserved in the 
British Museum; which he now finds, from his 
own increasing acquaintance with the language, 
and the opinion of his Chinese assistants, to be 
exceedingly valuable, and which must, from the 
excellency of the style, have been produced by 
Chinese natives."-pp. 264, 265. 

Ju the same year we are told :-
" Mr. Morrison, havin!l' acquired sufficient 

acqualntance with the Chinese language to sat
isfy himself that the translation of the Acts of 
the Apostles which he brought out with him, 
would, if amended and revisccl, be useful, accord
ing) y made such corrections as he deemed ne
cessary, and tried, what yet remained doubtful, 
the practicability of printing the Holy Scrip
tures. The attempt succeeded : he thought an 
important point was now gained; and, having 
pr<>l'ed that it was practicable for persons in the 

service of the Missionary Soclet.y to pl'int the 
sacred wl'iting., in Chino., he felt as ifhe could 
die more willingly than before."-pp. 295,296. 

In the following year he printed the 
Gospel according to Luke. These por
tions of the Christian scripture were fol
lowed at intervals by others, till, in 1814, 
he had the pleasure to write, "I have 
desired the directors of the Missionary 
Society to present to Hoxton a transla
tion of the N cw Testament into Chinese, 
which I have sent home this season." 

It affords us pleasure to transcribe 
some extracts from the letter which Dr. 
Morrison sent to tl1e Directors of the 
London Missionary Society in 1819, in 
which he speaks of tl1e translation of 
the scriptures then completed, with be
coming modesty. 

" By the mercy of God, an entire version of 
the books of the Old and New Testaments, into 
the Chinese language, was this day brought to 
a conclusion. 

" On the 12th instant, Mr. Milne finished a 
translation of the book of Job, which, together 
with the historical books of the Old Testament 
he selected for his share of the work. The 
books that were wholly my own translation are 
these:-

" Books of the Old Testament. 
I. Genesis 10. Isaiah 19. Jonah 
2. Exodus 11. Jeremiah 20. Micah 
3. Levitic11s 12. Lamentations 21. Nahum 
4. Numbers 13. Ezekiel 22. Habakkuk 
5. Ruth 14. Daniel 23. Zephaniah 
6. Psalms 15. Hosea 24. Haggai 
7. Proverbs 16. Joel 25. Zechariah 
8. Ecclesiastes I 7. Amos 26. Malachi 
9. Canticles 18. Obadiah 

"Books of the New Testament. 
Gospels. Epistles. "Epistles, &c. 

27. Matthew 31. Hebrews 36. 2 John 
28. Mark 32. Ja.mes 37. 3 John 
29. John 33. I Peter 38. Jude 

34. 2 Peter 39. Revelations 
35. I John 

"The other books of the New Testament I 
edited, with such alterations as in my con
science, and with the degree of knowledge of the 
Chinese language which I then possessed, I 
thought necessary. I added the verses accord
ing to the English Testament, in a form which 
had not been devised in Chinese before, and 
which, without breaking the texts into parts, 
answers well the purpose of reference. 

" I always stated explicitly_ to you, that the 
Chinese MS. in the British Museum, a copy of 
which, under the Missionary Society's care, I 
procured, wes the foundation of the New T~sta
ment in Chinese, which I complete,! and edited. 

" The first volume, namely, the Acts of the 
Apostles, which I printed as an essay of what 
could be done from the ahove-no.me4 MS,, 
written by some pious missionary of the Ro
mish Church, was burnt hl a native Roman 
Catholic of 1ome education m this co\lntry, bt· 
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cause be thought the translation mine and he
retical. Another person from England, who 
wns acquainted in a degree with Chinese, and 
who supposed that the Testament was wholly 
mine, said, it would have been desirable that 
the translation should have been done by a Ro
man Catholic missionary : and o. third person, 
in a different part of the world, has condemned 
me because so much of the MS. remains. Had 
it been my wish to make the whole translation 
appear as originally my own, I could have 
altered much more, with BR little trouble ns I 
took to decide on retaining what I did; but that 
was not my ohject; nor is it the object of your 
Society to enter into the question by whom the 
Bible is rendered into the languages of man
kind, but in what manner ; and to aid in pub
lishing the hest versions that can be procured. 

" If Morrison and Milne'• hible shall in China 
at some subsequent period, hold such a place in 
reference to a better translation as Wicklilf's or 
Tyndale's now hold in reference to our present 
English version, man'/ will for ever bless God 
for the attempt; an neither the Missionary 
Society, nor the Bible Society, will ever regret 
the funds the,r have, or shall yet expend, in aid 
of the object. '-vol. ii. pp. 2 -5. 

A genernl view of the nature of Dr. 
Morrison's labours, and of the degree of 
success which attended them, may be 
deri-.ed from a sketch of the first twen
ty-five years of the Chinese mission, 
which he drew up about two years be
fore l1is death. 

" Twenty-five years have this day elapsed 
since the first Protestant Missionary arrived in 
China, alone, and in the midst of perfect 
strangers, with but few friends, and with many 
foes. Divine providence, however, prepared a 
quiet residence for him; and, by the help of 
God he has continued to the present time, and 
can now rejoice in what God has wrought. The 
Chinese language was at first thought an almost 
insurmountable difficulty. 'fhat difficulty hns 
been overcome. The language has been acquired, 
and various facilities provided for its further ac
quisition. Dictionaries, grammars, vocabularies, 
and translations, have been penned and printed. 
Chinese scholars have increased, both at home 
and abroad, both for secular and religious pur
poses. It is not likely that Chinese will ever 
again be abandoned, The Holy Scriptures in 
China, by Morrison and Milne, together with 
religious tracts, prayer-books, &c., have been 
published; and now, thanks be to God, mission
aries from other nations have come to aid in 
their distribution and explanation. The Lon-
1lon Missionary Society's Chinese press, at the 
Anglo-Chinese College, Malo.eca, and Mr. Med
hurst's, at Java, have sent forth millions of 
pages, containing the truths of the everlasting 
g:ospcl: and that institution has given a Chris
tian education to scores of native youths, There 
are also native Chinese, who preach Christ's 
gospel, and teach from house to house, Such is 
a general outline of the progress of the mission, 
We boast not of great doings; yet are devoutly 
thankful to God that the work has not ceased, 
t,11t, amidst many deaths and disasters, has still 
gathe1·c1l sti·enl,l"lh from year to year, 

" The establiohment of Engli1h preeoe1 in 
China, both for the diffusion of general know
ledge, and for religious purposes, arose out of 
the Protestant mission. The hon. East India 
·company's press, to print Dr. Morrison's dic
tionary, was the first ; and now both English 
and Americans endeavour by the press to draw 
attention to China, and give information con
cerning it and the surrounding nations. The 
In,lo-Chinese Gleaner, at Malacca.--the Canton 
newspapers-and the Chinese Repository, have 
all risen up since our mission commenced. 
Missionary voyages have been performed, and 
the Chinese sought out at different places, un
der European control, in the Archipelago, as 
well as in Siam, at the Loochoo islands, at Co
rea, and along the coast of China itself, up to 
th~ very walls of Peking. Some tracts, written 
by Protestant missionaries, have reached and 
been rend by the emperor himself. Still this is 
but the day of small things. The harvest is 
indeed great, but the fabonrers are few. 
Preachers and teachers, and writers and prin
ters, in much larger numbers, are wanted, to 
spread the knowledge of God and our Saviour 
Jesus Christ, among the Chinese-language na
tions. 0 Lord, send forth labourers whom thou 
wilt own and bless; and let thy hand work with 
them, till China shall be comJ?letely turned 
from dumb idols, vain superstitions, wicked 
works, and false hopes-' from Satan to God !' 

" The persons at present connected with the 
Chinese mission are :-

1. Robert I\Iorrison, D.D., of the London 
Missionary Society, in China. 

2. Walter Henry Medhnrst, of ditto, in Java, 
3. Samuel Kidd, of ditto, sick, in England. 
4. Jacob Tomlin, of ditto, at the Anglo-Chi

nese College, Malacca. 
5. Samuel Dyer, of ditto, at Penang. 
6. Charles Gutzlo.ff, of the Netherlands' Mis

sionary Society, on a voy~. 
7. Elijah C. Bridgman, of the American 

Board, at Canton. 
8. David Abeel, of ditto, in Siam. 
9. Leang-Afll, native teacher, of the London 

Missionary Society, in China. 
10. Kew-Agang, assistant to ditto, and litho

graphic printer, in China. 
11. Le-Asin, assistant to Leang-Afli. 

" Only ten persons have been baptized, of 
whom the three above-named are part. The 
two first owe,! their religions impressions to Dr. 
Milne, at the Anglo-Chinese College, where 
they were printers. Another was a student, 
and is still retained at the college."-vol. ii. pp. 
470-472. 

'Whether the smallness of the number 
of persons baplized may be attribu_Led i11 
any deo-ree to an excess of cautrnn on 
the part of the missionary, or whether it 
is to be ascribed solely to causes which 
he had no power to controul, is a ques
tion of some delicacy, and on which it 
would be easier to pronounce a rash 
judgment than to show that a different 
course from that which he adopted would 
have been more succt'ssful. Cl'rtaiuly, 
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the secresy whiel1 lie deemed it pntdent 
t.o adopt must l1a,·e hcen painfnl to the 
heart of a zealous Christian, and was 
scnrcc-1~- compatible with the missionary 
character. The advice tliat he gave to 
a professed _con_vcrt respecting baptism, 
as rceorrled m lns journal, we cannot pe
ruse with approbn°tion: 

"NoY. 8. A-Fo com·crsed in the evening 
a bout baptism, asked whether or not he might 
be b:tptizcd without letting his brother know. 
He wished to he baptized l!ecretly. l endeavoure,l 
to lead him to distinguish mofo·es. If his wish 
to ~c baptized_ secretly arose from prudential 
motives, knowmg that government does not 
permit the adoption of the Christian faith it was 
allowable ; but if he were ashamed to acknow
ledge himself the disciple of Christ, it was not. 
He remained after family praver lo he instructed 
in the catechism."-,·ol. 1. p: 345. 

The first baptism of a natirn was per
formed in secresy :-

" July 16.-At a springofwmer issuing from 
the foot of a lofty hill by the sea-side, away 
from human observation, I baptized, in the 
name of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, the 
person whose character and profession has been 
gfren above. 0 that the Lord may cleanse him 
f~om all sin in the blood of Jesus, and purify 
Ins heart by the infinences of the Holy Spirit ! 
May he be the first-fruits of a great harvest ; 
one of millions who shall believe and be saved 
from the wrath to come."-Vol. i., p. 410. 

Translation was, however, the busi
ness to which Dr. Morrison had devoted 
himself, and to the attainment of which 
he thought all other objects should give 
way. Had it been known that he had 
Laptized a native, his residence at Macao 
would probably have been prohibited; 
hut the secresy which he thought it right 
to adopt is sufficient to account for the 
~mall number of con versions. As a trans
lator he was industrious and persevering; 
:111d tha desire of his heart to give tne 
lively oracles to the millions of China 
was doubtless aeceptable to God. The 
degree of benefit accruing from his la
bours will be more exactly ascertained 
at a future period than it can be at pre
sent. Mr. Shuck, an American Baptist 
missionary at Macao, writes thus: "Re
latil-e to the unintelligibility of Morri
son's (Predobaptist) translation, I will 
just mention an illustrath·e circumstance. 
Mr. La_y, agent for the British and Fo
reign Bible Society, who is now here, is 
restricted by his patrons in his bible dis
tribution in China, to Morrison's trans
lation; and when he was lea vino- SinO"a
pore for China some months agi, Lei~ng 
Afo, the Chinese evangelist, who resides 
at Singapore, came to him to l:,id him· 

farewell, and with solemn countCTinttC'e 
addressed him thns : ' I am sorry that 
the Christians in England are CXJ?encling 
their money exclusively in printmg and 
employing yon to circulate a book (re
ferring to Morrison's translation) among 
my countrymen, which my countrymen 
do not and cannot understand.'" Mr. 
Mcdlmrst., of the Londoh Missionary 
Society, ascribes to it a want of idiomatic 
propriety, and a general obscurity. Choo 
Tih-lang, a Chinese transcriber employed 
by Mr. Medhurst, says," Having perused 
the present translation of the Scriptures 
into Chinese, I find it exceedingly ver
bose, containing much foreign phrase
ology, so contrary to the usual style of 
our books, that the Chinese cannot tho
roughly understand the meaning, and 
frequently refuse to look into it. Mr. 
Malcom, in his recently published Tra
vels, expresses similar sentiments, and 
adds, "Marshman's version is greatly 
liable to the same objections.'' We fear 
that after all that has been done, a tho
roughly good translation of the Scrip
tures into tl1e Chinese language is still a 
desideratum. 

In his "Crit.ical Notices of Dr. Mor
rison's Literary Labours," with which 
the work concludes, Professor Kidd has 
introduced some strictures on Mr. Cone, 
of New York, on Mr. Howard Hinton, 
and on the editor of the Baptist Maga
zine, which do not exhibit all that calm 
dignity, the result of conscious strength, 
which might have been expected. The 
editor of this magazine having given as 
an article of intelligence a speech made 
at New York by the president of the 
American and Foreign Bible Society, in 
which tl1e statement of an American 
missionary is quoted, is reprehended by 
Professor.Kidd for lmving, "on no higher 
authority, given currency to a statement 
which lauds as exclusively faithful ver
sions executed by immersionists, but 
condemns as cormpt all those made by 
persons who presume to think sprinkling 
or pouring a scriptural mode of bap
tism.'' Bnt what higher authority would 

• Mr. Kidd require, were he "the editor 
of a religions periodical in England," 
for the insertion of a testimony respect
ing a plain though important fact, than 
tlie assertion of the missionary of an 
accredited Protestant Society? liis of!icc 
is primafacie evidence that he is a faith
ful man ; and whether he he still in the 
field of labour, or wliclhcr he have re-
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turned in debility, we are prepared not 
only to rcccivesuch aoneasacrediblewit
ncss, but to count him worthy of double 
honour. The American missionary asserts 
that "in tl1is version ( Dr. Morrison's) 
Ba1rr,tw and its cognates are rendered 
by the tenn Se Le, 'washing ceremony;' 
and Professor Kidd admits that it is so 
rendered in Matt. iii. 11.. The American 
uses langunge susceptible of the inter
pretation that it is so rendered always; 
and Professor Kidd, putting this con
struction on his words, denies it in strong 
terms, which it must have grieved him 
to employ respecting a brother mission
ary. He tells us that "in upwards of 
sixty pnssages of Scripture containing 
versions of Ba1rr1tw and its derivatives, 
by Dr. Morrison, tl1e term Le occnrs but 
once ;" but Ba1rr,tw and its cognates 
occur in the New Testament in more 
than a hundred instances, and he bas 
thrown no light on the remaining forty. 

With Mr. Cone tl1e Professor is dis
pleased, not only because he has quoted 
the letter from bis friend in China, and 
commented on a part of it, but also be
cause of the importance he attaches to 
a correct rendering of the word by 
which the initiatory ordinance of Chris
tianity is described. "Most certainly," 
he remarks, "an impnssioned appeal to 
the Deity, on the subject of immersion 
merely, seems but another fonn of tithing 
anise, and mint, and cummin, while the 
wei15htier matters of the law are neglect
ed.'- But, when the Professor remem
bers the stress which is lain in many 
parts of the inspired volume on accuracy 
of obedience to divine ordinances; when 
he remembers that it was the breach of 
a positive institution tlmt brought death 
into the world, and all our woe; when 
he thinks of the rank which that man is 
represented as holding in the kingdom 
of heaven, who shall break one of our 
Lord's least commandments, and teach 
men so; and when he contemplates the 
respect which is clue to the wisdom and 
love of that legislator by whom baptism, 
be it what it may, was enjoined, we en
tertain the bope that he will withdraw 
the sentence wbich blames the serious
ness with which Mr. Cone has treated 
the question; and, though he may retain 
his pbilolo<>ical views of the meauing of 
the word 0 which the Sll\·ionr and his 
apostles employed, will eagerly expuuge 
from a future edition the comparison 
with "anise, and mint., and cummin." 

Prol'cssor Kidd turns next to :Mr. Hin-

ton, and animadverts on half a sentence 
in a pamphlet which we believe our 
predobaptist brethren have not yet un
dertaken to answer. Mr. Hinton said 
in his Letter to Lord Bexley, "They 
have aided Dr. Morrison's Chinese ver
sion, in which {3a1rr,tw (baptize) is not 
transferred, but translated by a tenn de
noting 'to wash.'" This representation 
of Dr. Morrison's rendering is the most 
favourable that could have been made: 
it is substantially correct; it is suffici
ently precise for Mr. Hinton's purpose, 
and it does not partake of the aspect of 
caricature with which an attempt to !live 
the meaning of the word more clo~ely 
might have been charged. Mr. Abeei, 
however, an American predobaptist mis
sionary to China, says that Dr. Morrison 
has employed a circumlocution, the 
meaning of which is "to make a wash." 
And Dr. Marshman, writing to Mr. Ful
ler in 1812, in reference to a wish ex
pressed to Dr. Carey, in a letter from 
one of the secretaries of the Bible So
ciety, that the words Bishop and Baptize 
should remain untranslated, exclaims, 
"Silly man! Is he aware that no eastern 
version lms left them untranslated? Not 
the Tamul, nor the Cingalese, nor the 
Persian, nor e-.en the Chinese version 
made formerly by the Jesuits, which 
Morrison carried with bim from Eng
land ? Even that renders 'he was bap
tized,' he received washing, or a washing, 
which Morrison has not altered." It 
was therefore a mild and unexception
able mode of stating the case to say, ns 
Mr. Hinton has done, "it is not trans
ferred, but translated by a term denoting 
to wash.'' Yet this does not satisfy 
Professor Kidd, who says, " \Vithout 
entering into the merits of the entire 
case, I cannot but remark that Mr. Hin
ton's animadversions on Dr. l\Iorrison's 
term for baptism appear to be peculiarly 
invidious." Now Mr. Hinton does not 
animadvert; he merely states a fact. Is 
his statement incorrect? Let us hear 
Mr. Kidd : " Generally it may be said 
to indicate the con tact of a pe1-son or 
thing with water; it also means to wash 
the hands, the feet, and the face, as well 
as to purify the person with water, irre
spective of the mode or quantity; al
though the application of the element 
to the subject, not the subject to the 
element, would be the idea most natu
rally suggeiitecl." Is there anythiug, 
then, "peculiarly invidious" in sayini:
that this word denotes 'to wash'? 
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""'ithout entering into the merits of the 
entire case, I cannot but remark that lllr. Hin
ton's animadversions on Dr. Morrison's term 
for baptism appear to be peculiarly invidious ; 
than which TFian, in Dr. l\la.rshma.n 's version, 
which "·ns printed partlv, perhaps wholly, at the 
expense of the Bible Society, wonld have af
forded much more reasonable ground of accusa
tion, if any existed; it being not only the fruit 
of sectarian zeal, but utterly incongruous with 
the notions attached by any religious commu
nity to the ordinance of baptism. In Kang
he's lexicon tsan is explained by the phrase 
E wi\h tow shwi\y, quoted from the Shwi\ witn, 
• to dip a thing in water;' and united with 
Peih, • a pencil,' as tsan peih, it sip11ifies · to 
dip the point of a pencil m water;' but it is 
ne.-cr applied to persons. The very idea of one 
person dipping another, according to the sense 
conveyed by tsan, would be most absurd, not to 
say ridiculous, in the judgment of the Chinese. 
Still such phrases occur in Dr. l\larshman's 
translation as 'John the dipper ;' ' The admi
nistrator of <lipping ;' ' He who imparts dip
ping;' •Was dipped by John in the river Jor
dan.' The passage on which lllr. Cone ·so 
severely animadverts in the preceding extract 
(Luke iii. 16) is thus rendered by the Baptist 
brethren: • Then John answered the multitude, 
saying, I indeed dip you with water, but there 
is one mightier than I who cometh, his shoes' 
la.tchet I am not worthy to unloose; he shall 
dip vou with the Holy Spirit and fire.' The 
partfcle E, 'with,' is singularly infelicitous in 
connection with tsan, where there ought to be 
Jilh, 'into,' or perhaps Yu, 'in,' &c., like the 
Greek ... Dr. l\larshman's and Dr. Morrison's 
translation of this verse so remarkably coincide, 
that with the exception of tsan for se, and the 
unimportant transposition of a word or two, an 
impartial observer would suppose the one to be 
copied verbatim from the other, especia.Uy as 
similar coincidences occur so frequently throngh
ont the New Testament, as quite to preclude 
the idea of their being fortuitous. 

"Now since Dr. Morrison's New Testament 
is the older version, in which e, 'with,' con
nected with se, is perfectly idiomatic, while DI'., 
Marshman unites e with t.,an, contrary to usage, 
ibis solecism must have proceeded from reluc
tance on his part to forsake the guidance of his 
predecessor, even for a moment, save in the 
choice of a word for baptism. Numerous ex
amples might be brought to illustrate the iden
tity of expression in the two versions, with the 
exception of a different pronoun or conjunction, 
or some other immaterial verbal alteration. 
Where, then, is the boasted supfriority of the 
Baptists, to whom alone, according to Mr. Cone, 
it is given to understancl the mind of God, and 
to translate it from the Greek? Their emi
nence as Chinese translators seems to consist, 
fast, in appropriating other men's versions with
out acknowledgmcnt, and, secondly, in decry
ing them as unfaithful, nay, even 'corrupt,' be
cause, forsooth, 13,..,.,,{., has Ileen rendered by a 
word which signifie• the application of water, 
irrespective o.f the 'llU)(]e, to peraons and thing,,, 
rather than by one (like Dr. Marshman'• tsan) 
to which, in such connection, no Chinese scho
lar can attach a rational or c.onsistcnt idea. Is 
t.his the proof of their ability to teach • the way 

of the Lord more perfectly'? "-Crit, Notic11, 
p. 50. 

Unacquainted as we are with tl1e 
Chinese language, there are allegations 
in this passage which we are not com
petent to discuss: we pass them over, 
simply remarking that we are not alarm
ed at the existence of such phrases in 
Dr. Marsh man's version as "John the 
dipper," or "dipped by John in the 
river Jordan." But there are matters of 
fact connected with the case, of which 
the learned professor does not seem to 
be aware. · 

The argument, tl1at "since Dr, Morri
son's New Testament is the older ver
sion," Dr. Marshman must have pursued 
a given course, would be more tenable 
than it is if its foundations were not 
laid on the baseless fabric of a vision. 
In September, 1811, according to the 
memoirs, the following announcement 
was made in London : "By the fleet 
just arrived the Missionary Society lias 
received the pleasing intelligence from 
Mr. Morrison, of bis haYing l'rinted 1000 
copies of the Acts of the Apostles ; three 
of which he has forwarded to the di
rectors." In the same year we find him 
writing, "My chief work this year is a 
translation of the ~os~el by St. Luke, 
which is now printmg. ' The Acts was 
the first portion of the New Testament 
which he published, and Luke the 
second. But in a letter from Dr. Marsh
man to Mr. Fuller, which now lies 
before us, dated January 2nd, 1811, and 
indorsed by Mr. Fuller as received May 
11, 1811, it is said, "By the post (i. e., 
post to the ship) I send you three copies 
of St. Mark in Chinese. . • Of St. Mat
thew I sent two copies ten months ago 
to Dr. Ryland, one of them for the Bible 
Society/' This effectually shields Dr. 
Marshman from the -charge of "appropri
ating" Dr. Morrison's version, as far as 
their first efforts respecting the gospels 
are concerned; but the coincidence with 
regard to their matured efforts is curious. 
A letter from Dr. Marshman to Mr. 
Burls, an active member of the Bible 
Society, dated Jan. 28, 1814, accompa
nied the nt:w edition of the gospels, 
printed in metal types, and says, "The 
Epistles will probably be printed off be
fore this reaches you, and perhaps the 
book of Revelations, as we slmll now, I 
trust, experience little farther delay." 
On the very same <lay that this letter 
was written at Serampore, Jan. 28, 1814, 
Dr. Morrison at Macao wrote tu Lord 
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Tcignmouth, the President of the British 
and Foreign Bible Society, forwarding a 
copy of the Chinese New Testament. 
Plagiar,ism was th~re,fore chr«?nologically 
impossible; and 1t 1s not necessary to 
have recourse to the supposition of pla
giarism in order to account for similarity 
in the two versions. The two translators 
had access to one common document. 
Dr. Morrison had, much to his honour, 
forwarded to Dr. Marshman a copy of 
the document which he brought from 
the British· Museum. Dr. Marshman 
adverts to this fact in a letter to Dr. 
Ryland, in which be says, "If my time 
will admit, I intend to examine the Acts 
and the- Epistlfls sent me by Morrison, 
and translated by some Chinese from 
the Vulgate in the same manner. This 
will be a work of time, but I think of 
doing this with ours before a line more 
be put to press." This was written in 
February, 1811, after tl1e publication of 
his first edition of Matthew and Mark, 
editions which he subsequ\lntly repre
sented as too imperfect for circulation; 
but before the publication of Luke, and 
three years before the revised edition in 
metal types was presented to the Bible 
Society. It is not necessary, therefore, 
to ha,:e recourse to the "appropriation" 
hypothesis, to account for what Mr. Kidd 
calls "the following singular phenomena: 
first, that two individuals in distant parts 
of the world should, unknown to each 
other, agree to represent one idea, in a 
certain number of places, by different 
Chinese words; and secondly, determine 
that those words, when others equallr 
appropriate might have been substituted, 
should each occupy exactly the same 
position in both versions." - Crit. No
tices, p. lil. 

Dr. Morrison appears to have been an 
estimable as well as a useful man. He 
entered on an arduous though noble 
enterprise; and wit.h great simplicity of 
purpose he sought to promote the glory 
of God and the welfare of mankind. 
The evening of his day was somewhat 
shaded, and eventually he closed l1is 
career in circumstances rather forlorn, 
in the absence of those conju 00nl aids 
which would have soothed him, irnd not 
his beloved partner been compelled to 
seek the restoration of her l1ealth in 
Europe. He died at Canton, August 
1st, 1834. The task of , ,mpiling these 
memoirs, his widow has executed with 
grc•at propriety. ·we part with Professor 

Kidd, also, in good humour, because, 
though we cannot regard all that he has 
written with complacency, he is an in
telligent witness, whom we intend to 
subprena, whenever we go into court to 
prove certain facts, of the truth of which 
we are fully persuaded. 

His testimony is decisive on these 
points:-

1. That Dr. Morrison l1as not trans
ferred but translated Baptizo. Professor 
Kidd will prove to the satisfaction of 
any British jury that the judgment of 
the doctor, like our own, was in favour 
of a thorough translation into a foreign 
language, rather than of the infusion 
into· that language of a Greek word, of 
which the natives never heard before, 
and of the meaning of which they have 
no conception. 

2. The Professor will depose that Bap
tismos is translated by Dr. Morrison in 
different ways in different places, but tl1at 
the radical meaning attacl1ed by natives 
to the term generally used undoubtedly 
is "ablution of the body, or of a part of 
it, by the application of water." 

Whenever the question shall be tried, 
whether the Baptists do or do not re
ceive from the conductors of the Bible 
Society even-handed justice, or the sub
ordinate question, whether Mr. Hinton's 
assertion is invidious or fair, that " they 
have aided Dr. Morrison's Cbinese ver
sion, in which B,11rr,l;'w (baptize) is not 
transferred, but translated by a term 
denoting to wnsh," then the attendance 
of Professor Kidd, as a witness, will be 
deemed peculiarly valuable. 

Essays on the Church. By a Layman. A 
New Editian. U'ith some Observations on 
existing Circumstances and Dangers. Lon. 
don : Seeley and Burnside. 12mo. Price 
3s. 6d. 

Letters. to a Dissenter ; being an Abridg
ment of Essays on the Church, by a Lay
man. Price ls. 6d. 

Sermons on the Church; or, the Episcopacy, 
Liturgy, and Ceremonies, of the Church of 
England. Considered in four discourses, 
preached in the Cathedral of Derry. By 
ARCHIBALD BOYD, A.M., Curate of the 
Cathedral. Seeley and Burnside. 12mo. 
3s. 6d, 

The Prayers of tl,e Church. A connected 
series of Reflections on the Liturgy. By 
the some Author. Price 4s. 6cl. 

IT is very remarkable, that such ap
pears to be the condilion of human na
ture as to render controversy almost nc-
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cessarv to tl1e interests or truth. ,vhen 
opposrtion ceases, vigilance slumbers, 
and errors arc easily admitted, without 
being suspected or questioned. In a 
long--cont.inued calm, an unhealthy state 
of things is gradually but certainly gene
rated. The atmosphere must be agitat<'d 
b~- winds to keep it in a salutary condi
tion. There must be something to stir 
the waters, or they become stagnant and 
breed noxious vapours. So it is in so
ciety, with all the great questions politi
cal and ecclesiastical. ,vhen generally 
receh·ed opinions are acquiesced in as 
though they were indubitable truths, 
when no antagonist appears in the arena 
to keep attention at its post ana to 
quicken inquiry, it has often been the 
case that enormous error has first been 
tolerated, then established, and at length 
has pleaded the right of prescription 
and claimed the veneration due to an
tiquity. 

The introduction of Christianity was 
the commencement of a mighty contro
versv, both in Judea and in the Gentile 
worid. He who foresaw the wl10le de
clared, "I am come not to send peace 
on the earth, but the sword." The pub
lication of the gospel disturbed the 
peaceful slumbers of error, and brought 
opposing principles into the most active 
and determined conflict. The Reforma
tion was the signal for the renewal of 
controversy within the professed church; 
but for this, or some such movement, all 
Europe would now have been prostrate 
at the feet of the papacy. The Roman 
Catholic community itself !ms reaped 
immeasurable benefits from tl1is conflict, 
and has an untold debt of gratitude to 
pay to Luther for being no worse than she 
really is. Nor are the obligations small 
under which the Church of England is 
laid to those Puritans, and Nonconfor
mists, and Dissenters, who have dis.turbed 
her calm repose. What would have 
been the present state of the religious 
world in Britain, had it not been for 
those restless agitators, Whitefield and 
,v esley? And, in a word, the approxi
mations which careful observers liave no
ticed among all the different denomina
tions, which have been gradual, imper
ceptible, and without any apparent 
concession, are, we doubt not, to be 
assigned in no small degree, to the con
troversies which have been maintained, 
and the consequences which .they have 
drawn after them. 

The numerous controversies whieli 

marked the early a~es of the Christian 
church,. s?me of winch were important, 
some t.r1flmg, and not a few fantastic and 
absurd, would in all probability have 
pro\·cd a signal benefit, had it not been 
for the interference of secular authoritv 
and t.!1e employment of brute force. 0lf 
controversy could be conducted without 
bitterness, if all unhallowed and malig
n.ant passions could be interdicted from 
mingling in the strife, if men would not 
allow themselves to be alienated from 
each other bv the difference of their 
opinions-then nothing could be so fa
vourable to• truth, as long as error con
tinued in the world, and men were sub
ject to its influence, as a continued war~ 
fare. And even as it is, the unbecoming 
exasperations which attend the contro
versies of the present day, are a far less 
evil than a tame acquiescence in all that 
has become general in its prevalence 
and antiquated in its age. While, there~ 
fore, we deprecate all that is unchristian 
in the discussions of controverted topics 
which mark the age in which we live, 
we must confess, that in our view it is a 
most auspicious sign of the times, tl1at 
inquiry is broad awake, and that oppos
ing principles stand boldly out in battle 
array. · 

The most interesting contest of an ec
clesiastical nature which is now engaging 
public attention-if perhaps we except 
that with papery-is that which relates 
to the Church of England, its constitu
tion, and its claims. Are these scriptural 
and reasonable ? are they just and expe
dient, favomable to the interests of 
Christianity, and promotive of the public 
good? Certainly, these are questions of 
no ordinary interest, and what should 
prevent their being brought• to the test 
of a rigorous scrutiny, subjected to a 
searching examination? If the establish eel 
church come out of the ordeal unhurt, 
with her innocence established, it wiJl 
be a triumph which will amply repay 
her for all the temporary annoyances to 
which the trial necessarily exposed her; 
but if, when " when weighed in the ba
l(!nces" she be "found wanting," wliat 
is there so lovely or so valuable in error, 
that its ascendancy sl1ould be main
tained, and its foot kept on the neck of 
truth, simply because it has been once 
prevalent, and can boast some fow cen
turies of age? The ehmeh of Eng-lund, 
in its present constitution is, it must be 
remembered, of a date comparatively 
modern ; she occupies her position only 
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by suppla~t)ng an elder sister, or, as tl1e 
Oxford d1vmes would say, her own 
mother. If her existence is owing to 
those investigations which first brought 
into question, and then invalidated the 
clnims of her predecessor, ought sl1e to 
complain if her own pretensions are ex
amined? Will she repudiate the very 
principle wl1ich gave her being; will she 
destroy the basis on which her ascen
dancy and power were built? 

The warm adherents of the establish
ed church, who are so indignant that 
any controversy should be raised con
cerning her merits and l1er claims, should 
remember that these never received the 
full acquiescence of the nation ; as she 
protested against the church of Rome, 
so there have always been those who, 
though not with equal success, have pro
tested against her. From the first day 
that the Protestant establishment re
ceived its present form, objections bavc 
been taken against some part of its con
titution, or its services, as being unscrip
tural. Sometimes controversy has been 
repressed by the arm of power, as far at 
least, as fines, and dungeons, and pillo
ries, could repress it, and sometimes a 
~ruce has been found actually necessary, 
m order to meet a common enemy; but 
there ne,er was a time when strong ob
jections were not entertained, and that 
by men of piety and learning, against 
the church as by law establisl,ed. 

How strange it seems, that churchmen 
<l1ould complain so bitterly of the attacks 
nade on their system ! Are they not 
iware that its pressure is continually felt 
by others? It reminds us of an indivi
dual who, on some public occasion, felt 
the heel of a fat man's boot pressing on 
his toes, and ineffectual remonstrance 
being followed by a gentle push, the 
stout man in boots turned round in a 
huff' and exclaimed, " What do you mean 
by this impertinence? Stand still, and 
be at peace.'' And when have Dissen
ters, Protestant Dissenters especially, 
been free from the accusations of heresy 
in religion, and disaffection to the state'? 
From how few pulpits of tl1e establish
ment have they not been held up as fa
mentors of divisions, and restless <lis
turbers of tl1c church's peace? Ha,·e 
not their schismatic practices and dis
loyal principles, been the choice topics 
of visitation sermons, and has not bold 
and violent declamation against them, 
generally been one important element of 
fitness for church preferment? How are 
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the charges against them to be refuted ; 
how is their own conduct to be justified; 
how are their grievances to be redressed 
-without exposing the faults of the 
church establishment, and bringing out 
strongly the injustice which others suffer 
from it? And do not the interests of 
truth _req~ire, that the ,fitness of every 
ecclesiast1cal system to accomplish the 
great objects of Christianity, be closelv 
examined, and its defects boldly stated·? 
Hear the language of Mr. Boycl-

" Our boast is this, that we have nothina to 
conceal ; that we dread no scrutiny· we sh;:;nk 
from ~o <!!•section of our Zion. W~ challenge 
mvest1gabon; we hold out the same language 
to doubting friends, and to concealed or open 
detractors. 'Go round about our Zion; tell ye 
her towers ; mark well her bulwarks; consider 
her palaces.' We say to all, 'Try us, whether 
we be of the faith.' "-Sen,wns on the Church, 
pp. 28,29. 

Now this is manly and rensonable · 
this is an invitation to act on the scrip~ 
ture principle, "Prove all thino-s Lohl 
fast that which is good." But" V:oe to 
the adventurous wight who accepts the 
cl,allenge, and with the New Teslamcnt 
as his guide, speaks as he thinks of "the 
towers, and bulwarks, and palaces" of a 
churchman's Zion,* He l1as not only to 
bear the anathemas of the furious bio-ot 
but the more moderate and conscientio~ 
evangelical shuns him, will not meet him 
in committee, or stund on the same plat
fonn. We remember the violence with 
which, in a committee of the Bible So
ciety, the usual invitation given to a 
most respectable dissenting minister, to 
assist at an npproaching annh·crsary, 
was opposed on the sole ground of bis 
having published a work on the princi
ples of dissent; a work written with 
gl'eat calmness of reasoning, and alto
gether free from acrimony and intempe
rate ,·ituperation. We haye also been 
informed, on good authority, that an 
evangelical churchman of no meun note 

• Alas ! how many of these "towers and 
bulwarks" have fallen one after another. Where 
are now those antique and venerable structures, 
the High Commission Court, the Star Chamber, 
the Conventicle and the Five l\Iile Acts, the 
Corporation and the Test Acts ? And even 
that old and favourite bulwark, the Church 
Rates, appears to be in a very delapi,lntcd con
dition, like "a bowing wall or a totterng fence." 
But still she has Acts of Parliament, and spiri
tual reers, and ecclesiastical courts, and "pa
laces' not a few, the princely abodes of the 
successors and imitators of "Peter, antl Jame;'11, 
and John." 
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=,tctually left .n home, because ~n ent~r- I nnscriptural, a1id fraught with evils of 
mg )1e perceived th~ hat of a d1ssentmg great magnitude. At first the church 
minister, of most n11ld and gentlemanly seemed surprised; n short silence cn-
manners, in the liall. sued, but it was soon broken: 

It is difficult to refrain from :i smile :it 
the dolorons :icccnts in which the awful 
" persecutions" now endured by the 
clmrch are announced. Poor unfortu
nate clmrch ! bow many millions ha,•e 
been taken from your coffers in confis
cations? l1ow many of your most pious 
members are suffering exile? l1ow many 
of your de\"oted ministers are rotting in 
jails? \Vhen will these ,·utliless sectaries 
forget the trifling annoyances to which 
their forefathers were subject, and ,•ease 
from their immitigable persecutions of 
an oppressed and lowly church? \Vhen 
will these ungrateful dissenters remem
ber that they are not pilloried or ba
nished, but that they are ToLERATRD, 
and permitted to ha'"e a conscience? 
When will these igno,·ant fanatics un
derstand that it is their bounden duty 
to laud and praise the Establishment, 
and all that is therein; or, failing in this, 
to preserve at least a becoming silence 
as to their objections; and when charged 
with heresy, and scl1ism, and presump
tuous effrontery, to let judgment go by 
default? 

The increased vigour of the present 
ecclesiastical contest, besides the impulse 
which it receives from the spirit of in
quiry which is abroad, is to be attributed 
chiefly to two causes. One was the ve
hement and unsparing attacks made on 
the abuses of the established church by 
a gentleman nurtured in her bosom, and 
educated at one of her universities. The 
letters of Mr. BeYer!ey to the Archbishop 
of York produced a gre11t sensation 
throuo-hout the kingrlom ; these were 
follo"'?ed by Mr, Howitt's work on 
Priest.craft in all Ages, a11d were the 
means of calling forth many remon
strances even from churchmen tl1em
Fel ves, with loud calls for church reform. 
The other, and the principal cause, was 
the movement of dissenters to obtain a 
redress of their grievances, encquraged 
by hopes arising from tl1e superior libe
rality of a reformed parliament, and the 
valuable assistance which they had ren
dered the government. In prosecuting 
their claims it became nect!ss;iry to hold 
pulilic meetings, and to diffuse informa
tion generally by means of the press. 
As their grievances arose principally 
from the alliance of Church and State, 
this p9int was brought prominently for
ward; and the union was denounced as 

"Exoritur clamorque virurn, clangorque tu
barum." 

The battle shout was heard, and tl1e cry 
was raised from one end of the kingdom 
to the other, "The church is in danger!" 
In the midst of this tumult the founda
tion-stone of a new chapel near tl1e 
Monument was raised, and the dissent
ing teacher who delivered an address on 
that occasion happened with great sim
plicity and frankness, in one sl1ort sen
tence, to state his opinion of the inju
rious tendency of our church establish
ment; and throughout the length and 
breadth of the church a shriek of horror 
and execration arose, 

'' Long, loud, deep, piercing, dolorous, immense." 

The clamour has not yet subsided; the 
conflict is not yet at an end ; nor is it 
likely to close till a more decided victory 
has been achieved by the advocates or 
the opponents of our ecclesiastical sys
tem. The animation of the first onset 
has, bowever, somewl1at subsided; th«;, 
warfare has assumed a more regular 
form ; and the belligerents better un
derstand the strength and the tactics of 
each other. 

Among those who have entered the 
lists on behalf of the Establishment are 
the authors whose publications we have 
announced at the head of this article, 
both of whom appear to be men of piety 
and talent, and of decidedly evangelical 
sentiments. The work by a lnyman has 
been some time before ihe public, and 
has been hailed by the friends of the 
Establishment as a most efficient aux
iliar,r. It is certainly, generally speak
ing, written with considerable force,
we wish we could add, and with equal 
fairness. He appears, however, to be 
well acquainted with the controversy, 
and has taken it up in nearly all its ma
terial points. His essays are divided 
into twelve chapters on the following 
subjects :-The testimony o.f Scriptu,·e 
concerning National Establi.~hments
Tfle responsibility of ,·ule,·s-Tlie neces
sity of a public p,·ovision-Tlie case of 
America-The expediencJJ and utility of 
a National Cliw·ch- 'J'!,e Volur1tm-y 
Principle-Tlte Voluntarv SJ1stem-7'he 
Standa,·ds, Ritual, and Discipline of the 
Church-It, o,'!}ani:tation - Its endow
ment1-The pre11ent cfrc11mstancu,wants, 
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nnd dange1·1 qf tlie Church-Summary qf 
J'1·inciplea-The "Yia Media." 

In the discussion of these topics there 
is great earnestness of manner, a strong 
attachment to the Establislnnent, whose 
faults in his eyes are few and venial, 
and in speaking of which he is highly 
laudatory. · But we are compelled to say 
there is not a little that is uncharitable; 
there is too much of a determined ill
humour, a frequent unfairness of state
ment, the result apparently of strong 
prejudice; and, in some cases especiall.r, 
an inconclusiveness of reasoning which, 
in a mind so sensible and well-informed, 
is truly astonishing. His predilections 
are too strong for bis logic. He might, 
we think, have been content with the 
victory which he imagines he l1as 
achieved over the arguments of dissen
ters, without impugning their motives, 
accusing them of arrogance, 1mdacity, 
vanity, and pride, and straining every 
effort to depreciate them. 

It is quite edifying to get a church
man on the ground of scripture, in the 
discussion of Church Establishments in 
connexion with Christianity, and espe
cially when we hear him say, "Let us 
enter upon this great question before us 
with a fixed resolution, not only to pro
fe.ss, but also to pmctise an honest scru
tiny into the dictates of God's word, 
and an implicit submission to those dic
tates when discovered," p. 9. Our read
ers shall have a specimen of the manner 
in which this scrutiny is conducted, and 
his conclusions established. Proof I. 
Abraham, following'" the distinct com
mand of God," caused all the males of 
liis household to be circumcised ; there
fore rulers, without any such " distinct 
command," have power to compel their 
subjects to adopt the religion which they 
may choose for them. Q.E.D. 2. Abra
ham, as a voluntary token of respect for 
Melchisedec, presented him with a tenth 
of the spoils taken from the vanquished 
kings ; Jacob Yowed that if God would 
bless and prosper him, he would grate
fully derlicate to God a tenth of that 
prosperity; therefore Melchisedec was 
a priest established by law, tithes were 
a legal settlement, and rulers have now 
a right to establish priests, and compel 
the payment of tithes. Q.E.D. 3. Moses 
mnrried the <laught,,r of Jethro, priest of 
Midian; Jethro was therefore n priest of 
the true God; and therefore Queen Vic
toria RR our ruler, by and with the con-
6ent of Parliament, has a right to esla-

b)i.qh priests of her own faith, and to 
compel the nation to support them. 
Q.E.D. Passing by the quotation from 
the book of Job, as of doubtful i_nter
pretation, we come to proof 4. U ncler 
the Jewish theocracy, which never lias 
had, and which never can have, a paral
lel, all its institutions were appointed by 
the express command and specific di4 

rections of God, which no prince or 
ruler might alter, or add to. or abridge ; 
therefore it 1s "a great moral prin
ciple," that every state has to "settle" 
what. the worship of God must be, and 
to support it by compulsory enactments. 
Q.E.D. 5. Solomons temple was built 
by the voluntary offerings of the soYereign 
and the people; therefore, it is lawful to 
tax an unwilling people to build and 
support churches. Q.E.D, It is unneces
sary to proceed with the references to 
Jehoshaphat, Hezekiah, and Josial1; but 
the last instance selected to complete 
the evidence, we cannot pass by without 
a remark. And even the heathen king 
Artaxerxes, in answer to the prayer of 
the saints, is moved to issue a decree, 
that "\Vhatsoever is commanded by the 
God of heaven, let it be diligent.ly done 
for the house of the God of heaven, fo1· 
why shouid there be wrath agninst the 
realm of the king, and his sons ! And 
whosoever will not do the law of thy 
God, and the law of the king, let jn<lg
ment be executed speedily up?n him, 
whether unto death, or unto bamshment, 
or to confiscation of goods, or to im
prisonment." \Ve beg the reader to 
mark particularly the last sentence of 
this decree. \Vas the layman awal'e of 
the lt,no-th to which this favourite pre
cedent ~ould carry him? if so, he must 
deeply regret that the wholesome se
verities of the Elizabethan age are not 
now enacted. He should, in justice to 
his own case, have added the decree of 
Nebuchadnezzar, that "eYery people, 
nation, and language, which shall speak 
:my thing ami~s against the God of 
Shadrach, Meshach, and Abednego, shall 
bll cut in pieces, ,md their houses .•/u1/t be 
made a dungliill." This would be carrr
ing out the layman's "great moral prir.
ciple'' with a vengeance. And :,;et he 
rebukes Dissenters for saying, "Such 
work do monarchs makti when they 
touch relig-ion !" 

Our author now hM clone with ever,,. 
thing like precept and precedent. A.II 
1 hat is now left to support national 
establishments, is prophecy and ,·isions; 
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and he is i~Hlign:mt tha~ the stubborn I. In p. 107 we find_ onr author employ
Non~ons will not adnnt _that meta- mg as_ an argument m favour of religious 
phx1cal n;:,~ ob~c-ure~ al1)1s10ns are of estabhsl~me~1,ts, '.' the unity of thought 
eqt~al authonly w_1th_l11stoncal facts, _and and action, w)11ch such a system se
plamly stated p~mc1plcs. l\)ost writers ?ures,_ and the unmeasurable inferiority, 
m _f~rnur of national csta~hslnnents of m tl11s ,;espe~t,. of." the Independent 
r~hg:1on, are f,;n~ of quotmg the p_rc- scheme. This 1s _smO'~lar-the "unity 
d1ct10n, that ' krngs shall be nursmg of thought and act10ur, m the Church of 
fathers, and queens nursing mothers" to England! vVhy, this writer claims for 
the church. And, undoubtedly, we have his church all who are not attendants on 
had ~~eh rare specimens of their m~rsing some Dis_seuting place of worship; can 
quaht1cs as should lessen the surpnsc of he mention any kind of error or ab
thc layman that the Dissenters should surdity that is not found in this aO'glo-, 
feel "horror and alarm at the idea of meration of a11 sorts and al1 kinds? 0 And 
any contact with the church, of rulers as to the ministers of the Establishment, 
and legislators;" Henry the Eighth, and arc they not al1 split into parties? haYe 
Elizabeth, and the second James, for in- we not among them Antinomians and 
stance, who in the true Artaxerxian style, Pelagians, Cah·inists and Arminians? 
"caused judgment speedily to be exe- And does not our author denounce a 
cuted" on the heretical sectaries," whether large and increasing party, who declare 
unto death, or unto bamshment, or to that they are the real churchmen a, 
confiscation, or to imprisonment;" or men propagating errors of the most ~,is
those ornaments,and heads of the church, chievous kind, introducing "a modified 
Charles the Second, and George the Popery,'' and acting under the influence 
Fourth, who, it is said, gave away pre- of the great father of lies? AU the dif
ferments, and some of no ordinary kind, ferences existing amono- Independent 
at the solicitation of court favourites, churches which are ~onsidered or
whether male or female. thodox, shrink to mere nothing, both 

But if our zealous layman, by a mode in number and magnitude, when corn
of proceeding which gives little promise pared with the mighty and multiform 
of successful inquiry, brings to his aid discrepancies of a church which talks 
the metaphorical and the obscure, he re- about "unity of thought and action." 
jects as irrelevant what an unsophisticated We cannot follow our author into 
mind would consider plain and decisive. farther detail, or there is much, very 
He concedes, that, in the well-known much, on which we should feel dis
declaration of our Lord, "my kingdom posed to animadvert. vV e must also 
is not of this world," the Saviour means content ourselves with but a brief notice 
that his kingdom "was a dominion, not of the two publications of Mr. Boyd. 
m·er leagues of territory, but over the The "Reflections on the Liturgy," are a 
souls of men: it had to do, not with series of remarks explanatory and de
armies and treasures-(why did he not votional, interspersed with not a little of 
add, nor with the magistrate's sword,)- a laudatory kind; the whole of which 
hut with human hearts;" and yet he will, we have no doubt, be highly ac
dcclares, that this passage "has no bear- ceptable to churchmen of evangelical 
ing- whatever on the question at issue." piety. The sermons are of a different 

~'hatcver may be the fate of arguments character; they are chiefly polemic, con
from expediency, the point on which the taining a brief defence of the Episco
whole question turns is this, does the pacy, Liturgy, and ceremonies of the 
Scripture sanction the establislnnent of Church of En!l"land. We are happy to 
Christianity by the secular power. The say, that a spirit of piety and of Christian 
layman admits that the New Testament charity brcalhes through the whole of 
fumisl1es no proof of this kind, and we them. We cannot think with the author 
ha,·e seen what evidence in its support on all points; we are surprised at the 
be has adduced from the Old Testament. conclusions to which he comes, but we 
Is it not a strikino- instance of the unac- welcome to the field all who can enter it 
countable freaks ~l,ich the human mind in such a manner. We say, let the truth 
plays, of that profound subjection in prevail. Dissenters have no reason to 
which inordinate attachment to system,· slmn the most searching examination 
or to long cherished opinions, holds the into their principles; what have they to 
uDdcrstanding, that such ~tatements lose? They have no "splendid prizes'' 
and rPasfl11ing11 ,hould be deemed con- in expectancy, nor preferments in pos
Yincing ! session, to forfeit; they ),ave no slnte 
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patronage to relinquish, no high caste to 
break. Show them •• a more excellent 
way''-a church constitution and govern
ment and mode of worship, moro in 
accordance with the letter and the spirit 
of the New Testament than their own; 
a method of upholding and extending 
the religion of the gospel more in unison 
with what is recorded in the apostolic 
writings, and more efficient for the con-

version of the world, and you confer on 
them an unspeakable benefit. But they 
must be shown this from the records of 
Christianity, not by a reference to an 
obsolete economy; they must be urged 
by the authority of Christ and bis apostles, 
not by that of the fathers; they must be 
convinced by the inspired writings, not 
by "the traditions of men.'' 

BRIEF NOTICE. 

The Pictmal Irislor,J of Palestine. By the I t':ibut!on forth~ narrative, whil~ the numeroas 
Edito,. of " The Pictorial Bible." Part V. p1ctonal embe~hments are de"!ved, some from 
London : imperial 8vo. Price 2s. 6d. monumental relics of fo~er times, and some 

from the labours of artists who have visited 
Tn1s instructive work proceeds with undi-1 Asiatic and African coantries. The annexed 
minished respectability. The writings of an- print illustrates a scene to which we have many 
cient and modem travellers are laid under con- references in the Old Testament. It is 

AN ORIENTAL MIGRATION. 

RECENT PUBLICATIONS I The New Excitt>m~nt. or a Book to induce Youn1 
P ... ople to read. For 1840. Contnining Remarkahle 

~pprobtiJ. Appearanc.-cs in Nature. Si;mal Pre~ervations, nnd 
Lf'ctures to Young Men on the Formalion of Cha• !-Uch lncide1~ts as arc partl':u~arly fh.~<'d, to arrest ~he 

ro.cter, and 00 Reading. By JoP.L HAWlls. D.U. , Youthful Mmtl. Hy the Editor of 1 he Nt>~ ~x
Reprlnted from the Eighth American Edition. To cltement" for 183'1 ~nd 1839, and of .. The E:\.c1te
Whlch Is no,v added, an Analysis of the Lectures . ment" for the_pr~dmg Years. Edmb-urgh: l2mo. 
Londun: 24mo. pp. 124. J',-ice 1,. 6d. pp. 288. l'rrce Js. 6d. 
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INTELLIGENCE. 

AMERICA. 

A Leite,· to the Baptist Churches in Great 
Britain, ,from the Board of the American 
and Foreign Bible :,ociety. 

BELOVED BRETHREN,-

At the meeting of the Board on the 7th 
of September, 1839, it was, on the motion 
of the Rev. C. G. Sommers, seconded by 
William Colgate, Esq. ; unanimously 

Resoh-ed-That it is the duty of the Ameri-
can and Foreign Bible Soeiety to employ 
their utmost exertions to prnmote the uui
,·ersal distribution of faithful versions of 
t,e Bible ; and that, for this purpose, it 
is expedient to ir,vite the co-operation 
of Baptists throughout the world. 

Resolved-That brethrr·n Cone, Sommers, 
and Colgate, be a com,mttee, to open a 
correspondence with the Baptist churches 
and others in Great Britain; and that 
Rev. Archibald Maclay, A.M., be ap
pointed as the agent of this Society, to 
proceed to Britain, and to invite our 
brethren there. to unite with us in such 
measures as may be deemed proper, to 
promote the great cause of Bible transla
tion and distribution. 

The object contemplated in the above re
solutions, has we believe been fully ex
plained to ministering and other brethren, 
by our Corresponding Secretary, during his 
,·isit to Europe. in 1838; and has, since his 
return, engaged the particular attention of 
this Board. While it is our sincere prayer, 
that the appointment of brother Maclay 
may promote a more intimate fraternal union 
between British and American Baptists, in 
e'l"ery thing that relates to the prosperity of 
the Redeemer's kingdom; we particularly 
hope, that in the publication of faithful ver
sions of the Bible "in all lands;" we may 
ere long obtain the acth·e co.operation of 
every Baptist in Great Britain. Let the 
churches of our denomination but unite their 
energies in this great work; and they-will 
make their influence to be felt throughout 
the world. \\'hy should they not thus 
unite, when it is known, that the British 
and Foreign Bible Society, and the Ameri. 
can Bible Society have virtually combined, 
to obscure at least a part of divine revela
tion~ To the friends of truth, it cannot be 
otherwise than a subject of deep lamen
tation, that these societies, which of all 
others ought to be anti-sectarian, continue 
to cirrulate "ersions of' the Bible, unfaithful, 
at least so fo.r as the subject of baptism is 

concerned ; a11.d that they are hy this mean, 
propagating their peculiar sentiments und, r 
the auspices, and at the-expense of the mi:
lions of all denominations who contribute to 
their funds, and who are thus made the un. 
~nscious instru~ents of diffusing the opi. 
moos of a party, mstead of the uncorrupted 
w_ord of Jehovah. Upon this point, we in
vite your attention to the late editions of 
the modern Greek New Testament · and 
especially the Armenian New Test;ment 
into which the Greek word baptizo, a!1d it; 
cognates, have been transferred, and made 
to take the place of the Armenian word 
"Muggerdoothuni," which from the corn~ 
mencement of the third century has had a 
place in that venerable and excellent ver
sion, am\ is universally understood, by the 
ten millions composing that nation, to mean 
!mmersion. If the practice of transferring, 
rnstead of translating the Greek words re. 
lating to baptism is continued, may not the 
same principle soon be adopted in other in. 
stances ~ and thus, instead of " the word 01 
God, which is able to make men wise unto 
salvation.'' the nations may be deceived by 
the conflicting opinions of uninspired men, 
diffused through the pages of a book claim. 
ing to be a revelation from heaven. 

The Board of the American and Foreign 
Bible Society feel great pleasure in expres
sing their approbat.ion of the course pursued 
by the 544 Baptist ministers, who, in a 
prompt and decided protest remonstrated 
against the proceedings of the British anrl 
Foreign Bible Society, when they refused 
to aid the Bengali and other versions of the 
New Testament translated by Baptist mis
sionaries. In this measure we disco,·er the 
true spirit of scriptural independence, ,vor
thy of that glorious cause which it was in. 
tended to advocate. The unwarrantable 
silence of the British and Foreign Society in 
regard to that document; and the seeming 
indifference of Lord Bexley to the excellent 
letter of the Rev. John Howard Hinton, 
subsequently addressed to him, as the pre
sident of that Society, it is difficult to 
account for upon any other principle, thar•, 
that they are all sensible of having committed 
an error which they have not the magnani. 
mity to confess, and dare not attempt pub. 
liclv to ,·indicate. 

The mission of brother Maclay is intended 
mainly, to diffuse among those churches 
who have not received our Annual Reports, 
information as to the origin, progre•s, and 
prospects of the American and Foreign 
Bible ::iociety, For this duty we consider 
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him rminently qualified, and he is hereby 
afl'ectionately commpnded to the confidence 
ond fellowship of all who love our Lord 
Jesus Christ. As the agent of this Society, 
he is authorised to act in concert with the 
friends of the Bible in Great Britain, in 
such measures, promotive of the great cau~e 
in which we have embarked, as their piety 
1111d wisdom may sugge~t. 

Impressed with the belief, that you ap
prove the principle which compelled us to 
•eparate from the American Bible Society, 
we are anxious to co-operate with you in 
the work of Bible distribution; and we sub
mit to your prayerful consideration the pro
priety of speedily adopting such measures 
as may tend to concentrate the moral ener
gies of the Baptist denomination in Great 
Britain, in the great and glorious work of 
giving to all the nations, rmre versions of 
the sacred Scriptures. Brethren, beloved 
in Christ, we are one in faith, in· practice, 
and in interest; and we bl!g leave to assure 
you, that you will have our warmest sympa
thies, and our unhesitating assistance in 
every proper effort to transmit unimpaired 
to future generations, the ,·olume of divine 
inspiration, 

We remain, dear brethren, on behalf of 
the Board of the American and Foreign 
Bible Society, 

Affectionately yours, 
SPENCER H. Col'rn, 
WILLIA!II COLGATE, 
CHARLES G. SOMMERS. 

EUROPEAN CONTINENT. 

AtJXERRE-FRANCE. 

.An earnest Appeal to the Christians in Eng
land, on behalf of one of the tou:m in 
France, utterly destitute of religious prit-i
leges. 
As some English Christians were return_ 

ing last autumn from Switzerland to their 
r,ative country, they intended to break their 
route from Dijon to Paris, by passing a 
night at A uxerre, the capital of the depart
ment of Yonne, about 120 miles south.east 
of Paris; but one of their numl,er being 
taken dangerously ill, they were unavoid
ably detained at that place more than six 
weeks, during which period they most 
painfully felt the entire destitution of reli
gious ordinances ; not a christian could they 
hear of, to cheer them, and com•erse with 
them unde1· their affiiction ; and on inquiry 
they were informed, 1 hat there were not more 
than five or six Protestants in the town, and 
those, it is to be fearecl, were altogether 
strangers to vital religion, though one of 
them expressed a desire that the gospel 
might be preac-hed. 

The population of Auxerre is more than 
12,000 without any other religious instruc
tion than that supplied by the Roman 
Catholic church. It cannot, however, be 
said, that all the inhabitants are Roman 
Catholics, for many of the well-educated 
are professed infidels, among whom may be 
mentioned a high'y i11telligent and influen
tial person, who frankly confessed to the 
writer, that ifhe were to be of any religion, 
it certainly would not be the Roman Catho
lic, so awfully immoral are some of its 
priests in that vicinity. 

It appears, that many of the community 
have turned away with disgust from the 
mummery of Romanism, while nothing bet
ter invites their acceptance. 

Now it has occurred to these travellers, 
that if an appeal were made to the Chris
tians of England, through the medium of 
some of the religious miscellanies. many 
would willingly contribute their mite to
wards sending a missionary to Auxerre, the 
destitute condition of which was thus, by 
divine providence, painfully brought under 
the notice of these individuals; and, ha,·ing 
themselves felt the want of christian inter
course, and of the public means of grace, the 
inference they feel inclined to draw is, that 
they were thus peculiarlv circumstanced, 
that they might become affected by the mo
ral darkness of 12,000 of their f~llow-crea
tures, and that they might at least exert 
their influence, however small, for its allevi
ation ; they ha<e therefore determined on 
making an effo!t to collect a sum of money 
adequate to the support of a missionary at 
that place, about £40 per annum ; and 
which, should they succeed in obtaining, 
they doubt not that the "Societe Evange
lique of Paris, or Gene.-a," would be able to 
provide a suitable minister. Another object 
in view in bringing the subject before the 
christian public is, that some persons may 
be induced, when making a tour on the con
tinent, to pass through this town, if only for 
the purpose of distributing a few Testaments 
and tracts, and of breathing over it a few 
prayers on behalf of the benighted inhabi
tants. It may not be out of place to re. 
ma, k, tl1at at the hotel where this party was 
detained, the Sa~bath was constantly marked 
by the arrival of some of their own country
m~n, and by the departure of others. Alas~ 
how little does this tell for the superiority of 
the religion of our highly favoured land. 
Ought not real christians, then, who travel 
through France, to seek in return for the 
advantages they derive, the spiritual welfare 
of the inhabitants 1-remembering the com
mand, "To do good, and to communicate, 
forget not, for with such sacrifices God is 
well.pleased." 

The benevolent individuals who may be 
disposed to q,iJ. this good cause, are i11-
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formed, that subscript.ions and donations 
will he kindly received by the Rev. Dr. 
Re~d, Hackney; Rev. Dr. Cox, Hackney; 
Hev. Dr. Liefchild, London; Rev. J. Rus
sell, Melksham; Rev. W. Hawkins, Derby; 
Re,·. F. Monod, Paris; Rev. W-. Beaup 
Highgate, Minister of the French Church: 
Threadneedle Street. 

NEW CHAPEL. 
WINDSOR. 

On Wednesday, October 16th, the new 
Baptist Chapel lately erected in Victoria 
s_treet, Windsor, Berks, was opened for pub. 
he worship. The services commenced with 
a. meeting for prayer at seven in the mor
ning. Three appropriate sermons were 
afterwards preached ;-that in the morning 
by the Rev. F. A. Cox D.D., LL.D., of 
Hackney; that in the afternoon by the Rev. 
C. StoYel, of London; ·and that in the eve
ning by the Rev. E. Steane, of Camh.,rwell. 
The congregations throughout the day were 
-..ery good, more especially in the evening, 
when the chapel was crowded. After the 
morning ser-..ice, about 100 persons sat down 
to dinner, and in the e,·ening 170 partook of 
tea. The dinner and tea were served in the 
vestries of the chapel, ,,.hich were tastefully 
decorated with various flowers and ever
greens. The collections amounted to £53. 

The design of the chapel, which was 
chiefly executed by Mr. Foster of Windsor, 
is particularly chaste and tasteful. The di
mensions are thirty-five feet by sixty, and 
the chapel is so built that galleries can at 
any time be erected. The whole, when 6. 
nished, will seat comfortably above six hun. 
dred people. The vestries are sixteen feet 
by thirty-five, and at the back of the ,•estries 
there is a large burial ground, walled in. 
The whole of the work has been executed 
with the strictest economy, and the total 
expense is about £1200; the property is 
freehold, and put into the hands of seven. 
teen trustees. Mr. John Stock, late of 
London Uni'l'ersity College, is labouring 
among the people, and the word of God has 
been signally blessed to the souls of many. 
The first baptizing ever known in Windsor 
will take place (D. v.) on the first Sabbath 
in No .. ember, when eight persons will fol
low the Lord in that delightful ordinance. 
There are also several others waiting to 
come before the church. The friends are 
making every exertion to liquidate the debt, 
but being a very scanty band, they are com• 
pelled to appeal to the liberality of the Chris
tian public for aid. The members of the 
church who have attempted and executed 
this great work are only ten in number. 
Subscriptions will be kindly and thankfully 
received by the Rev. Dr. Cox, Hackney, 
Ly the Rev. E. Steane, Camberwell Grove, 
and by Mr. R. Stock, 137, Regent street, 
St. J urncs's. 

ORDINATIONS. 
LANDAGO, MONMOUTHSHIRE, 

~n Wednesday, Oct. 9th, Mr. W. Lloyd 
ha,•mg spent his full term at the Baptist 
The~logical Institution, Pontypool, wus 
publicly set apart as pastor of the Baptist 
church at Landago, Monmouthshire and 
under the direction of the Monmoutiishire 
Baptist Home Missionary Society. 

The Uev. W. Jones, of Cardiff'. delivered 
the introductory address ; and 'asked the 
usual questions ; the Rev. D. Phillips, of 
Caerleon, offered the ordination prayer ; the 
Rev. T. Thomas, Pontypool, Mr. Lloyd's 
lat~ tutor, ga'l'e the charge ; and the Rev. S. 
Price, of Abersyehan, addressed the church. 
The Rev. Mr. Owen, and Mr. Gwither, of 
Monmouth, took part in the exercises of the 
day._ The attendance was good, and the 
servic~ w~s solemn and interesting; but 
what is still more cheering, Mr. Lloyd had 
the honour of baptizing two persons 011 the 
following Lord's day, at Whitebrook, one of 
Mr. L.'s stations, as the first-fruits of his 
ministry, and the first instance of believers' 
baptism in that place. May it be the first
fruits of a large and glorious harvest of im
mortal souls in that superstitious and dark 
neighbourhood. 

ASHDON, ESSEX. 

The Rev. James Cozens, late pastor of 
the church at Fakenham, has acceptecl the 
pastoral office over the Baptist church at 
A shdou, near Saffron Walden. 

TROWBRIDGE. 

The Rev. John Dore, late of Wimbome, 
has accepted an invitation to the pastoral 
office over the Baptist church assembling in 
Bethesda chapel, Trowbridge, and entered 
on his labours there. 

BOSTON, LINCOLNSHIRE. 

The Rev. T. Morgan, late of Stepney Col
lege, has accepted an invitation from the 
Baptist church worshipping in Liquorponcl
street, Boston, lately under the pastoral care 
of Rev. A. Burdett, who has removed to 
the Baptist church at Warminster, Somerset. 

RECENT DEATH. 
MRS. ROE. 

She was the chilcl of many prayers, the 
subject of many faithful appeals in public 
and in private. These were brought home 
to her heart at the death of a beloved young 
friend. She then saw the vanity of every 
earthly good, and the importance of seeidng 
first the kingdom of God, and his righteous
ness. At this time she was about eighteen 
years of age; she did not then make a 
public profession of the name of Christ 



by the providence of God she removed from I she thus expresses her confir!ence in Gori. 
her native town, and came to reside at Cam. After referring to her affliction, she adds -
bel'well. Then more strongly impresser! "How truly delightful to be able to suy, 
with the duty of obeying all the commands 
of her Saviour, she sought admission to the 
church under the pastoral care of Mr. 
Steane. 

In the course of the following year, 
Mr. Green, under whose ministry she had 
sat for many years, coming to Lion.street, 
Walworth, she removed her communion to 
that church, where she continued an honour
able membPr till her death. She was ex
ceedingl:,,1 beloved by the females with whom 
she associated there, and she very much en. 
joyed her intercourse with them. Her pastor 
says of her-" Her understanding appeared 
to me eminently pervaded with the light of 
divine truth; her heart loved it; she rejoiced 
in the forgiveness of God, and was able to 
triumph over death. Seldom ha,·e I wit
nessed an instance of more calm, dignified, 
pervading, joyful effect of divine truth upon 
the heart and life.'' 

Frequent inroads were made upon her at. 
tendance upon the means of grace, by 
the very delicate state of her health. But 
to her all was mercy; on one occasion she 
thus writes:-" How many mercies have I 
to record ; though my heavenly Father has 
seen fit to lay his afilicti ve hand upon me, 
yet have I cause for thankfulness that I know 
from whom my a11lictions come, and for 
what purpose they are sent. Only, Lord, 
give me thyself-give me communion with 

. thee; a constant habit of prayer; a desire to 
be much alone ; more singleness of heart; 
more desire to Jive to thy glory." 

In the spring of I 838, she became so 
poorly as to be entirely confined to the 
house, but she often said God made up to 
her the loss of the means of grace. She was 
kept continually looking unto Jesus, and 
she received daily supplies from him. 
Anxiously did she long for the period when 
she should,cease to grieve him. Feelingly 
did she say one day, when a friend referrer! 
to the bHss ofheaven arising from its purity, 

When that happy era begins, 
When anayed in his beauty I shine; 

Nor grieve ever more by my sins, 
The bosom on which I recline. 

About a month before her death, her 
infant daughter was taken away after a few 
days illness. As soon as she could speak, 
after the solemn event, she said, "Do not 
weep, my dear husband; this is another 
proof of love-consider 1i01v kind it is 
of God to take that denr child away from all 
the cares of this world to himself; remember 
she would have had two more years of 
info.ntine troubles, and no mother to look 
after her." 

In a note written in pencil to a friend, 
VOL. 11.-rounTII SF.RIES. 

"My times are in his hands, 
Why should I doubt or fear; 

My father's band will never cause 
Hie child a nee,lless tear." 

Her pastor says : "I found her one even
ing, it was near her end-almost fearing that 
faith and patience would not hold out. The 
thought was a distressing one to her; she 
could not bear the suspicion that she wa~ 
hardly dealt with. Pray for me, she said, 
that my faith may not fail. I reminder! her 
of the grace there is in Christ- how readily 
he gives his Spirit to sustain his afflicted 
saints. Precious truth, she said, "I will 
trust, I will not be afraid." 

On another occasion-it was the last I 
ever saw her, two days before she breathed 
her last, on taking up a little Bible-her 
chosen companion- to read a small portion 
to her, she said, "0 that Bible-it was my 
Bible-class companion; what do I not owe 
to my Bible.class ! There I learned about 
the sufficiency of Christ, and now I can trust 
him." You are not afraid of death, Eliza
beth. "0 no, Sir, I am not afraid; death 
has lost its sting-Christ has taken it quite 
away." This was emphaticalJy the case with 
her. Her "flesh and her heart failed, but 
God was the strength of her he!!.rt, and her 
portion for ever." Without a struggle or 
a sigh,-she fell asleep in Jesus, in the 
evening of the 22nd of April, I 839, aged 
26 years. 

MRS. CLOWES, 

Died, on Monday the 21st of October, at 
eight o'clock in the morning, after an illness 
of three weeks, Harriet Elizabeth, wife of 
the Rev, F. Clowes, classical tutor, Horton 
College, Bradford, Yorkshire ; lea <ing a 
husband and two young children to lament 
their irrepamble loss. Though the nature 
of her disorder was such that she was never 
aware of being near her end, and was inca. 
pable of conversation, yet a life of· unusual 
holy simplicity o.nd de,·oteclness to God, of 
gentleness and kindness to alJ her fellow.creo... 
tures, and an unintermitted desire during 
her whole Christian conrse to depart and be 
with Christ, even when life was most at. 
tractive, have left to those who mourn their 
own loss, a hope, or rather a certainty, for 
her, full of immortality and glory. 

MISCELLANEA. 
THE BAPTIST THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTION 

AT PONTYPOOL, MONMOUTHSHIRE. 

The thirty-second annual meeting of the 
above institution ,vas held on Wednesday, 
July 31, 1839. At half-past ten public wor

-1 B 
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ship commenced by reading the scriptures 
and prayer by Rev. W. Roberts, Lh-erpool. 
The Rev. D. Rees, Cardigan, preached in 
Welsh, and the Rev. T. ~wan, Birming
ham, in English. Immediately after the 
public sen·ice, the ministers and members of 
the Society repaired to the Academy House 
on Penygam, for the purpose of attending 
to the business of the Institution. The at
tendance of ministers and other friends on 
this occasion was numerous and respectable, 
and though some of the most efficient friends 
of the Institution were unavoidably absent, 
yet it was truly pleasant to witness the zeal 
and unanimity evinced in the management 
of the business of the day, 

Eleven young men have enjoyed the ad_ 
vantages of the Institution the past year; 
three of whom ha,·e recently left the house, 
and accepted calls to settle in stations which 
appear to present prospects of extensive 
usefulness in the work of the Lord. It is 
painful to state, that the funds for the corn_ 
ing year are very inadequate to the expenses 
that must necessarily be incurred ; hence it 
is hoped, that where applications shall be 
made to the friends of an educated ministry, 
they will readily afford their aid, ~at the 
operations of the Institution may not be im. 
peded by the want of pecuniary supplies. 

A DISSENTING RECTOR, 

A letter has been addressed,to the Bishop 
of Exeter by the Rev. H. E. Head, A.M., 
Rector of Feniton, and Chaplain to the 
King of Hanover, in which the following 
passage occurs :-

" For my own part, I do not coincide in 
opinion with your lordship, as to the nature 
of the pledge which I made ~ the eccle~ias. 
tical authorities at my ordination. I neither 
discerned nor suspected the artifice. ~d 
iniquity of the declaration of conformity m 
Charles 11.'s act, that antichristian snare, 
intended to make us pledge ourselves to 
exalt the vain traditions which are to be 
found here and there in the Prayer.Book 
above the Bible, in spite of our previous. 
declaration to the contrary. Having pre
:viously, by subscription to the Articles, 
promised to make Scripture my paramount 
guide, I am justified in throwing off, what I 
never intentionally took upon myself, the 
intolerable yoke of a declaration which mili. 
tales against that promise. In short, I 
consider my ordination as a more honest, 
liberal, consistent, protestant, and h?lY ~n
gagement than the parliament of a hbert'.ne 
and popish king wished it to be. On takmg 
orders, I felt perfectly justified in_ believing 
that the eccleciastical authority did not re. 
quire me to make any declaration incon~ist. 
ent with my subscription to the 6th Article: 
nor was I at that time aware of the untterip• 

tural expressions in the baptismal service 
which I sinee havP. been compelled to per
ceive. If I rightly understand your lord. 
ship, you signify to me, that having mncle 
this discovery, it now becomes my duty, 
(in your opinion,) voluntatily to leave the 
ministry. I, on the contrary, not perceiving 
any solid foundation for this suggestion, and 
conceiving the evil complained of to be not 
irremediable, humbly suggest to your lord
ship, (in perfect accordance with my ordi. 
nation vows, and with the articles which 
I have quoted,) that a council of the clergy 
should be called to rectify or expunge what 
is unscriptural in our services ; and that 
the legislature should be petitioned, (for 
what an net of parliament has done an act 
of parliament can undo,) to modify the 
rigour of the declaration of conformity, 
which rigour was prompted by an evil mo. 
tive, was directed to an evil end, and pro• 
duces, to this day, evil results." 

At a visitation, subsequently, the Bishop 
of Exeter referred to this pamphlet in his 
eharge, and Mr. Head endeavoured to de
liver a protest, which he has since published; 
In it he implores his fordship to pause be~ 
fore he avowedly abandons " that great 
leading principle of a Protestant church
the all.sufficiency of Scripture a. a rule of 
faith;" and protests against his "1mholy at. 
tempts to coerce and intimidate the minis. 
ters of the truth in the discharge of their 
duty." The Bishop, however, has the best 
of the argument. Mr. Head's views are tM 
scriptural to accord with hia position: as a· 
minister of the established churcli. He 
wishes to retain his station, and yet to en. 
joy Christian liberty ; to rank as an episco. 
palian, and to act as an independent; to 
receive the.dirty wages, and omit to do the 
dirty work. Let him come forth manfully, 
as thousands of honest men have done be. 
fore him. 

READING ROOM FOR THE BAPTIST DENO. 
MINATIOJI', IN NEW YORK, 

Our readers will remark that the office o( 
this paper has been changed. This measure 
has been adopted for the purpose of supply
ing a gratuitous Reading Room for Baptists 
and such other friends as please to call. A 
subscription has been eo111menced for the 
purpose of paying the rent and incidental 
expenses, while the religious periodicals, 
with the weekly and daily papers, and other 
vehicles of intelligence, are supplied from 
the office of the Advocate. 

While the room is free to all our friends 
in the city who are expected to call when. 
ever conv;nient; a special invitation is ex. 
tended to any of the denomination -who 
come from the country,-Ba1,tist Ad,·ocale. 
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CAPITAL PUNISHMENT. 

It is impo•sible to recount in one's mind 
t.he grave authorities and weighty reasons 
which for several centuries have been accu. 
mul_ating on the side of humanity, without 
feehng both ashamed and amazed that in the 
year of grace 1839, capital punishments, 
however rarely, are still inflicted in countries 
called Christian. For our own part, we 
have long been convinced that they are as 
unauthorised as the very crimes to which 
they are affixed, and just as much opposed 
to political expediency as to religious prin
ciple. That the religion of Christ forbids 
them-as by implication it certainly does
ought to prove an irresistw:,le argument for 
their abolition ; but, in spite of the union of 
Chur<;h and State in our polity, we should 
despair ·of the success of such a plea, could 
we not show them to be as inexpedient 
as they are unauthorised. In the first place, 
then, it- is surely inexpedient to inflict an 
i1Teparable injury at the dictate of twelve 
fallib!e mep,-which we do whenever we 
take life pursuant to the verdict of a jury. In 
short. as matter of expediency, it were 
sounder -policy to retain capital punishments 
in many other cases than in the case of 
murder; for in many instances murder can 
be shown to have been committed in the 
hope of being put to death ; and when this 

hope does not precede the crime, it almost 
invariably treads upon its heels. We enter
tain a deep conviction that murders would 
be extremely rare, were murderers -con
demned to live !-Patriot. 

LECTURES TO MOTHERS. 

A Course of Six Lectures, addressed to 
Christian Mothers. has been commenced by 
the Rev. James Millar, of Verulam Scotch 
Church, Lambeth, to which we are informed 
that it is highly desirable that the attention 
of the influential class of persons for whom 
they are designed, should be directed. They 
are delivered at the Sunday-school Union 
Depot, at No. 60, Paternoster-row, where 
information respecting them, and tickets 
may be obtained. The first Lecture was 
given on the 31st of October, and they are 
to be continued on Nov. 28th; Dec. 19th ; 
Feb. 27th; March 26th; and April 30th. 

RESIGNATIONS, 

We are informed that the following Bap. 
tist ministers have recently resigned their 
respective charges : the Rev. W. F. Burchell, 
of Falmouth; the Rev. C. T. Keen, of Per. 
shore ; the Re.-. W. Wake, of Lewes ; the 
Rev. J. Padgham, of Egerton; and the 
Rev. W. Groser, of i\-Iaidstone. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

To lhe Editor of the Baptist Magiuine. 
DEAR SIR,-The position of our deno. 

mination with regard to-the Bible Society is 
so unsatisfactory, that I am anxious to draw 
the attention of your readers to the subject, 
with a view to elicit friendly discussion, and 
prep:>,re the way for what appears to me an 
Inevitable proceeding on our part. 

It will be recollected that the Committee 
of the Bible Society refused to aid Mr. 
Yates's Bengali version, because Mr. Yates 
rendered the words relating to baptism by 
Bengali words signifying immersion. Jn 
assigning their reasons for this refusal, the 
Committee stated that "it seemed most de. 
sirable to fall hack upon the practice resorted 
to in the English and other versions." In
stead of translating the word in question, 
they would tramfer them into all languages, 
t~us introducing new words to e,·ery na
tion; which will of course be utterly unin
telligible, till they are explained by the 
teachers of l'eligiou; nnd will bear whatever 
meaniug those teachers choose to give to 
them. The Committee would have us think 
this a wiser nml safer course than to allow 
translators to 1·ender e\'ery w_ord houestly 

and faithfully, in that manner which they 
conscientiously believe to be best adapted 
to convey the "mind of the Spirit.'' 

But the practice of the Bible Society is 
not uniform. The German, Danish, Dutch, 
Swedish, and other versions, are circulated 
b,Y aid of its funds, although in those ver
s10ns the words in dispute are translated by 
words signifying immersion. On the other 
hand, the Society has assisted the Chinese 
version, in which, for " baptize," we read 
"perform the washing ceremony," and the 
Chippewa, in which the Rev. Peter Jones 
has. ventured to use the word "sprinkle ; " 
while the Rev. R. Moffat, of Lattakoo, has 
recently executed a version of the New 
Testament in the Sechuaua language, and 
has employed a wonderful word, found, as 
be says, in that language, which means, 
"not only to sprinkle, but also to saturate, to 
make u,et, either by pouring or imm,rsion." 
For printing that version, the Committee 
" cheerfully voted 250 reams of paper, for 
an edition of 4000 copies."* 

I do uot blame the Committee for aiding 

• RcJ>ort, l'· lxxvi. Appeudix, p. 54. 
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those Yersions. I think they would have 
been wanting in their duty if they ha,\ de
clined to do so. But it is sufficiently dear, 
with th<'se facts before us, that the refusal 
to help Mr. Yates's Bengali New Testament 
must haYe been really founded on some 
other r<'ason than the alleged desirabl<'ness 
of "falling back upon the practice resorted 
to in the English and other ,•ersions." 
\n1at was that reason 1 Were our predo. 
haJJtist hrethren afraid of an immersionist 
''<'r~ion ! 

There is another fact relath·e to Mr. 
Yates's ..-ersion which must be place,l before 
the public. An edition of the Bengali New 
Testament, in the Roman character, has 
been lately printed in London for the Bible 
Society, and sent out to Calcutta. Much 
is saicl of this edition in the last report of 
the Society : Dr. Hreberlin is stated to be 
the editor; for aught that appears to the 
contrary, he is the translator, for no other 
name is mentioned. Your readers will 
douhtlcss be surprised to learn that this is 
Mr. Yates's, that is, our own version-bor
rowed (to use a gentle phrase, for there is 
no copyright property, it seems, in India) 
by the Bible ::'ociety-altered, in regard to 
the words relating to baptism, in conformity 
with the present policy of the Committee -
printed from a copy lent to Dr. Hreberlin 
by l\lr. W. H. Pearce, without bis being 
informer\ of the use to which it was to be 
applied- and issued to the world without 
any reference to Mr. Yates as the translator, 
and without any attempt to obtain his con
sent, or that of the Committee of the Bapa 
tist Missionary Society ! I suppose that 
the Bible Society Committee think this fair 
and honest; my views, I must confess, arc 
totally different. 

Hitherto we ha,·e united with other de
nominations in using the English authorized 
version. But we do not think (to adopt 
the words of a zealous ad vacate of the 
Bil,le Society, in the dispute ~~tw~en _its 
Committee and that of the Tnmtanan m
stitution)-we do not think "that the 
En~lish authorized version is so exact to 
the original, so entirely pure as to the text 
upon which it was founded, so free from 
party bias in the minds of its transla'!ors, 
that it ought to he received as a standard 
by which to judge the Jllerits of every other 
translation :" nor do we imagine "that the 
authors of the English versipn had no hesi
tation of mind with respect to any of their 
renderings, but were equally right, and 
•·qually confident that they were right, jn 
those passages where they agree with, and 
in those where they differ from fom1er trans
lators."" Regarding such assumptions as 

entirely erroneous, nnd therein cordinlly 
agreeing with the respected writer, who has 
mentioned them only to expose their weak
ness, we wish every translator to be left to 
the unbiassed exercise of hi• judgment and 
conscience. W c would not trammel him nt 
all. \\' e would have no standard version. 
No authority should be assumed, no dicta
tion suffered. The competency of the tram,
lator heing ascertained, no one should in
terfere with him : not a word should be 
saicl about translating this, and transferring 
that. Here the Committee of the Bible 
::'ociety nre at issue with us. They fix on 
a certain word, and say, "You shall not 
translate it; at any rate, you shall not 
translate it in your way. We pay for long
stanrling versions in which it is thus trans
lated, or pay for other versions, in whieh · it 
is translated differently; but we will not 
pay for yours. You are honest and consci
entious, no doubt; but we have made a 
law which excludes yon. We assist Roman 
Catholic versions, with all their mistransla.. 
tions and errors ;-we assist' Episcopalian 
versions;-we assist Presbyterian versions; 
-we assist Independent versions ;-we as
sist Methodist versions ;- but we will not 
assist Baptist versions." 

The conduct of the Committee of the 
Sunday School Union furnishes an example 
which it would be well for the Bible Society 
Committee to follo,v. They publish the 

I church of England catechism, the Assem
bly's catechism, and the Baptist catechism. 
These catechisms are not placed in the cata.
logue among the-" books appro,•ed" by the 
Committee, but they are published tq suit 
the convenience and meet the wishes qf the 
respective parties who use them, and ;ire 
members of the Union. Thus all denomi
nations are treated alike; there is no fa
vouritism, no exception. Let the Committee 
of the Bible Society clo· the same, and the 
controversy will be at an end. Emngelical 
missions are establishecl all over the world; 
Episcopalians are located here-Presbyte
rians, there; - Independents, Methodist~, 
and Baptists tako their stand as Providence 
directs them; and each denomination gets 
a diHtinct sphere of labour, and finds oppor
tunities of usefulness separate from all 
others. Numerous and distinct versions of 
the Scriptures are the necessary result of 
these arrangements. All denominations look 
to the Bible Society to aid them in that 
department of labour, expecting to find in 
the constitution of the i,ociety a sure gm1-
rantee for the most fair and liberal applica
tion of ite funds. The Baptists only are 
disappointed. Other versions are patrnnised: 

&c. In two letters to the Rev. A. Brnnclrnm 
• "Rernarks on a pamphlet recently circu- I Hy 'l'. H." Generally supposed to be the Rev, 

lattd on l>ehalf of the 'l'ri111ta1fan lliple Society, 'l'homns Hartwell Home. See p. 3. 
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other translators may do as they please; · way, Creek, Otoe, and Choctaw .languages. 
/,,..,,.,.,~., may be twisted into all sorts of In accomplishing these labours, they are 
meanings except immersion-unless indeed guided by a resolution of the American 
in the case of old versions. LutheT may Baptist Board of Foreign Missions, passed 
say that it means to immerse, and hi• ver- in 1833, and which directs them "to endea. 
sion shall continue to be circulated; but vour, by earnest prayer and diligent study, 
woe be to the Baptists if they say so! And to ascertain the exact meaning of the origi. 
what is the reason 1 nal text; to express that meaning as exactly 

" I clo not like thee, doctor Fell ; 
The reason why I cannot tell ; 
But this I know, and that full well, 
I do not like thee, doctor Fell!" 

as the nature of the languages into which 
they shall translate the Bible will permit ; 
and to tTansjeT no wOTds which aTe capable 
of being liteTally translated."t This reso
lution deserves to be commended to the 

Then, dear Sir, it comes to this, that special notice of the Earl.street Committee. 
Baptists cannot circulate faithful versions of T11e translation department of our mission 
the New Testament-faithful, I mean, es- is indebted to the kindness of the Commit
pccially, with regard to the words relating tee of the American and Foreign Bible So
to baptism- unlesa they print them at their ciety, for sending donations amounting in 
own expense. If they will not do this, the whole to 20,000 dollars, or £4,100 Is. 
they must be content to supply the heathen Bd. sterling. ·without this seasonable as
with versions in which the real meaning of sistance the eft"orts of our brethren at Cal. 
the ,vords used in connexion with one of cutta must have been distressingly crippled. 
Christ's ordinances is purposely kept out of But, grateful as we are for this generous ex
sight. And by so doing they snft"er a prin- pression of sympathy on the part of our 
ciple to be established, which cannot fail to transatlantic friends, we can neither expect 
have a most injurious operation. The iu. nor wish to be always pensioners on their 
terference will not stop he1·e. Other en. bounty. Their own missionaries have the 
.croacbments are already attempted. "The first claim on their attention, and their op
late l\loscow edition of the Armenian New portunities for scripture distribution are 
Testament," says a missionary in the field, widening and multiplying every day. It is 
" bas been barbarized by substituting the not too much to suppose that the efforts of 
anglicized Greek word baptism for the Ar- the American missionaries will ere long ab
menian word for immersion, which had for sorb the entire funds of the new society. 
ages held a place in the Armenian Bible." But, whether that supposition be correct or 
The same brother, speaking of the labours not, it is evident that a vast field is open to 
of the Calcutta Bible Society, says, "They our agents in Calcutta. It is well observed 
have resolved to print an edition of three in the last Report of the American and Fo. 
thousand copies of the New Testament in reign Bible Society, that "the mechanical 
Hindustani, in which not only is f3,..,,.-r,~., and other facilities for printing and multi
trnnsferred, but also the words for bishop, plying copies of the Scriptures at Calcutta 
presbyter, deacon, &c. ; so that it is li~ely to are believed to be unsurpassed at any other 
contain not a fe,v unintelligible terms. " 0 missionary station. They have an adequate 

Our American brethren have made a number of printing.presses, and type-found
noble stancl against these encroachments ers who have already cut and cast types, 
and corruptions, by forming the "American used in all the principal languages of Asia, 
and Foreign Bible Society." Jn so doing and assistants of all classes, trained in the 
they acted purely on the defensive, the careful composing and correcting of types, 
American Bible Society having refused to and in the revision of proofs in various Ian
aid the Baptist Yersions, for the same rea. guages. At Calcutta, the missionaries can 
sons as those all~ged -by the Bible Society readily procure, at moderate wages, learned 
in this country. It is most gmtifying to men of almost every Asiatic country, to aid 
learn that the new institution is warmly in the translation and re~·ision of proofs in 
welcomed and liberally supported by the any new language in which this Society ( or 
Daptist denomination in the United States, any other) may be able to print the sacred 
ancl promises to take a very respectable Scriptures. And, by means of ste~mers a?,I 
rank among the benevolent enterprises of other vessels, they may communicate with 
the age. Under its auspices the American most of the large cities in Hindustan, and 
Uaptist missionaries are translating and every other part of Asia, so that they can 
printing the Scriptures, in whole or in part, economically and expeditiously forward 
in the Burmese, Karen, Chinese, Siamese, copies of the Scriptures wherever needed 
T_cloogoo, Shyan, Assamese, Oruja, Al'~~e- for circulation." t Mr. W. H. :i,'earce says, 
111an, Cherokee, Shawanoc, Delaware, OJ1b. referring to the Bengal Presidency only, 

which. contains about sixty millions or in. 
• Second Report of the American and Fo- I 

,.-cigu llible Society, p. 18. I t }'irst Report, p. J;J, t Page :!I. 
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habitants-·• It is a heart.rending fact, that 
supposing 50,000 Testaments could be an
nually distributed, still sixty years must 
elapse before a copy can find its way to each 
of those who are now able to read, while 
nothing whatever would then be done for 
the rapidly increasing numbers who, through 
the progress of education, ,viii in the interim 
ha,·e acquired the ability to read.''* 

The question is, what shall be done 1 
Shall we allow the thronging population of 
India to be tardily furnished with the Scrip
tures by other hands 1 ~hall we look on 
unconcernedly, while unfaithful versions (as 
ice hold them to be) are circulated 1 Shall 
we limit our efforts to the supply required 
by the churches of our own denomination, 
and their immediate localities 1 Or, shall 
we not rat her regard the change in the po. 
!icy of the British and Foreign Bible Society 
as a loud call to separate and vigorous ac
tion 1 One of our missionaries in Calcutta 
writes thus to the Committee of the Ameri
can and Foreign Bible Society-" What our 
friends in England will do, I cannot tell ; 
but 1 am every day more and m,,re convinced 
o_(the desirabl,,iess, and, infact, the necessity, 
~r we are to do any thing to purpose, of OUT 

acti11g as a denomination for ourselt,es, and by 
ourselres. No other way appears to me in 
which we can expect to do so much good, 
or to do it with so much comfort."t To 
this I for one give my hearty assent and 
consent. I stand prepared to join my bre.. 
thren in forming a Bible Society on the plan 
and principles adopted by our transatlantic 
brethren. Many, I doubt not, are ready to 
respond to the call. The prompt communi. 
cation of their sentiments is on many accounts 
desirable. 

I am, dear Sir, v.ery truly yours, 
J.M. CRAMP. 

St. Peter's, Isle of Tha:iiet, 
Oct. 11, 1839. 

ON A COUNTRY MINISTER'S PLAN FOR LI· 
QU!DATIJSG CHAPEL DEBTS. 

To the Editor of the Baptist Magazine. 
SIR,-1 have read, with pleasure, the re

marks of your Correspondent, "A Country 
Minister," on the subject of adopting some 
plan for the immediate discharge of all our 
"Chapel DeLts," inserted in the last num
ber of your much improved and interesting 
periodical. 

The o bjeetions to the present system of 
collecting moneys for payment of those 
debts are numerous, and with some insur. 
mountable, rendering a change in the mode 
of obtaining the requisite funds, if not abso
lutely necessary, certainly very desirable. 

• Ibid, page 34. 
t Second Report, p, 10. 

I could myself state some reasons, nrising 
from circumstances that have passed under 
my own observation, why the present plan 
should be abolished, and which have in fact 
induced me, for some three or four years, to 
refuse to contl'ibute to " Chapel Cases;'' 
but, let me add, that I at the same time 
entertained the hope, and so expressed my. 
self, that some more efficient and less objec. 
tionable method would be speedily devised 
and acted upon, 

I therefore rejoice at the suggestion of 
the "Country Minister," and consider that 
his plan, is not merely feasible, but worthy 
of adoption. I incline to think, howeYer, 
that he has fixed the maximum contribution 
at too low a standard ; but this objection 
may be easily remedied by several members 
of the same family becoming subscribers, 
instead of the head of it only. And, in or. 
der to help the matter forward a little, I 
engage for myself to be one, and for my wife 
to be another of the " 100," who shall 
subscribe £ 100 each towards the creation of 
a fund for the immediate and entire liquida. 
tiou of the debts upon our places of worship, 
and which, as your correspondent very truly 
intimates," exert a benumbing influence upon 
our denominational operations.'' 

I am Sir, your obedient servant, 
WILLIA.ill REES. 

Ha,;erford West, Oct. 3, I 839. 

HOME EXPENDITURE OF MISSIONARY SO. 
CIETIES. 

To tht Editor of the B<1ptist l\1agasine. 
DEAR Srn,-J\fy attention has been lately 

directed to the home expenditure of our 
Foreign Missionary Societies. I have for 
my own satisfaction carefully investigated 
the last reports of the principal of these 
institutions. Perhaps some of your readers 
may be interested in the results of my in. 
quieies. If you are of that opinion, the 
following paper is quite at your service. 

It is scarcely necessary to premise, that 
home expenses are absolutely necessary to 
the existence of a foreign mission. Candi
dates for service in a distant land must be 
instructed ; some provision for destitute 
widows and orphans must be made ; mis. 
sionary information must be published ancl 
widely diffused ; and agency of various 
kinds must be employed, and diligently oc
cupied in transacting the multifarious busi
ness of these institutions, or they would 
quickly languish and decay. A due regard 
to economy is doubtless to be observed, and 
is not likely to be forgotten, where the ex
penditure is controlled by those, who nre 
themselves among the largest contributors, 
and where, moreover; accurate accounts nre 
regularly given, at stated periods, t,! the 
public. Probably the greater dangei· 1s on 
the other side, and a. soci<it.y may suffer. for 
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wnnt of sufficient ngency to secure for it an 
the support which, under a different ma
nagement, might be obtained. 

But, passing these general observations, 
the following table exhibits, in parallel co
lumns, the expenditure of the four larger 
Missionary Societies, arranged under the 
respective heads adopted in the annual cash 
statement of our own Society. There is 
kome little variation in the arrangement of 
the different societies, but the particulars 
are. adjusted, as fur as possible, to the corn• 
mon stl\Mard I have mentioner! ; anrl any 
little variation "does not affect the total result 
in each case, which is carefully drawn from 
the oflir.ial reports, as already stated. 

In order to construct this table, no little 
labour was required. A bare examination 
of the balance.sheets would by no means 
have been sufficient. One instance will 
make this clear. In the cash statement of 
our own Society, the expenses incurred by 
auxiliaries are brought into the general ac
count-; but in the other reports these sums 
are deducted, in each instance, before the 

amount of contributions is brought forward. 
To ascertain the amount under this head, 
thetefore, it was necessary carefully to exa
mine all the details, extending to nearly 
three hundred pages, each containing four 
columns of the smallest print. Th-i results 
of this examination are, I believe, accu
rately stated ; and should any reader think 
otherwise, I shall be happy to explain or 
correct, as the case may require. 

It will be noticed that the sums given as 
the income of each society do not correspond 
with the gross amount, as stated in the re
ports. The reason is, that from such gross 
amount have been deducted the sums re
ceived from foreign stations, government 
grants, cash on annuity, and dividends on 
stock; leaving that amount only in each 
case, in which the per centage may be cal
culated with equal justice to all parties. I 
merely indicate the principle on which I 
have proceeded ; to give you the figures of 
the analysis would impart a new and, I sus
pect, not very attractive character to your 
pages. 

Widows & Families of l\lissionari<!s 
Missipnary ·Students 
Printing, Publications, Boxes, &c. 
Agency 
Auxiliary Societies • . 
Travellin:; and other lnciJentals 
Postage, Carria&e, &c 
Rent, Taxes; & Building Expenses 
Interest 

Baptist. I London. I_C_h_nr_c_h_.-11-W_e_s_l_eya_n_._ 

£ •· d. £ s. d.! £ s. d. £ 1. J. 
:262 3 10 2362 5 9 4256 8 5 2195 14 11 
101 16 10 '1.767 8 2 3414 10 4 1052 8 O 
378 9 3 592 10 11 1!930 10 8 3317 17 11 
930 0 0 1737 15 1 3154 0 8 1185 6 11 
501 14 2 1156 7 4 3478 10 1 471!0 4 1 
558 11 3 737 11 0 1624 15 1 415 11 9 
145 0 7 825 16 4 809 8 t 2-lr 4 0 
131 7 9 778 16 6 722 13 8 11!6 17 11 
35 16 1 1137 16 8 

3044 19 9110958 11 1 20390 17 0 15389 2 2 
-----i-------------1------

The income, ~alculaied on the principle already explained, of 

The Baptist Society is ,£21,129 1 4 Expenses £H 8 1 per cent. 
London 57,543 13 10 19 0 10 
Church 68,341 14 8 29 16 8 
Wesleyan • • 75,889 Ii 7 20 5 6 

It is worthy of remark, that the Commit
tee of the Church Missionary Society have 
lately, as we learn from their report, bee1,1 
engaged in carefully revising their expendi
ture. "Their investigation," it is st,ated, 
has been carried into the minutest details, 
and has led to the conclusion tl1at it is con
ducted. with considerateness and economy." 

I will only add, that on referring to the 
periodical accounts of our own Society for 
the years 1815-1818. I find the propor
tionate charge at that early period was a 
fraction over twenty per cent, or about one· 
third niore than at present. 

I am, yours, &c., 
A FRIEND TO MISSIONS. 

PORT)!AIT OF A DISSENTER. 
To the Editor of the Baptist Magarisw. 
Smr-The testimony of an adversary, 

when in our favour, is generally deemed 
valuable; and so the apostle thought, when 
quoting to the Athenians from " certain of 
their own poets.'' Perhaps you may con
sider the following high churchman's esti
mate of dissenters worth presenting to yonr 
readers. It is extracted from Vol. 3 of an 
interesting "Tour in Bohemia and Hun
gary," by Mr. Gleig, the Tory and talented 
chaplain of Chelsea. hospital ; who thus 
describes a Protestant peasant with whom 
he walked and conversed for some time:-

" He was altogether an excellent specimen 
of the zealous and conscientious dissenter, 
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such as we e,•cry.wherc find him. For it is 
a fact that, in reference to the points of dif. 
ference between their own and the dominant 
communion, and indeed in all matters of 
church history, through whatever medium 
of prejudice examined, dissenters are in 
nine cases out of ten, much better infor;ned 
than the members of tl1e church from which 
their own has seceded. The churchman is 
content to abide by the religion of his fa
thers ; first, because it came to him from his 
fathers, and next, because it is the establish
ment : whereas the dissenter must in order 
to jus~ify himself in his own eye;, be able 
to assign some reason for his r<'jection of 
that church's ministration." 

W.B. 

EDITORIAL POSTCRIP'f. 
In our present number we have printed 

two letters on negro slavery in the United 
States, partly in order to render deserved 
honour to men who distinguished themselves 
more _than fo~y ::!'.ears ago, by their advocacy 
of um..-ersal Justice, and partly in order to 
show the opponents and half.hearted friends 
of emancipation, on both sides of the Atlan
tic, ·that the condemnation of slave dealers 
and slaveholders is not an ebullition of hot
headed enthusiasm, or of modem love of 
agitation. but that it was expressed in terms 
equally decided, in the last age, by men 
whose names are venerated as examples of 
integrity, moderation, and practical wisdom. 
It is an awful fact that the retention of feL 
)ow !°en and fellow Christians in bondage, 
1s still defended by professed admirers of 
civil equality, and professed followers of the 
Son of God. It is grievous to reflect that 
the victims of cupidity and injustice in the 
United States, instead of being less nume. 
rous than when these letters were written, 
are greatly multiplied, and that their yoke, 
instead of being lighter, is more weighty. 
But how appalling is the thought of the guilt, 
which, at the equitable tribunal of Him who 
is appointed to judge the quick and the dead, 
will be assigned to those stony.hearted spe. 
culators in evangelical doctrine, who have 
received such pointed remonstrances repeat
edly, but remain regardless of those cries 
which are continually entering the ears of 
the Lord of Sabaoth ! 

We have seen the first number of a paper 
entitled "The Jamaica Emancipator, or 
Friend of Africa.'' It is printed at Fal
mouth, at "The Western Union Baptist 
Mission Press," and is conducted, we are 
informed, principally, if not exclusively, by 
the children of those respecti11g whom, some 
years ago, certain philosophers debated whe
ther they ought to be ranked with ouran
outangs or with men. It contains an inte
resting account of tlie manner in which the 

fit"St of August, 1839, the annh·ersary ar 
Jamaica freedom, was spent at the Baptist 
chapel, Fal!u?uth; where a general meeting 
~or thanksg1_vmg and prayer was heh!, at six 
m the mornmg; an examination of the scho
lars belonging to various schools occupier! 
the ~orenoon, and subsequently, a spirited 
meetmg of the Falmouth society for the 
universal extinction of slavery was heir!, 
at which ~r. Edward Barrett, formerly a 
slave_, presided, and several appropriate re. 
solutions were passed. It announces, also, 
~he ~ollowing "Glol'iou~ Intelligence :" "It 
1s. with unbounded dehght we inform our 
friends that a General Convention of the 
Baptist churches in America has been helcl 
in New York, and that a society for the im
mediate abolition of slavery throughout 
America has been formed ; a newspaper, 
called the Christian Reflecter, is the organ 
of this noble band of christian philnnthro
pists, and manfully does it hurl defiance 
against this direful curse. We wish them· 
God speed, and assure them of the cordial· 
sympathy and support of the Baptist pea-• 
santry in this island, and of their readiness 
to assist them in this enterprise tii the 
utmost of their power." -

. The Rev. Archibald Maclay, A.M., whose. 
appointment as a deputation from the Ame
rican and Foreign Bible Society is announced 
in our American intelligence, has arrived in 
London: He brings with him credentials 
from the principal Baptist ministers in New. 
York, in which they say, " For more than. 
thirty years h'e has preached the gospel of 
the grace of God in this city, with affection, 
fidelity, and success. His efforts in the 
Bible cause have been greatly blessed, and 
in prosecuting the same work of faith and 
labour of love, we do most· earnestly com• 
mend him to the kind regards of the frie1Uls 
of Zion in his native land, and to the bene• 
dictions of Almighty God." 

A correspondent who signs himself J. H. 
inquires earnestly why the projects described 
in the letter of the London Association are 
not going forward more evidently ;-fears it 
'will be supposed that they are abandoned; 
-and advises that a list of the contributions 
which have been promised should be imme. 
diately published ; having a full conviction 
that if this were done it would be augmented 
rapidly. 

We are informed that the Rev, W. Miall 
has accepted an invitation to succeed the 
late Rev. James. Smith, as pastor of the 
church meeting in Providence Chapel, 
Shored itch. 

A new chapel at Deeping, St. James, 
Lincolnshire, which has been built for the 
use of the Rev. Mr. Tryon, a clergyman 
who ·has· recently become a Baptist, WRB 

opened on the 23rd of October. 
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Subscription• and Donations in aid of the Funds of the Baptist Missionary Society will be thank 
fully received by thoTre"9uror or Secretary, at the Mission-Houae, 6, Fen-court, Fenchurch-strect 
London; in Edinburgh, by the Rev. Christopher Anderson, or H. D. Dickie, Esq. ; in Glasgow 
by Mr. Joseph Swan; in Dublin, by John Parkes, Esq., Camden-street; at the Baptist Mission 
Press, Calcutta, by the Rev. Jame• Thomas; at Kingston, J amaica, by the Rev. Joshua Tinson, 
and at New York, U.S., by W. Coli:ate, Esq. 

VIEW IN THE Hli\L\LAYA \IOU"<T.l.l.\'S. 

Fon the sketch given above wo are indebtcu 
to the kindness of our much-esteemeu fricuu, 
the ltcv. \V. H . Pearce, who, we trnst, by this 
timo h'" been pealllitted to reach tho sphere of 
his useful labours, It represents part of tl,e 
villa;:e of Chep:1al, on the Himalaya Mountains. 
It is taken from a lofty wooden honse close at 
hand. Tho villago itself is one of the highest 
in the ran••e between l\llussool'ie and Simlah, and 
is the usu7,l halting place fot· trnvellct·s between 
those two Eu.l'Opca.n st:\tious. The clcv,ttiou is 
about 9,000 Ol' I 0,000 feet, anu tho views on 
,ill sides aro most lovely. The houses are con
structed very much after the Swiss fashiou,
hcnvy, slated, overhanging roofs, woo,lcu w:tlh1, 
nnU sma.ll cuclosul'es. E:,ch vilbiu is sur
r,1t111<l e,l by a p,1tcb ,,f cultivato,l land, on which 

Vo1 .. 1. 

rice is gL·own, and coarse grain, sufficient for the 
wants of tho inhabitant,. Step• arc cut, as it 
n·ct·e, in the mountain siJ.c; :mU each step, v::i
rying in width from five to twelve feet, is a · 
tield fo1· the grnwth of c1Jru. The water uscll 
for irrig,\tiou runs from the fietl ~\bovc, alren<ly 
watered, to the one beneath, which requires :\ 
stlpply. 

The manners of the people, where they have 
not come in contact with .European an<l nativl· 
servants from the pl.L~us, arc simple an<l intCl'e'it
in:;. The caml>ri . .u1s hl1Jlatry of the Hinduos is 
qnite unknown. A stone, placc<l. upon the pe:\I,: 
of a high mountain, s1)1'inklc<l with a. little l' i.!1l 
pawdcr, nncl uh.>istenetl with W;ltC I\ is th eir gL)1l, 

or at least the phcc w:1cro thc .v wnrship thr ir 
god. Tl1:ir 1w tin n::; upou the whul, suhjt.•rt 

-I, · 
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seem very vngue. Thel'O a1-c temples in some 
of the ,-ill ages, nnd priests dedicated to the tem
ple worship, but these a1-c compamth·cly few. 
Tlll'y moet in these places to dance their ,var 
dances, and sing their songs, accompanied by 
rude music. The women join on all these oc
casions of public festivity, and take a prominent 
part in them. Strange and cruel customs linger 
amongat theQl, alLhough disa1ipearing under 
Bl'iti•h influence. Fe111ale infanticide was uui
versp.l. This is now forbidden; and whenever 
the political agent, on his tour of inspection, 
visits any village, the female cl1ildren are mus
tered, to see that the number is correct. 

Witchcraft was fully recognised; and there 
is now n high w~terfall, down which the accused 
were thrown, in order to prove their guilt or 
innocence : if they escaped, they were consi
dered guilty of the ch:,rge, and put to death ac
cordingly; if by thp fall they petished, they were 
dcemeij. io h~v~ been innocent. This ordeal is 
µpw forWd<!-en i 1>11t the impression i11 its favour, 
w of i~ truih, remains very slrong, 

ThC! -tra.ngl! 1111d unnatural custom of one 

woman hnving several lmshnnds still remains. 
All the brothers of her husbnnd arc hct· hus
bands: she 11rnrric1 the whole fan1ily. Hcnco 
misery of nil kin,ls, hence qunrt·cls, hence jea
lousy, hence disputes nbont inheritance, and a 
long tl'nin of evils, which can only be remedied 
by the renunciation of the odions practice. It 
is discoul'aged, but cannot be at ;,.t once for
biddcp. 

Only very few of the l1ighcr classes can 
either read or write; but there is the strongest 
desire for knowledge, and a (jeep se11se of ii:no
rancc. 

The Bishop of Calcutta travelled this rout6 
in 1836, and halted at this village of Chepanl; 
and everywhere' he was met by enmest requests 
for Emopean teachers, and strong assurances of 
the eagerness of 11.!l classes to be better in
structed. 

It ;, a noble fiel4 fur wi~icmary labours, 
Wb;,.t a bleHinij wm ii It~ wb~ tl\~s~ moun
taineerij shall be brought to. IIIUIW II tb@ •mly 
true God, and Jesus Cluist Wft!llll hll illltl! 1@11~ !" 
Hasten the time, 0 Lord I 

BU. RM A ff, 
~ 

NOTlOES or 'fffE !,A.ST DAYS OF M:P.S, JU.USON, Wl'l1ll A. VHUT 
TO HER 'fOMB, :PY 'fHli. REV, IIOWARP MA.LCOM, 

VERY few, if any, am11ng thoell whq tab a11 iqiemt in mi~~iona to th11 h!!R• 
th1111, 11r11 µnacqll1lnuul with thll nRm11s, ii,nd the eventful hiato,r1, of Mr, an4 
Mr~. J!ldson, 0111 firMt missionarie11 sent hf the 4m11rh1an ~aptis~ fl111ird to tile 
l>enightlld region of Eunuah, H pl~asllQ Gll4 thll* hi~ h1mQuFed ijervimh Mr, 
.Tlldson, 11hirnlll survivti the 4relldful haraijhlp~ he Bllff'llFlld. from the l3urme~11, 
d11rtn~ thll Wllr between them and the British i RPd., h~vipg ol:itained. h11lp Af 
GAil, hll 1>A11tinues to the present day, witnessing 11ncl promoting the 11dvanoe-
1J1tmt of the sacred cause. But the faithful and devoted comp1mio11 of his toils 
and dangers,-his amiable, accomplished, and truly pious wife, was summoned 
away just at the period when their prospects had become the most inviting, and 
the opportunity was afforded of employiug all her talents and influence, without 
restraint, for the spiritual benefit of the heathen. 

"But God," reD1a1·ka her American biogr,i.- the waten of l11e lrrawady and the Salwen; and 
pber,* "saw fit to remove her, for her wor!c when tbe 'golden city' shall pave lifted up her 
was done. She had not lived in vain : five gates to let the Kipg of Glory in. Let us hope, 
converted Burmans had gone before her to hen- DlCRn)Yhile, t!iat he1· bright example will iqspire 
ven. Her name will be remembered in the many qther~ with the generous resolution to 
churches of Burmah in future times, when the toil and to die, like her, for the salvation of tho 
pagodas of Guadama shall have fallen; when heathen." 
the spires ofChl'istian temples shall gleam alopg 

Before we notice the closing scene of this excellent woman's mortal exist• 
ence, our readers will not be displeased by our introducing a grateful and affect
ing reference to her memory from the pen of a British officer, Major Calder 
Campbell, who had a trausient interview with her and Mr. Judson a few months 

• The excellent James D, Knowles, himself now an inhabitant of tho belier world. 
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before her_ decease. Major C., then a lieutenant, when descending the river 
Irrnwady, 111 a canoe manned by Burmans, was attacked in the night, while 
asl~~p, by his treacherous boatmen, and severely wounded, and robbed. When 
w_111ting on the beach, in much anxiety and distress, for the passage of some 
friendly bark, a row-boat was seen approaching, signals or distress were made, 
and a skiff sent to his assistance. The narrator proceeds :-

We were taken on bpard. My eyes first 
rested on the thin, attenuated form of a lady
a white lady, the first white woman I had seen 
for more than a year. She was standing on the 
little deck of the row-boat, leaning on the arm 
of a sickly-looking gentleman, with an intellec
tual cast of countenance, in whom I at once 
recognized the huab11nd or tha brother. His 
dress and bearing pointed him out as a mis
sionary. 

I have said that I had not beheld a white 
female for mRny day■, and now the sopthing 
accents of female words fell upon my ears like 
a household hymn of my youth. My 'ltound 
was tenderly dressed, my head bound up, and I 
was laid upon a 1ofa-bed. With what a thank
ful heart did I breathe forth a blessing on these 
kind Samaritans l with what delight did I drink 
in the mild, gentle sounds of that sweet wo
man's voice, as she pressed me to recruit my 
strength with some of that beverage " which 
cheers but not inebriates r• She was seated in 
a large sort of swinging chair, of American con
struction, in which her slight, emaciated, but 
graceful form, appeared almost ethereal. Yet, 
with much of heaven, there were still the 
breathings of earthly feeling about her; for at 
her feet rested a babe,-a little wan baby, on 
which her eyes often turned with all a mother's 
love. And, gazing frequently upon her delicate 
features, with a fond yet fearful glance, was 
that meek missionary, her husband. Her face 
was pale-very pale, with that expression of 
deep and serious thought which speaks of the 
strong and vigorous mind within the frail and 
pel'ishing body. Her brow11 hair was braided over 
a placid and holy brow ; but her hands-those 
small, lily hands, were quite beautiful: beautiful 
they were, and very wan ; for, ah ! they told of 

disease, of death-death In all its transparent 
grace, when the sickly blood shines through the 
clear akin, even as the bright poison lights up 
the Venetian glass which it is about to shatter! 
That lady was Mrs. Judson, whose long capti
vity and severe hardships amongst the Burmese, 
have since been detailed in her published jour
nals. 

I remained two days with tbem,----,two delight
ful days tbeywere to me. Mn. JudBOn'a powersof 
oonve1"8tiou were of the first order; and the many 
affecting anecdotes that she gave ua of tlieir 
long and cruel bond"l!e, their 1truggles in the 
cause of religion, and their adventures during a 
long residence at the court of Ava, gained a 
heightened interest from the beautiful energetic 
simplicity of her language, as well as from the 
certainty I felt that so fragile a flower as she in 
very truth was, had but a brief season to linger 
on earth. 

Why is it that we grieve to think of the 
approaching death of the young, the virtuous, 
the ready? Alas! it is the selfishness of hu
man nature that would keep to itself the purest 
and sweetest gifts of Heaven, to encounter the 
blasts and the blights of ·a world where we see 
them, rather than that they should be trans
planted to a happier region, where we see them 
not. 

When I left the kind J udsons I did so with 
regret. When I looked for the last time on her 
mild, worn countenance, as she issued some in
structions to my new set of boatmen, I felt my 
eyes fill with prophetic tears. They were not 
perceived. We parted, and ,ve never met again; 
nor is it likely that the wounded subaltern was 
over again thought of by those who bad suc
coured him. Mrs. Judson n.nd her child died 
soon after the cessation of hostilities. 

Mrs. Judson died at Amherst, on the eastern bank of the river Salwen, and 
the seat of government in the territories ceded to the English at the conclusion 
of the war, on the 24th of October, 1826, while her beloved husband was ab
sent at Ava, the ·Burmese capital. On receiving the distressing intelligence he 
hastened to the spot ; 1md, on reaching it, thus addresses the mother of his 
departed consort :....,.. 

A mkerst, Feb. 4, 1827. 

Amid the desolation that death has made, I 
take up my pen once moro to address the mo
the,· of my beloved Ann. I a!Jl sitting in the 
house sho built, in the room whei·o she b1·eathed 
he,· last, and at II window from which I see tho 
tree that stantls at tho head of her gl'nve, nnd 

the top of \be " small rude fence," which they 
have put up "to protect it from iucautious intru-
sion,11 . 

l\Ir. and Mrs. Wade are living in the house, 
having arl'ived bet·o about II month afte1· Anu's 
death; nod Mrs. Wade has taken charge of my 
pool' 'lnothel'les$ Maria. I was unable to get 
nny accounts of the child at Rangoon; and it 

4 C 2 
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wn• M h- on In)' nrriving h01·e, the 24th nit., thnt 
I learned ,J,e wns still alive. Mr. Wade met 
me nt the landing place; and, as I pa,sed on to 
the house, one and another of the native Chris
tians came out, nnd when they saw me they be
gan to weep. At lenl!th we reached the J,ouse; 
and I almost expected to see my love coming 
out to meet me, as usual; but no, I saw only, 
in the arms of Mrs. ,vade, a poor, little, puny 
child, who could not recognise her weeping fa. 
ther, and from whose infant mind had long been· 
erased all reeollections of the mother who loved 
her so much. 

She turned awny from me in alarm; and I, 
obliged to seek comfort elsewhere, found my 
way to the grave; but who ever obtained comfort 
there? Tlience I went to the house, th which 
I left her, and looked at the spot whero we last 
knelt in prayer, and wbero we exchanged the 
parting kias. 

The doctor who attended her has removed to 
another station, and the only information I can 
obtain is such as the native Christians are able 
to communicate. 

It seems that her head was much affected 
during her last da)'S, nnd she said but little. 
She sometimes complained thus : "The teacher 
is loug in coming. and the new missionaries arc 
long in coming; I must die alone, and leave my 
little one; but as it i• the will of God, I acqui
esce in his will. I am not afraid of death, but 
I am afraid I shall not be able to bea1· these 
pains, Tell the teacher that the disease was 
most violent, and I could not ,vrite; tell him 
how I suffered and died ; tell him all that you 
see; an<l take care of the house and things until 
he returns." When she was unable to notice 
an_,. thing else, she would still call the child to 
her, and charge the nurse to be kind to it, and 
indulge it in every thing, until its father should 
1·etum. The last day or two she lay almost 
senseless and motionless, on one side, her head 
reclining on one arm, her eyes closed ; and, at 
eight in the evening, with one exclamation of 
distress in the Burman language, she ceased to 
breathe. 

Feb. 7.-I have been on a vi8it to the physi-

cinn who at.tended lwr in her illness. He hno 
the character of I\ kind, attentive, nnd skilful 
practitioner, and hio comwunicotiona to me hove 
been rather consoling. I nm now convinced 
that every thing possible wns done; nnd thnt, 
had I been present myself, I could not hove 
essentiollv contributed to avert the fatal termin. 
ation of the disease, The docto1· wos with her 
twice a day, an,l frequently spent the greater 
part of the 11ight by her aide, He says, that 
from the first ottack of the fever she was per
suaded she shoul<l not recover, but that her 
mind was uniformly tranquil and happy in the 
prospect of death : she only expressed occasional 
regret at leaving l1er child, the nnti ve Christians, 
and the schools, before her husband or another 
missionary family could arrive. The last two 
days she was free from pain, On her aUeution 
being aroused by reiterated questions, she re
plied, " I feel quite well, only very weak," 
These were her laat words. 

The doctor is decidedly of opinion that the 
fatal termination of the fever i1 not to be 
ascribed to the localities of the new settlement, 
but chiefly to the weaknes1 of her constitution, 
occasioned by severe ptivations and long-pro
tracted sufferings, which she endu1·ed at Ava. 
Oh, with what meekness, patience, magnani
mity, and Christian fortitude she bore those 
sufferings! And can I wish they had been less! 
Can I sacrilegiously wish to rob her crown of a 
single gem ? Much she saw and suffered of 
the evil of this evil world; and eminently was 
she qnalilicd to relish and enjoy the pure and 
holy rest into which she has entered. True, she 
has been taken from n sphere in which she was 
singularly qualified, by her natul"al disposition, 
her winning manners, her devoted zeal, and l1cr 
pm·foct acquaintance with the language, to ho 
extensively serviceable to the cause of Chdst; 
true, she has been torn from be1· husband'• 
bleeding heart, and frow her darling babe; but 
infinite wisdom and love have presided, as ever, 
in this most afflicting dispensation. llnith de
cides that it is all right; and the decision of 
faith eternity will soon confirm. 

On the 26th of April following, Mr. Judson adds, in writing to the same 
correspondent:-

My oweet little Maria lies liythe side of her\ years and three months. We then close,! ~er 
fond mother. The complaint to which she faded eyea, and bound up her discoloured hps, 
was subject several mouths, (an affection of the where the dark touch of death fil'Bt appeared, 
l,owels,) proved incurable. She had the best , and folded her little lmnds, the exact p.~ttern of 
medical a<lvicc; and the kind care of l\lrs.,Vade her mother's, on her cold breast. The next 
could not have \,een, iu any respect, exceeded I )i,orning we made her last bed, in the small in· 
bv that of I,cr own mother. llut all our ef- closure which sunoun,ls her mother's loncl)' 
f~rts, aud prnye,·s, and tears could not propitiate I gl'Bve. Together they rest in hope, un<lo1· tho 
the cruel disease : the work of death went fo1·- 1 hope-tree (Hopia,) which stands at th~ hen<! _of 
ward ; and, after the usual procesi, excruciating ; the gl"nves ; and together, I tl'Ust, their spirits 
to a parenfb foelings, i-ihc ce::umd to breathe, on •

1 

arc rejoicing, after n short scpnmtion of pt'e~ 
tlw L4 tlJ inst., at tl1rec o'clock J'.'M., ngccl two cisc]y i;ix mouths. 
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To mnrk this " lonely grave," two marble stones, with an appropriate inscrip
tion, have been sent from America; and, on the 21st of February, 1836, Mr. 
Malcom visited the interesting spot. His words are,-

THE GRAVE OF MRS. JUDSON. 

I went ashore, nnd sketched Mrs. Judson's 
grave, and the tree over it. 

Tho head nnd foot stones nrc in perfect order, 
and, with the little g1·ove of" Mnria," nre in
closed in a light bamtoo fence. The mouth of 
the Sal wcn nnd the broad expanse of ocean 
opens on the left. It is a holy spot, calculated, 
iudeed, to awaken the emotions which the sweet 
poetess hns ascribed to the traveller. 

Instead of attempting to describe my thoughts 
nnd feelings ns I gazed upon the spot, I ,viii give 
some stanzas written by Mrs. Sigourney, to 
whom I forwarded a copy of the picture, ,vith 
the request that she would foraish a few lines. 

THE HOPIA 'l'REE, 
PLANTED OVER THE GIi.AVE OP MRS . A. B. lUDSON, 

0 Rest I rest I the Hopia tree is green, 
And proudly waves its leary serten 

Thy lowly bed above; 
And by thy side, no more to weep, 
Thine infant shares the gentle sleep, 

The youngest bud of love. 

" How oft Its feebly-wailing cry 
Detained unsealed thy watchful eye, 

And pained that parting hour, 
When pallid Death, with stealthy tread, 
Descried thee on thy fe.-er-bed, 

And proved his fatal 11ower ! 

"Ah! do I see, with faded charm, 
, Thy head recJining on thine arm, 

The "teacher., far away? 
But now, thy mission•labours o'er, 
Rest, weary clay, to wake no more 

Till the great rising day." 

Thus spake the traveller, as he stayed 
His step within that sacred shade: 

A man of God was he, 
Who his Redeemer's glory sought, 
And paused to woo the holy thought 

l:leneath that Hopia tree. 

The Salwen's tide went rushing by, 
And Burmah's cloudless moon was high, 

With many a solemn star; 
And while he mused, methought there stole 
An angel's whisper o'er bis solll, 

From that pure clime afar, 

,vhere s,.,ells no more the heathen sigh. 
Nor 'neath the idol's stony eye 

Dark sacrifice is done : 
And where no more, by prayers and tears, 
And toils of agonizing years, 

The martyr's crown is won. 

Then ,·is ions of the faith that b!est 
The dying saint's rejoicing breast, 

And set the pagan free, 
Came thronging on, serenel}' bright. 
And cheered the traveUer's heart that night, 

Deneath the Hopia tree. 
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Ill our next number we hope to insert on address on the condition of fomnles 
in Burmah, circulated by Mrs. Judson during her visit to America in I 822. 
'\'e trust it may serve to deepen nnd perpetuate the feelings of benevolent 
compassion towards their own sex in the Eastern world among Christian ladies 
at home. 

JAMAICA. 

AFTER our last Number had been sent to press, viz., on Wednesday, Sept. 
25th, the Quarterly Meeting of the Central Committee of the Baptist Mission 
was held, at which the following Resolutions were unanimously passed:-

I. That this Committee have heard, with 
equal disgust and indignation, ofrecent judicial 
proceedings in Jamaica, affecting their devoted 
and esteemed missiouaries, the Rev. ,villiam 
Knibb and the Rev. Samuel Oughton ; proceed
ings by which justice has been flagrantly denied 
to the former, and atrocious injustice has been 
inflicted on the latter. Under these trying cir
cumstances, the Committee feel it incumbent on 
them promptly to declare their sincere sympa
thy with their persecuted brethren, whom they 
cheerfully assure of their unabated confidence 
and resolute support. 

II. That, as the measures which remain to 

be taken in order to secure justice, as well as 
those which have already been adopted, involve 
heavy expenses, which cannot be permitted to 
fall on the parties themselves, this Committee 
confidently anticipate that an adequate subscrip
tion will be raised by the British public, in 
which, they are persuaded, the friends of the 
Baptist Missionary Society will cordially co
operate, with a view to defray the costs of all the 
sufferers in these iniquitous proceedings. 

III. That these Resolutions be published in 
the Baptist Magazine, the Patriot, the British 
Emancipator; the Morning Chronicle, and the 
Times. 

The anticipation expressed in our last article on this painful subject, as to 
the interest which would be awakened in this country, has proved correct. A 
respectable Committee has been formed, comprising well-known friends of jus
tice and freedom, of various religious denominations, for the purpose of defray
ing the legal expenses arising out of these proceedings, and several liberal 
donations have already been made. Before this article meets the public eye, 
we doubt not, an appeal on the subject from that Committee will have been 
put into circulation, to which we earnestly invite the attention of our friends, 
both in town and country. 

SPANISH TOWN. 

WE subjoin a communication from Mr. Phillippo, which would have been 
earlier inserted, if we could have found room for it, The statement our brother 
is enabled to give respecting his numerous and important charge will awaken 
sentiments of gratitude and joy in many hearts. The letter is dated-

5ZigoviUe, April 16, 1839. 

During a ycnr that l,as been so greatly dis
tingui•hed as the past in the l1istol'y of the West 
Indian i•lands by the abolition cif slavery, it be
comes an additionally gratif~·ing duty to review 
tl1e dispensations of Divine Providence towards 
the churches and congr<"gations under my pas
toral care within that per-iod. 

The church of Christ, in all ages of the 
world, has exbiLited individual in~tances of 
frailty and impel'foction in ilsmembm'• ;· nor, in 
the nature of thing,, hae she be en aliij,,to eacap6 

the censures occasioned by the impositions of 
" unreasonable and wicked men.'; 

As a feeble branch of that great family, the 
church under my charge at Spnnish 'fown has 
not been without its trinls, •• a consequence of 
iudividunl defection. I huve luicl, its nsual, to 
mourn over several cnses of crlii1inalit)', which 
have required the vigorous exe1·cise of discipline, 
and over others that hnve require<! .-,•proof. 
Many of onr btcthl'cn and friends have been re
moved from amongst us by deatl1, somo to oth?r 
churches· and not a few have tul'Mcl back agnm 
into the ;orld, and have walked 110 more wit!\ 
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ng, While, howe\>'er, theso occttrrences hnve 
cxdtc,I hnmlllatlon nnrl sorrow, there are other 
circumstancca connected with the church that 
equally claim tho expression of heattfelt grati
tude and joy. 

As an imtnediate result of the great change 
in our social system to which I have referred, It 
was not mtt·casonablc to apprehend that, amidst 
tl,e joyous excitement ,vhich that event occa
sioned, many would havo been betrayed into 
intemperance, and into other excesses and sins, 
,vhich at·e at variance with the profession of 
faith and h:ibitrlal self-dijnial of disciples of 
Chl'ist. In no ease, htnvever, so far nt least as 
bas been ascertained, have these fears been 
realized. The conduct of our brethren and 
friends, on the contrary, during the whole cel6'
bration of that great festival, was stJch as became 
the followers of our Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ, uniforinly modest, sober, and detoi1t, 
their enerlties themselves being judges. Nor 
has there bMU a single acti6n on the part of our 
brethren, so far as the means for correct lnform
atibn havl! extended, that could even be con
strued ltito intentions, ort their part, subversive 
of mofal, sdcial, and religious obligation. In 
every instance, when treated with the consider
ation due to human beings, nnd in the ptospect 
of Mt rlimitneration, have they been diligent in 
business, fervent in spirit, serving the Lord. 
Hence, I have thought it my duty to repel, on 
two or three public occasions, the unjust and 
cruel cha,·ges which have been brought against 
them, in common with their brethren lately de
livered from bondage, of_ indisposition to labour 
for their daily bread, and neglect of the duties 
,thich devolve 1tpon them in the situations in 
which it has pleased the providence of God to 
pince them. In accordance with the apostolic 
injunction, I must bear them witness that they 
have endeavoured to " follow peace with all 
men, and holiness, mthout which no man can 
see the Lord." 

Nor bave we beeil, as . a Christian soc.iety, 
without the enjoyment of tl,at pence among our
selves whith it is both olir inte!'est :tnd duty to 
cultivate. 'l'hat love to one nnotber which bas 
ever been the distinguishing b:tclge of true dis
cipleshi~, hns continued to exist, and, I ear
nestly hop-e, to htend its influence a!ltoi1g us; 
whilst all the other gi•:ices ,vhich illustrate and 
ildorh the Christian ebai·nctct seem to have been 
proportionahly ahd generally exemplified. 

From general imperfection; and from indivi
dual acts of sin on ou~ part, r.s a Christian so
c!ety, as hefote ob!letved, we by no means con
sider ourselves cxeinpt; but, as the pastor of 
the church, iii some cltgree, I trust, aware of 
tny nwful responsibility toOod, I most soleinnly 
doelnre, in opposition to all that lilriy have been 
insinuated to the contra,·y, resiiccting om 
churches gencmlly in this island, that whole
soruc discipline nnd the most vlgilnht oversight 
havo heeu anxiously and unremittingly main
tained. The !ho1·e I know of thlf deacon$ of the 

chnrch, and the otheP inlluential member&, de
nominated leaders, most of whom have been in 
office from ten to twenty yenrs, the more am I 
convinced that they are eminently men of God, 
touched with an affectionate concern for his 
glory in the salvation of their fellow-men, of 
deep Christian experienee, and of sound scrip
tural views. A church meeting having been 
regularly held In each week for these fifteen 
years past, when the nature and duties of chm•ch 
discipline have been often and specially exa 
plained and enforced, there are few Christians. 
in any part of the world, who tnore thoroughly 
understand the ,ubject,-nohe more keen in the 
detection-of sin; mote faithful in reproving it, 
or more impartial or strict in enforcing the pe
nalty lt may dese""· 

The habitual ererctee of wholesome discipline 
I have, of course, rega,·ded as in e't'ery way ad
vantageous to the prosperity of the church; and 
this I have ever found it. By its exercise a 
greater dread of sin has been inspired amongst 
professors generally, the weak have been 
strengthened, the backslider reclaimed, and tho 
purity of the church and the glory of God pre
served in the eyes of the wo,.Jd. 

Convinced, in sotne bumble degree, of our 
duty and interest as a church and people, to 
endeavour to extend the cause of the Redeemer 
around us, we have not been altogether unmind
ful of their claims; hence om· monthly special 
prayer-meetings for the outpouring of the Spirit 
of God upon tbe world at large, and for the 
evangelization of Africa in particular, have been 
increasingly interesting and crowded. Indivi
dual efforts for the conversion of sinners, feeble 
though they be, and inefficient of themselves, 
have been doubled within the last few months; 
and, aware that these would be of little avail 
without pecuniary aid, that aid has been both 
cheerfully and Iiher:illy afforded. Nor have we, 
I am happy to say, been permitted to labour in 
vain. 

Daire for the Means· of Grace. 

Such has been tl1e increase of our stated con
gregations drtl'ing 'the past year, but especially 
sinre the great boon of freedom has been en
joyed, that " third t•nlargement of our chapel ln 
Spanish Ton-n !ins become necessnry, and also 
of those at Passage Fort ond Sligoville. The 
former is to be made capable of con taiuing, if 
possible, 500 more hearers, and the others from 
200 to 300 encl,. 

The enlargement of the Spanish To,vn chapel 
is now nearly coinpletecl; but as tlmt will in
volve a heavy expense, togethct with the sums 
still nnpaid for the erection of the othel' places, 
the claims of the country, I regret to say, must 
ho postponed. Such, indeed, is the desire, on 
the pal't of the poorer classes of the people gene
rally for the Gospel, rmd on the part of the late 
apprentices in pal'ticnlar, that if each of the 
chapels I have already built were twice its p1·e
sent dimensions; and half-a-dozen more could 
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be erected, I ha-ve not the !eaat doubt of nll being 
filled, 

}l11merirol Slarome11t of Churches and 
Schools. 

The •tatement respecting the churcl1es and 
,chools for the past yenr is as follows:-

Total number of members thnt have been 
added to the church in Spanish Town by bap
tism, 246 : the number added to us from other 
churches, 35; and the number restored, 27. 
13 have died ; 9 have been dismissed to otl1er 
churchrs; and 33 have been excluded; making 
a clear increase during the year of 253; an<I 
the total number of members in the church 
2112. 

At Sligoville 6.~ have been baptizecl; 7 have 
been received from other clrnrches ; 9 have 
been restored ; 3 have died ; and 7 have been 
excluded; making a clear increase of 71 : total 
number of members now in the church, 405, 

The total r.umber of scholars in daily attend
ance at the different schools under my direction 
is 505 ; at evening •chools, chiefly ;dulls, in
cluding those on the different properties, 702; 
total number of Sabbath scholars, 1159: thus 
making an aggregate of children and adults un
der instruction in this district, exclusive of 
young persons in training in the normal depart
ment, 2598. 

In the discharge of my 11natornl duties on the 
Sabbath, I am favoured with the pious nnd 
effiricnt services of three native nssistnnto; toge
ther with the gift of n Sabbath'• nid from bro
ther T&ylor now once a month. 

The ·number of agents employed in carrying 
on the operations of tbe schools, it will be seen, 
is considerable, being in all 85 ; 22 mastcl'B and 
mistt·csscs of the <lay ancl adult evening schools, 
nnd 63 teachc1·s of tho Sabbath. 

This, my de:tr sir, is 1t correct statement of 
the circumstances and condition of the churches 
under my care, so far as I have been able to cal
culate, from the important cbnng~• that have 
lately taken place. Any exception in point of 
accuracy ""ould be in the adult evening schools, 
as the statement, with repect to them, was not 
b1·ought down beyond the 1st of August. · 

It may be scarcely necessary to ad,d to this 
communication any thing regarding our future 
prospects. I will only observe that, agency and 
pecuniary means excepted, tbey aro of the most 
animating description, exciting our heartfelt 
gratitude and joy. " Bless the Lord, 0 our 
souls!" At no period, probably, in the history 
of the church of Christ, could it have been said 
with greater truth than it may now be affirmed 
respecting our churches in Jamaica, " The more 
they are persecuted the more they multiply and 
grow." 

BROWN'S TOWN AND BETHANY. 

IT will be seen, by referring to another part of the present Number, that a 
missionary brother, Mr. H. J. Dutton, is about to proceed to Jamaica, -with a 
view to join Mr. Clark, of Brown's Town, and take charge of the neighbouring 
station at Bethany. Mr. Clark, in a letter dated 18th May, thus describes the 
necessity of such a coadjutor, the still extending prospects in the vicinity, and 
the local means which may be calculated on towards his support. 

My object in writing at thio time especially is 
to crave for help, not in money, but for a brother 
to assist me in my labours. I really have more 
work than I can get through ; indeed, I cannot 
feel satisfied that I am doing justice to all the 
people of my charge. Preaching is the least 
part of my work ; yet I am often ashamed to go 
into the pulpit •o ill prepared, and I cannot 
preach without pain to myself; and I fear it 
will be without benefit to the people, unless I 
have time to study. It is not enough to have 
the subject clearly in one's owu mind ; the dif
ficulty I feel is that, without time, I cannot 
make it plain or intere,ting to the people. 
Often, also, mv own soul suffers for want of re
tirement, Th~re are also matters, besides those 
dutieo strictly appropriate to my office, which 
take up no inconsiderable portion of time, and 
which cannot be neglected without sacrificiug 
the interests of the people; while the amount of 
responsiliility, pecuniary and mor-,.1, is ofLen suf
ficient to cast down the spirits, 

Brown's Town station I have regarded as the 
sphere of my pastoral labours, and to this I have 
devoted nearly all my time and energies. I have 
been richly repaid in the progress of the cause of 
God, and the affection manifested by the people of 
my charge. Bethany 1 regarded merely as a 
preaching station, and have been able to apend 
little mo,·e than every alternate Saturday and 
Monday among the people. It has now as
sumed an impo,·tance which I scarcely antici
pated. The congregation, os I have before in• 
formed you, numbers, as nearly as I can calcu
lnte, from 1000 to 1200 every Sabb:Lth, sel'Vico 
being conducted by one of the schoolmasters on 
the Sabbath I am at Brown's Town. 

So loud was the cry f, om Clarendon, " Come 
over and help ue," that I felt bound to attempt 
something for that benighted district; and al
though seldom alile lo go myself, sm·vice is con• 
ducted by our schoolmasters every fortnight. 

On account of the great distance, many per• 
sons _have to _travel __ tp Brown's Town chapel, I 
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have been much preBBed by the 11eople to form 
n new preaching station, especially on account 
of the aged, who can seldom-many nevet
trnvel to chapel on a Sabbath day. A most eli
gible spot offers itself on the land I have bought 
for the people, which we call " Sturge Town," 
and on which nearly 100 families nro immedi
ately about to locate themselveo. It is seven or 
eight miles from Brown's Town. We have al
ready commenced a school there, and have 150 
children in attendance. 

The congregation at Bethany is sufficiently 
large to be divided; and, as the people who at
tend are gathered from a district twenty miles 
in extent, it appears desirable that two stations 
should be formed, so as to take the Gospel nearer 
to the people's doors. 

I have purchased for my people a property of 
624 acres, three to five miles above Bethany, 
nearer to Clarendon, and on which nearly 200 
families will soon be settled. It seems important 
that we should have a chapel there, especially as 
the surrounding pop11lation is large; and, in
deed, I have pledged myself to the peorle to 
that effect. Then a smaller chapel will be ab
solutely necessary, a little nearer to Brown's 
Town than our present Bethany station. Now, 
overburdened as I am, how can I get on without 
help with these additional spheres of labour? 
Not but I might supply them with the aid of 
schoolmasters, deacons, &c., but I need some 

one to ehare with me in the pnstoral dutieund 
reeponeibilities. 

What I would propose, and earnestly request 
of you i• to ,end, witlwut delay, some one to my 
help. If you aend a single man, all I \Vish i•, 
that you give him his outfit and passage: if his 
expectations are not unreasonable, tho stationa 
will undertake his support; but pray oelect " 
man of humble piety and self-denying zeal. This 
I must leave to you, only repeating my earnest 
request that help be sent me without delay. 

On many accounts, however, a. married man 
wo11ld be preferable to one single; but then I 
could not, until Bethany chapel i• built, pro
mise his whole support; but this I will engage, 
I50l. sterling per annum, if you will make up 
the remainder for the first year; after that the 
stations would, probably, entirely support him 
and his wife. It would be necessary, until 
Bethany chapel is bnilt and paid fo1·, that wo 
should be associated, unless the brother would 
take the pecuniary liabilitieo on his shoulders 
now, which I rather think he would wish to be 
free, as I gladly would, were it possible. 

I hope you will give this immediate atten
tion, and that the Committee will comply with 
my request. I feel the need of assistance more 
and more daily. My dear wife bas been truly 
a he] p ; and her effort•, especial] y among the 
female11, are u not in vain in the Lord:' 

J A V A. 

FEw, if any, of the missionaries of our Society have had to bear up, for a 
series of years, under more heart-sinking discouragement than Mr. Bruckner, 
who has long been our only agent in this fertile and populous island. With the 
prophet of old he has reason to cry, I have spread out my hands all the day 
unto a rebellious people, which walketh in a way that is not good, after their own 
thoughts. How far the peculiar circumstances under which the indigenous po
pulation of the island are placed, in relation to their European governors, may 
operate in strengthening the natural aversion of the heart from the doctrines of 
the Gospel, we pretend not to determine. Undoubtedly, the state of things is 
far less encouraging than at the time when our missionary brethren enjoyed the 
friendly protection and encouragement of the truly estimable British Governor, 
the enlightened and amiable Sir Thomas Stamford Raffles. The facts to which 
we allude constitute a strong claim for sympathy on the part of Mr. Bruckner, 
whose last communication, in his somewhat imperfect English, we give below. 
It is dated,-

Samarang, Jan. 23, 1839. 

This station eeem• to be Jtlll like a barren 
soil ; yet the Lord has been pleased to continue 
me still in it, nnd to ~rant me a little strength, 
by which I have been able to carry on my visits 
and conversations wilh tho people around me. 
I have then only very sml\ll congregations to 
•peak to. Sometime• they consist of three per-

sons or five, sometime• even of less in number, 
or sometimes more. 

The desire for tracts continues; and I have 
beon obliged to procure a fresh supply of them, 
which I have been able to do by means of 
Mr. Medhurst's lithographic press, the English 
Tract Society having furnished the paper for 
them. 4000 of them have lately been printed 
for me ; and a ,hort history of our Saviour'• 
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life is printing nnw. These tracts arc inotc le
gibly printed by lithography than by the cast 
characters; as the latter Contain always a cer
tain otiffness, which utish.ilful readers cannot 
make out so qtlickly. 

I find here tbe means to circulate the native 
trarts mdely int(j the Interior, in which the 
sound of the Gospel bas never bem1 heard. Some 
become prejudiced against them, which Shotts 
that they are understood. 'rhus, for instn11te, 
I met, some weeks ago, with a headthan from 
Surapatto, the seat of the emperor, whom I of
fered a copy of half the book of Gertcsls, which 
also has lately been printed tbr rue, but he re
j~tted it \\"ith disdain, sayh1g that be would tead 
only the Koran. Others, front the same place, 
haYe been comruitslon~d to ask me for tracts. 
I have the means of sowing here the seeds of 
truth widely, by word and books. It is not for 
us to say wl1en the Lord will give the increase 
more effectually to it; but we may surely trust 
to his promises that he will carry on the ,vork 
in the hearts of those people also, until it shall 
appear to his own glory in the saving of many. 
Now it appears to be still the seed-time, after 
which the harvest-time will come also, if we 
faint not. 

Tbe false prophet is still too deer,ly rooted Iii 
the hearts of these people: with hitn they find 
their peace of conscience, aµd expect their sal
v-.ition. They readily admit that they are sinners; 
but there arc so many means offered to them 
by which they can make atonement for their 
sins, that they think they can dispense with the 

S~viout o( sinners. Until Christ i~ pleased to 
send his S11irit 011 them, who alono can effectu
ally cottvlncc of sh1s, I cnn cobccivo ho idea of 
theit Mhvcrsion to Christ; yet ho himself has 
taught tie to pray for him, nntl tb labotu· ror tho 
conve1·siou of the h~atlrnn, ,thlth is n tit·oof that 
he ,vill at Inst o,vn his work and bless It. 

There Is tnuch to be done in this place, bttt, 
alas ! the lo.bo1trcts a1·e fe,v. 'the millister bf 
the butch cougregMion here nppeah to be a 
zealo ,s preacher of the Gospel bttt bo meets 
tiith little cnco11r11gemebt, 11s t/10 people here 
are too mllth giv~II up to the_ enjoyment of seil
sual pleasure. This is all they run after, and 
is the great it!ol of tho 11:!.y. 'rrue conversions 
do i1ot, as appeats, take place li.inon6 the 
people. 

I have lately receivetl IL vast qiuLntity of 
Dilttb ttacts, gratis, frotu tlie NMlierlaitd Tract 
Society at Arnstcrd111n. The Dutch mihistef 
he1·e assists zealously itt circulating them ii1 his 
congregatibn. We Mve u~itecl together to get 
soinc members in this place for the Religious 
Tract Society, ih which we ltave beeii middling 
successful. 

The sick in the hospital ate; by coi:itiniilirice, 
supplied _with tracts. . . . 

The British alld Fot~igii Bible Sodety has 
agteeil to my i·eqnest for Dutch llibles li~dNew 
Testainehts, ,vhich I have lately received. 

Rertuimber me in your pfayerli. :May tlie 
blessing of the Lord rest on you and on the 
whole Society ! 

Jtomt l9rt1tttbfng~. 

STATE OF THE FINANCES. 

AT the close of September six months of the current year had expired ; and, 
as we have reason to think that some kind friends of the Society are allxious to 
know the state of the funds thus far, we subjoin a few particulars in relation to 
that important subject. 

The total receipts, from April 1st to September 30th; on all accaunt~, was 
I 0,679/. l ls. Sd., of which the sum applicable to the general purposes of the 
Mission was 7,564/, Is, lOd., being about 800/. less than at the correspo.hding 
period last year. This is partly accounted for by the diminution of receipts 
under the head of Legacies, only 142/, 8s. 3d. having been paid in on that 
account during the last six months. 

It will be remembered that a balance of 2,631 l. 13s. 3d; against the Society 
was reported at the last Annual Meeting. For the extinction of that debt only 
1,092/. 16s. has yet been received, leaving a deficit of I ,6381. 17s. 3d. 

The receipts of the year1 hitherto, have been eqllal to the expenditure ; but, 
in addition to nearly 3,000l. to meet acceptances, large payments fot the Eastern 
mission will be shortly required, independently of the considerable augmenta
tion of demands from that quarter in consequence of the recent addition to the 
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number of our missionaries, it will be abundantly obvious that the strenuous 
exertions of all the friends of the Society are needed, to prevent the recur
r:mce of painful embarrassment, For such exertions the Committee cheer
fully rely, under the Divine blessing, on the long-tried affection and kindness of 
their constituents. 

We may be permitted to add, that it would be of great service to the cause, 
if, in the case of all Auxiliaty Societies, the amount of contributions were 
forwarded to Fen-court promptly aftet the respective Anniversaries have been 
held, 

Fen-court, Oct. 11, 1839, 

CORNWALL AlJXItIARY. 
'till!I n.nnual services of the Auxiliary in this 

county were held during the last month, when 
:\iessrs. Aldis, of London, Cooinbs, of Taunton, 
and Blirloil, from the Bahamas, attended, and 
advocated, with great eloquence and efficiency, 
the cause of the Society. · Public meetings of 
the Associations composing the Auxiliary were 
held at St. Austle, on the 22nd of July; Truro, 
23rd; Falmouth, 24th; Redruth, 2.5th ; Chace
water, 26th; Penzance, 29th; and at Helston, 
30th. At Padstow, where there is yet but an 
info.nt interest, a Public Meeting was held on 
ThUl'sday, the 1st of August; and it is pleas
ing to report concerning the few friends there, 
that although having t!I struggle against many 
local difficulties, they have, by a kind effort, 
raised for the mission, during the past year, 
above 6l. 

The Nineteenth Anniversary of the County 
Auxiliary was held at Penzn.nce, oil Monday, 
July 29th; and, after the business of the Branch 
at that place had been briefly attended to, the 
secretary read the Nineteenth Report of the 
County Society, which stated that since the 
formation of this Auxiliary, it bad sent to the 
Parent Society the sum of ~,605l. 5s. B¼d,1 and 
that its receipts for the last yeaJ: amounted to 
200l. 0s. 1 Od, The vsrioue interesting details 
given in the report 11ppeared to produce a very 
hallowed feeling throughout the congregation. 

It is cause of joy to be enabled to add, cun
ccMing the interesting Society at Penzance, that 
the receipts of that Brniicb are expected this 
year to be more than double the amount which 
they were last year. To II few pious and zealous 
young friends, whose names lli·e in heaven, and 
whose record is on high, this great increase is 
chiefly to be attributed. 

Desirable as it ma,t be, Im account of the in
terests of the mission, to see our dear brethren 
once a year, who come among us on such an 
errand of love, it bns been found this yen1·, as 
well as on pnst occasions, that !be churches 
which have been visitecl fo1· the special object 
which tho dcplltation contewplnted, have, withiu 

their own hallowed circle, been abundantly 
blessed. The writer of this short account, and 
whose privilege it was, on many occasions, to 
accompany the dear servants of God above al
luded to, witnessed sufficient to authorise him 
thus to write ; and to add, that the sorrow of 
patting with such friends of the Redeemer could 
only be mitigated by the cheering prospect of a 
reunion in 1\ far happier world, where labour 
and toil will be exchanged for 1·est and uninter
rupted enjoyment. 

It is written that "the righteous shall be in 
~verlastiog remembrance t and, in order to 
perpetuate the memory of one who was among 
the first in the formation of this Auxiliary, and 
who watched over its interests with more than 
a father's care, the Committee have thought 
proper to annex to their Report the following 
tribute of affection to departed worth :-

" Your Committee would affectionately refer 
to the late Mr. Edmund Clarke, of Truro, by 
whose death the missionary circle with which 
he waa most intimately associated haa sustained 
no common loss. He was present at the forma
tion of this Auxiliary nineteen years ago ; and, 
to the day of his decease, cherished the warmest 
attachment to its interests. For more than 
thirteen years he con~nued, with the greatest 
exactness and diligence; to perform the duties 
of Secretary, for which situation his business
like habits eminently qualified him. In paying 
this brief tribute of Christian regard to the me
mory of this good man, it is the desire of the 
Committee to glorify God in him. May He 
with whom is the residue of the Spirit thrust 
forth manv more labourers into hi• harvest, and 
so powerfully affect the minds of the living that 
the solemn injunction of Holy Writ may conti
nue to be remembered by them, " "\Vbatsoe,·er 
thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy might; 
for there is no work, nor device, 001· know
ledge, nor wisdom in the grave, whither thou 
goest.11 

J. SPASSHATT. 

Redrulh, Aug. 13, 1839. 
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DESIGNATION OF A MISSIONARY TO JAMAICA. 

ON Tne,day, October lst, 1t •ervice WRS l1eld tions; tho Rev. R. Breeze, of Lechln,le, offered 
at Coate, Oxfordshire, "·hen Mr. H. J. Dutton, the ordination prayer; and the Uev. W. H. 
late of Stepney College, was designated as a Murel,, D.D., of Stepney College, delivered tl1e 
missionary to Bethany, Brown's Town, Jamaica, charge. The other parts of the service were 
in connexion with the Baptist Missionary So- conducted hy the Revs. S. Jones, of Burford; 
ciety. The Rev, D. J. East, of Fairford, com- A. Hay, of Fnl'ringdon; nnd R. May, of Barn
mcnced by reading and prayer; the Rev. C. staple. Mr. Dutton is c.xpecting to eail for 
Darken, of Woodstock, asked the usual ques- · Jamaica very shortly. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. 

THE thanks of the Committee are t·espectfully 
pre,ented to the following, viz., to Mr, 
M'Lauchlan, AmpthiU, and Miss Shipton, Bir
mingham, for parcels of Magazines, Reports, &c., 
for the Mission; to Mrs. Smith, Garnet HiU, 
Glasgow, for a box of useful articles for Mr. 
Knibb's schools; to friends at Salem Chapel, 
Ipswich, for a box of useful and fancy articles 
for the Rev. John Hutchins; to llfrs. Steven-

son, Taunton, for a parcel for Mrs. Nichols, 
Jamaica; to Mr. Robins, Sevenoaks, for II parcel 
containing farinaceous food; and to Ladies' Anti
Slavery Association, Bath, by Mrs. Spender, 
secretary, for a box of useful and ornamental 
articles for schools under the superintendanco 
of the Rev, J. M. Phillippo, Spanish Town, 
Jamaica. 

( Oct, 15.) 

CONTRIBUTIONS 

Received on account of the Baptist Missionary Society,from September 15th 
to October 15th, 1839. 

LONDON AND ITS VICINITY. 
£ s. d, £••d. 

.d.nnual Subscriptions. 
Miles Stringer, Esq. ............ 1 I 0 
Rev. W. M. Bunting............ I 1 0 

2 2 0 
Donation,. 

Jos. Gurney, Esq., for Eotally 
Mrs. Masters, ditto ........ . 
Rev. Joseph Angus, M.A., and 

friends, for the debt ......... , 

50 0 0 
20 0 0 

30 0 0 

f 37020 ............................ .. 10 0 0 
---110 

Henrietta•street Auxiliary, by J. Dawson, 
Esq., Treasurer .............................. 44-

Bedford,hire, 
Hougton Regis:-

Collections ...................... 12 2 10 
Subscriptions:-

Cook, Mr ........................ . 
Coc,k, Mr. M ...............•..... 
Cook, Mr. J., juu .............. . 
Freeman, Mr ................... . 
Scroggs, Mr. F. . ............ .. 
Sums under JOs, .............. . 
Mi&Sionary Boxes ........... . 
Weekly Subscription• by D. 

1 I 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
I 17 2 

Freeman and It. Bowden 2 7 8 

0 0 

8 2 

19 18 8 
Cambridge,/iire. 

Moiety of Collections by Revs. R. Knill 
and W.W. Evans, at 11urwell, Barton, 
Fordham, lsleham, Newmarket, and 
Soham .......................................... . 

Barton Mills.-
Subscriptions:-

Bell, Mr ......................... .. 
Ellington, Mr., sen ..... , .. , .. . 
Ellington, Mr, R .............. . 
Ellington, Mr, T ............... . 
Gitters, Mr ...................... . 
Owens,Mr . ................... .. 
Ditto in farthings ............ .. 

0 10 6 
0 JO 0 
O 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 6 
1 1 0 
0 7 6 

Saunders, Mrs . ........ , ...... . 
Secker, Mr ..................... . 
Tubbs, Mr ....................... . 
Sums under 10• ............... . 

0 10 6 
0 10 6 
0 JO 6 
1 0 4 

Isleham:-
Norman, Mrs .................. . 
Box, by Mrs, Wibrow ..... .. 
Woods, Mr ..................... .. 

2 0 0 
0 5 0 
0 10 0 

De•on,kire. 
Torquay:-

Dr. Tetley, for the Debt .... 2 2 0 
W. Rouse, Esq., and Mrs. R, 

ditto ............................ 2 O O 
Ditto............................... 8 O O 

15 12 2 

6 11 4 

2 15 0 

12 2 0 

North EaetCambridgeshire Auxiliary, Jlorlford,klr•. 
by Rev. J. Reynold•. Hitchin :- 0 

Towards the JJebr............................ 30 o o Collection........................................ 14 O 
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St. Albano, by Rev. W. Upton, 
Collections, subscriptions, · 

and donation• ............... 57 12 10 
Collected by Miss Young, 

for the education of a na
tive girl, to be called 
0 Eliza Upton" ... ...... ... 4- O 0 

Ware:-
Mi■a Medcalfe ......... ,.. ... ... 1 0 0 
Mr. B. Medcalfe ............... O 10 O 

61 12 10 

1 10 0 
Hatfield, by B. Young, Esq.................. 8 8 0 
Box Moor, by Rev. F. W. Gotch, on ac-

count ............................................. 10 0 0 

Kml. 
Weot Kent Auxiliary, by Rev. W. 

Groser ........................................ .. 
Crayford:-

Ladie1' A11ociatlon ......................... .. 
Tunbrid1e Wella, by Miaa Phillipi ....... . 

L1111Clllhir1. 
A■hton :-

Collection........................ 5 12 1 
lrlr.Lord ......................... 0 10 0 

Manchester:-
Collection• at York-street... II O 10 
Ditto Geor1e-1treet 16 1 8 

Preston:- , 

5 0 0 
1 0 10 

6 2 1 

27 2 6 

Collection ................................... ;.... 1 O o o 
Stockport:-

Collection.... ...... .............................. 2 7 0 
Wigan:-

Collectious al 
Lord-street .................... .. 
Commercial Room ........... . 
Sunday-schuol ................. . 

9 12 8 
2 10 0 
1 18 10 

Per Rev. Wm. Innes. 
Cloughfold :-

Collection......................... 6 5 0 
Bacnp:-

1 0 0 l\Iadan, James, Esq ...•..• T. 
,vhitaker, Mrs., Broadclou.9/,. o ~o G 
Onnerod, 1\-Iiss ....... , .......... 1 1 0 

Ditto ........................ S. 0 10 G 
Ormerod, }liss B. I I 0 

Ditto ........................ s. 0 10 6 
Penny-a-week Society, by 

Mrs. Dawson ................ 4 II 0 
Howorth, Mr., Waterbarn •.• 0 10 0 
Howorth, Mrs. s ............... 0 10 0 
Collection, I1·well•ten·acc ... 5 4 1 

Ditto, Ebenezer •••••••.• 4 JO 0 
Sabbath-school, ditto ......... 2 10 0 

Accrington :-
13 5 0 

14 I 6 

North Shields:-
Collection s .................... .. 6 4 0 
Procter, Mr ................... S. 1 0 0 
Spence, Mr .................... S. 0 10 0 

South Shields:-
Ingham, R., E■q., M.P .... .. 
Winterbotham, Dr .......... .. 

I 0 0 
1 0 0 

Nottingham,hir,. 
Nottinghamshire Au:r.iliary, by Jame• 

Lomax, Esq,, Treasurer. 
Beeaton :-

Collection ....................................... . 
Ca\verton :-

Collection ...................................... . 
Carlton-le-Morland ........................... . 
Collingham:

Collection......................... 12 9 5 
Sunday-1cholara.......... ...... 0 4 I 

..· Collected by Mill Pope ......... 2 0 0 
- Andenon, Mr................... 2 2 0 

Nichols, :Mrs. .................. 5 0 o 

Newark:-
Collectlon . ....................... . 
Dr. Deeping .................... . 
Mr. Robinson ................ .. 

Nottingham:-
Collections at George-street 
Public breakfast .............. . 
Missionary boxes ............ . 
Weekly contributions ........ . 

Subscriptions:-
Barby, )lr .................... .. 
Barnett, l\rlr ••• , ................. . 
Bradley, Alderman ........... . 
Chamberlain, Mr .......... ... 
Clarke, C. H., Esq ........... .. 
Etherington, l\lrs ............. . 
Frearson, }Ir. J ............... . 
Frearson, 1\fr. H .............. . 
Freen1an1 l\[r ................... . 
Felkin, I\Ir .................... .. 
Frost, 1\Irs ...................... . 
Goodall, i\lr ..................... . 
llallan1, lir .................... .. 
He-ard, John, Rsq ............ .. 
Henson, :hlr ..................... . 
Lamb, I\Ir ........................ . 
Lock, !Ur ......................... . 
Lomax, James, Esq ........ .. 
Lon1ax, Mr. E ................ .. 
Newbold, Mr ................... .. 
Ne,vton, 1\-Ir .................... . 
Roberts, Mr. T ., jun ........ .. 
Rogers, l\o[r ...................... . 
Rogers, Mr. J .................. . 
Reynolds. Mr ................... . 
Vickers, Mr ..................... . 

5 0 0 
1 1 O 
I O 0 

38 2 0 
8 18 4 
4 18 6 

21 2 S 

0 10 0 
I O O 
0 0 0 
2 0 0 
1 I 0 
I I 0 
2 2 0 
1 O o 
2 0 0 
1 0 O 
I O 0 
l O O 
I O 0 

JO O 0 
I O 0 
0 10 6 
2 2 0 
5 0 0 
I I 0 
0 10 6 
0 10 r, 
0 10 0 
3 3 0 
0 10 0 
0 JO 6 
2 2 0 
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~ ,. d. 

7 14 0 

2 0 0 

1 I! 0 

0 0 
2 5 0 

21 15 S 

7 1 0 

Collection ........................ 
Colne:-

Collection •••••••••• , ............. II 2 s 
Wells,Mr ....................... .. 2 0 O 

---118 

Goods haw Chapel :-
Collection ........................ 3 0 7 

Haslingclen :-
Collection ........................ 9 3 2 

r~ess Expenses .................... . 

Leict!stersl,ire. 
Appleby, by Rey. W. Edwards 

No,·ll1ii111beria11d. 
Monkwcn1·ruouth :-

Collection ....................................... . 
Sunclerlmul :-

Collection ....................................... . 

Staffordshire. 
Newcastle-under-Lyne, Hanley, and 

Durslem, by Rev. C. H. Harcourt. 
Collectious........... ... ....... 7 9 6 

65 5 O Rev.r.H.Harcourt .......... o 10 6 
910 0 -.--

Suffolk. 

l IO 7 Ipswich-Mr. Pollard ........................ .. 

Surrey. 
Donnan•• Laud, by Mrs. Chap• 

I II II Ulan,............................ 0 l·l U 
A friend. by JI. n. L......... I lo u 

a o o 

0 g 

2 ·I 6 
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Sttllt.'C. 

Brighton:
Sussex Auxiliary. 

Collection at Bond-street•... 6 6 2 
Ditto Public Meeting 12 5 6 

Bond-street Sunday-school 
children........................ 2 9 9 

Missionary boxes.............. 2 1 6 
Collected by 

Miss Frencl1 .................... . 
l\Ir~. Savory ..................... ~ 
Sarah 1-iider •••••••••.• , ••••••• ,. 
Mrs. Gearing .......•... , ...... . 
Elizabeth Diggins ........... .. 
Miss Clarke ................... .. 
l\frs. Lo"·er ...................•.• 
Master Aylen, for En tally .. . 
Master Brampton, ditto .. .. 

Donation.-

1 18 11 
2 6 5 
1 0 7 
2 9 0 
1 5 1 
0 10 2 
0 12 0 
0 12 0 
0 3 6 

Sir Thos. Blomefield, Bart.. 1 O 
Subscriptions :-

0 

Benham, Mr ..•...... , •••...•.••• 
Carr, Jonn, Esq ................ . 
Dumbrell, Mr. G ............. .. 
Edwards, Rev. James .. .., ... 
French, Miss ..•. , ...•......•....• 
Hope, Mr. W ................... .. 
Jeffery, Mi.is Ann ........... .. 
Mainstone, Miss ..•........•••• 
Savory, Rev. \Vm ............ . 
Sartain, Rev. Jos., A.B ...... . 
Thatched, Mr. C. R ........... . 
Sums under 10s • ............... 

0 10 
I 0 
0 10 
l O 
0 10 
0 10 
0 10 
0 10 
0 10 
I I 
0 10 
I O 

0 
Q 
~ 
0 
6 
6 
6 
6 
G 
0 
6 
4 

4S 5 5 
Lewes:-

Collections and subscriptions 12 H 
Sunday-school children...... 3 15 

Subscriptions:-
Button, Mr. W ............... . 
Hammond, Mr. N ........... .. 
Lower, Mr. R ................... . 

1 I 
1 1 
1 I 

3 
3 

0 
0 
0 

19 12 6 
Newick, by Rev. W. Roberts............... 6 7 0 
Uckficld:-

Collection, &c. ... ...... ...... ..• 6 I 9 6 
Rev. J. Foster................... 2 0 0 

8 19 6 

Warwick,liire. 
Birmingham Auxiliary, by B. Lepard, 

Esq., and Mr. J. W. Showell ............ S09 11 0 

Wiltsl,ire. 
Wilts and East Somerset Auxiliary, 

Wanninster Branch, per Mr. 
Hardwick. 

Collection ...................... ·······••u•u• .,. 
Westbury Leigh, per Mr. Jos. Clift. 

Collections ...................... 10 1 2i 
Subscriptions:-

Glass, Mr .••...•.....••..•...•••• 
Glass, Miss ..................... . 
Haynes, Robert, Esq .••.....•• 
Maltravers, W., £sq .•.••.. &. 
Tucker, Messrs. W. and J .. 

1 0 0 
1 0 0 
2 0 0 
1 1 0 
1 •) 0 
---16 

Worceaterahire. 
Worcestershire Auxiliary, by Richard 

Harwood, Esq., Treasurer. 
Astwood:-

Collections ..................... . 
Public Meeting ............. .. 
Jar,e Walford's box .••.•••••• 
ltev. James Smith ........... . 

Stratford:-
Collection ........................ . 
Misses Allen and Cooper's 

Card .......................... .. 

9 8 1 
JO II 11 
0 4 6j 
1 1 0 
---21 

9 6 9 
I 

2 8 7 

7 0 6 

2 2i 

5 6j 

Miss Dea.r's ditto ••• , .......... . 
MiH Horton's ditto , ....... . 

;£ •· d. .6 ,. d, 
0 13 6 

Missionary boxee by 
Emma Allen .................... . 
Mrs. Cooper .................... . 
Mrs. Cox ....................... .. 
Mrs. Lane ....................... , 
Rev. James Cubitt ........... . 
Mn. Fletcher, Bisl,ampton .. 

o II 6 

0 15 6 
0 6 36 
0 0 2 
0 5 9 
0 II 6 
0 8 0 

Alcester-Rev,J. Price. 
.....-.,...,._ 15 8 O½ 

Collections ..................... . 8 0 0 
Juvenile contributions, by 

Miss P ........................ .. 

Atch Lench ........................... : .......... . 
Blockley:-

Collections. ., •• , ... , ,., , •• "' .,, 
":eekly ~µbs,ripUons~,,,1,u, 
Ditto, Sabbath-school ........ . 

Campden:-
Collections and subscriptions ........... . 

Evesbam:-
Coll-street-Rev. J. Hockln. 

Collections........................ 5 3 6 
Weekly subscriptions by 

Mrs. East ... ......... ... ......... o 19 8 

Mill-street-Rev. G. Cole. 
Collection......................... 6 O 6 
Ditto, Public Meeting ...... 10 O 0 
Collected by the Misses Mann 4 18 0 
Mrs.Mann...................... I O O 
Mr. C. Burlingham, forschools o 10 o 

Expenses ............... . 

Pershore :-
Collections ..................... . 
Ditto, Public Meeting ...... . 
Mrs. Hudson .................. . 

Collected by 
Mrs. Andrews ................. . 
Mrs. J. Andrews .............. . 
Mrs. Nicholls ................ .. 
Mr.Gwillam .................... . 
Sums under 1 o, ................ . 
Missonary boxes .............. . 

22 8 6 
2 2 6 

12 I 4j 
5 12 10 
0 JO 0 

2 18 O 
4 11 6 
1 16 3 
1 5 S 
0 8 6 
8 13 0 

32 16 8j 

9 8 2 
3 7 6 

22 JO 11 

V O 7 

6 S O 

20 6 0 

Expenses ... ... ... ... ... I 8 0 · 
--- 31 8 8} 

Upton .................................. .,............ 5 7 0 
Westmancoate.................................... 6 17 0 
Stourbridge :-

Collection ........................ . 
Rev. J. Savage and Sister. 

Mrs. G~rner, for Native 
Teacher ...................... .. 

Mr. Thoe. James ............. .. 
Missionary boxes by 

Master J. Savage .............. . 
Miss D1mn ..................... . 
Miss Williams ........... : ..... . 
Sums under 1 o, ............... . 

4 7 9 

10 0 0 
0 11 0 

0 15 9 
0 17 4 
1 4 2j
I O 6 

18 16 Gt 
Expenses ........... ,.,. -~lS 6 61 

Kidderminster:-
Collection ...................... .,. 7 1 6 
Boxes and subscriptions • ... 8 I 10 

15 S 4 
Expense• ................ O 15 2 14 8 2 

Bromsgrove:-
Collection .... , .... , .............. , 'I 2 0 
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Collected by 
Miss Scroxton ................. .. 3 10 0 
Mi•••• Nowell and Ja.ne 

Scroxton ..................... . 2 0 0 
Boxes ........................... .. I 4 Ii 

Subscriptions:-
L. Minshull1 .Eaq .. ...........• 0 0 
G. Ellens, Esq ................. . 
Mr. J. H. Scroxton ......... : •• 

e 0 
I 0 0 

J. Lawrence, Esq . ........... . 
Mr. J. Stephen• ............. .. 
Mr. Thoe. Scroxton.: ... ; ..... . 

0 10 0 
0 10 ~ 
0 10 0 

18 6 a 
Less Exp~nses,,., ... ,. I 1 O 

-.---17 ~ lj 
Lydney-Rev. E. E. Elliott. 

Collection• .................... .. 
Sunday-school ................ .. 
Missiona.,y boxes ........... .. 

6 15 8 
I 17 4 
9 13 2 

18 6 2 
Le~s Exp~nses '""'"' . ~ 10 0 

~ U IG 2 
:JllaJ<eqpy =-=-

Collection-Rev. J. Jones... 10 O ~ 
1141,sjona.r:r )lo:>f~~ .,,,.,,.,..,., ! 4 1 l 

L E t01 64 10] ess xpenses ......... 

Chepstow:
Collection-Rev. T. Jones .. 

Less Expenses ....... ;. 

Monmouth:
Collection-Rev. W. Owen. 

Missionary box by 
Miss Willia.ms ................. . 

5 2 6 
0 10 0 

4 7 6 

0 10 0 

4 17 G 
Less Expenses ........ , o 7 6 

Coleford:-
Collections ..... , ................. . 

Boxes by 
Mr.JohnHill .................. . 
Mr. Richard Phelps ......... . 
Miss Worgan, Five A.crea ... 

9 18 9 

1 2 8½ 
2 4 5 
0 13 4 

1q l& 11 

-l 12 6 

4 10 0 

Gorsley:-
Collection ....................... .. 

Missionary boxes by 
W. Williama .................... . 
M. Abraha.11 .................... . 
Sums under 10, .............. .. 

Ross:-
Collection ........................ . 
N. Morgan, Esq .............. .. 
Mr. Smith, for Translations. 
Sums under IOa . ...... , ....... , 

Mission a.ry boxes by · 
Mrs. Lewis ..................... . 
Miss M. A. Bussell .......... .. 
Mr. Thomas Hill .............. . 

3 9 OJ 
I 12 1 
I 0 6 
0 7 4;¼ 

7 9 7 
0 10 9 
0 JO 0 
0 lu 6 

1 5 0 
I O 0 
0 7 O 

11 12 1 
Less Expenses at Gors-

ley, Ryeford1 &c.... O 16 6 

Cheltenham :....,. 
Collected at Salem !:J!4pel , ao O o 
Afriend .......................... 5 0 0 
Mrs. Swi~boµrqe .............. , J O 0 
Mr. R. Winterbijtham .... ... 2 t o 
Mr. J. Winterhotham......... 1 1 0 
Mr. SwinbourJ!e ............... 1 1 0 
Miss Yerbury .................. 1 I 0 
Miss Bird......................... 1 1 0 
Mrs. Colt ............... ...... ... 1 1 0 
Rev. J. Thomas ............... 1 1 U 
Mr. Murley ..................... l 1 O 
Mr.Billings..................... 1 1 0 
Mr. T. Haines................... 1 0 0 
Mr. S. Franklin ............... 1 O O 

Less Expenses ....... .. 

Winchcomb: 
Collection ......................... 

Collected by 
Misses Smith and Finch ... 
Boxes, ............................. 

52 10 0 
0 15 0 

5 1 OJ 
1 19 10 
0 6 4 

7 7 2J 
0 8 6 

671 
~ •• d. 

6 9 0 

10 lf 7 

51 15 0 

Miss Jones's school ......... . 
Mr. T. B. Trotter ............. .. 

1 1 2½ Less Expenses ......... 
2 I b -818 Si 

:~s. T .. Batten ................. . 
1ss Lmgey ................... .. 

Mr. Thomas, Wenr.eu•, Hill 
Sums under 1 Os • ••••••••••••••• 
Registrar of Marriages fees 

Subscriptions :
Executors of the late Mrs. 

Mary Trotter .............. .. 
Mr. James Herbert .......... .. 
Mrs. Turner .............. , .. , .. . 
:r. T. Batten ................. , 

r. Harvey ..................... . 
Mr. P. Teague .................. . 
Mr. T. B. Trotter .......... ... 
Mr. W. Batten ................ .. 
Mr. James Thomas .......... .. 
Mr. John Trotter ............. .. 
Sums under 10, ............... .. 

0 IS 6 
0 13 oi 
4 0 b 
1 11 ot 
O 10 0 

0 10 0 
0 10 0 
1 0 0 
I O 0 
0 10 0 
1 0 0 
1 0 0 
0 10 0 
I O 0 
0 10 U 
0 10 0 

32 9 0 
Less Expenses......... o 8 6 

Townhope:-
Collectlon ...................................... . 

LaysMII and Lydbrook :-
Collection, by Mr. Spurden .............. . 

Ryeford :-
~:17tio1:1 ._. .... ·~· ......... , .... . 
M' • • W!lhams s box ....... .. 

1ss E. Turner .............. .. 

3 18 11 
3 2 7 
0 9 0 

32 0 G 

0 15 0 

2 4 4j 

7 10 6 

Tewkesbury :-
Collections ...................... 55 15 8 
Subscriptions .................. 4 0 0 
Missl'lnary boxes and one 

penny-per-week subs ...... 16 1 0 
Female school .................. 9 0 0 

85 2 8 
Less Expenses......... I IS 2 

A lady .......................................... . 

Worcester :-
Collections ...................... 29 0 8 
Missionary boxes ............. 22 0 0 

Subscriptions:-
Major O'Donaghue ............ I 0 0 
Mr. Grove ........................ 1 - I 0 
Mr. Rickett ..................... 1 1 0 
Rev. E. Williams ............ 1 1 0 
Rev. E. Lake .................. 0 10 0 
Major Greswolde .... _ ....... - 0 10 0 
Donations ........................ 0 12 6 

56 16 2 
Less Expenses ... ...... I 1 G 

Leominster:-
Collections 7 0 6 
Penny-a-week subs . ......... 5 7 10 
Missionary bOxes ............. I 3 I 
Mr. Gould. ........................ 2 10 0 

83 4 6 
1 I 0 

55 8 8 
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£1.d, £,.d. 
Mr. E. Evans, for chapelo in 

Jamaica........................ 1 0 0 

17 5 
Deduct for the Home 

Mission ...... ... ...... ... 4 0 0 

Tenbury .......................................... . 
Kington .......................................... .. 
Hereford .......................................... . 
Lodbury .......................................... . 

13 I 5 
3 5 O 

10 10 0 
4 10 6 
2 15 0 

Total for Worcestershire Auxiliary. 528 19 

York,hire. 
Hull and East Riding Auxiliary, by 

John Thornton, Esq., 1'reaaurer. 
Bishop Burton:-

Collection1, &c ................... ••• ......... . 
Bridlington: 

Collections .................................... . 
Hnll: 

Salthouse-lane Juvenile 
Society ...... ...... ... ... ...... 20 15 6 

George-street Collecton: 
Mrs. Longstaff' ................ .. 
Miss Longstaff; by ditto .. .. 
Miss Brooks ................... .. 
Miss Malion .................... .. 
Miss Barnby ................... .. 
Mias Doring ................... .. 
MiHWood ..................... .. 
Misa Hawkins ................. . 
Miss N orthorp ................. . 
Mrs. Noble ..................... . 
Eley Sykes ..................... . 
George-street scholars ..... .. 

2 11 6 
0 10 0 
0 13 I 
I 2 1 
0 11 4 
1 2 8 
l 6 3 
0 12 1 
1 13 10 
1 IS 0 
1 I 7 
0 6 0 

West Riding Aux.iliary. 
Cowling Hill:-

Collection ..................................... . 
Cullingworth : 

Collection ......................... , ............. . 
Golcar :-

Collection ....................................... . 
llalifax:-

Collections ..................... . 17 13 
Collected by Eliz. Tate ...... . I 3 9 
Box by Master J.E. IVhite• 

wood .••••••••••••.••..••.•.••••• 0 16 3 
Sul>scriptions :-

Bentley, l\irs. J-1, ........... , ... 0 10 0 
l\lassey1 l\Irs .................... . 0 10 0 
Sherwood, .!\.Ii5s .S ............. . 0 JO 0 
Stocks, Joseph, Esq .......... . 
Swindel. !llr. S .............. .. 

1 0 0 
1 1 0 

Three young friends ........ .. 
Walk.er, Mr.John ............ .. 

1 10 0 
2 2 0 

Haworth:-

8 IS 6 

27 7 8 

3i 0 11 

3 6 6 

1 10 2 

1 15 0 

26 16 

l•t Church-Rev. J. Winterbotham. 
Collections ...................... 10 S 7 

Subscriptions:-
Carlill, l\1rs .......... , ......... .. 
Missionary box Uy ditto ... . 
Craven, Mr. Jolin ........... . 
Greenwood, Mr. W ........... . 
Greenwood, :Mr. V{., jun ... .. 
Hartley, Mr. John ............ . 
Hartley, Mr. James ........ .. 
Wright, Mr.John ............ . 
Two friends ..................... . 

1 0 0 
1 0 0 
0 15 0 
4 0 0 
3 0 0 
1 0 0 
O 7 6 
I O O 
0 7 6 

22 15 7 

£ ,. d. 
21111 Church-Rev. M. Saunders. 

Subscriptions:-
Clapham, Mrs. . .............. . 
Green wood, Mrs .............. . 
Greenwood, Miss ............ . 
Greenwood, Mr, Joa., ...... .. 
Saunders, Rev. M ........... .. 
Saunde1·s, Mrs •• , ......... , .•• 

Hebden Bridge :-
Collections .................... .. 
Penny-a-week Society ...... .. 

Subscriptions:-
Cocroft, Mr ................ , .... . 
Fawcett, James, Esq ....... .. 
Foster, Mrs ..................... . 
Foster, Mrs. Thomas, ...... .. 

Keighley:-

2 0 0 
2 0 0 
2 0 0 
2 0 0 
1 1 0 
1 1 0 

14 7 0 
5 15 0 

2 0 0 
1 1 0 
1 0 0 
I o 0 

Collections, &c .............................. . 
Lockwood:-

Collections .................... .. 
Willett, Mr .................... .. 
Weekly s11bs. by Mra. Willett 

Long Preston:-

9 14 10 
2 2 0 
4 6 0 

Collection ...................................... .. 
Meltham:-

Collection ............ , ... , ...................... . 
Millwood:-

Colleclion ...................................... .. 
Polemoor:-

Collection.... ......... ... ...... ... 2 10 6 
Missionary box.e:i by 

Ml's. Hohnes .................... . 
Mr. Jonathan Quarmley .... . 
Mr. Wm. Gudger ............ .. 

Salendine Nook:-

1 7 11 
O 13 1 
u 11 6 

Collection....... ...... ... ......... I O O 0 
Female Association .......... 13 5 0 
Penny-a-week Society ...... 20 0 0 

Slack Lane :-
Collection ...................................... .. 

North Riding Auxiliary. 
Boroughbridge aud Dishforth :-;1 3 9 CoJ~i1!~~~~ ~y................... '.' I 

The .Misse:; .lirotherton...... ..i 12 8 
Mrs. Morris..................... 3 1ti 6 
Wm. Tetley, E•q .............. 2 0 U 
Ditto ..................... (don.) 5 0 0 
Ditto, children of, by weekly 

pence............................ I 6 II 
Joseph Dresser, Esq.......... 2 0 O 

Masham and Bedale:-
Collections ............ , ..................... , .. 

R.ipon :-
}'rancis Earle, Esq., M.D .. . 
Mrs. Earle ...................... .. 
Ditto, collected by .......... .. 

SCOTLAND. 

1 0 0 
1 0 0 
2 0 0 

Edinburgh :
St. Andrew's Missionary Society, by 

Mr. Vickie ................................ .. 

J:. •• tl 

10 2 0 

25 3 0 

5 7 6 

I& 2 10 

1 15 8 

4 0 0 

2 10 

5 2-G 

43 6 

2 0 

4-1 8 11 

7 10 0 

4 0 0 

5 0 0 

N.B. Remittances have been recei1ed from seve
ral pl~ces, wl1icl1 •hall be ackno1vledged wheu th• 
account& are sont. 

w. TYLJ:H,, PR.lN'l'P.R., 6, nOL'r-COUJl1', J.ONDON". 
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S11bscriptions nnd Donations thankfully received by the Secretary, Rev. S. GRBBN, 61, Qneen'• 
Row, Walworth; by the Rev. J. DYER, at the Baptiat Mission .Rooms, 6, Fen Conrt, Fenchnrch 
Street; and the Rev. STF.ttJEN 0Av1s, 111!, St. John Street Road, lslingtun; the Mesars. 
J\IILLARD, Bishopsgnle Street; C. BURLS, Eaq , 19, Bridge Street, Blackfriars; SANDERS, 104, 
Greet Russel Street, Bloomsbury; LADBROKB &. Co., Bankers, Bank Rnildiogs; by the Rev. 
C. ANDERSON, Edinburgh; the RH. Mr. INNES, Frederick Street, Edinburgh: the Rev. 
J. Foan, 8, Richmond Hill, Rathmine11-road, Dahlin; by Mr. J. HOPKINS, Bull Street, 
Birmingham; hy l\lr. J. H. ALLEN, Nor\Vich; and by any Baptist Minister, in any of our 
principal towns. 

Under date Oct. 1st, Mr. BERRY writes to 
the Secretary :-

My dear Sir, 
If you have leisure to read the preceding 

pages, you will perceive that, notwithstand
ing some indisposition, and very heavy 
weather, I have in the strength of the Lord 
been permitted to preach or lecture about 
I 09 times during the last four months ; to 
preach not only to cold, dead Prot.estants, 
hut also to very many Roman Catholics. 
In addition to this, scarcely a day is per
mitted to pass without opportunities being 
afforded and em braced, of calling the atten
tion of the latter class to one or more por _ 
tions of God's word, in their houses, on the 
road, and sometimes at their labour, where 
it is expected not to interfere with their 
time. That a deaf ear is sometimes turned, 
and an unholy feeling manifested, I will not 
deny; but in general I find it pleasing 
and profitable to introduce spiritual conver
sation, and have reason to hope that part of 
my labour will not at last be in vain in the 
Lord. We all require much of that Holy 
Spirit's influence, to teach as well as to 
comfort, to strengthen as well as to humble; 
for whilst in the cause in which we are en
gaged there is every thing to cheer us on
ward, and to warrant ultimate success, still 
we are too apt to repine at what we may 
conceive to be slow progress, or to triumph 
in self when great success attends us. 0 
that all our labourers may be kept looking 
to Jesus for wisdom and strength, to labour 
diligently for the fruits of that labour, and 
then to his dear name a,nd almighty arm 
give all the glory. The Lord's work appears 
at present to prosper ; the Wesleyan Me
thodists are V<'ry active, and are greatly 
increased. Other sections of the church 
are at their post, and look for a blessing. 
May we not also trust that if ,ve prny, 
work, and look to Him who has promised 
to send the Comforter, the Spirit will be 

poured out upon our churches, and cause 
them to awake out of sleep, to arise, shine, 
and reflect the light of the Redeemer, not 
only throughout the British empire, but 
throughout the world. Surely, if our bre
thren had more of that Holy Spirit, they 
could not rest satisfied with the number of 
labourers employed in Ireland. A few scat
tered through the island, far from each 
other, and scarcely able to cope with the 
sectarian, episcopal, and papal obstacles 
which necessarily obtrude in this country. 
Whilst the Lord will work, and work by 
whom he may, we are called upon to come 
up to the help of the Lord, and rally round 
the cross. Ireland demands greater and 
more powerful efforts than have been yet 
attempted. She has been long neglected ; 
long, very long, held in ecclesiastical bon
dage. And, alas ! the impression is deeply 
sunk in the heart of her sons, that professed 
friends of the whole Bible cared more for 
the fleece than the souls of men. To re
move this impression, it is ardent, humble, 
pious, persevering men, (in great numbers,) 
unconnected ,vith a rich establishment, are 
required. If such efforts were made, what 
rich blessing would hu\'e been conferred on 
England and A.merica. Our superabundant 
population emigrate, and must coutinue to 
emigrate; they cnrry with them either life 
or death ; peaceable dispositions, good ha
bits, or evil propensities and unholy hearts. 
And who can calculate upon the effect upon 
England and other countries to which they 
emii:rate ! Our dear brethren in England, 
I am sure, would prefer seeing Baptist cha
pels rising up, instead of the numerous 
Roman Catholic chapels that are reported 
to be multiplying amongst them. Let them 
take up the axe; an,l if they would ha'"~ 
the e\'il tree cut down, let them come to 
Ireland, and here the root. is to be found. 
It must be rooted up; the lopping off of a 
few branches will uever do. Perhaps I 
have dwelt upon this too long; but it lies i.t 

4 D 
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my heart; and I am grieved that there is 
not more, much more, done for my poor 
-countrvmen. 

!\'la): the Lord, dear Sir, abundantly bless 
~-our soul. Ma~• he enable you to mllke 
such pmv<'l"fnl appeals on behalf of Ireland, 
as shall he responded to--responded -cheer
fully and effectually. 

Under date Sept. 30, DENIS MULHERN 
writes:-

Dear Sir, 
Since my last I hope I ha,·e been endea

\'Ouring, as usual, to disseminate the glad 
tiuings of salvation, not only by attempting 
to preach the gospel in different places, but 
by reacling and expounding the Scriptures, 
and private conversation; for although my 
labours were a little interrupted in the com_ 
mencement of the month by the severe ill
ness of one of my children, yet the Lord 
has been very gracious, and in mercy re. 
moved the family affiiction which be threat.. 
ened. The fe\'er and all other contagions 
are solely under his direction, and only his 
messengers sent to accomplish his wise pur
pose; and when they visit the dw~llings of 
people, it is always for some gracious end. 
May I feel truly grateful for the recovery of 
my dear child, and the preservation of the 
rest of the family. 

Since my last I have preached three times 
at Mulliffarry, where, as you are aware, the 
congregation is good. On Lord's day, the 
22nd, l preached there the last time, and 
spent the remainder of the evening con 
-,-ersing with some of the members of the 
congregation on important subjects. Ne~t 
morning I started from thence (or ~~lh
nagur, inspected our school there, and v1s1ted 
another school in that neighbourhood, be
longing to the London ~ibernian S_ocie_ty, 
and preached in.the evenrng fo~ a middling 
good congregation. Next mornmg I s~t out 
for Ballycastle, and, on my way tluther, 
examined, and, according to the request of 
the superintendent, left a written report of 
three scriptural schools, one under the 
synod of lilster, and two under the London 
Hibernian Society : inspected our. own 
school, where I found 104 children, and 
preached in the evening for between seventy 
and eighty persons, which 1 was told was 
the largest congregation that had been seen 
in that neighbourhood for a leogth of time. 
Next morning I explained the first psalm, 
with practical remarks, for a few persons, 
anrl then set out for home. On my way l 
visited two of the families who had attended 
preaching the evening before; where I con
versed, read, explained, aud prayed in each: 
a little farther on, I visited a school under 
the London Hibernian Society, where 1 
f,,und a good scripture class, who read dis. 

tinctly, and ans,vered mnny importnnt ques_ 
tions. I conversed with the teacher, and 
trust that he is a Christian, ancl anxious to 
impart scriptural instruction to the children 
placed under his care. I wish I could say 
this of all the teachers of scriptural schools 
in this country; then, indeed, we might 
expect that, under God's blessing, much 
real goo,l would result from this department 
of Christian effort : but so long as the re_ 
ligious instruction of our children must be 
left to persons who are themselves strangers 
to true religion, we have reason to fear that 
comparatively little good will be effected. 

I reached home late this evening;' wet, 
ancl a little fatigue.I after travelling about 
sixteen miles, and remained at home the 
two following days, and next morning set 
out for another tour : visited our school at 
Monyview, and also a poor man in this 
neighbourhood, who is ill of cancer in his 
throat, aud beyond any hope of recovery. 
Here I met a solemo scene :-a young man, 
in other respects sound in body and mind, 
and able to converse freely with his wife 
and four small children round his bed
mourning his sooo expected departure, as 
his physician had, a little before, told him 
that he might not expect to live maoy days. 
His own mind seemea eotirely absorbed in 
the contemplation of eternity, and in de
spair of salvation on account of the enormity 
of his sins. I explaioed different portions 
of scripture, pointed out the way of salva.. 
tion, and the ability and williogness of J e
sus to save, even at the eleventh hour. He 
wept profusely w bile I exhorted him to 
trust in the Saviour. After prayer, he said 
he was sorry that I could not stop longer 
with him ; I theo sat down, and spoke to 
him again, and left him, he said, much 
comforted. May the Lord display his 
power and grace in the conversion and sal
vation of this soul ! 

I proceeded to Mountain River, and 
preached in T. Cooke's late in the evening. 
Next morning, Lord's-day, I preached at 
nine o'clock in the morning, for a pretty 
good congregation, and then proceeded to 
Easkey, where I preached at two o'clock. 
Our little place was more than filled. I set 
out. soon after for Kilglass, where I had 
given notice the day before of preaching 
this eveniog at seven o'clock; I reached it 
in good time, and found as many assem
bled as I had expected. I trust the Lord 
will bless these feeble efforts, and make 
them effectual in the promotion of his own 
glory, and the con version of sinners ! 

Under date of September 7th, ADAM JoHN 
STONE writes :

Rev. Sir, 
Since my last letter to you, I had the 

pleasure of making a. statement of the gos-
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pel of pence to about two hundred persons 
all in the language they best understood ; ' 
some from the nge of six to ninety years; 
nil desirous to drink out of the wells of sal
vation. There may be seen young people 
about to enter on the busy scenes of life, 
acquiring the knowledge of their Creator, 
who has condescended to reveal himself as 
the object of their confidence, and has gra
ciously promised to be the Guide of their 
youth; and there the way-worn traveller, 
with his staff in his hand for very age, is 
seeking in the Saviour of sinners that conso
lation which the world baa often promised 
him, but never nffordecl. Having hitherto 
spent his money for that which is not bread, 
and his labour for that which satisfieth not, 
he is now inclining his ear to the voice of 
Christ; the seals of that book in which are 
contained all the treasures of wisdom and 
knowledge are gradually broken ; and on 
the brink of the grave he begins successfully 
to explore the field in which is hid the 
pearl of great price. God is the supreme 
object of a believer's desires, while others 
pant for honours, wealth, and pleasures, he 
earnestly seeks the sense of the divine fa
vour, which, to his renewed heart, is far 
better than life itself. 

On the fifteenth in·stant, I read in the 
house of ;r ohn Kelly, of whom I made men. 
tion, in a former letter, as having abandoned 
popery, through the instrumentality of read
ing the Scriptures for him. After we read 
se\'eral chapters, which I thought best suited 
to his condition, and conversing on the good. 
ness of God, and the mercy of the Lord 
Jesus Christ. He told me, a few nights ago 
there came a neighbour to him, and entered 
int<T a conversation, saying, if he would not 
go and submit himself to the priest, all the 
neighbours would forsake him. "'J he Lord 
Jesus has promised his people,'' said Kelly, 
"that he will not leave them, nor forsake 
them; so when the neighbours are far from 
me, God will be with me." I advised this 
poor man to search the Scriptures; for this 
is the only rule of life we have to go by; 
and with his reading, to pray for the influ
ence and graces of God's holy Spirit, for all 
the promises are sure to persevering prayer, 
-" Seek first the kingdom of God, and his 
righteousness ; and nll other things shall be 
added," for those thnt follow this plan will 
never miss the way, but their peace will flow 
as a river, and their righteousness as the 
waves of the sen. 

To Mr. Sharman, RoDERT BEATY writes, 
under date of October 31st :-

Rev. Sir, 
I feel pleasure in stating to you, that in 

my having intercourse among the people in 
reading the Scriptures,. and not least among 

the poor Roman Catholics, I meet with 
many things of a very encouraging nature. 
I find many of them to be sincerely inquir
ing after truth, and searching the Scriptures 
for themselves; and it is evident that preju. 
dice is gradually declining. I could mention 
many things ,vhich lead me to make these 
remarks. Let one or two suffice. 

On the 19th instant, I read for a re. 
spectable person named Deing, about a mile 
distant from this place. He seemed desi
sirous of bringing the popish doctrines to 
trial, and brought forward such passages of 
Scripture as are commonly adduced by 
Roman Catholics, in proof of purgatory, the 
infallibility of the church, the power given 
to the clergy, 8tc. In discussing these se. 
veral points, he manifested a mild, teach. 
able spirit, and was still on the inquiry, 
touching the one true church, as he called it. 
He at first seemed to believe, that there is 
no safety out of the Roman Catholic church ; 
but I endeavoured to point out to him, that 
the safety of believers does not consist in 
being joined to any particular denomination 
of men on earth, but in being united to the 
Saviour, and made partakers of his righ. 
teousness. In proof of this, I referred to 
several passages of Scripture; and that in 
Rom. iv. 24 seemed to him very convinc. 
ing. At length he acknowledged that he 
believed that I had told the truth. I was 
happy to learn that several of this man's 
family, instead of being at mass, appeared 
in your congregation on Lord's day last. 

Under date of Sept 30th, GEORGE l\fooRE 
writes to Mr. Bates:-

Rev, Sir, 
We who labour in sowing the seed of 

eternal life through this country might do 
well to observe the diligent and longing hus
bandmen around us ; who seem to be wait. 
ing patiently in this humid and adverse 
season for the in-gathering of the harvest. 
For a great deal of the seed which we have 
sown this time past, seems to be but shoot. 
ing forth like tender plants, which still re
quire the watering of the Holy Spirit, and 
the warm shinings of the Sun of Righteous. 
ness to advance and mature their growth. 

The young man whom L mentioned in my 
last letter to you, has been, I trust, con\'erted 
by grace; for, in an interview which 1 have 
had with him, he appeared to be a recipient 
of mercy. I hope he is a brand plucked 
from the burning. 

Another instance may suffice to show how 
far God has been pleased to bless my feeble 
exertions in his own good cause. A poor 
illiterate Roman Catholic named L.--, to 
whom I have repeatedly read and expounded 
the Scriptures, has this time past absented 
himself from the Romish mass-house, antl 
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the confessional meetings, and he now at• j agency is the most effectual that is in ope
tends our meetings when held in his neigh- ration in Ireland. At the present period 
bourhood, for the last time you preached in every thing is ,•ery quiet and still ; our 
Lefl'any, he was one of )'Our most attentive readers can go almost into any village with_ 
auditors, and he has since heen im·iting and out fear of molestation, and visit almost 
urging his R?man Catl1olic neighbours to any family without finding any resist nee. 
accompany him to hear the true gospel I should rejoice to see this dead calm broken 
preached, &c. by inquiring sinners, and something ~imilar 

Another Roman Catholic, whose eyes are to that state of spiritual anxiety which was 
I hope half opened, expressed his thankful- manifested on the day of Pentecost, when 
ness the other day for the instruction which sinners cried out, "Men and brethren, what 
he receh-ed by hearing me expounding the shall we do 1" 
S~riptures ; he said he would feel delighted I have been through the greati,r part of 
with my company, however numerous my the district this last month, and the Lord 
visits ; a!'d if I could not go more frequently has enabled me to preach on several occa_ 
to the village, he and another neighbour, sions. Besides my stated seasons for diTine 
whose desires for spiritual food are equally worship in this town, I have visited Mulli
intense, would visit me, though they live at farry, Mountain River, Easky, &c., where 
the distance of about four miles. the gospel was proclaimed to perishing sin-

On the 19th instant, in the afternoon, I ners. At Curragh I preached late one even
spent nearly three hours with an intelligent ing, and though it was a rainy night, there 
Roman Catholic. discussing Yery amicably were persons nearly three miles distant, who 
the principal features or tenets of the Ro- attended on that occasion. Indeed, amidst 
mish church, and contrasting them "·ith the all the unconcernedness of sinners around 
sacred Scriptures. Nothing could be more us, there are a few that seem anxious to 
beneficial than this private exposure of er- hear the word of life. Some are leaving 
ror and falsehood, together with a temperate popery, others are asking the way to Zion, 
display of truth. He seemed well satisfied and a few are savingly converted to God. 
ere we parted ; he is daily perusing the These things encourage us in this dark and 
Bible for more knowledge ; he invited me to desolate wilderness, and cheer the heart as 
visit him as soon as possible again. Are not we are finishing our course. In the mean
these pleasing and heart-cheering indica- time, we are expecting a period to arrive 
tions ! I might mention many similar; but when many shall be converted to God, so 
at present I must forbear. May we all be that the little one may become a thousand, 
enabled to hold on our course to the end, and the small one a strong nation. 
sowing the seed both morning and evening, The schools this last quarter have be~n 
still hoping that God will, in his own good pretty well attended, and some of the ch1l
time, crown our labours with a very abun- dren have made satisfactory progress. In 
dant han•est. travelling through the district to inspect 

them, I had the opportunity of examining 
the children in reading, writing, arithmetic, 

Under date Oct. 2nd, Mr. BATES writes:- &c.; and though some of the schools might 
perhaps be improved, yet I am persuaded 
that they are very great blessings t? the 
various localities where they are established. 
Next month I will, if spared, send you the 
rolls, and then you will see how they have 
been attended. 

My dear brother, 
In this parcel I send you the journals of 

the readers for the past month, in reading 
which you will find that" they are actively 
engaged in making known the gospel of 
Christ. Indeed, I think that this class of 
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MEMOIR OF THE LATE MR. WILLIAM GREENFIELD, M.R.A.S., 
SUPERINTENDENT OF THE TRANSLATING AND EDITING DEPARTMENT OF THE 

BRITISH AND FOREI.GN BIBLE SOCIETY. 

OuR present number is . embellished 
with a portrait of an eminent linguist 
whose talents were: devoted to the pro
motion of biblical literature, and who, 
in a short but energetic career, perform
ed labours which will be permanently 
useful to society, and earned a title 
to lasting and grateful remembrance. 
When we mention the editor of " The 
Comprehensive Bible," it will. be per
ceived that we refer to one to. whom 
many of our readers .are i11debted for a. 
work of great utility, the compilation of 
which required extensive knowledge 
and sound judgment; but when we add 
that, in the. service .of the British and 
Foreign Bible Society,_ his varied tafonts 
were brought into exercise in no fewer 
than twelve European, five Asiatic; one 
African, and three ~merican lan~rn~es, 
and that the committee of that 11:ist1tu
tion believed themselves justified in as
cribing to him in all the works in which 
he had been engaged as editor, "sound 
learning and critical judgment"-" a 
constant perception of the duty of faith
ful adherence to the very letter of the 
sacred orie:inal" -and "minute and un
wearied d11igence," it will be seen at 
once that he was a philological prodigy, 
and that the history of his intellectual 
rise and progress deserves atten lion. 

For our knowledge of Mr. Greenfield's 
early life we are indebted exclusively to 
a memoir which was writt.en soon after 
his decease by Mr. Samuel Bagster, to 
whose friendship he was under great ob
ligation, a part of whose narrative we 
take the liberty to adopt. 

" William Greenfield was born in 
London on the 1st of April, 1799. His 
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parents were of Scotch extraction. His 
father, at the recommendation of the 
Rev. Dr. "\,Vaugh, ( of whose church he 
was a communicant,) was employed as 
a foremast-man on board the Duff, in 
her second· missionary voyage, from 
which. he returned in safdy ; but he 
was unhappily drowned on a subsequent 
voyage in another vessel. "\,Villiam thus 
became an orphan when he liad scarcely 
reached his .third_ year. His mother, 
who.was_ a pions woman, ha\'ing rela
tions in the north, removed from Lon
don, in 1802, to R~xburghshire, where 
she Qbt_ained her livelihood· in service ; 
placing her orphan boy under the care 
of a relati\'e, in the vicinity of her em
ployer's residence, by whom "\,Villiam 
was treated as one of the family, sharing 
in the education of his young relatives. 
When he had reached his tenth yeur, his 
mother, finding him averse to agricultu
ral employments,determined on quitting 
her situation, and bringing him up , to 
London, where she entered the sernce 
of another family; and, through 1he kind 
patronage of the venerablt, Dr. \Vaugh, 
her son was, in 1812, bound apprentice 
to Mr. Rennie, a rt:spectable bookbinder, 
in whose family strict religious ilisci
pline was maintained. 

" In the interval which tllapsed be
tween his removal to London, in 1810, 
and the date of this engagement, \Vil
Iiam was confided to the care of his two 
maternal uncles. These )·oung men, 
being of a studious aud devout tum of 
mind, had formed a strong desire to 
read the holy scriptures in the original 
languages; aud their nephew, finding 
them employed in these studies, ex-

4 Jo: 
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}'rl'sscd an ar,lcnt desire to be laugl1t 
the Hebrew. This desire, as far :is 
tlwir slender mc-:ms afforded, was grali
fied ; :md to this circmnstancc, unim
porlant as it seemed at the t.ime, may 
be tmc('d the first de,·elopmcnt of young 
Green field's unsuspccted faculty for ac
quiring- languages, and the direction 
given to his future literary pursuits. 

" After l,is remoYal to Mr. Rennic's, 
l1is progress in the study of the Hebrew 
was adrnnced by a circumstance, which 
afterwards he could not but regard as 
prO\·idcntially arranged. In the house 
in which his master occupied work
shops, there dwelt a Jewish rabbi, who 
·was a reader of tl1c law in the synagogue 
at Denmark Court, Strand. This }lcrson 
was in the prnctice of urging, among the 
apprentices and journeymen, his objec
tions against the Christian interpretation 
of the prophecies relating to the advent 
of the Messiah, and the truth of Christi
anity itself. Young Greenfield had fre
quent disputations with him on these 
points, as he subsequently had with se
veral other Jews; and being pressed 
closely with objections, built on the al
leged defectiveness or inaccuracy of the 
authorized version of the Old Testament, 
be offered to give up l1is opinions, if, 
upon being thoroughly taught the He
brew language by his opponent, he 
should find his assertions to be founded 
in truth. The Jew took him at his 
word ; and, though fuil,r and laboriously 
emplO\·ed at bis masters business during 
the d:(v, Greenfield applied himself with 
so much assiduity and enthusiasm to bis 
studies after working hours, that be 
soon became so well versed in the lan
guage as to surpass his teacher, and to 
subvert his learned arguments against 
the Christian faith; notwithstanding 
which, the rabbi became warmly at
tached to bis young pupil, and ever 
afterwards expressed a high sense of his 
extraordinary talents, and moral worth. 
In these discussions, which were always 
conducted with good temper, young 
Greenfield displayed his native shrewd
ness, as well as his familiar acquain lance 
with the Bible; and, anxious to avoid 
committing the cause of truth by incon
clusive reasonings, whenever be found 
himself at a loss, or foiled in dispute, he 
modestly applied to his venerable pastor 
Dr. Waugh, for advice and assistance. 
The doctor, however, like the Jewish 
rabbi, soon found himself surpassed as a 
linguist by bis young disciple, and is re-

ported to have said lo him, on one occa
sion, " Hoot, mon ; ye kc,1 depths o' 
criticism that I nn meddle with ; ye nrc 
gone over mr.." For a consicleralile 
time, Greenfield enjoyed the privilc~e of 
visiting Dr. Waugl1, in the evcnmgs, 
two or three times a week ; and so well 
satisfied wns the ,·enerable pastor, from 
these interviews, of the piety and theo
logical attainments of his amiable tJl'O

tege, that he admitted him, at the early 
age of sixteen, as a communicant in the 
clmrch over which l1c presided, and of 
which Mr. Greenfield continued a be
loved and consistent member, till the 
decease of his honoured friend and spi
rit.uni father. 

"During his study of the Hebrew, 
young Greenfield, to facilitate his own 
acquirements, compiled a complete lex
icon of thaL fanguage, of which he be
came passionately fond. Having made 
great advancement in this branch of sac. 
cred literature, he next applied himself 
to the study of Chaldee, and some other 
of the cognate dialects. The language 
of the christian scriptures now engaged 
bis attention ; and be prosecuted the 
study of the Greek, as well as afterwards 
of the Latin, in a class with several 
other young men connected with him in 
trade, and in the Fitzroy Chapel Sunday 
schools, in which be had become a gra
tuitous teacher. The extraordinary fa
cility with which he acquired a know
ledge of these languages, apparently 
without labour or effort, and the ease 
with which be overcame difficulties, tlmt 
to his class-mates seemed almost insur
mountable, are stated to have been truly 
astonishing. Their fellow-student soon 
became their instructor. Yet his acknow
ledged superiority was unattended by 
any of that conceit, or self-complncency, 
which too frequently characterizes the 
self-taught scholar; and those who 
knew him at this period, bear witness to 
his amiable and unassuming manners, 
which engaged tl1e affection of all his 
associates. From Latin he proceeded 
to the French ; and thenceforward, he 
thought nothing of encountering the 
difficulties of a strange language, even 
when enveloped in a peculiar character. 

" During this time, he is stated to 
have laboured very hard in his master's 
business, working, with the interval of 
meal-hours, fmm six in the morning till 
eight in the evening in summer, and 
from se,·en to nine in winter. Afterthe 
expiration of his apprenticeship, be 
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worked, for two or tl,ree years, at his and Foreign Bible Society had become 
trade, ns a journeyman; nor did he so extensive and varied in their charac
c\'er suffer his favourite studies to divert ter, that it was deemed necessarv to 
l,im frof!l his business, or to break in select an individual whose special cluty 
upon the time which he considered as it should be, to exercise a superinten
his employer's. By bringing his dinner dence over the versions and editions 
with him in the morning, and despatch- prepared and printed with the aid of the 
ing his frngal meal in a quarter of an Society. The extraordinary acquire
hour, he had three quarters of an hour ments and habits of Mr. Greenfield 
left, during the absence of his fellow pointed him out as a suitable person to 
workmen, which he was at liberty to de- occupy the post; and in consequence, 
vote to studious recreation. In this the superintendmg of the edirions of the 
way, he accumulated a fund of general Scriptures pri~ted in foreign languages, 
information, as well as improved his whether in this country or abroad, was 
knowledge of the learned languages." committed to his charge; the corre-

Having purchased a cop_v of the edi- spondence with the translators, revisors, 
tion of the Hebrew Bible belonging to and editors of translations was confided 
Mr. Bagster's Polyglott, Mr. Greenfield to him; and he was rendered respon
addressed a letter to the publisher, sug- _ sible for the accuracy and conformity 
gesting some improvements, and point.- with the rules of the Society of all edi
mg out the desirableness of a Hebrew tions of the scriptures coming under his 
Lexicon, as a companion volume. This revision. In this important office he 
led to interviews, and subsequently to laboured with great diligence, and exhi
Mr. Greenfield's employment by Mr. bited surprising powers. The peru~al 
Bagstcr as a reader of proofs in various of his Quarterly Reports fills the mind 
learned and foreign languages; in which with astonishment. A faculty of disco
capacity he distinguished himself by his vering the genius of a new language, 
literal accuracy, as well as by bis higher almost intuith•e, seems to have been ac
qualifications as a linguist, companied in him with a memory so 

In the years 1828 and 1829, Mr. retentive that it parted with nothing, 
Greenfield conducted through the press and an appetite for labour which con
an edition of the Syriac New Testament, stant exertion could never satisfy. 
for the Polyglott series, and the preface " The most astonishing proof, how
to that publication was furnished by ever," says Mr. Bagster, "that he gave 
himself in Syriac. In 1830 he under- of his facility in mastering a new lan
took, at Mr. Bagster's request, a new guage, and of bis talents for philological 
edition, or rather a new version of the criticism, is to be found in his published 
New Testament in Hebrew. About the 'Defence of the· Serampore Mahratta 
same time, he edited the Greek Testa- Version of the New Testament; in Rc
ment of the Polymicrian edition; corn- ply to the Animadversions of an anony 
piled, as a companion volume, the Poly- mous "Writer in the Asiatic Journal for 
micrian Greek Lexicon of the New September, 1829.' (8vo. pp. 78. Price 
Testament ; and prepared the corre- 2s. 1830.) In this tract, which procured 
sponding edition of Schmidt's G1·eek for its author the honour of being chosen 
Concordance. a member of the Royal Asiatic Society, 

The Comprehensive Bible was first no fewer than two and twenty languages 
published in the year 1826. " The title are brought to bear successfully on the 
was adopted as explained in the pro- argument, each cited iu its proper cha
spectus, on a~count of the extensive and racier. It is quite a typographical curi
multifarious nature of the contents; osity, and the expense of printing it 
co.lI"!prising four thousand illustrative and would ha~e been_ enormous, had I not 
cr1twal notes, and five hundred thou- been provided with a polyglott appara
snnd marginal references, a general in- t~s. The subject I first introduce~ to 
troduction to the study of the Scriptures, ~1m, and the whole expense of the prmt
introductory and concluding remarks to mg I took upon myself. The most re
each of the sacred books and se\'eral markable feature of the pamphlet, how
different tables of contents ~nd indexes." ever, is the accurate acquaintance which 
So valuable a mass of biblical informa- the writer appears to have attained of 
tion was never before condensed into the Mahratta itself, -a languaie of 
one sing·le ,•olume. which, but a few weeks before lus uu-

In 1830, the concerns of the British dertak.ing to enter the lists with one of 
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the first Mnliratla scholnrs of tl1e day, 
he wns utterly ignorant.,-never hnving 
lrnd his nttcnlion drawn towards it, or 
lrnving c,·cn learned the clrnractt>r. The 
acquisition of a new alphabet was, l1ow
cwr, with him, the work of only t,vcnty
four hours; and in this instance, it was 
most strikingly ninecd, l1ow soon his 
aptitude for philological investigations, 
aicled by liis previous acqnisitions, en
ablccl. him to mast.er nny language to 
which he turned his mind. The origin 
of this publication is thus modestly 
stated in the preface:-

" 'The present pamplet owes its ori
gin to a friend. A ware of my attach
ment to critical literature, he put into 
my hands, about tl1c commencement of 
Decembcrlnst, the Asiatic Journal, con-
taining the critique on the 'Oriental 
Y crsions of the Scriptures,' accompanied 
by a request that I would freely and 
impartially state my opinion on the sub
ject. I accordingly sat down to its pe
rusal, and was struck with the bitter 
spirit which it betrayed, and the mani
fest inconsistencies which every where 
appeared. This naturally aroused my 
suspicions of the accuracy of the writer's 
statements, and the truth of the asser
tions which be so confidently made. I 
therefore made notes of every thing 
which appeared inaccurate orunfounded, 
in order to assist me in my proposed 
communication. In the meanwhile, 
however, having accidentally met my 
friend, I expressed my conviction of the 
untenable nature of the charges against 
the Mahratta version, and read a few 
obsen·ations in support of my statement. 
Encouraged by his approbation, and 
that of another friend who was present, 
and in compliance with their united re
quest to make public the facts of the 
case, I threw my remarks into their pre
sent form. The result of this examina
tion is now before the reader; from 
which he will percei,·e the utter false
l1ood of the accusation, and the conse
quent accuracy of the Mahratta version. 
Never was there, perhaps, a case of more 
complete failure. Every charge has 
melted away before the rays of truth; 
and nothing remains apparent but the 
gross errors and misl'epresentations of 
tLe accust>r .' " 

It was this masterly production which 
first directed tl,e attention of the Com
mitt,·e of the British and Foreign Bihle 
Society lo Mr. Greenfield. In the Re
solutions wl,ich they passed on occasion 

of his deat.h, t.hey say," They re.member 
wit.h delight, that it was his valuable de
fence of the Mahra.t.la version of the 
New Testament., against the criticisms 
advnncecl. in the Asiatic journal for Sep
t.ember, 1829, t.hat first brought him un
der the notice of the Committee.'' This 
defence was regarded by oriental scho
h,rs as triumphant, and the Royal Asiatic 
Society sliowed their judgment of its 
merits by electing him a member of their 
body. 

Cordially attached ns Mr. Greenfield 
was to the doctrines of revelation, he 
did not escape those imputations which 
men of contracted minds too often de
light to throw on all whose views of 
truth are more enlarged than their own. 
The knowledge of what opponents urge, 
and of the only ways in which they can 
be successfully met, often exposes an 
advocate of truth to the suspicion of 
those who see but one side of any 
subject, and are only acquainted with 
the arguments which pass current in 
their own circle. Mr. Greenfield's ap
pointment to office in the Bible Society 
is represented by his biograpl1er as 
lmving been "the signal for a sudden, 
unmeasured, and most disingenuous 
attack,'' which conduced to his eurly re
moval from the s13here of his useful la
bours. " The first symptoms of serious 
indisposition manifested themselves on 
Saturday, the 22nd of October; but they 
did not prevent his attending the morn
ing service on -the following day at 
Jewin-street chapel, where, since the 
death of the Rev. Dr. Waugh, he had 
been a constant attendant. As the week 
advanced, his bodily illness increased, 
and he became greatly depressed. The 
effects of intense and constant applica
tion, together with the anxiety and men
tal distress which he had suffered from 
the unjust aspersions cast upon his cha
racter by his polemical assailants, now 
made themselves unequivocally appa
rent, when it was too late to repair the 
mischief that bad been wrought, For 
some time, his health had been under
mined; and there was, perhaps, some
thing morbid in the acuteness with 
which he felt attacks, that he ought to 
have despised, A friend, to whpm he 
paid a short visit in September, was so 
much struck with tl,ese indications of 
the over-wrought and unhealthy state 
of his bodily frame, as to be led to urge 
upon liim, very earnestly, the imperious 
neeessity of his taking more exercise, 
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nnd paying strict attention to his regi
m~n. At that time, a temporary relax
ation from study, and a little medicine, 
might lrnve averted the fatal attack 
which, under other circumstances, would 
scarcely have put on so serious a form. 
On the 28th, nearly a week after tl,e 
first symptoms appeared, the Rev. Mr. 
Wood visited him, and found him in a 
composed and happy state of mind; but 
he seems to have been not without some 
presentiment of the issue. In this inter
view he expressed his confident trust in 
Jesus Christ as his Redeemer. On the 
f<?llowing day his pastor again visited 
him, when Mr. Greeenfield expressed 
himself in the following terms :-' Since 
I have been here, I have learned more 
of the depravity of my heart than I knew 
before; but, blessed be God, I have also 
had the inward witne~sing of the Spirit, 
that I feel myself to be a pardoned sin
ner through the blood of Jesus Christ. 
Foi· worlds I would not have been without 
this illness. I have had most delightful 
intercourse with my heavenly Father. 
I have enjoyed that nearness of access, 
which prevents my doubting my inte-
1·est in tbe precious blood of a crucified 
Redeemer; and I am ready and willing, 
if it be the Lord's will, to depart and be 
with Christ.' Even under the influence 
of delirium, he gave indications of what 
was uppermost in his thoughts and feel
ings. Repeatedly he would exclaim
' They are piercing me through and 
through. I am not a Neologian.' But 
so far was he from cherishing any angry 
feeling towards his calumniators, that in 
a mild interval, he earnestly entreated 
that no step might be taken in bis vin
dication during his illness, desirous that, 
if he should not survive, all animosity 
might be buried in his ~rave; and he 
expressed tl1e most cordial forgiveness 
towards all who had injured him. His 
dying breath fully attested the noble 
and striking confession of his faith which 
he had shortly before made in a letter 
addressed to the editor of a public 
journal.* 

"On the event of his death being 
communicated to them, the Secretaries 
and Editorial Committee of the British 
nnd Forei□·n Bible Society expressed 
their wish bto testify their high regard 
for their deceased colle:,gue, by attend
ing the funeral. Other gentlemen, es
teemed for their litcr~ry attainments, 

• See Christian Observer, November, p. 710. 

united in this desire ; and it was there
fore determined by myself and a few 
friends to take upon ourselves the man
agement of the last sad rites. The re
mains of my lamented friend were in
terred in the burial ground of the chapel 
of ease, at Holloway, on Mondav, the 
14th instant, and the funeral wns at
tended by no fewer than forty Clerg-y
men, Dissenting Ministers, and other 
pr?fessional and literary gentlemen ancl 
private friP-nds. The following inscrip
tion has since been placed upon the 
stone which co,ers the spot:-

" 'This Stone records the Burial Place of that 
devoted and amiable Servant of the Lord 
Jesus Christ, 'WILLIAM GREENF1ELD, 

M.R.A.S., Superintendent of the Editorial 
Department of the British and Foreign 
Bible Society, Author of several important 
Works, and an eminent Linguist, 

Multa Terricolis Lingua, Celestibus una, 
IIOAAAI MEN 0NHTOl:E I'AilTTAI, 

MIA t.'A0ANATOIIIN. 

Born April I, 1799.-Died Nov. 5, 1831.'" 

At a meeting of the Earl Street Com
mittee held Nov. 21, 1831, a series of 
resolutions was adopted,' in which it is 
stated, "That this Committee feel it a 
duty to record their persuasion, that no
thing has occurred, <luring his brief con
nexion with the Society, to invalidate 
those satisfactory assurances of the un
exceptionable moral and religious eha
racter of Mr. Greenfield, which were 
received at the time of his appointment; 
while in the transaction of business, he 
has uniformly conducted himself with 
such skill, diligence, and urbanity, as 
fully to realize the expedations which 
the Committee had entertained." 

"In the subsequent Annual Report," 
adds Mr. Bagster, "the Committee ex
press their deep regret at the loss which 
the Society had sustained by the decease 
of i\1r. Greenfield, whose 'extraordinary 
talents, combined with his habits of 
business, rendered his services peculi11rly 
vuluable.' His r,,n10val, it is added, 
'has made the Committee more and 
more sensible of the importance of the 
office which he held. The,· can lrnrtllv 
expect to meet in any single indiYi,lual 
such extraordinary powt'rs as \Yt're pos
sessed by Mr. Greenfield;' but, 'they 
have felt how necessary it is, with as 
little dday as possible, to lill up the 
rncancy.' The examination and pri11t
ing of the Persian Version, and several 
others, was for some time suspended 
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altogetl1cr ; and although, doubt.less, ners, interesting all who cnme into com
other learned labourers will be found to munication with him. The following 
supply the place of. this accomplished anecdote may, perhaps, be thought wor
man, tl1c loss t.o society cannot be re- thy of preservation, He was once in 
paired, till an individual equally gifted company, at the house of a frien<l, with 
shall be raised up, who shall combine a gentleman of deistical princi)?los, a 
with a similar aptitude for the acqnisi- stranger to him, who put to l11m the 
t.ion of hmguages, equal diligence, sound following, among many other questions: 
judgment, accuracy, simplicity of elm- ' Can you give me the reason why Jesus 
racter, modesty, and, to crown all, fer- Christ is called THE \,Vord? What is 
vent piety. In illustration of the latter meant by The Word? It is a curious 
trait of his character, it ought to be term.' Mr. Greenfield, unconscious of 
mentioned, that he approached all his the motive or the sceptical principles of 
biblical labours in a devotional spirit. It the inquirer, replied, with the mild sim~ 
is stated, that he ne,·er sat down to the plicity and decision by which his cha
translation of tl1e New Testament into racter was marked,' I suppose, as words 
Hebrew, his last great work, without are the medium of communication be
first imploring the assistance of the Holy tween us, the term is used in the sacred 
Spirit, by whose inspiration the sacred Scriptures to demonstrat~ that HE is the 
, 0olume was given. Religion was in him only medium between God and man. 
an ever active principle, the source of I know no other reason.' The deist's 
his happiness, as well as the mainspring mouth was shut ; and the friend in 
of his conduct. In conversation be whose presence this passed, could not 
was always the instructive and cheerful but admire the meekness of wisdom 
companion, ever ready to impart, with- with which a reply was returned, so 
out ostentation, the information he pos- well adapted to silence the gainsayer." 
sessed, and, by the charm of his man-

ON THE DUTY OF TRANSLATORS OF THE NEW TESTAMENT 
IN REGARD TO THE WORD BAPTIZO. 

BY THE LATE IIIR, W. GREENFIKLD, M.R.A.S,, 

Superintendent of tk Translating and Editing Department of th£ British and Foreign 
Bible Society. 

" I r tl1e motives of the writer were be administered by trine immersion; 
not so apparent, it might occasion no and a catechism set forth in the same 
little surprise, that a clergyman of the year, (1548,) by Abp. Cranmer, in which 
church of England should accuse others not only the language he employs, but 
of sectarian principles for rendering also a cut prefixed to the Sermon qf 
{3a1rr,,w in the sense of immei·sion; a Baptisme, fully express the meaning of 
sense which is thus fully recognised in the writer. William Tyndale, also, (in 
the rubric of that church:-' And tl1en his Obedience of a Clwistian man, &c.,) 
naming it aft.er them (if they shall cer- speaks of 'the plungynge into the water 
tify him that the child may well endure as signyfying that we dye and are 
it) he shall DIP it in the water discreetly b111·yed with Chryste as concernynge the 
and warily,' &c. ' But if they certify olde lyfe of Synne which is Adam ; and 
that the child is weak, it shall suffice to the pultynge out agayn as sygnyfying 
pour water upon it,' &c. To the same that we ryse agayn with Chryste 1n a 
purpose in the rubric for adult baptis'!1, new lyfe.' It would thereforn appear 
it is directed that the priest 'shall dip tlmt an exception has been converted in
l1im in the water, or pour water upon to a genel"al rule, and that e\'en pow·ing 
him.' With this agree, not only the has been changed into sprinkling. But 
size of every font which has any preten- I wish it to be distinctly understood, 
sions to antiquity, and ancient sculp- that I am neither a baptist, nor the son 
tures and paintings representing bap- of a baptist; nor is it here my business 
tism, but also the first liturgy of King to undertake a defence of their cause. 
Ed ward VI., wl1ich rer1uired baptism t.o The quantity of water employed, or the 
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~pc_cific mo?e, of a<lm,inistering the rite, I "But whatever may be its derivation, 
1s, m my opm1on, o~ little or no cons~- it is perfectly clear that its proper signi
qucnce. In adducrng the above ev1- ficatmn is to immerse. 
dfnce, ther~fo!e, it was simply with the "Thus also the Arabic in Walton's Po
view. of evmcmg, how utterly inconsis- lyglott, the Arabic of the Propaganda, 
tent 1t wns for a clergyman to accuse the f S· b t & I h d 
~erampore. Missionaries of sectarianism, 0 . a a ' c., emp 0! t e wor . ~, 
m cmploymg the term immersion for which we have seen 1s perfectly 1dent1-
baptism; while that sense was so fully ea! with the Syriac ~-
recognised, though not now acted upon, " In the Ethiopic version, also, the 
bJ: the established church; l'!deed, were word 11\o;)<l>is employed, which Lu<lolf 
t~1s charge to _be held yal,1d, 1t wo~ld b_e thus explains: 
difficult to assign the hm1ts to which 1t 
should extend. It may be safely af
firmed, that many of the most accurate 
and valuable ver&ions, both ancient and 
modern, are involved in the same accu
sation; and that there is not one which 
is directly hostile to tlmt interpretation. 
As it will place this subject upon a pro
per basis, I beg leave to exhibit a state
ment of some of the more important of 
these versions; and, in order that I may 
be exonerated from the charge of par
tiality, or an unfair coloming, to adduce 
the definitions of the various words em
ployed from the most unexceptionable 
sources. 

" Thus, then, the ancient Pesliito Sy
riac version uniformly renders /3a1rrltw 

by ~. which is thus defined by 
Schaaf: 

" 'Abluit se, ablutus, intinctus, im
mersus in aquam, baptizatus est. Hehr. 

i?;)~ Stetit. Arab. ~ mv Re alti
ore, columna, palo sustinuit, fulsit, sta
bilivit, erexit. Tinxit, baptizavit. Con
jug. ii. Fulsit, sustinuit columna, palove. 
Baptiza,·it. Conj. v. Baptizatus fuit. 
Ethpeel, ~L! Idem quod Peal. Aphel. 
~! Immersit, (Num. 31. 23,) Bap
tizavit.' 

" Our learned countryman Castell ex
plains it in a similar manner; upon which 
Michaelis observes, 

" 'In hac baptizandi sig-nificatione 
conferunt baud pauci cum Hebraico itlf 
Btetit, ita ut sta1·e Rit, stc,re in flumille, 
illoque mergi. Mihi verisimilius, diver
sum plane ab ,~~' literumque aliqua 

permutationc ortum ex ~ submer
ge1·e.'* 

• There •is another Syriac word for baptism, 
which is employed by the Syrian Baptists ; and 
which I long since proved, in opposition to the 
statement of the late Edito.r of Calmet, also 

'' Conj. VI. TIT\O'i)lt,,' Immersus foit, 
in gene1·e, Jos. 3. in specie Baptizatus 
fuit. Lu. 3. 21. In/. 'l'/l\~f: Cum 
baptizatus esset. Matt. 3. 16. ~<J>: 
Baptizavit. Matt. 3. 11. Acts. I. 5. 
(2) Ad religionem Christianam conver
tit. Christianum effecit. Hine inepta 
Metaph. Pharisaiis tribuitur, Proselytum 
effecit; quasi v. illud mediante baptismo 
factum fecissent. Matt. 23. 16. Mark 
7, 4. Respondet GrtBco (3a11'rituv, Im
me1·9P.1·e, abluere; sed imp1·oprie viden
tur accepisse.' 

" The words employed in the ancient 
Coptic version as correspondent to (3a1r
rltw, (3a11'r,aµo,;, &c., also con,·ey pre
cisely the same idea of immersion ; as 
will be perfectly evident from the fol
lowing definitions taken from the Coptic 
Lexicon of Le Croze, edited by Woide: 

" 'WJJ..C, 1U, r,:ara1rovr,aµor;, Vu lg. 
prrecipitatio. Psa. liv. 4. (3a·,maµor;, bap
tismus, Matt. iii. 7, et alibi. 

It.em, mergerc, submergere, rara1rov
rituv, . raraovvuv, descendere in pro
fundum. Exod. xv. 5. rara11'ivEa9a,, 
devorari. Ps. cvi. 27. ([3a1rri/;Ea9u,, sub
mergi. Lev. xi. 32.) 

WllC, (3a1rrituv, baptizare. Mat. 
iii. 11. cum eb<Ytn compositum: 
ivlvvuv, irrepere, penetrare in locum. 
2 Tim. iii. 6. 

meant to dip. The word alluded to is '-o~, 
which is applied in the Syriac Peshito version of 
the Old Testament to the dippi.ng of hyasop fn 
blood, Exod. xii. 22 ; the dipping of the foot m 
oil, Dent. xxxiii. 24, or in water, Jo.. iii. 15, or 
in blood, Psal. lxviii. 24; and in the New Tes
tament, to the dipping of the hand in a dish, 
Matt. xxvi. 23, of the finger in water, Luke vii. 
33, 44, &c. I observe, that the last Editor of 
Calmet has had the fairness and candour to 
append these observations to the original re
marks of the former Editor. See Fragments, 
No. 615. 
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610..uc, CA\\, {3a1rrur11oi, baptis
mi. Ebr. vi. 2. 

Item, baptizari. A.q<r'iu,.u_c bap
tizntns est. Cateclies. Shenutii MS. 
ni,.. T6IW.U.C, 'i{3a1rril;ovro, ba.ptiza
b:intur. Mat. iii. 6. Mare i. 6. Pas
sim.' 

" The Gothic of Ulphilas employs a 
perfectly correspondent term to our dip, 
da11nfan, which is thus defined by Ju
nius in the glossary appended to the 
four Gospels, published at Stockholm, 
in 16il: 

" ' Baptizare. S. btpa,. A. S. depan, 
dyppan. Alem. t:Aufcn, t<lttfan. T. 
l:>t'l'l)Cn Dan. b6~c . Gr. ovw, mergo, 
Mnrrw, aquas subeo. S. bopp4 fi~ ltal. 
tuffare, submergerc." 

"Among tlie modern versions which 
render {3a1rrit,w by to imme1·se, are the 
German of Luther, the Dutch, Danish, 
and Swedish ; which employ the 
abO\-e words pointed out by Junius. 
0Lhcr versions, wliieh have apparently 
steered between the two extremes, by 
rendering {3a1rri'l;w by washing or ablu-

tio11, as the • b.:. J-.c of the Persian . u 
of Martm, (though he even has some-

times employed the phrase~ J-i, 
which can onlv mean ablution by dip
pi11g,J are in fact decidedly on the side 
of the Serampore translators. It is evi
dent, that to wash the body or person, 
without specifying any particular part 
of the bo<ly, must necessarily denote to 
batlte, which clearly implies immersion. 

" The only other mode that has been 
arlopted, (for I believe none lws ever 
had the hardil,ood to render {3a1rrir,w, tu 
pour or sprinkle,) is that of retaining the 
Greek word ; as the baptizm·e of the 
Latin, the b11tteza1·e of the Italian, the 
f,autizar of the Spanish, the baptizer of 
the French, and our baptise. This is 
obviously no translation; and uut ' dark
ens counsel by words without know
ledo-e.' It would naturally lead to the 
pas~!,, azymes, and other barbarities of 
the Doua_,, version, which even the ad
vocates of this mode would be among 
tl,e first to deprecate; and, instead of 
the poor 1,eathen hearing 'in their owr1 
tongue, the wonrlerful works of God, 
they woulrl be under the necessity either 
of studying Greek, in order to under
sland the real sense of the terms em
ployed, or be content with the interprc-

tation of their teachers. The adoption, 
howe,·er, of the Greek word, it is clear 
militates nothing against our Baptist 
b1·cth_ren, and decides nothing as to the 
real import of the term.• Each party 
may with equal propriety, claim it as 
being favoumblc to his cause, according 
as he may understand the original term 
whence these various words are derived. 
As, however, {3a1rrlr,w appears evidently 
to exclude the idea of poui·ing, or of 
sprinkling, and as the only other idea 
that can be attached to it is that of wash
ing, which, when applied irrestrictively 
to the body, must, as above stated, de
note to bathe, which implies immersion ; 
it may justly be-considered as decidedly 
in favour of tl1e Serarnpore translator. 
That such is indeed the primitive sense 
of the Greek word, it.s derivation from 
{3/1.1rrw, to dip, is sufficient to evince; 
and is thus expressly affirmed by 
Sc·hleusner, with whom the most respec
table lexicographers agree : 

" ' Proprie : imme1·go ac intingo, in 
aquam mei·go, a {3d1rrw, et respondet 
Hebraico ,:;iq 2 Reg. v. 14, in vers. 
Alex. et :i,:;iq apud Symmachum Psalm 
lxviii. 5, et apud insei·tum, Psalm ix. 
6. In hac autem significationc nun
quam in N. T. [nisi in baptizandi sensu] 
sed eo frequentms in scl"ipt. Gr. legitur, 
v. c. Diod. Sic. I. c. 36. de Nilo exun
dante: rwv x•p11ai•w 911plwv ra 1ro>..>..d. 
v1ro roii 1roraJ,1oii 1r,p,X11,p9,vra oiatp9,lp,ra, 
{3a1rr,'1;6µ.wa, multa terrestrium anima
limn, a flumine deprehensa, submersione 
pereunt. Strabo Lib. xii. p. 391. et xiv. 
p. 458. ed. Ca~aub. Polyb. III. c. 72. 
j,16°/l.1r; lwr: rwv µ.a11rwv oi 1rE'/;oi {3a11 rt'/;6/LEVO& 
o,,{3awov. Idem v. c. 47. et aliis in locis, 
qure larga manu dedit Schwarzius in 
Comment. Crit. Ling. Gr. p. 232. seq.' 

" I trust that these observations will 

• It should, however, be remarked, that 
though these translators adopted the Greek 
word, yet they clearly understood it in the sense 
of immersion. Thus Diodati explains "battcz
zati," Matt. iii. 6, in the edition of 1607, by 
" t":ffati, nell acqua, per un sacro segno, e ceri
monia, testificante, c suggellante la rimcssione, 
e purgemento de' peccati nel sangue di Christo ; 
c la purification degli animi per la virtu dello 
Spirito santo: per laquale altresl i battezzati 
s'ubbligavano di conversarsi purl, ad ogni !or 
potere, di peccato: csercitandosi in una continua 
converHione, et amentlamento di vita: vedi Luc. 
iii. 3 :" DIPPED IN THE WATEn,forasacred sign 
and ceremony, testifying a,ul sealing the remis
Bion, and purging away of sin in the blood of 
Cltrist, and the purification of their minds by the 
powerofllte /Joly Spirit," &c. 
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S)1fficc. to exonerate tl1e Serampore mis- I unpardonable dereliction of duty,' in 
s1onar_ics.from ~he charge of bi/l'otry and aiding the Serampore translators, and 
scctnr1:i,msm., m thus conscICnt.iously prefer a recommendation for them to 
rend~rmg {3a71'rlr:w, to immerse. Bi,,otry, withdraw that aid ; they should be 
that 1s, : blmd zeal, or prejudice;° they fully prepared to carry their censure, as 
cannot JUs~ly_ ~e accused of, while they well as their recommendation, to ". much 
have the p~1m1llve sense of the term, and greater extent. In consistency, 1f that 
the rendermg of so many ancient and aid be withdrawn from the Seramporc 
modern ~ranslations as the foundation missionaries, because they have rendered 
upoi:i wluch they have grounded their J3a1rril':w, to immerse, then must it also 
,·ersmn ; nor can they consistently be be withdrawn from the clmrches of 
clmrged with sectarianism, while they Syria, of Arabia, of Abyssinia, of Egypt, 
are found in company with the churches of Germany, of Holland, of Denmark, 
of Syria, Arabia, Ethiopia, Egypt, Ger- &e. ; and the venerable Peshito Syriac 
many, Holland, Sweden, Denmark, and version, the Arabic versions of the Pro
others, together with the Church of paganda, of Sab~t, &c.;· the Ethiopian, 
England itself. If they be bigots, I I the Coptic, and other versions, must all 
know not what name the advocates for be suppressed. If, however. they are 
pouring, or sprinkling, who have no I ot thus prepared to carry their recom
such basis to rest on, merit; and if mendation to its fullest extent, then 
theirs be a sect, it must be confessed to must they close their mouths for eYer 
be a very ancient and a very extensive against their Baptist brethren. But 
one. It should be remembered, that sliould a faction so far prevail over the 
the quest.ion respecting the mode of ad- good sense of the Committee, and the 
ministering the rite of baptism is a very sound and catholic principles upon 
different thing from that respecting the which the Society is founded, and which 
subjects of baptism, or that of predo-bap- have ever been its boast and glory, as 
tism and adult baptism. Concerning well as the most powerful means of its 
the lattn, our opponent brings forward extraordinary success, then its 'honour 
no charge, nor even insinuates that the will be laid in the dust;' and from a 
Seramporc translators have ever cor- splendid temple, in the service of which 
rupted or misrepresented a single pas- the whole Christian world could cor
sas-e to suit their own peculiar views on dially unite, it will dwindle into a con
tins topic. temptible edifice, dedicated to party 

" But there is another point of view feelings, motives, and views. The broad 
in which the opponents of the Seram- basis upon which it is founded is its 
pore missionaries should consider the strength and security ; contract this 
subject; and one which involves the within narrower limits, and it falls into 
most important consequences. Before ruins."-Defenceof the Strrampore Mah
they 'arraign the British and Foreign ratta Version, pp. 39-4.5. 
Bible Society as guilty of a gross and 
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BY THE RKV. H. V. GILL. 

IT has been remarked by some one, 
that "biography, which is a species of 
writing that rarely fails to interest us, 
when it is properly executed, is, perhaps, 
never so usefully employed as when it 
has for its object to rescue modest merit 
from uhlidon, to bring forward to pub
lic view those characters in rt'tired life 
which ha,·e eminently exemplified the 
Christian pattern, and to enrol in the 
page of history the names of men whom 
the world overlooked, because their lives 
and talents were. devoted to promote 

VOL. 11,-l"OtTRTH IIF.Rll!:S, 

the" interest of the best of causes-the 
cause of truth and righteousness." Those 
who knew him best will unhesitatingly 
say, such a man was the late Mr. Viney, 
whose personal history we are now 
about to record. The qualities that 
marked his character were of the most 
interestin<>' 1md valuable kind. There 
was noth~g about him tlrnt commanded 
popular admiration and applause; but 
in the humble sphere in which he move,!, 
he was greatly beloved by those who 
were capable of estimatiug the value 

4 ~-
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and disco,,ering Ilic benut~, of Christ inn 
chnr:icter. His unassnmin&' demeanour 
-his eminent 11i<>tY-his mdefatio-ahlc 
dilig-cncc in the discharge of his n~inis
terial mid pastoral duties-his uniform 
plneidit~- of temper-his manifest soli
eitmle to promote the happiness of his 
people-and his constant efforts to win 
sinners to Christ, will render his memory 
long and des<>n·edl_,, dear to those that 
knew l1im ; especially to a goodly num
ber who were brought to God through 
l,is instrumentality, and who subse
quently were favoured with his counsels 
and hi~ care. 

Mr. Yiney was born at Lyme, in Dor
sctshirc, on the 20th day of April, 1778, 
of parents who, thoug-h in humble cir
cumst:mces, were lughly respectable. 
His father was for manv ,·ears a valued 
deacon of the Baptist church at Lyme, 
and aftcrvn1rds of the church at Lough
woorl, in the same county; to the neigh
bourhood of which place he was called 
in proYidence to remoYe. James was 
the youngest of six children, two of 
whom surviYe him ; a brother, and a sis
ter,• the wife of the Rev. Richard Gill, 
who for more than thirty years sustained 
the pastoral office over the church at 
Loughwoorl. "rhen he was :about two 
years old, Mr. Viney narrowly escaped 
being drowned: going over a narrow 
wooden bridge, he fell into the stream 
which rolled beneath, and the current 
being strong, be was carried by it a 
considerable distance, near to a vel'y 
deep hole, before be was discovered, 
and rescued from a watery grave. In 
recording this event, he says, in a sketch 
of his early life which be has left behind 
Lim, " Th.us a kind providence watched 
over my infant life, and preserved me 
from death, because God had something 
for me to do in his church on earth." 
Concerning bis early experience he says, 
"\1/hen about nine years old l began to 
be concerned about the things of God. 
I used to be frequently asking questions 
of my mother respecting God, religion, 
the soul, and eternity; and the ready 
replies I received from her much im
pressed my mind. I perceived that I 
was a sinner, and that God hated and 
would punish sin. I was greatly alarm
ed, and I felt a kind of love to Jesus, 
who, my mother told me, came into the 
world to save sinners. My ideas, how-

• 1'frs. Gill i~ now also gone to join the spirits 
of the just made perfect. 

CYcr, of sin, of the S:wiom, nn<l tl1c wny 
of salvntion by him, were very confused. 
I endeavoured to pray, thinking that 
thereby I should in some mcasnrc atone 
for my sins, alld secure the favour of 
God. I t.ri11d to live without sin, but 
soon found that 

" The more I strove against its power, 
I sinned and stumbled but the more." 

Discouraged and perplexed, yet deter
mined, if possible, to find out the secret 
of true religion, I had recourse to tlie 
Holy Scriptures, by which means my 
mind became increasingly enlightened 
to perceiYe the gospel plan of sah·ation, 
and the leading features of Christianity 
in general. 

"One thing in particular, in the early 
stage . of my Christian experience, was 
of great service to me. A young man, 
who had just set out in the ways of God, 
was in the habit of associating with my 
father, to obtain counsel and instruction 
from him. I always endeavoured to be 
present when they met for conversation; 
and in this way I derived much instruc
tion a1id encouragement, without appa
rentl_v seeking it. Sometimes my dear 
friends would speak to me on religious 
subjects, but my natural timidity pre
yented my opening my mind to them; 
and the more I increased in spiritual 
knowledge, the more assiduously I en
deavoured to conceal my concern about 
the things of God from the observation 
of good people." 

From this early period of his life, Mr. 
Viney was enabled to go forward in .tl1e 
ways of God ; and though no stranger 
to the fluctuations in feeling conimon to 
the followers of Christ, his growth in 
knowledg-e and piety was manifest to 
his friends and reli~ious acquaintance. 
In the year 1802, bemg in the twenty
fourth year of his age, he made a public 
avowal of discipleship to Christ, and 
was baptized and united to the particular 
Baptist church at Collumpton, Devon, 
to which plitce he had some time pre
viously been removed. It maybe matter 
of surprise with some, that twelve.years 
should have elapsed from the per10d of 
his conversion to the period of his pub
lic union with the church: suffice it to 
say, that !,is extreme diffidence was the 
soie cause of this circumstance, and that 
diffidence mal'ked the whole of his sub
sequent public career. This step, it 
appears, contributed nmcl1 to his happi
ness, and led to the development of 
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those tnlents wl1ich he strove to conceal; 1 Mr. Viney commenced his studies 
but which were in afrcr life so faithfully under the direction of Mr. Steadman 
dernted to the interests of religion, and with an impressive sense of the areat 
s~ hi!l"hly "J?precia~ed by his Christian advantages he now possessed, and ; de
fnends. Berng united to the Christian termination to improve them assiduously. 
church, he conscientiously and honour- In the November following he removed 
ably observed the duties which church to Bradford with Mr. Steadman, wl;o 
membership involves ; his regular at- had consented to take the presidency of 
ten dance at prayer-meetings, as well as the newly-formed Baptist academy there. 
tl1e more public services of the .sane- Mr. Viney was consequently the first 
tuary; his unaffected yet decided piety; student that entered that institution. 
his extraordinary gift in prayer; and hi~ Here he applied himself industriously to 
affectionate concern for the salvation of study, and made rapid progress in learn
bis fellow men, with the lively interest ing, to the great satisfaction of his tutor, 
be took in the peace and prosperity of his patron, and friends. He continued 
the church with which he was connected, in this institution, pursuing his studies 
secured to him the highest esteem of his with increasing pleasure and ad\"antage, 
pastor and brethren. He had not been and preaching in the adjacent towns and 
long in connexion with the church be- villages with much acceptance and sue
fore it became manifest that he possessed ces$, until the latter end of the year 
more than ordinary talent. In 1804 that 1808, when bis academical studies ter
devoted man of God, Opie Smith, Esq., minated. Before he left the academy, 
in a conversation with Mr. Rumson, then Mr. Viney had received invitations from 
pastor of the church at. Collumpton, re- the churches at York, Rawden, Chester, 
quested him, if be thought any young and Bridgewater,in Somersetshire. After 
man in his church possessed abilities for much deliberation and prayer for di'"ine 
the work of the ministry, to encourage direction, he decided on going to Bridge
him to speak; and if the church called water, and entered on his ministerial 
l1im to preach, he would send him for labours there immediately on leaving 
some time wilh some competent minister Bradford. 
for preparatory study. Mr. R. immedi- The church at Bridgewater at this 
ately thought of Mr. Viney, and asked time was in a low state; and the congre
him if he had not had thoughts of the gation small, so that at the commence
ministry. He moreover requested him ment of his labours in this place Mr. 
to speak from a passage of scripture on Viney had to encounter discouraging 
the next Monday evening conference. circumstances; nevertheless, so far from 
Mr. Viney complied, though with much being discouraged, he resolved on exert
fear and trembling. This engagement ing all his energies, in dependence on 
confirmed the opinion which his pastor the divine blessing, to advance the inte
l1arl entertained concerning him, and led rests of his Redeemer's ea.use, and his 
to his being frequently engaged subse- labours were not in vain in the Lord. 
quently in these conferences with in- He soon had the l1appiness to see the 
creasing satisfaction, both to the pastor congregation greatly increased, a.nrl tl:e 
and church. After some time, Mr. Viney church enlarged. The people felt in
was almost forced into the pulpit, to creasing attachment to him, and ga'"e 
Jlreach before the churcl1, with a view him a unanimous call to take the o\"er
to their g-iving him a call to the work of sight of them in the Lord. He accepted 
the Clmstian ministry. In recording their call, and was set apart to ~be pas
this circumstance, he says," I felt much toral office on the 26th of April, 1809. 
on this occasion, as it seemed so much No minister, perhaps, ever had a moi:e 
like a trial. The Lord helped me, and impressh·e sense of the awful respons1-
the people approved." From this period bilities which the pastoral o~ce i?rnlves; 
his pulpit engagements were frequent nt he therefore e~tered upon rt _w1t\1 l,oly 
Collumpton and in the neighbourhood, fear and trembhng, a~d made ~t his c?n
until April, 1805, when, under the pa- sta.nt ~ndeavour to d1schargi: its ?ut1es, 
tronage of Mr. Smitl1, he was placed for both rn and out of the pu)p1t, with the 
instruction with the Rev. William Stead- grentest fidelity. H_e cherished a_ lively 
man then pastor of the church in Pem- concern for the best rnterests of his peo
brok~ Street, Devonport, afterw:mls pie .. The glory of God in ~he conversion 
president of the Baptist academy, Brad- of srnners, and the consistency of the 
ford, Yorkshire. professed follo'\'lers of the Lamb, always 
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Jay near his l1c11rt. He w11s "instant in 
se·ason, out of season, rrproving, rclrnk
ing, c-xhorting, with nll long-suffering 
nn<l tloC't.rinc." He wns decidedly a 
lahnnrer in the vint>Yard of the Lord. 
Besidrs prenching- fotir times, and giving 
an expository 11ddrcss to his own people 
en·r,r week, he w11s, during the early 
pan of his ministry, frequently engaged 
in Yillage preaching. He also devoted 
a part of c,·ery day (Saturday and Sun
day on!)· excepted) to visiting his people, 
to inquire into their state, and to coun
sel, ad,·ise, and comfort them, as cir
cumstances required, as well as to keep 
up a friendly intercourse with tl1em. In 
tl1ese visits, the poor and the more 
wealthy shared alike l1is attentions and 
liis affection. He was, moreo,·cr, a wil
ling and active co-operator with' his 
brethren :md fellow-townsmen in every 
effort to do good, both at home and 
:.broad. In addition to these labours, 
he had at different times young men 
under his care and tuition for the work 
of the Christian ministry; for which 
work he possessed singular qualifications. 
Mr. \'iney continued with the church at 
Bridgewater for upwards of sixteen 
:,·cars, during the whole of which period 
his labours were l,ighly acceptable, and 
very useful ; and he had the satisfaction 
of seeing the church constantly increas
ing in numbers and respectability. 
Towards the latter part of his connexion 
with this church, however, some things 
painful to his feelings occurred, which 
l,e strove but in vain to rectify; he 
therefore deemed it his duty to remove, 
which he did in April, 1825. Concerning 
this event he recorded in his diary,-

" March 27. This day I preached three 
times to o,·erflowing congregutions, es
pecially in the evening, when brother 
Corp (Independent minister) closed his 
meeting, and attended with us. Our 
place was crowded to excess, and a large 
number of the congregation were in 
tears ; but the Lord supported me be
yond my expectations. He is always 
better to me than my fears. 0 for a 
heart to praise him ! Thus has ended 
my labours at Bridgewater; and I trust 
the Lord will yet prove to all that he 
has directed me to the step wl,ich I have 
taken, :md will guide and bless me in 
rn_r future arrangements. 0 that the 
~eed wl,ich I ha,·e sown may spring up 
and grow to the pruise of his grace. I 
now throw myself into the arms of my 
gracious Father and constant Friend, 

and mny I be satisfied with all his ap
pointments." 

"April 6th. To-day I left Bridgewater, 
after a rcsidt•nce in the town of almost 
seventeen years. It is a satisfoction to 
me to know that the bounds of om ha
bitation are fixed by unerring wisdom; 
and I think I never saw the hand of the 
Lord more clearly in any event of my 
life thnn in this •• May the presence of 
my God go with me wherever I go: and 
all will be right," 

Before leaving Bridgewater, Mr. Viney 
had received a kind and pressing invi
tation from the church at Beckington, 
wl1ich invitation he accepted, and com
menced his stated labours there imme
diately on leaving the scene of liis former 
labours. For bein&' directed to this place 
by the good providence of God, he fre
quently expressed himself as truly thank
ful to the wise disposer of all events to 
the end of his life ; for here 110 spent 
the l1appiest and, perhaps, on the whole, 
the most useful years of his pilgrimage. 
It was his happiness here to be asso
ciated with a most affectionate, consi
derate, and sympatliising people. Of 
Um and the people of his charge it may 
be tmly said, "Their hearts were knit 
together in love. They were mutunlly 
capable of appreciating true excellence, 
which is not always the case; and in-. 
fluenced by the highest and holiest prin
ciples, they studiously strove to promote 
each others' real 1,appiness and welfare, 
Nor did they strive in vain, for they 
were indeed helpers of each other's faith 
and joy. Here, after prosecuting the 
duties of llis holy calling with unwearicd 
diligence, and increasing acceptance and 
usefulness, for thirteen years, he termi
nated his labours and entered into his 
rest on tl1e 17th day of July, 1838, in 
the 61st year of his age. }'or a consi
derable period before his decease, indi
cations of the decay of the earthly house 
of his tabernacle were manifest; and 
particularly the last few months of his 
life, he suffered much from an affection 
of the heart, occasioning frequently a 
distressing sense of suffocation, so that 
he was obli~cd to relinquish in a mea
sure his delightful work; but to the lust, 
when his strength would allow, he would 
proclaim to his dear people the gospel 
of the grace of God. Though the natUl'e 
of his disease led him to conclude that 
his death would be sudden, und for 
many months he was daily expecting to 
go hence, he enjoyed a l1oly calmness 
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nrul serenity, which indicated that he I another kind friend and deacon, Mr. 
felt secure on that immutable rock on Whippie, who continued with him until 
which he rested his eternnl interests. his spirit fled. The remains of this truly 
The writer had much conversation with devoted and beloved servant of God 
liim but a few days before his rleath, were interred in the bnri:il-ground ad
when he expr<•ssed l1is perfect resigna- joining the chapel at Becking-ton, and 
tion to the will of his heavenly Father, an appropriate and excellent fnneral 
observing, at the same time, that he did sermon was preached by the Rev. Tho
not wish to continue here below a clay mas Winter, of Bristol, from tl,e words 
longer than he could be of some service which, in all probability, formed the 
to his divine Master and to the church. subject of the last reflections of the de
He said he knew in whom he believed, parted, viz., 2 Tim. iv. 7. The hio-h 
and was persuaded that he would keep esteem in which he was l1eld in tl1e 
that which he had committed unto him. neighbourhood was manifest in the l11m
The Lord's day prior to his decease he dreds who assembled on this occasion, 
was visited by the brother who was a great number of whom could not ob
supplying his pulpit, to whom he said, tain admission. 
in reply to inquiries as to the state of Of Mr. Viney it may be truly said 
his mind, "ALL IS WELL ! " To another that, as a man, he possessed the most 
friend he said, only the day before his pleasing and valuable qualities. He was 
departure, " If it were the will of the remarkable for an invm·iable sweetness 
Lord, I should like to preach to my clear and evenness of temper, a kindnc~s of 
people once more;" and from circum- disposition and courteousness of mannt>r, 
stances of subsequent occurrence, it ap- and a _humility and meekness of spirit, 
pears that he wished to address them, which secured to him the respect and 
under the impression that it would be esteem of all who knew him. As a 
the last time, from the words of Paul, Christian, his piety was conspicuous and 
2 Tim. iv. 7: "I have .finished my uniform; he was decidedly the holy 
course;" for on the morning of his de- man ; for from the period of his prn
cease, after having taken his breakfast fessing- discipleship to Christ, to his 
and engnged in family prayer, apparently death, his character never bore a stain. 
better than he had been for some days He was highly esteemed for his consis
before, he went to his desk, and pre- teney of spirit and conduct by m:iny 
pared the outlines of a sermon on the who were classed with the persl'eutors 
above words. This was the last act in of the saints. As a minister, his ser
which he was engaged in this world ; mons were rich and varied, equally dis
for having finished tlie sketch, he closed tinguished for simplicity and depth of 
liis desk, leaned back in his chair, and thought ; his language was chaste and 
spake no more. He continued in a state simple; liis voice pleasing, and his man
of insensibility for about six hours, and ner solemn and impressive. As a pastor, 
then, without a struggle, he sweetly he was kind, yet faithful; unweariedly 
breathed his soul into the bosom of his attentive to the best interests of his 
Saviour. Just as he sunk in his chair, people, devoting his whole time and 
he was visited by his ever attentive and energies to their service. He was em
exceedingly kind friend, Mr. Joyce, a phatically a good minister of Jcsns 
deacon of the church, who, perceiving Christ; and now, having died in the 
the alarming state he was in, sent im- Lord, he rests from his labours, and his 
rnedµttely for his medical attendant and works follow him. 

THE FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT. 
A SERMON PRE\CHED IN LITTLE PRESCOT-STREET, GOODMANSFIELDS, LONDON, DEC. 17, 1130 

BY THF. LATE REV • .\BRAHAM BOOTH. 

"But the fruit of the Spirit is lore, joy, peace, lon_q-su,(fering, gentleness, goodness, faith, 
meekness, temperance; against such there is no lau•."-Gal. v. 22, 2:J. 

,vHEN we contemplate mankind in I tnat<'d by tempers and appetites that are 
their fallen state, full of enmity against partly devilish and partly brutal; we 
God, and all that is spiritually good, ae- may compare the moral world to an un-
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cnltivat.ed wilderness, to II lnrgc compnss 
of irronnd that. bears nothing but bram
bles and noxious werds, which are 
neither ornament.al in the eye of the be
holder, nor useful to t.lie proprietor. 
But, when we consider any part of man
kind as born of God, as passed from 
dcath to life, and made partakers of the 
Lord Jesus Christ for their justification; 
and as conformed, though imperfectly, 
to his glorious image by sanctification; 
"l1cn we consider them, as under the 
influence of the Spirit of truth and grace, 
and as having such tempers produced in 
their hearts, and performing snch a se
ries of actions in their lives, as are suit
able to their new state, and their exalted 
character : we behold them in a very 
different point of view; we see qualities 
attending the human mind, and actions 
performed in the human life, which are 
worthy of a rational being, which are 
"lll'orthy of the gosJ?el of Christ, and 
which portend a glorious issue when this 
life is m·er, an issue that is big with infi
nite felicity and with perfect holiness. 

Tl,e contrast wl,ich the apostle forms 
in this context, between the wm·ks o_fthe 
flesh and the .fi-uits of the Spfrit, natur
ally suggest these geperal ideas. 

The wm·ks (If the jiesh are many, 
scarcely to be enumerated. The fruits 
o_f the ,,°)Jfrit are Yarious; but the princi
pal of them are summed up by the 
apostle under those particular names 
which I have just read-love, joy, peace, 
&c. In regard to their general denomi
nation, "fruits of the Spirit," I spake a 
little the last Lord's day in the after
noon. I entered, likewise, on a particu
lar consideration of those fruits of the 
Spirit, and dwelt pretty largely on the 
two first that are here mentioned, which 
are love and jo,11. I would now solicit 
your candid and devout attention, while, 
according to the ability which God shall 
give me, I make a few remarks on the 
remaining particulars. 

The next "fruit of the Spirit" which 
the apostle here mentions, and which 
likewise claims our first regard, at this 
time, is peace. "Love, joy, peace;" in 
such order has the apostle placed these 
three. 

Peace, considered as a fruit of the 
Spirit, ma~• be "iewed in two points of 
light, either as ha"ing respect to that 
peace which the regenerate soul ha~ 
witl1 God; or to that peace wl,ich such 
a one is desirous of cultivating with 
christians in particular, and with all 

mankind in general. " reace with God 
through our Lor<l ,Jesus Christ," is a 
most capital blessing of divine grace; IL 

blessing without the enjoyment of which 
it is impossible for us to be lrnppy. To 
be at peace with him who is governor of 
the world; to be in a state of reconciliu
tion :md friendship with him who has 
our lives, our breath and being at his 
disposal; to be at peace with l1im who 
is our Lawgh·er, and our final judge
must, by every thinking man, be es
teemed a blessing essential to his hap
piness. Yet there is no man who enjoys 
peace towurds God, or peace in his own 
conscience through the atonement of the 
Lord Jesus Christ, otherwise than as a 
fruit of the Spirit, in connexion with the 
atonement, which is the grand mean of 
it. For it is by the Holy Spirit's illu
minating influence and applying po.wer, 
that the sinner, conscious of his wretch
edness by transgression, and conscious 
of the depravity of his heart, is brought 
into the enjoyment of that peace with 
God of which we speak. 

The man that is awakened to a sense 
of his lost condition, and feels in a mea
sure to what wretchedness and ruin he 
is exposed, is hard to be persuaded there 
is any such thing as peace with God to 
be enjoyed by him. While, indeed, a 
person is insensible of the mali~ity of 
sin, and of the dignity of God, whom he 
has often offended by sin ; while he is, 
in a great measure, insensible of the 
strong corruptions which abound in his 
heart, and which in their whole exercise 
are totally opposite to the authority of 
God in his law, and the grace of God in 
his gospel; he may imagine, I say, while 
insensible of these, that it is an easy 
t.hing to have peace with God; tlrnt it 
is little more than saying, "I nm sorry 
for my past sins; I will endeavour to 
amend my ways for tl1e future;" and so 
reforming his life. But it is otl1erwise 
when a man stands convicted of dam
nable sins, when he stands convicted at 
the bar of his own conscience, of having 
acted on hostile dispositions towards his 
Maker; of having acted the rebellious 
part against a divine sovereign: when 
he stands convinced that every,-the 
lcast,-inclination towards evil is a 
breach of that law which requires inte
grity 1md purity in the inmost parts ; 
then lie feels it is no easy thing to make 
peace with an offended God. Nor will 
the preaching- of the ~ospel, thou~h. it, 
be preached m its purity, as contammg 
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clcclnrations of snhntion by Jesus ChriRt, 
howc,·er strongly pro,·ed from Scripture, 
produce pence in his conscience, or con
fidence in l1is heart towards God, with
out the special influence of the Holy 
Spirit. And, upon this account, the 
peace of which the apostle here speaks, 
"peace with God through Jesus Christ,'' 
mny be considered as a "fruit of the 
Spi'rit." But this is not all; and, possi
bly, this may not he the primary idea of 
the term as it stands in the text before 
us. 

Perhaps, ( for it is a mere peradventure 
with me,) the apostle may have his eye 
on those peaceable tempers, and that 
peaceful disposition, which the real 
Christian possesses in some measure, ( or 
else a man is not worthy the name of a 
Christian,) towards bis fellow-creatures 
in general, but especially towards them 
that appear to be the children of the 
living God. There is the greater reason 
to think that the apostle may have his 
eye on that amiable temper, because the 
particulars which follow directly aim at 
the dispositions of a christian tow~rds 
his fellow-creatures. 

A desire of peace, and a disposition 
to promote peace, so far as a good con
science, truth, and righteousness, will 
permit, is certainly a fruit of the Spirit, 
m those that seek peace on spiritual 
grounds. '!'here is a wide difference be
tween a person loving to be at peace, 
harely because there is a sluggishness 
and inactivity prevailing in his disposi
tion which renders him averse to any 
thing contrary to that which is peaceful, 
and a person seeking peace, " following 
peace with all men," as the apostle 
speaks, from a sense of duty towards 
God who requires it; and from a sense 
of duty towards men as l1is fellow-crea
tures, whom he is bound to love as him-
~t . 

Every holy disposition, so far as it is 
really holy in its exercise, is under the 
influence of divine authority, and is 
produced by divine agency, through the 
instrumentality of the truth. So, my 
brethren, the more we are convinced of 
the purity, perfection, and excellence of 
the divine law, which requires us to 
love onr neiO"hhour as oursdvcs; or, as 
our Lord explnins it," to do unto others 
as we should wish them to do unto us,'' 
were circumstances exchanged between 
us ; tlie more we shall seek peace, 
with the limitations before mentioned. 
But we are never to aim at peace, if we 

cannot possess it with righteousne~s. 
We are never to wish for such a quiet, 
or tranquillity, as in the nature of the 
thing cannot be brouglit about or en
joyed without the brench of some divine 
command ; and without opposinl7 the 
dictates of conscience. But how0 very 
frequently, my brethren, are we shame
fully wanting in a disposition to peact•, 
even where there is no clecrree of danf7er 
that we shall break any cli~ine comma0nd 
by seeking for it. Our own pride and 
selfishness, with the supposed dignity of 
our character, often rise up in rebellion 
against the performance of what God 
has made our duty; and which, when 
performed, would contribute to our own 
felicity, in the present state. 

H~re we may ohserve, that the gospel 
of our Lord Jesus Christ, as it is denom
inated the gospel of peace, in regard to 
that ease and comfort which it brin!!S to 
the alarmed conscience of a sinner"that 
feels his want of Jesus Christ, so it has 
a most favourable aspect, and possesses 
the most friendly disposition, towards 
peace with our fellow-creatures. Nor 
can we violate that law which requires 
us '' to follow peace with all men," 
without contradicting the spirit of tl1e 
gospel itself. · 

The next particular which the apostle 
mentions is "l,mg-sujfering." A person 
may be said to be long-suffering when, 
after havin!l' received, perhaps, repeated 
insults anct injuries, he is backward to 
manifest his resentment, or to vindicate 
himself :1gainst the abuses that ha ,·e been 
offored him. It is under some such 
ideas, that the blessed God describes 
himself" a long-suffering God." So we 
read several times in tl1e old testament, 
of God being long-suffering with refe
rence to the conduct of his ancient 
people the Jews, whom he brought out 
of Egypt and settled in the land of Ca
naan. How often did they commit, (if 
I may so call it,) high treason against 
him by idolatry! Yet he was long-suf
fering towards them. It makes indeed 
one syllable (shall I so express it?) in 
that glorious name of Jehovah which is 
recorded in the thirty-fourth chapter of 
Exodus, for amongst other things he is 
styled "long-sufft:ring," 

Now this is an amiable temper; and 
supposes great lmmility and command 
over our own passions ; anrl is opposite 
to heat of temper, and a proud revenge
ful disposition. It is opposite, likewise, 
to ulmost all those tempers which agitate 
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the human breast, and which in their 
exercise are so detrimental to the peace 
of society, and the happiness of man
kind. 

Perhaps lon_g--suff'cring nm)• be deno
minated a fr11it of the Spirit, because 
when a christian exercises it towards a 
fdlow-creature that lrns greatly injured 
his char:,cter, abused his person, or in
Yaded his propert)·, it may be supposed 
to arise g-reatlv from a consideration of 
God's lo11g-suffering towards himself; 
from a c011sidcration of the forb<'ar:mce 
patien,:-c, and condescension of his Gorl 
towards him; who, tho11gh he has of
fended his Maker ten thousand times, 
tl,ough he has acted the perfidious and 
uugrateful l)art in many forms, and 
treated him with great disin!renuity and 
irreverence ; God so often :as pleased, 
notwithstanding, to forbear executing 
veng-cance on him as he deserved. Our 
Lord, we find, in his very striking pa
rable, recorded in the eigl1teentb chapter 
of l\Tatthew, inculcates the doctrine of 
long-suffi,ring amongst men one towards 
another. 

The exercise of this temper, so far as 
is consistent with the good of that "So
ciety in which we are connected, and so 
far as is consi~tent with the particular 
rules and laws of God laid down in the 
:-:acred ~criptures, is a most amiabfo and 
useful disposition and conduct. 

There is, indeed, a great number of 
<•ases, in which to forbear manifesting 
resentment towards the conduct of one 
that has injured us would be hurtful to 
society. But, alas ! our own pride and . 
selfishness, and our supposed dignity of 
character, (as I hinted under a former 
particular,) spur us on, and make a plea 
of the good of society, when perl111ps it 
is a mere pretence, and rather to gratify 
our own tempers than any thing else at 
which we aim. But how much reason 
have we to be long-suffering towards one 
another, when we reflect on the divine 
long-suffering towards us all ! How 
long did God bear with the manners of 
the ancient Israelites, in the wilderness, 
as tl,e scripture speaks? How long has 
he borne with our manners towards him
self, while we were in a state of igno
rance, utterly ignorant of his salvation? 
And how many t.liings has he had to 
bear with since, we tmst, we l1a1·e been 
called b,• \,is !!"race to an acquaintance 
with Jesus Christ? 

It is always an indication of pride, 
and of great moral weakness, in the 

mind of n man, who is ready, on c,•ery 
real or supposed affront, to manifest 
strong resentment. The greater any 
man's soul is, (if I ma)· be permitted to 
use the expression,) the more humility 
will he manifest; and the more com
mand he has over Ms own tempers, the 
more cautious he will be in resenting the 
injuries which are done to him. 

Pride is the source of that which is 
opposite to long-suffering : and, my 
brethren, if you and I were to rate our 
humility by the degree of love which 
we have to peace, (so far as is con
sistent wit.h righteo'!l.sness,) and of our 
love to long-suffel"ing, we should not 
perhaps, think ourselves so humble, as 
we may sometimes imagine ourselves 
to he. 

How mniable the conduct and cha
racter of our Lord Jesus Christ were, in 
regard t.o this! When Jesus was re
viled, l1e reviled not again. Our Lord· 
did not 1·etaliate. Although he had 
power in his hand to have avenged him
self of his ndversaries in whatever way 
he might have chosen, yet he bore with 
their insults. Accordingly he is, in a 
particular manner, recommended to us 
by the apostles as our example in this 
.,crv case. 

1'he apostle mentions another "fruit 
of the Spirit," very near 11kin to the 
last, which is gentleness. Gentleness, 
however, in this place, seems to have 
respect to the general temper and con
duct of Christians towards their fellow
creatures around them. A temper this, 
which is not only necessary when pro
vocations are given, and long-suffering 
is called into exercise, but in all our 
converse and dealings wit.h mankind; 
especially in the giving of admonitions 
to :my with whom we may be concerned. 
This amiable temper will incline us to 
do it in such a manner as shall show 
that we do not take pleasure in finding 
fault, and in giving reproof; much less 
will it suffer us to do it in heat of tem
per, and with harsh words; by which it 
will appenr that our own tempers are 
placid, and the dispositions of our hearts 
friendly towards them. 

The apostle James, when describing 
the nature of heavenly wisdom, in op
position to the wisdom of this world, in 
the third c·hapter of his epistle, and the 
17th ve1·sc, snys, "The wisdom t.hnt is 
from ahorn is pure ;" it. has reg-arc\ to 
truth, integrity, and holiness, "Then," 
says he, "it is peaceable; it leads to 
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pence will1 all mankind, so far as the 
Lefore-mentioned pnrit.y will permit. 
And then he adds, "it is gentle, imd 
easy to be entreated." Very agreeable 
is the language of the apostie James to 
that which is now before us. 

Now in distinguishing between gen
tleness and long-suffering, and between 
gentleness as a fruit of the Spirit, and 
gentleness, as the effect of what we may 
call a natural good temper, or the effect 
of a polite and really good education, 
when religion is not concerr...:d, we are 
to view the exercise of it as prompted 
by spiritual motives. The Lord Jesus 
Christ dealt gently with l1is apostles ; 
the Lord deals gently with us. When 
he encourages us to ask wisdom of God, 
he does not upbraid us with our folly, 
ingratitude, or unwortliiness. So far as 
any good temper is a fruit of the Spirit, 
it is excited by spiritual motives; it is 
under the government of a spiritual rule; 
and it certainly aims at a spiritual end. 

0 that there were more of this gen
tleness amongst the professors of the 
gospel universally ! 0 that there were 
more of it amongst us, his proft:ssing 
people, in particular ! Then there would 
be less offence given by one to another. 
Then there would be more peace and 
brotherly Joye : for as love teaches us to 
treat the object beloved with gentleness, 
so such a conduct tends to increase and 
preserve lol'e. It is not uncommon for 
us to say, "Such a one called me to 
account, at such a time, and lie reproved 
me. 'Tis true, pe was under a mistake; 
I did not deserve an admonition on that 
occasion. He had been misinformed, or 
misunderstood the fact. But yet he did 
it in such a good-natured way, and ma
nifested such friendship in the manner 
of doing it, that I could not be offended 
with bim." Gentleness cannot but be 
admired by all, how little soever it is 
prnctised by anv. 

The next particular the apostle men
tions is goodness; wl1ich seems to intend 
a prevailing disposition to do good. In 
one view there lS none good but-God, as 
our Lord speaks, "·why callest thou me 
good ? there is none good but one, that 
is, God." But there is a sense in which 
goodness is found amongst men. There 
is a sense, it is manifest, from this and 
from many other passages in the sncrccl 
scriptm·es, in wl1ich goodness is essential 
to the real Chl'istian. ,vithout it, a 
person pretending to religion is \Ill wor
thy of the name. 

\'OL. il.-}'0l'lt1'11 SElllllS, 

Goodness, then, as just hinted, is a 
disposition to communicate good, by 
promoting the happiness of our fellow
crcaturcs, ns far as it lies in our power. 
This is a fruit of the Spirit; and when 
distinguished, like the last mentioned 
particular, from what is called in mere 
morality a humane disposition, it pro
ceeds from spiritual motives, is re!!'l1lated 
by tl1e di\·ine laws, and has noble 0objects 
for its end. 

Some persons, from their youth up, 
are naturally kind and humane; they 
feel for the distresses of the wretched, 
and must put a force, more or less, on 
their own dispositions, if they do not 
afford suitable relief when the object 
app.ears in tl1eir sight. This is an ami
able temper; and yet it jg possible, (I 
apprehend it !1as been, in fact, in great 
numbers of instances,) that such persons 
may not have been under the influence 
of the Holy Spidt as -a sanctifier; they 
may have been dead in sin all the time. 
They, perhaps, may not have exercised 
this disposition under a sense of the 
divine authority which requires it; nor 
with a view to the felicity of their neigh
bour ; nor because it is a disposition 
that is agreeable to the moral character 
of Jesus Christ; nor because thev love 
God; but because the mere feelings of 
humanity prompt them to it. 

This, howwer, is a noble temper, and 
0 that there were more of it in natural 
men ! But yet we should be careful not 
to conclude barely from hence that we 
are born of. God; except we find the 
conscience, the will, and the heart influ
enced by dil'ine precepts, and actuated. 
by a sense of the divine goodness to us; 
and except we find ourselves solicitous 
to promote t-he final happiness of our 
fellow worms. 

Goodness expresses itself in commu
nicating relief to rbe necessitous poor, 
and "in visiting the fathCi'less and the 
widow in their affiictions." It is further 
manifested by our condescending to 
perform the meanest offices of friend
ship, when such performance is neces
sary. 

In the exercise of goodness, with a 
view to promote human happiness, we 
imitate tlLe blessed God, who is good, 
as the scl'ipture snys, to all. And the 
more we fc.el our obligations to his good
ness expressed towards us, the more 
shall we be excited to do all the good 
we can to others. 

The Rl'Xt pm'licular mentioned by tJui 
-! fj 
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nposlle as a "fruit of the Spirit" is .faith, 
ns it. is rendered here; though I think 
~and bclit·ve it is generally thought) that 
1t. may be understood of fidelity. 

The word faith seems to be used iu 
exactlv the s~me sense as here iu Rom. 
iii. ~: ·" \IV hat if some did not believe, 
shall their unbelief make the faith of 
God without effect?'' The same origi
nal term is rendered fidelity in Paul's 
epistle to Titus, chap. ii. 10, where the 
npo~tle, speaking of servants, and charg
ing Titus to instruct them in their duty 
to their masters, thus expresses himself: 
" Exhort servants to be obedient to their 
own masters, to please them well in all 
thir.gs, showing all good .fidelity." The 
,•ery same word in the -original, which is 
rendered faith in our text. 

Faith, taken in its common accepta
tion, may indeed be so understood, as 
it is undoubtedly a fruit of the Spirit. 
Bclie,·ing in the Lord Jesus Christ; a 
reliance on the divine promises; a com
mitting of ourselves and of all our con
cerns to the care of Providence, (in all 
which senses the term faith is used,) are 
all fruits of the Spirit. But I humbly 
conceive that the apostle intends fidelity 
between man and man. Good faith, 
veracity, or speaking the truth when we 
have occasion to assert any thing ; fide
lity in the performance of our engage
ments; fidelity in the discharge of our 
duty to masters or superiors, under any 
character whatever, is certainly an es
sential branch of true morality. 

Fidelity in the discbarie of duties 
and engagements, accordmg to those 
relations in which we stand one to an
other; when it is excited by motives of 
a spiritual kind, and exercised (as I 
mentioned in regard to the foregoing 
particulars) according to the divine rule, 
under a sense of divine authority, with 
a view to the honour of our Christian 
character, the benefit of mankind, and 
the glory of God ; it is worthy to be 
called a fruit of the Spirit. 

This faith, or fidelity, is of such capi
tal importance, that it is in ,•ain we pre
tend to be the followers of Jesus Christ, 
or to be acquainted with the gospel, if 
we do not pa_v an habitual regard to it. 
How shameful, how scandalous, how 
detestable it is, for persons professing 
themseh·es to be followers of Christ, and 
to hope for eternal life through the so
,·ercign grace of God in Jesus Christ, 
1wt to be persons whose word may be 
relied on! Not to be persons whose 

word may be taken, when tl1ey promise 
to do any thing ! How scandalous it is 
for persons, professing the gospel of 
Jesus Christ, to be as unfaithful to their 
promises and entl'agements as if they 
made no prctensmns at all to religion ! 
Yet it is to be feared there arc many 
professors of the gospel, who come far 
short of others, thnt make no profession 
in regard to fidelity, 

How often are servants complained of 
for not performing their engagements to 
their masters and mistresses with inte
grity? How often are masters and mis
tresses complained of? How often are 
emplo_yers of the labouring and manu., 
facturmg poor complained of, for not 
acting according to their agoreement with 
those whom they employ r How often 
are tradesmen complaining one of an
other, that they pay little regard to their 
word; that there is a want of integrity 
and of moral principle in their dealings; 
and that if they have an opportunity of 
overreachin~, in a kind of cleanly man
ner, they will jump at it, and make tl1e 
most of it. This fidelity is of great in
fluence and importance indeed to the 
happiness of society ; and it is a very 
amiable and commendable disposition 
wherever it is found ; though it may not 
be any thing more than a moral virtue. 

The apostle mentions meekness and 
tempe,·ance as two other fruits of the 
Spirit; upon which I must beg leave to 
be short, my time bein~ almost elapsed. 

Meekness is near akin both to long
suffering and to gentleness ; and I think 
that long-suffering, gentleness, and 
meekness are all the daughters of hu
mility. Meekness stands directly op
posed to beat and passion ; as long
suffering stands opposed to a readiness 
to avenge an injury. Our Lord practised 
and exemplified meekness to the highest 
degree ; and Moses seems to stand se
cond to our Lord in the sacred page for 
the exercise of that virtue. Perhaps no 
mere man ever had the temper of meek
ness tried as Moses had, in his exalted 
situation amongst the ancient Israelites. 

Meekness, as it is a friend of humility, 
is a fruit of tl1e Spirit. ·And how ami
able it is, when we have received ill 
treatment from the hands of any person, 
whether through inadvertence or by de
sign, to behave with meekness! Wo 
cannot but admire it, how little soever 
we may possess of it. 

1'emperance : this has respect to the 
government of our animal appetites, 
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particularly in eating and drinking, both 
ns to quulity and quantity. Temperance 
has always been considered as one of 
the principal moral virtnes; as it is cal
culated to preserve health, to invigorate 
the mental powers, and to promote the 
happiness of civil society. And, when 
there is such a government of the animal 
appetites, under the influence of divine 
truth and divine grace, it may be deno
minated a fruit of the Spirit. Now, 
says Paul, having mentioned the.3e par
ticulars, "against such there is no law." 

"Against such," -against such things, 
as it may be understood; that is, against 
love, joy, peace, long-suffering, gentle
ness, meekness, goodness, faith, and 
temperance, - there never was a law 
enacted by any state; there never was 
a divine precept given to forbid them. 
They are such amiable tempers, such 
delightful dispositions, and are so friendly 
to the bappiness of ·society, tl1at there 
never· was any government so foolish or 
so wicked as to prohibit the exercise of 
them. They are all of them beautiful 
and amiable, and have an influence in 
promoting the happiness of mankind. 
Nor is there any debauchee or infidel in 
the world, that will dare openly to speak 
disrespectfully of such thmgs · as meek
ness, temperance, goodness, fidelity, 
long-suffering, &c. This shows the ex
cellence of God's Jaws; and that, how
ever much persons may be disposed to 

transgress them, they approve themselves 
to the reason and consciences of men, 
whether they will or no. Nor is there 
any divine law laying against the persona 
of those who live under the influence of 
such dispositions as are fruits of the 
Spirit ; because the possession of such 
fruits of the Spirit is an evidence that. 
they" are not under the law, but under 
grace. For whatever the law says, (by 
way of condemnation,) it says to them 
which are under it; that every mouth 
may be stopped, and all the world be 
found guilty before God." 

What a blessed state those persons 
are in, who are freed from the condem
nation of God's righteous law! How 
blessed the state, and bow amiable the 
character those persons enjoy, who, in 
the general exercise of their tempers, 
and in the general course of their con
duct, are not liable to be condemned by 
any law amongst men; but wl10, on th0e 
contrary, manifest themselves to be at 
peace with God, and the friends of man
kind. 

Such, my brethren, is the morality of 
the New Testament. So perfectly fitted 
are the genius of the gospel, and the 
doctrines of grace, to produce in the 
heart, and to manifest in the life, those 
tempers "against which there is no law." 

I leave these few imperfect remarks 
to your own meditations, and a divine 
blessing. 

AN INQUIRY FOR THE CLOSING YEAR. 

" IS IT PEACE ?" 

Is it peace, dear reader, at tl1e close 
of the year? Has thy progress been 
satisfactory, and canst thou say that the 
cause of God and souls is dearer to thee 
now than at the beginning of it ?-that 
the Bible is more precious-that ordi
nances are rcfresbing - that trials are 
more patiently endured-and that thy 
desire is more and more to be the 
Lord's? Let conscience speak; yes, 
speak in tlie solitude of the closet, while 
sitting down to review the dealings of 
the Lord, and to· examine how matters 
stand for eternity. It may be a ver,: 
profitable exercise, and will be so,. 1f 
you are willing to be faithful, to b~ tried 
by the word of God, by the testnnony 
of conscience, and influenced by the 

Holy Spirit, who testificth of Christ as 
the sinner's only hope, and dwelleth in 
all those who believe; for "if any man 
have not the Spirit of Christ, he is none 
of his." 

It may be that the trials of the past 
year have been many aud painful; that 
there were seasons when nature seemed 
to shrink, and conld hardly say, " Thy 
will be done." But it is past. How 
much hast thou learned by it? \Vbe
ther the immediate stroke was personal 
or relative, it came un<ler the direction 
of infinite wisdom, and was intended 
for thy !l'ood. Has it left you with 
deeper views of the evil of sin-with 
!!'realer desire to be conformed to the 
-miage of the Saviour? and are you 
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more dcnd to the world, and n liYc to the 
things (hat arc spiritual, thnn bcforc? 
If ~o, Yon ,rill liR1•r p1•111·r, c,·cn ' t.hc 
Jwacc of Oorl, wl1ich passeth all under
standing." 

It may be, you lmw• Imel to mourn 
o,·cr the dcpnrture of some from t.he 
wa~·s of truth, They ran well for n 
~eason ; tl,c~· bid fair to reach the prize; 
but the world, the deYil, and the deceit
ful heart witl1in, has led tl1em into for
bidden pa·ths : they have forgotten their 
Yows, and madc the ways of Zion to 
mourn, Mourn you may for snch events 
as these, yet mourn not without hope ; 
mourn not without efforts to reclaim 
these wanderers; mourn not without 
earnest wrestling prnycr before the Lord, 
that the Hol)· Spirit may agnin com·ince 
them of sin, lead them with deep rc
penlnncc to the mercy-seat, and there 
again, with broken, melted hearts, renew 
thcir rnws, and rejoice over them while 
they cry, '' Restore unto me the joy of 
thy salrntion ; uphold me with tl1y free 
spirit," and make me thy li\'ing temple 
again, 0 Lord ! Then, dear reader, you 
will rejoice, and you will haYc peace, in 
seeing the restored ones walking up
rightly. 

It may be you l1ave been sowing in 
tears duriug the past year. God has 
honoured you to cast in the precious 
grain, but the enemy liath also sown 
tares ; and you ham been discouraged 
at the want of fruit. Yet re1:µembcr, 
"the husbandman hath long patience, 
until he receive the early and (also) the 
latter rain." Be ye also patient; the 
reaping time shall come, and you shall 
!,ave peace, yea, joy also, in seeing that 
,·our labour was not in vain in tl1e Lord. 
· It may be that your path has been 
rather smoother through the past year; 
tl,e candle of the Lord may lmve shone 
brio-htly on your tabernacle; your family 
cir~le remains unbroken; your holy 
acti,·ities ha,•e been honoured with a 
large share of success ; and you are 
closing the year with exulting strains, 
" The Lord hath done great things for 
me, whereof I am glad;" "He that is 
micrht.y hath done great things for me;" 
Bl~sscd be the name of the Lord." Well 
may )·ou then rejoice ; the peace of God 
dwells in you; and ha,·ing- prayed and 
laboured for "the peace of Jerusalem," 
you c:.n "joy in the Lo1·d, and rejoice 
in tl,e God of tl,y sah•ation." 

Bnt., clt•ar reader, while you enjoy tl,e 
peace of God, while it is peace with 

yon, l"{'lllcmbcr "thcre is no pcncc, snith 
the Lord, to the wicked;" and there 
:,re nmltitncks around yon of this un
happy claRR. " The way of peace tl1ey 
ha,·c not known ;" and they arc mging 
their way with dreadful speed towmds 
the hopeless world of ceaseless sormws, 
where the wrnth of God will be rcvc:,kd. 
T\iis is a gloomy scene, and you would 
fnm, perhaps, tum from it to look at the 
triumphs ?f. the gospel, and the enjoy
ment of d1vmc love; but you must look 
upon the miseries of the wicked until 
your l1t>nrt melts, and you arc aroused 
up to make mighty persevering efforts 
for their deliverance. Perhaps many of 
your neigltbom·s are in this state : re
member it is written, "Thou shalt not 
sn{!'c1· sin to rest upon thy neighbour;" 
"'I hou shalt love thy neighbour as thy
self." These words demand your prompt, 
affectionate, spiritual efforts for their sal
vation; to tell them of Jesus, to b~seech 
them to be reconciled to God. Perhaps, 
also, many in your.family circle are ene
mies in their minds by wicked works, 
Oh, these smely lmve a great, :in impe
rative cl:1im upon your l1oly, affectionate 
concern for their sah-ation. Oh, do not 
rest in peace yourself, while those you 
love know not the way of peace, and 
walk the broad, the wide road to de
struction. 

Forget not that tl1e heathen wo1·ld are 
yet in darkness; you owe much to them. 
It is said for your encouragement, "He 
shall speak peace unto the heathen." 
Yes, Jesus shall reign over the beathen; 
his kingdom will come; " the idols he 
will utterly abolish." Yet you must bear 
your part in this blessed enterprise. It 
is not enough to sai, "Awake, ·awake, 
0 arm of the Lord ; ' but we must re
spond to the command," Awake, awake, 
put on thy strength, 0 Zion." Give liim 
no rest, until he make Jerusalem a praise 
in the earth. In the peace of Jerusalem 
seek your peace ; yea, seek it fl'om tl1e 
first day of the year to the last; and 
then, notwithstanding enemies without, 
difficulties around, the deceitful heart., 
the world, and the devil unite their force 
to hinder, harrass, and oppose you, yet, 
" strong in the Lord and the power of 
his might," you "shall be more limn 
a conqueror;" and in rcpl_v to tl1c in
quiry, "Is it peace?" you shall be able 
to say, It is well, it is peace ; yea, 
"grace, merc.v, and peace, throug-h our 
Lol'd Jesus Christ." 

z. 
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DWELLING in tents l1as been a common 
practice in Palestine and the adjoining 
countries from the remote~t times. The 
patriarchs Abraham, ]sane, and Jacob 
remo,·ed frequently, and "pitched their 
tents" in a variety of attractive situa
tions. When the Most High brought 
forth his people from Egypt, we are told 
that "he cast out the heathen before 
them, and divided them an inheritance 
by line, and made the tribe3 of Israel to 
dwell in their tents." "At the Hebrew 
conquest,'' says the editor of the Picto
rial History of Palestine, "we find a 
very distinguished Kenite, Heber, li,·ing 
in tents in the very heart of Palestine, 
much in the same way, apparently, that 
the Hebrew patriarchs did before, and 
as the Arabs do now, in the same coun
try, and the Ee!auts in Persia. No doubt 
this was the case with other elans of 1.he 
same people, and that too at a late elate : 
for the kindness of a Kenite family to 
Moses, dming his exile, was not only an 
ultimate benefit to that family, but se
cured from molestation sucl1 of the tribes 
as choso lo submit to the Hebrews. 
Such of them as did not probably joined 
the Edomites and Amakkitcs; for we 

kno,v tlmt it was their practice to asso
ciate with more po,verful tribes in times 
of difficulty, by which means their dis
tinct existence was in the end lost. 
From the top of the mountain to which 
th6 king of :Moab called Bulaam to view 
nnd curse the camp of Israel, that pro
phet was able to view the pince of those 
Kenites who held aloof from the He
brews. He mentions them along with 
Amalek and Edom, and intimates that 
they abode in caverns : ' He looked 
upon the Kenites, and said, Strong is 
thy dwelling-place, and thou puttest thy 
nest in a rock.' But it is rather uncer
tain whether we are to infer from this, 
that those of the Kenites who "l"l"ere near 
the Dead Sea and Seir sought the limited 
shelter which people of their habits re
quired in the caverns which abound in 
the mountains of that neighbourhood, 
in preference to living in tents; or that 
they had taken refuge in them under the 
pressure of existing circumstances, when 
tliey were in dread of the Hebrews. 
The former seems probable enough, par
ticularly since the caverns are described 
as their 'd wellioi;:-places.'" 

Speaking of the Plain of Esdraelon, 
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the same well-informed writer obsen•es, 
"In the distribution of Canaan to the 
people of Israel, by Joshua, this cele
brated portion foll to the lot of lssacbar, 
who in its fertile and well-watered soil 
had abundant cause to 'rejoice in their 
tent~.' And at this day some of the 
more peaceably inclined 'Bedouin tribes 
are. seC'n liYing in tents, surrounded by 
their flocks, for the sake of the rich pas
tures it affords. Thus the latter end of 
the country is like its begiuning. Then 
the old patriarchs wandered with their 
flocks among the towns and villages of 

Canaan, and fed them, even in the peo
pled districts, without molestation. This 
was before the country had become po
pulous ; and now the same thing is wit
nessed when, after havin(J' been most 
populous, it has again b~come thinly 
peopled." 

It is by the politeness of the publish
ers of the Pictorial History of Palestine 
~hat we ar~ enabled to place an engmv
mg belongrng to that work, representing 
one of these Bedouin encampments, at 
the head of this article. 

BAPTIST WORTHIES.-No. VI. 

FRANCIS BAMFIELD. 

THE learned and excellent Francis 
Bamfield, A.M., descended from an an
cient and respectable family at Polti
more, in Devonshire. From his birth, 
A. n. 1615, his parents designed him for 
the ministry of the gospel in the esta
blished church, with a view to which 
they gave Lim a liberal and first-rate 
education. At the age of sixteen be 
entered '\Vadham College, Oxford, as a 
commoner; and after pursuing his stu
dies with diligence and success for the 
space of seven years, took bis degree in 
arts A, D. 1638. On leaving the univer
sity, he received episcopal ordination 
from Bishop Hall, and soon afterwa.i·ds 
was introduced to a living in Dorsetshire 
worth £100 a year. There he was "in
stant in season and out of season" to 
promote the interests of religion and 
education among his parishioners, dis
tributing Bibles and religious books 
among the young and ignorant, provid
ing employment for the poor and indus
trious, and spending the whole of his 
salary in works of mercy and benevo
lence. 

·when the civil war comm~nced in 
the reign of Charles I., between the ad
vocates of arbitrary power and the 
friends of true liberty, Mr. Bamfield was 
a sincere loyalist and a zealous conform
ist; as a proof of which he used the 
book of Common Prayer longer than any 
other minister in the county. In return 
for such attachment to "our pure and 
Yenerable church establisl,ment,'' he was 
rewarded with a prebend's stall in the 
catliedral of Exeter, May 15, 1641. Soon 

after he had taken this step in the ladder 
of ecclesiastical promotion, tl1e corrup
tions, abuses, and abominations of the 
system enga~ed his attention, unsettled 
his mind, changed his opinions, and 
forced him into the ranks of Noncon
formity. '\Vood, the Oxford historian, 
insinuates that Baxter gained Bamfield 
over to the parliament, and corrupted 
his principles : however that may be, it 
is certain he ceased to view the esta
blished church as tl1e conservator either 
of piety or of freedom ; and in the year 
1653 took the engagement to be faithful 
to the government then established with
out the king or the house of lords. 

Sherborne, in the county of Dorset, 
was at that time without a minister; and 
the parishioners knowing and appreci
ating the talents and worth of Mr. Bam
field, sent him an invitation to become 
their pastor. At first he refused, but 
afterwards accepted their invitation, and 
laboured among them with general ac
ceptance till the Act of Uniformity came 
into operation. On that very day he 
preached his farewell sermon to a nume
rous and beloved flock, who valued his 
ministerial and pastoral labours; and 
ceasing to be a minister of the esta
blished church, he became an advocate 
and a sufferer for Nonconformity. 

In the month following his expulsion, 
he began to preach in his own hired 
house to all who had courage and reso
lution to attend ; but in the midst of the 
service he was interrupted by the agents 
of the bishop, and taken to prison, in 
company with twenty-five of the princi-
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pal persons n.qscmblcd on the occasion. 
llut on the Lord's clay Mr. Bamfield 
preached in the prison-yard, and num
bers of the townspeople assembled in 
an adjoining yard to hear him. He was 
at length released, on obtaining sureties 
for his good behaviour and appearance 
at the next sessions." Afterwards he 
was confined eight years in Dorchester 
jail, where he preached to his fellow
prisoners with such earnestness and 
power, that a church was formed within 
its walls of those who "hacl obtained 
like precious faith with himself;" thereby 
verifying his own remark, "that what
ever way the devil and his instruments 
take to hinder grace, God will wisely 
overrule to further it." 

In the year 167 5 he was set at liberty; 
but resolving to obey God rather than 
man, and fonging after souls in the 
bowels of Jesus Christ, he began to do 
the work of an evangelist in several ad
joining counties; for which offence he 
was apprehended in Wiltsl1ire, and kept 
in Salisbury jail eighteen weeks. At 
length he was ·released from confinement 
and removed to London, where lie spent 
the remainder of his days. 'Determined 
to search after truth as for hid treasures, 
and to obey the laws of the New Testa
ment, Mr. Bamfield renounced his former 
views of baptism, and henceforward 
united with a section of the Baptist de
nomination. 

In the year 1675, lie formed a church 
on the principles of the Sabbatarian 
Baptists, laying down the following ru1es 
as the terms of union and fellowship :
" We own the Lord Jesus Christ to be 
the one and only Lord and Lawgiver to 
our souls and consciences ; and we own 
the Holy Scriptures of truth as the one 
and only rule offaith, worship, and life; 
according to which we are to judge all 
our cases." If in every age since the 
time of Christ and llis apostles these 
principles had been understood and re
cognized by rulers in church and state, 
the page of history would not have been 
stained with the record of popish cruel-

ties or of protestant persecutions. A us
picious time! when all sfo1ll acknowledge 
Christ as the Lord of the conscience, 
and receive the New Testament as "the 
book of the church." Mr. Bamfield and 
his :flock assembled for religious worship 
at Pinner's Hall, Broad Street, where 
the spies and emissaries of persecuting 
zealots found them out, and caused them 
no small trouble. On the 17th of Fe
bniary, 1682, when in the very act of 
worshipping God, a constable, followed 
by several armed men, rushed into the 
meeting, and in the king's name ordered 
Mr. Bamfield to come down from the 
pulpit. This insolent command he pro
perly despised, and refused to leave the 
pu1pit, unless by force. "I have a war
rant from the lord mayor to disturb 
you," said the constable. "And I have 
a warrant from Jesus, who is Lord Max
imus, to go on," replied Bamfield. How
ever, he and six of his people were 
taken before the mayor, fined ten pounds 
each, and dismissed. On the following 
Lord's day, they were disturbed in like 
manner by the entrance of constables 
and officers-the ca1·nal weapons of a 
corrupt church. On the latter occasion 
Mr. Bamfield was taken out of the pul
pit by force, and conveyed to N ewgate. 
On the 17th of March, 1683, he was 
brought before a jury, who found him 
iruilty by the express command of the 
Jndge. Soon afterwards he was called 
up to receive his sentence, when the 
recorder declared him out of the king's 
protection ; to remain in prison during 
his life, or during the king's pleasure ; 
and to forfeit all his goods and chattels. 

"The hardships which Mr. Bamfield 
endured soon brought him to his end. 
At his last trial he was kept ten hours 
in the bail-dock, a cold and disagreeable 
place. But he soon received his dis
charge, death perfonning that kind office 
for him in Newgate, Feb. 16, 1684, to 
the great grief of his fellow prisoners 
and a very numerous acquaintance.'' 

T.P. 

THE ABOMINATION OF THE EGYPTIANS. 

WE think this ma:y more particularly I in particular districts, sue~ as t~e sheep 
refer to the cow, wluch more generally and the goat, and the rnhab1tants of 
than any other animul was reverenced those districts wo'.1lcl have been offend_ed 
by the Egyptians as the representative to see ~hem s:1cr1ficed ; but1 as an m
of Isis. This animal was never sacl'ificed I stance m winch all Egypt1nns would 
by them ; but we all know how common have been offended, th~ co~v mar be 
a s3;crifice the lJC!fer was among tl~e Is- preferabl)'. adduced.-P1ctonal History 
1·acbtes. Other ammals were worsluppcd of Palestme, Part V. 
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MISSIONARY HYMN. 

From Beddow's" Miracles in Egypt, and other I'ocms." 

THF: Indian main, and the African host 
The isles or the ocean, the lands or her' coast, 
Shall marshal their tribes to the house of the Lord 
And bow in the fulncss of time to his word. ' 

Their idols shall crumble, their glory shall wane, 
The moles and the bats shall inhabit the fane • 
From Zion the law of the Lord shall go forth' 
From lands of the morning to climes of the n~rtl1. 

And are not tl1e harvest-fields white even now ? 
See! Bel stoopeth lowl:y, and Nebo must bow, 
The hydra of India quails at the cross, 
The gold of her shrines is accounted but dross. 

The pride of the crescent is hasting away; 
The fane of the idol is gone to decay ; 
The light of the -altar is waning and dim, 
And low are the tones of the Mussulman's bymn. 

Oh, arm of the Lord ! in thy glory awake, 
In brightness the morn of thy presence shall break; 
The princes of Sheba their treasures shall bring, 
And Seba shall kneel at the feet of her King. 

HYMN FOR A REVIVAL PRAYER-MEETING. 

DY THE REV, P, J, SAFFERY. 

"In those days U,-ill I pour out my Spirit. "-Joel. ii. 29. 

SING, for the promised days are ours, 
11ie days when on" the parched ground" 

Descend the fertilizing showers, 
And life and beauty breathe around. 

Now shall the Spirit from on high 
Be poured upon tlte thirsty soul ; 

And heavenly verdure bless the eye, 
Where'er the " floods" of mercy roll. 

Tbe church no longer waits to know 
At what blest hour her Lord will come, 

And by His Spirit dwell below; 
Herself to be His chosen home. 

Soon as the heavens received her Lord, 
The church his promise tumed to prayer, 

An<l "in one place, with one accord," 
Waiting, received the promise there. 

Blest Spirit! now to thee we turn; 
The scenes of Pentecost renew, 

And truth on human lips shall burn, 
To kindle, quicken, and subdue. 

Again, in faith we wait and pray; 
F.ill " all the house" where now we meet ; 

Baptize our souls, and on this day, 
The wonders of thy power repeat. 

HYMN FOR AN AWAKENED SINNER. 

Thou present God! whose flaming eye 
Now penetrates my inmost breast; 

To whom my thoughts all open lie, 
And my whole heart is manifest:-

Thou, SaYiour ! who, from sovereign love, 
For me endured mysterious loss ; 

Stooped from thy radiant throne above, 
Down to the manger-garden-cross:-

Behold me pro~trate at thy throne, 
O'erwhelmed with ,grief and shame, that I 

So long should thy just claims disown, 
Thy grnce despise, thy power defy, 

Oh·! wash my crimson guilt away, 
In thy atoning, precious blood; 

Thy Spirit's power in me display; 
Prepare my heart as thine abode. 

Now, my whole self to Thee I give; 
To all I have I own thy claim ; 

Henceforth to Thee alone I'll live; 
I take thy cross and hail its shame. 

The world no more shall have my heart; 
T will obey thy gracious call; 

With all besides I freely part 
That Thou may est ·be my all .in all." 

. SIMl'LEX. 
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VESTIGES OF THE INVISIBLE RULER. 

From " Pol'!J"esia." 

"Nay, rather," she resumed; "bid me proclaim 
To listening worlds the glory of His name !
Greatness with goodness infinite combined I 
Wisdom, and might, and mercy unconfined ! 
His eye, the sun-his breath, the living breeze
Tbe clouds bis chariot-and his path the ~eas ! 
Pervading all things-boundless in his sway !
Such is tlie God to whom the Christians pray; 
Such is the God, who from his throne above, 
Sends to our isle the messengers of love!" 

Thus passed the night, with heavenly converse fraught, 
Till mom surprised the teacher and the taught. 
They rose to go; but still he seemed to plead 
For some new proof of her adopted creed :-

" Nera ! thou sayest~thy God is ·ever near
Ever before us-yet he is not here ! 
Show me his form-his foot-prints on the shore
Let me but hear his voice-and I adore!" 

"See God ?-on Him no eye of flesh ma;r look.! 
That sight the seraphim alone may brook!' 

"Nay; try me, ifthou would'st insure belief
Or show at least some servant from thy Chief." 

" Then lift thine eyes! See where yon clouds are rolled 
Along the sky, like waves of burnished gold ! 
Look steadfastly! What seest thou in yon skies?" 

" The sun.'' 

" The sun ?-then why avert thine eyes?" 

"Nay, surely thou dost mock me-'tis the light
The dazzling sun that overpowers my sight !'' 

"O'erpowers thy sight !-and, yet would'st look on Him 
Whose very • servant' turns thy vision dim? 
Nay-nay! till thou canst brook the sun at noon, 
Believe-but do not ask that fearful boon!" 

,r Then let me hear bis voice!" 

" That voice we hear 
When rocks are rent, and howling winds career. 
Rememberest thou that fatal, fearful day, 
When half our plain tain-groves uprooted lay?-
When yon blue deep, lashed into boiling waves, 
Tossed its proud foam through Tonga's shattered caves? 
When, as by fiends pursued, at midnight dark, 
Yon coral reef received the stranded bark-
While crashing thunderbolts and flashing Ieven, 
Shook the far bills, and glared athwart the heaven ? 

VOL, 11.-NEW SERIES. 4 H 
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,vhen l1i11s were split, and migl1t,r forests smred ? 
'Twas t.hcn His arm was seen, His voice was heard!
Rcmember'st thou ?" 

"Yes; wl1en great Tangalo', 
Put out the sun, and chafed the waves to snow
Tore up our groves, and as the blast pursues 
The parched-up leaves-sank-scattered our canoes! 
But, sure-though such dread Tangaloa's path
Thy God's a God of me1·cy-not of wmtl1 !" 

" True, true. He speaks not in the storm alone, 
When hills are rent, and forests overthrown; 
Nor when the world of waves usurp the land, 
See we alone the working of his hand. 
I see Him moving in the summer beam
I hear his voice of mercy in the stream. 
In bope-in grief-in hours of joy or care
Where'er man is-a present God is there! 
His earth and sea; by Him yon sky is trod
Whose stars are but the footsteps of their God !'' 

" Canst mark the foot-prints by the ocean's :flood? 
The trace of living things by hill and wood? 
Canst mark their various traces, and declare 
If man, or beast, or sea-bird bath been there? 
Yes; this-all this thou canst-yet dost not see 
The mystic footsteps of the Deity ! 
But I, where'er I walk-where'er my eye 
,vanders o'er earth, and sea, and starry sky
'Mid paths and footsteps numberless, can tell 
The steps of Him-the God invisible! 
His works His footprints-nature's boundless frame, 
The glowing altar where he sets his name!" 

THE PREACHING OF JONAH. 

•· Yet forty days," the sacred prophet cried, 
"And Nineveh shall be o'erthrown. Her state, 
Nor regal dignity, shall aught abate 

The fierceness of Jehovah's wrath :-the tide 
Of her iniquity, and lust, and pride, 

Swollen to a torrent, shall with direful weight 
Roll back upon herself. How desolate!'' 

Repentar,t-struck, the monarch casts aside 
His robe imperial, and sackcloth wears, 

And sits in ashes. Now tbe royal decree 
Proclaims-" Ye sons of foul impiety, 

Assume my garb, and posture ; let your tears 
Suffice for meat and drink; lift up on high 
To heaven's insulted God, your suppliant ?ry." 

Cante1·bury, June, 1839. F.L.F. 
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REVIEWS. 

The Voluntary System : a Prize Essay, in re
ply to the Lectures of Dr. Chalmers on 
Church Establishments. By JosEPH AN· 
ous, M.A., Pastor qf the Church worsltip
ping in New Park Street Meeting, South
wark. London: 8vo. pp. 258. Price 6s. 
Cloth. 

Jethro : a Sgstem of Lay Agency, in con
nexion with Congregational Churches, j or 
the diffusion ,if the Gospel among our 
Home Population. London : Bvo. pp. 
396. Price 5s. Cloth. 

Our Country ; or the Spiritual Destitution of 
England Considered ; and how jar it can 
be supplied by Lay Agency, especially as 
employed by Congregational Churches. By 
JAMES MATHESON, D.D. London: 
8vo. pp. 200. Price 4s. Cloth. 
THAT the interests of our country re

quire that unprecedented exertions 
should be made for the promotion of re
ligion among our increasing millions, is 
a conviction which all classes of pro
fessed Christians ha"e at length been 
brought to avow. The theologians of 
Oxford, the evangelical adherents of 
the established church, and the \'llrious 
denominations of dissenters, are, in this 
particular, of one accord: no man con
templates the aspect of society with 
satisfaction; no man contends that all 
that is necessary is to proceed in the 
customary track, at the customary pace; 
all agree that some decided and active 
measures to diffuse a religious spirit among 
the masses ought to be promptly taken. 
What should be done, is therefore a 
question of evident import.ance; and we 
rejoice that it is a question to which 
public attention is awake. Some are 
invoking legislative interference, and 
calling for the multiplication of ecclesi
astical edifices, and the augmentation of 
clerical stipends ; some are contemplat
ing new· arrangements of existing en
dowments, hoping thereby to pacificate 
and avoid those collisions which impend; 
some are exciting Christian liberality, 
and devising plans for augmenting its 
streams, nod directing• them into new 
11nd promising channels. The general 
stir occasions controversy and :rnger: 
still it is better than the lethargic and 
self-complacent spirit which it has suc
ceeded. Many who take torroneous 
views of the course to be adopted, and 

contend for them furiously, are yet ac
tuated by conscientious and devout 
principles : and though conflicts may 
become increasingly fierce, and evils of 
various kinds may be produced by the 
strife, we doubt not that the general is
sue will be advantageous to the cause 
of truth and righteousness. 

The three publications whose titles 
introduce these remarks, owe their ex
istence to this excitement. They are 
all prize essays, and they all evince a 
conviction that a new and energetic 
course must be adopted ;-a conviction 
not peculiar to the writers; but shared, 
evidently, by the examiners, and pos
sessed, in some degree, by the influen
tial bodies from whom the proposal for 
such productions came. The first has 
obtained a prize of one hundred guineas, 
offered by the Protestant Society for the 
protection of Religious Liberty, for the 
best essay in answer to the Lectures of 
Dr. Chalmers on Church Establishments, 
and in defence of the Voluntary System. 
The adjudicators were Dr. Raffles, Dr. 
Pye Smith, and W. Tooke, Esq.; and it 
will afford pleasure to many of our read
ers, to learn that the succesi;ful writer is 
the pastor of a church of our denomina
tion in the metropolis. The other works 
were occasioned by a proposal made by 
the Congregational Union for essays on 
the subject of lay agency in the promo
tion of the gospel ; and the examiners, 
Dr. Bennett, Dr. Fletcher, and Joshua 
Wilson, Esq., have assigned to the au
thor of "Jethro" the first prize of one 
hundred guineas, and to Dr. Matheson, 
the second prize of twenty-five guineas. 

The work of Mr. Angus, though it 
contains substantiallv an answer to Dr. 
Chalmers, yet does not refer to him by 
name very frequently, or attempt to 
follow him step by step in the track which 
he selected. In the first chapter, treat
ing of certain sophistical statements of 
the voluntary question, he shows that it 
is not a question of authority, or of the 
necessity of agency, or of the trulh of 
the gospel, or of creeds, or of economy, 
or of objectionable taxation only, but 
one of momentous principlt's, connected 
with the highest interests of religion and 
the soundest lessons of philosophy and 
ei.:perieuce. This is a fact of immensti 
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importance, though one that is over
lookE'd h~- man~· well-meaning people 
both among churchmen and dissenters. 
The objection to an establishment which 
most powerfully influences pious men is 
not seC'ular but reliirious: their zeal 
arises not from political or economical 
'l"iews, hut from tl1cir solicitude for the 
spiritual interests of the community. In 
the second chapter, Mr. Angus defines the 
question at issue between tl1e adrncates 
of voluntaryism and of a state church. 
In this we think he is less happy than 
usual : he says that « the question we 
ha'l"e to im·estigate is this-whetl1er the 
peaceful subject of a government, who 
conscientiously believes the religious 
sentiments and the religious worship of 
the established sect more or less unscrip
tural, oui:rht to be compelled to support 
and diff'use them, and then punished, 
either by direct penalty or by exclusion 
from equal ~rivileges, for his conscien
tious belief? • Our objection to a State 
church is founded on a wider basis and 
is more comprehensi,·e: it impugns com
pulsion in the support of religious senti
ments and worship, exercised towards 
those who are not conscientious op-: 
ponents as well as those who are, to
wards those who deny the authority of 
the scriptures as well as those who re
gard the established dogmas as unscrip
tural; in any case, as well as when 
followed " by direct penalty or by ex
clusion from equal privileges, for his 
conscientious belief." In these views 
however the author participates, though 
he has not expressed them clearly in .his 
fonnal definition. He proceeds to illus
trate the injustice of a state church, and 
to show that the existence of a state 
church involves persecution. In doing 
this he explains the principles of free 
trade ; proves that its rules are founded, 
not on expediency only, but on justice; 
shows that establishments violate them ; 
and refutes the arguments in favour of 

· this violation whether drawn from the 
New Testament or the Old. Having 
held up to view the penalties of ,·arious 
kinds which are involved in the existence 
of a church establishment; the deleteri
ons influence of the system on the 
go,·ernment, and on the church ; and 
its inconsistency with the example of 
Christ, the peculiar sanctions of his re
ligion, the nature of religion as a serdcc 
of voluntary devotedness, and the fun
damental principle of Chl'ist's reign 
which forbids the aid of the civil power; 

he proceeds to describe tlie office and 
duties of the civil ruler. Here he ex
plodes the theory which l1olds tlint it is 
the duty of the magistrate t.o support re
ligion ; shows that the office of the 
magistrate respects the actions of the 
subject, but does not include in any case 
the regulation of his faith ; refutes the 
objections founded on tl1e immoral 
tendency of infidelity and on the practi
cal value of the bible ; and illustrates 
the consistency of his doctrine with 
reason, expediency, and scripture, 

Judgment on the manner in which Mr. 
Angus bas performed bis undertaking is 
already pronounced by the unanimous 
decision in bis favour of the very re
spectable examiners who unanimously 
awarded to him the 1;>rize. If it be ex
pected however that we should cha
racterize the performance, we hesitate not 
to ascribe to it great moderation in the 
treatment ofan exciting theme, combined 
with a soundness in regard to principle 
which has led to the incidental expres
sion of correct opinions on several col
lateral topics. It indicates a mind well 
stored with general information, and 
propense to polite literature. The dic
tion is always neat, and frequently ele
gant. It is a work which will delight 
and instruct very many of the younger 
branches ofnonconfonnist families, many 
of whom need to have the subject set 
before them in an attractive form ; while 
on account of its gentleness and candour, 
it is peculiarly suitable to be put into 
the hands of those who are prejudiced in 
favour of national churches. 

From the last chapter, which relates 
to the Principles and Prospects of the 
Voluntary System, we select a specimen: 

" }. Having attempted, in the precedin~ chap
ter, to prove that the principle of ecclesJaStical 
establishments involves essentially injustice and 
persecution, and is therefore unchristian; and 
that it is utterly repugnant to all right concep• 
tions of the duty and office of the civil magis
trate; it remains that some other principle be 
put in its place, demonstrably consistent with 
scripture, and sufficient, under the blessing of 
the Divine Spirit, to secure the maintenance 
and ultimate diffusion of the truth. . 

" 2. The two main roads of argument that 
have been traversed and described by the advo
cates of the existent system are these :-(1) 
that governments are bound, by 'dutiful neces
sity,' hy claims of conscience, to the mainte
nance and propagation of what they deem truth; 
(2) they are so bound by claims of calculation 
and interest. All hold the establishment of re
ligion to be a duty, but not all on the same 
grounds. Some say, that 1he ground is scrip
ture and conscience ; others, that it is expedi-
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cncy anil nntional advantage. To the first cl11118 
belong Hooker, lnglie, anil Mr. Gladetone; to 
the eecond, Warburton, Paley, Coleridge, and 
Dr. Chalmere. 

" 3. The clift'erence of theee linee of argument 
is of importance, chiefly because of the difference 
of the practical conclusion• to which they lead, 
The reB&oninge of Hooker and Inglis, profee
scdly founded as they both are on scripture and 
divine right, are available only for the support 
of Christianity; the reasoning,, of Mr. Glad
stone, on the contrary, are equall1 available for 
the support of whatever the magistrate himself 
thinks to be truth; though, in the latter part of 
his work, he tries to limit the application of 
them to English episcopacy, by the fiction of 
apostolical succeesion. In the theories of War
burton and Paley, the established reiiwon ought 
ever to be the religion of the majonty, and of 
the majority onl1 ; whilst, in the theory of 
Coleridge, a ' national clerisy' is all for which 
he contends, tho'uph he is inclined to reckon it 
a 'happy accident if there be found a 'Chris
tian church;' and in that of Dr. Chalmers, his 
arguments-all of them-go to support the en
dowment of ' evangelical protestantism," of 
what sect is a matter of no great moment, only, 
to secure all the advantages of an establishment, 
it must be the protestantism of one sect. It is 
remarkable enough, that each of these great 
men has condemned more or less of each the
ory, his own only excepted. In truth, on 
almost every point on which an inquirer might 
oppose any of their conclnsions, he might count 
on having in his favour the authority of some of 
the rest. 

"4. (i.) In the theory of HOOKER the church 
and the common wealth are one--a theory 
founded on mere fiction, and, as Mr. Gladstone 
has observed, altogether inconsistent with facts. 
Dissent is not rebellion; canons are not laws 
till confirmed by the government ; excommuni
cation i, not banishment : so that the acts of 
the church are not the acts of the state, nor are 
they vested necessarily with its authority. 

"The theory of INGLIS is founded on the ex
amples of the Jewish theocracy, and on the pre
cepts of the New Testament, To these pre
cepts and examples it is not necessary a,,o-ain to 
refer, the reader will find them quoted and ex
plained in the precedin~ chapters. To omit 
every other argument, 1t is proof sufficient 
against this theory, that on its principles dissent 
is idolatry, and toleration, sin. 

" The treatise of Mr. GLADSTONE is remark
able for the grandeur and solemnity of its dic
tion, but by no means for novelty and truth. 
He holds, that in 'fulfilment of hlS obligations 
as an individual, the statesman must be a wor
shipping man. But his acts are public-the 
powers aud instruments with which he works 
are public-acting under and by the authority 
of the l,nv, he moves at his word ten thousaml 
subject arms; and because such energies are 
thus essentially public, nnd wholly ont of the 
range of mere mdividnal agency, they must be 
sanctified, not only by the private personal 
prayers and piety of those who fill public situa
tions, bnt also by the public acts of the men 
composing the public body. They must o~er 
prayer and praise in their public ancl collective 
charucter-m that character wherein they con-

etitute the organ of the nation, and wield ita 
collective force. Wherever there ie a reason
able agency there ie a moral dnty and responsi
bility involved in it. The governors are rea
soning agents for the nation in their conjoint 
acts as such ; and therefore there must be at
tached to this agency, ae that without which 
none of our responsibilities can he met, a reli
gion; and thie religion must be that of the con
science of the governor, or none .... For these 
reasona, then, the puhlic profession ( and, as he 
goes on to prove, the public encouraaement) of 
religion ranks amon_g: the personal ~bligations 
of governors as indivtduale.' 

"To confute this theory, it is only necessary 
that it he stated in plain language. It holds, 
that the civil magistrate ie bound to compel his 
subjects to support his own faith, however great 
the number of those who conscientiously reject 
it ; and that he is bound, too, to inflict penalties 
on all dissentient sects by the introduction of a 
test law, and tbe exclusion of them, not only 
from ~e offices of the church, but from those 
of the state ; and that such injustice and perse
cution are necessary duties of the magistrate, 
not that the people may be instructed in reli
gious truth, but that the ' acts of the governing 
body may be sanctijied by the offices of religion!' 
Under the Jewish law,compulsion wae sin; un
der the gospel, it seems, compulsion is part of 
our ' national sanctification !' 

" 5. (ii) The reasonings on which Warburton, 
Paley, Coleridge, and Dr. Chalmers, found their 
respective theories of the utility of an establish
ment are sufficiently distinct to require a sepa
rate enumeration. 

" WARBURTON teaches, that civil society, be
ing defective in the regulation of motives, nnd 
in the sanction of reward, has, in all ages, called 
in the aid of religion. The state has for its only 
end the security of the temporal liberty and 
property of man; for its means, coercion. The 
church, on the other hand, has for its ends the 
salvation of souls; for its instrument, persua
sion and the sanctions of religious truth. In 
these circumstances, the state needing the sanc
tions of relillion, and the church the protection 
and power o1 the state, an alliance is formed be
tween them, having for its object their mutual 
advantage. 

" Now the only arguments insisted upon in 
this theory are,-that the state cannot discharge 
its dnties without the sanctions of religion, nor 
the church its duties without the powers of the 
state ;-both of which are refuted by facts. The 
duties of heathen governments have been dis
charged without receivin~ help from any one of 
the peculiar sanctions ol Christianity, and the 
duties of the American government are now 
dischnrn-ed without receivin/i1 sanctions from nny 
one sy:tem of religion ; wnilst, on the other 
hand, it is notorious that the duties of the 
church are more efficiently discharged (in all 
matters in which Warburton asserts that she 
needs the aid of the civil power) among volun
taries than in the establishment. It is not true 
that the church needs the power of the state ; 
nor is it true that the state needs the sanctions 
of the church. 

" PALEY founds his theorv of a church es
tablishment on its utility ; °iwcl holds, that as 
voluntary efforts would be insufficient, a legal 
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prm·ision for the maintenance of stnte clergy is that the postponement of the primRrf ends of 
necessary to the presen•ation end communic&• government to the secondary, and the rntroduc
tion of religions knowledg,.-. The religion of tion of distinctions that involve injustice and 
the state should always he that of the majority, persecution, are consistent with the precepte of 
not ncrcss•ril~· that of the magiotrate, as the Scripture, and the conclu•ion• of a compl"ehen
drnnces of the truth of their system are at least sive and enlightened experience. From what 
as high as those of the truth of any other has been Baid in preceding chapters it will be 
system. Been that this cannot be shown. The endow
. " The them;· of COLERIDGE is stated in Ian- mcnt of religion is not essential to the being of 

guagc of great 0 bcauty, though of very imperfect a government, and therefore no reasons of neces-
distinctness. He attempts to prove, that 'in sity can be·urged in its behalf; nor is it cssen
order to the well-being of the body politic, tial to its well-being; but, on the contrary, in
there must enter into its compo3ition an estate, jurcs alike the commonwealth and the church, 
whose office it shall be to supply those govern- makin~ the one suspected, secular, feeble, and, 
ing and harmonizing qualities of character, by its mjustice, alienating the mind• of the sub
without "·hich the remaining elements cannot ject from the laws and constitution of the other. 
adYantageously cohere'-a theory that goes far So that, were it true that voluntaryism is incom
to prove the importance of rcli~on, but by no petent to secure the endo for which God de
means the importance of religious establish- signed it,-werc the history of the primitive 
mcnts. Religion does, doubtless, supply the church, and of the universal diffusion of the 
most po"·erful elements of union and influence, gospel in early ages with11ut an establishment, 
onlJ· it is begging the question in dispute to a pure fiction,-nd the success of the ea.me 
conclude, that therefore the diffusion of religion principle in America. even more questioned than 
is the business, not of the church, but of the 1t is,-still the present system, which makes men 
go,·ernment. hostile to the ~overnment without making them 

" The lectures of Dr. CHALMERS teach that friendly to religion, must be earnestly and justly 
Christianity is the sure foundation of national condemned. 
prosperity; that individual efforts, without the " In spite of these facts, however, it is not 
aid of government, are insufficient to bring it seldom that the question of an ecclesiastical es
"-ithin reach of the whole population ; that the tablishment is put so simply, and yet so sophis
dinsion of the country into parishes of commo- tically, as 'to deceive, if it were possible,' even 
,lious extent, with a general care of souls over the most watchful Christian. 'Why may not a 
all persons within them, is the most efficient government,' it is asked, 'do what is done by a. 
method of giving to Christianity a general in- private person -aid the diffusion of what it 
fluence ; and that such division cannot be deems trnth ?' It may not, we rep1,, because it 
effected but by the endowment of one pro- is not a private person, but a pubhc body; be·• 
testant sect. cause, what it does it does m the name of 

" With the exception of his opinion of what another, and with the wealth am! influence of 
ought to be the endowed creed, it will be seen another, and that, too, not the name and influ. 
that the theory of Dr. Chalmers does not differ ence of a majority onl,l', but of the whole people; 
materially from that of Paley. They both hold because what it gives 1s not its own, but then,s; 
that the authority of an establishment is found- because, if it give to one of the sects, it with
ed upon its utility, and that its end is the main- holdo unjustly from the rest; if it patronize 
tenance and diffusion •Of religious truth. one, it punishes the rcst,-punishes them for 

" To the fallacies on which these conclusions doing as God has bidden-for reading and judg
are founded there has already been occasion to ing for themselves,--and thus inflicts injustice 
allude. Their advocates take as granted (I) and p.ersecution; because this system is inju
that, because voluntaryism has not yet supplied rious alike to the state and to the church,
religious instruction to the whole population, promoting tyranny and rebelliop. in the one, di
therefore it is incompetent to do it; and (2) viding, weakening, secularizing, the other; be
that what cannot be done by voluntary exertion cause it is repugnant to the expreos precepts of 
must be done by a government tax, levied even the New Teotament, which teach-that the 
from those who conscientiously disbelieve the support of the ministers of the gospel is to be 
endowed faith. left to them that receive them,-that this sup-

" (I) Now, the correctness of both these as- port is to be given, not from com~ulsion, but 
sumptions dissenters deny. Voluntaryism has from love,-that the business of life 1s sanctified 
not yet evangelized the people, and therefore it only by the acts of voluntary persona.I devoted
cannot evangelize them, is no conclusive rea- ness,-and that the principles of Christ's reign 
soning; much less conclusive than the follow- forbid the employment of the sanctions of the 
ing,-the established church has not yet evan- temporal power. The question needo no other 
gelized the people, and therefore it cannot reply till these objections be completely re
evangelize them ; much less conclusive, becauoe moved. 
she has had longer time to do it, and because " 6. In denying the consistency of ecclesiasti
wha.tever has been done by dissent has been ea] establishments with the well-being of a 
done, for the most part, in spite of the church, government, with the unity and succeso of the 
while all that has been done by the church has church, with the express precepts and principles 
been done with the help and CO·OP,eration of dis- of the gospel, it must not be supposed that 
sentcrs. And besides, (2) even 11' voluntaryism dissenters think religion a syotem of duty and 
cannot diffuse reli!rion, it can ne,•er thence be truth that relates to God and the individual 
proved ~hat thcr~f~re the government ought to I on\yi or that they dee!" it indifferent whether 
?'f!°use it, ~••s 1t be~•t shown, !h_at to _diffuse reh[,(•O!' be generally diffused, or ',th? people he 
1t LS essential to the·eXl!ltence ofc1vil soc1ety,or per1shmg for lack of knowl~dge. rhey .hold 
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on the contrnry, thnt its 1luties an,1 truths are 
relative between man and man, and that if they 
were generally believed and practised, they 
would add unspeakably to the prosperity of the 
government. ' Righteousness exalteth a nation, 
and sin is a reproach,' But it does not follow 
fbat all the sub~ecls of a government should be 
compelled to diffuse it; much less that they 
should be compelle,l to diffuse such a mixture 
of it with what they believe to be earthy and 
human 119 hinders rather than promotes the ad
vancement of truth. Nay more,-they think 
that, because the laws of reliipon are of univer
sal authority, its truths of umversal application, 
and their influence on the happiness of the in
dividual and of the nation permanent, therefore 
they need not the sanctions or the interference 
of the state. From the essential elements of 
the Christian character will ever spring up the 
most powerful impulses to religious devotedness, 
To believe and to seek to propagate the faith are 
essentially one. The conversion of the world is 
at once the business and the privilege of the 
church."-.Angus, pp. 179-190. 

manner in which the emplo!Jment of this 
lay agency is spoken of, and its regula
tion discussed as matter ot' ecclesiastical 
polity. The writer seems to be familiar 
with some system or other, in which 
ampler prerogatives pert.ain to cte,·icat 
agency than we have been accustomed 
to see accorded or .claimed. His argu
ment accordingly appears to be directed 
rather to the shepherds than to the 
flock ; his object is to induce ministers 
to permit the people to act, and to ma
nage them well in their new sphere of 
labour, rather than to incite the people 
to act, and regard it as the duty, the 
bounden duty of every disciple to do all 
he can in the service of his master. The 
following disclaimer was not unnecessary, 
and we are glad to do justice to the au
thor's deliberate sentiments by quoting 
it:-

This last sent1ince introduces appro- "The distinction itself, indeed, of men into 
priately the remarks · we have to make lay and clerical, is the offspring of pride, and 
on the two other treatises. " The conver- wholly unknown to the word of God. It was one 
sion 0 ~ the world is at once the business of the first of the maoifold mischievous devices of 

':I priestly ambition. Altensfaig, in his Lexicon 
and the privilege <if the chm·ch." By the Theologicum, has given us the appropriate de
voluntary system, we do not mean the finition, according to the literature of popery, 
system of every man doing what is bf these two important terms, which is 119 fol
pleasing to himself; we do not mean lo!"•:. 'A cl!'rgyman signifies a learned man, 
:my system which worldly men are likelv , s"!ent,fic, sk_,lful,. full of knowledg~, ~ccom-
t ·, t h' h Id k ·11 plished, and mtelligent. A layman s1gmties an 
• o npp_rec1,1 e, or w IC wou wor we , unlearned man, unskilful, silly, and obtuse.' 
m. t~e1r han~s : we menn the system of I The lexicographer then institutes a comparison 
willing exertion on belialf of the cnuse of their respective characters and claims: •Every 
of a beloved Saviour, and for the pro- clerk ?r clergyman, in so far as he !" a clergy
motion of the spiritual interests of men m~, 1s respectabl!'; a layman, agrun, so far as 
whose necessities are contemplated by a he 18 su~h, 18 despi<;_able: «:1ergymen also are as 

1 eh • · • d I · ,. • h k' a body Justly supenor, and ought to have pre-
tru y rist~an II!lll •. t 1s ,ait wor ·mg cedency of laymen.' These words in the palmy 
by love wlnch, m this sense of the ex- period of popery were full of meaning; and 
pression as well as others, will overcome amongst Protestant churchmen they have mean
the world. The love of God and zeal ing still-meaningwhich most materiallka.ffects 
for bis glory operating in the hearts of the subject of this treatise. It is truly ment-

. Cl ' · t' · tb · • l t able to find the venerable Scott, a man clothed 
ge°:ume ms mns, IS ~ prmc,p e O with almost every Christian excellence which 
which we look for tire trmmphs of the can adorn or ennoble human nature, and that 
church, Tliis, to be effectual, must near the close of his long and observant life, pen
operate in believers generally, not merely ning such counsels as th<; following to a clergy
in their official leaders • and it must in- man who had consulted h= 119 to the best mode 
cline to active servic; not mereh• to ofm":°agingr.rayer-~eetings. Begravelyasserts, 
• • ' • • ' T that 1f the c ergyman • attend, none should offi
mcreased pe~umary co~ tr1but10n. • No ciate except himself, or some clerical friend or 
supply of paid agents will be sufficient; assistant; for it must destroy all ministerial 
the disciples, as such, must set them- authority and influence for him to be present 
selves to it in good earnest · then but while one of his flock, a layman, is the mouth 
not till then will the work b; don/ of God_ to the company, or of the <;_omp~y in 

T ' • h· di addressing God.' Is there any thlllg Ill the 
_he phrase Lay Agency is ,tr Y con- sacred Scriptures so profoundly studied by, and 

genml to our taste ; yet. we are no~ s1;1re 80 intimately known to the great commentator, 
that they who selected 1t as descr1pt1\'e which in spirit or expression bears the remotest 
of what they wished to St!e discussed, resemblance to this language? Whether docs_ it 
meant b,• it any thing that is opposed to savour mostofRm~e,orofJerusalem--ofthe pru1· 
0 •, TI ··• lowe,·er a ciplesofP:iul,orotthepope? Howthegencmlly 

Ur sent11n~nts. . icre i .. , 1 ' candid,enlighteued,noble-miudedmanwhowrote 
ton,•i especially. m the larger ~f these the Commentary on the Scriptures ~ould indite 
puhhcat1011s, winch does nol qrnte har- the letter of which the ahove is an extract is 
mouizc with our predilections in the not n little ruar,·ellous. One woulJ. surely hiLve 
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thought that Thomas Scott had 'not so learned 
Christ.' But Rfter this display of the great 
expositor, uncler grev hairs and ll weight of 
,·ear•, we can hardly be surprised at finding the 
more ~·outhfnl biographer of Mr. Walker eulo· 
iriziuir his hero for the inflexible rigour with 
which he preser,•cd his clerical dignity amid the 
rui--tics of Truro in Cornwall. He assures us 
that in certl\in rdigiou• societies which the ex
cellent Mr. Walker formed for the edification of 
his parishioners, ' he assumed tl1at due control 
of the people which belongs to the minister, 
and prevented all improper trespass on his pro
,·ince bJ· reserving to himself the sole perform
ance of the devotional exercises.' In support of 
this Cornish disciJ?line, :Mr. Sidney contends 
thl\t la),nen officiatmg in the presence of their 
authorized minister, and endeavouring to rival 
or eclipse him in prayer, exhibit great violations 
of decency and order ! Such ill the extraordi
n~· language of the biographer and relative of 
Row land Hill. This language indicates a state 
of things of which we are free to confess we 
have no conception. This is a species of emu
lation which must be confined to the establish
ment. Cong-regational churches know nothing 
of such rivalry. Such arc the views of some 
eYangelical churchmen ; hut they will soon 
cease to be exhibited in England ; the diocesan 
of Chester has done enm~gh to put an end to 
snch impertinence, folly, and mischief."-Jethro, 
pp. 124-126. 

Dr. Matl1eson acknowledges freely the 
greater readiness of the BMptist churches 
tl,an of the Independents to employ tlie 
agenc, which he advocates, and makes 
some · correct observations respecting 
abuses to which it is liable. 

" The Baptist denomination has exhibited a 
greater readiness to employ lay agency in 
preaching than our own ; and yet, perhaps, no 
body of Christians has suffered more from the 
abuse of this mode of Christian exertion than 
it has. Had the Baptists been less divided, their 
moral strength would have been greater. The 
circumstances which have led to many of these 
divisions have been in some degree connected 
with lay agency, and on that account I notice 
them here. The frequent employment of \ay 
brethren has been rather a matter of necessity 
than of choice. A number of country churches 
were feeble, and unable to support the ministry 
of the gospel among them, so that unless private 
Christians had assisted the,' would have had no 
preaching at all. This circumstance has iden
tified the Baptists with lay preaching more than 
our own denomination, and hu we fear in some 
instances produced an indifference about pas
toral oversight. This has been one of the evils, 
and other evils have been felt, to a greater or lees 
extent, according to local circumstances, from 
the unrestrained preaching of members in the 
churches to which they belong, Zealous men, 
but with undisciplined minds, frequently go to 
considerable length in doctrine, most frequently 
to what is called high doctrine. The absence of 
a_well informed and prudent man, as pastor, has 
given undue i111portance to these individuals. A 
striving for pre-eminence sometimes takes place, 
and parties are not unfrequently formed. If a 

pastor should at length he Rettled over the peo• 
ple, division probably eneues, and unless coun
teracted by the popularity and prudence of 
the minist,r, the cause dwindles mto n state 
of inefficiency, and can hardly suetain itself, 
far less diffuse the gospel around. There can 
be little doubt that such a state of things ma, 
fairly be traced to the absence of a regular 
pastor ; and where the same cause exists in our 
own churches, similar offccts will follow."
Matlieson, pp. 14, 15, 

" The Baptist denomination includes about 
1000 churches, and has been mainly instrumen
tal in preserving the light of the gospel in many 
places. It has done less for the manufacturing 
and mining districts than the Methodists; but 
it has done more in the agricultural counties 
than the former body. As a proof of this it 
may be stated, that in the sixteen counties 
already named, as having so few W esleyans, and 
those to a great extent in towns, the Baptists 
have 486 churches, and a greater number of 
members than the . former. Many of their 
churches are in. small country towns and villages 
where no other dissenters are to be found, and 
where generally no gospel is preached in the 
parish church. To them, therefore, the people 
are indebted for the light of truth. Might we 
not hope then, as there is no prejudice against 
lay agency in that denomination, that efficient 
aid would be given by them to any aggreBSive 
movement that may be proposed for Hie reli
gious interests of our countrymen? There can 
be no doubt that assistance will be rendered in 
such a case according to the ability posseased. 
This is not so great as we might have expected, 
considering the number of their churches, and 
the pressing nature of the demand for help. If 
indeed only one half of their churches should 
answer the urgent call made upon them to send 
out Christians to teach the ignorant, we might 
reasonably expect the most unportant results. 
At the so.me time it must be admitted, that, in 
consequence of the, feebleness of many of their 
churches in country places, arising sometimes 
from hasty divisions and from other circum• 
stances not blameworthy, all their energies are 
required to sustain the cause of Christ among 
themselves. The consequence is, that persons 
employed in secular business during the week 
supply the pulpits on the Sabbath. No pastoral 
superintendence can of course take place, and 
the destitute neighbourhoods arc neg1ected, all 
their moral strength being required for home 
demand. I believe these evils are lessening 
daily, the number of regular pastors is incre!'"· 
ing, and in various quarters t~ey fe~l t~at un~on 
is strength. lo manufa.cturmg d1stncts, with 
some exceptions, little may be accomplished b,Y 
them ; hut in agricultural coun~iea,, if their 
churches will only enter heartily mto the 
work, they can materially promote the cause of 
Christ,"-pp. 42, 43. 

The ten chapters of the work entitled 
"Jethro" are on the necessity of in
creased efforts to spread the gospel-on 
the value and necessity of lay agency 
in evangelical opera tions--on the bene
fits which have resulted from lay agency 
in Great Britain and in foreign parts-
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on the evils incident to lay a~ency, with 
their causes-on the preparation of con
gregational churches for evangelical ex
ertion-general views and illustrations 
of churcl1 union, congrega.tional classifi
cation, district division of churches, and 
lay helpers-on the several departments 
of lay agency-on the several classes of 
lay agents-on the harmony of the pre
ceding arrangements with the practice 
of the apostolic churches, and with the 
principles and constitution ~f congrega
tioual churches-and considerations ad
dressed to the churches of the congre
gational body, with their bishops and 
deacons. The several departments of 
lay agency are considered to be, first, 
the church-secondly, the children of 
the church-thirdly, the congrega.tion
fourtl,ly, the population in tbe vicinage 
of chapels in towns and cities-and 
fifthly, the village population. The se
veral classes of lay agents are described 
thus : Yisitors and tract distributors
sabbath-school .teachers -catechists -
domestic expositors and helpers-lay 
preachers. In reference to all these 
agents and agencies, the author gi"es 
plans which we cannot consider sepa
rately, but which deserve attention. 
Whether the1 are applicable to the use 
of congregat1onal and baptist churches 
generally, is a point on which we do not 
wish to dogmatize: they cert. .. inly seem 
to us to require, on the part of the lay 
agents, much leisure, talent, persever
ance, and docility; and on the part of 
the pastor who is to superintend, direct, 
and impel the whole machinery, much 
tact, influence, and physical energy. If 
the plans can be carried into execution 
in the spirit in which they are devised, 
good must ensue. If this be done in 
any church, it will afford evidence that 
it possesses already extraordinary gifts, 
unusu:il zeal, and much of the wisdom 
that is from above. The perusal of the 
work will, however, furnish to the mi
nisters and active members of any com
munity many valuable su~estions, and 
it is well adapted to euk.mdle within 
them a right spirit. 

With the following observations re
specting a kind of airency which is iu 
some 1,laces superseding personal exer
tion for the diffusion of truth, we en
tirely concur. Tlie autlu;>r is speaking 
of "a species of institution which has 
sprung up of late years under the some
what nffccted appellation of City and 
Town Missions.' 

VOL, 11,-FOURTB iiEIUES. 

" Wherever such m1es1ons exist, it was a 
happy day which beheld their formation ; but 
although a seeming paradox, it will be a day far 
happier still, which shall witness their amicable 
di•eolution. Were it our province to offer them 
counsel, it would be to th,s effect :-Settle your 
affairs, convene your constituents, sUJTender 
your trust, and let your society expire hy reso
lution. Let the agents be divided among the 
memben of the committee, and with them let 
ench memben return to their several churches. 
Let the ministers of such churches arouse them 
at once to their duty towards a perishing neigh
bourhood. Let the churches adopt and liberally 
support the agents; and let the latter go forth 
with the full sanction of the pastors and 
churches respectively. Let them severally la
bour with the church and for the church, with 
which they are connected. Let them have 
their appropriate poet in its evangelical arrange• 
ments. Let them take a chief share in all its 
evangelical operatiooe, and occul'y a foremost 
place in leading on the ranks of its gratuitous 
~ency. Let them, in a word, be pastoral as
sistants in the work of God. Such a retnrn to 
the order of scripture and of nature will add 
fivefold ;to their efficiency. Thus allied to the 
pastors, backed by the whole wei!1ht of the 
churches which they represent, and sustained 
on every side by zealous bands of gratuitous 
~ents, these men will find themselves in a po
sition wholly new-a poeition of strength and 
stability, comfort and usefulness, presenting a 
bright and cheering contrast to that of the town 
or city missionary. He is a missionary who 
proceeds from no church nor association of 
churches ; he is appointed, ruled, and removed 
at pleasure, by a convention of individuals : he 
goes forth oetenS1"bly to convert men, yet he 
forms his converts into no Christian fellowshil', 
and he administers to them no church ordi
nance : in his official capacity he is of no com
munion-he is merely a general teacher, toiling 
on in insulated solitude. Such an agency, in 
its beet estate, is necessarily feeble and impo
tent; and its effects clearly viewed, closely ana
lysed, and considered as a whole, are, and ever 
must be, of a corresponding character. This 
institution, moreover, is utterl_y crippled in its 
movements by the nature of its constitution 
and its forced catholicity. It is throughout a 
system of gags and fetters, and must ultimately 
share the fate of its fraternity. It is merely an 
ecclesiastical fungus, not a spiritual organiza
tion, like a church of Christ, endowed with in
herent self-supporting vitality ; it, therefore, ne
cessarily depends for its very existence upon the 
uncertain zeal of two or three artiJiciall,, con
nected individuals. But an institution ;. hich 
is to bring deliverance from spiritual thraldom 
to the millions of England, must partake of a 
more enduring character, wield weapons of 
greater power, and employ agencies a thouso.nd 
fold mon, numerous, and of greatly more diver
eitied operation."-Jethro, pp. 184-186. 

Christian Instruction Societies, on the 
other hand, receive from both these 
writers deserved commendation. Dr. 
Matheson, in referring to their operations 
in London, observes Lhat " the members 

4 I 
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of a Christinn chnrch may contribute 
libemlh· of their property to religious 
institutions, for nothing is more easy to 
some persons than to give money, if 
person,il sen-ices are not required; but 
to gi,·c time and energies as well as pro
pert_1·, :md to exercise self-denial in vi
sitinq- the habitations of the ignorant and 
'l"icious, indicates a more healtl1y state 
of things in the metropolitan churcl1es 
than some l1ave been disposed to admit.'' 

" There is one interesting feature in this 
branch oflay agency-I refer to the employment 
of Christian females. Without departing from 
the delicacy and propriety of the female charac
ter, they can in this way promote the best in
terests of their fellow-creatures. It may be 
said, that the co-operation of private Christians 
in the spread of the gos1,>el is one of the im
provements of modern times; yet it seems to 
bring us back to the days of the apostles. And 
though our Phrebes and Priscillas may never 
have their names recorded on the page of his
torv, not one of them is forgotten before God. 
l\la'.ny who are now forsaken, ignorant, and 
wretched, will bear witness at the last great 
day to their friendly visits, their Christian con
verse, and their sympathizing kindness. A 
prudent and experienced Christian woman can 
render invaluable service in the tract depart• 
ment. She may not have talents or opportu· 
nity for Sunday-school labour, but an hour or 
two in a week she can spare, without neglecting 
other duties. To the afflicted of her own sex 
especially, she is well able at once to communi
cate the knowledge of salvation, as well as 
soothing and relief to their bodily wants and 
distresses. 

" It does appear to me, that the system of 
tract visitation deserves the patronage of every 
Christian, either by his personal services or pe· 
cnniary aid; and every church that desires the 
character of a missionary church, should or
ganize either a Christian Instruction or a town 
Tract Society. In no other way can its mem
bers •o easily and safely co-operate in diffusing 
around them the truths of the gospel There 
is nothing here to stir up jealousy, to foster 
ideas of pre-eminence, or to inflate with pride. 
There is no part of the duty that has a ten
dency to raise onP. upon another; no room for 
invidious comparisons-all are equal; they are 
workers together, and nothing more, while the 
scenes they are called to witness, and the very 
nature of their employment, are fitted to pro
mote their own spiritual improvement. This 
agency is already at work ; wl1at is required is 
to extend it to every place where it is needed, 
to systematize and make it more efficient ; 
while, at the same time, we arc satisfied with 
nothing less as the result than the converaion of 
many sinners to God."-Matl,eson, pp. 74--76. 

It would gi,·e us pleasure to multiply 
quotations, but we must not. Both 
these essays open with very affecting 
representations of the 8piritual condition 
of tl,e majority of our countrymen; they 
both contain very valuable ·suggeslions 

respecting modes of usefulness to be 
adopted by indi"idu:ils anri churches ; 
and they both conclude with energetic 
appeals to the heart and conscience. 
Three more useful volumes than those 
which are now before ns do not often 
lie together 011 the same table. 

Friendship with God, illustrated in the Life 
of Abraham. A Series of Discour•es, 
preached in St. George's Church, Everlcm, 
oy the Rev. R. P. BUDDICOM, M.A., 
F.A.S. 2 vole. 12mo, Price 12s. 

IN these volumes, the author has fur
nished his friends with forty discourses 
on different subjects, not very obviously, 
yet, perhaps, warrantably connected 
with the life of Abraham. They contain 
many and important evangelical senti
ments, commingled with others, either 
doubtful or erroneous. The style is ex
uberant, and sometimes obscure; yet 
generally animated, and sometimes ap
proachin~ to eloquence. There is much 
imagination, though not in very good 
taste; but there is yet more of fervid 
and devout feeling, wl1ich would render 
them interesting and impressive, to those 
at least who he11rd them delivered from 
the pulpit, for whom in particular they 
were committed to the press. 

It is neither possible nor desirable to 
attempt a minute analysis of all these 
sermons, as this no doubt will be ade
quately effected by others ; but we 
shall confine our notice to three in rle
fence of "infant baptism," as falling 
somehow to our special care. We re
gard it, indeed, as no unimportant part 
of the honour and value of this periodi
cal, that it is called, nlmost alone in this 
country, to defend the doctrine of be
lievers' immersion. Not that we object 
to any minister preaching or writing 
against our views; for, if we were 
merely partizans, we could select no 
course so productive of our advantage 
as baptists; while, as the advocates of 
truth, we rejoice to have it tried, for it 
is pure gold, and must come untarnished 
from the burning. Mr. Buddicom must 
give his own reasons for discoursing on 
"infant baptism," which, thoug·h brief, 
are not unimportant, or uninstructive
" The faith of many," he saJs, "con
cerning it, is I am afraid, so feeble, be
cause their information is so scanty and 
deficient.'' Is this because the scrip
tures are obscure or silent on the sub-
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ject? or because the pastors have been 
careless or unsuccessful in explaining it? 
or because they have neglected it alto
gether, fearing if they said any thing, 
th_ey,.should. only convert the "feeble 
faith of their hearers into absolute un
belief? Our author deserves our ap
~lause. for his cour11ge and good inten
tmns, if not for his success. We cannot 
be~p, however, suspecting, that the zeal 
evmced of late by some of the clergy on 
behalf of the "divine right" of children, 
has resulted somewhat from the antici
pated consequences of the recent regis
tration acts. Those acts are of great 
national moment ; yet they were op
posed on s.ectarian grounds, and a na
tion• s progress was to be arrested, lest 
the sacraments of the church should be 
treated with indifference or scorn. It 
was a goodly concession, concerning the 
rottenness of the foundation on which 
the popular faith and clerical rights were 
seen to totter together. But comfort 
was found in new doctrines, which if 
they can be established, are likely to 
last longer than the old. If parliament 
would not support or compel p~do
baptism, they determined that the church 
should do it better than ever. Bereft of 
the stay of fashion and interest, they de
termined to lean on the bible ; and, 
when it was no longer necessary to be 
registered in the vestry, they proclaimed 
the importance of having, through them, 
the names of the children written in the 
Lamb's book of life. That this was the 
case with Mr. B., we a.re neither dis
posed nor warranted to affirm ; but it is 
some consolation to know that times 
and opinions are altered ;-that the doc
trine of infant baptism is being doubted, 
where such doubts would have been re
garded as little short of bli,sphemy ;-that 
the appeal is now made, not to autho
rity, but to the scriptures; and that they 
are necessitated to investigate and argue, 
whose forefathers thouglit it enough to 
call men before them, ascertain they 
were anabaptists, brand them with he
resy, and bum them at the stake. 

Mr. Buddicom is imaginative, rather 
than logical; so that we are not surprised 
that new trains of argument are not even 
attempted. He has, however, compen
sated tl1 u lack of originality by addi
tional industry; so that the notes, quo
tations, and references crowded into the 
pages devoted to this subject, far surpass 
those that appertain to every other. Yet 
the result is, that coherence is immolated 

on the altar of variety; and the evidence 
is weakened by the number of the wit
nesses, who too often tell a different tale. 
At one time the reason why the apostles 
would understand they ought to baptize 
infants was, that they ha<l always been 
circumcised; at another, they learn the 
same principle from the alleged predo
baptism enforced by the tradition of the 
elders. Sometimes circumcision is ap
plauded as "a seal of the righteousness 
of faith," and then deprecated as " the 
carnal letter of the law;" now we are 
told, that "it shows the evangelical cha
racter of the covenant," and then, that 
"it concerned not the children of Israel, 
hut the whole seed of Abraham," lsh
maeli tes, and Midianites; that "it served, 
not for the distinction of Israel from 
other nations, but of the seed of Abra
ham from all other people:'' yet " the 
Jews had become odious and ridiculous 
to all other nations on account of this 
rite;" and "it was the seal of the pro
mise of Canaan," in which many of 
Abraham's children had no share: that 
when Christ came, "he repealed not the 
command" to circumcise ; but, lest it 
should therefore be thought still in force, 
we are assured, that "the rite of circum
cision is abolished by the great law
giver." 1Ve grant, that the doctrine of 
baptism is not in the least affected by 
the affirmative or negative of these pro
positions; yet such contrarieties are cal
culated to excite suspicion, in regard to 
that subject on behalf of which they are 
employed, and out of which they seem 
naturally to arise. The baptist should 
be grateful, that whether his opinions be 
true or false, they are not so em bar
rassed; and that, if he cannot command 
the resources of human learning in this 
matter, at least he does not need them. 

In these discourses, it is natuml to 
expect, that what is called the argument 
from the Abrahamic covenant would not 
be overlooked; in it therefore our author 
is at home, and evidently feels so. In 
compassion to some of our youthful 
readers, who may (as we once did) 
wonder what this argument is, and what 
it has to do with baptism, we will at
tempt a brief expfanation of both. God 
made a co\·enant with Abraham: that 
covenant was spiritual; circumcision 
was the seal of initiation into it; but 
infants received that seal, and were thus 
initiated : therefore in the natme of 
things, and by divine appointment, in
fants may be initiated into a spirituql 
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co,·!'nant. Admitting the sonndn!'ss of 
this arg-nm!'nt, ( which WC' do not,) it 
wonld simpl_1· pro,·c that infants mi_qht 
be haptize<l, if God had commanded it; 
not that he has l'Ommanded it, or that 
they 011g-ht. It i~ conseqnently further 
contended, that baptiITTn is merely a snb
stitntc for circumcision, and therefore 
the law which regulated the application 
of !he ];itt<'r must determine the appli
cation of the former. As this is more 
easily affirmed than established, Mr. B. 
is as remarkably prodigal of assertions 
as he is nig-gard° of proof. He tells us, 
that "circumcision was the preluder of 
baptism," and that "baptism was sub
stituted for the rite of circumcision." In 
Yain is it urged, that this is nowhere 
affirmed or implied in the book of God ; 
it is enough that all predobaptists declare 
its truth. If it be so, how6ver, then one 
eer<'mon.v under the old dispensation 
prefigured another ceremony under the 
new; although this is contrary to all 
our notions of type and antitype, and 
opposed to the apostle's explanation, 
that it indicated the spiritual circumci
sion of the heart. If it be so, then the 
unbaptized must perish ; for all the un
circumcised were cut off from the 
people. If so, then Christ and the Jews 
could not need it; for they had been 
favoured with the elder rite, and needed 
not the younger born : but they not 
only endured it, they eagerly desired it. 
If so, then Paul needed not circumcise 
Timothy, or ariue with those who re
quired the gentile converts to submit to 
the rite, for by referring to the divinely 
appointed substitute, he might have 
spared the pain of the one, and crushed 
the sophistries of the other; and no doubt 
would, had be lived in these later days 
of theological discovery. If, however, 
eYery thing shows, that baptism is not 
the substitute of circumcision, then the 
objects of the one cannot determine the 
objects of the other, and we are left to 
ascertain the proper subjects of baptism, 
from tLe terms or spirit of the law that 
originated and still enforces the rite. 
The po;,ition of the baptist then is, that, 
as there is ueitber precept nor example 
for the baptism of infants in the divine 
word, we are not required to do it; 
an<l, unless we are prepared to usurp 
the throne of the heavenly legislator, 
:ire not allowed to practise or enforce it. 
But Mr. B., like true virtue, flourishes 
most in the greatest difficulties. Not 
attempting to deny that the scriptures 

are silent on this matter, he tells us, 
" that. thiR ~ilence, so far from being an 
obj<'ct.ion to infant baptism, is n strong 
confinnation of its authority !" He who 
can find proof of the di vine origin of ce
remonies, in the foct that they are not 
mcntionc<l in the bible, never need lack 
divinity; nor is there much ground to 
hope that he will be greatly awed by 
revelation who can achieve his noblest 
triumphs without it. Hence, though 
the baptists allege thnt the commission 
of our Lord, '' Go, therefore, teach all 
nations, baptizing," &c., &c., requires 
instruction before bal;)tism, we are in
formed, that our vers10n is erroneous; 
that by this " the first occasion was 
given to the enemies of infant baptism," 
and that the words should be rendered, 
" make all nations followers of my faith, 
disciples to the truth and blessedness of 
my religion." Now, granting the reve
rend gentleman all this, who would be 
prepared for the conclusion to which he 
immediately arrives- that "upon this 
ground our Lord is so far from requiring 
as a necessary prelude to baptism that 
children should be first taught, that he 
requires rather the sacrament to precede, 
and the instruction to follow !'' There 
is nothing like confidence in a public 
speaker, and surely nothing short of an 
extraordinary afflatus of it at that mo
ment would have sustained Mr. B. in 
uttering, or his bearers in enduring, such 
unconscionablP. assumptions. 

But, though great and powerful in as
sertions, be is not content with them. 
There are other weapons in theological 
strife more easily and effectually em
ployed. The baptists, of course, are 

.kindly honoured with an alliance with 
the characters and doings of the fanatics 
of Munster; and their "perverseness" 
and " bewilderings" are assumed, though 
unpitied; but surely they will be sur
prised, if not grateful, to discover, and 
that too by the aid of this respected 
clergyman, that they "pronounce it no 
less vain, no less impious, to pray, that 
God would pour forth his Holy Spirit 
upon them, (infants,) than that he should 
illuminate or sanctify a stone or a tree." 
But our impiety is only correspondent 
to our cruelty. We are the robbers of 
helpless infants, who cannot speak for 
themselves, and of treasures which the 
church, in fervently maternal solicitude, 
has provided,and in comparison of which 
all eartl,ly wealth is as tbe mire of the 
streets. There is something in the cry 
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or" Stop thief!" which immedi11tely fires 
the lndignat.ion, and prompts the move
ments of every virtuous and disinterested 
citizen, Kidnapping, however, chills 
the very heart, and " to hurt II poor 
child" stands at the top of the popul11r 
<'at11log110 of crimes, But to plunder 
their religious privileges is to ad<l sacri
lege to barbarity. It would seem, how
ever, that such is the conduct and cha
racter of those who dare to speak against 
infant baptism ; nor can we wonder that 
kind and honest people should be angry 
with those who act so unworthy a part, 
and feel anxious to avoid all participa
tion of the crime by taking their children 
to the clergyman and the font. But, as 
many baptists do not believe, and per
haps never imagined, they do so much 
injury, we shall !'ndeavour to enlighten 
them by transcribing from the work be
fore us a statement of the case :-" How 
great hath been, since Israel's day, the 
harvest of souls to Jehovah, in the Jew
ish and gentile clmrch, by circumcision 
and by baptism ! • • • Christian parents, 
who liave m faith, by the Saviour's own 
ordinance of baptism, thus given your 
children into the refuge of the covenant, 
and into the open arms of its Adminis
trator's everlasting mercy ! • • . . And 
shall not the same tide, of the same 
hope, yet clearer, brighter, fuller, and 
more transporting, rise within you, as 
water from the rock in Horeb, smitten 
by the prophet's rod, when you see your 
children bapt.ized for new life, in the 
name of the Father, and of the Son, and 
of the Holy Ghost!" Mention is made 
of the "mighty magnitude of privilege, 
and blessedness which it exl1ibits to the 
eye of faith; the happy repose whereto 
it invites a parent's heart.' As we, by 
title deeds, purchase and convey lands 
to our children, "even so doth the great 
and gracious Landlord of heaven and 
earth, put both us and our children into 
the copyl1old of salvation, confirming it 
by the seal of baptism .•.•. Regenera
tion, whereof we will, at present, simply 
regard baptism as the sign and seal ; 
albeit, I am persuaded, that it extends 
much beyond such limit, even to an 
ample spiritual signification and convey
ance.'' 

If all this be true, Yerily the baptists 
are of all men the most infatuated and 
guiltv. To blast the hopes, and hinder 
tl1e repose of parents--to cnt off' un
offcnding babes from tl1e " refuire of the 
covenant," when they might so cheaply 

be pnt into it-to h&r them from the 
wnters of the" new life,'' when the hand 
of any cletgyman wonlcl supply them
to neglect or invalidnte tlie title-clee<ls 
of their salvat.ion, and to choke up the 
only chann~! through whi~h an "ample 
conveyance of regenerating grace can 
come upon their souls ;-are acts, as far 
surpassing in atrocity and wantonness, 
spoliation and infanticide, as the re
demption of the soul and the acres of 
eternity surpass in importance and per
manence the shadowy moment of time; 
acts, too, for which there cannot be pre
text or excuse, and aggravated by every 
attendant circumstance, perpetrated by 
those who h_ave no quarrel to avenge, no 
booty to gam, no danger to a.void, and 
upon those who can deserve no injury, 
yet are unable to remonstrate, to resist, 
or avoid it ! But, if this be true, bap
tists are not the only guilty parties ; for 
if the regeneration of the world is so 
easily effected, how is it that Mr. Bud
dicom, and his brethren of similar pow
ers and pretensions, have not gone forth, 
and by baptizing the infants of all na
tions, quietly and at onre brought down 
among us the millennial glory? How 
tremendous will be the guilt of those, 
who, through m4ny passing years, wit
nessed the anguish and crimes of a 
world's unregeneracy; though, with a 
little travelling, and less water, they 
might have made all things spiritually 
new ! With what consistency, with 
what warrant, can lie or thev (as in 
these discollr!les he often does f urge on 
those who had tlms been made parta
kers of the new life, the warnings and 
threatenings of the Bible; affirming that 
they are guilty, depraved, lest, under the 
curse of the law, exposed to hell, and 
certain of falling into it, unless they re
pent and return ! He believes in the 
final perseverance of the saints, yet they 
who had the title deeds of salvation are 
left with nothing but the curse ; they 
who were made members of Christ, and 
children of God, are now heirs of wrath, 
and children of the devil; and thev who 
once had an" ample conveyance ·of re
generation are " now dead in sins, and 
hastening to everlasting death ! What 
" hope" or "repose" can such state
ments impart to anxious parents, who 
11am been mocked with manifest delu
sion; and what can be the intrinsic 
,·alne of benefactions so mvsteriouslv 
given, and so capriciously taken away"? 
Our consolation is, that we have never 
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fostered the delusion, or been stung hy 
the disappointment; and that. we can 
most comfortably wairn our claim to the 
honours and emoluments of l)OOdo
haptisrn, till its adrncates can decide 
amongst themselves in what they con
sist, and whence they are to be derived. 

The History of the Church of Christ, from 
the Diet of Augsb11rg, 1530, to the 
eighteenth Century. In three volumes. In 
continuation of Milner's History of the 
Church of Christ. By the Rev. HENRY 
STEBBING, M.A. Vol. I. London: 1839. 
pp. 520. 

SaouLo this "Continuation" be com
pleted, of which we have some doubts, 
we shall hope to have the opportunity 
of giving that attention to it which a 
work of such importance demands. At 
present we can only say that Mr. Steb
bing has disappointed us. We have 
some historical sketches, with lengthy 
disquisitions interspersed among them ; 
but we look in vain for a clear and con
nected narrative of events. Nor is the 
history complete, even as far as it is 
carried in this volume. Nothing is said 
of Italy, Spain, or Portugal ; nothing 
of Ireland. The whole world is passed 
o,•er, with the exception of Germany, 
France, Great Britain, Sweden, and 
Denmark. This is a serious defect in a 
work which professes to be a " History 
of the Church of Christ." 

Should the author proceed with liis 
desi!l"n, we would take the liberty of 
hintmg to him that it is the province of 
the historian rather to record facts than 
to enumer.tte opinions, and that nothing 
wearies a reader more than dull and dry 
discussion on points of doctrine. How-

c,·cr useful such discussion may be, it is 
quite out of place in a history. We beg 
leave further to suggest the great desira
bleness of more frequent and full refer
ence to authorities. 

The late Rev. J. Scott, of Hull, un
dertook a continuation of Milner's His
tor.,•, and published two volumes, highly 
creditable to his talents and industry. 
(Sec Baptist Magazine, vol. xviii., p. 
514; vol. xx., p. 606.) It is somewhat 
singular that there is no reference what
e,•cr to them in the work now before us. 
For anything that appears to the con
trary, Mr. Stebbing is the first and only 
cont.inuator of Milner. We cannot per
suade oursel vcs to believe that this is a 
wilful omission ; but certainly Mr. S. 
ought not to have been guilty of such an 
ovcrsil!'ht. 

Although we cannot award Mr. Steb
bing the praise of skilful authorship, we 
are happy in being able to speak in high 
terms of tl1e excellent spirit which per
vades his volume. And w11 are still 
more happy in applying this remark to 
the chapter in which he treats of the 
"Anabaptists," as they were then called. 
It is entirely free from the misapprehen
sions and prejudices which have dis
graced many predobaptist histories, and 
is characterized by a commendable fair
ness of statement, and a truly Christian 
liberality. 

"The object oflaw," Mr, S. observes, 
referring to the persecutions suffered by 
the Baptists, " the object of law is con
duct, not opinion; and whenwer this is 
fo1·gotten, ty1·anny of the wo1·st desci·i~!ion 
overthrows the bulwarks of society. p. 
207. This is a golden sentiment: l1ad 
it been acknowledg-ed and acted on in 
past ages, what misery and bloodshed 
would have been prevented ! 

BRIEF NOTICES. 

A.ids to Preacliing and Heari71f1. By tlu, REV. 
Tuo111As H. SKINNER, D. D., .Author o(, 
" Thoughts on Evangelizing the World. ' 
London : 24mo. pp. 288. Price 3s. 

Any one who contemplates an entrance on 
ministerial engagements, will do well to listen to 
the counsels contained in this volume. They 
relate to mental discipline, the studies of a 
preacher, power in •1ieaking, doctrinal preach-

ing, preaching _Christ, and similar appropriate 
topics. Bnt tbe work is not exclusively 
adapted for ministers and canclidates for the 
pulpit. The members of de•titute churches 
may read it with great advantage, witb the 
vitw of determining what the best preaching is, 
a subject on which there is much misaj>preben
sion in England as well as in Amer1ca, that 
they may use their influence accordingly to pro
cure it for themselves and their children • 
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No/ices of the Reformation in the S<ntth• West 
Provinces ~, }'ranee. Bu ROBERT FRAN· 
CIS JAMESON. London: 12mo. pp. 207. 
Price 5•. 6d. 

'rhie_ i~ an Interesting episode of French Hie• 
tory, glVlng an account of the religioue vicissi
tudee of the ancient kinf!'dom of N a~arre, from 
th~ era of the R~formatmn to the repeal of the 
edict of Nantee Ill 1685, It conser1uently in
cludes a biographical sketch of the celebrated 
Jeanne d' Albret, the mother of Henry the 
Fourth, of France, and a view of her exertions 
on behalf of the Protestant cause. Its value ie 
greatly enhanced by the fact, which the author 
states in the Introduction, that he derived hie 
materials during a reeidence in the district to 
which it refers, from an extensive collection of 
curious works preserved in the ancient monas
tery of the Cordeliers at Pan. 

The Autobiography of THOMAS PLATTER, a 
Schoolmaster of the Sixteenth Century, trans
lated from the German, by the Translator of 
"Lavater's Original Mazims." London: 
24mo. pp. 106. Price 2e. 
The manner in which "Master Thomas" 

tells his story is so simple and s_prightly, so ut
terly unlike the manner in which modem bio
graphr, is generally presented to us, that almost 
any life so related would famish an evening 
treat. But his adventures as a keeper of goats, 
a travelling scholar, a ropemaker, e. printer, e. 
teacher ot languages, and the various steps by 
which he rose to be "professor in the head 
school next the university, in the far-famed 
city of Be.sle," a.re so diversified, as not only to 
yield entertainment, but also to illustre.te use• 
fully e. ste.te of society very different from our 
own. 
The C<ntncil of Trent; comprising an Account 

of the Proceedings of that Assembly, and il
lustrating the Spirit and Tenckncy of Papery, 
London : 18mo. pp. 190. Price ls. 6d. 
This is an abridgment, by the author, of e. 

volume which we liad the plea.sure of recom
mending to our readers in May last, entitled 
"A Text-Book of Popery, comprising a His
tory of the Council of Trent, hefd A. D. 1545--
1563, and a complete View of the Theological 
System of Popery. By J. M. Cramp." To 
persons for whom the original work is too co
pious or too expensive, this edition, publish,,d 
by the Religious Tract Society, will be advan
tageous. 

What sh<ntld the Church do ? or Self-Denial 
instead of Mendicant Appeals to tlie Govern
ment and the People. A plain and practical 
7:ract, re'!T."'.ctfully dedicated to the ~rcl1-
b1shops, B1Shops, a·nd Clergy of these Times. 
By HENRY BUTTERFIELD, ~I. A., of Her 
Majesty's Chapel Royal, Wb,dsor. Wind• 
sor: 8vo. pp. 28. Price ls. 
"This," says Mr. Butterfield, "iswhe.t I have 

to suggest. Coul<l not the archbishops and 
bishops devise a bill /01· levging a ta.1: •qx,n all 
church property accounted for i11 the aJore•aid 
three millions a11d a-lialf? It would be a.h!"'1 
case indee<l, for the church to be an unwilhng 
spec'tator of some millions dying in their sins, 
without being able to obtain the sanction of a 

la.w, by means of which the evil might be miti• 
gated. And who would prevent the self-sacri
fice? The sovereign would not, when its object 
became known: the nobles would not : the 
clergy would not : the people would not : other 
churches could have no reasonable objection." 
, ..... " A tax of five per cent. upon the ac• 
knowledged revenue of the church, would pro
duce annually the sum of £150 000. Let us 
consider it £130,000, net anr.u~I revenue for 
the building of churches. Then, at the e~d of 
ten years, we have one mi/lwn three hundred 
tho':'sa"'! pounds expended in church property, 
which, 1f well managed, by the appointment of 
able ministers of Christ, would not only sup• 
P?rt them in t_heir all-important work, but fur
msh e. proportional share for church extension." 
'Yith what degree of ree.diness "the archbishops, 
bishops, and clergy of these times," will fall in 
with the proposal, remains to be seen. 

The Religion of Protestants a Safe Way to 
Sah,ation. By WILLIA..'11 CHILLINGWORTH, 
M.A. In tu:o volumes. London : 18mo. 
pp. 439, and 506. Price 5s. cloth. 
The republication of this elaborate defence of 

Protestantism is seasonable, and the conductors 
!'f t~e Tract _Society have _done wisely in send. 
mg 1t forth without alteration or abridgment. 
On Baptism ; chiefly in Reply to a Tract, en• 

titled, " The Baptism of y<ntng Children is to 
be retained in the Church, as most agreeing 
with the institution o, Christ, by C/ericus Ebo
racensis." In a Series of Letters to the Vi
car of Scarborough. By B. Ev.u<s. Lon
don. Price 9d. 
It is probable that the Vicar of Scarborough, 

however averse to our usual practice, would 
he.ve preferred the immersion of some scores of 
his pe.rishioners in water, to that immersion in 
q_uotations from Foreign and British pa,dobap
t1sts,. which his baptist neighbour has prepared 
for him. 
Cfrcular Letters from the Baptist Associations, 

1839. 
In addition to those which were noticed 

in August, we have received the follomng 
letters. BERKSHIRE-The Duty of Church 
Members encoura.,oing a Public Profeseion of 
Religion; by B. Godwin. BRISTOL -The 
Duties of Ministers and Mem hers of Churches 
as to the Religious Instruction and Spiritual 
Welfare of the Young; by JV. Yates. EAST 
KENT-Eminent Piety in its relation lo the 
Prosperity of Christian Churches; by D. Pledge. 
WEST KENT and SussEx-The Inconsistency 
of Marriages between Believers and Unbeliev
ers; by W. G. Lewis. l\IrnL,>...'ID-The Effi
cacy and Sufficiency inherent to Instituted 
Means; by W. Rogers. SovTHERN-Histori
cal Sketch of the Churches of the Association ; 
by T. Tilly. EAST A~"D NoRTH RIDING OF 
YORKSHIRE-The Practical Tendencies of the 
Doctrine of Election; by D. Thomso11. 

/11/ant Spri11kling Considered, Contrasted, and 
Renounced. JYith a Dedicatory Address to 
the Rev. J. Leifchild, D.D., of Craven Cha
pel. London: pp. 16. Price 2d. or 12s. per 
hundred. 
The substance of this tract is extre.cts from 
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American writers ; the dedication bears the 
name of !\fr. Burns, pastor of the General Bap
tist Church in Mary-le-hone. 

E.rtracts from Holy Writ, and Various Att• 
thor.<, intended as Helps to Meditation and 
Pra.~er, principally .for Soldiers and Seamen. 
By Capt. SIR NESBIT J. WILLOUGHBY, 
R.N, C.B., K.C.H. London: 12mo. pp. 
198. 
This work is printed for gratuitous circula

lation, and evinces a laudable desire to he use
ful, which we trust may be gratified. The ex
tracts, which are in general very short are taken 
principally from the writings of Mason, Sturm, 
Jay, H. !\fore, Bogatsky, and Marks. 

Th Children's Mimonary Magazine. C-Onduct
ed by a Missionary Student. Volume the 
second. London. 
Episcopalians may put this into the hands of 

their chiidren, without fear that the.Y will learn 
from it the existence of any other missions than 
those belonging to their own and kindred 
churches. "'hether the editor is aware of the 
existence of baptist missions or not is uncer
tain. 

Psalms, Hymns, and Spiritual Songs. By 
Isaac Watts, D.D. London: Ward & Co. 
The excellence of the paper, the beauty of 

the type, and the copiousness of the indexes, 
entitle this edition to honourable mention. 

A Guide to the Study of the Pentateuch ; being 
a Series of questions on the Five Books of 
.7Jfoses, with references to works in which an
swers may be found; intended for the Mgher 
classes in Schooh, and for Students in Divi
nity. By J. THOMPSON, M.A., St • .John's 
Co!lege, Cambridge, and Second Mt,ster of the 
Blackheath Proprietary School, London : 
16mo. pp. 232. 
The works to which the reader is referred for 

answer to these questions are, chiefty-Horne's, 
Bushby's, and Tomline's Introductions to the 
stud_y of the Scriptures-Jones'• Scripture An
tiqwties-Graves on the Pentateucb-Gray's 
key to the Old Testament-Newton on the 
Pro)'hecies-Parkhurst's Greek Lexicon-Cru
den s Concordance--illld the works of the Rev, 
C. Simeon. 

Pulpit Studies ; or Aids to Preaching and Me
ditation, cltieffy Narratives and Facts. Lon
don : 12mo.' pp, 234. Price 4s. 
Thirty-four sketches of sermons, evangelical 

in sentiment, and, in some cases, ingenious in 
their structure. 
Home ; or, The Months ; a Poem for Domestic 

Life. By JOHN PLAYER, Autlior of" Fan
cy', Child. London: 12mo. pp. 174. 

" The rich sirloin, 
'fhe Norfolk turkey-delicate though large, 
The piquant ham, the puddings ample round, 
Aud famed mince-pies, with other things a 

score," 

are. excellent in their places; but we warn all 
aapirauts to poetic honour, that better things 
than tl,ese are necessary to sustain the dignity 
of Llank verse. 

Di"vine and Jl{oral Songs for Children, by tl,e 
Rev. Isaac Watts, JJ.D. Illustrated by 
Anecdotes and R~ffections by tlie Rev. lNoRAM 
COBBIN, M.A. Embellished witli beautiful 
JfT oo I-cuts. London: 24mo. pp. 135. Price 2e, 
The young reader will derive additional in-

struction, as well as entertainment, from the 
appropriate anecdotes and reflections introduced 
into this edition, which is well printed e.leo, and 
attractive to the eye. 

RECENT PUBLICATIONS 

l!lpprobeb. 
The Miracles in Egypt, Sketches of Socialism, and 

other Poems. By GEORGK Baonow. London: 
Umo. pp. 240. 

Polynesia: or, Missionary Toils and Triumphs in 
the South Seas. A Poem. London: 12mo. pp. 116, 
Price 4s. 6d. cloth. 

Biographical Varieties; or, Memoirs of eminently 
Pious Men of different Professions and Ranks in life. 
By JORN WHITECROSS, Author or ol Anecdotes Jl .. 
lustrati ve of the As.sembly's Shorter Catechism. 
Edinburgh : 24mo. pp. 259. 

Collins'• cheap Edition qf Selecl Christian Authors, 
The Rise and Progre,s of Religion in the Soul Illus
trated in a course of Serious and Practical AddresRes. 
By PHILIP D0D1>a10011,;, D.D. With an Introductory 
:Essay by John Foster, Author of" Essays on Decision 
of Character," &c. Gla8gow: 8c,o. pp. 175. Price 
11. 9d. 

Collim'• cheap Edition qf 8"lecl Chr/,Uan .Aulhot'a, 
Private Thougbts on Religion, and other Subjects 
connected with lL By the Rev. THOM.As.ADAM, late 
Rector of Wintringham. With an introductory 
Essay by Daniel Wtl•on, D.D., Lord Bishop of Cal
cutta. Glasgow : 8vo. 'PP· 80. Price I0d. 

Transplanted Flowers; or, MemoJn of Mrs. Rumpfr, 
daughter of John .lacob Astor, Esq., and the Duchess 
de Broglie, daughter or Madame de Stael. W Ith an 
Appendix. By ;RoBBR'!' BAIRD. Gkugow: Collm1. 
24mo. pp. 108. 

Lectures to Young Men on the Formation of Cha
racter, and on Reading. By JoEL HA.WES, D. D. 
Reprinted rrom the eighth American edition. To 
w. ich is added, an Analysis of I.he Lectures. Lon ... 
don: 18mo. pp. 124, Price la. 6d. 

Youthful Piety excmpllfted In the last Illness and 
Death of Ann Clltheroe, o.ged fourteen years and 
eight months. By the Rev. J. Co1TER1LL, rector of 
Blakeney, Norfolk, and !ate Fellow of St, John'• Col
lege, Cambridge. Second edition. London : 16mo, 
pp. 108. 

Reminiscences or Marla Elizabeth .. •• .. London: 
16mo. pp. 34. 

A Spiritual Treasury for the Children of God. con
sisting of a Meditation for the ~:vening of each Day 
in the Year, upon select Texts of S.?ripturc. Hum
bly intrnded to cstabl1•h the faith, promote the com
fort, and inftulnce the practice or the folJowen of the 
Lamb. By WILLIAM MAsoa. London: ( Tract So· 
ciely) 12mo. pp. 426, P, ice 41. 

British Quadrupeds. London: (Tract Society) 
ir.11w. ,quare. pp. 264. Price (I. cloth gill. 

The Christian Almanack for the year 1840, being 
Dissextile, or Leap Year J.ondon: (7'ract Society) 
l2mo. pp. 84. Price &d. 1/lt, 
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Tho Tract Society Penny Almanack for UWO. 
l,ondon. 

The Sheet Almanack, (Tract Society.) Price Id. 

'The Pocket Book Almanack ror 1840. LtnvJon : 
( Traci Society.) Price 2d. 

A New Explanatory, Astronomical, Commercial, 
and gen•rally usetul Almanack, for the year 1840, 
containing an Account or the Earth's motion In Jts 
Orbit, Eclipses, &c. ; with the explanation or terms 
used in this and other Almanacks. By J, RoWBOTH .ur, 
F.R.A.S. London: l2mo. pp. 48. Price 11. 

Pastoral Superintendence. A Charge delivered at 
the Ordination of l\ir, A. M. Stalker over the English 
Baptist Church, Aberdeen, July Ii, 1839. By JONA
•rBAN WATSON, Minister of the Gospel, Cupar, Fite. 
Published by request. .Aberdeen: l2mo. pp. Hi. 

Tbe Power of Religion exemplified in the Remark
able Experience of AGNBS BEAUMONT. Written by 
herself. Wit.ha Prerace by Tno•us MIDDLED ITCH. 
Third edition. LondOJ1: 24...,,_ pp. 06. Price 6d. 

The Nobleman's Son: an Allegory, By JACOB 
AIIBOTT. Ltmdon: pp. 32. Price 3d. 

The Revival of Religion. By JAMBS DonnLAs, 
Esq., or Cavers, Author of the " Philosophy of the 
Mind,·• " Truths or Religion,'" &c. &c. Third edi
tion. London: l2mo. pp. 23. Price 2d. 

. Geography of the Bible; or, some Account or the 
Countries and Places mentioned in Holy Scripture. 
LOJldoTO: ( Tra<:l Soeiety) lllmo. pp. 194. Price 
18. 6d. cloth. 

The Fear or God. By JORN BuNn.N. First printed 
A.D. lb'79, London: ( Trcu:I Society) 18mo. pp. 
174. Price la. 6d. 

The Young Man rrom Home. By JoaN ANGELL 
JAMES. London: ( Trcu:t Society) 18mo. pp. 152. 
Price Jr. 4d. gill. 

Primitive Christianity; or, the Ancient Catholic 
Faith or the Apostolical Christians. A Discourse de
livered by the Rev. JoBN G0SSNBR, on quitting Mu
nich. Tran,lated Crom the German. Londo•: 
( Tra<:l Society) 18mo. pp. 69. Price 6d. 

Early Christian Lessons continued; or. the Girrs 
Own Book; consisting or Addresses to Young Per
sons wbc, ha<e recenUy ceased lo att.end Sabbath 
Schools or Bible Classes. By Mas. MATHKSON, Au
thor of " Explanation or the Principal Parables."' &c. 
.. , Meditations of a Christian Mother," &c. &c. Glu-
60W: )6mo,pp. 197. 

Memoir or Mrs. Sarah Lanman Smith, late of lhe 
Mission in Syria, under the direction or the American 
Board or Commissioners for Foreign Missions. By 
EDWARD W. HooKBR, of Bennington, Vermont. 
London: ('J'racl Society) t4mo. pp. 302. P,·ice 2', 
cloth. 

The Minister's Pocket Companion l or, Hints to 
Pa..otors and Preachers. By JAMBS S1111Tu, Chelten-
ham. Che : Price 4d. 

A Collection ror Junior Cta,ses, consisting of Moral 
and Rf'li~ious Pieces in Prose and V ene, selections 
f'rom Natural History, Descriptive and Sctentiftc 
Pieces, &c. To which is added. ·a Li111;t or Latin Pri
mitives. By ANDR&W Ve1TCR, Master or St. George's 
School, Edinburgh. Berwick: 12mo. pp. 191. Price 
1,. 6d. 

Sermons to Young Children, by a Lady. Lond<m: 
(Traci Socielg) pp. 119. Price_6d. 

An Appeal to the W~ and Piety of our An
cestors i as aff'ecting the expediency or Church Re
form. By a Graduate or the University or Oxford. 
L<md<m: 8vo. pp. 30. Price 1,. 

Christian Duties in t~arious Relations of Life. 
~;.; 4~•;::;,. Islington. London: 12mo. pp. 362. 

An Appeal to the Y.;;;;-; """8Sioned by lhe Sud
den Death or a Sunday Scholar: addressed especially 
to the Senior Classes in Sabbath Schools. By ELIZA
BETH RITCHJII, L<mdon: 24mo. pp. 66. Price 6d. 

Truth Displayed and Christ Exalted. By W. PAL
MB R. Being the Sobstance of a Sermon occasioned 
by the death or the late Mr. Thomas Bonfield, Chat
teris, who departed this lire August 15. 1839, aged 
M years. Delivered in the Independent Cbapel, Aug. 
~:~:,, a1~~ printed by request. London : 8'10- pp. 49. 

Plain Ab.stracts tor Poj;;;i;;.r Use or all the Acts of 
Public Interest p&\.;;ed. in the Session 2 & 3 Victoria, 
1839. Including the Metropolitan and other Police 
Acts, the Postage Act, the Paper Duties Ac~ the 
Copyright of Designs Act, new Regulations for the 
Protection of Parties dealing with Bankrupts. the 
Act.s for the Improvement of Prisons, for the Abo
lition of the Slave Trade, for the Sui:pension or the 
Usury Laws, &c. &c. With the full Titles or all tbe 
Acts passed during the Session. Tn be continued an .. 
nually~ By JOHN H. BRADY, Author of '"Plain In:uci~~-:e ti.Executon,'" &c. London: 24ma. pp. 

A Catechism or the N~ History of Man; con
taining an Account of the peculiar Character of the 
Human Specie:it i their Progress and Development; 
and a Sketch of the difrerent V arietfes of Mankind, 
with the Causes of these Distinctions. Illustrated by 
nine En,m,vings. By JAMES NICOL. Edinburgh: 
24mo. pp. 72. Prire 9d. 

An Introduction to A~etic. By J.urBs GRAY, 
late or Peebles and Dundee. A new and greatl v im
proved edition, adapted to modern practice i in Which 
the Rules are considerably simplified, and se't'eral 
new and useful ones introduced. To which is added, 
an improved Ru le for the E, traction of the Cube 
Root, by which the operat.ion is performed with nearly 
as great facility and accuracy as that of the Squue 
Root. By W1LLIAM RUTHBRFOAD, Royal Military 
Academy. Woohvich. late Mathematical Master of 
the Corporation's Academy. Berwick.upon-Tweed.. 
Berwick: 24mo. pp. JU. Price Is. 3d. 

An Elementary Grammar of the French Language; 
to which is added. a Classification of the Genders and 
Nouns. By EDWARD WARD FoSTEU, St. John's 
Terrace, Derby, Author of" Literal, Analyt:cal, and 
ldiomatical French Exercises,•• &c.. Losdon: 12mo. 
pp 120. Price 3.9. 6d. 

Dart"s lnst.ructi~e Forfeit Game. An Amusement 
for Juvenile Parties. Instruction in Natural History, 
Natural Philosophy, Astronomy, Scripture Biography, 
and eight Miscellaneous Sut,jects, calculated to amuse 
and instruct a Party of from bo.lf-a-donn to thirty
two persons for a whole evening. London: Price 
as. 6d. Coloured, 

I The Teacher's Test : being an Addre,s delivered to 
the Teachers or the Chelmsford and West Essex 
Sunday School Union, at the Independent Chapel, 
Biliericay on Thursday altemoon, Oct. 17, 1839. By 
the Rev .• E. TEMPLE, Rochford, !!,sex. London: 
pp. 14. Prire 3d. 

Tbe Congregalion.'11 Calendar and Family Almanack 
Christian Lyrics: select Poems on New Testament for 1840. beiug Bisse,tile or Leap Year. Compiled 

Subjects. London: ( T,·acl Socielg) 32mo. pp. 312.1 pursuant to a vote or the Annual Assembly of the 
Price 21. 6d. clDth gi'lt. Congregational Union of England and Walea. Lon-

-- ,to,o : 12mo, pp. 120. Pr,re 1,. 
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INTELLIGENCE. 

AMERICA. 

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH IN THE UNITED 
STATES. 

WHEN we say that the British Critic is 
the organ of the highest clus of High 
Church Men, our readers will know ho,v to 
appreciate the following extracts from an 
article in the last number of that Review. 
They consist of facts and opinions : the 
facts are woi-thy of notice, as throwing light 
on the state of religion in America, and the 
opinions, as illustrating the progress towards 
Rome of an increasing party in this country. 
It may be desirable to premise that "The 
Church " means throughout, the episcopal 
sect, to the exclusion of all other Christians; 
and that the following is not an abstract of 
the article, which occupies more than sixty 
pages, but only some remarkable passages. 

" Few passages in the history of the 
Church are better calculated to raise the 
Christian heart in admirati.on and gratitude 
to the Giver of all good, than her fortunes 
in the United States of America, and still 
more, as appears probable, hereafter in re.. 
trospect, even than now. Her power in 
withstanding persecution, in overcoming 
heresy, in retaining her hold over nations, 
in absorbing into herself and exercising the 
fllilctions of political bodies, nay, her mere 
continuance in the world, though always to 
appearance losing ground and breaking up, 
-all these signs of an everwatching Pro
vidence are most wonderful ; yet not less 
than any is the spectacle of the mustard
seed cast upon the wildi,mess, finding a 
lodgment in the hard soil, and taking root, 
no one knows how, and promising to be
come a large tree. Jn her firs! planting, and 
almost wherever she has been propagated, 
the Church went out as a whole, completely 
organized, fully furnished in all things, even 
though one or two individuals were the 
keepers of the treasure. A bishop going 
out to convert the heathen, evolves a Church 
from himself by his apostolical powers, and 
transmits to it the perfect creed which he 
has brought with him. Far otherwise was 
it with tJ,e Church's planting in America
she found hi,r way thither in the most feeble 
and destitute condition. She had no 
bishops, no \'isible form of go,·ernment, 
churches but i.11 parts, scanty ordinances, 
few teachers. She was ornrrun and over
borne by other· forms of Christianity, and, 
when the revolutivn came, she lost the pro-

visions which had been made for her mp
port. By that rough tempest the tender or 
rather sickly vine which the mother Clmrcb 
was rearing as she best might, was torn 
down from the props and lattices on whicl1 
she had been trained; and lay along the 
ground to be trampled under foot by passers 
by. How were those broken branches ever 
to bear fruit 1 How was that to grow which 
could not stand 1 Who would have pr0-
phesied any thing hopeful of her, who 
thought it worth while to prophesy at atl 1 
Yet the principle of life was there ; the 
holy stranger was for a •while silent and was 
forgotten; but at length • the fire kindled, 
and at the last .she spake with her tongue.'" 

• • • * 
" It is with the moral world as with the 

material. Genius is creati:ve ; truth and 
holiness draw disciples arou11d them; the 
Church is a mother. This then is our own 
special rejoicing in our American relations ; 
we see our owu faces reflected back to us in 
them, and we know that we live. We have 
the proof that the Church, of which we are, 
is not the mere creation of the State, but 
has an independent life, with a kind of her 
own, and fruit after her own kind. Men do 
not gather grapes of thorns or figs of this
tles ; the stream does not rise higher than 
the spring ; if her daughter ean be, though 
the State does not protect, the ·mother too 
could be11,r to be deserted. by it." 

• • • • 
" There seems to be no lack of liberality 

in contributions among the laity of the 
Church. Mr. Caswall says,-

" • The New York Episcopalians are pre
eminently distinguished for their disposition 
to assist all the institutions of the Church. 
If there is an infant parish established in 
the West, and unable to erect a place of 
worship, application is made to New York. 
If there is a new Episcopal school to be 
instituted in any part of the country ; if 
there is a Church burnt down ; if there is a 
professorship to be endowed, recourse is 
instantly had to New York as the place 
where substantial tokens of sympathy may 
certainly be expected. Applicants afterap
plicants come crowding in, and the fountain 
of benevolence still remains unexhausted, 
and even increasing in abundance, I have 
been credibly informed that many of the 
wealthiest merchants habitually devote a 
tenth part of their incomes, and sometimes 
much more, to religious purposes."' 

" This munificence shows itself, as It 
should, in the erection and decoration of 
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churches. At Hartford, in Connecticut, 
where· lately was a wooden building, in 
which Bishop Chase officiated-

" • A splendid and substantial Episcopal 
Cb urch, of stone, has been erected in its 
stead, and presents the noblest specimen, of 
Gothic architecture which I have seen in 
America. At the time of my visit the 
tower was not wholly completed ; but when 
finished, I should think that the expense 
could not fall short of twenty thousand 
pounds. The interior is in perfec.-t keeping 
with the exterior ; all is rich and solid, 
without any superfluous or trifling decora.. 
tions. In one of the winrlows is a striking 
painting of the Ascension, executed, as I 
,vas i.nfuGmed, in Italy.' " 

*· • • • 
"The poorer districts seem to vie with 

the more wealthy in- their voluntary care of 
an unendowed C.hurch--, 

" • Not unfrequently be receives a wag
gon.load of substantial comforts, such as 
two or three barrels of flour, ten or twelve 
bushels of apples, a bar.rel of cider, and a 
sack of potatoes. Sometimes he is agree
ably surprised by the receipt of a complete 
suit of clerical apparel,.a hat, a pair of boots, 
or a variety of articles for his wife and chil
dren. I am acquainted with a young cler
gyman who, within a few weeks, received 
two or three fees for marriage of a hundred 
dollars each (22l.) I have known fifty dol
lars (not a fee) to be presented to a clergy. 
man on a baptismal occasion, and an equal 
amount at a funeral, though gifts of this de. 
scription are not frequent. Medical men 
and lawyers seldom charge a clergyman for 
their services, and quite recently the mis. 
sionary bishop was conveyed on board a 
steam.boat, without cost, from New Orleans 
to St. Louis, a voyage of more than a thou. 
sand miles.' " 

"Mr. Cass.wall informs us of the con
sideration which was exercised on different 
occasions towards himself-

" • A gentleman of the Episcopal Church, 
residing in Circlevme, a connexion and 
namesake of the justly-celebrated noncon
formist Dr. Doddridge, was part.owner ofa 
commodious line of boats on the Ohio canal. 
Hearing of my indisposition, and of my ar. 
rangements for leaving Portsmouth, this 
worthy man, though almost a total stranger, 
informed me that accommodations would be 
provided at no expense, for myself and wife, 
on board one of his ,·essels. Such offers 
are made, in this country, with the intention 
that they should be accepted ; and, accord
ingly, I did not hesitate to comply. The 
journey by canal was one of330 miles, and 
would have cost us togetht1r about twenty 
dollars. 

" • T nstances of similar liberality to cler
gymen are by no means unfrequent in 

America. Jn travelling through Ohio, it has 
several times happened that after spending 
a night at an inn, and having ta.ken •upper 
and breakfast, the landlord has refused to 
accept a.ny payment on hearing that I was a 
clergyman. For the same reason, a dray
man, whom I once engaged to remove my 
furniture from one house to another, resist
ed all my efforts to induce him to receive a 
compensation. There are captains of steam
boats who sometimes will carry clergymen 
at half-price, or without any charge.'" 

"lt should be observed, that this atten
tion is paid to other ministers besides cler
gymen. ' Medical men,' the author adds, 
• also prescribe for the ministers of all deno
minations, and for their families gratui. 
tously.' •• 

• • • 
"And now, having nid enough by way of 

introducing the reader to the American 
Church in its present state, we proceed to 
our main point, which is as follows. We 
have been surveying the remarkable birth of 
this Church out of the ashes; its instinc. 
tive appreciation of the succession; its 
silent cherishing of i:t when obtained; and 
afterwards its sudden and v.igorous develop
ment. Yet there is a very great deal to do 
still in America in the way of both the ex
tension and the development of the aposto. 
lical principle; extension throngh the body 
of Churchmen, development as regards it.. 
self. The former of these deficiencies every 
one will admit; many of its members do 
not yet hold the doctrine of the succession, 
though the number of maintainers is in. 
creasing. So far, however, every thing is 
as we could wish ; nothing substantial can 
be done in a hurry. • A great, and it is be. 
lieved, an increasing number of the clergy: 
says Mr. Caswall, • are strong in their asser
tion of the apostolical succession, and de. 
cline ecclesiastical intercourse with dissent.. 
ing bodies.'-p. 331. Again: "In every 
diocese there are very many, sometimes a 
great majority both among the clergy and 
the laity, who habitually consider their 
bishop as possessed of apostolical authority, 
transmitted in an unbroken chain from the 
primitive ages. This opinion gives a dignity 
to the office in the estimation of the reli
gious, such as no temporal wealth and no 
worldly titles could confer.'-p. 86. All 
this is as well as it could be ; but what we 
are anxious about, what meets with serious 
impediments, and is seldom even recognized 
as desirable, is the second of the above de
siderata, the full and unreserved develop
ment of the apostolical principle itself. 
American Christians possess and profess a 
high gift; but as yet they appear scarcely 
to understand, any m,>re than our,elves 
whatthat possession and prolession 10 volve.' 
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• • • • 
"Mr. Caswall, for instance, tells us that 

"the communion-table seldom occupies its 
appropriate place, but is often little more 
than a narrow board placed in front of the 
reading.desk, in the situation usually occu
pied by the clerk in the Church of Eng
land.'- p. 280. He adds, however, that in 
some churches of recent erection, the altar 
occupies a conspicuous and somewhat ele. 
vated position in a recess at the extremity 
of the building oppo~ite to the main en. 
trance. This is a promising symptom of de. 
Yelopment going on in the Church, in spite 
of extraneous influences." 

• • • 
" ' The ancient practice of bowing at the 

name of Jesus is disused to a great extent ; 
but some extenuation of this omission may 
be found in the circumstance that the cus. 
tom is not enjoined by canon as it is in Eng
land.''' 

" • The practice of turning to the east 
·when the creed is repeated has been en. 
tirely forgotten.' '' 

"• The burial grounds are generally re
mote from the churches, and are never con
secrated.'' -p. 283. "Jn the Table of Vi. 
gils, &.c. (in the Prayer-Book) the vigils are 
wholly omitted."-p. 243. "There is no 
place in America in which the service of a 
Church is performed daily, unless the Gene. 
ral Theological Seminary at New York may 
be regarded an exception."-p. 295. "Some 
clergymen almost enrirely neglect the ob
sen·ance of the feasts and fasts of the 
Church. J have known a few who have 
declined to celebrate Ash Wednesday, and 
Good Friday. while they have united with 
other denominations in monthly meetings of 
prayer for missions, colleges. or other objects 
of interest.''-p. 337. The saints' days 
which occur during the week are very fre. 
quently left unnoticed, while weekly lec
tures on the nights of Wednesday or Thurs
day are very l(eneral,"-ibid. "The service 
for the churching of women is seldom used, 
except in the case of Englis~ people,. who 
desire to conform to the practice of their an
cestors.' •'-p. 299. 

" Here there is abundance to do in the 
way of de,·elopment. If persons neglect the 
ordinances of the Church, it is because they 
do not believe their virtue and efficacy.'' 

• • • • 
"On the other hand, we are glad to learn 

from Mr. Caswall the following pleasing 
manifestations of a Catholic spirit in the de. 
ta.ils on worship ;-at Christmas the churches 
are decorated with e,•ergreens, tastefully 
hung in festoons. Since holly, box, and 
laurel cannot be obtained, 'boughs of the 
cerh,r, pine, and hemlock are employed 
in tl.dr stead. These decorations are corn. 
11,01·ly arranged hy the young ladies of 

the congregation.'-p. 283. This is ·u It 
should be; the same interesting class should 
also employ themselves in working altar 
cloths, and ornamenting service books, the 
modicum of embellishment which political 
revolutions have lefi. us. Again:-

" • The sign of the cross has lately made 
its appearance on many churches, agreeably 
with the early custom.'" 

• • • • 
" Both infants and adults are sometimes · 

baptized by immersion, according to the ru
bric. This, again, is cheering news. In one 
Episcopal Church in Kentucky, the font is 
in the shape of a large bath," six or seven 
feet in length. Several persons in Philadel
phia have been baptised in the river, pp. 
297, 298, Mr. Caswall observes in another 
place,-

" 'Jn baptist neighbourhoods there are 
episcopal clergymen who greatly desire to 
see the old English rubric restored, by 
,vhich all persons were required to be im
mersed at baptism, except when they were 
sick and unable to bear it. J am acquainted 
with a small episcopal congregation situated 
in the midst of Baptists, in which'not a sin
gle infant has been presented for baptism 
during seven years, the parents being greatly 
influenced by the arguments of the sec
tarians.' "-p. 337, 

"This is a curious instance of ' extrane. 
ous influences' working the right w~y." 

• * • • 
"It may seem harsh thus to speak of 

• Episcopacy' and 'Episcopalian,' yet we 
hope it will not shock any one if we say 
that we wish the words, as denoting an opi
nion and its maintainer, never had been in. 
vented. They have done great mischief to 
their own cause. We are • of the Church,' 
not' of the Episcopal Church;' our bishops 
are not merely an order in her organization, 
but the principle of her continuance ; and 
to call ourselves Episcopalians is to imply 
that we differ from the mass of dissenters 
mainly in Church government and form, in 
a matter of doctrine merely, not of fact, 
whereas the difference is that we are here, 
anrl they there : we in the Church and they 
out of it." 

• • • • 
"We ought not to be sanguine about any 

thing; the right rule is to hope nothing, to 
fear nothing: to expect any thing: to be 
prepared for every thing. 'I he course of re. 
ligion is guided through the world far other
wise than human conjecture determines. 
Yet looking at the sincerity, zeal, and ac. 
tivity of the Anglo.Catholic clergy, both 
here and in America, the pleasing thought 
will suggest itself to us, that, since tu him 
that bath more is given, they are about to 
receive a reward for the good thing in them, 
however poor and worthless it be, by some 
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greater goo cl to come. A fuller gift or A pos. 
tolical light may be destined for them in 
the councils of divine mercy; they shrink 
from it at present and close their eyes, for it 
dazzles I.hem. Still in time they may be 
enabled to bear it : and then it will be seen 
that in the ranks of popular Protestantism, 
nay, and of Dissent, there have been many 
Crypto-Catholics unknown to themselves.
many who, by patient continuance in well 
doing, are earning for themselves, against 
their will to be-what they as yet in igno. 
ranee condemn, under the names of Papist, 
or even Pagan-Catholic believers in the 
Catholic Church of Christ," 

JAMAICA. 
EXTRACT FROM A LETTER LATELY AD. 

DRESSED BY A GENTLEMAN IN JAMAIC.-1. 
TO A FRIEND IN THIS COUNTRY, 
I think it highly probable there will be a 

deficiency in the total amount of crops this 
year, and different parties will assign differ
ent reasons. One thing I believe, that where 
properties have been conducted by persons 
capable of managing free men there will be 
found a good average return, and vice versa. 
It is the fashion to abuse the Baptists. I 
lrnve seen most of their congregations, and 
I believe that they are the best labourers in 
tl1e country. When an estate is peopled by 
them, there is an esprit du corps in favour of 
a good return, and I am sure their ministers 
are very anxious the people should work 
well. The stability of their establishments 
they well know, even if higher motives did 
not prompt, depends on this, and they are, 
all of them, very extensh·e in their plans. 
Townships, chapels, school.houses,are build. 
ing in all quarters, and I think it is to their 
credit that they do not, and will not asso
ciate with the planters, and this is one cause 
why they are branded, and some others 
less so. 

The strength of the Wesleyans is chiefly 
in the towns, the Baptists on the estates; 
and the people on these estates move in 
masses in their professions. They cannot, 
·or course, be supposed able to form critical 
judgments on disputed points, but there is 
more common sense in them than a stranger 
might suppose, and much readiness at sim. 
pie deduction, and I believe they are rising 
up to the ennobling circumstances of their 
ne1v situation with more steadiness and ra. 
pidity than any other people I ha..-e e,·er 
read or heard of. Every circumstance has 
led to this. The misconduct of the planters, 
the base attempts to cajole them, the tyran
nical ejectments, the enormous prices de. 
mandPcl for rent, nnd even Lorrl N ormnnby's 
·proclamation, which woul~ have pro,·?ked 
any other people to rrhelhon, have sllmu
lated their minds into exertion. 

Another circumstunce will pow~rfully af. 

feet the destiny of the colony. I believe I 
stated something of this kintl. about two 
years ago, as likely to take place in Deme• 
rara. It takes effect here faster than I ex
pected. I mean the desire of the people to 
possess land in fee-simple of their own. 
Land which might once have been bought 
for 11., 2l., or 3!. an acre, can only be bought 
for 4l., 5l., I 01., or more. The Baptist mis
sionaries have most of them bought land in 
this way, and generally have a township, re
serving a piece for chapel and school-house, 
or residence, and thus there is a Ne,.- Bir
mingham, a Sturge.town, Sligo.ville, Clark. 
son.town ; and through all the country I 
have passed the number of pieces of land 
cleared is a powerful evidence of something, 
the full effect of which is yet to be deve. 
loped. 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
GERDIAN REFUGEES. 

Having directed the attention of our rea
ders repeatedly to the sad necessity under 
which some of the subjects of the King of 
Prussia, and some of the inhabitants of 
other German States have been laid, of ex
patriating themselves, in order to preserve 
the liberty of worshipping Goel according to 
the dictates of their own consciences, it has 
afforded us great pleasure to peruse the fo\
lowi ng account of one of their settlements, 
which is given in the Southern Australian of 
May4:-

" All our readers probably are aware that 
there exists, about three miles from North 
Adelaide, a German village named Klem. 
zig, but we have reason to think that this 
interesting little settlement is not so well 
known amongst us as it deserves to be. 
Klemzig is situated on the northern side of 
the Torrens, on the estate of George Fife 
Angas, Esq. Like Adelaide, it is sur
rounded ,.-ith noble trees, and from many 
points commands near views of our magni
ficent range of mountains. The river winds 
past it, and contains, for the season, a con. 
siderable depth of water. An air of sere. 
nity pervades the spot, ,.-hich is exactly 
such a one as the imagination would pour
tray as the retreat of persecuted piety. 

" The industry and quiet perseverance of 
the German character ha,;e been fully deve. 
loped in Klemzig. Four or five months 
on· y ha Ye elapsed since the hand of man 
began there to deface the features of the 
wilderness, yet near thirty houses have al
rea,ly been erected, and good anrl spacious 
houses some of them are. All are neat, 
clean, and comfortable. They are built 
mostly of pise or of unbumt bricks, which 
ha,·e been hardened in the sun. The more 
humble cottages consist of brushwood ancl 
thatch. 
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"The sloping bank of the river is covered 
-,.-ith gardens. These consist of small un. 
fenced plots of ground, separated by nar
row paths. Considering that the season 
most fa,·onrable for gardening has not com
menced, the number of vegetables which 
the Germans have at the present moment 
under culture affords strong proofs of their 
industry. Among these are lettuces, pota
toes, cucumbers, French, broad, and scar
let beans, carrots, turnips, onions, radishes, 
spinach, brocoli, cabbage, and green peas; 
also, melons. maize, mange! wurzel, mus
tard and cress, and a few flowers. 

"The inhabitants themselves are not the 
least interesting subjects for contemplation. 
The visitors will find them one and all as 
busy and cheerful as English bees in the 
spring season. Out of doors they are weed. 
ing, or watering, or building, or fishing, 
milking, washing, cutting wood, or carrying 
water. Within doors the housewife plies 
her domestic toil with equal assiduity. She 
is engaged in bread.making, butter-making, 
cooking, cleaning, or some such occupation. 
Not a soul is idle. Even the children who 
are too small to work, yet large enough to 
learn, will be found in ordinary school hours 
receiving the tuition of their excellent and 
indefatigable pastor. 

" The visitor will be struck by the obliging 
dispo!<itions and courteous manners of tbe 
people. The male peasant raises his hat as 
he passes you, and bows with an air equally 
removed from boorishness and servi:ity. 
The female, although perhaps bending un. 
der a load. of wood, has a smile and some 
other expression of respectful courtesy to 
offer the passing stranger. Even the few 
natives who assist them in some of their la
bours appear to have imbibed their spirit, 
being retiring and unobtrusive. We do not 
disparage our labouring fellow.countrymen 
in Adelaide, when we say that they may 
learn one or two valuable lessons from our 
German brethren in Klemzig. 

" We trust these observations will not be 
thought out of place. We do think our 
neighbours are entitled to much considera
tion from us. Driven from their native 
country because they would not yield to 
that worst kind of tyranny which seeks to 
rivet chains on men's minds, and dictate to 
them their faith, they came hither, erected 
their altar among us, and are now present
ing us with a model of practical coloniza
tion well worthy our individual imitation." 

ABORIGINES, 

Tl.e following sentiments respecting the 
A boriginP.s of South Australia do honour to 
the Governor, Col. Gawler, by whom they 
were addressed to the grand jury at Adelaide, 
March 21 :-

" I am much gratified at the manly and 
decided manner in which the grand jury 

have expressed their benevolent (eelings on 
the subject of the Aborigines. 

"In common with the gentlemen of the 
grand jury I have observed, with anxiety, 
the progress of events and opinions in this 
particular ; and I have also seen, with deep 
regret, that, as is iu substance expressed by 
the presentment, petty offences and depre. 
dations have been increasing among the 
Aborigines, and that these evils have been 
accompanied by a corresponding increase of 
impatience and animosity against them by 
some settlers. 

" I cordially unite in opinion with the 
grand jury, that • measures should be spee. 
dily taken to promote their civilization, and 
protect such rights as are unalienable to 
man, with a view to their advantage, and 
to the security of the colonists.' Such mea. 
sures have been, for some time past, under 
consideration, and are actually in progress. 

"Every friend of morality, however, must 
see with deep concern that that vice which 
brutalizes man, or rather which degrades 
him lower than the brnte-drunkenness
that vice which especially renders man a 
burden to himself and a pest to society, is, 
through the example or at the instigation of 
thoughtless and abandoned persons, gaining 
ground among the natives. As one of 1he 
leading points of hope for them, its progress 
must be steadily and universally discounte. 
nanced by us. 

"Hitherto the Aborigines in this province 
have been fostered by the colonists in gene
ral, with a degree of judgment and huma. 
nity scarcely ever equalled and never s.ur
passed in the history of colonization. After 
_such a commencement, we may look with 
great confidence for a continuance of the 
same general standard _of conduct, under the 
increasing difficulties which must accompany 
the extension of our settlements and the 
spread of European vices. 

"The Aborigines have been brought under 
British laws, to the utmost of my power, 
when they are guilty of crimes. I will not, 
from any mistaken sympathy towards them, 
suffer those laws to be evaded ; hut, at the 
same time, as the Aborigines may be pu. 
nished by our laws, by those laws they 
must also be protected, and I look to the 
juries of the colony for steadfast support in 
defending them according to the full scope 
and power of British statutes, against every 
lawless aggression. 

" It must also be remembered that if, on 
the one hand, we have set before them the 
blessings of Christianity and civilization, we 
have, on the other, received from them this 
beautiful country, of which, until our arri
val, they were the undisputed possessors. 
For this, thA foundation of brilliant hopes 
to the colonists, we owe to its native and 
aboriginal proprietors at least a heavy debt of 
charity, humanity, and patient forbearance.'' 



ASSOCIATIONS OF BAPTIST CHURCHES, 1839 . 
• 

:- i INCREASE. DECREASE. 

Name of Time of Place of 0..::, 

~ ·I: l .,; -.I 

i Moderator. Secretary. 0::, ~ 'i ! 2;.c: ,!! 0 Associat' on. Meeting. Meeting. J " ii u ~ ... A 
i5 l'I l'I Jj 

----
Berkshire, &c. May 21 & 22 Coate, Oxon R. Pryce .... ······ 19 46 16 3 17 16 14 
Buckinghamshire May 15 WaddesdonHill H.H.Dobney P. Tyler 18 89 6 4 25 14 30 
Bristol May2'!& !1?3 Bath P. Cater T. Winter 44 353 49 10 90 74 47 
Glamorganshire June 19 & 20 Caersalem W. R.Davies J. James 41 226 108 105 27 37 100 
Kent, East May28&29 Cante1·bury T. Scott J. M.Crnmp 12 126 39 3 11 40 13 
Kent, W., & Sussex June 4& 5 Sandburst F. Overbury W. Groser 25 162 17 4 33 44 30 
Lancashire May2'2&23 Bacup J. Acworth D. Marsh 33 300 64 5 56 27 .58 
Lincolnshire April 3 & 4 Spalding W.Margerum J. Crops 9 52 3 .. 7 14 17 
Midland May22&23 Willenhall J. Wassall J. Blakeman 36 148 34 17 32 35 26 
l\fonmouthshire May 28& 29 Moria\1, Risca D. Edwards D. Phillips 39 466 83 99 75 30 107 
Northamptonshire May21 & 22 Northampton W. Gray ·········· 25 123 24 1 41 36 15 
Southern May22 & 23 Landport, Port• Cake bread T. Tilly 29 166 27 8 37 16 21! 
Western May 22 &23 Barnstaple [ sea R. May H. Trend 46 321 32 9 26 28 68 
Yorkshire, N. & E. May22&23 Malton J. Rowse B. Evans 11 88 11 5 19 8 19 
Yorkshire, W. Rid. May 22&23 Halifax J.E. Giles F. Clowes 41 300 44 11 62 32 69 

--------
428 2966 557 284 558 451 635 

Clear increase in Fifteen Associations, comprising 428 Churches, 2163. 

The Lette1·s from the otl,er Associations have not yet come to hand. 
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Gold Hill Mayl2 
Miucbiuhampton June 10 
Salem, Longyre- June 18 
Ramsgate [lacb Mnv 26 
Brighton June I! 
Accrington June 10 
Lincoln June 3 
Bromsgrove June 9 
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Scarborough June 10 
Bradford June9 
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NEW CHAPELS. 
STOKE-HAMMOND, BUCKS. 

On Wednesday, Oct. 23, 1839, a new 
Baptist meeting• house was opened at Stoke
Hammond. Mr. Turner, of Great Brick
hill, commenced by reading and prayer; 
and Messrs. P. Tyler, of Hadd<>nham, and 
H. G. Grainger, ofWaddesdon-hill, preached 
on the occasion. 

WEST DRAYTON, 

The Baptist chapel in this village was re
opened, after enlargement, on the 6th of 
November. Sermons were preached on the 
occasion by the Rev. J. Aldis, and the Rev, 
J. H. Hinton ; and devotional services 
were conducted by brethren Fuller, Haw
son, Hedgcock, Hunt, and Nash. 

BOROUGH ROAD, SOUTHWARK, 

A large and commodious chapel was 
opened for the use of the General Baptist 
church under the pastoral care of the Rev. 
J. Stephenson, A.M., on the 13th of No
,•ember. In the evening it was lighted by 
a single Bude light, suspended from the 
centre of the ceiling, which amply illumi
nated every part of the chapel, and pro
duced an effect, we are informed, which 
was in th_e highest degree agreeable. 

NEW CHURCH. 
CUTSDEAN, WORCESTERSHIRE. 

In a small chapel, which was opened for 
divine worship, in this village, on the 30th 
of July, by the Hev. Messrs. Coles, Wels
ford, Cole, Smith, Mills, and other brethren 
-a new church was organized on the 14th 
of November. The Rev. T. Coles, M.A., 
of Bourton-on-the-water, on this occasion, 
described the nature of a gospel church, and 
distributed the elements ; and the Rev. J. 
Acock, of Naunton, addressed the newly
formed community. 

ORDINATIONS. 
DOVER, 

On Tuesday, Oct. 22, the Rev. J. P. 
Hewlett, late of Kingsbridge, was publicly 
recognised as pastor of the Christian church 
assembling on the Military-road in this 
town. After reading the Scriptures and 
prayer, the Rev. J. M. Cramp, of St. Pe
ters, delivered the introductory discourse. 
The Rev. H.J. Bevis, of Ramsgate, pro. 
posed the usual questions, and off, red so. 
lernn prayer for a blessing on the union of 
pastor and people. The Rev. W. Copley, 
of Eythome, delivered the charge. The 
Rev. E. Davis, of Deal, addressed the 

church. The Rev. T. Scott, of Brabourne, 
closed with prayer. In the evening, the 
Rev. J. H. Hinton, of London, preached 
from John iii. 16; and the newly.1·ecog
nised pastor closed with prayer. The site 
of the proposed place of worship is in a 
thickly-populated neighbourhood, ond re
mote from any other piece in which the 
gospel is preached. 

HONITON, 

The Rev. J. B. Titherington, late of Win
chester, was publicly recognised as pastor 
of the Baptist church at Honiton, on the 
29th of October. 

MISCELLANEA. 
BAPTIST UNION. 

At a meeting of the Committee of the 
Baptist Union, specially convened to re
ceive the Rev. Archibald Maclay, A.M., of 
New York, agent of the American and Fo. 
reign Bible Society, held at 6, Fen Court, 
Fenchurch Street, Nov. 15, 1839, James 
Low, Esq., in the chair, it was resolved 
unanimously :-

That this meeting, having read the let. 
ters presented by the Rev._ A. Maclay, 
A.M., of New York, and listened to the 
statements made. by him in relation to the 
object of his visit, assure him of their fra
ternal regard, and oJl'er him a cordial wel
come. 

w. H. MURCH, D.D.} 
JOSEPH BELCHER, Secretaries. 
EDWARD STEANE, 

INSTITUTION FOR THE EDUCATION OF THE 
DAUGHTERS OF MISSIONARIES, WAL•' 
THAM STOW, 

The first anniversary of this institution 
was held at the mission house, ~altham
stow, on Friday evening, Nov. 15, when a 
considel'able number of its friends and sup
porters attended. A brief report was read ; 
addresses were delivered by Rev. Eustace 
Carey, and Rev. R. Philip, of Dalston. 
The devotional exercises were conducted 
by Rev. Dr. Pye Smith; Rev. J. Dobbin, 
of Bow, late of Arundel; and Professor 
Kidd, of University College. There are at 
present eighteen children in the institution, 
and applications are made to the Commit
tee for admission on behalf of several 
others. It is intended to hold a general 
meeting of the subscribers and friends of 
the institution, in London, in the course of 
the spring; when a detailed report of its 
progress and resources will be made. The 
anniversary of the opening of the school 
will continue to be held on the premises, 
but during one of the summer mo1,ths. The 
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Committee feel assured, that the more the 
object and plans of the institution are known 
to the frienrls of Christian missions, the 
mure they will be appreciated and liberally 
sustained. 

PROFITS OF Till! SELECTION. 

Li,t or the Widow, to whom votes were granted 
by the Truotees or the New Selection, J11ne, 1839 :-

llfrs.J. 
Reoommended by Rev. 

J. Edwards - - - - £4 

" Among other good efl'ects," says George 
Whitehead, " which followed this said de. 
claration, before it was cancelled and made 
vpid, was the king's discharge and delive
rance of many of our sufl'ering friends 

A. 
c. 
P. 
A. 
s. 
c. 
N. 
H. 
s. 
K. 
M. 
H. 

J. Driver and T. Dawson 
J. M. Sowle and E. Bteane 

out of the prisons, remitting their fines, 
and releasing their estates, (by his let. 
ters patent, under the great seal,) which 
were forfeited to the king by judgment of 
prem,mire. And for the discharge of the 
aforesaid sufl'erers, I faithfully laboured and 
solicited. Some account whereof follows. _ ! Soon after the before mentioned declaration 

s. 
H. 

E. C. 
P. 
w. 
M. 
s. w. 
G. 
E 
F. 
G. 

w. 
A.C. 
A.C. 

H, 
L. 

'B. 
T. 
P. 
D. 
R. 
P. 
A. 
E. 
T. 

E. Steane and J. Dyer 
Dr. Price and W. Groser 
J. Lister and M. Fisher 
W. Groser and J. Belcher 
W. Walton and Sh. Evans -
M.KentandW.Keay - -

~h~. ~~~so":~::\t iu~Flander"°s 
W. Davies and E. Steane -
Dr. Price and John Dyer -
G. H. Orchard, and J. W. Broolu 
J. Reynolds 
W. Gray and John Barker -
W. Gray and John Barker 
E. A. Claypole and W. Williams -
John Vincent aud G. Wilder -
B. Evans. and B. Harness -
J. M. Soule, and J. Edwards -
J. Jordan, and J. Foster 
J. Whittemore and T. Williams 
J B. Wal< and W, H. Coombs 
W. Barnes and J. Baynes -
E. Theobalds and F. A. Cox, D.D. 
W. Collyer and G. Gritlln -
G. W. Moulronand W.Syckelmoore 
C E. Bury and J. Sprigg • 
John Fry 
Jobn Fry 
John Jordan and J. Foster -
w. Yates and D. Wassell 
J. James and J. Richards :
J. James and J. lllchards 
T. Clarke and S Davies -
J. Whittemore and J. Trimming 
W. J,·nkins and D. Jarman -
B. Thomas and E. l'rice 

4 of indulgence was published in print, as I 
: was solitary upon the road, returning to-
4 ward London out of the country, a very 
4 weighty and tender concern fell upon my ! spirit, with respect to our dear friends in 
4 prison, being above four hundred in and 
4 about England and Wales, many of whom 
: bad been long straitly confined, under di. 
a vers persecutions, sentences, and judgments, 
3 as to imprisonments, fines, forfeitures, ba11-! isbments, for meeting, not conforming, not 
3 swearing allegiance; divers under sentence 
: of premunire, some having endured ten or 
3 eleven years' imprisonment. 
3 •· Whereupon I was really moved to 
: write a few lines to the king, requesting 
3 their liberty, which I intimated to our ho. 
3 nest and loving Friend, Thomas Moor, who 
: was often willing to move the king in be-
2 half of our sulFering Friends for their liberty, 
2 the king having some respect to him; for 
: he had an interest with the king and some 
2 of his council, more than many others had ; 

! :;~h~ t~~~~ t\cli t:e ~r:r:~1;t!e~ a~t! 
2 few days after, both he and myself had 
2 access into the king's presence, and renewed 

JOHN BUNYAN'S RELEASE FROM PRISON. 

our request which I had made to him in my 
letter ; whereupon the king granted us 
liberty to be heard un Friday, as he said, 
before the council, being the next council. 
day the same week. 

It has been often stated, and itenerally 
believed, that Bunyan was released from 
prison through the kind interference of Dr. 
Barlow, Bishop of Lincoln, in consequence 
of his friendship for Dr. Owen, "by two 
persons ofl'ering a cautionary bond to the 
bishop, that the prisoner should conform in 
half a year." ln the Herald of Peace for 
October, an article written by the editor re. 
futes this representation, and gives an ac
count of the transaction so circumstantial as 
to claim belief, and more honourable to 
Bunyan himse! f, as well as to the parties 
principally concerned in his deliverance. It 
gives a detailed history of the release of 
above four hundred members of the society 
of Friends, and many other dissenters, among 
whom was John Bunyan, as ~ontained in 
an auto.biog1 aphical manuscript written by 
the celebrated George Whitehead, and pub. 
lished after his decease. We extract the 
following paragraphs : 

VOL. II.-FOURTB SERIES, 

" And then Thomas Moor, myself, and 
our Friend Thomas Green, attended at the 
council chamber at Whitehall, and were all 
admitted before the king and a full council, 
and being called to go up before the king, 
who was at the upper end of the board, I 
had a fair opportunity to open the case of 
our suffering Friends as a conscientious 
people, chiefly to show the reason of our 
not swearing allegiance to the king ; that it 
was nut in any contempt or disrespect, either 
to the king's person or government. but 
singly as it was a matter of conscience to 
us not to swear at all, in any case, and that 
in sincere obedience to Chrisfs command 
and gospel ministry, Matt. v. and James v. 
When I had openly and more fully pleaded 
our suffering Friends' case, the king gave 
this answer, viz. 'I'll pardon them,' &c. 

" Whereupon Thomas Moor pleaded the 
4 L 
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innocency of our Friends, that they needed 
no parrlon, being innocent, &c. The king's 
own warrant in a few Jines will di•-charge 
them ; for. where the \\'orrl of a king is. 
there is power, said Thomas Moor. The 
kmg answPred, 'Oh. Mr. Moor. there are 
persons as innoeent as a chi-Jrl, or children 
new born. that are pardoned, that is, from 
the penalties of the law ; you need not 
•cruple a pardon,' ·&c.· The lord keeper 
adderl, • 1 hne told them that they cannot 
be legally discharged. but by a pardon under 
the great seal.' Then stood up Duke Lau
rlerdale, and made his retlection upon what 
Thomas Moor said, in this manner :-

" Ma)' it please your majesty, [ wonder 
that these men should be no better counsel
led to accept of yonr gracious pat"don ; fur 
if you-r majesty should by your own private 
warrant release them out of prison, their 
prosecutors may put them into prison again 
the next day ; and still their estates, for
feited to you up'>n prem-unire, remain con. 
fiscate, so that their penoos and estates 
cannot be safely dise;harged, without your 
majesty's pardon under the great seal.' 
With which the rest of the council coo. 
curred. 

" Whereunto I returned this ·answer, vi"z., 
• It is nut for us to prescribe ·or dictate to 
the king and his council what methods to 
take for our Friends' discharge, they know 
best their own methods in point of law ; we 
seek the end thereof. namely, the eft"ectual 
discharge of our suffering Friends out of 
prison, that they may live p'!aceably, and 
quietly enjoy their own,' &.c. 

" Whereup"n they all appeared satisfied, 
and the king said, • Well, l '11 pardon or 
discharge them.' &.c". , •••• 

" When the instrument for discharge of 
the prisoners was granted to our Friends, 
there beiug other Dissenters besides Qua. 
kers in some prisons, as Baptists, Presby
terians, and Independents, some of their 
solieitors, especially one William Carrer, 
seeing what way we had made with the king 
for our Frienrls' release, desired their friends 
in prison might be discharged with ours, 
and have their names in the same instru
ment; and earnestly requested my ad dee 
or assistance, which I was very willing to 
give in compassion to them; and aecor. 
dinglv I advised them to petition the king, 
with· the names of the prisoners in it, for 
his warrant, to have them inserted in the 
same patent with the Quakers, which ac
cordingly they did petition for, and obtain. 

" So that there are a few names of other 
Dissenters who were prisoners in Bedford
shire, Kent, and Wiltshire, as I remember, 
in the same catalogue and instrument with 
our Friends, and r1>leased thereby; which [ 
was also very glad of, that they partook of 
the same benefit, through .our ipd-u■try. Our 

being of different judgments ond societies 
did not abate my compassion or charity, 
e,·'en toward• those who have been my op. 
11osers in some cases. Blessed be the Lord 
my God. wl10 is the Father and Fountain 
of mercies, whose love nnd mercies in Christ 
Jesus to us should oblige us to be merciful 
and kind one to another, we being required 
to lo,·e mercy, as well as to do justly, and 
to .-valk humbly with the Lord our God." 

The editor of the Herald of Peace adds, 
" I have seen the original documPnt which 
George Whitehead mentions in this narra
tive, eleven skins of vellum, to which is 
appended the great seal of England, and a 
fine likeness of King Charles. . The clause 
in which Bunysn's name occurs runs thus : 
• Johanni Fenn, Johanni B1myan, Johanni 
Dunn, Thom;e Haynes, Simoni Haynes, 
Georgio Farr, Jacobo Rogers, J ohanni Rush, 
Tabithre Rush, and Johanna Curfe, Priso. 
nariis in Communi Gaola pro comitatu'n_os. 
tre Bed fordire .' " ' 

The paper, of which we present our 
readers with but a small portion, is altoge. 
ther interesting. · 

CHXPEL DEBTS. 

The publication of the following resolu
tions, unanimously passed at the late gene
ral ml'eting of the N<Yrfolk and Norwich 
Assoriation of Baptist Churthes, it is hoped 
by the Secretaries, may preven-t some good 
brother, who contemplates visiting the 
county on a begging escursion. from incur
ring trouble and expense in vain:-, 
I. That the Committee of this-Association 

receive applications for assistance for the 
discharge of chapel debts, and examine 
their claims upon the support of the asso
ciated churches. 

II. That the Committee give the preference, 
other grounds of claim being equal, first 
to the eases of churches united with this 
Association; next, to the cases of churches 
in Norfolk ; and, then, to the eases of 
churches at a distance. 

]II. That the Committee affix their recom
mendation to the cases which they con. 
sider deserving of support, with a view 
to their being presented by the applicants 
to the churches in the Associatiop. 

IV. That the Committee do not affix their 
recommendation to the case of any church 
in this county, unless the erection, or en. 
largement, by which the debt was· in
curred, was first sub.milled to them for 
their sanction ; or unless the debt was 
incurred before the passb1g of these res111-
lutions." 

RELIGIOUS FRI.EDOM SOCIETY. 

On Monday last a deputation from the 
Central Committee of the Religioua Free-
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dom Society, consisting of the Rev,ls. John 
Burnet and William Bean, Sir James Wil
liams, Messrs. J. H. Tredgold, J. Morley, 
jun., John Head, and E. Smith, accompa
nied by the Parliamentary Agent to the So
ciety, h11d an inten·iew with the Marquis of 
Nor.ma11~y, a"d presented the following me
morial:-

" To Her Majesty's Principal Secretary of 
State for the Home Department. 

"The humble 111em!)rial of the undersigned 
memberi;of the Central Committee of the 
Religio~s Freedom Soci!'tY, composed of 
Local Associatious in various parts of the 
United Kiogdo!Jl, for promoting the Civil 
Equ!llity q_f all Reljgious Denominations, 

"Resp!lctfolly sheweth,-
" That your memorialists, d!!eply corn mi. 

serath1g the case of a Protestant Dissenter, 
now inca_rceratlld in Chel111sford gaol, beg 
leave to submit to your lordship a brief 
statemeilto_fitg leading features. 

"That the name of the prisoner is John 
Thorogood, · who for sever11- years carried on_ 
the business of a boot and shoe maker in 
the town of Chelmsford, -in the county ot 
Essex, where he gained the respect of his 
fellow-townsroen, by the uniform upright. 
ness and consi_stency of his conduct. 

"That on or ab_out the 14th day of Sept., 
1838, h~ was summoned personally to ap. 
pear before Thomas Brooksby, clerk, one of 
Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace, to 
show cause why he refused to pay the sum 
of 5s 6d., being the an~ount assessed upon 
him for a church.rate. 

" That he appea,red in p_ursuance of such 
summons. and .t_h_en and ther~ gave in a 
written paper, in which he stated that he 
disputed the validity of such rate, and that 
his rl@.son_s for d_oing so were, that no pro. 
per estimate had been laid before the vestry 
meeting · at which th_e rate was agreed to, 
and tha,t it 'Yll:B imprQperly and unequally 
assessed. 

"That thereup11n the justices refused tQ 
adjudicate upon ,thl' case. 

"That on or about the 14th day ofJ:',ov. 
1838, Jo,hn Thorogood was served with a 
citation to U:p~~ar in the Consistorial Court 
of the Bishop of London, on the sixth day 
after the service of such citation, to answ.er 
to the churchwardens of Chelmsford in a 
certain cause of subtruction of church.rates. 

"That he did not appear to such citation, 
because of the expenses that would attend 
upon such a proceeding, although he be. 
lieved that the church.rate aforesaid was 
bad in law. 

"That on the 16th day of Jan. last, he 
was taken into custodv, and lodged in the 
aforesaid gaol of Chelmsford, where he has 
remained ever since. 

" That he hi!:• ~uft"ered ~~t p:rivation• 

and loaaea in consequence of such imprison
ment. 

"Your memorhlists beg leave to remind 
your lordship that the House of Commons 
has, on two occasions. declared by its votes, 
that the civil jurisdiction of the eccle,ias
tical courts ought to be abolished. 

"Under these circum,;tances your memo. 
rialists venture to expres• the hope, that the 
Government of which your lordship is a 
member will adopt speedy measures for 
carrying into effect the twice.recorded sPnti. 
meots of the House of Commons, and for 
liberating John Thorogood from his cruel 
and oppressive imprisonment. 

" C. Lushington, Chairman. 
"W. H. Murch, "Wm. Bean, 

J. R. Mills, T. H. Boykett, 
D. E<!,wards, F. ~- Cox. -
Thomas Price, J. Fletcher, 
Edward Smith, Edward Smith, 
J. H: Tred'gold, James Mathews, 
Wm. Tozer, W. Ford, 
Robert Fletcher, Algernon Wells, 
J. H. Hinton, James Williams, 
John Morley, jun, Samuel Green, 
Thomas Morell, J.M. Hare." 
John Hurn et, 

We understand that the deputation were 
courteously recei,ved by his lordship, who 
obse"ed, that although this was a case in 
which the Executive could 11ot discharge 
the prisoner, it was one which would re. 
ceive the favourable consideration of the 
Goveroment.--Patriot. 

A.VF.RAGE MORTALITY OF ALL llfANltIND. 
The population of the whole earth has 

been variously estimated.between eight hun. 
dred and a thousand millions of souls. 

If we fix upon an intermediate number, 
say 946,800,000, and assign 30 years for the 
continuance of each generation, we shall find 
that the " children of men" come into the 
world and go out of it at the (ollowiog ave. 
rage: 

Every Moment • • 1 
Minute 60 
Hour . 3,600 
Day, 24 ho\ltB 86,400 
Week, 7 days 604,800 
Month, 30 days . !,592,000 
Year, 365 days • 31,536,000 
Generation, 30 years 946,800,000 

Pocket Diary. 

PROPOSED PROTEST.tNT COUNCIL. 
We perceive that the idea of a General 

Council of Protes_tant Churches has met 
with favour in Scotland and Holland, be
tween the clergy of which countries some 
~ommunications have taken place on the 
subject. Will the Chuich of Eogland meet 
:Pi■eenter■ in euch a Council ~-- ~Di!. 
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CO RR ESP ON DEN C E. 

ON EXISTING AND PROJECTED BIBLE 
SOCIETU:S. 

To the Edito,· ef the Baptist Magazine. 

My dear Sir, 
The letter, addressed to the Baptist 

Churches in Great Britain, from the Board 
of the American and Foreign Bible Society, 
which appeared in the last number of the 
magazine, and that of Mr. Cramp, which 
has the same general bearing, render it pro• 
bable, that the translation.question at issue 
between our denomination and the Com
mittee of the Bible Society, will now be 
brought to a conclusion. Having been pre
sent in America at the very first private 
meeting on the subject of a separation 
which was held in New York; having been 
one of the two who presented " the Protest'' 
here to the Committee of the Bible Society; 
and being aware of the anxious feelings of 
many of our Christian friends- I feel that, 
it is not improper, at this critical juncture 
to make a few remarks. 

I perfectly agree with the avowal, that 
" the position of our denomination with re
gard to the Bible Society is unsatisfactory," 
because our silence and inaction probably 
induce them to imagine, that we are con
tent with their reasons for doing nothing 
for us, (in relation at least to the New Tes
tament,) and because we are at present giv
ing no very public demonstration of our at
tachment to that mo•t important department 
of Christian and missionary effort for which 
we have been heretofore pre.eminent. What 
we should all be most solicitous of combin. 
ing on this occasion, is the suaviter in modo 
with the Jortiter in re. That we are strong 
in re-in the general ground we take, when 
we affirm that the entire word of God, 
.fairly ond .fully translated, shoul_d be circu
lated in all the languages ofmankmd, cannot 
admit of a doubt,-a principle which, if it 
applies in auy case, applies a fortiori to our 
own; it is, therefore, peculiarly desirable, 
that we should be inoffensive as much as 
possible in modo, in the measures we adopt, 
and in the methods of carrying them into 
execution. To avoid an undue excitement 
of the passions when we have great princi. 
pies to maintain amidst fierce opposition, 
and great injustice to endure amidst plau
sible pretences, is surely one of the noblest 
achievements of Christianity, and that to 
which we. as a denomination, may now well 
aspire. Participating most fully in the de. 
cided sentiments that have been expressed 
publicly in the Protest, and more privately 
by individuals, I would nevertheless, with 

alJ deference and affection, submit to rny 
brethren, and the members of the denomina. 
tion generally, that while they speak am! 
act, ( as I apprehend they will be more and 
more called upon to do,) with decision, th<'Y 
do not allow themselves to indulge in hal'd 
words, and criminating insinuations. E,·en 
in what appears to us inexplicable and pnl. 
pably wrong, let us, without rousing the in
dignation of others by severe animadn,r
sions on their presumed motives, pm&uP. 
our own honest and independent course. I 
trust this remark will not be understood as 
reflective, but as premo11itory. 

The basis of all active measures in the 
denomination, which may have a bearing 
upon the offensive conduct of the Bible So
ciety's Committee, should be a clear nel.'es
sity. When general union is so important 
to advance a great object, as well as for the 
cultivation of our own spirituality of min<I, 
it should be manifest that we are not for_ 
ward to divide upon a slight affair, but that 
we are impelled by principle to separatlo•,. 
We equally err by a tenacity of adherence 
to what is, or involves, incurable wrong. for 
the mere sake of union, and by hastiness in 
withdrawing from long cherished and e:xten. 
sive combinations of usefulness, from mere 
distaste or personal offence. In the present 
instance, I think, we are free from any such 
imputation. The affair itself is not ineigni. 
ficant, and we have not been precipitate. 
Who could fairly charge this upon us, were 
we even to form a separate Bible Society 
to.morrow, when several years have elapse,1 
since the discussions began, and years ha,·e 
elapsed, too, since our American frien,ls 
withdrew from the parent institution, an,I 
formed their own. We have not only re
ceived by direct communications the bene
fit of their experience, but witnessed, by the 
sums they have raised and sent to us, the 
greatness of their success. 

We have been slow, then, and reluctant, 
to adopt any separate measures : we ha\"e 
been careful ann deliberate in considering 
what ought to be done. If we act now, it 
is certainly not in haste, and only because of 
the conviction that millions will suffer an 
eclipse of the truth if we pause any longer, 
and because we are in fact compelled to it 
by a moral necessity. What ought to be 
attempted is another question. Prompted 
alike by the convictions of our own min,ls, 
and the urgency of our American fri<'nds, 
something should be determined ; that 
is, unless the Bible Society's Cor:nnittee 
should ,retrace tht;ir steps-an event which I 
cannot think hopeless from the Jang ua ge 
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adopted by them at the conclusion of their 
last report. 

It would be worthy of the calm delihe. 
rating character which has hitherto distin
guished the proceedings of the proteslers, to 
make another and (BH it assuredly must be) 
a final effort to rectify the conduct of the 
Bible Society's Committee. Such an effort 
may, in all probability, have been made by 
the time this letter is issued. If it be sue. 
cessful, we shall feel the highest emotions 
of pleasure, because it ... ill prevent the al. 
temative, painful in itself, but yet inevita. 
hie, of adopting some ulterior measures. ff 
driven to this necessity, let not the Bible 
Society view us as assuming a hostile atti. 
tude; for it wonld be quite possible to unite 
as a denomination, for the purpose of obtain. 
ing the circulation of what we deem the 
most correct version of the Scriptures in all 
languages, without seeking to injure or to 
disparage the labours of the great central in. 
stitution. We may lament the narrowness 
of their ideas, and the consequent contrac.. 
tion of their efforts ; but we can never forget 
the philanthropy of their principle, the mag. 
nitude of their labours, and the fervour of 
their zeal. What is evil we deplore : what 
is deficient we will seek to supply: what is 
useful we will hail and assist. Other and 
brighter days may dawn, and the primitive 
spirit be yet revived. Let them abandon 
the post of critics, which they cannot sue. 
cessfully occupy, and resume the hallowed 
office of Bible distributors, and the Society 
will then emerge from the mists of contro. 
versy fair as the moon and bright as the sun. 

But if they persist in retaining their new
modelled character, we would respectfully in
quire whether they can conscientiously aver 
that we are wrong ! We ask them whether 
it is wrong for any body of Christians, pre
cluded-by others with whom they are asso
ciated from. presenting the New Testament 
to the millions of our apostate race, in a 
translation of it, which they deem the most 
complete and vemacular in each language, to 
do this by raising pecuniary means, and 
organising a separate ag .. ncy ! Why should 
they be displeased with a denomination, any 
more than with an individual, for engaging 
in the work of sepnrate translation and dis. 
tribution ! Notwithstanding their different 
practice, and their denials of justice to us, 
they do not aflirm,-at least I presume not, 
-that oui· rendering of the Greek terms in 
question is wrong. They do not say-and 
who, with lexicons and scholars of every 
grade, and every country, aye of their own 
party too, against-positively, plainly, uni
versally, against them- and with all anti
quity against them-who will have the 
temerity to say, that these terms do not 
mean immersion! Ancl is it not a responsis 
bility too heavy to incur, for any man or 

body of men to declare they shall not be 
translated! Is it fear! Is it prejudice that 
operates ! Whatever it he, we respectfully 
demand whether the Christian can justify 
himself in acting under any other influence 
than a supreme love of the truth! What, 
I may inquire, would the Bible Society's 
Committee lose by the concession required! 
So far as I can perceive, only one thing, 
their inconsistency. They would then be
come manifestly right, and more extensively 
useful. 

Our denomination is, doubtless, thankful 
to God, and to our transatlantic brethren, for 
the aid which has been rendered to our 
Oriental translations; but it would be im
proper to depend on the American Society 
to supply our lack of zeal: besides that 
the ever widening sphere of their labour 
precludes the hope of being long able to 
rely on their resources alone. The question 
then returns, if the central Institution here 
continues to reject our appeals, ought we 
not to provide for ourselves ! But the me
thod adopted. and even the terms employed 
should be carefully conei<lererl. It has long 
occurred to me, and it may therefore be ven
tured as a suggestion, that the Bible Trans
lation Society might be a fit designation for 
what is chiefly our object : and it would 
have the advantage of a,•oiding the appear
ance of evil. Another thought has also sug
gested itself, and as my worthy friend in the 
last magazine has intimated the wish for 
discussion, I take leave to name it-that the 
formation of such a Society, if we are in. 
deed dri\"en to it, might be made the instru
ment of establishing a closer connexion of 
Christian intercourse and missionary com
bination than has hitherto subsisted between 
England and America; and might possibly 
lead in the end, if not at first, to the consti
tution, and to the conducting by means of 
corresponding Committees, of a united 
agency which might assume the title or 
something like it, of the American and Bri. 
tish, or British and American Bible Tram/a. 
tion ,"ociety. 

After so long a Jetter I may well be in 
haste to conclude, by subscribing myself, 

Yours faithfully, 
F. A. Cox. 

Hackney, Nov. 18, I 839. 

ON EXISTING AND PROJECTED BIBLE 
SOCIETIES. 

To the Editor of the Baptist Maga=ine. 

Dear Sir, 
With ineffable delight have I perused the 

letter from the Board of the American and 
Foreign Bible Society, to the Baptist 
churches in Great Britain, inserted in your 
number for the present month ; as likewise 
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the Rev. J. M. Cramp's correspondence. 
Very grat-ifying also is it to be informed, 
that the Rev. A. Maclay, A.M., has arrived 
in England. to prosecute the objects of the 
mission with which he is intrusted. It is 
presumed that very few, if any, of our Hap
tist brethren, in these realms, are not dis. 
posed to go along heart and hand with Mr. 
Cramp, when he says; " I stand prepared to 
join my brethren in forming a Bible Society 
on the plan and principles adopted by our 
transatlantic brethren." The humble indi
..-idual writing this, begs to declare himself 
also prepared to follow the same course, 
Quere, Do not the sustentation, and the for
warding, of our oriental translations, pe. 
remptorily inculcate the prompt and ener. 
getic pursuit of such a step on the part of 
the Baptist denomination unh·ersally 1 
Thanks be to God, our American Baptist 
brethren have done what ought ere now to 
have been achieved by our friends at home. 
And now, kindly and wisely in,•ited and en
couraged to make common cause with them, 
in so graud and worthy an enterprise, let us 
to a man, cheerfully and zealously respond 
to their call. Consistency, the destruction 
of a master.error, and the claims of our 
Eastern translations of the sacred scriptures, 
summon us to the undertaking. During a 
long series 'Jf y~ars have our offerings been 
presented on the altar of a society that was 
imaginE"d perfectly catholic and unsectarian. 
But proving itself otherwise, particularly, if 
notexclusively,in reference to the l:laptist per• 
suasion, and refusing to aid our translations, 
confessedly scriptural, because they necessa. 
rily strike.at the root of what we conscientious 
ly belie<e, with the erucliteGill, to l,e "a part 
and pillar of popery," the very basis of 11a
tional churches, and therefore of that mere,. 
tricious union betwixt church and state, 
which is the parent of delusion and hypo. 
crisy, oppression and relentless persecution, 
-it is time to recede, and to accomplish 
all in Olll' power for the diffusion of the 
"lively oracles," oot only " without note or 
comment," but also without covert or guise. 

If, as we may now hope and expect, a 
society, either connected with, or framed on 
the same principles as, the American Foreign 
Bible Society, will be established in this 
country, put down my name for an annual 
subscriber of one guinea. And should the 
Rev. A. Maclay make a tour of Britain in 
behalf of such an institution, it is to be 
wished that he would not omit South Wales, 
where I am certain his mission would be 
hailed "ith heartfelt plea•ure, and by none 
more uafeignedly than by, 

My dear Sir, 
Yours faithfully iu gospel bonds, 

M1c.tR THOIUB. 

.A.be.rgtJl?e"ll"II• Nf1V, 13, 18311. 

ON THE LIQUIDATION OF OHAPEL DBBTI. 
7'o the Editor o.f the Baptist M•gnsine. 

DEAR Sm,-Will you allo\V me age.in to 
occupy a small portion of your column6, in 
the first ~lace, to offer my thanks to my un
known friend, l\lr. Rees, for the manner in 
whicb he expresses his desire to carry out 
the plan for the liquidation of our chapel 
debts. Prior to the appearance of his letter, 
other friends in a distant part of the country, 
which I have lately visited, spoke to me of 
their interest in the plan, before they kne:11! 
I had written it, and their readiness to use 
all their influeniie to accomplish the design. 
One immediately promised his .f;l00 to. 
wards it; and a ministering brother told me, 
that another of his friend~ would do the 
same. Thus, in a short visit, I found many 
approve ; and I have no doubt, that th11 
mass of the friends i:onnecterl with our 
chur.ches would, if consult!l(l, approve also. 

But I have been asked, suppose the 
whole debt paid, how would I meet casl!S 
fo.r the future; for, if the old plan is conti
nued, the evil will soon present itself 11,gain 1 
I admit this. I not only would remove the 
present burden ; but adopt such plans as 
should prevent its Fecurrence. It is th11 
evil of the begging system, the mendicity 
to which it reduces ministers and people, as 
well as the debt, I want to de,troy. But 
this cannot be done without some new and 
vigorous measures. I submit the following 
outline of a plan; it is only a rough sketch, 
but it will be understood. Let us form a 
denominational society for building chapels. 
We have a local one in London : throw it 
open. I would make the. pres,ent Commit
tee of that Society, the central committee 
of the new one. I would inv.ite th.e whol~ 
of the associations in the kingdom to com
pose the Society. and every church i.n the 
association, aecordi.ng to the numb.er of its 
members, to contr~bute to its funds. The 
necessity for any erectio1.1, the p!aces, the 
cost, &.c .. should be decided by a commit
tee of the local associatio,n chosen for that 
purpose ; and, when apprt;i.ved, the case 
should be forwarded to the central .commit. 
tee. who should ha.ve no power of rejection, 
To such a fund the churches might average 
£5 a year, which might be collected by lo
cal agents without much expense, and 
transmittecj. to the general treasurer in Lon• 
don. 

The advantages of sueh a plan wouL;l be 
manifold. The following I think would be 
indisputable. 

It would imu7e a gTeat saving of money. 
I perhaps underrate when I say, that a third 
of what is collected now goes in expenses. 
The1.1, frequently, chapels cost more from 
the ignorance of the good pcopla concerned 
in their erection. Now from all tl1ese incon• 
venience■ ye ~ight be fi:ee . 
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It would produce more uniformity and se. 
curity in our structures, and Deeds. We might 
ham some general design, plain, but sail. 
able for the former, whil•t a model Deed 
would he adopted, to which all the other 
would be conformed. Then these latter 
might be deposited in some central place 
where they 'll'ould be safe. 

But, most of all, it w ... uld save many an 
amiable and pious minister from mortifica
tion dncl insult, and many a church from de. 
gradation and injury. Of the former, how 
many have sacrificed health, and the best 
feelings of their nature, in thi;i painful busi. 
ness ! and of the latter, how often has the 
absence of their minister led to declension, 
if not to division. 

That something of this kind is wanting 
cannot be denied. Every-where the cry is 
beard, "the begging system is iutolerable." 
We must. !Sir, try some other; but no other 
can be efficient which wilt not include the 
whole. We are separated eno1igh already 
from one another, and we want something 
to unite us. Let the " Baptist Union' 
take up this matter, It will be worthy of 
its attention. Some good brethren tell me, 
they do not join it, because they cannot see 
what denominational matter it can under. 
take or accomplish. Let them try this. It 
is important; nothing more so. Its magni
tude will arouse the energies of the body; 
the simplicity of the means will engage 
them all. 

I am yours sincerllly, 
A COUNTRY MINISTER. 

Nov. 15, 1839. 

IS IT NECESSARY OR DESIRABLE TO URGE 
THAT BOTH SHOULD GO DOWN INTO THE 
WATER 1 

(To Ille Editor of the Baptist Magazine.) 

SIR,-1 observe in your account of a hap-
tism in the Established church at Cremar'l'on, 
an intimation, (not I suppose from the edi
tor,) that it were more scriptural for both to 
descend into the water. 

Now, as a Baptist, a member of a sect 
which justly prides itself in allowing nothing 
to be of obligation unless clearly required 
by the w01·d of· God, I demur to the con. 
struction frequently put on this passage, 
That it pro,·es that the going down of both 
into the water is warrantable, I allow freely; 
but is it a binding precedent ! If every 
thing done by Christians in New Testament 
times he binding on us, we must not stop 
here. The upper room, the reclining pos.. 
ture at the sucrament, the kiss, the washing 
of feet, with many other things, are still 
binding. Why do we consider them not to 

be so ! Because they were, in our judg
mente, accidentally connected with the ful. 
fflment of divine commands in those times 
and places. For inatance, a command to 
eat together in remembrance of Christ in
volved the use of an uppeT room, in a coun. 
try. where (a,r formerly in our own) such 
rooms were the largest ; and of couches for 
reclfoing, where that was the usual posture, 
in Paling. 

The command is "immerse THEM ;'' this 
tncluded, of necessity, at" a certain water," 
and in many other places, the partial im. 
mersion of the immeTSer, but surely does 
not require, that if places a:re constructed for 
immersing, that their construction should 
necessitate the semi.immersion of the bap. 
tizer. I freely allow any to indulge their 
preferences as to what looks best, -thou. 
sands think a minister looks best in a gown 
which few of our denomination do,-bur let 
not our predilections for past practice 
among•t us become " a power to decree rites 
and ceremonies;·" or let us at once aeknow
ledge the hqteful and mischief.making a'l'
ticle alluded to to be sound and scriptural. 

To your present correspondent, the pas. 
sage in Acts viii. S8, has always appeared 
rather ag:iinst than for the universality of 
the practice contended for as binding by 
some. 

It was mentioned expressly. as he thinks, 
because it was less usual Every narrator 
is more disposed to note what is rare than 
what is common-the emphatic repetition 
of the word both. appears like the mention 
of something which the writer supposed his 
readers would not think likely. A phrase
ology exceedingly common in the New Tes-
tament. _ 

We ought, in my humble opinion, to be 
exceedingly jealous as a denomination. of 
adding in the slightest degree to what is 
really required by Scripture. We must not 
allow our hosts of opponents to say, that we 
render doubtful inferences binding. Simpli. 
city is our glory. Let us hold fast all that 
is clearly required: let us not be tenacious 
when we have no positive command. or no 
precedent which can be proved binding. I 
have heard Baptists speak on this subject in 
a manner which convinced me that had they 
lived in Elizabeth's time they would not 
have abated to the Puritans one iota of the 
disputed ceremonies. Let no beholder of 
our practice say," Who bath required this at 
your hands !'' 

Begging leave to add my humbleackn"ow
ledgment of your successful eJf'orts to im. 
prove our periodical, 

I am Sir. yours, 
A Lover of the Liberty wherP-with 

Christ has made us free. 
Bradford. 
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EDITORIAL POSTSCRIPT. 

On a subject on which much choice has 
been presented to us this month, we have 
selected for the perusal of our friends two 
letters, which express what seems to be the 
unanimousju<lgment ofthe English Baptists. 
We refer to the position in which the Bri
tish and Foreign Bible Society has unhap
pily placed itself, and the necessity under 
which conscientious Baptists are laid to 
adopt some plan for the protection and en. 
couragement of competent translators who 
wish to exprnss fully and faithfully their 
view of the meaning of those inspired docu. 
ments which they undertake to render into 
the languages of heathen nations As there 
is no material difference of sentiment among 
our correspondents, we have not deemed it 
necessary to print more than two of the corn. 
munications; but we beg to assure our 
friends at a distance, that their brethren in 
London are alive to the importance of the 
subject, and are taking those preliminary 
measures which, in their judgment, the so. 
lemnity of the case requires. 

As some of our readers may have heard 
that the pastor of the Baptist Church at 
Canterbury has been arrested on a charge 
of High Treason, in consequence of his 
ha dug receh·ed into his house a nephew, 
who had been engaged in the late insurrec. 
tion in Wales, we are happy to be able to 
state that he was discharged on his own re. 
cognizances, on Tuesday last, by order of 
the Secretary of State for the Home Depart. 
ment. It does not appear from the accounts 
which we have seen, that the slightest blame 
attaches to Mr. Davies. 

It is exceedingly desirable that persons 
who intend to bequeath property to religi. 
ous or charitable societies, should take care 
to describe them with technical propriety. 
A gentleman named Hill, formerly of Lam. 
beth, and recently of Serbiton. near Kings. 
ton.on.Thames whose will has just been 
proved at Doctors' Commons, left the resi. 
due of his estate, amounting to about 
£80,000, to four institutions, which are so 
designated as to leave his intention doubt. 
fol. His language is, " I give and bequeath 
the same and every part thereof, unto the 
governors, directors, and managers of !he 
London Missionary Society for P~omotmg 
the Seri ptures in Foreign Countries, and 
unto the governors, directors, and managers 
of the Home Missionary Society ; the go. 
vemors, directors, and managers of the 
London Bible Society, and unto the gover. 
nors, directors, and managers of the ~van. 
gelical Society for the Benefit of W 1dows 
of Evangelical Ministers; in equal fourth 
parts. Such several fourth parts respe<". 
ti vely to be paid to the said several gover. 

nors, directors, and managers, or other per. 
sons as shall be respectively entitled to re. 
ceive the same under and by virtue of the 
rules an,I regulations for the government 
thereof.·• The codicil is d11ted 30th Sep.1839. 

It is to be hoped that the Religious Free. 
dom Society will immediately take some 
steps in reference to the unconstitutional, 
and we believe, unprecedented conduct of 
Lord Hill, in interfering with the religious 
lit,erty of a military officer at Winchester. 
Major Armstrong has been for some time in 
the habit of preaching in different places, 
and of giving weekly exhortations to such 
of the troops as were disposed to listen to 
him. On Lord's-day evening,_ Nov. 4, he 
preached in the Independent Chapel, in 
Winchester, at the request of the minister, 
Mr. Thorn. But, it appears from a letter 
addressed by Mr. Thorn to the editor of the 
Patriot, that "the High Church party took 
the alarm at learning that a field.officer not 
only attended a conventicle, but actually 
officiated in the pulpit. It was deemed to 
be a disgrace to the army, disorderly in reli. 
gion, and what ought to be prevented for the 
future. Colonel Boys was appealed to, and 
pressed to use his authority for avoiding a 
repetition of the evil. With this he com
plied. A reference to Lord Hill was the re
sult, and an order from the Horse-guards 
confirmed the decision of Col. Boys. The 
consequence is, that the major· can preach no 
more; and even the prayer.meetings and 
pious exhortations in the regiment are for. 
bidden, to the great regret of the pious sol. 
diers who usually attended them;''-lfthe 
fact be so, the friends of religious liberty 
throughout the empire should immediately 
address Her Majesty, requesting the removal 
of Lord Hill from his office. 

The subscription on behalf of the victims 
of Jamaica Juries amounts to rather more 
than £ I 000. It is scarcely necessary to say 
that the larger the contribution raised now 
by the friends of negro freedom, the less 
likely is it that new demands will be made 
upon them. 

The New York Times, as quoted by the 
Patriot, announces that, " By a law of the 
last session of the Alabama Legislature, all 
free persons of colour, who remain in the 
State after the 1st of August next, are to be 
enslaved!" 

We are informed that five lectures on the 
injurious tendency of Popery in England, 
recently delivered in Prescott Street, by the 
Rev. C. Stovel, are, at the earnest request 
of many who heard them, about to be pub. 
Ii shed ; and that Mr. Stovel has commenced 
another course of lectures on the Canons of 
the Council of Trent relating to J ustilica
tion. 
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Subscriptions and Donations in aid of the Funds of the Baptist Missionary Society will be thank
fully received by the Treasurer or Secretary, at the Mission-House, 6, Fen-court, Fenchurch-street, 
London; in Edinburgh, by the Rev. Christopher Anderson, or H.D. Dickie, Esq.; in Glasgow, 
by Mr. Joseph Swan; in Dublin, by John Parkes, Esq., Camden-street; at the Baptist Mission
Press, Calcutta, by the Rev. James Thomas; at Kingston, Jamaica, by the Rev. Joshua Tinson; 
and at New York, U.S., by W. Colgate, Esq. 

CHAPEL AT RIO BUENO, JAl\lAICA. 

THE above sketch represents the chapel at Rio Bueno, as seen from the 
harbour. We subjoin a brief outline of the history of this station, furnished us 
from the pen of its esteemed pastor, Mr. Dexter. 

With the exception of an occasional sermon 
or two by o. brother of the W esloyan Society, 
tho Gospel of Jesus Christ had never been 
preached at Rio Bueno till the beginning of the 
year 1820. Our deceased brother Mann, in tbo 
beginning of tho.t yea,·, took measures to supply 
it atatedly; and the first sermon, preached in 
connexion with our Society, was delivered in the 
house at the foot of the rock, by brother Kni bb, 
while on his way from Kingston. Brothe1· Mann 
shortly after formed a church, by dismissions 
from Fahnouth; 011d it w.igbt be eaid, i11 tbo 

Vu.I. 

language of Holy Writ, that" the Lord added 
to the church daily such as should be saved." 

In the course of the ne:,:t year a number of 
the members were dismissed, to form the new 
church at Stewart Town, over which, together 
with Rio Bueno and Falmouth, our departe,I 
brother continued to preside till be was sud
denly removed to his reward. 

It was soon found that the place of meeting 
,vas so near the sea as to render it exceedingly 
labol'ious and painful for tho speakel' to make 
himself beard; aud, as large and suitable 

4 M 
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p1·e111i~~s ""ere fol' sale on tl,~ 1,ill nl,ovc, they 
Wl"rl\ aftc-r ron~i<l.crahlc troubll', purcha~cd, and 
com·crtccl into a chapel cnpnble of containing 
nbont 500, nnd n residence fot· the missionary, 

In the yeal' 1831, Mr. Knibh finding it Im
possible to attend, in " proper manner, to the 
three •tntions, determined to confine himself to 
Falmonth and the SutTounding country ; and 
Mr, William Whitehorne, who, while studying 
for the church, had become convinced of the pro
priety of believers' baptism, was chosen to suc
ceed him over the other two churches. 

The number of members at Rio Dueno was 
now increased to about 120; a blessing appeared 
to attend the preaching of the word, and the 
people were dwelling together in love, when the 
unhappy disturbances broke out in the neigh
bouring parishes, and martial law was pro
claimed. 

Though this pa.rt of Trelawney was pet·fectly 
tranquil, and the people had continued working ns 
usual, nothing could save the Mission premises 
here from that fate to which so many others had 
been doomed ; and, accordingly, the night after 
the destruction of the Falmouth chapel, a party 
of the St. Ann's militio., aided by some of the 
neighbouring planters, attacked the place; and, 
while one party was attempting to pull it down, 
another was employed in firing guns, in order to 
keep any of our people from getting near enough 
to see who were the rioters. Finding that all their 
efforts to destroy it in this manner were in vain, 
on account of the strong iron clamps by which 
the frame-work was secured, they determined to 
set fire to it; and, in a few hours, nothing was 
remaining but the bare walls. For two years and 
a q uartcr the flock was scattered, as sheep with
out a shepherd. Zion was laid waste without an 
inhabitant, till, in the spring of 1834, the Rev, 
Walter Dendy assembled the church; and, after 
the individual examination of each member, 
found that it was necessary to exclude only four 
persons. They had been deprived of their under 
shepherds, but " the great Shepherd and Bishop 
of souls " had watched over them, and kept 
them safe in his fold, 

On the return of Messrs.Durchell and Knibb, 
Mr. Dexter, who had been previously sent out 
for the purpose, and had laboured in the mean 
time at Montego Bay and the surrounding st..,,_ 
tions, took chari:e of the united stations, and 
immediately began to take measures for the re
buildipg of the destroyed sanctuaries. On his 
first visit to the ruins, accompanied by several 
of hia brethren, he found the whole of the sacred 

enclosure full or the plant callc,l "l110 tt·co of 
life." This fnl'l bci11g nflr1·wm·ds comm11nicatcd 
to J amcs Montgomery, Esq., called forth lho 
following beriutiful vct·scs :-

11 \Vhcrc flames devoured the house of God, 
Kindled by Hell with Heaven at strife, 

Up sprang spontaneous from the sod 
A forest of tile tree of life; 

Meet emblem of the •anctuary 
Which there had been and still should be, 

" Now, on the same thrice-hallowed &pot, 
In peace a second temple stands, 

And God bath said, ' Destroy It not ;' 
. For, lo I the .blessing he commands, 
As dew on Hermon's hill of yore, 
Life,-eYen life for everinore." 

A neat chapel, to scat 800 persons, was im
mediately built, under the superintendence of 
Messrs. Knibb and Dexter; which, including the 
fitting up one end with desks, &c., for a school
room, cost upwards of 1400l. cunency, ·5ooz. 
of this was supplied from the fund arising from 
the Parliamentary grant and contributions; tho 
rest, with all the minor expenses of the station, 
has been raised by the church and congregation, 
A further debt of nearly 3001., which was in
curred during the present year, in providing ex
tra accommodation for 400 persons, has also 
been liquidated; and the people are now making 
strenuous exertions to pay for a house which has 
recently been purchased as a residence for the 
minister and the schoolmaster for the time being, 
and which will be placed in trust for that purpose 
as soon as the necessary amount is raised. 

A day-school ,vas commenced in November, 
1837, in which 80 children are in daily J'.t~nd
ance. The pay system was introduced at the 
beginning of the present year, each parent being 
expected to pay 2s. per quarter sterling for one 
child, 3s. for two, and 4s, for tbreo or more 
children. These are small s11,ms; but the pay
ment of even so little inculcates upon the minds 
of the parents the important principle thnt edu
cation is valuable, and that it is their duty to 
supply it to their children. There is also n 
large Sabbath-school, in which it is hoped that 
many of the dear children will be trained up for 
the church and for heaven, 

The church now contains 400 members, and 
about 500 inquirers, many of whom, it is hoped, 
have set their faces Zionward. May the·numbers 
still continue to increase, until" tl1e little one 
shall have become a thousand, and tho small 
one a strong .people I" 

CALCUTTA. 

A COMMUNICATION from our Missionaries at Calcutta, dated tbe 7th of 
May, contained various extracts from our brethren at the out-stations, which 
we subjoin, Our readers will be pleased to notice, in connexion with these 
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report!! of miRsionary labour among the heathen, the evidence afforded by the 
letter from Belgnum of the progress of religion in the army. 

D A C C A. 

From Mr. W, ROBINSON,' dated April 3, 
18!9. 

Visits to Y ejga, or " Tke Glori.ous Village." 

The opening prospects with which we are 
now favoured encourage us all. I am willing to 
hope that the Lord will set before us "an open 
door, which no man can shut." We have got a 
slight footing, at least, among the poor ignorant 
Catholics, who are certainly but one remove from 
heathens. 

On the 13th ult. a very motley party of us 
went to Y ejga, a village, (" the glorious vil
lage," as its name imports,) about six miles from 
Dacca. It was once a very populous place, but 
it is now almost a desolation. A few very poor 
Catholics reside there, and an old church re
mains, which, at festivals, is a place of general 
resort both to the people of Dacca and the in
habitants of the distant villages. The way to it 
from Dacca lies through a dense jungle, once the 
site of numerous pleasure gardens, the walls of 
which, in many places, still remain. This jun
gle is beautiful in appearance, but it is not passed 
without danger, it being the habitation of tigers. 
We first took a view of the church: it has a 
brick wall and a thatched roof. It may be sixty 
feet long by twenty in breadth. It is almost 
destitute of ornament, but there is the usual ap
paratus, an altar and images. I found, lying on 
the altar, prayers, creeds, the service of the mass, 
and pa.rt of the first chapter of the Gospel of 
John, in the form of tables, pasted on boards, 
and covered with glass, to preserve them from 
injury. These were all in Latin, of course; but 
how preposterous, in such a jungle, and among 
a few poor rustics, who cannot speak a sentence 
of any European language, and who can be ad
dressed with advantage only in Beugalee ! Over 
the principal door of the church is this inscrip
tion,-" Hie EST DOMUS DEI ET PORTA 
CCELI."* , Alas! the gate of heaven is closed 
against these poor people by those whose pro
fessed business it is to open it. 

Having seen the church and church-yard, in 
which I lingered some time, the whole scene 
strongly 1·cminding me of a country church in 
Java in which I used to preach, we ·went and sat 
down on a few broken chairs, with some of the 
poor villnge1·s : they sat on mats. I read a por
tion of Scripture, and prayed with them; con
versation followed, and they expressed a wish to 
seo us again. 

On Monday, the 25th, our pa.1·ty paid a se
cond visit to our poor frion<ls at Yojga. We 

• " This is the hous@ of God and the gate of 
beaven." 

arrived early in the morning, but we could not 
collec~ even a few people for worship till ten 
o'clock, when we had a short service. I ex
pounded the parable of the prodigal son, and was 
listened to with great attention. After I had 
done, brethren Leonard, Maily, and myself had 
~ long conversation with them on religious sub-
iects. We then took a long walk, to view an 
old house, of some note here, and see a village 
of Minapuri people; and with them we could 
have but little intercourse, owing to the want 
of a common language. We saw a most curious 
strqeture there : it is the village banqueting
house or hall of assembly. While looking at it 
I thought I could imagine how the house which 
Samson pulled down might have been con
structed. 

C()'ll,versati.on with a Rooian Catl,olic. 
We returned to Y ejga, and in the afternoon 

called the people together again, to have another 
service with them before we parted. Only a 
very few came, and one of them was so anxious 
to ask questions that the whole time was occu
pied ,in conversing with him. He wished to 
know why we did not practise feet-washing. 
We told him. Then he wished to know whe
ther we believed in the perpetual virginity of 
Mary. As the man proposed his questions in 
a proper spirit, we thought it right to allo,v him 
to proceed. He seemed, on the whole, to be 
satisfied with our replies. At length we put a 
question to him ; we requested his opinion of 
1 Tim. iv, 1-5, concerning doctrines of de
mons, forbidding to marry, commanding to ab
stain from meats, &c. He said that he had 
read the New Testament, in Bangalee, all 
through, but that he had not noticed that pas
sage. ,vhen his attention was called to it, and the 
vmious particulars pointed out to him, he seemed 
to feel the force of our observations. This man, 
we afterwarcls understood, had, in his boyish 
days, been one of brother Leonard's pupils; 
hence, ,ve suppose, his candour and intelligence, 
After singing and p,,.yer we left the place, but 
with an intention of repeating om· visit, unless 
prevented by the priest. 

Visits to Fulbere contiJ,ued. 

Wo still continue to visit l<'ulbero on Thurs
day evenings and Sabbath mornings. We have 
but few hearers, and oo direct encouragemco t. 
The poor people there say that they <lo not pray 
to the Virgin :Mary, that they only salute her; 
but so ignorant are they that they think her ono 
of the persons of the Trinity. 

On accollllt of the Mohanam, it has not been 
4 M 2 
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n,h·iml,le to prenrh much in the streets, but wo 
found two opportunities of collecting lnrgo nud 
qnict congregntions. Tho Hindoos listened with 
grent attention., both to me and to the nati\'e 
hrcthrcn, nnd showed an intention to road the 
tracts whkh we g:we them. 

During last month there was a large assem
bly for bathing, about twenty miles from Daccn. 
". e could not go, but we met, in their return, 
"·ith many of those "·ho hnd hcen; nnd a Brah
min was very glad to receive a tract from us. 

From Mr, 0, LEONARD, dated April 2, 
1839. 

I have the pleasure to inform you that our 
field of labour is widening, and the word 
hc.~rd with increasing seriousness by the different 
castes in and about the city, both Mohammedan, 
Hindoo, and native Catholic; and we bave 
ample ground to hope that tbe season is not 
far dist.~nt when we shall hnve to rejoice in a 
rich harvest of immortal souls. We visited a 
village of native Catholics twice, about four or 
five miles from Dacca, called Thazi-yow, and 
were cordially received by the people, although 
under the control of a priest, who resides in the 
city, but occasionally visits this meagre flock to 
feed them upon chaff. The village contains a 
pretty commodious chapel, large enough to ac
commodate a congregation of 300 people; but 
prudential motives forbade our attempting any 

thing withh1 its wRlls. However, wo hnd no 
cnusc of regret on thnt hcn,I, ns ono of my old 
pupil• in the Christion school, whom I hnd al
most forgotten, tin-ow hi• dool'B open to us, nnd 
aided us in collecting a congregation ; which, 
nl though not so numerous ns wo could hnvo 
wished, yet we hnd cnuae to rejoice, nil things 
considered, nt seeing so many of these poor be
wildered souls, bearing the Christian name, aa
sem bled to hear tl1c glad tidings ofsal vntion, on 
om· fit·st two visits, at the l1nzard of the priest's 
displeasm-o. Brother Robinson wns the chief 
speaker. 

We also visited 1L Mug village, nearly two 
miles beyond the chapel; but, unhappily, the 
people could not understand us, as they could 
only speak their native language. 

We arc prepal'ing to visit another village of 
native Catholics, about three-fourths of a day's 
journey from Dacca, by water, where, we have 
been informed, there are more than twenty fa. 
milies, for whose souls no one cares, and who 
have been left by their priest to manage their 
spiritual concerns as they think proper, being 
too poor to anpport him. We have also learnt 
that they have built a small chapel, in which they 
meet, at staled times, for worship. I hope, as 
we intend to visit the above village to--morrow, 
to give you a pleasing account of the result in 
my next. , 

Our stated duties in English and the native 
languages are carl'ied on as usual; and, I am 
happy to say, our meetings are far from discou• 
raging. 

BEL GAU M. 

Letter from the Church in Her Majesty's 
Regimel).t, dated Feb. 20, 1839. 

You will, I am sure, be glad to hear that 
there is:. Baptist church in the regiment. The 
regiment went to Maulmein in 1832. There 
was not a man in it at that time, sad to say, 
who loved Jesus ; but, glory be to God, dul'ing 
our stay there of two years, there were twenty
one sinners brought to seek Jesus, and, on a 
profession of their faith, were buried with him 
by baptism. On our departure from the 
church, there was a deacon chosen by them, and 
we were called the " Branch of the Maulmein 
Baptist Church." We were stationed awhile in 
Puuamali, and then proceeded to Arni, where 
we were quartered for nearly two years, during 
which time the Lord added thirteen to us; and 
they were baptized by a missionary,"who called 
upon us. "\\' e were next stationed in Beleri, 
whel'e we lay for two years, during which time 
the Lord added twenty-six to ue. The Rev. 
Mr. Day, who was located in Madras alwut two 
years and a half ago, came up to us, and bap
tizcd the above number. It was a joyful sight: 
there were thouir.mds of spectators, and, I tl'Uat, 
our souls we1·1 warmed with a Saviour'B love, 

About eight months after our arrival in Be
leri, the church in Maulmein passed a vote that 
the branches of that body, in the Madras Presi
dency, •hould form them&elves into a church, 
under the pastoral care of the Rev. S. S. Day. 
This was done: a Baptist church was organised,. 
and we became a branch of it, the Maulmein 
church having dismissed us. 

We are at present stationed in Belgaum, 
where we arrived on the 2nd of November; and 
on the 15th of Dccem ber the left wing marched 
for Poonah. Three of the brethren and six sis
ters went with the wing. We have ahvays con• 
tinued to meet toge'lber, as when at Maulmein. 
Monday, 1:hur&day, and Saturday e:veninge 
prayer-meeting, from n quarter past six to a 
quarter to eight P,111'., Sundnys, Thursdays, 
Wednesdays, and Fridays, we read a sermon. 
First Monday in the month, concert for prayer 
on behalf of the heathen. Second Monday, 
concert for prayer QD behalf of Sabbath-schools 
throughout the world. Third Monday, regular 
church meeting. l•'ourth Monday, Sabbath• 
school teacher■' meeting. 

W c have a Sabbath-school in connexion with 
the church : before the regiment was separated 
there were 70 children who attended it. These 
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wm·o divided into oleven class~s. May Jesus 
bless our lnbonn to the souls of the children, as 
he hns already done! Four of them made a 
profession of their faith .in Christ, and were bap
tized. 

I stated twenty-one joined tho church in 
Mnulmoin, thirteen in Arni, nod twenty-six in 
Bolcri,-total sixty; out of which one brother 

rliecl in Christ, nino were diomissed by letter, 
nod, awful to say! aixteen were cut off, two of 
whom, I hope, will be restored by next church 
meeting: having in good standing thirty-four. 
May Jesus multiply our number, and may the 
Holy Spirit be copiously poured out upon yon; 
and may your labours be abundantly blessed 
among the heathen ! 

BE NARES. 

From M1•, W. SMITH, dated Benares, 
March 12, 1839, 

I send my journal for January last. The 
Lord has enabled me to declare the glad tidings 
of great joy to thousands of heathena the last 
two months. I feel very thankful that the pre
judices to the Gospel are much removed : the 
people appear very attentive to the Gospel. The 
other day, as I was preaching to a crowd of peo
ple at Sitla-ghat, an elderly Brahmin got hold 
of one of his sons by bis hair, and gave him a 
severe beating, for wandering about, and neg
lecting to go to school; and afterwards brought 
him under the sound of the Gospel, desiring 
him to listen with attention, that it might soften 
his heart, and render him submissive to his 
parents. On my conclusion, the old Brabmin 
solicited for some Hindoo tracts for his children, 
with which I supplied him. 

Last month I made known the words of eter
nal life in the following places : Pralad-gbat, 
Rnj-ghat, Narsing-gbat, Gau-ghat, Ghosla-ghat, 
Sitla-ghat, Ma.nka.ra.nka-gha.t, and also in seve
ral parts of the city. 

I am glad to say my chapel is quite full, as 
u~ual, every Sabbath, with heathens. 0, may 
the Lord accompany his word with power unto 
their hearts, that they may see the evil of their 
ways, and bo constrained to fly to the Lord 
Jesus Christ, who is the only refugo from the 
wrath to come ! 

Journal of Mr. W. Smith. 

Jan. 8th, 1839, Tuesday.-Left Benares for 
Allahabad Mela. On my way declared the mes
sage or God to a concourse or travellers, who 
were going to Allahabad to bathe, in l1opes of 
being cleansed from their sins. They listened 
with attention, and acknowledged the impos
sibility of being saved from their sins by 
bathing in the Ganges, and thankfully accepted 
a number of Hindoo tracts. In the even
ing reached Tamachabad, where I took my 
lodging in the surrai, and bad a fine opportunity 
of speaking to crowds of travellers, who were 
taking water to Braanatb, and afterwnrds gave 
them some Hindoo tracts. 

9tb.-Early in tho morning left Tamachabad, 
and ea.me to Gopiganj, a large village, whe1·0 I 
went about, and addressed the Gospel, in three 
different places, to crowds of people. All lis
tened very quietly, and many aflcl'lvards applied 

for books. I gave them Hindoo tracts and four 
Gospels; and the Acts, in Urdu, to a. respect
able Mussulman. 

1 0th.-Left Gopiga.nj and came to Haria, 
where I took my lodging. After taking some 
refreshment, I went about among the pilgrims, 
and spoke to a large crowd of people, All lis
tened very quietly, and several applied for books, 
which I gave them, in Hindoo. 

llth.-Early in the morning left Haria, and, 
on my way, addressed the Gospel, in several 
places, to crowds of attentive Hindoos; and dis
tributed fifty Hindoo tracts to those that were 
able to read; and, in the afternoon, arrived safe 
at Allahabad. 

12tb.-Went to the Mela, in company with 
brother Macintosh, and addressed a. concourse 
of people alternately, under a shed, which was 
erected for the purpose. Mr. Wilson was also 
present, who read a portion of Scripture to them. 
We found the people very attentive; and those 
who were able to read applied for tracts, which 
were given to them. 

13th, Lord's day.-ln the morning preached 
in the chapel ; and from thence we went to the 
Mela, and laboured till two o'clock P.M., read
ing, conversing, and addressing a. concourse of 
people, In the evening brother Macintosh 
preached in the chapel, and I concluded in 
prayer. 

14 th.-In consequence of the rain we were 
not able to go out. The people about the Mela 
suffered a great deal. Not having a shelter, 
they were obliged to get under trees; but they 
were not able to keep off the rain, consequently 
many perished by cold, It ,~as reported to 
the magistrate that forty persons had died of 
the cold, and he kindly ordered upwards of 
200 mans of wood to be burned, in different 
places, for the benefit or the poor. Many were 
brought to the fire who were quite benumbed, 
and, after having been warmed, they were re
vived, otherwise many more would have died. 
\Ve invited a great many into the chapel ve
randa and· outhouses, so that there was scarcely 
room for them to move. They flocked in, with 
their wives and children, and appeared very 
thankful. 

15tb.-Early in the morning I addressed the 
poor pilgrims who were in the veranda. They 
appeared very attentive, and many were affected, 
among whom sevet'1Ll were Bunddalchands, who 
applied for books; to whom we 1111ve twelve co-
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pies of Runddnlchnnd:i Testament•, ~·liicl1 I 
brought from Bennres, which they tlrnukfnlly 
>lCecptrd. After brcnl,fast we went to the fair; 
bnt, sreing the people confused, we spoke to a 
few, nnd rC'tnrnC'cl homC'. 

l Gth.- \Ye went to the fair, and addressed 
tl1e Gospel to crowds of people, and distributed 
a good many tracts, in Urdu and Hindoo. The 
people consider the Company's abolishing the 
pilgrim tax as a charitable act. 

17th.-Went to the fair, in company with 
brother Macintosh, and spoke to a number of 
Hindoos on the B•m, and gave away some Hin
doo tracts, From thence went to a convenient 
spot, where our shed was brought to be erected. 
After addressing the Gospel to a crowd of peo
ple, we returned home. 

18th.-Wcnt to the fair, as usual; and, as it 
was raining, we took possession of the Treasury 
bungalow, in which the pilgrims' ta."<es were for
merly collected ; and crowds of people flocked, 
in, to whom I addressed the glad tidings of great 
joy. All listened very attenth•ely. When the 
rain abated we went to the shed, and commenced 
our labours among the heathen, and distributed 
some Hindoo tracts. In the midst of my dis
course aBrahmin exclaimed," God has no in\e
rest for man." I told him, " Your Shaster may 
teach you so; but our Scriptures testify, that 
'God so loved the world that he gave his only 
begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him 
should not perish, but have everlasting life.' " 
The Brahmin made no objection. On my con
clusion brother Macintosh commenced ; and at 
the close we distributed someHindoo tracts, and 
returned home. 

18th.-We went to the fair, and preached 
alternately, to crowds of people. We met with 
no opposers ; a.nd those who were able to read 
thankfully accepted tracts. 

19th.-We laboured, as usual, in the fair, 
among the heathen. Mr. Lenpolt, of the Church 
Missionary Society, was present, and joined us 
in preaching to a large crowd of people. All lis
tened very quietly; and those that were able to 
read accepted tracts in Urdu and Hindoo. 

20th, Lord'& day.-1 prellAlhed in the chapel; 

after which I went to tl10 fair with brotl1or 
Macintosh, and declared tho mcssngo of God nl• 
ternatcly, to a concom·se of people; ancl ,listri• 
buted tmcts, in Hindoo ,uul Urdu, to thoso ,vho 
applied for them. We felt \hankful that tho 
heathen begin to sec their superstition anc\ folly, 
aucl nre not backward publicly to ncknowlodgo 
them. 

2lst.-Went to the fair, in company with 
brother Macintosh, and laboured among the hea
then in rending, preaching, conversing, and dis
tributing the Scriptures. 

22nd.-This morning left Allahabad for Be
nares, and reachedHanuman-ganj, where I spoke 
to a large crowd of people, opposite a Hindoo 
temple, respecting the folly of idolatry, and of 
salvation through Jesus Christ, On my con• 
clusion, distributed some Hindoo tracts. 

23rd.-Left Saidabad, and, on my way, spoke 
to a crowd of travellers on the depraved and 
ruined state of man, and salvation through 
Jesus Christ. On reaching Bhiti, I took my 
stand on a convenient spot, and commenced 
talking with a Brahmin, which soon drew· a 
crowd of people, to whom I addressed the Gos
pel ; and on my conclusion distributed some 
Hindoo tracts. From thence I came to Gopi
ganj. Here I took my lodging, and went about 
the bazaar, declaring the message of God. The 
people listened without the least opposition ; 
and those who were able to read accepted tracts 
in Hiodoo. 

24th.-Left Gopiganj, and came to Sama
chabad. Here, being a market-day, I took my 
stand in a convenient spot, and commenced read
ing a portion of the Scripture, which soon col
lected a large crowd of people. All listened 
very quietly; and, on my conclusion, several ap
plied for books, which I supplied to thoso who 
were able to read. 

25th.-Left Samachabad. Several persons 
followed me, at a considerable distance, hearing 
the Gospel ; and a respectable man exclaimed, 
" True love is manifested by Jesus Christ giv• 
ing his life for sinners," Through mercy, safely 
arrived at Benar,a11, and found my family all 
well. 

A G R A. 

Journo.l of Jlfr. R. WILLIAM&, of .Agra. 

March 21st, 1839.-This evening I went to 
Shaganj, it being the Moharam. I expatiated, 
at eome length, on the folly and wickednees of 
thie disgusting festival, and many admitted tho 
reasonableness of what I said. One man, who 
has 1·epeatedly heard the Gospel and conversed 
with us, joined me in reprobating the system : 
after which, to the best of my ahilitiee, I 
preached Christ to them as the only foundation 
of man's salvation. Some appeared to hear at
tentively, whilo othon 111anifested perfect indif-

ference. I then went to the civil lines, and 
preached in English, which is my usual practice 
on Thursday evenings. 

22nd.-Wentto the market, accompanied by 
the native Christian, a yonng man. A Hindoo 
told us that he wiehed to become a Christian ; 
that, in his younger days, he had been instructed 
in the principles of the Christian religion ; and 
that, on account of his adherence to Christ, his 
friends had cast him off. Supposing his state
ment tme, I dh·ected the native brother to keep 
him at his house until we could ascertnin some
thini 111ore dotinito respecting hiJn; but, on fur• 
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thor examination, wo found that he wns nn im
postor. I had some convorsntion with a Pundit 
on tho necessity of inward religion, and the 
moans by which it is produced ; after which bro
ther Gunpott preached without interruption. 

23rd.-To-day I went to the Mela at Etewa, 
six miles from this place. I preached to a large 
crowd of peoplo, in front of an idol temple, and 
distributed a good number of tracts, and parts 
of the Scripture. They were very glad to get 
them. I asked several who took the books from 
whence they came, and found that many had 
come from the interior, where no Europeans 
are, and consequently had had no opportunities 
of hearing or receiving the Gospel. I felt much 
pleasure in communicating to such the word of 
life, p;aying that God might accompany it with 
his blessing-, and seal instruction upon their 
hearts. 

25th.-Went to the market with brother 
Gunpott. Some Mohammedans came, and trou
bled us very much : they endeavoured to turn 
all we said into ridicule. This is no uncommon 
thing for them to do, They a1·e a very preju
diced people, much worse than the Hindoos. 
Christ crucified is to them foolishness. I am 
sometimes obliged to speak in an authoritative 
manner, in .order to preserve peace ; as I did to
day, when most of the scoffers past away, though 
some remained, and heard us out, and seemed 
,pleased with what tliey heard, promising to 
search the Scriptures for themselves, and see 
whether these things are so. 

26th.-Went to Lagunj. Brother Gunpott 
preached, but with much interruvtion from the 
Mohammedans. At this place there is a gold
smith, who is very friendly to our cause. He 
says that he is fully convinced of the truth of 
Christianity, and that he fully intends to b&
come a Christian some time before he dies. I 
pointed out to him the great danger of procras
tination, and urged him to cast off shame, and 
to do immediately what his conscience told him 
was right. He seemed serious, and somewhat 
concerned, but I fear he will not soon embrace 
tho truth; he has been a long time halting b&
tween two opinions. 

28th.-Went to Shaganj. Feeling thirsty, I 
asked a Mohammedan to give me to drink, 
which he readily did; but immediately ,vashed 
himself, as if polluted. This led me to dis
course on the great evil of caste, as it leads 
one man to despise another. I endeavoured to 
impress upon his mind, and also on others, that, 
as we ai·e all alike the workmanship of God, we 
should respect, regard, and assist each other, and 
that Christianity has an admirable tendency to 
inspire men with this amiable disposition. 

29th.-W cnt to the market. I road a tract, 
and e.-..:plained it. Had a long debate with a 
Pundit on idolatry. He ploaded strongly in 
justification of tho practice, quoUng largely from 
bis Sbaster; but, on my quoting from tho same 
in confutation, ho soomod confused aud abashed, 
though he would not glvo in. I havo always 

found this the most succeHful method with 
such opponents. Brother Gunpott then preached. 
A good number heard, and some with apparent 
interest and attention. 

April Ist.-Went to the market. Brother 
Gunpott preached, and then brother Greenway, 
but with much opposition. A Jamidar strongly 
opposed what was said, so that we were obliged 
to enter into a long debate with him and others, 
in consequence of which I fear that little good 
was effected. Argumentative discussion among 
men of some wisdom andjudgment may be pro
ductive of some good; but amongst the igno
rant, who cannot readily distinguish between 
truth and error, it must be rather injnrions, 
though it cannot be at all times avoided. 

2nd.-W ent alone to a village called Limira. 
I preached to a good number of persons, in a 
large garden, near to a worshipping place. The 
priest got out of temper, and abused me, be
cause I said that it was sinfol to worship idols 
of wood and stone. Having never been here 
before, I gave them an analysis of Christianity. 
All heard with marked attention, and seemed 
to be much pleased. Even the priest now called 
me a very wise and good man, though before a 
fool ; and further to atone for his misconduct, 
pressed me to drink some sweet water, which he 
said he had got purpose! y for me. I did so, and 
then left them, promising to come again, and 
bring them some books ; which I will do, please 
the Lord. 

4th,-Wentto Shaganj. Read a tract, and 
explained it; after which brother Gnnpott 
preached, concluding with prayer. The congre
gation was small, but attentive; particularly one 
old man, who seemed much pleased while hear
ing, and, when all was over, said his heart was 
made glad by what he had heard. 

Sth.-W ent to the market. Brother Gnn
pott ·preached with but little interruption, I 
then addressed the people on the brevity and 
uncertainty of human life, showing the absolute 
necessity of repentance towards God and fuith in 
Christ, in order to our being prepared to meet 
death without fear. Some appeared to hear 
well, and asked for books, and were supplied. 

Bth.-Went to the market. Brother Green
way read n tract, and explained it, and brother 
Gunpott preached. I had some conversation 
with a native Roman Catholic on the ordinance 
of baptism and the Lord's supper. He asked 
me to explain their nature and import, which I 
did, and ho seemed satisfied. He wanted us to 
come to his country, about seven days' journey, 
as tb.ere was no one there who knew any thing of 
Christianity except himself. He was pretty well 
versed in Scriptu1·e; and I think that he is in
fluenced, at least in some degree, by the Gospel, 
fo1· he knew how a Christian ought to conduct 
himself. 

9th,-Went to Sh:i,,aanj. I spoke to the peo
ple on tho necessity of using our time, wealth, 
and all we possess to p1·omoto the glory of God 
and tho welfare of D1anki11d, Some Mohwn-
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medans camt>, n.nd strenuously opposed us, inso
mnch that we coul<l not preach. ,v e were 
oblige<l to deYotc almost the whole of the even
ing to nnprofitn.ble controversy. It ended with 
our opponents taking some liooks, ,vhich they 
promised to read. I fear but little good was 
dono to-dav, 

llth.-'Wcnt to Shaganj. We could not get 
a congregation for some time. A great number 
of children came, and I conversed ,vith them 
until enough of people were gathered for brother 
Gunpott to preach. They seemed to hear well, 
and offered no objections to what was advanced, 
which is a great thing. I always feel more satis
fied when they give a proper hearing. 

l 2t.h.-"-ent to the market. Read a tract, 
and explained it; after which brother Gunpott 
preached, A great number attended. I then 
addressed them from the parable of the Talents. 
A Mohammedan opposed me, but wa.s silenced 
by one of his brethren, who said that nothing 
but truth had been spoken, and that which con
cerned us all, and therefore no objections ought 
to be offered by any one. I had some interest
ing conversation with him: he is a sensible 
man. I do hope, through the Divine blessing, 
that some real good ha.s been done to-day. 

15th.-V.'entto the market. Brother Gun
pott and brother Greenway preached to a large 
crowd, with little interruption. The people 
were very attentive; particularly some llfoham
medans, one of whom seemed much concerned 
about salvation, and nsked several questions 

respecting the wny of Bnlvntlon, ns revealed 111 
the Gospel. Ho very ofto11 comes to hear nnd 
convc1·so with us, I have, therefore, somo hope 
concerning liim. 

19th.-Went to the market, Read n trnct, 
and explained it. Brother Gunpott prenchecl. 
The people were vc1·y nttcntivo. A young man, 
to whom I Imel givon a tract some time since, 
came nnd tolcl mo its contents pretty cofl'ectly, 
in order to show that he had rend it, saying that 
he ,voul<I be glad to get another. I always mlLko 
a practice of asking those who receive books 
questions, in order to find out whether they havo 
rend them or not : this I have found to be pro
ductive of good iu many instances, 

20th,-Went to Limirn,' and preached to a 
small, but a very attentive congregation, They 
seemed much pleased with what they heard, and 
invited us to come again. ·1 hope, through the 
blessing of God, in the course of time, the Gos
pel will be, to these poor people, glad tidings of 
great joy, I felt much comforted and encou
raged from what I observed this evening, and ~ 
am convinced of the importance of village 
preaching. The natives at the cantonments do not 
hear half so well: they usually offerall sorts of ob
jections, and stun the ear of the missionary with 
a recit..~l of the crimes of those who are called 
Christians. This seems a very great hinderance 
to the spread of the Gospel, and may,· in some 
measure, account for so few conversions among 
the natives in large military stations. 

CEYLON. 

THE subjoined remarks, taken from a letter written by our esteemed friend, 
Mr. Harris, under date of 8th of May last, well deserve consideration, espe
cially from those who may contemplate entering on missionary engagements. 

The most valuable object the mind of man 
can pursue is the promotion of the Divine glory. 
If this is lost sight of every thing else loses its 
value, and becomes not only insipicl but delete
rious, and cheats us of a portion, if not of the 
whole, of our inheritance beyond the grave. 
How variously the scene in a heathen country 
acts upon the mind, it is impossible to describe. 
How it alternately excites and depresses ; how 
it pierces with pungent pain, and then rouses to 
renewed energy; how it casts down, and then 
awakens the powers of men, those best know 
who have deliberately entered it as the ground 
on which to exercise their holy vocation. 

The ideas formed of a missionary's life before 
his embarkation (I speak now more particularly 
oflndia,)are many of them vague and incoherent 
dreams, which, in the nature of things, can never 
be realised ; nor does he learn, till after the 
lapse of some time, how crude and imperfect 
were his notions, and how great his ignorance of 
the manners, ha.bits, feelings, and ,pre~udices 

of the people, and of the best methods of bring
ing them under the control of D~vine principles, 
as deduced from the Bible. It is a school where 
much, indeed, may be learnt both of God and 
mnn ; and, the more knowledge the mind re
ceives, the more it is lost in wonder at the mag
nitude of creation in general, and at the condi
tion of man in particular. 

We are here surrounded by thousands whose 
chief cementing tie is the dishonour done to the 
Divine name; and whose practice, however 
much it differs in the forms, in its spirit meets, 
and presents a combination against the laws of 
heaven, and a resolute and inflexible determin
ation not to obey them. Children swarm, roam
ing abroad in absolute nakedness, crowding the 
streets, insensible to the advantages of instruc
tion, and indifferent, apparently, to every thing 
but their daily wants, unless it bo a short time 
spent in some unmeaning pastime. 

It is ve1·y difficult to compute the number of 
inhabitants in · this thickly-peopled town. Sci 
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many livo in ono littlo hut, and so closely are 
their huts set together, that the native popula
tion alono, I ehoultl think, amounts to 30,000. 
Tl10 Burghers (descendnnts of European set
tlers) perhaps number 10,000; and the Eng
lish, with the troops, another l 0,000. In 
this estimato they may he somewhat under
rated; while the roads throughout the island, 
right and left, lead to straggling villages among 
tho jungles, wherein vast numbers have fixed 
their abodes; and where they remain, providing 
supplies for their animal appetites, their evi
dences of ratioonlity, in many instances, almost 
effaced; and their want of clothing and culture 
rendering them objects alike of wonder and of 
pity. 

On tliis mighty mass of human wretchedness 
some considerable amount of Christian labour is 
brought to bear; but the difficulty lies in mov
ing that which seems to have degenerated almost 
into lifeless matter. All that constitutes intel
ligence, all that stands connected with futurity 
an,l the rights of God, either seems to be un
lcnown or discarded. Miserable superstition 
usurps the place of pure and rational devotion; 
and horrid ·yelling, and devil-dances, the de
lightful ascription of praise and glory to Him 
who is "over all, God blessed for ever." 

Into the village jungles Mr. Daniel is now 
accustomed to penetrate. Fixing himself in a 
central pince, he is obliged to go from house to 
house, and by such means endeavour to rouse 
the lethargic spirits of these half-savages. 

I nm left here (at Columbo) to preach to the 
burghers, the soldiers, and, by interpretation, to 
two congregations of Singhalese people. The 
first of these classes are 'good English scholars, 
and, with a portion of the English residents, form 
a tolerable congregation, morning and evening, 
on the Sabbath; but their indifference to reli
gion is awful, and their attachment to vanity 
Yery obstinate. They require the most argu
mentative preaching, and the most solemn and 
penetrating appeals. 

Buddhism, when well understood, being a 
complicated metaphysical system, full of philo
sophical querulousness, and ending in an era.
sure of the Divine existence, has, from tho very 
discussions it has provoked, set the minds even 
of those who ha.ve no connexion with it upon 
the ferment; and proof is required of what you 
advance, and sanctions weighty enough to in
spire awe and apprehension. When you preach 
in this way you arc listened to with great atten-

tion, and you ma.y observe an ilierease in the 
at~ndance; but whether the heart keeps pace 
with tl,e understanding, whether the one is 
softened as the other is enlightened, is what I 
am anxiously endeavouring to discover. That 
some have been brought to sober reflection, and 
to a stand still, after diligent inquiry, I find ; 
and though the struggle of a surrender may ho 
~e~ere, considerin~ conflicting passions, yet, as 
it 10 the work of the Most High, this triumph t 
confidently anticipate. 

Among the soldiers real good is now being 
wrought. On Saturday evening last I attende,I 
a prayer-meeting of theirs, and was, indeed, 
much gratified. 

Our Singbalese congregation here maintains 
its character, although the service is carried on 
by interpretation. 

In his Excellency the Governor ,ve have a 
steady aud powerful friend. Through much 
evil report he continues to advocate the cause 
oftruth, and to aid it by his influence and ex
ample. 

Many causes, of great magnitude, combine to 
destroy the people here. The firm root whicl1 
popery has in the hearts of many, the care t,1ken 
by the priesthood to maintain its power over 
their minds, and the oblivion of moral principle 
which this and all other fo1ms of Antichrist in
culcate, render it an establishment fitted to the 
conceptions of such an order of men as tho 
Romish Jesuits, and worthy of their consum
mate art to carry into execution. It exists, 
however, only to be destroyed. Brother Daniel 
bas stormed this monster of cupldity and cor
ruption. Some have ceased to pay that unre
served submission to it which they were taught 
from their infancy, and to weaken its force is 
much. 

I have only one branch or two more of error 
to advert to in conclusion, Mohammedanism 
and devil-worship; the former seen in a coarse 
and degrading form, and the latter apparently 
carrying the tokens of insanity. 

By these divers evils are these poor people 
torn asunder, and rendered objects of pity as 
,veil as guilt. More help is needed. The evi
dence of success must not be drawn from what 
is seen, though this is not despicable, or un
,vorthy of notice. The labours of the Baptist 
:Mission here, for the last t,venty years, remain 
on record in the island, and will never-neve1• 
perish. 

JAMAICA. 

THE new Governor of Jamaica, Sir C. T. Metcalfe, arrived at Port Royal on 
the 22nd of September, and was installed, a few days after, into his responsible 
office, with the usual formalities. Perhaps no Governor of a British colony has 
had a more difficult or trying post than his gallant predecessor, Sir Lionel Smith, 
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on whom it devolved to carry into practice the noble resolve of the British 
nation,-that her bondsmen should be free, His combined firmness and patience 
appear to ha1·e won him a large amount of grateful admirntion and esteem. Many 
addresses, warmly expressing these sentiments, have been presented him from 
various parts of the island. Among these have been two, instinct with the love 
of British freedom an<l the spirit of conscientious loyalty, from our Missionary 
brethren in the Western and Eastern districts of the island 1·espectively. These 
well-written documents have been extensively circulated through other channels, 
and their length forbids their insertion in our pages ; but we cannot forbear giv
ing the reply of his Excellency to the first of these addresses, since it not only 
clearly points out the real causes of the agitations which still disturb this island, 
and the guilty lengths to which the enemies of justice and freedom have pro
ceeded, but bears a full and honourable testimony to the admirable conduct of 
the peasantry, and to the beneficial effect upon them of that religious instruc
tion which our calumniated Missionaries and others have been laboriously em
ployed in imparting. 

Sir Lionel's Reply to the Ministers of the Baptist Western Union is dated-

King's House, All1J, 18, 1839. 

Reverend Gentlemen,-! receive this address 
with mixed sensations of pleasure and pain : 
first, I am gratified by tho acknowledgment 
which it conveys, that under my administration 
yon have been protected in your duties towards 
the followers of your faith ; though I have all 
along regretted that even my best means of en
couragement amounted to little more than the 
just defence of your truly :righteous labours, 

On the other hand, I feel pain you should be 
under apprehensions that, in consequence of my 
removal from thi• government, your efforts in 
support of the civil and religious rights of your 
community can ever want the countenance of 
those in authority, or, indeed, of any class of 
society, where you are known, whose minds 
have not been tainted with the love of 
slavery. · 

On my assuming the government of this co
lony, I strongly expressed my reliance on the 
whole body of missionaries, in their high inte
grity of purpose, and in their loyal principles. 
You more than realized all tho benefits I ex
pected from your ministry, by raising the ne
groes from the mental degradations of slavery 
to the cheering obligations of Christianity ; and 
they were thus taught that patient endurance of 
evil which has 10 materially contributed to the 
general tranquillity. Even with the aid of a 
vicious and well-paid press, both in England and 
Jamaica, and it may be presumed, some habitual 
confidence in Jamaica juries, the enemies of your 
religion have never dared to go to the proof of 
their audacious accusations against you. 

Gentlemen, the first year of freedom has 
passed away. What were the foreboding• of its 
enemies? Where are the vagrants? where the 
squatters? where the injuries against propl'ieton 
or the persons of white men? Out of the 
300,000 oppressed slaves, let loose in one day 
Lo u4 ua.J. rights aud liberty, not a hu111a11 being 

of that mass has committed himself in any of 
those dreaded offences. 

The admirable conduct of the peasantry in 
such a crisis has constituted a proud triumph to 
the cause ofreliiion; and those who contributed 
to enlighten them in their moral duties, through 
persecutions, insults, and dangers, have deserved 
the regard and esteem of the good and the just 
in all Christian countries. 

The people of England have a right to demand, 
and will still insist, that the liberty of the ne
groes, purchased by them at such a heavy cost, 
should be -perfectly secured to them, and much 
remains to be done for them. You may feel 
assured, however, that the same power which 
achieved such a glorious national honour as the 
destruction of slavery in all its dependencies, 
will ultimately put down the bad laws and 
petty tyrannies by which the peasantry are still 
harassed and oppressed. 

A great change is, indeed, in progress, by 
which unprejudiced men are coming into the 
management of properties, and it cannot be long 
before absentees will extricate themselves from 
their present unlucky delusion, and discover that 
the salvation of their estates must depend on tho 
employment of agents who will not defraud the 
labourers of their wages, or impose exorbitant 
rents. Men, elated with the recent possession 
of freedom, are not likely to work cheerfully 
under such injurious treatment. 

For myself, gentlemen, I thank you for all 
the regret you express at my removal from this 
government. I havestaid here, however, longer 
tlmn my duty to my own family warranted. 
Neither scurrilous abuse from the pulpit or from 
t.he press, or repeated threats of assassination, 
have dete1Ted me from doing my duty to the 
emancipated population. I have been moro 
than rewarded by witnessing their sober joys in 
freedom. I fully forgive the violent men who, 
sma1·ting under the loss of powc1·, have heedlessly 
imputed to tho executive those galling chaogos 
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orclalnod by Providonce, against tl,e intorosts of 
tho selfish fow, for tho bttppiness of the many. 

I entreat you, also, to forgive your enemies; 
and I feel confident you will continue to use 
your influonce in oncouraging tho industry of 
the labourers, remembering how essential em
ploymont is in all countries for the prevention 
of crime, and how much the spread of universal 
liberty to the slave must depend on the result 
of tomunor11ted labour. 

Gentlomen, I take my leave of yon with sen
timents of the most sincere respect anrl esteem. 
I beg you to receivo my bc~t wishes for the peace 
and happiness of yourselves, yonr families, and 
your community; and so long as my name may 
be recollected by the members of your church, 
implore them, for my sake, to persevere in the 
character which they have earned a., good 
Christians and loyal subjects. 

LIONEL SMITH. 

KINGSTON. 

A LETTER just received from our esteemed missionary, Mr. Oughton, shows 
that he is still quietly pursuing his labours in that city. As he makes no allu
sion to the legal proceedings lately taken against him, we conclude that the 
subject is under consideration by the proper authorities. We have been fa
voured, by a friend of Mr. Oughton's, with an extract from a letter of some
what earlier date, which we subjoin. It gives a most pleasin_g and satisfactory 
account of several matters connected with the discipline and administration of 
our Jamaica churches, which is commended to the especial attention of those 
of our readers who may have been misled or perplexed by the depreciating state
ments which, in some parts of the island, have been industriously circulated on 
this subject. 

Extract of a letter from tht Rev. S. OUGHTON 

to Mr. J. T. Tyler, dated-

King11ton, Ma9 29, 1839. 

I will now give you a slight sketch of my 
present movements and future prospects. I ar
rived at this station on the 1st of Februa1·y, and 
preached my first sermon on tho 4th of the same 
month. The people received me with open arms, 
and eince I have been here I have continued to 
receive assurances of affection and esteem. 
Numbers, who had left the church to join self
constituted preachers, ( of whom there aro many 
in this district, and most of them, I feat·, very 
improper characters,) have returned, and begged 
to be received into our communion, We have 
accepted nearly forty already; and next Lord's 
day I hope to give the right baud of fellowship 
to nearly twenty more. In addition to this, the 
number of persons who are coming forward, and 
requesting to be admitted to the ordinance of 
baptism, is astoniehing : I ehould think there 
are not less than 150 now waiting. About 70 
have been examined and received, and two 
evenings every week are devoted to hearing 
others. We nre exceedingly strict and particu
lar in examining them, much more so than I 
over witnessed or heard of in England. 

The candidates have to appear before tlte wltole 
cl,urcl,, and aro examined respecting their views 
of themselves, of Christ, and the way of salva
tion; of tho natmo of a Chl'istian chtll'ch, the 
ordinances of baptism and tho Lord's s11ppe1·, 
&c., not only by myself, but c1-oss-examined by 
tbo deacons 01· others; until "• arc perfectly 

satisfied that their views of Divine truth are 
clear and scriptural. They are then required to 
withdraw, and the leader, a person who has tho 
spiritual care of a certain number of persons, is 
required to state, from his own personal know
ledge, in what manner they are living, and whe
ther their moral character is such as to qualify 
them for membership. Then the question is 
put to th.e church, whether they know any thing 
against the candidates; and finally, they are re
cei ved on a general show of hands. So you will 
perceive, whatever our enemies may say about 
us, we are not la:x in our discipline. Indeed, I 
verily believe that it would be quite as easy, if 
not easier, for the very same persons, if residing 
in England, to obtain church-fellowship in our 
British churches, as it is in this place. 

But I dare say you have heard much about 
our classes and leaden ; I will endeavour, there
fore, to give you a faithful description of them. 
In churches so large as ou1-s it is entirely impos
sible for a minister to be well acquainted with 
all the people, to visit all the sick, and know the 
private history and moral character of every 
member; we therefore form our church into 
thirty-three sections or classes, over which wo 
place a deacon, or one of the most pious and in
telligent members we can find. Ability to read 
and write are, in this church, imlispeusable qua
lifications. These leaders havo toexc1·cise a strict 
,vatch over tho conduct of the people, to visit 
them in sickness, console them in affliction, and 
advioe with them when in difficulty. They have 
also to attend the fune1-als of those who die; and 
we loso, on au average, 150 every year. They 
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lm,·o, also, small bnildings, iR ,•arious pai'ts 
of the city and country, principally erected 
by tl1c people, where they meet every Monday 
~vening fol' reading, prayer, n.ncl exhortation ; 
and on Tuesday evenings, e,·cry week, the lead
ers meet on the Mission premises, to bring their 
reports to me, to examine cases of discipline, 1·e
slomtion, &c., and consult on any slcps to be 
taken for the promotion of the cause of God. 
Notwithstanding all that has been said against 
them, I believe they are a very estimable and 
..-aluable order of men ; aud I must in con
science say, that I attribute tl1e very extraordi
nary success which has attended the Baptist Mis
sion in this island, under God, to their zealous 
and self-denying exertions on behalf of their 
perishing countrymen. The fact is, it is the 
Christian Instruction Society in principle, if not 
in name; and is conducted on the p1:inciple, that 
every snbjcct of the grace of God should labour 
to communicate the same blessing to those 
around him, thus becoming fello,v-workers with 
Christ in the Gospel. 

As I had heard so much, from Mr. Panton 
and others, of the evils of our class and leader 
system, I resolved, about two months ago, to 
visit them all, and judge for myself. I went to 
three without their knowledge, and listened out
side the building to what was going on within ; 
judge my delight, when, instead of the wild rav
ing of fanaticism, or the recital of dreams, or 
the observances of superstition, as had been 
charged upon them, I first heard them sing a 
hymn, then read a chapter, then one of the poor 
negrocs engaged in fervent prayer; and, finally, 
the despised and calumniated leader read and 
expounded, in a simple and scriptural manner, a 
portion of the word of God. And this was the 
case at every place I visited. It is true, I have 
now discontinued my clandestino visitation: I 
do not feel it necessary; and it is cruel to in
dulge further in such a suspicious course; I 
therefore visit a class every Monday evening, 
sometimes near the chapel, sometimes a consi
derable distance off, and then I give them such 
instructions as I think they most. require, gene
rally an address of about twenty minutes, and 
conclude with singing and prayer. I cannot but 
believe that God first put this plan into my mind, 
and I believe the most beneficial results have 
already attended it. 

The class-houses are plain wooden buildings, 
capable of holding from 80 to 150 persons, 
benched, lighted with perhaps six candles. They 
have no flooring but the plain earth ; hut while 
they have not one ornament to boast of, the)' 
are admirably adapted to the purpose; and I 
think it no small honour to have thii·ty of these 

littlo sanctum·ics ntlnchcd to tho chu1·ch over 
which God has placed me, The Bnrbicnn nnd 
Surrey clmpc!s, with nil their g1·eat and noblo 
Christian entcrprizo, would sink into compara
tive insignificance before such a diaplay. 'l'hink 
not I say this in a •pirit of boasting; no, I have 
nothing to boast of-it is the Lo1·11's cloing, and 
he shall have all the glory. But ns Paul, when 
calumniated and despised by the Corinthian 
churches, did not hesitate to vindicate his 
claims, so, when n people, dear to me as my life, 
are reproached and alnndered by those wl10 have 
not virtue enough to imitate their excellences, 
and who hate them for their success in well
doing, I feel every emotion of my boaom rising 
in honest indignation at such an unchristian 
course. 

As for our Sabbath services, would that you 
were here to see them-I cannot fully describe 
them. A chapel, 80 feet by 50, not pewed, to 
waste the room, hut closely benched, and filled 
almost to suffocation, while, through the open 
windows, crowds of anxious hearers are seen 
listening to the words of life, their bare heads, 
in the meantime, exposed to tl1e scorching rays 
of a tropical sun ; and hundreds go away, unable 
to obtain a place. Oh ! my dear friend, God is 
indeed blessing me here. I am filled with \\'on
der, gratitude, and praise. Pray for me, that I 
may not become proud, but may be always fo\lnd 
faithful, and that the work which God appears 
so wonderfully to have revived may be carried 
on to the day of Christ:-

" Then loudest of them all 111 sing, 
While heaven's resounding arches ring 

With shouts of sovereign grace t" 

My time is very busily occupied : 'three ser• 
mons a week to prepare ; preaching Sabbath 
morning at half-past ten, afternoon at three 
o'clock; meeting the country people in the cha
pel after seven o'clock; marriages and registra
tions between the services; so that my Sabbatl1s 
are not days of rest, though often seasons of re
freshment. Monday evenings, class-meetings; 
Tuesday evening, deacons' and leaders' meeting; 
Wednesday, prayer-meeting; Thursday, preach
ing; Friday and Saturday, meetings for examin
ing candidates. I often wonder how I keep up, 
yet atrength is given equal to my day: and al
though I do not feel so robust and hardy as in 
England, yet I am in excellent health. Pray 
for me, that I may ha,•e strength for every duty, 
and grace for every trial, so that whilst I live I 
may Jive to the Lord, and that when I die I 
may die to the Lord, that thna living and dying, 
I may be the Lord's. 
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tomt Jrorttllin_g£,. 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT S. 

THB thanks of the Committee are 1·espectfully 
presented to tho following, viz., to Mr. 
J.Brown, for 103 volumes of the Rev, J. Jones's 
Works, for the use of the Mission ; to Mrs. 
Sarah Barrett, for 30 volumes of the Baptist 
Magazine; to Mr. John King, for six packets of 
Hymn-CB.Jid& for Jamaica; to the Church-street 

Ladies' Association, for a box of useful and 
fancy articles for tbe Rev. John Hutchins, 
Savanna-la-Mar; and to the Stepney Ladies' 
Working Association, for a box of useful and 
fancy articles for the Rev. Henry J. Dutton, 
Bethany, Jamaica. 

(Nm,, 15.) 

LETTERS RECEIVED FROM MISSIONARIES, &c. 

EAST INDIES. - Calcutta, Rev. James 
Thomas, May 16. Dinageporc, Rev. H. Smy
lie, March 29. 

CEYLON.-Colombo, Rev. Joseph Harris, 
Juno 19, 

JAVA.-Samarang, Rev. Gottlob Bruckner, 
May 22, Junc-27, July 1. 

WEST INDIES. 
JAMAICA. - Falmouth, Rev. William 

Knibb, (received Sept.17,) Sept. 17, (two let
ters,) Sept. 28. Rio Bueno, Rev. B. B. Dex
ter, Aug. 9, ll. Salter's HilI, Rev. Walter 

Dendy, Aug. 6, 18, (two letters,) 26. Yallal1s, 
Rev. Joshua Tinson, Aug. 14. Mount Carey, 
Rev. Thos. Burchell, Aug. 14, Sept. 3. Baptist 
,vestem Union, Aug. 15, (four letters.) Bamff 
Hill and St. Ann's Bay, Rev. D. Day, Aug. 5, 24. 
Spanish Town, Rev. J.M. Phillippo, (no date,) 
received Sept. 24. Ebony Grove, Rev. James 
Reid, Sept. 4. Kingston, Rev. Samuel Oughton, 
Sept. 7, Oct. 3. Savanna-la-Mar, Rev. John 
Hutchins, Sept. 3. Annotta Bay, Rev. Josiah 
Barlow, Oct. 2. Manchioneal, Rev. John King
don, Sept. 28. Old Harbour, Rev. H. C. Tay
lor, Oct. J. · 

BAHAMAS.-Nassau, N.P., Rev. Thomas 
Leaver, Sept. 23, Turks' Islands, Grand Cay, 
Rev. E. F. Quant, Aug. 15. 

CONTRIBUTIONS 

· Received on account of the Baptist Missionary Society,jrom October 15th 
to November 15th, 1839. 

LONDON AND ITS VICINITY, 
£ ,. d. £••d. 

Donation,. 
Rev. Edward Steane and friends, 

for the debt ..................... 30 0 0 

V 981, ~ 18819, r 82888 ...... 15 0 0 

Mias Phillips, Wandswo~lh, S. 10 0 0 
J. n. H., per Mr. Simmons, 

5 0 0 Leice,ter ......................... 

Collection,. 

Par!ldise Chapel, Chelsea ... ... 20 0 0 
Grafton-street, 'Soho , .. 1111nm 6 7 7 

GO 0 0 

25 7 7 

£ s. d. £ ,. d. 
Devonshire .. square Auxiliary, by John 

Davies, Esq., Treasurer. 
Balance of Ladies' Subscrip

tion for the education of two 
girls in India ....... ............ 3 0 0 

Ladies' second subscription 
for ditto ... ............... ... ...... 8 0 0 

Missionary box .. ... ...... ... ...... 0 8 6 
On account ............ 19 17 4½ 

---SI 5 lOt 
Berk11'ire. 

Kingston Lisle:-
Collection ........................ . 
Penny-a-week society, by 

llrs. Piko .................... .. 

l 10 S 

4 7 0 
5 17 3 
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llerl/n1·dsl1ire. 
,£ •• d, B,t~ldnglmmsldre. 

Bnnhul'y and Buckingham Auxiliary, 
hy Mr. R. Goffe. 

BanburY:-
ColleCtious ..................•... 
Subi!irriptions ............. , ... . 
Mii;;sionary boxes ............ . 

Weekly subscri11tions by 
Miss C. Goffe .................. .. 
Mias Heynes, Hooknorton .. . 
Mr. S11okes ...................... . 
wr. _Warmington .......... ; .. .. 

anous ............. , ............. . 
Donations~-

Mr. G. Atkins ............ , ...... . 
Mr. Ifoynes ..................... . 
Small sums ..................... . 
Balance in hand .. , ........... .. 
SweefoTII ........................ .. 

Bloxham:-

20 13 9 
6 6 6 
2 10 10 

1 7 0 
I 6 2 
2 4 0 
0 15 6 
3 2 6 

1 0 0 
0 10 0 
0 J:I 3 
3 7 4 
0 U 0 

By Rev. D. Nun wick .................... .. 
Buckingham:-

Subscriptions .................. . 
Mr. Bennett ................... .. 

2 18 7 
5 0 0 

44 10 9 

I 10 

Hatfield:-
l'riend, by Benjamin Young, Esq....... liO o o 

Kent. 
Se~e~oaks, by Rev. T. Shirley, 

o ectlons ...................... .. 
Subscription• ................. .. 
Ladies' Association ........... . 
Small sums ..................... . 

Tunbridge Wells :-

II 12 11 
18 14 0 
6 ID I 
3 14 8 

Collection, by Rev. H. Kewell ... , ..... .., 

Lanctukire. 
Rochdale, by Henry Kelsall, Esq, 

Collection at West-street 
Chapel ................ ......... 78 O O 

Subscriptions ................ ... 7 17 2 

41 0 8 

8 0 0 

Burnley:- --- 85 17 2 

By Rev. D. Griffiths ........................ g 6 o 

Leicester,hire. 
Missionary boxes, &c ........ . 

King's Sutton:-

9 15 2j 
---17 13 9j 

Leicestershire Auxiliary, by Mr. J. 
Collier, Treasurer. 

Arnsby:-
l'er Rev. - Catton............ I 10 o 

Middleton Cheney .............................. . 
Colnbrook, by Rev. W. Coleman. 

Collection......................... 8 9 9 
Sunday-scholars................ l 10 10 
R. Cox, Esq...................... O 10 O 

Derbysl,ire. 
By Rev. W. Hawkins, M.A. 

Burton-on-Trent.-
Collection.... ..................... 4 12 8 
Mrs. and Master Owen....... 1 18 0 
Miss Hawkins................... 3 17 0 
lllr. Tomlinson.................. I O 0 

Derby:-
Colleetions ..................... . 
Ditto at Public Meeting .... .. 
Ladies' Association .......... .. 
Missi1Jnary boxes - ........... . 
Mr. Dunnicllif, Clifton ..... . 

Swanwick and Ridding&:-
Collections .................... .. 
Missionary boxes ............ . 
Sunday-scholars .............. . 

Deoomkire. 

22 14 2 
9,12 0 

JO 14 5 
I 9 5 
I O 0 

6 15 6 
I 2 10 
0 15 9 

Devonport, by Rev. Thomas Horton. 
Collections at Morice•square 16 2 

Collected by 
Master J. W. Batten .......... 

0 

Subscriptions :-
Butter, Mr . ..................... . 
Foster, Mr . .................... .. 
Horton, Rev. Thos .......... .. 
Miall, Mrs ...................... .. 
Paul, Mrs ........................ . 
Ditto ........................... T. 
Pin sent, Mr .............. ,.,.,.,,. 

Newton:-

I 
I I 
0 10 
I I 
0 JO 
0 JO 
1 I 

0 

0 
0 
6 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Colleeted by Miss Morrish ....... , ........ 

Beaulieu:
Hamp1T1ire. 

Rev. J. B. Burt and friends 
Missionary box~s by 

M.A. Smith ................... .. 
A. Gardiner ..................... . 

5 0 0 

1 6 0 
I & 0 

Collection ...................................... . 
6 17 0 

Blaby:- . 
Fo~~~:c~n ............................ ........... . 

14 0 0 

I 12 lt 

4 0 0 

10 10 7 

11 7 8 

45 10 0 

8 14 I 

l!2 17 6 

I 11 0 

7 11 0 

Collection ................... , ................... . 
Leicester :-

Harvey-lane. 
Collections ..................... . 
Sabbath-school ................. . 
Savoy Gate ditto ............. .. 

Subscriptions:-
Billsom, Mr. Charles ........ . 
Collier, Mr. John .............. . 
Ellingwort.h, Mr. J .......... .. 
Friend,A ......................... . 
Hull, lllr. Henry .............. . 
Mursell, Rev. J. P ............ . 
Porter, Mr. T ................. .. 
Robinson, C. B., Esq ........ .. 
Viccars, Mr. Samuel ....... .. 
Viccars, Mr. G .................. , 
Waldron, Mrs., Oadby ..... .. 
Wheeler, Mr. T .............. .. 

Cards and boxes :-
Miss Cockshaw's pupils and 

young friends .............. . 
The Misses Porter ........... . 
Miss Be dells .................... . 
Mr. J. T. Collier .............. .. 
Master J. H. Collier .......... . 
Miss J. Smith ................. . 
Miss Bywell ................... . 
Miss Chapman ................ .. 
Miss Burness ................. . 
Masters J. and A. Mursell ... 
Master H, Clarke ............ . 

29 18 7 
3 14 6½ 
0 10 0 

I O 0 
I I 0 
I O 0 
I O 0 
I I 0 
I I 0 
0 10 0 
l l 0 
1 0 0 
0 10 0 
I O 0 
0 JO 0 

12 0 0 
5 8 0 
3 0 7 
I 2 0 
8 12 0 
0 6 3 
0 10 O 
2 10 0 
0 14 0 
0 7 o 
0 4 Of 

Loughborough:-
--- 79 10 9¼ 

Collections ..................... ... 
Barrow, Mr .................... .. 

11 0 5i: 
1 1 0 

Collected by 
Mi11 Keightley ............... ,. 
Miss Sutton .................... .. 

2 5 8 

o '1 4i 14 14 G 

Monk's Kirby:-
Collection ..................... , ... , ........... , .. 6 7 9 

o~~ie~tion .................................... , ... G 6 

Sheepshead :-
13 0 0 Collection .. ,., ........... ,, .•• , •••• ,.,., ... ,.,,,. 

Button-in-the-Elma:-
Collection ... , ....... ,, .............. , ........... 10 ll 0 
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Lincolnaliire. Boxe• by 
Mrs. Arthur ........... -......... 0 8 0 

Lincoln, by Rev, J. Craps. Mr. S. Kelly, Jun ............... I 2 9 
Collections 9 15 10 Mias Woodall ................... 0 12 6 
Ditto at Teo-meeting ......... 2 4 5 Sabbath-school children ...... 0 3 6 

Subscriptions:- II 8 I 
Bratton, Mr. J ................... I I 0 Argoed-Rev. T. Davie•. 
Craps, Rev. J, 2 0 0 Collection ......................... I 4 6 
Coupland, Mrs. R .............. I 0 0 Mr. J. Jenkins .................. 0 10 0 
Doughty, Mr.J ............... , 0 10 0 Sums under 10, ................ 0 17 6 
Hickson, Miss .................. 2 0 0 2 12 0 
Hickson, Mias S ................ 2 0 0 Bethesda-Rev. Timothy Thomas. 
Jelley, Mr. J .................... 0 10 0 Collection......................... I 8 0 

Collected by Chapel box ...................... 2 0 6 
Mro. Allen by and family ... 1 9 8 Boxes by 
Mi•• Close ........................ 0 12 10 Miss s. Edwards ................ 1 3 3 
Miss Fisher ...................... 1 10 2 Miss M. E. Thomas ......... 0 14 6 
Mrs. Freer ....................... 0 14 5 Mr•. Hirn ......................... 0 11 2 
Miss E. Freer .................... 1 3 3 Mis• J. Edmonds e It JO 
Mrs. Murr ........................ 1 7 0 Miss L. Rees ..................... 0 7 • Mias S. Murr ..................... 0 16 7 Miss A. Rees ................... 0 i 6 
Miss H. Odling ................. 2 13 2 Subs. under 10s ................ 1 7 i 
Miss Palethorpe ............... 3 2 8 8 8 
Mias C. Powell .................. 1 2 1 Beulah-Rev. T. Evans. 
Miss Rose I 3 10 Collection ........................ 2 JO 4 
Miss Silvester ................... 0 15 0 Subscriptions :-
Miss H. Summerscales . ...... 1 15 2 Davies, E., Esq . ................ 1 I 0 
Sunday-school .................. 1 3 5 Daniel, W., Esql\oo .. ••··""·"• 0 JO • Sums under 10, ................ 1 3 11 Subs. under 10• ........ , ....... 1 17 8 

Boxes by 
Mrs. Barratt ..................... 0 10 9 

Boxes by 
Mrs. Davies ...................... 1 2 6 

Miss E. Bray ................... 0 14 6 Rev. T. Evans ................ - 0 15 10 
Mrs. Doughty ................... 0 17 0 Mrs. J. R. Jones ................ 1 6 5 
Miss E. Foster .................. 0 12 3 9 3 7 
Miss Toyne ...................... 1 7 4 Blackwood-Rev. W. Roberts. 
Sums under 10, ................. 4 15 2 Collection and subscriptions ............. 1 18 6 

50 11 3 Blaena Gwent-Rev. - Lewis. 
Monmouth8kire. Collection ........................................ 3 2 6 

By the Rev. Joseph Burton. Blaenavon-Horeb. 
Collection ......................... 2 D • Abergavenny ;- Hiley, Mr.J ..................... 1 0 0 Frogmore-street-Rev. M. Thomas. 

Collection......................... 3 19 7 Subs. under JO,. ............... 0 10 0 

Subscriptions:- Collected by 

Conway, Mrs. 0 10 0 Miss Ann Hiley ............... 4 0 0 .................. Miss Mary Lewis ............. I 0 0 Daniel, Mr.John ............... 0 10 0 
Daniel, Mr. C ................... 0 10 0 Mrs. Morgan ..................... 0 16 6 

9 6 6 Penny, Mrs ....................... 0 10 G Blaenavon-Ebenezer-Rev. W. Jenkins. Thomas, Rev. M ............... I 1 0 Collection ......................... 2 15 9 Wyke, Mr ........................ 0 10 0 Beddoe, Mr ...................... 0 10 0 Collected by Swns under 10, ................ 0 7 6 Miss Saunders .................. 1 5 0 3 13 3 
Mrs. Wyke ...................... 1 7 4 Bryn Mawr-Rev. T. Roberts. Boxes by 
Miss Saunders .................. 0 15 0 English Sabbath-school at Calvary .• ; ... 2 0 0 

Mrs. Wyke ...................... 0 13 6 Caerleon-Rev. D. Phillips and J. Evans. 
Sums under 1 o, ................ 1 I 1 Collections .............. , ... _ ... , 2 7 3 

12 13 0 Subscriptions :-

Lion-street-Rev. H. Poole. Jenkins, Mr. J .................. 0 10 0 

Collection ......................... 2 15 0 Jenkins, Mr. W ................. 0 10 0 

Sabbath-school .................. 1 5 0 Sums under JO, ................ 0 12 6 

Subscriptions:- Boxes by 

Havard, Mr. W ................. 0 Miss Jenkins ................... 3 0 3 
Mrs. Warren .................... 1 8 9 

Poole, Rev. H .................. 0 Miss Caroline Jen kins ....... 0 18 3 
Collected by Miss Matilda Evans . ., ........ 2 4 T 

Mr. Robert Curtis l 5 5 Miss Frances Jones ............ 2 5 8 
Mr. Enoch Clements ......... 1 6 0 
Mr. John Havard ............... 1 10 3 Sums under 10, ................ 0 18 4 

Miss Mary Morgan ............ 2 12 3 Missionary Prayer-meeting 
0 14 

Mr, John Morse ................ 1 3 7 box ............................... 
15 9 8 

Miss Maria Poole ............. 3 0 6 Castletown-Rev. -Jones • 17 0 0 Collection ........................ 2 17 11 
Abersychan-Rev. S. Price. Subscriptions :-

Collections ...................... 4 I 4 Davies, Mrs ...................... 1 0 0 
Subscriptions:- Davies, Mr. John ............. 0 10 0 

Arthur, Mr. c ................... 0 10 0 Emerson, Mr.J ................. 0 10 0 
Lewis, Mr. H .................... I 0 0 Williams, Mr. W ............... 1 0 0 
Lewis, Mrs ...................... 1 0 0 Watkins, Mr. W ................ 0 10 0 
Lawrence, J olm, Esq ... ...... 0 10 0 Sums under !Os ................ 2 15 0 
Williams, Mr. J ................. l 1 0 Missionary boxes ............. l 5 7 

Sumi under 10, ................. 0 l~ 0 10 18 6 
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£ •· d. 
Llonhiddel-Rev. J. Davie•. 

Collection and subscriptions 
Llan~·•n~rth-Rev. F. Hiley. 

Co ect1ons .................................... , 

Nant-y-glo-Rcv. R. Pritchard. 
Collel·tion . ....................... . 
Sabbath-school ................. , 

Subscriptions :-
Brevter, G., Esq .............. .. 
:Re,•an, Mr. T ................. .. 
Morgan, Mr. H ............... . 
, 1ennor1 Mr .................... .. 
Williams, Mr. W ............. .. 
Sums under 10, ............... . 

Newport-Rev. W. S. Miles. 
Collection ....................... .. 

Subscriptions:-
Clapperton, Mr ................. . 
Crosfield, A., Esq ............ . 
E,rans, Mr. W .................. . 
Gething, G., Esq .............. . 
Lewis, J., Esq ................. .. 
Phillips, Mr ..................... . 
Wall, T., Esq ................... . 
Sun1s under 10s . .............. . 
Boxes ............. , .............. .. 

Penycae-Rev. E. Oliver. 
Collections .................... .. 
C. Harford, Esq .............. .. 
Subs. under IOs • ............... 
N ebo Sabbath-schools ...... . 
Forge ditto ................ .. 
liox.es ............................ . 

Pisgah-Rev. T. Kerwin. 
Collection ....................... .. 
Box by Mrs. Davies ......... .. 
Subs. under 10, ................ . 

Pontheer-Re,·. J. Michal. 
Collection ...................... .. 

Subscriptions:-
Hiley, Mrs ..................... . 
Jenkins, J., Esq .............. .. 
Jenkins, W., Esq . ...........• 
Jenkins, Miss .................. . 
Sums under 10, ............... . 

Boxes by 
Miss Jenkins ................. .. 
Miss C. Davies ................. . 
Miss Eliza Louis .............. . 
Misses A. and E. Louis •• , ... 
Miss Mary Andrew .......... .. 
Small sums .................... . 

2 16 0 
4 0 0 

I O 0 
I O 0 
I O 0 
0 10 0 
I O 0 
2 16 0 

5 15 0 

0 10 0 
1 0 0 
0 10 6 
1 0 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 6 
I O 0 

·-O 14 6 
0 4 i 

5 13 1 
I O 0 
8 3 7 
4 0 0 
4 0 0 
1 2 0 

I O G 
I O 0 
0 12 6 

2 0 0 

1 0 0 
2 2 0 
2 2 0 
0 10 0 
0 7 6 

l 10 0 
0 II 9 
l 0 0 
0 18 0 
l 2 8 
O 13 9 

Pontrhydyrhyn-Rev. D. D. Evans. 
Collection......................... 2 3 6 

Subscriptions :-
Conway, W., Esq ............. .. 
Co!lway, C., Esq .............. .. 
Conway, lllr. B ................. . 
Evans, Rev. D. D ............. . 
J1riend, A ........................ . 
Sums under lOs ............... .. 

2 2 0 
2 2 0 
0 10 0 
2 0 0 
0 10 O 
3 2 6 

Pontypool-Trosnant .-
English Church-Rev. T. Thomas. 

Collection......................... 3 13 3 

£ •· d. 

l 14 G 

6 12 9 

14 2 0 

II 14 II 

23 18 8 

2 13 0 

13 17 8 

12 15 0 

Subscriptions:-
Davies, Mr ...................... . 

£ •· d. £ •• d. 

0 10 6 
I~ewis, Mr, B .................... . 0 JO 0 
l'h1llips, W. W., Esq ......... . 
Plnllips, Mr. W.W., Jun ... , 
Phillips, Mr. H ............... .. 
:J>illips, The Misseo ....... .. 

1on1as, Rev. T ............... . 

2 2 0 
O 10 G 
0 10 6 
0 15 0 
I I 0 

Boxes, &c ...................... . 1 5 6 

Welsh Church-Rev. J. Wil~ 
Collection......................... 7 19 3 
Bowen, Mr. J................... O 10 O 
Sums under 10,. ............... 1 15 o 

C fabernacle-Rev. T. Morris. 
o lectiona ...................... 2 13 9 

Sabbath-school.................. O 10 O 
Subscriptions:-

Morgan, Mr ..................... . 
Williams, Mr. A .............. .. 
Sums under 10, .............. .. 

Risca-Rev. D. Edwards. 

0 10 0 
l O 0 
0 17 6 

Collection, &c ................................ .. 
Rymney-Rev. lll. James. 

Collection, &c ................................ .. 
Sirhowy-Rev. D._Roberts. 

Collection......................... 2 9 7 
Subscriptions:- . . 

Harford, J ., Esq .............. .. 
Williams, Mr. J ............... . 
Sums under 10, .............. .. 

Boxes by 
J. HarrisandB.Davies ...... 
J. Armstrong & W. Phillip• 
L. Evans & J. Williams ...... 

Tredegar-Rev. J. Roberts. 
Collection• 

Subscriptions :- ·. 
Anonymous ...................... 
A friend ........................... 
Griffiths, Mr. T ................. 
James, Mr, W ................... 
Jones, Mr. T .................... 
Llewellyn, Mr. J ............... 
Parry, Mr.'£ ..................... 
Rees, Mr.E ...................... 
Roberts, Rev. J ................. 
Sums under 10, ................ 
Missionary boxes ............... 

Ditto-English Church. 
Collection ......................... 

Subscriptions :-
Davies, Mr. R .................. 
Griffiths, Mr. T. J ............. 
Phillips, Mr. W ................. 
Small sums ..................... 

Twyn Gwyn-Rev. W. Roberts. 

2 0 0 
3 g 0 
2 7 3 

l 10 4 
l O G 
0 12 G 

9 4 5 

1 0 
l 0 0 
2 10 0 
I 0 0 
I I 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 6 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
4 5 0 
4 s s 

l 13 9 

1 0 0 
0 10 0 
1 0 0 
0 II 8 

Collection, &c, ................................. 

Victoria:-
Collection, &o . ....................... , .. ,, ..... 

10 18 3 

10 i 3 

5 II 3 

I 18 6 

5 9 2 

13 0 2 

26 5 2 

4 15 G 

I 0 6 

2 14 4 

N.ll. The remainder of the Contribution List is 
unavoidably deferred until next month, when the 
particulars of the remittances from Shropshire, 
Bradford, Leeds, &c., •hall be inoerted. 

P.S. Mrs. Judson's A.ddres,, and olkr articles, wllicli Ttad been prepared/or pro,r, are deferred 
for wa'llt of room. 

W, T'l'Lllll1 l'.lllll'U&, 6, IIOL'I•CQV.IIT1 LOJIIDOII, 
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Subscriptions nnd Donations thnnkfolly received by the ~•!'retary, Rev. S. GR.BEN', 61, QnPen'< 
Row, Walworth; by the Rev. J. DYER, at the Baptist M1ss1on Rooms, 6, Fen Conrl, Fenr,hnrch 
Street; and the Rev. STEJ>HBN 0Avrs, ~'l, St. John Street Road, Islington; the Messrs. 
MILLARD, Bishopsgate Street; C. BURLS, Esq , 19, Bridge Street, lllackfrinrs; SANDERS, 104, 
Great Russel Street, Bloomsbury; LADBROKB & Co., Bankers, Bank Bnilrlings; hy the Rev. 
C. ANDERSON, EdinbJJrgh; the Rev. Mr. INNES, Frederick Street, Edinhnrgh: the Rev. 
J. FORD, 8, Richmond Hill, Rathmine•-road, Dublin; by Mr. J. HOPKINS, Bull Stret't, 
Bi.rm!ngham; by I\Ir. J. H. ALLEN, Norwich.; and by any Baptist Minister, in any of our 
pnnc1pal towns. 

HALF the pecuniary year of the Society, ending the 20th of April next, has now gone 
by. Our friends should know our condition; and, knowing it, we think they ,viii, as on 
former occasions, afford their generous aid. The contributions of this half year, as com
pared with those of the corresponding half year of the last year, have somewhat diminished; 
still, perhaps, this is not a safe way by which to estimate what may be our state when the 
year closes, since many of our collections are made biennially, especially those in Scotland, 
and we shall soon be making them. This, together with the tried liberality of our friends, 
prevents our indulging any considerable apprehension. Yet for the service of the year, we 
have had already to borrow to the amount of £560, for which sum the funds are of neces
sity taxed to pay interest. So far as present appearances indicate. we shall be obliged to 
obtain a further loan to meet the Christmas payments. Under these circumstances, the 
Finance Committee urge, with some earnestness, their appeal for aid. We trust our 
monthly Chror,icle has given evidence during the last year, that the Society's operations 
have been vigorously conducted. Each of our brethren is labouring assiduously. The 
readers, and the teachers of the schools, appear to have the one object in vie,v of making 
known the reconciling word: and, besides the stations already occupied, the Committee 
are urged to send missionaries to others, among which is the large and flourishing town 
of Birr, where the eccentric movements of the Messrs. Crotty have excited a spirit of 
inquiry, and, it is said, have prepared many to listen to the gospel of Christ faithfully dis
pensed. Is the Committee to listen to these calls 1 

To suppose that popery in Ireland is rapidly hastening to its downfal were, perhaps, 
somewhat too sanguine; but that it is weakening in its grasp on the people is perfectly 
evident. We want, that the church of Christ.-and especially that section ofit which we 
honestly think is the only consistent, and likely to be the triumphant opponent of this 
mi1:hty evil,-should be prepared for the coming events. Besides which, with all its 
darkness, poverty, and superstition, Ireland is sending more popish missionaries to us, 
than we send of protestant missionaries thither. The monasteries in this country-the 
priests, both in our towns and rural districts-clergy, regular and secular-are being su_p
plied from the superabundance of the Catholic church there. Shall they outstrip us in 
zeal 1 Shall thP.y act as if confident of the success of their enterprise, while we are hel<l. 
back by the fear that our labour and sacrifice shall be in vain 1 Missionary stations 
abroad, also, are being attacked from the same source. The Catholic church _gives out, 
that it is more desirable to attempt the re.conversion of those whom protestant missions, 
by God's blessing, have brought out of the darkness of paganism, than of those who art0 
yet iclolators; and let it be borne in mind, that Ireland will not be backward in urging on 
this zealous, and, as they deem it, meritorious work. How are we to meet this effort, but 
by increasing our diligence abroad, and more vigorously assailing the darkness and su. 
perstition of papist churches nearer home! Assailing them, however, be it borne in mind, 
not with reproaches, with pains and penalties. with exclusion from the rights of citizenship, 
or with vulgar abuse and scorn-which are always iniquitous and impolitic; but with the 
armour of righteousness, and the weapons ef truth and light. Iieland only needs that we 
should do justly anrl love mercy in a:11 our conduct towards her; God will crown such 
prooeedings with his ~lessing; and her ardent, ~enerou~, open~he~rted, and livel;r peo_pl:, 
will become a possession for the Lord and fo1· !us Messiah. Gods" elect shall rnhent 1t, 
and his servants shall dwell there." " Drop down, ye heavens, from above, and let the 
skies pour down righteousness: let the earth open, and let them bring forth salvation, and 
let rii;htcousness spring up together!" 

4 N 
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Und!'r clntc Oct. 19th, 1.\Ir. T110~1A11 writes "little, thPn got up and preached another 
to the Secretary :-- sermon; the multitucle then iucreased tu 

MY dear Mr. Green:- about four thousand. It was henrrl ac1·oss 
I am giad to mention, that the number of the ,vater. It had like to have been my 

children in the schools has very consider.

1 

last; I hurt m,v chest. A Roman Catholic 
abl~• increased, except in one, and in that larly, Mrs. O'Callighan, threw herself pros
theyare well taught. I hope the opposition trate at my feet on the deck. Several ap
will giYe way, and that it ,viii prosper and peared much affected. I felt regardless of 
increase. The others haYe exceeded the ' my life. May the Lord he praised for his 
numbers I haYe returner! the last quarter. gracious assistance; and may he condescend 
The rolls I forward to you, with the teach- to bless the efforts of dust and ashes! 
ers' and rearlers' receipts for their salaries; 
and for which they are thankful to the kind One of our rearlers, under date of Oct. 29th, 
frienrls who support so good a work. writes:-

The Bristol, the SeYPnoaks, the Cardi- Since I last addrnssed you, I have been 
gan, and the 1.\iary's philanthropic schools, engaged among Roman Catholics and Pro. 
urc very prosperous. Some persons have tcstants, in and about this neighbourhood, 
wondered at how well the Society's schools with good success. The prayer.meeting, 
ha Ye succeeded, while others have failed. which is in Reellinadaugh on every sabbath 
Sir Lucius O'B1icn, hart., requested I would day, is better attended to by the people 
send him two teachers to Dromaland, a than for some time ago. On the 2nd 
man and wife; which I have since done. of the month, I attended, with Mr. Jor. 
He supports them himself; and he has built dan, of the Independent society, a house 
ft splendid school.house at Newmarket.on. into which death had entered; and, after 
Fergas, and I am to send him a teacher for some conversation with the people, the 
that also. I called to see the family when eighth of Romans was read by Mr. Jordan, 
last in the country. I was received by Sir and I gave a short exhortation from the fifth 
Lucius and lady, by the good dowager his and five following verses. There were up. 
mother, and by his brother, the member for wards of forty people present, all of whom 
the county of Limerick, with kindness. were Roman Catholics. They took off their 
The dowager was the first who gave five hats, and paid the greatest attention, while 
pounds to our Society in Ireland, and since the word of the Lord was reading, and du
that she has also remembered it. Nearly all ring the time I was addressing them. We 
her children have become pious: they are remained some time conversing with them; 
attached to the establishment, but not and, on our leaving the house, they returned 
bigoted, nor do they like ungodly ministers. their thanks, and said they would be very 
Sir Lucius is trying to do gooJ. in the midst • happy to hear us at any time. 
of surrounding papal darkness. He went On the 10th I visited the waterguard sta. 
out, some short time ago, and read his Bible tion; I read and prayed in the house of the 
to his men in the fields, and honestly told chief boatsman, who is a very pious man. 
them, the pope was antichrist; for which he He has acquainted me with a very interest
and his lady received vollies of abuse from ing account of the conversion of a young 
the priesta. woman, who .was brought up in all the igno-

1 trust I have tried to preach the gospel, ranee of the Roman Catholics, a few weeks 
and make known the truth as extensively ago, in the same village where he resided. 
and as frequently as possible, and have This young woman was at service, in a house 
visited the sick, in fe,·er and afllictions, far where the Scriptu1·es used to be read. It 
and near; but I am not satisfied with what pleased the Lord to give unto her the desire 
I can do, I would wish to do more ; never one day to take up a testament, that lay in 
so happy as when I do most, and never so the window ; and she began to read for her
miserable as when I do least. I have been self, and attended all places where prayer. 
delighted at preaching on the decks of ships meetings were held. And as her friends and 
to number;;, and on the quay. There are a neighbours began to remark her, she then 
great many ships in the port; a!).d I believe made some resolutions to leave the country 
nearly all the masters attend, and a great to avoid persecution. But the ways of the 
many seamen, who pay the most marked at- Lord were not as her ways. Her parents 
tcntion. There were a great many of the came to her, and dragging her home, locked 
to"·ns people on the deck and on the shore, her up in a room for several days and nights, 
who were drawn to the spot, I hope, by di. repeatedly asking her to return to her own 
,·ine providence. On one occasion, some church, where all belonging to her went. 
time ago, about three thousand ran together, She rememberer! the words of Solomon 
or more ; and as they increased, I tried to ·-" A soft answer turneth away wrath.'' 
speak louder and longer. After preaching more I But, said she, "dear father, I cannot; my 
than an hour, besides reading, singing, and conscience would condemn me if I should 
prayer, I gave out a hymn while I breathed go; and do not ask me." Her father, full 
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of rage, got an uc, and, throwing the beads 
on the table ~ai<I, that if she would not take 
them up, and renounce the bible, he would 
sever her henrl from her body. " Dear 
father," snirl she, " though you cut off my 
head, nnd my borly in inches, I never will 
take them up again, or renounce the bible." 
He endeavoured to hurt her, but was pre
,·ented by her mother. They then locked 
her up again. Worrl having been sent to 
the magistrate, he sent and released her, and 
bound the father, mother, and friends to 
keep the peace for the term of five years. 

usual, anrl been el\lahle,l by di vine graee to 
go on in endeavouring to ext~n,l a know. 
ledge of the " glorious gospel of the blessed 
God." Besides visiting families for reading, 
expounding the Scriptures, 8c.c., I have 
preached at most of my stations, and am 
happy to say that they continue to be full 
as well attended as usual. I have preached 
three times last month at M ulliffarry; and 
I think there were more in number the last 
than I ever saw there before, some of whom 
came five miles, and manitested a. strong 
desire to hear the words of eternal life. I 
have been three or four days with brother 

GEORGE MooRE, under date Oct. 30th, Shannan a.t Coo\aney, and visited many of 
writes :- his stations. which appear in a prosperous 
This month has been peculiarly interest- condition. On Lord's day, 20th, I preacher! 

ing to me, for God has vouchsafed to bestow at Ra.rhgran, ,vhere the house was crowded 
his blessing through many channels. There to excess; and in the evening a.t T. Smith's, 
lives in this neighbourhood a. man of the BallinacarrO\v, where the congregation was 
name of --, who has been a member of, large, respectable, and attentive. 
and a great stickler for the rites and cere. I am making arrangements for removing 
monies of the Established Church, and who my family to Easkey on next Tuesday, God 
has heretofore spoken madly against Dis- willing, in order to make that place my 
senters, and exerted his influence to hinder, future residence, according to the desire of 
if not to destroy their usefulness. For the Committee. It will be well if the pre
when I made an effort, about two years ago, sence and blessing of the Lord go with me. 
accompanied by brother Cooke, to intro- It is of little importance where our lot is 
duce the gospel in a. ,•illage a.bout two miles I cast, if we are but favoured with the ability 
off, he made many fruitless attempts to su. \ and desire, together with the suitable oppor
persede our endeavours. But the lion has , tunities for usefulness. In that neighbour. 
been changed into a lamb; God has laid hood, as well as almost every where else 
upon him his correcting rod; and in his in this part of the country, where popish 
humiliation he has been forced to exclaim, delusion, darkness, and ignorance, and no. 
"What must I do to be saved !" He sent minal protestantism still so much prevail, 
fur me, and in compliance ,vilh his earnest discouraging circumstances present them
solicitations, I have spent two or three selves in abundance ; so that on taking a 
nights (up to ten o'clock) each week, this vie,v of that neighbourhood, I sometimes 
month past, with him, showing him the fol. feel almost disposed despondingly to ex. 
ness and the freeness of the gospel, trying claim, " By whom shall Ja.cob arise ! " 
to dispel and remove his doubts, and plead. " Can these dry bones live !" But we must 
ing at the throne of grace on his behalf. I not forget that the work is the Lord"s, and 
trust my petitions have been granted, After his Spirit will accomplish it. Even there, 
this, is any thing impossible with God! ~e there are ~ few who ha.-e, through the in. 
has macle another soul accept the faith strumentahty of your Society. been brought 
which he once tried to destroy. by the grnce of God from darkness to light; 

We have since established a. meeting at and surely his arm is not shortened, that it 
his house on Lord's day; and on the 20th cannot save more. The same grace that 
instant I had the inexpressible pleasure of brought them is a.hie to bring more, and to 
addressing the words of eternal life with make the little one a thousand, and the 
plainness and simplicity to about twenty small ORe a strong nation. May the Lord, 
individuals, who were convened on that e_ven our own God, hasten it in his own 
occasion. time ! 

On calculating, I find that I have been 
enabled by divine aid to hold eight meetings u M . "·f G 

b "d d" h · h mlCHAEL ULLARKY writes to ,, r. l'een, during the !DO.nth, es1 ~s 1sc argm~ t .e Nov. 5 :-
duties of a scripture reader, a. tract d1str1. 
butor, &c. At these meetings I have gene
rally gh·en a simple illustration of some of 
the Sa,·iom-'s parables: the attendance has 
been good. 

DENNIS MULHERN, Nov. 3, writes:
Rev. Sil', 

I have been employed last month as 

Dear Sir, 
The more we consider the responsibility 

of our station, the difficulties we have to 
encounter, the shortness of time, the my. 
riads of immortal souls that nre constantly 
passing into eternity, lulled in carnal secu. 
rity, the commands of God to make known 
his truth to all men, the more fol'cibly we 
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o<>e that the m1ss1onnry, particularly the to my lo,lgings <lrnnche,l with rain, nncl hacl 
Irish missionary, neecls to be a laborious I to sit in my wet clothes until they clried on 
man, a zealous man, a praying man, and a my body, ·1 don't know when I felt more 
man that <l<'rnnnds the pra)•ers and sympa- happy, from a consciousness of having 
thies of all Gocl's dear children. Besides preached the gospel to persons who never 
this, lie neecls to be a man li,·ing in the ex- heard it before, and mi~ht have lived and 
ercise of strong faith in the Son of God. It died without hearing its Joyful souncl. 
is this alone that can render the cross tole- 4th. Spent this day in visiting from house 
rable, and make the work of Christ appear to house in Pilltown, and preached in the 
pleasant, whetherthe Lord ,vill immediately I evening in the usual place. The congregn
bless his efforts, or withhold the tokens of tion was not as large as on former occasions, 
his approbation to a future period. May in consequence of the wet pre,·entini: per_ 
the Lord gh·e us grace to lay hold of the sons who come from distant villages from 
promises, and cling to them until the Lord attending. I was delighted ,vith the im
pour out his Spirit on the whole family of, provement which appeared in John Moore, 
man. j the dying man whom I mentioned in a 

On the 3rd ult. I went to Pilltown by the , former letter as inclulging, under a con
public car. From thence I walked up to sciousness of guilt and fearful forebodings 
the mountain-side, a district of country des- I of future wrath, in great despair. I trust 
titute of every means of instruction. I I he is brought by divine grace to see that 
called at eYery ,·illage, and visited as many Christ has become a breakwater against the 
of the cabins as my time would permit, dis-

1 

billow~ of divine wrath. 
tributed tracts, and read and prayed wher- 5th. I crossed the river to Portlaw, and 
ever I got permission, Although some : endeavoured to he useful in the course of 
seemed unwilling to hear, my labour and . the e,·ening. 
patience were amply rewarded by the re- I Lord's day, 6th. In connexion with my 
spectful and serious attention which others , dear friend, Mr. Venn, who is most anxious 
paid to the word of God. In one house, I to forward the cause, and to make known 
in which there were several persons assem- that truth which has made him free to his 
bled, after answering various questions fellow-sinners, I held meetings for reading 
faithfully, without gh·ing offence, I was I the Scriptures, conversation, and prayer, in 
very tl1ankful, after reading se~·eral portions I six families in the village; in each of which 
of God's word, to find all that were present my friend took a part. I trust that through 
kneel down, and join with me in prayer. his means, with the blessing of God on the 
Although I tried to show them that the preaching of his word, much good will be 
doctrines of purgatory, extreme unction, effected in the neighbourhood. We tried 
11«!., have no sanction from the Scriptures, to get up a Sabbath school, in which, I 
which are the only revelation from heaven; trust, through Mr, Venn's perseverance and 
that they hold forth salvation to guilty sin- activity, we will ultimately succeed. 
ners through the blood of Jesus Christ, in- 7th. Returned to the town, and prea_ched 
dependent of human merit, which to Roman in Thurles on the 8th. Returne~ agam to 
Catholics is very humiliating ; they pressed this town on the 9th, and remamed here 
me to stop longer, and thanked me for until the 15th. During this timo I was not 
corning among them. Although I returned . idle. 
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PROCEEDINGS OF THE MEETINGS-1839. 

Salters' Hall Chapel, April 29, three o'clock. 
Present-The Rev. THOMAS SWAN, of Birmingham, in the 

Chair; the Rev. Drs. Cox, of Hackney; MuRcH, of Stepney, and 
PRICE, of Hackney: the Rev. Messrs. ANous, of New Park-street; 
BANE, of Aylsham; BELCHER, of Greenwich; BIRRELL, of Liver
pool; BROCK, of Norwich; CoPLEY, of Eythorne; J. M. CRAMP, 
of St. Peter's; E. DAVIS, of Lambeth; J. DAvis, of Church-street; 
S. J. DAVIS, of Salters' Hall; DoBNEY, of Missenden; EAST, 
late of Leamington ; FULLER, of Hackney ; GLANVILLE, of Wan
tage; GoowIN, of Oxford; GREEN, of Walworth; G&oSER, of 
Maidstone; JACKSON, of Bath; NoRTON, of Bow; OvERBURY, of 
Eagle-street ; PLEDGE, of Margate ; PuLSFORD, of Torrington ; 
PuNTis, of Norwich; REYNOLDS, of Colne; RoE, of Clapham; 
SPRIGG, of Ipswich; STEANE, of Camberwell; STEPHEN, of Swan
sea; STocx, of Ashdon ; TRESTRAIL, of Newport; and TYSo, of 
Wallingford: also, Messrs. BEEBY, of Camberwell; T. BIGNOLD, 
of Norwich; Low, of Holloway; PALMER, of Ramsey, Hunts; 
P AXON, of Wild-street; PEWTREss, of Camberwell ; and WATSON, 
of Walworth. 

After prayer, by the Rev. JoHN BANE, the Rev. J. BELCHER 
read the minutes of the Committee during the past year. 

It was then moved by the Rev. F. TRESTRAIL, seconded by the 
Rev. B. GoDWIN, and resolved unanimously, 

That the proceedings of the Committee and Officers of the BAPTrBT UNION 
during the past year, entitle them to the confidence of this Meeting, and that 
the following be the Officers and Committee for the year ensning:-[See p. 2.] 

Mr. PAXON brought up and read the Report of the Committee 
appointed last year on Trust Deeds; whereupon, on the motion of 
the Rev. JoHN JACKSON, seconded by the Rev. JosEPH DAVIS, it 
was resolved unanimously:-

That the best thanks of this Union be given to the Committee on Trust 
Deeds, for the attention they have devoted to the subject ; and that the Report 
now brought up, be referred to the consideration of the General Committee. 

MR. BELCHER brought up the Petitions he had been directed to 
prepare on the subject of an Uniform Postage, when it was resolved 
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specifically to petition for the Penny Postage, proposed by Row
LAND H1LL, Esq.; and on the motion of the Rev. JoHN BANE, 
seconded by ,v. PAXON, Esq., it was resolved unanimously, that the 
said petitions be proposed for adoption at the General Public 
Meeting. 

The Rev. Dr. PRICE moved, the Rev. H. H. DonNEY seconded, 
and the Rev. Dr. Cox supported, two resolutions on the con
nexion between Church and State, and on the importance of cir
culating information on the subject, which it was unanimously 
resolved to propose for adoption at the General Public Meeting. 

Adjourned to Tuesday afternoon, at half-past Three. 

Salters' Hall, Tuesday, April 30. 
Present, the brethren before named, with the Rev. Messrs. 

BowEs, of Blandford-street; BRAWN, of Loughton; BURTON, late 
Missionary to the Bahamas; CozENs, of Fakenham; DAvxs, of 
Risborough; KENT, of Biggleswade ; MooRE, of Shadwell; 
MoRRis, of Portsea; NoRTON, of Langham; PIKE, of Boston; 
STATHAM, of Amersham; STOVEL, of Prescott-street; UPTON, 
of St. Albans: Messrs. GouLD, of Loughton, and HAMILTON, 
of Dover. 

Prayer was offered by the Rev. C. STOVEL. 
The Rev. Dr. PRICE moved, the Rev. H. H. DoBNEY seconded, 

and the Rev. Dr. Cox, supported a resolution disapproving of 
Church-Rates, which it was resolved to propose at tlie General 
Public Meeting. 

On the motion of the Rev. Dr. Cox, seconded by the Rev. S. 
BRAWN, it was resolved unanimously:-

That this meeting feels the highest satisfaction in the recent decision of the 
House of Commons that, " in conformity with the recommendation of the 
Commissioners on Ecclesiastical Courts in England and Wales, this House is 
of opinion that the jurisdiction of the inferior Ecclesiastical Courts should be 
abolished ;" and this meeting earnestly hopes that a Resolutipn, sustained by 
the Chancellor of the Excheqner, and by the highest ecclesiastical authol'ity in 
the House, the Right Honourable Dr. Lushington, will ensure the speedy abo
lition of these relics of a barbarous and oppressive legislation. 

On the motion of the Rev. J. M. CRAMP, seconded by the Rev. 
C. STOVEL, it was resolved unanimously :-

That a Committee of Correspondence with the American and Foreign Bible 
Society be now appointed, for the purpose of instituting a friendly connexion 
. between the Baptist Denomination in this country and that Society, with a 
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view to the dlft'usion of information relative to the operations of the Society, 
and in the hope that some method of co-operation may be hereafter devi1ed. 

It was farther resolved unanimously:-

That the Committee consist of the following persons :-the Rev. J. M. 
CRAMP, Dr. Cox; the Rev. Messrs. STOVEL, HINTON, and GROSER; with the 
Treasurer and Secretaries ex officio ; and that they report their proceedings, 
from time to time, to the General Committee of the Union. 

On the motion of the Rev. E. STEANE, seconded by the Rev. 
Dr. MuRcH, it was resolved unanimously:-

1. That this Union, keeping in view the :first great object of its in1titution ; 
mindful of the obligations devolving on Christian ministers and Churches to 
aim steadily and perseveringly at the promotion of evangelical godliness ; and 
influenced by an earnest desire to approve themselves in this respect to their 
heavenly Master ; gladly take hold of the opportunity of their Annual Session, 
again to urge upon themselves and the Baptist denomination at large, the 
solemn duty of supremely seeking, amidst the various conflicting parties and 
pursuits of the times, the spiritual and eternal welfare of their countrymen in 
all parts of the land. 

II. That the Pastors and messengers of the Churches now assembled, con
sidering the position occupied by the Baptist denomination, in the general view 
of the Christian Church, as at present existing in Great Britain, the extensive 
and still extending Missionary labours in which it is engaged in both hemi
spheres, and the increasing demand for ministers, as well pastors as evangelists 
at home, are impressed with the conviction, that young men of piety and ability 
should be sought out in our Churches, and encouraged to offer themselves 
willingly to the Lord's service : that our colleges should be put into a condi
tion of augmented efficiency by supplying them with the necessary funds ; and 
should occupy a larger place in the sympathy, prayers, and practical regards of 
the Denomination ; and that in their estimation it is much to be desired that 
another should be instituted and located in the Midland district of the country. 

III. That this Union records its grateful satisfaction in learning that, in va
rious parts of the country, as also in the metropolis, meetings of an extraor
dinary nature have been held for special prayer and the publication of the 
Gospel in connexion with our Churches, during the past year ; and stirring up 
themselves to a more lively apprehension of the Divine promises, and a stronger 
faith in their fulfilment, renew, with affectionate concern for the spiritual ad
vancement of the Denomination, the recommendation of their last annual as
■embly, in regard to such meetings, and submit to the several Pastors through 
the country, the great desirableness of their influence being extensively em
ployed in directing the attention of the Associations and individual Churches to 
new modes of Christian usefulness, and in calling forth their activities in every 
way calculated to revive and extend the power of vital religion. 

IV. That the recent systematic and vigorous efforts under the highe•t eccle
siastical auspices, to establish a system of education based upon the soul-de
stroying heresy of baptismal regeneration, and inculcating other errors con
tained in the Church Catechism ; together with the revival ancl wide circulation 
of the essentially papistiral cloctrines of the Oxford Tracts, countenanced by 
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many of the most influential and reputedly evangelical Clergy ; nre circum• 
stances which should awaken to diligent counteraction every lover of sound 
scriptural truth: and this Union, believing that the principles they hold both 
in relation to Christian doctrine and to the constitution, the subjects, nnd the 
m·dinances of Christ's spiritual kingdom, are eminently adapted, under the 
Divine blessing, to neutralize and successfully oppose the mischief, would 
earnestly incite all the Pastors and Churches composing it, to renewed and 
persevering zeal in promoting theh· extension by means of the pulpit, the press, 
the Sunday-school, and all other legitimate methods, 

On the motion of the Rev. W. BROCK, seconded by the Rev. W. 
UrToN, it was resolved unanimously:-

That this Union has seen with much pleasure the proposition recently sub
mitted to the Churches, in a letter by the Rev. E. STEANE, for Denominational 
Extension in the Metropolis; and concurring most cordially in the measures it 
contemplates, would encourage their vigorous prosecution, and commend them 
to the countenance and support of the Denomination at large; requesting that 
the London Baptist Association will allow them to circulate the document in 
connexion with the Union Report. 

The Rev. W. GROSER, was requested to prepare a petition to the 
House of Commons, to be proposed at the General Public Meeting, 
in support of the Ministerial plan for the government of Jamaica; 
and the Rev. F. TRESTRAIL, a series of Resolutions on the subject 
of Slavery. 

Adjourned. 

Annual Public Meeting, Wednesday Morning, May 1, at New 

Park-street Chapel. 
The Rev. THOMAS SWAN in the Chair. 

After prayer by the Rev. JoHN JACKSON, the Rev. J. BELCHER 

read an Abstract of the Report. 
It was moved by the Rev. C. M. BIRRELL, seconded by· the 

Rev. M. H. CaoFTS, and resolved unanimously:-

That the Report, an Abstract of which has been now read, be received 

and published under the direction of the Committee. 

Moved by the Rev. Dr. PRICE, seconded by the Rev. H. H. 

DoBNEY, and resolved unanimously :-

1. That this Union again record their deep and growing conviction of 
the unscriptural nature and most injurious effects of the alliance subsisting be
tween the Church and the State ; that they regard all such state establishments 
of religion as a palpable departure from the laws of Christ, a gross reflection ~n 
his wisdom and power, and the most formidable obstacle in the land to the dif-
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fusion of t1·ue piety. That while fully sensible of the excellences of individual 
members of the State Church, and of the local benefits derived in some neigh
bourhoods from the labours of faithful and zealous clergymen, they believe the 
general results of the system to be most pernicious, dishonouring to God, and 
perilous to the souls of men. That the members of this Union therefore feel 
bound, as a solemn religious duty owing alike to God and their fellow-men, to 
utter their protest against the continuance of this alliance, and to employ their 
influence in bringing it to a termination at the earliest possible moment. 

2. That in order to this, it be strongly recommended to the ministers and 
members of our Churches, to circulate, in their respective neighbourhoods, such 
publications as are adapted to rectify prevalent mistakes, and to make known 
those simple and scriptural views of the constitution and design of the Churches 
of Christ, on which our Societies are based. 

Moved also by the Rev. Dr. PRICE, seconded by the Rev. H. H. 
DoBNEY, and carried nem. con. :-

3. That believing all State legislation on ecclesiastical matters to be ipso facto 
invalid, it be further recommended to the ministers and members of our 
Churches to give force to their already recorded protest against Church-rates, 
by uniformly resisting their imposition. 

Moved by the Rev. W. G&oSER, seconded by the Rev. C. J. 
MIDDLEDITCH, of Frome, and resolved unanimously :-

That having taken a deep interest in the welfare of the black and co
loured population of Jamaica, we have been accustomed to observe attentively 
the proceedings of the House of Assembly in that island ; that we are convinced 
that that House is, from its constitution, totally devoid of any claim to be re
garded as the fair exponent of public opinion in the colony ; that its conduct 
has for many years been hostile to the civil and religious liberties of the people 
for whom it has legislated ; that it is vain to expect from it a faithful adherence 
to those just and benevolent principles which have been recognised by the 
British Parliament, and which are dear to the British nation ; and that there
fore a petition, signed by the Chairman on behalf of this meeting, be presented 
to the House of Commons, imploring it to pass a measure suspending the func
tions of the House of Assembly till arrangements can be made for convening a 
legislative body which shall correctly represent the views and interests of the 
whole population of Jamaica. 

Moved by the Rev. J. H. HINTON, A.M., seconded by T. BIG
NOLD, Esq., and resolved unanimously :-

That the Petitions now read for the adoption of the plan of a penny 
postage proposed by Rowland Hill, Esq., be signed by the Chairman, Trea
surer, and Secretaries on behalf of the Union; and that the Right Honourable 
the Marquis of Lansdowne be requested to present the petition to the House of 
Lords, and the Right Honourable Sir Stephen Lushington, D.C.L., that to the 
House of Commons. 

Moved by the Rev. F. TRESTRAIL, seconded by the Rev. "\V. 
Baocx, and resolved unanimously :-
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1. That this Union desire to record their devout acknowledgmente to 
Almighty God for the Abolition of the Apprenticeship system in the West 
Indies; and at the same time declare their conviction, that the charges recently 
preferred against our missionary brethren in Jamaica, of having improperly 
exercised their influence over the negro population, are unfounded and 
calumnious ; the.y therefore desire to convey to such brethren the warmest 
expression of their continued and unabated confidence and affection, 

2. That this Union sincerely rejoice in the recent formation of ,the British 
and Foreign Anti-Slavery Society, cordially approve its principles and objects, 
and earnestly commend it to the prayers and support of all who are convinced 
of the deep criminality of the slave-trade, and of slavery in all its diversified 
forms. 

3. That further, this Union desire to repeat their deepest regret that so 
many of the churches of Jesus Christ in America should continue to sanction, 
either directly or indirectly, a system so manifestly hostile to the improvement 
of mankind, so destructive to social happiness, and so utterly abhorrent from 
the spirit and precepts of the Christian religion : they, therefore, solemnly be· 
seech their Transatlantic brethren at large, and the members of their own body 
in particular, that, laying aside the prejudices incident to their circumslances, 
and the maxims of a temporising and carnal policy, they will forthwith address 
themselves, in a spirit of impartiality and prayer, to the calm consideration of 
the enormous guilt and fearful peril of refusing any longer to come forth to the 
help of the Lord against this mighty and crying evil. 

Moved by the Rev. J. Grnnwoon, of Manchester, seconded by the 
Rev. J. DAv1s, and resolved unanimously:-

That the very cordial thanks of this meeting are due to the Rev. Thomas 
Swan for the manner in which he has discharged the duties of Chairman 
throughout this session of the Union, and to the pastors and deacons of the 
churches at Salter's Hall and New Park-street, for the use of their chapels. 



REPOR'l1. 

IN commencing the Report of the BAPTIST UNION, 

during the twenty-seventh year of its existence, the 
Committee intrusted with its affairs cannot but cor
dially rejoice in its present state. They are assured 
that in aiding its objects, they are walking in the 
steps, and acting on the counsels of the holy men 
who met as the Baptist General Assembly, in June, 
1693, and who thus addressed the churches, in lan
guage scarcely less appropriate at present :-" Dear 
brethren, we must say, if this day of liberty be lost 
with trifling and quarrelling amongst ourselves, or 
from a covetous spirit in us this work of the Lord be 
hindered, the account will be dreadful, and the next 
generation may reflect back with grief upon us, that 
we did not what we could for the service of God and 
of truth in our generation. We have cause to bless 
God that we are on the side of truth ; but if we do 
not labour to clothe and nourish it by the blessings 
God hath given us, it may suffer exceedingly. There 
are human ways and means wherein we may be ser
viceable to truth, and God will require it at our hands 
if we fail in the performance of them." 

Cordially, indeed, would your Committee rejoice 
could they see all the churches of Jesus Christ rising 

B 
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to a full sense of their importance and duty. They 
gratefully record the favours conferred by the Great 
Head of the Church on the Baptist Denomination 
during the past year, trusting their beloved friends 
will be induced, like the united brethren· at Appii
fornm and the Three Taverns, to thank God and 
take courage. Twenty-nine churches have joined 
this Union since the last annual session, which are 
situated as follows :-

COUNTY. PLACE. 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE Mnrsley 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE • Soham 

CHESHIRE 

DoRSETSHIRE 

DURHAM 

Tiverton 

Bridport 

Hamsterley 
Middleton in 

COUNTY. PLACE. 

HUNTINGDONSHIRE Ramsey 

KENT • 

MIDDLESEX 

Smarden 
Upnor 

Somer's Town, 
1st eh. 

MoNMOUTHSHillE • Abergavenny, bt 
eh. . 

Teesdale 
Monkwearmouth NoRFOLK 
Rowley & Broom-

Attlebnrgh 
Downham 
Norwich, 2nd eh. ley 

South Shields 
Stockton 
Walsingham 

GLAMORGANSHIRE. Rumney 
Tongwynlais 

HAMPSHIRE • 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

Ludgershall 
Milford 

Coleman's GreeE 
New Mill 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE Northampton,4th 
eh. 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE Old Basford 

OXFORDSHlllE 

SUSSEX 

Chipping Norton 

Wivelsfield 

The number of churches now composing the 
Union is four hundred and fifty-five. 

'\Vhile your Committee rejoice in these additions to 
the list of united churches, they feel disposed to 
adopt the language of the London Assembly in 1691, 
who thus wrote :-" In the next place, we would 
desire you, who live in the country, to send up your 
particular messengers to this general meeting, that 



~ :l 
NAME ~. ~-d 

l:Pl c:: ;:I (I.) 

OF ~~ FJ~ 
0 ..... g 

ASSOCIATION. ~ : ~ 
A Z 

Midland ............ 1665 34 

•Northern ......... 1699 10 

Old Association 1700 35 
(Welsh) 

N orthamptonsh. 1764 24 
•GENERAL DAP- 1770 120 

TIST. 

Suffolk and Nor- 1771 19 
folk. 

•West Kent and 1778 25 
Sussex. 

Northern(Welsh) 1790 64 
Essex ............... 1796 12 

Oxfordshire ...... 1802 IS 

Shropshire ......... 1809 18 
•Buckingham- 1811 19 

shire. 
Bedfordshire ...... 1815 14 

•Berks and West 1816 II 
London 

Bristol ............. 1823 42 

•southern ......... 1823 28 
•western ......... 1823 47 
•South Devon 1824 17 

and Cornwall 
E. & N. Ridings, 

Yorkshire 
1830 II 

Suffolk and Nor- 1830 19 
folk (New) 

Monmouthshire . 1831 37 
Cardiganshire •. • 1832 15 
Carmarthenshire 1832 42 
Glamorganshire 1832 38 

•Pembrokeshire 1832 34 
•Norfolk & Nor- 1833 20 

wich 
London ........... • 1834 18 

•S. W. Essex ... 1834 6 

Notts. & Derby .• • 1835 14 

•East Kent ...... . 1835 II 
Leicestershire .. • 1835 ... 
SCOTTISH , ....... . 1835 ... 
•Herts and South 1835 6 

Beds. 
Lincolnshire ..... . 1836 8 
East Worcester- 1836 9 

shire 
Lancashire and 1837 30 

Cheshire 
Yorkshire, West 1837 41 

Riding 
North Riding, 1837 3 

Yorkshire 
CamLridgeshire 1838 6 

INCREASE. 

PLACE SUBJECT 

Oll TIME. MODERATOR. SECRETARY. OH DY WHOM WRITTEN. 
MEETING. CIRCULAR LETTER. 

Mount Zion, June 5, 6, 1838 .•. Rev. J. Haby, D.D., Bir- Mr. J. W. Showell, Dinning- Sanctified Afflictions .....•..•... Rev. T. Swan, Birmingham •.. 171 
Dinningham mingham ham 

Hamsterley •.. June 5, 6, 1838 .•. ltev. D. Douglas, I-lamsterley Rev. R. Pengllly, Newcastle- Missionary Intelligence ....•.•.. Rev. R. Pengilly.................. . .• 
on-Tyne 

Newtown ....••. June 5, 6, 1838 ••. ltev. G. Thomas, Rhydfellen Rev. B. Price, Newtown •..... Peace of the Churches ..•..••.. Rev. B. Price...................... 196 

Guilsborough June 5, 6, I 838 .•• Rev. Jas. Clark, Guilsborough Rev. W. Robinson, Kettering Christian Honour ................ Rev. W. Robinson ............... 96 Queenshead ••• June 26, 27, 28, Rev. W. Butler, Heptonstall Rev. B. Hunter, Nottingham Justification ........................ Rev. R. Ingham .............•.... 939 
29, 1838 Slack, Chairman. 

Rev. T. Stevenson, Loughbo-
rough, and Rev. R.Ingham, 

Bury St. Ed- June 5, O, 1838 •.. 
Belper, Moderators. 

Rev. C. Elven, Bury St. Ed- Rev. C. Elven ..........•.......... Individual Effort .................. Rev. C. Elven ..................... 129 
rounds rounds 

Chatham .....•• June 5, 6, 1838 •.• Rev. A. Smith, Rye .....•..•.•. Rev. W. Graser, Maidstone ... Prayer Meetings .................. Rev. J. M. Soule, Battersea ... Ill 

·····················I ........................ .......................................... Rev. W. Morgan, Holyhead . 
Earl's Caine ···1May 15, 16, 1838 .......................................... Rev. W. Humphries, Brain- Christian Unity .•• , •...•......... Rev. J. Wilkinson, Saffron 18 

tree Walden 
Campden ...... June 5, 6, 1838 ••. .......................................... Rev. T. Coles, A.M., Bourton Improvement of past Expe- Rev. A. G. Fuller ...•............ 42 

rience 
Shrewsbury,2c .. June 25, 26, 1838 Rev.W. Hawkins.Shrewsbury Rev. M. Kent, Shrewsbury ... No Letter ........................... .......................................... 81 
Prince's Risbo- 1May 9, 1838 ...... Rev. J. Davis, Risborough ... Rev. P. Tyler, Haddenham } 

Doctrine of Election .••.•...••.. Rev. J. Davis ........•.....•...... 62 rough Rev. J. Davis, Risborough 
Wootton .....•... May 16, 1838 .••••• Rev. W. Early, Wootton .....• Rev. J. H. Brooks, Ridg- .......................................... .......................................... 10 

mount 
Reading .•••..... June 5, 6, 1838 ••. Mr. B. Williams, Reading ...• Rev. J. Tyso, Wallingford .... Christian Forgiveness .......... Rev. T. Welsh, Newbury ...... 92 

Stroud ..•......... June 5, 6, 1838 ••. Rev. W. Yates, Stroud ...•..•.. Rev. T. Winter, Bristol ....... Nature of Associations of Rev. W. Jones, Frome .. ....... 260 
Churches 

Whitchurch ... June 4, 5, 1838 .. . Rev. T. Tilly, Forton ............ Rev. T. Tilly ...................... Duty of Christian Parents ...... Rev. F. Trestrail, Newport ... 153 
Weymouth ...... June 6, 7, 1838 •• . Rev. G. H. Davis1 Weymouth Rev. H. Trend, Bridgwater ... State of the Churches ............ Rev. W. H. Coombs, Taunton 284 
Penzance, l eh. June 19, 20, 1838 Rev. W. H~ F~er, Penzance Rev.W. F.Burchell,Falmouth Worldly-mindedness ............ Rev. J. Webster, Chacewater 38 

Beverley ...•..... June 5, 6, 1838 .• . Rev. R. Johnston, Beverley ... Rev. B. Evans, Scarborough Church Discipline ............... Rev. A. Berry, Bishop Burton IIO 

Claxton .••...•.. May 8, 9, 1838 •• . Rev. C. Collins, Grundisburgh Rev. G. Wright, Beccles ...... Means of Grace .................. .......................................... 56 

A.rgoed ......... May 29, 30, 1838 Rev. T. Davies, A.rgoed ..•...... Rev. D. Phillips, Caerleon .•. Covetousness ...................... Rev. T. Davies ................... 382 
Talybout ....... June 19, 20, 1838 Rev. O. Owens •...•••............ Rev. J.M. Thomas, Cardigan Duties and Privileges .......... Rev. W. Evans, Aberystwith 189 
Login ............ June 12, 13, 1838 Rev. T. Jones ..................... Rev. T. Thomas .................. Duties and Privileges .......... Rev. W. Evans, Aberystwith 230 
Newbridge ...... June 13, 14, 1838 Rev. J. Edmunds, Caerphilly Rev. J. James, Bridgend ...... State of Religion in the Rev. T. Davies, Merthyr ...... 124 

Churches 
Bethlehem ...... June 7, 8, 1838 ............................................. Rev, H. Davies, Langloffan ... Dutie3 and Privileges .......... Rev. W. Evans, Aberystwith 370 
St. Clement's, Sept. 19, 20, 1838 Rev. J. Puntis, Chairman .... Rev. J. Puntis,} Norwich .... Cl1urch Discipline ............... Rev. J Puntis ...........•.•.•..... 77 Norwich I Rev. J. Green, 
New Park- Jan. 23, 1839 •••••• Rev. F. A. Cox, D.D., Hack- Rev. Jos.Davis, Church•str. Denominational Extension in Rev. E. Steane, Camberwell .. 268 

street I ney the Metropolis 
Waltham Ab- May 30, 1838 .•••.• Rev. J. Hargreaves, Waltham Rev. T. Finch, Harlow ••..•.... No Letter ........................... .......................................... ... 

bey I Abbey 
Swan wick ...... June 4, 5, 1838 ... Rev. T. Pottinger, Swanwick Rev.W.Hawkins, A.M ,Derby } Constitution of the Christian Rev. W. Hawltins, A.M . ...•. 112 

Mr. W. Vickers, Nottingham Church 
Deal ............. May 29, 30, 1838 Rev. D. Pledge, Margate •.•... Rev. J. M. Cramp, St. Peter's Christian Effort. ............•.•.•. Rev. D. Crambrook ............. 75 
No Beturns. 
No Returns . .. ...................... .......................................... Rev. R. Thomson, Perth. 

Luton, 1 st eh. April, 1838 ....... Rev. H. Burgess, Luton Rev. H. Burgess .................. Revival of Religion ............ . Rev. E. Hull, Watford ......... ... 
Horncastle ...... April 4, 5, 1838 .•• Rev. D. Jones, Horncastle .... Rev. J. Craps, Lincoln ......... Brotherly Love .................. . Rev. W. Margerum, Spalding 45 
Stratford ....... July 10, ll, 1838 Rev. J. Cubitt, Stratford •..... Rev. J. Price, Alcester ......... Extracts from Letters from Rev. J. Price ...................... 3¼ 

the Churches 
Preston ......... June 5, 6, 1838 ••• Rev. W. Giles, Preston ......... Rev. J. Harbottle, Accrington ......................................... . .......................................... 277 

Leeds ............ June 5, 6, l 838 ••. Rev. J.E. Giles, Leeds ..•...... Rev. H. Dowson, Bradford} Advantages of Associations of Rev. W. Fawcett, Sutton ...... 320 
Rev. 1'. Steadman, do ...... Churches 

Masham ......... Dec. 12, 1838 ...... Rev. D. Mackay, Masham ... Rev. F. Johnston, Borough-
bridge 

No Letter published ............ .......................................... 15 

Soham .......... Aug. I, 1838 ...... Rev. J. Green, Soham .......... Rev. G. Dailey, Haddenham .. ....................................... .......................................... ... 

*•• The Associations mark eel with an asterisk ( ") l>elong t1> the Baptist Union. 
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we may have the more abundant evidence of your 
approbation of that good work intended and carried 
on therein." 

Another year's experience has convinced your 
Committee more deeply than ever, that if our beloved 
brethren in the country would more generally com
municate to your secretaries the most interesting 
events which occur in their respective localities, state
ments might from year to year be made which would 
greatly redound to the Divine glory, and administer 
encouragement to many labourers in the Lord's vine
yard. 

The various particulars relating to the respective 
Baptist Associations, your Committee will present in 
the usual tabular form. 
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These statements will show that of somewhat more 
than fifteen hundred Baptist Churches in Great Bri
tain, 935 are united in 37 local associations ; that in 
the twelve months preceding the date of their last 
returns, there were baptized in 804 of these churches 
5,400 persons ; that 937 were received by dismission 
from other churches of the same general views of 
Divine truth; and that 625 were restored to the 
churches from which they had been previously ex
cluded. It will be farther seen, that during the 
same period of twelve months, 1,359 members of 
these churches died; 1,077 were dismissed to other 
churches ; 178 withdrew from the churches with 
which they were connected, and that 1,066 were 
excluded. The clear increase of members in 786 
churches during the past year was 3,206 ; and the 
number of members in 681 of the associated churches 
was 69,864. 

Your Committee are glad to observe, that many of 
the associations are beginning to pay a more marked 
attention to their local statistics than formerly ; thus 
supplying information of an important character, and 
showing the increasing interest they take in the gene
ral welfare. At their last annual meeting, the brethren 
in the Midland district discussed the propriety of di
viding their Association ; passed resolutions condem
natory of Sla\·ery and of Church-rates ; and appointed 
a Committee to make arrangements for the safe cus
tody of their Trust Deeds. The Northern Associa
tion recommended the removal of Home Missionaries 
from one station to another every six or twelve 
months ; devoted one of their services to four ad
dresses from the ministers to different classes of per
sons ; and established a building fund in connexion 
with their Association. 
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Two years ago the East Kent Association resolved 
that their contributions to the Foreign Mission 
should not be less, on an average, than one penny 
per week from each member of their several 
churches. This sum they exceeded in the very first 
year. " They are now anxious that this should not be 
regarded as an extraordinary effort, but rather as the 
point of depression, below which the churches will 
never sink." Were this rule universally acted on, it 
would nearly double the income of the Society. 

The Northern, West Kent and Sussex, and one or 
two other Associations, hold meetings in connexion 
with their anniversaries, for the advancement of 
foreign missions. The South Devon and Cornwall 
Association have arrangements in progress for a 
County Building Fund, and have resolved to appro
priate the first 100/. · collected to the purchase of 
ground in Padstow, on which to erect a chapel. 

The Oxfordshire Association urged the enlarge
ment of their local fund, and appointed a day for 
special and united prayer. 

The Glamorganshire Association resolved to adopt 
the YsTORFA, a Welsh Baptist Magazine, as the organ 
of the Denomination in the Principality, and ap
pointed a Committee to conduct its affairs, and to 
distribute its profits among poor ministers. 

The brethren in Suffolk, and in the East and North 
Ridings· of Yorkshire, also sustain small denomina
tional periodicals, which are principally confined in 
their circulation to their respective localities. '\_ 

Six of the churches in Cambridgeshire, on the first 
of August last, formed themselves into a new Associ
ation, having especial reference to the spread of the 
Gospel in their district, in connexion with our Home 
Missionary Society. /' 
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The new Association in the West Riding of York
shire have divided their body into small local unions, 
for the convenience of frequent intercourse during 
the year; appointed a committee to afford advice to 
parties intending to build chapels in the district; re
solved to make an effort to liquidate the debt of 
5,000l. on their chapels, during the year; arranged 
their collections for the general purposes of the deno
mination, at different seasons, to prevent their injur
ing the objects of each other ; recommended the for
mation of Auxiliaries to the Foreign Mission in their 
churches ; and e:x-pressed theii: opinions on church
rates, Scotch endowments, the monopoly for printing 
the Scriptures, the abolition of the Negro appren
ticeship, and on the state of the East Indies. 

Our General Baptist brethren revised the constitu
tion of their Association, arranged for an improved 
series of their Repository ; resolved to consolidate 
their two colleges into one, to be fixed at Loughbo
rough ; recommended their churches to aid the Bap
tist Irish Society, by their contributions; exhorted 
them to encourage their tract and book society at 
Leicester; made arrangements of a legal character 
to obtain possession of two chapels in Norfolk ; and 
expressed their loyal attachment to the person and 
government of her Majesty. 

During the period which has elapsed since they 
presented their last Annual Report, your Committee 
have heard of the formation of 26 Baptist churches, 
of which they are enabled to present the following 
particulars :-
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I 

COUNTY. TOWN OR VILLAGE. !DATE OF FORMATION. 

BEDll'ORDSHJRE • Thurleigh 1838 

BERKSHIRE Reading, 4th eh. 1838 
Windsor Sept. 30, 1838 

·CAMBRIDGESHIRE Willingham, 2nd church May 8, 1838 

CARDIGANS HIRE Llanviangel Croyddyn • 1838 

CUMBERLAND Carlisle April 1839 
Whitehaven July 1838 

DoRSE'.!'SHIRE Bridport 1838 

EsSEx Great Horkesley • June 20, 1838 

GLAMORGANSHIRE Llanaamlet • 1838 
Romney 1838 
Tongwynlais June 12, 1838 

LANCASHIRE Blackbum. March 29, 1839 
Coniston May 1838 

KENT Brabourne • 1838 
Dover, 2nd eh. April 22, 1839 

LEICESTERSHIRE Fleckney, 2nd eh. 1838 

MIDDLESEX Stoke Newington 1838 

MONIIIOUTHSHIRE Llanhiddel • 1838 

MONTGOIIIERYSHIRE, Llanfyllin 1838 

RADNORSHIRE • Cefn Faes • 1838 

STAFFORDSHIRE Wednesbury March II, 1839 

SUFFOLK Cransford • June 5, 1838 
Wetherden. 1838 

SUSSEX Hastings May 9; 1838 

IBELAND Clonmel Sept. 1838 

During the last twelve months it has been the 
happiness of your Committee to receiv~ information 
of 42 chapels built or enlarged, of which they present 
the following table :-

COUNTY. TOWN OR VILLAGE. 
NEW OR DATE. ENLARGED. 

BEDll'OBDSHIRE Risely. - . New . Oct. 3, 1838 

BuCKINGHAIIISHIRE Missenden New Aug. 8, 1838 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE , Barnwell . New. June 6, 1838 
Isleham, 2nd eh •• Enlarged 1838 

CARDIGANSHIRE Pontrhydfendigaid New. 1838 

CUMBERLAND Whitehaven . Re-opened. May, 1838 
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COUNTY. TOWN OR VILLAGE. NEW OR DATE. ENLARGED. 

DEYONSHlllE Bideford New. 1838 
Churchenford New. 1838 
Torquay New. 1838 

DoRSETSHIRE Gillingham • New. 1839 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE, Shortwood New. Sept. 12, 1838 

KENT Brabourne New. May 9, 1838 
Lee New. May 13, 1838 
New Romni:y New. Sept. 13, 1838 
Plaxtol New. July 5, 1838 

LANCASHIRE • Bacup, 2nd eh. Enlarged Oct. 14, 1838 
Cloughfold • New. March29,1839 

LEICESTERSHIRE Queens borough New. May, 1838 
Sheepsbead, 2nd eh. Enlarged 1838 

LINCOLNSHIRE Boston, 3rd eh. New. July 19, 1838 
Great Grimsby New. June 14, 1838 

LONDON Brick-lane, Old-street • New. Sept. 25, 1838 

MOXTGOMERYSHIRE Mackyntieth New. Jnne 20, 1838 

NORFOLK Holt New. 1839 
Scoulthorpe New. July, 1838 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE Grimscott New. June 14, 1838 

OXFORDSHIRE Great Barford New. Oct, 16, 1838 
Woodstock • Enlarged 1839 
Charlton Otmoor • New. 1839 

PEMBROKESHIRE Camrose New. 1838 

SUFFOLK Ipswich, 2nd eh •• Enlarged Nov. 8, 1838 
Otley • Enlarged 1838 
Tunstall Enlarged Aug. 2, 1838 

STAFFORDSHIRE Wednesbury New. 1838 
Wolverhampton, 3rd eh, New. April, 1839 

SUSSEX Hastings New. May 8, 1838 

WESTMORELAND Winton New. 1838 

WILTSHIRE Coraham Enlarged 1838 
Devizes, 3rd eh, New. 1838 
Dudley Enlarged Nov. 25, 1838 

WORCESTERSHIRE. Sheffield, 2nd cli. New. April 10, 1839 

YORKSHIRE Stanningley Enlarged Aug, 10, 1838 

The past year, though less distinguished by the 
mortality of our ministers than some which have pre
ceded it, has presented more than a· usual degree 
of changes in the ministry. The ordination or re
cognition of 112 pastors of Baptist churches has 
been reported to your Committee, which is given in 
the usual tabular form. 
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DATE. 

BEDll'OllDHHIRE Keysoe ............... Rev. T.Gate .......................................... Oct. 31, 1838 
Shambrook , ........ Rev. T. Williams .... Tredegar ............... Aug. 8, 1838 
Thurleigh ............ Rev. S. Wells ..•..•.•. London .................. Jan. 2, 1839 

BElll<SHIRE ...... Wokingham ....... Rev. G. Woodrow ••. Greenwich, 1st eh .... April 24, 1839 

BRECKNOCK
SHIRE. 

Brecon, 2nd eh .•.. Rev. H. Williams ................................ . 
Llanghorse ......... Rev. J. Jones ....................................... . 
Llanvenach ......... Rev. J. Davies ...................................... . 

1838 
1838 
1838 

BucXTNGH.UI- Aylesbury ............ Rev. S. Palmer ...... Marylebone ............ July 10, 1838 
SHIRE. Speen ............... Rev. E. Bedding ...... Cuddington ............ June 13, 1838 

C.&MDRIDGE-
8BIRE, 

CA.B.DJGAN
SBIRE. 

C,\lll!U.RTHEN-
SHIRE, 

,_CABNA.RVON-

Wisbeach ............ Rev. Carey Pike ...... Stepney College ..... . 

Llanviangel Croyd-
dyn .................. Rev. J. Edwards ...•.......•.................•.•.... 

Penypark ............ Rev. W. Roberta .•.••. Aberystwith .......••..• 
Talybont ............ Rev. 0. Owens ....••..•.•••.••...•..•.•......••..• 
Verwig ............... Rev. W. Roberts ...... Aberystwith ........... . 

1838 

1838 
1838 
1838 
1838 

Drefach ............... Rev. W. L. Davies... .............................. 1838 
Pen y bont Llan-

dyssil ............... Rev. J. Lloyd ......... .•••...•...•..•.••••••.••..•.• 1838 
Galtrath ............... Rev. Joseph Jones •.....••••••..•..•.••.•...••.•••.. Jan. 6, 1839 
Llanelly ............... Rev. J. Spencer ...... Pontypool College ... April 8, 1839 

Llanadiniolen ...... Rev. J. Hughes ...... .............................. 1838 
Nevin .................. Rev. J. Davis ......... .............................. 1838 
Tyndonen ............ Rev. Jos. Jones .................................... Jan. 6, 1839 

DENBIGHSHIRE Llanelian, & Llan-
dulas ............... Rev. W. Evans 1838 

DERBYSHIRE •.. Belper ............... Rev. R. Ingham .••••• Nottingham ........... . 1838 

DEVONSHIRE •.. Bideford ............... Rev. J. Matthews •.. ..•......•.........•..••.•••.. 1838 
Croyde ............... Rev. J. Hunt ..•....•• .............................. 1838 
Dartmouth ......... Rev. E. H. Brewer ••• Shaldon ••...•.•...•.•••.. 1838 
Hatherleigh ......... Rev. W. Lake ......... ......... ..................... 1838 
Prescett ............... Rev. W. May •.....••. .............................. 1838 
Shaldon ............... Rev. J. Cragg ....................................... June 5, 1838 
St. Hill ............... Rev. F. H. Rolestone .............................. 1838 
Thorverton •........ Rev. G. Beall ......... .................. ......... .•. I 838 

EssEx ............... Great Horkesley ... Rev. J. Crampin .................................... Aug. 1838 
Great Oakley •..•.• Rev. J. Baird ••.••.... .............................. 1838 
Langley ............... Rev. C. Player......... •.• ... ... ••. ••••.• ••• ... ...... 1838 

GLAMOBG.ur- Llansamlet ......... Rev. J. Roberts ...... .............................. 1838 
SHIRE. Neath .................. Rev. D. L. Isaac ...... Pontypool College ... July 4, 1838 

Newbridge ........... Rev. J. Richards .•. Fishguard............... 1838 
Penelawdd ......... Rev. J. Williams...... .............................. 1838 
Tongwynlais ......... Rev. M. Evans •..... Caerphilly ............... June 12, 1838 

HAMPSHIRE ... , .. Romsey ............... Rev. S. Sincox ......... Dorchester ........•... Oct. 1838 

BEBEl'ORD
SBIRE, 

HERTBORD
SHIRE, 

Garway ............... Rev. J. Frise ........................................ April 2, 1S39 

Heriford ............ Rev. J.P. Edgecombe Dock-head,Bermond-
sey ..................... Oct. 9, 183S 

Market-street ...... Rev. W. Payne ...... Aldborough •.....•..... 1838 

HUNTINGDON· Hailwerton ......... J. Paxton ............................................ . 1838 
SHIRB, 

KENT ............... Brabourne ............ Rev. J. Jones ....................................... May 9, 1S3~ 
Canterbury ......... Rev. W. Davies ...... Hailsham ............... to:ov. I, 1838 
Eythorne ....••...... Rev. W. Copley ...... Oxfo1d, 1st church ... Ap1il 3, 1839 

C 
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LANCASHIRE .... Burnley, 1st eh .... Rev. T. Gill ............ Heptonstall Slack ... 1839 
lnskip ............... Rev. W. Stuart ...... Preston .................. Nov. 6, 1838 
Manchester,5thch. Rev. J. Girdwood ... Bradford College ...... March 13, 1839 
Oldham, 1st eh. Rev. J. D. Caldwell .. New Brunswick ...... Feb. 1839 

LEICESTER- Appleby ............... Rev. W. Edwards ... .............................. 1838 
Leake and Wimes-SHIRE. 

would ............... Rev. E. Bott ......... LoughborougbCollege Nov. 27, 1838 
MarketHarborough Rev. J. Buckley ...... LoughboroughCollege 1839 
Sheepshead,2ndch. Rev.-Shore ......... LoughboroughCollege 1838 

Lll<COLNSHIRE .. Boston, 2nd eh .... Rev. A. Burdett ...... Oadby ..................... Aug. 12, 1838 
Lincoln, 2nd eh .... Rev. S. Wright .................................... Nov. 1838 
Sutterton ............ Rev. - Golsworthy .. Boston, 1st church ... Jan. 3, 1839 

LONDON ............ Jo~~~~i_w, St. Rev. W. Carpenter ................................. March 21, 1839 

MERIONETH
SHIRE, 

Maze Pond .......... Rev. John Aldis ...... Manchester, 5th eh ... May, 1838 
Mitchell-street ...... Rev. W. Miall ....................................... Dec. 13, 1838 

Llwyngwril .......... Rev. Benj. James ................................. . 1838 

MIDDLESEX ...... Chelsea, 2ndch .... Rev.John Nichols ..• Meard's Court, Soho. Aug.21, 1838 
Harefield ............. Rev. J. Webb .......... .............................. 1838 

MONMOUTH
SHIRE. 

StokeNewington ... Rev. G. Pike .......... Ilkeston .................. Sept. 16, 1838 

Caerwent ............. Rev. J. Lawrence .... Moleston ................ Sept. 16, 1838 
Llanhiddel ............ Rev. J. Davies......... .............................. 1838 
Nash .................. Rev. J. Williams ...... Castletown ............... Aug. 8, 1838 

MoNTGOMERY- Llanfyllin ............ Rev. Thos. Davies ................................. . 1838 
SHIRE, 

NoRFOLK ......... Bacton ................ Rev. C. Green ....................................... July 3, 1838 
Worstead ............. Rev. W. Humphrey .. Stepney College ........ Sept. 25, 1838 

NonTHAMPTON- Bugbrook ............ Rev. Joseph Larwill .. Kenilworth ............. Oct. 1838 
SHIRE. Kislingbury ......... Rev. C. T. Crate ...... Oakbam .................. Dec. 23, 1838 

· Middleton Cheney. Rev. W. Catton ........ Chipping Norton ...... May, 1838 
Thrapstone .......... Rev. W. Barnes ....... Prescott .................. Oct. 1838 

NOTTINGHAM- Beeston ............... Rev. F. Smith ....................................... Aug. 14, 1838 
SHIRE. Southwell ............ Rev. J. Phillips ....... Midhurst ................ Oct. 9, 1838 

OXFORDSHIRE ... Burford ............... Rev. S. Jones.......... .............................. 1838 

PEMBROKE
SHIRE. 

Chipping Norton ... Rev. G. Stonehouse .. Middleton Cheney .... May 1838 

Bethlehem .......... Rev. T. Owen......... .............................. 1838 
Bethesda ............. Rev. D. Davies....... .............................. 1838 
Horeb .................. Rev. James Roberts ............................... Oct. 24, 1838 
Jabez .................. Rev. D. George....... .............................. 1838 
Llangloffen .......... Rev. M. Morris .... ... .............................. 1838 

RADNORSHIRE .. Cefn Faes ............ Rev. Edward Brunt .............................. .. 1838 

1839 SHROPSHIRE .... Wern ................... Rev. J. W. Griffiths· .............................. .. 

SoMERSET
SHIRE. 

STAFFORD-
SHIRE. 

Wells ................... Rev. H. Crossman ... Anmore .................. July, 1838 

Burslem ............... Rev. W. Jones......... ......... ..................... 1838 
Burton on Trent, Rev. James Staddon. .............................. 1838 

2ndch. 
Cosely, 2nd eh ....... Rev. J. Parker ......... Westbromwich......... 1838 
Newcastle ............ Rev. C. H. Harcourt Bristol College ......... Oct. 21, 1838 
Westbromwich ...... Rev. W. Stokes ...... .............................. 1888 

SUP BOLK ......... Aldborough .......... Rev. J. Oakford ....... .............................. 1838 
Aldringham ......... -- Alldis ........................................ June 6, 1838 
Bardwell ............. -- Howell ........................................ April 17, 1838 
Tunstall. .............. Rev. W. Gooding ...... Hadleigh ................ Aug. 2, 1838 
Wetherden .......... Rev. D. Jennings,.,,.. .............................. 1838 
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SuRREY ............ Addlestone .......... Rev. W. C. Worley .... Hammersmith......... 1838 
Horaell Common ... Rev .. H. Potter ..................................... May 22, 1838 

SuseEx ....... , .... Brighton, 3rd eh .... Rev. J. Austin ....................................... June 19, 1838 
Hailsham ............ Rev. T. Wall ............ Brighton, 1st eh ........ Jan. 24, 1839 
Hasting• ............ Rev. P. J. Salfery .•.. Salisbury ................. May 10, 1838 

WARWICKSHIRE Longford ............ Rev. J. Dunkley ...... LoughboroughCollege Joly 17, 1838 

WILTSHIRE ...... Rushall ............... Rev. W. White ......... Rnshall .................. Sept. 25, 1838 

WORCESTER- Blockley ............... Rev. T. Smith ......... Stepney College ....... July 19, 1838 
SHIRE. Cradley Heath ...... Rev, G. Cosens ....... Aylesbury, 2nd eh..... 1838 

Evesham, 2nd eh ... Rev. G. Cole ............ Leamington ............. June, 1838 

YORKSHIRE ...... Bradford, 3rd eh .... Rev. R. Ingham ...... Wisbeach College •.•••. April 2, 1839 
Masham ............... Rev. D. Mackay...... .............................. 1838 

SCOTLAND. 

AYRSHIRE ....... Irvine, 2nd eh ....... Rev. J. Leechman, Serampore ............... Nov.1838 
A.M. 

EDINBURGH- Stobhill ............... Rev. Robt. Mackay ................................. Sept. 25, 1838 
SHIRE. 

IRELAND. 

TIPPERARY ...... Clonmell ............... Rev. C. Hosken ...... Church-st., London ... Oct. 4, 1838 

If, during the last year, a smaller number of our 
beloved brethren have been called to their reward 
than on some former occasions, we have nevertheless 
been often admonished that " we accomplish as an 
hireling our day," and that it becomes us to "work 
while it is day," for the shades of the evening 
may suddenly as well as certainly approach. Since 
the last session of the BAPTIST UNION, seventeen of 
the pastors of the churches in Great Britain have died, 
of whom your Committee present a few particulars. 

1. THE REv. RoBERT HYDE.-He was originally 
a member of the church at Colne, in Lancashire, 
by which he was called to the ministry in 1785. 
After serving several destitute churches, he was or
dained as successor to the Rev. Thomas Clayton, 
at Cloughfold, May 3, 1787. He removed to Sa-
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lendine Nook, in Yorkshire, in August, 1795. Of 
this church he remained the beloved and successful 
pastor for nearly forty-three years. He died in his 
82nd year, on the 10th of May, 1838. 

2. THE REv. THOMAS HoE.-This laborious and 
greatly esteemed minister, was a native of Hose in 
the vale of Belvoir, Leicestershire, where he died at 
an advanced age, in May, 1838, eminently supported 
by the gospel he had long zealously diffused. For 
some years he was pastor of the Baptist church at 
Leake and Wimeswould, and latterly at Hose and 
Broughton, in Nottinghamshire. In each station he 
was favoured with a good measure of success. He 
has left a sou in the ministry at Spalding. 

3. THE REv. DANIEL MoRRELL.-After being but 
a short time pastor of the church at Holy Cross, in 
Staffordshire, he died, June 2, 1838, aged 45. 

4. THE REv. JAMES V1NEY.-He was introduced by 
the church at Collumpton, of which he was a member, 
to the college at Bradford, on its establishment, in 
1805. April 26, 1809, he was ordained pastor of the 
church at Bridgewater, where he faithfully laboured 
till 1824, when he removed to Beckington, where he 
died, July 17, 1838. 

5. THE REv. CHRISTMAS EvANs.-He was usually 
called the Welsh Apostle, and perhaps few men since 
the apostolic age laboured with more zeal and suc
cess. For the very long period of fifty-five years, he 
wrought indefatigably in the principality of Wales. 
His ministry was distinguished by great genius and 
eloquence. He formed not less than twenty-five 
churches. After preaching at Swansea, he was seized 
with erysipelas, which in less than three days removed 
him from earth, on ,July 20, 1838, aged 72. In his 
last hours he expressed great satisfaction that Christ 
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and him crucified had been the theme of his whole 
ministry. 

6. THE REV. GEORGE BARCLAY.-He was born 
at Kilwinning, Ayrshire, March 12, 1 774, and in 
early life was connected with the Antiburghers, and 
subsequently with the Congregationalists. In 1803 
he was baptised by the late Rev. Dr. C. Stuart, and 
at the close of the same year formed the church of 
which he remained pastor till his death. It formerly 
met at Kilwinning, latterly at Irvine. After a faithful 
ministry, he died at Hamilfield, the place of his resi
dence, July 20, 1838, in the 64th year of his age. 

7. THE REV. BENJAMIN MARSHMAN.-He was ori
ginally a member of the old Baptist church at Trow
bridge, and in 1813 became pastor of the church at 
Broughton Gifford. After about ten years' labour on 
that station, he removed to Road, in Somersetshire, 
where he sustained the pastoral office till removed by 
death, September 11, 1838, aged 72. 

8. THE REv. THOMAS WATERS, A. M.-He was 
born at Chelsea, and at the age of 17 was baptised by 
the late Rev. James Dore, A.M., at Maze-pond. He 
became a member of the Baptist church at Batter
sea, and was encouraged by its estimable pastor, the 
late Rev. Joseph Hughes, A.M., to enter on the duties 
of the Christian ministry. In 1805 he commenced 
his studies in the college at Bristol, and July 
29, 1809, was ordained pastor of the church, in Little 
Wild-street, London. In 1815 he removed to Per
shore, and in January, 1828, to Worcester. He died 
at the house of his son, at Oxford, on October 31, 
1838, rejoicing in the truths which for more than 
thirty years he had faithfully preached. He was re
moved from earth, in the 53rd year of his age, leaving 
a widow and twelve children to mourn his loss. 
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9. Tim REv. Jo1-1N GEARD, A.M.-He was originally 
a member of the Baptist church, at Montacute, near 
Yeovil, in Somersetshire, and became one of the first 
four students at Bristol, at the formation of the Bristol 
Education Society, in 1770. After the completion 
of his preparatory studies, he settled as pastor of the 
ancient Baptist church, at Hitchin, in Hertfordshire, 
an office he very respectably filled for about 57 years. 
For the last seven years of his life the infirmities of 
age incapacitated him for public labour, but in retire
ment he held habitual communion with God. He 
died November 20, 1838, in the 89th year of his age. 

10. THE REv. ABRAHAM PvE.-He was born in 
Norwich, in 1769, and in early life entered the army, 
where he was called by Divine grace, and baptised at 
Tenterden. In 1801 he returned to Norwich, and 
was united with the church, under the care of the 
late Rev. Mark Wilks, by whom he was called to the 
ministry. After sustaining the pastorate of a small 
church he had formed at Saxlingham, for about ten 
years, he commenced the fourth Baptist church in 
his native city, in which he laboured, witnessing its 
increase from seven members to upwards of 100, till 
the autumn of last year, when he was taken ill. His 
last sermon was founded on the words of the apostle 
John, " It doth not yet appear what we shall be ; but 
we know that when he shall appear, we shall be like 
him, for we shall see him as he is." He died, Nov. 
28, 1838, in the 70th year of his age. 

11. THE REv. E. CHEw.-For a few years past he 
was pastor of the Baptist church, at W estoning, in 
Bedfordshire, a few miles from Steppingley, the place 
of his residence. On December I, 1838, having pre
viously appeared in his usual health, he was taken ill, 
and expired almost immediately. 
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12. THE REV. JAMES W1LT,IAMSON.-He was born 
in the neighbourhood of Rochdale, in March 1791, 
and was baptised by the late Rev. T. Littlewood, in 
1808. Having completed his preparatory studies at 
Bradford College, he accepted an invitation to succeed 
the late Rev. Robert lmeary, at North Shields, where 
he was ordained, March 25, 181.6. Here he faith
fully and successfully laboured, enjoying the high 
esteem of all who knew him. About nine months 
before his death he was seized with illness, after which 
he was found in his pulpit but on one occasion, when 
he preached from " there remaineth a rest to the 
people of God." He died, December 23, 1838, in the 
48th year of his age. 

13. The REv. JAMES SMITH.-He was born at 
Whinstead, in Suffolk, Dec. 26, 1781 ; and was bap
tised, in the river Orwell, August 6, 1797, by the 
Rev. G. Hall, and became a member of the first Bap
tist church at Ipswich, by which he was called to 
the ministry. On Apri] 26, 1808, he was ordained 
pastor of the church at Ilford, in Essex, where he con
tinued till 1834, when he undertook the charge of the 
Baptist church in Shoreditch. After laboriously and 
successfully discharging the duties of the Christian 
ministry for more than thirty years, he was called to 
his rest February 11, 1839, in the 58th year of his 
age. 

14. The Rev. SAMUEL CooPER.-He was baptised 
and united with the first church at Birmingham, Dec. 
16, 1787. January 18, 1807, he was ordained pastor 
of the Baptist Church at Ramsey, in Hampshire, 
from which place he removed in 1810, to become 
assistant to the late Rev. Jos. Lovegrove, of ,v alling
ford. He ultimately settled at Cholsey, in which 
neighbourhood, for about twenty-nine years, he 
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adorned the profession he made of the Gospel ; and 
after faithfully fulfilling his ministry he died in peace, 
enjoying the high esteem of his brethren, March ] 7, 
1S39, aged 73. 

15. The REv. ADAM FREEMAN.-He was, for about 
fifty years, the pastor of the second Baptist church at 
,v oolwich, where he successfully laboured, enjoying 
the esteem of his brethren around. Infirmities of age 
had compelled him, for the last four years of his life, 
to cease from preaching ; and, after having been con
fined to his room for many months, he died in holy 
peace and confidence, March 22, 1839, in -the 83rd 
year of his age. 

16. The REv. RoBERT SAUNDERs.-He published, 
with great simplicity and affection, the Gospel of God 
our Saviour, at Barton Mills, Suffolk, for thirty-two 
years, where he died, sustained by the doctrines he 
had preached, on April 9, 1839, in the 73rd year of 
his age. 

17. Of one more estimable minister, though not a 
Baptist, your Committee feel it to be their duty to 
place a record in their Report. The REv. SAMUEL 
HrLL YARD.-He was the son of an excellent Indepen
dent minister, at Olney, in Buckinghamshire. He 
was born at Wellingborough, November 12, 1770; 
and, having pursued his preparatory studies for the 
ministry at Newport Pagnell, became pastor of the 
church at Bedford, over which the excellent John 
Bunyan once presided. He was ordained June 12, 
1792, and fulfilled a devoted and successful ministry for 
47 years, dying March 4, 1839, aged 68. Though 
himself a Pedobaptist, his conduct towards his Baptist 
brethren was distinguished by great candour and 
kindness. During his pastorate, a very large number 
of those who were united to the church were Baptists, 
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for whose use a baptistery was constructed in the 
chapel in 1796. 

It is a remarkable fact, greatly to the honour both 
of this ancient church and its ministers, that, from 
1650, the period of its formation, to the present time, 
it has had nine pastors, six of whom were Baptists, 
and three Pedobaptists, but a11 of them were first or
dained over this church, and all of them remained 
its pastors till death summoned them to their reward. 

It has appeared to your Committee desirable that 
the Annual Reports of THE BAPTIST UNION should 
henceforth record brief biographical sketches of our 
Missionary brethren removed from the field of action 
to their rest. In conformity with this design they 
have now to report, that, during the past year, the 
removal of four esteemed labourers has become known 
in this country. 

1. The REv. FRANCIS GARDNER.-He was originally 
a member of the church at Luton, in Bedfordshire, 
where he was baptised by the Rev. E. Daniel. He 
was educated for the ministry at Stepney College. 
After being, for several years, successfully engaged 
in the ministry at Burton Latimer, he offered his ser
vices to the Baptist Missionary Society, and was or
dained to labour in Jamaica, at Kettering, October 
12th, 1830. On his arrival in that country he was 
appointed to Sayanna la Mar, where he laboured with 
diligence and success, where his chapel was destroyed 
by rioters, and from whence he was dragged to prison 
for the sake of the Lord Jesus. He afterwards settled 
in the city of Kingston, the seat of government, where 
his eminently faithful and Christian labours were 
greatly blessed to a church of about three thousand 
members. He fell a victim to disease, occasioned by 

D 
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his great exertions beneath the influence of a nearly 
vertical sun, dying happy in the enjoyment of the 
smiles of the Master he had served, after a very short 
illness, May 8th, 1838, in the thirty-second year of 
his age. 

2. The REV. WILLIAM DAvrns.-After pursuing his 
preparatory studies for the ministry at Bradford Col
lege, he was ordained co-pastor of the church at 
Lake-lane, Portsea, April 23, 1829. In 1831 he re
signed his charge, and offered himself to the Baptist 
Missionary Society, to labour at Graham's Town, 
South Africa; for which place he embarked January 
4, 1832; and where, after enduring shipwreck, in 
which he lost part of his family, he entered on a series 
of labour which, at the period of the commencement 
of his last affliction, was beginning to promise much 
success. After enduring an illness of almost eight 
months, arising from an affection of the chest and 
weakness of the digestive organs, he died, amidst. the 
regrets of Christians of every class, on May the 13th, 
1838. 

3. The REv. HENRY PmLPOT.-He was formerly a 
member of the Baptist church at Canterbury, where 
he was commended, in fervent prayer, as a missionary 
to Honduras, on March 5, 1838. He arrived at 
Belize the 30th of the following month, and forthwith 
entered on his labours as a teacher of the young. He 
greatly endeared himself to his ne1t7 friends by his 
amiable disposition, and earnest desire to do good. 
He had preached but one sermon when he was sum
moned to enter into his heavenly rest, September the 
7th, only about four months after his arrival at the 
scene of labour. 

4. The REv. JAMES PENNY.-He was originally a 
member of the first Baptist church at Shrewsbury, 
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under the pastorate of the late Rev. John Palmer. In 
1816 he was sent out to India, to promote the cause 
of Christian education, as superintendent of the Bene
volent Institution in Calcutta. The duties of this 
important station he most efficiently performed, till, 
after a few hours' illness, arising from cholera, he 
died, deeply lamented by a large circle of friends, on 
account. of his Christian excellences, the 2nd of 
February, 1839. 

Your Committee deem it of importance to add a 
few other facts, relating to the Denomination at 
large. They have seen, with great pleasure, an in
creased attention to the claims of the church on an 
educated ministry. Among other proofs of this fact, 
they would state that the buildings at Stepney college 
have been enlarged, at an expense of from five to 
six hundred pounds, the whole of which has been 
promptly subscribed. The library at Pontypool col
lege has been enriched by the very liberal present of 
thirteen hundred volumes, by the Rev. H. H. Wil
liams, late of Cheltenham; and the colleges lately 
existing at Wisbeach and Loughborough have been 
consolidated at the latter place, with a pleasing pro~ 
spect of the union leading to extended efficiency. 

The total extinction of slavery in the West Indies, 
on the first of August last, an e-vent to the accom
plishment of which the labours of our beloved Mis
sionary brethren so much contributed, was celebrated 
in acts of worship by very many of our churches 
throughout the kingdom. Among other pleasing de
monstrations of Christian joy was one at Birming
ham, where the foundation stone of new school
rooms, to be connected with a new chapel, was laid, 
in the presence of three thousand Sabbath-school 
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children, taught by our friends, in that town, and many 
thousands of other persons. 

Your Committee cannot but rejoice that the Ame
rican and Foreign Bible Society is making great pro
gress. During the last year they have forwarded five 
thousand dollars to aid our translations. In this way, 
and in the co-operation of the Baptists of both hemi
spheres for the evangelization of New Brunswick and 
the Canadas, the spirit of brotherly union has been 
shown. Interesting extracts from letters from the 
Rev. Baron Stow, A.M., of Boston, the valued mem
ber of the corresponding committee of this Union 
for the United States, will be found in the Appen
dix. 

In the great struggle going on in our country be
tween the advocates of a state religion, and those who 
feel the importance of closely adhering to New Testa
ment principles, the Baptist denomination still conti
nues to take a prominent part. Not a few of our 
brethren have, during the last year, been deprived of 
their property for the support of the episcopal church, 
while many others have nobly borne their testimony 
against such exactions before the civil magistrate. 
Availing themselves of the law relating to marriages, 
about three hundred Baptist chapels have been re
gistered by our brethren for the solemnization of that 
umon. 

It will be remembered that, at the last Annual Ses
sion of this Union a series of resolutions were adopted 
on the importance of frequent special prayer-meet
ings, and of services out of the ordinary routine of 
religious engagements, with a view to the revival of 
religion. Your Committee cordially rejoice that, by 
some of their brethren, this recommendation had been 
anticipated. The last annual letter of the Western 
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Association, in detailing the circumstances which led 
to somewhat unusual success, says,-

" There is one subject to which a great number of the let
ters particularly refer, deserving the special attention of those 
who have not prayerfully considered it. We allude to Dis
trict Meetings. Of all the means of spiritual advancement 
recommended to the adoption of the Churches by the Asso
ciation these have been, by far, the most productive of rich 
results. Those churches that have enjoyed them speak of 
them in the most grateful language ; and those that have 
holden them the most frequently, recommend them with the 
greatest zeal, and refer to them with the most glowing de
light. In one locality, where they have taken place almost 
every month, they have invariably been instrumental in. the 
conversion of sinners, and in some instances of seve;al · sin
ners ; and there is manifest reason to conclude that they have 
in no case failed to improve the tone of Christian feeling in 
the Society in connexion with which they have been observed. 
Will our brethren, therefore, pardon our persevering impor
tunity, if we again affectionately call upon those who have not 
employed this heaven-honoured means of usefulness to avail 
themselves of it immediately!" 

Our brethren add-

" Other-extraordinary means, for the improvement of our 
churches, have likewise been employed, by some of the bre
thren, since the last Association; and have been crowned 
with considerable success. They are denominated 'fellow
ship meetings;' and are particularly intended to promote 
brotherly affection, spirituality of mind, and zealous co-opera
tion in works of faith and labours of love. The general 
method of conducting them is this : a church divides itself 
into sections, each one consisting of from eight to twelve per
sons. These little bands choose some of the most experi
enced and judicious brethren to conduct their meetings; and 
assemble, both as to time and place, according to their con
venience. Their engagements occupy about two hours, and 
consist of experimental and spiritual conversation for the first 
hour, and free conference respecting plans of doing good, 
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and purely practical subjects dming the remaining time. But, 
of course, different churches would find it suitable to adopt 
different methods." 

Recommendations similar to the above were given 
by the assembled pastors and messengers of the East 
Kent Association. 

As the result of the zeal of our brethren, meetings 
have been held in our churches in different parts of 
the kingdom ; and, in very many cases, with very de
lightful results. During a revival at Cradley Heath, 
near Dudley, not less than two hundred persons at
tended the Saturday evening prayer-meeting; and in 
a revival at Cardigan, of forty-five persons baptized, 
thirty were young persons connected with the Sab
bath-school. 

But, though your Committee could _with pleasure 
report other efforts of Christian zeal, though they could 
tell of infidelity ably and successfully opposed, and po
pulous neighbourhoods brought under the cultivation of 
evangelical labourers ; and could speak of self-denying 
works, and of generous contributions to the sacred 
treasury, not unworthy of the first ages of Christianity, 
they will proceed briefly to state a few of their own 
proceedings during the year, and close their Report. 

It will be recollected that, at the last Session of the 
Union, the Rev. Dr. Murch, with the Rev. Messrs. 
Belcher, Davis, and Hinton, and James Low, Esq., 
were deputed to attend the Annual Meeting of the 
Congregational Union, as representatives of this body, 
to bear the fraternal regards, and to avow the readi
ness of the Baptist Union to co-operate with them in 
all common objects affecting our respective denomi
nations. The members of the deputation were re
ceived with every demonstration of brotherly love, 
and were addressed by the excellent chairman of that 
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body, he Rev. J. A. James, in a manner the most 
gratifying, proving the oneness of the two bodies in 
the grand essentials of Christian faith and experience. 
After two of the deputation had addressed the Union, 
the following resolution was unanimously adopted, 
and subsequently forwarded to your Secretaries :-

" That this assembly has hailed with great cordiality and 
delight, the appearance in the midst of it, of the beloved bre
thren deputed from the Baptist Union. The brethren now 
assembled recognise joyfully the oneness of the Congrega
tional and Baptist Denominations, not only in the grand 
evangelical peculiarities of doctrine dear to the hearts of all 
true believers, but also in the discipline and order of their 
churches: they deem the point of difference by which these 
denominations are distinguished, quite insufficient to justify 
alienation of feeling, or to stand as an obstacle in the way of 
co-operation for the defence of doctrines and liberties in 
which they have a common interest, and which are, at the 
present juncture, assailed by the united efforts of powerful 
parties, divided in all other respects, but combined for this 
common object. 

"This meeting having listened with great interest to the 
statements of the Baptist brethren, instruct the committee of 
this Union to put themselves into communication with the 
committee of the Baptist Union to consider for what practical 
objects a combined effort may be practicable and expedient.'' 

The officers of the two Unions have several times 
met for prayer and conference; and at the request of 
the Congregational brethren, a mutual exchange was 
made of two hundred and fifty of the Annual Reports. 
Arrangements were also entered on for a series of 
United Devotional Exercises and Lectures, which cir
cumstances, however, have hitherto prevented from 
being carried into execution. 

In pursuance of the resolution to that effect, at the 
last session of the Union, several thousand copies of 
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the Rev. J. H. Hinton's pamphlet, on the conduct of 
the British and Foreign Bible Society, have been cir
culated, chiefly by being stitched within the covers of 
the Christian Observer, and the Eclectic Review. 

The spirit of persecution having displayed itself in 
various ways in connexion with the compulsory sup
port of the Established Church, your Committee felt it 
imperative upon them to express a decided opinion on 
the imprisonment of Messrs. James and Jones, of 
Llanelly and Llanon. They therefore unanimously 
adopted, and published in several newspapers, the fol
lowing resolutions :-

" I. That this Committee, representing upwards of 450 of 
the Baptist congregations in Great Britain, have heard with 
deep pain and regret of the imprisonment in Carmarthen gaol 
of Mr. John James, of Llanelly, a Protestant Dissenter, for 
costs in a suit against him in the Ecclesiastical Court of the 
Bishop of St. David's, promoted by the Rev. Ebenezer Morris, 
Vicar of Llanelly and Llanon, for absenting himself from the 
parish church; and also of the imprisonment in Cannarthen 
gaol, of Mr. David Jones, of Llanon, also a Protestant Dis
senter, for costs in a suit against him, in the same Court, and 
promoted by the same clergyman, for absenting himself from 
the parish church, and for not providing wine for the sacra
ment, a church-rate having been refused by the Parishioners. 

"2. That this Committee consider the proceedings against 
Mr. James and Mr. Jones to be unjust, oppressive, and cruel; 
a wanton exercise of a power which is utterly abhorrent from 
the spirit and the principles of the New Testament; a shame
ful attempt to usurp authority over conscience; and a gross 
violation of the liberty of British subjects. 

"3. That in the judgment of this Committee, the incarcera
tion of Mr. James and Mr. Jones supplies to all the friends of 
the British Constitution, and to Protestant Dissenters parti
cularly, a most cogent reason for endeavouring by every lawful 
means to abolish the Ecclesiastical Courts, which this Com
mittee believe to be instruments of oppression and wrong. 
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" 4. That these resolutions be signed by the Chairman and 
the Secretaries, and published in the Patriot, .llforning Chro
nicle, and Christian Advocate .. " 

The attention of your Committee having been di
rected to statements that alterations were likely to be 
effected in the arrangements of the London General 
Post-office, greatly infringing on the hours of the Sab
bath, and leading to its violation in the country as 
well as in London, your Committee unanimously re
solved:-

" I. That this Committee have heard with great concern, 
that certain alterations have been in contemplation ·with refer
ence to the business of the London post-office on the Lord's
day. 

" 2. That the total cessation of business at the London 
post-office on the Lord's-day, has very much contributed to 
secure to the inhabitants of London and its vicinity, the un
disturbed enjoyment of the rest and religious advantages for 
which that day was intended to provide. 

"3. That this Committee deprecate even such an alteration 
as the transmitting of letters through London on that day, 
because they greatly fear that if such a step were taken, it 
would lead on to the receiving and delivering of letters at the 
head office for such as might send or call for them, and ulti
mately the opening of the post-office for every other purpose. 

" 4. That a memorial, signed by the Secretaries of the 
Union on behalf of this Committee, be presented to the Right 
Hon. the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury, 
earnestly praying that the cessation from business which has 
hitherto existed in the London post-office on the Lord's-day, 
may continue to be observed." 

In reply to the memorial, the Lords of the Treasury 
stated, that no alterations in the general business of 
the post-offices were intended. 

Y out Committee feeling the importance of a cheap 
E 
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postage, and its beneficial influence on the community 
at large, adopted and published the following resolu
tion:-

" That this Committee, representing more than four hun
dred congregations and ministers of the Baptist denomination, 
and deeply interested in the collection and circulation of sta
tistical and other intelligence connected with the Baptist 
Body, haYe learnt with satisfaction that measUl'es are in pro
gress, tending to reduce and to equalise the rates of postage 
throughout the United Kingdom; and that they feel called 
upon to declare their opinion that by such a measure the in
terests of morality and benevolence would be essentially pro
moted." 

In closing their report, while your Committee cor
dially congratulate you on the improving state of the 
Baptist denomination, and unite in ardent thanksgiv
ings to the Author of all good for the blessings he has 
bestowed, they would most earnestly press on the 
churches generally, the importance of still more lively 
zeal in the cause of our adorable Lord ; they would 
entreat the ministers of Jesus Christ to be more de
voted to his glory ; and by the claims of a dying Sa
viour, and the ruin of millions of sinners all around 
us, they would beseech that prayer and labour may 
be constantly combined. Many parts of our lan-d are 
yet presenting to the Christian a barren desert. The 
four northern counties of Cumberland, Durham, 
Northumberland, and Westmoreland, do not contain 
more than nineteen Baptist churches, the whole num
ber of whose members does not exceed one thousand. 
Some parts of Yorkshire, and other manufacturing 
districts equally demand cultivation. Your Committee 
trust that the various country associations will so
lemnly institute the inquiry whether they cannot more 
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efficiently promote the Redeemer's cause in their re
spective localities, while they ask from the churches 
composing it such a measure of support to the funds 
of THE BAPTIST UNION, which shall enable them to 
accomplish important measures. 
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APPENDIX. 

No. I. 

CHURCHES COMPOSING THE BAPTIST UNION. 

(June 1839.) 

BEDFORDSHIRE. Isleham, Second church DEVONSHIRE. 
Biggleswade March, First church Appledore 
Dunstable, Second church Melbourne Ashburton 
Leighton Buzzard,First eh. Shelford Bampton 
Luton, First church Tyd, St. Giles Barnstaple, First church 

Whittelsea, First church Barnstaple, Second church 
BERKSHIRE. Wisbeach, First church ideford 

Farringdon Bradninch 
Newbury CHESHIRE. Brayford 
Reading, First church Macclesfield 

Collumpton 
Wallingford, First church Stockport 

Crediton 
Wantage Tarporley 

Croyde 
Windsor Tiverton 

Dartmouth 
Wokingham Devonport, First chnrch 

CORNWALL. 
Devonport, Second church 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE. Exeter, First church 

Amersham, First church Austell, St. Exeter, Second church 

Amersham, Second church Calstock Honiton 

Aston Clinton Chacewater, First church Kingsbridge 

Aylesbury, First church Falmouth Modbury 

Aylesbury, Second church Grampound Muckworthy 

Chenies Helston Newton Abbott 

Chesham, First church Mary's, St. (Scilly) Newton, St. Petrock 

Chesham, Second church Padstow Plymouth, First church 

Coln brook Penzance, First church Prescott Shaldon 

Crendon (Long) Redruth South Molton 

Cuddington Saltash St. Hill 

Datchet Truro Thoverton 

Ford 
Tiverton 

Gold Hill DERBYSHIRE. Torrington 

Haddenham Alfreton and Ripley 
Uffculm 

lckford 
Upottery 

Ashbourne Yarcombe 
Missenden (Great) Ashford 
Mursley Belper DORSETSHIRE. Penn Bradwell 
Quainton Cauldwell Bridport 
Risborough (Prince's) Critch Chideock 
Stratford (Fenny) Derby, First church Dorch1111ter 
Speen Derby, Third church lwerne 
Swanboum Dronfield Lough wood 
Waddesdon-hill Duffield Lyme Regis, First church 
Wendover llkestone Poole 
Westcott Melbourne and Ticknell. Weymouth 

Netherseal Winborne 
CAMBRIDGESHIRE. Smalley 

Cambridge, First church Swanwick and Riddings. DURHAM. 

Chatteris, First church Wirksworth and Shottle Darlington, Second church 
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Hamsterley HEREFORDSHIRE. Colne 
Middleton in Teesdale Kington Liverpool, First church 
Rowley end Broomley 
8011th Shields 

Ross Manchester, Fourth eh. 

Stockton 
Rochdale 

'Wearmouth (Monks) HERTFORDSHIRE. 

Wolsinghem Alben 's, St. LEICESTERSHIRE. 

Berkhempstead Ashby 

ESSEX. 
Bishop's Stortford Barton 
Box Moor Billesdon 

Colne (Earl's) Coleman's-green Broughton 
Halstead Hemel Hempstead Castle Donnington 
Harlow Market-street Fleckney, First church 
Ilford New Mill Harborough (Market) 
Langley Hinckley 

Loughton HUNTINGDONSHIRE. Hugglescote 

Rayleigh Bluntisham Kegworth 

Waltham Abbey, First Ives, St., First church Knipton 

church Ramsey Leake and Wimeswould 
Leicester, First church 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE. KENT. Leicester, Fourth church 

Bourton-on-the-Water 
Ashford 

Leicester, Sixth church 

Bessel's-green 
Leicester, Seventh church 

Chalford Leicester, Eighth church 
Chipping Campden 

Borough-green Long Whatton 
Cirencester Braboume Lees Loughborough, First eh. 
Fairford 

Canterbury Quorndon and Woodhouse 
Lechlade Chatham, First church Rothley and Sileby 

Chatham, Second church Naunton Crayford 
Sheepsbead 

Shortwood Shilton 
Stow-in-the-Wold 

Deal Sutton Bonnington 
Dover 

Stroud Egerton 
Syston 

Tewkesbury, First church Eynsford 
Tburlaston 

HAMPSHIRE 
Eythorne LINCOLNSHIRE. Folkestone 

Andover Gravesend Boston, First church 
Anmore Greenwich, First church Boston, Second church 
Ashley Greenwich, Second church Bourn 
Beaulieu Had.low Coningsby 
Beaulieu Rails Lessness Heath Fleet and Long Sutton 

Blackfield Common Maidstone, First church Gedney-hill 
Lockerly Maidstone, Third church Gosberton 
Long Parish Margate Goulsby and Donnington 

Lymington Meopham Great Grimsby 

Newport (I. Wight) Ramsgate Hatton and Killingholme 

Niton (I. Wight.) Sandhurst Heckingto11 
Parley Seven Oaks, First church Horncastle 

Meeting Hon&e-alley Seven Oaks, Second church Killingholme 

White's-row Sheerness Kirton in Lindsey 

Clarence-street Smarden, First church Lincoln, First church 

Forton Smarden, Second church Lincoln, Second church 

Landport St. Peter'• Louth 

Salem Tenterden Maltby and Alford 

Ebenezer Tunbridge Wells Spalding, First church 

Romsey Upnor Stamford, First church 

Southampton Sutterton 

Sway LANCASHIRE. 
W ellow and Yarmouth Accrington LONDON AND SOUTH-

(I. Wight.) Bacup, First church WARK, 
Whitchurch Bacup, Second church Alfred-place, Kent-road, 
Winchester Burnley, First church Blandford-street 
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Church-street Worstead Minehead 
Commercial-road Yarmouth, First church Montacute 
Devonshire-square North Curry 
Eagle-street NORTHAMPTON. Stogumber 
Eldon-street(Seventh-day) SHIRE. Street 
Keppel-street Braunston Taunton 
Little Prescott-street Kettering, Second church Twerton 
Little Wild-street Northampton, First eh. Watchet 
Maze-pond Northampton, Third eh. Wellington 
New Park-atreet Northampton, Fourth eh. Wincanton 
Salter's-hall Peterborough Yeovil. 
Shadwell Ravensthorpe 
Sboreditch, First church Ringstead STAFFORDSHIRE. 
Suffolk-atreet Burton-on-Trent, Second 
Unicorn-yard NORTHUMBERLAND. church 
Walworth, Second church Newcastle, First church Rocester 
Walworth, Third church. Newcastle, Second church 

North Shields SUFFOLK. 
MIDDLESEX. Bures 

Chelsea, First church NOTTINGHAMSHIRE. Ipswich, First church 

Hackney Basford (Old) 
SURREY. Hammersmith, First eh. Beeston 

Harlington Boughton Addlestoue 
Highgate Gamston and Retford Battersea 
Mary-le-bone Kirkby Woodhouse Camberwell 
Old Ford Mansfield Lambeth 
Paddington (Edward-st.) Nottingham, First church 

SUSSEX. Somer's Town, First eh. Nottingham, Second eh. 
Staines Nottingham, Third church Battle 
Stepney College Sutton Ashfield, Second eh. Brighton, First church 
Tottenham Dane-hill 

OXFORDSHIRE. Lewes 
MONMOUTHSHIRE. Bloxham Midhurst 

Abergavenny, First church Burford Rye 
Chipping Norton Wivelsfield 

NORFOLK. Coate 
Ensham WARWICKSHIRE. 

Attleborough Hook Norton Alcester 
Aylsham, First church Milton Austrey 
Bacton Oxford, First church Birmingham, First church 
Buxton 
Downham 

Woodstock (New) Birmingham, Third church 

Fakenham RUTLA.NDSHIRE. 
Birmingham, Fifth church 
Coventry, Second church 

Forncett, St. Peter's Morcot and Barrowden Longford, First church 
Foulsham Longford, Second church 
Ingham SHROPSHIRE. Wohey 
Ludham 
Lynn Whitchurch 

WILTSHIRE. 
Magdalene 

SOMERSETSHIRE. Berwick Martham 
Mersham Bath, Third church Devizes, Second church 

Neatishead Bridgewater Downton, First church 

Necton Burton Downton, Second church 

Norwich, First church Chard Knoyle and Semley 

Norwich, Second church Creech Ludgershall 

Norwich, Third church Crewkerne Melksham 

Norwich, Fifth church Frome, First church Nettleton 

Reepham Frome, Second church 
WORCESTERSHIRE. Salehouse Hatch 

Swaffham Horsington Blockley 
1'ittleshall Isle Abboth Catshill 
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Cradley Heath Malton Ebenezer 
Evesham, First church M1111ham Enon, E. 
Netherton, Second church Qneenshead Fynon 
Shipston-on-Stonr Scarborough Galilee 

Sheffield, First church Haverfordweat, E. 
YORKSHIRE. Shore Hermon (Fisbgu.,rd) 

Allerton Hermon 
Beverley, Second church malti1. Horeb 
Birchcliff'e Jahez 
Bishop Burton CARMARTHENSHIRE. Llangloffan 
Bradford, Third church Llanelly 

Marlow, E. 
Bramley Middlemill 
Bridlington Velinfoel Moleston 
Clayton GLAMORGANSHIRE. 

Milford Haven, E. 
Crigglestone Narberth 
Driffield Bridgend Pembroke 
Halifax, First church Penybryn 
Halifax, Second church PEMBROKESHIRE. Sardis, E. 
Halton, East Betha hara Star 
Haworth, Second church Bethany (Pembroke Dock) St. Daniel' s 
Hedon Bethel Tabour 
H eptonstall Slack Bethlehem Zion's Chapel 
Hull, First church Bethlehem (Newport) 
Hull, Second church Beulah !icotfanb. Hunm,mby Blaenfos 
Kilham Blaenywaun 

FIFES HIRE. Leeds Carmel 
Lineholm 'Cilfowir Cupar, 
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No. II. 

BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY'S STATIONS, 
MISSIONARIES, &c. 

EAST INDIES. 

BENGAL. 

CALCUTTA •••... Lal Bazar-William Robinson, W. Thomas. 
Translation Department, Circular-road Chapel-Wm. Yates. 
Nati-oe Church-W. H. Pearce, C. C. Aratoon. 
Printing Oj/ice-J. Thomas. 
Benevolent Inatitution-(Vacant.) 
Robert Bayne-George B. Parsons. 
Now on their voyage with Mr. W. H. Pearce-J. Wenger, F. 

Tucker, A.B., Thomas Phillips, and Thomas Morgan. 
-Sub-Stationa - Jeeadagote, Debeepoor, Balurampoor, Ma

kharya, Madpore. 
Native Preachers- Gorachund, Soojatullee, 'Ganga Narayun 

Sil, Ram-huree, Ram-soondur. 
ENTALLY .•.••.•• Native Christian lnstitution-J. D. Ellis. 

Sub-Stations-Howrah, Goladanga, Banda-ghat. 
Native Preachers-Ram Kistu, Shem. 

SEEBPUB • , •••••• George Pearce, F. De Monte. 
Sub-Stations-Bonstollah, Kharee, Luckyantipur, Dhankata, 

' Morapai, Maya Bibir Hat, with several villages. 
Native Preachera-Vishwanath, Kashee, Bhim, Gaur-Praaad, 

_ Jacob, Kalachund. 
DuM DuM ••••.• W. B. Symes. 

Native Preacher-Soobrhoo. 
JESSOBE ........ J. Parry. 

Sub-Station-Bhursapoor. 
Native Preachera-Neelmunee, Sharun, Bungshe, Ramdhun. 

CuTWA, ••.. , ..•• William Carey. 
Native Preachera-Gurucharun, Kanta, Pans, Digu, Haradhan, 

Chaytan, -
SEWB y • , , , , , •• , , J. Williamson. 

Native Preachera-Sonatan, Mathur, Narayan. 
BuaISAUL •••..• S. Bareiro. 

Sub-Stations-Sagurdeep, Shagurdee. 
Native Preachera-Viswannath, Gorachund, Panchoo. 

DACCA • , , .• , •••• 0. Leonard, with several native preachers. 
CHITTAGONG .... J. Johannes. 

Native Preacher-Gungarayan, jun. 
DINAGEPOBE } .. Hugh Smylie. 
SA»HAMUHAL .• Native Preachers-Bhoodoo, Peter, Gurlh, 

KASSIAS, 

CHBBBAPONGRB •• A. B. Lish. 
F 
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ARRACAN, 

A1;.-,11 .......... ,T. C. Fink. 
Sub-Slalions-Krueday, Kimby-won, Arracan Town, 
Native P,·eachers-Khepoong, Kullafree, Ong-gee-jying, Kyo

jorhee, 

AssAM, 

GowHATTEE .... W. Robinson, jun. 

NORTH WEST HINDOOSTHAN. 

MoNGHYR ••..•. Andrew Leslie. 
Assistant Missionary-W. Moore. 
Native Preacher-Nayansukh. 

DIGAH ..•.•••••• John Lawrence. 
Native Preache,~Hurri-Das. 

PATNA .......... Henry Beddy. 
Natii,e Preacher-Kasi. 

BEN ARES ••••.••• W. Smith. 
Native Preacher-Siva-das. 

AGRA .......••. Richard Williams. One native P,·eacher. 
ALLAHABAD . . • . J. Mackintosh. 

Native Preacher-Bhuguwan-daa. 
DELHI •• , ••••••• J. T. Thompson. 

Natii,e Preacher-Devegir. 

ASIATIC ISLANDS. 

CEYLON. 

COLOMBO ..••..•• Ebenezer Daniel, Joseph Harris, Hendrick Siers. 
Sub-Stations-Slave Island, Hangwella, Byamville, Matelle, 

Kottigba-Watta, W eyan-godah, with eight other places. 
Assistant Missionaries-John Meldor, J. W. Nadar, Carolis, 

H. C. Silva, and William Meldor. . 
Connected with the Ceylon Mission are 17 Day-schools, with upwards of 500 

children, exclusive of S11nday-schools. 

JAVA, 

SAMARANG •.••• , Gottlob Br11ckner. 

SUMATRA. 

PADANG ••••••.. N. M. Ward, 

BAHAMA ISLANDS, 

NEw PROVIDENCE, }Thomas Leaver; 
NASSAU ........ 

Assistant Missionary-Archibald Taylor. 
Sub-Stations-Grant's Town, Good Hope Hill, Carmichael 

Village. 
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Tu1u1:'s ISLAND, } . 
GRAND CAY,,.. EbeDezer F. Quant. 

*** Caicos Island, Crooked lalaud, St. Salvador, Watling's 
Long Island, Rugged Island, Great and Little Exuma 
Islands, Eluthera and Andros Islands, are occasionally vi
sited" by the Missionaries from Nassau and Grand Cay. 

SOUTH AMERICA. 

BAY OF HONDURAS,} 
BELIZE • • • • • • • • Alexander Henderson. 

SOUTH AFRICA. 

GRAH.u1's TowN , • G. Aveline. 
Sub-Stafion-Karega, 



STATIONS. 

IN WHAT COUNTY AND PARISH 
SITUATED. 

COUNTY OF SURREY. 
l\fount Charles, St. Andrews ............... 
Brandon-hill, do. 
Scott's Hall. St. Mary's ..................... 
Kingston. East Queen-street ....... ~ ....... 
Port Royal, Port Royal ..................... 
K1ngston, Hanover-street .................. 
Yallahs, St. David's ........................... 
Mount Atlas, St. Andrew's .................. 
Belle Castle, St. Thomas in the East ... 
Long Bay, do ............................ 
Annotta Bay, St. George's .................. 
Buff' Bay, do ......................... 

COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX. 
St. Ann's Bay, St. Ann's ................... .. 
Ocho Rios, do ........................ .. 
Coultart Grove, do ........................ .. 
Stacey Ville, Clarendon .................... .. 
Landovery, St. Ann's ........................ . 
Hrowi1's Town, do. • ........................ .. 
Bethany, do. .. ....................... .. 
Mount Zion, Clarendon ................... .. 
Somerset, St. Ann's .......................... . 
Port Maria, St. Mary's ...................... .. 
Oracabessa, do .............................. . 
Bagnal'a Vale, do ............................. .. 
Old Harbour, St. Dorothy's ................ .. 
Ebony Chapel, Vere ......................... .. 
Four Paths, Clarendon .................... . 
Jericho, St. Thomas in the Vale ........ . 
Mount Hermon, do ........................... . 
Lucky Valley, do ..................... ; ..... . 
Guy's Hill, do ........................... . 
Springfield, St. John's ...................... .. 
~oneague, St. Anne's ...................... .. 
Spanish Town, St. Catherine ............. .. 

MINISTERS. 

W. Whitehorn• ... 
Do ................ 
Do ................ ......................... ......................... 

J, Tinson ............ 
Do ................ 
Do ................ 

J. Kingdon ......... 
Do ................ 

J. Barlow ............ 
Do ................ 

T. F. Abbott ..... .. 
Do .............. .. 
Do ............... . 
Do ............... . 
Do ............... . 

J. Clark ............ . 
Do ............... . 
Do .............. .. 
Do .............. .. 

D. Day ............. .. 
Do ............. ... 
Do ............... . 

H. C. Taylor ..... .. 
J,Reid ............. .. 

Do ............... . 
J. Clarke ........... . 

Do .............. .. 
Do ............... . 
Do ............... . 
Do ............... . 
Do ............... . 

{ J.M. Phillippo} 
& H. C. Taylor 

... 
"" o" -~" -:. " -a "'a 

8 

1824 
1835 
1834 
1816 
1822 
1826 
1830 
1838 
1831 
1835 
1824 

1829 
1829 
1835 
1838 
1838 
1830 
1886 
1838 
1838 

1824 
1829 
1834 
1824 
1834 
1834 
1834 
1834 
1834 

1819 

1827 

1816 
1826 
1826 
1830 

1831 
1837 
1824 
1834 

1830 
1830 
1838 

1831 

1825 
1829 
1834 
1834 

1834 
1885 

1820 

JAMA I CA. 

Increase for 
1838. 

'li 'li ... 
I!! 1l -~ E 

~ u 

~ 
gJ 

I'll ~ 

79 52 

74 13 9 

Decrease for 1838. 

... "' ... 
~ ·I " .,, 

.E 
.,, ... i ~ " lS iS 

26 SI 

I& 5 11 

.... . .. . 
0~ ~5 !.8 _8.!:3 

~~ a g. 
"" z:.I z-

3071 2030 

636 270 

..... 
0 !'l .... .... 
.0 ·i:: 
a:; 
~:s 

SCHOOLS, 

SCHOOLMASTERS AND TEACHERS. 

Number of 
Scholars. 

.. ,:. .s " ,:. " 
.,, 

" = .. .. " A r..:i .. 

S. Wbitehome ......... ... ............ ............ 250 

24 W. Woolley.......................................... 51 
71 7 10 12 12 2 H8 342 20 R.H. Rae .......................................... 136 

130 

69 
96 

18 
11 

218 
16 

74 
68 

108 

281 

5 
18 

193 

5 
2 

4 
8 

74 

2 

12 

10 
14 

2 
12 

36 

15 
2 

18 
I 

2 

3 
2 

18 

18 
6 

26 

13 

3 
6 

2 

14 

12 
9 

13 

74 
3 

16 

8 
4 

12 

2 
I 

39 

21 
2 

33 

38 

44 

13 
2 

92 
29 

886 
126 

227 
203 

74 

280 

523 
335 

1126 
8 
9 

1147 
258 

100 
71 

2112 

22 
7 

807 
84 

6 J. and Mrs. Kingdon ......................... .. 
I 

74 
3 

_..,_ ... _ ...... _ ...... _ ......... _ ... _ ... ... 

70 

538 128 
783.} S. M'Koy ........... _ ................................. . 38 

118 
39 
58 

241 .. J. Higgin ........................................... . 
H. Beckford ...................................... .. ... I ... 

i0

0571} ·;85 
420, 

J. Ellis ............................................... . 

F. Johnson ......... , ................................ 180 

300 
250 

31& 

1110 
488 

I R. Brown and A. Valentine .................. 130 
14 J, Williams.......................................... 25 
6 

56 J. Mosely ........................................... 142 
30 G. Moody ... ...... ......... ... ... ............... ... 124 

46 S. and D. Merrick................................. 48 
4 C. Mactavesher .................................... 49 

Miss O'Meally ... ................................. 32 

50 

30 

59 

.14 

251 

70 

428 
236 

84 

753 
164 

30 

203 
50 
20 

201 
120 

50 

95 
43 

635 



Passage Fort, do ....................... .. 
Sligo Ville, do ........................ . 
Sturge's Mount, do ....................... .. 
Kitson Dale, St. John's .................... . 
Rock River, St. Thomas in the Vale .. .. 
Taylor's Caymanas, St. Catherine ........ . 

COUNTY OF CORNWALL, 
Savanna--la--Mar, Westmoreland ........ . 
Fuller's Field do .................... .. 
Mountain Side, do .................... .. 
Friendship, do .................... .. 
Montego Bay, St. James's ................ .. 
Shortwood, do ......................... . 
Mount Carey, do . ........................ . 
Bethel-hill, Westmoreland ................. . 
Montpelier, St. James's ............. , ....... . 
Tottenham, do ........................... .. 
Watford-hill, do ............................ . 
Falmouth, Trelawney ...................... .. 
Refuge, do ....................... .. 
Waldensia, do. . ...................... . 
Camberwell do ........................ . 
Manns, do ........................ . 
Tharps, do .... ; .................. .. 
Rio Bueno, do . ....................... . 
Stewart Town, do . ....................... . 
New Birmingham, do . ....................... . 
Gurney'■ Mount, Hanover ................ .. 
Lucea, do ........................... . 
Green lo land, do ........................... . 
Fletcher's Grove, do ........................... . 
Salter's-hill, St. James's ................... .. 
Bethtephll, do ........................... . 
Maldon, do .......................... .. 
Prospect, St. Elizabeth's ................... .. 

County of Surrey ........ . 
County of Middlesex .. . 
County of Cornwall .. . 

Total ........ . 

J. M. Phlllippo ••• 
Do ............... . 
Do .............. .. 
Do .............. .. 
Do ............... . 
Do ............... . 

J. Hutchins ..... . 
Do .............. .. 
Do ............... . 
Do ............... . 

T. Burchell ....... .. 
Do .............. .. 
Do ............... . 
Do ............... . 
Do ............... . 
Do .............. .. 
Do .............. .. 

W.Knibb ........... . 
Do ............... . 
Do ....... , ...... .. 
Do .............. .. 
Do ............... . 
Do ............... . 

B. B. Dexter .... .. 
Do ............... . 
Do ............... . 

8. Oughton ....... .. 
Do ............... . 
Do ............... . 
Do ............... . 

W. Dendy ....... .. 
Do ............... . 
Do .............. .. 
Do ............... . 

1821 
1834 
1837 
1835 
1837 
1838 

1829 
1827 
1836 
1838 
1824 
1830 
1835 
1835 
1837 
:1838 
1838 
1827 
1831 
1830 
1837 
1838 
1838 
1829 
1829 
1838 
1829 
1830 
1831 
1835 
1824 
1835 
1834 
1837 

1829 
1828 

1824 

1827 

1829 
1829 
1838 
1829 
1830 
1$35 

1825 
1835 

56 
56 

339 

235 
35 

53 
85 

199 
189 
29 

150 
74 

7 - 18 .,. 

3 15 
3 

... ... 
2 9 

4 
64 
3 6 
3 2 

13 20 
H 7 

53 

22 
10 

... 
9 
3 ... 
7 

10 
2 

28 
6 

s 
2 

33 

6 

9 
53 

9 
2 

... 
2 
1 

29 
5 

5 
6 

3 
2 

29 
19 

408 107 107 07 5 78 
966 182 86 65 105 107 

1500 99 90 186 120 Ill 

3 

47 
61 

6 

405 

280 
78 

2861 

1359 
495 
302 

·sa1 
429 

54 
675 
588 

99 

1112 
471 

5288 
6879 
9170 

530 
350 
212 
354 

63 
150 

577 
255 

1145 
580 
609 
539 

800 
340 
200 

480 
455 
160 

1034 
692 
475 

749 
438 
157 
10 

8012 
8212 
9695 

2874 388 283 236 230 296 114 21837 20919 

9 W. and Mrs. Norman ......................... .. 75 
70 
45 

19 J. and Mrs. Ogbome and J. O'Meally ..... . 
8. Bernard ......................................... . 

A. Anderson ...................................... . 
J. O'Meally ................... : .................... .. 

13 
35 

14 . R. L. Constantine and J. Lake............... 120 

218 
27 

7 
25 

234 

16 

... 
24 
51 
9 

180 
77 
15 . .. 
80 
68 

5 
2 

J. Valentine ....................................... 180 

J. Vaz .............................................. .. 
J. R. Andrews and Miss Cummins ....... .. 
Miss J. Reid ...................................... . 
J.C. Hayles and J. Fraser ................... .. 
Miss A. Reid ..................................... .. 
J. Chambers ...................................... . 
S. J. Vaughan ................................... . .......................................................... 
T. E. Ward and Misses Troop and Bennett 
J. M'Lachlan and Miss Clarke .............. . 
Thomas and Mrs. Levermore .............. . 
F. and Mrs. Eberall ............................ .. 
A. Silverthorn and Miss M' Kenzie ........ . 
L. Williams and D. Ward .................... . 
Wm. and Mrs. Innes ......................... .. 
F. H. Dillon and Miss Thomas .............. . 
J. Gibson ............................................ . 
S. Stennett and E. Chambers .............. . 

42 
826 
152 
281 
145 
llS 
151 
139 
250 
130 
128 
120 

74 
53 

120 
117 
45 

197 

F. Daly ............................................. 91 
E. England.......................................... 44 
Thomas B. Pick ton ...... ...... ...... ... ...... ... J.13 
w. P. Russell .................................... 155 
J. Lovemore ....................................... 42 

63 
35 
54 
24 
16 
63 

20 
61 

70 

18 

325 
102 

72 
56 
25 

150 
150 

632 
215 
742 
261 

193 

580 
450 
216 
142 

190 
200 
60 

450 

350 
200 
396 
242 

128 .......................................................... 507 ... 616 
767 .......................................................... 1542 408 3692 
770 .......................................................... 3364 169 5819 

1942 .......................................................... 5413 577 10127 

NOT£ lst.-All those Stations where there are Inquirers, but where Churches are not yet formed, service is conducted on the Lord's-day, or during the week, or both, and the ordinance 
of the Lord's Supper occasionally administered to the members in the District. · 

2nd.-The Sabbath and Evening Estate School ·reacbers, whose laboura are very efficient, are not Included in the above list of Masters. 
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No. III. 

EXTRACTS OF LETTERS FROM THE REV. BARON STOW, A.M., 
OF BOSTON. 

To THE REv. DR. MuRcH. 

REv. AND DEAR Sm, Boston, Jan. 1 I, 1839. 

Tim communication of the Committee of the Baptist Union, which ac
companies yours of Feb. I, was immediately inserted in the Christian 
"' atchman, and from that transfened to other religious journals which 
favour the cause of emancipation. Be assured, no effort shall be wanting 
on my part, to get such appeals before our churches. Conceived and ex
pr~ssed in the kindest fraternal spirit, they cannot be turned aside without 
expressing a most unchristian and unmanly prejudice. That such prejudice 
exists, and is often developed, I admit, but I am happy to believe that it is 
wearing away before the light of truth, and the influence of judicious Cluis
tian effort. 

Our friends in England must have patience with us, and not think us tardy 
in accomplishing an object which we, as well as they, are anxious, for hu
manity's sake, and for Christ's sake, to see immediately effected. We have 
obstacles to overcome of which they are not at all aware, or which they do 
not and cannot fully appreciate. Among these obstacles, I might name the 
inhuman prejudice against colour, as the badge of servitude and debase
ment,-the peculiar organization of our government, reserving to the 
State, the entire control of slavery within their own limits,-the opposition 
of Christians in all the slave-holding states to abolition, and in the free 
States, to all agitation of the subject. It would not be difficult to show that 
the influence of the American Church is, at present,. the main pillar of 
American Slavery. 

But, my dear brother, God is on our side, and the cause will prevail. 
Every day it is gaining friends, and though less rapidly than we could wish, 
yet steadily and surely advancing towards the desired consummation. Still 
help us by your prayers and remonstrances, and anticipate with us the 
joyful day, when republican America shall be purified of this foul and 
deadly leprosy. 

In the kingdom, and patience, &c., 
Your brother affectionately, 

BARON STOW. 

To THE REV, JosEPH BELCHER, 

MY DEAR BnoTHER, Boaton, Marclt 6, 1889. 
I received from you a few days since, two copies of the l~st Report of the 

Baptist Union; also, thrnugh you, from. the Rev. J. H. ~Imton, a copy of 
his admil'able letter to Lord Bexley. Will yon have the kmdness to express 
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to Mr. Hinton my grateful acknowledgments, and assure him that his 
manly and spirited defence of the cause of truth and righteou.~ness is held in 
high estimation on this side of the Atlantic. The consciences of good men 
surely could not avoid feeling deeply under such keen, christian-like argu
mentation, Nor do I wonder that the letter has not been answered. Power, 
although conscious that it is in the wrong, seldom condescends to reply to 
the' arguments of a minority. During the discussion of the same subject, 
three years ago, in the Board of Managers of the American Bible Society, 
the arguments of the Baptist members were answered by a majority of the 
votes. The Act of that Society, in approving the decision of its Board, is 
regarded by our denomination as a,most unchristian procedure. The• King 
of Zion will undoubtedly overrule it in some way, for the ultimate advance
ment of his own cause ; but the immediate effect has been to alienate 
brethren who have long been aff'ectionate co-workers, and to paralyze that 
"charity which is the bond of perfectness." · 

Among the proceedings of your Union on the first of May, I find a series 
of excellent resolutions, moved by the Rev. Edward Steane, and seconded 
by the Rev. Dr. Murch. My attention was particularly fixed by the one 
numbered IV., as recognizing a principle which to myself and my brethren 
around me, is both familiar and dear. You are probably aware that the 
plan which is there proposed and recommended, has for several years been 
acted on by many of the churches in this country, and with the most grati
fying results. Many have, indeed, gone farther, and run off into the wilds 
of a reckless fanaticism, greatly to their own detriment, and to the disgrace 
of the Christian name. But those churches which have made extra effort, 
" with a view to tlie increase of vital religion among themselves, as well as 
to the augmentation of their numbers by conversion," and have pursued 
their object with "a zeal which is according to knowledge," have derived 
gain to themselves, imparted benefit to others, and occasioned "joy in the 
presence of the angels." 

The church in Baldwin-place, of which I have the honour to be the 
pastor, by pursuing the very course which you recommend, has been largely 
blessed, and is now in a high state of spiritual prosperity. During the last 
eighteen months, especially, have we enjoyed in unusual measure the effu
sion of the Holy Spirit;. and while we attribute the favour primarily to the 
great grace of God, yet we see in the bestowal of the favour the most 
unequivocal proof that prayer is answered. The piety of the Church has 
been essentially advanced, and sinners have been converted to God. Chris
tians have prayed and laboured for the conversion of individuals, and their 
endeavours have been largely successful. Within the period just specified, 
I have baptized into the church more than two hundred, and probably more 
than fifty others in the congregation have indulged hope in the merits of 
the Saviour, and will yet follow his example in that precious ordinance. 
The church now contains about seven hundred members, occupying nearly 
one half of the sittings in our place of worshi]!, to the exclusion of the un
converted, who desire accommodation. Four years ago, as you will find by 
the Narrative of Drs. Cox and Hoby, we dismissed a colony to form a new 
church. At this present time, we are preparing to dismiss two other colonies, 
for similar purposes. We have found it to be true, in fact, that " there is 
that scattereth, and yet increaseth." 

• • • • • • • • • 
With affectionate esteem, 

Your fellow-labourer, &c., 

• 

BARON Srow. 
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No. IV. 

INCOME and EXPENDITURE of the principal P11blic Instit11tions connected with tlte 

Baptist Denomination during tlte past Year. 

MISSIONS. 

SOCIETIES. I Formed, I Income. I Expenditure. 

£ 8. d. £ 8, d. 
Baptist Missionary Society ..••.••••••. 1792 22,411 4 6 24,611 17 8' 
Baptist Home Missionary Society •••••• 1797 2,693 14 3 2,712 1 1 
Baptist Irish Society ................ 1814 2,668 3 3 2,615 15 10 
General Baptist Missionary Society •••• 1816 1,620 3 4½ 2,386 3 8½ 
Scottish Home Missonary Society •••••• 1,221 6 4½ 1,045 6 9½ 

COLLEGES. 

PLACES. I Founded. \ sideiis. I Receipts. I Expenditure. 

£ 8. d. £ 8. d. 
Bristol •••••••.•••.••••••.• 1770 17 2,292 0 9 1,893 10 6 
Loughborough .............. 1798 8 - -
Bradford .................. 1804 22 1,112 1 6 971 6 6l 
Pontypool .................. 1807 11 445 19 9 513 4 0 
Stepney .................... 1810 26 2,773 5 5* 2,789 17 3* 

MISCELLANEOUS SOCIETIES. 

SOCIETIES. I Founded.\ Objects. I Receipts.·,, I Expenditure. 

£ ,. d. £ 8. d. 
Baptist Fund 1717 Education of Ministers, 

Assistance of Poor 
Churches, &c •• . 3,817 3 7 4,217 2 0 

Baptist Western 1807 Relief of Widows and 
Society Orphans of Ministers 347 15 2½ 343 9 10 

Baptist Magazine 1809 Relief of Ministers' Wi-
dows .............. . ......... 137 0 0 

Bath Society 1816 Support of Superannu-
ated Ministers ...... 392 0 3 286 11 8 

Baptist Building 1824 Erection of Chapels .. 823 14 11 797 8 11 
Fund 

Selection of 1829 Relief of Widows and 
Hymns Orphans of Ministers 

and Missionaries •... ...... .... ll4 0 0 

• These returns include the monies received and expended for the enlargement of the pl'ernises, and 
for the erection of houses on the College Estate. 
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No. V. 

REVISED CONSTITUTION OF THE BAPTIST UNION, 

ADOPTED MAY, 1837. 

I. That the Baptist Ministers, Churches, and Associations under named, do 
constitute the Baptist Union of the United Kingdom.* 

II. That in this Union it is fully recognised that every separate church has 
within itself the power and authority to exercise all ecclesiastical discipline, rule, 
and government, and to put in execntion all the laws of Christ necessary to its 
own edification. 

III. That the following are the objects contemplated by the Baptist Union: 

.lst. To extend brotherly love and union among those Baptist Ministers 
and Churches who agree in the sentiments uaually denominated evangelical. 

2nd. To promote unity of exertion in whatever may best serve the cauae 
of Christ in general, and the interests of the Baptist denomination in par
ticular. 

3rd. To obtain accurate statistical information relative to Baptist 
Churches, Societies, Institutions, Colleges, &c., throughout the kingdom, 
and the world at large. 

4th. To prepare for circulation an Annual Report of the proceedings of 
the Union, and the state of the denomination. 

IV. That this Union acts by the ministers and the representatives of the 
churches; that the pastor of every church connected with the Union is a repre
sentative e/1/ officio: and that· every such church is entitled to appoint as repre
sentatives two of its members, in addition to the pastor. 

V. That if an association of Baptist Churches connects itself with the Union, 
the same privilege shall be enjoyed by such of the churches separately, as wish 
to belong to the Union, as in the former case; and that every such Association 
shall be entitled to appoint two brethren as its representatives, 

VI. That an Annual Meeting shall be held in London, unless appointed else
where by the Committee, or bya General Meeting; at which a Treasurer, Secre
taries, and Committee shall be elected. 

VII. That every Baptist Church or Association, and every approved Baptist 
Minister in the United Kingdom, making written application for admission into 
this Union shall be forthwith received, unless informed of the contrary by the 
Committee. 

• The original Lisi will be fonn<l in the Appendix to the Report for 1837. Those Churches, 
with others since addetl, are given in No. I. of this Appendix. 

G 
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VIII. That, on account of the inevitable expenses of the Union, every Church 
connected with it is justly expected to contribute annually to its funds, either 
immediately, or through the Association to which it belongs. 

IX. That on account of the importance of correct statistical information, 
every Association connected with the union is expected to forward its annual 
letter, or other account of its state ; and that every Church connected with the 
Union, otherwise than through an Associ_ation, is requested to furnish some 
annual communication. 

X. That the omission of such communication for two succeSBive years, after 
notice from the Secretaries, shall be taken as a withdrawment from the Union. 

XI. That Annual and General Meetings of the Union are constituted by the 
Ministers and the Representatives of the united Churches and Associations alone; 
bnt that one or more Public Meetings may be held, for the transaction of such 
parts of the business as the Committee may deem of public interest. 
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No. VI. 

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE BAPTIST UNION; 

From May 4, 1838, to April 30, 1839. 

ANNUAL MEETING, 1838 ..••••••••••••.•••••...•.......•.... 
Bagster and Son, Messrs,, Paternoster-row •..••........•........• 
Beeby, W. T., Esq., Camberwell ............................ .. 
Berwick, St. John, Rev. P. Alcock ........................... . 
Biggleswade, Rev. S. Kent ••••••••....•••.....••......•••••• 
Bignold, T., Esq., Norwich ................................. . 
Birmingham, 1st Church, Rev. T. Swan ..•••...••.••.....•.•..• 
Bousfield, J. Esq., Finsbury-square •.•••.....•....•....•.•... 
Bow, Rev. W. Norton •.••.....•••..............•..........• 
Bridgend, Rev. J. James (2 years) ........ -................... . 
Chenies, Rev. B. Bartlett ................................... . 
Chesham, Rev. W. Payne .................................. .. 
Christian Unity, a Friend to • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . ••••. 
Church-street, Blackfriars, Rev. J. Davis •••...•••...•...•..... 
Cornwall and South Devon Association, Rev. W. F. Burchell ..... . 
Cramp, Rev. J. M., St. Peter's ••.•..•...•....•••.•..•.•....• 
Deane, Mr. ~-, King William-street •••.••...•••..•..•...•..•. 
Downton, Rev. J. Clare .................................. .. 
Eagle-street, Rev. R. W. Overbury ......................... . 
Essex, South West Association, G. Gould, Esq .................. . 
Exeter, 1st Church, Rev. P. Anstie ......................... . 
Fletcher, Joseph, Esq., Tottenham ........................... . 
Freeman, John, Esq., Millbank ............................ .. 
Gillman, W., Esq., Clapham-common .••...•••..•....••.•.••. 
Gurney, W. B., Esq., Camberwell ........................... . 
Haddenham, Rev. P. Tyler •••.••••••.•••..••........•....... 
Heath, Messrs. J. and E., Blackman-street .................. .. 
Herts and South Bedfordshire Baptist Union, Rev. W. Upton .•.. 
Hull, 2nd Church, Rev. C. Daniel ........................... . 
Jones, Mr. C., London ••.••••...•••••••.•••••..••.•.••.....• 
Kent (West) and Sussex Association, Rev. W. Groser ••..•.••..•. 
-- (East) Association, Rev. J.M. Cramp ................... . 
Kitson, G., Esq., Kennington ....•.•.•••• ; ••••....•..•...••.. 
Lion-street, Walworth, Mr. Watson .••• , .••.•.......•........ 
Low, J., Esq., Holloway ...•.. , ..•.... , .....•.......•....... 
Mnrlborough, Mr., Ave Marin-lune ................••.......... 
Murch, Rev. Dr., Stepney •...................•..... , , . , • • •, 

£ 8, d. 

12 0 0 
I 1 0 
1 1 0 
0 5 0 
1 0 0 
1 0 0 
2 0 0 
1 1 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
0 10 0 
1 0 0 
1 0 0 
2 5 0 
2 2 0 
1 1 0 
0 10 0 
4 0 0 
3 0 0 
0 5 0 
2 2 0 
1 1 0 
1 1 0 
1 1 0 
0 7 6 

0 10 0 
3 0 0 
1 0 0 
0 10 0 
5 0 0 
6 4 0 

1 1 0 
2 0 0 
1 1 0 

1 l 0 

0 
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£ B, d. 
Norfolk and Nor"·ich Association, Rev. J. Puntis .......•...•.. ,. 3 0 0 
Northern Association, Rev, R. Pengilly . , ....•...... , ...... , .. . 2 0 0 
Nottingham, 1st Church, Rev. J. Edwards, •....••••..........•. 2 0 0 
Oxford, 1st Church, Rev. B. Godwin ......................... . 1 0 0 
Pewtress, T., Esq., Camberwell ............................. . 1 1 0 
Portsea, Rev. John Shoveller •..••••. , .••••••••••..•••••.•••• 1 1 0 
Powell, Rev. T., Peckham ................... , ............. .. 1 1 0 
Rayleigh, Rev. J. Pilkington .............................. .. 1 .0 0 
Saunders, A., Esq., Regent-street .......................... .. 1 1 0 
Shakespeare's Walk, Rev. T. Moore ••.. , •..••...•• , •.••.••••• 1 1 0 
Smith, E., Esq., Houndsditch ............................... .. 1 1 0 
Smith, W. L., Esq., Camberwell ............................ •• 1 1 0 
Southern Association, Rev. J. Shoveller.- ...................... . 5 0 0 
Spurden, Mr. C., Wood-street ........ •···••~ ................. .. •O 10 ·O 
Staines, Rev. G. Rawson .•....••.............•.••.••••••••..•••.•...• O·'lO :o 
Steele, Mr., Clapham ..................................... . ,0 10 ·O 
Swansea, Rev. D. R. Stephen •••.•.•..••••...•..•....••••••...••..•• 1 1 ·O 
Torrington, Rev. T. Pulsford ................... , ............. · •••.• 0 10 '0 
Walkden, Mr., Lawrence.lane ................................. .. 1 1 0 
Waltham Abbey, Rev. J. Hargreaves •.•.••••.••.••.••••••••••••• ,:o 10 0 
Wantage, Rev. E. R. Cowie .............................................. .. 1 .o 0 
Waymoutb, H., Esq., Bryanstone-square ..•... , ••.............. 1 1 0 
Winsor, l\1r. G., Russell-street .................................... . 1 I 0 
Wokingham, Rev. G. '\\7oodrow .............................. .. •O 10 0 
Whitchurch (Salop) Rev. J .. . Phillips ........................ .. 1 0 0 

*,co" Several sums were received after the account was audited, which will be 
aclmowledged in the next list. 

\V. 'J'ylu, Printer, IluJt-coul't, Fleet-strecl. 
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No. VII. 

SIXTH ANNUAL LETTER 
01' 

THE ASSOCIATION OF BAPTIST CHURCHES 
IN AND ABOUT LONDON. 

DEAR BRETHREN, 

CHRISTIA1HTY is essentially an aggressive religion. It was in
tended by its Divine Founder that all who profess to embrace it 
should from that moment become aggressors. But it is the aggression 
of benevolence ; the invaders it sends forth to achieve its designs are 
not the spoilers, but the benefactors, of mankind. 

The territory to be linvaded is the empire of the devil; the object 
to be accomJ?lished is, to carry the gospel into the dreary regions of 
misery and vice. . 

This great metropolis, teeming with immortal creatures, presents 
a noble sphere in which to act out the principle ; on every side 
there is room to put forth the efforts of aggressive Christian love. 
Among all sects of associated Christians a generous emulation should 
exist, to provide the public ministry of the word for its overwhelming 
population. We must do our part ; other branches of the christian 
church are doing theirs. If we come late in the :field, and somewhat 
tardily, it is better to come so, than not at all. 

Let it not, however, be understood, that in the commencemtnt of a 
letter intended to incite our churches to a specific movement of ex
tension, we are going to indulge in the language of complaint ; it 
would ill become us to do so ; nor on the other hand, would it be 
seemly or right to boast. The opinion, however, may be expressed, 
that in proportion to their numbers and their means, the members of 
the Baptist denomination, whether as individuals or as churches, have 
not been behind their fellow-Christians, in efforts of philanthropy. 
And if we have not done more, and done it in a more systematic and 
ostensible manner, it has probably been rather from the want of a plan 
for concerted co-operation, than from any singular deficiency of zeal. 

But let the past go ; we should be concerned for the present, and 
with a provident foresight of the future. If we have been remiss, 
let us improve ; if we have done our part, let us surpass ourselves. 

You are the recir,ents, beloved brethren, of the mercy of God ; but 
H 
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with what intention are you made so 1 That you may become com
municators. You mistake your calling if you think it terminates in 
yourself; you misunderstand the design of your conversion, if you 
suppose it was only to secure yom- own salvation. You are united in 
church fellowship ; but for what end ? That your ability to com
municate may be augmented. You entered the church under an 
erroneous impression, if you did it with a view simply to your own 
advantage. Did you imagine that thencefoi:th 9oit were to become 
the object of solicitude? Did you conceive that the ministry, and 
the ordinances, and the communion of saints, were all to be laid 
under contribution to promote your comfort ? Did you suppose the 
church -of Christ was an institution of which all the office-bearers 
and private members were to be mainly concerned in watching. over 
you ? What selfishness is there in all this ! Is this the benevolence 
of the gospel? Is this the generous temper of love? Is this the 
princely spirit of a Christian? " Be ye imitators of God as dear 
children." He receives from none; he communicates to all. 

Our obligation as individual Christians, binds us to activity in the 
service of Christ; our connexion with a Christian church increases 
the intensity of the obligation. You may seek to be edified, and 
seek to be comforted ; and these purposes, no doubt, are to be an
swered by christian privileges; but you must seek them not for their 
own sake, but only as means to an end, to make you more vigorous, 
and more valiant in the cause of truth. 

Combination is strength. A church may effect what an individual 
cannot; an association of churches may achieve what no single com
munity could accomplish. Responsibility increases with augmented 
power ; an individual is in a more responsible situation as a church 
member, than when standing alone ; and a church incurs additional 
respon~ibility by entering into association with other churches ; that 
responsibility we have incurred, that strength we have acquired ; and 
the one supplies the means, and the other the motive, to engage us in 
the effort now to be proposed. 

The proposal, then, submitted to the Associated Churches is, First, 
The erection of a large and commodious chapel in a central part of 
the metropolis. Secondly, The erection of other buildings suitable 
for conducting the business of the denomination, and for receiving 
a library. Thirdly, The erection, at subsequent periods, of other 
chapels, as nmeas and opportunities may be supplied by the bounty of 
the churches, and the openings of Providence. 

Such a Chapel, as the first part of our plan proposes, is greatly 
needed ; the denomination possesses nothing of the kind, and it is 
the only denomination that does not. It is impossible to estimate 
how much of our want of concentration may be attributable to the 
circumstance that we have :aever posselised Wl. edifice in which, as 
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upon our own territory, the Baptist churches of London could as
semble. The complaint is often alleged that our endeavours in the 
,Christian cause are desultory, broken into fragments, and scattered. 
Our churches are numerous, hut their places of worship are for the 
most part small. They have never known their strength : and 
amongst other reasons, this may certainly be assigned as one, they 
have had no facility for ascertaining it. The churches comprising this 
Association, only eighteen in number, contain more than 4000 
members. Where at any time could half of them· be assembled? 

And they are disposed to assemble.· Our Annual Meeting, both 
this year and last, evinces an increasing desire to unite and consoli
.date ; they are disposed to act in concert-to gather the scattered 
embers together-fa present a greater visible unity-and to show 
that they can pursue great objects with a common zeal. 

To other communities of Christians moreover, we are indebted 
'for places sufficiently commodious, in which to hold our missionary 
anniversaries. The annual sermons of the Baptist Missionary Society, 
have never either of them, (and there used to be two) been preached 
in a Baptist chapel. In lndepP.ndent chapels they have been 
preached, in the Countess of Huntingdon's, in Calvinistic and 
Wesleyan Methodist chapels, but never in one belonging to our 
own body. The reason it may he replied, is obvious and satisfactory; 
-we have never possessed one large enough. Obvious we admit it 
to be, but anything rather than satisfactory. Our thanks are due for 
the kindness we have received from our friends; hut it would be 
more to our honour to do as they have done, and build for 
ourselves. 

On ,this ground, therefore, the proposition for a commodious central 
chapel is maintained. It is exclusively denominational ground. It 
was meant to be so ; and it was meant on that account to place it 
first. We have no intention to disavow, nor even to conceal, that 
•we are anxious for the respectability and the increase of our own 
section of the Christian church. What else do we mean by giving 
the preference to it, if we do not think it worthy of extension? 
Congregationalists act on this principle, Methodists act on this prin
ciple, Episcopalians act on this principle ; and they are to be com
mended, not censured for it. Upon this principle it is becoming that 
we should act; and it is time that we did so: heretofore we have 
· been too negligent of its practical use. The assertion, indeed, is not 
unfrequently to be heard, that we are too sectarian already ; more 
scctaiian than any denomination beside. If so, where are the 
churches we have'formed? ,Vhere are the chapels we have erected? 
Where are the denominational house and offices we have built ? 
Where the denominational library and lectu1·es we have instituted ? 
Where the denominational press and book-room, publishing 11ya-
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tematically and pushing into circulation our denominational litera
ture ? It is not ~rue, and we are to blame that it is not true, that 
the main efforts of the Baptists are made to extend their denomi
nation. On the ~ontrary, we have suffered our members to draw off 
from us in all directions; and it is notorious, that they may be found 
united with churches of other denominations, in various parts of 
the metropolis and the suburban villages, because we have neglected 
to provide such a ministry, or such opportunities for its exercise, as 
would have kept them in their own fold. 

But in such a chapel the gospel would be preached. Its direct 
effect would therefore be to enlarge the means of grace for public 
benefit. Any denomination of Christians who erect a place of 
worship capable of containing eighteen hundred or two thousand 
persons, and put into it an evangelical and efficient ministry amidst 
the dense population of this vast city, are public benefactors, and 
deserve well of the community. They may, by such a measure, ex
pand their own sectional limits; they may gather converts to the 
peculiarities of their own views of doctrine and discipline ;-but at 
the same time they extend and strengthen the battle against vice 
and the devil, and help forward the aggressions of the christian 
church upon the territory of ignorance and.sin. 

Besides this direct effect, indirectly the influence of such a chapel 
would be felt in promoting the general good. It would be impos,.
sible that a congregation should be collected such as the proposition 
supposes ; but it must be a blessing to the neighbourhood where it is 
located. Christian activities of every kind would be called into ex
istence, and all the great institutions for the diffusion of the gospel at 
home and abroad would receive contributions and support. To which 
also it is obvious and just to add, that such an accession of strength 
as would result from it to the denomination, would make us more 
able labourers in the common cause. 

After the erection of a cl1apel, the next part of our proposal con
templates the erection of buildings, commodious in their dimensions, 
and in their form and construction suitable for conducting the 
general business of the denomination, and .for the reception of a 
library. 

It is unnecessary to dwell upon the inconveniences, numerous and 
annoying as they are, of the house in Fen Court. Since those pre
mises were engaged the business of the denomination has greatly 
increased. Other Societies than at that time existed have been insti
tuted, and those of that day are most of them enlarged in their 
operations, both domestic and foreign. Want of accommodation 
often brings our different societies into embarrassing interference 
with each other, leads to a loss of time, to a perfunctory discharge of 
important business, and to many other practical diffic11lties; while 
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some have left the premises altogether, and: meet in coft"ee-houses, or 
the rooms of .other public bodies, as they may find 1:0nvenient. The 
desirableness of effectuating an improvement in these particulars 
is pressingly felt by all who take an active part in th,e conduct of our 
different institutions ; and some expedients have been contemplated 
with a view to make our continuance in our present obscure and 
straitened position at all tolerable. Such expedients can at best 
accomplish only a partial and temporary improvement, while no 
effectual remedy can be applied but by providing other and larger 
.premises. 

In such premises provision should be made for the reception 
of a Denominational Library. Reflections are sometimes cast upon 
U'I, as being for the most part persons little addicted to reading ; and 
disposed to estimate at a low value the aid which literature may ren
der to the service of religion. We are certainly far from thinking 
that real and enlightened piety cannot exist, or that in numerous 
cases it does not even flourish and produce its precious fruits in 
rich clusters in the absence of literary culture ; nor do we suppose an 
erudite acquaintance with the classical writers, or a profound and ex:
tensive knowledge of modem books, necessary to qualify a [man to 
preach the gospel. This acknowledgment we freely make ; but if 
it be therefore said that Baptists are in love with ignorance, or that 
as a denomination they are distinguished by the want of learning, 
we should like to suggest a few inquiries. By whom was the 
Commentary on the Bible, beyond all others celebrated for its 
rabbinnical learning, written? Who stand in the foremost rank 
among modem translators of the Scriptures? Of whom was it said, 
by an authority * which none will dispute, that " there is a writer 
who combines the beauties of Johnson, Addison, and Burke, without 
their imperfections" ? Who is the author of one of the most de
servedly popular treatises on the doctrines of grace, not long since re
published, with an introductory Essay from the pen of Dr. Chalmers, 
and later still circulated by the Religious Tract Society in thousands 
through the land? Whose works have done more to stem the anti
nomian heresy than perhaps any writer's beside ; and by a new line of 
argument conceived and conducted with a masculine vigour, which 
no adversary has ever ventured to confront, refuted the Socinian 
and the Deist? It may surely be enough to mention Gill as a com
mentator; Carey, Marshman, and Yates, as translators ; Hall, as an 
accomplished scholar and unrivalled orator; with Booth and Fuller, 
as divines, to silence the imputation, that the Baptist denomination 
is barren of great names in the commonwealth of letters. Yet to 
these might be added our Stennetts, our Rylands, our Beddomes, our 
Gales, our Carsons, our Fosters, with a multitude of other and scarcely 

• Dugnld Stewart. 
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less inferior names. But if we can point to individuals of great 
celebrity, who sus_tain our reputation for learning and authorship, 
so also we can pomt to the efforts of the Denomination at large, in 
founding and supporting our colleges. Bristol, Stepney, Bradford, 
and Pontipool are the seats of Academical Institutions which, un
der God, supply our churches with a well-informed and efficient 
ministry. The only cause of regret is that the supply is unequal 
to the demand. At no former period did the general intelligence of 
the Denomination stand higher than it does at present, or its ap
preciation of the services of literature as a handmaid to religion. It 
behoves us to frame our denominational movements in corres
pondency with such a state of things; still endeavouring to elevate 
our intellectual character, and to advance ourselves in society be
yond the position in which so honourably to themselves, our fathers 
have placed us. As one mode of doing this, it is recommended that 
we should found a Metropolitan Denominational Library. The 
influence of such an institution, it is conceived, would be eminently 
conducive to this end ; while it would form a permanent depository 
for works connected with the history, the controversies, the statistics, 
the biographies, the missions, and whatever else may belong to or 
affect the Baptist body, whether in Britain, or America, or in any 
other part of the world. 

There is yet another valuable purpose to which these projected 
buildings may with great advantage be applied, and ',that is, they 
would furnish a convenient and safe deposit for the trust-deeds of 
our chapels and public institutions. At present, these important 
documents are, with perhaps a very few exceptions, in the hands of in
dividuals, and consequently exposed to great risk of being con
sumed by fire, mislaid, forgotten, destroyed, or otherwise lost, through 
a thousand casualties, against which, in such custody, no provision 
can be made. In some convenient part of the proposed edifice a 
strong fire-proof room should be constructed, where, in iron chests, 
such parchments and papers may be securely lodged. 

Besides these two objects, our views extend yet further. The 
Association was formed not merely to promote the union ·of the 
churches, but to augment their usefulness; especially by giving such 
a direction to their combined efforts as might issue in the formation 
of new congregations. In the suburban parts of London there is a 
most observable destitution of Baptist chapels. With a very few ex
ceptions, we have left the metropolitan villages unoccupied. Long 
lines of road, with an unbroken continuity of houses on either side, 
stretching four and five miles in every direction from the centre of 
the city, have within the last half century carried its population 
away from their former residences, and fixed them in new localities. 
But to these localities our chapefa have not moved. They continue 
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where they were, in lanes, and courts, and alleys, surrounded not, 
as formerly, with the habitations of merchants and respectable 
citizens, but in some instances with warehouses and commercial 
chambers, and in others with poverty and vice. And not only has 
the population of London thus migrated, it has also amazingly in
creased. And so has our denomination increased. There are un
questionably more Baptists in London and its environs now than at 
any former time. Are they indifferent to their own views of truth ? 
Do they underrate the importance of maintaining in its original purity 
that divine ordinance which Providence has especially entrusted to 
them to uphold? Is it nothing in their estimation, that they have 
indisputably on their side the example of Christ, and the practice of 
the apostles? Have they forgotten their responsibility as witnesses, 
the only witnesses, to the primitive truth, in relation to their grand 
distinctive peculiarity? We do not believe it. But why, then, are 
they so inert? Why have we no chapels in Islington, in Pentonville, 
in Paddington, in Knightsbridge, in Chelsea, in Pimlico, in Ken
nington, in Brixton, in Wandsworth, in Clapton, in Kingsland, in 
Stoke Newington? And how many more places might not be 
enumerated, in which our denomination has not kept pace with the 
augmentation of the inhabitants, nor with the efforts of other reli
gious parties to provide for their spiritual instruction ? It is time we 
shook off our supineness, and by well-concerted measures addressed 
ourselves in earnest to our so long neglected duty. Nearly one 
thousand pounds per annum are raised in London to build our 
chapels in the country; when shall we do something to erect new 
ones in town? 

Such then, dear brethren, in its threefold object, is the proposal we 
bring before you. Let none be alarmed at its magnitude. It is a 
great scheme, we admit, as we at least in such matters must measure 
greatness. But the sacred watchword of our denomination used to 
be, "attempt great things, and expect great things." Are we in 
these latter days grown degenerate ? Shall the example of our 
fathers, instead of provoking us to emulation, administer a severe and 
merited rebuke? Let us rise to something like an adequate sense of 
our duty. It is, of course, not imagined, that such enterprises of 
christian zeal as are now submitted can be accomplished at once ; 
but unless a commencement be made, they will never be accom
plished at all. What is now solicited is, that we earnestly apply 
ourselves to the matter; that the proposition be no longer treated as 
a mei·e topic of conversation, or the object looked at as one much to 
be desired, but not to be attained. In this manner we have wished 
for it and talked about it long enough. Let it at length be taken 
up in a practical, business-like way. Little doubt can be entertained 
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that ~istance would be afforded, not simply by the churches in Lon
don, but by the denomination at large. 

Difficulties stand in the way. No doubt they do. What work 
of magnitude was ever achieved without them 1 If we sit still till we 
have before us an unobstructed course, we shall sit still till death 
hides us in the grave, and nothing will be done by us; and more 
than this, we ourselves, in such a case, shall constitute the greatest 
difficulty. Nothing is so much a hinderance to active, zealous work
men in the service of Christ, as an indolent fellow-christian. It is 
the slothful man that says, there is a lion in the way. If we only 
address ourselves diligently, and with determination to the business, 
we shall find difficulties diminish as we approach them, and help · 
flowing in from unexpected quarters. The cause is not ours, it is the 
cause of God ; we are but labourers, he is the .A.rchitectus Max
imus-the chief Master Builder. Let_ this motive quicken our 
activity, and dissipate our fears. " Be ye strong, therefore, and let 
not your hands be weak; for your work shall be rewarded." Let 
us with one heart take up the resolution of the pious and patriotic 
Nehemiah: "The God of heaven he will prosper us, 'therefore we 
his servants will arise and build," 

J, Haddon, Caat~ Street, Fin1bur1.: 
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